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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 2nd

March 1863, praying for a copy of the documents relating to the
Postal Services by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

SECRETARLY's OFFICE,
Quebec, 23rd April, 1863.

(Copy.)
THE GRAND TRUNK IRAtWAY COMPANY OF CANADA

Secretary's Office, Montreal 18th February, 1861.
SIR-I am instructed by the Executive Committee of the Grand Trunk Railway

Company of Canada, to request yeu wil have the goodiess to favor me with the particulars
of the account as made up by your department, the amount of which, yiz.: ?113,144 89,
has been paid over to the Receiver General, on account of this company,

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
Scretary and Treasurer.

W. I., GRrirr, Esq.,
Deputy Postmaster-General,

Quebec.

(CIopy.)

PosT OFFIcE DEPARTMENTe
Quebec, 22nd February, 1861.

SIR-In reply to your letter of the 18th inst., requesting to be furnished with the
particulars of the account, as made up by the Post OfEce Department, the amount of
which $113,144 89 has been paid over to the Receiver General, on account of the Grand
Trunk Railway, I beg to enclose a Statement, showing-the particulars asked for.

In obedience to the Statute dearing that the rates to be paid in Canada for Railway
Mail Service, should be determined by order in Council, an Order was passed in Septeber,
1858, fixing the rates to be so paid at $30 per mile of railway,.perannumforaservice once
a day each way, with a travelling Post Ofice by day train, and at $40 sper annum for same
amount of sërvice if by night train, andfor mails sent as freight, in charge of the Company's
Officers, when not exceeding 2 cwt., two cents per single train mile, but in making up
this account it was decided to allow the fulllamount claimed by the Grand Trunk Comupany
up to the date of this Oi'der in Council, viz.: September, 1858, the Postmaster General
being willing te recommend that under.all the circumstances, theright, to object to the
claim made, whilst the provision of the Statute devolving upon the Executive Council the
power to fix the rate "of charge remained in abeyance, should be waived.

To arrive at a settlnient upto 31st Deembér, 1860, it was computed, that the Mail
Service of the Grand Tiunk, over all its sections, including Riviere du Loup branch,
might, on a liberal application of the Order in Council, be considered to be equivalent to

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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wo double services daily, one by day train, and one by night, creating a charge of 870
per mile per annum, up to 5th October, 1860, tle.aceounts rendered formed a basis for
this caleulation, but for the period from 6th October, to 31st December, 1860, as no
account was available, an estimate of $20,000 was added, to cover the amdutnt for that
period, on the line west of Quebec, and for the service of the Riviere du Loup branch,
during the year 1860 up to 3lst December.

I beg to observe that no deduction has been made from any of the amounts claimed
for special service.

For the future, commencing 1st January, 1861, it will be desirable that the accounts
for Mail Serviceshould be furnished Quarterly by the Grand Trunk office, in conformity to
the terms of the Order in Council, as above quoted.

(Signed) W. H. GRIrFDT
Deputy Postmaster General.

JOSEPH ELLTOTT, eq.,
Secretary and Treasurer, G. T. R.

Mortreal.

(Copy.)

STATEMENT of balance due by Post Office DepartMent, to Grand Trunk Railway Company:
for Mail Servicc, to 31st December, 1860.

Balance due, as clnimed by Grand Trunk Railwny, on accounts rendered te 5th October
1858, :.t the rate of $110 per mile, cbarged by Company,...... ............ .......... 2'

Service porformed in quarter ended 5tl January, 1859, 644 miles @ $70, and 96 days
S ratfor i lo L nlon .. ................................................. 11,S40 74

5th April, 675 mile @ $70 .........................................
5tb July, 676 du do ................................ ............... .. ............. 50

th Octob.'r, 670 do do ...... ...................... ........ ............. ...... 00
Sth January. 1860. 676 mile, @ $70...................................... .$11,830 O 11,830 O

Sarnia Brnnc .................................... 201 38
Special Service ............................. 1,168 00

kh April 1860, 748 miles @ $70 .... .... . ............... $13,090 00
Special Servieo................ ............... 7 9 00

Sth Jnly, 1S60, 748 miles @ $70......... .... .................... $13,090 00
Special Service .......................... . . ....... ......... 1,880 00

- - 14,970 Q0
5th October, 1860, '748 miles @ $70 . ............ .......... $13,090 D0

Special Service.................................................... 4,050 00
11,140 MD

Period from Oth October, 1860, to 31st December, 1860, including Service ou Riviere du
Loup Branch, during year 1860, estimate.................. ........... .......... 20,000 00

$191,144 89
Los paîd bv Post OfDcc Dcpartment on account-

21st February, 1860........... .................................. $18,000 00
Sîli March, 1860....... ....................................... 60,000 O0

17800 00

11 ,830,00

______________ ~$ 13,199 38

The above sam ef $118,144 80, lias been paid, over to the fto'Ceiver Generail o6
accouant of the, Grand Trunk Railway.

Dep uty Postmamter Ganeral.
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(Copy:)

TnE GRAND TRUNK RArLWAY COM OPNY O CANADA,
SECRETARY S OFFICE, MONTREAL, 14th March, 1861.

SiR,-With reference to the statement of the Grand Trunk Railway Comp
Account, to 31si December last, with which you have kindly favored me, I have ta request
you will further oblige me by explaioing in what manner or to wham the payment of
$18,000, on the 21st February, 1860, was m'ade.

(Signed) I am, &e,
W. H GRIFFIN, Esquire, JOSEPH ELLIOTT.

DepU'ty Post Master Gencral, etc., etc., etc., Quebec.

(Copy.)
PoST OFriP E DEPARRMENT,

21st March, 1861.
Sirt,-In reply to your letter of the 14th inst. I beg to say, that the payment of

818,000 referred to was made to the Receiver-General, on account of the Grand Trunk
Railway, on the 2lst February, 1860, to be placed to the credit of the Railway in account
with the Government. I am.

(Signed) W. H. GRI'FIN,
JoSEPn Er;ttoT, Esq., Deputy Post Master General.

Secretary and Treasurer, Grand Trunk Railway,
MontrealS

(Copy.)

Tc His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir CDMUND AD, ar , .0B
Governor-General of British North America, etc., etc., etc.:

The Memorial of the Undersigned, Directors in London of the Grand Trunk Railway
in Canada, showeth,

That Your Memorialists are the Directors in London of the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada, an un dertakiug duly constituted by several Acts of the Canadian Legislature;

That fur some time past the entire mileage of .the Line, extending ta 1096 miles and
including the Victoria Bridge two iniles in length, has been open for trafic

That, by reason of financial and other difficulties, the affairs of the Company have,
for nearly two years, beeu in a state of great con fusion;

That the revenue froni the traffic has been inadequate to provide for rents of leased
lines and interest on debenture obligations;

Tlat the Company is in debt to judgment and other creditors, to the extent of nearly
two and a half millions sterling;

That, as appears by the Report of the recent Commissioners appointed by Your Ex-
cellenny, in November last, the condition of the permanent wa.y, on several sections, is
defective and requires early and extensive repair on mere groun ds of public safety;

That it appears also, from the Report of the same Cormissioners, that there is imme-
diate and urgent need of inproved and extended station and terminal accommodation along
the line, and also mos urgent need a additional rolling stock ta meet the necessities of
the trade of the Province.

Your Memorialists further represent to Your Excelleney,
That at a large meeting of Bond and Shareholders, held at tlie London Taver in' this

City. on' the 2d dJatny last a Seleet Committee of seven Bond and; Sharehoiders was
appointed to confer with theDirectors, sÝegrds althe affairs of the Company,. and to
consider schenes for equippingthë ine with plantand r ng stock, an for extricali i
the G panyfrom its present financial dificúltiesB"'

A. 1863
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Of this Committee, Robert Wigram Crawford, Esquire, one of the Members of Parlia
ment for the City of London, became Chairman, and William Newmarch, Esquire,
F.R.S., Deputy-Chairman.

This Committee lave, during tlie past six months, diligently prosecuted the enquiries
referred to them, and have issued two Reports, namcly: a first Report, dated 6th February,
1861, and a second Report, dated 9th July, 1.61, copies of both of which are forwarded
with this Memorial for the information of Yoar Excellency.,

At a meeting of Bond and Sharcholders, held at the London Tavern in this City, on
the 19th July instant, the scheme of reorganization and financial relief, proposed by the
Select Committee in their second Report, was adopted with no more than five or six dis-
sentients; and the following further resolution was also adopted unanimously by the same
meeting, namely: " That, having regard to the urgencyand importance ýof the case, the
Directors be recquested to appeal to the Canadian Authorities, aod to take such stops as
they consider necessary, with a view to the earliest possible legislation in respect of the
several matters referred to in the Reports of the Directors and Committee."

Your Memorialists desire to represent to Your Excellency, that no further step can
be taken towards the reorganization and relief of the Grand Trunk Railway Company
until the schenie, adopted at the meeting of the 19th July instant, has been submitted to
the Canadian Legislature.

Your Mcmorialists also desire to draw the pàrticular attention of Your Excellency to
the circumstance that the members composing the only legal Board of the Company,
namely, the Directors acting at the head offices of the Company at Montreal, have tendered-
their resignations, and only remiain in office until successors are appointed.

Among the most important of the recommendations contained in the second Report
of the Select Committce and adopted at the recent meeting, are:

(1.) Proposals for raising, in England, a sum of £500,00 sterling, for the purpose
of fully conpleting and equipping the Line, and,

(2.) Proposals fer applying to the Canadian Legislature to capitalize for a present
suln of one and a lialf millions sterling, in Province Bonds, the payments 'to be made to
the Line for postal and nilitary service during the next ensuing 25 or 30 years.

It is aiso a proposal of the Select Committce thatimmediate and urgent efforts should
be made to give cffect to these measures in such a manner as to ensure, for the autumn
trade of Canada of the present ycar,'1861,rcasonably improved and augmented accommoda-
tion, as regards rolling stock and other appliances necessary for the convenience, encourage-
ment, and safety of the traflic.

Your Merialists have furthier to represent to Your Excellency that, considering the
accumulated embarrassmcnts and the perplexing and ever-growing litigation to which the
Line is now exposed and inust continue to bc exposcd until the.gencral scheme of re-
organization, adopted on the 19th July instant, can be carried. into execution, Your
Memorialists remain from day to day in constant apprehension that to the infinite loss and,
detriient of the Province, as well as of all other parties concerned, the daily traffic
along the Line may be suspended.

Adrerting te e facts and premises herein set forth, Your Memorialists desir most
respectfully to apply to Your Excellency in Council, to summon together the Parliament
of the Province, ut the earliest possible date, at a date whieh Your Memorialists venture
most rcspectfully to suggest should not be later than the first week in September nëxt;
and Your M îorialists further venture most rcspectfully to suggest that aemong-the earliest
business of the proposed session, should be the consideration of the sehenie of reorganiza-
tion and relief which, by resolutions salready recited, Your Mlemorialists wore directed,
by the meeting of the 19th July instant, to submit to I the Canadian Authorities, with a
view to the carliest possible legislation."

Your Memorialists dosiro most respectfilly, in conclusion, to rest this appeal to Youf
Excelleiney in Council on the three following principal considerations, namely:

(1.) The necessity for nu early decision of the Parliament of Canada as regards the
raisîng at once in Engiand of a suim of £500,000 sterlirg fer the purpeses of completing
repairing and equipping the line.

(2.) The necessity for an early decision of the same Parliament as regards reorganizing
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the constitutio and manage-nent ofthe Company and capitalizing- the payments for Postal
and Iilitary subsidy, and

(3.) The iccessity for earlylegislative neasures directed to the removal of the accumu
lating cmbarrassments, and the harrassing litigation which threaten to render the daily
working of the line impossible.

And your M emorialists as in dutybound wil ever pray.
(Signcd) THom.As BARING,

GEO. CARR GLYNN,
K. O. HODSONe
WILLIAM CHAI-MAN
H. WOLLASTON BLAKH.

Offices of the Grand Trnnk Railway Company of Canada,
21 Old Broad Street, ondon, B. C., 3uth July; 181

(Copy.)
Upon the reference of the memorial.of the London 3oard of Directors of the Grand

Trunk Railway Company, rcecived.20th August, and of the letter of the Superintending
Commnissioner, Mr. Watkins, received 12th instant, the undersigned bas the honor resp.ect-
fully to report for the consideration.of His Excellency the Governor Genera], in Council

The Position of the Grand Trunk Railway, as stated in the documents referred--and
also in the report of the Commissioners appointed by His Excelleney to investigate its
afairs-is manifestly, one of vcry great difficulty, involving not only most serious pecuniary
lost and embarrassment. to individuals,:bût also grave idangers to the commerce of the
Province, to the maintenance of its Postal Service, especially that connected with the
Steamaship Line, and to the ordinary traffic, which is now so largely dependent upon rail-
way facilities.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company represent that the amount now paid by the
Province for Postal Service is wholly inadequate. It is claimed thât the sum shouid be
equal to its capitalization at one and a half a million sterling for the service of the ensuing
2.5 or 30 years.

This capitalization is sought for to enable the Conipany to effect a settlement.of their
pecuniary difficulties, and in connection therewith, legislative authority is prayed to enable
the farther suna of £500,000 sterling to be raised by the Company for completing, repair-
ing and cquipping the Line, and to give effect to th:e details of a plan, submitted with the
Memorial, for the reorganization of the undertakihg.

The Me morial further prays that the case may be faid before Parliament at an early
28ssion, on the grounds that accumulating embarrassments and harrassing litigation
thrcaten to render the daily working of the Line impossible, and Mr. Watkin, the Super-
intending Commissioner,, expresses his apprehensions that the Line cannot be maintained
open during the ensuing winter without action on the part of the Govern ment and Legis-
lature of Canada.

The undersigned does not consider it necessary todo more than advert to the disastrous
censequences which, in his opinion, would flow from a stoppageIof the ine; so far as it
may bc possible to avert such a calamity, without emperiling other and some more n-
portant interests, ho believes it to be the duty of the Government to recommend thé Legis-
lature to act; ond in this view he respectfully submits the following observations on tele
foregoig recital of the Grand Trunk case

As rcgards the claim for an inereased Postal subsidy, his Excelletncy in Council Ias
by law the power of determining the rate.of remuneration för, ll railways in Canada, and
the present rate of payment has bcen thus settled, at a considerable reduction upob the
rate first agreed upon by the Governmmnt, and:subject-to tI protest of ail the railways in
the Province.

The reservation of this power-to the Governnient, eould only hae ben it eelief
by Parliament, that it would be exercised fairly a the intention of the Legislature neyer
could bave been to compel service for the publie without ade qùateremuneration.
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The Government have no doubt acted in the belief that the sum allowed was sufficient
and the undersigned is of opinion, that for the accommodation given to the public, no such
claim as that advanced could be sustained ; but, taking into consideration the importance
of fully maintaining the reputation of the Province for fair dealing; and of removing all
possible ground for just complaint, the opinion of the undersigned is, that the Governor li
Council should reconsider the question of Postal allowance to the Graud Trunk Railway,
making provision at the same time, for such additional f'acilities and control of Mail Trains
to the Post Office Department, as may render the service more efficient and satisfactory to
the public.

The views of the Government and of the Conpany as regards the scale of remunera-
tion are so widely apart that there would not seen any likelihood of a satisfactory settlement
of the question by the action of the Governor in Council alone, and the undersigned would
therefore recommend, that the Company be informed that the Government are prepared to
submit thc question of the rate of postal payment. to the arbitration of three disinterested
parties

The arbitrators to bee mpowered to determine the amount to be paid annually for a
period of five years, and also to furnish, for the information of His Excellency, their views
as to the future annual rate for periods of five years thereafter, till 1890.

The capitalization of the annual postal payments rests wholly with Parliament, and
the Government have only to consider whether the nature of the case is such as to warrant
themn in:rccommending such a departure from the uspal practice. Assuming that the ser-
vice could be regularly and satisfactorily enforced, it would be plainly a matter of no mo-
ment to the Province, whether the sums were paid direct to the Company, or to the holders
of the obligations that may be issued to represent these suIs.

But in assenting to such a capitalization, the' Province would forego the ordinary
means of enforcing the service stipulated, and would necessarily require other and satisfac-
tory guarantees.

Evidently the first step to betaken, would be the perfect restoration of the credit of
the Company, and the prevention of a recurrence of such embarrassments as are now
overwhelming it. It would be therefore impossible in the first place to consider the appli-
cation to capitalize the Postal Subsidy, without also adverting to the proposed plan of
reorganizing the Company. Under ordinary circunistances, it would only be necessaryý for
the Government to guard in the proposed legislation against improper interference with
private rights, but in the present case it would become further necessary to be assured that
the plan proposed would place the Grand Trunk Company in such a position as to warrant
Parliament in making such a contract with it as is desired.

The undersigned lias carefully considered the documents submitted with the memo-
rial and he respectfully reports that in his opinion, the proposed, plan would not per-
manently remove the pecuniary difficulties of the Company, nor would it effectually re-
establish its credit.

The nost serious and it seems'fatal objection, in connection especially with the pro-
posed capitalization of 25 or 30 years' service, would be that it would only provide for a
postponement of certain claims which revive in five years.

It appears to the undersigned, that Parliament never should consent to a serious in-
terference with existing interests, with the certainty that a similar crisis must arise after a
short lapse of time.

The only justification for legislation is to be found in the admitted bankruptcy of the
Company, and their total inability of, dealing with the varied interests by ordinary legal
proceedings. The great public interest involved, and the rights reserved to the Province,
must probably compel some legal rcmedy for th present state of affairs, but such a remedy
ought to be permanent and not, as proposed, temiporary.

Another and very doubtful proposai is that of engaging te make certain payments on
Bonds, etc., without any reference to the net receipts from traffic. A very brief review of
the fknancial state of the Company will satisfy every one that its capital lias been'absorbed
and its credit ruined mainly through the enormous sums paid or due on its various classes'
of capital-leases. bonds and shares. The Railway being now virtually completed, and no
other means of paying such annual sums than the net receipts, it appears most unwtse to
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a ra ,'etan suo
adopt, as a prominent feature of the new plan, an:absolute engagement to pay certain sums
whether earned or not.

Future difficulty would seem to be assured by this provision.
The classification of the various interests involved would be a point to ble left to the

parties themselves, did it not appear that the expectation of the London Directors was
that such settlement should be made compulsory.

The undersigned cannot believe that Parliament would' legislate upon such- vast in-
dividual rights without very great care and provision for their protection. It is, no doubt,
hopeless to expeet perfect unanimity among such and so conflicting interests, but the
absolute acquiescence of a large proportion of cvery class of those interested would scem
essential.

Without entering further into the detail of the scheme, the undersign'ed believes
that the objections already stated render it impossible for the Government to entertain the
application to capitalize the postal subsidy in favor of the Company, as thus proposed to
be reorganized. ie fears that no adequate security for the performance of the service
could be proposed.

Having stated the objections which appear to exist in meeting the application for
certain proposed legislation, the undersigned has only to add his recommendation to His
Excellency in Council, that the London Directors of the Grand Trunk RailwayýCompany
be informed that His Excellency docs not at present consider that a special Session of
Parliament should be convened, but hopes that in the meantime, the best mode of arranging
the difficulties of the Company will be dctermined upon, and that the working of the Line
may not be interrupted.

(Signed) A. T. GALT,
1st Octiober, 1861. Minister of Finance.

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 2nd October, 18l.
The Committee have had under consideration, the memorial of the Directors in on-

don of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, praying that Parliament may be 0sscmbled to'
consider a measure of relief for that Company, and a letter from Edward Watkin, Esqr.,
Superintending Commissioner, together with the Report of the Honorable the Minister of
Finance, hereto annexed.

The Committee concur in the Report of the Honorable the Minister of Finance and
recommend the sane for your Excellency's approval.

Certified
(Signed) WM .H.Lle; C. B. C.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY S OFFICE

Quebec, 3rd October, 1861.
SitR,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General

has had under his consideration in Council, the memorial of the Directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, praying that Parliament may be assembled to consider a t mea-
sure of relief for the Company. His Excellency in Council, has alse had before him a
letter from you on the saie subjeet.

I am now to state for the information of the memorialists, that HisT Excellency i
advised that the position of the Grand Trunk Railway, as stated in the documents submit-
ted to him, and also inthe Report of the Commissioners appointed by his Excellency the
Governor General to investigato its affairs, is one of great very diffidulty, involiîg not only
Most serious pecuniary loss and embarrassment to individuals, but alse grave dangers to
the commerce of the 1rovin'ce to the maintenance of the Postal Service, especially that
connected with the steamship line and to the ordinary traffio which is now so largely
,dependent upon Railway fâcilities.

A. 1863
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The memorialists represent that the amount now paid by the Province for Postal Ser-
vice, is utterly inadequate, and they claim that the sum should be equal to its capitaliza-
tion at one and a half niillion sterling, for the service of the ensuing 25 or 30 years. This
capitalization is sought to enable the Company to effect a settlement of their pecuniary
difficulties, and in connection therewith, Legislative Authority is prayed to enable the
further sumn of £500,000 sterling, to be raised by the Company for completing, repairing
and equipping the line, and to give effect to the details of a plan, submitted with the
memorial, for the reorganization of the undertaking. The meiorial further prays that
the case may be laid before Parliament, at an carly session, on the ground that accumulat-
ing embarrassments and harrassing litigation threaten to render the daily working of the
line impossible.

Ris Excellency also observes that you expross your apprehension that the Line cannot
be continued open during the ensuiag winter without action on the part of the Government
and Legislature of Canada.

Ris Excellency in Council, is fully alive to the disastrous consequences which would
flow from the stoppage of the line. So far as it may be possible to avert such a calamity,
without imperiling , other, and even more important interests. luHs Excellency the
Governor Gencral considers it to be the duty of the Goverument to reeommend tho
Legislature to aet, and in this view, His Excellency directs me to offer the following
observations on the statements contained in the memorial of the Grand Trunk .Railway
Comipany.

As regards the claim for an increased postal subsidy, His Excellency in Council, has
by Law, the power of determiniuing the rate of remuneration for aIl .Railways in Canada,
and the present rate of payraent has been thus settled at a consideraUle deduction upon
the rate first agreed upon by the Governient, and subjeet to the protest of the Railwav
Companies.

The reservation of this power to the Government could only bave been in the belief
by:Parliament that it could be exercised fairly, as the intention of the Legislature never could
have been to compel service for the public without adequate remuneration. The Govern-
ment have aeted in the belief that the sui allowed was suffioient, and Hf is Excellency is
of opinion, that, for the accommodation given to the public, no such claim as that advanced
could be sustained. But takiug into consideration the importance of fully maintaining the
reputation of the Province for fair dealing, and of removing ail possible ground for just
complaint, His Excellency considers that the Goverument should reconsider the question
of Postal allowance to the Grand Trunkc Railway, making provision at the same time for
such, additional facilities and control of mail trains to the Post OfIice Department, as may
render the service more effcient and satisfactory to the public.

The views of the Government and of the Conpany as regards the scale of remuneration,
are so widely apart, that there would not seeni any likelihood of a satisfactory settlement of
the question by the action of His Excellency in Couneil alone, and His Excellency
accordingly directs me to inform the memorialists that the Government will be prepared to
submit the question of the rate of Postal payment to the arbitration of thrce disinterested
parties.

The Arbitrators to be empowered to determine the aniount to be pýaid annually for
a period of five years, and also te furnish, for the information of His Excellency, their
views as to the future annual rate for periods of five yeurs, thereafter till 1890.

The Capitalization of the annual postal payments rests wholly witl Parliament, and
the Government have only to consider whether the nature of the case is such as to warrant
them in recommending such a de paiture froni the usual practice. Assuminug that the ser-
vice could be regularly and satisfactorily enforced, it would be plainly a matter of no
moment to the Province, whether the sums were paid direct to the Company, or to the
holders of the obligations that maybe issued to represent those sums. But in assenting to
such a capitalization, the Province would forego the ordin'ary means of enforcing the ser-
vice stipulated, and would necessarily require if they could be had, other and satisfactory
guarantees.

Evidently the first stop to be taken would be the perfect restoration of the credit, of
the Company, and the prevention of the recurrence of such embarrassm'ents as are now,
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overwhelming it. It would be therefore impossible in the first place to consider the
application to capitalizethe postal ,subsidy .without also adverting to the proposed plan of
reorganizing the Coi4i½àny. Undé ordinary circuimstances it would only be necessary for
the Gprnment to gai e proposed legislation, against improper interference with
private rightsý,, but ïin the present case. it would become further necessary to be'assured,
that the plan proposed~ would place thé GrandTrunk Railway Company in such a position
as to warrant Parliment in, making.sueh. a contract with, it as is desired.

Àftei- a carful consideration of the documents submitted with the Memorial, His Ex.
celleucy.considers that the proposed plan: would not permanently remove the pecuniary
difficultiesofthe Company, nor:would it effectually re-establish its credit.

The, inostserious, ad.it;seenis. fatal objection in conneetion, especialiy with the pro-
posed capitalization. of twenty-fle or thirty years service, would be that it would only.pro-
vide for a postponement of certain ceaims hich revive in five years. It appears to gis
Excellency in Counci,:that.Parliament never should consent to a serious interförence with
existing interests, witi a cert'ity that a similar crisis must arise after-a short lapse of
time. .Th' onl justification fÉr legislation is .o be found in the admitted bankriiptcy of
the Company, andteir-total i ilityåf dealingdith the varied interests by ordinary legal
procee.dings. sThe greatpublic interests involved and the rights reserved to the Province,
must probably coJiesome l irexn½dy for, the present state of affairs, but such a remedy
ought to be permanent, and not, as proposed temporary Another and very doubtfulpropo-
sal is that of engaging to make certainpayments, on onds, &c., without any reference
to:the net receipts from traffie. A very brief review of tie financial state of the Company
will show, that its capital has been absorbed and its credit ruined, mainly thlough the
enormous sums paid or due on its various classess of capitai-leases, bonds, and shares.
The railway no w bein virtually coynleted, and no' other -means of paying such apnpal
sums than thenetreceipts, itappears most unwise to adopt, as a prominent feature of the'
new plan, an âbsolute engagement, to ;pay certain sums, whether earned or not. Future
difficulty w*oùldeem: to be assred by' this provision.

The classificâtion óf'theaidus in rests involve4,, Would be a point to be left to the
parties themseLvesdid it not appear that the expetat on of the London IDirectors was
that suchi sèttlement should be made compulsory.

Bis Excellency caunt believe, that Parliament WoUl eu , s itvasteiid
viduàl rights ithout ve'y greatcare and provision for their protection It is, doubtlss
hopelessto expect erfe unammity'among such,and so conflicting intercsts, but the abso-
lute acquiescence fa arge.prpportion ofsevery clas ofthose iterested would.seem esse ntial.

*ihout enter1iurtherinto;thè deVlof t e henme His ÀEcellency bélieés that
the objections àlrédyr sat dreôdd ip 4óàssible fr thé GOverniment t ô entertain the lp-
plicatioli to capitalize the postal subsidy in.favr cf tIhe CojiPany, as thus froposed Vo be
re-orgamzed,. His Exceeency fears that no adequate security for the performance of the
service could be proposed.' -

Having, tated th olbjetios phih rd exist la lnieetipg the application f
certain proposed legisation His Excellercy ir Coddeil haeónly iow te inform the London
Directors of the, GrandiTrunk Company, that ,His Excellency does not at present cons dî
that a speeial session of ,arliâriënt shoufbe éoùvened, ut hopes tat in the 'entime
the best modeof arranging: the icuties of the ii ópany will be determined upon, ad
that the working cf the lne may not be inteupied.

I have thé hor to b Sir,
Y our most obdient servant

(Si nèd)' C. A LLE N

Sécretary

Supermtendn Comislionr
Grand runk iay Comày
.wtral à
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(Copy.)

GRAND TRu.NK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

IONTREAz, October 4th, 1861.

Si,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor date&3rd instant.
I regret that Bis Excellency in Council doesinot see his way to granting the prayer

of the memoial, which I had the honor to present'on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company.

As Il have already so fully explained the difficulties whichi must surroundtbe enter-
prize which I represent, in the al-sence of a just and fair reiuneration for the Postal
Service performed, and of the assistance which, based thercon, it has been nmy duty to re-
quest, it is needless for me further to confirm the views which l'have felt it my du'ty vcry
earnestly to express.

I can, however, only repeat to you that no effort shall be iwanting to keep the Grand
Trunk Railway open for the benefit of the Province during the coming winter, and if
after all our exertions and responsibilities, those efforts should prove to be inadequate, we
can only regret tbe result, without having ti blame ourselves for the consequences.

As regards the question of Postal Scrvice. I must be pardoned if, in answer to the
observations theren contained in your letter, I venture to remind you that the service las
been performed in such strict accordance with the orders of the Postal Department, that
it has never yvt been the subject of official complaint; and I inust ask for indulgenue
further, when I express, with every deference, as the resuilt of my own observations in
this country and in England, that there is no Postal Service on this continent or elsewhere
ail the difficultics considered, more efficiently carried out, or carried out at greater saterifice
to the company perforiing it.

At the same time, it is with pain that I have to remind you, that even the rerune a-
ion, insufficient arid inadequate as we believe it to be, proposed by the Governiùent thei
selves, is now in di.pute and in arrear. It would be inopportune for me to atteipt to
defend the Grand Truni Railway Company, from the statement "that its capital lias been
absorbed and its credit ruined mainly through the enormous sums paid or due upon its
various classes of capital, leases, bonds and sha;res, but i must remind you thatunde the
Act called "The Relief Aet," the Govern'ment stipulated for the complete opcni ½of the
Railway within its w. dest limits, and ior assistance being rendered out of the corporate.
funds of the Grand Trunk Railway Uompany, to subsidiary roads, and the necessity thus
to complete a work which as a commercial speculation experience bas proVed to be in
advance of the times, compelled the incurrence of liabilities, both corporate and personal
which would not ofherwise have been undertaken.

As regards the leases entered into by the Company, they are confned to two: that
of the St. Lawrence and Atlantic, and of the Detroit and Port Huron Railways. The
former was entered into with the view to give to Canada an outlet to a port upon the Atian tic
the latter was proposed with a view to give independent access to the great American
Railway System of the West.

Bow far the terms of either of these leases have turned out, as considered by tbe
light of our present experiences, to be justified, it i6 not for me here to say, satisfied as I
an, that the Grand Trunk Proprietors, whatever may have been the mistakes into
which they may have been led, have conferred-a vast service upon this Province, andlhave
been plunged into loss and ruin almost entirely through their determination, in the midst
of a.most critical period, and' at the greatest sacrifices of every kind, honorably to carry
out, in letter and it spirit, the whole of their engagements with the Province of Canada.
Begging your indulgence for the above remarks tin, extenuation of the course pursued by
interests which are suffering for the services which they have renderedI now bega
reply to the pýroposition in reference to the settlement of the amount of theiPostal payment.

Having a strong opinion that the equity of the case is i no manner met by te
present amount of the Postal payireàt, I could not refuse tosubmiit the questionta fair
arbitration; but at the same time I must remind you that this éourse involves delay, and
that that delay inay bring consequences which, in face of present olitical comàplictions
and commercial neoessities, would deserve the naime of disaster.
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These consequences shall, if possible, be averted, but I cannot shut my eyes to the
fact every day brought before my notice.

flavinghowever, madesuch representations as I believed it to be my duty to set
forth, I.,bave nowDo~urseleft o n to nebut to accept the decision of His Excellency
n Cduèil,?of, an arbitration in reference to thé amount of, the Postal Service, and 1 beg
to name Mr. J. W. Brooks, of Boston, as Arbitrator for the Company, entreating you at
the same timé to favor me, without délay, with the name of the Arbitrator for the Govern-
ment, with a view to these gentlemenselecting an Umpire,'and thus proceeding with the
business before them, with the Ieast possible loss of time

As regards thevery importat question of the future reorganization of the Company,
it will be my duty immediately to trans mit your letter to the Board of Directors in London, and
to proceed to England to obtain further instructions in reference thereto. It will be im-
possible, however, for me t,; leave Canada for some' weeks, owing to the preparations
necessary to be made for the working of the Line in the coming Winter, and I trust that,
in this interval, it may be possible. to expedite the reference of the question of Postal
payment.

Pegging the favor of a vcry early reply,
I have the honor to be,'Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) EDWARD WATKIN,

Superintending Commissioner Grand Trunk Railway.
The Hon. CAntrs ALLEYN,

Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

(Copy.)

GR.ND TRUNK RÀILWAY,
RUssE aLS HOrEL, Quebec March 9th 1862.

Sir - I requested Mr. Brydges to see you, and to state that we intended ta considerably
improve the communication between Quebec and Montreal beginniug the ne system of
trains at onco.

I wish o exPlain that'we do this, not from any necessity of our own traffi, but sirmply
to remove public complaints whic undoubtedly are welifunded. These complaints how.
ever, need not have7arisen had atproper syem of MailService,.theMails being the con-
sideration of, suci service, been arrangedý between the Company and the"Post Office.

Evenat present, the train mileâge'of the Grand Trunk Railway is far in excess of
what its traffic justifies, and it ough tto be very:considerably reduced. It cannot beso educed
however, without damage:to thepostal service, .which we have beendery anxiousto avoid,
butuhe time bas, Iithink,bcome when, without, ulr delayrfrank exanmintionof the
whole question shouldbe undertaken, with a view to intoducing uch improvéments as a
cordial understanding between the Company and the Postat Department nay enable.

ßLintended to have %dne myself the pleasure ta eall upon you, but I am' obliged ta go
very early to*imrruw mo;:ning to etroit I shal returnto Quebec in a week orten days;
but if thereis any point upon which youwouldwish to see-me, I will wait upon yu this
evening, any tiie before 7, o'clock.

(Signed) EDWARD W&TKIN
Superintending Comiissioner.

Grand Trunk Railway.
The Hon. SiNEY S n

c &c.&
Istmaster General, Quebe,
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GRAND TRUNK RAILwAY OF CANADA,

Quebec, 5tli April, 1862.

Sra,-In obedience to the wish expressed by the Governor General ir Council, in te
lcttcr which I had the honor to receive from you, dated the Srd October, 1861; and to the
representations of the Government, conveyed to me personally, the Grand Trunk' Rilway
has been kept open in the interests of the Province, through the past winter,;and during
a very critical period. The Railways connecting nith Portland and etroit; have also
been kept open. and the mail service in connection with the tnited- States, and with thè
Canadian Mail Steamers, has been throughout, performed.

The temporary stoppage of ihe Railway whieh then appeared to be inevitable, in
prcsence of its relations with the Postal Department, and, with its creditors, might have
facilitated the complcte reorganization of the undertaking in commercialproportion 'to the
snall amount of its incone, and might have been for other purposes, such as the renewal
and improvements without interruption, of some portions of the road :nd workste
autiumn, desirable in the interest'of the Bond and Shareholders. As not merely comaercial
and postal, but also subscquently grave military considerations were involved, and~ae thrx
was a prospect of rupture with the United States, the Government might fairly; at such a
juncture, have been called upon to nssisitthe Company by pecuniary aid, with a view to
placing the great highroad of the Province in a special state of efficiency. But not only
vas that assistance not given, but the Postal payments due to the, Company for work
aetually perforned, wcrc, (and are still) and as the Company considers unjustly withheld
also. At the saie tirne the enterprize has been made the victim of:a strong anirosity; and
of constant detraction, even from parties who had the'best meansof knowing the difficul-
tics to be encountered. Thus a serious risk of failurpe and disaster bas been incurred,
although fortunately for all, its consequences have been avèrted by the unaided exertions
of the Grand Trunk Company, although at very considerable present and future cost.

The written testimony of the Deputy Quarter Master General, a copy of which I
enclose, confiris the effliciency with which the- military services have been performed by
th& Coipany. To keep the road efficient, open, bas under the circumstances, involved
nuch extra expense, and much untimely destruction of material, to be made good by an
iucreased outlay on renewals, whilc the responsibility of working an excessive complement
of Trnins over portions of road declared by Government Commissioners to be in a defective
condition, was a serious consideration.

?ferring then to these facts whichî I venture ta hope may weigh favorably for the
Conpany, wit.h the G-overnient and with Parliament-to the memorial which I had the
honor to present on the 20th August, and to my letter of the 10th 'of SeËteMbe'r, 161, I
have now again respectfully, but very earnestly to press the'_case of the GrandTrunk Con
pany upon the attention of the Government, in the hope that a justýmeasur&of relief, nd
such legislation as will enable the Company to re-establish' its credit,'andthereby to p
vide adequately for the growing Commercial requirements ,of the country nay be laid
before Prliament at the earliest possible moment.

While to thé Comnpany, delay will bring increased embarrassment, loss of credit, and
litigation, which almnost at any moment may lead to a seizure and the Stoppage o theLine
the industry of the Province will suffer by the uncertainty of the Compaoys sfutu.
operations.

The short period too whieh this climate leaves for work of repair and renewal, willab
fùrther reduced, and safety, as well as commercial interests nmay'be perilled: These are
risks which the Conpany is, most anxious'to avoid, and which, as it believes; the Goveiù-
ment has both the- power and the will to prevent. No time howeverought to be lošt iii
providing ithe remedy.

The objections ta the scheme of re-organization, set forth in the memorial which I
had the Lonor to present 'o the 20th August last, and which are contained in your letter
of the 3id lo;ber, have been met by concessions on the part of all classes, andI havé
been empowerxt by -a special resolution, to act for aIl the interests co*necte ith' e
undertaking, who look to the just revision of the Postal payment and "to"its' capitalization,
under p:oper securtiy as to the only ode of rçdeerning li rditeieringtéfut
of the concern.
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But those interests do not, let me premise, come to the Government until they have
done their own part by making large sacâiflces. Nor do they, consider they are asking for
a" subsidy'i. for whateertheir moraF clàiin on the Government and people of Canàda
may be, they askthrough nie, for ne GirT whatëver, noi even for a'" ln" in the ordi-
nary sense, froin. the. Province.

The Creditors of the Company generally, have agreed to accept a composition-the
Bondholders have agreed to alienate in favor of the Creditors ail postal payments to sub-
mit to a reduction of their rate of interest, and to' accept such legisiation as will
prevent itui-e ernbarrassment in case 'of rion-pàyment of interëst: the Lessors of the
Detroit and Port Huron Railway have agreed to a very large reduction of their rent, and
the Lessors of the Portland Line, residing in England are ready to subimit to a temporary
reduction of their rent also.

At the saine tinie, the working of the Line is being at once reorganized, and the
fixed policy of the Company will secure that the Railway shall be mànaged as a purely
commercial and purely Canadian Institution, free fronm all political or other influence
whatever.

Therefore it is, that arrangements have been made subjeet to the sanction of Parlia-
ment, under which the- original idea of the Legisl'atureviz.:' that of oe main through-
route, in one Cauadian interest fronm Riviere du Loup täoWindsor and S:rnia, may be
realized, that 'exebnges oftraffic and of rates are bèing effécted with subsidiary linesand
will be proposed to the water earrying coipanies, andithai asystemrofrecruiting the coma-
pan's staff, by training the youth of the ceiitry itsélf 'fo the service, is being introduced.

With restored credit, this policy steadily and industriously carried Out, will gradually
develope the resources of the undertaking, an& a' a consequence'those of thecountry,,and
while the hopes held o'ut in the original prospectus, issued unde officiai authority, may,
unfortunatcly,:never be realized, a moderate and progressive increase of profit/,this condi
tion being fulfilled, will bédome no matter of'udeertainty. Thus the efficient working of the
public service will be provided; foiand theinterests:oftheProvinae ibe largely
secuced. The sàtisfactoryiprôgi-ess of the traffic and tlie iñereäse òf:net profit earned,
small though the total a'mount may yet be, arehopefúl featuresá, ,d ,thoughi thé severity
of the climate and other causes, will-compel an exceptionably high rate ofworking charges
and hcavy outlay on renewàls and'iniprvements öf 'tiiëroad and stock-there can be no
doubt now that as a whole, the railway once fully equipped, and with ità creditrestorea can be
elficiently worked te a profit, and can :be kept öpen with increasing efficiency byits own
earnings alone. 'The Railway will be then certainly self-supportingi

On the other hand, solong as a lòad ef floating debt remains unliquidated, and the
postal service is performed at a heavy loss, there can be no security for the Company's op.
crations-the needful matearias for renewals on a liberal 'and sound scale cannotbe procured,
confidence cannot be rcstored, and the supplyof aninereasing amont of working plant an
equipment by further subscription of capital in England'or in Canada, is utterly impos-
sible.

It rests then, with Government and Parliament aone, for ne other power is adequate,
to decide whether this great work shall be forcedinteinsolvency and decay, orwhether it
shall he preservcd, improved and extended, as a' main agentin the prgress, strength and
security of the country..

Let me repent then what it is that thé Company bas asked fromntlie Governinet
First. That a just payment should be made for the Postal serviean&
Second. That the Province sbould agréetoäpay theaniualanount, net by a cheque

from the Postal Department, biit in teli shape of hàlfyearly interest upon bonds carryig
Provincial obligation. and for a fixed pei~d ef yei-, SO.asdto enable the Company to
arrange with its créditors fer thé liquditioPof twiose debta the Postal'one's, as before
stated, will be devoted.'ý

As regards the frst head of its Petitiong, fis Excellency in Council, proposed inwyour
letter of the 3rd:[MOctober thattheaänountdueiò¾hê Companyshou1d be settled by
arbitration,ý and alhougli that proposition-iinvô d dla,ift was at onceýacceped

As the arbitration is at lengcthiroceedini txis t4fo:1e teätereretupo the dis
cussion of a case now "sub judice,' bu I f i4êä fo obs in lhit.the h Ñhst
practical òpinionsj oet olfying Canad ibi h é d tatesid&id n~alá which
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have been consulted, justify the Company in their full confidence, in the opinion that the
Postal moneys which have been paid are entirely and totally inadequate. I may also state
without impropriety, that there are portions of the Special Postal Service for which the
Company has never yet been paid at ail; and it is now discovered that the Postal lDepart-
ment has becn in the habit of ipaying another Railway Company. for special trains, more
than double the sumr per mile run, ever accorded to th.e Grand Trunk Company.

As regards the second head of its petition, your officiai letter of the 3rd October, in
stating that "'the capitalization of the annual Postal payments res s wholly with Parlia-
ment, .procceds to declare that "assuming that the service could be regularly and satisfac-
torily enforced, it would bc plainly a matter of no moment to the Province whether the
sum were paid direct to the Company or to the holders of the obligations that may le
issued to reprqsent these sums, but in assenting to such a capitalization the Province would
foreguro the ordinary means of enforcing the service stipulated, and would necessarilyrequire
if they could be had, otherland satisfactory guarantees"

The Conipany is ready to aff>rd those guarantees, and in a manner which will per.
perfectly secure the Goveriment against any risk ho>wever imaginary alleged, and unless it
be contenced that the trade and, population of the Province are uow and will ever remain
inadequate to produce traffie enough to pay the ordinary working expenses of its arterial
railway system, (a proposition which 'would mean that this system ought never to have
been construeted at al, and therefbre ought now to be fiially closed,) there can. reniain
no valid objection to the adequacy of the gui-rantees which the Company are ready, to
submit to.

What, then, can be the objection te rendering an assistance which, admittedly~ in-
volving no gift of money- for the annual sum is matter of arbitrati-on,-can be made free
even of risk?

It is with deep regret and discouragement that the interests affected have learned
that there has appeared, in some quarters, a desire for the complete dissolution of the
Company, in the fashion of an American Railway bankruptcy, and its seizure and future
working by the Government is also sometimes advocated by interested parties. I am con-
fident that such proposals cannot meet with the sympathy, and still less with the encourage-
ment, of Is Excellency in Council, but their frequent repetition has produced much
alarm away at home.

The fact that a Canadian Railway Company, which has regularly paid the interest on
its bondt debt, and is in a sound commercial position, bas been unable to obtain the reiewal
of its six per cent. bonds in Eng!and, and has now to raise nioney in shares bearing a
preference dividend of no less than ten per cent. per annum, exhibits the effect which has
been mainly produced by an impression, however erroneous, that there is a want oif sym-
pathSr in Canada with the misfortunes, and an avowed disregard of the sacrifices, of those
who have given Railways to this country. The adoption ý of suclh proposals would not
restore credit. It would, on the contrary, damage ail Canadian Joint Stock property, and
under it not one single shilling of British Capital could be obtained to enlarge the equipment
or extend the accommodation of this Road.

It will, I trust, never be forgotten thîat the quasi-governmental character of the enter-
prise, was the one ground of confidence upon which so many uufortunate persons (the
vast iajority of whom still hold their original securities) invested in many cases their all in
the Grand Trunk Railway.

These persons look to the Government and Parlianient of Canada, for protection
both against the demands of any separate Department, and against oshemes of spoliation.
They have, however, a moral claim for more than this.

The so-called "relief," given to them in so generous a spirit by the Canadian Parlia-
ment, was largcly devoted to constructinglines which experience bas proved, in too many
instances, to'be positive sources of loss, altheuglh of ýmuch importance in developing the
resources of the Province. The inereased taxation upon materials has burdened the enter-
prize largely beyond what was originally expected. And the harsh course pursued by the
Postal Deprrtment has been an unexpected blow in the midst qf se much diffilculty, tending
to discouragement as wIll as pecuniary damage.

StilI these persons merely ask, first for bare justice nd second fer a costle favo
They do not comne to l>eg. But they rely upon the right feeling of Canada for assistau
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in that which must bc as much for her interest as theirs, viz: thc preservation of this
great undertaking through a re-arrangement of its affairs, and the honorable liquidation of
its debts and obligations, in Canada and in England-debts incurred solely for the comple-
tion of the works on Canadian soil.

For the mistakes which experience has exposed, for the errors of individuals r of
p•irties, these persons cannot be held responsible. They are unfortunately the sole suýfcrcrs.
They have fulfilled, ini the midst of 2orei-a War, and then of a, Crisis from which
Canada herself has not yet recovere-, all their engagements to. the Province.

There is no stigma of attempted avoidance of any compact with Canada, resting upon
them. They have felt in honor bound to complote this raitway at aay cost to themselves
and they have done it. Personal sacrifices unparalled, well known to the Government,
and which ought never to be forgotten, have been made.

Had the Railway been left incomplete the Province would have had, at great cost,
to complete it. Were it now to be stopped for a single winter, theloss of? one season
would amount to. millions, while any attempt to work it, on the part of Governmeut,
would lead to seriuus loss and to constant political differences.

Are such risks to be rua as those folIowing the refusal of such moderato requests,
made by these people under th3se spceial circumastances ?

I have now, in accordance with the unanimous wish of the Board in Canada and in
England, repectfully to place this matter, and the deep responsibilitics which it it:cludes,
in the hands of lis Excellncy in Council, respectfully urging that the Government Ar-
bitrator mny bè instructedto proceed'as rapidly as is consistent with the long delayed dis-
cussion, and with the sottlement óf the amont of the Postal payment, and that the
mieasure ol re-organization and relief proposed on behalf of the Grand Trunk Railway
Comany, may be brought before Parliament by the Goverament without dolay.

I have the honor to be sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) ErDWÂan W. WATKIN,
Superintending Commissioner.

The Honorable C. ALLEYN,
&c., &c.,

Pr.vincial Secretary.

(Copy.)

QUARTER-MASTER GENERAL sOFFICE,
Montreal, March 15, 1862.

SIR-The whole of the troops amounting to six thousand five hundred officers and
men, having reached their destinations, I think it but just to inform you, that the arrange-
ments made by the Grand Trunk Railway have been carried out to my entire satisfactior..

This large number has been, conveyed' inthe depthi of a Canadian winter, without an
accident, and when the great difficulties attending railway traffib at thi season ar consid
ered, you, as the manager of this great railway, have much reason to be satisfIed.

I have the honor te be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) KENNETH ACKENZIE,
Colonel PI. Q M. Ge:ieral, Canada.

W. SHANLY. Es. o., &c.
General Manager Grand TrunkRailway,

Montreal.
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(Copy.)
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAy O' CANADA

MONTREAL April 26th, I1862.
SIa, The time of .year is now approaching when it beêomés necessary 1or this

Company to make a change in the running of its trains, and it has been my duty, durin
the last few weeks, carefully to consider the course which this Company ouglit to pursue
in regard to the running of its passenger trains.

You have already been advised, by various communications from;the Offices of this
Company, that the passenger trains hitherto run have not yielded a sufficient revenue tÔ
compensate for the cost of running them, ar.d that the true policy of this Compan, workéd
as a commercial undertaking, would be simply to rua such trainsicarryiug passengers a9
well as freight, as would enable a sufficient amount of receipts to be secured to pay the
cost of running the trains.

This it is my duty now to state most distinctly, has not, in any one case that lias
come under my notice, been the fact, since the completion of the Victoria Bridge and iï
accordance with the instructions which I have received to work the Grand Trunk Railway
upon commercial principals; and to endeavour to make each portion of its system self-
sustaining, I have had no alternative but to look most narrowly linto the question of the
the cost of trains hitherto runmainly for the carriage of mails.

The trains between Miontreal and Portland-a distance of 293 miles--have been
hitherto run by dividing the Line into two parts at Islànd Pond, thus taking two d ys
between Montreal and Portland, and avoiding the great additional expense of running any
trains during the night.

This course is the only oneýwhich it is possible for the Compiany, in future, to pursue
with profit, unless the Post Office Department is.prepared to nake a very large addition
indeed to thc most inadequate sum,.which they have hitherto stated in their opinion te be
a fair remuneration for the cost of carrying the yearly-increasing rnail service of this
country.

Adopting the principle, which has been found to act so well in practice upon the
line between Montreal and Portland, upon that between Montreal and Toronto; the proper
course would be to run our trains only by daylight, to make them avilable both for
passenger and freight traii, and to rua them at a slow rate of speed. This would involve
stopping at Kingston every night, and thus require two days to acco:nplish the journey
between Montreal and Toronto.

If I acted solely upon the strong convictions which I entertain of the necessity of
this Company to adopt the most stringent measures of economy, so as to ensure , not
oaly the safe and punctual running of its trains, but such a margin of profit as to enbble
the Company to supply the yearly-increasing demands for the maintenance and renewa of
its permanent way and rolling stock, I should lat once arrange a Time-table of this Com-
pany, between Montrea and Toronto, inaaccordance with the plan which I have indicated.

The same considerations wonld necessarily involve the running slowly of a.day train
between Montreal and Qucbec; and thus the mail service, accommodating as it does ever,
intermediate place between Quebec and, Toron ta, would involve at least three days' timen
between those places. This after most careful .,consideration and- enquiry, taking into
considerati,>n the actual £Lots as regards the passenger receipts between important terminal
points on this Railway, is the policy which, in my judgment; this CQmpany oughtmost.
distinctly to adopt.

It would, whilst accommodatingas fauly â4 tbhe amournt of traffle could justify the
through traffic between he linpl poins, at the same time afford a much greater con.
venience than at present to:the local traffi"earising af infer mediate stations.

While stating this as my defilberait and mature convictionupon a state of facts whichj,
it lhas been my duty most carefully to investigate, I fiel that I ought not tohesitate to put in
force such a Time-tableý as that which Ihaeskeïhlin tis lftiéiebuà~s I am fully alive
te the fLct that thià Time-table ould not in any äwelwhteversuit the requirements cf the
Post Ofce Department, or the convenience of the Public Postalservices, I arm extremelyd
aversetto putting i into actual operation at l.east until the arbitration now in progress iS
brought to a close.
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I beg, therefore, to intimate to you, that it is the intention of this Company,: as a
medium prosition, for thé present, to adopt at an early. ate the fóllo ig Time-table
for the running of theirpassengr train as between Queb'ecand Toronto:

A train will leave Poïnt tevi everyevning, arriving in Montreal about sevenA.bt.
A train will then leave Montreal ateight A.M., arriving in Tôrontoat 11.15p.x F-om
Toronto a train will be run to Hamilton, connecting with thé nightexpresstrain to
Windsor.

Thus a through communication, without delay,,not only from Quebéc but from Ri iere
dw.Loup to Wiâdor willbe maintaihed; and, in additioù o thu I.think we shall be
prepared to run a day tra*i betw'een Quebec and Montreal eaeh wa, and alsó a lôcal traiï
leaviug .Cornwall for Montreal early in the morning, returnin from Montreal in the after-
noon; also a loel train from Cobourg to Toronto in the modning, aud return train fron
Toronto inthe afternoon.

A train will also leave Windsor every evening, forming a connection the followi1
morning t Toronto, from.which place a train will run about 830 A.M., reaching Mntrea
about 130 PM. the same day, and foïnming a connection eith the train through to Quebec
arriving at Point Levi early thc following morning. -

Mixed trains will also be run on certain parts of iho Line.
I beg distinctly to repeat that this Time-table isône which is not required by the

passenger traffic of the Giad Tink 'Railway, but will be, adopted for the purpose of
erideavoring, during. the Session' of Parliàmèt especially,r to supply the country with' a
through communication every, day between aIl parts of-thé Pi-vice and he place at
which the Legislature sits.

I am satisfied that this arrangement is one which commercial reasons do îot justify,
and it can only be continued in future by the Govcrnment being prepared adequately to
remunerate the Company for the greut extra expense which they are put to in running
trains required for the carriage of mails.

I have the honor to be,
Sir)

Your most. bedient. Seivant,
(Signed) o. J. BRYDGES

The Hon. ST>NEY SMiM n c
Postmaste General Quebeig r

gONTREAL, My 23rd 1862.'
Sn,-In considering of the amount of the subsidy to be granted by the Government

to the Grand'Trunk Railway Company foi, tlhe conveyance of the mails with whiche
have been charged as arbitrators, we find ourselVes without instructions as to the amount

ai h ervice toberquired of and. rendered by thesaidCompany.
Thuýh ýweare not instructed to determine the amount of services to be rendered, ii

manifestl.y impracticable forus to come to asatisfactory oriclusion wÎihout thi is first defiàéd.,
We therefore ventuire to suggest that the s'ervices upon which we shal base our con

sidcration of the amount of.the subsidy be as follows:
First.- Tht. over the whole of the Grand Trunk Railway they shall run one con-

tinuous ând connected mail train each way daily, Sundays excepted,., atordinary passenger
train speed. each of said trains to take such a distributing mail caras has been provided
for this service, to warm and light the same when required, aíd te éai-ry therein a person
provided by the Government to have charge ofand distribütethe mail.

Second.-Upon any other trains carrying passenrrs which the Company May run
they shallcarry such mails in bgs as the Government may require ; such mails to þe car-
ried in charge of an agent' of the Government, or in charge of the Company's men upon
the train, as the Goveroïùen af diret

T- -Io addition te carrying the' distributing agent, as' iamed in clause first the
Company shall carry, upon any of theirtrainscarrying. passengers,such dfficërs oreagénts
ofthe Post-Offcee BDpartment as may'desireo atravelrupon théirine-hen upo tli beusi-

oes of the epartment.
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Pourtl.-When, in the winter season, the English Mail Steamers run to and from
Portland, -the Company shall carry the mails to and from said steamers over so much of the
Grand Trunk line between Portland and 31ontreal as lies without the Province of Canada..

Fifth.-Whenever the regular English Mail Steamers, arriving at Portland in the
winter season and Quebec in the summer,- shall arrive at either Portland or Quebeo six
hours or more before the regular time of departure for Montreal of the next succeeding
train carrying passengers, a special train shall be run from Portland or Quebec, as the case
may be, provided that such train running at ordinary passenger train speed would reach
Mon treal at any time between seven o'clock in the morningand seven o'clock in the evening.

Sixth.-The Grand Trunk Company shall transport the mails in connection with
their trains between the Post Offices and their stations at Sarnia, London, Toronto, P.rt
Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, Kingston, Brockville, Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec, Rivière du
Loup, Richmond, Sherbrooke, and all othes Post Offices required by the Government'
which are not more than one mile from the nearest Failway Station.

We have addressed a similar letter to the Grand Trunk Railway Company; and trust
that if the services as herein designated be not satisfactory that we may receive instructions
as to any desired modifications thereof.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

To the Honorable (Signed,) G. MOFFATT
The Postmaster General, Quebec. J. W. BRooKs.

(Copy.)
POST OFIcE DEPARTMENT,

QUEBEC, 27th May, 1862.
GENTLEEN,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster Gencral, to acknowl-

edge your communication of the 23rd instant, stating certain points in connection with
Railway 4ail Service, on which you desire information Èefore coming to a conclusion as to
the price to be paid for it, and in reply I amr to say that the Postmaster-General agrees
generally to the views expressed by you in the details given in your letter as describing the:
amountof service which it migh t probably suffice to stipula te for, to meet the present demands
for the accomwodation of the public; but I an to add that the Postmaster-General is
strongly. of opinion that the compensation decided on should not take the fori of a round
sum per annum irrespective of the nuniber of Trains supplied or used for Mail purposes,
but should be rnade, as in the Qrder in Council of Septemùber, 1858, dependent on the
amount and quality of the Railway Mail Service from time to ti-ne actually performed.

When more than one passenger Train is run during the 24 Hours, the Post Office
should have the right, if the public convenience requires it, to call upon the lRailway to
attach a distributing Mail car, in charge of a Mail Agent, to the additional Train, and it
would be desirable that.the rate of payaient would be so shaped as to afford the mneans of
adjusting the compensation accordingly, as this additional service might or might not be
rendered

(Signed,) . H. GRIFFIN
Deputy Postmaster- Generai

The Hon. GEO. MoFFATT,
J. W. BROOKS

&c., &c., &c.
Montreal.

POsT OFiIcE DzPARTMENT
26th May, 1862.

Memorandum respecting Grand Trunk Railway.
1. By General Railway Act alil Canadian Railways were bound to carry theMai aad

settlement of rate of payment was vested in Governor in Council.

A. 1863~
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2., Under authority of the Act, an Order in Council, passed September, 1858, deciding
that the rate of payment for Railway Mail Service should be -

For each Day Train carrying Mails with travelling Post Office, $30 per mile of Rail-
way per annum;

For each Night Train carrying Mails with travelling Post Office, $40 per mile of Rail-
icay per annum.

3. Previous to September, 1858, Mails had been carried over ach section of the
Grand Trunk as completed, and payments were, from time to time, made on account of
Mail Service-but at no fixed rate.

4. The Grand Trunk claimed that the Government was bound by a Minute passed by
the Grand Trunk Board of Directors on the 17th. August, 1853, to which the Honorable
Jas. Morris, Postmaster-General up to 16th August, 1853, and the Honorable Malcolm
Cameron, Mr. Morris' successor,-sat as Directors: specifying $110 per mile per annum for
the use of all or any of its Tiains as the rate the Grand Trunk Railway was willing to accept
for the transport of the Mails.

5. Payment bas been made to the Grand Trunk at the full rate of $110 as claimed
up to the date of Order in Council, (September, 1858,) and for subsequent period zt -rate
fixed by that Order: equal to $70 per mile per annum.

6. But Grand Tiunk persist in claim to $110 per mile, urging that though rate was
left arbitrarily to decision of Governor in Council, that the Legislature must have conten-
plated that such decision would allow a fair and equitable remuneration for Railway Mail
Service, and that this is not afforded by the Order in Council rates.

7. Under these circumstances the Government consented to refer the question of pay-
ment to arbitration. The Hon. Geo. ýiloffatt was appointed Arbitrator on the part of the
Government, and Mr. Brooks, of Boston, was chosen by the Railway. These gentlemen
h',ve now been at work for a: week past.

8. Mr. Moffatt writes under date 21st May, stating that he requires the assistance of
a person possessing a competent knowledge of Railway matters, and asks authority to procure
such assistance.

9. Mr. Moffatt, conjointly witli Mr. Brooks, writes on the 23rd instant a letter here-
with, specifying certain points on which the Arbitrators require instruction.

10. On these points the Deputy Postmaster-General begs leave to remark that the rate
of payment for Railway Mail transport should not, he thinks, be made'at a round sum per
annum for the use of the Road, but upon the principle embodied in the Order in Conil
of September, 1858, making the amount of payment depend upon the amouht of service
performed.

(Signed) W. H. GRTFFIN.
Deputy Postmaster- Genera,

(Copy.)

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

QUEBEC,17th May, 1862.

Sin,-I have to-day arrived from England where I have had an opportunity of con-
sulting the Chairman and -Directors of the Grand Trunk Company residing there in
reference to the appointment of the third arbitrator int the matter of the rem'uneration for
the Postal Services performed by the Grand 'runk Company for the Canadian Govern-
ment.

Althouih the Bond andShareholders of the Grand Trunk Compan , to whom the
results of the arbitrationà are of vital, moment. hadt hopedr that the Governor General in
Council, would have been prepar d to agree to the appointment- of some personage of
equally highi position, wholly unconnieted the roVince, yet. they instrt cmeto
accept the nomination of tie Hon. r4 Chief Jiàtièë, Draperas third arbiratdrintis
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nmatter, under the terms of reference set forth in the Order of Council, and official letter
to me of October last.

Ihave the honor toAbe,ý
Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,
(Signed), EDwUDA WATKIN

The Hon. S. ALLEYN Superintending'Commr.
Provincial Secy., Quebec.

(Copy.)

PRoVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFrC.E,
26th May, 1862.

Srn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 17th inst,
intimating the accptance by the Chairman and Directors of the Grand Trunk Compauy,
of the nomination of the lon. Mr. Chief Justice Draper as third Arbitrator in'the unatter
of the remuneration fur the postal services performed by the Company for the' Can'dian
Goyernmnent.

I have, &c. &c.
(Signed), A. A. DoRlON.

EWÂED WArTzN, Esq.
Grand Trunk Railway OZce, Montreal.

(Copy.)

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFI,
Quebec, 9th June, 186.

Sir-I have the honor, by command-ofrHis Excellency the Governor General, toinform
you, that it has been agreed between the Executive Government and the Grand Trunk
Railway Cordpany of Canada, to submit to the arbitration of three disinterested. personsthe
question of the rate of remunerati)n to be paid to the Company for future postal service.

The Honorable Mr. George Moffat, of Montreal, bas, been npmed arbitrator in the
matter on behalf of the Governnient, and Mr. J. W. Brooks, of Boston, on behalf of the
Company.

I am now to state that it is the wish of Ris Excellency, and of the Conpany, that you
should nct as the third arbitrator in this im.p.ortant case. You will have the kiudness to
acquaint me, for Ris Excellency's information, whether it will be in your power to act as
such third arbitrator.

Ilhave, &c., &c.i
(Signed) E. A. MEREDITH.

The Honorableo Mr. Chief Justice DRAPER,
Court Cominon Pleas,. Toronto.

(Copy.)

TooNTO, 11th June, 1862.
Sir-Ihave the honor teacknowledge the receiptof the letter of Mr. Assistant Secre-

tarrMeredith, dated the69th instant, iàforming nie:that it is.the wish ofý lisExcellency
the GovernorGeneral, and of theGand/TrunkRailway Company, that I:shóuld'àt as the
luii·dàrbitratorwith the Hon.aGeorgeiMoft- arbitr tortfor thé Government, and Mr. J.
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Blrooks, of1BostonMArbitrator~trdheompany; onthe 'estionzofethe rate of rermuneration
tobe paidto the'ompany'for futuim. postalservice.

I deem it proper-toItranstmitþforthe information ofHisExcellency, copies of the cor-
respondence on^his'ubject; irhic1dasatiken placebetweenthe ýPresident of theailway
Company and myself.

I infer fronr the letteri of, theAssistantScretary that my position is intended to be
that of umpireseleotedibyboth parties-to he referenee an arbitrator hàving aIready been
named by each: pàrty rëspectively.

Theý-question appears tobe one of a purely pubIicý ýcharacter, and, so far as I can-dis-
cover, is in no way likely to come before the tribunals of Upper Canada.

I- do not therefore'perceiveithe remotest :robabilitytbatýth&discharge of the functions
of arbitrator this instncwlli withmy·regular judicial duties.

A His Excelledys pleased to espressýhis wishthat I should act in this capacity,
I do notifeelniyself' atlibertyý to refuse'though I arnr conseious of the onerous nature of
the reference, and am unfoignedly'd.dîe&niof- myown ability to dispose of it satisfactorily.

But there is no period during whiçh can give undivided attention to the subject
except during tbe long vacation,,which begins on the first of next month. After that
interval of comparative leisûre is over, my time will 1he, for the most part, necessarily
occupied by the duties of my office.

Withýthis reserve' I hàveYthéhonor to place myseif af"His Excellency's commands.
Lhave the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient humble servant,
(Signcd) WM. IH-. DIAPER.

The Honorable thé PrövinefaPSecretary,

(Oopy.)

TORONTO, 30th May, 1862.
SR,-Ihave the honorto enclose to 'you herewith a; copy of an Order inCouncil,

bearing date the6 2nd 0&tober last,1by wbich:yourillipereive'that the Provincial Govern-
mentpropoedtoixubmit-the- questionòfthe;rate' of;postal payient to be made by the
Government to ale Giradt TrunleRailway Oom'iay>to the ûrbitrâtion of three disinterested
parties.

EachLparty:havingrchosnI'wanArbitrator viz::,theHonorábleMrMoffatt ofMontreal
for the ProvinceandsMr:Br6oks oftBosthnfortie ompany,tie Governmeneproposed
your nare as third Arbitrator, and you will, perceivg:fromethe ProVincial Secretary's letter,
also heeihralséyh th'e Companyras acceÉtedydur ni'aio, anI Writeeon its
behalf to request that you will be pleased to give yor cnsentuto act assuch thifd
Arbitrator.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

-Your obedient Servant,
(Signe JOHN Ross,

TheIH nW. H. Dagr G.B PresidenteG. 'Il. Co. of, Ganada.
C i stice,

Court of Cómmon Pleàs

«copY)

HÂZELDENE, Toronto, -3thMay,8 1S2t
Sir-I have the hoforsteknowied estheeceipt ofyour letter of this date, with its

enclosures, on i Railway G ,mpan,, requesting me to act as third
arbitratorîon. behaf of the Canadian Gèvriiment, for the pur'seídf dlteminidg the ra e
of postal paym ent to bè miade by the Governuren to theat Company.
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I have not been honored with any communication whatever on this subject from the
Government of this Province, or from any member of the present or late administration.
Your letter contains the only intimation i have received from either of the thrce parties
to the proposed arbitration, that it was desired that I should act on behalf of the Govern.
ment.

From the! etter of the Provincial Secretary addressed to Edward-Watkin, Esq., which
you have enclosed to me, I learn that the Chairman and Directors of the Grand Trunk
Company have accepted the nomination of myself as third arbitrator. , This letter does not
state by whom thit nomination was made, nor that it is sanutioned by the Canadian Gov-
ernment.

Under-these circumstances the only reply I have it in my power to make to your let.
ter is, that if His Excellency the Governor General in Council, is pleased to require my
services as arbitrator, on behalf of the Government on this matter, I shall feel.it my duty
to accept the nomination, explaining,however, that the ouly time I can devote without in-
terruption to the work will be during the ensuing long vacation.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) W. H. D1APER.

The Hon. JOHN Ross, c. c c.
The enclosures in Mr. Ross' letter were returned in mine.

W.H. D.

(Copy.)
Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Coun cil, approved by

His Excellency the Governor General, in Council, on the 14th Jaly, 162.
The Committee having had under consideration the Report of, the Honorable A. T.

Galt, late Minister of Finance, of the 1st October, 1861, upon a Memorial of the London
Board of Directors of the Grand Trnnk Railway Company, received on the 20th August,
claiming an increased rate of remuneration for Postal services, also the letter of the Super.
intending Commissioner, Mr. Watkin, together with the Order in Council, of 2nd of Oct,
1861, approving said Report, and directing a reference of the ciaim to the arbitration of
three disinteres ed parties, who should determine the amount to be paid annually, for a
period of five years, and to submit for the information of the Governor General their views,
as to the future annual rate for pcriods of five years thereafter till 1890, the Committee
respectfully submit that such reference was unauthorized by law, the Governor in Coun-
cil, being alone empowered to determine such remuneration, and they humbly advise
that the said Order iu Council be revoked, and that notice thereof be given without delay
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

They further advise that a Copy of the present Order in Council be sent to the Hon.
Geo. Moffat, and to Mr. J. Brooks.

Cer tified,
(Signed) WM. H. LE,

C. E. 0.

(Copy.)
imilar letter to the Hon. a. .Moffatt, Montreal, and to J. W. Trooks, 7esq., and Bon. Jo7

Ross, President a. T. R. R.

Provincial Secretary's Office, 16th July, 1862.
SIr,---With reference to previous correspondence on the subject, I have the honor to

transmit to you herewith a copy of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General n
Council, on the subject of the remuneration to be paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Con-
pany for Postal Service.

I have. the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant

(Signed, A. A. DoBION.
Edward Watkin, Esqr.,

Superintending Comr., G. T. B. Rj

A. 1868
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, Quebec, 16th July, 1862.
Snt,-Adverting to the letter fromn you to this Department, of the 9th ult., I

have tne honor to inform youz that Bis Excellency the Governor General h ts again bad
under his consideration the subject of the remaüueration to be paid to the Grand Trunt
Railway Company for postal service.

I am now directed to acquaint you that Ris Excellency in Council, after a full recon-
sideration of the whole subject, has come to the determination that it is inexpedient that
the subject of the remuneration to be accorded to the Grand Trunk Railway Company
should be referred to arbitrativn, and I am accordingly to informn you that your services
as third arbitrator in the niatter will not be required.

lin making this announcement, I am instructed to state that His Excellency highly
appreciates the readiness with which you have placed yourself at the disposal of His
Excellency in the matter.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), A. A DoRo.

The Honorable Mr. Chief Justice DRAPER
Toronto.

(Copy.)
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYl OF CANADA,

Montreal, July 21st, 1S62,
Sir-We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th instant,

addressed to the President of this Company, enclosinga copy of the Report of the Com-
mittee of the Honorable the Exenutive Council, approved by Ris Excellency the Gover-
nor General, on the 14th.July, 1862, to the ýeffect that the arbitration iustituted under the.
authority of a Minute of Council of the 2nd October, 1861, formally sanctioned by the
then Governor General, directing that.the amount to be paid to the Grand Trunk Railway
Càmpany, for the cariage of mails, should be referred to arbitration, lias now been revoked.

This communication, after the proceedings which have been taken under the said
Minute of Council4 of the 2nd October, 1861, after the progress which has been made
under that authority in the arbitration itself, and after the legislation which took place in
the last session of the Canadian Parliament, has taken the Directors of this Company alto-
gether by surprise.

Iimediately upon the receipt of your letter, a special meeting of th- Boardof Direct-
ors of this C(onapany was called, and we have been instructed by them to take the earliest
opportunity to address you, and through you the Governor General in Coun cil.

It is necessary for us, in the first place, on behalf of the Directors, Bond and Shàre-
holders and Creditors of the Company, to recall the mnost serious and earnest attention of
Ris Excellency the Governor Gencral in Council, to the proceedings which have hitherto
taken place upon this question

Aithough of course the facts which we are now about to narrate are upon record in
the offices of the Governm>ent of this Province, it seerms to be only proper tu take this op-
portunity of stating in writing a history of the whole of the transaction.

We have then, in'the first place; to call the attention of Ris Excellency in Council to
the fact that in the month of August, 1861, a Memorial to His Excellency was presented
signed by the Directors of the Company in England, acting on behalf of the great body of
the Bond and Shareholders, setting forth- that by reason of financial and other difficulties,
the affairs of the Grand TrunkiRailway Cozmpany had then been for nearly two years in a
state of great confusion ; thatthe net revenue of the Company had been found insufficient
to meet the rents ofthe leased lines anathe:îiterest on the deben'ture cbligations ; that
the Company was in debt to judgrent and other creditors to the extent of nearly two and
a half millions sterling; that very large sums were necessary to be" raised and expended
for the purpose of placigthe Station accommodation addextent of rollixig stock, in a po-
sition adequate to súpy the atsôof the travelling aid trading cumnunity; that ia order
to meet the difficulties which thus Presned theniselves, the Bonid and Shareholdershad,
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by consent amongst themselves, agreed ,to considerable reductions. for a period of years, ns
the rate of interest which they wei-e to receive üpon, theirinvestment; that the receipit
derived from the Postal and Military Service, shouilc be appropriated .o the pameiit of
the judgmert and the other debts of:the Company, then ekisting; and. .that an urg'ài.ap
plication be made to the authorities in Canada for the necessary legislátion and ássistancè,
to extricate the Company.from its present embarrassment aàd to enablé ittio raiseAffi-
sums which were essential to the dèvelopment of the traffiéànd to pro'ide for. thé growing.
wants of the trade of the Pro7ince.

We have also to recall to the recollection of lis Excellency in Council, îhat it a
shown to the satisfaction of all the parties interested, thatthe litigation whih had alread
cohmen ced, with reterence to the claims of the existing créditors of the Company,saa sech
as-seriously to endanger the proper and profitable working of the liné, and that unless
some autioritative measures were, taken by the only power that òould legally intereits
to place thel working of the line on a satisfactory footing, and fre it frein the financial
embarrassments which .pressed so heavily upon it, there was every prospect that it would
be impossible for the Company to prevent the stoþpage of the working of the line during'
the then ensuing fail and winter.

Upon this memorial being carefully consideredca minute of the Executive Council was
passed upon the 2nd October, 1861, as already referred to, the contents of which were
communicated in a letter from the then Provincial Secretary, under datethe 3rd October,
1861.

in that minute: it was stated that th& þosition of the Grand Trunk Railway was
"manifestly one of very great difficulty, involving not only i most serious pecuniary loss
and embarrassment to individuals, but grave dangers te the commerce of the Pronce, to
the maintenance of its postal service, especially that connected with the steamship line,
and to the ordinary trafflc which is now so largely depen'dent pYn.Railwag facilities.

That the Grand Trunk Railway Company repiesentedthá' the amount then paid by
the Province for postal services, was wholly inadequate, ànd that such amount had bëeä
settled at a considerable reduction upon the .raté first-agreed upon by the Governnen and
subject to the protest of all the Railways in the Province. That tàL-ing into consideratiohi
thé iinportance of fully maintaining thé reputation of the Province for fair deàling, and,
of removing all cause for just comnplaint thé Governor in Council, shotild ieconsider
the question of postal allowance te the Grand Trunk Railway ompany, and that as it
appeared that the views of the Goyernment and of the Company as régards the scale of,
remuneration, wcre so widely apart, it was, suggested that the Company be, informed ht4
the Government are prepared to submnit the question of the rate of postal payment te the
arbicration of three disinterested parties."

The minute went on to state that the Province in agreeing to any such arrangement
must insist upon satisfactory guarantees that thé credit of the Comnpany should be pefeàtly
restured, and that any such embarrassment for the futuie should-be prevented.

In reply to the letter fron the Provincial Secretary, 'ommunicating this decision.iof.
His ExcelkLncy the Governor in Council, the Grand Trunk Railway Company, throug1h-Mi'.
Watkin, the Superintending Commissioner, aftèr adverting to the various.topies dis&issed*
in the Provincial Secretary's letter, expressed the readiness of thë Comþany tô accept thé
proposal made to refer the question of the paymen.t to be madefor lostal service to arbit'tion,
at the saine time expressing the fear which the Comxpany entertáined that Lhe delay. which.
would thus ensue would, to a large extent jeopardize èhe safety of the Company, and
render it difficult to avoid proceedings.on thé part of those creditors whose clainms, were,
largely Ln arrear, and whicl if pressed, must invblve the stpopage ofthlhie.

Tlhe imaùer of the arbitration was.then pioéeededwith, and ôn the 15th Oétobér
1861, the Hon. Mr. Moffatt of Montreal,the arbitràtor selected by thë. ýG8vei-nmèri
in2ormed cf bis appointment, and kisa tthë same tim'e informéd that thè Grand Tiun
Railway Company had nomináied Mr. .Brdoks öf Bston, höse: nominatioù- Èid. beei
approved by His Excellen*cy the Gevernor Genera in, ouncil.>

The arbitration was the'efore omplete Las Ïegàrde the ipydintreënt of an arbitratorb
each party, and arrangements wre iinmediatelmade for;theiî.toenter uþon he. qtiis-
entrusted te them, further time bëing egredt takin ±or the selection f théthrd
arbitrator.
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Mr. Moffatt and Mr. Brooks commenced their duties, and on the 7th March, 1862;
the then Provincial Secretary, addressed a letter to the Grand Trunk Railway Company
stating the-readiness of uis Excellency in Council, to appoint either the Hon. Chief Jus-
tice Draper or the Hon. Mr. Justice Richards as third arbitrator, To this suggestion
from the Government, the Directors in Canada could not assent without reference to their
colleagues in England, inasmuclh as it has been suggested, at .the time the arbitration was
agreed upon, that in order to render it as impartial as possible, the third arbitrator should
be some prominent man in England, whose position would give the greatest possible
weight to any award he might make. Inasmuch, however, as His Excellency in Coùncil,
declined to make an appointment out of the Province, the Grand Trunk Railway Company
immediately upon the return of the Superintending Commissioner, Mr. Watkin, from Eng-
land, about the middle of May, 1862, intimated, on the 17th of that month, the acceptance
by the Company of the Hon. Chief Justice Draper as such third arbitrator, in accordance
with the terins of the letter of the Provincial Secretary, dated 7th March, 1862.

About that time the late Ministry resigned their offices, and the new Ministry, under
the leadership of the Honorable Mr. Sandfield Macdonald, and the Hon Mr. Sicotte was
formed, and on the 26th May, 1862, after the new Ministry had beenî sworn into Offic,
you, as the Provincial Secretary of the : Government, acknowledged the receipt of Mr.
Watkin's letter, accepting on behailf of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, the nomina-
tion which had been made by thc Government of Canada, of the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice
Draper as third arbitrator, and subsequently upon the 9th June, 1862, a communication
was addressed by you on behalf of the Governuent of Canada, to Mr. Chief Justice
Draper, announcing to him that he had beenappointed by the Government as suci third
arbitrator, upon the.joint nomination of the Government, and the Grand Trunk Rtilway
Company, which office the Hon. Mr. Chief Justice Draper wrote to say thatlie was willing
to accept.

WC have further to recall to the recollection of His Excellency the Governor
Gieneral in Council, that a letter «as addressed by the two arbitrators, the lIop. Mr.
Moffatt of Montreal and Mr. Brooks of Bostou, under date of the 23rd May, 1862, whilst
the late Ministry remained in office, asking instructions as to the extent of accommodation
which they werc to consider as required from the Grand Trnk Railway Company, in the
award which they had been calledlupon to iake.. To that letter, on theéTth of May, 1862,
a reply was addressed by Nr. Griffin, the Deputy Postmastcr General, stating that .h did
so under the authority of tic present Postmuastor General, laying down certain regulations
in rIgard to the running of trains carrying mails, for which it was thé desire of the
Government that the arbitrators shou]d fix the remuneration to be paid to the Grand Trunk
lRailway Company.

In acordance with the various instructions given by His Eàxcellency the Governor
General in Council, as thus detailed, the two arbitrators whose appointuent was made by
the late, and recognized and confirmed by the prescnt Governuent, have had many meet-
ings, and havc proceeded to a very large extent in carrying out the duties which had been
entrustëd tothem, and it is understood that they are uearly ready to make their Report in
accordance with the instructions which have bien given to them.

Wc have further to call the attention of His Excellency thc Governor General in
Council to the fact that, in accordance with tie reconniendations contained in the Minute
of the Executive Council, passed on the 2nd October, 1861, and in consequence of the
terms of that Minute, steps have been taken to comply with the wishes of the (overnment
in placing upon a, more defined and satisfactory footing the future financial position of. the
Grand Trunk Railway Company; and, with the concurrence and under the sanction of thc
late Government, a meas-ire was introduced into the Hoése of Assembly during the last
Session of the Canadian Parliament.

That measure was founded upon the express desire, as conveyed in the Minute of the
Executive Council of the 2nd October, 1861, that "The first stepý to be taken would be
the perfect restoration of the credit of the Companyand the prevention of a recurrence
of suc embarassments as are nowovereling it.

With this viewthe Bill which was submitted at the last Session of Parlianient Cn-
tained clauses which reduced, for a period of ten years the interest to be paid upon áall
classes of the securities of the Company, and prevented, durmg such period of ten years,
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ny hostile proceedings or litigation on the part of the bond .aud shareholders of the
Conipany, and thus in fact secured the continuedworking of the Line.

Ii that Act it was alsò provided that, in order to get rid of the cmbarrasen d
danger lrising fron the prosceution of clainis from creditors to whom the Comnpany was
indebted to the extent of two and a half millions sterling, they should bc paid a portion
of their claitns in cash and the balance in deferred securities of the Company; the cash.
portian to le raised upon the security of the appropriation of the Postal Services' to be
paid for by the Govcrnrneat to the Grand Trunk Railway Conmpany.

T his wvas the only means which offered for the payment of debts to the enormous
amont which las been already referred to, andit was only upon the faith of the pledges
of His Execlency the Governor General in Council, contained in the Minute of the 2nd
October, 1861, that the question of the pa.yrncat for tho Postal Services should be referred
to the decision of disinterested parties, that the creditors refrained from prosecuting, to
the extent which the law permitted, their just rights against the Company.

Without sueh assurances, the creditors avould long since have pressed the necessary
stopsto ensure the payinent of their claims: they would, to the extent allowed by law,
have assumed possession of the moveable and other property of the Conpany, and, as a
necessary consequence, the ,whole trade and conmerce of this country, in ,so far as it is
dependent upon the imeans of coninuticatiou afforded by the Grand Trunk Railway Coin-
pany ivould have been brought to an absolute ced. The disastrous consequences which
would have ensued from any such proccediug have been amply and fully set lorth, in more
forcible language than we could attempt to use, in the Ninute of the Executive Council
of the 2nd October, 1861.

And, on the faith of sucli action on thc part of the Government and Legislature of
Canada, the creditors of the Corpany, who in prosccuting their claims must have brought
about a stoppage of tlie workinu of the fine, not only consentcd to waive any active steps,
but concurrecd with ti bondholders and others interested in the C61mpany in obtaining the
passage through the Logislature of the Act which obtained the Royal assent so'late as the
nonth of June last.

That Act, which for a priod cof ton years reduces the interest payable on all classes
of securities in the Comipany, and wbich ouly uffers to the judgmet aUd other creditors
the prospect of a fractional payment of their claimis, predicated upon the arnount payable
for Postal Services, loses thei whole of its practical value if the sccurity to be derived friom
such Postal payments, to whatever exteit thy may be allîwed, is limitec to the action of
a Governiment. whieh may changet froi ye:r to year, and is not to be based upon the
authoritative 'decision of independent and disiniterested Arbitrators, who are to make their
award after due examination and inquiry. And be it rememxbored, that the principle of
settling the paynments to be made to Railway Companies, for the carrage of mails, by
arbitration, was adorted by the Governnecnt of Canada, i accordance with English prac-
ticeë, where, for the last twenty-fivc years, ail important questions between Railway Com-
panies and the Governient, as to tie price te be paid for the carriage of mails, have been
settled by artitration. vhenever a differcuce has amison.

The Bond and Shareholders have agrced to very large reductions foi a period of years
upon the interest due to thcm, under the autlhority of the Acts of Parlialùent constitutiug
the Company, under the distinct pledge that the ConLpany would be relieved froi the
pressing clains of its large ordinary creditors, soeliy on condition that those claims were to
be provided flor, and the Conpany's financial position placed on a satisflactory footing, by
aua equitable arrangement which, without detrinent to the interests Of the Province, would
pay those creditors a portion of theoir clairns ii cash and the other portion in deferred se-
curities cf the Company.

The creditors of the Comxpany, on the other hand, were prepared to consent to an Act
of Parliamep, wh ich removed from them the legal righ ts which they would otherwiseenjoy,
upon thec distinctiassurance and pledgre that the amnounit.which was to come to themi in cash,
should be secured by such an authorative ancd quitable decision of the amount te be paid
for the Postal Services as would induce third parties to subseribe fands to raise the amount
required.

The creditors, to the advantage of the Company have consented, on these conditions,
to waive their claims and to submitt the practical confiscation of .a large part of their
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debts, actually incurred in promoting the prosperity of the Proyince of Canada, and
which' if they had not been provided with such creditors in completing the unfinished
works of the Railway, including the Victoria Bridge, must iIIevitabiy have involved the
necessity of raising thosc sums upon Provincial credit.

On, the faith of thcse p'roceedings, the Company is proposing to takethe necessarysteps,
under the authority of the Conditional Act passed in the last Session, to:raise large sums
OF money with which to.place the facilities of the Comipany, in the shape of stations,
sidings, and rolling stock, in a position adequately to supply the wants of the tradi.ng
community.

Thcy propose to do this, deþending on thc good fah af the Parliamnent and Govera-
ment.of Canada, and on the assurance that measures deliberateliy taken by His Excellency
the Governor Gencral in, Council, which, without deiur as regards leaving to arbitration
the question of proper remsuncration :for Postal Services, passed through a most severe"
ordeal in Parliament, would be carried out in accordance with the Minute of 2nd October,
1861, and whihei, until now, it lias never been for a moment suggested would not in its full
integrity be fu]llled.

The Minute passed b'y 1-lis Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 14th
July, 1862, has, we need hiardly say, corne upon the Directors of this Company in Canada,
with the greatest possible surprise, and will create, amongst the large body of bond and
shareholders and creditors 'of the Company in England, the utmost possible consternation
and dismay.

It will bc loolked upon as a breonch of the faith under which every required step, so
urgently insisted upon by the C overnen in their Minute of th e 2nd October, 1861, to remove
the financial embari-assncnts of the Coinpany, has been adopted upon the distinct pledge
of the due carrying out of the arbitration in regard to the paymnent for Postal Services,
which, not only with the full knowledge but with the entire concurrence of both the late
and the existing Governments, has for so long a period been progressing it was upon the
same faith that the imeasure passed in the last Session was pronoted, and it is impossible
to overrate the wide-sprcad public distrust wiich will arise when it is understood that the
fabrie of the late i\ct has been blown ta the winds, and that tie Goverument of Canada
have practically taken a stop which will render that Act ta a very great extent nugatory,
and Icave the creditors of the Company to those remedies which, whcn presscd, can ouly
have the effect of throwing the whole operations of the Conpany into epnfusion, and
alMost inevitably bring about the very evils which it has been the objectof so many
months' labor and negotiation to prevent.

TheDirectors of this Company, with the imost anxious desire to proiote the prosperit.y
and welfare of the cduntry through wliieh the Grand Trunk Railway rnis, have, notwith-
standing the embarrassnents under which the Company's affairs have so long labored, done
everything in their powcr toprevent the great injury whic(h would resuit ta the trade of
the Province, from a stoppage of the working of the line. They have been enabled by the
friendly concert of the Bond and Shareholders, and creditors of the Conpany, so far to
put a stop to harassing litigation, and to secure the great advantages to the country of a
continuous working of the entire length of the Grand Trunk Railway. They cannot, how-
ever, now avoid feeling that a biach of flaith bas been committed by the Government of
the country which nust again throw into a state of chaos and confusion, all the interests
connected with the Coupany, and whilst they remain as they liave ever been most sincerely
antious and desirous to doeverything in their power to sceure the continued working o
the line of Railway, they must, mnost delibezately, state their conviction ta His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, that the decision whieh has been comse tO in the abrâ-
gation ,f the postal arbitration, is calculated to produce most sérious corsequences, and ta
bring about all those evils which it has beet hitherto the earnest endeavors of the Com-
pany to prcvent.

The Directors of thisCompany will continue to do everything in their power to pro-
vent the evils which they fear to be inevitable, and which they have felt it their duty thus
explicitly to point out but they would be faiing in their duty, both t heir constitueuts
and to the Government, if theytdid nottke the earliest and nïostý efphatic ieans in their
power Qîatetie à e açh ofû fýîh whigh eeb Pre îpQshy ‡9
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put aï end to thie arbitration, and to express their strong conviction that this step, if
seriously persisted in by the Government, will bring about those very evils which the
Government itself lias pointed out as so serious in their nature, and so disastrous to the
trade and commerce of the country.

.ri conclusion, the Directors of this Company desire us distinctly to state, with refer-
cuoc to that portion of thes Minute of the Executive Council, of the 14th of July, 1862,
rescinding the Order in Council, of the 2nd October, 1861, on the ground of its illegality,
that they are advised that the reference to arbitration was entirely within the power of the
Government, under that section of the Railway Clauses Act which authorizes the Governor
General in Coun cil to fix the "terms and conditions" under which Her Majesty's Mails are
to be earried upon the Railways of the Province. The " terms and conditions" prescribed
by the Qrder in Couneil of October, 1861, being, that the amount to be paid to the Grand
TrunkRatôilway Company, for the carriage of Mails should be fixed by three disinterested

aiar Ad iniasnuch as on the faith of that Order in Council, third parties have
agreed to large reductions in their legal rights, and creditors and others have been post-
poncd and delayed in pressing their just claims, the Directors of this Company must pro-
test against the Government having the right, cither niorally or equitably, now that they
have derived ail the advantages from the delay which has taken place and the concessions
which have been macle by those third parties, to stop iii and say, that the "terms and con-
ditions" by which the. e concessions have been obtained, are to be arbitrarily put an end
to aud Tie rights of the other parties sacrificed by one pf the contracting parties, without
reference to the other.

We have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servants.

(Signed) JOHN Ross,
President.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

The Honorable A. A. DoRioN,

Provincial Secretary.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,
Montreal, 31st July, 1862.

The Government of Canada having, by the Minute of Council dat-ed 14th July, 1862,
revoked the previous Minute of Council of the 2nd October, 1861, which referred to arbi-
tration the amount to be paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company for the carriage of
Mails,--the duties cf the Arbitrators have of course come to an end.

Prior to the sreceipt of the Oraer in Council, revoking the Arbitration, the Ar:bitra.
tors had proceeded very far indeed in the enquiry entrusted to thei; and if not stopped
by the Governmeot would, in the course of a few days, have brought their labors to a
close.

Mr. Brooks, of Boston, the Arbitrator on the part of the Company, had laid before the
Hton. Mr. Moffat, the Arbitrator on the part of the Government the views entertained by
the Company in regard to the amount which they ougiht to receive for the carriage of
Tnni.. Hie had laid these views before the Hon. Mr. Moffatt, in the shape of a variety of
written documents, and it appears to be now desirable to colleet the most important of these
j.apers, and place them in. such a shape that they can be readily discussed; and with this
view they are riow put into print.

The first paper was dated 21st April, 1862, and contains the main grounds upon
which the Company rest their case. It is as follows:

G:AND TRTUNK flAIlWAY OF-CANADA,
Montreal, April 21st, 1862.

The following statement, without any rese vatino desire to overrate or conceal any
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thing contains the facts and reasons upon which the Grand Trunk Bond and Shareholders
base their claim for a very much higher rate of remuneration for the postal service than
that proposed to be made by the Post Office Department. Those reasons are greatly af-
fected by the past history of the transactions between themselves and the Government and
people of Canada.

The original Prospectus of the Company was issued under official authority. The fol-
lowing is a copy of the list of Directors as published:-

DIRECTORS IN LONDON.

Thomas Baring, Esq., M. P., 4 Agentsof the Province of Canada, and Directors of the
George Carr Glyn, Esq., M. P., Company on behalf of the Canadian Govcrnment.
fHenry Wollaston Blake, Esq.
Robert McCalnont, Esq.
Kirkman Daniel Hodgson, Esq.
Alderman W. Thompson, M. P.

DIRECTORS IN CANADA.

The Hon. John Ross, Member of the Legislative Council, Solicitor General for Upper
Canada, President,

The Hon. Francis Hincks, 1M. P. P., 1nspector Genera.
The H on. E. P. Taché, M. L. C.. Receiver General.
f'hc H on. James Morris, M. L. C., Postmaster General.
The Hon. Malcolmi Caimron, M. P. P. President of the Executive Council
T he Hon. R. E. Caron, Speakcr of the Legislative ,Council.
The Hon. Peter McGill, M. L. C., President of the Bank of Montreal.
George Crawford, Esq., M.P.P., Brockville,
Benjamin Holmes, Esq., Vice-President of the St. *Lawrence and Atlantic Railway

Company.
W. H. Ponton, Esq., Mayor of Belleville.
W. Rhodes, Esq., Quebec.
E. F. Whittemore, Esq., Toronto.

The Agents of tlie Province, their naines being set forth asacting'on behalf of the
Governmcnt, and several Members of the then Governmcnt, and as such, were thus an-
nounced as Directors ; and it was upon the faith of the quasi-governmental character of
the u'ùdertaking thus established that the bond and sharebolders in England invested their
money in Canada, in the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway. That prospectus, so
issued, promised i1- per cent. return upon the'share capital, after paying the interest on
the bond debt. Hardly any capital at all was in fact provided in Canada by private sub-
scniptions.

The Appendix to this official prospectus contains the following pregnant paragraph:
"This great and comprehensive scheme of' railway communication throughout the most
wealthy, populous, and important colonial dependency of Great Britain is not now offered
as a new project to the public. I1 comes with the guarantie of the Province of Ganada,
which bas embarked upwards of two millions sterling in the enterprise ; it is supported by
the most intelligent, far-sighted men ini the Colony, and has the security of nearlyhalf
a million sterling of private Canadian capital invested therein." (The half milhon of
Canadian capital invested proved to be a myth.)

And to complete- the official connection of the Government and people of Canada with
the inception of the promises of, profit ou the Grand Trunk Railway, an officiai despathel
fron Lord' Elgin, the then Governor General of Canada, to the Colonial Offied is printed
,as a part of the Appendix to the prospectus. That despatce deals with the question cf
Railway undertakings, and states the then intention of existing Aicts of Parliament to be
to provide from Provincial funds one half of the entir cost of the Lines

If thisct had not been subsequently changedthe Proviùce woild now have had
about £13,000000 stpling; invested in the Grand Trunk Railway inlving an annal out.
lay for inte-estof £360000 inätead of £186,7O sterling, asisthe fact now. And t this
extent, of cours those who have really found the money tobuild h ailway ould ha
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been the gainers, to say nothing of the present vastly depreciated value' of their capital
invested in the Line.

But, liaving oce embarked in the undertaking, the Englisl bond and shareholders
folt bound ini honor to conplete, and did complete, the work, notwithstanding the severe
pressure caused by the Russian War, and the re-action and panie of 1846-7, under the
efûects of vhich the Province is still laboring. 1ut they had repeatedly to mortgage their
undcrtaking, and the final result to them, owing in no inconsiderable degree to the unjust
action of the Postal Department, bas been disaster and ruin. For, on the faith of that
prospectus, a vast number of persons of moderate fortunes, in sthe upper as well as the
riddle and lower classes of nocicty in England. invested, in many cases, their all in the
Company, aiid the great majority of thcm unw hold the origina bonds and stck issued to
tein. ,The distress which has been caused cannot be exaggerated, and Canadian securities
generally have been unfavorably infiuenced 'by the failure of. the Grand Trunk as an in-
vestraent. But it vill be said that the Parliament of Canada advanced £8ý,100,OOO to the
Company, and afterwards agreed to postpone all interest upon that advance until after six
per cent should be paid on the ordinary stock of the Company, in order to enable the
Company to raise £3,100,000 by preference bonds to take the place of the priority of
mortgagce which the G-overnment advance possessed This is true as a matter of fact, but
what was the amount of special favor which it iivolvcd? The £3,100,00, of advance
was strictly as a first mortgage, and was to bear interest at six par cent. No great favor
froni a Goverement who can borrow money atfivc per cut., and who by the construction
of the Railway, found the trade af the country greatly euhancd, the, value of its lands
greatly enhanced, and a 'vast impetus given to every industrial pursuit in the country.
Then the abandonment of the priority, and the postponemaent of the interest as above,
was accompanied by stipulations of the most stringent. character,-to compel the comple-
tion of a system of lines all the way fron Rivière du Loup to Sarnia, subscriptions to
subsidiary undertakings not previously in any way charged upon the funds of the Com-
pany, and the complote equipment, and efficient working of the whole system. Thus
profitless lines were forced upon the Company, and their ,working has proved a heavy
liability upon the Company, though of vast benefit to the growth cf the Province. Then,
again, the increased taxation imposed upon iron and other articles imported for the use of
the Railway is an additional heavy burden upon the Company amountiog to not less than
$50,000 a year for the supplies required to inaintain the Railway. .And, indeed' from the
advances made by the Provirce of £3,112,500 ought in common fairness to be deducted
the very large sums, amounting to several millions of dollars, paid into the Treasury for
Customs tuties for the rails, bridge-work, engines, rolling stock of all kinds, etc., etc.,
importe&during the construction of the Line. . Altogether itmay be said that these obliga-
tions coliLectively have more than. absorbed any benefit which the bond and sharcholders
have derived; and it is not improbable that, it would be found peeuniarily advantageous,
even wi.th all the evil consequences it raight involve to the trade of the Province, toclose
the non-paying portions of the road.

These remarks are necessary toshow that the Company are equitably entitled, beyond
shadow of doubt, te every assistance which the Government and Parliament can render;
indeed if the Conpany came for an actual money contribu tion, it would be deserved And
here it is pertinent to cal attention to the fact thatDanada, of neariy all the countries in
the' world, has had lier great arterial systerm of Railways constructed for ber at the least
expense to the public Treasury. India, possessin'g a vastly denser population per square
mile cf area, and from that cause, and the fact that lier Railways penetrate dlstricts 'f
country not alongside, but rathér at right angles, and trilutary theref ore'toifs greatwater
lines Of communication, more likely te find its Railways self-supportingh as absolutély
guaranteed the interest upon- the cost of her Railways. This will involve an annual charge
on' the revenuIes cfIdia of not less £2,500,000 'sterling, undertaken,"be itorem bered,
at a periodvhen the finandial.credit cf India-was only sustained. by large loansiù Eng-
land. Àustralia is buildin er Railwaysby an issue of 'ber bondi. The smai olony of

Vtoria is ding the, same, and lately ber bonds te the extent of £7OOO000 sterlindWere
o in ngland te ise th niyto supplý herg with the failitiesof RaihvayXransport.

Thie same plan bas been pursued bythe, Cape cfGood 'Hop. Rssi gerntées henin
terstuponthe capital employed'inbuildingher eRstemo f Riays ItalyikdoingÍie
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same. France constructed the earthworks of her principal railvays and by her legislation
amply protects them from competition. And even poor Brazil both providés som of the
cost of her lies, and guarantees the interest on the ren:ainder of the outlay. in alL tiese
cases a fair and liberal payiuent is niade to the Railway Companies for carrying the imails.
The State of New York spent a large sum on the Erie Railway-made a preseut of' it
subserJuently to the .Company-and now pays for its postal service on that line withîoub
demur. The State of Michigan did the same for some of, its Railways. It is repeated,
therefore, confidently that Canada lhas secured her railway system' on inucli more adv'an ta-
geous terms than nost other countries, v/hilst from er sparse population, and the wate
competition forced on her Railways, she might fairly have been expected te build then
solely at her ovn exponse.

How thon can a just, a liberal payment for postal work perfôrnied, b6with any degren
of good faith or propriety witheld ? But witheId it has been ; nd now the questicu is
made one of an arbitration, in which it is confidently hoped that justice may at List be
done to the Company.

As the law now stands the ren uneration for postal service may may be fiued by the
Governor'General in Council.. But as the officiai letter of the Govcrnmcnt of the 3rd
October, 1861, proposing this Arbitration, says :-

" The reservation of.this power to the Goverument could only have bcn ii the
belief by Parliament that it would be exercised fairly, as the intention of the Legislatu-ro
never could have been to compel service for the public without adequate remuneration."

The question thon is now by mutual concurrence to be settled on its broad equity.
Full justice is to be donc! ' What then is the history of the transaction ?

Ou the 17th August, 1853, the Company agreed ,with the Government to carry the
mails at-$110 per mile of ine run over. This was at a time when a detached portion of
the Atlantic'and St. Lawrence li-ne only vas open, and nt any part of the. main truik
highway of the ýProvince. The Bond and Shareholders were then relying upon the pro-
mised 11 i per cent. dividend, and were disposed to accept, without question, -he decision
of the Post Office. No on thon lad experience (since so dearly bought) of the cost of
working and keeping open Railways in such a clinate as that of Canada. It was soon
felt, however, th1at this was an inadequate payment even for a service'over a detached pice
of line ; and as the line opened, becI g a great highway, and as the througli nail ser-
vice was placed upon it, the service became a source of considerable and undoubted nnuail
loss. From 1855 to t7, hdwever, the Company were constantly before Parliarcniit, and
atthattwere pressing than aquestion for afir payet fer the
postal service. And, in addition, it was, (and, had thc Company been able to wait
for payment, wisely) desired that some few years' exsperience of the cost and responsibility
Of the work should be obtained'te guide botli parties in fixing a jus6 and more permanent
rate. But thé Post-Offide officials were notig norant of the views of the Cômpany, or of
the fact of the heavy loss at whiclthe service was rendered.

But in Sentember 1858, Postmaster Sidney Smith, ithout any evidence fren o
giving the Co"pany a hearing or even:iutimnating that the question was undor considera
tionreducdd the rate, hich, up to that tirue, ad been adnitted andpaid by thc Post.
Office without a n urmur, froin $110 to $70 a mile. The Company Sprotested against this:
arbitrary tactand have never agreed toe proposal but, o tthé contrary, havepersistentiy
protested against its great iujustice. But Mr. Smith paskept the Corpany eut cf their
money, tih latter claiming a large sum, as due, and at a time wlhen thé.Railway has been
on the point of atopping for want of a fe thousand pounds The reductien, cf course
enabled the PostOffice te presenta n aspect of economy to the country;; but at tlie
expense of the half-ruind Bondand aShreholders;in defane ôdf'justioeand ii¶volviun
a, lowered apreciation of the good faith of Canada in the eyes of e e t hom it
could notbv bexplained thatthiss prtically the ao f an individaMinisr and not
ofthe Gevernment ns a whole or of Parliament, or of tic Country.

SinIce hen o, thi spestal question hias 1een mé.de the goudf ty battle and
even wvhile te arbitratioa abeen solôrnùly laced u å sbdice" ilias beenaide matter
cf political rcrimtinatinb-the ostmiaster eGCe n e imself andh eas x reed stêr'n
opinions upon thiquestion of á ame tleft ,tothe arbitrators te deôicle.

T themind f e ar4itratorsnave been sughtt inflee b e
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faith in mon of business of high class, like the arbitrators in this case, these constant
attempts to screw down the Company, by any means, will fail of their intention. Such a
course, however, on the part of a Minister of the Crown in England would meet with
very summary treatment. The arbitrators have to vindicate what is just on belialf of a
weak and suffering interest.

It must never be lost sight of that in 1859 the Victoria Bridge was opened, and thus
a new and Most important postal facility, but provided at a fearful cost, was afforded for'
the rapid and constant communication between the eastern and western parts of Canada.

For that facility, the Company is, by law, entitled to a higiher and special payment
from the publie; and the bond and shareholders claim in the arbitration a special and large
allowance for the passage of the mails through this Bridge, which costthem nearly
£2,000,000 sterling for a distance of less than two miles.

The British Government gave for mail service £30,000 sterling per anuui ta the
Chester and Iolyhead Railway Company, whiel completed the mail route to Ireland, in
consideration of the outlay on the Britannia Bridge over the Menai Straits, costing about'
half that of the XVictoria Bridge.

It has been recently the fashion, io doubt with a desire to influence the arbitration, to
depreciate the value of the Postal Service perforrnid by the Province. But the follow-
ing extracts from the reports of the Postmaster Generals will show how essential the l ai-
way service is considered, and how well it bas, as a rulo, been performed:

EXTRACTS FROI TUE ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE POSTMASTERt. <:GENERALS OF CANADA

Re&~poafor. Year ending 3st Marcl, 185A (page 7.)

The travel of the mails on the ine of route betveen the Niagara River ind Hamilton,
London, and Windsor, was transferred to the Great Western Rfihway, as the different
sections of the road went into operation, and the mail have passed over the whole rotite
between the Niagara and Detroit frontiers, 229 miles, since the 25th January, 1854.
Two mails a day are conveyed eacli way, and the transit of the mails between the twu
extreme points connected by this road, is now effected in froni eight to 10 hturs, instead of
four days, the time ordinarily occupied by mail stage.

Under the provisions of the Act af Navember, 1852, tli United Statcs Post-Office
has, since the completion of the Great Western Railway, been permitted to forward a closed
mail over that line, betwcen the Detroit and .Niagara frontiers, without postage charge,
affording a like privilege to this Department for the transmission ofimils between Montreal
and Canada West, over the Ogdensburgh Road."

Report for thc yea endig 31st Mw-ch, 1856 (pag9.)
"The sections of the Grand Trunk Railway lying between Brockville and Toron to,

became available for mail transport in October, 1856; and thus, by uniting at Toronto
with the Great Western, completed the line of postal communication by railway, between
Quebec, in the east, and Windsor, in the extreme west. This therefare appears ta be an
appropriate time to draw attention ta the effect of this change in the acceleration of the
mails, especially in the winter season; and the following comparative statement will show
what the timie occupied in the conveyance of a letter was, in winter, only four years since,
between Quebec and some of the principal cities and towns to the westward, and the present
course of post by railway mail:

In 1853. In 1857.
Quebec to Windsor............... 10i days. ............ 49 hours.

London................. 9 ............ 45
Hamilton 8 . . 42
Niagara........... .. 50
Ow.n Sound..........
Guelh............... ......
Toronto .............. 7 .. 40
Cobourg ............... 6 . 36
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Quebec to Beileville ........ ..... . 5 days. ..... ,.... .34 hoursj
Kingston ............. 4 ... '..... 31 
B3roekville.............. ... 29..
Ottawa ................ 2 34

"The advantage thus gained between tho more distant points, applies also to the
reduction of the time occupied in conveyance betweeri intermediate places, and will be
shared, in a grc.-ter or lesser. degree, by nir- -tenths of the whole correspondence of the
pro\ince; for at least that portion of the letters convoyed by mail partake in the benefit of
railway transport.. Besid es this gain in speed, further important advantages are reapecd, in tho
comparative immunity of railway mail conveyaucc froni tbe irrerula rities, the dainages
from exposurc to the weather, and other causes of .injury, unavoidably incidental to the
transport of hcavy mails by stage or wagon over the ordinary roads of the country, and,
above all, in the greater sceurity from robbery or loss whilst en route."

Report Jor rla/-fYear ending 30114 ÀS'pt. 1856, and br Year ending 30th Sept. 1857,
(page 6.)

The comparative yearly progress of the Departmlent, in the main features of its
condition, is shown in the following table, brought up to the present year

Lumber of No. of Miles No. of Miles No. ofLetters Number of
Date. Post OiCees of establislied of an nual passing by Kewspapers sent

n operation. Post itute. Mail Travel. Pust aun'Jy. by Post annually.

April, 1851 ...................... 001 7,505 2,487,000 2,132 000 4,700,000

1 52.............................. S40 8,A1S 2,931,373 3,729,752 5.250,000

March, 1853................ ... 1016 9,122 3,430>474 4,258,592 0,000,000
1854.... ............... 1166 10,027 4,015,816 5,114,200 No enutneration

1855............................ 1293 11,192 4,559,761 6 ,00002 these years.

1856........ ............... 1375 11,839 .,803,285 7,044,648 12,000,000

Sept., 1857......... .......... 1506 13,253 5.283,472 9,029.904 14,120,0 00

The rapid increase in the nunber both of letters and newspapers since 1853 seens to
bc especially worthy of note. Iu letters, the numierical advance has beenI equal to about
120 per cent., and, in newspapcrs, to about 135 per cent, withia the space of four years."

(Page 11.)

The Railway Mail Service has been performld with satisfactory re ularity during
the past year, and now extends over 1,418 miles of Railway Mail Route, of which 1,145
miles have a service of not less than two mails a day Cach way.

On ail the more important Railway Liues, the Mails arc carried in Post Offices fitted
up in a convenient portion of a Railway Caïr, and especially appropriated fcr their recep-
tiou and these Railway Post-Offic&s are in charge of Post.Otlice Clerks who travel with
the Trains, and assort, distribute, and otherwise prepare the mails and collect letters
whilst en route to and fronm the several points on the lite.

The Railway Mail organization is fast assuming the proportions of a separate and
most important branch of the establishment. Already more than 10 clerks are specially
employedi in the Railway Post-Office Service, travelling, each clerk, fromu 600 to 1000
miles a wcek in the pertornance of the above-described duties.*

*If this be so, the total annual fares payable by these Gentlemen would be, even at
this date-
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40 Clerk-s atS800 miles per week ..... .... . 32000 niles per week
52

1 064,000 tI ycar.
3 cents per mile.

$4U,920 00

The duties assigrd to the Railwoy Niail Clerks arc extremely srduous, and require
for their efficientperiormance a more than usual degree of intelligence and rcadiness in
the persons enmployed, comîbined with aceurate general knowoledge of P'st-Office duties
and regulations, striut integrity and propiety of demeawnur, under circumstances which
subjcct tlhese qualilications to unusaully severe tests, and physical capability to endure the
very considerablebodily fatigue and exposure which naturally .atteh to the employment."

Report for year ending Sepite&ier 30th, 1859, ( page 4.)

The mails have beer conveyed by the contractors durit g the past year over the
various post routes in the Provirice with very praisewortby fidelity. The irregoilarit es
lbave been in frequent and ola minror character, and it has thercfore been necessaiy to im-
pose but few fiues for defau]ts.

"iAuch ofthe satisfactory condition of tilis branch of the service is no doubt attribu-
table to the enjoyment of the advantage of Railhvy transport for all th mails over all the
great leadinig lines of Pcst Rute,-lor the puuetuality of mîoveient given by Rýailway con-
veyance to the connecting liuks of mail travel--and the reguhir delivery secured at all
the principal points, by a description of conveyance but little influencd by the variations
of weath er or of the seasons. as a iatter of coprse grcatly facilitate the observance of
punctuality in the t: ansport of t.he mails over the country Post Routes, and lead to a coin-
parative regularity in Nai service gcuerally, not attainable in former years.

SoIe further potuis of lRailway have opened for traffic during theý year, and mail
have been placed on the Brockvillo aud Ottawa Railvay, having 68 miles open for traffli
and on the St. Juhns and Granby line.

The 1 completùI of the Victoria Railway Brü7ge at Atrei, and of the Western
seetion of the G rand Trunk 1ailway to Ietroit will have a very implforto01t inftuence upon
t/the transnissio~u of ihe nails over the mnain route betìceeu the two extremities of the
Pro vincae.

18p9 Contimned, (page 9 )

1,i the voyages of the approaehing summner, the advantage in distance will be
increased by the use or the Quebec and Rivière du Loup Railway, îo land and embark the
mails at Riý ièrc du Loup, by whiih measure a tarther gain of I10 miles will be secured to
the Canadian voyage. The superiority 'iven to the Canadian Route, as a medium of in-
tercourse with Europe, by the essential advantages above noticed, is of course applicable to
the acceLration of the luropean correspondence of the large section ofthe United States
lying west, north-wesr, and south-west of Canada and the great Lakes,-aud, as mentioned
in a previous report, the attention of the Unite 1 States Governimt had becn called to the
consideration of tie point, but without any definite resilt, until the establishment of the
weekly voyages of the Canadiau .tackers throughout the year, a71 thîe completion of the
Graui Trunk Railwa y, and of t/ Vctora Briùye across the S. Lcacrence at Montreal,
so as (o form an un/jroken l'efrom Detroit Quebeu (aml toPrutlan)-E NABLED TME
CANADIAN POST OFFICE To OFFER ARRANGEMEÑTs FoR TEE TRANSPORT OF MAILS BE-
TWEEN THE NITED STATES AND EUROPE, BY THE CANADIAN uOUTE, OF SO ADVAN-
TAGEOUS A CHARACTELL AS TO LEAD TO TuIEIt PROMPT ACCEPTANCE' BT THE AME-
RICAN GoVERNMENT,-and closed mails are now under.regular conveyance between Liver-
pool and Cork on the one side, and Detroit and Chicago on the otier, comprising the
European correspondence of all the Western, South-western, ard North-western States.
Mails between the New England States and Europe also pass under this agreement!by the
Canadian Packets."

Asuming that the $110 a mile already alluded to, and fixed only under the circim-
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stances stated, to ba a proper amount for tho service of 1853 ovar a detatched portion of
line, what, taking that as a basis, would be a proper proportionate amount now ? I etween
185:3 and 1862 the number of Post offices in Canada has increased nearly 200 per cent,
the nunîber of letters 300 per cent, and thc gro-s postal revenue above ?00 per cent. It is
only fair and rasonable to presune that the greatest part of the increase has arisen from
the increased facilities affrded by the Railway Service, as the Potmaster General's
Report, above juotecd, states that n-ine-ent/s of /elcuers :»nveyed by mailpartak' of
the be)fit ofthe Ral o.g Sereice." This is a fact by itself, for no such essentiality to
Posta! Service can be said to exist in ary part of the Continent or of Europe, as respects
any Railway, or syste of .Railways whatever.

Arithmeticatlly only, and taking these dry proportions of increase alone, the S110
ought now to be 8300, at lcast, per mile, in accordance' with the average incre'ase of work.
But adding ti extra rate of the Railway increase, and the enlargcd nature of the service,
as a through connection, ard the usc of the Vi -toria Bridge, surely $500 per mile would
be no unfair or excessive charge, as only barely covering the present cost of the work per-
fornied by the Railway Curpany ?

The folluwing Table shows the effect upon the postal service of the country, of, the
introduction of Railways during the lzst l0years

Extract fron Postaster Generars Reportfor Year ending 30th sept. 1860. (Page 4.)

Comparative Table showing te extent of Service, numher of Letters, and amount of
Postage Revenue and Expenditure in Canada for the last 10 Years.

No. of Number of Postage Revenue
Year. o. oe. milvs of Post Mi oLers y Post after deduîcting

Route. per annuin. Dead Letters.

$ ets.
1851 601 7,595 2,487,000 2,132,000 ...........

1852 840 8,618 2,930,000 3,700,000 230,629 00

1853 1016 9,122 3,430,000 4,250,000 278,587 00

1854 1166 10,027 4,000,000 5,100,000 320,000 00

1855 1293 11,192 4,50,000 6,000,000 368,166 00

1856 1375 11,839 4,800,000 7,000,000 374,295 00

1857 1506 13,253 5,383,000 8,500,000 462,163 00

1858 1566 13,600 5,520,000 9.000,000 541;153 00

1859 1638 13,871 5,604,000 8,500,000 578,426 98

1860 1698 14,202 5,712,000 9,000,000 658,451 99

*1861 1775 14,608 5,855,000 9,400,000 683,034 00

* Theyear 1861 has-been added from the Report just published by the Postmaster General.

in 1851 thepopulation of Canada was 1,842,255. In 1861 it was 2,486 532, or" an
increase of upwards of 35 per cent. If with such au increase of population the postal e'er-
vice has increased 340 per cent., and the revenue about 200 per cent., what caleulations ,can
be madc for the probable increaser cost to the Company, during the next thirty years, for
the carriage of such a vastly augnenting Post Ofice service.

It has been found that thp use of postal facilities inereases in a much greater ratio
than that of the population. The following Statement gives the gross rceipts of th
United States for postages from 1800 to 1860, aud the various changes i rates during that
period:
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TAUtLAR STATEMENT of the GrossRcceipts (§1) for U. S. Post-age, and Estimated
(§2) Numiber Of Letters carried from 1800 to 18ß0 inclusive.

I ~Estimîated
Years. Gross Receipts.

No. (f Letters.

1800 281.804 1.965.628
1801 î 0,4-3 2. 1:.0 o
1802 1 227.045 2.280,3 1.5
1803 351,323 2.4f2.71 1
3 804 38:1.150 2.7211150
3805 421.373 2.0 10.031
18116 4-111)100 3.122.742
1S07 478,763 3.351.311

SOS 4r.564 3.225,ri48
1809 5,.1:,4 .54 -. 1:18
18101 551,684 3.81.7 88
18 I L 587.247 4, 110.720)
1812 964.28 4.51,456

1814 731,:370 5,112,590
ë4

1815 1,01.3,005 7,301,455

1816 961,782 I .732.474
1817 1.002.973 8.02:.784
1818 1,120.2:15 9.041.880
1819 1.204.737 1,037.8 
1820 1,.111.927 8.895.115
1821 1.029.102 8,453.264
1822 1,1 17.490 &,0::0,920
1823 1.114.2 5 8,914.7(00
1824 1.156.811 .0,24,490

1825 1,252.061 10.01M-SS
1826 1,:388,416 11,110.330

1827 1.47:.551 11.788.408
1828 1.598:14 12,781,072
1829 1,707,4!8 1.3.50.:4
1830 1,850.583 13,805,664

Estimated
Years. Gross Receipts.

No. of Letters.

183T 1.0097.811 j 7,080,308
1 S:>2 2,258,570 20,327.130

183 2,610.5:18 23,.548,842
1834 2,S23,7î06 25.443,363

1:5 2.00355-)6 2G.942,013
I8: 6 :1,:398,455 30,586.095
1 -5: 7 .100.00 605 36,905,44 5
183, 4,235,077 38,115,7(2
1830 4,477.614 40.208,526
. s-80 4,5:19,265 40.891,698
1841 1 4.3 79.3 17 30,069,534
l1s .î .54ß,840 45.205,563

1 4,2 )5.925 5 38,606,025
1S14 4,2:37,285 38,135,592

1845 4.281.841 39,9 78
J84w l ,487.10 9 41.879.781
147 :3,880,33S 47,585.757
184 .71.077 52.364.819
1419 4.50-5.176 6011159.862
1850 5,490,084 69,426,452

851 6,301,978 83,252.735

1852 5.184.526 95,790,524
18 5:t 5.240.724 102,139,148
1854 6.255,586 119,634,418

1855 6.642.1.36 127.P32,692
1i 5 0,920.821 133.092,711
157 7,353.951 141,.422,134
1858 7.480,702 143.998.461
1859 7.968,484 153,240,070
1860 8 518,007 ' 169,578,210

O~TES.

1.-The gross reccipts in the table di not inelude tbe aliùwanees which have been made a part of the
timc frIon the Government to the Post.Offlee Department, for the transportation of frce matter, but simply
the earnings received from the publie.

2.-The estimated nuner of letters from 1800 to 1S54 inusive, is taken from Pliny Miles' pamphlet
on Postal Revenue (N. Y.. Stringer, Townsed 1855.)- these estimats. lie states. wyere prepared witb the
assistance of the Ist a Ind 3rd Assistant Postmasters General. and were based ï,n the revenue, and' on official
estimates occasionally inade by the P'stiaster Cencrai. Froin 1855 to 1860 inclusive, they are estimated
relatively to reveeue, as given in Pliny Milcs' tables for 1854.

§ 3.-The rates of postage froin 1800 to 1814 inclusive, were as follows:

A single letter (one sheet) not cver 40 miles ............. ..... .............................. S*cents.
do over 41 and do 90 de . .............................................. 10 do
do do 90 do 150 l e ....... ....................................... 12è do
do do 150 do 200 do ................................................ 17 do
do do 300 do 500 lu ................................................. 20 do
ddo o 500 ............................................................................... 25 do

Newspapers not over 100 m iles. ...... ........ ................................... .......... 1 do
do over 100 do .......................................................... 1î do

Pamphlets and Maga.zines not over 50 miles., each sheet................................ 1 do
do do over 50 and not over 100 miles, ch sheet............. ' do
do do over 100 miles, each sheet...................................... 2 do

§4.-.n December, 114, fift-y per cent. was add te the rate of postage; this rate however seems tî
have lasted but about one year.

§ 5.-In February, 1816, the law of 1814 as to Postage was repealeed, and in April, 1816, the rates were
made as follovs.:
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Any sudden change ini these receipts resulting from a change of the rates, cannot
properly be used to test the increased use of postal facilities, compared with the increase
of population. The comparison must therefore be obtained froi periocis while the rates
remain unchanged. The periods in which the rates remained practically the same, with
the annual per cent. of increase in each period, are as follows:

From 1800 to 1814, annual increase .............. 7 per cent.
1816 to 1826, ................... 4
1827 to1845, ... 6............. 6
1845 to 1S-50, ................. 6
1852 to 1854, .... .... 10
1855 to 1860, " 5 ........ , . 5

Average cf the above rates of increase... ....... 5
Average annual rate of increase in population......... 3

From this it is shown that for every one per cent. of increase in population of the
United States, thd uses of postal facilities are increased 19%1 per cent.

The increased use of this department in Canada will be in a much greater ratio in the
future than it has been heretofore.

It is apparent to every intelligent mind, that under the influence of Railway transit,
its use would increase many times faster than by the slow means before in use. This
difference is partially shown by còmparing States, having a larger proportion of railroad
to population with those having a smaller proportion.

The following Statement gives the gross amount of postage money received, severally,
in the free States, east of the Mississippi River, from 1852 to 1860, it not having been
kept separately in the several States before that time:

A single letter (one sheet) not over 30 miles............................ 6 cents.
do,, over 30 and do 80 do ...................... . . do
do do 80 do 150 do .......................... ... 12ù do
do do, T50 do 400 do ................................. 18 do
do do 400 ...................... ...... ....................................... .... 25 do

Pamphlets, Magazines and Newspapers as before.
6.---In March, 1825, the rates of postage on letters, wbich were beforo 181 cents, were changed to 181

cents: otber letter postage not altered.
Newspapers not over 100 miles................................................................... 1 cent.

do over 100 do ................................. . ............ ................. i do
do anywhere in the State of publication ............. ............ 1 do

Periodicals to subscribers, not over 100 miles ........... ........ ......... do
do do over 100 do ............................................... 2 do

Othcr Magazines, and Pamphlets not over 100 miles ..... ....................... 4 do
do do do over 100 do ........................................ 6 do

I.-In March, 1&21, a letter of one sheetor more, if it weighed 1 oz. chargeable'as four:letters.
8.-In Marcb, 1845, the rates were made as follows:

A single letter (weighing'not over J oz.) under 300 miles................................. 5 cents.
do do. ( do do j oz.) over 300 dol ................... 10 do

Every additionalj oz. same rate.
Newspapers sent by editors or publishers, within 30 miles, free.

do do do over 30 do as before.
Circulars, per sheet, do do do 30 do ............................ 2 cents.
Pamphlets nlot over 1, oz...... .................... ................ 2j do

do each additional oz....................................... 1 do
S9.-In March, 1851, the rates were made as follows:

A single letter (i oz.) within United States, net over 3,000 miles, if prepaid......... 3 cents.
If not prepàid.................................................................................. ........ 5 do
For distances over 3,000 miles double those rates.

Minute details as te Newspapers sent to subscribers,
Other Newspapers, Pamphlets, &c., not more than 1 oz. and not over500 miles.... 1 cent
Each additional ...................... ......................... 1 do

1 0.-In August, 1852, the rates upon printed mafter were made as follows:
Any printe!d matter, not nore than 3 oz., t6 any pait of *the United States......... 1 cent.
Each additional oz. or fràction............................. ...................................... 1 do

f postage is paid qdartely or yearly in advance, half these rates.
Newspapers:and Periodicals circulating in the State where published, and not over 1 oz., baîf

these rates.
§ Il.-In' Msrch, 1855,. a Lawwas enacted, requiring:all letters, unless to foreign countries, to be prepaid ,

maklig the pestage under 3,000 miles, 3 cents, and:over 3,000 miles, 10 cents uniformly.
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The followin tabular Statement gives the population, and postage received per 1000
of inhabitants in those States in 1852 and 1860, and the per cent of increase in both, also
the miles of Railroad in those States, and the miles per 100,000 of population
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Referring to those two tabular statements, there are 14 free States east of the Missis
sippi iRiver. Dividing those into two parts, according to the miles of Railroad they have
in proportion to their population, and the seven States having the greatest proportion are
New lampshirc, Vermont, Connecticut, Ohio, Indiana, Illînois, and Wisconsin. The
other States all have a less proportion. Those having the greatest and least proportion
compare Il several respects as fullows:-

Seven States having Seven Sta 'tes having
most milesof Rail- least milies of Rail-

road in proportion road in proportion
to Population. toPopulation.

Population in 1852.................. .................................... 5,461,744 7,674,091
18 0 ................................................... .............. 7,2719)043 10,249,017

Per cent. of gain in population........ ........................... . 3328-100 335-100
Miles of Rai:road in 1860..... .......... ........................ 10,763 9,080
Miles of Railroa<d to cacb 100,000 inbabitants.........................149; 89
Per cent. ut' increne'o in postagc received in 1860 over 1852, per

1,000 of populatiol r............................................ . ........ . 317-10 171-10
Postage roceived, 1852................... ............................ .... 1,029,163 49 2,40,939 13

1860............................... ................... 1,806,561 27 3,586,7S7 03.
Postage gain, per centh ............................................. v754-10 49 3-10

It is clearly sen from the- forCoing comparison' that tie Railways of Canada will
give a, ne w impulse t'O the earningts 'of its Post' Office Department, which sh'ould 'insure
for theIchief of t1ese grrat causeos of its prosperity a oiberal treatmeint on tai y ofcom-
pensattoo..

Whalý-,tever the influience of Railroads, mayý beI upon the aggyregate ýPostal earnin,;s of-
a whole State, that influentce înustL be mueh 'greater upon the region more immeédiately
accommodaited by the roads, for this influence is diluted ln any nggregate'statement by lu..
eluding the busineoss of regions unsuppliced with the'Inew facility. It fio~ that thie

Potal sevce equircd ot* a liailway will increase much faster tha the, aver"Èg e ýincrease
of Postal eai-ninfs in a'Sta-te.

Thiereare se usaniy railr-oads in the 'United States, comipeting with each other 'for, the
business of ail the corîsiderable routes.. that, the Post Office Department has been enabléd
to procure tlio transportation of its mails at rates far below the real value of the service re.'
quircd and reiidored. In",111,ny cases thc Ibet of a particular line carryig the throug-h-mil*-
is reairded as of incore value toý its long passenger busi'ness, as against rival lines, than a fair

7,7,4 10,29,0M

price for the maltransportation ; and, in in ost cases, ýthis influence is very, poteut ln
sharpening competirion for theý ser-vice.

Even betweeti the Cities or ]Boston and New York there are five competing lines for
the mail, and four bctwecn the Eastern Seaboard and the States of the'North-ýWest, which,
with theit- conuncctions,, eau reacli ail the princ.ipal Seab'oard cities, and all the 'parts of the'
N orth-Wcst. ý

These fitets and considierations hiavIc brought ýthe m'ail 'pay to Rlail roads' sei' Iow l i the'
Stttes as to be a jut subject cr general coniplaint by the Comnpanies. The four, TrunkI
Linos froiu the Seaboard 'to the West get pay lipun their main lines as follows :-New York'ý
Ccuntral1, Erie, and Peunnsylvainia Central, $ý,00 per mile per annumn ecd. The Baltimore''
andi Ohio.' 830 per mile on about 220 milés ol hune, and $200 on the remainder. ýOn their
branches they ct froti $50 to $1.50',per muile per amnum . Some, if flot ahl, of these lines
are cari-yin., the mails ýwith out, contracts,, under protcst, regàirding, the p'ay as entirely l'n-
al e.mleequate Togethier thiey r2eeive only about $850 per mie pe anm for the service.'

'flic pay froti.Wasingi(ton te ,Baltituore is $:800 per mile, from Baltimore to Phula-
delphia $3l75, per mile, froi Boston to Albany an aveýa_-e cf $250 per mile.

Thie wiater service uponall these' unes as compared, With the Grand Trunk is cheapl"
performned. 'flic' clirnate in, whichi the latter Iis located. ad-ds Inxateriall to their cost of,
working. As the ir service is mcare costly they shoiild'have a higlier price to be, propor.
tionally as, well pv-id.
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The passenger traffic of the Grand Trunk Railway is very emall; a much smaller
proportion therefore of the cost of the passenger and mail trains could fairly be charged
to the passenger business than upon most lines, and a.larger amount should be regarded as
belonging to the mail service.

These facts surely should have weight in adjusting the prices for the mail service,
especially in view of the great benefit which this line will be to the Post Office Department,
by increasing its revenues and thus providing the means for its own compensation.

But, for the moment, omitting these just and equitable considerations in its favor,
and looking solely to the rates which, under very different circumstances, are paid in the
States, where competition and other causes have reduced the rate too unfairly low to be a
just ineasure, aud it is snbmitted that $250 per mile per annum, for the services at present
rendered, would be a low rate of compensation.

The United States lines carry but one distributing car each way daily; the Grand
Trunk does double this service.

The large passenger business of the U. S. lines require the running of all the trains
necessary for the mail service, the mails being carried upon trains which would otherwise
be run at the same time and speed. With the Grand Trunk the mails control the trains,
requiring them to run at such times, in such numbers, and at such speed as to make the
passenger business (which in the States is the most profitable) an absolute loss to the
Company.

In the States no extra or special trains are required for this service. On the Grand
Trunk a large expenditure is required in this way; and finally, the character of the cli-
mate renders all the services of the Grand Trunk miuch more expensive to the Company.

In view of these considerations, whatever price is regarded as equitable in the States,
whatever the price to which competition bas unfairly reduced them or the higher rates
which tbey claim as more just, be the rate what it may, we submit that it will pay them
botter than double the sum will pay the Grand Trunk, and that the rate for the latter
should not be much if any below double the rates given above to the lines in the States.

The construction of new long lines of Railroads in the United States have had the
general effect of dividing the mail service with the older lines reaching the same terminal
regions ; the increase of roads as a rule reducing the services re.quired of each. The
reverse of this will be the case of the Grand Trunk of Canada. No rival line to it will be
constructed ; and all the lines which may hereafter be added to their system of Roads
will throw additional mail service upon that Road, which must always be the main channel
into whieh each added facility will throw an additional current.

We have found by a low estimate for the increase of the population of Canada for the
next 25 years, that the average for that period will be 71f per cent. greater than it now is a
that the use of postal facilities increases 1.93 per cent. to each one per cent. of increase in
population.

With no allowances for the large proportion of the increase being upon the Railway
service or for the peculiar position of the Grand Trunk Road which will force upon it an
increase of service far above this estimate, we find from the above figures that the average
service for the next 25 years will be 138 per cent. above that of the present.

Ieasonable allowances for considerations before noted, would doubtless place this
increase above 200 , per -cent. less than which it would not seem at all likely to be, while
mucih more is very probable.

138 per cent. added to $250 per mile, is..............$ 595 per mile.
200 per cent. which is probably less than the real increase,

added to $250 per mile, which is far below the value of
the present service, gives............................. $600 "

These facts are drawn from the experience of the United States. Let us now examine
the peculiarities of Canada somewhat in detail as affected by the great severity of the cli-
mate, which adds so enormously to the cost of working. in winter, and the necessity which
exists for running so many passenger trains, not for the wants of the Company, but for the
special benefit of the Post Office IDepartment.

In Canada the average cost of working its railways bas been hitherto about 80 per
cent. of the gross receipts, caused partly by the want of a large passengers tralô, and

6
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partly by the extra expense entailed by the great severity and length of the winter. The
mileage of passenger trains at the present time on the Grand Trunk Railvay run mainly to'
supply the wants of the Post Office'Department, and lot required by the extent of its pas-
senger, business, amounts in round figures to about 16,000 miles a week. The average cost
of running the trains on the line, without including an allowance for vear and tear of road,
depreciation of rolling stock, or interest upon capital invested, exceeds Sl a mile run.I But
the average passenger reccipts by trains carrying passengers on, the Grand Trunk Railway
does not amount, to 75 cents a mile run, thus entailing upon the Company'a positive loss of
cash outlay incurred, of 25 cents a mile on cvery train run carrying mails This amounts to
an absolute loss of $250.000 a year. The trutli is the Grand Trunk is not a passenger
line, and if no obligation existed as regards mails, it would run its trains only during day
light-make them all, mixed trains carrying freiglit rs well as passengcrs, and run only at
a very moderate rate of specd. This would be the proper and economical plan for the
Company to pursue, but it would not suit the Post Office requirements.I If the latter want
a service rendered, which it has been shewn entails so heavy a daily and annual cá.sh loss to
the Company, why should they not pay for the services whicli the public require, and
which so greatly increase the postal facilities and revenue

The Railway Company has to provide special cars,* fitted up at large expense, which
can practically be used for no other purpose, fbr the use oflthe Post Office Department; sup-
plying also fuel and lights, and carrying frec Post Office clerks, whose aggrrea 'fares a
the regular rates for passengers would amount to betwcen $50,000 and $60,000 a year
For all these clerks, in the event of an accident happening the Company is liable to make
the same heavy compensations as to other and ordlinary passengers. Ecsids this, the
Company is called upon to supply annual and other passes to Inspectors and others con-
nected with the Post-Office Department, and on the wholc, it is quite safe to say, that the
persons carried frec for the Post-Ofic, aregate at the ordinary fares, certainly not less
than $100,000 ayear.

And then consider the additional expense of working trains in the winter in so severe
a climate as Canada. The road, for 5 months in the year, is like a solid mass of rock with-
out a particle of spring or elasticity. Every part of the machinery of' Engines and Cars
becomes brittle as glass from the intense cold, aud breaks hourly from the concussion with
the perfectly rigid road, and froni similar causes the rails thicmselvcs break by wholesale,
besides receiving severe injuries during the long wintcr which grcatly dininish their life
from the average of other countries.

Between the lst December, 1861, and 31st March, 1862, no less than 4461 rails
(equal to 10 miles of Railway), were broken on the Graud Trunk Line ! Added to a
this are the immense and constantly repeated falls of snow, blocking up the liue often with
a dopth of six or seven feet, for severalhundred miles in extent, requiring thle employing
of a large number of additional Locomotive .lpngines to force the siow-ploughs through,
besides small armies of men to dig out the heaviest drifts and to clear the edges and sur-
face of the rails after the ploughs have got rid of the bulk of the snow.

And what is it that the Post Office authorities propose to allow for such a service as
this, rendering such immense advantages to thir revenues and to the publie accommoda-
tion supplied; as has alrcady been shown, by ,a cash outlay on the part of the Company,
without wear and tear or interest on capital, of upwards of S1 for every mile run with
trains carrying mails

Why, from 6 cents to 7 cents a mile, or less than one-fourteenth part of the bare actual
cost incurred

The cost of the Engine service alone amounts to 30 cents a mile run by every train.
And this is quite irrespective of , the cost iucurred for special trains once a week from
Montreal to Portland (294 miles) in winter, and from Montreal to Quebec (169 miles) in
summer, to suit the requirements of the Post Office in running to the Steamers for Europe
hbsides special trains from Portland or Quebec, when the inward steamers arrive at hours
unsuitedi to the regular trains of the Company.

flaving now givei-some facts showing the service rendered, and the prices paid in thei

Nor'.-There are now on the Grand Trunk 36 of these cars constructed at a cost of £20,000 stg.
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United States, and pointed out the s~pecial peculiarities attending the transport of mails in
Canada, it is only right to give soie indication of the practice adopted in Great Britain.

There, as far back as 1838, the Legislature declared, in an Act speciàlly relating to
the carriage of Mails by railway, that in the event of the Railway Company and the Post
Office Department not being able to agree upon the amount to be paid for the service ren-
dered, it should be settled by arbitration.

By tliat plan accordingly has, in the majority of' instances, the rat of payment been
settled.

Thus on the Chester and Holyhead Railway, 85 miles long, and which has the great
Tubular Bridge ar Menai Straits before referred to, the price paid is £30,000 stg. per
annum or £355=81,775 per mile of.Railway. This price was given on the ground mainly
of the vast cost of the Menai Bridge.

On the York and Berwick lino 3s. a mile run is paid for every train carrying mails.
On the London aud North Western the sum paid for about 8,000 miles a week, is

£49,000 stg. a year, or about 2s. 4d. a mile run.
On the London and Dover it is 2s. 3d. a mile run.
These two last examples of English lines include those which have a very large pas-

senger traffie, and which therefore had the amount paid to them for mail service reduced
on account of the profit derived from the other portions of the load of the trains.

On the Irish lines, where the population is not so dense as in England, and the re-
ceipts of passenger trains therefore much less, the following are some of the prices paid for
carrying the mails:

s. d.
Drogheda and Dundalk...........4 . . a. 4 ie.
Dublin and Drogheda. ,................. 2 10
Dundalk and Enniskillen .. .. ..... .. 3 2
Dublin aud Cork.....................2 9 "

Dublin and Galway... ... ............ 3 0

rhe average of these is nearly 3s. 2d. a mile run.
In the case of Ireland, the passenger receipts are far greater than they are in Canada,

and the climate being very much milder the cost of working is vastly less. Railways in
Ireland return some interest upon their cost, and they get 3s. 2d. a mile for the mail ser-
vice, and yet the Post Office Department in Canada, where the railways do very little more
than-pay their cost of working, require extraordinary acc.ommodation, and propose to pay
about 7e. or 3 d. a mile, or only about the 11th part of what is paid cheerfully in Ireland.

At the Irish rate of 3s. 2d. a mile run, the amount to be paid to the Grand Trunk in
Canada would be £131,716 per annum, or about $760 a mile. To this of course in com-
mon justice should be added a fair equivalent for the smaller passenger earnings of the
trains, and for'the increased cost of working caused by the exceptionally severe climate of
Canada, and for the enorimous cost of the Victoria Bridge.

And in conclusion, we will here recall attention to the views solemnly recorded by Par-
liament, when on the 30th May, 1849, an Act was passed offering great Iinducements to
those who would advance a pôrtion of the funds required to construct a Main Trunk Line
of Railway throughou't the ProVince, and whichl Act centained',the following preaible:

Whereas, at the present day, the meanš of rapid and easy communication by Rail-
way, between the chief- centres of .population and trade ,in any couutry, and, the more
remote parts thereof, are become not merely advantageous, but essential to its advancement
and prosperity: And whereas, experience has shown, that whatever be the case in long-
settled, populous anid wealthy countries;ig' those which are new and thinly-peopled and in
which capital is scarce, the assistancesof 1Goornment is necessary and may be safelyafford-
ed to the constructioni of Linés of Railway; ofonsiderable extent, and that such assistance
is best given by extenidng to.;companies-eigaged in constructing Railways of a certain
length under charte fo noseuently with the app-oval of theLegislatare, te bne
itthétGöternm^ehun4er properconditions and resti'ictions, for as

raised by suùh dnipae lcomplete their work'.
The Act then proceeds t6 enact-asfollows
" That thé sum on which interest be do guaranteed sha;l not begreater than that ex.
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peuded by the Company before the guarantee is given, and shall bé sufficient to complete
their road in- aitting manner, and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Publie Works."

The, arliament and people of Canada were therefore, at that time, so deeply impressed
with the advantages to be secured to them by a Trunk line of railway, that they were only,
too eager to find half the amount required for its construótion.

And the matured convictions of the people and Legislature of. Canada were again,.
after due reflection, deliberately repeated two years afterwards, when on the 30th August,
1851, an Act was passed; the preamble of which runs li part as follows:

Whereas, it is off the highest importance to the progress and welfare of this Prov-
ince, than a Main Trunk Line of Railway should be made throughout the length thereo£"

And the 5th clause of that Act is:
And be it enacted, That if the funds necessary for making the Main Trunk Line of

Railway mentioned in the next precediug section, shall not be raised by loan under the
authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced as a loan
to this Province, under the said authority, then the said main Trunk Line of Railroad, or
so much thereof as shall not be made by ffunds so raised or advanced as aforesaid, may be
made with funds of which one-halfshall be raised on the credit of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this Province, provided the other half shall have been subscribed for by Municipal
Corporations in this Province,

So momen tous, therefore, was it deemed to be to secure the construction of a Main
Trunk Line of, Railway, that in 1849, it was offered to find htlf the capital by Provincial
funds, and, in 1851, that was extended so as to permit the Municipalities along the line on
their credit, to fBd the other half1 If this had been actually carried out as was then
fully intended, Canada would have had to find cthe whole cost of constructing the Grand
Trunk Railway solely out off her own resources. But by taking advantage of the ease of
the money mnrkct in England in 1853-the glowing Report of the Governor General of
Canada appended to the prospectus,-the official authorization off the promises of a large
return upon the investment,-and the asurance of the prospectus that it came " with the
guaranztee of the Provice of Canada"-the then Ministers were enabled to obtain in Eng-
land large subscriptions fromn all classess there, and thus, by the promises they made to in-
dividuals, (but subsequently broken in fact) to avoidï the outlay of the large extent of
Provincial expenditure actually pledged by solemtn Acts of Parliament.

The, Province, whilst'enormously benefting by the outlay, has thus escaped a heavy
burden, but bas thrown it upon individuaIs abroad, who only advanced their money at all
upon the clear and distinct pledge that they did so, as the Prospectus states, "with the
guarantee of the Province of Canada.>'

Leaving out, for the sake of the present argument, the Act of 1851, which contem-
plated the entire cost of the line being found out by Canadian credit alone, let us see what
would have becn the position of Canada to-day if the Act of 1849, pledging the credit
of the Province to half the actuat cost, had been carried out.

The cost of the Grand Trunk, so far, has been, in round figures, £12000,000 sterling,
Half of that would haVe been £6,00,000, the annual interest upon which woufd have
been £860.000. The actual outlay by Canada has only been £3.112,500, or an annual
interest of £186,750. Canada bas thus saved an annual sum of no less than £3,250, be
sides an ultimate liability of capital of £2,887,500, whilst all those nl Eng)and who have
embarked their private means, to the extent of £9,000,000 sterling,to develop the resources
of Canada,ý are not receiving, or likely to do so for some time one farthing of interest
upon their disastrous investment.

Is 1 asking, therefore, anything but simple justice, toicall upon the Arbitrators todeal
fairly with this matter-to bear in mind that the good faith of Canada is involvedÀL their
decision-and to remember that the Company simply' are asking the justice off being ade
quately paid for the valuable and indispensable services which they render to the public
interests of this great Province

The following paper, being a concise summary of some of the main points in the longer
paper of the 21st April, was prepared by Mr. Brooks, and placed ii the hands of the Ron

Mr. MOfft:
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A FEW SUGGESTIONS AS TO POSTAL SERVICES BRIEFLY STA TED.

OLD RÀÂTE 0W COMPENSATION.

The low rate at which the Government has hitherto paid the Cormpany for its mail
service, was suggested before it was discovered by the proprietors ,that the boon which the
country had given them i alowing them, instead of the Province, to build so promisng
a line, was all a myth, before it was found to be of such vital consequence to the Company
whether the mail pay be liberally fait, or the service perforrmed at a loss, which in the an-
ticipated large earnings would be scarcely felt, before the Company had seriously looked
into the affairs of its working administration, and when ail thought was occupied with ita
construction and the ways and means therefor.

The previous low pay for this service should therefore have no other influence upon
the rae for the future than its fairly equitable influence in favor of increased liberality.

UNITD STATES LiiEs»

.he Main Trunk Lines in the United States, froim the seaboard to the great West, all
carry mails, although in fact they each, for the through mails, compete with each other.
Their mail service is all mainly conducted by day trains, although a few bags are carried on
night trains, when sucli are run for the accommodation of their large passenger traffz.
There is on each line but one distributing mail aday.

These Trunk lines are paid as follows, the amounts being received under protest as
too tow for the service rendered:

New York Central....... ...... ...................... 200
Erie ................................... . .............. 200
Pennsylvania Central....... ...... .................. 200
Baltimore and Ohio, (average)..,..,.................... ........... 250

Total ............ .......... 4850 p.mile.

The Grand Trunk to Canada is what the four Trunk liunes are to the northern portion
cf the United States, lying between the. Atlantie Ocean and the Mississippi Valley. The
wbole postal service of Canada, which in the United States, as above quoted, is divided
betweetn four Trunk ines, is ith us thrown on one line, vwhere the extent of postal ser'
vice required inereases 200 pet cent., at leuat, every ten years. yustice would, therefore
seem to require that the Grand Trunk should be paid in proportion to the aggregate of the
four Trunk lines in the United States, with an addition for the vuat exceptional cost of the
Victoiia Bridge and the great expense of working in wiuter, caused by the severity of the
Canadian climate.

The population anditrade of Ireland, although greater than in Canada, form a better
criterion for comparison than any other part of the tUnited Kingdom.

lu Ireland, Rairlays pay their proprietors some interest on the cost. In Canada>
nothing. n Ireland also the passenger traffiie is 'very mcb larger than in Canada.

The prices paid for Railway mail service in Ireland, on 5 of its leading ines averages
8S. 2d. per mile of trains run carrying mails.

This rate applied to the trains carrying mails on the Grand Trunk Railwày would give
about $760 per mile of railway per annum.

To which should be added a fai equivalent for the cost of the Victoria Bridge and
the greater severity of the climate of Canada.

The constuction of t Victoria rge places Monteal, the commercial capital of
Canada, in direct coninection with al parts oftheUnite& States, and opens to it a déct
outtet to the A.lantie -t Portland, andin future also at Hafifax in Briti teiritory. That
Bridge was not needed for years to corne f6r the proper carrying on of the traEcfl of tlie
Railway. But for postala purposes, the convenienze of trayellers te comerial supre-

26 Viebria
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macy of Montreal, and the cheapeniug and expediting the means of transport for the pro-
duce raised in Western Canada, the Victoria Bridge has proved already and will prove for
ever vast benefit to the trade and commerce of Canada.

There is but one similar case in the world to this Bridge, and that is the great Tubular
Bridge across the Mienai Straits near Holyhcad. That Bridge was built to shorten the
time occdpied in passirg between England and 1reland, The cost of the bridge was less
than ýF;O0O,000 sterling.

The Railway of which it forms part is the main highway for the trade betweenEn
an and Ireland, and has a very large traffic.
The cost of the bridge was however so exceptionally large, that the English Govnr.

ment 'ave the Une, 85 miles in length, £80,00 sterling a year for the mail service, or
$1,775 a mile; of this sum less than £10,000 a year would represent the fair value of ml
service oà 85 miles of English railway, and therefore £20,000 at least represents the sum!
specially allotted for the great cost of the Menai Bridge. The Victoiià Bridge cost half
as much again as the Menai Bridge and on the same principle is entitled to considerably
more than £30,000 sterling a year for the special benefit it is to the postal service of Canada.

CLIMATE.

The great severity of the climate of Canada adds enormously to the cost of working
in winter.

Snow falls to an extent greater than on any part of the continent of Anerica where
Railways exist, causing a vcry large outlay to keep the line clear for the passage of trains
In one:journey (after na snow storm) of 150 miles last winter, it was calculated that upwards
of 2,000,000 cubic yards of snow was cleared from the track.

With such a quantity of snow, engines can only draw very light loads, and thusin
winter almost nearly every train lias at least two engines and in many cases three, instead
of one.

The destruction of road-way from that cause is very greatly increased.
Last winter 4,461 rails were broken, or equal to about 10 miles of continuous railway.
Special engines, with snow-ploughs, have to be frequently run to assist in clearing the

line. Engines and trains are very frequently thrown off the ine by the snow and broken
rails, causing very heavy outlay to repair damages.

GOVERNMENT SANCTION.

The quasi-official sanction of the Government of Canada to the inviting prospectus of
the Grand Trunk Company, called to its construction a vast amount of capital fromi sources
where its loss is most keenly felt;, while these sufferers have received nothing from Ithis
large investment, Canadawill receive all the commercial advantages which she anticipated
from the undertaking, in the developmcnt of the resources of the country, and adding to
the value of the property of the" country much more than the whole cost of the Grand
Trunk. Surely the suffering proprietors can look tothe country who receives ail the benefit
from, this vast expenditure, to pay in the most liberal:manner for all the services she requires
ofIthe Company. More especially in view of the fact that the Governnent;originalyln
tended to furnish all the capital, as most of the other colonies have done. but trough
taking prospectus bas saved three-fourths of it, and lost I none of the benefits. Andstill
niore 'from the fact thatthis great postal facility will in a very short time so develp nd
increase the postal earnings of the country, as to provide the means of its own paymen,
and a large srpua to the Provincial Treasury.

:Mr. Brooks alse submitted the following statement, showing the amount per milepaid
by the United Stateé Goveri-Enent for the carriage of their mnaiis on the princ afriilw
in the United States for the yer edin 30 June 1861, beiig"the la iat t î ad e
publis~hed hj the United States Gòyerninen :
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Payments for the Carriage of ýMai1s ii the United States-June 30, 1861. Y

TER1MINI.M PEES P R Ln

No' 8 ts
MAIÀu.-Portland toa.ortsmouth, N. H . 2.......

w IITIRe.-Concord to Lowell, Mass.............. ............
MÂssocuUsETTS.-BOStOn to Portsmaouth, N. H............................... . 154 00

Boston....... to.oe ,...........Boston to ..o................................................. ..... ...... 2 150 00
Boston to Fitchburg................ ............................. 52 153 '86
Boston to Wocse....... .............. ................ 45 343 75ý
Boston to Providence, R.I........... ............... ................. ......... 46 150 00
Worcester ta Albany, N. Y .. ..... .... ...............................IS 5 2503 17500

R(IIODE ISLAND.-Providence to, Stonington, Ct................. .................. 50 150,O0
Cu 'crcIT .... New layon ta Springfield, Mass ............. ............... 64, 275 00

Bow aven to New York.... .................................... 7 343 75
W YORt.-New York to Dunirk ................. ............ ....... 460 200 O0

New oYork to Albany .. Y................. ......................... 144 225 
Aulbany to Buffalnc.oStoning.ton .............. ................................ 298 200 
ACbany to Troy .. opi....................New.a.n...... ........................ 150 O
Syracuse to Rochestor .... ....... .............. ..... . ........................ 104 200760
N Rochesor to Niagara k Fa.ls ... ......................................... 7.. 150 
BuYalo to Statb .Lino........................ .. ;................... 69 200 

lW bayt-NoWYor. .to New Brunswick....................................... ....... 36 375 00
Nw Brunswick to Philadophia...................................................54 375 00
SFyYausetoohsto ;Pittsburg..... ............................ 357f.' 200 0
Su tburyt to W illiarnsport. . ...... .. .......................................... . .40 150 00
W illiamsport ta Einira...................................................................... 77 150 0
Nortvileto Erie ........... ........................ ......... 00

MARLÂNew -Baltimor to Philadelphia.......................................... 102 300 O
Baltiuor to Sunbury........ ......... ................................... 86 20000

55 150 00
Baltinmore ta Weling, Va......... ..................... ........ 1 30077U
B ltimore to Washington, D. ................................ ........ .................. 40 3OU

OAo.-Blair to Columbus ............................................ 107 200 OU
Pittsburgh, ta. to Chicago, I . ............................. ............. 200 91
Erie, oa. to Ceeland ....................... ................... 96 225OU
Clev oland to Welsvigo .... .......... ;.... ....................................... . .4 150OColumbus t .C ..vela.nd. Oi..................................... 138 210 86

Pittsburgh,~ ~ ~~~~ Pa oC ia o .................... .................... 69

Columbus ta Xenia...... ....................... ...... ........................... . 55 225 OU
Galion to Union City ...................................................................... 119 150 59:
Toludo to Cleveland ...................................... ...... 114 200
Cincinnatito Dayton....................................................................... 55150 OU
G ati ta U iny ..................................................... 11 225OUToledo to CTleead ..... . .; ......... ..............2.............. 114ý 1 0 î -
Cin at tTo da o n. ...... .......................................... ............ 160

Mcicn.-Datroit ta Chinge. ............................................... 282' 150 O
Toledo to' Chie.ago ............................ ............. . 242 150 O

InDlàN..-Intdianapolis to Lafayette ... ........................ ;.. ............... 65# 150 OU
Cincinnati to Illinoistown .. ........ ............................... .......... 341 225 OU
Jeffersonville ta Indianapolis............................................................ 50
Union City to Indianapolis....................... ................ . .85 . 1.0 OU

ILLtNoiS.-Dunleith to Cairo.................................. ......... 112
125Mssounr.- St. Louis to Sedalia ................................ ..... .. . ...... 64

St. Louis to Macon City...........................................................L70' 150 O
TENEssIE.-Nashille oa Chattanooga........... .............. ........... 153 20'0

Knoxville to Goodson ...................................................... . 130 2
Knoxville to Dalton and Cbattanooga.............................. .. 140:... 200.. 1
Jackson ta Columbus........... .................................................... 87 . 175 OU

CALIFoRNtt;l.-Sacramento City toa-olsomýCity............................ 22 .150 OU

The averageý rate aopaf in for Postal Services 'on tbe above 6,812 miles aof "tl:x principal -Rail-
ways of thc United States, iîs '200 31 per tuile af, Iailway.

à1r. -Brooks,- also- stated.to the 'Hon. .-Mr.- Moffatt, n rtn, h~olwn.atclr
reai ote Haânrib-aL and'St.ý Jose'ph1 Railway1 i s s&,ir i, ýtheéîratze ýof I-p qyenrt6ý&whih
îor the, carrnage- of miail's had -beeni agrýeedto bythe Pos t O ffie e-DeparTtmenlt, fe tec
pilation 'of, th eotfo hc h rvious statem'enàt h'a ýbeen ý-derl"vedë,ý: .r



fThe rate paid for mail service upon the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, 206
miles long, running from Hannibal to St. Joseph, in the State of Missouri, is a little above
$260 per mile per annuni for one mail each way daily with a distributing car, a through
mail in bags to be carried by another train if run, whenever required by the Departnient.
The Department cannot however require the second train to be run, and it is not often thatf
more than one train is run, and this in the day-time, to accommodate the local business.'

The following statement shows the weight and cubical contents of the Post Office cais
running upon the Grand Trunk Railway, and which have been built for the special
accommodation of the Post Office Department, at a cost to the Company of about £20,000
sterling-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

PARTICULARS OF POST OFFICE CARS.

Approximate
No.

Weight.

1 27,800 1bs.
2 27,800
3 27,800
4 27,800
57 27,800
6 27,800
7 27,800
8 38,820
9 38,820

10 27,800
il 27,800
12 27,800
13 27,800
14 27,800
15 27,800
16 27,800
17 27,800
18 27,800
19 27,800
20 27,800
21 27,800
22 27,800
23 27,800
24 27,800
25 27,800
26 27,800
27 27,800
28 27,800
29 27,800
30 27,800
31 38,820
32 :38,820
33 38,820
34 38,82035 38,820
36 38,820

1,088,960

kierage Weight,
30,248 lbs.

Cubical Contents.

2,277
2,277
2,320
2,320
2,320
2,320
2,320
2,886
2,886
1,862
1,862
1,862
1,862
1,862
1,862
2,012
1,721
1,862
1,862
2,277
2,277
2,277
2,277
2,277
2,277
2,277
2,249
2,230
2,230
2,230
2,886
2,886
2,886
2,886
2,886
2,886

82,749

Average each Car,
2,298 cub. feet.,

Cubical Contents Weight of portion of
Iveight of Fittings,[j

Post Office. Car used by P. 0.

512 400 Ibs.
512 400 1,250
417 400 5,880
417 400 5,880
417 400 5,880
417 400 5,880
417 I 400 5,880
866
866

1,064
1,064
1,064
1,064
1,064
1,064

853¯
1,024
1,064
1,064

512
512
512

625
625

1,400
1,400
1,400
1,400
3,400
1,400

400
1,400
1,400
1,400

400
400
400

13,356
13,356
14,600
1U,600
14,600
14,600
14,600
14,600

9,533
17'240

> 14,600
14,600

7,250
7,250
7.250

512 400 7t250
512 400 ' 250
512 400
512 400
643 4,25
651 400
651 400 9;533
651 400 ý9,533
866 1,600 14,006"r
866 1)600 14:006
866 1,600 14,006
866 1,600 14,006
866 1,400
866 1,4001

26,606 30,650 ,5

Average each Car, Avoragé Weight of Average Weigbt,1
739 cub. foot. Fittings, 851 lbs. 1062ls

The following statement shows the actùal milcage on the different divisions of
line of trains carrying mails, showing in which cases the mails are carried ina.speclal is
tributing cars and the cases in which bags are carried without such car :

263ictoria
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

STATEMENT showing the Weekly Mileage of Trains carrying the Provin cial Mails, with
or withouit Post-Office Cars.

No f With IWithout
District. To or Prom. Trips Total.

P. O. Cars. P 0. Care.
per week.

..tern..................... Toronto to London........ ...... 24 1452 1452
do ........................ Stratford to Sarnia.................. 12 960 ........
do ........................ Toronto to Stratford. ....... ... 12 ............. 1056

48 2412 2508 4920

Central ............... Montreal to Toronto............... 36 799 .. .... 7992

Easterï·.- ...................... Montreal to Boundary Lin.... 24 3048 .........
do ....... Montreal to Point Levi............. 24 2028 1590
do ............... P. Levi to Riviere du Loup...... 12 756 ............

60 5832' 1590 7422

TO TAL.
No. o With Without Grand
Trips P. O. Cars. P. O. Cars. Total.per week.

144 16236 4098 20,334

31st Jnly, 1862.

This statementvill be mude complete, now that the arbitration has been put an end
to by the action of the Goveràment, by the following letter written by the Company's Ar-
bitrator, Mr. Brooks, giving hisjudgment as to the rate of remuneration which ought to
be awarded to the Grand Trunkr Railway Company

MONTREAL, Jul 80t, 1862.
DEAR S I,-The further progress of the Referees upon tho question of tho Postal,

Subsidy having been suddenly stopped by the action of the Government of Canada, I con-
sider it my duty to advise you of M'y action in the matter,ý and to hand you the papers
which I had subinitted tu the other referee in the case. I have had quite a number>f dis-
eussions with Mr. Moffàtt upon the subject, and had submuitted to him ttie papers which I
hand you herewith, and which are as follows

Main Statement of case, datedApril 21st, 1862.
Copy of a letter from Mr. Watkin to Mr. Brooks, dated Oct. 18th, 18611,
Mileage of' trains carrying mails, dated Oct. 5th, 1861.

o"'f:a later date.
Coy of a letfer from Mr. Shanly toMr. Watkin, dated Oct. 19th, 1861.

Mr. Alleyn to Mr. Watkin, " Oct. Srd, 1861.
" Mr. Watkin to Mr.leyn, April 5th, 1862

Suggestions as to postal Service.
Payments for mail service on various Railroads in the United States.
Details of N.Y. Central postal service.
Details of size and weight of' Post Office cars on G. T. Railway.
Stateient of araiileage, and working epensès for year ending June 30t 861
Statemeàit pasenger reeipt pernilefor yending J ane 3Oth,181
Letter from r. Bros tMr. Moffatt, dted May 21st, 1862
Letter fnm)Ir. Brook to Mr Moffattdated June 7th¿1862.

A. 1868
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You will note that in the papers submitted, no fixed suin for tie service is submitted.
I statcd to Mr. Moflatt verbally that I thouglit the price for the extra anud regular service,
as recited in otir letter to Mr. Watkin, dated tlie 24th May last, upon which the award
was to be fuanded, should not be less than $300 per mtile measurcd upon that part of the
road in Canada, bnt including the service statcd to be performed upou that portion of the
road without the Province.

I think I ought also to state to you that, looking to the great iinportanc.e it was to
your Company to have an carly decision in the Iatter, if considerable time could thereby
have been saved, I should have agreed to a rate as low as $250 per mile, but below which,
considering the peculiar disadvantages under which the flonpany was to perform the
service, and the considerable amount of extra services recuired, I should not have felt
justified i going.

Iam dear Sir ,
Yours truly,

'..(Signed) J. W. Baoos
1Janaziug Director Grand Trunlk Rai1way,

Montreal.

Draft of a letter to Mr. Brooks, in reply to a statement of case submitted by him, on behaif
of the Grand Trunk Railway Conpany :

-Iaving carefully considered the matter referred to yourself and me, as arbitrators to
report on the anount oft uInpesation that uiay fairly be allowed by the Government o?
Canada to the Grand Trunk Roailway Company, fr the convcyance of Mails, I would now
state fur your consideration, mny views of the case, and shal be happy to be favored with
yours ut your conveienc, that we mnay coone prepared whnu next we mweet, to discuss any
points oi dufereuce that muay be found to exist bctween us.

i. would beugin by observing that thd early Ilistory" of the Grand Trunk Railway
undert: king; as set forth at suctu l gth iD tho ConpUny's stateument af their- case, strikes
me as being sonewhat foreign to.the question to be deat with, which is purely a comuer-
cial one, iuvolving nothiog byond ascertaining the legitimate value of a certaiu descripion
aud extent o service to be performied, and wvhich value may best be deteriuined froma
knowledge of what similar service is found to be worth cisewhere on this continent.

le conparisous drawn, ii the saie document, with the rates allowed for postal ser-
vice on English Iiaiiways will hardly hohi good as applied to Canadian Lines, so diffeient
is the nature of thu scivice exacted on thé foriner fron that which usage and the wvats of
the country require here and in the niighboring Stacs.

The service to be reridercd by the Grand 'crunk Railway Company to the Govern-
ment, as defined in our letter of the 23rd of May, addressed ta tohe'. Piostmaster General
and to the Company, is threc.fld, viz

First. 'Tlhe couveyance of a mail by regular passenger train, at least once each way,
daily, over 'Le whole .ine. Officers of the Po.:t Office Departmeent, travelling on duty
t be carried frce.

'fieco lic conveyance of the English mails to and from the Montreal Ocean
Steamers, with Quebec for ticir Port in sumner and Portland in winter-speciul train
service, under certain couditions, included.

Tird. The carriage of the mails betwcen the Railay Stations and Post Odices,
within distances not exceeding one mile, save where certain of the principal officers are
specially namcd; the Postmnaster General having the riglit to determine at how many
stations along the lino the side-service, within the limited distance, shall be performed by
the Company.

The value of the first-rnentioned service can, it appears to me, only be correctly, esti-
mat(d by ascertaiuing something.near-the minimuu"M.nuiber of actual train-m'ies of mail
carriage performed in the course of the year, and by enquiring at whatrate it s ould 
paid for per mile run.
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On the former point, p learn that the usual and long-prevailing system of train-service
on the Grand- Trunk Railwny provides one regular passenger train each way daily, over the
whole line, with a mixed train passing, in sections, over ail parts of the lino, also daily,
each way, except on the Rivière du Loup and St. Mary and Sarnia nections, where, as a
general thing, there has been and is' but one service cach way in the 24 hours.

The above arrangement affords to the Post Office, therefore, the means of despatching
two mails daily in both directions (Sundays cxcepted) over all parts of the line, the year
round, save on the two sections above referred to. and gives; a total result (expressed in
round numbers rather in excess of actual calculation) of 975,000 ùniles annually.

Next, in sceking to arrive at the value of the mileage, I have procured a statement
exhibitory of the postal accommodation rendered, and ot the amounts receivcd therefor,
by nine leading Railway Comnpanies in the United States, including the "Ncw York
Central," the "Erie," the " Hudson River," "Atlantic and St. Lawrence," and "Boston
and Worcester" Lines, and I find that the averagesof the amounts paid fur mail carrage
on these nine Railways is 103, cents per mile run, including the "side service," when the
distances between the stations and thn Post Officeps do not exceed a quarter of a mile.

What the actual value or cost of the "side service,', so limited, may be, I have not
the means of determining, but, beyond ail question, it must forma no inconsiderable item
in the working expeuses of some of the more important lines. To assume it at ten per
cent. of the value of the wliole mail service, takiug the avcrage of the nine Railways re-
ferred to, would produce $31,800, as the aggregate :nnual, charge for side service, there-
fore,in average of about 88,500 to each line, and as' nearly as possible (rejecting fractions)
in the proportion of one cent forl side service," to every 9% eentsjlôr "' rail service," the
whole aveage value being, as alrcady stated, 10oý cents per train-mile on the principal
Linos * to as in the United States.

The average character of the service rendered is higher, more expensiVe in itself, on
the generality of theUnited States lincsthan on the Grand Trunk. All mails on the former,
being carried by reguhir passenger trains, run at high .rates of speed, while here, very
nearly one half the service is performed by "mixed trains,» which are simply freight trains
with passenger and post office cars (not always the, latter) attached, and which are run
at rates of speed varying, from twelve td fourteen miles an hour only.

On the other hand, it is right to 'bear in mind, that afer the five or six tonths of
Canadian winter the worling ot -the Grand Trunk is more expnsive than that of most of
the railways quoted above. This observation, however,; applies ,toý those. portions of the
road lying east of Kingston ony. Further vest, the winter of Canada is less trying to the
Grand Trunk than are the winters of northern New York, Maine, and New H'amnpshire to
the railways of those States which are among those from which I derive iy esti.:ates of
the mileage value of the service. It may ho fair perhaps, te assune (takinga liberal
view of the case) that the unfavorable climatic conditions affecting so large a proportion cf
the Grand Trunk, cntitle it to a rate of compensation, for postalservice cf generally
inferior order' equal to What is paid for the higher class of service in the United States.

I would theré. ore propose '9 cents per mile of regular mail train service, (but ex-
clusive cf side service) as a fait standard (f compensation te be paid by the Government
of Canada to the Grand Trunk 1Railvay Company fer the'convyance cf the mails.

In the Company'sý statement cftheir cse much stressis laid on the fact of th Cania.
dian Mailsbeing always carried in charge of a Government agent whereas the practice
in the Unitcd States is to forward the "t1i-ough" mails ii charge cf 'the RailwayCo-
pany's officers, and the amount represcnted by the fàres of'the travelling mail onduc-
tors,' supposing they had to ' pay their way/"is shewn tô ba very large sum indeed. I
do not think this is admissible at all, as anclement in oúr .calulation cf postal subsidy.
The mere weight of iail 'iùatter, agent included, carried over any section of the Grand
Trunk, is insignificant as canipàred with what passes overthe pricipal lins' from which I
deduce the ·alue of the auedinmodation given, and hich in fact, resolves itself into a qus,
tien of space, whil, a.ssredly, onc effect cf the :iùil b a~ ieinin chàrge of a spepial
agent of the Gvernment; must b e o0 lieve the carriers of ïe inconsiderable amoUnt öf
rposibi ad rsk.

SWorda illegible.
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The next item of allowance to be considered is for conveyance of the English mails
to and from the " Ocean Steamers," as provided in clauses four and five of our letter of the
23rd May, and, in this connection, I have ascertained that the Company's account against
the Post Office Department, for all such special service, and in fact for special service of
every description, has averaged, since October, 1859, to January, 1862, something over
$3,800 per quarter, ineluding all service on the "Atlantic and St. Lawrence ine in carry
ing the mails for Canadian steamers, to and from Portland, special trains run for such pur.
pose, being charged at two dollars per mile. I propose to adopt the above average, or
takling it in round numbers, at 84,000 for each three months, to place the yearly allowance
for the special service at $16,000.

The third and ast item of payment to be considered is that for " side service."
If think it fair to calculate that the Post Office Department will avail itself of the

option reserved to it, by exacting from the Railway Company the performance of this ser-
vice, at all ile stations along the line, (the one mile limitation will fnot, it is supposed,
appiy in nuy case not specially provided for in our letter,) and I have obtained, officially,
from the I)eputy Postmaster-General, a return of the number of officers now existing at,
or in the vicinity of the stations, and of the amount paid last year for side service. The
officers nlumber 108, and the service cost the Department 818,771.

I would allow that sum in our award, on the assumption, as above noted, that the
Coui pany will have to deliver and receive the mail bags at the Post Office door in every
instance.

You will observe that the cost of the "side service" allowed, in this way, is ini the
proportion of two cents, nearly, to aci mile of train service, while for the quarterý'of a
mile "side service," in the United States, I have assumed the proportion at one cent to
each mile of train-movement; the shorter distance being, undoubtedly, worth more in
proportion than the longer one; while the weight of mail matter to be movcd, an inportant
element in considering the value of the "side service," though but a secondary one in the
question of train-service, is very much greater on the leading lines of the United States,
than on any portion of the Grand Trunk.

The summation of the foregoing estimates is as follows:-
975,000 regular mail train mileage at 9 3 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 891,357 50
Special service, with English mails, " ... ... ...... 16,000 00

"Side service" (108 offices) .......................... 18,771 0

Total amount of Annual Subsidy........................ ......... 8126,128 50

Equal per mile per annum (866 miles) to........................ $145 63
I would now offer a few remarks as to what, in my judgment, the contract between

the Government and the Grand Trunk Railway Company should provide for: and in the
first place I would observe that I could not by any means recommend the former to enter
into a contract extending over a long term of years, say twenty-five, as suggestedon behalf
of the Company. The outside term should not, in my opinion, extend beyond seven years.
Five, perhaps would be the more judicious. period, after ahich a reconsideration of the
arrangement would, be fair to both interests.

The amount I have suggested above for the fixed annual subsidy, is, as shown, based on
an assumed minimum train service of the whole, of which the Post office Department can,
and. it is supposedy does avail itself. But for the protection of both parties to the contract,
I propose that provision be made for payment being increased or diminished, should'there
at any tinie, be a sensible increase or diminution in the amount of service performed..

To meet such case, I would suggest that if upon the total mail mileage performed in
the course of the year being summed up, it should be found that the Post Office has had
the benefit of a certain amount of service, more than is equivalent to two trains, daily
each way over the whole road, then they should pay for such excess as " exta." In' the
contracts prevailing between the United States Government and Railway Companies, itýi
invariably provided, after specifying a certain fixed number of train daily, that, in case of,
a groater uumber being run, the Pest Ofice Department is to have the righlt Qf sendg
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provided for on these prrineple Lines-three each way in 24 hours-affords such frequency
of despatch as to render it unlikely that the Department would often require to exercise
the above privilege to any great extent. On the Grand Trunk, however, the minimum
mileage 1 have taken for my starting point falIs short of even two complete services daily
over the whole Line, enbracing, as it does, but one train daily on the two extreme sec-
tions of the road.

MILES.
Two complete services every day in the year (leaving out Sundays)

would give (the road being 866 miles long) a total of....... 1,084,132
The total assu'med mileage is................ ........................ 975,000

Difference.. .... ............................................. 109,132

The rule might fairly be laid down, I think, that within the above difference, or in
round numbers say 110,000 excess miles annually, no extra payment shall be claimed or
allowed. The converse of the rule to obtain as against the Railway Company, should there
prove to be a diminution exceeding the like number.of miles, upon the assumed minimum
service of the year.

I do not conceive that it vould be fair to apply the United States rule, giving the
Post Office frec use of ail additional trains, rigidly to the Grand Trunk Company, because
the latter, not being a great.passenger highway, needs ail the xevenue it can draw from
any source to enable it to run, without loss, the additional trains it has been the custom to
put on. during the thre or four months of "summer travel;' and its; ordinaryl usage
to run but one such daily ;a second fast despatch for mails would doubtless be ofsuch con-
venience to the Post Office and the public as to be worth paying for. Therefore it is that
T suggest that ail mail iileage, in excess of two complete services daily, should, form n
distinct charge, over and above the fixed subsidy against the Post Office Department.

The excess or diminution. as thé case may be, shall be paid for with, or deducted from,
the last quartcrhy settlement of account for each year.

The mileage of special' trains, with the English mails, should not be reckoned in the
Excess Mileage Account," it being provided for as a special item in the fixed subsidy.

The rate at which excess or diminished mileage should be paid for, or deductcd, ougit
t be a m n inuin rate, because, in the former case, it would, undoubtedly; be performed by
trains that the Company will have found it to their advantage to run for other than postal
purposes, and may therefore count, almost as so much gain, any addition to their revenue
from sources outside of the passenger traffic. The additional trains, too, would be run at a
scason whcn working expenses arc lowest-July to September, inclusive; on the other
hand, the diminished service would be almost certain to be in that class of trains termed
"mixed," the least valuable and the least expensive order of mail service perfor med by tho
Company.

In the statement from which I have obtained the average value of mail conveyance in
the United States, I find six cents to he the lowest rate paid on-any of the lines ins'anced,
and would therefore recommend, that excess mileage over a gross annual aggregate of
1,085,000 miles run, be paid for by the Government'at therate ofsixcentspermile an d that
deductions, at the same rate, be made from the Company's account for each mile less than
815,000 on the whole year.

The increase likely to take place in the more weight of mail matter, is scarcely worth
considering. Ih cannot attain, wvithin the next seven years, ta proportions that will at all
compare with the quantity of matter now carried on most of the railways from which the
rates I amù prepared to award to the Grand Trunk, regardless of the comparatively trifling
weight of mails now carried on it, are borrowed.

t find it noted in the Company's statement of their case, that, in the event of injury,
to life or limb, befalling the travelling mail agents while on duty onthe trains, the Com-
pany would be liable just as in the case of any ordinary passenger. That does not appear
to mejust, and right, II doubt not, be specially provided against in the contract by consen
of' the Government. la Inontracts between railway companies and express companiesit isusually accidns e isusually stipulated that when the agents of the lafferé iffe froin train accident ther is
to be no recourse agains t rilway 'or any, ofwbae tdunti t ie eame ; hing, ta
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for any damages the injured party may in law recover as against the railway corporation,
the latter has its recourse against the express company.

I woul refer ta ane point more before closing.
It is stated by the Grand Trunk Railway Company that "Many of the Passenger

Traiins are rn, noi for the wants of the Company, but for the special benefit of the Péat
Office Departmuent,"' (eaning, I presume, that the daily passenger train nmight be dis
penscd with on soen sections of the road, but for Postal requirements,) and that the pas.
songer traffic might ho fully accommodated by ', Mixed Trains carrying freight as well as
passrigers.'" hie actual cost of wvorking the passenger and mail trains, too, is stated to
be one dollar per mile run, " without including an aIwance fo- wear and tear of road,
depreciaton of rolling stock, &c.

Tlhe receipts fromi trains carrying passengers are stated to average but seventy-five
cents per faile run-and a dead loss in cash outlay of twenty-five cents per train mile, is
thus shown to be sustained by the Company, through being compelled to satisfy the exi.
gcncies oF the Postal service.

The average rate of receipts per mile run, above quoted (75 cents) has, I percive
been taken fron the " Audit Department," Milcage lo Trains," and is " exclusive of
Mails and Express." It is derived, too, from the mixed train mileage, as well as from the
purely passnger train service. It is not shown how thevery high rate of working cost
(oau dollar per mile, exclusive of vear and tear of rond, &c., & l.,) has been arrived at.
The expense due to the mixcd train mileag.te which forms so considerable a portion of thie
whole, imust mainly be chargeable to freight, as I find from the same source, that thè
average nunber of cars hauled in trains of that denomination. is within a fraction of eleien
of which nine, on an averago, are freight cars.

Finally, it scems diffBiult of belief, wheu we look to the Railways near by us in Ver-
mont, New Hampshire, and Northern New York, countries with rosources of population and
commerceon the wholecinferiorto those of Canaa, all running at least one express pas-
snlger train, daily, that our Grand Trunk line cannot, without incurring continuous and
ruinous pecuniary loss, afford the travelling community an equal measure of accommodation,
irrespective entirely of Postal considerations.

(Signed) G. MrOJTT.
Montreai, July 1862.

GitANTD RAILWAr OF CANADA,
Montreal, l3th August, 1862.

The document prcparcd by tho H1on. Mr. Moffatt, and by him transmitted ta Mr.
Broolks, containing the views entertained by the former with respect to the amount to be
paid to the Grand Trunk Railway Company for postal services niay be looked upon as the
first impressions of that gentleman to be discussed witlh Mir. Brooks, when doubtlesslhe
would have attentively and impartially considcred tho reasons which would have shewed
hii that considerable additions ought fairly to be made to his calculations.

The Government having instructed Mr. Moffatt that his duties were at an end he was,
of course, not in a position further to discuss the matter with Mr. Brooks, but baving re-
ceived fro:n that gentleman documents shewing the points ta large extent relied upon by
the Company, he felt that it was only fair to place Mr. Brooks in possession of the general
views at which he had arrived and which he would, as stated-in the early part of his paper,'
diseuss frecly before arriving at à final decision to beý,submitted to the Governmient and
the Company.

It issunfortunate that those gentlemen were so suddcnly stopped in the task entrusted
to then, because it is fairly to be expccted that if they had been allowed the few days re.
quired to compare their views to ascertain the justice of the arguments advanced on uelber
side, and the dedunotions or additions wlhieh eazh ought fairly ta make; they woud pro-
bably have arrived at an unaniious decision on the question.

As, however, the action of the Governinentprevented that course being taken itieem
to be anly right that the incomplete statement of Mr. Moffatt should be ealmly considere
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in ail its bearings as would have been the case had the arbitration and personal disussions
between Mr. MOffatt and Mr. Brooks proccedcd.

It may then, in the first place, be renarked upon Mr. Moffatt's paper that hc sum-
marily dismisscd all reference to the past history of the connection between Canada and
the Grand Trunk Railway, confining his attention simply to the question of what is the
fair commercial value of the work. pcrfortmed by the Company to the country, and. dis-
carding all considerations of every other kind whatever.

The question of' the fair payment for the services rendered will be referred to here.
after, but the Company mu3t Jnsist that the past history of the Grand Trunk Railway
demands,:on the part of the Government of Canada, the most liberal treatment of the
question.

The Grand Trunk Railway, it nust be repeated, was brought before the public of:
England, and their subscriptions asked towards its costs, as an undertakingguaranteed
by the Province of Canada.

The most glowing statements were put forth by the authority of the leading statesmen
of the country, confirming the assertions that the capital was practically guaranteed by
Canada, aud entering into elaborate calculations and promises as to the profit which would
be derived from the working of the railway. This, bc it borne in mind, was donc for the
purpose of inducing Englishmen to fi "d the moncy which, by the enactments on the statute
book of Canada, Canada herself was bound to provide, at the cost of the country at large,
and of the municipalities through which the railway ran. By representations made upon
official authority, representations which were cchoed throughout the length and breadth of
Canada, both in the coluns of the public press, and in the halls of Parliament, without
aày demur as to the grave responsibility, nioral and' equitable, which Canada was thus
assuming. Canada induced English capitalists to find. that moncy which the country
itself by its Acts of Parliament had undertaken to find, and it eau hardly be scriously
urged that the Province, which bas reaped such vast benefits from the outlay connected-
with the building of the Grand Trunk, Railway, sbould now seek, in- defiance of cvery
pledgc and promise, to avoid all responsibility for the official statemen.tsby which third
parties were inducedto subscribe their monCy.

But leaving this part of the question, which has already beenfully refèrred to in the
printed paper which vill ac2ompany this doeument, 'let us review thepgumen4 and rea-
souing by which Mr. Noffatt arrives at a provisional result, giving the Qrand Trunk Rail-
way Coimpany ouly 8145.63 per mile of railway for thc carrage of nails. Mr. Moffatt
has based bis calculations as upon a question purcly commercial ini;its nature and on that
ground we will now procced to discuss it.

Mr. Moffatts's views are arrived at after an investigation as.to.theeratespaid by the
United States Goverument to nine railways in that country. 0f those nine raihvays, siX
at lcast are amuongst the most productive passenger raiiways on the -Continent of Amuerica.
Their passenger traffic is indeed so large that they are compelled to rui many trainså in
each twentydour hours, and the Post Offce Departmert of the United% States is thus
enabled to get its work performed with the greatest possible despatch and frequency, and
to award those railways only very small renmuneratiou, on the ground that the train servico
is required for other purposes, which purposes arc of a highiy reniunerative character to
the corpanies.

The comparison, therefore, bctwecn those railways and the Grand Truuk is exceedingly
unfair, fôr it is a matter of fact, proved by the statistids of the Company itself, that thépas
senger traffie on the Grand Trunk Railway is of so meagre a description that it does not
yield more in the gross than thrce-fourths of the bare %ostàf working the trains-bywhilt
the passengrs are carried. Fairness and justice would therefore seem. to demand th't the
rate to be paid bythePost Ofice Department of, Canada, for the carrinageof is bY tho
Grand Trunk Railway, should not be forced down ta the smal sums which certain railways
in the Unlited States agree to accep , bccause the other business upon flieir trainsis iof so
highly remunerative a character.

it nmustilso be borne in mind hat the number of railwayslin the UnitedSatEs compet-
ing with eých other, for the same business, is so great that the Post Qifice DeparImentlas
beeh enabled te make iti own terms with thi r-il'ys'fir "oriying -himal iti any
regard e tho acetualvalue of.th&ervies'rétded
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The different railways mentioned in Mr. Moffatt's lit arc many of them in dre
competition with each other

The Hudson River and New York Central, the first two on Mr. Moffatt's list, run in
direct coutpetition with the New York and Erie, which he places iu the third place; the
two first running from New York through Albany to Buffalo, arc about the sane length as
the third, which runs from New York te Dunkirk.

They compote for the sane business, and they carry the sanme class of mails, in further
competition with the two main trunk linos of railway ext:uding from the scaboard to ihe
West, viz., the Pennsylvania Central and the Baltimore and Ohio lines. The lines from
New York to Buffalo and Dunkirk, although competing with each other, and with the two
other lines above mentioned, receive somcthing more than S200 per miloper annum each.
The President of the Ncw York and Erie states that they ru] over ,their lino but one
passenger train cach way daily, upou which is carried e a combined baggage and mail car,
the apartments of the latter occupying about one-third of the car, and in which the
Goverament Mail Agent assorts and distributes the mails." If the New York and Erie
Railway. Company rua any additional passenger trains, mail bags arc carried in the ordinary
baggage cars, 'and the Train Baggage Master receives compensation froni the Government
for taking charge of them."

The cost, therefore, to the Government of the United States for the carriage of mails
on the New York and Erie Railway exceeds the sum of 8200 per mile, which is the
amount shown in the schodule accompanying Mr. Moffatt's statement.

The President of the New York and Erie Railway Company furthe states,' "We do
fnot perform the service under a written contract; we do not cousider. the compensation
remunerative, and have advised the Departnent to that effect-it should bo at lcast
one-third more than we are receiving."

It will be observed, therefore, that the New York and Erie Railway Company, who
are put down in Mr. Moffatt's schedule as receiving only 9 4 cents per mile,-which is lower
than the amount upon either the Hudson River or New York Central-complain that they
are not sufficiently paid for the service they render; and it furthor appears that the service
they actually perform is the running 'of one daily distributing car cach way over their line,
and the carriago of bags inI the ord'inary baggage car upon any other traios that are run,
the Government paying for such services special compensation to the baggagemen on the
trains.

The same general remarks apply to the services rendered by ihe other railways
mentioned in Mr. Moffatt's schedule, it having licou thought only neccssary i this
statement to quote the facts in regard te one of them.

It must be further borne in mmd that the services rendered by the Grand Trunk
Railway Company to the Post Office Department of Canada, as will bo seca on reference
to page 20 of the printed document accompanying this paper, very largely cxceeds that
rendered by the New York and Erie, and the other Companies.

The Company quite agree with the doctrine set out in Mr. Moffatt's paper, that the
question of compensation is not to be governed by the weight of mail inatter carried, but
rather by the extent of accommodation afforded, and by the proportion of space speially
appropriated to the Post Office service on the trains.

The portion of' Oach baggage car appropriated tO Post Oflice services on the Grand
Trunk Railway will, it will be seen by reference to page 19 of the printed paper herewith,
average something more than one-third of the car, which is rather more than the space
occupied on the trains of the New York and Brie, and other Companies, by the Post Office
Department.

A reference te page 20 of the accompanying printed paper wili show that upon a
large proportion of the Grand Trunk Railway, the mails are carried iu Post Office Cars,
oftener than once a day each way, and that the proportiori of mail service purformed, in
these distributing cars and in the ordinary baggage cars, is very nuch greater n favereof
theý former, than upon any of the Railways in the United States ref'erred t by Mr.
Moffatt.

The statement referred to will show that, whilst the mails are carried upon the Grand
Trunk, 1ailway in trains running 20 834 miles a week, ,only 4,098 of those m ail are car-
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ried in trains without a distributing car, whilst 16, 236 miles have a distributing Post
Office Car attached to the trains.

It May be safely stated, without fear of contradiction, that the amount of service
rendered to the Post Office Department on the Grand Trunk Railway, is absolutely greater
than upon and other Railway on the Continent of America.

Page 19 of the printed statement will shew that upon the Grand Trunk line there are
at this moment 36 cars, rather more than one-third of the space of each being specially de-
voted to Post office services.

These cars have cost the Company not less than £20,000 sterling, and there is no
other railway on the continent which, in proportion to its length, has been put to so much
expense by the Post Office Department, and whichI has at this moment so, many cars
specially devoted to their service. The same general remarks which have been made in
reference to the Hudson River, New York Central, and New York and Erie Railways
will'apply to all the other linesimentioned in Mr. Moffatt's schedule.

The three first mentioned have been selected because they comprise three of the most
important Railways hi the United States, and they justly stand atthe head of Mr. Moffatt's
mshedule. It is ,necessary again to say that the rate of compensation awarded these lines
by the Government of the United States, is greatly affected by the fact that there are four
main trunk Railways between the Atlantie seaboard and the great West, compeiing for the
same business, and therefore the Department bas been enabled to force each of the com-
peting lines to do the work upon much lower terms than would be the case if such com-
petition did not exist.

The aggregate payment Made by the United States Government for the carriage of
mails between the seaboard and the West, is, it will be seen upon reference to page 15 of
the printed paper herewith, $850 per mile, and that in point of fact the service rendered
by the Grand Trunk Railway to the Province of, Canada is equivalent to the combined
service rendered to the United States by the four leading railways who are paid the aggre-
gate sum ibr theimail service of 8850 per mile, whilst at the same time it bas been shown
that the amount of service actually rendered by each of the four competing lines, is actually
less than that rendered to Canada by the Grand TrunkRailway.

It must alo be noted that at page 17 of the printed document herewith, it will be
found that the average payment made by the United States Government to the leading
line, of Railway in the United States, aggregating 6,612; miles of Railway, exceeds the rate
of 200 per mile of railway, whilst upon each ofthese lnes only one Post office car is car-
ried each way daily.

It will be seen that the list here referred to comprises the principal Railways in each
of the most important States in the Union, and upon most of which, unlike the Grand
Trunk Railway, there exists a lai-ge and remunerative passenger traffic.

ItI is submitted, that in Mr. Moffatt's paper, proper weight is not given to the great
severity of the climate of Canada, and to the consequently largely increased price at which
thePost Office:service is performed.

During the last winter it has been ascertained that no less than 4,461 rails, equal to
10 miles of continuous Railway, were broken upon 'the Grand Trunk ine. This is due
almost entirely to the extraordinary severity of the climate. It is an expendture which is
not forced upon any other line on the continent of America, bècause there is no other line
on that contiuent whiuh, for so great a distance, runs througih so northerly a part of the
country.

For the same reasons the falis of snow upon the Grand Trunk line, are both more
severe individually, and much more numerous in the aggregate than upon any other part
of the continent where railways run.

The expense of working the Grand Trunk Railway is, therefore, very largely in excess
of the cost of working any other railway on the Continent, ad for that reason; and seeing
that so small a portion of its receipts' are derived froI passenger traffic, it is entitled to a
higher rate of pay than even the average awarded to the leading lines in the United States,
which hasbeen shown to be upwards of $200 per mile.

There is another very important omission which -Mr. fMoffatt has nade in lis stat
ment, and that is tie great' cost of the Victoria Bridge.

Ai 1863
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The construction of that bridge has afforded, during, every season. of the year, a
uninteriuptvd ce;mnjuiication between the eanern and western pqrtiàn- of Canada. Italso
connîects Canadla itsulf withî ail parts:f cthe.Uuited States, and ther facilities which it affords
to the postal service can uot be over;rated

It: has been ahown, at pages 15 and l6of the printed document herewith, that
simvilar structurt aluougl of considerab!y less îagnitude.and cost, in England wais con-
sidvred by the Goverument oI Great Britain to justify: the Post fice Dpartnient there in
payalg to the Ra'lway C(ompany a suM of o less than £20,000 sterling a-year,;i u
cunsideration of the exceptional character of the work.

The Menai lridge, on the Chester and &olyhead Railwaycost less than £1,000,'O.0
sterling, and is not much -more than half the 1eunth of the Victoria Eridge, which ost,
upwards £,500,00 sterling.

If it was fair* and rea..onable, and in the opinion of the British Governmnent onlyan
act of justice to I pay the Chester and Hiolyhea ailwayrOCmpany about £2,000 sterling
a year for ihe làclitie3 .fforded to the Posta: Service by the Atlenaii Bridge, it can hardly
be deemed unýens'nble to ask that the Government of .Canada should make a liberal -d
dition to the fair value, otlerwise rendered on theGrand TrunklRailwy on Post Offiàej
aceount

A fair allowance on this account wili show, in addition to the other.reasons:whic
have been advanced, that the sum named by Mr. Brooks (printed at page 21 of the print-
cd document hîerewth) wust be considered, as under al thecircuistances, inadeqpate
fairly to comtpensaie the Grand Trunk Railway Cowpany for the service it renders to the
Pust Ollie DLepartment.

Jr. AMoffat's arguments have ail been draw fromheexperienceof the Unitcd Stats,
and he appears to have entirely ignored ail the, evidence laid befure hii as to the aniountsf
pai in' Eigland and.[relaud. .It may, perhaps bearguedwith, some degree of apparent
airness tliat the rates paid in England should not benmade t,apply to aRailwayin Canada,

although it can hardly bc seen why that should be; so, when it is borne in miud that t.he.,
passenger trattie on Einglish Railways forms so large a portion of théir receipts, and ought:
therefore te reduce the am'uut paid for the c -rage of mils by passenger trains.

In Ireland, however, tlie same course of reasounng does not apply, because there the
population is far lezs than in Eugland, and the amount of passenger trafficis necessarilyd
coniderably léss.

It wil be found, on referring t> pages 13 and ef the printed document bergwith,
that the rates paid to Irish Railways are considerably in excess of those paid upon English
Lines, t1 e reason it miay tirly be piesumcd. being un account of the ceparatively siball
amount of passenger tr flic by the trainis carryiig the mails; and it will further be seen.
that the rate awardeî the Irish Lines,l wh ere the population is certaitnly denser than ,itist
in Canada, and the pasenger traffic unquestionably larger, would it' applied to the mileage
of trins carryiir mail or v.e Grand l'ruin>k lRailway,tield not less thanî $760 per mile.,
of IiRîway. aùd thi. wih.ut taking tio account anything for tie exceptional cost of th&
Victoria Lridge, and thd extraordinary severity f tlie clituate of' Canada, with the serious
effect ,ptn the cost of workirg. itailwaysin thatcutry.

1he present arrauguent of the train -ervice,, w the Grand Trunk Railway fixed
mainly th a vi w e Posi Office requirements,affords daily fIr nearly the entire length
of the li e taonrtiuous ,ûrvice; suchl a service necessarily involves running over so'me
portons. of the line during the night. It uay be set down as a fact, upon which there can
be no.di.pute'. that the comliercial working of the Grani Trunk Railway requires that no
nig t tr.inîs s ould be run, invo ving as they do, greatly i ncreased risk, and being worked-
at an increased expense over day trains t' not leSs than 25 per cent.

The true aid only policy of the Grand Truk/Comnpany 'i, therefere, be certainly at
any rate dur'ing five ut six moentis of the year,, to run one tràin each way daily betweei,
Qù bec and oLrcal, anotlier betweenilouealand Kingston, another bctween King:
etn.id Toronuto,.and! .noter betwen Toronto, Sarnia and ndon

Sa'h an aragenlent of trais where so littl eý l5 i thrpugh traffi exists, wonld fùl
ae*niodate the local vants the rayefigg public by aff.oriuîg daily ing'es and e ess
to and frw z dl the conîmercialcentrescf tradagi d w;yupd probably place the pásse~nger
train svice eof the railway upon a bis, wLich would enable it t pay its way.
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The exprience ofth at fratër service than this is not
orily not demanded by.th travellin pIi ut can on lye foidèd at a g ss, ai.,d it will
unquestionmbly, therefreé e du ty o the Coipay, viewi .the qsti solly in a
commercial light toake their arraueuiets, di rghe cduriaP ititer, o t the character
h.re described

In concludingthis paper the.re is one Ji portant remaik to imake upon
statenent which his bieen pu0rposel rg:erved for tlestn

It has been shown that the New 1York and Erie, and other lkailway Companies, get
out in Mr. Moffatt'> Schedule, receive a sum of $200 pr mile for the carri ge e th , y
daily of a distributing car, and that heithey run other trains besides that -e they carry
in the 3aggage Car Post Office as for which the Govermetit niake special payments to
the tra'n bagga;grenen

If the New York and Erie and othcr c ompaniëswere to run nothinîg more th.n the
one trains car-ryig the distributing Post Offi-e Car, they would receive no iore and nio lss
than 8200 per mile, that paywient being, infact, the amouut paid by th. Post Office De-
partment furthe he dist:ibuting mail cars ont e each way daily.

The lergth of the New York and Euie i{a'lway is 460 n iles. One train each way
dily. carryinr a distributiuigcar, giyes a gros- mileage during the year of 2s,040 miles.

The anount paid'for -tijat ervice to the ,New Y.ik and Erie Rîilway Conpany is
$200 per mile, for 460 miles--equal to $92,000U ayear, which sum> divided by the nileage

,of traius c:rrying the.distributing car,tgives a rate per mile of a trifle over3>2 CI ts.
A reference topage 20 of the pýinted doeirents herewithl:, will show.that on the

Grand Trunk Railway, Post Office distributing cars are carried on trains ru ning an ig-
gre'gate mileage of 16,236 miles per week, which is equal to a gross yearly milea-.-e of
844,272 miles, which multiplied.iby 32 cents. the rate per mile really paid to tlh New
York and Erie Railway Co ipany by the United StaItes Governmet, for the entriage of
distributing cars, would amnount to the sum of $270.167, or ut the rate of about $310 per
mile per annum. That, taking the basis of the Railways set out in Mr. Moffatt's schedule,
attached to his memorandum, as the fair value of the service rendered by the <Orand
Trunk Railway Company to the Province of Canada, to which in c mion fairness ought
to be added a fair equivalent for the greater .severitv of the climate of Canafa, and the
large exceptional cost of the Victoria Brddd. across the St. Lawrence. at Montreal.

Mr. Moffatt, it will be sten erroneoubly, dilutes his statement by counting in the
mileage of trains .carrying bags in the baggagecar, for wji.ch. yhe. Government of the
Unitd States make ap:cial paymùnt to the bàgage metlonthe train.

The calculation, as it'has io w beencorrected,ýproyehe correctness of thestatement
previously mnade in this p per, that the amount'stated in Mr. Brook's letter,daed 30th
July, 18>2, would be an inad ùuate; payent rthe services rendered by the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada to-the country, i the carriage of mails.

(Copy.)

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

Managing Direct r's Office,
Toronto, August 14th, 1862

M DEAR S -Mr 1 atthäs I resump sont yU1 is stateument of he Post office
case, which if ti arbitration d n et b'een 'tpped be ould hveedisëussed ,th r.
Brooks, and doubtles arrived with liùi at a.polt 1wli e hey c ved aVe joint1y agr'ed
upon to award. Mr Moffat.t h rfidseddl." '&ks with copies of the statements
I arm of coursc now in pssêssion uf theu. and asyou and severA of your col!ea.ues have
expr:sei toîme â sru ësre to have e4i osfthu p.pers laid beforu .irl Moffatt by Mr.
Brooks, Inow eàis you a printed copy of' the most ii morp -,docuwents. If' you de-
sire it you can have copies of ail the papers referred co l Br Iter 'to me of te
3Jth July Th162.
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As Mr. Moffatt's paper sets out by stating that he puts his views forward for the pur-.
pose of discussing them with Mr. Brooks, when they could consider any points of differ-
ence between them, I have feltit to be right to prepare a memorandum upon the points set
forth in Mr. Moffatt's paper. If the arbitration had gone on, Mr. Brooks would of course
have discussed the whole question with Mr. Moffatt, but the latter felt himself precluded
from going further into the matter, or attempting to complete his unfinished labors.

I nowhowever enclose, with the printedpaper already referred to, the paper I have
drawn up, pointing out the errors and omissions made in Mr. Moffatt's preliminary state-
ment.

I am, my dear sir,
Yours very truly,

(Signed), C. J. BRYDGES,
Hon. J, S. Macdonald, &c, &c., &o. Quebec.

(Copy.)
PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, 19th August, 1862.
S,-I have the honor, by direction of the Post Master. General, to enclose here-

with a cheque for $800 in payment of your expenses as arbitrator in the matter of the
claim of the Grand Trunk Railway Company fbr payment for mail service. Will yon be
so good as to sign and return the accompanying voucher.

The Hon. Geo. Moffatt, &c., &c., &c.n
Montreal.

(Copy.)
Montreal, 20th August, 1862.

Sra,-I have the ionor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. White's letter of the 19th
instant, enclosing a cheque for eight bundred dollars in liquidation cf my account as arbi-
trator in the matter of the Grand Trunk Railway Company's claim for Postal service, and I
return, with my signature, the voucher required for the same.

I have the honor to be sir,
Your obd't. servant?

(Signed) G. MOFATT.
The Honble. the Postmaster General,

Quebec.

(Copy.)
Quebec, August 23rd, 1862.

SrR-I am directed by the Governor General to enclose a memorial from the Share.
holders and Bondholders of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and to request that you
will without delay, bring it before the Executive Council.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) DENIs GODLEY,
Governor's Secretary

The Hon, A. A. Dorion, &c., &0 &
Provincial Secretary.
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(Copy.)

TO THE RIGHT HONORABLE THE GOVERN0R GENERAL 0W ANADA, < INCOUNØLm.

The Memorial of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
SHEWETH-

That at a meeting of the Shareholders and Bondhoiders in the said Company, held in
London yesterday, the Sth day of August, 1862, it was resolved as follo'ws:-

That this meeting dceply regrets to learn that the Postal arbitration proposed by the
late and acted upon by the present Government of Canada has notwithstanding, been
recently rescinded by the Governor General in Council; and regarding this act as tending
to destroy confidence in the official acts of the Province, this meeting directs the Board to
niemorialize the Governor General in Council on the subject, not doubting that a measure
of such impoliy and injustice will be recalled.

That your memorialists respectfully refer the Governor General in Council to the
communication addressed to the Provincial Secretary, signed by the President and Manag-
ing Directors of this Company, and dated 21st July, 1862.

That on the faith of the settlement by arbitration of the Postal remuneration payable
to the Company for a period of years, and of the promise of legislation in favor of the
Grand Trunk Rlailway Company, the Grand Trunk Railway was kept open during the
perilous events of the past winter.

That in the same faith the bond and shareholders of the Company agreed to large
concessions, and the creditors submitted to a composition of their claims, with a view to
the restoration of the credit of the concern.

That thus a total money interest of about £15,000,0 sterling has been affected in
ail its relations by the accepted pr6posals of the Governor General in Council, now proposed
to be revoked.

That a great majority of the persons interested are resident in England, and rely for the
protection of their property upon the good faith and honor of the Canadian Government.

That these persons never could have anticipated that, after an interval of nearlyill
months, in which a Session of the Canadian Parliament has been held, and during which
the question of the Grand Trunk Railway has been in constant discussion, a solemu pro-
posal, made, accepted and acted upon in reference toý such enormous interests, would be
revoked without notice or justification.

That the plea that the reference of the question to arbitration is illegal, even if well
founded, cannot suffice under the circunmstances of this case, for the Governor General lu
Council can adopt and order to be paid to the company the amount which the calculations
of the arbitrators should show to be true.

That as no, individual ean, according te the admitted legal maxim, "take advantage
of his own wrong,' it is respectfully urged that still less ought a Government, representing
the honor and good faith of a great country to make use of, at best, a technicality of law.to
overturn the settfemnent of an admitted injustice in a mode which must be regarded as
just and equitable both towards the company and the Province, the more especially as, in
this case, the existing Government have proceeded to the completion of the Court of Arbi-
tration itself andhave acted in the enquiry.

Your memorialists, therefore, respectfully pray that the arrangements for arbitration
may be forthwith carried out in good faith in accordance with the Ordein Coiuncil of 2nd
October, 1861.

(Signed,) THOMÂs BARING,
Chairman of the London firectors and of the

special meeting held on 8th inst.
Signed on behalf of self and colleagues,

iOHN M . GRANT,
Sec. Grand Trunk Railway of Canada

A. 18'3
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-Copy.)
PosTr9i!iCEmPýARTMENTi

28th August, I8ß2.
MY D'EAR SIE,-The Postmaster General learns that you have notified ourIDapetor

at.Montreal of an. intention to withdraw, from :Monslay next, the train which now -ruas
between'Montreal and Quebec in connection w.ith the mail traintbetween M ntrealapdhe
West, and thenccforth to run only the Express afternoon train be.en this ,Ciy and
M ontreal.

A very regrettable consequence of this change -will be' that the mailsfrom theWest
for the Seat of Governnrent, will lie overat dMontréalfrom ILsp.m. ,ofone dayntilte
afternoon of the next, and the Postmaster General, àssunir'g that youdesire, in. youirtria
arrangement to include the couvenience of the 1ost Ofee service,,so; far as cirèumatances
will permit, desires me to. suggest to you, that. if ,you run but. one train:betwecn montreal
andQuebec, (and that a fast one,) it would suit "the ailsnfinitely betster.tharthe after.,
noon arrangement, avoid the ill-looking delay I mention, and I shoulthiink,,meet the
traific and travel of your line equally wèll, if you could run itin thetmorning insteadYot
the'afternoon ; this train now runs through in some 6 hours, and if it came through inrhe
morning, within 7 hours, might still arrive by 2 o'clock,, and in, coming downIconneut at
Richmond with morning train from Island Pond.

If I might venture an opinion on a point, that of course you have fully sounded the
depths of, I should imagine that a morning train tprgn between.the eeities, woild bring
you more travel than the afternoon, in which yon.find yourself brought disadvantageoüsly
for your interest in direct competition with the steamboats.

Will you. he so good as to telegraph. me to-morrow, whether you. can accede tot the
Postmaster General's suggestion.

{Signed, W., H. GIFFIN,
Deputy Ros master General.

08POT OFFICE DEPÀRTMENT,
i 30th August, 1862.

Si,-The Post Office Inspector at Montreal, reports to the Postmaster General; that
he has been notified by the Assistant Manager of the Grand Trunk.lRailway,,that the:ex-
isting arrangement of the, trains between Montreal an&Quebec will be.altercd, on andafter
Monday next, and that under the change contemplated themails from the West,,forthe
Seat ot Government, arriving at-the Montreal station every nighft,at l o'clock, wiElneces-
sarily lie over there until date in the afternoon of the $ollow'ing.day, and ILamdirected by
the Postmaster. General tosay to you, that he .earnestly protests àagainstan arran gment
which is to oporate so prejudicially on the correspondence ofthis country.

Sned,) W. WaT,
:Socistary.

C. J. Brydges, Esq.,
Managing Director,

Grand Trunk Railway.

(opy.)

GBAND TRUNK RA IWAY OF CANADA
Quebec, 8th September, 1862.

The Honorabld' M.HFoley,
Postmaster-General.

SrR,-The Managing Director of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, Mr. Brydges,
has banded to me Mr. White's letter of the8th ultimo, in which Mr, White states that
he is directed by the Postmaster General earnestly to protest against the alteration of th
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trainsbetweenrMntreal andiQuebec which commence on Monday.last as operting ejg
dicially:.on' thercorrespondenceo"tecountry.:

I lose no time in stating, in reply that the traia service in question 'wasgliscontinued
because it ras notjustified bythe existi gìamountof the. pasenger traffic.of thef-country.

It is notorious that the Coipany have for averyN long, periodbeen -runeinge 'far
larger number of quick trains ihan they ought tW have done, and solely from a desire to
serve the-Postal intereststof the community;iand it is matter of regret that, in doing so,
theyhavenotmet4 with the consiJeration tliat they had a right to expect from the ,Cana-
dian Governiment, and they are now compelled to coLsider the commercial interests of the
Company, which will necessitate further-aund-considerable retrenchments.

My letter to the Postmaster General of the 9th March last, and Mr. Brydge's letter
of the 26t1i April last, and to which I beg attentiòn, state fully the position of the Postal
Service, aàeon véègîaièâ stidesiî ietoï cò-operate with the Departnent over whic2 you
now prsidgi in, eefy ay" intli power of the Company. That Department, however,,
bas hitherto not thought proper to notice these overtures, and on this aid on'every 'other-
account I must respectfully protest against any blame of 'anykindi as regards the,-Postal
Service, attaching to the Company.

To remo e;; hiwever a n ypossIbilityof da'niag'tô- th e revenue ofthe' Postal Dpart-
mënut, I bégnöwtöstate 'tilat the Company are perfétly eadÿ to run- special trains for
the convyané of mails:betweeï ontrea9and Qiëbéc'at any hour'which you choose to
selet, and"will be satisfiedto-réeive for 'uh trais the sanie sum per mile -run as the:
Postal Dpar.tuieùt'havéèlieréïòf6ór, habitually paid for speêial trains to the-other Railway
Company haig-astatio:at-i MotreaF; or, the Graàd TrunCk'ompany ill'accept as apay-
ment on account, and pending the setttlement ofathe larger question- now" at issue; the'-
bare working cost of running such trains.; such cost to be, of course, regularly paid.

Mr. .Brydës4'ill come down to Quebdelto-morrow, and will hold himself at your
disposai to eakFal, the needful arrangements, and to carry out your wishes on tho subject.

Will you, now, permit me respectfully to call your attention to the absence of proper
instructions from your Department as to the nature, extent and detail of the Postal Service
now required; and to the necessity 'ofthe transmission without delay of the usual formai
and coniplete requisition detailing th'e services demanded; and also to the withholding of
all paymüents'on aàëont.of "the work performed ?

I aän q'uiteTsii-e thatit is 'not your wish' that(theexisting irrglarity should continue,
and iflby MNd'aäné" t we could be favored with the requisition'of the -Postal Departmnent
it might pïévent furh'er iisconception as 'to' the" services which, were the Company dis-
pdsed' to act sniflc~y:ilit, in th'e' absence of orders'or payment, be considered "as at pre-
sent optional on'their' pät.

Mayffùtheibè yöh intërcession' with thie ssistantTostuaster; Mr rifIi, in
reférence toIe' leitèrs'whièh the. ltes Manager of the Oo'pany, M Shaniy has fron
time to time'a'ddssé'd t&iiniregqrestin'g payinent firservice rendered" over the American
portion of our linetiiniiatidgat rtfand, and as to which'Mr S'anlyreported hisin-

(Signed,). EïïwÂan 'WÀTrm,
Su'perintending-Commissioner.

rw , I JALWTOr iÀi&

ebe9th 'September 186Éý
The Honorable A. A. Dorion,

Proviinoiil Seeretary?
&c , &c, &c.

Sw - behalfoGtBod nd-Shateholdes ofeGrand*T®rühk Gompany, Ileg,
throught.yoti;veryrespetfllygtoreallthe:artenitioaof Kiiß£oellency theaGovernor'Gene'
raanonitiiléüraah: dâ©reemftä NdTr kBailwayfGConpany~
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dated 21st July 1862, and to the Memorial dated Augt 8th, 1862, transmitted from
England by the instruction of a large and influential meeting, held in the City of London
on the 8th .&ugust, 1862, hitherto left without reply.

It is now my duty to press for an answer, which I hope may not be unfavorable, to the
representations respectfully urged in these documents.

Ihave> &c.,
(Signed,) EDWARD WATKIN

Sup. Commissioner.

[Copy.)
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY S OFFICE,

Quebec, 9th September, 1862.
E. Watkin, Esquire

Superintending Commissioner,
Grand Trunk Railway Co., Quebec.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter of the 9th instant,
urging a decision upon the representations coutained in the letter of the Canadian Direc-
tors of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, dated 21st July, 1862, and in the Memorial
dated August 8tb, 1862, transmitted from England by the instruction of a large and in-
fluential meeting held in the City of London on the Sth August, 1862, and to inform you
that the same has been transferred to the Postmaster General in connection with the above
mentioned documents already in his possession.

1 have, &c.,
(Signed,) E. PARENT,

Assistant Secretary.

PosT OpIcE DEPiARTMENT
15th September, 1862.

SîR,-Some observations contained in a letter, recently received from Mr. Watkin,
induce the Postmaster General to desire to communicate Witi you on the following points:

It seemsvery essential to the proper transmission ard circulation of the correspondence
of the Province throughout the large section of country of which the mail transport is con-
trolled by the Grand Trunk Road, that at least one through and continuous mail should
pass along the line every twenty-four hours, between Toronto and Quebec. Further, that
the postal convenience of the public would be greatly scrved by the opportunity of for-
warding a second MIail daily between Montreal and Toronto, and west of Toronto, where a
more active local correspondence eiists than in the section east of Montreal.

The Postmaster General would, therefore, be glad to hear from you what price you
would, on behalf of the Grand Trunk, ask for the· conveyance of mails by your trains, on
either of the three following schedules of service respectively, namely:-

First-Under a schedule limited to a single service every 24 hours, (exclusive of Sun-
day) leaving either end of the line at such hours as might be required by the Post Offices,
stop'ing at all way stations to exchange mails, and running through without break or delay
at any intermediate point, save for the time necessary at certain points for the safe working
of the trains, (excluding, as regards continuity of connection, the Quiebec and River du
Loup section).

Second-Under a schedule comprising, in addition toi the service described in No. 1, a
second daily service on the sections between Montreal and Brockville, between Cobourg and
Toronto, and between Toronto and Stratford.

Third-Under a schedule giving, in addition to No. 1, a second daily and continuous
service between Stratford and Quebec.

The Postmaster General, while fully aware of the duty which attaches to the Govern-
ment exclusively, under the existing statutes of determining the value of such services
wouldneverthele8s be glad thave the estimate which, from your pointof view; you would
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be disposed to attaci to them, and he would like, if you conveniently can, that you should
favor him with your reasons in detail for assegsing the price which you are of opinion
should be paid under each of the above schedules respectively.

(Signed,) WM. WHITE.

O. . Brydges, Esq.,
Grand Trunk Railway,

Montreal.

POST OFricE DEPARTMENT,
16th September, 1862.

Sm,-Referring to the remonstrance addressed to you by the Postmaster Gejeral on
the 28th ultimo, against the daily detention of the western mails, at the Montreal station,
on their way to the seat of Government, which has been suffered since the 3rd instant, I
am directed by the Postmaster General to observe, that he views this dislocation of the
trains, on which he is obliged to rely for the conveyance of these important mails, as a con-
travention of the implied contract under which the mails are, by Statutory provisions, car'
ried by the Grand Trunk.

It cannot be rigit or in accordance with the intention of the Statute, tht a railway
having the mails in its charge under conveyance between two cities on its line, embracing
the most important mail route in the Province, should0 notwithstandingthe Postmaster Gen-
eral's rèpresentations and remonstrances, undertake to break up the arrangements for their
fransmission, and detain these mails daily at an intermediate station, for no less than 17
hours.

The Postmaster General directs me to call upon you to provide continuons conveyance
for the mails on the Grand Trunk Line between Toronto and Qiebec, so that the railway
mails from either city may be carried through and delivered at Quebec and Toronto re-
spectively, withont detention at any intermediate point, other than the necessary stoppages
tor exchange of mails, and ordinary purposes at the way stations.

(Signed) WM. WHITE.
Secretary

C. J. Brydges, Esq.
Grand Trunk Railway,

Montreal.

[Copy.)
GRÂND TRUNK RAILWAY or CANADA.

MANAGING DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
Montreal, September 22nd, 1862.

SIR,-In reference to your favors ofthe 15th and 6th September, which I have now
the honor to acknowledge, I beg to say that I have consulted the Superintending Commis-
sioner and my otlier colleagues on the important questions at issue, and they are most
anxious to see every ground of difference beLween the Government and the Company ami-
cably remnoved, to whici end they are ready to make considerable sacrifices.

We are advised by eminent Canadian legal'authorities that it is -perfectly legal for the
Governor in Council to call in:arbitrators to calculate the just andproper amount due or
payable as betwean the Government and the railway company for postal. services rendered.
We still hope, therefore, that tlie postal arbitration between otheGovernuientand the Grand
Trunk company, proposed to the latter last year, and distinctly recognized and acted= upon
both by the late and bythe present Government, and by your own department, may yetbe
carried ont in its integrity

We repeat our request for a fair and juist abitration.
The Grand Trnnk compauy challcnge the most complete investigation ac1 party

having the fullest opportunities of giving. evidence Upon oatl, and of testing thatffered
9
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by the other sidé, but théCò y'3i py.peots ag ai 'st any. exparté decision on sO moinëntousaà
question, based as such 'decisions ae hitherto been upon what the company are preparei
to sht'w to be totally unfouoded evidëeiin.

Itecanoot however be contendid thât the Grand Trunk company are bound to conduct
the railway postal service, from which so large a portion of the revenue of your department
is derived, for an inadequate paymient, still less that they can be compéllkd tô carry it on
without, as at present, any payient at ail.

Neither can the company be held liable to perforn any srvice for the Post Office
departm2nt in the ab-ence of any orders or directions or intimations as to thelamount and
nature of the service which the postal department requires.

In thé absence, as ati of'any Orders from the Governor General in Council
to carry on aùy service whatver, the Company run the Postal Trains out of deference to
the Postal wants of the Priovince.

To contend' thati ary '<îrnplied contracet" exists is, L respectfully submit, to' iânore
the fact that the Government have put aneid t6all côntracts; and éven to thé dontraet fd
arbitration, which the ýGovernment. i'tself proposed.

iîowever. and still pressing for the performance of theobligations which the protests
of the Company have set forth, and still reserving the rights and claims of thé Compny,
I arn authorized to say. without prejudice, that, following the evidenlce .con tainéd in the
paper prepared by you'r oên arbitrator, the:Coiîpany are inadequate, as they consider the
andunt; prepared to say that the evidence, properly correcte& by-the distinct proof which
they are ready to give upon it, thrôugh'me, showing thatý $:300 per mile of Grand Trnk
linein Canada isl a very ,moderate sum for the service suggested by Messrs. ofatt &
Brocks; in their joint letter of the:23rdM!ay last, which. yourèDepartinent consideredùd
replied to-they are prepared to accept that sum for that amount of service.

[ beg furthir to say thatL anifully- authorized, always reserving the protests and
rights ofthe Company, toidiseuss and dispose of any'détails in referecee to thé eanount of
the service or as tlits remuneration in the hope that a just sôlution may be arrived Àt
without delay, as proiised by thé Government dan by-yoursèlf.

In the mea:itime and peiding the discussion, I amr te dontinu6 the postal service
as now enlarged, o6twithstanding thattit is being carried on without any requisition from
your department, and at a serious daily loss to the Company.

I have to add that the service proposed in Messrs. Moffatt & Brookes' letterof ïhé
23rd May, 1862, would necessitate the running of a train overa: potion of thë line d&ing
the night, which could only be done at a heavy extraecost, anwhich at certain seasons cf
the year, would be almost impossible withoutspecial cost and arrangements.

It is not possible to give you specifie replies to the enquiries made in your letter of the
15th inîstant, as you do not specify the hours atehich the trains would run, ortheir speed
or stopping places, or how far they would ïor in with the general traffie purposes of the
Com pany, and no informition .is âffordèdatowhWteint of night trains would be required.

There eau however be, nol dificulty in giving full information upon ahl points if the
necessary data are supplied.

I have,&c.
(Sign d,) C. J.BirnòEs,

Managing-Director.

PoST OPeICE DEPARTMENT
23rd September, 1862.

S R,-I am directed by the Postrmaster Generalûto acknowledge and thank. ye for
your letter acquainting him that you have directed that from, MOnday, the 22nd instant,
the western mails h:ll bé;again*brought. through te Quebec, without the détentionit
Montreal suffered .during the last fe weeks; but I am;to add that th e Postmaster'Gneral
does not acquiesce in your views with respect to postal service; uer te your deaids sg
regards price, aud that the question of rewuneration must rem a npeo one

C. J. Brydges, Esq.,
Managiug Dir.!ctor,

Grand Trunk Railway.
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G R&iD E RI R&..A OPCAn;oA.
ANAGIG DTRECToR SOFFICE,

Quebec;7th Oeôbe1862,
MY DEAR Sr,-I have to thank you for your note-oP thiim rnning.satingttou

will be ready to report to the Coniil &th&maiter o1 nthe jostalj enta lat stcön
Monday next.

I need hardlyrepeatwhat I have already saidthat I trust no 'final decision will be
come to without a fuit opportunity of discïssing'hatevèr viewn a Se enter tinedby the
Government.

I am not aware that I need trouble you with any Iengthened remarks now, after the
full discussion we had whenfrmet yo at your ffice on Wednesday last, beyond repeating
my readiness to afford ou very possible inf'ormation that you may require.

One point however ocurs tome, froni your reading of the report of;Mr. idneySmith
on which the rate of $70.00 a mile was fixed by Order in Council.T

If I recollect rightly, the paragraph was to the effect, that if the ordinary freight rates
charged uponthe Grand Trunk Railway ýexe.rharged for the space occupied by the Post
Office department of a car it would yield some $20 or $30 a mile.

I am quite at a. loss to, understand ,pon whatpripciple tcan be argued that Post
Office matter, carried at, a speed o' .30 iles au hour by passenger.trains, has to dwih
charges made for the coarseët description of freight, carried in large qantities by sow
trains, specially devoted to that purpose, still less when the assumed calculation itself is
entirely erroneous.

If it is wihed to make any com=parison, the only fair)one wouldibeto ascertain what
the receipts from passengers wôuId be in the space in a passènger train, hich is specially
set apart for Post Office purposes.

One-third of the car is, as you are aware, appropriated ifor Postal service, and whether
you carry h thit one lettér or 1:0,000 is really a matter of no consequence to us, because
the space is appropriated for you, no matterwhatyogf0 with it.

-thi rdinaryr. c.r.accommol gtes,20 np s,,and that spacewere devoted
to passenger purposes, instead of to yours, it woul produceto us between Montreal and
Toronto a suiù of''$"S25,'200 pei. ànnm, at tie ordinary rates of fare, whih for that dis
tance is equal to 8373 per mile of Railway per annum.

We should in fact, if such basis is to be taken in regulating the payment to us, beallowed what he whole car would carn us which would increase by three times the suni I
have mentioneid, for the reason that thlae spce in one car, which is set apart for your
service, obliges us toruni an additibnal one beyond what we should run ifou did not re-
quire the third part of a car; the remaining two-thirds notbpngjislöient for u7ïotr
wants in our ordinary trains. On this principle, therefore, we are rea1i"'entïtledn'to'sdme-
what over b1000 a mile per annum for the-cariage of the mails.

The figures may appear to you somewhat high, but in y judgment t*hey have far
more found'ation to rest upon thani the absinily1b*8fr ' 'od r prfe síëôr
in office. y 7.

I am, Sir,
Yuurs faithfully,

(Signed) O. J. BRYDGEs.
Hon. M. H.Foe

Postmaster General.

(Co, .)
INSPECTOR EGNERAL'S OFIcË.,

Sip.Qixhec;22d"Oht. beg1S lf
SIa,--For the informaton of Ile onorble ôs mse a eg ormyou that a Warrant issued in fay;or of t Fostmaster GenZ, ccount of mail se vice

to the Grand Trunk Railway od 23 Maih,8P fa$ a .n comp cewid
UrderinCouncil f 24th ecénhei 86 yo eipnaétearaxs e
to the Grand Trunk Railiwy GMpany,for mail ice to 'st eember, 1860; to be

, ,1862ý l'
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placed to the credit of the interest account of such Railway with the Province, another
warrant for $113,144.89 was issued in favor of the Postmaster General. Herewith, you
have a statement of the amounts received on account oft the Grand Trunk Railway,
aniounting t8o 197,595.60, of which, 8182,462.27 was placed at the credit cf the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, on account of advances &c, the balance to the credit of the
Railway Inspection Fund.

All accounts for Postal Service by the Grand Trunk Railway arc kept in the Post.
master General's Department, and the particulars dol not appear in the books of this De.
partment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) WiLLiAM DicKiNSON.
Acting Deputy Inspector Genera.

Ho.W. P. Howlande
&c., &c., &o.

Statement of the amounts received on account of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, througb the Post Office Department, on account of the undermentioned services,
viz

1859.
Dec. 81...Byaamountreccived on accountof advance by Government, to Grand

Trunk Railway Company................................ 18,00 0
1861.

Jany. 26.. By do do of Loan by Financial Agents, Lon-
don, £23,248 13s. 9d. stg. .................... . ........... 118,144 89

.1862.
Jany. 30.. By do do £10,544 13s 4d. stg ................ 51,317 38

By do on account of Railroad Inspection, for years,
1859, 1860, 1861....,................................ 15,133 33

8197,595 60

(Signed,) WM. DICKINSON,
Acting Deputy Inspector General.

Inspector General's Offce,
Quebec, 21st October, 1862.

REPORT TO THE HONORABLE THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, ON THE SUB.
JECT OF RAILWAY POSTAL SERVICE.

Post OrrrcE DEPARTMENT
Quebec, October 29, 1862.

With reference to the disputed claims of the Grand Trunk Railway Company on tbe
Post Office Department, and its repeated applications, as well for a settlement for past, as
for a definite understanding respecting the remuneration to be paid for future postal ser-
vice, the undersigned has the honor to submit, for the consideration. of His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, as follows'.

It niay be convenient at the outset to frec the question from many embarrassing con-
iderations which have arisen out of the circumstances under which the Company was

formed. Past communication between the Department and the Company bs been greatly
complicated by cláims preferred by the latter, on grounds of a purely politidal character.
References are constantly made to promises published in the original prospectus issued by
the promoters of the undertaking, and to the riature and scope of various arrangementssub-

A. 1863
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sequentlyenteredinto with the Provincial Government, the aim being to establish some spe-
cial-right to favor or recompense on the part of theRailway. The undersigned deems it his
duty to say that with matters of this description he lhasin his present capacity nothing to do.
Whether- promises originally put forward have been fulfilled or not-'whether the Gov-
crnment or the Province can be held to be equitably or morally liable for those promises
or not-whether the Stockholders and bondholders of the concern have any peculiar
claim to Canadian generosity, are questions which it is proper to exclude from view ia any
attempt to arrive at just conclusions in regard to a purely business contract. The Gov-
ernment may, perhaps, be asked with propriety to take cognizance of these general topics.
The Legislature even may be appealed to, to fulfill important conditions, expressed or
implied. But the undersigned, as head of the Post Office Department, feels bound to
confine himself to the single question of postal service, and with thiS, too, he is bound to
deal only upon its merits. The Province requires certain mail facilities. The Railway
may, in fairness, be asked to afford them, not only because they come within the scope of
its legitnimate enterprize, but because:they may be regarded as in part the price paid by a
powerful corporation for the privileges with which it has been invested,»by Parliament.
Extraneous considerations ,must, then, be excluded from the account; and the question
to besettled resolves itself into one of a strictly commarcial character. What is the mail
service performed by the railway company worth ? What is the money value of the facilities
afforded to the Post*Ofice Department? What should the Department be required to pay
for the accommodation aud the service provided and rendered by the Company ? In this
light the undersigned proposes to deal with the matter before him.

The question presented is to be viewed under three different heads,-First, the rate
paid by the Department for mail service from the opening of ýthe railway in 1853, to O
tober, 1858. Second, the rate paid, as distinguished from the rate claimed, from Octo-
ber 1858, to October, 1861. Third, the amount due for service rendered subsequent to the
last named date, and to be paid for;service hereafter to be performed.

With regard; to the first of these points, there seems to be no room for difference of
opinion. On neither side is there any attempt to deny that the remuneration agreed upon
was at the rate of $110 per mile. The Company rendered its accounts based upon that
rate; the Department paid them as, in full satisfaction for all aclims covered by the ac-
counts; and there this branch of the subject ought to end.

The second phase of the question is to openthe dispute. On one hand it is alleged
that the Executive Council, in pursuance of authority entrusted to it by Parliament,
fixed the rate at $70, per mile. On the other band, it is contended that the Company
never acquiesced in thé arrangement, and continued uniformly:to render its accounts at the
rate of $110 per mile. There is an inexplicableý absence of documentary evidence ,bear-
ing upon this point. Either therte wasfor a considerable periodculpable remissness in the
conduct of correspondence with the Grand Trunk Company, or communications essential
to a thorough understanding of the merits of the case have. strangely disappeared. It
might have been supposed that ina business transaction of se much importance, involving
the payment and receipt annually of ,large sums of money, care would have been taken
to prevent on either sidef the possibility of miSunderstanding, and to preserve amongst the
records of the Departnient everything requisite- to a correct comprehension of the merits
of the case. ý The just expectations of the undersignedlin this respect have been disap-
pointed He finds, indeed, a report by his predecessor to the Executive Counil, recom-
mending that the payment of $110' per mile should be discontinued, and proposing n's a
substitute therefore the rate of $70 per mile. The "report appears to have been adpted
by the Executive Council; and an order giving effect to its recommendation "was passed¼ on the
18th September,1858. On the 13th November 1858 the DeputyP'stmasterGene-al com
municated to the Assistant Secretary of the Grand Trunk Company tie fact that the
(ouncil had, by an Order regulated the remuneration thereafter to b paid to
railvays. for mail service, and, promised in a day or two to apprize im of its precise
terns. Stratigely enough, the Department is unable t rove that this promise was fuil-
filled. No copy of a letter is discoverable formally conveyingto the Compatiyte urport
cf the Order in Council. It is known, howeverpthat the, Company was fully informed
orally on the subject., Its Prësident was ut the timèaiso Presidentof the Couniandits
Solicitor, Hon. M. Cartier, had a- sea iii the Counci. wose order is noirreféred te.

A. 1863
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Although, then, there is an absence of do.umentary evidence to show thatathe Comp.any
was informed as -to what would be the then future rate of payment, there is ample pre-
sumptive evidence.that its directors and managers were made aware of the change. e
this as it may, the Company continued to render its accounts as though no change 1Id
occurred. The Iatest: account presented to the Department is for the quarter endedSth
October 1861, and in this account, as in all accounts intervening between the passing-of
the order in September 1858, and 5th October of last year, the rate charged is $110 per
mile. It does not appear that during this.period the Department objected to these accounts.
In ordinary business affairs a man refuses to pay anything on account ofa charge the
accuracy of which he denies ; but the Department seems to have:been infiuencedibyùi
such consideration. On the contrary, whilst large sums were from time to time remitted
to the Company, no notice appears to have been taken of.the difference existing betweea
the amount wh-ch:the Department admittedits liability topay, and the amount which tlie
Corpany continued to demand. It is no part of.the duty of the undersigned, howeverito
ascertain where blame may most properly be laid for the looseness which is apparent
throughout the entire transaction. He finds .that the Executive Council adopted the sug-
gestion of his predecessor, and by virtue ofa power undoubtedly conferred upon ittby la*,
fixed the rate at $70 per mile. He finds, what in his judgment is satisfactory presumptive
proof, that the decision of the Executive Council.was made known to the Company. He
finds, yet further, that the entire amount of indebtedness to the Company at the rate of
$70 per mile, was discharged up to 3lst December, 1860, without any protest on its part,
unless the subsequent rendering of accounts at.the old rate of $110 can be so regardel.
This part of the transaction, therefore, must alsoabe considered at an end. Whether the
rate fixed was a sufficient rate or not, it was lawfully determined, and the whale amount
that could be legally denýanded under that decision hasbeen paid to the date of the latest
account rendered by the Company. The undersigned conceives that he has no right to
travel beyond these the essential facts.of this part of the case.

In October, 1861, the.question came before theExeutive Council for reconsideration.
The Company had for some tinie previous, through various indirect channels, protested
that the rate fixed in conformity with thelaw was inadequate:to the service rendered, and the
Minister of Finance presented a report, tohis colleagues upon the subject. In- this docu-
ment, Hon. Mr. Galt acknowledged a :fact, whichImust strike every one who endeavors ta
far an intelligent opinion Iin regard to the .point at issue. Without positively expressing
disapproval of the rate, he urged the necessity of renewing its consideration in another
manner. The data before theyGovernment.was,, he alleged, of a nature too conflicting: to
allow of a satisfactory judgment being formed, made up as this data was only of rates
allowed by the American Government to railway companies. Admitting the dißculty,
which it is impossible now to overlook, arising out of an inability to institute any precise
parallel betwcen the sums paid to-other conmpanies and the sum, paid to the Grandt TrunkI,
judging their sufficiency by the relative -service rendered Hon. Mr. Galt suggested Ie
reference of the whoIe:question to.arbitration. Two, arbitrators were appointed, oneby
the Government," the other.by the company, and their labors were in progress when the
members of the present Government came into office. One of thcI first points to, which
the Administration addressed itself was, then, the Grand Trunk arbitration. Convinced
that under the law as it stands the responusbility of deciding the question devolves upon
the Executive, and that:by no process can it properly divest itself of this responsibility
the GovernIment annulled the proceeding; and the matter therefore presents itselfIas
though ne such stephbad been taken.

The undersigned cannot doubt that the rate fixed by the Executive Council in 1858
continues to be the rate upon which the Government must act in settlement: with the
Company. Upon this rate alil paymcnts have been based, and the undersigned cannoth
acknowledge the vralidityof any claims which conflict with it, in his trans-ctions as head
of th' Postal Department. Hie will therefore continue to pay at the rate of $70 per mile,
and will consider thisI full paymeot for postal service, until by some action of theExecutive
Council it is legally changed. The.question arises, is it expedient now ta incrashe
rate ? ias the company really been underpaid during the period over which thè
operation o the existing Order in Council has eitcnded ? Is it proper, in e of the
services of the Company and the interestiof the public, ta adopt any higher scales ,benr.
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pensationT? Theiindersigned attempts an answer to-this-q'Iestion with great -diffidence.
fe deems it rather a':qu'estion- of fact than of'opiion, and the dieuhly he ernc'unters i

how best to-ascertaid-the .money value of the servicewhichit is his duty to apþraise. He
bas little hesitation in discarding fron his mind in connection wth this branch of the
subjeot, theelaboratestatistica:1 statements4ht'chhave been constrú'téd-'on returns dèrived

fr ,Inglishepefie ôé. Th'er<can'l'e no just ýnôgyi'resp'ect of payptnt, unléEs an
analogysexists a respect' of s'ervce ;- and hý fl'ails todisover groï'dssfor bélieving that any
tenable comparisoe'can'bkinstiïted between the-rilway mail servicein England, and thé
similar serviceaswe have W-iin Cànada Hée rej'e's' therefôre, aitht thé Grand Trunk
Company hassadvaüced'oou it« own behaff, founded upon rates pai'dby. the Iniperiai Gov.-
ernaient. Much clôser résemblanc'es-my; be-tracedi the:Unit d:St'tes ; and frôm' these,
prob-ablyj miïsrbé drawn the iafcrmidtion'whieh is neéded' to gûtde the Execut~ive Council
to jnst a d intelligent conblsions upon thé subject. Eveu here,'ôówëver, différences are
observable Whiçh preventianything more than approximate estimate being formed of the
value of th'e sérvice rèdby the Grand Trunk. Betwen that liné'ê a the New York
Central, for exa:ple; tIe'differences are so grenb adnd ivarious tliat' it. woUld be absurd to
take the rate paid to th élatter ass aéiterionw by *hichý to rëgalte the rate to be p'aid'
to the fornmor. IThe New York Céntral ca'rries the mails foui tim'es a da each wa'y
dúri'g the *eek, at'd on each äy o ndays, or: twentyifive trips ëach way
per week, including nighït tra'ids. It prôvides an"' amout of car-space n'ecessary
for the réception of the enormous amou't ôf mail %iatter cdnveyed. It receives
and delivers the mais at the city p'ost ofcesý at the termini, aidl at every post o fice
on the line, not distant ýifore than a quarter of a niilé froin the rllway stations. It
accommodatesàll the acetédited ägeùts of'theipost ofceyand- carries:lfpost -ffice packages,
other than maîls, fkéeeof chirgé. For thisservice the total payment-is stated' tbé' a fra'-
tion àver $173 për-mile peáannum, or5 $ 600 àyar for29'miles of rdilway. It i
hardly necessary to remark- hat the iervice ôn the' Grand Truik fal far -hort -of this
standard. The-serviëeon lëth Grand- Trunk is not udifori,' bii on -the! best secured por-
tion of thë road,ç niel ftween' Montral and'Tordato, a distance of 333 miles a mail i
carniéd once a'day directly- thrugh èach way, and-onte with a bYreak -at ingston, or
twelve trips, each way periwëek. It does not receive oridelivei the mailsl at the terini
nor at any oftheway post ofces färdishés one-third of a ear fro post. of'ce purposes;
a"d objects tò éupplyligh'tad héat éveéi to that; aàd for thèse 'very imperfect servicea îit
receives ùndr theè etàbliihed iratës $70 ,r ile. It will bé obàerved, on èonpaïingthese
two-statementä; tht'i giiig mörë tiin-twice théunbèr ofdaily mail trips and appro-
priatiôg to tié pöš€ ofieë a midch greater mounit of space or ca room, to say nothing' of
other very Mtaitêèriâ difirencesin favorof the post6fòê tie+ NéMörk' Central supplies
what may hé ostiiatedàt six tiùies the jervice giieï f theGand Tiunk, 'while the total
andIual pàymèit'ié on3'-i nthe realtive propdrtion ofw twon adhafto one. Similar results
would follow a detailed cùi paiiioh of thé 'Grand'i Trùnk with otl 'Iediig lines in the
Notiern States. Thé N'wè York ic Lake Erie, thé Hüdson ë The Bostoa and
Worcester, and other roads, wocld indeed be foutid Whe in thé recèipt of higlér
ratés of p"àniet buti théir iails' ervic'e wöàld aiso be found to b disproportiona-
tely in excess of that rendered' by the Grand Trunk. It has beeiié'timatéd that the average
of:the rates paidby thef Amierican Goveriment to, iine of ,thè leadügnNeric.n' nes is
10 cents 37 niills. Thiâ io*eëér, inchidedë thé sid isèrvicee *h ei'"the distà'nce be'tween
the stations ùdd' thë -it fdöeš riot eëéa'jrter of ail1. -Mr. Watkin, Grand
Trunk Commissioner, states the rate paidby tie Cânidian Gioverument to-bé betwén six,
and seven' cedtsi pr milê bu:this 'tatéent entirely igdoïes thé side série whiôh is
peif'öfmed by the Anëicn~ raié iwaf& . ' Siiith; in his repft ô6 outiil in 1858,

alleged thatiii addition tth sual postal rate; êicige ë(ùFl t 50perniîle of railay
per year falilsupon the department on account ot the way-sidé šride, eeteding it, h-

evër; to a miiie'. T be ~Dé)itý Pò'stãterGederle étim sé s tteM srvice a teresent
tinié at $40 pé+t~ielè. ^Oneor't"ér of tièsé äia ts tien, must be added (maig
allowanee, fèooiié" for its êtetid'd' listanbe, :if 'é¼irid .ašéfiain 'tiilj thie aämoint

whilhthÉe ailiër th G,åd T äf éi'yâo'ed th Po~0 ùce.
Itis flot piëéEdilêth~trailajs rig'tErouglh aiicIi-séttlé& district ad ejoy-i reinddeiseffe~%l Iii'ifFis9Eeaeéfú&ifE ~é iŠfîie. h1t1Ûé el
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York Central and other of the linos embraced in the comparison, afford a correct guide ;to
the rate which a line circumstanced as is the Grand Trunk may require in order to make
its service profitable. Nevertheless, it is probable that by making a liberal allowance on
both sides, something like a true idea of the merits of the case may be formed' Thus,
whilst itis necessary to keep in view the fact that the leading American linos possess a
profitable business and can therefore afford to carry the mails at a rate proportionately much
lower than that which is paid to the Grand Trunk, it ought ndt to be forgotten. that the,
Grand Trunk runs to a great extent through thinly peopled districts and is subject to
various drawbacks from which the New York Central is exempt. The latter does much
more for the money it receives than the Grand Trunk, deriving countervailing advantages
fra.rm through and local traffie. The Grand Trunk, again does comparatively little for the
a£uount which it receives, but it is deprived of those tributary streams of business profit
which the other railways enjoy. All these considerations, therefore, illustrate the difficulty
of measuring tho Grand Trunk rate by the standard of the leading American linos.

What is really wanted for the purpose of lcading to a sound conclusion is an accurate
knowledge of the service and the rates which exist in the case of lines running through
tracts of country more nearly resembling those parts of Canada which are traversed by the
Grand Trunk. There are railways which seem to furnish a fair standard of comparison.
It is believed that such a comparison would show that the amount paid to the Grand Trunk
does not fall short of that which is considered satisfactory by our neiglibors.

These points are alluded to with a view ofsustaining the undersigned in his unwilling-
ness to decide arbitrarily the question of postal, payment. Hefinds it difficult, in the exercise
of his•own unaided judgment, to say what parallel linos shall be drawn as between the
Grand Trunk and American railways-not because he desires to evade any portion of the
responsibility which belongs to the head of a Department, but because the information at
his command is too limited to justify him in. considering himself sufficiently acquainted
with the ramified sources of knowledge from which a tenable juagment must be derived.
Apart from ail other difficulties, he confesses himself at loss to reconcile the conflicting and,
in some cases, as it seems to him, extravagant opinions which have been expressed on be-
half of the Grand Trunk. From 1853 to 1861, the highest rate demanded by the Grand
Trunk was $110 por mile per annum for two daily services. Now, however, Mr. Brydges,
the Managing Director, urges that the Government shal annually pay the Company $317,-
992, being equivalent to an average rate of $360 per mile of railway ; and this, too, for
one'daily con tinuous service; the Post Office accommodation being limited as now to one-
third of a car, and this price not including any charge for special service, or for the con-
veyance of mails to and from the stations. ,Mr. Brooks, the arbitrator chosen by the
Grand Trunk in the arbitration commenced under the authority of the late Government,
is known to have declared his, willingness to take $250 per mile per annuM, as a
compensation for a service including items not taken into account by Mr. Brydges. Mrr.
Brooks, for instance, for the sum stated, was willing to provide :-

(lst.) A continuous daily service over the whole line, with travelling post office,
lighted and warmed'by the Company.

(2nd.) The use of all other passenger trains for he transmission of mails being
equal to a second daily service.

3rd.) The carriage of the mail to and from stations at all the principal towns on the
line, and all way post offices not more than one mile from the railway stations.

Moreover, the rate would have included provision for extra or special trains for ocean
mails, whether from Portland or Quebec.

Mr. Watkin, in a statement prepared for the information of the arbitrators argues,
that 8250 per mile would bo a low rate of compensation for the services at present rendered,
-it being remembered that these services cover but a portion of the ground for which
Mr. Brooks was willing to provide.

There are, then, three widely difrent claims urged on the part of the Grand Trunk.
Mr. Watkin demands $250 for a continuation of the present services, for which, durine a
series of years Ithe Company considered itself sufficiently paid at the rate' of 8110. for
the same service, or a service so nearly resembling it that:it is not worth while to draw the
distinction, Mr. Brydges asks $360. And al the time, their arbitrator, Mr. Brooks,
would be content with $250 for a service which, roundly speakingmay b said to 'b
douke that at présent performed.
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ion. Mr Mffatt, t .e arbitrator appointed by the late Governmaent, took as the basis
of blh c;lculations a service miade up in a mianner similar to that proje.cted by Mr. Brooks,
and Mr. Moffatt's conclusion is tint the total anount of annual subsidy should be 8126,128
50 ets., or ai annual average of $145 .6' ets , per mile per annumu. In this estimnatu he
appropriates 8105 per mile to the regular train service, atnd $40 per imile in paymnenit of
the special service and the carrage of mails between -tatiors and post offices.

In thte nidst of these irreconcilable estimates, the undersigned may not unreasonably
decline to pronounce absolutely in fLvor of any of theni. They are too contradictory to
leave hira the slightest hope of,being able, by any practicable modification, to bring thiu
into harmùony. lie feels himself.ompelled, therefore, to set all of theu aside as inadmis-
sible, so far as they may have bec) designed to influence the judgment of the Couneil.
Doing thxis, there is nio apparent alterna:ive but to naintain the present rate as that which
cones nearest to a just recompense for the service. Certain it is th:.t the rate oft870 wias
fixed by a Governuient in which the Grand Trunk influences werCe abunîdantly represerted;
and equally certain, thercfore, that the sin was not dictated by anîy disposition to deprc-
ciate the services of the railway, or to datiage the intcrests of its proprietary. Govern-
nient, two of whose members were officersof the Grand Trunk, caunot be suspeîod of
having been unfriendly to any measure it adopt-d ; and yet it was this Government whicl
discarded the old rate of $110 as too high, and 870 as the then value of the mail arrange-
ment carried out by raihvay. i rate which the late Government with ail its Grand Trunk
i'fluences, established. may, in the opinion of the undersigned, b continuoed under the
present without injustice; at least until ih ac quiition of nore preie intformation shall
ficilitate the construction of an esiate possessing greater reliability than those nIo.v
before the Coun cil. It may b that the present rate is soinewhat too low. It may bc that
the former rate (8lO) cami1e more nearly to the proper mark. But between eirher and
the several rates sought y ith respective expotients of the Conpan y's wants, the difference
is so great that the undersigned considers himaself warranted in adlering to the sui naied
by his 'predecessor. If this decision is to be disturbed, it should be in a mariner imnîplying
more cxtendcd means of furming an indepenrdent and conclusive opiiou tian are at present
within his reach.

The practice oth English Governmecnt in cases like this is well established. Wlien
differences arise between railva conmpanies and the post office, a settlement is gencrally
reached by ai bitration, a statute enriactd by the linpcrial Parliamient makin- that the
means Of obtaining a decision. As the law stands iii this Province, such a proceeding is
net available in, tic mater under cansideration. I mIay not bo inexpedient, however, to
follow the precedents set by England, and, with this view, to introdîee a measure iext
session providing .for the reference of ail such matters to railhvay arbitratori. la other
branches of the Government, arbitrationi is already resorted to on the occurrence of dif-
ferences, thiough subject; to peculiaities in regard to thet p;pointmncit of the arbitrators,
and the effect of their dccisions. Why not extend the rile to postal que tions, and thus
give to the Department in Canada the beonefit f' a practice which has been fouud t work
well iii EngL nd ? The und.ýrsignîed subînits the suggcstioin respecfulily. It appears to
him to cover th* most advisable mnethod of meeting the Grand Trunk difficulty, if at any
future time a disturbance of the present rate be resolved upon.

In conclusion, the undorsigned inay bc permitted to express the anxicty witl which
he as endëavoured tu arrive at a satisfictory conclusion on the question with which he
has been required to deal. It would have been more pleasant haid the inquiry he hIs
cnducted led to more positive opinions than those at which he l lias arrived. lic has
endeavored, however, to state the merits of the case dispassionaIely, and, tb seok the
unbiassed judgmrent of the Conncil. No one reilizes more fully than himseif the just
olaimis of tie raiway of the Province, or the importance of maintaining amicable, rela-
tions between them and tle l'est Office Department. But lie cannot permit his own feel-
ings towards the railway initerest to make him a prty to pretensions that are extravagant
and to demands tlat are unjuist, or to render hirm indifferent to the duty he owes to.the
treasury and the people of the Province.

The whole novertheless rcspcetfully submitted.
(Sigued,) H.IFo Y

10 Postmaster General.
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(Copy.)

Corr of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, approveel b
Eis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 30th October, 1862.

The Committee of Council hav'c given their attentive consideration to the Memoran
dum, dated 29th instant, from the Honorable the Postmaster General, with refèrence te
the claims of the Grand Trunk Railway Company on the Post Office Department,, and its
repeated applications, as well for a settlement of past, as for a definite understanding Ïe.
specting the remuneration to be paid for future postal service, and they respectfully report
their concurrence in the views and recommendations therein submitted, and advise that
the same be approved and acted upon.

Certified. (Signed,) War. H. LEE, C. E. C.
To the Honorable

The Postmaster General,
&c., &c., &c.

[Copy
Pos Orricz DEPARTMENT,

Quebec, November lst, 1862.
Srn,-I have the honor to forward herewith copy of a report approved by his Excel-

Jency the Governor General in Council on the subject of compensation to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for postal service.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) M. H. FOLET
Postmaster General.

C. J.i Brydges, Esquire,
Manaing Director,

Grand Trunk Railway Company, Montreal.

(Copy.)
GRAND TUNK AILWAY Or CANADA,

Managing Director's Office,
Montreal, 4th Nov., 1862.

SIR,-As I am very desirous that the business transacted by this Company for the
Post Office Department should bc conducted in a satisfactory manner, I beg to call your
attention to a complaint which bas been made to the Company with reference to certain
bags of letters which were'brought to the St. Lambcrt's Station on Saturday the 25th ult.

The coiuplaint made was that some bags which wero taken to our Stationat St. Lani
berts were not forwarded by the train, but were left upon the platform of the Station.

I have had the matter inquired into, and transmit herewith an extract from the report
made by the Superintendent who was instructed to examcie into the facts.

I shall be much obliged if yeu will have this matter investigated, so that if the Post
Office Clerks are in fault that fact may be clearly established, and I need hardly add that
if, upon proper investigation, it appears that our people are to blame, I shall not hesitato
to apply such a rernedy as will prevent the recurrence of a simi!ar 'matter in future-

I have, &c.,
Sind)C'. J. BRYDGESY

.Managing Diretor
Hon. M. H. Foley,

Postmaster General,
Quebe.
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(Copy.)
(EXTrACT from Report of Superintendet ; Re-Complaint from Post Ofce Department.)

November 1st, 1862.
"I have examined both Lapeû ée, the Conductor, and the BaggageMater of the

train, Goudette, separately, and they both report the following facts,>-Upon arrivai at St.
Lambert's two men approached the train:; tley were both soldiers and intoÏicated; one
so much so, that he' could hardly walk. One of thent threw a bag on theáplatform of the
baggage car; the Baggage.master called to the operator, "Is this extra baggage ?" (it was
a canvass bhg). The operator replied, "No, it is a. mail." The Baggage-master then
went to the Conductor andasked him what to do, taking the bag off the platform of the
car and placing it on the station platform. The Conductor not being able to learn from
the soldiers where the bags were going, went to the Post Office iMail Clerk, named Couil-
lard, who was in the sleeping-car, and asked' him about the bags. Couillard replied that
ho knew nothing of them, and refused to take charge.

The Conductor, therefore, seeing that the Post Offce Clerk himself would not take
them, very properly, I think, left them where they Wiere, as they possibly might be in-
tended for 'MontreaL It is possible that if he had looked at the labels of the bags he
might have seen they were English mails fo Qtièbec; but I think it is extremely strange,
when the Post Office-Departu:ent entrust valuable English Mails to the care of twoldrunk.
en soldiers, they should expcct our trainien to assume their duty and responsibility. I
cannot understand howý,if it was so important that these mails should go on, thatthey
were not accompanied by a trustworthy clerk, and I feel satisfied the P. O. authorities
themselves would be the first to complain, if our Baggage-master assuned charge of every
mail bag delivered to them by a drunken courier.

"How two drTinken men can complain of rudeness, I cannot make out, as they could
not say where the mails were going to, and they could hardly expect extreme politeness
when in such a state."

Posi OFFIcE DEPARTMENTe
5th November 1862.

Sîa, I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of 4th instant, enclosing a statement respecting the delivery of cer-
tain mail bags at St. Lambert's Station, and am to say that the Postmaster General is much
obliged to you for bringing the matter under his notice, and he will lose no time in
instituting an inquiry.

(Signed ) WM. WarrE.
C. J. Brydges, Esr., &c., &c., &c

Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal, C. E.

PoST OFFICE DEPART.ENT,
11th November, 1862.

Sia,--The matter referred to in your letter of the 4th instant has been investigated by
the 'Post Office Inspector, and I beg to forward for your perusai his B;porte with
accompanying statements L

You will perceive that the information given by the Conductor and Baggage Master to
your Superintendent, on wihich lis statement to you was basedi was incorrcct on the main
points.

The, person empleyed by the Pest, Office to carry, the mails forQ, cbcc from the
Champlain Railway Stationto the Grand Trunlc Station at St. Lambert, was certainly
soldier, but theassertion that he iras intoxicatedis efte ÿ yimpartial vidence thoug
had the fact been s, it ould not ave affected 4 qu'estion, fori is clear ihat h dliv-
ered the bags properly to the train. and with thema bil showing the number and
destination of the mail,bas.

Yoùr Sâpèrintêndet iwas led to suppose that there was a'Pst Office Clerk n1duty
in the train, but suc iras not the case, and it is satisfactorily explaiuwdeliy t e€lerk» o
chanced to be a passenger t eewaa unbe t a part on todoa.

2tý Vîct0ria.ý A. 1868
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Itseemns to the Postmaster General plain that the unfortunate mistake of lcavingtheso
Quebec bags behind, vas wholly due to either want of intellience, or to indifferece
towrlrds the mail service on the part of the Tra!n Conductor and Baggage Master.

The Supedutendent suggests tat as the Postmiîaster General ias not supposed that it
could be necèen ry that a Post Offiee Clerk should be stationed at St. Laimbert, to sec that
the night's train i onduetor does not refuse conveyance to these bags for Quebec the e-
partient lias only itself to blamne whcn the Conductor does leave then behind and in, tiis
and the general tône of the Superinîtendent's Report, I i constrained to renark that theré
is uUhappily evidence of the salne indisposition toward the public'service, which seemste
have operated with te Conductor and Baggage Mlaster, and produced the mnisfortune on
the night of the 25th October, whieliI amn sure you lmust regret equally with 'thé Dcpart.
ment.

(Sined) W. II. GL iri,
Deputy PoSta asteer Gorieal

C. J. Brydgcs, Esl ire, &e., &c., &e.c
(irand 'Trunk 1Railwy, Montreal.

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
5th November, 1812,

SIRa,-The lostmaster Ge,'eral directs me with reference to your letter of he dth
instant., to snty that he flears that the proposition you maide 'witli respee o tesupplying a
trai every alternate Monday, at 7 p. m for the conveyance via Portland, of the Montreal
liail for the Bost Cunard Steamerto be paid for, y>u thiuk, by this Department aS a
spcial service) will har-11y ncet the case; however he wil enquire furtier, and coûinmuni-
cate with you on the ubjcùt shortly.

(Signed,) W. WIITE
Secretary

C. J. BLIYDGE3, Esq.

Montreal.

(Copy.)
GItAN D Tiusi .ç IuWAY OF A

MANAGING DIRECTOR's OFFICE,.
1ontreal, November 21st, 1862.

Sjn,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the] ith instant, relatin to
ccrtain mait bags, per A dra1asion, not having been conveyed by this ltailway from St.
lambert's te Quebee, on the 23th Octuber last.

I .:ry much regret that the mails were not c irried ; but, after having fully enquired
into the imatter, [ must say that I think the inistake would not have oecurred if proper
preleaution.- haid beent taken by the Post Office Department, in regard to the transfer of
these bags trutm tie Clia ipli du Railway Train to that of this Company.

I must cutirely differ with you as to the views ,which you express in regard te oth
indiffereuce towxrds the public service mnanifcstcd otn the part of this CoUpany. On tue
contray. I am satiefied tat cverything is donc by this Coumpanyto prnote the public
aceemîwdiûon, notwithst tiding the fact that ne adejuate remuncr:aio ie tnade th
Conmpany fer the very great services which it rendors to the Department.

I have, etc.,
(Signcd) . C. J. Ba iES,

M-naging Diracr.
W'. H. Griffin Esq.

Deputy P'ostmasto Gcera,
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POST OFFICE DEPARTIEN T
24th November; 18U.

Sin, Iam to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 21st inst., refèrriig to the
detention of the'Austalsis'' mail for Quebee at Sr. Lambert.

You observe that you thiuk the mistake would not have occuired ' if proper preeau-
tions had beeu taken by the P. O. Departnent in regard to the traâsfer of 'these 'bags
from the Champlain Railway train to that of the Comùpany."

Vith respcct to this; the Pestmaster Gcneral will be glad if you wiill oblige hLim by
saying what precautionh were lu your opinion neglected.

if there is anything that this departient eau reasonably do to make the reception cf
these mails easier to your cmployés the Postmaster Getieral will be very willing to have it
done, but the mere act of reeiviug the bags appeared to be so simple a matter that 'it d4d
not seca to be necessary to provide 'fr more than the actual delivery of the mail.

(Signcd,) W. H. GRIEPI4,
Dép. 1.M

0... Brydes, &c., &c., &e.]p ».G
Grand Trunk itaiIway, Montreal.

CGLD T"AuT RnWY or CANADA.

MANAGING DURECTOR OFFIC
MoNTREAL, November 26th, 1862.

Sn, -I have the honor to neknowledge receipt of your 'letter, dated ist November
1862, transmitting me a copy of your Report, approved -by His Excellency the GuVernor
General in Counci lon the aut-h October 1862, on thesubject of the paymtent to the Grand
Trunk Company for Postal services, and which has been laid before tho Directorse of this
Company.

Sinc- the receipt of your letter your report has appeared inthe public paperst o the
great surprise of the Directors of this Company, giving as it does, a nerely ex-parte state.
mcnt, and thus leading to the formation of opinions which a knowledgc of the whole facts
of the case would not justify.

The Diiectors regret this course the more'strongly lecause itis' calculatedto interfere
with that calm and j:udicialmode ufinvestigation tr which the Goverament has decided that
the matter must-be submitted, as the only plati by which it can 'be fairlyand jiustly settled,
and because iL vill have the effect of pluuging the lGrand Trink Companys affairs into
the arena of party 1:olitics, against whici policy the party out'of which the present Gover'
ment wae' fornmed, 'has hitherto so earnestly declaimed.

The Bond and Shareholders of this Company, responding to the strongly xpràssed
wish of the people of Canada, have lately done every thing îi their power te remove from
he, conduct oftheir affairs, cvery sambcance of politic 'Ilcontrol, in the confident belief

that by such a course they would be promotiug the ommercial success of the undertaking
and be adopting a course gr.atly desired by the people of te country-through which' thu
railway runs. Lt cannot be doubted that' the publication of an ex-parta 'tatement 'on
matter'shorly to' be subniitted to arbitratiou must tend, to a largo eètent todefeat and
that.by the Actof the Government; the succes' of' Uie mensures lately takeeto dis-sevur
the'Grand Trunk Cornpany altogether froni pol itical discussion

Having made these reninrks upon: the unexpected publication"of dur reportWaIn
now instructedE'to express thegrpat satisfaction whic' the Diréetors ofthis Conpany feel
that 'the question 'ns to theate which lsto be paid for teccrriag' fils.jon'lió
Grand TrukRailwny is t be6 sett.led :by arbitration.. 'Th' iáë Iblå èet'thati:th
matter was"onêethat it would not bc either fairorequitablå to hne:sttldedby théGoverü-
mentalonée, who would' insueh case have-to take 'the oitusaloureof deidiiigthe
terms' upon which it as to have. work performed, -ithoutèreferirenf to t irvàlo
acordig totheview of those who have t6 '6 this worl. a'Â lic rhöle'matte& ilFthere-
fórion~b eféred tok a diitereste tribudalahiolh illahotaiv ygétl. ic
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question, it would haraly have been necessary at the present moment, to enter into the
1acts of the case, had it not been that the publication ofyour Report makes it imperative
upon the: Directors to prevent an improper opinion being formned by an cx-parte staternent
of portions of the fact;' however strongly they feel that alil discussion of these facts shoulde
have.beenreserved for the arbitrators who will have to decide the question.

I must in the first place demur to the opening paragraphs of your Report, in which
you entirely discard, in discussing the rate to be paid for Postal services, all the past trans-
actions between the Goverment and the Conpany, although you frankly admit that " the
" Goverment may perhaps be asked with propricty to take cognizance of these general

topics the Legislaure even nay bo appealed to fulfil important conditious cxpressed or
" implied."

These "general topics, and "important conditions expressed or im àlied" t now
becomes my duty to recapitulate.

The Parliament of Canada as far back as 1849, believed it to be of paramount impor-
tance to the progress and welfare of the Country te have a Main Trunk Line of Railway
throughout the Province, and on the SOth May of that year, passed an Act, the preamble
to which was ad follows:

)Wrhereas at the present day, the means of rapid and easy communication by Rail-
"way, between the chief centres of population and trade in any country and the more

remote parts thereof, arc become not merely advantageous, but cssetial to its advance-
"ment and prosperity: And whereas experience has shown, that whatever be the case in
<'long settlecl, populous and wealthy countries, in those which arc new and thinly-poopled,

and in which capital is searce, the assistance of Government is necessary a d inay be
safely afforded to the construction of Lines of Railway of considerable estent, and that
such assistance is best given by extending te companies engaged in constructing Rail-

" ways.of a certain length under charter fronm and consequently with the approva of the
Legislature, the benefit of the guarantee of the Govermuent, under proper conditions and
restrictions, for loans raised by such companies to enable them te complete their work."

And the Act then proceeds to cnact:
That the sun on which interest'be so guaranteed shall not b greater tl..n thator-

"pended by the Company bofore thc guarantee is given, and shall be sufiiejent to complote
their road in a fitting manner, and to the satisfaction of the Cominissioners of Publie

" Works."
The Parliament and people of Canada were therefore, at that tio, so deeply inpressed

with the advantages to be secured to them by a Trunk lino of railway that they were only
too eager te find half the amount required fbr its construction.

And the matured convictions of the people and Legislature of Canada were again,
after due reflection, deliberately recorded two years afterwards, when on the 30th August,
1851, an Act was passed, the prcamble to which runs in part as follows

Whercas it is of tho'highest importance to the progress and welfarc of this Province,
" that a Main Trunk Line of Railway should be made throughout the length thereof."

And the Sth clause of that Act is:
" And be it enacted, That if the funds necessary for making the Main Truek Lino of

Railway reentioned in the next preceding section, shall not be raised by loan under the
"authority and guarantee of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or advanced asa oan,

"t this Province, under the said authority, thon the said Main Trunk Lino ef Railway,
le or so much thereof as shall not be made by funds se raised or advanced as aforesaid, may

b made with funds of which one half sàall be raised on the credit of the Consolidated
" Revenue Fund of this Province, provided the other half shall havc been subscribed for by

A Municipal Corporations in this province.?N
So momentous, therefore, was it deemed to be te secure the construction ofa Main

Trunki Lino ofrailway, that, in 1849, it vas offered to find half the capital by Provincial
funds, and in 1851, that was extended se as to permit the umunicipalities along the line, on
their credit, to find the'other half. If this had beon actually carried out, as was then fuly
intended, Canada would have had to find the whole cost of constructing the Grand Trunk
Railway solely out of' her own resources.

Yith these enactments on the Statute Book, the Goverment of 1852-3 finding avery
easy condition of monetary affairs in England, endeavored te induce British capitalists to
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embark in the undertaking by making great promises as to the extent to which Canada bad
practically guaranteed a large return upon the outlay.

With that view niembers of the Government proceeded to London, and the result of
their negociations is to be found in the prospectus of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,
which was published in England in the Sping of 1853.

That Prospectus was prepared and issued under official authority. The following
amongst others, were announced os Directors of the Company:

IN LONDON.

TuoMÂs BMtING, Esq., M.P., Agents of the Province.of Canada and Directors of the
G. CÂan GLYN Esq., M.P., Company on behalf of the Canadian Govcrnment.

IN CA.NADA.

Thc ion. JOHN RosS, Nember of the Lcgislative Council, Solicitor General for Uppar
Canada, President.

Tie Ion. F.Ncis -IINciKs, M.P.P., Inspector General.
The Hon.E. IP. TAcnt, 'M.L.C., Recciver General.
The lon. JAs. MonnIs, M.L.C., Postmaster General.
The Flon. iMAIcOLM CAMERoN, M.P.P., President of Executive Council.
The Hon. R. E Can, Speaker of the Legislative Council.

Tho Agents of the Province, their names being set forth as acting on behalf of the
Government, and several members of the then Goverument, and as such, vere thus
announced as Directors ; and it was upon the faith of the quasi-governmental character of
the undertaking thus established, that the Bond and Shareholders in England invested
their money in Canada in the construction of the Grand Trunk Railway. That Prospec-
tus, so issued, proniised 1,î per cent. return upon the' Share Capital, after paying tho
interest on the Bond debt.

The Appendix to this Official Prospectus contains the following pregnant paragraph:
This great and comprehensive seheme of railway communication thougbout the most

wealthy, poptulous, and important colonial dependency of Great 'Britain is not now offered
"as a ncw project to the public. It come.q with the guarantec of the Province of Canada,

which has embarkod upwards of two millions sterling in the enterprise; it is supported
"by the most intelligent, far sighted men in the Colony, and it bas the security of nearly
"half a million sterling of private Canadian capital invested therein." The half-rmillion of
Canadian capital invested proved, howevcr, ta bc a myth.

And to complete the official connection of the Government and people 'of Canada with
the inception of and promises of profit on the Grand Trunk Railway, an official despateh
from Lord Elgin, the then Governor General of Canada, to the Colonial Office, is printed as
part of the appendix to the prospectus. That despatch deals with tho question of Railvay
undertakins. ind states the then intention Of existing Acts of the Parliament to be to pro-
vide fron 1rovincia1 fVnds ane half of Mentire cost of the Line.

One lialf of? he cost of the line would habeen £6,000,000 sterling, involving an
annual charge of £860,000, 'whilst had thel A, of 1851 been carried out, the whole cost
woul have been raised on Canadian credit, with a charge of £720,000 a year.

The actual ass»stanee, however, afforded by Canada, l:aEs only reached £3,112 500,
costing £186,750 a year.

To the extent that Canada has. succecded in reducing her subscription as authorizcd
by Parliaient. to the eost of the Line, have the bond and share-holders suffered, the lo's
of the latter being complete, wÇithout oné collateral adrantage, whilt Canada not only
secured tht expenditure of £9,000,000 sterling of British capital in her midst, but hs 1had
the vali of her farming lands enormously enhanced,-,the markets of the oorld ,thrown
open ail the year roundo talie productions - access opened to a.lmosti every part of ler vast
territory ithe cost of conveying her productions to market and of distributing amongst
ber population everything she needs to import, vastly redUced and in place of being
shut Up for nearly liaf the ear by frost and snow, Canada bas, by-means of the Grand

.Trunk Railway, beenmado one of the great ighways throughout tho year for thevast
raffic Masing between the Western States of America and the Atlanti seabord.
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But what is really the value to the Company of the £3,112,500 which Canada su.
scribed to seure the enormous advantages to which I have adverted,? It may certaiLy be
questioned it more than that sum has not by political pressure been expended in construe
îing parts oft' the present Grand Trunc systemu which though of vast benefit to Canada, are

coinmrciaily entirely,worthless, and only drags upon the profit of the paying portions of
the lIailw:y. Thus the abandonment of the interest on the Provincial assistance was
acconpanied by stipulations of the most stringent character, to compel the completion cf a
system of lines all the way from Rivière-du-Loup to Sarnia, subseriptions to subsidiary
undertakings not previously in any way charged upon the funds of the Grand Trunk
CoIpLny, and the complete equipuient and efficient working of the whole system thus so
greatlyenlarged beyond its original limits. And, indccd, fron the advances.made by the
Proviuce of £3,112, 500, ought in common fairness to be clducted the very large surns,
amounting to several millions of dollars, paid into the Treasury for Customs dutios for the
rails, bridge-work, engines, rolling stock of all kinds, &c., &c., imported during the cons-
truction of the lino. Altogether it may be said that these obligations collectivcly have
more than absorbed any bondfit which the Bond and Shareholders have de'rived; and it is
not improbable that it would be found pcouniarily advantageous, even with ail the evil
conscquences it might involve to the trade of the Province, to close the non-paying portions
of, te line.

ihese tacts show that the Company are equitably cntitled, beyond shadow of doubt, to
cvery assistance which the Governmcnt and Parliament can render.

And here it is pertinent to call attention to the fact that Canada, of nearly all the
countries in the world, has had ber great arterial system of llailways constructed for lier
at the leat expense to the public Treasury. indla, possessing a vastly denser population
por sqaure mile of arca, and fron that cause, and the fact that ber IRailways penetrate
districts of country not alongside, but rather at right angles, and tributary to its groat
water lines of commuuuication, more likely thereforo to find lier Railways self supporting,
has absoluttly guaranteed the interest upun the cost of her railvays. This will involve an
anuual chare to the revenues of India of not less than £2500,000 sterling, undertaken,
be it rcucmbered, at a pcriod when the financial credit of' India was only sustained by
large loans in Englaud. A\stralia is building ber Railways by the issue of her bonds.
The smail Colony of Victoria is doing the saine, and, lately lier bonds to the extent of

ï,0,000 sterling were sold in Eugland to raise the money to supply lier with the faci-
lities or lilway transport. The samie plan lias been pursued by the Cape of Good Hope.
iRussia guaranteoes the interest upon the capital emîployed in building lier system of Rail-
ways. Italy is doing the same. France constructed the earthworks of her principal
Railways, aad by her legislation amiply protects them from comîpetition. And eveu poor
Brazil both provides somîe eo the cost of her lines, and guarantecs the interest on the
remainder of the outlay. The State of New York spent a large sum on the ErieRailway
and made a present of it subsequently to the Company. The State of Michigan did the
sanie for some of its 1ailWays. It is repeated, therefore, confidently that Canada bas
secured ber Railway systeni on much more advantageous ternis tian mcst other coues,
whilst froni her sparse population JIid the water competition forced on her Railways she
right fairly have been expected to build them soicly at ber own expense.

I wiil now proceed to consider the portions of your Repot whercin you discuss the
rates of paymîeut, to be made for carrying N:ils.

You correetly etate thatthe rate of $110 a mile ras agreed uponbetween theCoi
pany and the lGovertment in 1853 b'ut as hs frequently been explained that rate vas
agrced upon whien only a section of the Railway, East of Montreal, was opened, and when
the only M'ail carried upon it was a small local Mail. Wliat is now the main line of the
Grand Trunk Bailwy was not then completed - the Raiiay was, not then, as, now, con-
ducting the mîain postail communications of the country -it was not carrying thelarge
amiOou i tof uail matter in counection with tLe Oeean Steamersto and from Quebec and Port-
land -and tIhe Conmpany had iot then supplied the vast accommodation to the ,posal
service of the Country affordcd by the construction of the, Victoria Bridge at .Monfreal

Whilst, thiefore, the ilway Ian incompleto, aud'before the Conpany had bad any
expericace as tot th cost which would, be incurred li conducting the postal service they
wcre prepîared te accept, as an experiment, a rate, of $110 a mile. That rat as.izef
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upon hecause it- happened to be the rate at the tinie paid by the American Government
for carrying their local mails on the'line between Portland and Island Pond in the United
States. Nothing was carried on the lino for the 'Aerican Government but the local mail
of the district; and nothing more is carried for them now, but it is an important faet that
this Company is now receiving froi the Anmerican Government more than it did in 1853,
shewing that even the natural increase of a mere local mail, in the opinion of other
Governments, denands, after a lapse of 1.0 years, inereased rermuneration.

Apply the saine principle to the vastly increased service now rcndeired y the Grand
Trunk Company for foreign as wll as local mails, what should be the rate of p ymuent.to
us now ?

Acting upon the views i have explained, and with a desire to meet in the most liberal
manner the requirements of the Government service, the rate of $110 a mile was asked
by this Company in I853 -paid by the Governinent witho'ut demur - and treated by all
parties as ,a mere interini arrangement, to be revised and reviewed when the whole of the
Railway and its advantages to the public service werc brought into practical operation.

Up to 5th October, 1858, the Company was paid at the rate of $110, and as the line
at the tine was not opened throughout, it is not proposed to disturb the settiement to the
above date.

Tlie Directors of this Company imust, however, entirely demur to the conclusion at
%hich you appear to have arrived, that from O:tober, 1858, to October., 1861, the Com-
pany must be taken to have acquieseed in the Government fixing the rate at $70 a mile,
and for the best of all reasous, viz :-That they were iever notified of any such proposal.
As regards officiai or documentary evidence, I ssert unhesitatingly that there is not one
single record to show that the action whieh it now appear vas taken by tho Goverament in
September,158, was ever communiciated to the Cornpany until tho early part of tle year
31861.

In rcply to a letter fromn the Assîstant-Seectary ef this Company, enelosing an account
flor postal services at the rate of $110 per mile of railway, the Deputy Postmaster-General
wrote on the 13th November, 1858, rcmitting the suim of $50,000 as a payment on account,
and added that lie would shortly write again with reference to the rates to bo paid for

aihvay mail service in future.
As is stated in your Report no subsequent concmunication was ever rceived by this

Comnpany.
1 niay further remind you ot a fact, whicli '!-,records of your Department will dis-

tinctly show, trt for a period of nearly three years after the date of the letter of the
Deputy Postmaster-G-eneral of 13th November, I858, this Company continued regularly to
send ii) accounts for the conveyance of mails at the rate of 8110 a mile, withont reeiviug
any intimation that there was any objection whatever to such rate.

I must entirely dissent from the view taken in your report, that althouglh there was
no official communication to the Company ns to the rate which had been proposed by the
Executive Council, yet the fact was vell kuown to the Coipauy, because its President,
the non. John Ross, was, at th time, Presideut, and the Company's Solicitor, the Eon
Geo. E. Cartier, was also a member of the 'Cuncil. I am not, of course, so well versed as
yourself in the iresponsibilities of a Cabinet iinister y but I believe 1V its gerally under
stood that any individual member of a Government would ho breaking his oath as an
Executive Councillor if he revealed discussions which had taken place i tho Council Cham-
ber, or antizipated the action of. the proper department of the. Government in cômmuni-
cating any decision that had been cone to. That the proper oDepartmnent, in this case, did
not lok upon the question as settlcd, is abundantly proved by the fact that they never
communicated any decision to the Company, and for all practical purposes tirefore the
order in Council of September, 1858, was il effect a'dead letter.

The Directors of this Company submit further, that the fact of one of its Directors
being a niember of the Council vhich proposcd a certain, rate of paymnt (alithough there
is no evidence given to show that he was present when that order was made) cannot, for a
moment> be permitted to take the place, of an officil commiinication.

The Directors of this Company think it may fairlybe presumed tliat the President et'
this Company would naturally feel, from his position-as a Director, that itwould be unde-
sirable for ýhim to interfer in a matter ln which he wasplain a n a doible caacity,andas
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regards the Solicitor of this Com'pany, it niust be perfecty plain that that gentleman, vho
is not an Executive officer of the Conipany, would not feel that, as a nicmber of the Go.
vernnieit, lie had any right whatever to let his legal connection withi the Conpany operate
in, any w hatever in the discussion. The natural inference would mnuch rather be that
hose two gentlemhen interfered iin ne *ay whatever in the matter, but that the Report of

the Hon. the Postmastcr Gencral was passed, as a iatter of course, entirely upon his own
responsibility, -especially as froin the Company being kept in ignorance that the subjedr
W;Is under consideration, they had not laid their case before the Postmaster Geucral or the
Governuiets, and had had no opportunity of ever being heard upon the question.,

Leaving, however, tlis point, the fact rcmains undisputed that no official cormmunica-
tion whatever was mnade by the Government to the Company that the rate of $110 had
beei alitered-that the Conpany continued to send in reguliarly their accounts ut the rate
ofS10 a mile, without any demur on the part of the Government to such rate-and that
paynîents after the passing of the order in Council in Septenmber, 1858, were niade to the
Conpany upon accounts rendered at the rate cf $110 a mile, without any intimation when
such paymeuts wcre made that the Government contemplated paying at a lower rate per
mile.

The Direetors of this Company subnit with great confidence that these facts distinctly
show, that ti Governtuent did nct conceive that the Order in Council of September,
1858, (arrived at without any intimation to the Comîpany that any alteration was intended
without even giving them an opportunity of laying their views and the facts of, the case
ully before the GovernmIent, and without even comrmunicating for the three years to the

Company that any' suchi order had been passed) was a final adjudication of the question.
This view is further confirnmed by the fact that, when the Comîpanv in Jtily, 1860,

feli into financial diffieulties, an advance was rmade by the Governmeut of Canada. on cu
count, of postal services, to .be thereafter rendered, such advance being calculated upori a
rate of $110 per mile.

T4is was (woycars after the Order in Council of &ptenr, 1858,; and, if any fur-
ther evidence is necessary to show that the matter wag not considered as or a filai nature,
it is to be found in the fact the minute of Council of October, 1861, passed by the same
Government which existed in September, 1858, adnitted that the rate then namîîed was
inadequate-that it had been protested against by all the railhyys in, the Province-and
that in view of all the facts of the case, it was dusirable to re-consider the question, and
refer it to the decision of thrce disinterested arbitrators.

There is another point in your Report to which I must demur, andthat is when you
state that. the entire amountý of the indebtedness to the Conpany at the rate of $70
per mile, was discharged up to the 31st DEcember, 1860.

Thisis incorrect as a matter of fact,,no payment in cash having been inade to this
Conpany for a long time prior to that date; but in the carly part of the y sar, 801, with.
out any coimunication to this Company from the Post Ofiee Department. a certain sum
was passed by that Department to the Recciver General on aceount of postail services ren-
dered by this Company.

The transfer so far fron bcing acquiesced in, or considered by this Conpany as a
settlement of its caimCs, was formally protestoß against in writing, and the (Company con-
tinued, after they were aware of the transfer which had been made te the Receiver General,
to render their accounts te the Post Oice Department at the old ràta of $110 per mile.

No discharg, therefore, of the claim of this Company was nado up to the 3 lst
December, 1860 ; but on ,the contrary, as seon as it becama knowa that such transfers had
been made, formal protests werc rccorded against the course that had becu pursued, and
these protests have continued to be made ever since.

I must now procecd to deal with the views which you express as to the proper rate to
be paid for the service rendered to the Post Office Department ; bitter experience haviug
proved that the rate of8U10 a mile'was entirely inadequate, even. before the w.ole line,
including the Victoria Bridge, was opened.

The Directors of this Conpany cannot agrec with you thut no fair com pm-ison eau be
made with the English Railways.

You adkit inlone part of yourfEport that'this lailway, which does netenjoy a iaxge
and remuneative Passenger tra¶E, is entitled, therefoie, te higher pay than those lina
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in the Uuited States which do posse s a large passenger traffic. As that argument is
unquestionably a sound one, it, applies with greater force to England than to neUcriea, bc-
cause in the former country the passonger traffic is very great and i-muîernive, aud
therefore ensures the running ofa great uany trains daily, of which the Post Office 'Depart-
iient can take advantage for the carriage ofumails.

In Ireland the passenger traffic is less than in England, and in the former country
tho mail service paid for at rates, on some of the leading lines, as follows

s. d.
Droheda and Dundalk ............... ................ 4 0 a mile.
Dablin.... ............................. .. .... ... 2 10
Dundal and Enniskille........... ................ 3 2
'tiblin and Cork . ............ ............... 2 9
Dublin and Galway.. ........... ................. 0

TMhe averago of these is nearly 3s. 2d. a mile.
Tlie average rate of 83. 2d. a mile paid in Ireland, would give, on the numberof miles

o niail trains run on the Grand Truuk Railway, a :ate of $760 per milo of railway, or
iîiore than tcn times theaiount suggested by the Postmaster Generai.

In no country in the world, perhaps, is the difficulty and cost'or working railways in
winter so great as it is in Canada, and as this as to be encountered to accommodate a very
snall amonunt of pascnger trafic, tle payment for carrying mails should, as you admit, bc
proportionately in crcased.

The averago roceipts of all passenger trains on the Grand Trunk Railway do not
oniwut, to more thau 75 cents a tuile, whilst th.e average cost of runp ing tht trains is proved

by ilie Conpany's accounts to be very nearly $1 a nile.
'f he quantity of snow whicl las, to bo removed to secure the regular running of the

traiu carrying mnails, involves a Nery lieavy outlay, and the breakage of rails and machi-
nery during winter is exceedingly great and expensive.

The Victoria Bridge at 2oantreal is also of enormuous benefit to the Pstal Service,
but provided at a ruinous cost to the Company. The outlay upon it was £1,500,000,
custing the Company £90,000 a year. In a smilar instance: in England, where the Menai
Bridze, of a much less size and cost, expedites the transmission of' mails with Ireland,
the British Governnrent pay a special amount of £20,000 a year on acount.of this bridge.
The Victoriu Bridge at Montrcal expedites the Mail Service throughout Canada, especially
that in connexion 'th the Ocean Steamers, and secures a perfect crossing of the St. Law-
rence in the mnost rapid uanner evcry day in the year.

I ueed not remind you that at certain periods of the year, before the Bridge was built,
the crossing of the river was impossible for iany days together.

On this account, thie Company is entitled to special payment, as well as on the ground
of iucrcased facilities generally, as in the case of the Menai Bridge, för which £20 00
a year is paid by the 3ritish Government.

Special carriages are provided, in, which the letters are sorted whilst the train is
travelling, affording great accommodation ta the Post Office Department and increased
rapidity in the transmission and delivery of letters.

There are thirty-six of those cars on the Grand Trunk Railway, constructed at a cost
of £20,000 sterling; and they are supplied with light and heat at Uie experse of the Com-
pany, the ainuual outlay on this account being considerable.

One third cf the space of each of these cars is appropriated eitirely to Post Officeý
purposes.

According to the Report o? the Postmaster.General for 1857' thre were then upwards
fiorty, clrks specially employed by the Post Office Department ta travel in the Post

Qffice Cars to sort and distribute the mails. The fares of these clerksý travelling on the
Urand Trunk line, calculated at the rates paid by ordinary travellers, would aniount ta
mnor than lialf the rate of $70 a mile, proposed ta be paid for the entire service ! This
oe faet is sffoieient to show the utter indequac y oftheratesuggestedbyour-predeessor.

Theze Post Office (Jars are run with passenger trains-if used for the ordinary pas-
nger business of the Company, they would accommodte, at least sixteen passengers
ose fanes at the regular rate between Moöntreal ad Torontio, 'oul rpduee, on th~
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district alone, upwards of $100,000 a year, or at the rate of more than $300 per mile of
railway per annum.

The use of railways for thetransmission of letters and newspapers, has unquestionably
been of great public benefit, and has produced an enormous increase in the business and
revenues of the Post Office Department.

Tn the Postmastcr General's Report for the year ending 31st March, 1856, attention
is specially drawn to the acceleration of the mails, especially during winter, and a table'
given sbewing, amongst other instances, that whilst in 1853 it took 101 days to get a letter
between Quebec and Windsor, it was in 1856 accomplished in 49 hours.

He then proceeds to say:
"The advantage thus gained between the more distant points, applies also to the re-

duction of the time occupied in conveyance between intermediate places, and- will be
"shared, in a greater or lesser degrce >y nin'e-tent.i of te wlole cor'responclncc of the
" Province; Jfor at least liat portion of ic letters conv<ee by mail parake in ithe benefit

f raiwcay transport. Besides this gain in speed, further important advantages are
recped, in the comparative imnunity of railway mail convoyance fron the irregularities,

"clih damages from exposure to the weather, and other causes of injury, unavoidably in-
" cidental to the transport of heavy mail bags by stage or wagon over theý ordinary roads
"'of the country, and, above al!, in the greater security from robbcry or loss while en route."'

In subsequent Reports, the Postmaster Gencral repeatedly calls attention to the ad.
van tages derived from successive openings of the sections of the Grand Trunk line; and in
1859 he says:

''Much of the satisfactory condition of this brandh of the service is no doubt attri-
butable to the,enjoyment of advantage of railway transport for all the ý mails over all
the great leading lines of Post Route-for the punctuality of movement given by*railway
conveyance to the connecting links of mail travel-and the regular delivery secured at

"all the principal points, by a description of conveyance but little influenced by the varia-
' tions cf' weatheir or of the season, as a matter of course greatly facilitate the observance
"Of' punctuality in thc ,transport of mails over the country Post Routes, and.lead to a com-
" parative regularity in mail service generally, not attainable in former years.

lh completion of the Tictoria. Railwa'y Bridge at Mfontreal, and the western sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Railway to Detroit will have a very important influenceUpon

Stlic transnission of te mcils over lte main 7oute between the hc extrem'ities Of the Prov-

"The superiority given to Canadian route as a nediuma of intercourse with Eu-
"rope by the essential advantages above noticed, i, of course, applicable to the acce-
"leration of the European correspondence of the large section of the United States
"'lying west, and south-west of Canada and the great Lakes,-ns mentioned in
"a previous Report, the attention of the United States Government hadl been called
"'to the consideration cf the point, but without any definite result. until the establishment

O cf the weekly voyages of the Canadian Packets throughout t'ho ycar, and f- te com-
" pletion of the Grand Trunk Raiiîcay, and of tc Victoria Bridqe across th St.

Lawrence at Montreacl, so as tofonm an inbroken line fo Detroit te Queý e-(and to
Fortland)-ENALEND THE CANADIAN POST OFFICE TO OÉFER ARRANGEMENTS FOR
THE TRANSPORT OF MAILS B3ETWEEN THE UNITED STATES and EUROPE, BY THE CAINA-

"DIAN ROUTE OF sO ADVANTAGEOUS A CHARACTER AS TO LEAD TO THEIT PROMPT
ACCEPTANCE BY THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT-an 1 closed mails are now ander regula-
oenveyance betwcen Liverpool and Cork on the one side, and Detroit and Chicago on
the other, comprising the European, correspondence of all Western, South-western'
and North-western States. Mails between the New England States and Europe also
pass under this agreement by the Caadiann Packets."

Without, therefore, the. Grand Trunk Railway and the Victoria Bridge, the Pst Office
Department has dceclared that it could not bave secured the transit of American mails
through Canada, from which the Post office revenue derives so large a benefit.

The line of Steamers between Quebec or Portland and Liverpool, is paid liberally for the
service they.perform. Why should the .Grand Trunk Railway, which your Department
declares indispensible to secure the through mails conveyed by those vessels, be deniedfair
payment for the imporDt services which it rees, the more especially as the Post Offiec
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is deriving a large and increasing revenue from tlie American letters carried in the trains
on the Grand Trunk Railway?

The increased business'and revenues derived by the Post Office, owing to the ntro-
duction of Railway, is enormous, as the following coiparison will shew':

Ycar. No. of Offices. No. of Letters by Post. Postal Revenuc.
1851 001 2,132,000 $230,000
1861 1775 9,400,000 683,000

Increase 1774 7,268,000 $463,000

Per Cent 295 441 297
And yet with this vast and growingý increase in the Post Office business, to so great

ai extent produccd by Railways, no adequate remuneration is proposed for the service
rendered.

With reference to the remarks in your Report as to theý price paid in the United
States for Mail service I wholly differ fron the views whieh you have expressed.

I again assert, what i:as already been stated upon many previous occasions, that the
rate of remuneration paid upon American lines is based upon, one daily service each
way, carrying a distributing Pcst Office occupying one-third of orînary Baggage Car,
with an understanding between the Post Office Department and the companies that
the latter will carry sealed bags in ordinary baggage cars and without a Post Office
Attendant by any. other train which the requirement of their passenger trafie may
rendcer it their interest to run. But the payment is predicated upon the singi daily
service ci vay with a dlistributing Post Office conpartment, aud the other accommoda-
tion is an incident of the large passenger traffie existing upon the American -lines, and
fromi vhich eact the Post Ofice Department derives a benefit without any extra paymcnt.

The United States Congress fixed the rates at which Railway Companies should be
paid for carrying the mails, and divided the lines into three classes, giving the higIest or
first liass lnes $300 a mile of railway, and the lowest $100 per mile.

I believe a few small branc lines have been paid in the United States at rather less
than 8100 pet mile.

I have already suppiied you with a list of 53 of the Ieading Railway Companies in 16
of the different States of America, having an aLggregate length of 6,612 miles of railway,
which are paid ai average of upwards of $200 per mile per annum, for service predicated
upon a singlc distributing mail each way daily, the companies undertaking to carry eloscd
bags by any other passenger trains tlan their ordinary traffie may require them to run.

I must deuur to your statement that the rate of payment at the New York Central
Comnpny, between Albany and Buffalo, is at the rate of $173 per mile per annum.

The New YorI Central Conpany, whose line cxtends between Albany and Buffalo, a
distance, as you state, cf 298 miles, reccives .an aggregate from the Post Office Department
of 891,550 per annum, which is at the rate of $307 21 per mile.

It is truc that for a portion of the distance they have a double or duplicate line of
Railway; but those double lines do not ancrage t elve miles apart, and they accomnodate
the same district of country, and for al practical purposes the amount paid to the New
York Central Comîpany is for the accommodation of a linc of country of 298 miles in
leIIgtli, anid for which us I have stated, that they receive an average of $307 21 pet
mile. As in ail other cases the New York Central run but one distributing mail train
over their line aci way daily, upon which service the payment is caleulated, and they aise
varry closed bags.in their baggage cars by the several other trains which their great pas-
songer traeffi requires thcn to run anl of whici the Post Office gets the benefit without
extra charge.

Taking a careful review of the fcts-remembering the paucity of the passenger
traße cxisting on the Grand Trunk Railway~-bearing also in mind the great severity of
the climate of Canada adding so iargelyo tthe cost of carrying on the postal service in
wmtr-aud further rcollcting the great facility afforded by the construction àf the
Victoria Bridge, which -as cost suchan encrious amount of money, the,, Directors of this
Company submit that the very highe. rate paid upon any trunk line railway in.h
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United States (ail of which are in the enjoyment f a large and remunerative passenger
traffie) would be an inadequate scale of payment for the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada

In regard to the amount which you say I asked for the carriage of mails upon this
Railway, amounting to $360 per mile, you mnust have forgotten that in the official letter
which I addressed to you on 22nd September, 1862, I askcd $300 a mile for the same
service as that included in Mr. Brooks' award, and if you will refer to that gentleman's
paper you will find that hé considered $300 a Mile the proper suni, but expressed his wil-
lingncss to acccpt $250, provided the matter was then (July last) settled so as to permit of
the Compary's financeo, being at once arranged. .Mr. Wratkin arguedthat the suni of $250
thus proposed by Mr. Brooks to avoid delay, was altogether inadequate. I askcd 8360 a
mile, in a verbal conversation, subsequently, whecn you wislied the Compan-y to perform a
particular description of service involying the running on some parts of the line of special
trains at night for the sole use of the Post Office Departnent, and not required for the
Company's ordinary traffic. The assumed discrcpancy in the demands made by the Coin-
paiy does not, therefore, exist.
. In regard to the figure whieli you quote as having bccn suggested by the Hon. Ir.
M3loffatt, the arbitrator on the part of the late Government, I have to remark, as I have
donc in prcvious communications, that Mr. Moffatt himself statcd in the document which
he drew up, that his vicws were submitted for the consideration of Mr. Brooks, with the
object that when the latter gentleman had considcred thei, they might meet and discuss
any points of différence that might be found to exist between them.

That further consideration was denied to 31r. Moffatt by the abrupt termination of
the arbitration, and is certainly unfair both to Mr. Moffatt and the Company to assume,
as final, his expression of views which werc stated hY bimself to be submitted for conside-
ration, and for further discussion hereafter., but which discussion never took place.

I nmust also rcmind you that in a paper discussing Mr. Moffatt's report, (which I
placcd in the hands of the Government,) a most naté'rial error was pointed out as regards
the mail service performed by the New-York and Eric R1ailway Company, as statcd, by
Mr. Moffatt, which completely altered the calculations upon which the figure ho named
wias bascd.

I must here say that, pendicg a reference of the whole matter to arbitration, it is
Most inconvenient, to say no more, to be forccd to discuss publicly those questions of fact
and figures which should, and must hereafter, be decided semi-judicially, and also to the
manifest impropriety of being obliged to discuss the proccedings of an arbitration, which
has not yet been completed

Haviug now adverted to some of the prominent points raiscd in your Report to Coun-
oil, I must in repeating the satisfaction of the Directors of the Company at finding that the
matter is finally to be determined by disinterested Tribunal, again most seriously call the
attention of the Government to the extreme hardship of the position in whichthe Company
bas been placed.

As was stated in the letter whieh the President ,of this Corpany and myself bad the
lionor to addrcss to the Provincial Secretary on the 21st J uly last, and to which latter no
reply has been reccived, or its statements called in question, this Company agreed to the
proposal made upwards of à year ago by Flis Excellency the Governor General in Council,
to refer the question as to the amount to the be paid for Postal service to arbitration.

They did this as a part ofascheme suggested by the Govrcnmcnt for the settlemcn
cf the Financial difficulties into which the Company hadi fallen.

That scheme involved very large sacrifices on the part of the B]ondholders and Cred
itors of the Company, without which sacrifice the Company would have been led into in-
terminable legal contests which must have ended in entirely destroying the credit of the;
Ocmpany, and which would have rendered the continued working of the line impossible.

13y the sacrifices thus made, which insured the continued working of the line, the
zountry secured great advantages, and the minute of Council of October 1861 referred
pointedly to the disastrous consequences whieh would flow froim a stoppage of the line.

Up to the #resent moment no benefit has accrued to those interrested in the Company
who have made such great sacrifies.

It was on the faith oUn early award by the arbitration ordered' by the Governor
General in Council in October 1861 that ail parties interested in the CompaDy agreç to

e concessions and sacrifices which have been md
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In July 1862 the Governor General in Council revoked the submission to arbitration
and rendered useless all the proceedings under it to that time.

This came upon the Company with the greater surprise because the presiùt Govern-
ment, on the 27th May previously, had taken a very important step in theprogress ofthe
arbitration itself, and because the present Governeinent, on the 9th of Jun6, appointed Mr.
Chief Justice Draper as the umpire il the arbitration, an office which that gentleman
accepted.

The Company was, after the arbitration had been revoked, informed that the matter
shold be disposed of without delay by the Government itself in a satisfactory nanner,
without the intervention of third parfties. EvEr since July last we have been pressing-for
a decision, and now in October 1862, upwards of twelve months after the matter was
first referred to arbitration, and after more than an entire year has been lost, to the great
injury of the Company, we are infornied that the matter is too complicatcd to be settled by
the Goverument, and that Parliament will be reconimended to authorize its being agnau
referred to arbitration.

Here is again further and inost ruinous delay.
Whilst heartily and fully concurring iu th.e final settlement of the question by arbi-

tration, the Directors of thi3 Company cannot but feel that the case is one of the most
extreme hardship, inflicting great injury upon the very large number of persons inferested
in this Company-delaying still further the final settlement of the financial affairs of the
Conpany-injuring its credit, and paralyzing its progress and usefulness in developing
the material interests of the country thrcugh which it runs.

These'evils cannot fall upon the Grand Trunk Railway Company without Canada
herselfsuffering a corresponding injury and the Directors of this Company would not
have donc their duty cither to those they represent, or to .ana herself, if they did not
frankly and fully place the whole of the facts once more upon record.

As your Report is an entirely ex-parte staternent, the Directors of this Company are
sure that you will desire that this letter should, have the same publicity that was give
to yonr Report, and I therefore forvard copies te the newspapers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most ebedient servant,

C. J. BRYDGES,
Managingi Director.

Hon. M. H. FOLEy, &c., &C., &C., Postimaster General
Quebec.

GRAND TIUNK RA r o CAND,
Managing Director's Office,

Montr2a], Nov. 27, 1862.

Sra,-I be to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 24th instant, anr, really am
not in a position to suggest the course which the Post Office Department had better take
in delivering the mails at the St. Lambert Station.

I have already expressed muy regret that the difficulty should have.. occurred, and,
although I still think that better arrangements on the part of the Pst Office' Departiment
would have obviated the difficulty, I have punished the Conductor of the train for not
supplying, by extra attention, the neglect occasioned, as, I think, by the parties taking
the mails to the station.

I have, &ec
(Signed,) C. . BRYDGES

Managing Director.
W. H. Griffin, Esquire,

Post Office Department, Quebec
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PIosT OFFICE DEPARTMEN
Qubc, 28th Nov., 1862

SIa,-Thc Postmaster General directs me to point out to you how injurious the ex-
isting train arrangements of the Grand Trunk tailwày, under the time tables dated Mon-
day last, are to correspondence throughout the country.

That, betwveen Quebec and Toronto, it requires seven days to excliange a business letter.
That, between Montreal and Toronto, four days, and sometimes fivc, are required for

the purpose.
And betwecn Quebec and Montreal four days, and sonetimeos five; indeed, as regards

Qnebec and Montreal correspondence, business letters may be exchanged as .quicklyby
the one horse mail sleiglis, travelling over the old road via Threellivers as by the Railway.

These facts are causinge neral complain t throughout the couutry, and the Postmaster
General desires to renionstrate against such arrangement, and to call upon you to apply a
remnedy.

1ain &c.,
(Signed,) W. H. GRFrix,

Dep. P. M. G
C. J. Brydges, Esq.,

&e., &c., &c.

Pos-r OFrIcE DEPARTMENT.
20Dth November, iS0.

SIR,-The Postniaster General regrets to find that the ordinary running of the trains
ou your rond will not afford the means of forwarding, in due course; the mails for the
Canadian Steaniships when sailing from Portland, and that you hnve expressed an unwill-
ingness to renew the arrangement of former years.

These mails arrive at Moutreal from the Western States and Wester Canada every
.Friday night, and Saturday afternoon being the appointed time for the sailing of the
Ocean Steamers from Portland ; these mails should reach Portlaud by one or two o'clock,
p. m., ofthat day this the Grand Trunk has hitherto accomplished, readily enougli, car-
rying the steamer's mails and passengers by an aecelerated train (for which an extra charge
was paid by the Post Office) from Montreal to Island Pond and thence by the ordinary
morning train to Portland, the interval of night hours between Montreal and Island Pond
laving been, und ordinary circumstances, sufficient for the transit.

Unless this anection between Montreal and Portland is made, the only alternative
would seeni to be to close all the mails for Europe, throughout the West, a day earlier
than hitherto, which could not fail to have a most dauiaging effect on the reputation of
the Canadian route generally, as compared with the routes via New York.and Boston.

The Postmaster General will be glad to have your best consideration for this subject,
and to know at your carly convenience what arrangement you can offer for these mails, to
secure the object in view.

(Sin 1,d) .H RrI

C. J. Brydges, Esquire,

OrFIcEs OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY Or CANADA,
21, Or o BOND STREET, LONDON

29th Novr.; 1862, E. C.
The Honorable

The Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

SI,-The Board of the Grand Trunk R-ailway Company have inost anxiously con-
sidered the Order in Council of the 30th ultimo, and the Report of the Honorable Mr.
Foley fi reference to Postal Services.

The Bonrd respectfully accept the decision of the Governor General in Council, who
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now pledges himself, through his responsible advisers, to introduce a Bill for settlement of
Postal claims by arbitrationin accordance with the practice in Great Britain.

The Board believe that such a measure is imperatively called for, and that its enact-
ment will be regardcd, here and elsewhere, as a pledge of equity and good faith on the
part of the Province, in dealing with absent and unprotected i persons, whose capital, at
great past losss to themselves, has been embarkedin Canadian railway.

Iu thanking His Excellency inCouncil, however, for the decision, the Board feel
compelled, in duty to their constituents, and in good faith to their creditors, in England
and in Canada, to protest against the proposals made as to the existing and past rate of
remuneration.

lowever, widely the views of, the Company and Government may differ, one thing
bas been distinctly proved, and as distinctly admitted, viz : That $70 a mile is an inade
quate renumeration for the services performed by the Grand Trunk Company for the Pro-
vince. And the Company have, as they believe, made out an unanswerable case for ;a
higher payment. That case has also been, to some extent, and however, insufficiently re-
cognized by the Government arbitrator, Mr. Moffatt.

On what main ground, then, is a just settlement refused ? *While it is stated by Mr.
Foley, that the Company had no official notice of the reduction of 1858, he contends that
they did not, until 1861, sufficiently protest against the inadequacy of the proposed, pay-
ments. It is submnittcd, however, that, were this true, it has no bearing on the question cf
what is just, fair and honorable, as between the Province and the Company. The Com-
pany earn large sums of money in the shape of postal revenue for the Province, and they
claim to be fairly paid for the profitable work they thus perform.

But the allegation, even if worth anything, is erroneous. Since 1858, the Company
have been in difficulties, and have constantly been pressing the Government of the day for
a measure of Relief, in which the Postal payments wouldY of course, have been involved.

And, further, it will not be denied, at least by one member of the present Govern-
ment, that the late President of the Grand Trunk Company protested, at the t me 'the
Order in Council of 1858 was submitted, against the rate fixed therein, as entirely in-
adequate, though he did not further oppose the proposition, being, unfortunately for the
Grand Trunk Company, a member of the then Government.

-But, even:assuming that gentlemen, etitrusted with the Company's affairs in Canada.
failed in satisfying some such technicality affecting tie interests of absent parties, surely
it cannot be serionsly contended by a powerful Gov.ernment, dealing with a private under.
taking, that, therefore, substantial justice is to be denied. The Board here will neyer
believe that either the Governmnent or the people of Canada would covet any paltry saving
produccd by such aniargument.

The report of Mr. Foley, while most fairly admittuing facts which, obviously and no-
toriously true as they are, have hitherto been ignored, is marked by many erronezous7pro-
positions, which the Directors of the Company in,,Canada have, no doubt, already corrected.
Some of these errors are so glaring that the Board all the more regret to find thei taken
as proved evidence in such a case; and, while they might complain of the use of privat3
letters and documents of the Company, confidentially communicated to a member ofihe
Government, they must, at all events, respectfully protest against their misquotation.

The report of Mr. Smith, upon which the Order in Council of 1858 was based, has
only now found its way to the light, through the frankness and consideration of Mr. Foley
That report is also ,open to similar criticism.

The Board learn that, on one important question of fact, viz., the Clleged exclusive
use of the mail trains in Engländ for Postal purposes, .an absolutely false statement ha3
been made, las been printed, and las been repeated (evea after its disproof,) to the Goy-
ernment arbitrator, Mr. Moffatt, to the detriment of the Company's claims.

The Act of Parliament enabling the' Governor General in Council to determine the
rate of remuneration for Postal, Services, cannot have contemplated an unjust, or even
an ex parte decision, still less a decision founded upon proved errors or contrary ta ten-
dered evidence.

in 1858, and again in 1862, the Company have lad no opportunity given to them ot
being heard, or of producing evidence 'before His Excellencyin Council *Erroiëoùs pro..
positions have, therefore, remained, per force, unanswered, and'the decisions ?His Exoe..

12
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lency in Côudil 'have -been- affeèted accordingly This is obviously inconsistent *ith
every principle ofjustice.

The Boardzmust, thereforerespectftlly, but in-the strongest manner, contend that the
intentions of the Act have "Dot been complicd with.

Fòithèse reasons the Bàarda appeal to His Eicellency in Council to reconsider the
rate of remuneration proposed 'as"frm 1858 to thé present period, and either to hear the
wbole -evidence judicially, giving the Câiîpan'yan 'opportunity'of proving their case, in the
usual manner, or to rescind the dedision thus 'arrived at, and to permit the past, as well as
thé future, rate to be fixed by arbitration, under the proposed Arbitration Act.

They also ask for payment, hitherto entirely withheld, and without any reason assigned,
for the mail service performed for the Canadian Goverrment upon the railway between
Pàrtland-and Island Pond.

Thé Board respectfuilly press for an'answer at the earliest possible peioddependent,
air thé operations and credit of the Company are upon the result.

I have, &c.
On bebalfof the Board,

(Signed,) EDW'n WATKIN, President'
Of the Grand Trunk -Railway of Canada.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAy F CANADA
MANAGING DIRECToR S OFFICE,

Montreal, .December lst, 1862.
SI;-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 28th ult., relative to the

existing train arrangements on this'Railway,and to the time-table which came into opera-
tion on the 24th ult.

The passenger trains upon this Ràil'way, which carry the mails, have been arranged-to
suit the 'Company's passengerbusiness; and I need fnot remind the Postmaster General
that at an interview which I-had with him. lately in Quebec, I informed him 'that:I-should
proceed to arrange the trains in such a way as was required by the passenger traffc on the
'Railway, to which arrangement:I understood the Postmaster-Genera'lto assent.

There is no present intention' to make any change in thé- existing time-table.
I may remind you that this Company, since it began to run trains, 'h s never received

from the Post Office Department any schedule of' time which the Post Office Department
desire'; nor have they received, in any way whatever, any intimation that 'the -Post Office
Department required any particular description of service or hours of running.

Under these circumstances, of course, the Company cat only regulate its trains in
such a way 'as it finds most convenient to the passenger1traffic using the Railwayand-this
has 'been the courseý adopted inathé time-table now in operation.

If it is the desire-of :the Postmaster General to: have trains run, carrying mails, at
any particular, "hours;- or-continuously between the extreme. points of the Railway, the
Comipany wll be. quite prepared to run such trains upon being adequately paid for the ser-
vice rwhich they will be called'upon to render.

I have, etc.
(Signed) C. J. BR1YDGEýS

Wanaging Director.-
WÆil G iiffi n,Eq

D.eputy Pôstmaster General;
Quebec.c

GRAND TRUNK RILWAYOFCANADA,

Managing Director's Office,
Montreal, December 1st, 1862.

SRa,-I beg toacknowledgefreceipt of yourletter: of the 29th ultimo, relative to tht
oerrfinDg ofsmailfortheoceàn steamers sailing sfrom Portland.
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The trains now running upon this railway afford the fullest accommodation, that the
Conpany are in a position to aford; looking to the amount of trafic desiring to usethose
trains.

if ay extra accommodto -reqired by the-Post Office Departmentýbeyond that
supplied by the ordinary trains, as set forth in the time-table, the Company wilI be quite
ready to run any such trains upon being requested to do so by the'Post OiceJepartmenta
and being properly paid for the servicethus rendered.

The amount of traffic from the west to Portland does not justify the runnin
continuous train from Toronto tO Portland.

The arrangement of the trains now in force amplyaccommodates thé b:iness offering,,
and is all that the Company can, with a due regard to economy, furnish.

The train from Toronto arrives in Montreal at eleven o'clock, P. M.,
If the Post Office Department wish the mails for the Canadian steamers to leave

Toronto as late as Friday morning, it will be necessary to run a-train specially for the
conveyance of the mails'from Montrealto Portland.

Such a train can be run, reaching 'Portland at from one to two o'cldk on Saturday.;
and upon receiving from the Postmaster General a requisition to run such a train, the
Company will be prepared to do -so upon being paid for the service at the rate of $i per
mile run.

If such an arrangement will not'suit the views of-the Postmaster General, I cansuggest
no other course but that the mails from Toronto should leave on Thiuridaymorning.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) O. J.. BRYUGES,

W. HGrifu, Eq.,Managing Director.W. 1H GrifB i,, sq.ý
Deputy ostmaster General,

Quebee.

POST -OPPicE PDmrAPRTIME
1ith Decemaber, 1862.

SIR,-I am directed'by the Postmaster General to acknowledge thie .receipt. of. -your
letter of the 1st instant, in reply tomine of the 28,th ult,, relative tp existing.trainarrage-
ments on the Grand Trunk lRaiLway.

The Postmaster 'General instructs me to saytthat he very well 'remembersyourstatingto him, during an interview had with hini here sometime ago, tha, you intended maing
alterations (the particulars 'of whicL you did not defiae) in the running o? your trainsa,. but
he could not have supposed that these aiterations woÉild be such as virually to ford.n
better accommodation to the public than could be obtaindby ordinarysleighi conveyance
during the winter months. Nor did he in any way givé his assentto suchan arrangement,
an arrangement in which lie rgets to present intenat, n m ake an
change. Had theexistîng time-tablc been framed witli tespecial deaignof.causing mn-
convenience to the business;communit it t purposenoecer
tainly than it does.

You say you desire to;remind me that the Company, since it began to, run trains, has,
neyer receivtd from tieDepartmnt.any scheduleof time, 0oa.yintimation o ayp
ticular description of service or hours of-running,andthat under the.circumstances teComx-
pany can önly regulate its trains in such way 'as it fnds ostcennienient he pengr
trafic using the Railway; and that, this has been the course àdpted, in the time.table now
in operation. In this respect the<Grand Trunk iRailway Company has been in exactly the
same position as Ïallithe other railway companies of the Province, but on its part,.alone: has
there been any disposition manifested on that account to lessen the postal:acilitià to whi
the public are entitled, or to raise an issue with the Repartment. isisòcrceIfreasonable
for it to complain that hitherto it has been allowed to uitelane as time and other
circumstances.6 Further than this, bearinig on the påt,"thiéPostmaster General directs rne
to remark that he considers himself in no wise accountable for omissions or negligences 'if
Such existed. Since he assumed the duties of' lispresent position, his an"ous desire has
been so as ito conduct the affaira of the Dèpaitiënt in this respect*'as to occasion as' littie
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inconvenience or expense to the railway company as was consistent with the efficiency of
the postal service, and the reasonable requirements of the public., ALctuated by this mo-
tive, he has studiously avoided ,asking for, much less insisting upon anything which could
be construed into the exacting of a service in the least degree burdensome to the Com-
pany. But this disposition, met as it now is by the Company, with an apparent deter-
mination to obtain from the Department terms at once unreasonable and in excess: of its
former demands, he feels that he has no alternative but to define the service required, and
to insist on its being performed within the strict meaning of the law.

In the prosent arrangements for the running of trains between Montreal and Toronto,
tie Postmaster General is willing to acquiesce, provided there be a regular service per-
formed each way daily.

From Toronto to London he demands a continuous daily service, so that correspond-
ence and other mail matter from Montreal and intermediate places be forwarded westwprd
forthwith on the arrival of the trains at Toronto, and that the mails from London and the
stations intervening may reach Toronto so as to connect with the morning train from that
-ity eastward.

He requires that the mails shall leave Montreal for Quebec on the arrival of the train
from the West, and that the mails westward from Point Levi shall leave not earlier than 4
o'clock on each afternoon, and arrive at Montreal in time to conneet with the morning
train thence westward.

The mails may be conveyed as at present westward from London and eastward of
Point Levi.

From Montreal to Portland the Postmaster General demands the running of a train
weekly, immediately on the arrival of the Ocean mail train from the west, so as to reaclh
Portland in time for the departure of the steamer on her regular voyage; and in like
manner a train from Portlaud to Montreal, leaving Portland immediately on the arrival of
the ocean steamer from Europe.

He reserves the right at any time to change or modify these directions on giving
reasonable notice to the Company.

fHe further directs me to protest against the assumed right of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company to decide how many, and at what places, interruptions may occur in the
conveyance of the mails. The Company's pretention to the power thus to delay the regular
transmission of the correspondence of the country at Toront;o nd Montreal would, if as
sented to by the department, imply the like authority to delay the mails at auy and every
other station along the line, should it imagine it to be to its interest to throw obstacles in
the way of the proper performance of the public services. Convinced that it bas no such
power thus to obstruct, for its own purposes, the regular operations of the Post Office Depart-
ment, the Postmaster General claims for the Government the exclusive right of deciding as
to what railway service shall be regarded as special, and what as ordinary.

The remuneration for ordinary trains will be at the rate already fixed by law, and for
special or other than ordinary trains, according to a scale to be determined upon.

The Postmaster General directs me, in conclusion, to express lis earnest hope thAt
on further consideration the Company will perceive it'to be for its interest, as it certainly is
for that of the public, noa to persist in a departure from the course and practise which, un-
til recently, had marked its intercourse with the department with reference to the convey-
ance of the mails, and thereby render it unnecessary for the Government to interpose its
undoubted authority with a view to the enforcement of the due fulfilment of the reasonable
postal requirements of the country.

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN

Deputy Postmaster General..
0:-.. Brydges, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.,
Grand Trunk Railway,

Montreal.

A. 1863
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GRAND TRuNK RÂAIWAY 0F CANADA,

Managing Dir-ctor's Office,
Montreal, December, 16, 1862.

SiR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the llth inst., relative to exist
ing trains management on the Grand Trunk Railway.

I do, not think it is necessary for me to say anything more than I have already done
with reference to the conversation which I have had with the Postmaster General, in re-
gard to the running of the trains upon this Railway.

I intended to express to him that it was the Company's intention to run their trains in
future in such a way as would be most convenient to the Passenger Traffic, and I certainly
understood the Postmaster General to assent to that proposition.

The Trains have been arranged with a view of giving all the accommodation required
by the existing Passenger Traffic, and the Directors of this Company can only regret that
the very small amount of that traffic on the Grand Trunk Railway, will not, without fair
payment, permit of the running of the increased number of trains which the Postmaster
General considers necessary for the convenience of the Post Office Department.

I must respectfully dissent from your statement, that there is any disposition on the part
of this Company, either to lessen the postal facilitics afforded by the Itailway, or to raise
an issue with the Department.

This Company, as I have already explained, both verbally and in official communica-:
tions, is, on the contrary, extremely desirous to do everything l its power to accommodate
the Postal service of the Country, and to meet the just requirements of the Post Office De-
partment.

They claim, however, that they should be adequately and fairly paid for the services
which they may be called upon to render, and that lit is unreasonable to ask them to run
trains not required by the ordinary traffic of the Railway, and therefore special for Post
Office purposes, without at the same time adequately compensating them for the cost at
which trains can only be run.

In regard to the service which your letter now states the Postmaster G eneral desires
to have performed by this Company, I beg to repeat what I have already suid in my officiai
letter of the 22nd September, that this Company will be fully prepared to run a continuous
train between Quebec, on the one band, and Sarnia on the other, with a distributing Post
Office car attached, upon being paid for such service at the rate of$300 per mile of Rail-
way, per annum, and in fixing the hours at which such continuous .trains shall be run, the
Company will be glad ta co-operate with the Postmaster Generals, s as to afford the greatest
possible accommodation and convenience to the Postal Service of the country.

When you refer to the services rendered by other railways in the Province, I must
remind you that there is no railway in Canada except the Grand Trunk railway, which is
of so great a length that it cannot and does not, as a matter of fact, run its trains from end
to end during the ordinary working hours of the day. For instance there is no other co'n
tinuous railway la the Province which runs through trains, for so great a distance as are
run by this company between Montrëal and Toronto alone.

There is no railway in the Province, and there has not been for several years, which
runs any train during the uight carrying a distributing post office car.

Upon all the other Unes in Canada a distributing post office car is run upon day trains
and upon them only.

There is only one railway in Canada which runs night passenger trains at all, and that
only because it happens to have a large American through passenger traffic which makes
it profitable to rua such trains, but although on' that one railway night trains are rua the
Post Office department has nQt any distributing cars upon such night trains.

I submit, therefore, that'inasmucih as the great length of the Grand Trunk Railway
between Quebec and Sarnia renderslit impossible for a continuous train to be run without
requiring it to travel upon some portion of the line during the night, and iaasmuch as
there is Do through passenger trafficawhich demands or would pay the Company for the
running of any such continuous trains throughout its entire length atif the Pus Office
department require the Company ta run such a continuous train, ome. portion of bîcl
aust be runa at night, it is oaly fair and reasonable that the Post:Offie department shQulf

adequately pay the Company for thespecial wor-thus required
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With 'reference to the request of the Postmaster General that a train should be run
from inMontreal to Portland every Friday evening on the arrival of the train from Toronto
I beg to repeat what I stated in my letter of the 1st instant, that I shal be prepared to
run that train, upon the Post Office Department agreeing to pay for it at the rate of one
dollar per-mile. In.the sane way I shall.,be prepared torua a train from Portlandto
Montreal immediately on the arrival of the.Ocean Steamer at the iformer;city, uponwbeing
paid for such service at the: same rate ofone dollar permile.

I observe that the Postmaster-General claims the exolusive-privilege of.deciding-what
service shall be regarded as special, and.what as. ordinary, an.d, that he proposes that the,
remuneratic foi ordinary trains will be at the, rate already fixed, viz., $70 a mile.

Upon this latter point I must remind the Postmaster General that hekhas, onseveral
occasions, state i to me his decidedi. opinion, that. such a rate, of $70;.per, rMile.was clearly
inadequate for the services now perforrned. And I need,hardly point out that if the Post
Office Departzuent are to require trains to be run, which are:not required for the ordinary
traffic of the Railway,., and., are- :then to be: at liberty to decide that suchi trainu are
" ordinary," and therefore, to be,paid for at a:rate which the PostmastervGeneral has ai
ready pronounced inDdequate, a hardship wouldbe inficted upon the. Grand Trunk
Railway Company, which would: be of a most, serious4.nature andsuch as I-feel sure no
Governmen~t would contemuplate .innieting.

In conclusion, I beg to assure the Postmaster General that:the'Directors.ofthis Con
pany have the most anxious desire to.do everything in their.power to accommodate the
publie requirements of the countrythrough which.ihe Grand Tr.unk Raiiway runs. , It is.
upon the business arising in thecountry that the: future prosperity of the Company;<4epcnds,.
and they bclieve it is by a strict adhereuce to commercial principles alone that success.can
e7er be hoped for. In workmg the, railway commercially, no: work nust, if possible, be
done for which adequate remuneraion is not received, and,the.Directors ýof this Gompany
feel won a2zurea that the Gover.nment "will, on the' facts being piacedbefore-tbemibe.the
lst to demand the performance of great and costlyservices without fulland fair payment,
especially as the Postmaster General has expressed his decided opinion;that the rate you
now propose to pay for ' ordinary" services is. soclearly inadegqate.

I-have- the -houor to be, Sir,
'Yourobedientý servant,

ManagingDirector

POSTI OFFICE PEPARTMENT,
20th' Decenber' 1862.

SR,-I am, directed by the Postmaster,. General to.. acknowledge ther receipt of your
letter of the 16th instant, aud, in reply, to.say that youhave not answered. mine of ithe
1lth, as to whether or not you intendácomnliance with.therequir.ements therein made.

The rate of remuneration, asoii have ready been. repeatedly iûformed, is for His
Excellency the:Governor General in'Council to"determine and that rate haying beene
dctermined in the manner prescribediby law,.it was but.leftto. the Postmaster Geeral to
define the .service required. This, on your regnisition,he didand.heyawaitnadefmite
statement as to whether or net you purposetsperformance as.indicated.

With respect to your reference e othe . PGst er eneral dmissions£of the
insufficiency of, the awarded remuneration the opany amore iemînd, youathat any
passing remark tending to that conclusion, whicË duringethe.course 'Of the investigationmay 'have been. made by him .asfoundd on.the, presumed anthenticity ,of statementsaby
yousElf and others on behalf:of·thé. ompapy. .fiulexamination.ha
a great extent their incorrectness, the, stmaster.eneris anstisfiedge that sthe
ratepaid to the Company for such sprei' a t p :at allbelotsdPai
4ale;but rather the c9nggr
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The Postmiaster GeneraLdesires=eto express the hope that you will, without further
delay, state, in 'a 'dircet-ahddisinterested manner, your intentions in regard to the
performance oft the requiredmervice.

I am, &c.,
(Signed). W. H. GRIFFIN,

Deputy Postmaster General
C; J. Brydges, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.
Grand Ti-unkRài way; -biitrei:

PÔsT GéOncE DEPARTMENT
t2id-January, 1863.

SiR,-Presuming that, as a rule ydir wùld prefer to häve the free Passes for the
Grand Trunk Railway, held ýb the sèvéral 'Offiers of i'his Dep4rtment during thepast
year, nowreturned to you Im. to iqüirè w"iethér you ishTlenà sent to you forexchange
for those of the current year.

I amn &o.,
çSigned;) WM . WHITE

Secretary.
C. J. Bryd"es,Es

&c., &c. &c.
Montreal

PsT O cE 'DEPARTMENT,
8th January, 1863.

SiR,-I am directed by the Postmaster General .to'àcknowledge the receipt of:yQur
letter of the 3rd instant, in reply to mine of the 20th ultimo, and to express his, regret
that while persisting in the urging of, irrelevant:issues,syounfail to state the intentions of
your Comnpany y as to the demands, made on, you carisingout.ofîyour requisition for a dés-
cription of the service required by this-Department.

In your letter of the lst December you made it an occasion of complaint thatyour
Company, since it began to:runftrains-had neyer received frontheDepartment any schedule
of tiine nor any intimationý ofianyparticulardescription offservice or hours ofrunning.

In mine ofýthe Hlth of the6eame month, ail ground o.f. dissatisfaction on that iead (if
any such existed) was removed -bys a statement in detail of what-was deemed necessary, and
a formal demand of its performance was at the same time made.

Instead of an explicit;reply as.to-whether ornotryou would perform the servi*ce tuis
defined in your own askftiîg you proceeded tore-entèr upon. the.matters already .formally
disposed of, and wholly beside those under consideration.

The Postmaster-Geneial directs, me-toiepeatthat ha will not bé drawn intoa renewal
of discussions on these points, and with respect to them has but to add that he neithercon-
cnrs in the accuracy off yourstatementfof factsnorin the conclusions diawn by youirom
arguments founded on assumed uandefallaciouspjemi§es. He therefore,dirécts me. again
to. remind you ofnyour failure tostate4he determination of your.ompany iwüt respect to
the demand.for service containedin rmn letter of thel11th ultuzno.

{Signed) W;r3hí r:Fne

C..Bptydetmaster General
&c. &c. &o.

'Montteal
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GRAD TUNK RAILWAY OP OÂANADA
Managing Directors Oce,

Montreal,3rd January 1863.

Sin,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th ultimo, and .in
reply to say that this Company is quite prepared, as it always bas been, to perform any
service which the Post Office Department may require upon being fairly paid for what it
is called upon to do.

I beg bere respectfully to refer the Postmaster General to the letter which I addressed
to his predecessor in office, on the 26th April, 1862, when I pointed out that for many
years, the Company had been running trains,especially during the winter, which were not
reqtuired for its ordinary passenger traffic, and had therefore been run specially for the
accommodation of the Post Office Department.

In that letter I pointed. eut that the working of the Railway on the proper commer-
cial principle of doing no work for 'which aclequate payment was not received, required the
discontinuance of trains which did not pay for their running,-that I was fully aware
snch a course would not suit the convenience of the Post Ofice Department and that as
the Company was most anxious to do everything in its power to accommodate the interests
of the country,'it would, in the belief that the arbitration then pending, would do
ustice in the matter, continue the running of trains said to be essential to the postal ser-

vice, but not required by the Company's ordinary traffic.
I stated in conclusion, as follows: "I beg distinctly to repeat that this Time table is

one which is not required by the passenger traffic of the Grand Trunk. Railway, but will
be adopted for the purpose of endeavoring, during the session of Parliament especially, to
supply the country with a through communication every day between all parts of the Pro-
vince, and the place at which the Legislature sits. I am satisfied that thîs arrangement is
one which commercial reasons do not justify, and it can only be continued in future by the
Government beiug prepared adequately to remunerate the Corpany for the great extra
expense which they are put to in running trains required for the carriage of mails."

The trains were accordingly run for several months to suitthe Post Office Department,and entailed a very serious loss upon this Company.
When the usual alteration cf trais was .again made last summer, experience had

proved the entire correctness of the views expressed in my letter of the 26th April 1862,
and the trains were, therefore arranged to suit the Company's passenger business, in the
hope that by so doîng, the line, ns fat as regards passenger traffic, might be made self sup-
porting.

To tha arrangement of trains the Postmaster General objected as inconvenient to the
Postal Department and after several interviews with him, I addressed him ofeially on the
16th September, again repeatirg the earnest desire of the Company to do every thing in
its power to accommodate the public service, but pointing out the great loss which was
incurred iu doing so.

It that letter (to which I beg to refer the Postmaster General) I recapitulated and
enforced the statements made in my letter of the 26th. April 1862, already referred to
and after again expressing the anxious vish of the Company not to take any step which
night in any way prove injurious toithe public convenience, I made the following sugges

tion.
C I beg to say after the interviews which I bave had with you, and relying with tie

utmost confidence upon the statements which you have made, that you will endeavor
within, a month from the p:esent time, to arrive at a coenclusion as to what in your judg-
inent, is the fair and proper payment t of the contry for
the carriage of mails upon the Grand Trunk Railway, I will on and after Monday next,
run a train from Montreal on the arrival of the mail train from Toronto, 'which will enable
mail matter to be delivered in the City of Quebec, by noon on the day after that on which
letters and papers are despatched from the City cf Toronto. To do this I shall be coa-
pelled te run a train, at an hour which will be entirely useless for the accomodation of the
passenger traffc between Montreal and Quebec,-in fact the running of this train will be
solely with the view to give that accommodation to the postal service which you state, the
publie convenience so greatly requires.



In comnplying with yo.ur request, this Company will b. put.to an expense of at tho
very least $159, a ay, and we;111à this as a temporary measure for e pose fgmg.
a further evidence, ifany.necessary, ofoursincere desire to do every îig n that is pos-
sible, properly to"aceinodatethe public serice,relyigupon the assurance whih. you.
have èonveyed to me that noatie shall be lost ii arrivig at a decision, as.o thatair an
just pay ent whick ought to bmmee thi p f servie it has so long per-
formed.

To this the Postmnaster Generalconsented, andanight train between .Montreal and.
Quebec yas put on, Itran for nine ,weeks and o'nFycarried an averagè of s th gh pasù
séngers, all of khom ould have 1oneblytheother; trains which the Comnpany ,was eco -
pelled torun dïring thi day'time to a comm date its local traffic

When the Postmaster General muad'ireport onthe,29th October 1862, in which
he stated the impossibility of, lis deciding what was a fair payment to this Company, I
informed hum that The usual winter chiange lia to be made, and that I must arrange the
trains in suchi a wayas Would 'best suit the requirementsf the pfassengerr,
I understood the Postmastei General tdassent.

This is thé couse thàt lhàs eén pursUed, and I can only again repeat, .on th.part of
the Directors of ths Company, theirperect readiness to run any trains which the ý,1ost-
master Géneral may consider necessary for,tieprper accommodation of the postai service,
upon being fairly paid'for the work required. Orto ive afurther proof, if any is re-
quired, of the eainest desire ofthé COmpà,ny to meet th public,requirements in-every pos-
sible way-the required trains shall be put on at once, upon 'tie Government referr ig t.he
question of the paymnent to be ma'de te this ompany, to . the arbitration of disinterested

ersons, to be chosen inii thé usiual manner, the deed of submissi r irw
to be made within six weeks.

Thé remarkin Iyor'letter tiat the Governor in Counicil having determined the rate
of rem'uneration'for carrjngthe mails, it is " Iiut left o thePostnaster General to define
the service required," can hardly I 'think be intended to be seriously 'rgd.

In all commercial transactions theprice ofwork depends upon its quality and extent,
and I submit that the proper ind usual course is, in 'the first instance; to decidewhat
service is required and then to sette 'the' pricewhich i to bepaid for it, and not .as your
letter puts it, to fix upon a particular rate of payment, without reference to the service
required and thed, to call'upon thé Company to perform an extraordinary amount of wo&
not contemplatedphen thé rate'in question was suggestedr

Bat apart:from thismanifest argument, which mnust commend itself to, the reasonand
sensé of justi'ce o?"the ostmaster~ Generalh cannot, I think, have considered the conse
quences to whidh the princip hfnunciates ad the authority he seeks to exercise, must
necessarily lead. It Éoulî' paliál' rfsîilt in niaking tie Conpany entirely dependent on
tue Goverament of the day, and in establishing a control and responsibility on the:part, of
the Government' towards the Companywhich it, has been the object, of all recent legislation
to do away with. With what indepéndenee could the Oompany act if any, of the heads of
the departments of the'Govérnment can arbitrarily compel it to perforn workithoutfair
aud réasonable payniènt, and,as ii thé preséùt case, omany tines the extent conemplated
at the time a particilar and admittedly iíadequate rate of remneration was suggested?

The Postmaster General cannot -urlaveforgotten the peculiar circumstances of
this Conipany, so as' to màke i, necessary. or me to remind him of i Ëe dalthrough
which it is passing. He is *el aware'that latyear the Conpar's position was so critical,
and the. difficlties whie sur-rond. it were io imminent,,that t was auuestion
the road couldbe ke"p p al l. 1 , , t

Thé preamble to te Arah'gementsact of last session setting forth that the continued
working f th"1ineà ma iled" aud decla ngo, th >h: eine"g ope o ther
for taffic" was of theitkös""t' mportcnce ,tntint" th i nfe Pro dnce."

Wher last'year autheè ditoisand all th anous ciasses interested in the Company
submitted to the severe sacrifices theywere called on to nake, it was on the distinct under-
staniding that the.resources f thé oncern should be husbanded in every possible way and
the most rigid ec,ànon 'cmpatible ithéatety, was imperatively demanded in order to
prevent tiedisatr'os consequences to the trade of the country which roud havojebe
caused by the stoppage of the. line~

IS
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The Company, on its part, is striving faithfully to carry out its compact with the
public and its creditors aud bondbolders. It is endeavoring to give the largest measure of
facilities·to the trade of the country, in the way of carrying -freight, as well as passengers,
but to accomplish this, no work must be done which is not in itself remunerative. if the
proposition of the Postmaster General were to be carried into effect, I have no hesitation
in saying thatit must, and would, not only most seriously lessen the Company's power of
carr.Sing on the ordinary business of the country, but that the extra charges whichl he
would force the Cmpany to neur, for running post office trains without any remuneration
whatever, would, without doubt, in the end bring about the same deplorable condition of
financial embarrassment as that which preceded last year's legislation, and which so immi-
nently threatened the very existence of the Company.

Foreseeing, then, the consequences'which must follow in giving practical effect to the
requirements of the Postmaster General, I have thought it my duty thus plainly and frank-
lythough moFt respectfully, to remonstrate against their enforcement, and against being
called on to perform a service, on terms which no private person would for a moment think
of asking for himself; and I leel well assured that all interests and classes in the commer-
cial conimunity of Canada dependent on the facilities of railway transport, must suffer, if
the literal demands of the Postmaster General are to be complied with, without regard to
their cost to us ; nay, that the very Post Office service itself, for which he is naturally
solicitous, and for which every other.business of the country must if it is to be carried on
as required, be made subordinate, could not be eventually kept up.

.-But passing from these considerations of a general character, I must further remind
the Postmaster General o? the fect that the Report of his predecessors in September, 1858,
suggesting a rate of $70 a mile, expressly states that he had in view the carrying of the
mails upon the " ordinary traffic trains of the ompany,"> whilst now the Postmaster Gen-
eral purposes to apply that rate, which has been admitted to be so clearly inadequate, even
for the carriage of mails upon the ordinary trains of the Company, to a šervice requiring
the running of a considerable number of trains daily, solely for IPost Office purposes, and
which are not required for the ordinary business of the Company.

in regard to the remark of the Postmaster General, as to the statement he made to
me witli reference to the inadequac'y of tlie rate suggested by bis predecessor, I have simply
to say that the >ostmaster Geueral on several occasions voluntarily expressed to me his
opinion that he rate of $70 a mile was inadequate for the service performed; and that
those statements were made to me in our officiai interviews, boths before the Company's
doeuments were laid befbre the Governument, as well as afterwards, and also both before
and after he had been placed in poFsession, of the incomplete statement of the lion. Mr.
MUoffatt, the arbitrator appcinted by the late Government, which, inadequate as its conclu-
sions vere, more than doubled the amount proposed to be paid by the late Postmaster
General.

I must also remind the Postmaster General that his own Report to Council, of the 29th
October la>t, very distinctly adwitted the impossibility of his coming to a decision'as to
what the proper rate of payment should be; which certainly is the very strongest official
confirmation of the opinion he so frequently expressed to me verbally, that the rate sug-
gested by hlis predecessor was clearly inadequate.

I will only add in conclusion, that when a night train was run between Montreal and
Quebec last winter, it did not carry from points west of Montreal an average of three through
passengers a day, during the months of December, January, February, and March, and the
hours at which it was run were most inconvenient to the local traffic of the district.

To require the Company to iun a train under such circumstances, without adequate
compensation from the Post Office Department, would, I submit, be a virtual confiscation
of the"property of the Company, and entirely destructive, by tlie action of the Government,
of the efforts nôw being made to work the Grand Trunk Rlailway as a simplecommercial
undertaking.

I have, &c,
(Signed) O. J. BRYlDGES,

Managing Director.
W. H. Griffin, Esq.,

Deputy Postmaster General,
Quebec.
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(Copy.)
GRÂND TRÏNE ÉAILWAY or CANADA,

Managing Director's Office,
Montreal, January, 5th, 1863.

SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd instant
and shall be glad to receive the expiredpasses issued to, the 01ce of your e
for the year 1862.e

The different Railway Companies in Canada have coe to an agreement not in future
to issue passes to Government Officials'- and, under that arrangement it will not of course
be possible for me to renew the passes to which you refer.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

W. White, Esq.,
Secretary, Post Office Department,

Quebec.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
12th January, 1863.

SiR,-With reference to your letter of the 5th instant, inforning the Postmaster
General that the annual passes always hitherto givenr by the Grand Trun k Rail way to the
Postmaster General and Post Office Inspectors, cannot be renewed by you for the year
1863, in consequence of an agreement come to by theý Railways of the Province generatly,
not in future to issue passes to Government Officials, I beg to remark that, as regards otiier
Canadian Railways, the passes for 1833 have as yet been issued without hesitation, and
that the Grand Trunk is the only road that has objected to renew, or that has made aiy
allusion to the agreement adverted to.

However, you may perhaps, upon further consideration, perceive that àny such general
rule should not reasonably be made to apply to the P O.Inspectors, who are compelled to
travel over the Railways to aasist in carrying out the Railway Post Office work.

You must yourself desire that the Railway Mail Clerks and other Post Office
emnpoy3s engaged in the business of the Railway mails should be kept properly instructed
in their duties, and that their conduct 'whist on duty on the iailway, shoulid be under
proper surveillance, and iideed provision for such superintendence isan indispensable part
of the General Railway Post Office arrangement, but it can only be exercised by the
frequent travelover the Railways of the inspecting offices of the Department

It is true that whatever the Officers of the Post Office may be charged by the Railway,
whilst thus engaged in their Railway Ñ1ail duties, can be de~ducted from the Railway M;ril
compensation, but this would nnavoidably 'entail a"very irksonie process of account without
any other apparent result than the trouble incurred'in keeping it.

I arn, &c.,
Signed W. H. GàIFFrrr

Deputy Postmaster General3
11. J. Brydges, Esq.,

&c, &c. &c.,
Montreal.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,,
Q'ebec 12t Januar 8

Sie,-I am directed by the Postmas ter General to advise yo.tthat payment of t"e
um of $60,000 (sixtythousand dollars) has .e ad thisDepartinent to the Receiver

A. 1863
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General of the Province to be placcd to the credit of the Grand Trunk Railwa -
ment of the mail service e-fond 1 y tiè Railwaf for the year 1862.

I am, &c.,
(Signed)W .W r,

O .. Brydges, Esq., &c., &c.,
Grand Trunk Railway, Montreal.

GE D TaUNK RrILWAY 07 CANADA,
Managing Director's Office,

Montreal, January 15th, 1863.

S;a, I beg to acknowledge the receiptof your letter of the 12th instant, advising.me
that payment of the sum of $60,000 (Sixty Thousand Dollars) has been niade. by the Post
Ofice Department to the Receiver General of the Province to'be placed tothe credit of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company as payment for mail services performed in the year 1862.

In regard to the amount of 860,000 you do not furnish any information to show how
that sum is arrived at, but I beg on the part of this Company distinctly to state that it is
not a sum whieh they can in any way whatever accept as an adequate payment for the ser-
vices rendered for the past'year ;but that on the contrary they claim a very much larger
amount indeed as the fair and proper equivalent for the services which they have rendered
to thePost Office Department.

As the.*question, with reference to the proper sum to be paid to this Company forthe
carriage of mails has already beeîthe subject of much, correspondence between the Gov.
ernment and this Conpany, I need not doonore now than formally protest against th 'in-
sufficiency of the amount mentioned in yo.ur letter.

I,must further say, that the payment by the Post Offlee Department to .the Receiver
General for mail services performed by this Company ils not a course in aecordaice with-the
law, and is not one te which this Conipany can consent.,'

By the.Act relating to the affairs of this:Company, passedinthelat Session of Par-
liament, it»was distinctly declared that all moneys for Potal Services and conveyance of
troops and military stores and munitionsof war, should be appropriated solely to the pay
ment of the present debts of the Company in he mode provided iù subsequent claùses of
the Act..

That .Actcame;into 'operation byits acceptance by the:Bond aud Shareholders of the
Company as required by the 39th clause on the 8th August.last, and from that date this
Icmpany claims from the, Government the payment in eash of such amounts' as may be d.e
to it for the carriage of mails, troops, imilitary stores and munitions of war, for the. purpose
of appropriating them in the manner provided for in the Act to which I have referred.

This matter has beensj.ibmitted to the highest legal authorities both in. Canada. and in
England, and no doubt whateverjis entertaine i as to the law requiring',whatever sums are
due to this Company since the 8th August la.st, to be paid iu cash for the benefit of ail the
ereditors of this Company.

Thäve-i the ho0nor, to ,e sir,
Yo ob dient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. Bmoa
ManagiùË Director.

GÂND TRUNK AÂILAY 0F CANADA,
Managing Directors' Office,

Montreal, 21st January, 1863.
S ,- a lbe e t e receipt, of your letter of the 12th instant upon the

oubject of free passes to officers of the Post Ôffice epartment ,.

With ifereïde ' youii inéént t"d he s bee n it hesi
inå thie; ù shat la R1il,â C âià, d oly thâ frhIbèû agåd
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between thi Çompany;, the Gieat Western Company, the Bufalo and Lake Euron
Company, and the Northern Company, not in future to issue passes to Government officials,
and that since the receipt of your letter I have received distinct assurances from the ofcers
of the Compànies I have named,-that they have Iin no case whatever departed from the
arrangement which has been entered into. I arm, therefore, at a loss to know what
Companies have renewed passes to the officers of the Post Office De>artinent I

I need, I hope,. hardly say that this Company is .extremely desirous to do everything
in its power to facilitate the proper working of the Post Office Departnent, and that the
work performed upon the trais of the Company should be properly looked after, but I
cannot think that we should be called upon to, perform all this work fdr nothing ; nor that
if you think it necessary to send Inspectors to look after the working of the Travelliiig
Post Offices on this Railway, that any payment they may have to make in travelling should
be deducted from the sum to be allowed for the carriage of Mails.

It is of course perfectly clear that pérmanent annual passes can be used whether the
holder is travèlling officially on'businéss of thé Post Office iDepartment, or on his own pri-

* vate affairs; and I am quite sure the Postmastér General would not wish to ask the Com-
pany to provide free passes for Officers of the Post Office Department when they travel
on their own private business, or that the Conmpany should provide passes for those the2P6st
Office Department may wish to send on visits of inspection to the-establisbed Officesof the
various towns and-cities in Canada.

It might perhaps Qbviate the dificultywhich has now arisen if the Post Office Départ-
ment would give the Railways a' list of the Inspectors whom. they wish to have passes. for
when travelling upon the several lines of Railway, stating the points betwQen which, they
wish each one to travel.

Upon that beitg done I have no doubt whatever that the four leading Railway Com-
panies of the Province would Ie prepared to name a reasonable rate per mile at which they
would issue tickets enabling the holder to travel between thedesired points.

am, &c.
(Signéd)f C. J. BRYDG S

naaging Director.
W. H Grifflin, Esq.,a DDeputy Postmaster General,

&c., &c., &c.,
Quebée.

GN CANADA,
DIa'i g D eetr's Office,

Motreal, Jan 22nd, 1863.
Si,-I beg to, acknowlëdge the receipt of your eltter of the 8th instant, in reply to

that which I had the honor2 to àddress to you on the 3rd instant
The Diréctors of this Company cannoti consider thati the views expressed in my lettýr

of the 3rd instant are in any way irrelevant to the maiters, in' discussion. between ',the
Company and the Post Office Department; on the contrary, they. consider that they have
a nost niaterial bearing oh thé question; and hat.should not be' doing, my duty if I did
not place thenfiuely~ befoe th 'PostraasteraGeneral.

You are also mistaken when you say that I:niade a requisition for the description of
services required by the Pest Office Department. t

If you' will bégood îoughýt@brfetfén* tkoiiylètter of he Istu, you will find that, in
reply to your sta6em t tht é t àiïàtrangement of the trains did not suit the reire-
ments of t1i' s fôQ'O eDèpartmeiißi y state that the Company had been carrying
mails;, fï iiib'éof years on their trains, without ever, ha-ving re'eiveci from the Post
Office Pepatmént any intimation as to their de 'r hdlN e ijticiiulr seiîvice perfoim'd;
and thereforelinmaking up the time-tableit has been arranged¼iihtheobjectof giving
such an accommodation to the publicsthe extent of the passenge'Trfi e of t Railay
demaed. This was certaiily fot' aakingfora requisition as toòthe éervies eqinrd, bt
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simply stating a fact which was perfectly well known to all parties. Neither was the very
general description of service set out in your letter such a practical requisition as the
Company could act upon.

It gaye no hours of departure or arrival, and would not enable the Company tio make
out a time-table for ýworking the trains on a single line of Railway, requiring, as it does,
the utmost possible exactness in arranging for the passing of a great number of trains in
a distance of 600 miles.

Your general statement of services required also included a demand for the running
of certain trains, but without again specifying the hours, on that portion of this Com-
pany's Railway between Island Pond an: Portland, lying beyond the limit of the Province
of Canada, and which portion has not been constructed by this Company but is leased by
them.

The Postmaster General niust have forgotten, when he directed you to make that
demand, that, as regards Railways running through the United States of America, the
Canadian Govern ment is not in a position to demand the performance of an expensive
special service, and at the same time to decide, as the Postmaster General claims the right
to do for work to be done by the Post Office Department of Canada, that. such service
shall be carried on at rates of payment which do not cover the cost incurred in supplying
them.

I can only again repeat what I have already frequently stated, that this Company is
most anxious to do everything in its power to supply whatever service may be required by
the Post Office Department, and that we shall be ready at any moment to put any such
service in operation, upon being adequately and fairly paid for the -work we are called
upon to perform.

I am, &c.
(Signed) C. J. BRYDGES,

Managing Director.
W. H. Griffin, Esquire,

Deputy Postmaster General,
Quebec.

(Copy.)
OiFICE OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,

21 Old Broad Street, London, 19th February, 186.
Si,-On the 29th November last, the Board of the Grand Trunk Railway Company

did themselves the honor to address His Excellency the Governor General of Canada in
Council, through you, upon the question of the Postal services perfurmed bythe Company
for the Province, and for the remuneration therefor.

The Board made certain respectful representations to His Excellency in Councilin that
letter, and requested to be favored with an answer iac the ordinary course of business.

Nearly three montlis have elapsed, and the Board, representing, as they do, the
largest undertaking protected by the laws of Canada, have not been favored even with an
acknowledgment of their letter.

I have therefore again respectfully to call the attention of Ris Excellency in Council
to this letter, and to request that the Board May be favored with some answer, the subject
involved being, to the Company, one of the most vital importance, and affecting also to a
great degree, the interests of the Province itself.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) EDwARD WATKIN,
Pres. G. T. Railway.

To the Honorable The Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.
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(Copy.
GRAND TRUNK RAIWAY OP CANADA,

Quebec, 14th March, 1863.

Hon. M. H. Foley,
Postmnaster-General.

My DEa& Si,-Sin ce I had the pleasure of seeing you this morning when you hand-
ed me the draft of the Bill which you, on the part of the Government, intend to introduce
into the Hlouse of Assembly on Tuesday next, and which was discussed at length between
us this morning. I have. gone carefully over it, and now trouble you with a few remarks
upon some of the clauses of the Bill.

I think you should provide, in the first clause, that the Companies may have notice of
at least seven days, of any particular trains that the Government may require to be run;
as the clause now stands, it would be imperative on the Companies to rua any trains that
the Postmaster General might require immediately on the receipt of the notice. This
would of course be impossible, and is not I am sure intended, and 1 have no doubt jou
will insert a few words, giving us the notice I suggest.

In the fourth clause, it is left entirely te the Postmaster General, after the award has
been given, to alter the payments to be made, in such award, by varying the service to be
performed on, which the award was based. This would be practically destroying the whole
benefit of the arbitration, and I mnustask you to be good enough,, as a matter of Jairnese,
now that the Government have conceded the principle of arbitration, to extend it to this
clause, in case the Company and the Postmaster General may not be able to agree upon the
extent of alteration of pay required in the -event of the service being diminished.

Ithink alsò, that the notice to discontinue carrying the Mails either by any particular
train or altogether upon the railway, should be given seven days in advance, so that ar-
rangements might be made to take off-any particular train which .had been put on at the re-
quest of the Post OiEce, and was not further required by them.

ln the fifth clause I think you have got the penalty up very higlh, I quite admit both
in regard to this clause and the niext about the Boni which the Postmaster General 1 may
require, but it is werely a matter of form. and in practice will be entirely unnecessary, but I
do not think it is wise to put upon the tatute book heavy penalties which will in all pro-.
bability never be required to be put into-operation, and to authorize the giving of Bonds
for heavy amounts when there is probably no intention of ever requiring them to be
executed.

In the eighth clause I would suggest that you require the two arbitrators, appointed
by the Company and the Goverament respectively, to select the umpire before entering
upon the duties of the arbitration, and I tiiink for the many reasons referred to at our in-
terview, this morning. that this is exceedingly desirable. It was also considered advisable
to take out the words now standing in the printed draft "as may be' empowered by the
Governor in Council."

I hope you will agree to leave the selec.tion of the umpire, if the arbitrators tiem-
selves cannot agree, to some of the Judges of the Superior Courts of either Upper or
Lower Canada. I do. not think the House would offer any objection whatever to such a
course. I need not remind yout that in thecases of the taking of land by Railway Com-
panies, the County Court Judges are required to appoint the umpir, if the arbitrator-
appointed by the parties cannot agree upon one.

This has been in operation for a number of years, and has worked without complaint,
-surely, therefore, a precedent lias been establishéd which you can safely follow, and
which of itself would be sufficient to command the acquiesence of all who are desirous of
looking at the matter fairly.

I see very strong objections indeed to leaving the selection of the umpire te' the Presi-
dent f the Board of Trade of Quebec, Montreal; and Toronto; the distance between these
places is se great that the chances are they would occupy a great length of time te get the
parties together and select an umpire.

The Presidents of the Board of Trade are aiso men engaged i, commercial- pur-
suits, and it might happei tint they were ptiés who at the moment were engaged in con-
troversy withl tie Companies uport matters:'f buiness they might evenhave on their own
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account matters of dispute pending before the Courts of Law as against the Raiîwà,
Companies, and it surely would not be right, seeing the feeling which is always engendered
when law suits are in progress, to leave a litigant of the Compauy with his eelings ex-
cited, i the position of having to act in a judicial capacity in a matter in which the Com-
pany are interested.

Looking to the fact that, under the Grand Trunk Act of last year, whaiever amount
may be due to thei Company for the carriage of mails is to be used' as the basis for the
issue of j3onds, by means of whic.h the creditors of the Company are to be paid, I hope
you will take power to make the con tract with the Company for not. less than five years.

It will be clearly necessary, in order to raise money upon the Bonds which are to be
issued on the credit of the postal revenue. that interest upon such bonds should be practi-ý
cally guaranteed for a period of at least five years; if for any period short of this they
would probably nlot be saleable.

I would also ask you to follow the course adopted iii the English Act, and allow the
Company to ask for a new award at the end of three years, if they are dissatisfied with the
term of remuneration fixed by arbitration.

You must bear in mind thatif the award is distasteful to the Post. Office Department,.
they.have the power if they choose to exercise it, of requiring a new arbitration eveïy
week, and with such a power in i the hands of the Post Office Department, I think you
should not require the Company to be satisfied with a distasteful award for a longer period
than three years.

I think the tenthb clause also should have added to it a few words giving authority to
the Postmaster General to execute conjointly with the Company under their seal, a proper
Deed of Submission to Arbitration, and I should very much like to see some machinery
adopted by which thc umpire would-be compelled to give his award before ihe end' of sixty
days.

In the eleventh clause I think there should be added after, the words "in the .f'orm
of a mileage rate," the words for each description of service required to be performed.'

I hope you will adopt the various suggestions I have made in this letter, and then-I
think the Bill will be one under which the Goverument and the Railway.Companies can
have no difficulty in coming to a satisfactory result.

I amn, &c.,
(Signed)

(Copy.)

Edwaxd Watkin, Esquire,
Pres. G. T. Railway Company,

21 Old Broad Street,
London.

O. J. BavYaes,
ManagingfDirector.

PRtoviNcIAL .SEOItETAPY'B, QPICE,

SîR,-I have the honor to acknowledge the, receipt of your. letter of the 19th ultimo',
referring to a communication dated the 29th of November last, frorm. the Board of"he Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada, addressed, to His Excellency, the Governor, General,
and sent as you state through his Office, upon the,questionofthe- Postal Service perfor·med
by that Company for the Province.

I have now to state for the information of the Board that no such communication as
that last referred to bas been received here.

All the documents relating to the subject of the Postal Services of the Company,,re-
ceived in, this Office, were some moniths back; transferred. to the Honorable Posthaster
General of Canada, to whom your letter of the 19th.iFêbruary also has been tranfeired.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obdient servant,

- (~Signed> J."O.' BURAU

A. 1863C
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POST OFFIcE DEPARTMENT-
28th March, 1863.

Sra-I am directed by the Postmaster Getneral to call yourtattention to thé se-ius
inconvenience to the public and to this Department which arisefr h irregular ma.- I
ner in which the Postal service isn perormèd te Grad Trunkl Railway, bletween Mon-
treal and Kingston, owing in agrat ma ue-1to the frequency with which these trains
fail to kee time.

Constt 1oplaint is also made by the inhabitants of Edwardsburgh, Altsville, Mille
Roches, and Lyn, that the Express train does not stop at t1 ose places, a d thWâ'theyirè
consequently deprived of the benefit which wouldYiesü1eto iliei f o n 1 âamission:
of their corres'pondence by that train.

Iam &
ISigned,) W WHITE,

Secretary.

Montreal.

GRAND TEUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
MANAGING DIRECTOB.'S OFFICE

Montreal, April 2nd, 1863.
Sra,-I am in receipt of your letter of the 28th ultimo, referring to irregularities in

the delivery of mails at some of the stations on this line, betwèen MotealandKingston
In reply, I beg to say that the irregularities to which you refer, are caused' solely by

the extreme severity of a Lower Canadian winter, a matterswhich I need hardly say is
entirely beyond the control of the Company.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director

Wm. White, Esq
Secretay, Post Office Department,

Qiiebeo.

(Copy.) (Copyj.GRANDTRUNK RAILWAT OF CANADA,
MANAGING IRECTOR's OFFICE,

Montrealp, April 2nd, 1863.
Srn,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3q0uiulti o relative to

the occasional absence of Post Office Cars from those trains by which mailsreatried ou
this Railway.

I am quite aware that it is an inconvenience not, to have these cars, and they are inva-
riably put on the trains when we have them.to put on; but from the fact that duringthe
severity of a Canadian winter wheels and axles are continually breaking, it is impossible to
preventthe PostOfEce Cars from suffering in this manner as wèll'as other cars. When au
axle ôàf eÉïh'l unètEaNstIdife Car breaks I know of no wayin which'it cn be rmn;
it bas, of éOît', toë fi ved froI the train and repaired.E These repairs are executed
as rapidlfäs y oéible;s' hat itiàõnenta h5tdanbe õided is ieneo'tli Post
Office D aptme~nt.W ilâHreôéésairs a r ig eeited, the gâ,bf ,
unable:tô rn it i's onIsle a irin äCk cè.ýes thât-a ti i ilä is, as aà tte rf
necessi oùié d ty òõiit'hôí ï a%òw ô'ffic, Ca

We sEoûldbe y Iad,)if eWead ad éq aamet for te miail seviýee to
inc Z nednumbeif ofOfi&ò arl high ërfnôùier liiffyii oWt
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Rdilw y bat in the present state of our finances, and the absence of all payment from your
Department, it is quite impossible for the Company to make any increase in this particular
brauch of their Roling Stock.t

I have the honortobe, sir,
Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. J. BRDGES ,Managing Director.
Wm. White, Esq.,

Secretary Post Oflice Department,
Quebec.

PosT OFpICE DEPARTMENTi
4th April, 1863.

SiR,-Referring to my letter to you of 3th uiLt., I have now the houor, by direction
of the Postmaster General, to transmUit to you a copy of a statement shewing the occasion
on which no Post Oflicc car has been furnished by your Comnpany to this Department on
the sections of the Grand Trupk Railway between Kingston and lsland Pond for the week
ending, 28th-March, 1863.

I r>&c.,
(Signed,) WnITE,

Secretary
C. J. Brydges, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.,
Montreal.

PoST OFFICE DEPARTMENTe
9th Atpril, 1863.

SIR, -T acknowledging the receipt of your letter of 2nd instant, referring to the
irregularities complained of in the delivery of the Mails atIsome of the Stations upon the
Grand Trunk Railway between Montreal and Kingston, I am to say that the Post Master
General is hardly prepared to admit the validity of your excuse, that such irregalarities are
owing to the severity of a Lower Canada winter, nor did he need to be reminded that the
climate of Canada is not under the control of the Grand Trunk Railway Company.

I am, &e
(Signed,) Wm. WrITE.

Secretary.

0. J. Brydges, Esq.
&c., &c., &c.,

Montrea.

POST OFFIcE RDPA.TMENT,
10th April, 1863.

Sra,-I have the honor, by direction of the Postmaster General, to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter o? 2od instant, relativete the absenceof PostOfie cars from
trains conveying the.,rnails. upon the Grand Trunk.Railway. The Postmaste General'
objeect in calling your attention to the absence o'f Post Office cars from thensinquestion,
was simply te poiat eut to yo ho finjuriousl th asence of suei cars, affected e:mails
entrastet te youir railway for convyace ad heregets xceedi ly to find thatinstéad
of' endeaveonng te dle~ise somne means by wicli such service as the G.rand Trunk Ralla.
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undertakes to render to the Post Office might be efficiently performed, you are disposed to
enter upon the discussion of points entirely irrelevant to the subject, and in a tone wh
to say the least, is hardly courteous to the Government of this Coantry. ich

I am, &c.5
(Signed,) WM. WMnE

Secretary
. J. Brydges, Esq.,

&c., &c. &c.,

(CJopy.)GÂ Tu BnwxoONDÂ
Managing Directos Office,

Montreal, April 13th, 1863.
SIR,-I am, this morning in receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, in reply to on'

which I had the honor to address to you on the 2nd instant.
I regret that the Postmaster General should consider that in reply to your previous

communication I entered into any subjects not relevant to the matter you brought under
my notice or that the tone of my letter was one hardly courteous to the Government of
the Country.

I beg to assure the Postmaster General that it was far from my intention to make any
remarks which could in the slightest degree be construed as discourteous either to himself
or to the Government of which he is a member. What I desired to point out was, that
the absence of Post Office cars on certain days was owing to the fact that the cars which
we had provided for that purpose met with s accidents entirely beyond the control of this
Company, that of necessity those cars could not again be rua unitil they were properly
repaired, and that whilst those necessary repairs were being made the Company could not,
in all cases, give the accommodation of another car. for the simple reason that they *had
not a sufficieut superabundance of them to supply such casualties, and I further desire to
state what I must say again is correct, that in the present position of the Postal question
between the Government and this Company, and the absence of all remuneration for seve-
ral years past for services rendered by this company to the Post Office Department, it is
impossible at present to increase the number of Post Office cars, which, however, are amtply
sufficient for the ordinary business of the Post Office Department, except when accidenta
beyond the control of the Company have temporarily prevented their use.

I am, your obedient servant,
(Signed) . J. BarDGEs

Managing Director.
W. White, Esquire,

Secretary, Post Office Departmen
Quebec~
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No. 81.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 16th March, 1863, For
information respecting the Office of the Supervisor of Cullers.

By Command. J.1O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
23rd April, 1883.

No. 82.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 12th March, 1898, For
information respecting violation of Fishery Regulations.

By Command. J. O. BUREAJ,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
23rd April, 1863.

[In accoridance wïth the recommendation of the Joint Oommittee on Printinq,
the above return are not printed.]
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MEMORIAL

OV TUB

cople oC nt Coc Sett(emit
TO THE, BRITISH AND CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS.

To His Ezcellency Mhe Riiht Honorable CHinLES STANLEY ViSCoUnt
MONCK. lovernor Genéral of B ort Amrica c &c

MAY IT TrETASE YOUR ],XCELLENCY

i have the honor to state that the last American mail from Pembina, brought a com'mu-
nication to ne cnelosing certain resolutions adopted at public, meetings held at the Red
River Settlement, togethier with a Memorial to the British and Canadian Governments on
the subject of openiug up such a line of road as wouldafford to that settlement free access
without being dependent on a forcign counitry.

I have also the ion or to state that I have been charged with the presentation of the
said Memorial, and have been requested ,to promote the important objects mentioned
therein so far as in my power.

have therefore, ln view ot presenting the Memorial, felt it my duty to prepare some
observations to accompany it. iliustrative of the adaptability of the couatry iu central
British North America, for successful colonization, the commercial and political importance
of a neans of cmnmunication being formed at an early period, nud the character of such
aC Ucnunuication as would in my lu:ble opilion be best s'uted for the econîmieal devel-
openient cf the couitry, whilst at the saine tiue eit would meet the wishes and very e-ily
premote the interest of the people of th2 Red River Settleicent.

I may here ba allovwel to observe thit the people of 'R1ed River, although uiable te
incur tie whole of the expense required to open such a line of comniunication, offer in their
3eniorial to bear a considerable portion of it.

tu view of the foregoing I have respeelfu te request that. ur excellenc! will be

p laser t receive the Memorial referred to,,togetherwith the observations %vhib ueqoiu
pauy it, oIn the suibject thereof. ,And I anu induced to pray on behtai f the pe w(
Relet River, that Your Excellercy will be graciously pleased to take the subject ito ealy
and favorable consideration.

I have the honor to be Yotr Excellency's
Most obedient, huable ser.vaut,

QUEBEC, March 23rd, 1863. SANDFORD FLE1ING.
2
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MEMORIAL

OF THE PEOPLE OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT TO THE BR1ITISH A.ND

CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS.

The people of the Red River Settlement hereby desire briefly to set forth ticir views

and wishes in reference to the proposed opeiing up of the road froim Canada to British

Columbia through tie Red River and Saskatchewan region, and the establishing of a

telegraphie line along tie same.

The people QI Red River have long earnestly desired to sec the Lake Superior route

openedl up for commerce and emigration, and they r'joice to hear of the proposal to open

up a road and establish a line of tclegraphic communication through the interior to British

Columibia, entirely within British tcrritory, belicving that such works would greatly benefit

this country, while subserving at the same time both Canadian and Imperial interests.

Wth reference to that section of the country lying between this settlement and Lake.

Superior, it is respectfully submitted that the difliculties to be encountered in opening up

an easy communication are entirely overrated.

It is truc that this route, for reasons whieh need notihere b alluded to, has of late

years been neglected; yet when the fact is generally known that this was the regular route

by which the Nurth, West Fur Company imported and cxported heavy cargoes for more

than a quaiter of a century, and which the HTudson Bay Conpany haveused moi-e or less
for nearly tbiree-quarters of a century, it iuust be granted that the natural difficulties
cannot be so great as they are commonly reported to be.

We, the people of this settlement, areso anxious to have a proper outlet in this direc-
tion, that we art quite prepared ourselves to undertake at our own expeuse the opeuing of
a road from this settlement to Lake of the Woods, a distance of ninety or a hundred miles,
if England or Canada will guarantee the opening of the section froni Lake-of the SWoods
to La'c Superior.

From our intimate knowledge of the country lying between this place and the Rocky
Mountains, we consider the project of a road in, that direction perfctly practicable at,
a comparatively sniall outlay. At all times during the summer season, loaded carts go
from this place to Carlton, Fort Pitt, and A.Ldmonton, on the upper Saskatchewan ; and
last suimimer a party of Canadians, about two hundred in number (en route to British Co-
lumbia), passed over thz sane road, and went with their vehicles to the very base of the

Rohy Mountains; clearly showing thatalong the whole way there are, even at present, no

in.iupetable obstacles to the passage cf carts and wagons. And if, in its present natural

unimproved state, the road is usable, it must be evident that only a comparatively small
outlay would be requisite to make it all that could be desired.

The whole country through which the proposed road would run, almost from Lake

Superior to the Rocky Mountains is remarkably level. The surface of this vast region is
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gencrally speaking, like the ocean surface in a calm, and besides being so remarkably
level, it is, for the most part,'4rec fron those heavy forests which, in Canada and elsewhere,
cause sueh delay and expense in road making. We believe a railway could be here laid
at a cheaper rate than in most countries.

iaving thus cursorily alluded to the spracticability of the road on which point our
local kuowledge and experience. ought to give our views some weight, and whilc admitting
the intense interest and satisfaction vith which we view the prospect of a work fraught
withi s inuch good to us politically, socially, and conimercially, we might be allowed' to
point out vc-y briefly the views we entertain regarding its importance to England and

Canada alike.
Canada would derive great benefit from the Overland Carrying trade, which would

spring up immediately on the establishment of this route, and the constant!y growing
traffle of this district and British Columbia would thereafter be an ever-mncreasing source
of profit.

3csidesI this, it may reasonably be presumcd that the people of' Central British
America, present and prospective, would prove permanent and liberal customers in the
matrkots of Egland and Canada. Be it remembered, moreover, that a vast Fur business is
carried on in this country, and that,,toiwards the Rocky Mountains, gold has been discovered
in many quaiters. , Besides gold there are iron, lead, coal, petroleum, and other minerais
which, together with the rich fur trade, would prove a source of great wealth not only to
this country, but to Canada; and although the colonization and settiement of the vast
arca of cultivable land would somewhat curtail the territorial limits of the fur business,
still, the millions Of acres north of the fertile tract will, in ail probability, remain a rich
fur coiuntry for centuries to c'OMe.

This is the most natural highway by which commerce and general business with the
hast could be carried on. It would be also the most expeditious. And as a result of such
commerce and traffic along ths route, Central British America would rapidly fill up with
an industrious loyal people; and thus from Vancouver's Island to Nova Scotia, Great
Britain would have an unbroken series of colonies, a grand confederation of loyal and
flourishing provinces, skirting the whole United States frontier, and commanding at once
the Atlantic and Pacifie. In this con nection we feel bound to observe that A.merican in-
fluence is rapidly gainingground here; and if action is long delayed, very unpleasant com-
plications nay arise. Thus both politically and commercially, the opening up of this
country and the naking through ita national higbway, would immensely subserve Imperial
interets, and contribute to the stability and glorious prestige of the British Empire.

These views the people of Red River desire most respectfully to present for the con-
sideration of the British and Canadian Governnents, and they earnestly hope'that this
year muay witness the formal commencement of operations with a view to a telegraphic
lino, and a roads from Lake Superior to this settlement, if not through the whole extent
of country from Canada to British Columbia.

JAMES ROSS,
Chairman of Public Mettings:

RED RIVER SEIEMENT,

J.nuary 2Ist, 1868.
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LETTEIR
From the Secretary of Puib liq Meetings, lield at the Bed Rivei-, ettlement, to

consider the Iubt of opee.intq), a means of through

Briti.h Territory enclosing'theforegoûng .Menorial and Resolution8'aopted

in relation thereto.

RED RIVER SETTLE1ENT, January 22, 1863.
SANDFORD FLEII ENG, ESq., Ç. E.

S bn,-I have becu instructed to notiîy you that a large and influential ieeting ot the
settlers took place last evening, when the following Iesolutions were unanimously
adopted

1. Resolved, That it is the carnest wish of the people of, Red River to see the Lake
Superior route to British Columbia opened up foi commerce and immigration, and to sec
a Telegraphie Line laid along the same,-believing that such would greatly bencfit this
country, while subscring at the.same time both Imperial and Canadian interests.

Q. Res/'erl, That a Memorial be drawn up and forwarded to the Imperial and
Canadian Governments, briefly setting forth our views.

3. R dsot:ed, That with a view to give effeet to our present imioveaent, we do hereby
nomîir;.te Mr. Sandford Fleming, of Toronto, Canada, personally to represent ourinterests,
both in Canada miid England, with refe.renxce to the objcets mooted in the Memorial, and
to pressupon the Imperial and Colonial Governments the views contained in said Meimorial.

4 Rûs.lrt, That the thanks ' of thuis meeting are duc, and are hereby tendered to
those in Carnada who are interesting theiselves in matters affeeting the welfare of this
country, and to those newspapérs which so warmly espouse our cause.

I enclose you the Memorial alluded to in the Resolutions, and have to request, on
behalf of the meeting, that you would be kind enough toIget the Resolutions and Memorial
published far and wide in Canada and England. A very general and earnest wish is ex-
pressed that you, sir, would'do all in your power to further the charge coniitte dto you.

Since the above was written, another meetin waS held, it ihieh the foregoing
Re olutions and the accompanying Memorial received the full and hearty concurrence of
the assemblage.

I have the honor to he, sir,
Your bbedient'servant,

WILLIAM COIDWELL..

Sec'retary.
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REMARKS

TO ACCoMPANY T MEMORIAL OF TUE

PE0 ED RI ER,
ON THE ESTABLISHMENT O .A LINE OF COMMUNICATION FROM

CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Respectfully submitted to the Government of Canada, agrerable to Resolutions
adopted at a Public Meeting held at the Red River Settlenent, January
21st, 1863.

1 y SANDFORD FLEMING.

In submitting to the Government of Canada the Memorial of the people of Red River
on the subjeet of opening up a line of cominiunication from theProvince of Canada to the
Rked River Settlement and thence to British Columbia, the writer feels it bis duty to coni-
ply as far as hepossibly can, with a desire expressed'by those who were pleased to place the
important charge in his hands, that be should do: all in his power to further the objects
mientioned by theni. He therefore respectfully begs leave to accompany the memorial with
the following observations.

Between Canada and the Red River Settilement, a long strétch of, country intervenes,
in utany places rough, and in some respects unsuited for early and prosperous settlement.
The great lakes Huron and Superior skirt the southerly margin of the easterly half of this
district, aud they extend the, navigable waters of the St. Lawrence to a point within
about 400 miles of Red, River. From this point on the northern shore of Lake Superior
the settleinent may be reached by a somewhat tedious canoe navigation, rendered diffcult
and laborious by zeason of the great number of portages which exist. This is the only out-
let besides one leading tu the ,Arctic seas, which the settlers have within British terÉi·tory,
and by reason of the many obstruction"s which exist, it has almost entirely fallen into dis-
use. It is the Lake Supericr line of communication which the people of Ried River so anx-
iously desire to have opened up and improved, and it is on this account that they eagerly
advocate the constructionof a:Road:which, inconnecting the Atlantic Provinces with British
Columbia, nust necessarily open up a route for thei to the settlements of Canada.

The opening up of a means of easy' communication between Lake Superior and Red
River might fairly be advocatêd as annact of simple justice to ou- fellow-subjects in that
reinote settlenent, who have been .practically exiled from civilization for more than two
genlerations; whhave endured hardships of no ordinary description in contending with
niany difficulties vhilst endeavoring:o those vast plains ito cultivate the soil and earn 'a
laborious livelihood, * and who, if they have not increased so rapidly in numbers and
importance as other, colonists in settlements fayored, by nature and good government,
have at least-succeeded in establishing aýnimportant"nueleus for further colonization. The
Red iversettlers have beein apparèntly long neg1ected,.and, untilrecently, almost forgotten
by therest of the Empire, but;the discov;ezy of gld on the slopes'of theRocky Mountains,
the progress of settiement 'onthe Pacifie co together ith other evets of recent date
arc now, howeverforcing attention on t, á,, antgë which would result from the pos-

SGee Appencli: B.
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session of a short and facile line of communication to thosc regions. It is, therefore, earnestly
hoped by the people of Red River that, in connection-with the project of a road extending
within British territory between the two oceans, they may now attain the object of their
wishes.

Hlowever valuable the possession of a road from Canada to British Columbia might be
considered, simply as amcans of ýintercourse between these two countries, it is obvious that
their great distance apart would be an sinsuperable obstacle to its construction, were it not
for the favorable character of the intervcning territory of which the Red River district
forms a portion. The elimate and soil of Central British North Anerica is ncw so well
known that it seeis almost superfluous to allude to it, yet.as the permanent sueccss of any
line of communication through the country depends so much on its adaptability for settle-
ment and colonization, it may not be altogether out of place to present a ew cextracts fron
the best and most recent authorities on the subject before proceeding to discuss the al-
vantages of the undertaking, commercially, its political necessity, and its character as an
engineering work.

CENTRAL 3aTtlTl8I NoRlu AMERltlA- -ADA'TABLITY rolt SETTLEMEN T.

lThe recnt exploring expeditions sent out by the Imperial and Canadian Governments
have been the meansof giving to the world most valuable information rcgarding the climate,
soil, natural productions, and wineral wealth of that vast unoccupied region ]ying between
Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains. Scveral American authorities have, recently
giveu expression to their views with regard to the capabilities of the country under dis-
cussion, and the opinions of those gentlemen mîust, for obvious reasons, beo taken as
especially.interestirg. The writer feels that he can best serve the main object in view by
collectin the in formation obtained fron these various sources.

M. Bourgcau, Who accompanied the expedition of Capt. Palliser, as Botanisimade the
foiowing iiemorandu:a

I sumbit the following remarks on the advantages for agricultural settlement in
iupert's Laud and the Saska chewan prairies of British North Anierica, having been p.

pointed by Sir William Hooker to accompany Captain Palliser's Expedition as Botanist.
"I had cspecially to collect the plants that grew naturally in the country traversed by

the Expedition, and also their seeds. Besides my botanical collection, Dr. Hooker.,dviseL
me to inake thermometrical observations at the lvarious stations, and, above all things, to
take the timperature of the earth at certain, depths, as wcll as that oF the interior of
forest trees; also to notice the richness and poverty of the vegetation of lthe country, and
the maladies to which plants are cxposed. In the second letter and notes addressed to Sir
W illi;' n Iooker, which have already been published, Ihave treated these questions with alIl the
caro that was pcrmitted to me by observations taken in the nidst of the harassment and fatigue
of a long jourUey; but it remains for me to call attention to the advantages there would be
in estblishing agricultural settlements in the vast plains of Rupert's Land, and particularly
on the Saskat(hewan, in the neighborhoort of Fort Carlton. This district is much more
adapted to tic culture of staple crops of temperate climates-such as wIe'ît, rye, barley,
oats, &c., than one would bave been inclined to believe fron its hiah latitude. In effect
the few attempts at the culture ofi cereals alrcady made in lie vicinity of the Iluason's
Bay Company's trading posts, demonstrate by their success how easy it would bc to obtaiu
prodnets sufficiently abun dant, largely to icmunerate the efforts of the agricultur st. TIre,
in order to put the land under cultivation, it would be necessary only to till the better
port.o s of the soil The prairies offer natural pasturage as favourable for the maintenance
of nuiierous herds, as if they had been artificially crcated. The corstruction of houses
for habitations by the pioneers in the developement of the country, would be easy, because
in niany parts of tue country, independent of wood, one would find fitting stones for build-
ii'mi puiposes; and in others it would be easy to findclay for bricks, niore particularly near
Battlc River. The other parts most favourable for culture would be in the neighbourhood
of Fort Edmnonton, and also along the south side of the north Saskatchewan. , In the
latter district extend rich and vast prairies, interspersed with woods and forests, and where
thick wood plants fuirnish excellent pasturage for domestic acimals. The vetches fo'ùnd
here,.of which the principal are Vicia, Heclysarum, Lathyrus, and 4stragalus, are as fitting
for the nourishment of cattle as the clover of European pasturage. The abundance of
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buffalo, and the facility with .wbielh the hards of horses and oxen increase,, demonstrate
that it would be enough to shelter animals in winter, and to feed themi in the shelters with
bay collected in advance, in order to avoid the mortality that would result from c'old and
froni the attacks of wild beasts, and further to permit the acclimatizing of othor domestic
farm-yard animals, such as the sheep and pig. ,The harvest could in general be connenced
by the end of August, or the first week in September, which is a season when tLe tempe-
rature continues sufficiently high and rain is rare. In the gardens of the Hudson's Bay
Company's posts, and still more in those of the different missions, vegetables of the lega-
minous family, such as beans, peas, and French beans, bave been successfully cultivated ;
also potatoes, cabbages, turnips, carrots, rhubarb, and currants. No fruit trec bas as yet
been introduced; but one miglit perhaps, under favorable circumstances, try nut-trees, :ilso
apple trees belonging to varieties that ripen early. Different species of gooscebrries, viith
edible fruits, grow wild here ; also different kinds of Vacciniacie are cqually indigenous,
and have pleas.nt fruits that will serve for the preparation of preserves and confectionary.
Tue Aronia ovalis is very comnmon in this country; and its fruit, commonly known as the
Poire, or service-borry, is dried andeaten by the Indians,:who colleot it with great care
and it also serves the purpose of makimg excellent pudding, recalling the taste of dricd
currants. The only difficulty that wouid oppose agricultural settlements is the immense
distancc to traverse over countries devoid of roads, and almost uninhabited. The assistanen
of Goverument or of a well organrized company, would be indispensable to the colonizatioi
of this country. It would be important that settlements shorld b established in groups
of at lcast fifty house-holders, for protection against the incursions of the Indians, who are,
however, far froi boing hostile to Europeans. It stands to reason, that the colonists ought
to be taken froin the north of Europe or from mountain districts, being those accustomed
to the cliniatological conditions and culture of the soil most resewbling this interesting
country, to the resources of which Icall attention. ý The produce of agricultural setle-
monts thus established vould yiold subsistence to the Indians, whose resources for fbod,
supplied only by hunting, tend to diminish every day. ,The presence of European settlers
woid form a useful model for this primitive people who, notwithstanding their native
apathy, sti ll appreciat.e tho benefits of civilization.

(Signed,) E. BOURGEAU.

In the report of Mr. Simon Dawson on the exploration of he country bctween Lake
Superior and Red River Settlement, and between the latter place and the Assinniboine and
Sask::tchewýan, he says that "the climate of the Red River Settlement will compare not
unfiîvorably with that of Kingston, Canada West-that, as a general rule, the sCason dur-
ing wliich agricultural operations can b carried on at Red River is somewhat longer than
in Canada east of Kingston, while in winter the cold is moreintense, although notuniformly
so, thau in amy part of Canada, west of Three Rivers, In regard to salubrity, there are io
diseases, so far as I could learn, incidental to thé country. Ague is unknown, and a popu-
lation more healthy than that of the Red River Settlement cannotbe oetwith anywhere'."

Mr. Lorin Blodget, the celebrated A.merican Climatologist writes of the country in
the following terms : " Next is the area of the plains east of the Rocky Mountains, not
less reiarkable than the first, for the absen c of attention heretofore given to its intrinsic
value as a productive and cultivable region, withineasy reach of emigration. This'is a
wedge-shaped tract, ten degrees of longitude in width at its base along the 47th parellel,
inchined tiorth-westwiard to conforn to the trend of the Rocky Mountains, and terminating
not far fronu the 60th parallel in a narrow line, which still extends along the Maekenzie
for three or four degrees of latitude, in a climate barely tolerabl. Lord Selkirk began
his efforts at colonization here as early as 3805, and fron personalknowledge, ho thon
claiied for tiis tract a câpacity to support thirty millions of inhabitants. All the grains
of the cool temperate latitudes are produced abundantly. Indian corn may be grown on
both branches of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of the plains is singularly abundant and
ricli Not only in thé earliest explorations of these plains, but now, they are the grat
resort for buùfflo herds, whick with the domestie herds, and the horsesýof the Indians and
the colonists. remain ou them and at their woodland borders througoutthe year.

hae simple fact of the presence of these ast herds of wildcattlo ontplains at so high
a latitude, is ample proof of the climnatological and productive capacity of the country.
Of these plains, and their woodlacnd béWoders, the Valz ble srfaaemeasurcs fuly fve hundred
thousanc saqare milesY,
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Professor Hind, who spent two summers in the country in charge of an expeditionsent
out by the Canadian Government, thus wriUes " The basin of Lake Winnipeg extends
over twenty-eight degrees of longitude, and ten degreas of latitude. The elevation, of its
castern boundary at the Prairie Portage,104miles west of Lake Superior, is 1,480 feet above
the sea, and the height of land at the Vermillion Pass is less than 5,00: feet above the
same level. The mean length of this great inland basin is about 920 English miles, and
its mean breadth 380 miles, hence its arca is approximatelyi 360,000 square miles, or a
little more than that cf Canada.

"Lake Winnipeg, at an altitude of 628 feet ibove the sea, ocaupies the lowest depres.
sion of this greatinland basin, covering with its associated Lakes Manitobah, Winnipego
sis, Dauphin, and St. Martin, an area slightly exceeding 13,000 square miles. or nearly
half as much of the carth's surface as is occupied by Ireland.

"The outlet of Lake Winnipeg is through the contracted and rocky channel of Nelson
River, which flows into lHudson's Bay.

"The country possessing a meanu elevation of one hundred feet above Lake Winnipeg
is very closely represented by the outline of Pembina Mountain, forming part of the
castern limit of' the Cretaccous series in the north-west of A.merica.

"The area occupied by this low country, whieh includes alarge part of the valley of
Red River, the Assinniboine, and the main Saskatchewan, iay be estirmated at 70,000
square miles, cf which nine-tenths are lakes, marsh, or surface rock of silurian or
ïDevonian age, and, generally so thinly covered with soil as to be unfit for cultivation,
except 'n small isolated areas.

"Sueceeding this low region there are the narrow terraces of the Pembina Mountain,
which rise in abrupt steps, except in the vallecys of the Assiniboine, Valley River, Swan
River, and Red Deer's River, to the level of a higher plateau, whîose eastern limit is
formed by the precipitous escarpments of the Riding, Duck, and Porcupine Mountains,
with the detached outliers, Turtle, Thunder, and Pasquia Mountaius. This is the great
Pr«irie Plateaa of Rupert's Land ; it is bounded towards the south west and west, by tho
Grand Coteau de Missouri, and the extension of the table land between the two branches
of the Saskatchewan, which forms the eastern limit of: the Jains cf the north-west.
The area of the Prairie Plateau, in the basin of Lake Winnipeg is about 120,000 square
miles; it possesses a mean elevation of 1,100 feet above the sea.

"The plains rise gently as the Rocky Mountains are approached, and at their western
limit have an altitude of 4,000 feet above the sea level. With only a very narrow belt of
lLtervening country, the mountains risc abrupt'y from the plains, and present lofty
precipices that frown like battlements over the level country tethe eastward.* The
average altitude of the highest part of the Rocky Mountains is 12,000 feet (aboút lat. 51°).
The forest extends to the the altitude of 7,000 feet, or 2,000 feet above the lowest pass.

"The Fertile Belt of arable soil, partly the forn of rich, 6pen prairie, partly covered
with groves of' aspen, which stretches from the Lake of the Woods to the foot of the
Rocky Mountains, averages 80 to 100 miles in breadtlh. The north Saskatchewan flows
through the Fertile Belt, in a valley varying from one-fourth of a mile to one mile Ln
breadth, and excavated to the depth of 200 to 300 feet below the level of the prairie or
plains, until it reaches the low country, some miles east of Fort-à-la-Corne. The arca of
this extraordinary belt of rich soil and pasturage is about forty millions acres. It was for-
merly a wooded country, but by successive fires it has been partially, cleared of its forest
growth, but abounds with the most luxuriant herbage, and generally possesses a deep and
rich soil of vegetable mould. ,This region in winter is not more severe than that
experienced in Canada, and in the western districts, which are removed froin the influ-
ence of the great lakes, the spring commences about a month earlier than on the shores of
Lake Superior, whichis five degrees of latitude farther tothe south. * * The
depth of snow is never excessive, while in the richest, tracts.the natural past.ure is so
abundant, that horses and cattie may be left to obtain their own food during the 'eater
part cf the winter. †

Dr. James Hector on the physical features of the central part of British North America. -- Edin-
Nat. Phil. Journal.

† Dr. James llector on thé capabilities for settienxt of the centralYpart of British North America.



The Fertile Belt of the Saskatchewan Valley does not derive its importance from tha
bare fact that it contains 64,000 square miles of country available for agricultural pur-
poses, in one continuous strip 800 miles long, and on an average 80 broad, stretehiag
across the continent; it is rather by contrast with an immense sub-arctic area toithe
north, and a desert area to the south, that this favored « Edge of the Woods ' country
acquires political and commercial importance. A broad agricultural region, capable of
sustaining many millions of people, and abundantly supplied with iron ore and an inferior
variety of coal, and spauning the eight hundred miles which separate Lake Winnipëg
from the Rocky Mountaine, more than compensates for the rocky character of the timbered
desert between the Lake of the Woods and Lake Superior."

Capt. Palliser thus describes the Fertile Belt:- It is now a partially wooded coun-
try, abounding in lakes and rich natural pasturage, in some parts rivalling the finest park
scenery of our own country. Throughout this region of country the -climate seems to
preserve the same character, although it passes through very different latitudes, its form
being doubtless determined by the curves of the isotbermal line. Its superficial extent
em.braces about 65,000 square miles, of which more than one-third might be considered as
at once available for the purposes of the agriculturalist."

Dr. Hector, Geologist to the Palliser expedition, says of the Fertile Belt :-" The
most valuable feature of this belt of country, which also stretches from Touchwood Hills,
Carlton, sand Fort Pitt, south of Fort Edmonton to the old Bow Fort at the Rocky Moun
tains, is the immense extent it affords of what I shall term winter pasturage.

This wintr pasturage consists of tracts of country partially wooded ith poplar and
wi'low clumps, and bearing a most luxuriant growth of vetches and luxuriant grasses. The
clumps of woéd afford shlter to animals, while the scrubby brush keeps the snow in such
a oose state that they find no difficulty in feeding; the large tracts iof swampy country,
when frozen, also fori admirable feeding grounds, and it is only towards spring, in very
severe winters, that cattle and horses cannot be left to feed in well chosen localities
throughout this region of country.

"The proportion of arable land is also very considerable, and even late in autumu,
whi h is the driest period of the year, and when the' Saskatchewan for some weekk is
fordable at Edmonton, there seeis to be no want of water in the form of small streams
and lakes. In spring I found the snow deeper in the neighborhood of Fort Pitt than at
Edmnonton."

Mr. James W., Taylor, in an elaborate report to the Goverament of the United States
on the relations between that country and North-West British America, thus describes
the climatie adaptation to agriculture of the Red River district':- "The climate "of the
Red River valley is charaeterized by extremes Of temperature probably greater than àsy
other part of the coàtinent, while the annual mean is high'r thai t£at af th-sarxe paral-
lels of Western Europe, including some, of the best agricultural regions of that continent.
The difference between-its hottest and coldest nonths, as compared with other climates of
great annual range, will be shewn in the' following table, as also the difference between
the mean winter and summer temperatures :

Difference Difference
between hot- between-sumPlace. Annual mean testand col mer an Latitude. ogitud
est mdonths. ter.

Red River Settlement.................... 34.:38 82.15 74.81 50.15
Fort Snening Minnesota ..... . ........... 3 44.63
Green Bay, Wisconsin.................... 44.8 52.6 48.1 43.31 8U2
Detroit, Michigan............................. 47.2 42. 40.8 42.20 820.8
Montreal, Canada................... .......... 42.3 55.7 51.0 4531 73.34

Oznbrg Rssa................. 35.6 .63 59.65 504 5563;

1",t is the exèsv adof the long'winter se ason, emb raciug, frve montb.s ofthe yeair
t thiid meane.44.53
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eThe 'Mean for the tb ree vinter nionths of December, January and February, at the
Red River settlement, is 630 85'. At Fort Snelling it is 16v; at Green Bay,.1U° 9'; at
Detroit, 260 S'; at Montreal, 160 3'.

"But it rnust be renembered t/hat the Red River settlement lies upon the very eò7ge of
tIhis clrnatic bc/t.in close prox2mity to the aric declivity of hudson Bay, and it is by.fcar
the coldest par t Of te whiolte Lasin of t/he Whnpeg. The climate grows rapidly warmer o7
thte sane paraile/s westu.ard, ven when there is an increase Of <levation.

It is warner at Fort Ben ton, or the Missouri, than vt St. Paul,-Fort Benton be-
ing 7 degrecs of longitude west of Saint Paul,--while it is 2½ degrees of latitude further
north, and 1,843 feet higher in relutive elevation.

The mean winter tenperature at Fort Benton,' says Blodgett is twent-five de-
grecs, the smie ashat of Chicago, Toronto, Albany and 'ortland, Maine. ,At Saint Paul
it is but fifteen d"grces, being ten degrecs less. It is fnot so cold as this on the south
branch of the Saskatchewan.

The Red ?iver linter.-Mr. Blodgett claims that the whole Saskatchewan Valley
hks a elimate very nearly as nild lu its annual average rs that of St. Paul, which would
give it a winter imean ol fiftcen degrees, and an anuual miean of furty-four degrees, which
represents the climate of Wisconsin, Northern Iowa,iIichigan, Western Canada Northern
.New York, ànd S ulhern New Englard.e

"But though the winter of this region is a period of intense eold, during whicb the
mnercury often remains f£ozen for days together, its effect upon the physical coufort is niiti-
gated by a clear, dry atnosphere, such as makes the winters of Minnesota the season of
animal and social enjoyment. The buffalo winter in myriads on the nutritious grasses of
its prairies up to as high a latitude as Lake Athabasca. The half-breeds 'nd Indians camp
out in the open plain during the whole winter with no shelter but a buffalo-skin tent and
abundance of buffalo-robes, and the horses of the settlers run at large ail winter and grow
fat. on the grasses which they pick up in the woods and bottoms. As compared with Fort
Snelling, the winîter of R. d River Settleuent will be shewn as follows, including the
nionths of November and March in the natural wiinter group

Localities. November. Decomber. January. February March

Red River .................... . 21.19 8.31 1.5 1.71 9.9
Fort Srelling ....... ............ .... 31.7 1.9 13.7 116 31.4

"Rd ierSri*.-Spring oipens ut ncarly ,thesame ý,time fromi Saint Paul to Lake
Athabasea; April a'nd kayý arc the natural' spring niôuths of ,thi's whole cliniatie beilt.'
The atbruptness of the transition ,from w%ýiuter ýto spring lin these northiern latitudes is',a
wonderful fenture of the climate. In the iRed River settienient th e inean of, Mardi is 909'.
in April it riscs to 390 83', and la May to 580 45'. Compare this' with the springs o?
Minnesota and Western Canada:

Localities. J March. April. 'Niay.

Red River .......... .......... ............. ................ 9S 84
Fortl Snelling .... ...... 1.......................... ............... 31.4 46.3 59.0
Toronto-l...................................................... 23.0 42.27' 50.5ý2

"Aricu 7tural C aciy of t/te Suminer .ifots.-This' rich upward 'swell'of'thie
sprin temperature ýis ýpro onged- through 'the auni'mer months'ofJ Jne, Jü'y' and Auùst,
to incelude, the, apest measures if leat for* al agri cultural- purposes. Coutrves-wel
at a m]ezn ten p erature, of s ix "ty-five degrees for' the: euznmner montlhs,, requiring, hloweveri a
JuIy mEan of sixty-aÈeveén 'degree'». Whieat rqi îean te'rtueo fom ixy

qure aOentm aue o îTý



Locaities. June. July. August. Summer mean.

Red River ...................................... 69.10 71.16 63.3 67.76
Fort Suelling ......................................... 68.4 73.4 70.1 70.6
Chicago ............................................. 62.7 70.8 68.5 67.3
Muscatine, Towa ........ ............. ... 66.4 70.5 68.9 68.6
Kenosha. Wisconsin ...................... 61.7 68.6 65.7 65.3
Utica, New Yora .......... ....... 64.2 68.5 66.7 66.5
Toronto.............................. 59.93 67.95 64.6 63.98

It will thus be scen that the summer climate of Red River is warmer than that of
any of .he localities'indicated in the above table, except Fort Snelling and Muscatine,
Iowi ; warmier than that of Northern Illinois, Western Wisconsin. Nsrthern New York,
or Western Canada. Its June is warmer than in any of the points given, its June and
July warmer than any except Fort Snelling, while its Augusts are' cooler than any of the
rest. 'T'he last namied locality,* in the same latitude as the Red River settlemuent, with a
corresponding georgraphical position, is its equiv lent in annual mean temperature, but
the difference between the extreMes of summer and winter temperature is much less in
the inferior European than in the Anierican plain. No part of, the United States has 'so
low an annual mean. Fort Kent, Maine, with a mean of 370, is its nearest approach.

"Autumn.--The mean tomperatures for the autumnal months are as follows, compared
with Minnesota:

Localities. September. October. November. Mean.

Red River ................................. 59.26 42.20 21.19 40 88
Fort Sneling. 58.9 47.1 31.7

*Ozenburg, Russia.
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two to sixty-five, degrees for the two months of July and August. These two great re-
presentative staples of .Americau agriculture carry with them the whole procession of
useful flora that characterizethe northern belt of the teiperate zone. Now the m'ean
temperature of Red River, for the the three summer months, is 67" 76', nearly three degrees
of heat more than is necessary for corn, while July bas four degrees of heat more
than is required for its best developm ent. The mean of the two months of July and
August is sixty-seven degrees, five degrees above the requirement of wheat.

The following figures wilI show at a glance the excess of Summer heat in the Red
River valley above the measures required for the best agricultural development:

Mean summer temperature of Red River - - - 67° 76'
Required for corn, - - - - - 650 OO'

Excess, - - - - - 20 76
Mean temperature of July, - - - - - 710 16'
Required for corn, - - . - - - 670 00'

Excess, - - - - 40 16'
Mean temperature of the two months of July and August, - 670 00'
Required for wheat, - - - - 620 '

Excess, - - - - - 5 00'

The following table will serve for comparison between the summer temperature of
the Red River with the rich agricultural climates of the south:
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November, which in Minnesota belongs partly to autumn and partly to winter, be.
longs entirely to the winter secson in the more northern latitudé of Red River. The
reader will see that the fall plunges into winter almost as rapidly as the spring emergès
from it.

Climate of the Red River setlement compared with .Minnesota, *Wco;Itsn adti
Ilichigan.-The following. table will illustrate the climate of the Red River valley as
compared with other and better known latitudes:

TABLE 0F MONTHLY MEANS OF RED RIVEt AND MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN.

Months. Red River. Fort Snelling. Green Bay. Detroit.

I Q
December.................................... ... [ 8.3. . 16.9 20 26.9
January ....................................... 10.55 13.7 18. 27.0
February ......................................... .71 17.1. 20.0 26.6
March......... ......... ................................ 9.09 31.4 31.3 35.4
April .......... . ........................ .... ......... 9.83.1 34 .44 3
M ay .. ......................... ..... .................* 5 46905 .85 0
June............... .............................. ....... 69.10 68.4 62.2 65.6
JuIy.................... ....................... ......... 71.16 73.4 71-5 69.1
Auguet .................... ............................. 63.3 70.1 67.9 67.5
September ............................................ 59.26 58.9 57.2 60.0
October............ ............... 42.20 ... 47.1 46.5 47.
November ........................... .21.11.7, 34.3 38.2

TABLE SHEWING TIIE M1EANS 0F TIuE SEASONS FOR THE A]3OVE LOCALITIES.

Localities. Winter. Spring. Summe'r. Autumn. Annual mean.

Red River....... .. 68 35.79 6-7.16 40.88 '34.38
Fort Snelling..... ........ 16.1 45.6, 70.6' 45.9 44.6
Green D ay.................I 19.9 43.5 68 4.0 44.5
Detroitý ................. 26:8 45.9 67. 4S.7 47.2

"Thu's it will be scen -that while the winter curve in the region imni ediately S'outh
aud 'West of the great lakes exhibits ,an extraordinary depression,,its ýrich suminer zneaenres
place it in the bcst agricultural beit of the temperate Zone.

"Bountifulý Summer Rains.-The 'Saskatchewan vaHcey is a singular exceptiân tothe
almost' luiversal, sterility which characteriz es the ,continent west of'the 98th nieridian'.
The great American desert derives its Larrenness froni tho lack of ran.,

"TheWinnipeg ýbasin, on the other hand, is abundantly supplieýdwithmànistureduring,
the Summer months, although thec dryness lof'the wintcr xnonths ýreduces the nxean annual
precipitation: bclowthat of points lying nearer the ocean,.

rN ain-tables have'ever been 'constructed for any portion of this district,,except' for
the ýsi ngle year 1855, nt theè Rýed River, settiement. ',The following- table exhibits" the re~
suite 'comparedý with Minnesota and Western Canada:

A. 1868
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RAIN IN INCES.

Red River. St. Paul.

Mronths.

S1855.year. 1855.

March .6... ... 8.. .....
April .................... ..... .......... ............. ... •. 1 0 2.61
May.. ... ... . . . •....... ... 1 4.78
June ............... ............. ..................................... . . 0 2.
Jly.......... ......................... . .. 2....
august.................................... 2.0 3.18 45

September...... ................................... 5.0 3.3
.ctober.......................... .......................................... ... 0 1.24

November.................... ........................ 3.1 1.31 5.S
December............................................. .80 . .6 3.80
January................................................................. ... .. .50 13 1.36
February ....................................................... . .60 .52 0.97

Totala........... ......... 52.17 25.43 36.35

Means for the Seamons.

Red River. St. Paul. Toronto.

Spring........ ... ............. ......... ........ 11.45 8.81 9,10
Summer ............ ...... ............................ ** 30.5' 10.92 8.76
Âutumn...... ................................ .................. 8.. .32 5.98 1.3.27
Winter .......................................... i,........ I ..... 1.90 1.92, 5.13

.65

"]y ultip1yinzthe figures for November, December, January, February and Marchi
by 10, tbe resuit, w'il show the faIl of snow, ,probabIy ,the actuai form, of the precipita-
tion, in ýthose months.

"The lcolumn for ýRed River, exhibiting the moisture ,of aý singie year, cannot be
adopted as the u niform measure of precipitation in that country; but if, as l3iodgc-tt in-'
forms us, a differenée of one-eig-hthl wili cver the rangeof any non-periodie variationsiof
the main fali inthe basin east of the Rocky Mountains, (a, rule that is conàfirmed-by a coni-
parison of the, Toron toý colun'n for the sanie year with the'means for several ýyears given
ini bis w~ork,) it may srv as an approximative' index, to ,the ram'n standard! of the 'country.
The excessive mains of that sumnier, ýwhich bas 'no- equivaient on the continent,' ex cept the
winÎter -ram "of' the lPacifieý,,is, probably mmcli, "beyond the uniform meatn, or, 'if, regarded as
an approximation toi a constantý terni, May be accounted for by' its eontiguity ta Huldson
B3ay and Lake Superior.

"A rgian liable' té 0uc acaiaIrinsý cannot éertainly bc deficient 'in moisture.

.8 ocléai na.80

The reader wifll observe the great preponderance of mnoisture in:, the, spring and sunimer
montbs, 'with, theleit ,reme drynes of *inter. Converted into -snow,- the whole: win ter'
faill willible 22 ,inches,i the" sanie 'asla SaintPaul, while ,that' of ýCanadaîàis 61,inches, aùd-
Most of the Easte'rn' States'120 inches., 2'hùï extràe;ne li7tness ,ofeh 'wt e pe~taw
c7 aracterizes -the wWhe of the polains', east. of ete RoXcky Mountains, iwtw.U.Lt r'ference. -(
latitude, i ncluding" the Sascahe n valà> nii atfrt motnei ete-

miniog Oie adap il lià offttose regions 'or'railroczds.
"Wel have ýna easurenient of th o~peiation ofteSsacea aly, but

tegênerai fact' oa mprati~uYéI hum i summer, wit an autumn and,, winter lfexee
dryness, 'iswlLacrind

A. 1863
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The rain'measures in the elevated belt of country, including the western slope of
the Missouri plateau, adjacent to, the Saskatchewau Valley on the South, will afford an
approximative standard for the latter. '

"The following table compiled from Blodgett, will exhibit the rain-fall iu the whole
belt across the continent, betwecn the parallels of 47 deg. and 50 deg.

RAin TABLE,. SHOWING THE MEAN ANNUAL PRECIIITATION BETWEEN THE 47th AND
50th PARALLEL:

In Vancouver's Island, 65 inches.
Western slope of the Rocky Mountains -30 c
Eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains -- 5 "

Missouri Plateau to 10Oth Meridian 7 -u - - 2
Between Red River and 100th Meridian
East of Red River to Lake Erie -30to34"
West of Lake Erie to the'Atlantic - . - 36 "

MEAN FAIL iY SE5 iSONS
Winter Fali. Spring riail. Summer Faîl. Autumn Fail.

30 15 - 20
5 6 6 ý6
4 6 6 4
2 56 4
2 56 4
3 to5 to8 10 tolO0'

to10 6to- 10 10
"A fa of six inches is given by Blodgett as the mean for te summer in this bet

between the Rockyý Mountains and Red Rive-r.
"This is amply s-ufficient for ail the purposcs of ýluxuriant vegetation, as is cGhowa in

southern Englan'd, Prussia, the Crimea, and linterior of Russia.
lBut according to ail analogis. the hil er summer temperature of the Saskatchewan

Valley wvould be acc'"onpaniýed by a corresponding increuse of humidity, and this fact is
furtber shown by thu permanent volume of its streams in the summer rnonths.

IIESIULTS OF AGRiICULTUIIE AT RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.*

"For, ail the great northern staplc's-whcat, 'corn, pats, barley, potatoes, sheep, andcattle-the range aud duration' of'the suminer heats "for the decisive condition. 'The data
we have furnished prove conclusively the climatie adaptation of the Red, River adSaskat-
chewan vallues "to successful agriculture.

" ,UnCori&.--The measurcs oE heat, e~ we have before shown, are amp le for the
dcvelopmcnt ýof cornin this district, and, ia fact, somevarieties thirive well at the Red River'
Settlement, but 'it is' fot claimed, as a profitable staple. It is ýcbiefly cultivatcd in smuall
gcarden'patches for the green cars, but the cool nighits of August frequently prevent its
ripening, cxccpt in the driest sois.ý Soine varietiesof' Canadian corn, reqlirin a ,growing
period of not more than seventy ýdays, would, howcver, form a sure crop in Red River.

C'Indian Corn, indeed, eudn to, Blodgett,,is restricted as a profi'table staple to ,the
iniddle re~ino h ct between parallels'of 42Qad :e

TV Wkai''What i! th -eaiýstaple' of' the upper belt of the teniperate zone. The
range of wheat extends fr, the burders of, thle tropies northward, to "the, paraltel of 69 >

norhan rquresa inmu man temperùiture of 62, or 650 for the two mnontas of J uly
adAuut. Thewhole region between Red River and the Rocky Mountains is embae

between the mean summer temperatures of 650ý and, 7Q0, which include also tlae-most fÉer-
til ditritsof ew ngCrd Newv York, Pennsylvania, Michiganu, Wiscousin, aad' Min-

sota.
SBetween these Isotherma l nes, extended thro1uhthee orth-western valleystote

Pacifie, is embraped the wheat zone of the continent un, says Blodett, ish awn
frou Thunder Bay, Pua Lake SCperior, anort ard to fe Mackenzieussithea.6th parallel,

V yoatin ued ro Mr e or' valuable report .
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and from that Po nt south-westto the Pacific coast, at the 55th, would include an immense
region adapted to wheat, with only the local exception of mountains and worthless soils.'

Richardson states that wheat is raised with profit at Fort Liard, in latitude 60 deg.
5 min. north, and longitude 122 de. 31 min. west, and 410and 50ù feet above the sea.

The remarkable law has been observe<l to govern the development of the cultivated
plants tha t ti .yZy ield the yreatestprodact near the northermnnost limits of tÀeir possible growth.

This principle announced by Forrey, is noticed by Blodgett, as especially applicable
to wheat. Central Russia, the Baltic districts, the British islands, the Canadas, and the
northern partsof New York and Pennylvania, and theý upper belt of the north-western
States ljing upon the cold borders of the whcat range, are the seats of its maximum pro-
duction.

" Probably,' says Blodgett, 'the plains of the Saskatchewan and the Pacific coast
near Puget's Sound will furnish similar districts. Thié a priori inference is fully borne
out by facts, which prove, moreover, that the basin of the Winnipeg is the scat of the
greatest average wheat product on this continent, and probably in the world.'

" The liuestone substratum of this region, with its rich, deep, calcareous loam and
retentive clay subsoil, is always associated with a rich wheat development, while its hot
and humid summers fulfil ail the elimatological conditions of a first.rate wheat country.

Instances of the wheat product of Red River.-' Our soil,' says Donald Gunn, au in-
telligent settler, 'is extremely fertile, and when well cultivated yields large crops ot the
finest whear, weighing from 64 to 74 pouuds pcr imperial bushel. The yield per acre is
often as high as sixty bushels, and has been occasionally known to exceed that; and when
the average returns fall below forty bushels to the acre, we are ready to complain of small
returns. Soine patches have been known to produce twenty successive crops of wheat
without fallow or manure.

" Professor Hind, in his official report to the Canadian Legislature, sets the average
product at forty bushels to the acre. le notices a product of fifty-six bushels to the acre
in the only instance when a measurement was made. Wheat ripens ii from ninety to one
hundred and five days. It is entirely free from :nsects or disease of any kind.

A comparison of the yield of wheat in Red River, with the best wheat districts of
the United States, will show its superiority over all others.

Red River produces 40 bushels per acre.
Minnesota produces 20 bushels per acre.
Wisconsin produces 14 bushels per acre
Pennsylvania produces 15 bushels per acre.
Massachusetts produces 16 bushels per acre.

Onts, Barley, ?ye, Potatoes.-The whole group of subordinaie cereals follow
wheat, but are less restricted i6 their range, going five degrees beyond wheat in the Mac-
kenzie Valley to the Arctic circle. E3arley is a favorable alternate of wheat at Red River,and yields enormous returnas, with a weight per bushel of from forty-eight to fifty-five
pounds. Oats thrive well. Potatoes are particulIarly distinguish-ed for their excellent
quality and yield.

" ly -' The grasses,' says Forrey, 'are proverbially in perfection only in northern
and copl regions. It is in the north alone that we raise animals from meadows, and are
enabled to keep them fat aud in good condition with grain.'

In none of the prairie districts of North America are the native grasses so abundant
and nutritious as in these northern valleys. This is sufficiently proved by the countless
herds of buffalo that pasture throughout the ycar upon its plains, even up to the latitude ofPeace river-a fact which suggests.an equivalent capacity for the herding of domestie cattle.

"The Red River. colony in 1856 contained 9,253 horned cattle and 2,799 borses, which,
in a settlement of 6,523 souls, exhibit a remarkable proportion of stock. Horses roam during
the sumwer andiwinter through the woods,and keep fat without housing or hay. The un-
limied pastoral ranges afforded by the gras y sava:unas of Red River, with its dry winter
cliuate, seem to supply favorable conditions for successful sheep husbandry. This is con-
firmed by Donald Gunn. C Our climate and soi,' he says, 'are peculiarly adapted to
sheep. There are twentYeight years since their i'ntroductioa into the settlemenat, and I have
never seen norheard of any sickness attacking then. Wll-fed ewes produoe deeoes

A. 1866216 victona.
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varying from two to three and a-lhalf pounds. Wothers produce ficeces much heavier.
The wool is of good quality, thougl not very fine. An inferior breed of sheep would not
b likely to produce line wool."

"The saie author (Mr. Taylor) thus describes the climate of the country:westerly from
the Red River Settlement:- East ofthe Rocky Mountins the greatnorth-western plains
have a continental elimate, and I can best illustrate my own conclusions in the premises by
comparison with a similar area of European Russia. .Draw a lino from'St. Petersburgh 20
degrees east, and another ten degrees south, extending them into the forn of a parallelogram,
and a region is described whcse arca corresponds witl that betweea Lakes Superior and
Winniipeg on one side, and the Rocky Moun'tains on the west, and extending fron, latitude
44° to 54.° No two sectioüs of the respective continents more closely resemble each other than
do those above delineated. Both are immense plains, developing the silurian, carboniferous,
and, in some measure, a cretaceous geological formation. The Missouri, Mississippi, and
Saskatchewan inay b set off against the Dneiper, the Don, and the Volga, of Russia
while, in respect to climate and productions, the American District resembles the following
particulars of European Russia.

it is usual to consider Russia in Europe in four distinct divisions : a polar region,
including all the country north of latitude 67° ; a cold region cxtending from 670 to 57°;
a temperate region, froîn 570 to 60°,and a warm region, from 50° to 37.0 Our continental
latitude, from 440 to 540, represents the Russian temperate zone from 500 to 57, as well
as three degrees of the cold division, namely, to the latitude of St. Petersburg, or 60°
nprth.

The temperate region of Russia has a mean annual temperature of from 40° to 50",
and includes within it the fiaest and most populous portion of tho empire, though even
here the thermometer has a very wide range, the summer heat, which suffices to grow
melons and similar fruits in the open fields, being often succeeded by very rigorous
winters. Even the sea of Azof, much further south, usually freezes about the beginning
of November, and is seldom open before the beginning of April. The oak is seldom found
below latitude 61° ; few fruit trees are found beyond 56°, and their regular culture can-
not be profitably -arried on north of the 53rd parallel. In this latitude (still speaking of
Russia) apples, pears, and plums become abundant ; and still further south peaches,
apricots, &c., fiourish. The northern limit of rye is 65°, and barley 67°, and oats even
further north.

" Wheat is cultivated in Norway to Drontheim, latitude 540; in Sweden to latitude
620 ; in western iRussia to the environs of St. PeLersburg, latitude 600 15'; while in
central Russia the limit of cultivation appears to coincide 'with the parallel of 580 or 590;
It is well understood that the growth of the cerealia and of the most useful vegetables,
depends chiefly on the intensity a-id duration of the summer Leats, and is compartaively
little influenced by the severity of the winter cold, or the lowness of the mean temperature
of the year. In RLussia, as well as in Central America, the summer heats are as remark-
able as the winter cold. The northqrn shore of Lake Huron has the mean summer heat
of Bordeaux, in southern France, or 70° Fahrenheit, and Cumberlarnd House, on the
Saskatchewan, exceeds in this reapect, Brussels or Paris. it is remarked by Sir John
Richardson, (and such also is the analogy of Russian Europe,) that the prairies south of
550 enjoy milder winters than the more eastern districts.

I have no doubt that potatoes and the hardier garden vegetables, oats, rye, and
barley, can be profitably cultivated as far north as 54° in the Saskatchewan district ; that
wheat, and such fruits as yield cider, are safe as fhr as 52° ; that Maize may be cultivated
at least to latitude 500 ; while the country between 44° and 510 is as nearly as possible the
counterpart of the temperate zone of Luropean Russia. With the saime system of canalage,
and a reasonable degree of railroad connexion, our vast northern plain can sustain as dense,
and, with our institutions and land tenures, a denser population than the heart of the
Russian empire.

"lIts capacity to support life is shown by the variety and abundance of wild animals.
Many of these might be domesticated, and would coustitute a great resource. Besdes
innumerable fur-bearing creatures, there are four different kinds cf deer the carilI"or
reindeer ranges from 50 to 660; the .Rocky Mountain goat, whose wool is highly prized
in the manufacture of shawls, frequents the hi blands from 40 te 600 the bison swarms
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in tho prairies westpf* longitude 1050, and south of latitude 60°; and the streams and lakes
abound in choice varieties of fish. No region of the globe is more richly endowed wiîh
these allies and slaves of the human race.

"The rigorcus winterclimate is no obstacle to the future occupation ofthesenorthern
plains. The corresponding district of Russia, with the samne climate, is, as already shown,
the most populous and flourishing portion of the empire. There is much misapprehension
on this subject. Mr. E. Merriam, a distinguishecd meteorologist, states, in a review of the
recent Arctic expeditions, that nature has cualified men to breathe an atmosphere 1200
above zero, or 60° below it, a difference cof 180, withoutinjury to health; and the doctrine
of physicians that great and sudden changes of temperature are injurious to health is dis-
proved by recorded facts."

Other authorities could be ited, who have written on Central British North, Am'erica,
some of whon have perhaps colored its capabilities as a field for colonization too highly,
whilst others have equally undervalued its a'dvantagcs. It appears, howeyer, pretty wvell
established, that although the cliniate is rigorous, it is neverthelcss extre Mely salubrious,
and that although, as in all countries, wide areas of inferior land exist, there is likewise a
vast ex tent of soit of the richest and most ,productive description. With regard to the
minerai wealth of the country, the following, condensed from"Ir. Taylor's valuable report,
will suflice. Professor Isbister, of London, England, is given as the authority for the
statements made

GEoLoG ANI, MTNERAL WEALTII OF T11 TERRITORY.

Froin the shores of Lake Superior to the eastern banks of Lake Winnipeg, the
geelogical formation is that of the crystalline rocks, a systom which is not generally favor-
able to agriculture, although here and there many fertile spots are to be found. This con-
parativelj sterile region extends northward to the Arctic sea; Lake Athabaska, and Great
Slave Lake bcing situated on its most westcrly limit. To the westward of these lakes, and
Lake' Winnipeg, and between themi nearly to the Rocky Mountains, the whole territory is
of the silurian, and devonian fonations, both eminently favorable. to agriculture, the
former prevailing throughout the fertile peninsula of Upper Canada. At its base, the
silurian deposits range a thousand miles from east to west, and extend about five hundred
miles toethe northward, wherc the devonian comlences and continues to the Arctic sea. It
is this part of the territory through which the Saskatchewan and Mackenzie rivers
flow, which is so highly praised for the fertility of its prairie lands. About one hundred
and flfty miles east of the Rocky Mountains, the great coal bed commences, which gives our
territory se inmprtant an advantage over that which lies to the south. So far as has been
ascertained, it is over fifty miles in width, and extends continuouslyover sixteen degrees of
latitude, to the Aretic ocean.

Thelignite (or tertiary coal) formation is still more extensively developed; and as
the occurrence of coal in auy fori in these high latitudes is a question of much interest,
the result of Sir John's Richardson's observations and enquiries on the subject, to which
he las given much attention, are here briefiy stated.

At the junction cf the Mackenzie and ]ear Lakc River, the formation is best
exposed; it there consists of a series of beds, the thickest of which execed, three yards,
separated by layes of gravel and sand, aiternating with a fine grained friable sand-
stone, and sometimes with thick beds of elay, the interposing layer being often dark, from the
dissemination of bituminous matter. The coal, when recently extracted from the bed, is
massive, and most generally shows the woody structure distinctly. Different beds, and even
different parts of the same bed, when traced to the distance of a fewý hundred yards, present
examples of 'fibrous brown ceal,' earth coal,' conchoidal brown coal,' and ' trapezoidail
brown coal.' Some beds have the external characters. of a compact bitumen, but they
generally exhibit on the cross facture concentric layers, although fron theirjet-like com-
position, the nature of the woody fibres. cannot be detected by the microscope. Some
pieces have a strong resemblance to charcoal in structure,, color, and lustre. 11rou the
readiness with which the coai takes fire spontaneously the beds are destroyed as they be-
come exposed to the atmosphere, and the hanks is constannly crumling down, so that it is
only when the debris has been washed avwya by the rier that good sction are exposed
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Formations similar to that found on Mackenzie River, extend southward ,along the
eastern base of the Rocky Nountains, as far as the Saskatchewan river. Sir Johu
Richaàdson gives a detailed account of the various localities between these two points iu
w'hich beds of coal have been exposed, ail pointing to the existenre of a vast coal field,
skirting the base of thC Rocky 1Mountains for a very great extent, and continued probably
far inro the Aretie sea, vhere, as is well known. lignite apparently of a similar character
bas recently been discovered by Captain )McClure, in the sanie general hue with the
localities above mîentioned.

The inipoétance of this coal field in connexion with the construction and working of
a Pacific Railway can hardly bc over estimated. Beyond the RoEcky Mountains the
gCologyý 'F tie territ -ry is not so well known. There, are ranges of inountains, (Lauren-
tiau,') b-,t they are interspersed with great valleys, very favourable for agriculture, and
heavily timbered.

Whilc the goologist has found in his researches many proofs of the wealth of the
north-west territory, the miineralogist has fnot been far behind him. Aliost uIpon the
landing apoi the Shoros of Hudson Bay of the first fur-traders. tie countrv as been
reprcsencd as rich in mineras. Sir Alex:nder Mackenzie, in 1789, discovered " pieces

' petroleui, which bcars a rescmblauce to yellow wax, atuong the stony, flake-like slate,"
on the bauks of the Mackenzie ; aud the Il ians informned hiu tiat "l ocks of a simrilar
kind were seattcred about the country at the back ot Slave Lake, where the Chepewyans
collect copper." Ail the Indians whom lie mer liad eithér epper or iron tops to their
spears, and near the river of' ear Lake lhe muet witi lumps of iron ore and springs of
mîineral water. Along the course of the Mackenzie, as tar us 660 north latitu le, and also
in the Rocky Mountains in 56, north laritu:e, and 1200 west longitude, he discovered coal
and bitumen, and on the Peace River, a south-western branich of the Mackenzie, ho
discovered salt 1prings.

Franklin and lichardson, in their joint expeditions, discovered, at Lake Winpipeg, a
beautiful chinadiikc chert, and "arenaceuus deposits and rocks having a closc rsemblauce
to those of Pigeon Bay, Lake Superior, where argentiferous veins accur "; at Cumberland
Iouse. on the Saskatchewan, sait and sulphur springs and coal; at Elk river, b'timnc in
such quanîtity as to flow in streams from fissures in the rock ; upon the shores of Lake
Athabasca, the fluesr plumbago and chlorite slate.

In a letter addrcssed toSir R. Murchison, Sir John Richardson says, in refering to
the country about Slave river; I The great quantity of ýgypsun in immediate connexion
with extremcly copious and riclh salt springs, and the greut abundance of petrolum in this
formation, together with the arenaceous, soft, marly, and brecciated beds of dolomite, and
above ail, the circumstance of the latter being by far the most comnon and extensive rock'
in the deposit, led me to think that the limestone of the Elk and Slave rivers was equiva-
lent to the sechstcin of the continental geologists." The sait springs, situated further to
the south, froi whieh large quantities of pure common sait are deposited, Sir John
Richardson classes as beongingt the celebrated Onondaga sait group of the New York
Helderberg series. By Sir William Logan's report it appears that from the latter springs

no less than 3,134,317 bushels of sait were profitably manufactured in 1851." Fron
the iany valuable salt springs which exist throughout the Hudson 3ay territory, the finest
sait could be obtained, which article would of itself become a considerable source of wcalth,
were the country occupied by settlers in any number, and were the valuable and varied
fisheries of its coast and rivers prosecuted to any extent.

Of tho minerai wealth. of a large portion of the territory, Sir John Richardson thus
speaks in general terms, in a communication published in the Journal of the Geographical
Society for 1845: "The countries,, by the expeditions of Sir John Franklin and Captain
Back, are rich in minerais; inexhaustible coal-fields skirt the Rocky Mountains through
twelve degrees of latitude; beds of coal crop out to the surface on various parts of the
Arctic coast; veins of lead ore traverse -the rocks of Coronation gulf, and the Mackenzie
river flows through a well-wooded tract, skirted by metalliferous ranges of mountains, and
offers no obstruction to stcam navigation for upward of twelve hundred miles.'

The recent gold discoveries inNorth West America, which have justly attracted so
muchi atten'tion and which areof thhhighe-oi ôitandein conneètion with the ooloniza

A. 1863
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tion of the country, are so fully dwelt upon by the newspaper press, that it does no
appear necessary to allude to them further here.

THE .POLITICÂL AND COMMERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF A CoÈiMUNICATION TO RED RIVER,
ON BItTISHÙ TE3RITORY.

The> community of settlers at Red River, isolated in many respects from, and, until
lately, , unnoticed by the rest of the world, is now exciting no small degree of attention.
Tie people of led River remained tranquil in their solitude so long as the vast areas to
the south of the, international boundary-line were as wild and unoccupied as the plains
wlhich surround them on all sides. The progress of their republican neighbours in opening
and organizing new territories bas, however, awakened them to a knowledge of their truc
conlition. They have heen silent witnesses of the march of colonizationý westward from
Lake Michigan aeross the states of Wisconsin and Minnesota to Dacotah; they have
seen an industrious population reckoned by hundreds of thousands introduerd almost along-
-ide of tliem, whilst their own sett-lemen: scarcely increases in numbers; they know ýthat
therA is nothing in their own soil and climate to keep them from advancing;- they are
satisfied with the richness of the one andthe salubrity of the other ; but they cannot help
feeling mortified at the strong contrast between the satisfactory progress of their neigh-
bonrs. and the absence of prosperity with themselves. Justly or unjustly they attrihute
their baekward condition to the sway of the Hudson Bay Fur Company, and they clamour
in a way that Cannot be niisunderstood, against a farther contitiuance of a rule which they
appear to believe is the chief hindrance to their progress.

The settlemuent was first formed half a century ago by immigrants from the old
cointry; the pipulation now consists of British-born subjects antd their dcscendants; they
live and have always lived on British territory, but they are not yct literally a British
colùny. ' They know that they are subjects of the Queen, and this i their prile ;'they de-
sire to be recognized at the Colonial office. and this is their ambition; they wish to have a
voice which, as Britishr subjeets, they claimu they have a rightto possess, in the inanagement
of leal affairs. HIad they the powers and privilege of an ordinary Township Counel, hey
feel that they eruld do a great deal towards improvling their condition and moulding .their
destinlics; but this they h ve not, and this is their grievance and mortification. Whilst
thecir own settleuient is of 50 years standing, they see Minnesota and L)acotah, whose
lound, ries sweep p·st at the short distance of 60 or 70 miles, States only of yesterday
but alrea]y enfranehised.

P«racticAly. too, the people of led River settlement are at present eut off fromu all in-
tercourse with the mother country except through a foreign State. Tihe old route by whièh
they had accss 50 years ago bas, for want of a small expenditure to keep it open, falen
into disusa; no wonder then that tlhey grumuble at the seeming indifference of the p ient
land. " We have no postal cormmunication," says the Red River 'NOr'Wster,' "with any
part of the civilized world except through the United States ! For two or three years
previous to 1860y the (anadian góvernmeut mainifained-a minrhly mail to and from this
settlemient, via Foit William, on Lake Superior. This was a step in the right direcrion,
though the arrangei ent was very unsatisfactorily carried out. But irregular as were thé
mails, we had e rirht to expect that they would continue, and gradually, through experience
of the route, would work better. Tihe Canadian governmnent has, however, discontinued
this smrrall boôn, and we are at.this moment entirely dependent on the favor of the Amer-
can goverrnent for our means of communicating with the outer world. 'They have; at
great expanere, establisheda fortinightly mail to orr frontier, sixty miles from this settle-
ment, almiost entirely for our own bënefit. Docs thisfact not present the British govern-
ment to our views at a disadvantage?

"If we exeept the round-about, slow, ýnd very uncertain route through the aretie straits
of' Hudson Bay. it is only through órtromn the United States that we aù import goods-by
an American route alone can we exportýfurs, skins, catte or anything ese! Is this favora-
ble to Ioyalty ? An importerfromB-itain can at present get'bu, onc supply of goods in
the year, and counts hirseif .very lucky ind ed if, consideingthe many possible 'mishaps,
he dtoes get it; whereas the dealer in Ameriean goods n'et twenty, suplies during the
saine time if he shoo. lMo t a fryåG t beil e aýlendi
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steamboat may be seen ut Fort Garry discharging her cargo of goods, and taking off pack.
ages of furs for the St. Paul, Boston or New York market whose boat is this ? American
citizens.

The only decent route into this country for emigrants is throngh the States. The
consequence is that the foreigners who are settling amongst us arc for the most part Ameri-
eau citizens, or persons thoroughly Americanized. Is their influence favorable to h yalty ?

SBy frqccuent intercourse with the Amiericans, and occasional visits to Chicago, Boston,
New York &c, the imprcssioun is fast gaining ground that there is no people like our
republican ncighbors. We sec their fine cities, their railroads, and their steamboats; we
read of their rapidsettleient of new territories, and of the liberal system of legisiation
by which the sudden development of the resources of new districts is a matter of every
day experience. Mcanwhile, we sec nothinxg ofEngland's prosperity and greatness."

These sentiments -have doubtI'ess been growin lor some time back; it certainl
does not appear wonderful that they should gain ground; Commercial and postal in-
tercourse -with Minnesota fosters them, whilst the cntire absence of any advantages,
governîmental or otherwise, from our own country is not unfavorable to them. British
subjccts at Red River still cling to British conuection, butthe association ofideas suggested
thereby although pointing to all that is prosperous and grent, ail that is glorihusinhistory,although poutn tthd rat rorau nplae
is at Red River obscured by the fact that it dues not bring directly to them any palpable
bencits. They bitterly feel that they arc neglected ; they long to continue British subjects
in reality as well as i name, but they do not yet participate in' any of the commercial and
other advantages which, as fellow-subjccts, they havé a right to expect from ,n enlightened
and liberal government.

The people of Red River feel that Ainerican influences of every kind are operating
upon thenu, and that they must become Americanized ifsome immediate effort is not made
to counteract this tendency- In the Memorial uow presentcd they observe " that American
influeuce is rapidly gaining ground here, and if action is long dehgyed, vcry unpleasant
complications mnay ýarise," and they proceed to point out that the openng up otthe country
by a national highway, which will give thei cameans of intercourse with their felluw sub-
jects in Canada and elsewhere, wvithout lcading through a foreign land, would very greatly
contribute to their weal, and pernancutlyscureto themithe political relationship which they
so muuch desire. 'If aL good road from Canada to Rupert's Land is not speedily opcned,
who Can tell the effect un the minds of the inhabitants of seeming neglcet on the part of
the nother country and the great and advanced intervcniug colony, joined with habitual
dependence on the Uniteds States for means of intercourse with the outer world, aud for all
which they most wa'.t? We have no cnnity agairst the United States. We admire much
in their institutions, though, very naturally, wC do not like them so 'much as our own. We
esteem their people highly as friendly neighbours, and when some among them abuse and
threaten us, we give the great majority credit for worejust and reasonable sentiments. But
there are those in the States wlio are anibitious of territorial extension, and who would
not only offer to, but force upou others fhe institutions they themsclves value; and if the
affections of our countrymen were coolcd by supposed neglet, or their interests be involved
in a change of allegiance, it is not difficult to foresee that infiùences niight be brought te
bear upon themu which, wC are convinced, would not really favour their own 'welfare and
progress, and which would most scriously affect the prosperity of the great empire of which
the ignorant and thoug'htless mirht account theni an insignificant part. With these views,
ve cannot but feel how much is involved in the question of a practicable and not too dif-

ficult route from Canada to the Red River.*"' No better earnest of the desire of this
cominunity of settlers to maintain British conuection ean be lad thau the offer made by
them in their Memorial, to construet ncarly a hundred miles of the road towards Lake
Superior. The cntcrprise of Americaus has already given them the commercial advantages
of steamboat communication with the hcart of Minnesota, but they would greatly prefer
a menus of communication ini the direction of Canada; and to attain this end the people of
Red, River, alt bougi strangers to wealth, are prepared, by their own voluntary contributions
and labour, to open up what is really, in connection with the navigable waters of the Lake
of the Woods, about half the leugth of the line of communicationto Lake Superior:
provided the Imperial or Provincial governinent will uudertake the remainder
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THE PROpoSED LINE OF CoMMUNIc.TION.

Having thus endeavored to illustrate the claims and aspirations of the people of Rýed
Ri ver; having briefiy shown the political necessity of adopting such early ieasures as may
be best calculated to open up alne of easy communication between that isolated settlement
and Canada, and thus acounteract the tendency which dependence on a foreign power for
any commercial intercourse they possess, must undoubtedly produce and having also shown
fromi the best authorities the adaptability of an immense area of Central British Kmeica
for successful colonizntion, in view of the establishment of a great national highway from
Canada to British Columbia, the engineeri·ng character of the undertaking nowremains for
considerat ion.

In another place the writer bas alluded to the construction of a continuous line of
lRailway from Canada to the Pacifie ocean on British territory. The various schemes pre-
viouslysuggested to open up a highway between the two oceans arc therebriefly reviewed, and,
notwithstanding the magnitude of sueh a Railway, and the inpossibility ofproceeding with
its construction at once, awork of this character is regarded as the only satisflactory means
of communication across the continent, It is argued that although a Railvay niight well
be vicwed as a thing of the future, it %çould be advisable to regard it as the final and great
object in view in any present attempt to open up the country, and that the work of inter-
communication throughout the vast extent of ountry now lying waste in the interior
should be so designed thatas the roads advanced from rude to more perfect stages, in harmouy
with the progrcss of settlement and the graduail dcvelopmnt of trafic they should ulti-
mately culminate in a great and continuous Railway line from ocean to ocean.

The writer has had no reason to change the views be formerly made public, with regard
to the bestmeans to be enployed in opening up the country; on the other hand, the Road
systein fur new territories already propounded bas been so fµuvorably reviewed by the press,
and approved by many of theleading men ii the Province, that he is strong-ly cunfirmed in
the belief that it possesses many recommendations. Moreover, the fact cannot be overlooked
that the emorialists of Red River virtually give the preference to the system alluded to
in sclecting its advocate to represent them in pressing upon the Government the importance
and neccssity of opening up avenues of communication through the country.

These remarks scem necessary on account of the feature of novelty possessed by the
"Territorial Road systeim" hercin recommcnded, and which feature is without doubt, a very
stong objection to any scherne involving similar weighty interests. The system now
brought before the notice of the Goveranient is untried, and therefore its advocate ought
to be preparcd to demonstrate its merits. This the, writcr respectfully submits is accom-
plished by the testimony of such authorities as must comnimand the utmost confidence.*

In the article appénded ta this on a proposed Territorial Road-system in connection
with the colonization and settlement of Central British North A merica, it is submitted tha.t
a Great Railway communication across the, continent, entirely through British territory,
should at once be initiated by laying down what bas been designated, for the purpose of dis-
tinction, aý "ITerritorial Road Line." On this line which, in fact. should be the best en-
gineering location for a Railway from the settlements of Canada along the general line of
the Fertile Bolt to British. Columbia, it is proposed that a broad " road opening" should be
formed through the wooded districts, an Electric Telegraph erected throughout, and such
bridging and other rudimentaryworks done as would enable the line to be used as a Postroad.

It is not claimed that the initiatory works at first contemplated 'are froe from difficul-
tics; it is, undoubtedly, a great mistake, either to disguise those that are known, or to
ignore such as might reasonably be anticipated. We know thatformidable obstacles exist to
the west of the Saskatchewan district, as well as to theeast of the Valley of Lake Winnipeg,
whilst more than half the length of the probable route through the latter d vision ot the
country, viz : that section between Lake Nipissing and Fort, William, is, perhaps,, as little
known as many of the remotest corners of Rupert's Land. Even in the longextent of fiat
prairie country in the interior, although the establishment of a Post-road could easily be
done in almost any required direction, the construction of a Railway would involvé heavy
bridging aver many of the streams and eroded valleys, and therefore considerable care shouid
be exercised in the location of a line through this as well as the wQoed divisiorà of the
country.
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LAKrE SUPERIOR TO RED :RIVER.

The section of the route between the navigable waters of Lake Superior and the Red
River settlement is the first to demand particular attention. Thp opening of an casy means
of communication on this section will at once supply a want greatly felt by the Memorialists,
and provide an inlet to the vast areas of arable land, which, without proper imeans of access
must forever lie waste.

The physical character of the country between Lake Superior and Red River is thus
described by Mr. Dawson: " In its general aspect it is a hilly and broken country, inter-
sected by rapid rivers and wide-spread lakes. T he mountains, however, do not rise to any
great elevation, except on the immediate borders of Lake Superior, and there are several
fine alluvial valleys, the niost extensive of which is that of Rainy River, which has ben so
often referred to in previous reports. The lakes and rivers present long reaches ofnaviga-
ble water, the principal cf whieh, extending from Fort Frances to the western extremity of
Lac Plat, is 158 miles in length. Dense forests cover the whole of this regioi, and the
nost valuable kinds of wood are seen in various places, andin considerabla quatitities. Elm

is to be found on Bainy River, and white pine of a fair size and good'quality abounds on
the borders of the streams which rush down the steep dcclivity of the eastern slupe to Lake
Superior ;ibut it is still more abundant on the western slope, on the waters which fiow
towards Rainy Lake. On the Sageinaga River, and on the Seine and MAligne, there are
extensive forcsts of red and white pine. Occaisiornal white pine appears, too, in the beauti-
ful valley of Rainy River, and on the islands in the Lake of theiWoods; but on proceeding
westward they become more rare, and on nearing Lake Winnipeg disappear altogether.
When the pine forests in the neighborhood of Rainy Lake are considered in connetion
Vith the fertile region to the westward of Red River, where there is but little wod fit for
economic purposes, and regarded in reference to what may be the future wants of that ex-
tensive district, they assume an importance not to be overlooked in estimating the resources
of this part of the country."

Three canoe routes from Lake Superior to Red River have already been surveyed and
reported on to the Canadian Government ; two of which were constautly used mauy ycars
ago by the old North-West and the Eludson's Bay Fur Conipanies. One route follows the
boundary liune between British America and the United States, and is kn'wn as the " Pigeon
River Route." The other is called the " Kaministiquia Route," and follows, in part, the
river of that'name. Another route byway of Dog Lake, SavannePortage, Milles Lacs, and
the river Seine to Rainy Lake, was selected by Mr. Simon Dawson as the best, and re-
commended 'y him in his able report to the Canadian Government.

Of these three routes the least objectionable in many respects is undoubtedly the one
lest meniioned; a long section of it is removed to a considerable distance from the inter-
national boundary, and with some modifications of Mr. Dawson's plan. it could be advanta-
geously used in connexiin with, and partly in advance of, a Great Territorial Road stretch-
ipg through the country.

A Territorial Road Line from the city of Ottawa or sone other point in Canada, where
a convenient connectioni may be had with the existing Railway system, to Fort Garry, in
the Red River Settlement, would (so far as our knowledge of the country enables us to
judge touch Lake Superior at Nipigon Bay, where, according to Bayfield, ample harbor ac-
commodatiori is found, running westerly, and defletinga little to the South of an air line,
it would touch Dog Lake, and Savanne Portage, it would keep to the North of Lac des
Mille Lacs, and strike the river Seine at Little Falls; thence it would skirt the waters of
the Seine te a point northerly fron the navigable waters of that river on Rainy Lake level,
at the foot of the twelve portages ; thence it would cross to Rat Portage, and continuing
westerly towards Fort Garry, touch the northwesterly limits of Lac Plat. Thus following
the general direction of"the canoe route recommended by Mr. Dawson, and substituting
sections of a Territorial Rond where the navigation is much broken, we might secure a land
and water communication of the following character:
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Miles.

Land.ý Watcr.

.Nipigon l3ay to Dog Lake, (Territorial Road) ........................................ .
Dog rlke and River. (Steamboant Navigation).. ........ .. .....................................
Poriage to Savano River, (Territorial Load) .......... ................ .......... ..................... .
Savaune River and Lac des Mille Lacs to Little Falls, (Steamnboat Navigation)...
lttle Fatlls to Rainy Lake level, (Territorial Road 30 miles)

do do (lBranch Road 30 miLas.) ". .
lliver Seine and Rainy Lake, (Steamboat Navigati'.n)........... ......... .................. ... .50
lortag at Fort Franuces, (300 yards)............. ..... ........... ..................
Rainy River and Lake of the Woods, (Steameboat Navigation)...................... .........
Lac Plat to Fort Garry, (Territorial Road). ......................................... 9

Total .............................. 19 60

We could thus secure by the construction of 197 miles of road, and two dams, oneat
the outlet of Cog Lake, the other at Littie Falls, to render the waters above them naviga-
ble for steanboats, a stage and steamboat conneetion from Lake Superiorto led River.
Thuis ariang.ment would possess the great advantage that it would avoid the broken navi-
gation of the Seine from Little Falils to the twelve portages, a distance of about 60 miles
which can be only rendered navigable for small boats, by constructing a series, of dams,
neasuring, in the aggregate, 130 feet in height, and involving an equal number of por-
tag s of a total length of nearly seven and a half miles. It would, at the same time, con-
flue the expenditure chiefly to the line of a continuous Territorial Road, 167 miles of whiih
would be available wheueveri it became necessary to open a wholly land route through the
couutry, and then it would only be necessary to construct, 258 additional miles in order to
complete ihe road from Lake Superior to Red River. In the above proposition it may be
observed that Mr. Dawson's recomuiendations are adopted in the main between Dog Lake and
Lake Winnipeg, the only difference being. the proposal of a road 60 miles in length to
avoid the difficulties of the river Seine from lýittle Falis to the foot of the twelve portages,
east of Dog Lak e; instead of constructing a road to Fort William, it is proposed to make it to
the cqually good harbor on Nipigon Bay, in view of a direct lndcommunication with Canada
avaiablet all seasons of the yedr. A Territorial Road constructed on the line proposed
would not approach the United States boundary at any point nearer than 50 miles, au ad-
van tage which, in a military sense, must be considered of great importance, in view of a per-
manent Railway communication being made on the same line at some future period.

The following modificatiou of the aboveplaunwould, at a comparatively smali additional
expense, very greatly simplify the character.of the communication to Red River. lnstead
of using the navigation ot Dog Lake and River by constructing a dam at the outlet, the road
froi Nipigen Ilay to Dog Lake might be continued to Savanne River. The only obstruc-
tion to the frec navigation of Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods might be removed, by the
construction of a brace of wooden locks at Fort Frances. By this arrangement the com-
rnuication froni Lake Superior to Red River would, by the opening of three separate
pieces of the Great Territorial Road, the construction of one set of locks, and a single dan
be reduced to the following:

Land. Water

Nipigon Bay to Savatne Portage; (Territorial Road)................................... 8
Savanne River, Mille Lacs t6 Little Falls, (Steambopt Navigation......................... 5...
Little Falls to Rainy Lake level, at 12 Portages, (Territoriat Rîoad, 30 m.),6 ......................................Go I.......Do do (Uranch Road,30 m ......
River Soine, RIainy Lake, anclLake of thoWoods to *LCeo Plat,. (Steamboat Navigation.) ........ 20
Lac Plat to Red River, (Territorial Road) ... .................................. 9

Total...... ....... .......... 232 273
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A communication as above proposed would give two long steamboat reaches of 65 and
208 miles respectively, with an intermediate link of road 60 miles in length. Therewould
also be tiwo terminal sections of road; one SQ mile: long, adjoining Lake Superior; the other
92 miles long, adjoining Red River. The establishment necessary to carryon traffic by this
plan would belimited to two or more small steamboats, and a sufficient nuiber o f horses and
waggons on each of the thrce sections of road above given. The cost of construction
would be confined chiefly to the line of the permanent land route, and there would only re-
main to be butilt 53 miles from Savanne Portage to Little Falls, and 170 miles froi river
Seine to Lac Plat, or a total distance of 223 miles, in order to complete a Territ6rial Road
from Nipigon Iarbor, on Lake Superior, to Fort Garry, on the Red River.

Such are some of' the plans by which a communication may be opened between the
lake region of Canada and the inland settlements at Red River. They are designed to
meet a pi esent want, at a moderato expenditure, without losing sight of the ultimate es-
tablishment of a great lino of Road from Canada to British Columbia. The opening of an
easy communication froni Red River to Lake Superior bas been more particularly referred
to for the reason that it is viewed as a necessary work whieh cannot, without prejudice to
the best interests of this section of the Colonial Empire, be much longer postponed.

As American enterprise has already opened up a lino of transport to tho Ied River
settlemcnt, it may be well now to enquire how far the route proposed to be opened up
through British territory may ho able to compote with its American rival.

Taking, in both cases, Toronto as the starting point, and Fort Garry tho point of desti-
nation, we have the following distances, observing that the lergths of Railways are obtained
froni the several companies' published statements, and the other distances vhen not to b
had from botter authority, aro measured on the map, and allowances miade for windings of
rivers, and other intricacies of navigation. The figures are, therefore, i some cases, only.
approximate, although sufficiently near for thepresentpurpose. Tble No. i gives the dis-
taTicesby the most direct and continuous railway route from Toronîto by way of Chicago to La
Crosse, on the Mississippi, the extreme north-westerly limitof the Americau railway system,
thence by steamer to St. Paul, by stage to Georgetown, and by steamer on the Red River
to Fort Garrv.

TABE No. 1-.Toronto to Fort Garry by Chicago.

Rail., Water. Stage. Total.
Chcao i. Irari L. rus~...... ....................... . f.14:

Toronto to Chicago. .................................................

Prairie La Cru)sse to St. Paul ............. 8................... ........... 9 08
St. Paul tocorgetown . . . . 290
teur otown th Fort Garrg. ........................ .................... 480 480

To....... 0I OS8 290 j 1788

Prairie a Cross.................
Crss to rot. Paul., ................... ' t

Table o. 2 presents the distance y th ro
Nipigon 1-larbour, Lake Superior ; theace by the stage anld steamboat communication' pro.
posed to ho opened np to Fort Garryin the Red'River SeUlement

TABLE, No.2.--T'orôntof Fôr y by lk uosr

'Miles.

Rail. Watcr. Stage. Total.
rnt to i ........... 5 ... ....................................

C t2îngwoo9d t, .r 4....... . . ............. 450
1'ipigun tu ýSavaune Fortao .............................. .. ... ... 80 ý80
Savnne Portaget Li........................ ............ 65. ......
Little Fls Portags.................... .................................. 0 60
12 Port o Lac* Plut.............................. 1............ ....... 208 ........ J 208

ac' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ;il teO 0 t à ....................... 480,

................ .. ....................... 8.2..

T e Nt tan te f o 72 y C t
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Comparison between the Chicago and Lake Superior routes

Total Distance-Mfiles.

Rail. Water.

Toronto to Fort Garry by Detroit, Chicago, La Crosse and St. Paul.. 810 688 290 1788
Toronto to Fort Garry by Collingwood, .Sipigon Harbour, Savanne

Portage, Rainy Lake, and Lake of the Woods.............. ......... 95 723

Difference .......... l 715' 35"5,J 73

The last table gives the total distances, by railway, steamboatand stage on each rout
By this it appears thtalthough the route by Chicago and St. Paul b las 35 miles less

communication, it bas at the sametime 715 me more railway, and 58 7iles
mor stagle road than the route by Lake'SuperiO'r. T'ables Nos. 1l and 2 will 'lalso'show that
St. Paul is 63 miles farther'from Toronto by UChicago, thal 'Fort Garry', is fromn Colling-
woud, by theroute, propse tbeoneUP.

We lnay tegd the tomtrca to anoher American, route, whih a o ug giving
abouti100 miles greater stearboat distance than the Chicago route,bas P early 200 miles less
railway tombe passedover. Th route reerred to passes lver the ailway frond etroit t o
Grand Ilaven thence acros Lake Michigan to Milwaukee, theNce to La Crosse, St. Paul,
Georuetown and Fort Garry. Althouoh this is without exceptionthe shortest, f olthe-
spoediest existing route, the following will clearly show that the one proposed to be opened
Up trough Britishterri tory, willcoipare ost favourably wiote it. As it se os unnecessary
to repeat the intermediate distances, the total length of cach mode of conveyance on ecl
route iws onlyfgiven

Miles.

Rail. Wator. Stage. Total

From Toronto by Detroit, Grand Haven, Milwaukeen
La Crosse, St. Paul and Georgetown, to Fort
Garry ................................................ 6138 78S ý290 16956

Fro Toronto t ipigon Harbur, and by p opose s
Territorial Road and Steamboat communication
toFortGarry........................................... 9.. .. 232 1050

It f avor orproposey. route............ 523 6 5 64

It may be voted that although the Railway by Chicago is genorally considered the-
Most direct route to any p>int beyond St. Paul's,the route by Grand Haen and Milwau-
kee is much the shortest line open for travel,; the whole distance to Red River by this
route Ibeing 1696 miles, against 1788 miles by way ,of Chicago. NotMithstaMding' the
circumstance that the Grand Haven and Milwaukce route is neary 100 miles shorter
than the route commonly used, and is in fact the shortest American:route capable of being
used, the above comparison between it and the one proposed over Britisi territory, shows
tbat the, latter has the advantage in every particular. The steamboat distance is 5 miles
shorter; the total length of stage road is 58 miles shorter; thelength of railwayto be passed
over is 523 milesless'; and the;total distance is 646 miles shorter by the British route thanby
the other. To obtain these very palpable ad.vantages it is only ecessary. tconstruet in
all 232 miles of common stage road, build one dam and one set of small ooden locks.
By executing these works, we subetitute a communicati of about 1050, iles iin lengtb.
through British territory, for one about 1696 miles long, and chiefly,through a foreign
land.

The Britisl route hs one dditional featurerwhich in Vie of securing atanearly
dayàa paying traic for a railwaya est from lake Su:perior may bof cosiderabeim por7.
tance. B3y this route th distan to tc northerly potions of innesoa d Dacota i5h etons ý,f ',l"n'eoaad altah''
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shorter than by any other. It does not therefore appear too absurd to anticipate that'part
of the future traffic of these States inay feëd a well opened line of-,communication on the
routprpsd

A' TELEGRAPH AND ROAD PROM CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

With regard to the establishment of an Electric Telegraph and Post Road, from
Canada:through the Red River"district to.British Columbia, a few words may be,. added.
Assuming that the reasoning of the wiiter., in another.iplace in,,favour. of-doveloin 'the
resources of new districts, by. the adoption.of a comprehensive road system -is correct; it
seems quite certain that the application of the principles laid down for opening up, by
means of territorial roads, the leading highways of a new country, if applied .to the
develupment of the'vacant-districts in the interior of British North America, would result
in.most important advantages. . A territorial road is understood to be the precursor cf a
railway; its establishment.is'recommended in levery case where prospective traffic may pos-
sibly render steam power, as a means of.conveyance; profitable or necessary; and-this is con-
sidered essentially. one.of these:cases. .If-the building of a railway be at th3 present
timue inexpedient, who will venture' to' say,.in view of the forty imillions- of -fertile acres
stretching in a wide 'band' across' the 'cantralplains to the rich auriferous valleys· of the'
Bocky Miountains, and in view of the sudden impulse which the gold discoveries must give to
properly directed emigration nnd' col-onizationl that a railway will n'ot follow in' the' path of
a simple road across the continent <before another generation has passed away ? 'Thelate
prosperous Republic was until lately.fed by a living stream of population from the densely":
inhabited countries of the old world- Thatstream' 'is, however, interrupted by the unfor
tunate difficulties of our neighbours. May not this stream, by opening a proper inlet, be
diverted into a new channel, and may not the whole of 'British America benefit thereby?
If a portion of the innuigration, which has hitherto swelled the ranks 'of the-American
Republic, could be led to ourown prairies by a route which would make them as near and
as' accessible as those on the Mississippi, a Post Road and a Telegraph through the
country would meet witr:abundant-.employment; 'a ·demand 'would soon -be- created:for au"'
improved means of communication, and, on some sections, railway service would speedily
be called into requisition.

By opening up a territorial road and erecting a line of telpgraph across the country,
stean and electricity, the: great civilizers of the present century, would obtain a foothold
on ,the wide, dreary, and as yet uncultivated wastesuinthelfar interior; anid althougI it,.
might be 'said that the seeds only of the former would be sown, the- latter'would bear
immediate fruit; time and labor would develop the forner while the latter would stimulate.
thcse agencies in their work. For many reasons it is .thought that an- electric telegraph
ought to be erected along the precise line of the intended railway, at theearliest possible
moment; in addition to its value in a military and commercial aspect, as an instaritaneous
means of communication between the two oceans, it would aid greatly in the work of col.
onization; it wouldlènable points,.isolated in _other respects, to express their wants and
wishes,-settlements .springing into existence a hundred. or a thousand miles.' distant,
would always be aware-of- each othër's progress, aid bemade acquainted with important
events as they transpire,; and thus the pioneer, although fora time remote from civiliza"''
tion and its accessories, would at least feël less secluded bi being within instantaneous'ý
hearing of them.

It is part of the plan proposed that the territorial road should be constructed and
improved from a rude beginning through-'gradual stages,,in harmo'ny 'with îhe'progress of '<
the country, to the highest 'dëgreei of perfection required' by traffic. It is thought that
both the developinent of the'road-and the settlement of the country'would in this way be--'
much enhanced-road w'ork and' settlement keeping pace' with each 'other to the- mutual
benefit of both; and in this conneetion it.appeàrs possible to' adopta system for disposing:"
of the vacant lands, more inviting to-'settlers- when, properly understood, and' certainly j

more' advantageous 'to the countryat large,"'than 'The Free Homestead Lanw"> of'ôur-'
neighbors. While 'any person-over a certain age, by that law,'may secure in'theUnited-%
States an unoccupied lot of land in the.remote west, on payment of fees amounting in al
to about $15 'and on' dultivàting the:land for'a 'period'of five years,- there is nootirovision
whatever made' for"makinge'land ensibe'the' settlers îustfind.their'way i'.-ud.ac
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as best they can: the question and cost of opening roads and bridging streams is left
entirely with the pioneer cultivatorsý, tand in consequence, necessarily becomes a great
drawbaclk to general progress, as is always 'the case' when the opening of roads is left to
in(ividual fancy and exertion. 1t is believed that a better plan would be to giveany one
a farm lot. who, in return, would expend'a certain number of daysj labor under authorized
direction on the leading thoroughfares. Suppose,;for example,.tlhe lands were llid out in
lots of one hundred acres each, and thatti secure a patent it were required of each occu-
pant to give ten days' labor in each year for a period of ten years. Labor is the capital
of an industrious, poor man; he has this to invest and nothing else; with it, however, he'
would thus be enabled, not simply to secure a homestead, but one made valuable by good
roads.

A concentration of labor in this way, year by year, on a " Territorial Road Line"
previously established, would'in course ofe time prepare it for railway track, while the
occupation and cultivation of the land would preparé, the- country for' railway service.
This, it is true, would be a slow process, but one, nevertheless, which could not fail to
prove certain in its results; as the planting.of an acorn in due time produces a gigantic oak,
so in the manner indicated the 'expeiïditiiïe of a'small capital inthe first place, with a
systenatic direction of industry afterwards, would cause a. great national highway to be
developed by a natural and .unfailing process.

Were such a scheme 'as- that proposed once adoptgdand a cÔmparativelyssnial sum
expended on the construction of a simple, even a rude, waggon road, and on the erection
of an electric telegraph on the best railway line within, British territory, there would be
no fear, it is confidently believedµof thei final,'result: éThe rude waggon road would be
the embryo of a great arterial steam communication from ocean to ocean ; it would mark
out the back bone of a country covering 'no less than sixty degrees of longitude, and
which, in the providence of events, may become an important power on this co5tinent,-
whilst the telegraphl would at once -resemblethe ispinal 'cord of a national n ervous system
which must yet ramify in many directions throughout this great division of the Culonial
Empire.

In concluding' these remarks the writer -has only, to-express his confident hope and
belief that the time is at hand when mcasures will betaken to release.the people of R1ed
River from their present isolated and unsatisfatory coddition,-th'at'ttey will:no longer
be left as castaways and al'lowedf to- drift iiperceptibly, yet inevitably, -from their own
political horizon. ý The nation to(whichthey cling andsappealiforaid-istoo mindful' of its
subjects not to help them out of actual danger; there are already signs of suecor for
these hardy pioneers; recent conferences' between high imperial and Provincial authori-
ties betoked favorable results. The reference to' "the,'North-west mv in the speech of His
Excellency the Goverrior General of Canada, at!thepeningrof the present Seasion of. the
Legislature foreshadows coming xmeasres,-the'tinimediate: future -seems-pregnant with
,good,-may this be the dawning of bright daysfor that nucleus of aÀast -population
which, it requires little foresighit to perceive, must yet be spread out on the plains of
Central British North America.
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APPENDIX.

ON A PROPOSED

TERRITORIAL ROA D SYSTEM
[N CONNECTION IVITH THE COLONIZATION AND SETTLEMENT OF

CENTRAL BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

By SANDroR> FLEMING, Civil Engineer.

A. period of about 18 years' professional experience in this Colony, spent chiefly in
the location and construction of Roads aud Railways, has afforded the writer opportunities
of observation and reflection ou the important subject of opening up ways of inter-com-
munication. He has been led thereby to consider the origin and progress of the different
existing lines of transport throughout the ,Province, with the view of devising some
comprehensive Road system adaptable to the openiug up of new territories without invol-
ving heavy expenditure, and at the same time providing for the most rapid deveiopment of
the necessary linos of traffie which may eventually be called for by the progress of the
country.

It is not presumed that a plan has been formed in every respect faultless, but it is
hoped that by directing special attention to the subject, a scheme maybe matured which
whilst avoiding the difficulties which have arisen through the absence of a pre-arranged
system heretofore. may have the effect of extendiug to yet unsettled districts, the advanta-
ges of the most perfect means ot communication at the earliest possible moment, at the
least possible outlay, and thus result in great public good.

It may be remarked that aithough this article is prepared with especial reference to
the colonization of the unoccupied habitable districts of British North America, the im-
portance of the question is not confined to that country,-a comprehensive Road system
such as that in view would be adaptable to other divisions of the Colonial Empire. In
Australia and Africa, vast fields in the interior yet romain to be opened up; also in India,
where the means of communication are so limperfect that the full benefit of the industry
of that country is neither realized by its inhabitants nor by the Empire at large. Thus
showing that however feeble its advocate may be, and however imperfect the scheme sub-
mitted may appear, the question at lcast, is of suflicient importance to occupy a share of
the attention of Publie men.

About eigiht years ago the writer first publicly directed attention to the discordant and
unsatisfàctory character of the system hitherto practised in establishing linos of inland
commercial intercourse, and he then suggested the leading features of the Territorial
Road- Scheme, pointing out some of the advantages thereof.* Last year he prepared for

* Prospectus of a escheme for extending the Northern Railway from Collingwood to Ow'n Sound.
April 4th 1855
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publication an article on the Eubject embracing such observations as thon appeared necessary
to elucidate the necessity of a change, as well as the character of the change proposcd,
but as only a few copies of that article were issued, and as it goes over the whole field of
enquiry in a concise form, ho may be pardoned for reproducing it in the sequel.

Although the writer has long been convinced of the policy of reducing the location
and construction of roads in a new country to some well arrangedIsysteni, he can now with
confidence recommendthe principles laid dowu, supported as they now are by the testimony
of many of the highest professional cand other authorities in the Province. The letters
which follow' and which have been kindly favored by some of our leading railway Man-
agers and Engineers adduce most valuable data in support of the Road system, proposed.

Letter from Frederick Cumberland, Esqç, 3fanaging Director, Northern Railway of
Canada.

NORTHERN RAILWAY oF CANADA
ToROiNTO, 2nd December, 1862.

My DEAR Srn,- I have read with some care your article suggestive of a new system
for laying out Colonization and Settlement roads.

Nothing certainly could be more absurd than the old system of road allowances and
concession lines so far at least as they were intended to supply ieading highways or arteries
of Districts; for under it those highways were arbitrarily located and established upon a
mere geometrical basis, without reference to the econonical principles which should govern
in such cases.

As far as I know, you are the first to direct attention to this anomaly, and to suggest
practical corrective to it

There can be no possible doubt that the rapid development of a settlement and the
interests of the settlers are greatly dependent on facilities of outlet,-tbat suchl fucilities are
greatly diminisbed and postponed by blind adherence to a geometrical kcation,-that such
a location must oftentimes be subsequently abandoned by reason of its unfitness and in
favor of new and more suitable lines-and that the result in such cases is primary
damage to the settlen t and ultimate heavy and unnecessary charges upon it.

Al this it seems to nue, your proposed system would correct, whilst it would secure
the great additional advantage of so locating the lcading Unes as to constitute them tho
pioneers ôf Railways and thus give a double value to all outlay fron the outset.

I note your reference to Mr. Roy's report rdative to the locationof Ycnge Sîreet,
which certainly illustrates in a very marked manner the original error to which Lai re-
ferring, as well as the extravagant cost at which it bas beeno (only partially) corrected.
Evidently a chance location, it has been projected 42 miles northward with rigid geoimetri.
cal accuracy, and without any regard to its own natural dificulties, or to the tempting
facilities its immediate neighborhood would have afforded. Had this great north road
been established under your proposed system, it would have been carried to the westward
of its present line (most probably in the very location now occupied by the Northrn Ril-
way.) with ensier grades, less bridging, through better 'lands, and at far less cost-to -the
manifest advantage of the earliest settlers, and to the relief of their successors fromthe
burthea of improvements which notwithstanding their great cost and extent have still
left it what itý must always be, an ineflicient highway. Had this been done, too, the lateral
roads, basèd upon the best locations, wculd now have been feeders to'the Railway but as
it is they are of little or no value.

IVith îhe detailed reasoning of yo6 ur article 1 gencrally concur, and it seems7 to me' 'hat
the practical value of your suggestions se palpable that coutd'they attract the attentioknof

the government authorities charged with the opening of new Territory, we should verysoor
see thent applied.

I am my dear sir, sincerely yours,
FaD. CUMBEULA

S. FLEMING, Esq. . ,
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Letter fron Ceo. Lowe Reid, Es ., Chief Enginee to the Great Wetern Raili.aY
of Canada.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT,
HAMILTON l7th December, 1862.

SANDFORD FLEMING, EsQ., C. E,
Toronto.

MY DEAR Sin,-I duly received your letter of the 1st instant, and the accompany-
ing pamphlet, containing your paper entitled, I Practical observations on the construction
of a continuous line of railway from Canada to the Pacifle Ocean," &c.

At your request I hasten to give you briefly my views on the general merits of your
scheme.

In the opening chapters of your paper, you pass iu review the numerous advantages
which would result from the opening up of a permanently reliable line of communication
between Canada and our Pacifie possessions. You admit that at the present day
such aroad or railway would be commercially unproductive, but you adduce very strong
arguments to prove that the elnement of time alone is required to bring the work to
maturity as a self-sustaining highway.

Your, scheme of construction and gradual development is founded upon the analogy
of our existing Canadian roads, in respect of which yous point out, that we have, first, oun
road allowances as blocked out on the original jsurveys, and subscquently graded in, a
rough manner, when settlements are formed around them ; and secondly comne ourplank
gravel or macadamized roads in the more thickly populated districts when the nccessity.for
improved means of -inter.communication arises ; which again are followed,, thirdly, by
railways, when the wealth and commercial requirements of the country demand a still
more perfect mode of transit than any system of mere roadway has yet been able to
supply.

I connectionwith this subject of roads as laid out on our own township surveys, you
show very forcibly that the original rectangular. lines of road allowances are, as a general

* rule, ,inapplicable for, the more important- classes of plank and gravel roals, and that
the routes selected for our Provincial raitwys have been again distinct from either, thus

* entailing the loss of much of the labour and expense expended on these rdads whose future
progress is so seriously checked by the railway system.

To obviate these constantly recurring evils, your plan is to keep the subordinate roads
of the townqhips along your main highway, entirely subsidiary to the future line of rail-
way, which is designed eventually to traverse ihat district, and that, although this trunk
liue, will ony.be a mere, rough earth-road for several years, its future development into a
completely appointed railway is never to be lost sight of, and that consequently its route
must be well and carefully selected, and its location gove by every consideration, as
well of engineering requirements, as of future commercial advantages,

1 have no hesitation in saying that your scheme and general views on this subjëect
appear te me te be deserving of a large share of considération on the part of our Govern-
ment, when they come to decide upon the means to be adepted for opening up our great
western possessions, or when the period arrives for throwing open new blocks of town-
ships for future immigrants.

Regardiug your scheme-as a whole-for the graduaidevelopment, of roads into
railways, and for the subordination of all mere township or county roads to some well-
matured main artery of communication, I repeat that iti must commend itself to all those
who have had- much experience either in actually opening up new settlements, or in laying
cut lines of new roads or railways, or in superintending those public departments whose
office it is to control the expenditures upon these works, or to govera their location on cemr
mercial or military grounds.

My own eleven years' experience as a Civil Engineer .in this Province, (which I
believe-is shorter thanxyour own) during which time I have had charge of the construc-
tion of about 360 miles of railway, has revealed to me manv othe defectsinherent in
the present system of surveyiug township blocks which, although-probably unavoidable n
the first settlement of a new colony, need. no by any meana be unceasingly repeated in
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tho survey of new territories which at irregular intervals of time are being added to the
older districts.

I'am, my dear Sir,
Yours vcry truly,

&,,Go.-Lowz DE.

Letter from J. Lewis rant, Es, (late) Superintendent Nortern Railway of Canada.

TORONTO, 30th December, 1862.
SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq C. E.,.

Chief Engineer, Northern Railway of Canada,

SIa,-Your letter, accompanied by a pamphlet containing practical observations on
the construction of a continuous une of railway from Canada to the Pacifie cean,&o:
is received. 0

In reply I beg to state that I have given the subject such conSideration as My limited
time will allow, and although the scheme is one of great magnitude, and the ideas therein:
contained new, and somewhat novel in their character, still:I'consider:the general plan
well conceived, and could it be adopted in detail, I have reason to believe, would greatly
expedite the opening up and settlement of a new country, and rapidly augment,'both its':
population and wealth.'. Your views upon a general plan fbr the early introduction of thei'
telegraph 'line, surveying and laying but of lands, roads and rail ways; although 'present:. tt
ing new features, I considered to be formed upon sound principles, and are well: worthy! of
the careful cousideration of those holding the- future; destinies of territory so rich in
natural advantages as that of the great North-west. Your, suggestions relative to railway
construction, operation -and maintenance; wherein -are mentioned, advantages too. often
ignored or lost sight of,' namely,'alignment, least'possible gradientsýto overcome; and most.
direct routes between the sources of trade, could all be adopted and made availablefand'
would be of incalculable and lusting benefit to the undertaking.

The policy of reserving belts of timber for shelter fren: storms is ene which I quite
approve of. My experience upon railways in the Uinited States and Canada has convincedZ
me· that in winter when severe snow-storms have prevailed,:through wooded portions of
the line, comparatively little difficulty has been felt, owing to the snows faIling evenly and
lightly upon the ground, àndý hence easilyrenoved by theusuals appliances prëpared for
that purpose, while along the 'open country huge drifts, accumulate, often so compaet as to'
be even shovelledwith great difficulty. This reservation, although attaching tothe rail-
ways a large area of land, would contribute in this manner greatly to its success; both in
sheltering it during'winter and by. ffording constant supplies of nmaterial'for its repairs,
and fuel at the least-possible cost.; The most prominent objections to t.his- plan wouldbe
the monotonous character of the line to travellers, and the hiding or shutting, out (as 'it' ,
were) the view0f the railwayfremithe:inhabitants.

Your, experience during:.the construction: an'd-working ef the Northern line for the'
past ten years must have impressed you with the"valueof ca reductien 'of putlic and"rivtM
road crossings to the least possible number. :Your plan for this service is 'a capital one
and tust commend itself toe evry.practical mind. Ik is:but true tesay that your obser-
vations cover a, vast field for operationsand'tha't you or myself can:scarcely hope"to'see
the benefits arising fremi se granda scheme;i'nour day. 'I fully believeg'however that could r
it be carried into practical effect, a Iasting benefit would "accrue' to th-ose who will con e
after usrand who' would, no doubt, awardj'ustipraise to its originator.

I have the honor to be, Sir,'
Yours respectfully,

J. LiEWIs GRANT,
Superintendent, Northern Rdilway.
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Letter from Alfred Brunel, Esq., Civil Engineer.

TORONTO, January l7th, 1863.
My DEA Sirt,-I have read with great satisfaction your pamphlet on the subject of

opening up new districts by the location of 'à erritorial Roads with a view to future railway
service.

Your scheme has ny e.iarty approval, and, speaking after an experience of nearly a
quarter of a century in this Provincé, I have no hesitation in saying that had your sugges-
tions been made and acted upon in the early survey of our lands, the country would have
been imuensely benefitted thereby.

We have only to notice the location of our existing Unes of communication of ail
classes to be convinced of the cxpediency of adopting sone comprehensive rond system in
the opening up of new lands. I the recent establishment of our railways it was neces
sarY. in most cases, to carry them at a distance from towns and villages iný search of a
pracrzable alignmuent, or to approach suòh poins at great cost. 1 Had our old lines of
communication been laid out on the principles now for the first time .uggested by yue,
our railways would have passcd immîediately through established centres of business, could
bave been constructed at a cost commonsurate with our means, and would now be paying a
fair dividend to the stockholders.

From another point of view I look upon your suggestions as most valuable. By
adopting them in the colonization and settlement of our new territories, we shonld cer-
tainly promote the more easy and perfect drainage of the lands as they are brought
under cultivation; and no one who has seen how much agriculture-our all important ih-
terest- now suffers from imperfect drainage, can for a moment doubt the great importance
of the facilities which your systen would afford.

I amn quite satisfied that the proposal to leave a beit of woodland on either side of the
road would in practice produe the resuit you indicate, and prevent heavysnow-drifts; and
although this will require a wide location, no exception can be taken on that score when
the road passes througli unceded lands.

Your details for avoidinig frequent road crossings are admirable, and well calculated
to obviate the annoyance aict danger to which our railways are now in no small degree
exposed.

I an convinced that yours is the only plan on, which we can extend our railway and
telegraph line into our unsettled territories, and thereby establish s connections with our
sister Provinces, without iicurring an enormous debt. It carriesi with it the germ of
settlhment and commerce, and therefore of a success independent of those delusive trafflo
estimates that have led so many to ruin. at ams at no more thaw the economical devdlop-
ment of the cnuntry.

You may meet with objections from' those who are wedded to established routine, but
I am sure that no impartial man can deny the superiority of the Territorial road system
which you propose.

On the whole, I am fully persuaded that by adopting your suggestions in opening up
communications through tie vacant districts of British North America, the Governument
would pronote the settliemnt of the country in the most desirable and practical manner.
Settlements would be induced along the line, which, while increasing the re.ources of the
country, are ne-essary for the preservation of the tclegraph lines wliich i is a piart of you
plan at once to construct on the great leading highway. And the railwav, whrnii l pro.
gress of the country warrants its adoption, will uot'only find a causeway ready t. receive
it, but a population and local traffic, without which it could not be successfully wurked.

We may thus secure tle basis of a commercial highway from the Atlantie to the
Pacific through British ternitory, not only the most complete, but the most îurely within,
our reach.

I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours xnost sincerely,

A. BRUNEL,
SAXDRORD FLEMING, Esq. Civil Engineer,

Civil Engineer, &o.,
Toronto.
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The above testimony from gentlemen well and favorably known throughout the Pro-
vince, must be accepted a specially valuable; and although it seems scarcely necessary to
adduce any further evidence at the present time in support of the proposed Territorial
Road System, it may in elucidation of the necessity of some future guiding policy, be well
toeite one ortwo prominent examples ofunavailing expenditure, as well'as absolute loss tothe
Province, from want of pre-arrangement and system in the establishment of our existing
lines of inter-communication; andit may also be satisfactory to refer to the objections which
have been brought against the adoption of the system proposed.

Before the introduction of railways in- the Province, commercial intercourse was carried
on, in those sections remote from navigable waters, by means of improved common roads,
constructed at considerable cost, either by the Government or by private enterprise. On
ref'erence to the public accounts, it is found that the Province expcnded, prior to 1850,.on
the roads which run side by side with the Great Western Railway and its branches, about
$1,215,000. These roads are now almost entirely unproductive and except for short local
travel they have fallen into disuse It is clear, therefore, that had the Great Western Railway
been foreseen, the above expendituro 'migh t either have been'avoidd or economized. Again,
through the same section of country (although this is rather delicate ground to touch), the
various railway arrangements do not appear to have been wisely ordered. In a district
measuring about 230 miles in length, we find three leading linos run'ning in a direction
generally parallel, and at an average distance apart of littleý less than 15 miles. These
several railway lines, viz., the Great Western, the Buffalo and Lake Huron, and the
Grand Trunk, with their branches, measure a total length of ,812 miles; and there can
be no doubt that the whole traffic of this total mileage* could easily have been acconimodated
by half that length of iailway properly located. Iad the system n wrecommended been
k:force when this part of Canada was first settled, and had a Territorial line been laid down
in the the leading direction of traffic, and had this line'with one or two mairnbranches, been
opened up and improved by the expenditure pfthe $1,215,000 laid out by the Government
on the roads referred to, which are nuw rendered useless as Provincialworks by the subse-
quent introduction of ailways,-thc Territorial lines would have at once constituted an
important means of communicationand by additional'expen diture of capital would have forrmed
a main trunk line of railway, with lateral offshoots, capable of serving the purposes of
transport, equaïy as well as the several independent 'existing lines. Whilst the lesser
length of railway could have been opcrated and maintained in efficient order at a greatly
diminished cost, annd thus resulting in a correspondingreduction in the cost of transport,
the total outlay on construction would' havel been very much diminished. 'The capital
expended on the 812 miles'of railwa:y exceeds $44,000;000 It wouldbe a very high esti-
mate to allow one half of that amount for the cost of the other arranrement under any
circuistances ; thus showing that a'saving mighthave beeneected in thissection of "anada
of many millions of dollars, had the lines of communication béen in somemeasure pre-con-
sidered and pre-determined.

There is no difculty in pointing out cases similari in many respects, to th one bove
given, and illustrative of the extreme importance of establishing, upon correct principles, the
lines of future traffic in districts yet tobe' openedup. -'hrough every section of Canada,
and, perhaps, in every country. exampesare note ncommont'to cbnfine orattentio
familiar cases the various ways of communication which have been opened 'up to the
country back of Cobourg and -Port Hope, miy be cited. The cointry referred to, now des-
ignated the counties of Peterborough and Victoria was;until recently, termed the Colborne
District, and befor 1841' itformed the rear section of the Newcastle District. lnthe Public
Acc.unts, a sum exceeding $620,000 is cha]edagainst'the Newcastie"Iistict fér'imroving
its inland waters, constructing a gravel rod' to Rice 'ake ad' erecting bridges. Since
that expenditurò was incurred, a gravel rod has been c~ompfeted fr6m'Port Hope to 'Peter-
boro' and a.plank andi grel rondf froït Cobourg toward the samepoint. Then came te
Railway eras, and' it it the two rval railwaysfrom Port Hope and Gobourg, respeétively.
These various works' have cost;from first to lnst, a groõss sutof over $3,000,000' Tliey
were allundertaken witl the 'anme main objeet in view, vi:toopanip the' iterior of the
District, and'aecommodattsisncreasing triffic. 'Now whätdistheir- condition' adthë preente
'time? 'Thé inlad 4avigtion is' irtuellgabandànedfthesubstantial'lks' endée
Lakond Peterl haêenoV ben opened îincehe', raiwag 'went fiito 'oMeati
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bome six or seven years since. The gravel ronds, although of an excellent character, are
scarcely used, c, rtainly not as leading lines of transport fiom the inland counties. The Co.
bourt railway origialy imiperfectly built, is in sucli a condition as to be incapable of duing
business, has, not been worked since 1861, and may not again be put inc operation; in fact,
hie oy commnunication really in use fur the main purpose intended, is the single line of
railway rui ing noriherly fron Port Hope to the towNs of Peterboro' and Lindsay; and the
capi ta ex pen ed on ail the other works may now bc considered alunost entirely unproductive.

1lad, ii this case as well ai in others, a foreknowledge of the ultimate introduction of
railways obtained, inu.h unnecessary outiay might have been saved, and intelference with
c>ta l .shed centres of business been spared. Had the opening up ot the inland townships
of the old Newcastleiistrict beei coîumenced by pr.vidingfr.M the first for one main line
of railvay on the best engiecering location fioni Lake Ontario into the interior, CUbourg
and Port Hope wiuld, iii all probability, have long since merged into one important town, or
uerhaps they niever would have had a separate existence. At least two-thirds of the capital
eutua ly sunk 1<î>iht have been saved, or it might have been employed in extending the
raiway line tlrough the great hardwood tract lying northerly from Peterbiro', and in
this service it vould have been sufficient to open up an important line, half-way to Lake
Superior; whereas the existing railway onuly reaehrs somlie 30 miles inland, and it is
virtuailly all that niw represents the outlay of an enormous capital, the interest on which
is n, a ly equal to $200,O0 per annuum.

Thesestate ment, may serve to show the expediency of adopting some system such
as that adunated i bey arc made, not for the purpose of exposingto vieç wnistakeswhich,
prol ably, with the best intentions, have becen coumnitted in coninection with important un-
dertak inîgs, but rather that similar errors my, as tr as possible, be avoided hereafter. To
neglect the lessons which the history of these past udertakings teaches, would be to entail on
the luture population of yct vacant districts, burdens and disappoimntments which they ued
nut be calledi upon to Ct ry.

u the first ut the Coregoing letters, tle -nes of communication running northerly
fronÈ 'i orouto are referred to, and a few words miiay here be udded. Yonge street, a'raad 4J
miles in lenttlih, was, bef! re the introduction uf the Nurtherni Rtailway, the great thorough-

iare Irnt Torinto to the nurthern townships, and to Lake I-iron. It was, originally, a
ranîdoum exploration auie, run as straight as ecuid readily be doue Ly the Surveyor's ;unîpas,
iii a ripiht a.iled direction from lake Ont-rio. This lIne was carried d reetly over hills,
ravines ur ther hinîdranecs, with ut reference to the gradients of any posible road, or the
cost Of constructing une. It, however, came to be use. as a trail" through the forest, and
subsequently, as the settlecnlts advanced; as a common earth-ro'd. t w.as alteuwards
grAd < tt a hicavy cost by the Government, and convertd ituto a macadamized road. At
ihe tinc the latter woîks were u dertaken, Mr. Roi,civil engineer, pointcd <Ut iu a rep>ot
that [he tine line for a gret north road was nut on the adopted position of Youge strceet
but thatd the immediate neghborhood afforded a locationr for a gool road, which, while
a' oiding tie natural difficulties of tlhe other line, would allow the improvemtents to be inade
at a coniparatively small expeuse. Mr. Roy's recommeudations were however, unheedei;
the diflieulties ou Yunge street were encountered, aud at a great cost partially removed,
but the heavy gradients spoken of by that gentleman, as unavoidable con thewrong location,
will albays iemuain. When the Nurthern Railway became to be established, it was an ob-

j et to.apprah the num:reas towns ani villaes which hsd sprunUp alon thline of
Yone street, not only to acconimodate their inhabitants, but inoreaseits- revenue. It was,
however, impossible to attain this object, except in one or two cases, and then at greatcost
For 25 miles out of Toronto, the railway keeps at an average distance of about four mile
from the half.dozen villages on Yonge street, and singular enough as Mr. Cumiberland poits
our,it oceupies almost the idecntical location which Mr. Roy suggested for the uïacadamuized
road. About 30 miles north ofiToronto, the physical features of the country allowtle rail-
way to be drawn towards Yonge street, but at a cost in increased mileuge which, perhaps,
mure than neutralizes otLer advantages. Had the original leading road froni Torocnto noril-
e:ly to Lake Huron, been located oa e principle of a Territorial line. the townsand vil-
lages, which we find on Yonge street, would have sprung ip along its supposed route,, ad
they would now of course alL be oonveniently situated to the railwy; wbhtthé ladeir,
!.18twd of beîing lengthened out à 95 miles, in order t serIe looal int eretsmiglit have

A.1863
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becn situated in the Most advantageous position, with a total length of 7à miles In this
case alo it is ap'parent that a very great savingr would have been effected in the original
expenliture. besides which the cost of ma:ntaining and operatiug twenty additional miles
or railway for all time to corne, would have been obviated.

One rcasoin why the establishment' of our ways of communication have been accom-
piriied by so mnany, and as it now appears, palpable blunders, is becanso the Raiivay System
in this and other countries lias been an " after-tloug.tht." In the'British Isla îd4up to a
relent period, the great roads of Te'ford and McAdam ramifying througlhout the whole
country, were consid red complete as a system of communication. Th introductioti of
railwi ys could not fail to clash with established interesîs, and by reasoni of the superior
excclleieis of the intruding systeni. to render works previou.y established af'great cost cf
seondary i;iportance and in some instances of littie or no actu tl value. I this Province
the saine ijtrusionl of a new system of communication has been carried out, although to a
more liniited extent than in the niother country, aud in sme d gree thu loSýs and inis-
arrangeîmenîts referred to may be attribated to this cause; but the advantags of the Rail.
way Syste 'a as the nost perfect meanis of tran.ipobrt and speedy cotimmunication are nîw so
fuly knîowî' and appree ated that it cannot wisely bu igîored in thi futur. If it ls
hitherto been ai " after-tliou!zht " it need no longer be one; the cmost perfIect means of
intercou se ought ta be the first co2sideration in any measures that.uay Iercafter b takea
to open up a new country.

l ilways are not ony the mnost pirfect of roads, but they are also the mrst costly. and
although tL.ey have uifortunately in too mvny in:staîîces prîv,ýd too ios ly, this caniiot
detract froma the inherent imerits of a means of î0ommîunicationit the most perfet yet suecss-
fully attempted. ln order to diffuse the benefits of railwayservice as widely as possible,
by cxtenîding these works to new fields, it wi;l be necessary ïo con>ider every tieanis which
nay p ssibly effect a diminution in their cost.. In this cînnuction the economy of fir t
layin- down a Territrial ioad and conaverting it nottoa spee iuto a Railw y auy be
noted, as there are some features connected writh this ;ystem of gridual construction wlich
hrve an importart bearing, nlot only on the estîblishnt generally of lines of ste:in
communication through new districts, but part*cularly on the pr.ject of con eetinenn oda
with ic Ail ntic Prîvinces by an I: te'coloniai .Railwüy. Suppose, by vay of illustrarirng
in a few wo'ds the point now referred to, rhata line of railway 1,0d0 M iles lu length is to
be con t ucted through an unsettled or only partially settled country ; it is nut viewud as
an invcstment for capital, but purely as a National undertaking, and its cost i s t> be
paid out f the Public Treasury. Two phans, Nos 1 and 2, are prec.ented. By plan No.
1, a cîpital of $.5,000,000 has' to be raised by a loan say at 6 per cent., and the work
carried out in an expeditious manner in the usual way. Plan No. 2 is the one heîein re-
commended, and ta simplify the comparison it is pre-detcrmincd to expend anînually a
suam exactly cqual to thu interest on $50,000,000. or say 83,000,000. Iu ither case it is
evident that th. amount last mentioned bas annually to be raised, and let us say by direct
taxation. In cirrying into execution plan No. 1, tie rapid outlay îfso nuch eo italwould,
without doubt, have a wonderful effect in stimulating industry, enterprise,ind speenlation
there woull undoubtedly for a time bc an- appearance of great aud unusual prospcr:t,
prices of labour and niaterial would in consequcîuee be inflatcd beyond their average value,
and in a co-responding proportion the cost of the unîdertakinug would be cnlance.i

The effct o? plan No. 2 wauld be so'ncwhat different; the w nrk ln this case would be
proceeded with sysrematically and gradially, yca:r by year. woul i iue , tq'u ruluVes/rn-
le employn1ment to those who wigyht be îuurer to ta.:e up their abie permanenldy along tho

roite,afforulinig :hem an opportunity ta ea-nr the neans of'subsistance until they could sustain
themselves by farmuing operbtions. The tendency to raise T rices above a fair average would
not be neurly sa great as in the case of plar. No. 1, while the growing comirerce of the
country could not fail to be benefitted by a cir-culaion of capital, expended iaadïallyega by
ye ir. Morever. a suspension o? the outlay on the completion of the works wvould ie Imss
e.t, ns the reuction would be comparatively saall. and consequently the financial conditiot

of the coant'ry could not be disturbed toasuelian injurious deeriýc. Itrould beather
diffiàult. to estimaie the difference between prices of' work in the tw cases but withont
doubt it woiuld be very rmateriil. To illowfrcì25 ta 38 phr cert. h favor of 'an No.
2 could not, it is thout e very fr sra bdd ith his di erende i s cear that to
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whole cost of the undertaking would be about $36,000,000 against$50000,000 if executed
under plan No. 1; and hence, with an expenditure of $3,OOO00,0 a year, the 'work would
be completed in 12 ycars. It is only necessary now to draw a comparison of resul-s afte
the lapse of that period. nla ither case the sum of 83,000,000 would have beeu raised
by taxation aud paid away by the country, and assuming that the traffic receipts of the
undertaking would then be sufficient to meet operating expenses, whichever plan had been
adopted, No. 2 would leave it free from debt and the country relieved from farther taxation,
while under plan No. 1 the borrowed capital of $50,000,000 would still remain unpaid.
Were the rcecipts insufficient to pay working expenses,the coniparison would be even more
unfavorable as against No. 1 plan, inasmuch as arrears of operating losses would have ac-
cumulated since the first opening of the line, thus greatly increasing the burdens on the
country,-while with the ther plan the charge for operating losses would only begin when
taxation for construction ceased, and even this might be postponed, if thought expedient,
by delaying the final completion of the undertaking until it was clear that the traffic of the
country had becomre sufficent to rpnder the work perfectly self-sustaining.

The hypothetical case above presented illustrates vcry plainly some of the advantages
clainied fur a gradual system of road development; and it will readily b observed that had
it been possible to have adopted sonie such systcm in the estab1iýhmcnt of our Railways in
Canada, they might almost by this time have ben centirely completed on the simple intcrest
of their actual cost, and thus have left then frce from debt and i a position to perform
their functions in a more satisfactory manner than they can now be expected to do. 0f
course a change of system is not now possible, but if the principles advocated be correct,
there appears no good reason, why they should not be considered as ',applicable
prospectively. As a general rule, it has hitherto been held impossible to construct great
publie works advantageously in any but an expeditious manner; hence important and most
desirable undertakings havebeen again and again postponed for the reason that a known
paucity of traffic wculd not justitf that enormous outlay of capital which appears te be'
inseparable from a rapid system of construction.

The Intercolonial Railway may be referred to as a projet of this class; having becn
under consideration for a very lengthened period, and its construction frequcntly post
poned f'or the reasons above given. This project has now been before the public for
nearly tliirty years. SO long ago as 1835, surveys wcre -made by the Royal Engineers;
again, ir 1844 and in 1848, surveys wero made under instructions from H1er Majesty's
Government ; i 1845 and '46, private companies were piojected in England, with the
view of carryong ut the unrertaking. At various times the Legislatures of Canada,
New Brunswick, andi Nova Scotia hav c passed resolutions in its support. In 1851, moa
important negotiations werc entered into between the Iiiiperial and Provincial Governu
ments, and at intervals during the long period referred to it bas frmed the subject cf
despatches between the Colonial Office and thoeGovernorsof the Provinces. The subjeet
has again been revived, but ýnotwithstanding its extrenie political importance, it does not
yet appear certain that ie work will proceed, and it is feared ,by nany that the actual
commencement of operations will again be postponed for an indofinite period.

Rather than indefinitely postpone the advantages of a steam conr ction between Can-a
ada and the Atlantic Provinces by attempting là secure as heretofore the precipitate 'con
struction of' notiing less than a fully appointed 'Railway, would it not be more prudent to
satisfy ourselves with a scheme which promises ut first a road of a less perfect character,
and leaves the Railway and its sources of traffie to be-built up by a gradual process. This
poliey not only appears to b that most likely to secure the desired object within a reason-
ably short period, but it scms miost in harnony witî the graduai developemont of a coun-
try from a wild and unoceupied condition, and equally in keeping with the state of thk
Public Finances.

A Territorial àRoad laid down ou the railway route most approved of by the Imperial
authorities, could, in à short time, be niade serviceable for the purpose of opening the
country for settlement, and in due time a fixed annual expenditure would accomplish the
construction of a good gravel or macadami.ed road,, fit for anv kind cf travel. Ail the
cuilverts and bridges should be constructed in a substantial aud permanent manner, I
view of the purpose ultimately intended te be served by them, and tie grading shoedlòbe
done with the same intention. E thîs rmeans the most essential portion cf a raileaî
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would be seeured in an easy and gradual manner, while at the same time the work, in its
preliminary stages, would afford access toan d egressfrom the country. .We would thushave
that portion, and almost the only portion of a railway wbich is not pe skale, substantially
constructed. At any future time, when it seemed expedient, that part which is perma-
nont only in name, " the permanent way," could be added-; and in a case of extreme
emergercy, should unfortunately one arise, it would be quite possible,'with the energy
always callcd forth on such occasions, to lay the rails on the prepared road-bed iin a very
few weeks.

Every practical railway man will readily understand the allusion above m'ade to that
portion of a railway which is notperisha ble, as they well know bow marvellously soon the'
cross-tics or sleepers, and the iron become unfit for duty-the former through natural
decay, and the latter through ordinary wear and tear-necessitating- 4n entire renewval of
what is called the Il pernanent way" every eight or ten years. Then the locomotives and
the cars of all descriptions require heavy repairs, the cost of which in a single, year is
probably not less than one-cighth of the whole cost of rolling stock and machinery.
Stations, fences, cattle-guards, and road.crossings likewise. arc not free from deterioration,;
and although the outlay required to keep these latter in repair is not nearly ,so great as
that needed for the other services mentioned, yet it always helps to swell the total amount
of annual cost of maintenance. It may farther be remarked that a reduccd traffic, such
as must be expected for many years on Unes in new districts, does not diminish, in a:
corresponding degree, wear and tear ; the rolling stock and rails 'will wear out even
if the trains drawn over the road carry extremely light, unprofitable loads, whilst the
cross-ties, the fences, cattle-guards, and crossings will decay, whether the railway be used
or not. Oi the other hand, the wurks under the road-bed- are not, to any appreciable
extent, nffectcd by time or, traffic; when once properly construcied: and cousolidated,
culverts, bridges, and cuttings may be considered, if not absolutely, at lcast humanuly
speaking, imperishable.

Thcse suggestions are not miade in opposition to the early completion on Intercolonial
Railway, yet they appear to present an alternative plan of construction which mrny with
advantage be adopted, if negotiations already commenced should not prove srccessful. By
the alternative plan we would be certain to secure at a comparativcly snail outlay, and in
a very short time, a:great military highway acknowledged by competent authoritics to be
in many respects (althvugh not in ail) not inferior to a railway; we would"secure'road' for
ordlinary traffic, posscssing railway grades and railway curves, admirably adapted for the
purposes of colonization.and in every respect fitted for the developmient of that traffile
which alone can satisfactorily k'eep up aý hue of steam communication. These re'marLs

iay be considered somewhat digressive, but as they arre intend(d te exenplify the
advantiges of the road systei proposed, by applying it tô aparticular and well known
case, they may on that account be excused.

It may bc well, now to allude brieffy to the main objections brought against
the Territorial Road system. The cost ofasccrtaining beforehand ihe capabilities of a n w
country, of laying down upon correct principles the lending hiMhways. with a view te
future trafiic, in addition; to the simple subdivision of the land, into farin lots would
undoubtedly be greater than the cost cf such surveys as have hitherto been required
when, however, a broad vie.w is taken of the subject, wben it is considered that the grand
object is not simply to dispose of the surplus populdtion of our own, or immigrants from
other lands, but to convert aprimeval wilderness into a prosperous appendage to the
Empire, then it 'must be apparent that ageneral pro-arrangement of essential details
ought to be instituted.,-

No one would undertake te erect a costly building, or any, other important work'
without first considering and arranging the several parts, so-that they would best fulfil the
main purpose of the structure, and harmonize as a whole; yat least equal care and fore-
thu'ught ougcht te o exercised in preceeding to colonize a npw territory, and as the opening of
highways is the first stop towards civilization çhilst theirprogress to perfeetion isofl the
highest interest, indicating as it doés the degr e of civilizati6n reaehed, t is obviòus tha
the roads of a country should receive the earliest consideration. Itis elear thérefore,
that any expense nnected with the exploration anisurvey of a countryji advnce cf
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settlement, and in view of preparing a system of leading arteries through it,wouldbe
more than compensated by the advantages resulting therefroi.

Tho other objections to the Territorial Road systen propocd are so unimportan
that they need not now be alluded to.

The explanatory observations referred to in the foregoing, may now be submitted.

THE OPENING OF A HIGIIWAY FROM C.\N.\DA TO TUHE PACIFIc OCEAN,
ON BRITISH TERRITORY ONSIDERD.

A TERRITORIAL ROAD SYSTEM, SUGGESTED.

The following is taken from a letter prepared [y the writer for publication in A rl1
1862:-

A communication for commerce between the wvestern nd1 castern shors o North
America, throurrh the great basins of the St. Lawrence, the Skatehewan, and the Colum-
bia, hts for nearly two centuries been a dream of the cnthusiast So far back as lM7
Robert Cavalier de la Sale formed to himself the in;gnificenit scheie o. c'p2ning a way to
China and Japan, through the Lake Reuions of Canada ; and eurious enungh, the rapids,
:nd village of Lachine, near Montreal, took their nies, either in honor or in derision of
La Sale's project, when ho set out on his grand cntcrprise. About finy ycars later Charles
Marquis de Beauharnois, Governor of New France, projectel an attempt to comiunicto
with the Pacifie, and in pursuance of which Pierre Gauthier de Varennes set out iu 1731
aLd was the first to reach ithe oky Nountiis.

Of late years the priject has been brought pruminently before the publie in England
and in Canadaby many writers, amongst others, Lient.l iilington Henry Synge, R.LE , in
1848; Major Robert Carmichael.Smyth. a'and a Nr. ilson of the Hludson's lIy service,
in 1849; Allan Macdonell, Eq., ii 1850, an'd Captain Thomas Blakiston, R.A., in 1859.
Eaeh laid their views before the publie, and %warmly advocat-d the inip -rtane of opening
up the interior of Britislh North Amèrica by a highw!y fron ocean to ocecan.

In 1858 the Provincial Legislature of Canada incorprated. a joint stock company for
the purpose of opening up the interior and trading thercin.: This body, entitled " The
North-West Transportation Navigation and RLailway Company," was granited uist exten-
sive powers; besides trading in furs, tallow, buff:ilo nieat, hides, fish-oil, and other articli s
of commerce, the company was enpowered to improve and rOnder navigable the various
channels of water communication ; to construct links of ro ids, tramways, and railways,
betwcen navigable lakes a.d rivers, so as to provide facilities for t-aisport fronwithe shores
of Lake Superior to Eraser'e River. They had likewise the right t) own and employ ves
seli of all kinds "uîpon Lake, Huron and Superior, and upon all the waters, lakes andrivers
lying to the northward and to the westward of the latter, thereby olTering +à their enz-gy
and theirtenterprise a ncw and vast field for commercial a lventure." The dirccting board
of this company was the same year fully organiied, it embraced s'mn of ihe lIeading names
connected with Canada, but from some cause it has as yet made little progress in the ob-
jects conteniplated.

Froni the above brief sketch of the hiQtory of the project of establishing a
higlway from Canada across the continent it appears that it has from ilie earlie.-t s:[ttle
ment of the country bordering on the Atlantic, becn consilered a ma.uificent schemo
for the extension of commerce and civiliztion ; the Pallisser expedition across the
Rocky Mouniains, as well asithe Red River, the Assinniboine and Saskatchewan expeditions
show thatit bas very lately received the attention of the Imperial and the Colonial Govern-
mients; the recent discovery of gold on both slopes of the. Rocky Mountains, gives it nuch
additional interest, and lastly, the diffiuulties between the Uited States and inperil Gov-
ernments, for the present happily set aside, have not failed to show its vast importance as
an engine of military defence.

1t seens likely, then, that tlthough the means of transport for nearly 2,C00 miles are
aq yet scarcely better' than they were when La Sale atteuîpted to traverse the continent
alost two centuries ago,- the time isrpidly approaching when a highway across the coti
nent will no longer by any one be viewed as visionary.

]Bef'ore proceeding to conside: the construction of the work practically, it will be e
cessary to discuss its charaeterand profitable to view its magnitude.

A. 1868
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ITS CHiARACTER.

A CONTINUOUS LINE OF RAILWAY ADVOCATED.

The carly French projectors appear to have had the idea of opening a water communi-
cation to the Pacific through the lakes and rivers of Canada and the interior. Ncarly all the
rceent writers on the subject have proposed in different w:ays to iinprove and render inavig-
able the natural lines of watercomninuiction. Iam not aware, however, that any of the
latter, by reason of their knowledge of the groat Rocky Mountain barrier, have conteni-
plated a route vholly by water ; they, have generally advocated a mixed system, employiig
tie water eliannels as for zs possible, iad connecting then by intermediate links of roads tr
of railw:,ys.. On the other hand, Captain 3lackiston appears tu be much in favor of a land
route, for the present, at least fromu the north shore of Lake Superior to Red River, by the
Norh 'nd of Lake of the Woods, at somne distance inland from the international bound-
ary line; and Mavjr Carmiehuel Smy:h in 1849 boldly urged the construction ofa " British
Colonial I{ilway" to connet wilut brCak Hlalifax ou the Atlantic with the mouth of
Fraser's River ou the Paci!Ce.

Ail the schenies proposed may' be reduced to two kinds, viz.: partly water and partly
land; and wholly land r u:es; the fornier may possess the advautage in point of cheapness
in construction, but certainly oittin regard to ciciency. By using the lakes a-id rivers as
far as navigable or capable ut beiîg itade so, and by constructitg connecting links of roads
or railways wiherc necessary to coiplete the chain, it is more than likely that a line of com-
miunication could bu fuirmed from ucean to occan ut less cost than could a conti.uous land
routo ;-a muixed land an i water route >Iould, howevL'r, be always open to the following ob-
jections: it W.ouid to a1 great extent, confine colonization to the batiks of rivers and iakcs
where the soil is not invariably !nost suitable for cultivation. It would involve many tran-
shipents, and bc liable to fl cluent interruptiuns. It would necessarily be considurably
longer than a direct land zrute, and, as a ni ar.s of transport for , through traße," would
bo low and tedius-it wuuld too, anîd tliis objection is insuperable, be only available for
any kind of: trile d iing less than six nouths in the year.* It, is well known that:serius
dulay.i freque:tly arise on canal navigation before the season torminates towards the close
of navigatiu by reason of tie presq of busi"esS. The longer the route the greater
would bo these difficulties ; ierchants at either end, unwilling to run thet riïk of
having goods arrested ini the interior for half a year, would in conseuceC
be debarred from sending consignîents across the couutry for some cnsider-
abl; thîeî bCfore the waier channels were coipletely closed, and hence it is
believed that a patly land and vater route wùuld not be really serviceable for

throu±h traffie" over five miontrls in ti year. The local traffle of the interior wouid
lIkewise be suspended for long perids, and at such times the country and ira inhabitants
would be as tuuch isolated as they arc now. In a military view alone this objection would
prove fatal to any permanent route of an amphibious character; and it is probably on this
ground, together with the fact that the water lines pass for a considerable way along the
international boundary, that the two military gentlemen last named have extended their
advocacy to a line of communica ion wholly by land through the interior.

A rai'way comniunivation on tho otherhand would be the shortesîpracticable line that
the physical features of tho country would admi,-it would' have no, transhipments b-
tween tide waer on the two oetans,--it would in most instances be carriod throu g tho
heart of the country at come distance froun lakes and rivers, and would thus en valuable
tractsof land for colonization which' could not ho reached by navigable) waters; when it
touched or in tersected water ohannels, these would furm natural bran ches to it, and be avail-able to their fullest extentin laying open the land along their banks for settlement. It
wou:d, as an essential aral independent part of its equipment, be provided with an electric
telegraph; the trlegraph, as on other lines, would be available for purposesbeynd the
immediate requirements of the railway, andwithout doübt great benefits wouldresul from

* The navigation of the lakes and rivers on thée Ude of route are. osad from themiddlofNo-
vimber tki th, emi J-BKIr No.
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the possession of this instantaneous meanus of communication.* The railway would through.
Out the ycar be open to transport "through" as well as "local" merchandise and passen.
gers, and would, taken with the telegraph, in a military aspect, be available at ail times and
seasüns, and would undoubtedly prove an important as well as a permtanent measureof de.
funce te the country.

It is not, however, to be supposed that the operating of a railway through this eitén.
sive country would be entirely free from difficulties; the permanent supply of fuel would
be a'q uestion of no little moment, the intense frosts and the snow driflts of a long winter
would hve 10 be coitended with. The latter is found in operating Canadiai as well as
other railways in a like northern, latitude, to be a cause of not unfrequent interruptions to
the regular ruuning of trains, besides often the necessity of a heavy outlay. The dritin- g
of snow, like ail operations of nature, is however, governed by certain laws, and it is pos-
sible on a correct knowledge of the:n to adopt measures in the general design of railways
and iheir appliances which may certainly diminish if they do, not entirely remove the evil
efeets of the agency referred to. These gucstions will be more particularly noticed in
their proper place.

'i aking ail things into consideration, and' notwithstanding the difficulties last ién-
tioned, it seens as clear as a demonstration that a contiruous line of railway, with its elec.
trie telgrph, extending across the continent, is mnuch to be preterred to a mixed system
of navigation and railway eombined ; and therefore in the following observations it will be
understoud that a line of railway is the character of highway ultimately in view. It is
truc that in preparing the country for railway service the natural water channels as far as
they go may be advantageously employed, but it would evidently be unwise to incu meh
expenditure on any route oIher than that best calculated to accommodato the permanent
wants of the country and highe t interests of the Colonial Empire.

ITS MAGNITUDE.

COST AND MAINTENANCE OF A RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPi1 LTNE.

Eaving determined the character of the means of communication most desirable to be
established, it may be well now to glance at the comparative dimensions of the pr.posed
work, and to cunsider the cost of its construction as well as the annual expense of main-
tainiig it for ever afterwards.

Measuring on the map along the general route of the proposed Une from the mouth of
Fraser's River, through one of the best passes yet discovered in the Rocky Mountains,
alorig the general dihection of " The Fertile Belt," keeping south of the North Saskit-
chewan, crossing the Red River near the Settlement, bridging the Winnipeg River at-the
iorth end of the Lake of the Woods, striking through the country to the most northerly
bond of the shore of Lake Superior, thence in a direct line to a crossing on the French
River wes of Lake Nipissing, and from this point connecting with the existing railway
systen of Canada, either at the Town of Barrie, or at Peterboro, or at the City ofOttawa;
the distance thus measured will be found to be in round numbers about 2000 miles, and
abhough a rai way between the two oceans on British territory cannot be considered per-
fect without the completion of the roxd between Halifax and the most easterly -extension
of ,the Grand Trunk in Lower Canada, yet as there is some prospect of this section being
made independently, it does not appear necessary to embrace its length in the present
consideration.

That a just conception may be formed of the real magnitude of the project undér dis
cussion, and the means necessary to its attainment; attention: may for a moment be drawa
to a fcw leading details. The construction of 2000 miles of railway measured by the

A telegraph wotild bemuch moreiexpensive in the 6rst rlace, and -altnost impossiblY.o mainain
on Pny line.aeroes the country other than a railway or other travelled land route, if carriêd&around
lIkPs or through hendredr of miles of uncleared torestthewires would ronstantly be broken by fallen
tiniber, and ihe posts fi equently destroyed by running fires;inconvenient interruptions mniittbus
occur when the telegraph.as most in need.: On a raiway'tis part 9fithe dutypf'thetrïkmeti-to
look out tor fallen trees, and abreak is thus speedily repaired.whenwit occur: tr
to a sugcient width, interruaptions from thise ca;use are not frequent
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average standard of similar works cxisting in this country implies the performance of la-
bourers' work sufficient to give employment to 10,000 men for five or six years,-it involves
the delivry' of 5,000,000 cross-ties or sleepers, and over 200,000 tons of iron rails for the
" permanent way"-it comprises the erection of 60,000 poles hung with 1000 tons of wire
for the Telegraph-it necessitates the creation of motive power equivalent to over 50,000
horses, which power would be concentrated in 400 locomotives-it involves the production of
from 5000 to 6000 cars of all kinds, which, coupled with thé locomotives, would make a
single train over 30 miles in length-and lastly it implies a gross expenditure on construe-
tion and equipment, of not less than $100,000,000.*

It will likewise serve as a salutary check on hasty conclusions twoëigh before hand
the cost of operating a truly gigantic establishment ofthe kind after its perfect completion;
a few figures derived from actual results will show that the first construction of a rail-
way through the interior of British North America is even a less formidable uadertaking
than that of keeping it afterwards. open in the present condition of the, country. For ope-
rating the hne successfully, the fuel alone required in each year, and estimated as wood,
would considerably exceed 200,000 cords-for keeping the road in repair a regiment of
2000 trackmen would constantly be enployed in small gangs throughout its entire length;
for the same purpose there would on an average be annually required 600,000 new cross-
ties as well as nearly 30,000 tons of new or re-rolled iron rails-the annual repairs of
Rolling Stock would not cost less than one million dollars-over 5000 employés of all kinds
would constantly b under pay, and as these mon would usually represent each a family,there would not be far short of 20,000 souls subsisting by the operation of the road. The
aggregate namount of wagcs in each ycar after tho road was in operation would swell out to
nearly $2,000,000, while ihe gross expenditure for operating and maintaining works would
annually exceed .$8,000'000.

Agai n, if to this last sun be added the interest on first cost, it becomes evident that
until the gross earnings of the railway in each year come up to the enormous sum of
$14.000.O00, it could not pay interest on the capital invested.

ITS IMPORTANCE.

A GREAT NATIONAL WORK, A FIELD FO1 LABOURP. AN ENOLNE OF MILITART DETENCE

The above computations taken by thcnsclves are more than sufficient to doter any one
froni casting a second thought on the subject of constructing a railway through the un-
peopled wilds of British North America,; but when we again reflect on the vast importance
of this groat national work tie belief is forced upon us, that at some period, leit Ibe a re-
mote one, tie undertaking will certainaly beaccomplishod. While most authorities have very
fully dwelt upon the commercial advantages to be attaincd by a speedy means of communi-
cation across tbo country-while they have shown its value as a connecting chain between
British Colunibia, the Gold Fields on the s'opes of the Rlocky Mountains, the Settlements
at Red River, and ftie AtlanPic Province. as well as a link of connection between China,
India, even Australia, together with otier Dcpendcncies on the Pacifie, and the Parent
Land--while they have advocatcd it as the key to a new and almost boundless field for
Briti capital, energy and enterprisc-as a great instrument of colonization, opening up a
territory of vast extent for the superabundant and rapidly increasing population of the
European States, and in this respect involving the future and permanent interests of civili
zation-yet it lias not, been the good fortune of the writer to perüse any article in which
this undertaking is viewed as a most important measure ofdefencè; as awork whichmay
et some period Eave nnny millions sterling in carrying on a war; which may,if it doesnot
prevent a war, save the Colonial Empire fiom dismemberment.

In times of Peace we are apt to overlook the importance of being able to concentrate
troops and munitions of war at ary given point on our extended frontier, but the recent
difficulties between the Britisi and American governments, could not fail'to illustrate the

Major Carmichat 1-Smyth estimated the cost of building a line of railway from Ha1ifâr to 1h.
Pacifie at £150,000,60o sterlingequal to over $700,000,000, but thenhe computed7the expénditureas
on English railways, where more money has beea wasted in preliminary expenses and la"ished cn:
architectural monuments at Stations than would suliceto build ad equalllength of roakdinthwior an
new country.
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riilitary value of the several Canadian rail ays as well as the isolated and defenceless con.
dition of_ the far interior. Had war not fortunately been avoided, it is difficult to see how
-.hat vast and prospectively mcst valuable territory between the Lake Discrict and the
RIocky Mountains could have been protected fromu invasion and permanent occupation, and
we are forced to the conclusion that until a hihway is formed the interior of our country is
indefensible. The Romans paid particular attention to the construction of roads throughî
theý distant Provinces of the Empire, and while the construction of these roads was one of
the grand causes of civilization introduced into barbarous States, the great leading prin.
ciple which actuated the builders of them, was that of' maintaining their mili:ary supre-
macy; the first efforts of that Ipeople were directed to piercing new acquisitions to the
Empire with good rbads, and these roads wherever practicable were connccted in unbroken
lines with the seat of government at Rome. The remains off these roads are still to be
traced in various ramifications through Europe, and so substantially were they cnstructéd
that they have for fifteen centuries perpetuated the powerand foresight of their originators.

In modern t:me, Napoleon, one of the greatest, il not the greatest military authority,
announced the maxim that the highest effort off the military tactician was ta concentrato a
given number of men at a given place, at a given time. It requires no argument to prove
that the Rai.way and the Electrie Telcgraph are the most perféct neans for concentration
of military potver that could possibly b desired, and we can e:sily perceive with what com
parative ease forces could bc brought to bear through the instruncntality of these agents,
on any' point threatened with invasion.

True, we arc again at peace with our neighbours to the south, and perhaps likely to
remain in that happy state for a considerable time, but possibly not always; some good
authority has laid down as a maxim,.that to ruaintain peace, a nation must be well prepared
lor an opp site condition of things, and therefore we iut sec the value of the railvay
roùie to bind the several North American Colonies ' Britain together. But it is not alone
a? a work of defence that the British Paciic Railway would be serviceable iin a military
sense; it cannot be forgotten that wiêhin a very few years back British troops had to bc
transported with thegreatest p.ssible rapidity to Irdia and again to China. Such exigen-
cies may at any lime 'ecur again, either in the <ame lands or at other points in the s me
hemisphere, and it maust be 'o the utmost importane to the Imperial Government ta pos-
Mess the meanus of carrying military florces 'more rapidly by a Joute over enitirely B3ritish
qoil, than by any other route along whih they nuy come in contacz with autagOnistic
nations.

I have alrealy overstepped the Ilimits of, space which these preliminarv rcmarks
should have occupied, but I cannot proceed to the more practical part of the subject
without first alluding to the effirts which for more than half a century have been made by
the Imperial Government to discover a meins of comnmurication by watcr between the
Northern Atlantie and the Northerm Paefic Oceans. Although the persevering nd soine-
cimes heroic atte.mpts to fiud a north-west passw.re have re.ulted in no direct advantagc,
beyond a trifling contributiion to science and geographical knowledge, yet they are undoubt-
ea evidence if the high commerctal and military value which tle Brtish Govermuailt bas
lorng placed upon the possession of a means of communication betwr en the twro oceans in
tae nurthern hemni.phere; and while the expenditure of a sum conside-abhy over a million
counds sterling bas only proved that a passage through the Aretie Sas cannot bu establish-
ii. the very impracticability of the passage which the outlay of s'O muen treasure s well

as the loss of su many valuable lives hams demonstrated, must without doubt add immensely
t the importance of the only practicable route across the contiucnt, ou I3ritish soil.

SCiEME oF CONSTRUCTION.

TRE COMPLETION 0F THE EAILWAY A WORK OF TIME.

The idëa of conåtructing upwards oF' 2,000 miles of railway in the nianner which lias
chianteriïëd the establishment of siimilar undertakings heretofore, through a country
almi-t uninhabited except by scattered bands of wandering Indians, maywell be viewed as
a commercial absurdity. It hasibeen shown that theèiuaintaining andoperating of a raiilway
*fihiu €tent, after its perfect completion, would cost not less tian eight million dollr.
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per annum, and that its traffic would have to yield in gross receipts fourteen millionsýf
dollars every year to enable the work to painterest on the capital invested.

Coulc it be satisfactorily shown that these receipts might even b> approached,,the
work would undoubtedly be a legitimate investnent for private capital, an we miglit
fairly expect to sec it undertaken by private enterprise; but at present no such inducement
caonbe held out; however important the line would bein many respect.:,.the business of the
country traversed could not for many years yield more than a fraction'al partof the revenue
required to keep it open, and the traffic fron ocean to ocean could not be.expected evenby
thé m1ost sanguine to give constant and profitable employment to a force of four hundred
locomotiues, without which the road would scarcely pHy.

It appears conclusive therefore that the immediate construction of a railway fro.m
Canada to the Pacifie is iu a financial sense impracticable, seeing that it would not !at
present pay ; and hcwever important it maybe considered as a great national work, its sue-
cessful operation as a commercial undertaking cannot take place until the country is better
prepared for it.

It must not howevcr bo implied that the idea of establishing a continuous line of
railway from ocean to occan should even at the present tine be-set aside It may be laid
down as a maxim, that wherever traffic can exist sufficiently extensive in anysection of
country, to render the application of steam power profitable, through . that seotion, a
railhay will sooner or later ho constructed. The country between Canada and the Pacifia
is, according to reliable authority, in every respcct capable of supporting a large industrial
population* half as large perhaps evPn, at a moderate computation as the population of the
whole Uiited States-the population oC the whole United States sustains over 30,000 miles
of railway, and therefore we may reasonably conclude thatlong before the interior ofBritisa
America is fully occupied, a leading line of railway conimunication through it ma-y besuc-
cessfu lly operated and profitably sustain ed.

The question ef opening up new territories for settlement by means of sorne compre-
hensive and econonical road systema engaged ,my attention a few years ago, when I had the
hon1or to read two papers on the subject before the Canadian Institute, and I cannot but
think that some of thc conclusions then come to, apply with peculiar force to the subject
under discussion. In one of these papers a retrospective view was taken of the process
by whicli the Province of Canada had become habitable and inhabited, so far at leat as
lines of internai communication had been instrumental in producing these results ond an
analytical exatiination of the existing road and railway systems was made, as -wellas an
ecnquiry into the means employed to produce them. From these enquiries, instituted with
tlhie vic of irrangintg some more perfect system of road development, for advantareous in-
troduetion into unoccupied districts, certain deductions were drawn, of'which the following
may at present bo submitted.

Iu carrying railroads, the most perfect of all roads, into remote unsettled districts, two
great dJificulties have to be encountered at the outset :-First, their construction; secondly,
their maintenance.

The fornier may heovercome by a process which strongly resembles a law or principle
in mechanical science, by which we are taught that time is an elenient of equal impor-
tance to power in 'the porformance of mechanical operations. The construction of a rail.
way witlh all its parts is nothing more than a complex mecbanical operation, whilst capital
or moncy may be designated the force or power eniployed to b:ing about the desired result;
a large expenditure of financial force is undoubtedly required te acomplish the objct
withiu a short period, but owing to the peculiar relation between power and tiieth&em-
ployient of a small amount of force or capital would equally ýaccomplish the same end in a
longer period; both of theso; elements are indispensable, but they are not -necessarily

Assnming that on'ythat prrtion of British America west of the Lakeof thé Woods and aouth
of the manin or North Sasékatchewan River, is capable ot be'ing popilated to no greater depsity than
Russia, the least populius country in Europe, Norway and Sweden excepted, within these limits a
po;utlation of 15, 0,001) would be enntain"d, (the d-rnsityof the populationofrRus iiö 'about
one- hird tlhattof the settled portion of the 1 Canadas). The occplition of "this portion of theconntry
neeti niot he considered a great en ronchment on theterritory from swhich the-Hudson's BayFurCom.
pany derives î:s revenue ; it would still leave 2,000 00 square miles, anareafou tinesaterthan
that assumed to bu populated; ea area qiite as ensiva Russia, il il">i"
presumed, for a hunting ground.
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required in fixed proportions; if weuse the maximum of the one we sonly need the minimum
of the other,-if circumstances l any particular case will n'ot justily a large expenditure
of capital, then time may be extensively cmployed to acco'mplish the work in hand.

The second difficulty above referred to, iz.: that of inaintaining a railwy in ai new
district after it.« completion, although by far the most serious of the two, is one wihich for.
tunately can be removed by a particular solution of the first. It is obvious that to put a
railway in a condition of bein self-sustaining, the trafe of thoecountry through -which it
passes mnustfirst be developed; for however important and proiising the "through traffie"
of any projected lino may appear, experience bas shown on nearly all railvays that the
•~ local" or "way traffic is that upon which they must mainly depcnd for a revenue.
The local traf cof a new territory ean only be developed by the introduction of labor and
inhabitants this is a work of considerable time even under the nost favorable circum.
stances, but until this be done it is useless to expect sufficient traffic, and without sufficient
traffic the railway cannot maintain itself.

In applying the foregoing to the question of forming a railway connection between
Canada and the Pacifre, it would follow that whilst the completion of the work at the
earliest period possible, would absorb an enormous amount of capital, and leave the line for
many years without the means of carning sufficieut to sustain itself, the gradual process of
construction would draw upon capital only to a limuited extent, and it:would leave the rail-
way finished when the traffic was sufficient to keep it in profitable oporation.

The former course may fairly be rejected as incompatible with the first principles of
cconomy, the latter being perhaps the only alternative, forces us to the conclusion that the
gigantic work under consideration, to beconstructed at all must b viewed as a work of
time; and it remains for us to consider how the tine at comu and can be most profitably
employed to bring about the desired resilt.

THiEt ROAD SYSTEM OF CANADA$

CONSTDERED IN VIEW OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR NEW TERtITORIES.

In pursuance'of the object in vicw, it may be satisfactory and profitable to refer briefiy
te the leading characteristics which have marked the origin and improvenieit of tho roads
as well as the introduction of railroads in the settled portion of Canada.

The settled or partially settlcd portion of Canada embraces an area estimated at 35,.
000 square miles; its road system or means of inter-comiunication, exclusive of navigable
channels, consists of nearly 2,100 miles of railwiy n full operation, cf probably 3000
miles in the aggregate of imnproved roads, coiprising those made of broken stone, gravel
and plank, and in round numbers çf 50,000 miles of whnt are ternied road allowanees; of
the last it is cstimated that, considerably less than one-half the total longth is cleared of
the timber and so far improved as to be passable for waggons, the renmainderbeing as yet
uncleared and in part permanently imnpassable.

The road allowances demand some explanation; they are invariably one ohain (66 feet)
in idth; and are left between the square or rectangular blocks of farm Lots, into "which
the whole country has been subdivided for settlcment; they are consequently in parallel
lines, and in two sets, the one crossing the other at right angles, leaving blocks between cf
two or more farm lots of 200 acres each..

The aggregate area of these road allowances is extremely liberal, as it cannot'be uch
less than 400,000 acres, but from the inanner in which the allowances arc laid out they
cannot in all cases be employed for the purposes in tended ; they ree. however, much used
by the farmers in comnon lor pasturing cattle. Where the country is level and frec froin
lakes, rivers or other obstructions, the rond allowances have been cenverted into good sum-
mer waggon-roads by the annual performance of statute labour, and they give ready access
to the farm lots ; where the country is hilly or broken ou the other hand. great difficulty
has been experienced in making theni passable, and in niany instances this is impossible,
whilst in some cases, after a great deal of money aud labour bad beeu expended, the original
road allowances have been abandoned for botter locations.

Asthe settlement and trade cf the country advanced a demand was made for c tre
improved class of highways on the leading lines of traffie ; this led to the cotistructiojn o?
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lank,* gravel, or broken stone roads through different parts of the country, and may bo
said to constitute the second stage in the development of the road system.

As the road allowances were left in the original surveys more to mark the limits be-
tween blocks of land than ta accommodate the future commercial wants of the country,
they did not long remain the only ineans of communication between one business pointand
another. Increasing traffic frequently called for roads with easier grades than those to be
had on the original road allowances, and in cases wlere it sought an outlet diagonally
across the country, it demanded a shorter line than the old rectangular zig-zagone;in
this nanner new ar.d more perfect roads were constructed in various sections of the
country.

Tlh e third an d last stage in the establishment of linos of internal communication within
the Province, was the formation of railways; these were first introduced about tcn or
twelve years ago when the increasing commercial wants of the country appenred to demand
a greater degrec of rapidity, safety and secùrity of transport.

Although the location of railways through any district requires a higher degree of care
and skill thau that of gravel or other roads of like character, yet it is governed by pre
cisely the same principles; and as the general direction of ail lines is prescribed by the.1cading
direction sought by traffic, we find that the various lines of railway have been con-
constructed parallel, or at least in a parallel direction to the various stone or plank roads
which have preceded theni, although they are frequently found at some distance asunder :
this is a peculiarity whieh cannot fail to have been observed by all those acquainted with
the country.

From the above brief outline of the origin and history of the hnes of commercial in-
tercourse within the Province, it will be seen that three distinct classes of roads have at
different times been constructed to meet the requirements of traffic. EPirst, we have com-
mon carth roads on the original road allowances. Second, gravel, plank or broken stano
roads in improved locations. Third, railways constructed quite independently of the other
two-showing, as a rule that three distinct works have been -made, involving as m1any
sepa;ate expenditures before the final object is attained. The only exception to this rulo
is where the second cliss has been made on the lines of the original road allowances, but'
this exception has pcrhnps been even more expensive to the couuty than when tho
rule has not been departed from.*

It my also be observed that the system adopted has in minor details unavoidably ro-
sulted in many permanent incoeveniences to the trade of the country, which Under other
arrangements niight have bect obviated ; as an illustration it ray for the present bosuf-
ficient to allude to the inconvenient distances which nearly all the railway stations are
from the towns and villages they are intended to accommodate. It may further be noticcd
that a degrece of competition likewise obtains between the parallel lines of communication
throughout the country, alike injurious to the interests of both. Astone road running

The first plank rondvwas built in Upper O anada in 183s.
In a Report made by Thomas Roy, Esq, Civil Engineer, in 1841, to the Gyovernor General of

Canada. referen re is madle to the excessive cost of making good roads on the lne of origibal allov-
ftnces drawn straight tbrough abe coutry across rnvines, over blls, through swamps and other ain-
drances. A mongst otlier cases where attempts have bpen made to construct improved ronds on such
line as tshat alltled to, lie instances the following: "The grants were made toa macadamize Yongo
Street Road from Torosto ta Flland L nding, nea'r Lalce Simcae. Now Yonge Street Road was so
located that it was extrernely·diffi'cltand e:pensive to forma it into a tolerably good road. On that por-
tion which has been ilready done nearly as much morey liasbeen expended 'in enttog bis, building
bridges, &c., as in road-maing ; yet several of the inclinations are as steep\as 1 in 14 That portion
which remains to be done, is still more difficult, and it will be more expensive. Now, itprevious!y to
comaeicing the work an expeienced Engineer had been instructed to examine the country and to
liy aut a road upon the best ground wlich he could find between Toronto and Holland Landing, he
would have discovered tliat between 3 and 5 miles west of Yonge Street Roar, aUne of road-could
have been got from Toronto to the base of' tie Ridges, (aboutý 25 cmiles,) without crossing one rav-ine,
or meeting any difficulty except the hilI to the north-we'st of Toronto, and farther, tbat the Ridges
could have been crossed in that direction without involving any cansiderable diff.culty. Ti resut.is
that the satae amount which has been expendedi in making about fourteen miles of avery indifferent
road, woild have made about thirty miles af excellent roadleaving na inclinations steeper than 1 in
40; a circomatance thaàt would ha'r produced a great saving in repaira, and inexpense of animal
strength."
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'parallel to a railway cannot fail to share with it the traffie of the locality, perhaps just
sufficient to prevent the latter line from paying, while the former is deprived, by the more
recent work, of the revenue it had a right to anticipate when oiiginally constructed. True
it may be said that the country benefits by the rivalry between parallel lines ; this, how.
ever, is very questionable, as both roads cannot permanently continue to be maintained at
a loss'; they must either fall out of repair or the tolls must be raised to enable thei to pay
dividends. Could these stone or other improved roads, instead, of being parallel to the
railways, be extended as branches to them from the stations, it is apparent that then the
country generally wou.d derive greater advantages, while the different classes of communi-
cations, in pcrforming their proper functions, would receive corresponding bcuefits to thoso
they conferred.

It is not for a moment presumed that a re-arrangement of existing linos of trific
such as that suggested is now possible but these remnarks are offered with tlheview of
showing some of the benefits which would result from a pro-arrangement off internal coin
munication in a new country, such as I will take occasion to refer to shortly.

Before attempting to show how we may best profit by the experience obtained fromu
the Canadian road system, in any effort to colonize the interior of British North America,
I will first allude to another point which doubtless has suggested itself to nany otl.crs,
and which I think is of some moment.

If we proceed to analyse that portion of a perfect railway upon which the trains are
rapidly transported, we find thatit consists cssentially of, the following parts: 1st, Two
smooth, parallel and horizontal surfaces upon which the vheels of the carriages roll;
these are formed by iron rails resting upon cross-ties and supported by chairs or other
fixtures, the whole being termed "the permanent way" or' "superstructure." 2n, A
layer of gravel or broken stone from fifteen to thirty inches in thickness imiediately
under and around the cross-ties, and technically called " the ballast.'? 3rd, An earthou
surface uniformly even and properly ditched at the sides. This surlce is terned " the
formation level," and on it the ballast is placed, and thus proceeding duwnwards from the
completed. xail track we have:

1st. The Permanent way.
2nd. The Ballast.
Srd. The Formation level.

To thoseo ho have observed the successive stages of railway building, it will be clear
that "Tho Formation Level" is not dissimilar, exccpt in possessing casier grades and
curves, to the best description of " common. carth roads," and miight readily be used for
all the purposes for which the latter are employed. Again, when " the Formation Level "
becomes coated with " Ballast," we have what is designated I the IRoad-bed," and which,
without any portion of the "Superstructure," corresponds with the general construction
öf " Gravel " or "Stone roads." ,If therefore, we invert the order above given, and like-
wise substitute new names, we have,

1st. An Earth Road, corresponding with the Formation Level.
2nd. A Gravel or !Sone Ro.ac, corresponding with the Road-bed.
Srd. A Railway.
This is preéisely the order in which the leading linos of communication have been

formed in Canada, and although each work as a rule has been constructed independent of
theoother, and thus necessitated separate expendituros to accomplish one end, yet it does
not appear a difficult matter to point out, how the saie object can be botter attained in
new-territories to be settled, by a simpler and leLs costly system. Were the railway line
first löcated, the common classes of roads which naturally precede it might first be made
(on the railway location) and used until each in its turn merged int, its suceessor; and
by sùch a plan it is ýlear that considerable saving would result on the final establishment
of the railway; there might be new earth works needed where the ground 'was broken by
ravines:and hills, as welfs stronger bridges across rivers, but no outlay would ho nccs
sary'for lan~d, or for learingndrubbing, at any place, and on level sections of' the li,
Ouchas occur :dli adslie only additional expense would be that ,for the superstra u
ture.

A. 1863
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A ROAD SYSTEM FOR NEW TERRITORIES
TOTALITY AIMED, AT, AND PROVISION FOR FUTURE RAILWAYS ADVOOATED

Fromi the foregoing observations it must be obvious that the progress of new terri-
torics, as well as their future and permanent social and commercial wants, would bem h
influenced by a pre-arrangement of the various Iines of internai communication;ý andit
nust be equ dlly clear that to attain the' highest degree of easy intercourse betweenwevery
seeion at the lcast oulay of capital and labor, every road; of whatever clas shouldl ha
con.>idered as a portion of a whole system.

The system of construction proposed to be advocated:is that of a graduallyprogres
sive character, similar to that already hinted at; and inasmuch as it would evidenily be a
misnom-er to designate the various lines of roads in their rudimentary stages ly the namea
the; imay ultimately be intended to bear, it is thought that the following terms for tha
three classes of lines will be convenient and sußficiently appropriate.

Jst. Terrilord Roads.-These truiuk lines, intended ,te serve large- districts, and
which niay in course ef tinie be converted, stage by stage, into railways,.as the seulement
of the country advances and its traffie becomes developed. "Territorial Roads" to"be in--
variably located with easy curves and on the most available greund for railway aervice.

2ind. Colonization Rods.--Tose lines of secondary importancejto be opened in the
first placc for the better introduction of settlers, and which may without change in;their
direction bo couverted in course of timue into good gravel or macadamized roads.

)rd. Concessont Roads.-Those lines of lcast importance designated simply to give
access to fari lots froni the leading lines last mentioned. Concession roads might be
laid ont gencrally across the colonization roads, and between the several blochs into which
townships arc usually sub-divided.

li prc-.aranging a system of internal communications for a new- territory, it would' be
ncccssary to take a prospective view of the character of the traffie which might exist when
aftr a l :psc of ycars the district becomes populated; in this we.might be-guided-by draw-
ing a comparison between the natural advantages of soil, climate, and posiion of the
section of country to be colonized, with those of any similar section which has become
oecupied and to sone extent developed. In this manner we could form some idea f the'
natare of the future commerce of the country, and consequently of ail the classes of roads
which would ultimately be rcquired to accommodate it. The leading direction which
trålici miy seek, or the direction which in a national or political sense it may appear:ex-
padient to guide it, would prescribe the general direction of the main uline ofroadthrough
t;ee tcrritory, and the other consideration would determine its, character. Thiis is the
fih't thirig to be established, as upon it the direction and character of ail miner line
maialy dc'pend.

As.uing that the tract of country to be colonized is such as to justify 'us' lthe
belicf that in due titne a railway may be constructed through it, the first step would be to
lay out a "Territorial road'" between the more important points in the general direction
o tiaflie previusly determined. The territorial road ought to be'located with'fthe utmost
care, and in all that relates to curvatures and levels, the best -ailway' location in a engi-
neeung aspect alone. which the', country traversed could afford. ' this respect there
would doubtless be less than usual difficulty, as there woulI bie neitherright of way oh-
stacles to guard against nor local iuterests te serve, and conseqâently no undue innflences
to tvist or warp the intended line out of the most advintageous location. The maîi
artery of traffic for the future service of the countrymight thus bc determi ored uo
under iuost favorable circuistances.

It would' next be necessary to select at proper intervâls the mos suilable points ff*
stations and villages, and from these as diverging points, " lonisatiou nads» migh
then be laid out to the right and left with as muca care as the lcation of feel or a
adamized roads generally require. These colonization roads thusJaid'ut andadted d
the peculiar features of the locality, àvoiding steep hi s, ravines qlor unecesa
river crossings, might form centre oý gevernîn'g lines upon rhic e wrip 'may
projected; these townships teho be sndîvided in 't u9sual way o e ooksf fam los
wvith concession roads between, draw rne as teo unite itihrthe coloistien 'd.

The above is a simple skeleiton outline of a road system hielh iti tog igt
with advantag be introduced into unocdapied filds; and although iaa be unwise W
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complicate it with too many details, still there is one additional point which seems too
important to be passed over. I have already alluded to the difilculty experienced in oper-
ating railways where the road is iable to be blocked up with snow-drifts; and I may
now refer to the extreme necessity of making some provision for thc permanent and con-
venient supply of timber for fuel and general repairs.t As a preventive against the
former, and as an ample provision for the latter, I would suggest that a belt of' woodland
along the territorial ine of sufficient breadth shoâild be reserved for shelter and the pur-
poses above mentioned. The belt of wood-land to be at all effective gainst the worst
effects of snow should be of a considerable width, sufficient in fact to shelter the line of
road and arrest the snow-drifts beyond the limits of, the line of traffie. In open sections
of the country it might, in view of the same end, be advisable to encourage the growth of
timber on reserves to be left for the purpose along the line of road. Tlie uniformly even
falls of snow would of course always oceur, but on railways these are easily overcotne by
light suow ploughs attached to the front of the engiibes, and they seldom interfere with
the regular running of trains.

These continuous timber reserves along the sides of the territorial road, whilst the
would grcatly lessen the difficulty of operating a railway along the same lino in wiater,*
as well as provide a pernanent supply of wood for fuel and general repairs, they would,
mareover, result in several incidental advantagcs favorable to the construction and mainte-
nance of the future railway as well as to the safety of the publie.

As all the roads in cvery section of the cou itry along the line of the intCnded rail-
way would conneet through the "Colonization Roads" directly with the stations, the trafic
would naturally centre at these points, and at these points only would raihvay crossings by
public roads be required. Again, there would be no private or "farm crossing" needed,
as the farm lots being laid out subsequent to the location of the road, would of course be
wholly cither on one side ofit or the other, besides being separated from the road by the
titber reserve. TIe advantages resultiug from these arrangemuents would be threeflold,

ï'It has beenpretty well establislhed that the most efficient preventive of snoiv-drifts is to prevent
the woods along each side of the rail-track beyond the line of lences. T ains are seldom detained by
snow evenly fallen through wrooded parts of the country, as it scarcely ever fall so deep between trains"
as teolffer any inconvenience. The detention to trains from sniow always occurs in the open country
where the woods have been cleared away and no obstrùction is presented to the formation of snow-
drifts on certain exposed positions.

† la districts where no coal cxists and in consequence wood is cmployed as fuel, a! more es-
pecially in those sections of the còoutry where the absence of navigab!e water channels renders it a
more expensioe system of land transport necessary, it would seem good policy to hiusoand the grow-
ing timber for future wants. Already in some parts of the United States the difliculty and expense of
procuring fuel for railways and f.or other purposes is beginning to be felt; in Caada the railways
alone consume not far short of 300,000 cords every year, thus involving the annuial destruction of
more tituber than is generally ohtained troin an area of six thousand adres, andtiu all countries in a
northern latitude, beyond the convenient reach of coal fields, the conservation o! sulficicnt arcas of
timbrred lanis must become of ircre-asing political importance. To ascé tain the extent of woodland
suffiuient, to yielda permanent supply for a given rate of consimption, the writer a f.-w years ago in-
itinted the following steps: A piece of average timbzred hard wood land was selected, a ractangular-
portion was staked ofl within the limited areaeach tree was separa•ely exanied, the liengtlh anid circutm
ference ofth trunk and main branches as wellas the thicknes of the rings of'annua growth of each were
ascertainedi, and upon this data was calculated the qu-itity of solid wood annually produced by the
process of vegetation. 'I he resuilt gaveaboat 6) cubiclfeet ofsol:d timber to the acre, and allowing for
the interstices between each stick as usually piled, this may ba considored equal to about three-quar-
ters of a cord; consequenty to yield a perpetual supply there ought to bo one and a third acres of
timber land reserved for each cord of wood required annually.

Taking the above as correct and assuming thata railway with ordinary traffic consumses annually
150 cords of wood for every mile of rond operated, it follows that 20 acres shotid be reserved forlthe
growth of fuel for every mile of railway. In like manner it can be shown that cross-tics or sleepers
woultd require about 40 acres for every mile. and fencing as much as 24 acres for each mile of railway.
It appears obvious, therefore, when we consider the many other purposes to which' timber is applied in
the maintenance of a railway and its rolling stock, that there ought te be about 300 acres per mile
reserved for the growth of timber for all purposes. A belt extending a quarter of a niile beyond each
aide of the fine of road would fully embrace the rcquired area.

I lie obstacle presented by snow-drifts is te great di§îcd/y in the way of operating railwvays in
winter in iigh latitudes. The cost of clearing away the dristed snow on some portions of the Ca-
nadian lines, in the winter of 1860-1861, was very great. The drifts invariably occurred where the
adjacent country was cleared of its timbor.



viz: in original construction, subsequent maintenance, and public safety. In origina
construction it is cléar that no bridges, level crossings, cattle guards or gates would be re
quirec at any part of the line, other than at station,; to accommodate public roads, and at
neolace whatever would farm crossings be needed. In maintenance, corresponding ad.
vantages would result, as the repairs of these works, generally of a perishable nature
would b for ever saved, and the constantly recurring damage from cattle straying on the
track would be very greatly lessoned. Publie safety wouldl undoubtedly be greatly
proioted by any plan which would diminisl' the nuiber of road crossings. l any
country subdivided for settleient in a manner sinilar to Canada, before the railhay lines
are laid down we cannot avoid having the road crossings alrno3t Lne in each mile, so that
on cvery one hundred miles of railway we have probably in the aggregate over 5,000 lineal
feet of track not only destitute of protection but exposed day and night to waggons, foot
passengers, and cattle passing to and fro. Besides which the great number of cattle
guards required is an important clement of danger. l These being made. of timber beaus
are equivalent to small wooden -bridges, and their great nutuber swells out the total length
to something very considerable. On all the railvays in Canada the cattle guards it is esti-
mated cannot measure less than 20,000 lineal feetof track, and are probably not much less
dangerous than te same length of wooden bridges. In addition to the public road cross
ings above alluded to, there are a very great nuimber of, ordinary " farra crossings," which
in point of safety te the public travelling by rail as well as to the property of the railway
companies, are perhaps equally to be feared, for although they are protected by gates these
are constantly liable to bc left open, either through the design or negligence of farm
servants.*

in the road systemt recommended for new districts, the railway whenever it came to
be operated would be entirely freed fromn farn crossings, and tho'public road crossings
would ýonly occur at stations, where the danger of accident is always least, from the fact
that the speed of trairs is invariably redueed at these points.

Before proceeding to consider how the road systein suggested would apply to the wide
arcas of unoccupied lands in the interior of British America in:view of colonizing them, as
well of ultimately establishing a leading line of railway from the settlements of Cnada to
the Pacifie, Imay observe that two principal objections present ruenselves to the systema
advocated.

The expenseofmaking the surveys and laying out thc land for settiement would undoubt.
edly be much greater than that required to lay out vild land in the usuaw manner; but, then while
theold plan is simply to divide the country into rectangular lots without any sufficient pro-
vision for future trathie or present access, the new plan has a double object in view; it has
in aldition to the purposes contemplated by the old system. that of rmaking every part of
the country accessible in the readiest way ut the minimum expenditure and with the great-..
est permanent advantages attainable. Another objection arises f romu the proposal to keep
the territorial road lines wooded on both sides except where stations may occur, thus ren-
dering the road less agreeable to travel on than if the cultivated country were allowed t.obe
immediately adjacent. This is undoubtcdly an objection, but I træk that it cannot weigh
much when the benefits to be expected ultimately fromi the presezvationý of tne wood is
fully considered.

*One oethe most fruitfal sources of accident are the great number of crossings of street, high-
way, and farm roads at the level of grade. The ttail namber of these is over eight tho.usand and
there is an averageofthree to each mile of road in operation, and morc than onu public rond or street-
crossing Ëo each mile It is believed tha:t nearly ten p2r cent. of a 1 th, accidents by which persons
were killed or itjured. is due toithis cause.

"Vie expense:ofmaintaining watchmen at many of these crossings, and the damage to thepro.
perty of the companies by collisions caused by them, renier them costly.

"The policy of reducing the number of those at grade, is geerally concrded; and itý is recomn-
mended that authority be given to change road-crossings which are at the level of grade, whenveer
it can be done without much detriment to the travel, so as to have'two or 'more rosds use one trossing;
and, in all cases, where it can beIdone at a reasonabe exponse, to require them to be carried ve or
under the railroad s."- AReport of the Board of Ràiröd Commissioners to the Legislatutre of the State of
New York 1856.
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A HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC.

A PLAN OF, GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDED.

In the fore oing observations it has been my endeavor to show, as briefy as possible
the following points:

lst. That the project of a highway to the Pacific is as old as the first settienient of
Canada, and that recent events show its incrcasing importance.

2nd. That a continuous line of Railway, with*Electric Telegraph, is better calculatedto
meet the permanent wants of the Country and serve the interests of the Colonial Empire
thàn any other means of communication between the two occans.

3rd. That although the magnitude of a 'schemc for a Railway across the continent is
very great yet thc vast importance of the work in a commercial, military, and national
view, would demand its construction were the resources of the country and the trade suffi-
eieiiliy developed.

4th. That the immediate completion of this work cannot bc seriously entertained in
the present condition of the country, the cost of maintenance without sufficient traffic being
so verygreat, and that therefore, to beconstructed at all, the'Railway must be a work of time.

5th. That the Canadian Road and Railway system has illustrated the advantages which
miy be derived from the adoptionof a comprehensive Road scheme in laying open new dis-
triots for settlement.

6th. That a scheme which embraces the ultimate conpletion of Railways and lcss per.
fect lines of communication by a progressive system of construction, possesses many features
favorable to the first settlement as well as the future requirements of the trafc of new
Territories.

7th. Tliat the system proposed for the developinent of the highways of a new
country by progressive stages corresponding with the progress made by the country itself in
general advancement, is one peculiarly applicable to the case under discussion; and while
it might be expedient, in the first instance, to employ some of the natural water channéls as
a means of introducing settlers and laborers along the line of road, until the latter became
in some degree serviceable, it would not be advisable to incur any great expenditure on
works beyond the limits of the great thoroughfare ultimately in vieW. Thät the firsteffort
should be made to construct an Electric Telegraph along the precise line of the future
Railway, that the Telegraph should be the precursor of other means of communication be-
ginning, it may be, with a Bridle Path or Indian Trail from post to post, and ending with a
perfecti line of Railway, when the trafic of the country, or the interests of the naion re-
quired the most rapid means of steam communication.

With these remarks I will now attempt to show how the work, in its different stages
may be proceeded with.

The first stop required is the location of what has been designated a "Territorial
Road" between ail the more important or governing points on the line of route. Com-
mencing at the Western Terminus, those points would probably be, the mouth of'the
Fraser River, or the best harbor on the "Pacifie coast north of the 49th parallel--the best
pass which has beon or may be disoovered across the Rocky Mountains' contiguous to A lini
which would run along the general direction of 1- the Fertile Bclt"* of the interior-the
most southerly bond of the North Saskatchewan River-the best crossing of Red Rivei"
between its confluence with the Assiniboine and the southerly end of Lake Winnipeg-thà
best crossing of the River Winnipeg near tho north end of the lake of tho Woods-the
most northeily bond of the shore of Lake Superior-the best erossing of the French Riv'er
between its, junction with Lake Huron and Lake Nippissing-.andlastly, the most desirablIo
poin of connection vith the existing Railway system offCanada ether at Ottawa, at Peter.
borough, or at Barrie, all of which points are directly connected witi the GrandTrunk
IRailway y means of the branch lines running southerly to it. On thelocation of the "Ter
ritorial IRoad," which could only be donc on a careful survoy of the country, the nexitstep
would be the determination of Statia p'oid ts from whence to lay out Colonization Roads
to the right and left, wherever the soil was favorable for settlement. Tpon the Coloniza-
tion Roaduthe townsthips would next h eprojected.

So soon a any section of the road was finally locatod, together with its branchestfio
odiiodtio of settleïs imight ommence, The roadskould be cleared throughthe woodo'
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districts to a width oftwochains or 150 feet, in order chicfly to preserve the Telegraph,
when erected, from being injured by trecs falling. The clearing would at once give em-
ployment:tb settlers, and withl subsequent work in improving the road,-igreatly aid th-em in
paying fortheir land and in supporting their families until their farms produced suffilient
crops. Throughout thoeopen prairie country, which'is more thanone thirdefthelwoledis
tance, the trouble and expensoe f clearing would be avoided; but as the great natural ob
stacles wiich isolate the interior ancd prevent the possibility of establishing a continuous
Telographic communication through the country arc the wooded and broken districts at both
extremities, it becomes indispensable to force a way of communication throughi them:' this
is doubtless a work of considerable labor and corresponding expendituro, but withoui it no
satisfactory progress can be made. This preliminary step is especially roquisite to the east
of tho Red River valley, so that settlers might obtain access to the contral plains,'and in
view of, the construction of a continuousline of Telegrapli at an earlyday, to be followed by
a waggon road as soon as circumstances would allow, the Territorial line should be cleared
througlithe wcstern division likrewise.

The " Territorial Road" from the settlements of Canxada te the valley of the Red River
would' pass throiughi a country only partially exploredý and consequently but litle known
it must be said, however, that what is known of it is not very favorable. More careful sur-
veys, ef a portion of the country recently made by the Canadian Government:havc shown
that a large section fermerly considercd worthless is really fitted for settlemont, and is now
bein rapidly occupiod and it is hoped from this cirouistance that at Icast a portion' of the
land along those sections of the line yet unexplored is capable of boing cultivated.

To begin at one end of the road and gradually extend the settlements northward and
westward would, perhaps, be too tedions au operation in view of the importance of, opening
an earlyeonnectionwith the interior. It would, therefore, doubtless be advisable to begin at
several intermediate points accessible by water froin Lakes Huron and Superior, and'pro-
ceed with simultaneous operations. On referring to the map it appears that suohwpoints
exist at distances ranging from 50 to90 miles apart, aud frem tiose as bases the clening of
the road could proced in both directions at the same time, while settlement couTd be
formed wherev:r the soit proved favorable. In due time the clearings, penetrating the
forest to tho right and left along tho line of Road previously located, would pierce the
country from one end to the other, and the same being accomplished in a similar manner
in the western division ,a continuons line of Eloctrie Telegraph might thon be constructed.

The extreme importance of the Telegraphie communication extending froni colonyto
colony across the country, even during the earliest stages of settlement, is too apparent o
need comient,andbeing constructed on the precise line of the intended waggou rond and
of the ultimate' Railway, it would always be in the position, where its services would be
calledîinto requisition.

While the Territorial line througl the eastern division gradually became developed
into a good, waggon road by the labors of the settlers and such grants of moneyasits ni
portance appeared to warrant, it is probable that the Canoe iRoutes from Lake Superior'to
Red River might by partial improvement be mnade serviceable for ingress and egress during
ummer o the interior; and with the object of' promoting emigrationto the central lan

Thiere is a broad strip' of fertife country, rich in water, wocd and- pasturage, drai'ed y the
North -askiatcheWan and some of its afflüents ; and bein a continuatin cf the fertileprairies c
Red' Rirer, the eastern water-shed of tho Assiniboine, and- Red Deer River, withithe outlying patches
called Touchwood H3ills, File HiUl, &c.

It is a physicd reality cf he high st inportance to the interests of British North Americai that
this C niiinus belt anbe settled and cultivated froni a few mniles west" f the:Lake'of the Woods, to-
the passes of the 'Rocky Mountains, and any lice of communication, whether by waggon"roadLor rail-

ad pass throigh" it, wil eventually enjoy the great adan tage of being fed by an agricultural
population' fromone extrenmity to 'the other.

"No other par Nof the AmericanContinent possesses an' approach ven te i singularly faora
dispositioa cf soil and climate,; which last feature, notwithsîanding its rigou during the inteeson, confers, on account ofits huiiidit, inestimnable value" on Britisl imerica, sonth of he 5i
parallel.'

" Thenaturaresources Iying within the limits 'of theF ertIle' Balt, orl iose efastera borders, are
thémééeves'of great hvalu as local elemiena of future wealth aùdprosperity; 'bn in vieW of a éommùé-,
oation across'the contincnt, they'ac'qire paramount importan e'"Narrat o CanianiEl
mg Expedition: "'.lY. Rià.
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as well as to other point ialong the lino of Road, it would probably be expedient toimprove
these routes by a iiuted ontlay, but for the reasons alreardy given I cannot help thirking
that it would be tie wisest policy to concntrate thechiefexpenditure on that lino whioh
must be sooner or later the leadling hiighway through the coun.try.

The expendirure of labor year by year un the Territorial lino, as tie country at the
sameO tone prog.ressed in settlemnent, would gradually produce a regular stage road capable
of beig travelled with c"onsideriable rnpidity ; and which would serve all the purposes of
transport fronti one point to another, until the incroasing traffi was considered sufficientto
rnmintain a1 line of steamii connrnrunieation. \Vheu that period arrived, comparatively little
additional expendituie would be required to complote the lino of railway, had:proper care
been exercised in locating the Territorial road in the first instance, and in constructing
the wc'rk in its subseqju ut progressive stages. it is believed that probably not less than
four-fi'ths of ti .whoielelti of the lino mightbe ready for conversion into a railway,
simply by layin the superstructure ofeross-tics and rails on the suriace of the macadam-
ized or gravelied road-bed t otlier points pcrnianeutbridging and reduction of grades
woul i bo called for.

I w.uild ratier refrain from expressing an opinion as to the amount and mode of ex-
penditure on a work couducted as abCve suggestied, is so little is known ofseveral impor-
tant sections of the line of route, and s> unuch depends on other considerations of detail.
1 may, ivwever, by wazy of illustrating ne of a variety of methods by which the gene-
rai design of the schremue mlight be carried out, subinit the following, preùising, that while
it is intended tiat tic chief part, if uot tie whole of the cost, up to a certain stage;
sldii ultiniiately coume out of land sales, it would bo necessary for cither the Imperial
or Colonial Governments to aþpropriate, ii advance, sulicient to (cfray prelininary ex.
perses; ancd perhapsr it would bc advisable that all expenses should be borne ,in , thi5way up to the eomîpleltion of a cntinuous line of' Telegraph, to conneot the chain of
littie colonies which would spring up a ing tho, line (f route. All these expenses nmight
b2 made a ci arge against the general Territorial Revenue of the country benefitted, a
revenue which vould oniy begin to augmunt wien the lands became casily accessible and
Were miade productive by labor.

it hasready been slwn tiat tie success of a railways te ie Pacific would. mainly
.depend ou tIc possibiiity r' introducing a sufficient nuniber of inhabitants in the country
to bc trav sed; if tie popuation of tie country is to govern the period when a raiway
should be set in operation, w e muay likewisestakc it as the basis of annuirl expenditure
on tie prelinrinary "stages of the work. Suppose tihe average annual increase could be
reckured at 100,0o0 souls* nuil that it be determuined to expend annualIy on the works a
sur equaI to onre dollir per head of the whole popula:ion in each respective year, the fol-
'owing resuks ini the developrmient of tbe undertaking inight be obtaiced

:st. In fromru three to fur years, besides tie expense of surveys, a territorial road
lino night bc located thrroughout; tire wooded districts wlil ctedd overa length of more
than 1400 miles, m eight b cl'ared to a width of two chaius; and a continuous line of tele.
graph constructca fromr) Canada to Fraser's Rliver.

2rnd. Within a further period of two years a road passable for wheeled vehicles
might bc formed along tie wiole line of route.*

3rd. Mueadamized roads of the very best description might be completed, in addition
to the foregoiug, in the followving order

* In the wiole Un~ted Statez, whi!ch country resembles tire one under diseussion more closelythan any othrer, tiere are about 1000 inhabitants to every mile of Railway in operation. It woilt
scarcely be sal ro estima:e th t a line tirough British, Aneriaa could he profitably sustained with
less proportion of inhabitants pcr rile of its lrnîgthb. Tire whole lengtir wiil probably be founrd tebe
between 2000 and 2500 mil's, nnd lence tire popilation ougtto be from two to two and a iralf mil-
lians. It rould thus require 20 te 25 years, even with aa annualircrease of li,000 to give the re
quisite number.

• This would he a common eirthen rond on tie iuturral si- face of tire grounnd, unless where gradin' r nd ditc in! is requ'rd .t would be simiar ro the, colonization roads so. ecnncmically opend
by the C: n idian overnmvnt, thrrou i the wild country between Lake Huren arii the ottaiva, as well
as in other distric s. Wijthin the last four or five years a total length of nearly 500 miles bas bkeer <

opened, at aost cf about $25,t,000.
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(1) Fron Lake Superior to Red Rivcr, a distance of 400 miles, in nine years from
the present tim]e.

(2) Frni the mouth of Fraser's River to the Rocky Mountains, a distanco of 400
miles, in eleven years from the present time.

(3) Froin the settIements of Canada to Lake Superior, a distance of 650 miles,
within founcen ycars from the present time.

(4) From ied River to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of 800 miles, Within seven-
teen years froi the prescnt time.

nd thus by the comparatively trifling annuad outlay ef 'oe dollar per head cf tho
îissumed gradually increasing population, we could secure in less than four years a line
of tülcgrapli, and in thirteen years more a substantially constructed Mlacadanized road
throughout the whole Iength of the line. The next and fin:d stage cf pregress would be,
the completion of the Railway on the line thus, in a great measure, prepared for it; and
in view of the traffic then created, as well as the comparative economy in construction, it
mnight bc undertaken in sections by private enterprise, or ini such other way as might thon
appear most expedient.

I an not prepared to say that the foregoing is the best order of sequencc in which
tho several sections and stages of the work shuuld be constructed; it is simply presented
for thé purpose of showing what night bc accomplished by a small annual expenditure.
It is not at ail urlikely that the peculiar nature of the traffic might warrant the conversion
of sole section of the route into a railway at an early period,-possibly that section be-
tween Luk Superior and led River would be the first to roquire the change, which ef
course could be made without difficulty at any time, so soon as it appeared that the trr.de
Of the country was sufficient to maintain it. The order of sequence is not important, but
it is an e'ssential part of the system proposed for opcning up this vast and, roadless country,
that every portion of the work donc should fori a component part of a perfect whole,
and that whatever expenditure is uade, whether it b one thousand or one hundred thousand
dollars, should be laid out in the right place in aceordance with a thoroughly digested and
well matured plan,; the groat object in view beingm to obtain the maximum result of good
froni the minimnun amount of outlay.

I can scarcely hope that ti plan of gradual development hereia advocated will
satisly the preocipitate or the impatient,-thnse, in fact, who would urge the inmmediato
construction of the road, rcgardless or ignorant of the cost and the burdens it miglt in
consequence entail nu the cnuntry-yct there are many who, remembering the tortoise in
the fable, will percei-'e that a slow yet certain movement will accomplish the desired end
îçith as mnueh certainty and perhaps more satisfactorily than if the work was undertaken
withî ti nost sanguine hopes of speedy achievement. It is very doubtful, however,
if any one will, on reflection, assert that there is really a choice of methods, that is to say,
a fast and a slow one-thc line'of artificial highway proposed teobe constructpd extends
over not less than forty-five degrees of longitude, equal to one eighthof thelength of acircle
of latitude passin entirely around the globe; the undertaking, therefore, beeonïes one of
no ordinary magnitude, and wlen in connection with it, half a continent lias to be redeem-
ed in part at least, frni a state of wild nature, some considerablel ength of time must
neccssarily be occupied in the process. Even if it shouùk take a quarter of a century, it
would be equal to an average construction of 100 miles of rzJiçv.y a year, as well as the
annual introduction of 100,000 emigrants. And, af ter aIl, a quarter cf a century is but
a brief period in the history of a country-half that length of time lias ýalready ehipsed
since the railways of Canada werc first commenced, and yet maîny are of opinion that it
would have been botter, in some respects, had only one-haif the extent of existing lines
been yet constructed.

As the character of the work is so colossaland tb enn'aition of thecountry suclias to
debar the idea of undertaking the construction of a Railway through it in the usual way
and as an ordinary commercial enterprise, I am emboldened to think:that such a schemie as
i have endeavored to sketch, might formi the basis ofa systeur posäessing many reemmen-

dations, and which i is confidently believed mýight' be advantageously ado p ted in any
attenpt to Cstblish a great leading highway through the ast unoccupi Territory
between he settlements of Canada and British Columbia
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No. 84.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assimbly, dated 16th April 1863, For
copies of all entries made in favor of the County of Bonaventure, in a
bool kept in the Department of Public Works, hleaded .Note et Estimnés,
pour l'année 1862.

By Command. J. O. RUREAU ,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
27th April, 1863.

No. 85.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 20th April, 1863, For
copies of papers relative to removal of Circuit Court from Thurso to Pa-
pineauville, County of Ottawa.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary,

Secretary's Office,
27th Aprili 1863.

No. 86.

Return to an Address of the Legsiative Assembly, dated the 20th instant, For
copy of the Report of Éeter MeLauren, Esquire, Deputy Proyincial

Land Surveyor, made in the year 1861, relating to the Drtining of t
Roxborough and Cambridge Swamp, together with ail docurents, cesti-
mates and correspondence connected therewiti:, and which mi have been
had in the previous or subsequent years.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
27th April, 1863.

[In accordantee with the recommen ation of th Joint Oommittee on Pinting,
the above returns are not printed.'

26 Victoria A, 1863
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No. 87.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly. dated the 22nd instant, For
copies of all correspondence between the Iperil and Provincial Govern-
ments, and al Petitions and Memorials presented to 1-er Majesty, and to
His Excellency the Gevernor General, on the subject of a Bill, intituled,
£An Act to incorporate the New Edinburgh iand Waterloo Steam Ferry
Company," which was reserved for the signification ofHer Majesty's
pleasure during last Session.

By Command, J. O. BUIREAU,
Secretary.

Sacretary's Office,
27th April, 1868.

No.' 8S.

IReturn, to an Address of the Leg* ative Assembly', dated the 2Oth11 instant, For a
stateinent respecting the York Roads Oomplany; iî~ the naines of the
persons coristituting the York Rozids; also the aotspaidl y the said
Company onl account of principal and intcréest il' tIhl purehase thereof;
the amnount now past due to the Governinent, on, u ýou of principaýl''and
interest Ion the tiprcha.se; the amûun remnit ted on aceount 1ýof ceither

pinicipall (r initerest, if 'any, tolthe said C(orn)patny, arxd. the cop of al
Orei's in (Douiwil p)aýs:ed iii re <ect to the, sain .

.BY C6omnT J.ý O. BURE AU.,

Seeretary's Office,
27th April, 1861S.'

[in acxordance with the" reeommenclation of the Joint Committee on Printùîng,
the above, reitiý.nî arc' not printed.]

26 Victoria. A. 1863Z
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rEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

No. 1551. M 2
EDUCATIoo OFFICE

Toronto, 23rd A'pril, 1863.
SI,-I have the honor to transnit herewith, to be laid before His Excellency the

Governor Gcneral, iny Report of the Normal. Model, Grammar and Conimon Schools of
Upper Canada, during the ycar 1862, including a statistical statement of other Educational
Institutions, .s far as I have been ab1c to obtain infornation respecting them. To my
Report I have added an Appendix, which con1tains copious extracts fromu local reports, and
various documents and papers illustrative cf the ncans whieh have been eiployed to
promote the .inprovement and extension of the Gramnirar and Common Schools throughout
lpper Canada.

l have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed )B. RYERSON.
The Honorable J. O. Bureau,.

Sccretary of the 'Province, Qucbee.

26 victoria. ýA. 1863S
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Sessional Papers (No. 89), ..

A'NNUAL REPORT

OF TUE

OF JPPER CANADA,

FOR T H 1YE.AR 8E6

PART 1.-GENERAL REPORT.

To Ris Excellency the Right onorable Vicount MoNC K, Governor General &v., c .

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

As required by law, I prcsentI my Report on the condition of the Normal, Model,
Grammar and Common Schools of Upper Canada for the year 1862.

All the statistical tables have been prepared with the care and variety of detail which
have characterized the statistical tables of my annual reports for previous years; but with
a view to economy in printing, and as bas bec recommended by the Printing Committee
of the Legislative Assembly, I have omitted from this Report several of these tables and
greatly abridgCd others.

In the Governmental Aunual School Reports for Great, Britain and Ireland, thIi
statistical tables are numerous and very minute in their details; and the British Parlia-
ment and public demand the fullest information possible in regard to everything con-
nected with the working of school systenis to which they so largely contribute. In the
State of' Massachusetts also, where the school systein has been long established, the statis-
tical tables occupy a larger space than they have in ny aniùal reports, while nearly twice
as many, and more than twice as voluminous reports have been annually printed ana
circalated by statute than in the school reports for Upper Canada, thougi the number of
schools and the number ot pupils is greater in Upper Canada than in' Massachusetts.

It is there, as well as in Great Britain, considered the best economy to prepare and
circulate widely the most complete and detailed annual reports respecting the character
and operations of their public sclool systeoms. I observe also that the last annual report
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction in the State 'of New York is more voluminous
and much more comprehensive and minute In its statistics than in former years.

It is under the influence of the same views that I have for years collected, and pre-
sented in my annual reports, the most varied and detailed statistics respectiný thecharaeter
and working of every part of our public school system, believing that sIuch facts are the
best answers to objections to it, and the knowledge of theni one of the best means of
strenvthening and extending its operations.

bas been objected that comparatively few read the statistical tables when prepared
and published. Thsis true,; but it i also true that they are examined and discussed iin
eaclh locality to whiihthey refer, and it is th judgment of he comparativelys fe'ho tä.ke

A.I 186ý26 Victoria.
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the païas to examine them that dcterniines the opinion of the public in regard to the system
itself. This is equally true of statistics on ail subjects. They furnish, the materials for
careful legislators and public writers, intelligent municipal couneillors and thoughtful
individuals in every neighborhood, to fori their judguient and direct thcir conduct in
regard to the value and working of any system established in the country, and supported
by the public.

Nevertheless, I retain in this report the most important statistical tables, and shall
partially supply tho omission of thc others by giving à general summary of themr in this
textual part of my report.

THE COMMON SCHOOLS.

. TABLE A..-RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF COMMON SoHIOOL MO)(EYS.

Rececipts.
1. The aiount apportioned and paid by this Department froi the Legislative Grant

for salaries of teachers in 1862, was $159,120, bcing an inercase of $2,088, as compared
with the preceding year.

2. The amount apportioned and paid for the purchase of mnaps, apparatus, prizes and
libraries, upon the condition of an equal sui being provided froi local sources, Ivas 88,850
decrease, $294.

3. The law requires that each Municipality, as a condition of receiving the Legislative
Grant, , shall provide by local assessment a sui at least equal to that receivcd; but each
can provide as large an additional sui as it shall judge expedient for th education of the
youth of its jurisdiction. The amount provided by municipal assessmeùt was $274,471;
being a decrease of 83,613, thougi 5115,351 in excess of the Legislative Grant.

4. As the elected Council in the Municipality, so the clected Trustees in the. School
Section have authority to provide means for the support of their school or sehools, by
assessment, and also by fees on pupils, unless the rate-payers in publie meeting decide in
favour of a free school. , The amount of rates levied by the Trustees in addition to the

274,471 provided by Muniicipal Couneils, was S620,268, being an increase of 832,970.
5. Rate-bills are imposed on pupils wierc the schools are not free; so that the rate-

bills decrease es the free schools increase, and vice versa; and the rate-payers at each an-
nual Sehool Section meeting determine whethcr their school shall be free during the year.
The amount of rate-bills on pupis levied and collected during the ycar was $73,850;
decrease, $9,022.

6. The amount received from the Clergy Reserve Fund and other sources w-as $112,-
524; decrease, 817,851.

7. The amount available in 1262, from balances of 1861, ras $147,036; inernase,
$10,566.

8. The total receipts for Common School purposes iU Upper Canada, for 1862, were
81,896,12q ; increase, 814,843.

Expendtures.
1. For the salaries of teachers, $959,776; inercase, 841,00.
2. For maps, apparatus, prizes and libraries, 822,316; iricrcase, 1.,511.
3. For sebool sites and building of school-houses, $114,719; increase, $1,354
4. For rents and repairs of sebool-houses, $37,960; inercase. 81.,498.
5. For school books, stationery, fuel and otlier expenses, 897,219; decrease, 85,452.
6. Total expenditure for al] Comuion School purposes, $1,23 1, 993; increase, $40,575.
7. Balance unexpended at the end of the year, 8164,130; deercase, $25,731.

II. TABLE B.-SCroot POPULATION-PUPILS ATTENDING CO-2M0NO SCROOLS, AND IN.
THE DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF lNSTIRUCTION.

An Act still unrepealed requires the fegal returns of school population to include oúyý
childreü between the ages of 5 and 16 year;s but the law secures to all personsfrozi 5 o

A. 1863
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21 ycars of age the right of attending school as lon-as their conduet conforms to its
rules and discipline ; so that persons between the age of 16 and 21 years, have the same
right to attend school, and upon the samne terns, as persons in the same classes between the
ages of 5 and 16 years.

1. The school population (including only childrea between the ages of 5 and 16
years) was ,403,302; being an increase on the preceding year of 18,322.

2. The number of pupils attending the schools, from 5 to 16 years of age, was 324,-
818; being an increase of 14,923. The number of pupils of other ages attending the
sehools was 18,915; being a decrease of 1,108. The wliole number of pupils attending
the schools was 343,733; being an increase of 13,815.

3. The number of bo's in the schools was 185,441; being an increase of 7,006.
The number of girls in the schools was 158,292; being an increase of 6,809. Many
more girls go to private schools than boys. The riumber returned as indigent pupils was
5,092; being a decrease of 574. There is a gradual decrease of this class of pupils from
year to year.

4. I refer to the table itself for the periods of the attendance of pupils, and the num-
ber in each of f lie several branches of study pursued in the Common Schools. There in
an encouraging increase of pupils in all the higher branches of study, with the single ex-
ception of linear drawing.

5. The same table, also shows that the number of cbildren of school age reported as
not attending shiool was 42,314, being a decrease of 5,457, but still a startling and humili-
ating fact, which every consideration of humanity, patriotism and religion should prompt
all possible efforts to remove.

11I. TABLE C.-iRELIGIous fENONNATIONS, CERTIFICATES, ANNUAL SALARIES
oF TEACHIERS.

1. According to the returns, there arc 4,406 teachers employed in the sehools-
increase, 70.. f these, 3,115 are malc teachers-increasè, 70; and 1,291 are female
teachers-decrease, 14. They are of the following religious denominations• Church of
England, 818-increase, 95; Churci of Rome, 484-increase, 15 ; Presbyterians, 1,287
-inrcase, 38 ; Methodists, 1,288-increase,13; Baptists, 218-decrease, Il; Congre-
gationalists, 67-decrcase, 9; Lutherans, 32-increase, 2; Quakers, 22-decrease, 5;
Christians and Disciples, 24-decrease, 8; reported as Protestants, 67-deerease, 17;
Unitarians, 5; other persuasions, 37-decrease, 16; not reported, 57-decrease, 32.

2. Certificates. The number of teachers employed holding first class Normal School
or Provincial Certificates, was 201-increase, 7 ; holding second class Normal School Certi-
ficates, 278-increase, 35. The nunber of teachers holding first class County Board
Certificates was 1,191-increase 182; holding second class County Board Certificates,
1,985-decrease, 103; holding third class County Board Cértificates, 620-.decrease, 43';
unclassified, 128. The whole number of teachers holdog certifiaates of qualification was
4,275-increase, 78.

3. The lowest salary paid any male teacher in a Counfy was $80-the highest salary,
S600. The avernge salary of male teachers in a county, with board, was $174-without
board, $265; of a female teacher, with board, $132-without board, $170.

in Cities, the highest salary paid a teacher wvas $1,30-the lowest was $200. The
average salary paid to male teachers was $577-of female teachers $229.

In' Towns, the highest salary paid a teacher was $900-the lowest, $249. The average
salary of male teachers was $471; of female teachers, $242.

In Villages, the highest salary was 8800, and the lowest $140, the average being
$410 for males, and $188 for females.

IV. TABLE D.-SCnOOLS, SCHrOOL-HOUSES, SCIIOOL VISITS, SCHooL LECTURES,
TnrE oF KEEPING THE SCHOOLs OPEN.

Each Township, by the authority and acts of its Municipal Council, is divided into
chool sections of from two to four miles square. Each of these sections is intended for
ne school, or, at most, for two schools-one for boys the other for girls, at the discretion

of the Trustees and Local Superintendent.
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1. The whole number of sehool sections reported is 4,261; being an increase of 107.
The number of schools reported as open is 4,104; bcing an increase of 85. The number
of school sections in which there were no schools open, or which, if open, have not been
reported, is 157 ; being an increase of 22.

2. TLe number of free schools reported is 3,111; becg an increase of 208. The
number of ifree schools has incrcased at the rate of 200 to 600 a-vear since 1850, until
now more than three-fourths of them are frec, by the voluntary action of the rate-payers
in each section separately, as the result of their own observation, experience, discussion,
patriotism, and annual vote.

The number of schools partly free is 876; being a decrease of 141. The number
of schools in which a fee of twenty-five cents per month for each pupil is paid (the high.
est fee permitted by law) is only 117.

3. Schoo1 Houss.-The wbole number of school.houses reported is 4,134; being an
iacrease of 79 ; and of these 79, 34 are of brick and 27 of stone. Of the whole number
of schoolhouses, 483 are of brick, 329 of stone, 1,597 frame, 1,698 log' and 27 not re-
ported. The number of freelold titles to school premises is 3,450; being an increase of
106.

4. 9chol Visits.-By Local Superintendents, 9,368-deerease, 99-but exceeding, on
an average, two visitsto each school; by Clergymen, 6,282-increase, 606 ; by Municipal
Councillors, 1,859-decrease, 117 ; by Magistrates, 2,005-decrease, 165; by Judges and
Members of Parliament, 598-inercase, 282; by Trustees, 19,95E-decrease, 308; by
other persons, 27,854-increase, 2,706. Total number of School Visits, 67,9 24-increase,
2,905.

5. School Examninations.-The number of school examinations reported was 7,712-
increase, 318, but not quite two on an average in oaci school.

6. School Prizes.-The number of schools in which prizes of books, &c., have been
distributed as a reward and encouragement to meritorious pupils is 986-increase, 56.

7. Recitations.-The number of sehools in which recitations of prose and poetry are
practised, is 1559-increase, 23.

8. School Lectvres. By Local Superintendents, 2,905-increase, 174, but more than
a fourth less than the number of the School Sections, in eaci of 'which the law requires
the Local Superintendent to deliver a lecture once a year; by other persons, 347-increase,
21. Whole number of lectures delivered during the year, 3,279-increase, 195.

9. Time of keeping open the Schools. -The avcrage time of keeping open the
schools is 10 months and 28 days-increase, 4 days. In the State of Massachusetts, the
average time of keeping open the schools was 7 months aud 18 days l in the State of New
York, 7 months and 3 days ; in the State of Penusylvania, 5 months and 5 days.

This great advance of Upper Canada beyond any of the neighboring States as to the
length of time the schools are kept open each year, is largely owing to the principle on
which our School Fund is distributed to the several schoolb, not according to school
population, but according to the number of pupils taugit, and the length of time the
schools are kept open-that is, according to the work done in achi school section.

V. TEXT BOOKS, MAPS AND APPARATUS USED IN THE SCHOOLS. THE BIBLE AND
PRAYERE.

1. The series of National Canadian Text Books (adopted and adapted from those of
the Irish National Board) are now so universally used in our schools, that the detailed
table on this subject is not repeated. It is worthy of remark, that the text books specially
prepared and adapted for the Canadian schools are rapidly superseding those for which
they 'were intended as substitutes.

On the adoption of the decimal systeni of currency in Canada, it was felt that the
national arithmeties should be adapted to it. This task was undertaken by Mr. Sangster,
the mathematical master of the Normal School, who bas compiled both a large and a small
arithmetie, upon the plan of the national, arithmetic, greatly improved and illustrated by
examples taken from Canadian statistics.

These arithmetics, puhlished by the enterprise of Mr. Lovell, are already used in
1906 schools, being an increase of 782 schools during the year; while the use of the 'old
national arithmetic has decreased during tly year to the extent of 734 schools.
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2. The same remark applies to Mr. Lovell's Canadian Geography, compiled by Mr.
Hodgins, and intended to supersede Morse's Geography, «which had heretofore been
permitted in the schools in the absence of one bettor adapted for their use. The use of
Morse's Geography has been discontinued in, 703 schools during the year, while Lovell's
Hlodgins' Geography has been introduced into 818 schools, being now used in 1864
schools.

The whole number of schools using mqps is 2,905-inerease, 145. The number of
schools using globes is 1,0 17-inrease, 91. The number of schools using blackboards
is 3,526-increase, 184. The whole number of maps used in schools is 21,976-increase,
1,309.

4. The number of schools opened and closed with prayer was 2,576-increase, 195.
The number of schools in which the Bible or Testament is used was 2,922-increase, 43;
being nearly three-fourths of all the Common Schools in Upper Canada.

VI. TABLE E.-ROMAN CATHoLIC SEPARATE SCHooLS.
1. Nnber of Schools.-The number of schools reported is 109--the same as that of

the preceding year.
2. Rcceips.-The amount apportioned and paid from the Legislative School Grant

(according to average attendance, as compared with that of the Common Schools in the
same nunicipality) was $7,836-increase, $287.

3. The amount apportioned and paid for maps, apparatus, prizes and libraries (upon
the condition of an equal sum being contributed from local sources) was 847-decrease $90.

4.. Amount derived from local sehool rates on the supporters of Separate Schools
(nothing bzing reccived fron municipal assessment) $12,931-increase, $581. Amount
derived from subscriptions and other sources, $10,563-decrease, $360. The whole
amount provided from local sources was $23,494 -increase, $221. The amount of Legis-
lative Grant for all Separat3 School purposes wvas $7,883-increase, $197. The total
amount from all sources for the support of Separate Schools was $31,379-increase, $438.

Expenditures.
1. For payment of teachers, $25,1 88-increase, $659.
2. For maps, apparatus, prizes and libraries, 8393-decrease, $24.
3. For other purposes, $S797-decrease, $196.
4. Pupils.-The number of pupils in the Separate Schools was 14,700-increase,

1069. There was a reported decrease i the attendance in 1861 of 1077. The increased
attendance of 1862 brings it up to within eight of the attendance of 1860.

5. Teaclers.-The namber of teachers reported was 162-increase, 15. Of these. 87
are male-increase, 16; and 75 are female-decrease, 1. Seventeen of the male teachers
and 40 of the female teachers are reported to be of some religious order.

6. The same table shows the subjects taught in the schools, and the number of pupils
in each. It is pleasing to remark the increased number of pupils in the higher subjeets
of study, and the increase of 79 xmaps in the schools.

THE GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

VII. TABLE F.-NUMBE O SCHOOLS, RECEIPTs, EXPENDITURES, PUPILs.

1. The whole number of schools was 92-increase, 6.
2. The amount of legislative grant and fund apportioned and paid for salaries of

teachers was $39,111-increase, $2418.
3. The amount of legislative grant apportioned and paid for the purchase of maps,

apparatus, prize-books and libraries was $660 -decrease, $184.
4. l'he Amount receivec fromi Local Sources.-From municipal grants, $16,774-

decrease, $670. From fees of pupils, $20,220-decrease, $324. From balances of
preceding year and other sources, $13,324-increase, $3688.

5. Total receipts from all sources for 1862, $90,090-increase, $4926.
6. Expenditurs.-For masters' salaries, 73,211-increase, $2176. -For building,

rents, and repairs of sechool-houses, $7,502-increase, 68268. For maps, apparatus, prizes,
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and libraries, $1671-decreasc, $261. For fuel, books, and contngencies, $3858-
decrcase, $49. Total expenditures for all Grammar Sehool purposes during the year 1862,
S98.244-increase, 85135. Balance not collected and paid at the end of the year,
$3846-decrease, 8208.

7. Pupils.-Number of pupils attending during the year, 4982-inerease, 216.
Number of pupils residing in the city, town, or village of the sehool, 3561-increase, 186.
Number of pupils residing in the county of the sehool, 1131-inercase, 81. Number of
pupils sont from other counties, 290-decrease, 51. Number of pupils reported as in the
prescribed Grammar :Scliool subjects, 4569-increase, 205. Number of new pupil8
admitted during the ycar, 1860-decrease, 99. Number of pupils admitted by scholarships
from Common Schools, 119-increase, 72. The same table shows by whom these
scholarships have been established, and the fees per term in each school.

VIII. TABLE G.,
Rtelating to the Meteorological Observations required by law to be kept by the Head

Master of each Senior County Grammar School, requires no other remarks than those con-
nected with the table itself.

IX. TABLE H.-NUMBEit oF PuPILS IN TUE SEVERAL SUBJEOTS TAUGHT.

This table shows the number of pupils in each of the several subjects taught in the
Gramnar Sehools-in English, in Latin, in Grck, in French, in Mathematics, in Geogra-
phy (severai divisions), in Iistory (several divisions), in Physical Science (several divi-
sions), in Writing, Book-keeping, Drawing, and Vocal Nusie. It appears that there were
4,87:1 in the different branches of English-incrcase, 254; in Latin, 2,258-decrease, 257;
in Greek, 401-decrease, 44; in French, 1,462-inerease, 87; in Mathenatics, 4,778-
ncrease, 223; in Geography, 4,412-increase, 303; in History, 4,050-increase, 245;
in Physical Science, 2,949-increase, 198; in Writing, 4,291-increase, 148; in Book-
Keeping, 1,014-increase, 59; in Drawing, 539-increase, 156; in Vocal Music, 507-
decrease, 25.

X. TEXT BooKS USED IN TUE GaAMMAn SCoOoLS.
The statistics relating to the text books used in Grammar Schools is omitted in this

Report, the text books being for the most part the same as those prescribed by the official
regulations, and nientioned in preceding reports.

XI. TABLE I.
Table I contains a return of the name, college and degree of each Head Master,

the date of his appointment, number of his assistants, salaries, religious exercises of the
schools, and the number of pupils who were matriculated at any University, or passed
the Law Society, &c., & O. Of the hundred and thirty-one masters and teachers employed
in the Grammar Schools, 45 were members of the Church of England, 46 were Presby-
terians, 21 Methodists, 3 Baptists, 4 Congregationalists, 1 Roman Catholic, 1 reported
as Protestant, and 10 whose aenomination was not reported. Seventy-seven of the schools
were opened and closed with prayers. For further miscellaneous information, I refer to
the table.

THE NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS.

XII. TABLE K.-OPERTIoNS OF TUE SoooLS DURING THE YEAIL 1862
1. Thc year is divided into two sessions of five months each -the one beginning the

Sth of January and closing the 20th of June; the other beginning the 8th of August and
closing the 20th of December. The object of the Normal School is to train teachers to
teach thle subjects of a Common School education. As besides the preliminary education,
persons are specially educated or tr'ained to a trade or profession, and.no -one thinks of
working as a mechanie, or practising as a physician, or lawyer, without a professional train-
ing, as well as a prcvious preparatory education, so the training of teachers for the profes-
ion of teaching, in addition to their preliminary education, is now considered a necessity

in ail civilized countries, and, as such, provided for. Most of the Normal Schools, both in
Europe and America, provide for the greater part of the preliminary education, -as well au
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the special professional training; but the Normal Sehool of Upper Canada confines itself
as exclusively as possible ,to the ýspecial work of training teachers to teach. No induce-
mnents are held out to any one to apply for admission to it, except those who wish to qualify
themselves for the profession of teaching. None are admitted without passing an entrance
examination equal to what is required for, the ordinary second class County Board Teachers'
Certificate; nor is any candidate admitted except upon the deelaration ia writing that he
intends to pursue the profession of teacher, and that his object in a coming to the Normal
School is to qualify himself better for his profession-the same declaration that is required
of candidates for admission to Normal Schools in the neigliboring States. That such is the
object of candidates generally is obvious from the fact that a large majority of them have
been teachers before applying for admission to the Normal School. The statistical ,table
shows this. For example, the number admitted during the first session of 1S62 was 148.
ofwhom 82 had been teachers. The number admitted the second session was 135, of
whom 68 had been teachers. The number admitted during the first session of the current
ycar was 123, of whom. 84 had been teachers.

2. The Model Schools-one for boys and the other for girls, each limited to 150
pupils, paying 25 cents weekly fees each-are connected with the Normal School. The
teachers training in the Normal School, divided into classes, spend some time each week in
these Model Schools, where they not only observe how a sehool should be organized and
managed, and how the several subjects may be taught, but teach themselves, as assistants,
and under the observation and instruction of the regular teachers of the schools.

3. Table K. presents a condensed statistical view of the operations of the 'Normal
School from the beginning Ali the Counties in Upper Canada have been represented in
it. The number of applications for admission during the two Sessions of 1863 was 341;
the number admitted was 283. The number who (after an examination of several days,
on paper, at the close of cach Session, on all the subjects taught, and as to their ability
and skill in teaching and governing a school) received Provincial Certificates was 191.
Teachers from the Normal School have given a tone and character to Common School
teaching generally; the demand for them increases yearly; and thus the influence cf the
Normal School is felt throughout Upper Canada in the improved method of sehool organiza
tion and teaching, as well as in the qualifications, character and position of teachers.

XIII.-TABLE L. OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN UPPER CANADA.
An imperfect view would be formed of the state of education in any country if confined

to its:public, primary and grammar schools. The Superintendent of Publie Instruction in
the State of New York presents annually a report of the private as well as the public edu-
cational institutions of that State. , The number of Colleges reported in Upper Catiada ,is
13, containing 1,373 students, with an income, froi public sources, of S94,800, and from
fees, of $33,750. The number of private academies and schools reported was 342 (increase
6), containing 481 teachers ý(inrease 59), 6,784 pupils (decrease 577), with an income
from fees of $56,233-increase, $10,839.

XIV.-TABLE M. FREE PuBLîc LIBRARIES SUPPLIED BY TIIE EDUCATIONAT
DEPARTIENT-SUNDAY ScHOOL AND OTIIER PUBLIC LIBRARIES.

1. The system of Free Public Libraries is as follows: A carefully classified
catalogue of about four thousand works (which, after examination,, have been ap-
proved by the Council of Public Instruction), is sent to the Trustees of each school
section and the Council of each Municipality. From this catalogue the Muni-
cipal or school authorities, desirous cf establishing or improving a library, select sheh
books as they think proper, and receive from. the Department the books desired (as far as
they are in print or stock), at cost prices, with an apportionnient of one hundred per cent.,
upon whatever sum or sums they transfer towards the purchase of bpos, The libraries
are managed by the local 'Councils and Trustees, according to general reglations, as
provided by law, by the Council of Public Instru'tion.

2. Since the severe commercial and financial depression thrcúgh which the country
has passed, the annual demand for'library books has been less than in previous years, while
the dezand for prize-bookî in the schools (supplied upon the same terms as library books)
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bas inereased. The amount provided fron local sources for libraries, during the year,
is S1,636-decrease, $405. The saine amount has been apportioned by the Department
for the same purpose. The value of library books supplied by the Department during the
year 1862 was $3,272-lecrease, $811. The number of libraries was 518--increase, 37.
'The total value of library books supplied by the Department since 1S55 is $107,165, con-
sisting of 198,848 volumes, on the following subj ects : Hlistory, 35,057; 2oology and
Physiology, 13,677; Botany, 2,544; Phenomena, 5,449; Physical Sciences, 4,249;
Geology, 1,772; Natural Philosopby and Manufactures, 11,585; Chemistry, 1,413;
Agricultural Chemistry, 750 ; Practical Agriculture, 8331 Literature, 19,480 ; Voyages
and Travels, 15,464; Biography, 22,447; Tales and Sketches-practical life, 54,283;
Teachers' Library, 2,347. Total of Library Books, 198,848. To these may be added the
prize-books, 99,576 volumes, making a grand total of works so -plied by the Department,
of 298,424.

3. The nunïber of Sunday School libraries reported is 1969, containing 301,719
volumes. The number of other public libraries reported is 369, containingll6,884 volumes.
Total number of Sunday School and other publie libraries, 2,856, containing 667,451
volumes, or nearly one volume for every two inhabitants (old and young) of the country.

XV. T.ABLE N.-MAPs, APPARATUS AND P.RzE-BOORs SUPPLIED BY TIE DEPAR'-
MENT TO GRAMIAR AND ComON SCIIOOLS DURING THE YEAR 1862.

1. Durin the ycar $16,193 (one half contributed froi local sources) bave been paid
for the purchase of 154 maps of the world ; 215 of Europe ; 195 of Asia; 174 of Africa;
190 of America; 184 of, Canada; 245 of Great Britain and Ireland; 138 single hdmi-
spheres; 163 Classical and Scriptural maps; 317 other maps and charts; 135 globes;
8555 objeet-lessons, &c.; 29,760 (inercase 2,829) volumes of prize-books, procured and
awarded by local school autiorities to meritorious pupils in the schools.

2. Since 1855, there have been received from local sources in this branch of the De-
partment, S52,543, to.which bas beený added the apportioument of an equal sum, making a
total of $105,0S7; by which means there have been sent out froni the Department to the
local school authorities applying for them and paying fifty per cent. on the cost price of
them 1,379 maps of the world; 2,155 of Europe; 1,172 of Asia; 1,608 of Africa; 1,871
of Anmerica; 1,952 of Canada; 2,332 of Great Britain and Ireland; 1,479 single hemis-
pheres ; 1,287 Classical and Scriptural maps; 3,300 other maps and charts; 1,178 globes;
11,698 other articles of school apparatus; 99,158 historical and other lessons in charts;
99,576 volumes in prize-books.

3. The maps, globes, and various articles of school apparatus sent out by the Depart-
ment, apportioning one hundred per cent. upon whatsoever sum or suis are provided from
local soinces, are nearly all manufactured in Canada, and are better executed and at lower
prices than imported articles of the same kind.2 Theglobes and maps manufactured (even
to the material) in Canada, contain the latest discoveries of voyagers and travellers, and are
executed in the, best manner, as are tellurians, mechanical powers, numieral frames, geome-
trical foris, &c. All this has been donc by employing competitive private skilland enter-
prise. The Department has furnished thc manufacturers wvit h the copies and models, pur-
chasing certain quantities of the articles when manufactured at stipulated prices, then
permitting and encouraging them to manufacture and dispose of these articles themselves
to any private parties desiring them, as the Department supplies them only to municipal
and school authorities. Ia this way new domestic manufactures are introdued, and me-
chanical and artistic skill and enterprise are encouraged, and many aids to school and do-
mestie instruction, heretofore unknown amongst us, or only attainable in particular cases
with difficulty and at great expense, are now easily and cheaply accessible to private families
as well as to public municipal and school authorities all over the country.

4. It is also worthy of remark, that this important branch of the Educational Depart-
ment is self-supporting. All the expenses of it are reckoned in the cost of the articles and
books procured ; so that it does not cost either the publie revenue or school fund a penny,
beyond what is apportioned to the municipalities and school sections providing a like sum
or sums for the purchase of books, maps, globes and various articles of school apparatus. I
know of no other instance, in either the Tnited States or in Europe, of a branch of a public
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Department of this kind, conferring so great a benefit upon the public, and without adding
to further expenses.

XVI. TABLE 0.--TE SUPERANNUATED OR WORN-OUT TEAcHERs.

1. The Legislature has appropriated $4000 per annum in aid of superannuated or
worn-out Common School teachers. The allowance cannot exceed $6 per annum for each
year that the recipient has taught, a Common School in Upper Canada. Each iecipient
niust spay $4 for the current year, or $5 for each past year, since 1854, into the Fund;, nor
can any teacher share inithe Fund unless he pays annually at that rate to the Fund, com-
mencing with the time of bis beginning to teach, or with 1854 (when the system was es-
tablished), if. he began to teach before that time. If a teacher has, not paid his subscrip-
tion annually, he must pay at the rate of$5 per annum for pasttime, in order to be entitled
to share in the Fund when worn out.

2. Table O gives the age, services, &c., of each pensioner, and the amount of the
pittance which he receives. 2L9 t.-achers have been admitted to receive aid froma this
Fund ; of whom 38 have died before or during the year 1862. The average age of each
pensioner in 1862 was 66J years. Previous reports contain the names of the parties on
whose testimony the application lhas, in each instance, been granted, together' with the
county of his rèsidence. That part of the table is omitted in this report.

XVII. TABLE P.-DISTIBUTION OF THE LEGISLATIVE GRANT, TOGETHIER -WITrI THIS
SUMS RAISED AS AN EQUIVALENT THERETO, TOGETHER WITH OTHER. MONEYS
PROVIDED BY MUNICIPALITIES AND. TRUSTEES.

This table presents a complete view of ail moneyswhich have been receivedand expended
(and from what sources derived), and for what purpose, in common with the Normal, Model
Grammar, and Common Schools throughout Upper Canada. Here mnay beseen at a glance
that this money has not been expended in any favoured localities, and lhow far it has been
expended in the counties, cities, towns and villages. It appears that tie people of Upper
Canada provided and expended for Gramma r aud Commron School purpos in 1862, $1,-
518,433, being an increase on the receipts and expenditures of thc preceding year of
822,53. For details, see the table.

XVIII.. TABLE Q.-EDUCATIONAL Sum>iARY FOR 1862.
Table Q exhibits the number of Educational Institutions of every kind (as far as the

returns could be obtained), the number of punils attending them, and the amount expend-
ed in their support. The whole number of-Educational Institutions of' very kind was
4,554-increase, 95. The whole amount, available for educational purposes was $1,703,-
216-increase, $33,192.

XIX. TABLE R.-GENERAL STATISTICAL ABSTRACT OF THE PHOGRESS 0P EDUCATION
IN UPPER CANADA, FROM 1842 TO 1862 INCLUSIVE.

This table contains all the statistics I have been able to obtain, illustrative of the
progress of each bran ch of education in connection with all the Educational Institutions of
Upper Canada since 1842.

XX. THE EDUcATIONAL MUSEUM.
Nothing is more important than that an establishment designed especially to be the in-

stitution of the people at large-to provide for them teachers, apparatus, libraries, and
every possible agency of instruction-should, in ail its parts snd appendages, be such as
the people can contemplate with respect and satisfaction, and visit with pleasure and profit.
While the schools have been established and are so conducted as te leave nothing to be
desired in regard to their character and efficiency, the accompanying agencies for the
agreeable and substantial improvement of all classes of students and pupils, ad for the
useful entertainment of numerous visitors froni various parts of the country, as well, as
many from' abroad, have been rendered as attractive and complete as the limited means
provided would permit. Such are the objecta- of the Educational Museum.
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The Educational Museum is founded after the example of what is being done ly the
Imperial Government as part of the system of popular education-regading the indirect
as scarcely secondary to the direct means of training the minds and forming the taste and
character of the people. It consists of a collection of school apparatus for Common and
Grammar Schools, of models of agriculturaland other implements, of specimens of the
natural history of the country, casts of antique and modern statues and busts, &c., selected
from. the principal museums of Europe, including busts of some of the most celebrated
characters in English and French history; also, copies of some of the works of the great
masters of the Dutch, Flemish, Spanish,ý and especially of the Italian schools of paint-
i ng. These objects of art are labelled, for the information of those who arc not familiar
with the originals, but a descriptive historical catalogue of them is in course of prepara-
tion. In the evidence given before the Select Comxittee of the British Hohse of Com
mons, it is justly stated ( that the object of a National Gallery is to improve: the public
taste, and aford a more refined description of enjoyment to the mass of the people,; " and
the opinion is, at the same time strongly expressed, that as " people of taste going to
Italy constantly bring home beautiful modern copies of beautiful originals," it is desired,
even in England, that those who have not the opportunity or means of travelling abroad,
should be enabled to sce, in the form of an accurate copy, some of the celebratcd works of
iRaffaelle and other great masters; au object no less desirable in Canada than in England.
What has been thus far done in this branch of public instruction, is in part the result of
a small annual sum which, by the liberality of the Legislature, has been placed at the
disposal of the Chief Superintendent of Education, out of the Upper Canada share of the
sehool grants, for the purpose of improving school architecture and appliances, and to
promote arts, science and literature by means of models, objects and publications, collected
in a museum in connection with this department.

The more extensive Educational Museun at South Kensington, London, established
at great expense by the committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council of Education, appears,
from successive reports, to' be exerting a very salutary influence, while the School of Art
connected with it is imparting instruction to hundreds, in drawing, painting, modelling, &c

A large portion of the contents of our museum bas been procured with a view to the.
School of Art, which has not yet been established, though the preparafions for it are com-
pleted. But the Museum has been found a valuable auxiliary to the schools; the number
of visitors from all parts of the country, as well as-from abroadhas greatly increased during
the year, though considerable before; many have repeated their visits again and again ;
and I believe the influence of the Museuni quite corresponds with what is said of that of
the Educational Museum of London.

XXI.-INsIcToas' IRådets oF GRAMMiA Scuoots.

In Appendix B will be found the General Report of the Insp ectors of Grammar
Schools for the yena 1862-papers·worthy of an attentive perusal, and to which I need not
add anything on the subject to which they sorpro:ctically and earnestly refer. The Rev.
Mir. Ambery bas failed topresent a report similar to that which has been farnished by
the other two Inspéctors-the Rev. Dr. Ormiston and the Rev. Mr. Checkley.

It is to be deeply regretted that Dr. Ormiston's health has compelled him to retire
froml his official connexion with our system of public instruction, a field of labor which he
bas occupied during years with distinguishëd ability and ardent zeal. The whole country
will lament the absence of his welcome periodical visits, which he made no less interesting
and useful te the public by his eloquent addresses, than he did to the schools by his, special
exaininations and afféctionate counsels. I am sure I express the wish of, hundreds of
thousands, when I pray that Dr. Ormiston's hea1th may be speedily re-established, and
that ie may long live to be, as he has been, an honour and a blessing to the country.

XXII. EXTLAcOTS jaOM THE REPORTS OF THE LocAL SUPERiNTENDENTS OF Co>M3oN
Scooos.

1. Appendix A. co;tàins etr;c frni the reports of Local Superintendents of
townships, cities, ios ù afinrpoaea vifldgs.- It is to be regretted that oe xa
planatory or suggestive remarks have accompanied the returns fronm seîéral counties, citie
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and towns. It may be assymed that what is stated in the extracts giv-en isapplicable to
all the municipalities.

2. It has been objected in some instances, but I think without due consideration, that
the :publication of these extracts from local reports is needless, aud an incumbrance
to my Annual Report., On the contrary, Iathink they form a most important and usefal
part of it. They are the language, not of the nominees of the Educational Department,
but of persons appointed and paid by the local elected municipalities and state, from per-
sonal experience, the working of the school, system ; its difficulties and defects, and express
sentiments which more or less preyail in.different sections of the Province. The value
attached to such extracts in countries similarly situated andeven where the school systems
have been long established, may be inferred from, the fact that in the last Annual Report
(for 1862) of the New York State Superintendent of Public Instruction, containing 412
pages, 304 pages of it are devoted to extracts of local reports from counties andcities;
and in the Massachusetts' School, Report for tbe same year, containing 463 pages, 284
pages are occupied with ,extracts from local reports, though xelating to schools of fewer
pupils than those attending the, schools.of Upper: Canada.

3. These extracts from local reports-which I have given without partiality, as is
cle.ir from their diversity of sentiment-exhibit the inner and practical life of. the people
in several respects, especially . the new settlements, as well as that cf the school system,
the nature of the obstacles to.its operations from various causes, from newness of settle-
ments and povertyin some instances,: from indifference and ignorance in others; and the
noble way in which the people generally..exert athemselves, under many difficulties, to edu-
cate their children, together with the. growing success of their efforts. The different
working and results of ,the same system in the different townships, cities and towns, show
how far the obstacles to its:progress arise from any, defects in the system itself, or from
the disposition, intelligence,.or circumstances of the, people, and of their elected trustees.

4. These extracts from local reports clcarly show the local voluntary character of the
school system, like the municipal system, a power given to the people to manage their Iown
affairs in their own way, spending or doing much or little for the education of their chil-
dren, as they please, while the Educational Department isan aid to prompt and facilitate
their exertions, and a special help to those who endeavor to help thenselves in the great
work which lies-at the foundation of the cquntry's freedom and progress.

XXIII. MISELLANEOUS REMARKS.
(Roman Cat7olic Separate School Bil.)

1. During 'the former part of the current year, the Legislature passed an Act to
amend the Roman Catholic Separate School Act of 1855. .As very erroneous impressions
exist, in the minds f many friends of general education, as to the provisions of this Act,
I have thought proper to insert it in Appendix Go f this Report in parallel columns with
the Separate School Act of 1855, with explanatory notes and remarks.

2. Any one who will. take the pains te read and, compare the two Acts, clause.by
clause, must see that the Public School Systeni of Upper Canada is greatly strengthened
and bcnefited, rather than weakened and endangered by the present Separate School
Ainendnent Act.

Th7e Sch&ool System.)

1. In my- Report for 1857 I discussed at large the principles of our Commoný School
system. In that Report I explained the nature of the proyisions in regard to I Religious
Instruction in the Public Schools," and answered the. objections ihhhad been made to
this feature of the system. No new objections have since been stärted, and the old ones
have been seldom repeated.

2. In the same Report, I disoussed the provisions of the, law in regard to Separate
Schools; and while I expressed my regret that the principle of Separate Schools had been
introduced into the law in 1841 (at the time of the union of Upper and Lower Canada), and
my belief that they were an injury rather tha;na benefit to the Roman Catholics themselves.
I assigaecd several reasons why I thought those provisions of the law should be retained. I
have since seen no reason to changeý or modify the views -then fully expressed.
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3. In the same Report, I compared the principles, 'workings, and results of the Ele-
meutary School system of Upper Canada with those of the systems which have been estab-
lished in Great Britain and Ireland.

4. In my Report for 1860, I compared the ten years' progress of the Common Schools
in Upper Canada with that iu the States of Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania.

5. I think it, therefore, needless to discuss in this Report any of the principles involved
In our public school system. As*it is in the power of each county, city, town, and incor-
porated village to continue or not continue the school system, as it was to adopt or not adopt
it.-the municipalities may be left to judge and act for themselves. The only aid given
by the Legislature is the annual school grant-given only until the proceeds of the sale of
public hinds shall constitute a moderate school fund: But, in the State of Massachusetts,
the school fund amoucted, in January, 1862, to a capital of $1,588,263. The '' amount
raised by taxes for the support of public schools, including only wages, board, fuel, care
of fires , and school rooms, $1,500,501.". The " amount paid for the superintendence of
schools and printing School Reports, $51,948." The Massachusetts School Law requires
eaclh township to raise, by tax, one dollar and fifty cents for each person between five and
fifteen years of age, as a condition of sharing in the iucome of the State School Fund,
amounting, as yet, to only $93,500. The I sum raised by taxes for the education of each
child in the State, between five and fifteen years of age, per child," was six dollars and a
fraction. The population of Massachusetts, in 1860, was 1,396,091. In the State of
New York the population was, in 1860, 3,851,563;, in 1862 the amount apportioned from
the State Comion School Fund was $320,000; the amount of State school tax was
81,086,977 ; the amount of local school taxes iwas $2,068,057; the amount of rate-bills in
rural districts (the schools in chies and towns are all free) was $407,009. For payment
of salaries of School Commissioners, or Local Superintendents, 656,000. The expenses
of the State Normal School and th, State Education Office are paid out of the public
revenue, and not àom the school fund. The States of Ohio and Illinois (especially the
latter) present still mîorc remarkable statistics of State income, State and local taxation for
school purposes,; but the statistics here given may be suficient to satisfy those who wish
to compare the tae wn and working of, our school system with that of the principal
neighbouring Statcs.

6. The Common School law beingnow settled, no one proposing to change any feature
of it, or advocating Ihe repeal of the Separate School law, it only remains for the legisla-
ture to remedy zhc defects in the Grammar School law.

CONCLUSION.

The steady progress which the school system has made, irrespective of the occasional
depression of agriculture, trade and commerce, the wide dimensions to wbich Lt has attained,
the various aids tothe improvenentand extension of its operations, the sensitiveness and
jealousy with which the people at large view any possible infringement of its principles or
integrity, and the liberality and zeal with which they have availed themselves of its facili-
ities for the education of their children, encourage the hope, under the Divine blessing, for
the future advaucement and prosperity of Upper Canada.

I have the honor to be,
Your Excellency's

Most obedient, humble servant,
E. RYERSON.

Detafrment of Publie Instruction for Upper Canada,
Toronto, July, 1863.
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COUNTIES.

Glengarry ...............
Stormont .............
Dundas .....................
Prescott........................
Russell . ..............
Carleton .......................
Grenville......................
Leeds.........................
Lanark ............ .........
Reufrew .....................
Frontenac .....................
Addington ....................
Lennox ....................I....
Prince Edward...............
Hastings ......................
Northumberland ............
Durbam........................
Pet erborough .............
Victoria ... ..............
Ontario ....... .......
York ........................
Peel ................. .........
Simcoe..........................EIalton,........................
Wentworth ..........
Brant ................
Lincoln .....................
Welland ....................
Haldimnand ....................
Norfolk ........................
Oxford .........................

aterloo . ....................
Wellington ...................
Grey.... ............
Perth . ..............
Huron ...............
Bruce ......................
Middlesex .....................
Elgin....... .........
Kent .................... .......
Lambton ......................
Essex ...........................
Bruce Mines...............

Total ..................

Frorn Legislativo
Grants.

For
Teachers'
Salaries.

$ cts.
2378 24
1862 00
2068 00
1630 90

783 00
3348 20
2233 00
3639 00
3275 00
2304 25
2971 50
1940 50
876 00

2156 00
4135 50
3862 00
3585 00
2243 50
2523 00
415W 00
6429 50
2873 56
4624 50
2349 00
3331 50
2332 00
2198 50
2244 00
2336 50
3068 50
4562 00
3387 00
4776 50
4074 00
3591 50
5507 95
3022 83
5361 50
3391 00
3089 75
2471 00
2192 50

50 00

129178 68

CITIES.

Toronto ....................... 5167 50
Hamilton .. ... ............ 2161 56
Kingston ...................... 1594 50
London ....................... 1315 50
Ottawa ......................... . 1660 50

Total .................. 11899 50

o<

$ ets. cts.
IS 00 2287 0
24 60 1929 )0
17 00 »92 0
Il 00 2250 0
6 00 1130 0

105 02 3302 7.1
13 00 2075 0
92 52 3629 0
61 38 3139 90
53 00 1945 0

109 60 2883 0
71 00 953 0
27 25 06 0
71 20 213 0

130 70 3723 0
244 04 3838 0
201 35 3585 60
si 00 2799 0

105 25 2785 0
350 09 4236 0
349 44 6591 0
198 77 2639 0
426 70 441 62
139 67 233l'0
150 74 3303 0
187 97 2VI93 00
86 60 2450 0
62 ,07 2519 0

157 10 3110 66
155 22 3651A6
266 17 4b62 0
419 90 3850 0
569 66 S437 0
266 10 6300S
354 64 3570 0
616 75 4611 0
327 66 2917 0
356 72 6218 00
160 28 3:299 0

85 6 0 2909 00
146 84 3577 00
41 50 2193 96

7320 SO0 130490 30

36 98 0
225 00 .

176 591 8466 38
99 611 3 800 00
53 00 60283 00
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TABLE A.-THE CoMfMON SCHOOLS

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHOIRITIES.

From Local Sources.

e ets. $ c s
6203 251 915 4.2 6
4S28 111 9971 107
5578 95 696 5S
4586 911 2 48 49 7
1218 iSS 9 01 60

13807 00 9 '5 22 4
4S24 62 C,5 8 î37

11454 042456 4193
1135-57 82 95 76 13 7

,0556 22 4862 :31r0
9 519 9 2 13,R5 6 9
5823 91 96 1367
3756 48 4,03 159

11087 97 00194 127 8
17379 37' - 0 16 )
2 04100 011 .SS3.0 20 -
18320' L44 , 24,0 725

9884 55 8
1165)0 61 41 97 1,7
22414 76 70 44 58'2
34109 34 44 4 9541
18148 090 )7 2 21 ,
25129 44 96 52 2î 5

SS22 741 302 204
10-3i 4 9 40 7 9 645
10781 52

S2>35 241 250 380
'S178 44i, 20 6 108
10100 561 1292 4206
13353 74 41 2510
25750'G 207203956'
22498 .34 14 5 73
28q329 0-4 11 Sý29 4
22515 08 1251 224
1,8069 09 333 237

12252 295 2 9 6 1 42 16
30290 72 013 11I0
524 70 278299 11 93

16989 96 7 9 66j 52
1,825 . 12 21 01 75 2

1591 1 29 481 149 27
2121 3 9 10 6 0

130 0 704 25 322 24
1524 62 695 58 272... 76

113 42455 63 4109 32
133 08 54 76 1136 97

19 3 1622 486 21 311 00
9519 82 1436 85 964 79.
831 0.. 962 88 1306 73

3348 141 03 1115 92
118 72012 49 1275 82
177 03 35 09 1865 50
200 11883 30 2206 79
82<442647 06 4782 57
98. 5 893 07 1049 64
115 1 411 97 914 97
221 61708 44 4584 72
346 447408 34 9544 13
184 92673 52 2515 34
252 4 960 52 2173 05
82743:360 28 4230 42
1384'3747 39 7634 50
108 21923 53 3455 53
82521 2205 08 3378 07
87442008 68 3190 82
110511209 28 4920 61
1337 1 5436 41 2851 04
2766' 20197 20 2695 67
2484'1345 15 2077 31
22901 1410 0s8 2597 45
221 8 112 55 12412 43
180 9 313 39 1283 70
326 4 707 48 11741 98

1225 29 22 06 146 39
:09 72 1740 37 5781 67
152 02782 99 1102 93
108 6 725 19 2156 52
185 2 216 01 715 52

10111 70 526 31 502 23
218600.........

602721 43 57083 94 05876 11

1535 951........ 897 06
429 31 4128 63 478 18
673 82 89 95..........
310 00.............. 550 29
886 02.............. 506 44

371 18 45794 38 3835 10 4217 98 2431 97 31324 88
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* The amount assessed but not collected for the City of" Hamilton was $10,320.

N. B. Tables A, B, C, and D, include the statistica of Soparate Schools, but they nay be seen b them-
aelves in Table E.

Balances.

$ ets.
821 21
418 98
824 65
531 34
582 94
90.5 SLI
641 0

3539 Is
2244 20

958 83
1310 63

b95 04
676 94

1057 26
1763 58
1485 30
3994 16
484 46

1319 87
4426 96
8037 90
1903 99
4514 32

747 97
1746 52
11ss 30
3897 75
5074 58
3832 00
2596 50
2392 18
5452 80
3854 33.
2889 69
1845 26
3591 41
2246 03
5231 52
2834 74
2365 32
2839ý 34
1361 87

........... ....

90026 85

4556 09
14099 92

... ....... ...
6261 72
6407 15

0F UrPER CANg»A, 1862.

EXPENDITURE BY LOCAL SCIIOOL AUTHORITIES.

Teachers'
Satlariesc

965l îl 8252 74 61 59 183 00 16 
69

3 04 0 25 261 62 438 08 8248 66 940 24

37 -l 5 42 2207 981 16 67î 9S 00 152'50 157 87 2533 02 1202 40

22585 271 18480 98 21'0 04 103S8ý 731 359,45 582 40 20671 60 19'13 67'

10*12 61 713,57 42 96 637 20 2951,78 690 44 12379 951 82(; 10ý

î9 2031 54 194 00 1873,38 51 4 2373 954147 80( 3470 ý89'

I'>0 I Teachers51'4 33 3

430 3 669 0 49 ý84 94 12 633 17 735 66 19075 6 244

15 11 11,772 43 142 50 1096 94 299 67 760 50 14672 041 943 07

tu90 29. 1 5069 57 219 0 671 70 288 80 1059 67 17308 94 1 1887 35

12-30 080 4 0 596 341 298 93 922 3 0 11617'62 112'5 44
1 -s 0 92 6 9

74354l 21 9717 51 6 0055 7 4 5 17 564 67 15473 S 163 34
9 6 2 3 3 2 0 S 3 S198 54 0 26 7 6

2 43 4 4 8 5 1 3 1 2 0 1 3 6. 9 4 2 72 12 2 4I ISS4 1

9 8 0 1 2330 ,4 8097 763 25 95 2 48 24 28 4 69 9 2 4

237 5 4 2 30 4 1 9 5 50 2 3 9 9 5 0 167' 83 725 3 3 20 12 9 2 24

l53 742 1 4 OS 210.2-65 16 420 70 26 45 1 2 0 20171,88 19136

018: 0 0 28910727 143 32 6 72 98,5 2 045 1 9 3 342 51 6 94 130

37405 93< 201 5 2 195 0 17 S 511 32 2372 29 26538 63427 895

147< 63 1Q6 70 1) 5 076S 4 9 4 3 941 25 33 17 04 7311 6 6290 03 62 59 41

20027, 59609 5 7 74 2 6SSS 2788 0 10 57 1 30 94 1816 2 35
1 7 2 4 1 31 "i 1 2 0 5 5 6 2 3 2 92 7 9 1 16 1 7 6 2 147 9 4 2

115.102 41. 8 2 40 311 96 14 88 367 20 7144 67 412 5

9953 7 1275 14294 6 13 00 7 7 1220 S5 18811941 2465 80
284:10 74 20136 54 480 87 2709 88 342863 14874 27 284049 1 9260

821981 O 2064514 3 7 489 19 17 9 26 0 1848 32 1548 7 235 35

10262 238 123 10 4627 70 3534 là 895 269 2229 3 5 63109 6 9 5 301 5

2241 5 22 7127 44 14 6 744 25247 17 4 97 697 154'783 882 1917 3U

1940 67 13316 71 214 26 1707 94 54 3 120 4 19228 00 185-
21,097 816 397724 234 15 298 3 20 1057 4 244590, '5
39309 58 519387 74 96 64 119 91 2 3 5

<02., 318 -422 16 0 21 2 52 249 24 32869 67 024

21 31 OS 1 241 14 36 20 69 775 60 290 1 38 19850 703 290 3 18

1002 24 15920 16 353 19 749 15 1410 73 2983 4 2609 867 45 397 2

21622 530 20029 42 310 44 1774 33 347 49 1533 231 23994 91 2627 '59

.1.425 ý85 29154 7 0 69i ý71 312S 45 2399 50' 67 3 928

39930 50 26624 55 906 36 4209 70 2040-06 1910 6S 35691,35 4239 U5

49 1 06 2 9912 26 1 0139 32 037 45 84.2.33 2879 OS 4. .46 .7169. 6.0

9 513 925 26 463 56 865 43 2545 19 342163 39184 30
C ).) 112 Ci29507, 709 28 288S 07, 548 32 1712 29 2 6153 -63 2873 9'

4S478 .11< 31173'70 123 50, 56 4! 86",50 2512 15 41316'09 7162 32-

209:14' 261 38 6 633 686 691- 02 8 99 184 44 3079 82

34988 90U '401357 35 1038 '54 307.1 98. ,1465 83 1 37,64 10 49497 801 5491' 10

SI95 64 213 5 394 68 1:1. 6 417 86 1911 38 25849 57 3467

2,S410 7, L 20236'56 48<1 87 2704 69ý 792 97 1736 65 2e945 14 ý2465 60

28S216 11i 20214'09 .362ý 7S 961 171 83 174 27ý 24249-82 13967,01,

106930 (17, 109184 3ô 184 86 1703 39 '276 02 924'12 '14072 72, 2857 35

2...0 366.......... .................. 1 40 ....... . SOO ........ 0 ..........

11U196971 61 801760 04 16377 94' 9-1634 10 25'383 761 67Ù82601 1005237*74 '98

33138 9382 736 64000 1206 1967 07 29999 791" 649:3' 7i

21301 9.1 12811 55 1774 20.... ........... 881i il 24;7 8 79 17945 651 3356 29
11<101 24 512 8 3311 796 7 7 2951 90 107'50 0S .251 16

16533;7 12 7676 ()SI -337 9,8 '1339 00 1410 39 1846 42 12609' 87 .3927'25

55-.11 11 6006 6 106 1...............85 11 23 21 751 43 7687 38 '53 7e

998741 991 51,73 49 264-556 8488 05 b 9' 95 ý61 , 77992'77 21SS2--2-
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TABLE A.-TH COMMON SCHOOL8

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

TOWNS.

Amherstburgh ..............
Barrie ..........................
Belleville...................
Blerlin...................
Bowmanville .................
Brantford .....................
Brockville.....................
Chatham. .................
Clifton. ........................
Cobou'rg ...................
Collingwood ..................
Cornwall.......................
Dundas ..............
Galt .............................
G oderich .............
Guelph ......... ..............
Ingersoll .. ... ... ............
Lindsay........................
Milton ..... .......... ,.......
N iagara........................
Oakville........................
Owen Sound............... ..
Pa ris............................
Perth ........................
Peterborough ................
Picton...........................
Port Hope................
Prescott........................
Sandwich .......... ..........
Sarnia. .......... .............
St. Catharines ...............
St. Thomas...........
Sincoe..... ..................
Whitby........................
Windsor ................ .
Woodstock ............

Total................

VILLAGES.

Aruprior ..................... In Town'p ....
Ashburnham ............... 114 OU.........
Bath....... .........
Bradford . ................
Brampton ............. 7 32 16
Brighton ......................
Caledonia .......... 133 OU. ...
Cayuga .................... 87 OU 70 '00
Chippewa... .................. 125 OU.........
Clnton................... 115 OU S UO
Culborne ................... 92 OU.........
Dunnville................. 145 O.........
Elora ............ ...........

Exnhro.....4.00...............6OU iloj
"187 00 32 16

Emb~9 00 .................

1684
38

100
94

882
146
600
571
504

1600
820
145

1333
325

61 ........... . 167 32
00 ...... ............
00 14 93 40 00,
00 ............... .. 126 50
60 ........ ..............
00 400 00 ............... .
o ............... 198 00.
00 ............... 52 50
21 .............. ..
00 ..................... ...
19 .............. .............. .
00 800 00 ..........
441................
00l ........;....... 186 5

25 701
...............

140 00.
:.............
.............
.............

60 75
18 50

..............

..............

18 64
12 49
22 07

441 68
90 64

774 78
59 01

276 00
321 U7
652 92

20 40
484 53

38 05
0 92

96 Victoria.
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From Legislative Prom Local Sources.
Grants.

pS
For *

Teachers' bo Balances.
Salaries. o --

$ ets. $ ets. $ cts. I ets. cts $ ets. cts.
241 50 ............. 321100 8750.............. 16525
229 50 900 00 73. 60................160 9U 78 01
710 00 ............. 353971 451 O0 600 024 9640
222 50 ............. 233916 5412............. 25439 1132
312 00 ............. 1627 81.409 63 260 21 139 77
724 00 ............. 5175 00 220 38 20409 65258 5178
470 00 200 48 3000 OU 528 85 29 07 323 29 10480
518 00 40 00

1  
2500 OU 33 30 32 50 1237 76 1321 70

145 50 ......... ..... 85000 66 72 9212 8060 28428
576 50 43 63 250000 16820 74509 1600 2980
159 00 25 00 240 OU 566 O..............248'12 383 03
220 00 ......................... 38272
328 50 505 119013 13838 52537 34412 54
352 00 ............. 323800............... 2525.............122965
371 00 22 00 2500 OU......... . ... 100 0U 231.0
574 50 15 25 2600 22 200 OU 930 25 860 36 318 68
278 00 ......... ..... 900 OU 79 92 38 47 49 66 363 97
202 00 ............... 31000 267561 . 10795 5103
104 00 ............ .832 28!........ 195 37 300 59
244 001 ............. 31613 2099 2150 59919.........
158 00 ............ 104030 54 14878 8215 11844
254 00 5 00 120358... ............................. 500
270 50 610 167100 8241 3413 6500 5620
479 00 .............1493 OU 520 OU 43 OU......... 7 85
438 001 106 90 1418 13 300 OU 995 0 ............. 407 I3
236 50 20 00 900 OU 149 39 428 60..............147 54
478 o0 35'OU 15470460........111889 '3500.........
290 50 15 00 145345. ......... 42261 100 10942
113 00 ......... 11275 71741 ......... . . . . 61
240 00 33 50 215 OU 1950 OU 274 75........... 89 10
730 50 25 0U 3450 90 2 0 , 143 OU 273 25 1803
17450 ............. 1150 O0. ....... 378 50.............449
S21 OU 20 OU 122........33 201 50 Où 69 03213 002 20 00::

301 50 2721 2859 13 '51U . . 21304 787
287 OU 24 '00 2000 OU....... ............ 2 OU 140 46
383 00 44 14 1748 99.............. 870 2

S 32 141.. .
12029 50~ 713 26 63153 52 7932 17 8605 46j 6244 32 6893 61

1896 27
164 49
400 00
772 18

1192 401
1455 78
995 46

1117 25
968 78

2372 92
932 59

1574 53f
1491 12J
599 85

501
113

1223
399
780
748
758
639
745

1122
469'
917

1135
496

84 57 501 1247 44 70 00 7 42 1884 201
71 ......................... 7 851 33 07 154 631
00 ... ........... .................. ..... .... 177 00 40000
00 .............. ........... ,..... 225 65 46 98 67163
O0 64 32 25 50 118 34 98816
33j.......... ...... ....... 54 30 197 211 99,841
54 20 45 .................. 23 00 136 00 93799
14 140 00 .... ............. 75 262771 105073 ....... ........... 46 401 67 28 85941
50 23 0 08 00 85 81 420 181 2059 49
00 ..... 151 63 166 86 129 74 911 23

6 00 ................. .41 29 44 89 1009501
90 71 25................39 63 148 56 139534,

0 22 OU 1go 33 39[ 740 3

12 07
9 86

204 24
.455 94

57 47
66 59

109 37
913 43

15 sa
565 03

95 78
29 50
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O UPPER CANADA, 1862.- Coninued.

EXPENDITURE BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

For cg
lu Toachers' <> . -

$[ ets
4205 251 00 1100 00 99 71 317 22 2917 60 1287 75
1442 011 1105 76 97.................. 51 12 131 65 1364 741 77 27
4803 35 3677 il...... .................. 211 50 858 48 4753 O9 50 25
2881 49 2138 12 . 158 14 237'53 2533 79 3
2749 42 195235 10 00 9120 4050 61937 271342 36 OU
7027 83 4931 82 il 00 ........... 331 97 1523 78 6804 51 223 26
4656 49 2662 93 404 98 91 00 800 60 3959 41 697 O8
5983 26 348461 106 208 41 245 57 4044 50 1938 67
1519 22 862 O. 185 771 1047 77 471 45
4079 22 2859 59 223 41 400 00 24000 347 24i 4070 24 8 98
1621 15 680 OU si OÔ . . 237 63 386 411 1355 06 266 O9
1932 47 111& 00 38 20 190 33 1381 53 550 94
2537 01 2047001 12 051 3000 156 OU 283 22 2528271 874
4844 90 2975 001.. .................. 40 27 620 09 3635 361 1209 54
8224 00 219500 5400 93100 322400..........
5499 26 2978 OU5 30 501 1218 50 401 58 35 9 4987 55 511 71
2055 02 1007 O0 40 14.................. 40 OU 226 311 1314 051 740 97

938 54 83700............................ 9397 757 93854 .......
1625 40 675 00........................... 672 OU1 151 95! 1498 95 126 4î
1390 75 '1191,70 6 00......... .................. 193 05! 1390 75
1601 67 115881 1325.................. 8600 27620 1534 2. 674
1512 58 1189 93 1000................ 1200 25065 1462581 5000
2185 34 156310 1325..........5913 51333 214881 3653
2542 85 1550 OU 27 OU 30 OU 9329 d62 96 2463 25! 7960
3665 36 2371 231213.................... 107 OS 692 97 3385 OS 280 31
1882 03 1370 87 40 5U .................. 42 50 292 19 1746 06 1359?
3214 35 2301 75 70 o0. 282 24 336 861 2990 85 223 50
2291 98 183840 30 OU............ 22452 156 15 224907 4291
1001 77 815 24....... .................. 3937 1025 864 86 136 91
2802 35 2045 OU 86 0 1. 153 OU 399'32 2683'37 118 98
4889 78 3904 99 66 75 .... 277 66 498 76 4748 16 141 62
1767 49 1150 00 .... 2 861

222621' .122 16 21...2206 .11 160,201 140 OU........... ................ 406 2 2262
3459 75 2215 00 5442 473 3 346 20 293 25' 382 21 7
2453 46f 1817 92 '48 OU................. 1 2
3678 52 2292 83 68 141 . . 41 643 14 3078 S2 ..........

1OSS71 84 1 70020 07 193 .81 3569 25' 59 7 14613 132 95235 15 10336 9
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TABLE A.-THE COMMON SoHooLS

RECEIPTS BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES

From Legislative From Local, Sources.
Grauts.

VILLAGES.
For

Teachers' Cs Q
Salaries.o

$ t $ ts. $ ts. $ ets tsa

Fegus....................130 50 22 10, 600 00 44 00175 Of127 1

Fort rie.... .............. 9 O................371 52,.......... 38 10 234 41

I wkesbury............ 144.. . 19 76 144 00 390-00 132 1i 26 00f 91 44
l e kpelry.............. .....- 69 00 7 00 621 20 .............
Holla r La.ndig......... .... 5O......... ..... 110 550 ..... ...... 3448

H ola nisn.... .................. 71 G0 10 GO 7 1 ,06 8 89 . ....... ..... 4 33

Komptvill........... ...., 122 O..00. 550 GO ..... ... . 127 75 106 80 i 28

incardiu ... . ....... . 11 02 0.............. 0 06 ..... ......... 5 00 26 48

Lanark.. ..................... iT'P. 70 80 20 58 6 75 ........ 34 04

Merrickvillo......... .. 11 '...1200 688 24' 41 50......... 213 52 8 1
Mitohello............1 O.... 1314 90 ................ f..... .
M orrisb urgh.......0............ 9 00 ..... . 98 00 726 90........... 3914 56' 40 03

Napaneb......................19 50o.. ....... 300 00f 13 92 349 86 60 00 108 97

Newbirgh........... 1910 .o 17 95 284 24.......... ....... 242 93.....

Newcaste..................... 118 00 5 12 118 001 676 96 314 50 154 60.....
NewcHatle g... t............. 00 90 2 00 1000 00 ........ 5 251 ............... 21"-045

Newmarketbu............. ... ....... .500 00 2 244 23 316 161 90

Oshawar......... ...... 227 50' 17 51 1254 50 . 116 381 113 71 211 09U' ,329 62

Posawa.................227 73 G 010 00 19o 711 '....••
Pombroke................ 73 00............. 7001 1640 f 12950 7l6.......

109f 4 9 2 61 285 781 167 44
Prestonuth...........172. 000 40 00 1366 97f 111 25 25 50 228 30 588 38

Renfrew...........-....... 80 GO 12.131 27 103 75.......
8 ià " ** - 1 0,0 1 0[............-.....59 

2

Renfrew.......................0 5 Do 293 85.......... 161 631.. ........... 2

Smith's Falla................ 130 00 5 00 70 00 293 473. . .......61 6 27 2 239 93

S trling.m ............... . 28S G0........................ . .....

St.irlig ................. 3........11800600..............1 50 69 25 '576 04
St. Mary's...... .... . .... 319 0 ....... 1 0016 0 .......... 1 2 2 6

Stratford.... ............ 323 00 13 0 1600 O... .. ....... ........ 11212 64
Litrathroy ................. 86 00 30 00 700 00. 99.2.1 4 001 33 71
Streetsvilleo..................... 83 00 0 0 377 0 ........40... 1 57 4
Thorold ..................... 201 50 ..... 4..2.......S8. .. 80 00 377 03. . . 57 42
Trorton.......... .......... 017 0 455 22 0 169 .......... .....

V ea 0400 2GO 23 92..... 4 0 2 0 ..... .......ï â i ........1 8
Vien a .... .................- 372......................... .1187 33

Welland................. 8300...... 8........ 921 28 38 82 1 5500
W ellington ................... 146G...242.O95..171..7.

orkville..............1...... 
.......... 2 95

Total ........ ....... 6013 00 '446 10 27033 64 5779 42 3943 561 7971 71 791.54

.irand Total, 1862......... 159120 68 8850 84 274471 84 62026 2 8 73850 94 112524i8
IS6 ...... 573203 1.08 I5 572 384 113037Î 19136469-91

20332q970 96,.·.. ... 1569
Incroase........... 2088 65........ ........... .... 9 157............900 ...
Decrease .......... 29......... 902 91 17851 071...

26 Victoria. 1863

or UPPER CANADA, 1862.--00ntim4ed.

EXPENDITURE BY LOCAL SCHOOL AUTHORITIES.

ce 0 M m 0 M - -é__ _

$o etn

0 r-

$ et. s tas. ct $cli. $ cîs $c t. ~ os $e
120350 74450 6910................ 6829 10935 99124 21226
75303 457 90 ............................ 4 00 10S 31- 570 21 18 28.2
947.3 :652300339S1...............1195 103,87 01263 345
823 71 54400 287................ 2675 f,521 66471 15900
779 48 '65000....... .................. 4550 6221 15771 21 M
366 02 '30000 2000................. 105' 2000 3410& 2497
f17'831 650, 01..... ................... 38 00 à0 39 718 406 199 43
3?ýý,4 ~214 58J........100 00 20 46 39 39 374 42 012
132 1 132I.7.132 1r..........

107736 73241,240O1 19111l 6000 6984 107736..........
1493 51 1055 43. . 24Y 00 ................ 15887 146130 3221
4877 49 568 O............. 3914 56! 118 69........... 4601 26 276 24
1032 25 11592 500 ... 2..4..69.23
65512 1162 3590................2845 >7915 65512.........

11187918 1171 8si 100,00 16 A 54 60 181....
1828 76 5>O iïï,385 501 46 00" 294 02 1537 6e9531 1.80229 48

1335 10''9,3 9,18136................ 3899 21969 124827 8619
2270 31 1502 041 171 67 204 06 200 68 191 S8 2270 81.........
44261 '33801.8 100 -1320 437371 524

114e' sil, 7in 52 26 78 1..3... 47 191- 39 1010 1la 149 41
2532 40 1525 00 105 56 1921 32 611 08'

14249. .55 3
322 211 21 24 00.........12 50 7925 327-02 ............

54 00 
30

'75 e44 00 10 00......................) la77 3 075 1902
e879 55 4.71 28 10 Co0...............'191 501 ý202 35, 875 13 , 4 42
534 00 '472 00 ........ .............. ............... -52 ý00 5634 00...... ..

2765 791 1901:85 6001............ 10 65 30 2028 25' 731 543214 64 1440 00 48 75. . 97 10 430 84
2068 301 555 00 60 00 1085 251 62 83 202 95 1966 03 100 27
99779 92337 120001.3969 98306 1473

1615 95 1152 58 .................................. 122 63 1275 21 340 74
86133f 77482 3014................, 175 4014) 85t81 452
771 92 661-00.................. 91 70 752 ID 19 22

1357 33 990' 00 48 00................. 28 228 93
82828 11714828 71f 73450O.............. ............ .1921 55 00 S28 71.....

544 27 48407........................ 4500 1520 5442Y.........
1241 691 716 c1 33 96............. R9 01 191 82 1031 26 210 4t

60978 9-7 36d262 71 1358 07 8028 23 2350 311 5528' 12, 5352t7'44 '1451 5'%

1396123' 41 959116' 31 22316 62 114719 63 37960891 97219 651 1231993 10 164130 31
1381279 43,181112 80 20804 93 113365 321 36462 821 102672 01 1191417 881 189861 55

1484398 41663,,51 1511 691 1354 31 1498 014 ........ 407 2........ 4552' ... . . . . . ..0545236 .
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TABLE C.-TuE COMMON SCiOOLS

COMMON SCiOOL

Total. Religious denominations.

Cd 2 -C >

Counties ........ ............ 38 S4 99 18 3315 S 19 4 9 0 1 5
Cities ......................... 1 1 ,5 1 6 5 9 Ô 1 6 ...... ...... i ...
Towns ........................ 126 30 50 651:4 1 i 2 . ..
Villages..................... .

Grand Total, 1862...... 519 1 8 2S718 28 6 32 2 2 ý6, 5 3
" 1861C.... .... 15 8 .. 2 ..

Increase ............

Çoutie........3SS3 2884 999 728 303 1159|1178 199 47f 291 20 21 56 5~ 37j 41
1 7 1 5 7. 1 1 4 3 5 5 2 9 .3 7.. .. .. .

Ton.......227 .101~ 126 30 50| 65' 48, 5 121 i24......9
SCOLS...........125f 73f 52 24 16 34 29, 7f 2 2 12

Grad otl,182...4406 3115 12911818 484 1287 12881 2181 67 .32 22 4Ž6•5V7L5
J4336 3031 1305 723 46911249j1275 229 761 30' 27 321 84 . .. 5 89

-H-- -- 1- -

n-d70C4... 95 15 8 13..... 2.'...14....... ..... ..... 1 1 9 ..... 817 . .... 16 32

To n ......... I5 9 2 9 5 13 ,3 2 5 1 . . . .

TABLE D.-THE COMMON SCHOOLS

SCHIOOLS. SIOLLOSS

Counties ............ 42 871.. 15...2956 29 43 88 386 4 "4 2882 3 4.. 1.

ICi e se........... 5 5.. .... 2.. 053 ...... I2 55 242 7 .14 . 3 0 . . . ..Towns............... 5694u3.7.5 32,4 4531
Vill ae .............84. 84.... .. .... .45 1. 7 7 30 1

r,>KIND Tg-rE. BUILT DUXRING

-. - g g g Kn<. TILE. THE TEAR.

.I.

Cotities......427 871 56 ~56 09 4389 3862881504 1695 25 3270 456 90 82 26 22 54 jS
Citis.........~5s~ . 53 25221 19....... 6 3 15 i E. ....... i

Town.........954 35 532445 33 1 272 515 2 2.......
Villges........484 . 523770 41 2... 725 7 34...2..

Grad Ttal 182. 2614]OJ 17 311 76 17 1344833291597 1698 273450 469 127 88 33 22 60 44 1 160
"1861. 4154 4019 135 2903 1017 99 4055 149 302 1606 1668 30 3344 461 136 114 51 12 85 45 1 194

In case.......107 85 22 208 ... 18 79 34 27 ... 30 ... 106 8 ..... .... 10...... ... ..
Dlecrease........... ........... ...... 141 ............ ..... 9... 3......... 9 26 18 .. 25 1 ... 34

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 89).

OF UPPER CANADA 18.

T E A CIH E R S.

OF UPPER CANADA, 1862.

SOHOOL VISITS.

5 514 0 785 3997 1475 1706 5091 16952 23016 73153900 60U L7 89 ; 43 6 834 1347 71
5395 631 1208 182 0133 72 1433 21736 15
3489 392 356 113 123 Il 739j 1755 144

67924,9368 628211859 2005 f598 19958 278547712
65019'9467 5676 1976.2170 316 20266 25148 7394

2905... 606..........282. 2706 1318
...... 99...... 117 165 ...... 308

A, 186~

LECTÙRES. TIME OPEN.

r,. g ~ .7 I . m. d

. 37 42 1 1 a

40 35 88 40f 48~ 80 933 23 11l20

986 1559 3279 29051 374 3998143755201 10 28
930 1536 3084 27311353 3925142393 05 10 24

56 23 1951174 21 73 1362 15 .0 04.. .. -..... ..

26 Victoria.
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TABLE E.-THE RoMAN CATHOLIC

.MUNICIPAL-
ITIES.

Ar thur, No

Bodford,,
Camden East,
Charlottenburgh
Culross,
1)alhousie,
Edwardsburgb,
Ellice,
Etobicoke,
Fitaroy,
Flamboro' East,
Grattan,
Gronock,
Grantham,
Harwich,
Hlallowell,
Hawkesbury E.,

Iolland,
IHullett,
.Hungerford,
Kingston,
Lancaster,

Lochiel,
Maidstono,
Marlboro'
Nopean,
Nichol,
Normanby,

O)neida,
fOrillia,
Otonaboe,
Percy,
Pilkington,

Pittsburgh,

Plantagenet N.,
Rtaleigh,

Sandwich,

Sheffield,
Stophen,
Thurlow,
Vaughan,
Toronto Gore,
Vespra,
'Wellesley,

id

il
t>

3
9

Sj
6

$ cts. $ cts. S ets. $ cts.
54 50......... 154 00 ...
44 50 ............ 113 00 0 77
30 50...........9635.
37 00........... 00 ............
17 50:.............. 2 94 6 25
36 50............ 15 00 6 00
11 33............000

S 00........... 2650 16 00
25 00 ........... 5936 1850
21 50 ........... 146 00.
14 00............30 0 3325

8 001...................8425
28 50. ............
21 251...........79 92 9 5
29 50 ............ 131 00 2 00
57 50 ............ 57 17 SI 00

*11 76 ............ ............
39 00...........78 00.S6 00
46 00 ............
28 00........... 00...........
33 50...........00.59 51 66
28 00...........11 00 ............

*21 00..... ..................
21 50...........3978 222
14 00...........4500 30 00
13 50 ........... 8525 ...........
16 74..........2425 -3400
68 50...........37 29 345 32
30,001.. .................. 32 50
*5 20 ......... ............ ............

*21 00........... ............
27 50...................1150
46 50 ............ 100 71 4 89
25 50............ 60 06 4'94
34 50...........SS 35 24212
4700. ................ .
27 50 ..... ........... .
24 00,............ 108 00 .......

* 8 50 ...........................
32 00... .......... .15150

*21 00.................. .....
*13 00........................

25 40............ .16 24 ............
14 19........... 148 07 8 25
64 50...........9098 035
12 501.............. . . . ..
28 00 ............ i56
14 95. ................ 
2400...........4955.
42 56 .......... 3657 34 46

6 50[............ 5200 1350
15 00 ............ , 89 00 ............
15 00 625 59 92 1600
31 50..........163 06............
14 50...........4006 4100

*Mt No Report.

S cts.

208 50
15S 271
126 85

67' 001
116 69
57 50
41 33
50 50

102 86
167 50
77 25
92 25
39 10

110 42
162 50
195 67
11 76

203 00
120 001
116 001
145 751
39 00
21 00
63 501
89 00
9s.75j

74 090

451 11
62 50

152 10
90 50

364 971
47 00,
27 50

132 001
8 50

183 50
21 00
13 00
41 64

170 811
161 83
12 50
68 50
14 95
73 55

113 59
72 00

104 00
97 171

194 56
95 50

$
154 0
142 0

8 0
47 0
92 9
24 0
30 0
46 2
83 0

144 0
77 2

76 3
39 1
80 0

117 0
128 1

11 7
58 0
40 O

]la 0
77 7
39 0
21 0
55 7
89 0

50 0
34S 0
50 O

5 2
21 W
i 5

128 s
76 0

360 0
47 0
27 5

10S 0
s 5

180 0
21 0
13 0
29 5
90 0

'115 5
12 5
56 0
14 9
59 5
45 8
62 0

104 0
84 0

194 5
95 5

)o ', 0, 112 o

O '1. 27.,0,

0g .......... 548506 112 12

0O ......... 20 00 45 90
4 ...... 23 75 57 12D 0 .... ...... 33 0 401 9
0 .......... ; 11ý33 23 9

5 ...... 4,25 29 ..
0 ...... .... 19 86 69 10
0o ........ 23 50 77 12
5 ........... ........ 26 '8
8.. 41 7

0 ........ ......... 42 12
0o ..... ... 30 42 27 6
0 ........... 45 5 2 45 9
3 ............ 67 54 ' 851I

. .......... .......... i.. ...
0 ........... 14500 5012
0 .......... 80 00 70

0 ................. 42310M5 42 il2..

5 ........... 180 76 d12
0 ........... 5479
S................... 46 12
5 ............ 17 75 53 ...
0 ........... '........... ...... 1
o ............. S475 27 7
0 . 24 99 30 1
0) ...... 103 11 144i...1250 5012

0 ................. .. . .

0 ............ ,..... .. 7...

;0 1 50 2L 80 103112
0 ......... 14 50 47 '.7
0. ............. 2
S....................4612

0 . ..... 24 06 5411
. 6........... ........ . ...

0 ............ 2350 6012
0 ........ .. ...

ffl** ,*,** 1 49* 7 83 7i12

S .. ....... 12 09 58412
0 . . ........ 0 S 5 12
o ....... . 412

0 .. '. .. ,......... .. ......... ...

0 .......... 120 5812

î5 ........ . 14 00 59 S
2 ........... 17 77 . 9512
0 ........... 10 00 2.. 9
0 ........... ............ 32 6
o 12 81 0 56 33 6
6 ........... .... 79 S
0 .................... 35 6
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SEPAIATE SciloLS OF IPPËR CAND, 186-01 62

TACHERS. IRLciOUS NUMBER r PUPILs IN T1E DIFFERENT rs, ArpXBRRcASS IO%1S OF EDUCAT N. nrus &c.

L.ehgioIj
0rders.

'j jet

. .-. 1 ... c ... ... .1.531 ..... 110 50 4 : 3 . . 18,54
.. . .-. ....... · ·..... .... 60

.1 .. ·.. .......40 ... 11··...1..60
.. .. ... 1.. .... . .. . . .. ... . ... . . 1 5

~40

-. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . 1 8
•...., 12 "f 5 ...... .. .. . ...... . . 1 6I. ... .. . . 16019 214 7 111. t... . - .. . ...... 18541f .6 1 15

........ t ') 01 7' 1 1-11
...... 2f 21 7ý•, ..... ..... 4i

î 1854
21 H. .. ...... ' 1858

.. .. ... ... . ... ..•. ... . .. 15.........S5!41 11.. 
.1857

2... ... . S1 8 6 2.1 50' 14 I 10 101 0 1 i 1 1855
'4 1 1185

1....-f............53

1 :3 4 1 . 1 l18 5 3

11.. Il 1860

.......... 0 465. ..
1. ... S60.. ...

I n 2 11 1 5 .
1 ........... .. 1850
.. ... 13 12 *.. 94 1 31 0 .1 1 1. 18542 15 1 ) t . 1858

.:::-j::.: .186Iîs 2
. 1854...... 0.....27.5>' 4 "1 0 1 1 .... 1....531 .... 103 75.4..

....... 1451 ot6 11853
83 6 :. 4 72 10' 7 1854

...... I 03' 5 I 8 5....... ... :j...j.:f.. ...... 1 5
1859

1....1 .1854

.1856

.1... .. ... ......... 7 4.26 1 0. ...1

f 61 1 44 7 11852fl........ 44. . . . . 1...... 1856.................. 62 . ... . . . . 1858

.f...-..........." .... .. . .. .. ... .. . . . ... 1 2.... 5.1 1 1 .. . ..... . ... .... ...... . .. . **Î . 1 8 501
1 -5Î2 5 5 ... 21 ...... 3 1 11 6

-2 4 2- 4 11854... . . ~6 30 4 ~...............185
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OF UPPER CANADA, 186 2con

PUPILS AN'D TÈIMS OF ADMISSION.
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TABLE ,G.-METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS AT

Under the authority of the Consolidated Grammar School Act, a special grant of $400
distribution of the general Grammar School Fund; provision is also made for
dcclared to be the duty of the 3aster to mnake the prescribed meteorological
Senior County Grammar Schools have been established, only 16 have contributed
(as will be seen from the following table), make the returns required by law.
those stations only froin which returns are received.

[The following tables and correspoinding returus were sent down to the Comiuittee of the

NAME OF METEOROLOGICAL STATION.

2 mIa il ......................................................................................................... ..... . .........

:3 B elle ville................................... .. ........... ..................... . .......................
4 3 arrie .......... ............... ................................................................................ ...
5 Çhatham ......................... ,..................... ....................................... ..................... .........

P o rr Sarnia ............... ......................................................................................... ............
7 Milton.................. ............................................. ...............
8 Cornwall................................................................................................................

Gicu l ph ............................................. ....................................................
10 W hitby............................................................................. .......................................
Il Pbrt. ...................................................................................
32 PiBr n to d.......................... ....................................................................... ,........ ..........
13 irantford.............................................................................

15 L'COrignal ... s................................................................................. ............
16 0 t taw r............... . ... ........ . ... ...... ........ . .............. .......... ...............1 75 .dto k .......... ................ ..... ...... 1...... ....................... 1........... ........... ............... ...............

I a ug . . ................ .......... ......... ... ............... ..................... .............. .. .......... ................17 Wood<~js3<>c3<.................. ............................................ ....... ................
15 cayuga ...... ......................................................... .. ...................

9 P t r orough....... ...................................... .......................... ... . ............... ..

TAnL srIOWING TuE .NUMBER oF MONTHS THAT ..METEOROLOGICAL ABsriACTs

NAME OF MEIEOROLOOICALr STATION.

S Ia i .......................................... ..... ............................................... ...............
3 eller ille ...................................................... ..................................................
S e ......................................................................... ................ ...................

4 .B arri .......................... ........... ..................................... .. ..............

S Port Sarnia............................................................................................................. ......
S M ilto n............................................... ................................ .................................
S........................................................................... .........................
S G uelph . ...................................................... ................... ........ . . ...... ......... ...
0 W bitby,................................... ...............................................-....... .........................

1 ..................................................... ............................ .................
12 *Picton ................. ..................... ................................. ........... ......
13 rant rd .................. ..................................................................................... ....
14 Stratford.. ..... ....... ....................................................... .........
15 L 'O rignal..... ................................ .................................. ................................................
1 tawa............... . ...................................... . ..... ........... .. . ........ ... ..............
17 W oodstock............... . ................... . ........ ......................................
18 g Cayuga............ .... . ....... ................................ ,......... I...... .................. ...................

Peterborough,.................................... ........... , ,...................

bThe rolbns vquIrd by hlw have o;ly bq a eved ta prt, (e

26 Victona. Sesslonal Papers (No. 89). A. 1863

THE SENIOR COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOlS.

per annum is made to each Senior County Grammar School, with participation in the
the establishment of' a Meteorological Station at each of these Senior Schools, and it is
returns every month to the, Educational Department. Out of the .31 Counties in which
the necessary sum of half-price to purchase the necessary instruments, and but few of these
Steps, it is hoped, will shortly be taken to enforce the law, or to restrict tho grant to

Hlouze of Assembly on Emigration at its request.

No. of Months the No. of Monthly. Ab-
Station has been esta- stracts received'at the
blished. to December, Education Otlice, to

1862, inclusive. Dec., 1862, inclusive.

60 13
60 48
(V) 45
60 20
00 15
60 26
59
50 42
52 1
52 48'
51
51
42 1-5
29 29

161

.10*4
2

Character of Abstracts reccived.

Well prepared. Indifferent Badly prepared.

il
45
42
20

42

47
10

2 'I

29

14
4

HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE DIFFETENT

When estahlished.

1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
1958
1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
1858
1859
1860
1861
1861
1862
1862
1862

4

STATIONS, FOR THE YAR 1862.

CIIARACTEII OF ABSTRACTS RECEIVED.

We1preparedl. Ind iferently prepared. fla4ly prepared.

12

12

J

4

9

4

- I
not at àll, from these stations during the year 1862.
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'TABLE .1- THE GRAMMAR

SUiMB3ER OF PUPILS IN THE

T11E GRAMMAR
Cí0S - 'c

.. 1 7 ......... ..... ....

w.. . .......... . . ..

SI.os..i. ..........

4 Ir l( .na ......................... ~ ..... '
!tta n .............. . .. . . . . ......... ......... - -4 B r kviitl e ............... .....1.. 2 .... . . .. . ..

9 Pr e . ............ . 4; -s .......
1 0 m i . . 7 ........ . . .. .

1ana...qu . ................ . ......... .... ...

1: ...... ...... 2 i . ...... ......... . ........ .........

...i .............. . .... ..... ..
15 Vanm .. ....... ........ ..)... .. ....... . . --

O î1enfr w.. .............. ... ..
1 lrl e . oniP........... >.... .... . ..

3 Per t ................. 1. ....................
a i.. ... ................. . . .1 .

ap:li' ee ..... ............ ... .... > .. . . 1o

u n ............ . ........ .... -~
.3 C nerîh. ...............-..... ......... ....

24 B llei le . ........... . 8 ....... .......
5 lrento ..... ........ - - . -- ......... .............

rm ............... . ................. ....... . .
D bu r ....................... .i -.> . . .. I . .

2 ...r ............ < > 17 7 .... 5. . .
92 il v.................. . . 1 w ....... . ....... .. .

"6f22 121 399 9j (

S ri.toe . .. l . ............... 21 (
2 01 !rexine .................. ..... 1 8 .. . ... ... . 40 .... .. ........ 9

a t l.. ....... ...... 29 4 27 20 .......... 2 .......... 27
5 Pterb gh.... .............

4 r ................. ...... ....... ........
2. Lo dsa ................ .........

:î r ak w ou ......... ..... ; .414 41 20 26 . b , . . b >I....... 2
27 iom ! rI............... . -11 .2 4 18 ..... .... ...... . . 1 0

3 .. Uxbri..............:1 40 4 2 2.........324)4
3 Os a a ........ .. 20 .0 38 4 . . 1 ..... l .........
4 .or.oo..... . . .. - J......... 4 . ...... . 0

42 N :k............. 4:122.>15
43 0trewovî l............. 4 4. Il s ....... ..... ..... .... . 4

44 RO mr nccd ..... c. ........ 2 1. 2 2 . ........ . . .........
pton ........ . ....... . . ........... .. ....... I

4. . 40 ) 0...... 40 ......... 0 ........
4 ba m.................. 2 îs ..... 3 .... S . ..

48 % ri .................... 2 5 42 3 5 1 .. . 5 ......... ....... i
43 BraU frid ................. 12 28

44 Ilitvîon 11)11 . 29 1 S, -1

45 Torhngo ...... ............. 7 27 7 - .... .. . .... .......... 1
51 M l to n ........... ...... 4 1 .. 411 3 ) . . ......... . - . . ..... 1

437S .Mrkbvi. . . . .. 1S j I 2 4 -J à ..... ............... 1

45 Rakile . ............ . . ...... 2's .... . 5.....
' f)akvio ............... 11 70 311 7 j 70 11

54 Hamnilton................. . ,F 0 24 2' 1
54 A a se .................... 38 25 38 2 1 , ...... 2 ........ 32
5( 9undas.... ...... .... 40 25 2 ......... 25 35 30

6Waerdown..........40 40 40 10 30 40 0....... ........ .. 40

20
201
45

10

24

14

" O 1

2

2

6

3 4

.10

22

50

14

20

41
18
:38

2

46

12
38
10

8

.>0
14
20
22

10

60
16
10

20
30
15

268
6

7
22

4l

313
--12

34
9

27
20
14
191
28
17,
31

6
2

14

J 616
9J

22
.37
7

12
10
14
40
10
15
12
12
20
14
22

8
20
'2
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SCIOOLS 0F UP PER CANADA, 1862.

VARIOUS BRANCHES OP INSTRUCTION.

EN LATIN. NfP.

.

241

2
25

1

29

17

6

10

4

1

18
.. . ..

18
15 ,
20

4.
1<)

.18
10
4
3

:3
58

7

0
J3

6

1239

12
4

10
52
53
4
8

32
15
58
9

7
30

2

7
24

3

39
25
10
12

4

.......

3

14

9

s 4
51

15

2

1

1

59

9 1

1 10
.... ..;.

..... 15
25

20

1
.. .. ......... 5

.5. ..... . .

.2 20

. 3 4

2

7 5

.......... 2...

......... .. .. ..
......... .......7 5

0. 30.......... .. . . .

4

.... . ........

......... 4..

......... . . .

2 13
17 18

......... .. .. .

7 4
7.

2 0
..... 17

.. ;.. 15

... .. 12

..... 25
8 16

6 8
37 .18

5. 2

fi .5 5
5s 5 15
3 . ......

4 4

7. ........ 7

10 ......

2 ...... .....
4 .........4 4

...... ...'... .. .......
15 ...... 4
.3 .. ,. 3

. 2. .... .. .. ..

..... ........ .........

3 ...... 3

12 13.1.. ...... ... ...

21 ......
4 1

4 ...... 2 1
2 ...... 12

...... . 2

14 ...... 4
12 ...... 13

o 9J 6

11 6
4 ....... 6 .'

4' ...... 9

21
2 ... , 2

72 10
2

2 ... 2
74 17

1 .. . 2
7 .... 2'

32.... 32

251... 20
.... 16

4 1 5

11133 9.
.2 .... 2

20 4 25
2 .... 3 .

,.0

14-

6

30
11

40,

9
42

37

45

10
50

9
10
12
40
40
13
237
40
20.
33
27
26
30
10
12
5

10
22

84
18
10
11•
19
35
32
23
33
10
18
25

10
25

20
5

1
4
2

4
2

28

52
il5

4

,2

.19

9
17
31
4
5

14
10
22
2
4
2
2,
6f
2
8

52

5
3
4

24
12
12
30

8
12

6.
3

6 20
15 15

5 5

5 12

17

2 4
2.

17 38
4 4
2 2
3 2

13 28

22
2 3
4 4

'7

4 
4Ï1

17 22
2

4 4
2

2 2
2 6

12 52

1 2
3 4

24 24
10 10
12 12,

7

11 11...... 7..

8 8
2
6'6

.. .3

4
22

2

6

12-
11
4

23

..93

-~

U tic

1s 5

ÎÏ, 0 '~

6 6

...........

..... .1.... ....

1 1 i

... 4 ......... . .

4.1.........

if i

3f

F 9 S
2.

2 2

......... .. ..

6.

17

...........

.4 19f 2
8 2 2

... .........

19 4 .2 f.2

6 2.
44

4f. .4.........

6 2...
....... 2, . ..
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TABLE I.-Tn GRAiMMAR SCRO OLs

IMIER, 0F PUPILS IN THE

-Te
THE GRAMMAR-

SCHIOOL.S. 
g

I ' i à
- c o- = >:k

o - -- --- o

IICorrnwall...........1
2 villiaDmstown .

3rognis ........ . ..

4 rigatil ............
6 Ottawa ............. 3.
7 Richmond........... 15
S Brockville...........1 )
O PrescoLt ........... 0

10 Kemnptvil..........6
1 GLmanoqie ......... 0
2 iarmcrville .......

3Perth .................

.5 Lanark . ............. 7
SRen frew ........... 1
7 Carleton Plac.e 1..
.8 iingston ............ 1 '3

9 N'ew burgh .......... 1
0 Bath .................. 21
. .apa ...... ... 10

2 Picton. ............
3 Consecon ........... G
4 Belleville ......... 4
5 Trenton ...... .... * .
6 Stirling.......
7 Cobourg...........
18 Port iopc ......... 5
ß9 Iownanville........
o ßrighton .............

1 Colborne ,...........7
2 Newcastle .........13

:1 Peterborough.......
4 Norwood ............ 16
5 Lindsay ............. 14
40akwood ............ 7

;7 Onemec ..............
8 Vbitby...............
9 xbridge.............

0 Oshawa ..........
U Toronto .......... 22

12 Newmarket .........
3 Streetsvillo ......... .

'4 Richmond Hill..
.5 Brampton ......... 12

6 Weston .............3
7 If arkham .........21
S Barrie ........... 28
:9 Bradford ......... 13
O Collingwood . ........
1 Milton ............... 0

,2 Oakville ............ 2
3 Ilamilton ............ 20

;4 Ancastcr............
5 Dundas..........

W6latordown .7

9'9
3 . ....

54 ......

1.
Io ......

10 ......
6 2 9

6> 6

14.. ......

.. .......

...... 6>

15 ;.

15.. ......

18
ÏO

24 ..

10.. ......

4.
12 S

25 22 3

12 ......
10 ......

..... ......

S .s......

10 ......

43 '>6

12 ......

20 3.

10 10
34 20
....

4. 64
5 45

4 10

..... 27
4 29

2 :19

2 44

...... 21

1 99

95

6 1
...... il48

...... 2

52
7 127

.... 4111

24 80
22

20
.... 46

7153
...... 20
16 12-1
23 52

...... 42
4 37
8 50

14 72
5 G 0
S 415

....... 44

12 00

2 34
2 40
2 - 313

2520 220 50 25
12 27, f

22 733 27
15 ' 3
6l 23 21

1l9 17 21
1 3S 7

24 '' 7
2 41, 10,3

21.2

'U1;S 433, -l(
14 S5 9

39

89 59 . .

21 ...l 4

Il 2 7 m11 1 1

30 97 10
6 5 14

12>27 20
...

4 9

4 18 41
10 10 3

I~1431

4 41
42 .. I
l 5 22 î 7

12 o 12
2)> 140,1 )S

33 3

1.4

.10 20

10 25
2 4 

1l 10'03 .....

7

17 S
.7 61

h 1 )

4
28ý

7 4

16 S
L12 2>9

1

1 5

27
.10 4

.9

34 1

2 2
19 25,
47 24

42
46
144 2

57 5
28 10

.20

2o 148

41' 1

2.18

5G 7

8 4

610

t 4

22 1
40

>1 6
43 3

23 8

86

64

*15 5
... 12ie

1 93

.....
12 2

...... 1...

17
l1

2 8

...... .. ..
2 15..

3 12

4 21

2 4
1 l

.....

,..... .. ..

...... ... ..
2 A

...... 1...

13

...... 34
... 183

14.

10 ....

5 ..
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OF UPPER CANADA 18 62.Cnt

VARIOUS BRANCHES oF INSTRUCTTON

>N GEOGRAHY. IN HISTORY N PHYSICAL SCIENCE. IN OTiIt:fn STUDIES.

0-- >, Z --

4 7 4 b 7 4 4 5 14 t 4 53. 14
44l 44 4 4 30 0.... 2 .15 ... 38 : 20 10 30 20 3, ....... 805.... o I

') 1- ....... 1221 1 . . . .

47 1 4b 4> 5 6 1 2 . .3 ....
90 34 0 22 9o 24 ()0 z .. 0 2.. .... 24 4 ' 3M 15 2 I 212 7 12

......* ... .. 71....

6 . .... 2 20 

3 12 43 o ........6 12 . . .50 'l îo
30 0 ,s ..... .... 17 Il I.l. .....135 I5 3 1 3 03 20 13 31

0 ...... 3 Il 6 4.... 50 40 10.
-11714 24 52 . .. .. 18 .. 18 1 b4 6 65 301 21 20 19 6 33 3

l0 35s s5 s5 >110 54 35 70 > 53 30 23S 20 .0 9 .. ·..... 62 4 1...... .....9.... 14 83 1 5 ...... l 3 54 45 2.. 4.1 64 3 95 , 1.1 4 2).. 54 4 2 4 2 2 6 7....... ......90 50 90 50 95 4 , 0 64 24 S 25
41 ..... 41 41 - - 4 054 0 15 00 ........

~ ~~i Su,îî9 5 > 13 ~ > ~ 0 4 5 Go.......U 0 1.8 2 4 5 ......... 0..... .... ... 44 .........88 1
l16 >2 .1 54 3 0 24 1 ....... .......5 23 . 7 1-........-W 0 148 124 1.42 52 30 o 1 .......... 25

129b 4 ..... .... 148 60 SS .4117 l ... 1 ..,1 1 211.2 0.. .11.-' I 21 1 0 4 12
... 7.... 35 1 35 5 . 3 37 il 37L4 52 ...... 52 20 52 -... 52 . .. 51 .... ..17 0 3 5 .... 9 t 2 ... 20 15 1 .... .....

4 7 ... 4 56 80 43 37 50 127 50 77 30 25 .

39 6:0 305' 9 - ••••4.... 4 020 1 6 .1 .
1. 7 4 41 1 .>.... 40 » ...... 41 ..012 ........... .... ......

0130 t P S S 20 3 S .17 : 12 ...... 571 7 8 20 i l .. . .. .3 1 3 ... .3 1...1 1 1 - 6e . . 1. .. " 57 i45 12 10

J2. 5 ..... 97 ....... 1> 40 2 0 21 1 l1 l**** " *

77 4 377 77 80 2223....'' 4 3 0 23.. ' ..
22 9 22 22 )2 9 . . 12 4 3 1 1 80

l1 21102 - -2 22L 22 22 S 16 .. ....2~ ~ 9 1 I 10( 9 6 1;

5 .1 ........ 1 .... 42 r, .........

21 0....... .5 2 - 3430 6 30 3 0 12 4 20 2240 3 441, - - -- I . 0 2 1
S33 4012 1210 10 :0 10 30 10 .. . 22 1 01 i5 12 12 6 .4 1 5' 20 :33 3 ..... 5

.0 .. 4>> > 8- J.l 2 0 i ...1..

50 14 2 7 1. 5.2 ... 47 67 1 1 J ...... l 4 53 12 10
47 .1.. 0 12 4l 52 35' 17 10 733 -3 1 .... ...... 25 5.... ...... 38 25 13ý,.2 ..... -35ý 3 '5 ...I. ,s'0 4 1-53 7 3 5 7 94 .. 22 12 10 4 0

.>q, q 4' -)0> ........

60 0 0 G 24 04 60 60 60 0 4 47 20 10 153. .....40 12 48S ...... 50 ..... 60 001 1--..4 ./ 7 6 2 1 8 ...
45.... 25 4 5 0 1" .. 19 27 45, .30 15 '12 .........CO 25 35 .... 40 10 40 '40 35 ......... 35 ...... 45 25ý 20 0 ...... .l...

3..... i 3........4 .... 3.... 12.. 21.. ...... 33 . .,
10 10, 30 10 .... 5 ..... .16 25 12 ....,,. 12 17 ...... ...6 8~~.. 

..3 5. ...4 5. 
. 3 0 2 

" " '2' · ' . 0 . . . , , .308 4 2 " 80 soi .68 5 S 25 1 n
40 40 85 4 1 82 4 28 .4 "', ,etr
40 40 4 20 0 1 40 80 10 12 ,h

an i5 2 M 2
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TABLE H.-Ti GRAM AR SOH00LS

NUMBER oF PUPILS IN THE

11E'NGLISHL

TIIE GRAMMAR [E S
SCHOOLS. b~ -c

57 Bruntford...... ........ 86 86 6S 86 865)S Paris 3 -8 6 8 4 4 9 502 .P............. ...... .2. 3. .59 Scotland1............. 44 4 44. 44 .i1 28 ···· ··. 32 .. 16 3
G0 Mount Pleasant......... 47 4 . 47 : 3 ...... 3 4 1 IL

61 Niagara...........5.....5 2 12 ... 35 434........41 1 321
62 St. Catharincs........... 46 41 6 37 14 32 1 . 2 34 5 417 3863 Grimsby................ ..32 30, 9 2 8 2* * . 20**»»-724 .amsvie..... ...... .29 2 22 20

i5 Wclland ....... .......... 76 7 75 75 ...
S D m n e......... 3r 30 25 13

G7 Thorold... . ........ 1...... . 12 21 15/ 12
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TABLE O.-Ti SUPItANNUATE OR \XRN-OUT C OMMoN SCooo TEACI[ERS,
1867.

No. N A

1 ohn MeA .............
2 Dead.
3,! Rtobert Mason.........
4 jMagnuts Swansouî...i .
5 Dend.
SDonald Cre.........

7 Den]l.
8 John o on ...........

D ead].
10 Dead.
1n Thonas J. Iraff .........
12 Denr.
13 James Benton.
14 U lenry G ough,..........
15 .TJames TBreaken r id.e...
1 C John' Gillon .................
17 Robert C. MliII ...........
18 Dead.
r9 Peter Stewart ..............
20 Dnvid Thompson ..........
21 John Prico..... ............
22 William Gordon.
23 Crawford Itainey ..........
24 Benjamin Warren...........
25 Thnomas'1eMlaster...
20 R esumined teaching....
27 , ila c d ad .......
28 W itdra n ..................
29 George Fiellbouse. .......
30 Dend.
31 John M cozie ............
32 tPatrick onson......
33 Dend.
34 Dead.
35 Pead.
36 onldMcDonld ........
37 Pend.
38 James Brennan ............
39 Dend.
40 William M. Hynes.
41 James Johnston ........
42 W. R. Thornuill.............
43 W illiam Irvine..............
44 Dend.
45 Joh'n Fletcher ...............
46 John B. Eimons.............
47 John Nowlan................
48 W. P. Huston ......... ......
49 George Reynolds ...........
50 Dead.
51 William Martin .............
52 Not heard frmi .............
53 Michael Koon ... ,........ ...
54 Alexnnil er er...........
55 John Donald ..... .....
56 Angus MeDonell ............
57 Resumed teaelhing..
58 John Livingston..............
59 Gilbert MeA ulay.
60 Gideon Gibson...........
61 illiam Bgg.............

I Net amoulnt o? r,01-
I 1 e -

tii.December', 1862 Fuor the yenr.

Dednicting, Suhor il-ri

....... ..... 80 22 Il, 75, 1802

... 8.. 53.. ...... 50 I4]glj 1862,
.............. ........... 1861- 18 2

............................. 20 75 1801-j 18 2

............................. 35 4 12 18

........... ................. 3 25 1861- 1862

..............,............. 95

............................ 3 18 1- 18 2

........ ............... 32 2 0........................... 77 I18 2
........ .................. 242 1862

.............. ............ 0 2 2 25
........................... 8 25 2
........................... 29 62
....... ....... .......... .. 7

............................ 17 9 37 18 2
............... 51 '181- 1862
........................... 2..... ,1 18..................

........................ 43 1 2................. 1.......... 7

.............. 57 5 t 1 1 62

........................... 7 174 2 1 61- 1862

........................... 0 7 25 1861- 18 2

........ ............ 6 12 1862

....... ......... .... 78 35 19 '88

........... 8 34 42 75 12
........... . 21 24 88 1802

...... .................. 25 18 2

.......................... 80 174 31 18 18 2

.......................... 54 3225 181- 862
60 27 332 - 1801-4 1862...., ......... ........ .. 6

4...................... . 24 29 1802
............ ............. 78 - 186
............................ 67 C s- " 35, 18 Iý180 12

.......................... 71 1 25 1861- 1 2

. .. . . . ............

......... .......... 71 25 13 4 1862
........ ................ 7 j Si4 . 3

.... ;. . .. .. .. . . 1861

WC2 7 20 55 1 862
. . . ... ............ 1 1 20 ,f

... ...... . ........ C 7 .
....... .......... ....... 8

770 h975 I1862... ....... ...... ...... 7
...... ,................,... 68 719 3

A. 1863
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TABLE O.-The Superannuated or Worn-ou
Continue

N

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
$8
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
10'7
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119.
120
121
122

o. N A M E
I

Dead.
Donald McDougall ............. ......... 62
Dead.
Robert Thompson ................................. 58
Dead.
Dead.
Patrick McKee........................ 89
Dead.
Dead.
Thoma' W hite ........................................ 12
Joshua Webster .... ............... ........ OS
Norman McLeod ........................ 7
Samuel P. St;cs.......................S..............
M . Kineborough....................................... 82
Dead.
Arch'd Campbell ......... ......... . ........... 70
William Foster ........................ 62
W illiam Glasford .................................... 52
John Hoyt ......... .......... . . . .. . 8u
William Powers ....................... 63
John Vert ........... .......... 5...............2........ 52
William Benbon ...... ....................... I 65
William Kearns...................... ......... . 70
Dead.
James Leys ....................................... 70.
John H aly .............................................. 73
Ilector MeRea ......................... . 66
William Campbell ........................ 771
J. Carruthers .......................... 77
Net heard from.
Emilyý Cozens .............................. ,...... 57
William Dermott ...................... 64
Dead.
Hugh Ilagan.......... ................... 44
W alter Hick ............................................ 74
J. Higginbotbam.... ...................... 71
J. B. Mingston ................ 690
Dead.
W.H. Ring.......................... 78
W illiam Leonard ............................... ...... 77
*R. MeLeod .......................... 62
Dead.
Dead.
Dead.
R. W illians........ ........ ........... ...... 67
Daniel Wiug ............................. ....... 59
W illiam Taylor......................................... 76
W illiam K ane.......................................... 80
Matthew Devereux ................................... 65
Michael 'O'Kane.......................70 j
T. Q. Clendennan .................................... 59'
Dead.
Alexander Jenkins........................... ........ 68
Isabella Kennedy ..... . ................. 60
Henry Livesley ....................... 76
W illiam M illar ......... ..............................
Robert Beattie ......... ............ ......... 67
John L. Biggar....... ................ ........ 70
W illiam Corry ............ ......................... 72
Mariannè Ederingten .. j ..................... , 51
Peter Fitzp tri .. . .... .....

.A, 1863

t Commnon School Teachers, 1862.-
d.

Net amount of Pen-
sion paid from

1st January to 31st
2 Fer the ycar.December, 1862,

deducting Subscrip-
tion.

14

20

17

23
22
16
40-

7
22
23

2517~
26

30
21
2
25

26
20
:30
24

27
13

182
25

24

104
3
17

1.14
260
31J
360
23
20
24

18

22
. ..... .

25-

20

10 :38

44 46
26 25
18 00
79 00
38 37

.5 62
40 75
,3 0'

57 75
25 56
26 62
30 38

30 1 1
40 25
36 50
37 25

33 13
13 88

33 .30
30 38
26 25
29 00

22 SI
21 56
3 9 38

15
49

45
42
37

32
30
26
35

:30
30
23
27

1862

41861- 1f6?

41861- 1862

i 1861- 1862
1862
1862

1861- 1862
4 1861-4 18J2

4 1861-i 1862
4 1861- 1862

i 1861- 1862
1862

1861- 1862
S1861-j 1862
1861-j 1862
1861- 1862

1861- 1862
1861- 1862

4 186OL- 1862
1861-i 1862

1862

1862
1862

1861- 1862
1861..-4 1802
41861-4 1852
1861-4 1862

S1861- 1862
1861 1862

1862

1862
1861- 1862
1861- 1862
1861-4 1862
1861- 1862
186:1- 1862

41862

1861- 1862
1861-1 1862

j1861-j 1862
1 861.9 1862
1i 6 1862
1 61:-- 1862
1 S6 1- 1862
18']3 1862

j186$1 862

26 Victoria.
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26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 89.)

TABLE 0.-The Superannuated or Worn-out Common School Teachers, 1862.-
Continued.

c3j Net amount of Pen
C sion paid from

E l st January to 31st,NO, N A M E DFor the year.o A December, 1862,

lui deducting Subscrip.à. tion.

123 James G thrie .........................................
324 Dead.
325 Voodus Johnson ......................................
126 Ja mes Kehoc...............................
127 William Leacy................. ..........
128 James McQueen ..... ..........
:129 John Miskclly.............. .............
130' Williiiml Mclver ........... ...........
331 Patrick Wood.... .....................
132 Nicholas Fagan .........................
133 Dead.
134 Dead.
135 Andrew Power . ........................
336 James Ramsay ... ............ .......
137 Catharine Snyder ......................
138 Dead.
139 Johi Tucker ...... ...............
14(0 John Brown.......... ..............
141 John Monaghan..... .................
142 Richard Youmans . ......................
143 1Cad.
144 William Ferguson .... ..................
115 Thomas Flanagan..... .................
146 Patrick Jones ...... ...................
147 Jessic Loomis ....... ............
148 19dward 1hyan.........................
149 Daniel Sheehan ......... ...............
150 Clement L. Clarke.....................
351, Dend.
352 Not heard from.
153 Andrew Lorimer... ....................
1.54 llobert Lucas ...... ....................
15.5 Alexander Middleton ...................
156 George Miller ....... ..................
157 Jeremiah O'Leary ......................
158 Dead.
159 A. McCormick........................
160 John Dewar.......... ..............
161 Thoinas Baldwin ......................
362 James Bodfish....... .............
163 Anne Jackson....... ..............
161 William Mitchell .......................
165 Resumed teacbing ...........
166 William fildyard. ......................
167 Michael Murphy.......................
168 John McKenna............... .........
169 Mary Ilichards.... ...................
j70 W. B. P. Williams...... ...............
171 Julias Ansley ..... ...............
J72 Thomas Baker ................... ......
173 Thomas Buchanan.....................
174 Matthéw M. lutehins ...................
175 John Muir ...... ......................
176 Dead.
177 ;Joseph Scot .. .........................
178- Helen McLaren.................. ......
t U9 Ralph McCallnm .......................
180 Edward Potts .............
181 Alexander McFarling...................
182 Daniel D. Barrett'... ..................
183 William Clarke .... ...............

14

.19
19
12
22j
12
'e
16
13

37
17'
18

21,
26
15
20

24
20
36
3 )
25
20,

8 <J

1:3
20
12
22

16
16
13
20
21
26

39
7

1s
3.3

38
19
20
22
21

12
21,
23
23
21
19
[2

$ ets.
15 25

34 38
34 37
12 50
26 93
20 55
13 00
28 o0
13 87,

19 38
19 37
20 75

24 87
31 75
25 8S
36 50

45 (00
36 50
45 00
34 37
30 38
23 50
22 81

7 00
21 62
:36 50
19 50
38 62

18 00
28 00
13 .88
36 43
24 88
14 25

9 87
8 87

21 43
41 37

S 37
20 75
34 37
36 50
78 50
28 93

19 70
38 63
27 63
42 83
Il 13
22 32
12 50,

1861-, 1862

1861- 1862
1 1861- 1862

3861- 1862
1862

1861- 1862
1861

1861- 1862
1861-.- 3862

r862
1862

4 1861-Îj 1862

1862
1861-J 1862
1861- 1862
1861- 1862

1861- 1862
1861- 1862
1861- 1862

k 1861- 1862
j 1861- 1862
f 1861- 1862

1861-1 1862l
1862

1861- 1862
1861- 1862

' 1861- 1862
1861-:- 1862
1861- 1862

186 1-j 1862
1861- 1862

1862
j 3861- 1862
j 3861-J 1862

j 1862

3862
l 1861- 1862
2 1861-j 1862

1861-à 1862
1861-. 1862
1861- 1862
1861- 1862

. 1861- 1862
1861-j 1862
1861-j 1862

161- 1862
1861- 1862

1862
1861- 1862

j1862
j1861-j 1862

A. 1863
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BME O.The SuperannuatedABLE 0-The S InnuatérI "or Worn-out Common School Teachers 1862.-
Continued.

Net amount of Pen-
Sion paid from F

EstM January to 31stN NA E orth year,December, 1862,
deducting Sabscri

a tion.

___ __ __ __ _ _ _ __

J4 John Dods ......................................... 57 38 1861- 1862
185 John G ilson....... ....................... 34 42 7

S P. G. Mul rn.............................. ....... C2 29
187 Dead.
188 Thormas Sanders.. ........... ....................... 70 30 377 20 18 2
189 (eorge Townley ...................... ...... 72 22 862
140 George Veston ........................................ 64 221 2t 93 i c2
11 'luJhn Williamns.......... . .................. 7 7 - S61- 1862
102 Edmnxd Bradburne .......................... 4 25 S - 182
193 Robert Hainilton .......................... 15 25 60 1861- 1862
194 John McDonnell.......................... 14 C 2) 25 1861-
1 5 John M cGarvey ..................................... 73 12
196 JosephfD. Thomson ......................... ...... 523 75 1861- 82
197 Nicholas Wilson...... . ............... ...... 5 0 74 50 1861- 1862
198 Heury Bartley ......... ................................ 55 23 86 3$ 18G1- i- 1862
199 .ohn Cameron.............. ............................ ' 1 l' 63 1861- 1 62
200 Melida Clark.............................5 151 70 19 18615-2 1862
201 J rnmes Brown .................... 0....8................
202 Daniel Callaghan ........................ .... M0 88 (40 1862
"03 William lu1l. . ........ 5,7 [861-4 15(12
24)4 John McNam.ar...... ..................... 1 I>aid in71863.
..45 Daniel O'Connor.......................... ......
2406è Tanes Robinson 2................... ............... 4
207 Jane Tyndall.................................. ...... 21 60 258 162
20 William Bell .................................... 61 1L 45 no 1S61-; 1862
209J'' WVilliamin 3wn .... 6.......... 16..........412

Net amon9nt 3f Pensions 5 7 id1in 82................ $5

1863
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TABLE: S.-(Statement No. 1.)-THE GRANTS TO GRAMMAR ANI Çommoq

SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANÀDA, 186.I

LEGXSLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TOCOMMON SOHO0LS.

AIOUXT Or APPORTIOVENT FOR 1862.

Amount Amount
MUNICIPALITIES.P

Paid. Unpaid. To Common To Separate

Sohools.' Sohools.

Coä$nties. $ts cts C cti
Gengarry............................2405 50 28 50 2243 O0 191 00 2434 0
Stormont ............................ 1862 0................. 1862 0................. 1862,00
Dundas ........... .. ................. ............ 1988
Prescott ............................... 1634 00................1498 00 136 Où 1634,00
Russell ........................................ 783 00 9,36 792 36
Carleton .......................... 33.8.................3304 00 50 80 3354 80
Grenville .................................. 2227,001 23 Il 2223 00 27 00 2250 O0
Leeds ............................... 3629..0...............3M2900................. 3629 00
Lanark ..................................... 3215 00................. 3207 00 8 00 3215 O0
Ren frew ...................... ..... .2171 00................. 2t59 00 12 00 2171,%0
Frontenac ................................ 2847 00 32 00 2735 00 14 00 2879 0
A ddingtou ................ ........... 1944 00................. 1895 00 49 00 1944-O0
Lenuox. ................ ............. 76.00.................. 876 on 876 00
Prince Edward ................................ 21 5 2117 00 43 00 21600M
Hastings...................... ....... 4090 00 41 00 4131,0(
Northumberland ..................... .3862 0013838 00 24 00 38620
Durbam ...... ....................... .3585 00.............. 3585 00.3585 0
Peterborough................................2242 00............... 2242,0
Victoria ......................................... 223 0.................24-23'0
Ontario .. ............................ 4159 00 77 00 4236 O0. 4286 6<
York .......... .............................. 6432 .................. 631v 0( 115 0(- 6432,0<
Peel. ............................... 2859 O.................. U31 00 28 00 285,9. 0<
Sinco ............. ................ 4598 00.4b56 CO 42 00 4598 0<
IIalton ........... ............. 9 249 OÙ.............. 2349 0<
Wentworth ............................ 3327 00................. 3303 24 0 3327 0
BraLnt ........................ . .332 O0 36 ù 2 ................ 2368 00
Lincoln.... ......................... ................. 2141
Welland .... .............................. 244 .......... 2244 0................. 22440

241 50 13 500 2315 ôù 39 00 2354 0(rolk.a........ .... ................ 3070 00................. 3051 19 00 370 0

'So folk .................... 318 00 ... ............*"*

Oxford .... ... 1 0.................00.............. ... 4562 O................. 4562

4592 36 .............. ..

......... r.............................. 3383 0 .................. 3242 '0 141 00 338 0
wellizigton..................... ........ j 4783 50 36 501 4'7,D 00 ý241 III 4820A0

rey 40,8 ........ 37 8. 3 00 319 86 41058
Pert ........................ ............... 3593 001.................3570 00 3100 3 0

-.................................... 5492 95................. 5452 40 95 5492 9
Bruce............ 294 00 24 0 2917 .0 5. O. 2972 0

d].qx....8.............4......... 5376 0.................319 00 57 00 5376 0<
Elgin.............................3391 00 ................. 3391 00...........3391
Kent . "*"*** .............. .................... 3118 73 . . ... 2999 00 119 73 31 n
L on................................... 2471 00 ................. 2471 0 2471 0

2185 00 . 4 00 2150 O.. 69. .. ...

4150087 0020-

Dtric of Alg ................. ..............................

128613 34 571 36 12719A0 1986 0 1291847<

Ci6es.
Toronto.................. .....
Hamilton .................... ................
zin getou ...................................

London ......................................
Otawa...............................

51'53 00................. 35 '58 00 1595"001 ý5153 O0U
2195 O (1................ 1779 00 41(j 00 2195. 0
1580 O.................. 1123 O0 457 00 1580 on
1327 0................. 1160 001 7é12
1686 001 ................. .682 00< 1004,0ô 168600

11941 00 ........... . 302 O0 O 1

A. 1863

0
0
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TABLE S.-(Statenent No. I.)-THE GRANTS TO GRAMMAR AND CoMMON
SolOOLs IN TPPER CANADA, 1862.-(00tinUed.)

LEOGISLATIVE APPORTIOSMENT TO COMMON SOHOOLS.

AMîoeNT O.AppoUTIOYMEYT FO 1862.

Ainount Anicunt
MUICIPALITItS.

Paid. IUnptaiO. Tu Common' To Saparate

I 1 h To ta l.

c' rs ct S. ct j L$ut. $f 00s $8 cti
.............. ~ 1. . . . ... j. 124 (00 $4 0t0 $6 0t0

ari........................ 244- Un0............ 5 0 928 .46
*Bae... ..................... ............ 244 (00............... ... 5200 1900 2400

ilri............... ....... ...... 226.......... 79 6 206 241 00

Bowmnunvillo ............................. 312 (00.............., 3 12 00................. 312,00
mnfb................ ..**"'»'**. .770,...........71 60'68 001 169 60 717 00

....ekyll ............................ 4'72 0 01..... ........ I 352 0û0 120 I0 472 I0
chathaiiii..... ............ 512.0.............i 4 66 006 46 00 512 00
Clifln ................................... 148 00.............. .lo1.600 47 00 148 GO
(Johùn itrg.................................. 572 0 .......... 452 60 120 00 572 00

.o i .....g........ ....... 159 011 .............. î 159 0 i 0................ 159 GO
Coriwall.......................... ... ...... 2201 (A .............. I 22A (loi ................. 220 00

Duds................327 0(0 ....... '... 202 0' 12'5 06 327A60
....t............................I00........5 0 50

(lod'erich............. ................ 370.......où ......... 371 00............... .37100
Aluvipb....................... I 5800..... ............. 1 *.. 5' 1 0 '142 60 583 00
lugerso-l....................... .... 210...........j21o 22 1160 70 00 ý291 00
L -n'ls1 2ay............................ 290...........j .9 1)--0 160 129 00 21 9 0
M tn........................... Oi0...........[li:O 101 nu6... ...... ...... 104 00
Ni -.trit................................. 238 00........... 78 4 8 038 GO
oâkville ... I...... ........ .............. 186 80....... ...... j lis no 486 166 Go
Owenro-uncl..................... .......... 254 00..............I 254 60,.............. 25-1 00
Paris ............ ....... ..... ........... 272 0U.).............f 22 7 0 0 272 00
Perth..................2S3 00.................. 2,Io 0 0 283 00

................ 457 60...... 23, 00 134 0 4571 GO
PotHp...................... 47 0438.................47 GO

Prsctt................70............I 6 o 3 0 27o

Pin .a......................... 1 20'............ ...... 2407ce0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1t, 0 6 0 24000
Sot. C:0.-hriîe.......... ... .... ....... '72 80 ... 418 0 3 00 f 722 0"

St..'r ......... ...................... 164 8901 2...... 14 6(11 23 0 187 0
Biane.......Ii .................. f 2.. (................2113 110i1.................. 2113 GO

.................................... i 310 6.........249 0 410 6 300G

Winsr...... ..................... .. 00......... 3(0 ......... 287[ 60'1.............. 287 00

Wodcok...................... 383 0' .................. 38360 383 GO0

11927 60 23 o001 9735ý 001 221 0 11950 G0

* Ashburnhan................. ......... 11 0...... .... 114 001 ................... 4Oo..114' 60ý
Dath .................. ...... .............. S3 001i......i 8.13 00, .................. '83 60
Bradlford ....................... ......... 116 o00 110 On................ 11Io0 GO
Braitpten..............................~ 187 ont................. 187 00i..................18S7 00
Brighton.................................. ilr Où........0.11ý5 0,........150

Caeoi............................ 13O.....3;)é .......... ... 13 ............... 13300O
CLga... .......... ................. 57ý 60...... ............ S97 uOj1 .................. 87 00

chippcwa................2 80.........2 .... ........... 125 W
Clint1..........................i.... 125 0 0.............15G

1i

Coi...no...... àA..................I 2 0j 9 (1
Dii'nnviile............... ............ 458............ 145 Go'............... 145 0o
Elorii..................I,.................. 104 801 1 3 ou.i*ý 106 0 0 119- OÔ
Embroô.................................... 63 80'.................:. 63,00.................. 63600

...................................... '128 00 .................. 11200ù 1600Ô 12800
Fort Erie...................... ............ 9.j 60 ................... 65 00 29 00 94 00
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T ABLE S.-(Statement No. 1.)-.THE GRANTS TO GRAMMAR AND COMMON
SOIOOLS IN UPPER CANADA, 18G2. (C ntinued.)

LEGISLATIVE APPORTIONMENT TO SCIOOLS.

AxrOUNT op' APOftTXONirNT FOR 1862.

Amount ýAnount

i Total.
Seol. Sehuols.

I>tCorpercud Vilages.-(Con tin ued.) S cts $ ets.I $ cîs, lot. ts.
Jlawvkesbury........... ................... 4 60...... 144 00....... ......... . 1441 '00
Hespeler..........................60................... 69 060....... 0 .... ..... 9 00
1I0llandc Land ing................ i 50........... o - ...... 8500................. 8500
IrAquols........................... 71 00..........7 ................... 71' 00

Kepvlc122 001.. ... ........... 122' 00......... ........ 122 00'
Kincardino.................... ... 112 001.............112 00............... 112 no
Merri ck ............ 124 00.................. 104 00 20 00 124 '60
Mitchell 13 O.. 190
Morrisburg ......................... ...... 98 60...............I 98 60.....:. ..... 98 60,
1\apane.. .................... l ........ 203 00 ............ 187 I0 10 00! 203 '00,.
Ne wburghb............................... 110 00..,...... .......... 110 00.......... . .... ... 110 Do
Newcn1stlc.. ..................... li 0................ 118 000................ 118 W0
'New H1amburg ..................... '** ... .. 99 o0.................99 6 ...... 99 00
'Newrnarket ..................... 59O..................10 160oli) 50 00 159 00
02hawa ................................. 2.1 00.................. 173 60 58 60 23f 60.
Po!nbrokc.........................73 ou 73600.................. 70
Portsrnotth............ ........ ...... .1.2.O.....or*............... 6 61 0 32 00 102 60ý
Preqtnn..' ,*....................1766'00.........140 00 30 00 176 60ý
Renfroiv..................... ......... 80S 0............80 00&................... 80l '00

....m..........9.60......... ......... 59 00690 900"
Sifls Falls ............... .......... 1000....... 106...........n ...... 130 00

Souhaipon..................00.............. 60........... .... ... 700

Stirling ................... 86 0 86 00......... ........ 806
St. Mary's ............... 319, 60 . . 319 60! .. 31,9 60ý
Strarford ....................... 323 n0......... ~ 323, 00................. 323 0'

....tr... ...h.......... 86 00............... ... 1S6 n0..................66
,grree.tsville.... ........................ 8300.............. .... S83 00....... .. ......... 83 0
Thorold 1................. ............... 18S5 00.............t 131 on 54 60 185 00
Trenton.................... ...... [ý60 on0................... 92 00 C68 00 10i 00
Vienna.................................... 104l0 .....0.... 104 00.................. 1'04 00
Waterloo .... ..................... ..... 146 00...........146 00.........146 60

Welland..........................800................... 83 830........... 8,60
Yorkville............................ 100.......... '8 1 ........ 13 60..... S 0... ......... 8 00

5987 00 72 00' 5673 060 ,386600 696

RECAPITULATIOS;.
Counties and Districts..............t 128613' 34J 71 36~ 12 î198, 00 1986 70 [29184' 70
Citieg. ......................... ... 119S6.........3102 00 3639' 00 1141 00.
Towns..**"......... ... ................. 11927 00 2on6 9735 00 221'5 0 0 00.'
'Village;....................... ..... .5987 00 72 00 5673 00 m8 60 ý6059, on

15 8 -

____________________ Amount8483 Amoun 596 0 82 7 593
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TABLE S.-(ontinued.)

(Statement No. 2.)-TE UPPER CANADA GRAMMAR SCHIOOL FuND, 1862.

Amount Amouut Amount
COUNTY MUNICIPALITIES.

paid. unpaid. Apportioninnt.

$ te $ ct $ c, ts.
Stormont, Dundas, aind Gleugarry........................1754 OO'
Prescott .&nd Russell......................... ...... 9200........................
Carleton ..................................... 1250 0 ...................... 1250 OU
Leeds and Grenville .... ............................ 1S2 o 31 00 O
Lanark and Renfrew..... ....................... 1010 OU 600 OU 1610 OU
Frouten.ac, Lennox, and Addington ........................ 172e Où 254 00 IOSO. 00
Prince Edward ................................................... 686,OU 200 00 886 Où
Haitigs .......................................................... .1249 'O 177 00 1426 OU
Nortbumberland and Durbam..............................2240 O0. ...................... 2240'00
Peterborough and Victoria ....................... .1510 O. . ............... 1510 OU
Optario........ .................................. 13 O.. ............. 1370 O0
Y9qrk.and P...................................317............................34.0 O.
Simcoe... .. ............... ..................................... . 1377 O 02 O. 3470 OU
Hilton .................................................. ......... .. 3 0 2 0 9 0O
Wentworth ..................................................... .1540 O .... 1540 OU
Brant ..... ..................................... .. 102 OU ...................... 1082 OU
Lincoln.... ....................................... 1043 00 .......... 1043 OU
Welland ................... . ........................... 00 O80 O
ealdimand ................... ............. 0 ................... 950

Norfolk ...................... ........... 966..U 100 1066 O0
O:ford .................................................. .1466 O0 1460 O0
Waterloo ............ .......................................... .1304 OU. ................... 1304 OU
Wellington ............................. ...... 0 O........... .1504 OU
Grey ........................................ O O0...........O
P erth ................................................................ . 1260 O0. ................... 12 0 OU
Huron and Bruce................................. 1400 .................... 1400 0
Middlesex ......................................... 1750 O . 1750 O0
Elgin ... ............... ............... ......... . ............. .946 O0 O0 O 1140 OU
Kent............ ................................... S2500 ....... U
Lambtun ........ ..... ................... 700 .... 00 .... ........................................ . ... 960

...... 2....500 00 ............ 2 0 0

6 020 00 42236 00

R E C P I T7U A T .N.

Amount paid UJ> Amount Aon
5E1RV 00 . . .to.April,.186 . . of

on itccuunt of -62.1 u lpftid. pôtomn.

S ts $ lots. $ OB
CoMmo and SeparAte School0 .......................158468 34 .66 36 159134 0

rammar Schools....... ...................... 399500 . 228 OU 42236 00
Poorloools, (asý detailled'in account, Table V,

StatentNo. 2,page 90.)............... 1800 U..................... .1009 OU

034 2952 36 20109 70
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TABLE T.-THE AcCOtTNTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT FOR 1862.
(Statement No. 1.)-LEGBLATIVE GRANT TO COMMON SCHOOLS.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutos, 22 Victoria, Chaptor 64, Section 106.)

1882. EXPENDITURE.

Jan'ry 1'By sundry payments to the
to following Municipalities

Dee. 81
COUNTIES.

Stormont, Dundas and Glen-
garry ...............

Prescott and Ruesell ............
Carleton ..... ..................
Leeds and Grenville............
Lanark and Renfrew ...........
Frontenac, Lonnox and Ad-

dington .............
Prince Edward..........
Hastings..............
Northumberland A Durham..
Peterborough & Victoria.......
Ontario ........................... .
York & Po'l .............. ...
Sitncoe........ ........
Halton.....................
Wontworth ....... ......
B at ...... . .. ............. .
Lincoln.............................
Welland........ .................
Haldi an ........................
Norfolk ...... ......... .........
Oxford ....................
W aterloo ...........................
Wellington .............
Grey...............................
Perth ........ .........
Huron and Bruce...............
iMiddlesex..................... ....
E in ...............................
Kent ..... ...................
Lambton .......................
Esse ...... .... ...............

CITIES.

Toronto. ...........................
Hamilton............... .....
Kingston...............
London......................
Ottawa.............................

TOWNS.

Amherstburgh ..................
B rie .......................

e ev .......................
erin ...... ..................

Bomnvile..............
Braiitford ..............
Brckille ..

Clftn.. ................
Cobourg..................
ColEngwood.............
Cornwall ..... ;...........

unda... ................. I
Ga.. ......................;..

Aoint. EXPENDITURE.

$ ots. $ ets.' TOWNS.-(Continued.)

G d rich .........................
Güèlph... ............
Ingersoll ..............
Lindsay .......... ................

6093 00 M ilton,.......................,.......
2281 00 Nia arà ......... ..............
3304 00 Oarville.........;....... * .. .
5829 00 Owensound ................
5366 00 Paris .................. ...........

Perth, (including$195 for'61)
5506 00 Peterborough ...........
2117 00 Picton .............................
4090 00 Port Hope.......... ........... I
7423 00 Prescott ............................
4639 00 Sandwich ..............
4159 00 Sarnia ..............................
9148 00 St. Caharinès ..........
4556 0O St. Thomas..................
2349 00 Simcoe...................... .......
3303 00 Whitby ...............
2332 00 Windsor ................ . .
2141 00 Woudstock.....................
2244 00S
2320VILLAGES.
3051 0O
4562 00 Ashburnham ...................
3242'00 Bath ...... ..................
4579 00 Bradford .................
3944 00 Brampton ...........
3570 00 Brighton. ......
8369 00 Caledonia ........ ............. ...
5319 00 Cayuga.......... ...................
3391 00 Chippe wa ......................
2999 00 C Jinton ........... .................
2471 00 Colborne ..............

,.2150 OU Dnnville ......... ...........
126829 00Elora ....................

Embro ....................
Ftrgus... ..................

3558 00 Fort Erie....... .......
1779 00 Hawkesbury ...........
113 u00 Hespeler .....................
1160 00 Holland Landing ........

682 00 Iroquois. ..............
8302 00 Kemptville.....................

Kincardino .......................
Merriku..............

124 O0 Mifth1e..................
1'52 00 M16iîisburg... ... ........
532 O0 Npanòe .........................
198 burgh...... ........ ........
12 00 Newcat ..........................

6.0800 lie Hamburg....................
352 00 Newmärket........................

462 00Osi . ...............

9 U o ............ ..........
220 00 Ba ...................
220 S F al...................
362 OU Soüthim'pton............... .....

Amount.

$ ets. $ et.,

371 00
441 00
221 00

99 00
104 00
174 00
118 00
254 00
227 00
414 00
323 00
169 00
478 00
102 00
113 00
240 00
485 00
164 00
213 00
269 00
287 00
3.83 00O

9930 0O

114 00
83 00

110 00
187 00
135 00
133 00

87 001
125 00
115 00

92 00
145 00
106 00

63 001
112 00
65 00

144 00
69 00
85 00'
71 00

122 00
'112 00
104 00
139 00
'9 ,00

187 00
110 00
118 00
S 9 0u

10.9 00
173 00
73 00
70' 00

146 OU
80 0U

130 00
70 00

A 186S
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TABLE T.-TiE ACCOUNTS OF THE DUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.-Cont'd.
Statoment No. 1--( ontinued.)

1802. Exi'ÇrDn ruI.

VILLAGES.- (Continuod.)

Stirling...........................
St. Marye Blanchard...........
Strat ford ..........................
Stratbroy .........................
Streotsville .......................
Thorold ...........................
Trenton ....... ..............
Vir. n .... ............
WaterlQo......................Il Il

ExPENITURE. A1nount.

VILLAGES. -(Continued.) $ cts. $ eti.

Welland ........ ...... 83,00
Yorkville ............. ........ 180 ýO

5614 00

15007-5 00
By Balance unexpended

on Dec. 21 ...... ............ ....... 3403 09

154073 O9

1S02. RECEPTB. Amoun

$ cts. $ ets.
January 'l ... To Balance unexpended per account of 1861........... ......... ......... 3095 O
July 5... Proportion of Warrant for this service ...... ....................... 145906 00
Oetober 31... ' Ainount returned from County Hastings. ........................... 77 00
Decombor 5... ' Propo:-tion of Warraut for this service.. ............................. 5000 où

-- 150983 00

154078 09

Statement No. 2.-PooR SCUOOL FUND.
. C. Consolilated Statutes, 22 Victoria, chapter 04, section 120.]

Jan'ry i By Pxaynents to Various s cts. $ ets.
Counties in aid of tb fol.
lowing schools:-

S r n Duîndae & Glenga~rry. J
Wincbester ŽNo. 5 & 14...........

Carjeton:
Gowr Nort, No. ... ............

Lecda & Grenville:
autard. No. 13.................. 

Lau»ark: & flenfrew
B.:got. No. 1.................. 20 00

D No. .................. 15 00
Broughrî ni, No. 2.............. .15 00
)alhoutsie, No. VJ............. 12 00

Daorling, No. 1............. 8 00
Do No. 4............... 9 00

Lavant, No. I ................ 8 00
Rod, Kn. 2..................... 15 00

Do No. 4....... .... 15 00
Do o ................. 20001

SCbastopol, No. 1............ 100
Sherbrooke South, No.'2... 1 0
Vestme.th Nt 4. 12

Do N'o. 10 . 120

20 00

10 0o

10 00

184 00

PEN3DITURE•

'Prontenae, Lennox and Ad-
dington:

Anglesea, & Brrie, No. 3.
Kennebec .. ................
Olden, No. 2.............
Oso, No. 2................. .....
Do No. 4.......................

Peterborough & Victoria.
Bexley and Lamton...........

Simcoe.
Nottalvasaga, No. 12 ....

$

Grey
Norrnanby, No 2. .

Do No. 12..

Hftron & Bruce ,
Biddulph, No. 10...........
Bruce, No. $....... .............
Do , No. 7................

Bruce & Kincardine, No.1.
Mcillivray, No. .........

Bruce(ines

y e lance unexpeded1

A. 1863

to 1
Dcc. 31

AMOUNT.

eta.. $ ets.

5 00
0 00
0 00
5 00
5 00

105 00

100 00

5 0 00

15 00
30 00

10 O0
20 00
15 00
30 00
10ý 00

85 00
....1 0 ,Y 50 00

609 00
1869 93
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TABLE, T.1-AccoU TS OF THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT -
Statementý No.ý 2.-(Continuted.ý)

1862

$ ctS.
January 1......... To Balance unexponded as per account. of 1861................... 2478 03

24803

Statement No. 8.-ROMAN CATEIOLIC SEPARATE SCIIOOL APPORTIONMENT.

(U. C. Con solidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, chapter 65, sections 33 and 34.)

1802. RECEIPTS.

Jany 1.. To Balance unexpended, per
account, of 1862 ................STo proportion of Warrants for
thizs s rvice . ..................

Total . ..........

mount. 1862. EXPEnDTUr Anount

$ ets. ct. $ t.
Jan. 1 toBy Sundry'Payments on ac

845 93 Dec. 31..j count of 1861 nii as
789detailud in Table, E:17869 001

Cities ý ................... 5
VilToge ......................... .9 o0

Townags .... ................... MU 0013

1

tSoctionsts...$..t..

D. 3Ci.. By Balance uepad.d....... ........... 878 es

8714 93 Total................. 871 93

Statement No. 4.-GRAMiMRA SOHOOL FUN».

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, 22 Victoria, Chapter 63, Sections 8 ct 9.)

1862. . ExPzarrTUE. J
Jan. i By bilance por account of

to 1861...................
Dec. 31 By sundry payments oU Ac-t

count of the apportionmenti
for 1861 and 1862, to theJ

COUNTIES.
Stormont, Dudas and Glen-

garry....... .....
Prescott and >ussell,...........
Carleton ..... .......... ,.

!Leeds and Grenville.
Lanark and ]Rnfrow............
Frontenac Lennox and Ad-

dinton ...........................
Prince Edward................
Hasétings....:.............
North umberland and Durham
Pcterborough"nnd Victoria ..
0ntario;..........................
York and Peel.........
Simeoe ....................

EXPEXDITUBE.

1757/ 00
675 00

1175 00
16188 00
1172 00fj

1156 00
688 00

1045 00
2150 01
1115 00
12.'5 00
3205 00
1252 00

ÀoU0T.

Se's. S etg. S ts
812 66 IHalton.. ........... 685 00

Wentworth ........................ 14,55 00
Brant ................... 1195 00
Lincoln........ ................... 917 001
SWellai d ........ .................... 870 00
tfaldimand . ............... $25 00
Norfolk.................. 433 i0

xford.................... 1473 00,
IWaterloo ....... .................. 52 00
Wellington....................... 1s5 00
IGry............................. 800 001
Prth........... ....... y150001
B Huron and Bruce.. ......... 100
Iiddlese................... 1625 0
Elgin .... .................... 93 o 0
Kent.......... .......... 850 O0
Lambton 725 Di)
1Essex........... ........... 280_00j35604 00

By balance unexpendced on 36416 66
Dec. 31.. . ............. 19 15 34

3S3320

A. 1863

A J
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TABLE T. - ACCOUJNTS OF THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT &C.-ontinv d.

Statement No. 4.-Continucd.

18C2. RECZIPTI. AXOUNT.

$etc.
Feb. 22. To proprtion of warrant for this service ..................... .............. 10000 00
ffl ay '.do do do ....................................... 6000 00
Jy ......... d do.. ...... .................. 22332 00

Statement No. 5.-MODEL GRAMMA SCHooL, and Eaminers and Dspectors of Grannar
Schools.

[U. C. Consolida.ted Statutes, Chapter 64, section 120, clause 1.]

3862. REcE Trs.

May 1. To Warrnnt for the Extra
Grant (by Order in Coun-
cil) for the Model Gram.
mar School, out of the
unexpended balance of the
appropriation for libraries
and apparatus, for 1861...
Warrant, for the Grants
to the Model Grarmmar

1

School for 18G2, $4,000
and S2,000..........
Warrant for l:aanco of
Grant for Inspectors, for

61....................... .
" Warrant for Grant f.r

onspectors, for 1862........

Model Grammar School

First quarter to 31st,
M arch .......................
Second quarter to 30th
June.........................
Third quarter tu 30th
September ........ .... .....
Fourth quarter to 31st
Decemb r.................

Total.......................

500 00

100 0
-0- 9500

1284 00i

373 0

426 00

11.1 00
3131 5-0

........ 12684 50

EPENDITURuE. 'MOUN gT.

By Balance per account of
1861......................119664
Salaries and wages,Model
Grammar School...........7212 5
Books, Apparatus, and.
School Requisites ........... 98 511
Advertizing and Printing. 88 75

" Light, w ater and Fuel 13 50
" Premium on Insurance ... 50

Furniture, Repaire and
Continzencies.................286 02
Aid granted to facilitate
the attendance of students
in training for grammar
echool masterships $1each

pe wek...... ......... 119O 6

T. J. Robertson, Esq.,M.A.,
Chairmnan of Comnittee of
Examiners for 1S62..
The Rev. %V. Ormisiton,
DJ..,1nspector of Grang
mar Schoofs, and Secre-
tary of 'the Conimittee of
Examiners, balane for
1861, $70, andfróm 'et
January to 3Oth Sept.,
1862, $375.....................
The Rev. W. F. Cbeckley,
B. A., InspectorofrGrm-
mar Schools'for 1862....
The Rev.'J. Anibery,M.A.,
Iispector of Grammar
Sohools, balance for 1861,
$18.9, on account of 1862,
$125.............................

445 00

250 00

305 00 1080 00

By 3alance unexpended onj 11109 67
Dec. 31............. ......... . 1574 83

Total........................ ........... 12684 5

A.1863

Tho Expenditure for the Model Grammar School being........................$8833 03
And (b fees......... .................................... 3184 50

The net cxpenses of the school for 1862 were....... ............................. $5648 53
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TABLE T.-ACCOUNTS 0F TIIE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, &c.-Coninued.
Statement No. 6.--TE NoRmAL AXD Lo».EL SCloo.s.

(U. C. Consolidated Statutes, Claptcr 6.. Scetions 119, and 120.

1862. RECEIPTS. Amont. Ext.nyDITinz. Amount.

Jan'ry 1 To Warrants on account of $ cts. $cts.' L'y pgn ! ccoùuf c ets.
to the Grants for these ser- ......................... 757 91

Dec. 31 vices received during the iîAz wtC . 77e
year. ................ 13050 on

To Model Scbool Fes and 14
other Receipts................ 4060 22 .............. 339 0

17110 221 L ,tL.,waler md 1,102 r5
121 On

I"Furiliturc. ropu.irs Lu roof .
1urnacc2e, &c., 1n) Con-

T .... .................. 1.0..6 45
_____13548 Z4STÂTEEErrs iounz.IAmou t

By BUCleance pr Accoum f

duhiries 27 we i s ......
Book. Searatns, antpt

andthop L'.......2es... 0
Printin;: ;. .... .............

gi .w t rounde and...
Preium ou Insuran....... 50 7

tignc................... .....

Totl .........................~ 171 0 2 26athi ...... ................ . ..... 1 1 0 2

(Li. ~~Gadne' wae ........-teSttuts,22V

RECEXS .MOUT.

To amotint of Warrants is- I ets. $ ets.
sued on accounts of this
service......... ........... 25500 00

To net amount received frm
Municipalities, ScIhool Sec-
tions, &o., for Libraries, as
per Table M, p. 64, $1636.44j
Loss entered in '63, 25.25'

To net amount received from
Municipalities, School Sec-
tions, &c., for Maps, Ap-,
paratus, and Prizes, as per
Table N, p, 69. .>..... ...... 8096 89

To Sales in Depository of
Text Books, &c., for School
purposes, during the year.. 3232 9S.

.t241 06

Total............. 
I.13844106J

.o uW.

By lniance per account . ., et ý cs.
S .............................. .... ..... 6

By B1ovks aid- p .nur-
cad1 Lopidon, d

burgh; Nuw Ior Lud
Los.m.incdigon.hange
anXI duty........................5G2 16

By Maps. mûapmounrt ; ai
Colouring. School Appara-
tus and Books, inToronto. 10424 55

1893Z
fy London Shîipping Ageht's193

chargels for Prek<ing andi
Tra rttion ...........

By 1ub1lisers' charges Ç:
Packing ....................... 00 b-4

By Tru mslprrtation 1 Wharî. I
ag in T o ..........

By Printir.g, lioxos. Wr p-
ping Paper, Fittings, and

cies; in ToronLo............... 5r 25'
By Premini on Insuranc... 244 25

_____1_ 582 d4
By Salaries of Depositoryl

Clerks and Mesnger............ 1935 00

By Balane6unexpended on 370$7 Si
Dee. 31 ...................... ...... 1353 25

Total.................... 38441 06

A. 1863

1862.

jan. 1
to

Dec. 31.

.......... .838441 061Total ......... ........
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TABLE T.-AccOUNTS 0F T1E EDUCATIoNAL DEPARTMEET, &C.-n-00tiéd.

Statement No. S.--SUPERANNUATED TEACHERS
(Ul. C. Couolidtel Statutes, Chapter 64, Seotions 120.)

IS61. reI:LrTs. ) Amount. ExPEXDITURZ. AMOUnt.

$ S.$ et. $ t
Jaur'y 3 To alancee un11expended per ]y poyments during the year

T i.n.,........rr... ........ 145 02 onWracountof861ad1862;
'To ofti: u t ,ril! as pur Table 0, p. 70O-....... . 5 6437 l94

reei.d u this zerve. 4000 00 By subscriptiona rcturnedto
To stu1ripJus durinig th unsuccesaful applicatntheand

r ............ ,.................. 318 00 others witbdrawing from
431$ 00 the Fund ............... .....149 00

1 -- 66 586 94

'Dcc. i].1Toi~a1nco4463 
21..................................1123 02

as... .. pe5ab e O . 70 . .. . .

..............4318. 00. ...... TotaL...... I ........ ......

Staitemerit eo (.-JOUR-AL, OPF EDUCATION FOR, UPPÎR ýCANADA.

L.C. Consolidated Staxiites, Chapter 64, Section 120.]
To * .......... ...... .....

Fi üeIOts A10NT. j 86. xpzxDITUIEE. &MOUNT.

ts *ets. $ets
Jaîn. I Tù ihiùine eipndd 'Jan. 1 ByPrinting and Mailing the

t) jt e~ <&.u ~;.......i4 28 to "Journal of Education"
Iue-31. YIr.puîiTtu iie %vurran Dec.311 for 1862, and for thoi

for.3 thede-iscellaneous orpenses
Étbs -. 1ies wloterDe.' of the publication ..... 2056 60

8iii~ci*1~ii~isi31 11î~ <Balance unexpended...... .... 106:64,......... ........ 67 I5
_1014586 58$2163 14

StateMeto. OURLBtARY ANND PFRDACTUICACL SCIENCE ND.
[U. C. Consulidated Statutes, Chapter 64, Section 120.

1862. EXPENDITURE. Amount.

s.Jan. 1 b Dec. 31 $ ets. $ eta.
Jan.*y 1 To ldance uexpnded, an. 1By Book for a Library, pu

1 pe....t .01 ........ ... .... 89 aed in England tJ a.......39 82
rtiUtt retýiod fur thi Book, cPamphles, Per-n

vi 1 ........ ....... ........ 1 0 0oftep b ia on. ... ...... 20 6 0

busipt dns andother.Dec.31odicalu ane Eng.ving, .
To trî.d >tgrqb purchased in Toronto.. '626 37

trbu. .u.try, .. d......... J. Moser, Painting'Wal
0 10 57 and C$iling of Statary

1 Room inFresco.........604 0O
"P. Powercarnter's 'work 184 37

T._Phîllipa, ýwood carving. 12 Où
t. 1a ing PluSber'aS
work ..................... 30 25(tA. Hamilton, glas for
piture2,m .ndInTi. Am 173 87

"Maecar & Co., picturel63

acemiun .f1 6 ....... ........ 6

hcrubbing Roo......... . 1ù 5
oPrciu on Inurance t190- 251

the tuaryy Bal. oxp.d.d on Dec......
Toini, ..... ... 1.... 390i461 $914
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TABLE T.-ACOUNTS 0P THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT &ç.-Conitued.

Statqmenàt No. 11.-TtUST -rimD

182RCZT.Amount. 1802, ExPEz»-IUf'. Arnuuit.

$ t. $ et$.I e~ $ ti.
lau'ry i To bal&'ncee =~oxpondold per j 1April 10 By Coiunty of Tat!ngsý De- 'account of 1861 .......... ............ 92 7 7 bouture IIOr $100 ........ ... SS 'no

dé 9lToictereston Debontureupor IDec. 31, By balanco unuxponded ..... 87 e9
I Bank of Upper Canada... 38 61

3'nly 1 do do do , 386ai
Oct do do do 00

TotaL ........ .. ............. .175 99 Total .... ........ 1V ~

A. 1863
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APPENDICES TO THE ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

NORMAL, MODEL, GRAMMAR,

COMMONS SCHOOLS
IN UPPER CANADA,

FOR THE YEAR 1862.

APPENDIX A.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORTS OF THE IOCAL SUPERTNTENDENTS OFý COMMON SCHOoLs
&ND BOARDS OP SÔOOL TRUSTEES IN UPPER CANADA, RELATIVE TO THE STATE
AND PROGRESS 0 EDUCATION IN THEIR RESPEvTIVE TOWNSHPS CITIES, ToWNS
AND VILLAGES, nR 'cE YEAR 1862.

I. COUNTY O GLENGARRY.

1. Angus McDonell Esquirc, Kenyon.-In forwarding xmy Annual Report, it affords me
great pleasure to state, that, with one exception, aIl the schools of this Township have been
in excellent operation, and well attended during the whole ýyear, and that the average
attendance of pupils iucreased so much, that the number , of children who received no
education thisyear is hardly worth noticing. I may also remark that 16 school-houses of
suitable dimensions have been erected and completed in this township during the last Eve
years. This speaks well for the lively and active interest that Trustees take in the educa-
tional advantages of the young people of this township., Accept my thanks, and those of
the Trustees for your prompt replies to all our queries during the past year.

II. CôUNTY OP SToRMONT.

2. Ae Reverend Akxader Matheson, Osnabrucc.-Accompa ying this I send you
my Annual Report. It would affrd nie much pleasure could I only, conscientiously, give
a more flattcring account of our schouls. I find that there are many drawbacks te the
sua. al working of our admirable school system. There is a great want of able and
expstrienced teachers. This arises chiefly from the want of enlightened and liberalviews
on the part of many of our Trustees and people;-instead of looking upon the besttacher
as the cheapestï they look upon the cheapcst teacher as the best. Another grea draw-
back is the want of suitable schoolIhouses, and the apparatus necessary to carry on suc-
cessfully the work of instruction. But while I cannot help referring toethese things ar
obhliged to sày, tliatdiring the past year, net a few of our schoolshave made a deeided
improvement. The Free Sehool systemn is becoming more popular. There-isalso a greater
desire to build ceommodious sehool-houses-as soon as possible. i am sorry te say that the
school-house in sectionNe.o3,-a geod brick house--has been bïrnt down lately Ail oar
schoole have been in operatien läst year, and the atitendance in mnyhrery good By the
report you will see tlat a large numbér of those ho are ocf achool age, de lnot attend

Sessional Papiers (No. 89)26 Victoria. A! 1:863
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instruction ; this I attribute principally to the indifference of parents. Owing to the
pressure of hard titues, ainost uothing has been done during the year as regards supply.
ing our schools with iaps, apparatus, &c. 'But I trust something will soon be done. Could
we only persuade the masses that education is a great boon to the country, we would soon
see a change.

3. The Revcrend Donald Gordon, Roxboro7gh.-In transmittingrmy report of another
year, I have mueh pleasure in stating that a considerable advance bas been made in the
cause. of education, in aill ihe schools under my supervision during the past year.-
Some eight or ten of the pupils ef the previous ycar passed the Board of Instruction with
some credit, and have enrolled themselvcs in the list of teachers, under the'insignia of 2nd
class, with the exception of two, who feit theiselves more than happy in securing 3rd class
certificates, and it is only proper that 1 should notice in this connexion, that the standard
of qualification in thei Board of Education in Cornwall, of which I have the honor to be
a member, is pretty ligh ; the exmunîlations are conducted in writing and with strietness.
I am happy to say that all fle schools in itoxborough, except two, are free schools, and
these two arc partly free. 1 ope aLnother year will find no exceptions with regard ta this
matter. We have now but six of tHe old sehool-honses in the township, and I have reason
to believe that the nunbr will be lessened during the present year. All the schools, ex.
cept two, were iii full operation during the past year; these two were vacant for six months
owing to the prevalence of simall pox and other diseases in the neighborhood. I regret
that I have to repeat my comuplint anent school apparatus, such as globes, &c., &c., also
the inefficiency of the great unijority of our Trustees. There is a slight improvement here,
and I trust ere long ti improvemnîct will be decided as a consequence of the introduction
of young and better blood into t/> system. The interest felt by the people in educational
matters is deepening ; nevertheless, a pretext on the part of not a few, is easily found for
keeping children froni shool, such as liard times," occasional differences both with
Teachers and Trustees, but,in 'îst cases the real cause of non-attendance is want of ap.
preciation on the part of' parnts themselves. The Journal of Education is welcomed,
and is a Icaven of good where it is received.

III COUNTY Or DUNDAS.

4. John 31zî'11 hlin, Eslitre, Wlliamsburg.-In transmitting to you my Annual
Report, I have lipfe of ipportance to add to those of my former Reports. Al the schoola
under my superiuitendence are progressing in proportion to the literary grade of the
teachers. Permit mc to remai k lcre, .that the general failure of the crop in this part of
the country lias obliged the people to hire cheap teachers, and the wûrk performed by this
class requires no coinients. ' I have still to express my regret, that local improvements
and otier pecuniary dermands absorb aIl the public moneys to the total exclusion of an
item for a public iibrary. You will sec froni my report that the great and vital import-
ance of inveking the Divine Blessiîg on the teacher's work is yet unknown by too many
of our schools, and but nominually professed by some. In a former report I gave my opin-
ion of the teacher of youtl, w'ho would, in the very teeth of the nineteenth century, and
in the nieridian blaze of Divine light, attempt to give instruction to the youth of our coun-
try without iwiploring the blessing of Heaven on the instruction about to be given: and I
here reiterate, tLat rio teneer should receive a farthing of the Legislative grant who would
not consider it his duty, irdependent of legal requirements, to invoke the blessing of
Heaven nmorning and evening on the instructions about to be given and those received.
An avowed infidel would, unblushingly, and without scruple, lift up his head in society,
and walk anong men, if permitted to be a teacher, as Satan appeared anongthe sons of
God ; but surely none of our teancliers, if he properly considered his position in society,
and saw the searching eye of true Christianity upon him scanning his every move,'would
think of neglecting niorning and evening prayers among the young, who looked upto1him
as the proper modél f'or present and i future imitation. This subject ahould be taken up
by every superintendent who finds this important duty neglected. The banner ofthe
great atonement should be unfurled in every school, and the-little ones taughtthat nea-
ling under its sacred folds, true knowledge, peace and afety aex to be found.
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IV. COUNTY OF RuSSEr

5. James YcCaul, Esquire, Clarene.-I cannot report much improvement in the
schools in this township during the past year, and ehiefy owing to the Trustees employing
an inferior class of teachers, because they could be got cleaper. Thc atteudance is also
very irregular, owing to the carelessness of parents and guardians. Many children could
net attend, owing to their residing too far froi the school The iCouncil bus made are-
division of the township, so that there arc now ten .chool sections in the township, and
maiy that were cut off from all access to a school-house will have an opportunity afforded
of attending school. The libraries 'in School Sections 1, 2 n. 3, are of nuch benefit;
the books are kept in accordance with the regulations. Ail the schools are continued on
the free system, the people, with few exceptions, being in favor ofit.

V. COUNTY OF CARLETON.

6. The' Reverend William Lochead, Glouceser.-Tise cause of Education makes
steady progress in the Township of Gloucester. Sections Nos. S. 9, 10 and 13 are well fur-
nished with maps. Two teachers are froin the Normal Sehool; ,six hold first class certi-
ficates, and no one is employed holdin- a third cla-s certilioate of qualification. The
County Board of Public Instruction use printed questions; and have during the past year,
speut two days at each meeting, subjecting the candidates to a îrýore thorough and searching
exanination than ever before, and raising the standard considerably. Jpwards of one-
fourth of the ýchildren of school age are not found in any sehoòl. This is a state of things
deeply to be deplored. It is to be aceounted for partly by tie extent of the sections-
many of the younger children on the extreme boundaries being unable to attend-partly
by the poverty of the parents, but chiefly their carelessness or indifferecce. Only four
sections have furnished themselves with libraries from the departmsent. Only nne of these
sections, No. 13, seems to value and improve the privilege; that one section having iade
420 separate applications for books, while the other th ree made, respectively, 23, 50, and
54 applications. With the present year Separata Schools cse to exist in this township.
Several years ago, there were two Roman Catholic Separate Schools; for three years one
Roman Catholie Separate School existed. During the last thrce ycars there has been no
Roman Catholic, and only one Protestant Separate Schpol. 'T'hat eÛc now ceases to exist.
[t is formed into a new section, No. 19. Whatever the clergy ma y think of Separate
Schools, the laity of ail denominations are sick of them ;they foster sectarian prejudices,
are burdensome to the people, and serve no good end. So flar as U knòw, the people gene-
rallyregard with serious apprehension the attemupt thati has bseen made to huild up Sec-
tarian , (Jolleges at thle expense of the University Fund, and to grant public money to
sectarian schools in towns. Your name lias becone illustrious . connection with the
rapid advancement of education in Canada, on the non-sectarian prînciple. It is to be
feared that the establishment of sectarian schools, whetlher lioian Catholie or Protestant,
will inscribe "Ichabod" upon our Provincial systen of Coimtuon Sehools.

7. The Reverend Jamres Whyte, Osgooe.-The past year has been one of very satis.
factory progress in the eduoation of the youth of this town.elip. The schools 'have been
all free except one. Trustees have been more attenie- to the interests of their various
schools. Blackboards, naps, and apparatus, havè been inerased. Two iew schooi-hc uses
have been ereted-one log, in a very poor section, ani tIe other stone, well finished out-
side, and furnished with maps, &c., inside. Section No. Il has joined witlh the Metcalfe
Grammînar School, newly established. i have pressed upon the attention of the scholars
the beneflts arising, froi regular at tendance, and yet a large number do not attend. A
general examination of al the scholars in the township waes leld in Decemùber last, and
prizes to the amount of 828.00 distributed. The good results, botle to teaciers and pupils,
are very apparent, giviug encouragement to the Town Council to re*peat the donation for a
similar purpose in 1863.

VI. CO rNTY 0F GrtEvrLE.

8. James Clapperfon, Esaire, 4uusta.-The cause of non-attendance of the ctildren
at school is, that some parents keep their children at home, in order to make them assist
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them on their farms; but the chief cause is indifference or want of interest in ieir
children's education. There has been no religions instruction given to the schoars in
school, but what was imparted by the teachers. The revised method for the examination
of teachers is followed. The examination questions are not printed. We have only one
Section Library in our township. The books are covered, numbered, labelled, and the re-
gulations observed. The youth in the section, I am informed, are acquiring quite a taste
for reqding, and it is to be hoped, that by the perusal of the books, they will impr3ve
in knowledge and virtue. Our schools have all been in operation during the greater part
of the year. As you will observe by the report, the average attendance has been eleven
months and six days. This is owing to the large ainount of' Clergy Reserve money being
distributed amongst them, by means of which the schools can now be carried on witha
comparatively small amount of taxation on property. It is expected that in a few years
our schools will be entirely free by means of lurther grants of the Clergy Reserve Fund.
We had sixteen free schools during last year. Our people are beginning to be more re-
Conciled to be taxed for educational purposes. I am still of opinion that our schools could
be carried on more harmn.>iousIy if the Free School system was established by legislative
enactment, as it would then prevent all contentions or ill feelings at the annual meetings.

9. The Reverend *Wilam B. Imrie, Edwardsburgh.-I bad occasion, at a formrr
period, to state the misfortune our tcwnships suffered by the burning of its excellent
library-a loss, I regret to say, that has not been repaired-the only books remaining bein.
loaned to Trustees by the township librarian at the time of the fire. The ý diversity of
sebool books, the want of maps and apparatus are great drawbacks to the spread of a liberal
education among the young, and now that tbese requisites are within the reach of all, their
use should be madc imperative. The distribution of prizes is almost tnknown. In a few
sections the teachers seem to have infused a lively spirit into their pupils by the force ot
personal efforts and example, andi in consequence examinations are well attended, and
give much satisfaction. I regret to have to state that the welfare of two or three sections
is much impaired by want of harmony among the Trustees, causing frequent changes of
teachers, interruptions to the exercises of the school, and the appointment of cheap and
inexperienced teachers. Complaint is made by them, and, indeed, by many others, that
for several years they have received no sciool wanual, and in nany respects are ignorant
of the duties required of them. In one section they have had two meetings for the pur-
pose of electing a Trustee without as yet pbtaining one against whose election somethin,
objectionable has not been found and complained of. Of this last I have already had to
communicate with your Department. ýWith these excéptions, however, I am pleased to
state thatprogress is being made, nnd it is to be hoped that the wise distribution of the
Clergy Reserve Fund (the interest of which for the use of schools is this year $22.92 to
each school, or in all $498.32) will result in the introduction of niany improvements.

VII. CouNTY o LEEDS.

10. Lewis Chipman, Esquire, Bastard and Burgess Soth.-You will perceive b' my
report that in these townships 19 schools have been in operation during the past year, and
14 of that number have been. conducted on the Free School sfstem. The average time
during which the sehools have ben k-ept open is 11 1-19 months. We have better school-
houses than formerly. and seven school-rooms are supplied with maps. We have several
efficient teachers employed, and as a municipality, I think we are progressing favorablyin
the matter of common school education.

11. Seabury Scovi, Esquire, Yonge and Escott Rear.-I may state, in general, that he
inhabitants of this township take quite an interest in the education of their children. It
is a settled principle that their children must receive the rudiments of a comnmon English
education at least. More attention is paid to the study of English grammar than formerly,
and our schools are in a sound and healthy condition. The cause of non-attendance, as
mentioned in my report. is partly the neglect of. parents. Se admirably is the townsihip
laid out in school sections, that I do not know a single family who could not avail them-e
selves of the advantages of a school if they were se disposed. There is one shbool library;
the books are covered and labelled, and general regulations complied with. The Ti-ustees,
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of sehool section No. 3 availed themselves, during the past year, of the advantages offored
by the Chief Superintendent for procuring maps for the benefit of their sehool, and their
school-bouse has a fine and animated appearance. Prizes have not been distributed in the
schools in this township, but I hope by another year to be able to inform you that such has
been the case. Too much praisc cannot bc given to the ;rate-payers and trustees of school
section No. 6, or the central school, as it is called. The noble example set by thcm will,
I hope, be imitated by others. Besides supporting their common school, they support a
very efficient and flourishing grammar school under the superintencierice of Mr. Tarbell,
M. A., who appears to be'well qualified to disc"harge the important duties of a teacher. At
the recent meeting of the County Board ofPublic Instruction, circuit No. 5, United
Counties of Leeds and G-renville, about eighty presented themselves for examination, and
of the five first-class certificates granted, four were to students of the Farnrsvile grammar
school. I regret that more students from the Normal School do not find their way to this
part of Canada; they would be well received, and would find employnent in prefeencce to
any other class of teachers. 'Permit me, Reverend Sir, to returu you m;y than ks for the
promptness and dispatch with which I received àny information lrqred froui your de-
partment during the ycar.

12. Myles Young, Csquire, Grosby South.-Thcre are nine schools in operation inî this
township, som of which are in a very prosperous condition; but tho mnajority, I 1a sorry
to say, are in a backward and unsatisfactory state.

The peoplc, in general, seem not to have a just appreciation of the advantages of a good
education, and therefore do not manifest that interest in the schools necessary to .heir
effective working. ' In two or thrce of ·the sections, however, a comnimendable zeal is ex-
hibited in employing efficient teachers, &c.; but there arc no maps usCd except in one
school.

There is no common school or public library in this township.
A new school-house has been erected in school section No. 5, at a cost of 800 it is

a fine brick building, and very creditable to the neighborhood'
13. T7eh Reverend O. F. Denroche, Leeds and Lansdowne Rear.-The causes of non-

attendance are various: dissatisfaction of parents with the teacher; varianco with Trustecs
as to school business ; pupils kept at home to assist in honio labor; carelessncss ; indul-
gence; with other necessary and unnecessary causes. The revised programme for County
Board Examinations is used, but the questions are not printed. The chools he!re work
finely. Matters, however,. ight be improvod if people could be induced to give a higher
salary for a better teacher. The bad econotny of employing an inferior toucher at snall
wages seems to be the order of the day with many of our Trustees. The truc cononomy of
hiring a good teacher who Can do a tcacher's duty to the children, and paying him a good
salary that he may work with a good heart, and willingly do his duty, does not appear to
be acted upon very generally; I fear we have too much (popularly so called) cheap teach-

VIII. Courmn 0F LANA1K.

14. John A. .ierdoch, Esuire, Bathurst, &c.-From mly Report you will finîd that
the free schools are becoming more and more numerous, and gcetting more and more into
favor. Out of 52 sections which reported, 38 were cntircly froc. In 'a section iri wbich
there are a good many saw and grist mills, the proprietors at first strcnuously opposed a
free school, from the idea that it would be more to their advantage to have a school sup-
ported by rate bill. They got their wish last year ; but they have been greatly disappointed
to find that the school, from being numerously attended, dwindlcd down, as a rate bill
school, to a few scholars. Consequently the school drew a very small share of the school
fund, and thus lost We or three dollars on every child that was absent from school. At
the last annual section meeting itwas again voted a free school, and the benches are now
crowded with children. Men of property bégin to realize the fact, that' even as a iatter of
dollars and cents, it is much' cheaper' for them to have a school frc. Trustees are aiso
saved a' vast deal of unnecessary trouble. It is 'alse much bcttcr for the childte', who
have then' ne object thrown in théir way of receivin "the blessings of a good common school

13
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education. Some complain that thongh the school be free, yet all the children who might,
do not attend, andexpress a wish that some means mnight be devised to compel their parents
to send them to school, and it is proposed to levy a small tax on such parents as neglect
their duty to their children in this respect, and to place in the hands of trustees the power
to look after stray children. This would be giving the trustees a power whichwouldnot
at all times, I fear, be used with impartiality and diseretion. When our school laws first
came into force, high words were frequently bandied about free schools and other school
matters. Latterly, however, I am happy to say that the proceedings of our annual school
section meetings usually pass off with great harmony and good feeling. The working of
our excellent school laws are every year getting better understood, and the blessings and
advantages of education better appreciated. The introduction of a compulsory system into
country schools would, in all probability, be productive of more mischief than good, by
stirring up discord, and a bitter feeling of resentment through the whole community. In
regard to separate schools it is much to be regretted that an agitation ýshould be got up for
their extension. In country places an efficient separate school cannot be established, as
people are too much scattered. It is quite enouglh to have to support one school. There
is btt one separate school within my limits, and that originated ertirely from the obsti-
nacy of certain Trustees, in insisting on the teacher opening and closing the schoolo with
prayer, contrary to the wishes of certain parties. When the difficulty came before meI
recommended the teacher to omitprayers in the morning, but to close with prayer, allowing
the children of those who objected, to depart before beginning. My advice was not taken,
and the Roman Catholies started a separate school, but it is very weak; and then when the
mischief was done, prayers were discontinued altogether in the common school. Roman
Catholies claim the right to teach their prayers to their own children. The Presbyterians
again object to set formns of prayer. When such a disturbance took place in Bathurst (the
teacher prayed extemporaneously), ten Roman Catholic children were withdrawn from the
sehool, but they ail returned on the teacher adopting the plan I proposed, of only closing
with prayer. To establish harmony and concord in our common sehools, Trustees ought
to be men of sense, and when a difficulty occurs, they should yield tO the wishes or preju-
dices of parents, who may differ from ithem in their religious opinions. There is very
little sense in trying to force prayers on any one. Children of every denomination can
meet together on the same grounds in learning, reading, writing, aritImetic, geography,
&c., and then those who have been 'schoolfellows together, when they meet in after life,
meet and act towards each other as brothers, irrespective of creed or country.

15. The Reverend John McKinnon, Beckwith.-I know of no c4use for the non-attend-
ance of some children in this township, except the want of a sufficient interest on the part
of their parents. The revised programme for the County Board examinations is observed,
and the questions are printed for the examinations in December, wlien the larger number
of candidates is examined. I regret that there are so few common school libraries, and I
f:car that the books of those, which do exist are not very much read by the people in
general. V ery few prizes have been awarded to pupils attending the schools in this town-
ship; but in one or two -instances where they have been given, the influence has been
stimulating upon those who have competed for them.

16. The Reverend John Bell Worrell, Elmsley North.-Of the subjects directed "to be
answered in the general remarks," oirthe printed form of the Annual Report, there is only
one which I intend this year to avail myself of the opportunity of commenting upon; z. e.
the non-attendance of children at school. By reference to the report which has been duly
forwarded, you will perceive that I have very imperfect information supplied me by the
several teachers; but as I have had the honor of being trusted by the County Council with
the Local Superintendency of schools for the Township of North Elmsley for the last
thirteen years, I think I am quite able to supply any want of information on this point by
my own observation. The fact is ,that the amount of non-attendance in the Township is
almost nothing; and I believe that this state of things is brought about by the adoption,
for several years, of the free school system. And to my mind, this supplies an argument
in favor of the system, sufficient to counterbalance all objections that can be brought
against it. Som years ago I gave expression, in a report, to an opinion that it might noet
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be injudicious to compel parents to send their children, within certain ages, to the publie
achools, and this opinion was found fault with by some with whom I am generally accus-
tomed to agree in such matters. lowever, I can see no reasonable objection to the use of
compulsion; but when I find, that the thing can be effected, in the country, by the free
sehool system, I most cheerfully yield up my opinion. In cities, towns, and villages, per-
haps if the energies of religious bodies were called forth, by a legal provision to allow them
to have separate schools, they miglht sncceed in taccomplishing the desirable object of eitend.
ing education without compulsory means. And, as a clergyman of many years' experience
in the ministry of the United Church of England and Ireland, which has ever signalized
itself in its efforts to impart sound religious education to the people, I would respectfully
submit m.y opinion ans. wish that this might be conceded. For undeniably those persons,
who, hinder all our present efforts in towns, &c., to bring them under the influence of edu-
cation, are also just the persons who require most continual religious supervision. How-
ever, I repeat my belief in the free school system, and suggest that the time has arrived
when it might, by legal enactment, be made the only system.

17. TheReverentl Solomon 3ylne, Montagpe-There is nothing calling for special remark
in the state of the schools for 1862. Owing to the great snow storms of the early months
of the past year, the attendance of the children was much lessened. I havelsome grounds
for believing that parents are taking a deeper interest in the education of their children;
but in some cases the sections are two small, and so they are not able to support a good
teacher, and the children feel disinclined to go to school. lIn other cases I hear that
children are so fond of their teacher that they will not stay at home. We examine the
teachers viva voce. I am in favor of this method, as I believe:it benefits them much more.
I am sorry to find attempts made every session to break up our admirable system of edu-
cation. Our prescrt system is regarded by the people as a decided blessing to the commu-
uity, and it is very annoying to have it changed from year to year. . Few prizes were given,
as they are'not favorably regarded by a great many. Numerous complaints are made to
me about the Journal of Education" not coming to hand.

18. 2ke Reverend.dlexander 3fann, Pakenham.-During the last year, the business in
four schools.in this Township was conducted in such a manner as to give general satisfac-
tion.'The qualifications of the teachers were highly respectable, and thcir exertions for the
good of their pupils were not only successful, but duly appreciated. In the other three
schools the results were less satisfactory. This was partly occasioned by unfortunate mis-
understandings between the teachers and influential persons in their respective sections.
As regards the non-attendance of children of school age, Trustees report that this pro-
ceeded from indifference on the part of parents and guardians. I, however, am of a dif-
ferent opinion. It appears to me, th-at some children of under-age were prevented from
going to school, because they resided at a great distance from the school-house, and that
others of maturer ycars were necessarily kept at home to assist in agricultural and other
labour. With respect to religious instruction, the rules have been only partially observed.
The parties concerned, generally find it more convenient to discharge duty relative te this
in the Sabbath School, or in such other way as may seem to thiem best calculated to serve
the intended purpose. The revised programme for County Board examinations has been
observed. The questions, however, have not been printed;. but most of them were pre-
pared before being proposed to candidates for certificates. Trustees report that the regui
lations cocerning school libraries have been strictly observed. I am aware, however, that
some of the books arc not in such a condition as could be desired, fromu injury sustained
for want of binding. Comparatively few volumes, as appears from the reports of Trustees,
were taken from the libraries last year, because the reading portion-of this township had
formerly read al the books which they considered to be useful or interesting. The reports
of Trustees in regard to the number of libraries, and the volumes which they contain, are
not in every instance complete. ,A.nd I regret: to state that it las not been in my pewer,
for want of time, to supply the deficiency, as the reports of Trustees ere in most dases,
forwarded to me, and I had no opportunity of obtaining the lacking information from the
only peràons by whom it could be correctly given. In refrence to the distribution of
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p-izes, I have to state that the teacliers who gave prizes think that they exerteda beneficial
influence ; and it appears to ie that tieir opinion is perfectly correct.

19. T/e Rren d John fleMro, Econsay.-The schools under my superintendence
bave been iii operation duing te past year. Teachers are now very plentiful in the neiglh-
horhood. tihee being iore thai cai fu'situations. Thosewho obtafin situations seldom con-
itnue lon. in the snie schol.. in two of the sections the teacbers have been selected for

a course cr years. Teachers thai thus keep tiheir ground are gncrall the best, and their
st.bools are lie imost prosperous. Six of the common school teachers in Ramsay are
married, ana bave Jiliies. hlie want of a dwelling house attached to the schools is felt
by suIC to li a great loss and a great perplexity. They are almost as likely to have to
shift at rite enl of the year as any other. Their greater anxiety to remain stationary is
solntetimeis, wNe iear. taken advantiage of to press a reduction lof salary. The bad crops for
the p:ast year, anid ite great reducton iin the price of iork, have so crippled the Imeans
o-f ftrmtters anti oters dependett on theru, that there bas been a general attempt to re-
dtîce the salaties of tcaeiers for the curreut year, and, I bolieve, in some cases with success.
Sonue have their objeet by cugging female teachers instead ofnmalc; and others by
takig young inexperiened taclhers, instead of those of longer standing and of estab-
lisiei reputations. ]in the frco sehools, where amajority of the Trustees have no families
of seihool age, self-interet sometimnes niakes ceaprness the great object. Wc have known
teachets, neay useiess, engaged urider sucht circunistances. The parents have the remedy
iii their own baids, For such Trustees should not be choscn. But the sympathies of too
mo:aîty besides ucht iTsttees are on the side of cheapness. Weak secticns sometimes com-
plin t ni, that il te present uoe of apportiniuent. of school mionies tends rather te

eprtess lthat enurage ticim. as ailmost all the Goverument assistance is swatllowed up by
tie srtger settions, in contsequence cf the vastly superior number of pupils that attend
Lte sihol ini the latter s1ects. I have now only to antswer the queries that are reserved
f;îr tUîe gtnrwal remaarks iii dhe printed foris. indifference of parents, chiefly, sometimes
disatiactiot wit t the:eher. somnetiuies quarrels and disputes in the section, are the
cause c nont-a t tatiance. Ie scols are generailly opeued with prayer, and the Bible or
Testament is rad. There are ne or two exceptions, where Roian Catholies are mixcd
with Protestants. The revised programme, for County Board examinations is observed,
attd the txamination tos tions arc printed. With ,respect to school libraries, the employ-
mterit of teaciers as librarans leads to some relaxation in obscrving the rules. The books
ae reiti. iut th1 irestlt is not very apparent. There is still too much drinking in the
towntship. Tie distribution of prizcs is resorted to in some schools, and invariably gives
mtore lifL aind eicourigeut to lte work of the sbcool.

IX. Co UNTY 0 R.EN17REW.

20. George Brn Eso dmasto'.-In my gencral remarks on the progress of
etducation iii tiis townsip, I ave to state as follows :-st. That the general regulations
ia regard to r instruction, in three of the schools of this townshlip, arefollowed by

aodreùsult.'ý 2nd(., That theé revise prognan for Counîty Board E4xamuination isOb-
seved, bt that the questiotis tire not printed. 3rd. That the books of the Common,
School libraries are covered, labelledi, and nuibered. 4th. That the influence which the
libraries exert in te neighborhoods in which they exist. is and must bcgood, although
tlhey are not se extentsivy read as I could wish., I endeavor to impress on the minds of
the people and i-ustec Corporations the imortance of adding to the nunber of the volumes
iu their libraries wbere they are formed, and the formation ot new libraries in the, school
sections where they bave notyet been cstablished, so as to inercase the circulation of useful
knowiedge, and encourage a taste for readintg in the adult population. Our liberal and
philanthropic Government deserves the thanks of every lover of his country for the gene-
rous encourtigement they give to accomplish. this most desirable end. 5th. I have not yet
been able to conivince the Trustoc Corporvtions of the great benefits that would result fron
the distribution of prizes. The people are, in general, poor in recently settled townshiîs
suich as .Admaaston, but this antd other incentives to emulation, progress and improvement,
will take place as soon as their circunstances will permit. Upon the whole I have much
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pleasure in stating, that in.this township we are making progress and improvement, which
must be principally ascribed to our present excelleni system of education: the hitherto
successful results arising from which every Canadian may well feel proud of.

21. John Horton, Esquire, Ross.-I am to state that generally indifference, negligence
and indigence are the causes of non-attendance. If any, the library is productive of happy
resuits in some cases. The books, I think, are kept in pretty good order.

22. The Reverend Miichiael Byrne, Algona, Bromley, Brudenell and Grattan.-As I
remarked in my former reports, these townships are but comparatively lately organized,
aud consequently, the Trustees in many cases not being sufficiently posted in the seheol
law, can be got to give but very imperfect reports to the local superintendent; and hence
the annual reports whieh I, send may be found defective in some points. However. 1 have
enbodied all the information I could possibly obtain, and hope it will be found satisfactory.
The books used in the schools are all authorized version. As to the attendance of the
children at school, I am indeed surprised that they attend so well, seeingthat the winter
is so severe, the roads so bad, and in many cases the parents so poor that they are unable
to procure suitable clothing for them. It is not in many cases that prizes are distributed,
and where such is the case, it but too often happens that a spirit ofjealousy amongst those
not receiving any, counteracts, to a certain extent, the good results which, would otherwise
accrue. I think the County Board is sufficiently strict in observing the programme for
the examination of teachers. The questions are not printed.

23. Tle Reverend William Tombllin, Westmeath.-The state of business in this part of
the country, during the past year, has been very unfavorable to the prosperity of our sch ools.
The depression in the lumber trade, the staple of this section, together with the injury
done to the crops by the drought, the insects, and the early frost, have thrown many persons
into deep poverty. Many farmers have nothing to sell and have to buy their bread; while
labour is not always to be obtained, and is but ,poorly remunerated. These things, rather
than indifference to education, account for the non-attendance of such a number of -children,
their parents being unable to furnish them with suitable clothing, shoes, books; &c. The
authorized text-book on geography has scarcely been introduced, owing to the foregoing
facts,. its price being double the price of that of Morse's. Some of our teachers endeavor
to supply the lack by short lectures, and exercises on the maps. The returns of school
moieys are not very correct,-some of the poorest and newest sections not having Trustees
capable of system in book-keepi'ng. If the report be sent back, it is likely to ber eturned
again more unintelligible than ever. If I carry it back, the probability isthat the person
knowing most about the matter is far- away in thewoods, and that all the auditors can tell
is, that tbey believe everything to have been done honestly. la this respect there will, of
course, be improvement.-The prescribed course of study is generally adopted; but some
modifications are thought necessary by our teachers, when children attend so irregularly,
and for so short a period as is sometimes the case. The religious instruction of the pupils,
on the plan recomm'ended by the Council of Public Instruction, is not practicable in this
new country, but is left to parents, to Bible classes, and to Sabbath schools. I regret that
so little is done with our libraries., Efrortis needed here, as the novelty of the matter is
over. Some visible good bas followed the delivery of public lectures, though, unfortunately,
the persons most needing their influence are difficult to be reached. I cannot learn that
a public lecture has been attempted here before; what were called such being mcrely
addresses to the children at the close of a visitorial examination. I expect to send, before
long, for a seal for the only section that is without one. It is gratifying to find that the
schools were all free, during 1862 or nearly so; and that the class of teachers is a little
higher than formerly.

X. COUNTY OF FONTENAC.

24. Elisha c Coy, Esquire, llinchinbrooke and Ken.nbec.-I am happy to say that
education isi making some progress ià,the Townships of.finchinbrooke and Kennebec; and
though we labour under many disadvantages, we look forward'to the time, with bright pros-
pects, when the children of the back townships will compete with those of the frontier
part of pur country. The disadvantagesý are these: First, a great nany of the scholarsliee
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at remote distanccs from the schools, and perhaps some distance fron the main Toad, and
in winter tliey caunot get to school on account of bad roads, and the people being generally
poor, cannot keep the schools up all the year round, and consequently some of the chidren
are deprived of the blessings of an education. I mayay y that there are others kept out of
school through neglect of parents, who have never had an education themselves, and think
their ehildren can do without it likcwise But while we flnd some Who are careless about
educeting tieir children, there are others who take an active interest in the cause of edu-
cation, and are doing all they can to propagate its principles. ' For my own part I have
endeavoure( to discharge niy duties as a local Superintendant, and an convinced that my
labour has not been in vain. I have urged'upon the Trustees of the different sections to
hire complotent teachers, in order that the foundation of education may'be properly.laid;
for whcn the foundation is properly laid, it is easy to build upon it. I think for the future
that our Trustees will do better than they have donc, that is, in hiring incompetent teachers,
because thcy teach fir small salaries. Some of them are determined to hire good teachers,
if thcy are to be had; for, say they, it is a waste of money and time to hire teachers who
are cither inconpetoi't or too slothful to do their duty as teachers. I have tried also to en-
courage the teiachers to do their duty as far as possible, for I consider it is mry duty as long
as I an in office to propagate the principles of education as far as I eau, and in any way
that I can. There were two schools started last ycar, one in Kennebec and one in Hin-
chinbrooke, but through mismanage'ment they failed, and consequently do not appear in the
Auuual Pieport; they will, howevcr, be in operation this year. The grant of fifty dollars
to the poor schools of Kenebec bas proved a great benefit to them, for by it they have
been couragcd to start their schools, and have kept them up over six months. The
teachers that wcre employed in Kennebec have doue nobly; many scholars, who scarcely
knew their letters, eau now read and write with considerable facility. I hope that the
cause of education may progress, until the rising generation of the country may enjoy the
inestimable blessing of a liberal education.

25. John Cannng, Esqnirc, Olden. -In this township, religious instruction has not beeu
imparted according to the regulations. It has not been practicable to carry out the recent
suggested improveients with respect'to County Board Examinations. I eau give no opinion
in regard to the inflùence of prizes, as we have had no examinations, therefore no prizes
have been awarcld. . We have another school-house nearly completed, for Section No. 3,
whieh I hope vill be in operatidn soon.

20. Ocorgc iIc½done, Esqwžre, T1olfe Island.-My staff of teachers, I must say, is
very eficient, and the sehools generally in a thriving way. There is some trouble
here, in respect to separate schools, but I hope, the people will sec their error.
A little forbearance, and a few mutual concessions fromi both parties, will, I am sure,
restore hariony amongst us. The answer to the query as to the cause of non-attendance,
is, as usual, indifference of parents; and as this is the invariable answer, I must bow,
contrary;, h ver, to iy own convictions. Our township library I am, sorry to say, is not
mui usd, so that itslinfluence in the neighbourhood cannot be extensive. The revised
prograiniae for County Board Examinations is observed, and the questions are printed.

27. Josep Pardy, Esguie, Portland.-I have great pleasure in stating, that there
has been a visible improvement in the schools in this township during the past year. The
teachers uow emplioyed devote theniselves faithfully to their work as a general thing. ,Some
of our schools are in a very prosperous state. The free sehool system is now adopted in
every section in the township. The schools here, with but three or four exceptions, are
destitute of maps, globes, tablet lessons, &c., which mitigates against the progress of cdu-
cation iaterially. I have been using ny influence during the year with the school autho-
rities, to get them to procure a supply for the schools, but I have not succeeded in this
particular as well asI could have wished. I still hope, however, that we will soon have
the school-houses in the locality furnished with suitable school apparatus. The causes ,of
non-atteudauce at school are various, though it is generally attributed to indifference. I amn
satisfied that the rate bill caused some persons to keep their children at home, but now tat
our schools are all free, I hope to see thea better attended.
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XI. COITNTY o ADDINGTON.*

28. 'C. Skene, Esquire, Amherst Island.-Upon the whole I am satisfied with the
progress made by the pupils and the method pursued by the teachers, particulorly when I
consider that, owing to the apathy of parents, many of the children attend irregularly.
At My visits the pupils were examined, partly by the teacher and partly by myseli, with-
out any printed programme. There is no library attached to any school on the Island, but
there is a good township library free to all. Prizes were given at the publie examination
in the fall, and I think they lhad a good effect, although only three months' notice was given.
I have, however, memorialized the Township Council on the subject, and I think tliey will
give prizes this year and longer notice.

29. WiLliam Cunningham, Esquire, Camclen East.-The cause assigned for the non-at-
tendance of children at school is always carelessness of parents ; but from my own obser-
vations I am pursuaded that there are other causes than that, among which I .will just refer
to the following : In some sections the Trustees don't work harmoniously together, and it
frequently happens that two of the Trustes will conspire against their colleague, and from
selfish motives, employ a teacher who may be obnoxious to a large proportion of the people,
who will immediately withdraw their children from the ýschool cntirely. Another
cause of non-attendance is the fixing of a monthly, rate on the children, a fact which will
appear from the following. In the summer i visited what was once a, flourishing school,
and was astonished to find just three children. On enquiring the cause, I was informed
that there were a number of, rate-payers in the section, whose families wcre grown up, and
had managed to get a rate on the children : the result as stated above. I visited the school
in January last, and was agreeably surprised to finci more than forty childrcn, and on en-
quiry, found that at the annual meeting, it was decided ýto have a free school for this year.
I consider the above a strong argument in favour of free schools. I might mention other
causes, such as distance from school, want of b ooks, poor and dilapidated school bouses, &c.
You will observe that in Section 15 the school is not in operation. This was once a good
section, but it has been ruined by the establishment of a separate sehool, and now the Pro-
testant children of the section have to travel a long distance to the neighboring
sections and pay a heavy rate bill, or receive no instruction whatever. The latter
is generally the case. I wisb to remark here, that the supply of' teachers is now
in excess of the demand, and that Trustees are beginning to take advantage of
teachers on that account, and to cut down the salary. In general, the cheapest teacher
is preferred, but it frequently happens that lie who teaches the cheapest is dearest in the
end. The salary paid in some of the sections is not enough to supply the teacher with the
necessaries of life. In one instance, I found the teacher boarding at home and teaching
for seven dollars a month. The Trustees who conduct or manage the affairs of the sections
always prefer the cheapest; and it cannot be expected that education will be appreciated,when notý one of the three Trustees eau siga his own name, which is actually the case
in some instances. You will say this is not a very flattering state of affairs ; but I am
glad to be able to inform you that it is by no means general, for the majority off tie schools
are in a flourishing condition, and education is progressing. I have visited every school in
the township once, and quite a number of them twice, and before the expiration of My year
I expect to visit those which I have not already visited the second tinie. In regard to
lecturing, I find it impossible in many places to get tihe people to turn out. I blieve my
Beverend predeeëssor was correct when he told me that I migbt expect to find lecturing a
failure. I have distributed prizes. in several schools, and before the expiration of my
first year, I hope I shall have distributed prizes in every school in the township The
supplywhich I received fromu the Department was not more than half enough. ,I believe
that the distribution of prizes has the effect of producing emulation among the children,
and that what is spent on the purchase of such is well spent. The examination questions
for the County Board are printed. I find that, although with many honorable exceptions,the most inveterate enemies of our ýexcellent system of, education are those whose families
are grown npand who'do not intendto send any children to schoolin future. And as all
the actions of such men are tinctured with selfishness, they would sweep out of existnce
everything which drags their resources for suppo rt,-yes, and reduce ns to a state ofbar-

For Mr. Le Richeux's letter on the Towahips of Ang1esea and Kaladar, see page 136.
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barism, sooner than contribute to the support of a systen which is second to none in the
world. I regret to inform you that in some sections discord is the ruling order of the day.

30. Absalom -H, Johnson, Esquire, M. D., Siefield., My residence in the town-
ship being of short duration, and having entered into the ofice of Superintendent only a
short time ago, I am not prepared to give much information to the Department respecting
the manner in which the sëhools are conducted. I may just state, however, that the
township of Sheffield, in many parts, is but newly settled, and the people in 'those parts,
though industrious, are considerably straitened in their circumstan ces, which mnay, in
part, account for the non-attendance indicated by the report. . Althouglh I am not pre-
pared to say to what extent indifference of parents and guardians deteriorates the progress
of education in this township, yet I fear there is not that interest taken, Qr those efforts
put forth for the promotion of schools and the attainment of knowledge, which should
characterize so highly favored a people as the intelligent inhabitants of Canada. The
Free School system is adopted through the township with but one exception, and works
admirably. The religious exercises recommended by the Board of Public Instruction are
attended to in nearly all the sehools with good effects. The revised programme for the
County Board Examinations is adopted, and the examination questions are printed, Prizes
have not been given to any extent in the schools ; in the flourishing and, very interest-
ing village of Tamworth, however, wherc a large and commodious school-house has been
erected during the past year, prizes have been given at each of the last two or three ex-
aminations, and have operated very favorably in stimulating the children to new exertions

31. Sanuel D. Clark, Esquire, Ernestow.-In connection with the statistical report
of Common Schools for this township (after having compared notes and made a careful
etrospect of the past), I think I may justly say there has been a satisfactory improvement

in our. school matters during the past year. If we are not advancing as rapidly as we
could wish, we are advancing surely and steadily. I find that althoughi two sections, here-
tofore reported in this township, have been attached to another, and conscquently reported
in another report, and we regret to say that one populous section has failed to keop up a
school during any part of the year for want of a suitable house, yet we are able to
report quitc a large increase of attendance during the past year. The free system is gain-
ing ground slowly but surely. I have not been able to detect a single case of immorality
in pupils or teachers in connection with any of our schools during the past year. The
Scriptures are used in all our schools, and the teachers seem to have applied themselves
with diligence to their work, and I cean discover a marked and satisfactory improvenent in
many 'of the classes. Irregularity of attendance interferes very much with the uniform
advancement of pupils. Doubtless in some cases this arises from necessity, but I fear in
many cases from want of due interest (on the part of parents) in their children'sieduca-
tion. You will observe quite a large number reported as not attending any school, Miostly
from two sections; in the one case, as I before intimated, from want of any school to at-
tend in their section' this difficulty no longer exists; in the other cases various causes
are assigned, indifference being a prominent one. Authorized books are almost univ;ersal-
ly used ; yet there is too much variety. Some of the schools are introducing Sangster's
Arithmetic (wliich, by the way, I think should, and doubtless will bé generally used) and
Lovell's Gencral Geography, though the price of, the latter seems to stand in the way of
its general adoption. I regret to say that the first School Library is yet to be reported.
I feel assured that if suitable reading matter could be placed within the reach of those just
leaving our schools for the more responsible duties of life, so that they could follow up the
instruction given at school, reading habits would be formed and great good wouldresult
to all classes of the comniunity, far surpassing all the ,expense and trouble. And'I am
confident that there are many in our townships who would gladly avail themselves of the
libérality of the Government in this particular, but others think it unfair to be conpelled
to bear any share of the expense, and so the matter rests. Our invested Clergy-Reerve
money increases from' year to year, and for the half year ending the 3lst of Décember,
1862, the interest amrounted to the nice sum of $437.32. We have no separate schoolsto
report, although we have among us those who are members of the Roman Catholie Church
Yet they cheerfully send their children with their 'Protestant neighbors, to the Common
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Schools, not to bave their religious faith intetefered with, but to receive that instruction
and ýto seek those qualifications that wili fit them to act with each other to carry out the
laws and requirements of a free country, where every man may, enjoy his own religious
fàith under his own vine and fig tree, none daring to molest or make him afraid. I feel
that it is a pity that this should, not be generally the case. Harmony has almostuniver-
sal'y prevailed, there having been no cases of arbitration during the year. The school
law is coming to be better understood and apprciated ; and while there are always to bè
found clogs in society, and those who wuld retrograde rather than advance, yet the great
mass of the people would be sorry to see any inroads made upon that system of education
which is justly the boast of every true Canadian. uMay the Divine blessing rest upon
yourseif and family, and upon all interested in the welfare of our rising generation; with-
out which blessing all our efforts will be futile.

XII. COOUNTY oF LENNOX.

32. The Reverenå D Sweet, Richmond.-In transmitting my first annual report for
the township of Richmond, I have the honor to state that the schools under my charge are
at present in a prosperous condition. The attendance at the schools for the last half
of the year was small, but since the commencement of the new year they have taken a new
impetus. As you will perceive by my report, the returns from the township library show
it to be in a ,ad condition. Lt has not been replenished since it was obtained from the
I)epartment, and as a natural consequence is becomng stale. Very few books have been
taken out during the year; in fact, in several of the sections, the library bas- not been open
to the public. The revised programme is observed, and the examination questions are
printed in thesc counties. The general regulations in regard.to religious instruction are
only in part observed; still I trust that the teachers employed are possessed of a high de-
gree of moral culture, and will, no doubt, exert a very beneficial;influence ûpo n thmiinds
of th ebhidren. Tbe sehools are mostlyfrce, and I trusth.tat I shall soon be enabled to
report free schools throughout the entire township. And I would further say, that I trust
the timne is not far distant when this vexed question of how sball the expenses of the.school
be provided for shall be settled by Parliamentary enactrment, throwig open every com-
mon sehool in the Province to any and all who may sec fit to attend. There is another
matter to which T would call your attention, namely, the time of holding the annual meet-
ing. I cannot speak for any other township, but with us, as a general rule, it takes place
at a very inconvenient time of the year. The teachers' term of service generally expires
at the cosc of the year. I The Trustees often wish to consult the wishes of the parents at
the annual meeting, leaving the scbool vacant for perhaps two or three weeks in Jaiuary.
Now this could easily be remedied by changing the time of holding tbe annual meeting to
the 31st day of January. I merely suggest this-perhaps, however, it would not be for
the best.

XII. COUNTY oF P.INCE EDW&RD.

33.*J B Denton, Esquire, County of Prince Edward.-.I beg leave- te forWard the
school reports of the County of Prince Edward for your inspection, and though they, pre
sent iothing differing very perceptilly from those of former years, I think I arm justiëfd
in saying that the schools throughout the country are gradually improving. ' Were itnot,
I am convinced, for the frequent change of teachers, I would be able te present you,with
a much more satisfactory account of the prdgress, of learning in this locality; but, notwith-
standing, Iam satisfied that the efforts of both employers and teachers te smooth the rod
to knowledge, are more skillfully directed thanx fbrmerly. People here, i jeneral, are be-
coming more reconciled to many of the provisions of the School Act, and those who for-
merly opposed the school systein of the present time are beginning te acknowledge its
adaptability to the wants of humanity. This is a.step in the, riglit direction; but it ye
remains for them te comprehend the necessity of making theiragreemehtsiith the teaóhers
for a longer period, and of making agreatèr distinctionýbètween ability, and à.omparative
inexperience and ineompetency. IL exanining my report yon will perceive quite a num-
ber reported in the non-attendance olum most ofthe I think, are chldren 1o r
considered too young by their parents or guardians to attend aiy school. Eer yfaility is
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afforded poor children to attend the commný schools of this county, and inducements are
frequently held out to the parents of such, for the purpose of creating an interest in the
education of their children. ,In regard. to religious instruction in the schools under my
charge, it amounts to vCry little, the people apparently coOnidering the development of the
religious elements of their children's minds much safer under the guidance of their spiritual
advisers than 'with the man who deals in ratio and proportion. The system of granting prizes
in our sehools can seczrely be said to have any effect in a general sense, from the limited
number of schools in which it is p-retised. As Xàr as I have been able to judge, in the
few instances of grantinig prizes to which my attention has been directed, I should certainly
pronounce theni a decided failure, and fat fro M' realizing the objects,'unalloyed, for which
they were intended. The only two townships possessing school libraries, to any extent, are
Athol and Sophiasburgh, and the state of the books, so far as IL am capable of judging, is
satisfactory; I fear almost too much se, particulerly in the former township, as many of
them are seldom or neyer used. The books in the Sophiasburgh library appear to be in a
rather confused state, owing, I think, to there not being a sufficient interest of late taken
by the reading community to compensate the librarian for his trouble in looking after them.
You will perceive there are a few sections reported as not repeiving the Journal of Educa.
tion, and you are doubtless aware if the journal is mailed tò their address If it is, the
fault lies with the Trustees, I presume, i not looking after it till it is sent away to the
dead-letter office by the poestmaster.

XIV. COÚNTY OF flASTINGS.

34. Frede2:ic B. Rous, Esgire, South Riditng, County oj Eastings.-Having sent off my
statistical sheets for Thurlow, Sidney, and Tyendinaga, I now supplement then wit. a few
general remarks :-1st. Cuses of no-dttendance at school. The first and principal one is,
that farniers generally, and I fear the publie at large think too much of the tangible
wealth which inakes to itself wings aud lics avWay, and too little of the intellectual
wealth which is so muich more usefül and enduring. The second cause, I' believ'e,
lies in the laissez-faire tendency or general indolence of mankind, preventing parents
from taking the trouble requisite: to secure regular attendance by their children.
2. ,The revisedprogramme for examination of teachcrs is adhered to by our Board of Pub-
lie Instruction, and printed questions are furnished te the catdidates, and. from then
written answers are, required. lIt is. our united opinion, My o'Wn being founded on nany
years' experience iri England as well as in this country, that no cther system is so searching,
se impartial, or so well adapted to the object i view. 3. 'he township libraries obtained
from. the Department, some years since, are not well kept. The boks that are worn out
are not replaced,; those that are lost are not paid for, and there is a great 'want of proper
systern in the borroving and returning. I believe that one-third or one-half cf the bocks
that are mchr used, are aheady destroyed or lest. And this rapid destruction and deterie-
ration seeis too likely to go on until the libraries have wholly disappeared, and there will
remain the choice between being withont public libraries, or replacing the whole at the
original cost. lIt is very desirable that a rule should be adopted requiring every Corpora-
tion receivin.r a grant of books, to set aside a small suma annually-say 5 or 7 pet cent.
on the whole value of such books, towards replacing those that were worn out, makitig
small additions from time to time, and keeping the libtary in' a state Of proper preservation
and thorough efficiency. With regard to the infuence of a library, nO one who believes
that "knowledge is power," or that ignorance is the general source of evil, can doubt its
healthfal effects. I almost universally find that 'wherever one of our best schools is
eourishing, there the library is the most used, and there, too, the Most interest is displayed

y the ratepayers in their school. There can be no doubt, I think, that all these causes
aet and reaet on each other. 4. With regard to Prizes they are sometines, but rarely,
distributed in the country schools in Seuti Hastings. The-results are like other things in
this world, of a mixed) character. But 'while Providence imrpartially dispenses rewards as
well as punishments for compliane with, or violation of, the Divine laws, it would seem
hard to believe that in the training of our children the latter can be right and the former
wrong. 5. Free Schoola vs. Rate Shools.-The various desiderata con.nected with eur
public schools appear hard to reconcile. Tre is, first, te keep' up a good atendancej
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secondly, to keep a check upon the motive to fraud in the Registers; and, thirdly, to have
some regard to that instinct of something like justice, which leads people to feel that if
they pay for the instruction of other people's children, those children should have the
benefit of the instruction. The free systenm complies with the first condition, but not with
the second or third. The rate system of 12j, 20 or 25 cents per month complies with the
second, and partially with the third, but not with the first. I wöuld respectfully suggest
for your consideration whether such a plan as the following would not, perhaps, corne as
near to attaining the three objects as any that can be devised. Let che children ofschool
age who attend the school allpay a tax of half a cent per day, and, let those who do not at-
tend pay onc cent per day. This plan would, I think, promote che first object nained, by
making the payment greatest when the children , are away from school ; the second, by
making it the interest of the parents only to keep up the Nos. on the Register, while the
tcacher (in order to keep up his classes) and the trustees, (to increase the funds, and save
their own pockets, with those of other ratepàyers) would incline the other way, and the
third object would be entirely attained. It would be requisiite to have a clause allowing
the certificates of a medical man as a valid excuse for absence. The power of Trustees to
remit any paymert for attendance by the children of indigent parents might be continued.
I believe that such a plan as the foregoing would meet the hearty approval of ratepayers
throughoutthis county. In connection with this proposed change itmight be well to consider
whether the Legislative grant should be apportioned according to the actual school popu-
lation, instead of the school attendance. A slight modification of the school law would, I
think, be generally hailed with satisfaction, namely, a clause enacting that a deduction of
five per cent. shall be made on every school-tax paid withins one month of the timne of giving
notice by the Collector, an additional five per cent. being required fron all who pay after
that tiie I have only to add that, with many' drawbacks here and there, the great cause
aof education appears tao emakinggood progress in this county. Better teachbers are, from
time to time, taking the place of inferior ones; better scbool-houses are being bult tore
and better maps and other apparatus supplied,--and all things betoken a gradual onward
movement in our schools, and a steady approach towardsý the realization of that time when
knowledge shall cover the earth as the waters caver the sea

XV. CoUNTY OP VITOitrA.

35. The Reverend John Patterson, FCnelon.-The people in general seem alive to the
importance of having good education for their children. ý There a'e, however, too many
exceptions. lence in several of the sections the attendance on an average is by no means
sa high as it ought ta be. I have been attempting to get the parents together 'of ar even-
ing for the purpose of addressing them' on the subject of education, secular or religious.
1 fiud it however, difficult tO get many of them together. I have reason to be Well satis-
fied with the teachers. They all seemi sufficiently, and sème of thei especially well quali-
fied and anxious to discharge their duties wel. Prizes are given in two of the schools,
and seem to operate favorably. They areso awarded as to preveat a Algrounds of murmur-
ing. Teachers have to oontend here as elsewhere with the partial or irreguar atiendance
of not a few of the children -an evi), however, which'seems ratherabating than increasing.
The examinations at the County Board are oral and individuaL. There are four Common
School libraries in the township, .and the books are carefully kept. There are also two
Sunday School libraries. As to the influence exerÈed. by these, althogh not ý easily
appreciated, yet 1 cannot doubt that it is decidedly on the side of im-provemenut. On the
whole, notwithstanding various drawbacks, the Comran Schools are manifestly producing
most valuable effects an the minds, hearts, and general character af the rising generatian,
and these effects will become more extensive and' manifest as the latter be6c-Qr _.
themselves.

36. Tl'homas Bea1, Esquire, MXa.zrsa The number of ehildren of sehool. age not
attending any sohool is very small. The:great distance of ïheir residence- frm the sehool
is, I think, the principal cause of their nan-atrendaice. Tle revisedprogramme for
County Board examinations is not observed. The. q-tions are usually selected frmh
examination papern sent to the Bard by the Normal échool autlor).tie d dare prited
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The examinations of teachers the last year were much more efective than for several
previous years, owing to the fact that the appointinents to the GramMar School Board- for
1862 were made with a little more judgment than formerly. Still I see no reason for
making any statement with regard to the efficiency of the Bodrd differing from that made
last year. The libraries are but litt.e patronized. No doubt the establishment of libraries
in the various school sections has been the means of doing some good, as there a few
persons in every section who make use of the blessings placed within their reach. But
the people generally hardly know that libraries exist in their midst, and this state of things;
I arn afraid, will continue for a long time; for until the Trustees fully appreciate the
responsibilities which devolve on them by their acceptance of office, school libraries will
be of little use, and many other existing evils will have to be endured. You will observe
by reference to column 82 of my Report, that ten schools are reported as having adopted
the new course of study. This, l regret to say, is not the fact. It has not been observed in any
school ini this township up to the commencement of the present year. M1eans, however, are
being used which 1 hope will secure its adoption in several of the schools in this township.

XVI. COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

37. Afred Wjaee, Esquire, Brock.-The number of children entered on the Register
shows an increase of five per cent. over the number registered in 1861. The average
attendance is 434, ten more than the same average attendincec for. 1861. Altogether I
think the Report will testify to the steady advance of education in this township. There
are a few children who do not avail themselves of the opportunities afforded them, partly
from indifference, and partly because their help at home cannot be dispensed with. We
have not increased the number of our school libraries, as the people generally do not
appreciate the advantages to be derived from having access to a well selected library.
Very few prizes were given. I think if some hints were thrown out, in the Journal of
Education ,stating the studies for which prizes might be given, and the manner in which
they should be competed for, they would be very acceptable to both teachers and trustees.
1 did not make my usual number of school visits, being absent in England during the time
I usually devoted to that purpose.

SS. J. Bascom, EsSure, MD. cott and Uxbridge.-I have much pleasure in stating
that the schools under ùiy charge are, on the whole, in a prosperous condition. They
were all conducted on the Free school system, and there seems no disposition on the part
of the people to go back to the rate bill. All were open during the entire year, andýin
only-one instance was a teacher employed holding a certificate of lower grade than second
class. The accommodation afforded by school-houses is still very deficient, many of them
being', small and of a very primitive kind, and alniost entireiy without school apparatus.
During the present year it is probable that two or three new school-houses will be built,
and. there seenis to be a growing disposition on the part .of trustees and people to furnish
them more fully with maps, &c., than they have been horetofore. Some of the sections
are, however, stilI quite young, and unable to expend a great deal for these purposes.
The average attendance was rendered low in some sections by the prevalénce of scarlet
foer and measles in the neighbourhood, and it was found necessary to close the schools
entirely for a short time. With regard to thîe non-attendance of, a large number of chu-
dren at any school'whatever, I cannot speak positively as to the cause. In addition to that
usually assigned, indifference of parents, it seems to me to be owing, in some sections at
least, to the great distance the children have to walk. Most of the sections are large, and
the sehool-house, in some, far froin the centre, the sideroads unopened, so that in order to
reach the school some children would have to walk at least five miles. In reference to -

some other matters to which answers are requested, such as the influence of School Libraries
and the distribution of prizes, I have not had sufficient experience to render my ,pinion
of much value, this being my first year of office, and the first in which my attention has
been particularly directed to the subjeet of education.

89. David G. B'ewett, Esquire, N ara and Rama.-I shall leave the sehoôls ith
their numbers considerably increased, andI; trust in some respeòts bettér managed than
when they came into 'my hands. Bût much yet remains to be doue, as either the
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Trustees or Auditors have, in my opinion, a proper appreciation of their duties in regard
to the accounts.

XVII. COUNTY OF YoRI.

40. flomas Sib'balcl, Esquire, Georgina.-It is difficult to carry out religious in-
struction in the schools, without causing a jealous feeling, as a number of the scholars are
Roman Catholics, and the generality of Protestant parents take very little interest in the
matter. It is dificult to get the parents of the poorer classes to send their cÏhildren to
sehool at all, and those who are better off are kept at home on every trifling occasion. A
serious drawback to the useful working of the schools is the constant change of tèachers,
and the jealousy engenrdered at every fresh election. I have as yet only given two lectures
in the township, one sehool having been suddenly closed, and the rate payers of the other
two sections having rcqucsted me to postpone them tilI the March examinations.

41. J. W Zontgomery, Egüire, .MD., Gwillimbury Not.-I have the honor to re-
port that I can sec a vast improvement in our schdols, in the proficiency of the childreni and
the daily increasing number attcnding school. I have, with a great deal of trouble and
tinie, persuaded the various sections to try the free school system, being well convinced of
its superiority, although it is perhaps the most expensive, that is, it costs more to educate
the many than the few ; but the farmers here, with few exceptions, are doing their utniost
to vie with other municipalities in gencral improvenient, and in the building of neat and
conmodious school-houses, and ail are desirous of devoting a portion of their daily increa-
sing wealth to the erection of a better class of churches, school-houses, and seminaries of
learning, that they may send forth to the world a population of intelligence thatwill carry
with them and possess sterling virtues of industry, frugality, and temperance.
You will perceive that we have in our midst a private school, or, I might say, college,
which would do credit to a more flourishing township. It is conducted by the Rev Mr.
Stennett, late of Upper Canada College, Toronto, and is in a very flourishing condition,
aIthouglh but in its infancy. I have resided for fifteen years in this township, and well
remember wvhen there were but two sections in working order, and nowI have to report
that at the commencement of the present year there are six, with a registered number on
the poll book, in one instance of 86, and the lowest 46, which is a source of much gratifi-
cation, but I lament much that there is a class of persons who will not send their children,
even if the school were situated at their own door-step; and the advocates sof free school
education have a right to complain :that some law is not framed to meet the exigency ofthe
case, such for instance ns compelling the parties to send their children to school at least
four months in the year. We have another class of tenants who cause mucli annoyance ,to
the teacher and trustees. You will also perceive a nuniber of children not attending any
school marked as "n egligents," who are not in aposition to attend on account of their dis-
tance frona the sohool-houses. We have a verygood township library, and I am pleased to
say that the books contained therein are very generally read in' the locality where it is
situated. I have suggested to the municipal authorities te divide the books into two dis-
tricts, that al may have the benefit which is derived from such influence. I have urged
the great necessity, of the trustees adding to the school-rooms a greater number of maps and
globes for the use of the pupils. You will see that I have not yet lectured in any of the
sections, l.ut shall do so this month. I should have done so ere this, had occasion presented
itself and could I have secured any better results than my predecessor ? I feel the tie has
arrived when there should be but-two grades of certificates, first and second, in sucli ,old
couinties as those of Yorký and Peel, by which means we would secure more competent
teachers, and would be ab!e thereby better to compete -ith teachers from the Normal
School, and it would'have ogrewing tendency to elevate the general standing of thosepro-
ficient and really deserving teachers. I find in very many sections, not only in this town-
ship, but in others, that the object of the trustees appears to be to procure a teacher merely
with regard to his low price, rather than from his efficiency or profit to their section§. I
trust I shall be able t show 'you next year, a wonderful improvement iný our township
under the blessings of free education, and never again that clildren:are debarred from at-
tending school on the plea that t e sehool is not free.
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42. Silas Bollingsead, Esquire, King.-The programme for County Board Examinations
is observed, and the questions are printed. The library books are generally labelled and
numbered, though as regards influence they have very*little, not having been ehanged lr
six years.

43. The Rev. George S. J.REll, M.A.,ý Markham.-Owing to the prevalence of measies
last spring, the attendance of children has notbeen so large as in former years. The schools,
however, have all been kept open theý full time, and the attachment of the public to our
common school systemI continues unabated, the few discontented parties being ignorant
persons from the old countries, who, never having experienced the blessings of education,
cannot appreciate the opportunitics for acquiring useful knowledge, so freely offered to
them here. These are the brawlers at our school meetings who oppose free schools, -and
do all they can to obstruct the noble work of education. Happily the numbei is few; public
opinion is strongly opposed to them, and in a few years, I hope it will be esteemed as great
a disgrace to be ignorant as it is now considered to be intemperate. The few children who
are now returned as not attending any school are the unfortunate offspring of these persons;
like their parents they arc growing up in ignorance, a strong contrast to our' n'ative-born
Canadian children, not one of whom at the age of ten years and upwards (in this township)
but can read, write and cipher. AL strong feeling of dissatisfaction exists among our com-
mon school teachers with regard to the manner in which they are often invariably dismissed
from their situations by school Trustees at the end of the year, without any just cause being
alleged for so doing. Some petty trifle, some personal pique on the part of a rate-payer,
or the desire to provide for a friend or relative in the vacant situation, is often sufficient to
displace a valuable and efficient teacher, who perhaps, with a large family, may be opposed
to the vagrant habit of looking for a new school every year. Thus, qualified and efficient
men are dcterred from making school teaching a profession, and are often driven to seek in
other pursuits steady occupation and a permanent home. The School Act is not without a
remedy for this cvil, as it provides that school affairs may be mnaaged by one central Board
appointed by and for the whole townsbip. It is thought that such a Board would be -free
from those local jealousies and influences which often operate so unjustly against the
teachers, and I think as far as the teachers (with whom I deeply sympathize) are concerned,
the renedy would be sufficient. The difficulty would be in getting the different school
sections to give up the powers they have so long enjoyed of hiring their own teachers' and
levying their own taxes. I also think it would be advantageous to postpone' hiring the
teacher until April, as at present the outgoing Trustee has no voice in engaging him; and
if the other two differ, the teacher, if he wishes to remain, trusting to the chance of having
the newly-elected officer on his side, often loses the opportunity of being employed for the
ensuing year, which is a very serious matter to anyone, especially to a man with a family
to provide for.

44. D. M' Calum, Egq., Vaughan.-You will perceive that our schools were all open
during the year. Thcy arc generally well furnished with maps, &c., and I am happy to
add that they are generally well conducted by a set of gQod teachers, men who appear to
understand their calling. We have not a third-class teacher in the township, aud ont of
eighteen teachers ten hold first-class certificates, and the rest are second class. I regret to
say that the salaries of late have rather fallen, owing to the number of young men in the
field as candidates; there being for every vacancy generally half a 1 dozen applications.
Although only six of our schools were (as styled) free schools, yet when we take into co
sideration that 88,692.28 were expended by Trustees for the past year, and that out of this
sum only 81,185.64 was raised by rate-bill-about an eighth part-this of itself convinces
me that our schools are the nearest approach to being free that we can"well imagine. Our
libraries are aIl open to the pnblic, and the books aie mostly covered and labelled. IMany
of them indeed show that they have been well used, and it would be well if 'most of our
libraries had a fresh supply; but as retrenchment appears to be the order of the day, I
fear it will be some time before our libraries will be replenished.

XVIII. CoUmrT or PzEL.
45. - James Mc Guire, Esquire, Toronto Toionship.-Since my appointment to this

ofEoe in April last, I have visited, without exception, all the schoola under my suporen.
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tendence' and some of them as often as three times. My first visit was made without any
information being sent to the sehool, as it was my wish to find it in its tisual everyday
state. Sompe of the schools are in an active, interesting condition; others, who retain the

ld teacher," are far back, lacking energy and system. You will see from my report
that in this township we ,have only one third-class teacher, and I trust at the next meeting
of the Board we shal do away with third-class altogether. There are only 86 children in
this township who are not attending school; the cause- indifference. At the County
Board the examination papers are printed, the range of questions giying ample room for
testing the qualifications of teachers, but in my opinion not more than ten per cent. of
their papers were worthy of approval. As regards the library or libraries of this township,
thcre is really no interest taken in them; many of the Trustees would never bring them
into their sections, were it not for the fear of losing the Goverument money; however, I
have reason to believe that I shall see a library in each section in the township at the ex-
piration of the year. At the public examinations where prizes have been distributed, the
attendance has been much better, and the effect produced good. The Council of this town-
ship granted five dollars to each school fo nid in the purchase of books for prizes, and I have
but little doubt but that my next report willtell of prizes being given at each school in the
township. The Council having lately revised the school sections of this township, .on-
siderable feeling exists between parties on the choice of school sites, which I feel confident
will soon be quieted. Ifspared I shall use the energy of my being, as hitherto, in training
the youth in wisdom's ways, and in procuring for them a class of pious, self-denying, intel-
ligent school teachers.

XIX. COUNTY OR SIMPoE.

46. William Harvey, Esguire, Flos.-The general cause of non-attendance is distance
froin school, as some of the settlers live o far from the school-house that it would be dan-
gerous to send small children. But in some cases I atu sorry to say that neglect or care-
lessness of parents is the cause. With regard to libraries, there lias not been any alteration
since my last report. I' am decidedly of opinion that se'hool section libraries are preferable
to the township libraries; the books circulate in a closer neighborhood, and the people be-
come better acquainted with the working of, and with the matter con'nected with' the
library, and consequently take more interest in it. Again in the selecting of books (which
is of the utmost importance) the Trustees would have a better opportunity of knowing the
sort of works that would be most called for and read. Next to Schools a good library is
the greatest benefit to a community. With free institutions, and a noble school system,
we require knowledge to appreciate those blessings, and in no better way can that be ob-
tained than through the medium of a good library.

47. James Shaw, Esquire, iMedonte.-The number of children not attending any
sehool is fnot very particularly given in the Trustees' Report, but I think that 110 for the
whole township is about right. The causes for their non-attendince are variously reported,
such as indifference of parents, too great a distance, religious or denominational difference,
not known, &c. The religious instructions are not generally followed, and, when followed,
the result is not very remarkable. The revised programme for the County Board examin-
ations is observed, and the examination questions are printed. In the library belonging to
the township, the books are covered, labelled, and numbered. The influence of the library
is not great, and I do not think the people value it as they ought. The distribution of
prizes appears to have a good influence.

48. The Reverend Archibald Colguoun, Mulmur.-Our schools are, upon the whole,
progressing. Parents are beginning to see the necessity of sending their children to school
with more regularity than they have hitherto done. This is a promising feature. Our
teachers are good, and many rank with any in the country holding the same certificates.
Two of themi at the last examination of the County Board obtained thc highest certificates
tlie Board could give. The others made a very respectable appearance, and received per-
manent second class-certificates. Soie of them are very anxious to become Grammar School
teachers, and have been enquiring respecting the qualifications necessary to fill such a
situation. Will you therefore be so kind as to sendi at your carliest convenience, a copy
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of the Grammar Sehool Manual, that they may become acquainted with its provisions? I
have, nothing more to communicate at present, only trusting that the Divine blessing will
accompany your great work, and that you may meet with every, success is my earnest de-
ire and praycr.

49; .Angus Bell, Esquire, Notaaasaga.--The general regulations in regard to reli-
glous instruction are not followed, but I am happy to say that Snbbath schools are kept
open in :llLthe sections ; thus supplying, to a certain extent, religious instruction divested
of all sectarianism, to the rising gneration. Tae revised prograinme for County Board
examinations is strictly observed, but the examination questions are not printed,-for
what reason I have not ventured to enquire. We have no township and only one or two
sectional libraries, the books of which are covered and numbered, and kept in very good
order.' The rcaders being few in comparison to the population, I cannot assert positively
as to the aiount of good resulting from this source, but doubtless it must be pleasant and
profitable to the few who avail themselves of its bencfits. Prizes were distributed in seve-
ral of the schools during the year, and I believe with very good effect, stimulating the
pupils to commencable emulation without approaching to that jealousy which the distri-
bution of prizes frequently crcates. You will sec by the report, 258 children of school age
are not attending any school. The cause is invariably stated to be indifference of parents.

50. The Reverend John Gray, Oro.. The chief cause of nearly 300 children of sehool
age absenting themselves from school, is most probably the indifference of parents to edu-
cation. Other causes arc also at work, such as the value of the young in aiding to cultivate
the farm, the incfficient teachers occasionally employed, and a want of appreciation oftlhe
advantages of à, good education. Local causes likewise act as hindrances, among which
may be specified bad roads, inclement wcather, epidemies, and want of proper clothing.
A glance at the report will show that education is only in its embryo state in the township
of Oro. Few of the higher branches arc taught in any of the schools, the majority of school-
houses are log, the apparatus is defective, the salaries of the teachers are low, and the
general educationn condition of the mîunicipality is bclow the average. The progress, too,
is painfully slow, and the friends. of éducation at times gcet disheartened at the small pro-
gress made I have pleasure in stating that the rcligious element exists in. connection
with each school, and that the Bible is rcgularly read, and prayer, either cxtemporaneous or
according ta .aset form, is offered. Every facility is afforded for carrying out any sug-
gestions whicli I make on that all-imiiportant subjeqt. In examinations held by the County
Board the revised programme is strictly observed. The questions are not printed, for:two,
reasons : the expense that would be incurred, and the risk ofthe teachers getting hold of
the questions and cramming thcmselves for the examinations. We are trying every year
to raise the qualifications of thoteachers, but are greatly hampered by the non-abolition of
third-class certificates. It seems somewhat anomalous, that after having been discarded
from the parent establishment, tbey should be allowcdi to linger amid the recesses of the
County Board, and to paralyze their efforts to raise the status of education throughoâtE
their respective districts. If regret to see Morse's Geography, and other objectiohable and
inferior works, still used in several of the schools, but I hope to get them expelled very
soon, and their places occupied by the admirable works compiled by Messrs. Sangster,

odgins, &c' Though not immediately under -my jurisdiction, yet I would desire.to
bring under your special notice the educational destitution ofthe Muskoka Territory The
people are so poor, that they can do almost nothing to support a teacher, but they have
built a school-house in the Township of Morrison, and are erecting another in the Township
of Muskoka.

51. Ephraim Grcen, Esquire, Sunn dale.-The regulations in regard to religious in-
struction are very generally followed, but I am not able to state the results with anything
like'accuracy. Tie revised programme for County Board examinations is used,, but the:
questions are not printed. The books are covered, labelled, and numbered; but as to the
regulations being strictly observed, I cannot positively say. Their influence, I know is
for good. Some days since I was riding with aý youth who cannot read himself, but some
of the family had been to the: school-room and procured a book fromn the library, an'dread
it in his hearing. Hie repeated th subftance of several chapters to ie, Showingth
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they had made a-deep impression upon his mind; and as I knew it to be a good book, its
influence must have been for good; this is one out of many instances which have come
under =y own observation. Prizes have been given in but one school, and I think with
very good results; causing the children to attend the school more regularly, and evince
more .determination to excel in their recitations. May you long be spared to fill the re-
sponsible and arduous office to which you have been called by Providence and the suffra-
ges of your fellow-men.

XX. COUNTY OF XIALTON.
52. John Askin, Esquire, Trafalgar.-In this township the cause of education is ad-

vancing. Trustees are becoming more liberal; larger salaries are being paid, and, con-
sequently, the services of more efficient teachers are secured. The religious instruction
imparted produces beneficial results. Two causes conspire to keep up the number of chil-
dren not attending school, viz. distance, and the carelessness of parents; but distance is
the principal cause. The injudicious selection of school sites has been, and still is very,
injurious to this township., The increase of school funds has a great tendency to make
our excellent school system work satisfactorily. , The revised programme for County Board
examinations is carefully observed, and the examination questions are printed. It gives
me pleasure to be able to make a favorable report.

XXI. COUNTY OF WENTWORTH.

53. The Reverend .John Lees, Ancaster.-It gives me much pleasure to state, that
during the past year the schools in this township have been in a vigorous, prosperous con-
dition, and that both Trustees and parents, generally, have manifested agrowing interest
in the education of the young; and though the free school system has. not been generally
adopted throughout 'the, township, the reason ofý this seems to be a common belief, that
with very few exceptions, the parents, when willing, are quite able to pay the small sum of
twenty-five Cents per month for the education of a child; and in many, if not in all of our
school sections, the Trustees arc willing to allow those children to go to school free of
charge, whose parents are not able to pay for them. One new school section was formed
in this township during the year. It was formed out of parts of two séctions which were
formerly unions with Bcverly. A new school-house has been erected in the section, and
though it is frame, it is a ncat, substantial, commodious building, and from present ap-
pearances is likely to be soon well filled with pupils. It is ýa source of regret that so few
of our school sections are furnished with libraries, as the want o' them must have a bad
effect both upon old and young in these sections. , The reason of this is, that they are not
a read ing people, and, therefore, they can see neither the advantage nor the pleasure which
both they and their chidren might derive from having a good library in their section.
The 'Scriptures are read more or less in all the schools, and this must, no doubt, have a
good effect upon the minds and conduct, both of teachers and pupils. You will see from
the report that prizes have been distributed in only two sections during the year, and the
reason why they have been given in so few is the general belief that the giving of prizes,
if not injurious, does at least no good either to those whoget them, or to those who do not.
You will see also that there is a large number of children who do·not attend any school,
and the reasons assigned for this are various, too numerous and trifling to be mentioned, but
the principal one seems to be carelessness on the part of the parents, who seem either to
overlook, or not to understan d, the inconceivable injury which they inflict upon themselve-s
but especially upon their children, by neglecting to give them, a good education.

54. Te -Reverend Jokin. Porteous, Bevery.-ln presenting,-niy anuual report of the
Comnmon Schools in the township off Beverly, I beg leave to report that the school officers
and the people appear to co-operate very harmoniously. I have heard iof no trouble during
1862 that called for my interference. Let me call your attention to thel excellent school-
bouses possessed by this township,viz: fonr stoneofwhich one is finished with a good
bell; two brick; seven frame, and two logone of which is weather-boarded. The most of
them have play-groûndsattached I haereported the general population asIgot itbut
itis too low. This townshiphas a population of bo 7,000 Too nany children of the
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sehool age neyer enter the sehool-house door. The general cause is, no doubt, indifference
of parents, and one section reports the want of clothing as another. In seven sections,
prizes have been distributed, I believe with good results. I recommend the school officers
wo take the vote of each class, and let them determine the pupils who are to obtain the
prizes. Fromn past experience, I feel confident in the intelligence and honesty of the pujils,
while it is obvious that this plan has advantages in itself. The libraries are all conducted
according to regulations, and are, I am persuaded, doing good work, althougl reliable de-
tails canuot ho obtained. The devotional exercises in the schools are more general than
fruerly, aid pious teachers gcnerally manage to introduce them, if they are judicious and
persevering. I conclude by expressing the conviction that education is advancing among
us, both more widely, and also in its higher branches.

55. Hndrew Eall, Equî·e, Flamboro' East.--The repor itself wil, in some measure,
show in what light education rmay be viewed in this township. Some of the sections are
but snall, ar.d therefure the attendance will be corresponding thereto. The attendance at
the Watërdown school has, during the past year, been very numerous. The Grammar and
Commnon Schools in Waterdown are unitel. The schools, at present under the management
of Mîr. D. Orruiston; the Principal thereof, are in a very prosperous condition, and very
numcrously attended in both departments, and are giving almost entire satisfaction, inas-
much that the people in the section are willing to do everything in their power to have
thei continu( so. . The other sehools throughout the towship have also been very well
atteuded. The teachers have been from year to year in them, and haveproved themselves
not only faithful, but very efficient in the discharge of their duties. Trustees and others
have been regular in visiting the schoos, and in this way have given every encouragement
to the teachers. Unless, huwever, all parties unite in the advancement of education, it
will never succced in that way in which its well-wishers would like to see it.

56. lxander Bethune, EsqJuire, MD, Glavford-The schools in this township still continue
to improve. Ii miost of themn there has been a markedincrease in the average attendance,
and the progress made by those attending has been such as must afforgreat encouragement
to thosevlio take an interest in the work of education. Several of the school-houses bave
been reseated, and thereby greatly improved, making them more convenient for all con-
nected. with th schools. Notwithstanding the increase ot attendance, there are still plenty
of cases of non-attendance te complain of, which chiefly arise from carelessness or indiffer-
once, or froin some trifiag difference between the children and the teacher, in which the
former arc too readily listened to by tieir parents, and kept from school in conýequence.
If the causes of non-attendance wcre enquired into,, I think this would be found oe of the
most prominent, A child goes to school for a few days, when he either disagrees with, or
takes a dislike to, the teacher (often a new one, beginning his term), and at home he makes
a complaint to his parents, which too cften ends in their keeping him from school till that
teacher's time is expired; and when one child succeeds in such a stratagema, he wilffind,
plenty to follow bis example., I am sorry to be unable to report any increase in the Com-
mon School libraries of the township. Nor bas there been any increase in the distribution
of prizes. Those who have practised the giving of prizes still continue it, but others do not
appeair to adopt it; therefore, I think it depends more upon the manner in which they are

distributed than upon the prizes themselves. The cxamination papers used by the County
Board arc all printed. The general regulations with regard -te religious instruction have
been observed in some of the schools; in others they havenot; the influence I cannot speakof
with certainty, but in general lI think it bas been beneficial. The public examinations
continue to attract the parents,and many come out of other sections to see how the scholars
progress in the section where the examination is, in comparison with those in their own.
IL think the public examinations tend to keep up an interest in the education of the town-
ship. ý There is also another great feature which tends te the advancement cf educatioi,
and that is, the increasing demand for first-class teachers. The Trustees generally do Dot
object to a high salary where they know the teacher to.be experienced, and well qualified.
Where such a spirit exists, there is good hope that education will continue te advar2ce.

57. The Reverend John Cheyne, Binbrooke and Salt-eet.-I have much pleasure in
stating that all the schools in these townships have been in efficient operation during the
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year. The average attendance has been somewhat larger in Binbrook, and in Saltfleet, owing
to sickness in some of the sections, it has been somewhat, smaller. As will be seen frnom
the report, the average time which the schools have been kept open is high; being in
Saltfleet, 11* months, and in Binbrook, 11t months. The general population of scàool
sections, and the number of children of sehool age, can only be regarded as aa apprcxima-
tion, and therefore the number not attending cannot be regarded as accurate. 1 am in-
clined to believe that in some cases the number'siated is too large. The cause of non-at,
tendance may, in some instancs, b'e the indifference of parents, but it also arises from uther
causes. Some children above twelve years of age, who have already got a fair education,
are employed at home, and others below seven may be prevented from attending because of
the distance. It will also be seen that the schools are pretty generally opened and closed
with prayer, and the Word of God read. In this re9pect there has been an increass. The
libraries are not appreciated as they ought to be, and the reports concerning then are de-
fective. Whether this arises from inattention, or because no proper record of them has
becu kept, I cannot say. In Binbrook there is a library in eadh section, got by the Muni-
cipd CounciL. and divided among them; these were to be exchanged at proper times one
with another. It appears that in school section No. 2 the books have been extensively
read; and in another section it is said'that the books are nearly worn out, which would
imply that they have been well, read. I flnd, however, that there are only a few in each
section that do read. In Saltfleet there is, as yet, only one section that has a library-and
that section is No. 7, one of the smallest. As to the influence libraries exert I am unable
to say, but wherever the books are read, it must be beneficial. It is evident, that when
parents do not provide proper reading for the young, they lose muclh of the advan-
tages of the education they have given them. There is little doubt that lu every
community in which books of general information are not read, there will be less intelli-
gence. ,A school education is only the foundation which prepares the mind for future im-
provementand the acquisition of useful knowledge. A taste for reading bas to be acquired
in ea1ly life; and if not then acquired, reading will not be enjoyed, and consequentlv not
practised in after life. There is, however, I think, a growing interest in tie cause of edu-
cation, and the sehool system will continue to work well, if sectarianism is not allowed to
injure its usefulness, and mar its harmony and beauty.

XXII. COUNTY OF BRANT.

58. The Reverend John Armour, Burford.-The number not attending any sebool in
this township is reported to be 207, out of a school population of 2064, being nearly 10 per
cent. of the aggregate number. And when we consider that $1200 of Clergy Rescrve mo-
ney was appropriated by this Municipality, and duly apportioned to the schools of this town-
ship tO aid education, and likewise that fourteen out of, twenty-two sehools were sustained
on the free principle, it is more amazing that there are parties so destitute of parental
affection as to refuse or neglect to send their children under such circumstances. Iu regard
to the religious instruction required in the Common School manual, there are thirteen
schools in whici this is said to be donc, and nine where it is not. Clergymen occasionally
also visit som e of the schools, and no doubt impart some religious instruction ;'but as fàr
as I know, there is no regular periodical visitation by any clergymen for that purpose.
There are, however, fifteen Sabbath schools in different parts of our township, which must
throw a large amount of religious instruction amon (ourschool population. The revised plan
of County Board examinations is observed, and'the questions are, well printed. I the libra-
ries, newly got, the books are aIl covered, labelled and numbered, and the regulations ap-
pointed by law strictly observed. The recent receipt' of our sectionaL libraries prevents
me from statingwhat influence they may eiert, but we should suppose the effect must be
highly beneficial. The influence of prizes genërally is also very beneficial, and an, énter-
prizing teacher will use such a means powerfully for the improvem'ent and progress of his
pupils.

59. Robert B. Dee, Esquire, M.D., Onondaga.-The regulations in regard to religious
instruction are followed as far as possible. The revised programme is observcd, arnd -the
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questions are printed. The library books are covered, &c., and the regulations observed So
far as I can learn. The library also has a good influence.

XXIII. COUNTY Or LINCOLN.

60. Francis T. cLean, Esquire, Clinton.-I am happy to inforn you that the schools
under my charge are progressing finely. After being appointed local superintendent, I
found, on visiting the schools, that the children displayed a great deal more knowledge of
other countries than their own; after enquiring into the cause bf this, I found that the
teachers holding county certificates were themselvcs ignorant of Canadian History, To'do
away with this (in my opinion) great failing, we insertcd a great many questions upon
Canadian Ristory and Geography in our examination sheets; this, I am happy to say, had
the desired effect. We have established scholarships in each of the common schools.
One child (the one that has made the most progress during the last six months) lhas the
privilege cf attending the grammar school free of charge for one year. Wc find this works
well, as we are enabled to make the cemmon schools feed the gramar school. Welabour
under a great difficulty in the countr:y, of procuring competcnt persons for our Board of Ex-
aminers. I think this might be obviated to some extent, if the teachers of grammar
schools should be, ex-o fficio members of the Board, receiving pay when they attend its
meetings the saine as other members.

61. Jnathtan Woolverton, Esqure, M.D., Grimsby.-Our whole educational system
groans under the eicubus of incompetent teachers. I conceive that it is the greatest obsta-
cle in the way of the advancement and prosperity of our common scbool organization,: re-
Move this, and we do a great deal towards the advancement and elevation of, the cause of
education. It is not enough that we turn out of our excellent Normal. School, frora year
to year, scores of competeut teachers. , Unless these teachers can be induced to remain in
their profession, the educational interests of the youth of our Province are not likely to be
muchi enhanced thereby. How it may be in other sections of the Province, I know not,
but judging frorn the standard of teachers employed in this part of the country, I think it
may safely be said that not one in ten has ever seen the inside of a Normal School. The
reason of our schools being filled thus with inefficient teachers, I think is quite obvions.
The Trustees will net, as a gencral rule, give a remunerating salary te those who have spent
their time and money in fitting themselves for the teachers profession; and while those of
inferior attainments crowd into the ranks, and offer their services at a reduced price, there
is a very little chance for the competent and properly trained teacher to succeed. But to
core te the more immediate object I shave in addressiug you at this time, permit me to
suggest what I think might prove quite an efficient remedy for this evil which I complain of.
It is that the Council of Publie Instruction take the matter into consideration, and form as
it were a sort of graduated I Shedule " for the guidance of Trustees in the employment
of common school teachers, recommending a minimum sum to the tcachers holding certifi-
cates of different grades, and a pretty wide margin for a "prudential range, according to cir-
cuwstances, above the minimum point :-somuething as follows Third-class certificates,
(male), from $15.00 te $20.00 per month; second-class certificates (male), from $1800 to
825.00 per month ; first-class certificates (male), from $25.00 to $5 per month. Females
holding the respective certificates, about one third-less. When a teacher is especially cem-
petent in his respective class, let his certificate be marked A. 1., A. 2 or A. 3. Those ,ho
have obtained honors at the Normal, or other high schools, should, asa general rule, take
the precedence. I think it would have a tendency to infuse a spirit of study and emulation
into the minds of teachers, and lead them to press after the highest position in their pro-
fession ; and again on the other band, it would have a tendency to-make the County Boards
of Public Instruction much more careful in granting their certificates to candidates, seeing
that they are to be (in addition te intellectual attainments), the financialguides te Trustees,
and the guarantee to the holder of a certain standard on which to base his expected wages

62. S. Langford Sherlock, 'Esguire, Louth.-It is very difficult to assign any parti-.,
cular reason for the non-attendance of children at school. The motives .that< actuate
parents are so varions; the indifference cf some ; in other cases some trifling objection that
has been taken to the teacher, and in some few instances the extreme poverty of the parents
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who, thouglh too poor to .pay the small amount of school rate, are yet too proud to permit
themselves to be called indigent. And again I arm satisfied that many children are set
down as not attending any school, when at the sane timethey are attending school in
another section. Too much indifference in some sections, and too much bigotry in others,
prevents the carrying out of the regulations in regard to religious instruction; bigotry in
some cases to the extent of forbiddirg the opening and closing of the, school with prayer.
With regard to the libraries; the regulations are generally observed, but I am sorry to say
the books are but little used.' I am happy to be able to state that a decided change bas
taken place in the opinion of the Trustees of this township, with regard to teachers; those
holding first class certificates being 'chiefly sought after. l Formerly they were rejected by
some sections on account of the higher salary they required, but that objection no longer
weigls against the greater benefits the scholars are found to derive from their instructions-

XXIV. COUNTY OF WELLAND.

63. TIe RevereMJo7n Baxter, Bertie.-Ihave great pleasure in being able to'report a
decided improvenent ii the cause of education in this township, during the past year.
The schools, with one exception, have been kept open a greater number of>months during
the past year than previously, and with a much better attendance of children. The lfree
schools certainly take the lead, and secure the best attendance. We have re-opened an-
other school which had been closed for the past six or seven years. The trustees,ý and
parents olenérally attend the public examinations, and seem to take an interest in the reci-
tations, &c. Prizes have been distributed in sorme of the sehools, and I have no doubt with
beneficial resuIts, as they tend to encourage the sehools in diligence, and to excel in their
studies, and at the same time give honorable testimony to those iwho have distinguished
themselves. I think the Trustees are too:timid in making use of the authority with which
the school law vests tliem, in not purchasing, each year, something in the way -of maps,
tablets, globes, '&.

64. Alexander Reid, Esuire, Crowland.-I am highly pleased to see, and to be'able to
state, that but an infinitesimal portion of the children in, this township did not attend sehool
during the past year, which is certainly encouraging, and I suspect the true reason of this
non-attendance arises from the parents themselves. Not knowing the value of education,
they do not consider the injury they are inflicting upon their offspring. But I arm happy
to state on good evidence, that this feeling is disappearing. I arm not aware of a single
instance in hich clergymen came and imparted religious instruction la any of the schools
in this township, nor do I think it necessary, believing that it would be followed by dissen-
tions and animosities; and there are plenty of opportunities, both in the Sabbath Sehools
and in the church, of imparting and receiving religious instruction. The Board of Ex-
aminers of this County use the revised programme, and also printed exanination questions,
and with good results. We are, however, lamentably deficient in regard to libraries, and
that has long been the case with us. I trust, howover, that'the evil may soon be corrected,
and that anl abundance of useful and entertaining matter ay be presented o the youth
of this unuicipality. Out of the seven schools ln this township, prnmes have been. dis-
tributed in three, and so far as I arm able to judge, with satisfactory results, and it is a
practice whicl I believe, where judiciously nmanagedis prolific in good results An ex
cellent-sehool house has been erected in one of the sections of this township',which is cer-
tainly creditable to alil the parties concerned, being elegant int appearance, .and due regard
being manifested also in its designs in regard to the health of the children.

65. M. .aney, Esquire, M D Rmberstode.-It will be seen by the éxaminationiof
my report, that most of the pupils fot attendingthepublie schoolshav attended the two
private schools. in operation in the township. As regards the Oounty Boardit lasused
the revised programme in conducting the* examination of teachers,and the questions'have
been for he most part printed. Of all our schools, but one bas 'acommon sohool library.
The books are covered, labelled, andnumbered, andîthe regulationin rerence to them
are strictly observed. The inluënce exerted by. this IibraryIÿs benficial, begettingatate
for reading among both old aud young. The distribution of prizese as far as resort eto
lias promoted educational interest8 by stimulatin the nid of pupils to iceae dilli



genzcea entergy in the prosecution of their studies. The length of time the schools have
been kept open duringthe yea, and the rate at which teaebers have been iemployeddíer
but little from the year 1861 No libraries bave been purchased during the .year, tlie
Trustees of the schools not being imbued with a priper sense of their utility in subserving
educational interests. A few of the sehools, during the yelar, have secured a nuinber of
large maps, object and tablet lessons, but beyond this Loan say but little of.expenditwre
of money for school araphernalia The best teachers attainable, as a general thing, have
not been employedfby the Trustees, a sort of economy having induced. them to employthe
cheap ones. The insane notion of having frequent e.hanges of tea.chers still exists among
many of our schools; the people soon grow restless without a change, althoug it may often
be the exchange of a good for a poor teacher ; an experienced teacher for a mlere tyro. A
comparative stranger to the school authorities, without any known attested ability or ap-
titude te teach, thus gains admittance- into the school-room by some sort of favoritism, to-
gether with the charms of novelty. I do not mean to say, however, that educationamove-
,MeUts are barren of success, or that the practical working of our schoo s retrograding.

But I do affirm that much greater success would crown the efforts of our population to m-
part instruction to our youth, were it not for the impediment here referred to. It may be
offered in palliation of the moral wrong of the practice of Trustees to so frequently chage
teachers, that they have strong temptation to do so, fromn the fact that all sort of teaching
material ls SO abundant that Trustees are constantly pestered with their iportunate app-
cations. This irmportunity often leads weak-mind, Trustees away from the true interest
of education, by turning adrift competent teachers to make room for incompetent oies,
Less trouble now than formerly exists in maintaining a uniform series of text-:ooks,
although some little effort is still necessary to keep out American bookAs, paiticularly where
American teachers are employed. As they easily take the sort Cf oath of allegiance for
teaching purposes, many of themn find their way' into our schools. These teachers, possess
ing their very characteristie national instincts, early seek to insinuate into the seh6ols they
teach, books teaching of the heroie exploits and national superiority of Americans, which
is anything but patriotic and congenial mental food for the mindas of the children of Britisk
subjects, more accustomned to social, political, and -moral consistency than the youth of
the United States, who early become transcendentally important when age axid truemeTit
are often at a discount.

66. The Reverend George Bell, Stamford.--The cause of non-attendance la
negligence and carelessuess The general regulations are not full† followed i any of
the szhools, bt somle religious exercises are performed and instructions giveu by the
teachers lu all the sections except No. 7. The revised programmie for County Boards is
followed, and. the questions are printed; and the examinations are thereby rendered more
satisfactory than they would otherwise be.

XXV. CoUNTY OP HADrM&2Ax.

67. Thomas C. Pinkett, EsgUire, Canborouh.-I think I may incline to the ideathat
there is a slow, but growing desire to engage more competent teachers. The general cause
of non-attendance ls the indifference ofparents. Respecting our County Board examina-
tions, the revised programme is observed, and printed questions are sometiimes used. With
respect to prizes and their influence, I can only say that as yet few have been distributed,
and those only by the teachers, and they have been menrely cards. But ýou visiting olie-of
our schools a few days ago, I learned that at their annual Schoolmeeting it was resoNed
that five dollars sbould be expeaded in prizes from the Educational Department, whech is
one step towards improvement, and 1 am in hopes that it wii be macre generalr foliowed

68. The Reverend John Flood, Dunn, .Moulton, and Sherbrooke.-One greate cf
non-attendance is negligence of parents, there being people who no not think of the futue
Welfare of themselves or their children. A second cause is drunkenness, and a third atub-
bornness. in many cases, also, distance fromtheschoo-ouseprevents little chldreei
Leing sent. The genei-al reguations ln regard to, religious instrütion arc only followedi
some cases, and ln these;they have- a good effect. Itis easy to peeeive their moral;ifl-
ence on the pupil. If I had ot;muCh to occupy my timeI could teaokin heehdo
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many of the most necessary truths of God's word Busy as I am, I nearly always ques-
tion the children on many of the doctrines of Holy Scripture; and I ind that this,
instead cf giving offence, strengthens my position, -and increases my indlence. The
revised programme is observed in the County Board. Sonetimes we use prnted questions,
and at other times wi. examine by written ones which we have previously prepared. You
ask whàt influence has the distribution of prizes exerted ? This is .an enquiry which I
have aiways felt myself unable to answer. I have never encouragcd the giving of prizes';
firstly; on account of the difficulty of deciding who ought to receive them ; secondly,
because of tho improper feelings which they excite ; and thirdly, on account of the
chilling influence which they produce on the pupils who are far froim obtaining them.
Nevertheless, I am sure that in a part of the school they awàken emu)ation and stimulate
effort. "f an sorry that in Moulton and- Dunn, there are not any common school libraries.

The townships for which I am Superintendent present rather an unfavorable appear-
ance in regard to the higher branches of instruction. But this ought not to discourage
us, as if very little were being acconplished. On the contrary, -we ought te rejoieà that
our school system brings to every child in the country opportunities of learning towead,
write and understand arithmetic and geography. These are the most necessary attain-
meats; and when all are acquiring a knowledge of these, we ought to be thankfal. For,
if education were left to voluntary efforts. numbers would be grewing up without being
able to read the -Bile.

69'. The Reverend Samuel BriggsM.A., Walpole.-s regards the distribtion of
prizes, they always answer a good end where the schools are properly ceonducted ; but
where a school is bad)y taught, they are a source of contention ; there being ne emulation,
no order, no progress in the school, every child thinks he bas as nuch right to a 'gift' as
anofher, and in like manner think the parents. Censequently, if every child cannot
receive a < gift' of equal value, both parents-and children manifest great displeasure, ne
anong another. But on the other hand, when the schools are well conducted, without the
cast partiality, and, their standing in the class properly marked in each lesson after every

subject, in a. book for that purpose, then prizes have a gVod effect. The sehools in this
Township are now doing well There is ne disposition on the part of Trustees to eMploy
teachers at low wages, or any desire to-change the teacher every few months, as formerly.
There is ne wranging about capitation schools, or what they eall pay schools': to find one"
such is now the exception. They have found out that free schools work the best, and
pay the best. I am soriy to say that, bitherto, wehave not had printed questions. I have
been urging the Board- respecting them for the last three years. (Ihave used written
questions ail the time ; the others have examined viva voce.) last August, I succeeded
1z carrying.the motion te have printed papers fer the whole 3oard, and the Revd. .ohn
Flood and myself were appointed to draw them Up.

XXVI. Covn or Noatrozk.

70. James Covernton, Es9uire, charottevizze.-I shou a be very'much pleased if some
effort were made by the Council of Public Instruction to put ao Cnd, at once, to the use
of unauthorized books. Morse's Geography, it will beseen, is very generallyused although
it ccased to possess the recommendûtion of economy. Kirkbarns Gratnmar aiso maintains
its former preëminence, notwithstanding the dntted excellence of? Lennie's. Sangster'S
Arithmretic is becoming a more esteemed book than the National. I have reasen tosup-
pose that any determination on this important subject emanating fromthe EducationOfce
would meet with a, very general and âiling acquiescence. M11any schools are materiaily re-
tarded' by the late attendance of some of the pupilî; and where propersteps are taken by,
the Truotees to punish this reiissness, find:are adverse feeling isteûïperarily crêated to
the school. If it was insisted that the'school roll shouldibe called in the n2orning, instead
of at the close cf"the school,and only those who;answered their names should be allowed
to contribute to the average att endance parents: would 'ön discor :hi imeortance co en,
forcing a constantand earlyatendance. I wish tecaal oor-ttnition te nefact developed
in the clumns cf my report, showing that a schoIhouse inhe ood anbeerected a
a um withi the ooopass cf any new settlement emàaing only see eo eight fa.ieg.
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The cost of a good substantial log school-houso in school section No. 10, including the
charge for a good new stove and piping, expense of carrying to school site, &., was met by an
expenditure of $75.00. i Nearly the whole of this was paid by the inhabitants in the way
of materials and labour. I think a very material advance is shown in the duration of
schools in the township; as the average continuance of 9 months and.19 days is not only
an improvement upon all preceding returns, but is also greater than that of Most townships
exclusively embracing rural populations. Public opinion is still divided on the' subject of
free selools, and so long as its adherents and warm advocates are as inconsistent as some
that could be pointed out here, it is not ,likely to be viewed with general approbation.
Last year the inhabitants of a wealthy school section in this township, the majUrity of
whom are hostile to free schools, consented to establish one as a matter of experiment; but
as two families numbering many children never sent one to the school, an
increased objection to fre schools has been fLt, and a school sustained by a
rate bill substituted., Many persons express the cpinion, that, viewing the
existing divided sentiment on the matter, it would be well for the Legislature to enact that
all common schools shall be free, provided some rational means can be .devised for securing
amore steady attendance of scholars.

71. Chares S. Harris, EZsquire, 3iiddleto.-The cause of non-attendance is princi-
pally indifference of parents. The general regulations in regard to religious instructions
are followed only in school section No. 9. The result, I should say, is good, as that is the
most prosperous section we have. The examination papers used at the Couuty Board of
Instruction are printed acording to the revised programme. Prizes have only been given
ln three sections, Nos. 1, 5 and 6, and with good results.

72. The Revercnd Jacob Van Loon, Townsen.-I may say, la reviewing the progress
of sehools in this township'for the past year, that there is much to encourage and stimulate
eyery labour of iearning, and this inereasing interest and progress is to be attributed more
to our excellent system than to any other cause. Ail that is now requisite to make our
common school enterprise equal to anyin the world, is a faithful and efficient administra-
tion. ,We have in this township a number of schools which must exceed the most enlarged
expectations of the most sanguine with reference to their attainments. These schools have
been taught by the sane teachers for the last two or three y'ears, and have been constantly
open. There is an emulation among the teachers to exert themselves to have their pupils
excel. This principle has been created by a friendly intercourse in visiting each other's
schools at the quarterly examinations, and has a most stimulating influence upon the pu.
pils. The distribution of prizes to the children, wherc tihey have been given, has had a
marked effeet upon the faithfulness and affection of the children, and should be encouraged
to a greater extent. The Holy Scriptures are being introduced in many of our schools,
from which pupils are required to read at Ieast one lesson each day. Gencrally religious
instruction is nut given by mianysof the teachers, but in sonme of the schools vocal musie is
practised, I think with good effect. With all the light and progress 6f the present age, we
have still some parents and guardians who are as yet indifferent to the education of their
children; however, we are happy to state that this state of things is fast passing :away.
Arrangements with regard to locality and other facilities have been so perfectly iade in
this township, thatý I think every child requiring education may'have the privileges of
school if the parents desire it. There is a graduai progress upward in the .standard
of qualification for teachers. The revised programme is strictly adhered to, and thei ques-
tions for the last two sittings have been mostly printed. It is the aim of the County Board
to furnish the most competent teachers possible for the county. A very.beneficial influense
may be exerted for the interest of education by publie lectures; a means that has been before
too much overlooked and neglected. In order to make our sebools efficient, w need tO
have the attention and enlist-the interest of all parties. At the present time but little in-
terest is manifested in the establishment of township or school section libraries, which
probably arises from the general distribution of books in this section of the countr In
a community of so general independnce with reference to means and opportunities for
procuring books, most persóna had rathei m'ake books a private than n public matter.
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XXVH. COUNTY OF OXFORD.
73. The Reverond Jh&n Gerrie, Blancdjord and Zorra East -T he revolution of the

season calls me again to address a few remarks respecting the state of thé schools in this
locality, and I am happy i informing you, that 'upon the whole, we are evidently in a state
of hopeful progression and prosperity. We have now no third-class teachers, and at least
one-half of the teachers inBlandford and Zorra East are first-class, either of the Normal
School or County Board. The schools have, withtwo exceptions, been kept open the: whole
year; and one of the exceptions was school section 11, Zorra East, where a new brick school-
house was building, ,hieh was opened on lst July. Fewer of our teachers have changed this
year than informer years, and most of those now employed are persons of respectable abili-
tics, natural and acquired-of good moral priociples, and of energy of character; and the
schools are, with one or two exceptions, in a very prosperous state. The greater part of
our schools are now frec-10 out of 13 in Zorra East, and 2 out-of 4 in Blandford. The
nuniber who do not attend any sehool is very small, except where the distance is very
great. ln Blandiford there is still one section that has never had a school. Much of the
land is unoccupied, and the few poor settlers are unable to procure a teacher. They have
to send their children to No. 10, iEast Zorra, near this village, three or four 'miles, or to
Blenheim, on the other sidlc. This section is very large, and they began to collect for a new
stone schcol-house ; but attife school meeting in January, they agreed to petition the Town-
ship Council to divide the section, and fori two union sections, one at this village, and
the other at Blandf'ord. Still there will be a few families that will have a long distance to
go to school. Within the last two years, five beautiful school-lousps have been erécted"in
East Zorra; one of which, No. 11, was opened' last July. The salaries of the teaehers
bave been raised in a nuiber of instances, and the prsons now chosen as Trustees; are
far in advance of the old stock, who thouglht liat the cheapest schoolmaster was the best,
but who generally found that the cheapest w'as the most costly in the end. I: am sorry to
say that our libraries are not so much objects of atteeion and interest as they should be.
A few read, but the mass are wholly taken up with other niatters,; and this year farmers
have little moncy to spare. Tlie value of school property in Zorra East, leaving out two or
three oid log school-houses, must be over $8,000, and in a few'years alog school-hoiuse will

a thing o.a former generation. We have hardly any indigent children among us. One
lady school has been established ia this village: last sumamer, and is very respectable. Wë
have no Roman Catholics, and no separate schools, and we do not wish for any. l the
north end of Zorra East the population are German, and they have tried, to get German
teachers, and have German lessons at certain hours of the day; but they failed in this, and
have now English teachers. . Thus, Reverend and Honored Sir, I have mentioncd;what I
think of mot importance. iI hope we are advancing in a spirit af enlightenedand heaven-
directed intelligence, aod that liberal and scriptural views.of truth in religionand science
will more and niore prevail. I am happy to say that;the Bible is read in all or schools-
devotional services in most of them. It is sometimes very difficult to get thé people to at-
tend lectures-that ie, in soinù cetions. Still we must labor and-faint not.; It is my wish
and prayer that the good Lord may give you light and w'isdon to guide you in ali your de-
liberations; and that you may, under Divine direction, adopt and carry out such measures
as shall effectually proniote the canse so dear to your heart, and thatyour name may go
down unsallied to future generations, and "your reward be grea6 in heaven.

74. The Rcvcrend WiFdlavm Donald .Norch North. LNo prizes of any importance
were awarded during the past year ; but in connection Swith most of the schccls there cre
publie celebrations at which recitation§ were given by the more promising and advânced
scholars. Sucli gatherings bring out the parcts and ther friends of the pupils; andthe
presence of' those visitors, together with the inte rest wlich ià generally maùifestod in a
great variety of ways;,isoften very cncouraging, batl ta the teacher and the pupils;under
his care. There is a library in& connection with-each sdhool sectiond "i t owüslip. The
nunberý of apiiaions;"however; hs eenery siall;and althou the few bks wich
have been otakenautlave probly doneell, a sileneareally good ao yte ca-
not find that anyvery appr ble beefithae eëdeied frai the li y during te
past year. This state of matters is perhapsohg atletin sóñedeges theMf :t ta
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two or threc years ago the best books were clocted, with the consent of the Township
Council, to fori a library for the school section which includes the village ofNorwichville.
Te Council now desires that the original plan of an impartial distribution to each section

should -b agan adopted. I am now preparing to carry this resolution into eiefet; andi
hope that the next annual report will disclose a different state of mnatters with regard tothe
'librarv. Tlie nuiber of childrcn of school age not attending school is small-mallcr than
in uany other parts of the country with whieh I am acquainted. The fact that free
schools arc every ycar increasing, has in this connection a peculiar significance. I must
say, too, that a desire for the education of their childrcn seems almost universal amiong
parents, and in iany cases, considerable sacrifices are cheerfully subnitted to that this
desire may be gratified. I have much plcasure in stating that the staff of teachers employcd
iii this township is, on the whole, a very eficientone. I am somnewhat surprised, however,
to find that we have;no teachers amongst us who hold Provincial certificates. The revised
scheine of examination has been adopted by the Board of Public Instruction for this
coun>ty.

;. T/he cerend Donald McKenée, Zorra West.-The schools in this township are
generally in a state of happy efficiency. The working of the School Act is better u, der-
stood tian fornerly. Fre schools are quite in the ascendant. The very deficient crops
and the state of the markets, of late so unuf*avorable to fi*ratrms, have, I think, prevented
Trustees fromu naking any considerable additions ro their school libraries or apparatus. The
library boolks that arc in hand are nunbered and lhbelled, and no doubt exert a happy in-
fluence in the conmmunity. The I-oly Seriptures are rcad in all the sehools, and the gene-
ral religious instructions are observed by two school sections. The rcvised programme for
County Boards is observed, au the questions are printed. The power and stability of our
schools. may h int'rred frm the fact that all the schools have been kept open ail the
year round, and that the number of non-attendants is so. smuall, and but for ýsome famtily,
obstacles and afflictions neccssarily prcventing children from attcnding school, I believe
noue would be found in the column of non-attendants. The Journal of Education is re-
gularly received in sone school sections; in others, not so. As to the muatter of prizes in
schools, aftcr watchiug the working of tieni for, a long tinme, I have grave doubts as to tlieir
beneficial results on t' wlole. I have seen the distribution of prizes create a host of bad
feelings anong both parents and pupils;.and if they are to be continued in our common
schools, it will be ccessary to adopt sone plan for their regulation, in order to preveut par-
tiality on the part of the teacher; pride and self-conceit' ou the part of the reccivers-und,
above ail, to prevent the tiimid and less forward child from being discouraged, and acquir-
ing a distaste for education it might b2 ail lis lifetime. Inclosing these renarks I cannot
but express my ardent gratitude to almnighty God for the abundant facilities which our
coinon school systen provides for our children, in respect to education, il our highly
privileged Canada West; and I pray that the tine may come when cducation and Bible
iustruction shall fill the whole carth.

Î-6. The Rcverewïd Archibald Cross, O dforl Wst.-There is nothing very particular
about the report to renark on this scason. l one section you will observe tiero is no less
than 14") children reprcented as non-attending any school; in another the nuniber of such
is said to b GO. I thiuk, at least I hope, that these arc exageratious. Both sections are
very large, and perh'ps the Trustees have been exercising their imagination a little too
frecly. The sole cause of such non-attendance tuust b indifercnce (perhaps in the cases
of som>e young childreu it might ho disance), for these sections have both free schools, and
are filled with most active and efficient teachers. There hwe been several changes of
teachers at the end of the year, and I an sorry to give it as muy opinion that in; most cases
the Trustees have actedi unwisely. I trust, bowever, that niy successor will have a more
fiàvorable opinion to express at the close of this year. I cannot state anything positive
about the religious instruction given in the schools. Inimost of thema the Scriptures are'
rend, and prayer offered, at least once evcry day. I am sorry to sec that in Wost Oxford
they are nmaking little or noprogrcss in the matter of libraries. It is to be hoped tLat the
rising generation will have a greater relish for reading than their parents have. Tho mai-
ner in which we proceed in the examination of teachers is as follows :--One member pe
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pares certain questions on one department: I have on two occasions, had the subjects
of geography and history; another member has another department assigned to him,
and so on. The questions thus drawn up are printed on a shet, which is put into
the teacher's brand, and he is required to write his answers under our eye, and before
lie leaves the ball. Or Board meets here this month. In consequence of trouble
and the miserable state of the roads for a great part of the season, I have not been able to
visit all the schools under my care as often as I would have liked I think it would be a
vast improvement on the present practice if there werc but one Local Superintendent for
the whole county, who could devote bis time and energies to the diuties, instead of one
for each township, who, perhaps, bas other duties that demand his!time aud strength.
But I am travelling beyond my proper sphere.

77. J)loh7n Carr, Esquire, Nissouri East.-The cause of non-attendance of pupils is
that the parents require their services. The general regulations with respect to religious
instruction are observed, and wiJh marked iuproveinent in the character of the children.
The revised programme for County Board examinations is observcd, and the questions are
printed." The library croates a désire for knowledge, and has a salutary effcet on both
young and old. The distribut-ion of prizes bas the very best influence, and causes a spirit
of emulat:on.

78. 7 ic Reverendl John Garnet, Dercla?.-I think I Can say that the cause of
colrmmon school education is progressing in this township. As you will see by the report,
our schools arc all fre; save one. The average attendance will, I think, be found to coin-
pare favorable with other sections of the country. The causes of the non-attendance of so
many of our echool population are so numer'us that it would be difficult to enumerate
them. Perhaps the chiefcause is the want of appreciation on the part of parenits of the
importance of the niatter. Thé gencral rgulations in regard to religious instruction are
not obscrved in this tcwnship, the general opirion being that the churehes will attend to
this in their own more proper sphere. The revised programme for County Board exani-
nations is observed in this circuit, and'the examination quescions are printed. Our town-,
ship library exercises a decicledly beneficial influence, at least as far as My personal obser-
vation has extended, and the books are covered, labelled, &c., according to the regulations,
which are, I think, all faithfully obstrved.. Prizes have been distributed to such an extent,
that I arn unable to state positively what influence has been exercised by them, but I fee
disposed to believe it good, rather than otherwise.

XXVIII. COUTY oF WATERLOO.

70. Isaac L. Bowman Esqui-e, Waterloo.-I am happy to state to you that the cause
of education is somewhat slowly, yet surcly and steadily progressing; and that we nay ex-
peCet, before many years have elapsed, to hold in an educational, as we now hold in an
igricultural point of view, no mean position compared with our neighbouring townships
and municipalities. Many of the old school houses are being toru down, and spacious and
beautiful buildings raised'in their stead. T wo very fine school houses were built last year.
The one at B :ooningdale is, for a country-school bouse, cert.inly 'a very fine building, and
such as to do honor to the section. Two more are to be builton the mostsimproved plan the
ensuing year. The public school lectures which I had the pleasure of delivering thrcugh-
out the, townships were on the wh:le very well, attended, and there is evidently an increas-
ing interest manifested in the subject of education among many of the inhabitants of this
township. These, amnongst some other unuistakable marks of progress, lead us to hope
that thcre is a good time coming.

80. te Reverend J. Boyd, Wellesley.-The schools in this township are, I think,
upon the whole, improving; several large and commodious school-houses have been erected
during the last few years, adding much to the convenience and coifort of both teachers
and pupils. The schools now in operation are botter furnished with maps and apparatus
than fornerly, and they are found to render the instructions imparted more intelligible aud
intieresting, and no doubt more profitable. I an happy to find,on the part ol the Trustees,
a disposition to do iore Ln this way than hitherto. The inh·abitants of t&is township are
warmly attachod to our common school system, and are anxious to imaintain its integrity.
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Bven those who support separate schools inforni me that they wòuld at once apply to the
Council to have common schools substituted for them, were it not for the dceided opposi-
tion to such a course manifested by their clergymen. They are of opinion that their chil-
dren would be better educated in the comnion schools, and some of them, even in the face
of the remonstrances of their clergymen, scud them there.

XXIX. CoUmr or WELLINGTON.

81. A. D)ingucdl or@~ca, Es<pire, Nort»<h JüiUg, County We/lington.-A.lthough
there is no doubt that since the appointment of auditors. thle financial statements are much
more satisfactory, there are yet a good mîany cases in which I suspect their attestation. The
report is a mere form; as if they found the accounts presented to them to be Correct, they
seer» not to have taken the trouble of examining the financial statement in the schedule
to which their names are attached. When I have fouud this to be the case, I have drawn
attention toit; and in some cases it will be seen that Trustees personally advanced money, and so
give payments exceeding the apparent receipts. Five Uew school houses have been erected;
one of brick, tie others of frame and log. It is cletermined to build a stone ene this season.
And in another section, where they have great ncd of better accommodation; they have
resolved at the annual meeting not to build this year : their section having been weakened
is the alleged reason. Al teachers apparently consider whatever text books they use to be
authorized, to judge by their answers as I get them. I take it, however, that this answer
docs not mean that the seholars are supplied with the book nanicd. The natter, however,
shall not be lost sight of, and the use of those that are really athorized rcommrncnded in
preference to such as the teacher, for some cause or another, may have a preference for.
The neglect to takc into account the new provision of the school law, which makes Trustees,
elected at u an nul meeting take a declaration of office, has in certain cases led to a dif-
ficulty; the chairman being chosen as Trustce, and not vacating the chair while the rheet.
ing asted. This, hovever, and other provisions, as they corne to be botter known. will be
anticipated. And if I were to suggest any one point rather than another in whieh the
law, in this part of the country at least, ruight be amnended, I think it would be in not
compelling Trustees to have the vacation uniformly at one time. I think it would work
better te let them take any two consecutive wecks, cither in Augustor in September. In
this way, in addition to the main thing of ýletting the school be closed during the busiest
part of the harvest, when even children that are of ne use in the harvest fiéld will be kept
froi school or wilÉl stay from it, soine teachers umight have the opportunity threy do not
now enjoy, of visiting other schools, and for whicl. as the law now is, lhile ithey are ad-
yised to doso, they actually have not the ability. In general, I mnay say that the schools
have been successfully carried on during theyear. Of course Iwould poin t to exceptions;
to a teacher's exertions being paralyzed ey undnu want of confidence, or.prejudice for some
one cse in the minds of the people; and to errors on the part of the Trustees in formin
rash engagements with individuals not in all respects the most suit-ble But these are
the exceptions, and more interest appears toe bo takeni by the people generally in their
children's education, and there seems to be more appreciation of efforts muade to advance if.

XXX. CoUNTY OF lUN.
82. John Atkinson, Esquire, Biddclph anu 3c (3Ulvoy. -1 beg leave to report that

twenty-two schools have been in operation in, the two townships under mycharge, of which
twenty-one are free, and the other partly so; nearly all of them were kept open the whole
year. A very good school-house hras been built in section Ño, 3, McGillivray, during the
past year, and 1 expect there vill be four good enes but in these townships next summer.
None of theïn are now without some large naps, and only one without a blackboard.
These things show that the people take an interest in the cause of education, but as a gene-
ral thing they seldoi cheer the teacher or stimrulate the teacher, by calling to see what tis
doita i the school. Several of the teachers are doing their duty Wvell; others are deficient
in tact to teach'an'd grovern. The measles visited, nearlyeeyscini hs onhptiste nrly evcry section in these townships
during'the past year, and kept hiundreds of' tho children froin sehool for some tirme. Th,
causes given by Trustees for the non attendanrce of' chilcrei at sclhool, are the indifferene.
of parents and distance frem school. The books in the township library in. Biddulph are
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covered, &c., but I regret to say, not much'sughteafter. I feel pleasure in being able to
State that Sunday School library books are very much read in many of the sections. l
reply to the question about the Journal of Education, I think the infornwation supplied.in it
would bc productive of muAh more good, if it was circulated more in each section by the
Trustees. I have reason to fear that in.several sections it is only sought after by the teacher
anîd pcrhaps one of the Trustees. Prizes have been givèn in so few of the sections, that I
can1 scarcely f -m an opinion of the resuIts. I feel, however, that Ido not approve ofthem
so niuch as Iformerly did. -

83. Robert .D. Bonis, Esquire, (y, Stephen, and Usorne.-With respect to the
unumber reported as not attending any school, I bave reason to believe that it is made up
chAifly of those from 14 years upvards, and who in cases of necessity are kept away to assist
their paren ts. The inflhence of prize books is beginning to be appreciated, and a few schools
bave resolved to try them. I am happy to be able to state that two of the three townships
composing my district are supplied with libraries, and fromu personal observation I can state
that they are held in higli estimation by the uinhabitants. The Trustees of the several sec-
tions have, howcver, neglectcl to 'furnish much information, as the books have not been
under their imiediate control, but I will endeavour to have this remedied in future.

84. The' Reverew W. C. Jones, Grey, I1owic7k and Twrberry.-As usual, there is
ruclh of an encouraging, as well as much of a discouraging nature to communicate on school
matters. Notwithstanding many drawbacks, I have much pleasure in announcing to you
the fact, that the cause of education is, beyond ail doubt, making progress in this section
of the country, and that its blessings and advantages are beginning to bebetter apprecirifed
than they seeu to have hitherto been. This statement may'seem at variance with the
comparativcly small gegregate attendance of the different schools during the past summer
aind autumîn, as given in uny annual report to you; but the cause of that is tobe attributed
more to the prevalence of scarlatina, nieasIes, &c., among the children of this part of the
country, than to the carelessness or indifference of parents, gréat even ·as that is. I have
beenhighly gratified, in visiting the different schools during the present winter, ut seeing,
the large numbers attending themj greater indeed thamn there have been in previous years.
The school roomus, with threc exeþbtions, are better furnished wit-h anaps and; other sehool
apparatus than they have hitlieito been. People seem to realize more than they bave
hitherto dune, the imiportance of having their sehool-roois furnished with every necessary
school appliances ; andon this-account Trustees have few or no difficulties to coutend with
in providing. such applianees. Teachers of'a superior class are now almost universally en-
gaged, and indeed none but duly qualified persons are allowed to pass theBoard of, Public
Instruction, great strietness being exercised there. I regret that I have little or nothing
t) communicate about the establishuient or progress of school libraries in these townshipa.
The time for their esfablishnient seems as yet not tohave fully arrived. A comcnce-
ment has been inade, however, as you will perceive froni my report, but it vill be some
time yet, I fear, ere they become general, owing to the comparative poverty of the settlers.
But from ny knowledge of the people here, I can look: forward with, hope to the day when
such institutions shall become general, even tiroughaut these great settlenents. The
people are at rhe present moment grappling with those difculties privations and embar-
rassients, which are incident tot every newly settled country, and which must be first
mast'ercd and overcome, ere they can take thesaie- lively interest and deligh1 il such in-
stitutions as they wpuld do in better and more prosperous circumstances. But.once let
these difficulties be mastered, and their present struggles cone to an end, and" Ifeel per-
suaded that they will be behi no settlement in Canada in possessing the different means
and appliances for elevating hem in itelligence social enjoyment, and, personal and
domestic happiness; and tha his day mayspeedily arrive is my earnest prayer.

XXXI. CoN'T oY' BRUoE

85. John Eckford, Ssqu"re, Bran t,. ock, G1r ss ad areenok-Since the ap.
pointment of Auditos, I find the reportso Trustes tolerably correct. Still7there are
some wh ich require me to correspond with the parties, and our estal coimunications are
such, that from many serions I cannot get an answer earher than ten days or a fortnight.

26- Yictoria . 863
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in these.reports it will be perceived that a considerable number of children of school age
arc marked as not attending any school. A great proportion of these are youths of 12, 14
or 15 years who have long attCnded school and attained considerable proficiency. The at
tendance is good, and gradtualy iraproving. Many, it is truc, are not regular in their
attendance, and continuc only for short periods, but, in this aiso there is improven.ent.
Few of the sehools are now closed, as a number were in former times, for a few months;
and the liberal govermnent grant has contributed not a little to this desirable change. in
ail schools ot considerable standing, good naps and other school ,pparatus have been pro-
vided. Libraries increase slowly, but where they exist, the best results follow. It is a
,lifficult iatter to get a good managementofthcn. The Board of Public Instruction licenses
only persons of coimpctent seholaiship, and unexceptionable nierai character, and i an
inueh gratified with lie cvidences all over my district of their dili2ence and success. The
pupils are trained to think, and subjects are sinplified, explained and illustrated, until they
are thoroughly understood. Many show great intelligence, rnadiness and aceuracy under
examinnation. The note and the <ramrning systems are now banished. I have made it my
business to become acquainted with the state of the schools in other parts cf the province,
and to note every impnroveinent; and I am of cpinion that we arc Leeping up with the in-
provenieît of' the day, and that our sehools are second to none in simnilar circuinstances in
our ucw but riapidly imîproving townships.

86. TAC.,eend !ïllinimb Fraser, BZruce, lliroi, K in and Küdoss -Li am
happy to niote a raîid advancement in teachers, school-houses, nnd general attondance.
nuniber of teachers arc fron the Normal School, both male and female,,provingby practical
exporitnent ic careclltraining they have reccived. The school distr.it under my charge
has only been under the hand of' civilized ian from nine to twýelve years. H>wever, the
whole is divided into 46 sections, and in these, 36 schools were in active operation last
year. And froin ihe nniber of school-houses built, and others proposed, I trust cvery
section ivill soon be occupied. Encouragcd and aided as we arc by a School Law second
to none pon, carth for securing great ends by small means, still I an sorry toacknowledge
that froin ignorance, poverty and indifference, a large nuuber of children aro very irregu
lar in their attendance, and 'a goodly number are never sent ataill. The comparative
average attondam-c of last year over the prcceding one lias been greater than ten per cent
nvcrthcless a minld compulsory Bill would soon correct the evil, and be frcely accepted by
the people. All our schòols but one are frc, and that was macle a ratebill sehool to
destroy it, which was effectually accomplishcd. We are fIast getting îmaps and libraries,
and have Intely established a teachers' association, advertized to ncet this weck. I an
cxtremely happy to, state that, in the present divided state of opinion-Cathiolie and
Protestant.-we arc all one, and live in peace without at single separate school, or a crea-
ture asking for anythinu of the kind. I have a ong experience of Roman Catholie senti-
ment, and i caiinot help the conviction, that tho intermeddlirg and imprudence of super-
inendents, teachers and visitors, arc, to agreatextent, the cause of Separate Sehools anong
a poor and cver-taxed people. The great work of the parent and pastor is to form the
religious, while the teacher engages to forn the literary mind. Ie has no right totamper
in the least with thý denominational convictions of the cliild coninitted to his charge
The conînon elements of an English education require not one word of*soctarian creeds.
It is contrary to the letter and spirit of.our excellent schel bill to emaploy a single officer
to advance sucli erds by means of an office conmon to all, for all, and paid by ali alike.
The teacher ought to be a christian' man, but a literary ciaracter. We have no s:etarian
rles of n reading, writing and cyphering. All denominations have had their scholars, aud
great philosophie ninds. In the pew they did not read alike but vhenever they entered
the school-house, they read the very saine lessons in the starry lcavens above and the
earth beneath. The Roman Catholic Galileo, the Presbyterian Chalmers, the Episcopa-
lian Newton, the United Presbyteriau Dick, the Methodist Clarke, and the Congregational
Pye Smith, could never find'a line of denominational religion in the vast fields of human
earingwhich they so fully explored. So letour people walk the sanie streets, build, the

sane cities towns, obey the saine law, support the same throne; and as they have often
done, if need be, fight the same battles, and mingle their blood together in the defence of
their altars, Qaeen and country. And let them learn ca ry to do this by sitting together
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at the same desk, under the sai e teacher, ia the same school-ro'om, and learning that
the family of man arù ail one on the saie playground. If the evil of dissension must fol-
lowour chureh organizatios, the school-house may, and ought to be saved, or there is a'
serious fault soiewhere.

XXXII. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

87. iames Venning, Eseqwre, Dorch4este) Nrntlh.-I cannot pronoucie upon the ad-
vancement or retrogresion of' the schools in this township ; I can only speak of their pe-
sent state of efficienuy. 'All the schools are free, and will continue so, it being liked

uch better than the otlher systei. The teachers are generally efficient and much inter-
ested in their calling, and the school examinations werc creditable-m ny of thei lighly
so. The main cause of non-attendance is, t think, carelessness of parents, thouglh the
greater part of the sehools are well attended. The distribution of prizes bas been but
little tried, but some of the schools are reslved t1 make the experiment during ite present
year. Some of the sehools are but poorly supplied with maps and apparatus; but the
Trustees have promised to avail thcrmselves of the facility afforded thtim by the Departuient,
and to procure a supply. But little can be said in reference to the libraries, as they have
been poorly attended to. Arrange nents, however, have been made i0 somne places for their
being taken care of, and opeued te the publie, frenm which we anticipate ,uch good. On
the iwhole, we thinz that the state of education in this township is satisfactory and higblv
encuraging.

88. Chtarles HTardie, L ir, Nissouri Wst.-Tho time the schools have been kept
open averoges Il 3-5 mopths. They have all been, and still are, supported by the free
school systam, aud the toachers enployed are generally well qualified aud diligent in the
performance ofstheir dutics, as is plaituly evident fron the remarkable progress the pupils
have nade during 1862. Se much sothat teachers who have spent imany years in the
profession have recently tried to fill vacancies here, but were found incapable for want of
higlier attainmeuts than they profess to teach the p.ipils.in many branches of learning more
generally studied in Our schools. For some reason the standard of learning taught to the
youth is high.r than the aequirements o the generality of the adult population. I thiuk
the cause why so few visits are macle to our sehocls, is because it produets little gratifica-
tion' to those who cannot appreciate the benefits thereof. I arn sorry to state that the at-
tendance cf our schools is sometimes very irregular on accoun t of various trivial causes,
besides manual labor, by which means great hindrances are occasioned to the thorough ac-
quisition of useful and practical knowledge. It is ncedless for me to enlargo fuîrther upon
other particulars, than to state that the moral and religious condition of the people is grcatly
improved, as ten edifices of public worship will be c mpleted this year, wherc sreceutly
there were only two. Bible classes and Sunday schools are established ir various parts of
the township. Our township library is in a languishing state, but I hope that the succecd-
inggeneration will -so establish and extend its us fulness as to tmake it oe of the indispen-
sable institutions of au culightened people. With unfcigned pleasure I still have the
honor of adcressing this report to you, the admirable friend and benefactor of the inhabi-
tants Of Upper Canada.

89. John A. & ion, Esqaira, William s West.--I herewith present you ,with My an-
nual report cf the conmon schools of the township of Williams, ii the County cf Middlesex,
for theyear 1862, by which you will sec that they have been:generally prosperous hrough-
out the year, though only eue bas becn kept open the whol time. lhe :desire 'fer froe
schools is increasing, and will, I believe, be general in WesGWilliams this year. i two
of the school sections some children between the ages of 5 and 16 years have not attended
school during any part cf the year. -In No. 6 the awkwardeess of the form cf the, ection
renders the dttendance of some children impossible, and the inclifference ef, parents tothe
benefits of education caùses the non-attendance of the rest. :This remark ill alse apply
to those not atteuding school in sectiom No. 13 The revised progi'aîime for Count.y
"Board examinations is observed, but the questions are not printed. There is a toWaship
library for the use ofhe school section, the booksof vhioh are covered labelled and ,nm-
bered, bat only tw of t eetions have availed theniselves cf the advantage aid i tliem
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the books have been very little read, and, consequently, they have exerted littlé influence.
The general0regulatiáns in regard t religious instruction, have been followed in school
section No. 6 only but I cannot say whether that, or the superior management of the
teachers, have caused it to be the mostiorderly school in the township of Willians.

XXXIII. COUNTY OF ELGIN.

90. The~ Revercnd John S. Mc Coßl, T hst Rihn9 County of Elgi.-tafford s mie mach
pleasure to state that a greater interest is manifested in the advancement of edeàtion than
during previous years. Greater exertions are put forth for its general difusion and ex-
tension. Old schoolhouses are rapidly disappearing before mo-e elegaat and cormodious
ones, admirably aclapted to the prsent wants of an enlightened edueat'ion. More et
teachers are employed in several lacalities, who are indefatigable in their labors for the pro-
motion of science and literature. Such teachers exert a potent infûneneD upon the rising
generation in its progress and antelioration. They stamp indelible impressions on the
youthful minds comnitted to their care, and prepare them to discharge efficiently the varied
and important duties of life. It is exceedingly desirable that faithful and competent
teachers should bc engaged, vho are deeply imbued with, the spirit 'of their profession.
The salaries of' such teachers should be no barrier in the way' for they are ultinately the
hest, cheapest an i the most serviceable.

The irregular attendanoe of' pupils is mainly attributable to the carelessness or indiffer-
once of parents A statutory enactment, with certain restrictions, making it unperative
upou parents to send their children to school, is a great desideratun.

There are only a few libraries established in, the West Riding of Elgio. In couse.
quence of no addition being made to them for some tinIey lcss interest is taken in them than
formerly.

lu inany of the schools (as 'you vill sec by ny report).the Bible is read, and other
devotional exercises are attended to, but I apprehend that the work of inculcating religioUs
instruction should be left to the parent, guardian or pastor. .Denoniinatioial schools exert
a banefal influence wherever they are established. They engender inalevolence, intoler
ance and bigotry towards other religious denoininations, and arouse the' fierecst and met
maliguant passions against those who do not belong to the sane church as themselves.

Were denoninational schools generally established, tbey would sap the very foinda-
tion of our noble and magnificent system of education.

XXXIV. UOUNTY Or LAMBTON.

91. The Reverend Pte- Goû'fdf'(ow, Bosanqnet.-f do not fge inyself warranted to
say much as to the p fgress our schools during the last twelve months, nor yet to speak
in a very-condemnatory wayiof the present condition of many of thei. T here are some
three or four that indicate a considerable degree of prosperity; but with respectt the re-
mainder, boasting is excluded. lOf the twelve opened during the ycar, all, with the one
exception, kept open the fall time. In some the attendance was good andi well sustained,
but in others, as will be seon by the report, it was shamefully defliient. Various causes
May, I, believe, be assigned for this. The country is nw ., many people are struggling to
get their land cleared, not ouly of vood, but ailso of debt; and the ehildren, especially the
larger boys, instead of being sent to school, come in for a share of the burtlien at hemne.
But another cause, I have ne doubt, is the want of efficient teachlrs, Wherever such iave
been employed, I notice the attendance has been better andaL more regular Parents have
confidet'ein these teachers. They sec that the timeoftheirchildren has notbeen wasted
ndare lesstdisposed te keep them at home, while th, children themiselv-s arc less illing

to stay. But suclh a class of teachers, L: arm sorry to say, have been the exceptiQnaithL3.
A few we have had whi deserve te highest oraise for the faithfulness and zeal with wich
they have discharged their laborious duties; but we have had also somne tine-servers,,persDnS
who ought neyer to have t'eenteachers, ahhoigh they had the education, and howere,
some of them, to the tast deg·ee ine oient for the want of it. We eipeUt better thiniy,
however, inu the future. The Board of:Pubiic Instruction for the eountyis becoming
strict in itsM eamination, aâd agreed, at its hast meeting, to do away with third-class cti

A. 186ú3
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cates altogether. We have ai alniost total change in our staff fro'mzlast year, anlyfour out
of the twelve being rc-engaged aud of these nonc, I believe, had.been employed more
tha a year, andl one only six onte previousiy. There appOem-s tO bc a mania among the
Trustecs for a change of teachers. This I dcuii a grcat evil and a hindrance to the pro-
gress of education in tlis township. Whether thc Dew supply will -b any improvenont
on the old or iot, remains to bc seen. The number of those holding first-class certificates,
simall before, appears to be growing, Wsmualler by degrees and beautifully less," We hv
only two this year, òne lcss than last. Indeed, throug'hout the country generally, they are
fiew and far between'; and I suppose this will be the case un til more encouragement is given
them, and larger salaries"offered. Thoi-oughly qualified teachers are not expected at the
very moderate remuneration oTred by some, even of the ablest of our sections. With
nany of the Boards of Trustccs, the teacher whose services eau be secured at the lowest'

salary is the one mnost likely to be aocepted. I have endeavored to impress upon them the
doception they are practisiog upon themselves, and the wrong they are doing toathe rising
generation ; but móney is more cogentithan my logic. It i Only doing justice to son
however, to say.that they are doing what they can. Owing tothe large tracts of unsettled
land still in the townships, a few of the sections are much weaker than others, and :nd it
quite a effort to kcep up a 011o01 of any kiud among them all the year round. But gene-
rally a n ni pleascd to think there, are unmistakable indications of a growiing interest in thé
subject of Oducation. Backward as iost of our schools are, they are not without some
pleasing features. Thcy are, without exception, all free. ' Thehalf-yearly examinations
are in soie localities very- well attended by both old and young; and, though mnostly desti.
tute of the necessary school apparatus, except maps and the blackboard, the sohool-houses
are for theost part good. Intwo or three of the schools, prizes were awarded, and as far
as ' can learn, with thi happiest effect. In regard to public school libraries, I a'm sorry to
say(thero is not onc iii the tonship. have, however, brought the matter frequently be-
fore the people in my intercourse with then, and to-day attended the meeting of the Uoun-
cil For the purpose Of bringiug the subjeet before them. -They entertained it very favor-
ably. and only deferred apportioning a sun of ioney for this purpose until tbey could sec
a catalogue of the books, that they might be the better able to judge how much would b
requiîrd. They moeetagain in a fortnight, and as soon thereafter as the selection canbe
mutade, I hope we shall havea gnod order forwarded to the Educational Department, Toronto.

92. The Rerercud vid Armstrng, Moore.-The cause of the non-attondance of the
clildren lies, tò a great extent, with parents. If they would do their duty to their ebildren,
we would not have very much trouble iti carrying out effieiently aur school system. It is
lamentable to sEe the carelcssness nanifested by parents on this great question, even at ny
school lectures. I find it aliost impossible to get even more than three or four of them to
attend. But it has occurred to me that if the Trustees of each section would only exert
thenselves a little in visiting the schools maore frequently, making enquiry about the chi-
dren, &c, they woauld do a vast aimount of good. Trustees, gencrally, sfa'r as I know,
urc very negligcnt. They seem ta be under the impression that to impose a tax, engage a
teacher, collect his salary, and attend the annual school meeting, is all they are required to
do. This is partiary carried Put by a great mauy-indeed, by the naority of ic Trustees
with vhon I ami acquaitted, ot only in this township, but in other places. Now, I have
n doubt whatevcr that if 'rustoes would visit the schools, say monthly, look over the re-
gister carefully, enquire aftcr children who are irregular in their ttendance, as ivel as those
who donot attend school at al, tlia aftcr a very short time the ayerage attendance i aour
schools would bo much larger tha it isjust now, and their infuence woulbefelttoa muah
greater extent than it cani possibly be uder prosent circumstanees. The examination
papers at the County Board are printed. I have heard that the influence of the libraries
is most beneficial. Looking at 'our schools for the past yearalthough they have had
nany difficulticsý to contend with through the carelessness of parents and negligence of

Trustees, &c., yet they have been Very successful. Taking our schoo3s -n this township
as a whole, they a;re in a botter condition than in many other places I amn cquainted, with.
Daring the month af Janary last, I travellecd the counties of Huron, MiddlesexPeh,
and part of Waterloo, and whcn I compare our schoòls with those in the above couùtiès, I
find the comparisoh very favorable indeed to us. Wehavé a good clas of teaohers--intèl-
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ligent-with their hearts in their work. The discipline in all the schools is very good, and
the progress inade in education during the past year is very encouragng. I wish a law
was introduced to niake six months' school illegal. They really produce no good results,
as the amount the children lea during the six eionths they are at school, they forget the
six nontlyi thcy are at home and the ounity gencrally is now in a position to support at
least:nine months' schiools.

93. John K. Foureyh, Espire, So>m.-There are nineschool sections in the Town-
ship of Sombra ; no private or union schuols. Of tie school-houses six are frame buildings,
and freehold; are quito comfortable. The other three are log, put up long since for meeting
houses, and rented by the Trustees. Thçy have 'no accommodation whatever for school
purposes. However, I am in hopes that before anothcr ycar properschool-houses will be
built, as tLhy 1re only waiting uutil thesections are permaneutly established : the sections
are willing and able to build at once. The cause of non aud temiporary attendance of
children, is that the pareniss labour under the fLlse inipression that the services of the
children at hoime for any frivolous work is of more beniefit to thei than learning to tho
child. There is, however, a pretty fair attendanice, and the schools are working well. The
teachers are mostly wll cuailified, and good order is kept in their schools. Three of the
nine were fenale teachers; but as their terms expired they have relinquished teaching, and
their places are filled up by male teachers. What I 'ou>ider the greatest drawback ito
the working of school is thi indifference orf le Trustees, with few exceptions, in not look-
ing to the state cf tieir school-houes naking. them comfortab!e, and getting maps and
other apparatus ; and also in not, visitiug their schools oftener, as some never enter the
school-house, except on some public occasion. Until Trustees arc persons that-will take a
lively interest in the sehoulis, wC muay look in vain for that progress they sbould make.
There are but threalibraries in the towuship belonging to school sections; the others arc
Sunday school libraries. I have no coubt they huve a good influence, as the books seeu to
be wel used. If uew books were ad ded or.casionally, there would be rore calls, as scarcely
any one reads the samie book twice. The books are covered, and I believe the regulations
are observed., No prizes have been distributed in any of the schools, as yet; but I have
no doubt tlcy would have the desirccd effect.

XXXV. COU'NTY or EssEx.

94. Jon ihn W field, Esçw're, Merpa. Although I cannot spcak very fh ttcringly of
the state of edueation n this township, it affords me much pleasure to remark, that in some
of the schools under my superintendene 1 have obsrvcd, during the ycar, a decided im-
provement, which I think is mainly attributable to the lively interest exhibited by the
Trustecs, and by the parents and guardians of the children, ir their success and tfficieey.
In those schools iii which prizes were distributed, I found the greatest diligence, proficiency
and regularity Of attelndance; which to me is very satisfactory eviderce of the beneficial
influence of the system., All the schools may lbe said to be frec, only onc having a rate
bill of 3 ets. per mîonth, and nost of thei have becn kept open the wv:.iolo year. , Prayer
and the reading of the Scriptures is the general rule.ý I think the principal cause of non-
attendance is, that at certain seasous of the yeur the childr n are found very useful at home,
and hence their mental aud niral culture is entircly neglected, and they arc left to grow
up in life without the first rudiments cf learning mainly ou that account. I am happy to
report that the Trustees of No. S have wisely supplied tieir section Nvith a library, which
is having agood -effect. I hopean effort vill be made during the present year to establish
a library in each school section in ite township. This step, in coUnection with .other ap-
pliances, is indispensably neccssary for thé advancement of intelligence and education, and
the preparation of Our rapidly increasing youthful population for thbse important munici-
pal and civil' stations whieh, cre long, they will be called upon tO fil.

95. Alexander Cra , Esquirc, Tilbury West The sehools in this township are all
free this year, as usual, and there has been nD dissensionp. At present they are all open,
and from their appearance promise progress. They are ail opened and elosed With night
prayer. One section, has put up a new framie school-house last year, with proper seats,
aceoding to the manual of school architeceure. Another section is about to be dividèd
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(being more than eight miles in length, and so vry inconvenient for the children), and
as soon as the division takes place, two new school-houses m'ust be built. Our teachers are.
better qualified than formerly, several of the schools having procured the seivices of su-
perior teachers ; we li haone from the Normal School last.year,.and another this. I hope
the day is not far distant when aill our teachers will be from the Normal School; for with-
out efficient teachers it is impossible to raise scholars I am, persuadcd that theJow-class
teachers and the old log sehool-houses have jut about served their tirme. I believe the
Trustees are doing as well as tiies will admit of. I have bcen requesting them to furnish
their schools with proper apparatus-they have maps. Three of the sehool sections have-
cach got one of Tackabury's Maps of Canada West. 'We have, only two Sabbath-school
libraries, the books ofý which arc well perused and properly taken care of. I regret to
state that nothing bas been donc as yet to procure school librarics.

96. James Bell, Esuire, Colchester.-One of the colored sehools (No. 13) bas sent
in a report, well drawn up, and quite intelligible. I have reason to believe that it is a very
well conducted school, and I know the teacher to be an cminently practical and intelligent
man. The question about non-attendance is best answered, I imagine, by the expression

carelessness of parents" though, no doubt, thre nMay be various other reasons, such as
distance, bad clothing, want of shëes, &c. In the sections in my neighbourhood, the at-
tendance has been better sinci the plan of free schools has been adopted. I am glad to
sec the free school system becoming more popular then it was so ne years. ago. ,I am not
able to say to what extent reli;zious instruction has been attemptcd to be imparted by cor-
mon school teachers. The examinations üf bandidates at the meeting of the CountylBoard
have been mainly conducted by means of printcd questions and writ.tn answers, for seven
*or eight years, during which period I have been a prettyregular attendant as a grammar
school Trustree. - Ià former years, I mlust say, we were too indaigent to the deficiencies of
applicants, being aware that we must cither pass those who' appliecd (unless some very.
strong objection existed against them), or the schools miust be wiclout teachers. Such is
no longer the case : applicants are uunterous -nd we rejeet several cvery ncting. And
it is the intentioni, I know, of- several ieading members of the ýBoard, to adopt a'stricter
examination and more discrimination in the granting of certificatcs, than las hitherto been
the rule. At, its first mecti.g this year, the Township Council appointed a commissioner
personally to examine and report on the state of the township library. His report has not
yet been given in. In my visit to the iibrary two months ago, I found about ane fourth of
t'e books (consisting principally of juvenile wrks) not in good condition. They showed
marks of having beun much used, which is0e far satisfiactory. It iay also be said that
these books appear to be got up in a somewlt unsubstantial manrier. A great many of
the volumes in history and philosophy were in exaellent condition, but appeared to bave
suffered fromi handling. I believe the librarycontains about 1.400 volumes, Und is altogether
a respectable and valuable collection. I cannot say what effect nay have bec' produced by
prizes in the two or three schools in which they have been given. With rcspect to one of
these schools, I have heard that thA teacher's attertion was (in the estimation of sorne of
those interested 'in the school) too mueh ocedpied ii the mere show parts of the, school
work, to the neglect of the primary class and studies. Soie are of opinion that the un-
doubted advantagces arising from prizes operating as aspur to exertion, are more than coun-
terbalanced by the depressing effect of disappointient on the unsucessful, who are always
the larger party, and who are often unsuccessful, not from want of industry, but fromin er-
vousness, and a sinking sensitiveness, which is .often chraacteristic of the finest natures,
both in a moral and intellectuail point of view. Perhaps the effect on the successful in
many cases is not entre/y e.;ood, if viewed in ail its bearings

97. Louis LeRicheux, .qire, 4inglesea and Koladar, Co. of Adington.
With regard to education in this township, I consider that there is 'a general desire
for it, the principal impediment being the poverty of the inhabitants in this barren
locality, which r.early every one. is desirous of leaving. Blany children are kept
at home in the wiinter, on accoua t of theý < istance, the want of elothes and the
badness of the roads and in the summer time because their services are required
on the land The best conducted and most eflicientt school is Section 2. .The
teacher,J. B. Spencer, has, since his appointment naintained order withoutcorporal
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punishment, and bas evidently infused a love for the acquirement of lcarning in
the minds of his p upils; and it is very pleasing to observe the spirit of emulation
that exist anong them. in several of the schools, the pupils consist Of Catholics and
Protestants, froni which -theological instruction has been very propcrly excluded. With
regard to the other schouls, I cannot say anything, as my own opinions on the subject have
led me to pay more, attention to the progress of secular knowledge. The short time I have
held office does not enable ne to give any information as to the County Board examinations.
I succeeded my son (who has lately obtained the appointment of assistant-master in the
grammniar school at Kingston,) but had I known that my residence in Kaladar would have
becu so soon terminated, I would not have acccpted the office, but the impossibility of ob-
taining a living in the place coipclled me te leave. I have ever had a love for the
diffusion of knowledge, and leave ny office with regret, aud I think I mnay say witlh the
regret of the inhabitants.I My son had originated a system of prizes which I submitted
to, and supported before the Council, and far the carryint out of whicli I shall still ýusemy
influence with thcm.

XXXVI. Tiu CITiES

8. The Reveren d William Ormiston, D. D., la milto -1 st. tenda·e.-When to the
number of pupils wbose names appear on the Register of the Common and Separate Schools
is addced the number attending the various private schools in the city, it will appear that
lie nrmber of children who do not attend some school for a longer or shorter period during
the ycar is lot very great. And two general reasons niy be given why the numýber is not
even less. The lamentable and culpable negligence of parents, and the employment of not
a few children, at an early age, in various avocations.

u2d. Pegi/9 ous Inst'ruction.-Arrangements bave been made by the Trustces, by which
One hour every Friday afternoon is set apart for the purposes of religious instruction. This
instruction is imnparted in the different apartmeiLts of the central school, by the various
clergymen holding pastoral harges in this city; cah child being recuired to attend the
clas cf the minister named by bis parent or guardian. So far as I have bccn able tO lcarn,
this arrangement affords very general satisfaction.

3rd. Li,? uy.The library contains about 1,500 volume, and is carefully kept. The
bocks, though not covered, are all properly arranged and numbered, and a catalogue pub-
lishied. Many of' the books are in constant circulation among the pupils and in the fami-
lies to whiih they belong, and cannot lail to prove extensively useful. In my opinion, the
systen of coinmon school libraries is a public boon, and is well fitted to subserve the in-
terests of general education.

4th. Examination of Teaches.-The County Board of Public Instruction holds their
semi-anrnuàl examinations, %vich are conductcd chiefly in writing. The questios are
printed. and a copy of them is put into the bands of cach candidate. These examinations
are eareful and thorough, and prove highly beneficial to the teachers, nany cf whom come
up at successive exaninations in order to obtain a certificate of a bigher grade.

ý9. 7t Re"'erend George Weir, 31. A., Kingsto.-I beg to enclose herewith the
annual report of the cemmon sehools of the city of Kingston. There bave been few
changes during the past year. The bead master in our principal school,, Mr. Thomas Gr-
don. Vlo had for some years back so ably performcd the duties of his office, a nd bad been
the first. by is ability and success as a teacher, to gain. for the common ýclools of the-city
the confidence and support of the public, was promoted last spring to the position of mathe-
mathical master ini the County Grammar School. Queen's College, at a cost of about
9280 per annuu, bas established Fxhibitions or Scholarships froin the comnion sechools of
the citye to.tle County Grammar School, whcreby ten pupils arc constantly receiving the
benefits of a higher education, and are being prepared for matriculation in the University.
The first comretition for admission in this way to the grammar school took place
last spring, and the successfnl candidates were all Mr. Gordon's pupils.. There
are thrce scholarships of forty dollars eaci established in the County 'Grammar
School by Queen's College for entrance to that University. There is thus a con-
neeting link between the i educational institutions of the city. Ti prospect "Of an
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E.hibition to the Grammar Schoo is found to exercise a healthy and stimulating influence
on the boys httending the common schools. The sEchool in which Mr. Gordon taught has
suffered considerably by his renoval, with the more advanced and talented of his pupils,
to the Grammar School. The common schools of this city continue to prosper and ad-
van ce in proficiency, and to conimand more and more the support and confidence of the
public. There is a healthy rivalry among the teachers, who, mâle and female, devote
themselves to their work with a becoming sense of the higlh responsibility of their office.
They exert a good influence on the moral and religious feelings of the young under their
ch-arge. The schools are all opened and closed with prayer, and the ;reading of the Scrip-
tures. In some instances, I have been greatly pleased to find much careful instruction in
Scripture knowledge, and that, too, among young children,-seeds sown in the youth-
fui minds, of which the fruit may be unto holiness, and the. end everlasting life. in
other cases I have discovered a fearful ignorance of the ten commandments, and even of
the Lord's Prayer. Itý ppears to me to be essential to the correct formation of char'acter,
that the principles of truth and religion should be early and constantly inculcated ; and now
that there are Separate Roman Catholic Sehools, I see no obstacle in the way of religious
instructions forming a more prominent part in our comimon school system than it has hi.therto
donc. If the great object of education tbe to'make truthful, straightforward, honest,virtuous citizens, not nierely with intellect cultivated, but with hearts and affections
trainedand'ioulded to I Whatcvcr things are pure,' lovely, and of good report,'' this great
end can be effected only by the teaching of one book-the Bible. To awaken feelings of
reverential awe in the youthful minci, a higher sanction and authority mnât be appealed to
than men's. All that relates to the hopes and fears, duties and resposibilities of man, to
his relation to God and his follow-creatures, could be taught from Go's Word without in
any way interfering vith denominational differences. Greater attention is now paid to this
branch of instruction ii our schools than heretofore. The public mar.ifest a lively interest
in the schools, and the examinations are numerously attended, and the Trustees are unre-
imitting in their efforts to promote their advancement devoting niuch time te then and
visiting them frequently. The teachers, the pupils, and the publie generally take much
interest in the school library and the valuable works in it are extensively read.

XXXVII. TuE TowNS.

100. '%e Rcverend George Bell, J. A., ' qou.LCause of non-attendance-A few are
kept at home and taught there when very young or in delicate health, rather than have
theni sent :to the public school. Irregularity of attendance on the part of many whose
names are eutcred on the register is one of the principal difficulties in the way of success
iii teaching. This irr2gularity has various causessuch as negligence of parentsindigence,
&c. There is no direct religious teaching in the school. The revised programme for the
Cou nty 3oard Examinations is observed in the county (Welland.) The examination
questions are printed, and most of the examinations are in writing.. There is no library in
the possession of the school Trustees: the public library mentioned bclongs to the munici-
pality, and is kept by the town clerk in the Council Room. lIt is open frec to allthe in-
habitants. The books. are covered, labelled, and numbered, and the general regulations arc
observed. During the year 1862 the number of separate volumes taken out amounted to
868. A though the library is small, and consequently limiited in variety of literature, it is cer-
tainly doingmueli good, particularly among the yoth of the town. The small volumes of the
Sabbath, School Library montioned are doubtless doing good, and fidinLg their way into
some faimilies where it is feared there is a serious want of both moral and intellectual cul-
turc.

101. Renry Roberts6ne, Esqui-e, L.L.B., Collingwood.-Altho-s;h the advàntages the
prescnt system of education offers have not been enibraced as they should have
been, in many cases, byý the parents and guardians of the pupils, yet I an happy to state
that the present ycar (1862) bas been betteýrin this respect than.the precedirg. The
average for 1861 was 240, for 1862, i was 290. As 'this 'is my flrst annual report, I can-
not speak of the progrcss cf educatida with the same accuracy that a longer experience
would' warrant. Ate their present efficiency, he "schools are in very good condition,
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both as regards or er and diligence. The teachers seem to be industrious and faithful,
and this is evinecd by the proficiency of the pupils. Takiug all things into consideration
the fruits of thcir labour are su:.h as to merit commendation. Of the benefits of the sys-
temnI nced say very little. I think that a brief examination will show the greater advan-
tages enjoyed by the pupils under the fre school system, not only in the greater attend-
ance, but the more advanced studies which are to be obtained under. the better class of
teachers. I think it is well adapted to the wants of the people of Canada; it is rational
and fir, ndi seens to be the only means by which the light of lcaruing can be brought to
the homes of our settlers in the backwoods. As to the cause of the non-attendance of
children, a great deal ofit is, no doubt, owing to the indifference of parents, and to their
want of a proper appreciation of the value and importance of education. I trust that this
will soon cease toIbe the case, and that all wili see that it is their interest as well as their
duty to assist iù the good cause. lThe revised programme is used by the County Board,
but the examination questions are fnot printed. I have attended two meetings of the
Board, and I think the tendency is towards raiéing the standard of qualifications for
teachers, whieh wiIl do uAuch to secure for our County a good class of teachcrs. The com-
monc scloolibrary is in good order and preservation, it is open and free to all the inhabi-
tants. The books arc covered, labelled, and numbered, and all the regulations are
observed. The library is well patronized and is doing a great deal of good, both in foster-
ing a taste for reading and directly furnishing useful information. he number of separ-
ate volumes taken out in 18G2 amounted to 1,484- The benefits of these libraries will be
apparcut in ihe greater!intelligence of the masses in tIe future. I think the distribution
of prizes bas exerted a beneficial influence here. It stimulates the pupils to greater dili-
genec and stuliousness, and besides creating a laudable spirit of emulation among the
chiâdren, it has the additional advantage of inducing the parents to attend on such occa-
sions. I1 have delivered two educational lectures during this season; neither has been
wvcll attended ; but as the second was better attended than the first, I hope that there ivll
be a still f urther increase in the future.

02. Thl Rereml James S. Doùglas, A.M., Peterborough.-I have continued to
superintend the union sehool of Peterborough, and the separate school, and to deliver the
lectures on education as required by law, and I have to report favorably of the general
state of both. The tenchers are all faithful and diligent in the performance of their du-
tics, and the pupils are increasing in" numbers, and progressing steadily in the 'several
studies;-music, drawing, and drill have been introduced into the Union School more'
largely, and wth great advantage; and the piano is taught within the building to those
who desire it. But there are some things wherein wC are still defective. The examina-
tiou of teacher Ls inot conducted by the help of printe'd japers, because the number of
candidates is too few to warrant the expense. The best .way, Lt seems to me, would be to
have papers printed in Toronto, with blank spaces for answers, and sent down in a sealed
envelope, rot to be opened till the day of examination, and thus secure au equal standard
all over the country. The questions for County Joards maiust be simpler and more gene-
ral than for the Normal sehool. The library is in full operation ; prizes are distributed by
conpetition in most classes. The Bible is read in the Union school, but to a very limited
exteut. The atterdance might be greatly improved by home visiting, whether bysthe
teachers or by the the local superintendent, if the law were soamended. IMy visits here
have been kindly received, both in the union and separate schools, and, I hope that we
shal gradually corne to a better disposai of the educational forces in the conmnunity.
The ObserX atory is not yet conmpleted, in consequence of various delays, but I trust it will
be in operation during the summer.

103. 'Titc Rcverend 0. R. Sanderson, Port Rope.-In presenting my Annual Report
I have great pleasure in testifyiog to the high state of efficiency in which the Union Cen-
tral School exists, and to the impro-ing condition of the two suburban schools Two
chief causes contriþute to this end, while several subordinate ones undoubtedly furnish their
quota. The admirable syster of public instruction created by the Chief Superintendeut
of Education, aud fostered by the Legislatunre of our country, would, in a measure, be
inoperative but for the efficient working of the system; and to the latter we mus look
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in order that the end designed miay be fally realized. The chief cause of the high state
of eficiency of our union central school, is to be found in the ability and zeal of Mr. J.,
Gordon, the principal of the grammar and other common sohools united thereto, aided as
he is by a staff of meritorious assistants, whose qualifications VO tteach and govern are
cqualled by their fidelity to the high trust committed to theni. The sCcond cause is, the
intcrost taken by the Board of Trustees in ail matters appertaining to the oducation and
govcrnment of the schools placed under their control. The resuit of thc united fidelity
and zeal of these bodies is, that in no town in the province, so far as tiy experience cnables
mea to judge (and I have witnessed in operation most of the principal city and .town
schools in , Western Canada), are there any superior, anud but few equal, to the centrail
union school of Port Hope. The order, cleanliness, respect to authority, diligence in pro-
paration, promptitude iu recitation, and general progressin studies cvined by the pupils,
is highly gratiting, and excites strong hope in regard ·to their future. A few yeary of
such advantages as are here conferred, faithfilly iniproved by the recipients, catinnot fail
in placing, by and bye, many of the youths, somne of thein now in thc ubler walks uf
life, in the front rank of the active, enlightened, and successful competitors fr honor-
able distinction. And this possible result 1 cannot but regard as one ol the , chiefglories
of our unrivalled school system. It provides for tLe thorough educati on, as far as it goes,
of the poorest in the land; and the child of penury, as well as the son or daughter of
affluence, may secure an education sueh as to qualify hini to rise as high ,as the lofticst i1
th liand ; and thon to repay'a hundred fold all that he received in youth froui tle wîse.
humane, and politi legislative provision of his native or adopted country. I1 relation to
the specific enquiries proposed in the tabular form, and to be answered in the general ro-
marks, I bcg to reply as foliows:-The form o? prayer preseribed is adopted. I presuine,
in almost every ose of non-attendance, the negligence of parents is the cause, for the poor.
est can receive education without cost. The revised programe for County Board Examin-
ations is obserVcd, and the'questions are printed, The library books are òovcred, labelled
and nubered. Fron the rcadiness with which the books are sought after, I infèr that
thAy mnust be exerting a good influence, supplying the desire for reading, and increasing
it by the supply. Prizes are not distributed; but I hope the Board will make provison for
sucli distributions in a judicious way, awarding prizes alone to the meritorious.

104. The Reverend David Valker Sarnia.-The only remark of a general kind
have to inake upon the report of the common sehools, is this, that the schools were free for
the last balf of 1862, and that the most encouraging results have followcd. As will b
sean by the report, the pupils increased very largely, and I think their atterd iance has
been as regular as when the maximum fee was collected.

105. Ienry Sylvester,Equire.Cr/ainnan, Board of School Trustees,W o dstoc.-I have
to reniark 'that our sehools are in a very flourishing and satisf'actory coudition. This
healthy state has arisen from increasel care in the supervision of our schools, fron the
greater interest evinced by the teachers, and fron the institution of prizes. 'The feoling
of Many (I had almost written a mrijority) of our very active tonvospeople is decidedly
adverse to the progress of the town schools, chiefly because a large sumn of inouey is ex-
pended without, affording a source of petty patronage, rather than from, any settled desire
inimicable to education'. Were there less favoritism in the acts ofsome of the County
Boards of Publie Instruction, combined with a more zealous and able class of local super-
intendents, education would make botter progress than it is possile for it to do while
individual interests are, as at present, paramount. The Woodstock Board of Trustees feel
confident that in a few places, where there arefrst.cass teachers only, children have een
educated at a less annual cost from municipal taxation than in Vhs town, viz., $2.21 etcb.

XXXVIII. Tio VILLÂGs.

1'6. The Reverend James S. Doîglas, A.ä. AshbwñJàm.I have continued to
visit the viliage school of Ashburnhàm, and'to dehiver the'onnalectures. The school is
again fiurishinglauirs, under r. Shttn, and th pupils ire improving, especialy
in arithmetic. The school-room is rather ovèerordwdd, clii f' f on the way in hich it is
seated,; and consequently the orgaiatofn is lèd*mnlte h I belivesf r. Shatton
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desires to have it. I trust. howcver, that the Trustees inay be able, after a time, to reniedy
this defect, as they aic fully sensible of its injurious cffects upon the progress of the pupils,
especially in writing. There is mnuch desire shown in tlis school section by the Trus
tees and parents, to advance the interests of the school in every way. TJie want of proper
aiccommodation, 'which was the chief diffieulty in the way of the former teacher, is the
samue, and even Uore so with the present onc, as it prevents the frce use of maps, black-
boards, the convenient arrangement of hats and cloaks, &c. p and there is no place for a
library. The school, however, is, upon the whole, vell taught, and the prospect of
improveme nt is very hopefhl.

107. The Reverend Jancs Middlemiss, Elora. -The number of children btween the
ages Of 5 and 16 not attending any school is not known, and it is believed that there are
extremely few; except such as haaing beenat school in their earlier years, are vithdrawn
and put to work at some occupation, at ages varying froim 12 to 16. The general regula-
tions in regard to religious instruction are followed, and with good results. 'lie revised
programme lor County Board exaninations is.observed. T he examination questions have
not litlerto becn printed, but the examination is partly by written questions, which are
enunciated, and answered in writing ,by the candidates for certificates. The library books
are covered, labelled and numbered, and the regulations are strictly observed ;-the library
is popular in the village, and unduubtedly exercises a good influence. ' The distribution
of prizes is gen;rally believed to exorcise a beneficial influence on thc state of the schools.

308. A. Di iwall Pora1 ce, Io-7c e, , Fergs.-I do not know tlat the information
regarding private sclools could ho given satisfactorily; neither of the teachers are now
engaged in the village, but I must say that the one tauglit by a male teacher was given up
about the end of the first half-year, and not rcsumed; aud that the otheir commennced, I
think, in April,-and closed in Septeimber. Theli premises occupied by the junior school
wyere far too small for the influx of scholars frouî both private schools, only a few of whoni
went to the seniur. And owiug to this, the teacher worked at a great disadvantage,having
barely tinie to attend to the reading; writing, and arithnetic, Nitlh scErcely a possibility of
doing anything in grammlar and geography, with which even such scholars may gain somo
acquaintance. .And in addition, the large number caused the Board of Trustees to remove
to the senior school, scholars wlo would have somewhat lightened the tcacher's labors by
taking a part ininonitorial work. I am, happy to state, that I understand the Board has
resolved to build, next year, an addition to the senior school-house, or additional promises
in connection with it, which will1 answcr for both schools; aud that they have been
requcested, when doing so, to muke provision for gramnar school premises, should! such comle
to be needed. 30twithstanding the drawbacks alluded to, the scholars have made fair
progress, soue distinguishing theniselves particularly, and thi Board of Trustees have ju-
diciously retained both teachers. It is scarcely to b expected that matters can be alto.
gether satisfactory, when scholars from separate and private schools, during periods when
their own schools are closed, coine to the public schools, only to lave ngain when their ow'n
schools are re-opened. I may add, in explanation of the double statement in cols. 45 to
53, that where there is ajunior and a senior school, the same scholars' names, or some of
then, must appear on both rolils; so that taking the sum of individual scholars' attendance
at each, the suni would not correctly represent the periods during which certain scholars
attended school. I. have taken the trouble of separating them to give a correct result. The
regulations for religious instruction are not observed. The revised programme is followed
in the County Board examinations, but the questions are not printed. The 'library is
doin.g well, and, I think, doing good ; it is carefully attended to. Prizes have been given,
I believe, with good effect, and commendable efforts are made by the teachers for the
encouragement of meritorious scholais.

109. The Rcverend J. J. Bagert. 1.A., nance.-The Trustees of the separate
school attribute the non-attendance of the children at school to carelessness. , With refer.
ence to the common schools, I am unable to give a cause. Ministors of no denomination
have instructed the children of the common schools as such; but religious instruction has
bien conveyea to the children by the teachers, whdn the studies ofered an opportnity. ,
believe the proper programme for County Board examinations is observed, and I know that
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the questions are printed. Tho want of a lecture by the local superintendent during the
past year may be attributed1 to the change of local superintendenttS. but it is my intention
to dclivcr one befro long.

110. Thc JIx'ercuLd WiliL SchmJ, New H ü>ur.-The school is, at pi-esent in a
erç )romiing cond ition, aid this result is principally due to the blcssed influence exerted

'pon it by our ad irable school systcmî. With regard to the children in the corporation who
do not attend any sehool, I eau give no other reason than the indifference of their parents,
who do not secni to appreciat the advantages of a good education. The distribution of
prizes has exerted a boeficiai influence upon the seholars, by producing a spirit of cmulaý
tion ani3g thein. The provisions in regard to religious instructions have not been fol-
lowed, as tho inisters of the differcut denominations here have not availed theimselves of
thc priviIeges offered to thom by the Act, probably beCause they lhave provided for the
religious instruction of the, young, belouging to thcir respective churches, in other ways.

111. John BJentley, Euire, M.D., Newxn-ket.-You will perceive from the annual
report forwarded, that ail,. or vcry nearly aIl te children in this Municipality attended
some school, public or private. Mr. Alexander (the master) is not certain, neither ani 1,
what is the precise course of studty pýrescribcd in the Journal of Education, nor do we
kno iin what nurnber to find it. ihe school is opened and closed with prayer nMornin
and evening, and excellent order is niaictained in sehool. The teacher uses no printed text
books fbr book-kecping, but a seot of his owu. The revised pro.granmne for County Board
exanuinations is observed, and the examination questions are printed. The library is, a very
good one, and is producing a good effect Some 20 or 30 volunes require to be bound,
but this the Trustees have proiised to attend to. At the two examinations which haye
been held during the year, in additio to the mnorning and afternoon sessions, wc have held
oee in the evening. At the eveuiug exercises a much larger number of parents, guardians
and aduits generally were present than atthose in the earlier part of the day. The scason
was one of leisure, aUd the singing of the childrcn coustituted a great attraction; a few
forcible aud appropriate rearks were niade at thecelose.and the whole wasa success. The
evcning exaniinations will benoiuuod. This year we have a free sebool and our numbers
arc larger than ever. I think 178 names are on the register. The school is a good one,
and is going on fron prospering to prospor. The Trustees and teachers do theirduty right
nobly. "Fortuna favet fortibus.'

112. The Rcwerend Friancis . Dobbs, Portsto'uth.-Our school in this village con-
tinues under thic sane techer, and is in nu efficient state. The school is opened and clos3d
with reading and prayer. and sometimes singing. I have been in the habit of reading the
Scriptures in the sebool and asking questions or addressing the children generally, and
Closing with prayer.' The exercise may last fromit hlf aun hour to threequarters, and is, I
trust, productive oft good. Prizes have been distributcd with some good effect, although
not as mnuch as might have been expected, owing' somewhat to the difficulty of pleasig
parents and children. Any non-attendance of children is caused by carelessness on the
part of the parents, or inability to clothe themi properly. Sunday school books arc general-
ly read, but I fear there is little taste or time for more general reading. We have only ut
present som small private libraries open to the public, but trust a greater desire for read-
ing may spring up in ourýgrowing village.

13. The Reveremi Willian Ait ken, Sniith's Falls.-Our ommon School department
is in a better condition, on the whole, than at any former1 period. The attendance bas
kept up wcll during the year, though in the United States, taken conjointly, there bus
been rather a falling away. .T'his may be attributed, iu a great measure''to the competition
f private schools, and)perhaps aiso to the close neighborhood cf one of the schools of an

adjoining township. The books cf the libraries are covered labelled and nmberedand
the regulations observcd ; but owing te the books taken out being ahnost exclusively con-
fined to a certain class, nmauy of them are getting into bad condition by frequeut use. It
is hardly possible to estinhate the influence exerted by the school library às distinguishcd
froi other libariest in the village. The ,reviséd ; programme for the County Board is
observed, bt wi are still without printed questions.

26 Victoria.- A; 18 6 1
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114. J. J EI'de, Esguira, .D., Strcaford.-~It is . cause of deep regret that with ail
the facilities offered iy the Board, so inany ehildren within the corporation still continue
to negleet the , mnos fairly provided to pmrote their education, and are allowed to grow
up in ignorane. is a dillicult matter, under these circumstancesto suggest an effective
remuedy for this evil. Farents and guardiauis are in a great measure at fauit, seeing that
the Urnstees place no pecuniary obstacles in the way. Ialso have to rcmlark that the at-
tendaael continuas to be irregular. Prizes Lavc been awarded semi-annually, ii all the
departinents of the sclool, for regular attendance, g->od conduct, and progress, so far with
satisfactory resuits. 'he Bible is read in the sl'ool, without any visible result, so far a I
have ascertaiud. The programne ibr* Conmtv Board examinatibns is observed; and the
exainiation questions are pri nted.

115. Joh '. BityE r, L.uire, ThoroNi.-The schools are excedingly prosperous,
the attendance is very large, and the progress of the children all that could reasonably
be expcetecd. Tha teahers mnnifest a spirit of proper emulation, which is evident in the
inproved condition of the sehools. There reniarks refer to the commin schools.

110. Moses prnger, Esquire, Wcterloo.-It affords me much pleasure ta be in a
position to state, that for the last few ycars the school of the village of Waterloo lias raised
itself bcyond my execotations, although at prescnt our school-bouses are far behind the age,
and y no means comifortable for the pupils attending. The present Bo&lrd of Trustees,
however, have rcsolved to crect a new school-house tiis year, two stories high, calculated
for four appartnents, and there is not the lcast doubt but that it will be carried out in -the
miost approved style. The Bourd have several new plans, and with them and the existing
sehool- bouses built on inprovedi plans, they will bc able to build our school after the most
approved metiod. The revised programme for tLe County Board examinations isobserved,
and the questions are printed on sheets, not in pamphlet form.

APPENDIX 13.

THE GiAMMAR SCHIOOLS OF UPPER CANADA.

INSPECTOR'S RÉPORT UPON THE STATE oF THE COUNTY GRAMMAR SOaOOLs 0F TUE
WESTERN SECTION or UPPER CANADA, OR THE YEAR 1862.

(13Y TUE REVEREND DR. ORMISTON.)

SrRt,-I beg leave to append a few general remarks to the Report which I have already
submitted to you upon the state of cach of the Grammar Schools in the western section of
Upper Canada, visited by me in 1862. The various topics of intercst pertaining to the
cond1ition. management and improvement of the Grammar Schools. have been so frequently
adverted to already inl previous Reports by others as well as myseli, that I dcem any ex-
tended relcarsal or discussion of tlhîem at present, uncalled for and unnccessary it is
a pleasing and grateful duty, however, to mark the annual progress of these schools, andto
liote their growing eiliciency, and extending uscfulness and infLuence.. The improvement
in the geueral appuarance and character of many of thcm, is as real and obvious, as it is
gratifying aud encouraging, and not a. few have atrained a deservedly high reputation for
thlorouhuess and excellence, ard reccive as they deserve, a hcarty and generous support.
As a whiole, their present condition presents a striking and most favorable contrast wth
the state iti which they were but a lew years ago, anId furnishes good grounds for congra-
tu ation and hope.

With a few ecptions, (and thase occur chiefly wherebetter things might be expeçted,
as in the cities of 'Toronto apd London) the 'schoý 1-houses ara uitablund comodious,
nany of them iù those places where the Common an G-ammir schools are uritdd are

large, elegant:buildings, propcrlyditted" up aUd furnished to agreaterr
maps, charts, tablets, apparatus, libraries, &o,
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It will be seen by a reference to the Report that in a nunber of places, no schiool-
lause has yet been crectcd for the uso of the Granmiar School, and there the schools are
kept in premises, which are cither rented by the Tiustees, or furnished by the masters at
their owu expeuse, or grantei tcmporarily by the Commnon School Trustees. As mny
readily be supposed, in Such cases thé accomiodations are limited, and ill adapted for the
purpose of the school. During the year severaIl new houses have been built, and a number
o1f the old ones thoroughly cleaned, repaired and iiprovetd ; and very considerablea addi-
tions have bece mdet tohe furniturc apparatus and libraries in many others. In a few
instances, and it is mueh to be regrettcd that the nuiber is so few, due attention has been
iven to the surroundings of the school-house; neat fences have been ercetedl and painted;

a part of the play-ground propery laid out, and planted with trees, shrubs and flowers. A
very small sum skillfully and tastefuilly expeuded in this way suffices to render any sehool-
hiouse ornauental and attractiv anand verv few honses are built upon lots so small, as not
to allow of somne senbelishment of the kind. Mi-lht not teachers, aid!ed1 by iheir pupils,
do somethling in this direction ? Tihe effort would prove its own recomponse, for I ani
convinced that the favorable influence which such improvenents exert upon the character
:md conduct of the pupils, will amply reward the teLcher fbr uny tinie or labor lie nmay thuS
expend.

About one half of the grammar schols are unitecd with the common sehools of the
nnnicipalities where thcy arc situated. .With regard to the operatiou and success of sueh
union sehools, a very great diversity of opinion exists. The theory of a comnon Board of
Trustees for all public schools in a town or eity, I believe to be correct, and the principle
of gradation among our public schools to be sound. Though it may befound, owing te
peculiar circumstances or existing prejudicets, in sume case diffcult or impracticable to
adopt the theory or successfully carry out the principle.l Past experience sl-ows, as I have
stated in a previous Report, that the success of the union schools depends very muuch upon
the ebaracter, attainmxents, skill and experience of the master, and whcther a sufficient
numîber of teachers are engaged to assist hima, so as to allow him to devote sufficient tio
to the instruction of the higher or more adianced classes. If there be only one teacher
in such a union school, or ane with very inaclequate assistance, or if ho shoo las been
established whcre few pupils are fouid, wlho desire to*prosecute the studiy of the classies,
then necessarily the sehool assumes the aspect of a common sehool, distinguished only by
the fact, that a " little Latin and less J nglish ". may bc occasionailly tauglit. But where
the sChoolmaster is not only a ctholar, but a teacher, and undcrstands how ta organize the
school or series of sehools, and how to maintain order and, discipline among the classes,
antd is assisted by an efficient staff of well qualified assistants, the union of .tie sehools is
of aivantage to both, inasmueli as it is favorable to a more accurate classification of the
pupils, and a more judicious division of labour amongs the teachers. Where the grammar
sclool is nad the highest of a series of properly graduate cdepartments, and admission
to aci division or department is regulated by test examinations nt the comeî cnctuent "of
each term the union of the Boards of Trusteci cannot fhil of being both economical atd
adrantageous., In some places this arrangement is successfully exemplified, and the
schools arein a very efficient state, and givo general satisfaction. But if the union is
uercly nominal, entered into.by the Board of Trustees for financial purposes alone; if no
reail practical relation exists between the schools, and no ordcrly arrangement or gradation
of classes has been adopted, nor any subordination or division of labour amongthe teachcrs,
then nothing but disappointiment and dissatisfaction can arise. Iu such instances the
union of schxools has really nover been tried. In many of the so-called union schools, the
internal management of the different divisions is quite distinct, and ficqùently dissimilar,
de modes of teaching diverse and incougruous, and the several teachers have no official
relationsv hatevcr ;l such cireutistances, it is no matter of surprise that' dissatisfactian
shoul be fclt, and strong desires expre'.setd for a Jegal separation of the Board ai Trustees.
This dissatisfaction, however, has arisen iron various causes, and is noV alvays to be dssigned
ta the constitution f the:Boar d"of Trustees; and I an sti1 f opinion that economy and
efliciency li Uie management of' sehools inay be best scured by placing alUthe public
sehoolS eof every grade, it eaeh, unicipality, under the control Cf asit le oard of Trus-
tees, properly constitute, and duly invsted with the requisiteauthorityand pow0r to sus-

anthem,
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i the organization of the schools and classification cf the pupils, the miost marked
and gratifying advancenent has rccently been made and this improvement is iainly
owing to the diligence, patience and perseverance of many of the teachcers, who have long
felt the burthen imposed upon themn by the abscn e of a recognized and approved'system,
and of a uniforn series of tekt-books. The programme issued b? the Council of Publie
Instruction is now gencrally adopted, and as flar as practicable, carricd out. And the au-
thorized text-books, with few exceptions, are used in aill the schools. Tlic masters bave
fbund no little difficulty in giving effect to these regulations. The obstacles to be over-.
comle are nuierous, though gradlually diminisling. Thcy ar.isc rom the past training,
diversified attainmrens. and irregular attendancc, of the pupils ; from the previous use of
unauthorized books, which are still in possession, and friom the fact that soie of' the older
pupils attend the school only for a short tine, and frcgnently witl the vien cf pursuing
some special branch of study ; and Lmay add front th unwillingness on lic part of soie
ji'cet.s, to allow their childrcn to take the regular and orderly course of study. The pro

Orune of' prescribed studies for the Grantnar Shelool, ought to comprise two distinct
courses, ond for those who study the classies, and anothCr for such as do not study them;
and eîch pupil should be rcquired to take one or the other of lie prescribecd courses in he
Order appointed. The adoption of such-a regulation in all the schools, woulcd grcatly
ifacilitate the progress of the pupil, prevert the loss ot' mch cf the time and labor of tie
mllaster, and remove the cause of niuch cf hI irrcculeritv and confusion which ocea-
sminîally prevails. Such a programme, accomipanied b a revised list of text-books, is now
required and desired, and if is>ued and inZisted uponu, vottli greatly aid ini affecting a still
more thorough and uniforn oganization cf the schools.

The mnethods of instruction pursued in the schools arc se various, aud depend so much
uliun the character, tenperamîent, and expcrience of the tehhrs, that it is exceedingly
diffieult to express a fair and discriminating judg'ment conccrning themin The arc sone
mcn whose success in tcaching is iost n oarked, cf whosc peculiar mnethod or manner L
could not speak approvingly -and there are others who have adopted the nost approved
mlethod, who, through lack of tact, eariestness ani energy, almîost cntirely fail cf success.
The great denuand is for right men-mcn posscssed of the reqiuisite qualiticatinus, and uni-
mîated by tie spirit of tIeir office. Thé teacher gives ch'aracter to the slîcool. The teachers
rîtmselves have bec trained in different schools. Some, nd these by ne me0nsthe lcast
efficient teachers are not graduates o any iniversity, tnd the rest are graduates of various
universities, BritiIh, Canadian. aud American. Herie their qualifications ire various and
uneqúal, and thcir vicws cf school government and education generally are very dissimuilar.
rt is, thercfore,.a iatter of surprise and satisifction that so great a mrasure of uniformity
in the modes cf instruction and discipline in the schiols bas alrcady been attained. 'Tei
Model Granînar School exerts a very favorable infiuence iin this respect. n cveiry pro.
.fession individuals arc to be found who secm not to be in their îig'ht place, and so there are
some who cugage, flr a time, in teaching, who have no fitness for the work, and, conse
quently, fai. But, as a class, the Gramiar School teachors in the Provinä arc a laborious,
zealous and faUithful body of nien, who deserve, and gencrally receive the estecnm of the
coinniuunity. Tli cliaracter of the profession is rising. A nhmber of yîung men, of good
parts and liberal education, are now entering it with the viw of makirig it the business of
their lives. A few years ago, candidates for these schools were eo nparativey few, now ne
lss thanî twenty or thirtyapplications are sometiies maie for an eligiblh situation. The
salaries rem about the sanie as they have been foir * number of years, rangine f'rou five
hundred to twelve hundred dollars per annum. The average salary is a litte iore than
seven hundred dollars.

The number of pupils iii Lie higler Ibrùis of ihe school is iacreasing, aut a lrge
numttber of eundidates is annually sent up. to the various colleges and different societies for
exanination. It is worthy of remark aIso that many of the comnnon school teachers attend
these schools for' a tern or two, with the view ' f cbtaining a higher class certificate t ahe ,
examination of the County B.oard.

In.some schools the numuber of classicai pupils is smail, even bciow the legal averi.',
net unfrequently, lowever, in such cases, a larger'number are prsuing the higher ToEngp.
brancbes and French. la a few schools all the pupils arc required to take classes iLa
o Greek, The Script4vll re 1:cad, ad pr'ayers offered daily, in nlmost all the hl
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od in only one or two instances, so far as I learned, have any objections been offered
to this practice.

In regard to. the Meteorological observations, I found that in Eme places, the instru
nients haid not been procurcd, and in otheis where theyý had been procured, they were not
useci. In a few places rkiïMy are the observations regularly made and aceurately recorded.
This state of things is, doubtless to be accounted for by the fact, that no remuneration is
.iven for the performance of this duty, a fact of which I was not unfrequently reminded,
aînd ofwhich the teacliers justly conplain. Would not the objects aimed at by the present
regulations be botter secure.d if the observations were required to be taken at spccified
places in different parts of the Province; the number ot such places not exceeding twenty,
ad a due allowance granted to those masters who niade full and accurate reports.

I con clude these remarks by reiterating the sentiments expressed in a preyius Report,
that entertaining a deep conviction of the importance and value of these higher schools, as
a part of our system gf national education, and believing themi fitted to exert a powerful
and iasting influence upon the character of our pupils, md upon the future history. of our
eduntry, 1 niost beartly rejoice in their prosperity and increasing usefulness, and fully
symipatihize with the obvious disposition of the people of Ca'iada tj sustain and extend
thei. in view of the progress made during the last ten years, I anticipate the day, as not
far distant, when every public sheool in the land will-be freely opened to every childseek-
mng to enter itu; and when some wise and benevolent measures will be devised and enforeed,
bywh1ich the boon prévided for all, shall be secured to ail. Our excellent national systemi
ofeducation, is, at once the honor and hope of'our country. May it, ever lostered by wise
legisltion. and perfected by the teachings of experience, be siubmitted intact as arich in-
heritenc to our ciiildren's children.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Signed,) W. ORIISTON,
Inspector of Gramnnwr ho.

The Rcverend E. .RYEsoN, D.D
Chief Supeintendent of Education

Upper Canada.

I NSP ECTOR'S REPORT ON THE. STATE OF THE COUNTY GRAMMAR ScHOo6t IN TUE
OASERN IALF 0F THE BASTERN SECTION OF UiER'i CANADA.

(B3 THE REVEREND W. F. CIHECKîEy B. A.)

SiR,-Although the number of schools inspected hy me during the summer of the
present year anouuted only to twenty-two, and those in by no means the most advanced
section of the Province- yet I feel it right to add a few general remarks to the Special Ie-
ports which I have already had the hînr to transmit.

With but two exceptions.; which I have already pointed ont the Grammar School Mas-
ters of the Eastcrn Section of the Province, bave all obtained cither a Univerity degrce,
"r a certificate fom the Board of Examiners, althouglh it nust be confessed that in
one or two instances higher personal attainnents, and a greater aptitude for imparting
knowledge might well be wished for. Yet, I mention the fact here for the purpose of, ex-
pressing my opinion, that it would be useless ýto attempt to raise the standard of qualifica-
tion above its present level by Legislative enactment, or otherwise,i without at tue same
time holding out higher inducements to young men ofability and energythan are afforded
by the small.salaries which Grammar School Trustees have it in their power to bestow.

While a well conducted young man caearn fromn $500 to$n600 per anm as elerk
iii a store or in sonie sinilar way,, it is- learly vain toexpect hiu toindertake the labour
and expense ofquá1ifiyinghitiself specialIy.forl aneffice hich is fariure'irksoie aud nt
better paid. Inýspeaking thus I wouldnot forone instan undervalie the qualifications
of oa hurdworking Grammar Sehool Master. Inerely wish te show how unfair itis to
blame B3oards ef Trustees fornet int every instance e;racttinahigh steard dcf sttimenty
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wheu iu many cases the best stipend they eau offer is lanentably small. In teaching, as ini
cverything else, if a first rate article is wanted, a fair price must be paid for it.

Il had much pleasure in remarking that the Model Grammar School excrted a benefi-
cial influence, evei in this remote section of the Province, Its system bas been introduced
into several of the schools, with more or less success, and with such variations in details,
as are necessary to adapt it to local circuinstances. Many òf the sehool-houses were of ex-
cellent coLstrUction, as. for example, those of Perth and Gananoque ; but others were
altogether unworthy of the naine. The 'T'rustees, not being emîpowered to raise inoney by
assessiment, have had, in many places, to depend on oluntary subseriptions, and to content
themselves with temporary wooden edifices, ,vhich, however, they, nmight often bave made
far less inconvenient had they consulted the manual publishedsomnc tine since by the edu-
catioial department

The sclool-houses wcre provided, in most cases, with the uecessary sheds and out-build-
ings, but I did not observe, in any one instance, that attention hud been given to the im-
provement of fthe school grouds by ornamental planting, &c. I regzelted this, not oUly
becauseof the contrast which the school house afforded, in its nakedness, to the well shaded
dwellings by which it was surrounded, but also because I believe that attention to matters
of this kind, invariably exerts a humanizing influence on the pupils.

In mauy of the schools which I visited, I' ound that the text-books .vaned by the
Council of Public Instruction were fnot in use, each master having adopted those to which
he had himself been aecustomed. As this evil exists, I know, in every portion of the Pro-
vince, and will necessarily assume larger dimensions if unchecked, and be more difficult te
restrain as the schools multiply, I would suggest that stringent measures should be taken
at au carly period to preveut its spread sud as a preliminary to tiis, I would advise that
a comniittee should bc appointed, under the authority of the Uouneil of Public Instruction,
to revise the present list of authorized books. Such a revision has become requisite frein the
vast improvenent which bas taken place in school books within the past few years 'For-
tunately, this imîprovement bas been exactly in the right direction. Ithas affected chieflY,
though by no imcans solcly, the granimar and elementary class books, rendering then at
once more simple, comprehensive aud correct, and, at the 'same tiie, less cumbrous, and
che:per. The expense to which parents arc so frequently put in the purchase of an en-
tircly new set of books when their children have been obliged to pass troni one schoul to
another, is of itself a sufficient reason for enforcing uniformity.

But there remains belind a more serious one. which parents do not so universally per-
ceive, thatby a frequent change in his nomenclature and classification of tenses, nouns, &c
&c., the pupil is very li-kely to become perplexed, inaccurate, and hopelessly discouragCd.
It is, peraps, ueedless to interfere, except by way of suggestion and providing facilities
with the higher 1ext-books. They will be always more or less rogulated by the course for
muatriculation prescribed by the various universities, and cliefly tlat of Toronto.

The vari ety of eementary class books which are used in our Gramnair Sehools ieders
them of necesity more expensive, as they offer so uncertain a mode of investmeilt fir the
bookseller. If, however, one uniform set be adopted and enforced by the proper authori-
tics, (of' course giving ample notice to the Grammar Schools, se as not to make the pro-
posed reformation oppressive by its suddenuess) I have no dobt, that more than oe: firni
will be found in Toonto and elsewhere, willing to publish the books required for the
Gramtutar Schools, in a suitable form, and at a far lower rate than they canube obtained from
England.

This having been my first tour of inspection, I cannot say ,whether improvemxent bas
been made or not, in the conduet and discipline of the schools duririg the past year. Te
want:of order is painfully apparent in many cases. Mfuch of this, however,i must be attri-
buted te the fact that the Gramîmar and Common Schools are gencrally united, in the
Eastern Section of the Province, and not seldom assembled in a building consistingof two
roois of equal size, the conseq uence of which is, that lu addition; to his own legitimate
work, the Grarmmar School Master has often totake charge of alargé andunoccupied over
flow of' pupils from the Common School. bbe time of year (August and September,) dur7
ing which [visited the s3hools, while itavas the onlytime had at c ma-d, wastheMost
unfortunate that could have been selected, as faas thec operation of thë schoolswas con
erned Miny ofthe pupils were absentaud wouxld continue so duiug the. period cf

A. 186326 VictoriaF.
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suminer and harvest work. Yet though this was the case, and though the schools were
necessarily placed in an unfavorable ligtt, I a happy to say that in very instance I was
cordially received, and the questions I asked were freely auct fully answercd. There did
not appear to be the slightest wish to conceal or keep back anythiing. Iu no case did I
find a school closed, or a Master absent from his post. There was of course a diversity of
ab'iy, on the part ot the Masters ; but taken suddenly, as they were, for I had not given
intimation of my visit to any, they ali appearcd to be honestly doing thc-ir best.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. . CHECKLEY,
Inspector of. Gràmnnær ~Schtools.

The Reverend E. RYERSON, D.D.
Chief Superintendent of Edea in,

Upper Canada

APPENDIX C.

THE GRAMMAR AND COMMON SCIIOOLS OF JUPPER CAYADA.

HOLIDAYS AND VACATIONS.

(L accordance with the recommen dat ion 0j -t hleoin<. Committea on Prntinùg
te above Appendix icas not printed.)

APPEDIX D.

THE NORMAL S0 Hoor poouUEiz CANADA.

PROVINCIAL C.ERTIFICATES GLANTED .Y THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommendation of the Mastcrs of the
Normal School, and under the authority of the following section of the *Upper Canada
Consolidated Commnon Schoòl act,:Vie., chap. 64, sec.07, bas granted to the undr-
mentioued Students of the Normal-School, PIrovincial Certificates of Qualification as
Coinion School Teachers in any part of Upper Canada:

"17. The Chief'Superintendent of duation ' on the recommendationof the
Teachers in the Norrnaj Señool; ma iyge to any Teacher of Common Schools a Certificate
of Qualification, which shall be vaidhdi any part of Upper Cana daintil revoked; but ne
such Certificate shall begiven o anyperson who bas nlot been a he Normal
Sehool.">

The Certificates are divîded into classes, in harmony withtheg raprogranime,
according to which ällTeache- in Upper Canad re r uirèd t- x iddandlasi
fied, and are valid until revoked, or until the eipirtirn- ofetke ti mentioned in the
Certifcate> acotding toe f win form
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GRADE (A or C,) 0F TuE FIrsT (On SECOND) LASS.

Oc<lIfical of Qua/'r.ation-NärmaÀ &hooi, flr (3pr Cunå< .

Tins Is TOI CaTWY, That having
attended the Normal School during the Session,
18 , and having been carefully examined in the several
branches named in the margi , is hercby recommended to
the Chief Superintendent oCEducation, ascligible to recive
a First [or Second] Class Certificate of Qualification, as a
Common School Teacher in Upper Cauada, according to the

Prograuime of the Examination and Classification of Comû-
mon School Tencbers," rcvised by the Coincil of Publie
Instruction, on the 17th day of December, 1858.

Head Master.

Second Master.

IN ACCORiDANCE with the foregoing recoimen-
dation, and under the authorityvested in
the Chief Superintendent of Education,
by the 107th section of the Upper Canada

[L.S.] Consolidated Conmon School Act (22nd
Victoria, chapter 64.)

STA.NDING

I TI E 1uir 8I A

Comporition.....................
......... ........r......... ........

r .... .............

W.i...ti..... ..........

Dre.g ... .... .........
Mcuic. ..........................
Book Keepin ................
Ar.thm .tic. ......................
Agcbia..... ...............
Gecmetry.... ............
8e0/. rctioi ......................
Natal P ........ ....

Physice............
Ceitr .........................

Aptitude to Tcach.............
Conduct .............. ....

I do hereby grant.to a First (or Second) Class Coertificate of
Qualification, as a Conimon School Teacher, of the grade und standing above indicated,
which Certificate shall be valid in any part of Upper Canada, until reyoked hy this
IDepartment, (or for one ycar, as in the case of Second Class Certiicates, Grade G.)

Dated at the Education Office, Toronto, this (fil'tocath day o£
one thousand eight hundred and sixty.)

Chief Superiatendent of Education for U. C.
Recorded in Certificate Register A of

the Department, Number

Registrar

Each Certificate is numbered- and recorded in the Register of the Department inthe
following order

TWENTY-SEVENTH SESSION.-DATED 15n JUNE 102.

MAILS.I

Pirat O'as-Grade A.

14386 Giashan, John (1175.)*
1437 Manson, Charles Francie.
1438 Wood, Benjamin Wills (1366.)

First Cas.e.--Grade B.

1439 Barefont, Isaac, (1081i 1247.)
1440 Clare, Sannuel 1984.î
1441 McDiarmid, Donald (1371.1
1442 Ross, John' Ca.,neron (1356.)
1443 Van Slyke, George Washington (13 8.)

.F'iet O(oaae.-Grade C.

1444 Brino, Henry James (71, 994.)
1445 Cork, George (1368.)

1446 Hunt, Robrt.
1447 Kiernàn, Thomas (1000.)

Second Class.~-Grado A.
1448 Campbell, John Munro.
1449 Griffin, Walter.
1450 Hals, Saniuel.Pollard.
1451, Hlilliard, Tbomas.
1452 1utchison Willia
1453 MaloyHiram (1373.)
1454 Millar, John.
1455 lIcCausland,,William Jo*n.
1456 MaoPhorson, inlay.
1457~ Iobertson, John (8 0.)
1458 Schmidt, Johne Henry.
1459 Soollon, John.
1460 Willis, Poerb (1396 )

A. 1803
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Second Class.-~Grado .

14 61 Allan Absalom Sbailo.
1462 Anderson, John.
1463 Green, Philip.
14,4 Langdon, John.
1465 Metcalf, Iliram.
1466 Miller, John.
1467 Monkman, James Mattwift.
1408 Mtrton. John Browr
1.16. McCausland, Robert.
1470 McEacbern, James. (1388>
1471 MeIntosh,,Angus.
1472 McLarcn, Alexander.
1473 McPherson, Moses.
1474 O'Grady, Patrick John.

Firs Class.-Grado A.
1489 Beckett, Emma (1232, 1299, 1399.)

Firsic 'Ce.-Grado B.
1490 Joddy, Sophia Louisa (1400.)
1491 Clark. Sarah Haley (1401.)

1406
1497
1498
1499
1500,
150 L
1502

Firs t Cs.-Grade C.
Collar, Leonora (1408:)
O'Flaherty, Anna Maria (1320 1413.)
O'Nei], Margaret (1420.)
Snith, Sarah (1423.)

Second Clase.-Grade A.
Anker, Mary Anne.
Brown, Sophia Georgiana.
Bueh an, Mary.
lardie, Ellen (1418.)
Roberts, Sarah Anne.
Rogers, Christina (881, 761, 143.)
Taylor, Susannah.

Second Clci.-Gracde B.
1503 Acres, Jane.
1504 Arnstrong, Mary Elizabeth.
1505 Bates, Mary Jane.
1506 Buik, Margaret (L426.)

14 75 Powers, Henry.
1470 Sullivan, Daniel.
1477 Tapscott, Samuel.
147S Taylor, Walter.
1479 Thompson, Charles.
1,480 Thompson, Matthew.
1 iS Treadgold, Manton.
1482 Ward. James lenry.
1483 Wilson, 'Edward Sutton.
1484 Wilson, William.

SecondL Clca-.Qrade (C
1485 Boldrick, Richard Henry.
148G Suminers, George.
1487 Wager, Reubeu Lewis.
1488 Welsh, John.

Fn s. .
1507
1508
1509
1510
1511
1512
1513
1514
1515
1516
1517
1518
1519
1520
1521

1522
1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1528
1529
1530
1531

CaImpbell, Mary.
Clark, Annie (1416.)
Davis, Ruth.
Greene, Martha.
Greer, Mary Anne.
Ilnderson, Isabella Purvis.
Hlenning, Amelia.
Jeffers, Emma (1431.)
Ienny Elizabeth.
Lloyd, Agnes.
Maybee, Euphemia Amanda.
Munson, Charlotte (583.)
Robinson, Annie.
Rogers, Jessie (1421.)
Williams, Eliza Anne.

cecond Class.--Grade C.
Bethell, Maria (1425.)
Bonk, Sarah Anne.
]Iemenway, Sinia Ainanda (1430.)
Kane, Mary Anne (1432.)
Kennedy, Eliza Jane.
Ley, Theresa Georgiana.
Lundy, Sarab.
Morrison, Margaret' Helen.
O'Flaberty, Edith [1433.)
Riebardson, Isabella.

TWENTY-EIG UTI SESSION--DATED 23nn DECEMBER. 1862.
ýfALFF.

First Clas.-G~rade A.

15:12 McDiarnmid, Donald [1371, 144L]!
1533 Millar, John [1454.]
1534 Va;nslyke, George Wnshington [1378.

1535
1536
1537
153S
1539
1540'

Fbst Class.-Grade B.
Atkinsen, Edward Lewis [920. 1154
Griffin, Walter [1449.]
Hlilliard, Thomas [1.5L]
Pepper, John.
Ross, John Cameron [135r. 1442.]
Sinclair, Angus.

Finst CW«es.-G rade C.

1443~

125.1.)

1541 Halls, Samuel Pollard [1450.]
1542 'Hardie, Robert.
1543 Leggett, Joseph [1000.)
1544 McCauslandWilliam John [1455.1
1545 McEachern, James [138, 1470.)
1546 McGrath., John.

Second Clas.-Grade A.
1517 Cuthbertson, Edward Greer [1087.)
1548 Fowler, H.enry.
1549 McCauslund, Robert [1409.]
1550 McDonald, Janes.
1551 Moyer,;Samnel Na.h [396.)
1552 Scollon, John [1097)

Second Clase.-Grade B.
1553 Bruce, King.
1554 Crane, George.
1555 Dodson, Richard Elisha.
1556 Ewing, John.
1557 Fraser, 'Alexander [1385.1
1558 Gifin, Willard Morse.
1559 Grahani Dugald.
15)0 Lawson, George Dudley.
1561 McKuy, Archibald (1390.)
1562 McPherson, Archibald.
1563 Martin, John.
1564 Morris. John George.
156.5 Pole, Edward
1566 Powell, Francis Cox.
1567 Rose, Amos William.
1568 Ruby Daniel Christian.
1560 Scott, James (1393.)
1570 Sitb, Abi-au (1394.)
1571 Wiggins, Henry.
1572 Wilson. ;Edvard Sutton (14 83)
1573 Y rk;erederick Embry.

Second Clas.-Grade C.
(Expire one year from date'

1574 Corbett; Richard.
1575 Hill John Neilson
1576 Keami, Reuben.
1577 Sandlerson, Robert.

« The figures in brackets indicate the number of
19

a preTiou certificateoltaindby the studen amer,

A. 1863
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F ::mALs.

tCla.-G rade A.
1578 Boddy, Sophia Louisa (1400, 140.)

JFirs(t Ca.-Crade B.
1579 Duiiii, Ilannah Olivia (1129, 1211.)
1580 Reeves, Mary Laria ï1405.)

FIrst Clna-Grade C.

1581 Buik, Margaret (1426, 1500.)
15S2 flardie, Ellen (141S, 1499.t
15S3 Jeffers, Enia, (1431, 1514')
1584 Rogers, Christina (GSI, 761, 1043, 1501.)
1585 Rogers, Jessie (1421, 1520.)

Sm>ud Clas.-Crade A.

1586 Clark, Anne (1410, 1508.)
1587 Davi ru, th (1500.)
1588 French, Sarali Toms.
1589 Greenlees, Margaret.
I '1) Heinenway, SiniAinauta (1420, 1524.)
1591 leming, Aunelia (1513.)
1592 Jau.es, Lucy.
1593 Munson, Charlotte (5S3, 1518.)
1594 O'Flaberly, Edith (1433, 1530.)
1595 11binson, Annie (1519.)

Second Class.-Grade B.

1596 Adams, Agnes Maria.
1597 Bethelil, Maria (1425, 1522.)
1598 Boake, Sarah Anne (1523.)
1599 Fansher, Lurretia.

100 ,
160 L
1602
1603
1004
160 7
160o&1007

16108

1010
16112

16111
1614
10<5
1016
1617
101,8
1619
1620
1021
1022
1023
1624
1625
1020

Foremfau, Fannile.
Johnson, Frances.
Hiendersori, Margaret Anderson.
lHenry, Rebeccot.
Ley, Theresa Georgiana (1527.)
Lundy, Sarah (1528.)
McKeilar, Catherine (1315.)
M, rrison, Margaret Helen (1520.)
Sinclair, Jane.
Stevenson, Ruth B3edelia.
Stewart, IsabelIla.
Trenholne, Clarissa Jane.
Williams, Eliza Ann.

S'ceond Clss.-Grade C.

(Expire one ycar frei date.)

Cole, iueinda Arvila.
Crawford, Margaret.
Gillin, Catherine.
Gillin, Ellen. '
Gillin, Margaret Jane.
Ferrell Kate Walker.
Grant, Elizabeth.
Kessack, Elizabeth.
Lauton, Annie.
Muirhead,'Maggie.
51uleaby, Mary.
Oates, Isabella Augusta.
' urney, Melissa.
Wilkinson, Ilannah.

]EXPIRED CERTIFICATES.

The Certificates of teSecond Cla.:, ýGrade C, granted subsequently to the Nine-
teenth Session, have been ilimited to, one year froin their respective dates. In the Ifou.ntl
of EIucatIon for July, 1860, for February and July, 1861, and February, 1862, lists of
the Certificates which had expired up to those dates wcre published, and the folowin
list shows those which expired on the 35th .Jne, 1.862:-

A -s.
1285 Devlin, John.
12SG lowland, Francis Lamb.
1287 Jacksen, Henry Harry.
128S Obained First Class C. 1355.
1289 Reid, George.
1290 Rundle, R iebard Folly.
1291 Taylor, Hanry Goodwin.
1292 Windsor, Francis.
1381 Dewart, Samuel Henry.
1382 Evans, Robert.
1283 Fletcher, William.
1384 Flynn, Daniel.
1385 Obtained 2nd Class B. 1557.

1323
1324
1325,
132&
1327
132a
1329
1330
1331
1332
1333
1424

Obtiîned 2nl Class B. 1414.
Beam, Rebekah Ann.
Burk, Ada.
Crawford, Agnes.
Cruickshank, Margaret F.awns.
Obtained 2nd Class A. 1411.
Obttined ist Class C. 1401:
Love, Mary Anne.
MeDougall, Elizabeth.
Parrott, Amanda.
Obtained 2nd Classs A. 1410.
Beaton, larriet.

1386
1387
138S

1391
1392
1393

1395
1P95, 19

sA T:s.

1425 Obtained sane Gradr, 1522, and 2nd Classï
B..1597.

lieks, David.
Iolmes, Robert.
ObtaOined 2ncd lass B. 1-70. :n t Class C.

1545.
McGregor, Charles.
Obtainedc 2nd Class B 1501.
Nash, Charles MValkner.
Nich'olson "Thomas.
Obtaiinedl 2nd Class B3. 1569.
Obtained 2nd Class 1. 1570.
Troy, William Dennis.
OIbtj.iwq4 2nd Class A. 1460.

14260,5aiiied 2nd Class 1. a l LI 1f!

1427Dan, Sarah Jane.
1428 Graham. Mary Caroline.
1429 O&tuiacd 2nd Class B. 1511.
1430 Obtcinecl sani Grade 1524, ani 2nl Ctans

A. 1590.,
1131 Oblained 2nd Class M3. 1514. and 1 et G s

C. 1583.
1432 Obtained same Grade, 1525.

A. 1504.
1I3 Pirkhur-t,ý Etta, Cornelia.

15Woedaine 2 nnlase. 54 n s a

The fiuares in brAckets indicate the number of previous certiacates obtaiid by the student namel.

A. 1863
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Total number of Certificates granted............ 6 6
Expired, up to 31st December, 1862, ....... 15U
Obtained second Certificatesin same class. 122
Obtaincd igher Certificates, ........... l1i

Total Certificates valid on 3lst December, 1852, Il 4

Cert ficate has no legal value after the date of ils expiration.

ALEXANDER MARLING,

eDuc.rie. OFIcE> Toronto, January, 1803.

APPENDIX E,.

APPIORTIONMIENT OF TH1]E LEGISLATIVE SCIIOOL GRANT FOR UPPE Et
CANADA, FOR 1863.

Circular to the Clcrk of cach. County, City, Town and Village 3iunicipaity n
Upper Canada.

SR,-I have tie lionor to transmit herewith, a eertified copy of the apportionment
for the current year, of the Legisiative School Grant to each City, Town, Village and
Towuship in Upper Canada. I his apportionment will be payable at this Office, to the
agent of the Treasurer of your Municipality, on the 1st of July, provided that the Schoul
Accounts have been duly auditeýd, and, together with the Auditors' and Local Superin-
tedents' Reports, have been transmitted to the Department.

The basis of apportionmuent to the several Counties, Cities, Towns, Villages and
Townships for this year, is the consus returns of 1861. By this means, a just and equit-
able apportionment has been made to those new and thinly settled Countiss where poor
schools have heretofore existed, and whcre the ordinary Legislative and Municipal grapts
were n]ot in former years sufficient to enable Trustees to sustain the schools during the
whole year.

Where Separate Schools exist, the sun apportioned to the Municipality has been
divided among the Comnmon and Roman Catholic:Separate Schools therein, according to
the average attendance of pupils at botli classes of Schools during last year, as reported
by the Trustees.

The gross sum apportioned to ail the schools this year is the same as that apportioned
last year.

The apportionment is muade on the supposition that the amount placed on the esti-
nates for the support of Common Schools; as presented to the House of Assembly before
the dissolution, will be voted on the meeting of Parliameut. But according to an intima.
tion made to me by order-of theFinance Minister, that part of it which depends upon. the
annual vote of Parliament (namely, four-ninths), will not be payable until it is voted by
Parliament-the Legislative Assembly havin,- been dissolvea before the estimnates were
paýsd. There is, however, I think, no doubt tbat the whole suim ill be voted on the
re assembling of Parliament.

I trust that the liberality of your Council will be increased in proportion to the grow-
ing necessity and importance of providing for the sound and thorougheducation of al
the youtàh of the land.

I amn, Sir,'your obedient servant,
E.- ffl~SN.

Education Office,
Toronto, 18th June, 1863.
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Apportionneùt to C'ounsti for the ycar 1863.

1. COUNTY OF GLENGARRY.
Townships. Apportionrment.

Charlottenburgh ............ ........ $711 00
Do for Separate Schools......... 858 00

Kenyon............................ 558 0
Lancater...... .................... 495 00;

Do for Separate Schools......... 30 00
Lochiel.................................................. 512 Ù0

Do for Separate School.,......... 70 00

Total for County, $2434. $158 00 $2276 00

2. COUNTY 0F STORMONT.
Cornwall ...................................... ...
Fiuch ................................................
0snabruck............ . . ....................
loxborough ...........................................

$575 00
275 00
64S 00
364 00

1862 00

3. COUNTY OF DUNDAS.
Matilda......... .................. $558 0
M o nu tain .......... ;.................................... 423 00
Williamsburgh ........................ 537 00
W inchester.........;................................ 470 00

$1988 00

4. COUNTY OF PRLESCOTT.
A ifred......... .......................................... $ 156 00
Caleonia................................. 124 00
Hulwkesbury, East ....................... ......... 359 00

Do fur Separate S.hols. $126 00
Do West ..................... 251 010

Longueuil ......... ................. 185 (0
Plantagenet, North.......... ............... 252 0

Do for Separate School...........$39 60
Do South......................... 142 00

$165 00 .1460 00
Tutal for County, $1634.

5. COUNTY OF RUSSELI..
Cam.bridg . ..... ....... ........... .. u 00
Clare.ce...........................106 00
Cumberland.................... ......................... 278 00

Do for Separate School .... ..... $22 0
R ussell..... ........................................... 208 60

Tctkl for Cuuntv, $783.
$22 00 $761

6. COUNTY OF CARLETON.
Fitzroy.........,................ ... .............

Do for Separate School......... $18 00
Gloucester ................................... ........

Oulbournl .......................................
(4ower, North .................. ....
HruItley..... ..... .................................
March..o..............................

Do for Separate School. . 10 0
Nepean..............................

Do for Separate Sehool .......... 24 00
Osgoode..............................................
Torbolton.........................

Total for County, $3344.

$;54 00

$520 00
:;35 00

304 O
167 0
258 00

0083 0

498 00
77 00

$3292 00

7. COUNiTY OF GR E NVILL E.
Augusta .............................................. $635 00
Edwardsburg......................... 592 00

Do for Separato School..........$45 00
Gower, South...................................... 125 00
Oxford on Rideau..................... ................ 513 0o
Wolford...........................3................ 340 00

$45 00 $2205 00
Total for County, $2250.

S. COUNTY OF LEEDS.
Bastard................................................. $420 00
Burgess South...................... 39 00
Crosby, North ........... ............ 243 00

Do South ........... . ............ 243 00
Elizab thto n ................ ...... ......... 698 00
Elmsley, South...................................... 161 00
Escott Front......................................... 1S3 0
Kitley............. ................................ 396 00
Leeds and L andsdowne Frout........... 521 D0

Do Do Rear ..................... 261 00
Yonge Front ...... ....... ............. 206 00
Yoige and Escott lear.................... ....... 258 QD

$3629 00

O. COUNTY OF LANARK.
B3athur -.......... .................... $376 00
Beckwith..........................292 0
Blurgess, North-............. ....... .............. 150 00
Dalhousi ..................... ....... ......... 178 00

Du for Separate SLhool......... $16 00
Yarling......... ...... 103 00
Drummond..... 1 ...... ........... .. 300 00
Elmsley, North......... . .............. 160 00
Lanark. * ........ 1 ........ 262 00
Lavant ............................. 32 00
Montague...........................399 00
Pakenhain............. .............. 280 00
R say... ... .................. ................ 471 D
Sbcrbrooko, North............... ............ 43 00

Do South......................84 00

$16 00 $3130 0
Total for Conty, $3146.

10. COUNTY OF RENFELW.
A iaston ............. .................... ......... $196 00
A lgona....... ........... .. ...................... 48 00
Alico... ...................... ..... 82 00
Bagot and lhithfield....... ............ 131 00
Brougham ....................... ,..... 67 00
Brom ley .................. ...................... 1.16 00
Brudenell, Raglan, and Radeliffe. ........ 115 00
Grattan ........................... 138 00

Do for Separate Sehool......... 00
Horton ..... .......... ................. 137 00
MlcNab ........... ....... ............................ 212 00
Penbroke... ...... .......... .. ................. 69 00
Petewawa, Buchanan and McKay............. 42 00
RoIpli and W ylie.................................. .... 29 00
Ros. .......... ...................... 350 00
Sebastopol and 0rifitb................. 67 00
Staffot ..... ...... 1 . . ................. 63 00
W stmeat .. ................................... 230 0
W ilberorc . ................................. .. 148 00

$6 00 $2070 00
Total for County, $2076,

n. COUNTY O FRONTENXAC.
Barrie and Clarendon ................ $ 53 0
Bedford.............,............. .......... 169 0

Do for Separato Shool .. $25 0
]ginehinbrooke.. .................... 8 00

A. 1863
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COUNTY OF FRONTENAC.-(Cotiiucd.)
K eb ...................................... . ... 40 00
Kingston............................................. 500 00

Do for Separate School ........ $ 27 00
Loughborough................ ....... 2S1 OU
Miller and Canonto....... ............ 7 00
olden..................... ......... 50 00
0o.................... ............ 40 00
Palmerston ................................ 1U 00
Pittsburgh ...... ... .... ....... 495 00

Do for Separate Schools.......10 00
Portland.............. . ............... 320 00
Storringtoo................................ 332 00
W olfo 1slanid.................. .......... ........... 352 OU

Do for Separate Schools......... 02 00

$124 00 '$2755 00
Total for County, $2879.

12. COUNTY OF ADDINGTON.
Auiberst Island.... ........................... $1 40 00
Anglcea .. ........................... 21 00
Catuwden East.................................... 720 00

Do for Separato School........ .. $34 00
Denbigh and Abinger..... 1 .......... 20 00
Erncstown ......................... 543 00
Kalada.r............................ 124 0)
Sheffield ................... ............... 311 00

Do for Separate Shool. 25 00

0$59 0 $1885 00
Total for County, $1944.

13. COUNTY OF LENNOX.
Adolphustown..................................... $ 02 00
Fredcricksburgh North and Sou ........ 388 00
R iebr ono d................................ ........... 396 00

$876 00

1. COUNTY 0F PRINCE, EDWARD.
Am liasburg ......................... .......... $401 00
Athol.................................................. 209 00
Hfallowell............. .............. 403 00

Do for Separate School....l... $14 00
Htillier.............. .............. 25 00
Marysburgh .......... :............... ............ e443 00
Sophiasburgh....................................... 328 00

$14 00U S2043 00
Total for County, $2057.

15. COUNTY OF 1IASTINGS.
Elzevir........... ....... ........
1lungerford..................

Do for S0parate School. $27 0
untingdon...... ................ .................

Mad ...o...................................
Marmora and Lake...............................

awdon................. .....................
SidJney ............................. .....................
Tudor.................................. ...........

urlow......... .......... ,..............
Do for Separate School ....... 16 OU

Ty ina a ............................,..............
liastings Roadi.....................

$150
473

:;35
412
172
412
584
97

541

835
77

$43 00 $4088 00
Total for Coun, $4131.

16. COUNTeOF N0RTHUMB'ERLMN'D.
Alnwick................ .......... 8159 OU
Brighton .................... ...... 426 00
Cramahe.. ...... ................... 441 00
}Ialdiniand.............. ........... 708 OU
1iamilton ..... .......... ........... 726 00

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.-Cotin.ccl
Monaghan South ............................... 142 00
M urray ........ .............................. 415 00

ercy ..... ... ... ... . ................. 3S1 00
Do for keparatc School.........$23 00

Seymour......... ........... ......... 441 0

$23 00 $3S30 OU
Total for County, $3862.

17. 0OÙNTY 0F DU1HAM.
Cartwright. . . ........ ..................... 313 OU
Cavan....................................... ............ 503 0O
Clarke................. .I............. ....... ........ 756 00
Darlington,.........................704 00
H ope...................................................... 07 OU 0
Manvers.......... ................. 13 OU

$3585 00

is. COU.NTY0F P PETERBOROUGII.
Asphodel........................... $334 00
Belnont and Methuen............ ........... 79 00
Douro ................ ....... ...... 239 00
Dummer..................... ...... 242 00
LEnnisiore.......................... 99 00
G alwvay. ............... ....................... 49 0)
Ilarvey..... .......... .............. I1 00
Miiden, Stanhope and lysart...................31 00
M onagban North.................................... 147 00
Otonabee ............................................... 436 00

Do for Separate School. $38 0
Snith .................. . ..... ............ . .......... 436 U
Snow don.... ........... ............... ......... 21 00

s3s 00 $2204 00
Total for uounty, S2242.

19. COUNTY OF VICTORfA.
A nson .......... ................................. .
Bexley ....... ............... .. .........
Carden ..............................
D alton . ................................... ...........
D ig .y ......... l . .................... ....
E ldon ................................................
E m ily ............................ .............. .. ..
Fen lon............... ..............................
H indo ................... ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

Laxion .... ........... ...........
Luterworth .......................
Macaulay and Draper.............................
M ariposa ............ .. ........................
nrps............... ...................................O . ........... ......... ...... ....Sjznervilio.......... .......

Verulam ...... ..........................

. COUNTY OF ONTARIO.
B rock ..................... ............... ...... .
Mara..... ...... ...........
ickering ............ .. ........................

R cha .......... .. ................................
Scot. ........... ..................
Scuttg .Ilan ......... ................ .... ...
Tgura .. Isla....... .......................
Uxbridge...............................
Whiitby as.... ......................

D est.. .... ..... .........

$ 12 00
20 00
71 00
7 OU

20 00
288 O0
451 00
244 00
l 1 00
-16 00

06 0
2 00

032 00
3:30 00

70 00
177 00

2423 00

$531 00
225 00
920 00
42 00

714 OU

89AO900,186 O0
452 O
421-00-
407 00

4236 00

A. 1863
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21. COUNTY OF YORX.
Etobicoke...................... ............ 391 0o

Do -for Separate Sbool ......... $11 s00
Ci orgina........................................... 171 00
(williibury East......... ..................... 444 00

Do Norti .................. ... 211 Go
.......................................... 927 00

Markhaui........................... 95 00
Scarborough......................................... 558 00
Vaiughan....................... . .. ................ 014 00
Whitchurch, including Aurora................... 622 00
Y k ............. ............................. 1004 00

Do for Separate Schools......$'124 00

Total fur County, $0432. $135 00 $6297 00

22. COUNTY OF PEEL
Albion.............................................. $ 583 00
Caledon .................. .......... 527 00
Cllinguacou.y ...................................... 93 00
(ioro of Toronto....................................... 177 00

Do for Separate School..........21 00
Toronto ......... ...... ............................. 711 00

Total for County, $2S12. $21'00 $2791 00

23. COUNTY OF SIMCOE.
Adjala ....... .................... $315 00
Essa .. ................. ............................. 333 00
Fies...............................300 00
Gwillimbury West............... ........ 4........ 412 00
In i fi ................................. . . ........... 525 00
M d t ...................................... ... 188 GO
M i ..o ................................. ... ......... 416 00
Morrison ind Muakoka........... ................. 34 00

ulur..................................... ...... 208 00
Nota asaga.......................................... 447 00
Orillia n nd Mathd .......................... 133 GO

Do for Sparate School......... $27 00
Oro .. ......... ...................... 340 00
Sunnida. ........ .. .. . . .................. 113 00
Tay ad Tiy.................... .......... 218 00
Tecum seth ........... ................................. 522 00
Tossoroutio............................................ 123 0
V es'pra .... ... ........................................ 110 00

Do' for Separate School.........$10 00

Total for County; $4508. $37 00 $4561 00

24. COU.TY OF IIALTON.
Esquesing, including Georgetown.......... $831 GO
N ssagaw y ........................................ 322 00
N clson............ ...................................... 524 00
Trafalgar ...... ....... ............. 672 00

$2349 00

25. COUNTY 0F WENTWORTJ.
Ancster....... .............. ............... $57 00

arto . ..... ....... ..... . . ............... 323 00
v rly.............................................. .. 728 00

Biubrooke........................... 241 00
Flamborough East................................... 419 00

Do for Separate School'.........$32 00
Flanborough W est .............................. 43 00
('an ord.......................... .................. 252 00
Saltfleet... ........... ......... ..................... 315 00

'Ftal for County, Q3327. $32 00 $3295 00'

20. COUNTY OF BRANT.
rantford...................................... $780 0O

Burford............ ............................... 300
Dumfries Southl......... ............. 44... 9 00
Oakland .......................... . ......... . ...... 25 00
Onondaga ................................ .. 23600
Tusca-ora ...................... .... 120 GO

27. COUNTY OP LINCOLN.
Caistor .................. $2^,0 00
Clinton ........................................ ......... 330 00
Gainsborough .................... .. 340 00
Grantham, including Port Dalhousie........ 14 00

Do for Scparate School.........$30 O
Grimsby..... .... . ...... . . ................ 345 0
Louth.....:............................ . 232 00

iagara......... .................. ........ 270 00

Total for County, $2203. $36 00 $2167 00

28. COUNTY 0F WELLAND.
Bertie ...... ...................................
Crowlantd ........................................... ..
Iflurberstone......... ................ ...............
1 lh mtU ......... .....................................
Sta frd............ ....................... ,
Thorold:................... ... ....
Wainfleet .............. ........................
Willoughby ..........................................

$307 00
307 00
340 0O
304 00
,40 00
326 00
266 00
170 00

$2244 00

29. COUNTY oF HALDIMAND.
Can orough.................................... $143 00
Cayuga N orth.................................. ...... 248 00

D o South.................. ....................... 107 GO
Dunn.............................. 100 00
Moulton and Sherbrooke .... .......... 205 00
On ida........... ................... .. .. 314 00

Do fur Separat Shool...... 0
Ra inham ..... .................. ... . 243 00
Se ca .... ........................... ............ 393 O
Walpolo ............... ................... 550 GO

Total for County, $2351. $30 00 $2318 00

30. COUNTY OF NORFOLK.
Charlotteville ...................................... $399 0
Iloughtou ........ ..................................... 225 00
Middleton ...*...................................... 333 00
Townsend .......................... . 000
W alsingham ........................................ 5>s 00
W indham .............................................. A56 GO

Do fo. Separate 'School..... .. $14 00
Woodhouse and Goro ............................. 4 5 00

Total for County, 1070 . $14 00 $3056 00

31. COUNTY 0F OXFORD.
Blandford ................... ........ $220 00
Blenheim ............ ................ :.............. 8 1 00
Dereham ........................ ........ G. . 20
Nissouri East .;..................... . 400 00
Norwich Nort ....................... 394 00

Do Soutsh........ ........................... .337 GO
Oxford North ........ . ................. . 203 00

ro East.............. ....... ........ . 314 d0
Do West ........................

Zorra East.. .................. 8 Ou
Do West ........................

$4502 GO'

A. 186se
-----------
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32 COUNTY OF WATERLOO.

35. C0(TNTY IERTII.
lanhard . ....... ...... ...............
%wnile ..............................

Easthope Nort....................... .....
Du Southi.......................

Ellice ...............................
Do for Separate School. ...... 4.. $4 0 0

ma ..........................................
FVl lar ton .......................... ..

ibber ......... .......... .......... ......
Logan .......... . .......................................
Morningtov ......... ..........................
W l lace.... ..........................

$434 00
415 00'
359 00
267 0
260 00

275 00
332 00
327 60

59 00,
349 0
276 l0

Total for Cdunty, $3563. $40 -0 $3553 00

36. COJITY OF IIURON.' $0
A hfie ..................... . . . ......... .......

G'odceri eh .. ......... .... ..... .... 4 l 00
Grey ... ................... 2 3 0
H dyrh........................ .... 31 00

..mfrie North....;..............,...... $478 00
W atrloo Norh .................................... .456 00

Do South ......................... 459 00
W ellesley .. ....................................... . 17 00

Do foir Separate Sttiols. 00 U0o
W ilrnot.; ...... ..... .... ....................... 032 0

Do for Separato Schools...... q7 0 V
W oolwich................................004 0

Total for County, $3383. S137 00 $3246 00

00UNTT~ 0F WELLINGTON .
Amarauith ............. ................ $137 00,
Artihur ....... . . .................. .......... .. 207 00

Do for Separate Schools..... sl6 00
ramosa ............................................. 414 00

Erin ..... ..... ...... ....... . ....... ' 569 00,
arafrax .... ...... ................. ....... 559 00

Guelph .................................. 355 G00
0 uther ............. .......................... " 70 0
Maryborougli ................................... 10 00
m in to ................. ............................. 2 00 6 0
Nicho............ ................. 243 00

Do for Separate Schools....... .32 00
Peel.......................... ......................... 575 00
Pilkington ............................................ 253 00

Do for Scparate Scho .s 22 00
Puslich................. ...... .......... 540 0

Tntal for County, 4S20. $170 00 $4650 00

34. COU
T
NTT 0F GREY.

Artemesia... .......................... 9296 0
entinck.. . ...... ......................... 33 00

n o.............................. 171 00
Derby ................................. 142 00

E nt..................................... 3,37 00
E'uporasia ...........,...... .......... ........ 0 00

0 e elr............. ...... .......... . ..... 3152 00 ý
llollan. ................................ 228. 00

Do for Separate Soo.. $33 0
Keppel, S.irawak and Bro ................... 'S 90

ehuo.>etlon ........... . ................. ...... 350 6 0
Nornanby ................................. S2 00.

Do for Separate Sclools..... )3 00
Osprey ................................ 253 00
Protou.................................................... .142 00
St. Vinecn t ........... ....................... ........ .14 00
Sallivan .............................. .... 182 00

Do. for Scparato School...... 17 00
Sydenh:n....... ....... ...... . >0.

Total for County, $4080. $143 0 $3032 00

A. 1863

COTNTY OF HURON.-ConUùued.
Ilowick ... ................... ...... .. .......

ulltt ............ 2 7
Do for Separato School ......... ;230.0 -

M cK illop ... ........... . ................... ....... 27 0
M orris . . ........................................ . S 0
Stanley aîxl Bayfield ....... .................... 393 0
S t ..................................... ........... V07 00

Do for Separato Schools ....... 17 00
Tuckei'smith ........... .............................. 70 00
Turnberry .......................... 45 00
W awanosh ........... ........ ........ ....... 362 00
Usorn .......................................... 370 0

Total fc.r County, $4037. $10 00 $4507 60

37. COUNTY (F BRIUCE.
Albenarlo;...................................... $0 00
Am abel .......................... . ............. .0 0 0
Arran ............. ......... . . ....... ......... 293 00
D rant ........... .. .................................. ;59 (0
B ruce ................ .... ........................... 258 00
Carrick ... .............................. .......... 63 60
Culross............................ 220 0

Do for Separate School......... $34 00
Eldersie. ............................. 204 00
Greenéek ............................................. 1 U S 00

Do for Separate School......... 33 00
H uron.................. ................................ 2 79 00
Kincarrline ............ ,.................34 0)
K inloss .. ....................... . ............. 211
Saugeen ............................ ... ............. 17 00

Total for County, $2972. $B7 00 $290S 60

38. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX.
Adelaidc ............................ $2SS 0
Biddulph .............................................. 391 00
Carradoc ........................... 434 00
Delaware ............................ 200 00
Dorchester North...... ...... . ............ 4013 00
Ekfrid ..... ........ ..... . .. 206 00
Lobo ........................................ ..... 403 00
London - ............................ 1111 00
McGilliray............................. 450 0
M etealfo ................ ..................... ...... 200 00
Mosa .............. ..................>48 00
Nissouri Wes.t........................ 6100
W estminster .........................0....I... ...... 70s 00

Do for Separate Schoo1... S14 00
Williams East.. .................... 24 00
Ivilliams Wet ...................................... 233 00

Do for Separte School... 22 00

Total for County, $6217. $36 00 $0181 00

39. COUNTY oF ELG7I.
Aldborough . . ........... ..... $267 00
Bayhm.... ............ ...................591 '00
Dorchester South.......... ..........'2530
Dinwich .................. ........ 332 60
Malahide ................ .............:.... G11 06
Southwold .............. ............ 628 60
Yarmnnth......................... 709 00

$3'91 00

40 N0NTY 0F KENT. 
Cand n ad Goro................. $5 00
Chithain and Gore..................12 06
Dover East and est.............. .305' 0

...rwi. ................................ 11,00
D'o for'Sepàrate Shool. $12 00

rid ... . .. .......... .. 7 
ford.... ........... .............. 2 00

Raleigh............................340 0
Do''for Sear&t S0hoo . 91 00
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COUNTY O, KEN T.-Coniniîued.
Romney ........... ................. 54 Do
Tilbury East........................................ 145 00
Zone ............................. :1 00

Total for County, S3003. $103 O $29065 o

41. COUNTY OF LAMDTON.
Bosanguet ................. ...... ................. $356 00
Brooke .. ,;................. ........... 184 00
Dawn ..... .......................... 8 D
Enniskillen ........... ................................ 122 O
Euphemia........................,..242 00
Moore ......... ..................... 330 00
Plympton ........ .................. 78 00
Sarnia............ ................ 170 00
Som bra .................. ............................ 208 00
W w k. ... ........................... ....... 389 00

$2471 d00
42. COJINTY OF ESSEX.

Andercion .......... ..... . .........
Colebester ....... .................
G osficld ............................
Maidst. né ........................

D o for Separato School.....:.. $28 00
Malden ..........................
Ndersea ........................... .........
RIlocbb ster.. ......... ....................
Sandwieb East
Sandwich W est ''' .'''' ' '' ' ....
Tilbury We.st.......... ................

Total for- County, $2219.

$173 00
303 00
270 0
101 DO

170 00
240 00
155 00
5Ss 00
130 DO

$28 00 $2191 00

\portumn t ti. Tu*> <<ic Villa <;cfor 1803).

il., Ca i.
errhs. Separate iTotal.

___________Schoolas.

Toronto .... ....... $34S7 00 $1600 QD $5153 00
1Ianilton ......... 1700 00, 435 00 2105 O
Kingston........... J160 00 420 00J 1580 00
London .. 1175 0 '152 00 1327 00
Ottawa ............ 70 00 977 00 1686 00

$8291 00 83050 QD $111 00
TowN S.

Alnherstburgh'...
Barrio .......
ellevillo ....

Berlin ........
B3owman ill1e..
Brantford .........
Brockvillo ...... ..
Chatbam .........
Clifton . ......
Cobourg.......
Collingwood ......
Cornwall ...........
Dundas ............
Galt.
Goderich ............
Guelph..............
Ingersoll...........
Lindsay ...........
Milton .......

iagara...........
QOLkville.......
Owen Sound..
Paris..........
Perth.... ....
Peterborough ....

$184 00 si O
13 0 108 o00
548 00 173 00
206 00 18 O
312 00) ........
627 00 90 00
322 00 150 00
446 00 6 00
9 00 52 00

456 00 110 00
159 D00 ........
220 00 .......
188 DO 139 00
32' 00 .......
371 00 .........i..
415 00 168 00
230 001 55 00

os 00 121 00
104 00.........
186 0 52 00
118 o 48 00'
2540 D.........
22300 4900
223 00 60 00
332 O 125 O0

Cmon R. ,Cath,
TOWS.a a

jScbools. j
Picton ........ 176 OU 2
Port Hope ........ 478 478
Prescott .... ...... 0 O 1:37 DO 297DO
San.dwich 113 D............... 3 D
Sarnia ............... 240 DO ....... 240m
St. Catharines ..... 507 O(.2 0 722D
St. Thomas.. .n.i.
Simeoe ........ ... 2l:) .......
Stratford ......... 323 DO............323DO
Whitby ... ....... DO i DO 310 DO
Windsor.. .... O........1..87D
Woodstock 33 Dol .......1 00 D

113 002130

$10160 13 00 ,$ 2273DO

1--COUPOr.ATED
'VILLAGES.

Aruprior........... $05' DO............ 95 où
h23 DO............01140D

~Aurora .......... in Towns'p ........... ........
t .. ..... 3 0 ............

B3radford......110 DO.......10D
Brampton .. a187 T l............ .187 D
Brighton......... 135DO ........ 13500
Ca]edonia 133.DO...1 00. 97133 00

yuga........... DiGo..... ....... 3 Do
Cbippewa 125 00 ............ 125 DO
Clinton........ . ....... 15 00
Coborne ........... 920 .......... 921 00

nnvile.......... 145 00................ 14500
E'l ora.......1l90 D......119' DO
E rnbro...... ... 6r3 DD1t............. 63 DO
Fer-u.s............. 115 0Dj 13 DO 128 on

610, 29 00 300

Fort Erie............ QD . D si 00
Jlawkesbury .. 1 DO.... ..... 144 00
Ilespeler6 00 ............. 00

lollnp i ....... $ 5 00 ............... 6 9500
uo.......... 71 Do........... .71 DO

Kath.ptvil . SS' 00...... ........ 122 00
Kincardin ......... 112 0... ......... 112 DO

Barmpon.........187 00............ 187 D0

Merrikvilo .... 80 D . ...4 DO. 104 Do
MitClel .......... 139 00 ..... 133 00
Caorrisburg ..... 37 00 .............. 98 D
appeae........ 10 D 01D 25 00

Nebtn.rgh 11O. 00 .......... 115 00

Coloe .......... 912 00 ... :..1.. 9 00,1

DN N ille. 115 D0............118 DO
Ner 1amu ... .. 9 O............ 3 990
Fewmrgu et.. ... 1. 121 O 13 O 1500
Osraw i..........17 00 44 00 21 0
Pmbroke . 00 ............... 14 00

Potmoh. I 68ý O :34l DO 102 Do,
Portelehousi ... in Townp .... ......... 9....
Preston L n.......... 148 00 . 8.. O 176.5 O
lenfro .......... 70 0 .........

,ich , .ond .......... 252 DO
S ith's a ....... 13 00 ..... ... 1 .......
Sot am.ton 70 OQ .............. 0900
Stirling i........... 000 2004 0 10

M itehel.......... 13 0 .....,........10

St. Maryg 's ..... 1 9 00 . 9 00
Stratroy...........86 00 0 0 D0
Streesville ........ 1300 130 Do
Thorol ......... 1.. 130 o .5 ... . 18 5,0
Trenton ...... 9.. Do 6 99000

îN .... 1 0 00 0
Oaterlo ......... 146 00 4 10 21&00
P ellington ....... 73 O ....... . . 73 '
Wesandl........... 8 00 2 00 83 0'
Yorkvillc ......... 1 00 .......

$50a .3 00 ,... 00$6017 o

A. 186~

' The Report frômn Perth not'haitg benu receive, thb apportionment for the coumoný and sepa ro.e
schoils schools in; that place cannot yet be determined It it to be regretted'that'this onunicipaityöònti es
to be annually in default in this respect.
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CO TIES. m on Separate
SGlengarry....Shools.

1 Genýrr,... 2276, 001 158ý DO 243400ý
2. Stormont ..... 1862 ............ 1862 00
3. Dundas ........ 1988 DO....1988 0
4. Prescott . 1469 .. 5 0 1634 DO
5. Russell........ 761 D0 22 0 78 DO
6.. Carloton ...... 3292 0 52 o 3344 0
7. Grenville ..... 2205 DI 45 00 2250D
8. Leeds........... 3620D 3620D
9. Lanark.......3131D 16 00 346 0

10. Renfrew ..... 2970 DQ 2076 DO
I. Frontena... 2755 0 124 DO 2S70D
12. Addington .. 1. 885 001 59 0 4944 D
13. Lonnox ...... 876 ........... 876
L4. Prince Edw'd 2043 00 14 60 2057 DO
15. Jiastings ..... 4088D 43 0 4131 D
16. Nortbumb'l'd 3839'DO 2. .0 38 D
17. Durham 35.... ......... 3585 DO
18. 1'eterboro'..... 2204 00 38 00 2242
19. Victoria ...... 2493 0.. .... 2423 0
20. Ontario ........ 4236 Dà .. .423A DO
21. York............6297 DO 0 6432 QD
22. Peel............2791.00 21 0n1 2812 DO
23. Simcoo ........ 4561 O 37 0 45
24. Hlalton ....... 2349 ........... 2349
25. Wentworth. 3295 0
26. Brant. ....... 236q 00.. ....... 2368 DO
27. Lincolo.. .. 2 67 Q 77 0 2203 0
28. Welland......2. 12
20. Haldiand.. 318 00 .6 60 2354 O0
30. Norfolk. .. 356 00 14 0 3070

APPENDIX F.

No. 1.-DEPARTMENT OF PUBIc STRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

D ouments Fr5.ishd Annually >y the Educational Departnent to the School O' r
pper Canada.

The following are furnisked gratuitously by the Educational DJ)epartneit of Upper
Canada tothe various school offlcers, viz:

1. The Journal of Education for Upper Canada is sent monthly to each of the
Trustee Corporations in thoi rural school sections, to the Boards of Grammar and, Common
School Trustees, to the Local Superintendent, to the Trustees of each of the Separate
Schools, and to each County Clerk and Treasurer, Exchanges, &c., &c. Total, 4,500 copies.

The Journal hasi been-constituted the officiail nieditum of comnmunicating al depart
mental intelligence. It is regularly sent by the publisher; about the first of each month,
tothè dffciai ddress of tie'arties above enumerated. Should they fail in any case to re-
ceiVe it;imediate% tifcation of th' fact shoudbe sent to the Education Oe. Misig
numbers can generally besupplied. To the public, the price is $1 per annum, payabfe in
advance. 'Bao volumes since1848 thefst year d its existeneean be furnished n the
same terms.

2: TPhe &hool Regi&ters, for recording -the attendánce, recitations'and- de'portment or.
pupils, are furnished to mach of th Grammar and Common Schools, and to the -Separate
Schools, in Upper Canada.- Total, about ,4;5007 copies. The Registers are sent annually
to the County Clerks, for gratuitous distribution, through the Local SuperintendeitW.

TWe Trustees' Half-Yearly Reports are sent every six monthè, through the local
Superintendents. to' the Trustees of each school section. Those for the Grammar Sclool,
and Roman-'atholieSeparate Sehools, are-ent direct froni the DepartmÏent. Total sen

t annually; 7;500 copiese
20

A186

COUNTS. Common eparateSchools. Sebook. Total.

31. Oxford ....... 4562 00 ........... 4562 00
32. Waterloo...... 3246 00 137 00 3383 0O
33. WeAlington 4650 001 170 00 4820 00
34. Gry ......... 3032 00 148 00 4080 00
35. Perth........ 3552 00 40 001 3593 00
36. Huron ........ 4597 00 40 00 4637 00
37. Bruce......... 2905 00 67 00 2972 00
3S. Middlesox... G1l8l 00, 36 00 6217 0
39. Elgin .. f...... 3391 09 ............. 3391 00
40. Kent......... 2965 (0 103 00 3068 do
41. Larntatn.... 2471 00 .............. 2471 0D
42. Essex .. ..... 2191 00 28,00 2219 00
District of AlgOmu 20S 00 . .......... 208 O0

$126014 00 $1845 00 $128759 00

GRAND TOTALS.

Total Counties
and Districts. 1269*14 00 184.5 00 128759 O0

C . S291 00 36501 I 11941 00
Towns ........ 1010 90 2113 00 12273 00
Villageo....... 5603 00 354 00 6017 00

$151028 00 $7962 00 $15890 (0
Additicnal sumi reserved for any Roman

Catholic Separate Schools biheb may
be establishe i in 1863................... 510 0

$150500 O0
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4. The Trustees Blank lnnual Reports are annually sent through the LocalSuper.
intendents to each of, the Trustee Corporations in the rural school sections. Total, about
4,500.

5. Tte Blunk A al Reports, from which the General Annual Report of tho De-
partmncnt is coupiilcd, are sent to the Local Superintendents and Boards of Common School
Trustees and Boards of 'Granmmar School Trustees. Total number sent out annually, 600
copies.

6. A ors' 2'reasurers' ,ud SW>-Treasurers' Returns are sent to about 450 of those
oiicers, to be filled up and returned.

7. Tim Chùf Spentendent's Ànwl Report to His Exceliency the Governor Gen-
eral, priuted by oider of the Louse of Asscmbly, is also sent to each of the rural Trustec
Corporations, to the lBoards of Comnon Scbool Trustees in cities, towns and villages, to
Boards of G raiumînar School Trustees, to 3oards of Publie Instruction, to Local Superinten
dents, and to Separate School Trustees, besides copies to other parties. Total number sent
out annually, about 4.500.

8. Vriols Perms.-Forms are lso sent from unie te time, to Superannuated Teachers
Trustees, (for niaus) Nornal Seliool Students, &c. About 800 copies

Letters received and sent out by the Dcpartment :-

1852 1853 1854 1855 1856 1857 1858 1859 1860 1861 1862

Nat ber of 1etters received. 2996 4015 .1920 5.33S 5739 6294 6431 6468 712! 7215 6496
Aurage number per week.. 57 77 95 102 110 121 124 125 137 138 126

Number oNetrert 4ut. 140 930 25t I 3764 39 3542 4627 5823 6015 5656 4955
Averae uuo1er v.er week. 2 ',37 50 72:77 68 88 112' 116 109 95

Recapitulation..'The riurnber of copies prepàred, or printed, and sent out annually
froma the Educational Department for Upper Canada

copies. Copies•1. ournal of Educti.r... ......... ......... 4.500 7. Chief Suprintendents Report........... 4,500
2. Sebool Rgl ters.,..... .............. .500 8. V rious Forms, about.,..................... 800
3. Trustees' blank calf-Yearly 1pürs.......... 7.500 . 9. Letters, &e., sent out abd received. 11,400
4. Trustees' Blank Anmit leports............ 4.500, 10. Circulars, about.......... ............. 8,0005. LocaL suerintenet's Blzanýk Aunual Re-

ports.. ............... ,................600 Grand Total per year................. 46,750
6.Auditors' and Treasurers' ýLank Returns..... 450

No. 2 .- ComaUsICATroNs TO TUE DEPARTIENT OF UBLIC Ni SRVCTION FO
U1T PR CANADA.

THE POSTAGE LAW, AND TIHE DEPARTMENTo PUBLIC INS$TRUCTION FOR UPPE!R CANADA

1. As but few parties iin correspoudenee with the Educational Department comply
with the ncw Postage hiw, in the pre-paytpent of their letters, (thereby iucreasing tie poSt
age charged by nearly filty per cent.,) tire effect bas been to swell und uly this item of the
contingencies ofthe Department. It may be that this oiission arises from the impression
that the official cerrespondence of the Educatuål branch of the public servicelike that
of the Cabinet Exejutive Departments, goes free. But this is an entire mistake; as tie
Educatioual Departrmeut forms an exception, and its contingent expenses a!e proportoa
bly increased by a charge from which the ther Publie Departments of a similar càracter
are exemupt. We wulud suggest, therefoe, in future, that all correspondence with the
Departaient be pre-paid, (as it is on letters, &c., gving from th e Dpartnet ,) andthat
thînner paper be used in all cases. Several letters occupying but one page aveleen re-
ceived writteu on large, thiek paper, and ermbra::ing four pages. Foolseap paper should
be used where practicable ; and only such portions of it sent: as may be 'written oî.«
other portions have to be eut off when the letter is filed i wtue Departuent.

26 victoria.
A. 1863
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PRE-PAYMENT OF POSTAGE -ON BOOKS AND PARCELS.

2. Accoi·ding to the postage law, the postage on all books, parcels, printed circulàrs
&c., sent through the post must be prepaid by the sender, at the rate of one cent per
ounce. Local Superintendents and teachers ordering books from the Educational Deposi-
tory, wili, therefore, please send such additional sui for the payment of this postage, at
the rate specified, as may be necessary.

REGULA'.ION IN REGARD TO GRAMMAR AN]) COMIMON sCHOOL RETURNS.

Ail ofBcial returns to the Chief Superintendent, or a local Superintendent, which are
made npon the printed blank forms furnished by the Educational Dcpartment, should be
pre.paid one cent, anc open at each end, so as to entitle then to pass throigh the post as
printed papers. No letters should be enclosel with such returns.

COMMUNICATIONS TO THE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT FOR UPPER CANADA.

1. Appeals to the Chief Superintendcen of Edu'ation.-All parties concerned is the
operations of the Grammar and Common School Law, have the right of appeal to the
Chief Superintendent of Education ; and he is authorized to decide such questions as are
not otherwise provided for by.law. But for, the ends of justice--to prevent delay, and
save expense, it will be necessary for any party thus appealing: . To furnish the party
aZainst whoimthey may appeal with a correct copy of their communication to the Chief
Superintendent, in ordor that such party may have an opportunity of transnitting any ex-
planation or answer deemed expedient. 2. To state expressly, in the appeal, that the op-
posite party bas becn thus notified, as it must not be supposed that the Chief Superinten-
dent will decide, or form an opiuion on any point effecting differen t parties, without hearing
both sides-whatever delay may at any tie be occasioned in urder to secure such hearing.
Application for advice in Comwon School matters, should in all cases, be first madeIto the
Local Superintendent having jurisdction in th- Municipality.

2. Te Journal of. ducation having been constituted by His Excellency t.e Governor
General in Council, the official :medium, of commiunicating all Departmental intelligence
and iaformation, parti :s should refer to its pages on matters relating to the apportionment,
blank reports, Depository, Normal Schools;&c.

3. Comîunications generally.-The parties concerned are left to their own discretion
as to the forms of ail communications relating to Schools, for which specific instructions are
not furnished by the .Department, but they are requested to use large sized, or; foolscap
paper. Ia al communications, however, the number of the School Section, Ind the name
of the Township and Post Office, with the official title of the writer, should be gîven; and
also, the number and dotes of any previous correspondence on the same subject.

A- Communications with th, Government rlating to ,Schools, should be made through
the Educational Departiment, Toronto; as all such communications not so made are refer
red to the Chief Superintendent of Educationpto be brought before his Excellency through
the proper Department-which occasions unnecessary deay and expense.

6. Comrmunications relatîng to; the Journal of Educatiorn; o the Educational Depoïi-
tory; to the Public Lib-aries; or ,o the ýSperannuated" Teachers' Fund, ScJol ecounts
Poor Schools, &c., should bewritten on separa:te sheets from letters of appeal, or on léal
questions, in order that they may be separated and classified

-LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

No. 2..-SUMARY o' MUNICIPALITIES AND SOHOOL SECTIONS IN UPPER CANAD&.
School Sections, 1862.

(I.) 40 Townships... ................................................. 4027
(2. 5CUes.....v.................................. ....... 5

....)........ . . . .... ............... ............ ....................... 9
(4.)'ý1, I1oorporatoed-Villiages.................... ................. ........... 8

42 oa......................... ............ 42à1
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No. 2.-STATEMENT OF ,THE RELIGIOUS PERSUASIONS OF THE LOCAL SUPERINTENDENTS.
OF COMMON SCIR00LS WHO ARE CLERGYMEN.

Chùroh of England...... .................. ... ...... C...... ............
do Rome................ ...... ,..............4 Methodis.......... .................. . 28

Presbyterians............... .................................... 10
Bapti1t.................................Baptist ,. .............. ................................ 8 ---.. .. . . . . . . . 1

Clerienl tS perinten dent t . .......... .......**'* ... !............... * . ... ............................15
La do anhd hose not reported.............................. .......... 177

Tital i nmuzner of Superintendents ........... .................... 335

APPENDIX G.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL ACTS OF 1850 AND
1863 COMPARED.

ACT OF 1855,

18 vic. C P. 31. RECETVED ROYAL AsSECT,
30TH Xý%Y, '1855.

"An Aét to amend the laws relating to Roman
Catholie Separate Sebools in Upper Canada."

(Consolidated ini 1859, «nd taken fromc the
Consolid"ied Statutesfor UpperCanada, cap. 65.)

AN ACT RESPECTING SEPARATR
SCHOOLS."

Preamble.

WHEREASi it is expedicut to amend
the laws rela ting to Separate Schools in
Upper Canadaso f.tr as they affect the
flornan Catholice iuhabitouts thereof
Be itttherefbre enacted, &c.
[Note.-P>art first Sc osI toXVIE in clu-

sive, refer ta Protestnt and Colored Separate
Schools eielusivelyj

ACT OF 1863.

2 0r. CAP. 5. RECEIVED ROYAL AsSENT,
5r M 1863.

"An Act to restore to Roman Catholies, in. Upper Canada
certain rights in respect to Separate Sehools.'

Preamble.

WHEREAS it is just and proper to"estore to
R.oman Catholics in Upper dCnda ceï*tain rights
which they formerly enjoyed îný respect to sepa-
rate Schools, and to brin g the provisions of the
Law respecting Separate Schools nmore in har-
mony with, the provisions of theLawrcspecting
Common Schools : Therefore, Her 2Majésty, by
and with the advice and consent of theLegisla-
tive Council and Assembly of Cannda, enacts as
follows

Separate School Act of 185b, repealed.

1. Sections eighteen to tiirty-six, both inclu-
sive, of chapter sixty-five of the Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, 'An Âct
respecting Separate Schools,'?are herebyrepeal
and, the following shallebesubstitûited i lieu
thereof, aïïid5e ened to for part or the iaàd
Act.

A.ï863
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2.-RoiA 0arnoLe SwanRÀTE SoSooLs.

Fivheds of families to call meetwg.

XVIII. Any number of persons, not
less than five, being, heads of families,
and freeholders or householders, resi-
dent within any School SectionLof any
Township, or within any ward of any
City or Town, and being Roman Catho-
lics, may convene a public meeting of
persons desiring to establish a Separate
School for Roman Catholies, in such
Sehool Section or Ward. for the elec-
tion of Trustees for the management of
the sanie. 18 V. c. 131, s. 2.

Meeting of ten, persons nay elect three
Trustees.

XIX. A majority of the persons
present, not less tnan ten in number,
being freeholders or householders, and
being Roman Catholies, may at any
suh meeting elect three persons, resi-
dent within such Section, "to act as
Trustees for the management of such,
Separate School, and any person, being
a British subject, may be elected as a-
Trustee, whether lie be a freeholder or
householder, or not. 18V. c. 131, s. 3.

Written notice of establishment to be
sent to certain offlcers.

II. Any nuimber of persons, not less than fiv:e,
beingheads of families, and freeholders or house-
holders, resident within any School section Of
any Township, Incorporated Village or Town, ,or
within any ward of any City or Town, and being
Roman ICatholies, may convene a publiemeeting
of persons desiring to establish a Separate School
for Roman Catholies, in such Sehool Section or
ward, for the election of Trustees for the manâge-
ment ofthe.same.

Miajority present to elect thrce Trustees.

III. A majority of the pers ons present, being
freeholders or householders, and being Roman
Catholios, and not candidates for selection as
Trnstees, may, at any such meeting. eleet three
persons resident within such section or an ad-
joining section to act as Trustees for the manage-
ment of such Separate School, and any person,
being a British subject, not léss than twenty-one
years of age, may be elected as a Trustee, whether
he be freelíolder or householder, or not.

(Note.-In Common School Sections. any number present,
howeverfèw, aetalawfil meeting for the election ofTrustees
eau elect them.: There is no reason for a different provision
in regard ta the number present for the election of Separate
School Trustees.)

Notice of establishment of Separate Scliool.

XX. A notice in writing addressed 1V. Notice in writing that such meeting has
to the Reeve, or to the Chairman of the been held and of such election of Trustees, shall
Board of Common School Trustees, in begiven by the parties present at such meeting
the Townsbip, City or, Town, in which to the Reeve or head of the Municipality, or to
such Section is situate, may be give the Chairman of the Board of Common School
by al persons whher they were .Trustees,,in the Township, Incorporated Village,
present at such reeting or, not, who Town, or City in which such School is about to
are freeholders or liouseholders, resi- be established, designating by their names, pro-
dents w"ithin suc Section, and Roman fessions ýand residences, the persons elected in
Catholies, and favorable to the estab- themanner aforesaid, as Trustees for the manage-
lishment 6f such Separate School, ment thereof; and every suchi notice shall be
declaring thatthey desire fo establish delivered to the proper officer by one of the
a Separate School in such:School See- Trustees!so elected, and it shallbe the daty of the
tion, and designating by their names, 'officerreceiving the same to endorse thereonthe
professions, and places of abode the date of the receipt therecf', and to deliver a copy
persons elected in the-manner aforesaid of the-same so endorsed and duly certified by him
as Trustees fo3r the mangement-thereof. ta suchi Trustee, and from the day of the delivery
18 V. c.131,; s .4.~ and receipt of every such notice, or in the event

of-the n'glee or refusai of such odicer to- deliverLadorsemnt to fe made on such notic. a copyss endoi-sed and certified, then from the
XXI. Every suli nôtice shal be, qay of the delivery of such notice, the Trustees

delivered to the proper oicer b 6 oe therein named shall be a body corporate, under

1. 8S63
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of the Trustees so clected, and it shall
be the duty of' the oflicer receiving the
same to endorse theroon the date of the
receipt thrcof, aiid to deliver a copy of,
the saie, so endorsed and duly certified
by hini t, such Trustees, 18 V. c.
131,s. 5.

Thercaifier. Tr strcs to be a Corporation-
XXIL From the day of the delivery

and receipt of every such notice, the
Trustees therei uamcd shall be a body
Corporate under the name, of " The
Trustees of the Romon Catholiò Sepa-
rate School for the Section Number

in the 'Township (City or
Town, as the case rnay be,) in the County
of ." 18 V. c. 131, s. 6.

Union of Separôte Schòols in Towns
avnd Citi'es.

XXIII. When such Separate Schools
are established in more than one Ward
of any City or Town, the Trustees of,
such Separate Sohools iay, if they
think fit, form a union of such Separate
Schools,and, from the day of the notice
in any public newspaper published in
such City or Town announcing such
union, the Trustces uf the several
Wards shall tgether form a body Cor-
porate under the title of " The Board of
Trustees of the Romnan Catholie United
Separate Schools for the City (or Town)
of , in the County of
18 V. c. 131, s. 7.

the name of "The Trustees of the Roman Catho.
lic Separate School for the Section number
in the township of' , or for the Ward of
in the City or Town (as the case imay be) or for
the Village of in the County of " (a)

(a) These sections embrace the eigyteenth to twenty-econd
sections inclusive of the i existing Separate -School Act of
1855, and are the same in substance as they; as are the
second and third sections substantially the same as the
eqghteenth and nineteenth sections of the present Separate
School Act.

Board of Separate School, Trustees in Cities and
Towns.

V. The Trustees of Separate Schools hereto-
fore elected, or hereafter to be elected according
to the provisions of this Act,in the several Wards
of any City or Town shall form one bod]y Corpo-
rate, under the title of I The Board of Trustees
of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools for the
City (or Town) of -- " (b)

(b) This section is the substitute for the tweey-thrd
section of the present Separate School Act, and assimilates
the provision of the law in regard to Separate Schools and
their supporters, to that of the Cominon School Act.

Union of Separate Sclods in one or more Schoo
Sections.

VI. It shall be lawful for the 'majority of the
rate-paying supporters of the Separate School, in
each Separate School Section, whetheýr the See-
tions be in the same or adjoining Municipalities
at a public meeting duly called by the Separate
School Trustees of each such Section to form
such Sections into a Separate School Union Sec-
tion, of which union of Sections' the Trustees
shall give notice ithin fifteen days to the ClerE
or Clerks of the Municipality or Munic ipaties,
and to the Chief Superintendent of Educatirn;
and each such Separate School Union Section
thus formed, shallbe deemed oeë School Secio
for all Roman Catholic Separate Schoolpurposes,
and shall every year thereafter be presented
by three Trustees, to be eleoted as in Cnòommo
School Sections.

.1863
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Separate, SchooL Trustecs to have same
power as Common School Trustees.
XXIV. The Trustees'of such, Sepa-,

rate Sehools forming a body Corporate
under this. Act, shall have the same,
power to impose, levy and collect School
rates or subseriptions, upon 'and , from
persons sending, children to,.or subscrib-
ing towards the support of such Schools,
and ail other powers 'in respect of Se-
parate Sehools, as the Trustees of
Common Schools have and possess under
the provisions of the Act relating to
Common Schools. 18V. c. 131, s. 8.

Trustees and Teachers to be' subject to
same penalties.

XXVI The Trustees ofsuch Separate
Sehool shall perfor nthe saine duties
and shallbe subject to'he 'sae enal-
ties as Trustes of CommonSchools
and' Teaches of"Separte 'Schools shal

Union Separate School Section- Corporation
formed.

2- And the said Trustees shall form a body
corporate, under the title of- The Board of
Trustees of the Roman Catholic United Separate
Schools for the United Sections Nos. (as
the case may be,) in the (asthe case May
be.)" (c.)

(c> This clause or section is designed to provide that the
supporters of Separate Scho>ls nay form unioa Sections,
the same as they may now do in athe Cities and Towns, and
which supporters of Common Schools may also do, as pro-
vided in the,41st, 42nd, 43rd and 44th. sections of the Con-
solidated Common School Act. Previous to 1855, the
Township Councils prescribed the boundaries of Separate
as well of' Common School Sections; but as the names of
all the petitioners for a Separate:School had to be included
in the Separate School Section ta be forned, they virtually
formed their own Section., By the Roman Catholic Separat
School Act of 1855, the boundaries of a Separato School
Section were made identical with those of the Comion
Sehool Section, but no provision wias mnade for the union of
Separate ,Schools in adjoining Sections as had been made
for the :unions of Common School Sections. This clause
supplies the omission of the 'Roman Catholic Separate
School .Act of 1855.

Powers of Separate ScIool Trustees

VII. The Trustees of Separate Schools forni-
ing a body corporate under this Act, shal have
the power to impose; levy and collect School rates
or subscriptions, upon and fromu persons sen ding
children to or subscribing towards the support
of such Schools, and shall have ail the powers in
respect of Separate Schools, that the Trustees of
Coinnon Schools, have and possess under the
provisions of the Act reltting to Conîmon
Schools. (di)

(c) This section is the sime as the twen1y-fourth section
of the present Roman Catholic Separate School.Act.

Trustees may copyÀssesment Rollof.Mun cipalty
VIII. The clerk or other officer of' a. M\iuuici

pality within or adjoining hich a Sepatec School
is established, having possessions of the Assessor's
or Collector's roll of the said Municipality, shall
allow any oae of the said Trustees or their
authorized collector to make a copy of suclh roll
in so far as it 'relates to the persons supporting
the Separate School under their charge. (e)

(e) There is no provision in the present Roman Catholio
Separate School Act, by wybich the Trustees or their col-
lector canhave access to the assessor's or collcctor's roI as
is provided by law, in regard to the Tru4tees of a Comuon
Sehool and'their colector. This sectio supplies the omis-
sion.

Declaratiorn of office by SepartèSchool Trustees.

IX. The Trutes of Separate Schools shall
take andsubscribe the followitg declaratie
foie any us ice f the 'Peace, Reeve, orChair

n ofhe Board of tommon Shools: ",
will &rul- and faithfully, o the best of miy jud-

A. 1863
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be iable to the sanie penalties as
Teachers of ComIon Schools. 18'V.
e. 131, s. 8.

Al Separate Shtool Trustees to be
electe<i annually.

XXVI. The Trustecs of such Sepa-
rate Sclool shall remain in office until
the second Wedriesday of the month of
January next following their clection,
on whicli day in aci year a. neeting
shall be held in each such Section or
Ward, comnencing at the hour of .ten
of the clock in the forenoon, for the
election of thrcc Trustees for Separate
Schools theretofore established; but no
Trustee Ishall be re-clected at any such
meeting without his consent, unless
after the expiration of four years from
the time whcn lie weut out of office.
18.V. c. 131, s. 9.

i mont and ability, discharge the duties of tli
office of Schoòl Trustee to which I have been
elected:''-and they shall perform the same duties
and be subject to the samc penalties as Trustees
of CoImmon Schools: and teachers of Separate
Schools shall be liable to the sane obligations
and penalties as teachers of Conmon Schools. (

(f) This declaration of oflico is required of Common
Schoul Trustees by the Common School Amnndwent Act of
1860; and the duties and penalties here imposcd upon
Separite School trustce.« and teachers are the same as those
imposel by the ùcenti-jfth scetion of the Roman Catholie
Soparate Suhool Act of 1S55.

Term oj of/ficc of Separate School rT7stees.

X. The Trustces of Separate Schools shall re-
main respectively in office for the same periods
of time that the Trustees for Common Schools
do, and as is provided by the thirteenth section
and its sub-sections; for the Common School Act
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada;
but no Trustee shall be re-elected without his
consent, unless after the expiration of' four years
froi the time he went out of office; Provided
always, that whenever in any City or Town,
divided into Wards, a united Board now exists,
or shall be hereafter established, there shallbe
for. every Ward two Trustees, each of whom,
after the first election of Trustees, shall continue
in office two years and until bis successor bas
been elected, and one of such Trustees shall re.
tire on the second Wednesday in January, yearly
in rotation ; and provided also, that at the first
meeting of the Trustees after the election on the
second Wednesday in January next, it shall be
determined by lot, which of the said Trustees,,
in each ward, shall retire from office at the time
appointed for the then next annual Election, and
the other shall continue in office for one year
longer. (g)

(g) This section is a substituto for the twetty-sixtlh sec-
tion of the Roman Catholie Separate Sehool Act of 1855,
and.assimilates the Separate to the Common School law, in
respect to the election of Trustees, and their continuance in
oflice, in both sections, and cities and towns.

Period of offle.-Tine and mode of election.

XI. After the establhihment of any Separate
School, the Trustees. thercof shall hold office for
the same period and be elected at the same time
in each year that the Trustees of Common Schools
are, and all the provisions of the Comimon School
.Act relating to the mode and, time of election,'

appointments and duties of,-Chairman and Secre-
tary at the annual meetings,, term of ofce and
manee oFfilling up vacancies, shahl be deemed
and held to apply to this Act. )

Ih) This section contains a general proviion for assimi
lating tli provisions of thé Separate and Common Qchoo
Aots.
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Romanb Catholic children fron other
Sections maiy attend.

XXVII. The Trustees of such Sepa-
rate Sehools shall allow childrcn from
otherSchool Sections, who e parents or
lawful guardians are Roman Catholics,
to be received into any Separate School
under their manag'Pment, at the request
cf such parents or guardians; and no
children attending such School shall be
ineluded in the Return, hereafter re-
quired to be made to the Chief Super-,
intendent of Education, unless they are,
Roman Catholies. 18 V. c. 131, s. 10.

Certificates of Teachers.-Disposal of
chool monies.

XXVIII. A majority of the Trustees,
of sueh Separate Schools in any Town-
ship or Village, or of the Board of
Trusteesîin any Town or Village, shall
have power to grant certificates of
qualification to Teachers of Separate,
Schools under their management, and
to dispose of all School Funds of every
description coming into their hands for
Schoól purposes. 18 V. c. 131, s. 11.

Condition of Municipal exemption
fron Conmon School rates.

XXIX. Every person paying rates,
whether as proprietor or tenant, who;
on or before the first day of February
of any year, oives to the Clerk of the
Municipality in which any Separate
School issituated, notice that Ile is a
Roman Catholic and .a supporter of
such Separate School, shall be exempted
from the payment of all rates imposed
for the year then next following for the
support of Common. Sehools and of
Conimon School Libraries, within: the
Ward or School Section wherein such
Separate ScIhool is established. 18V.
e. 131, s. 12.

R. C. C7ilJren admittedlfrom other School
Sections.

XII. The Trustees of Separate Schools uay
allow children from other School Sections, whose
parents or lawful guardians are Roman Catholies,
to be received into any Separate School under
their management, at the request of such parents
or guardians ; and no children attending such
School shall be included in the Return, hereafter
required to be made to the Chief Superinteident
of Education, unless they are Roman Catholics.(i)

(i) This sec.tion corresponds preciscly with the twenty-
geveni/ section or the Roman Catholie Soparato schoo1 Act
or 1855.

Teachers' Certificate of Qualification.

XII The Teachers of Separate Sohools under
this Act shall be subject to the sanie examina-
tions, and receive their Certificates of qualifica-
tion in the sane manner as Commonu School
Teachers generally; provided that persons quali-
flied by law as Teachers, either in Upper Or Lower
Canada, shall be considered qualified Teachers
for the purposes of this Act. (j)

(j) This section is a substitute for the twenty-egath sce-
tion of the present Separate School Act; and is, ail mnust
admit, a very great improvemént upon it.

Supporters of Separate Schools exempted from
Common Sclool Rates.

XIV. Every person paying rates, whether as
proprietor or tenant, who, by hiimself or his
agent, on or before the first day of March in any
year, gives, or who, on or before the first day of
March, Of the present year, has given to the
Clerk of the Municipality, notice in wîiting that
he is a Roman Catholie, and a supporter of a
Separate School situated in the said Municipality,
or in a Municipality contiguous thereto, shal be
exempted fro'm the payment of al; rates inposed
for the support of Common Schools, and-of Comni
mon School ibraries, or for;theipurchse of land
or erection of buildings for Common School pur-
poses, within the itCi, Town IncorporatedVil
Jage or section in which he-resides, for the then
current year, ,and every subsequent year there-
afteir whilehe continues a supporter of a Separate
School.-And'such notiershall notebe required"
to be renewed:annually; ,and it shall bethe duty
of the Trustees of every Separate School to trans-
mit te the Clerk . of the Municipality or" Clerks
of iunicipaäities (as'the casemay be) on or be1
fore the -first day of J ein each year, a correct
list of thelnaies anud residences of all persons
sUpp orting the S parateSchools unde t eir
~managemen and every rate-payer whose name
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Certificate of exeCptioit e tc give uby
,Juniciýpal Clerk.

XXX. Every Clerk of a Munici-
pality, upon receiving any such notice,
shal deliver a certificate tothe person
giving such notice to the effect that
the same hasbeen given, and shewing
the date of such notice. 18 V., c. 31,
s. 12.

Penaltyj for fraudulent notice.
XXXI. Any person who fraudu

lently gives any suchi notice, or wil-
fully makes any false statement therein,
shall not thereby secure any e xemption
from rates, and shallbe liable to a
penalty of forty dollars, recoverable,
with costs, before any Justice of the
Peace,, at the suit of' the Municipality
interested. 18 V. 131, s. 12.

Exception as to rates imposed bifore
'eparate School established.

XXXII. Nothing in, the: last thrce
preceding sections contained shall ex-
empt any person from payiug.any rate
for the support of Coninon Schools or
Common School Libraries, or for- the

shall not appear on such list shall be rated 'for
the support of Conimon Schools. (k)

(k) This section is a substitute for the twenty-nint see
tion of the present Separate Sehool Act. It substitutes tlhe
first day of Mfarc/. for the first:day of PEcbruîîairypwhich can
cause inconveilence or disadvantage to nobody, as munici.
pal rates for School purposes are never levied until long
after March. The proprictor or tenant. by himsolf or hss
agent, givds notice;; and ithas already been legally decidedi
that a notice by the agent of a proprietor or tenant .is'as
valid, according to tho pre'sent Separate School Act, as a
notice by himself in person, and is so accepted anýd acted
upon. It is unjust, therefore, to omit expressing what" is
already held 'to be the law, mierely to nfford au opportunity
and îretext for vexing and rnnoying individuals in certain
lucalities. Another provision in this section is, that the
-notice shall not be repeated by ti iudividual annually, but
shall be repeated, vith bis address, by the trustees, as'his
!geut. This is the practice which has alreatly been pursued
ln soie iunicipalities. In Lower Canada, the supporter
of tbe dissentient or Separate Sebool never repeats or reiews
his first notice as a supporter of such Scbool; and why
should the Roman Catholie be required to do that in Upper
Canada wbieh the Protestants are not required to do in
Lower Canada, unless to inconvenience and'annoy him as
inuchi is possible? Tbis section requires each Roman Catho-
lie, proprictor or tenant, to give notice to tbe Clerk of the
Municipality vhen lie desires to becone a supporter of a
Separnte Sebool; and the eighteenth requires him to give
notieu to the samne clerk when lie desires to cease being a
supporter of such School; and uin the interval, the trustees
are required annually to give t'o saine clerk (for'the infor-
mation of the municipal council in levying School rates)
the ame and resiienceo etf cach supporter,of a Separate
Sol;olÎ and.they are subject to a severe penalty in case
they nake anii incorrect return.

Celrlictc of 'notice to be endorsed.

XV. FEl ry Clerk of a Municipality, ulon
receiving any such notice, shall deliver a ettifi
cae to the person givin such notice, to the
effect that the same hasbeen given, nnd showing
the date of such notice.

Penlty fAr fraudulent notice.
XVI. Any person who fraudulently gives any

such notiec, orwilf'ully makes any filsestatéme nt
therein, shall not thereby secure any exemption
fromi rates, and sha be liable to a penalty ;of
forty dollars, recoverable, with costs, before any
Justice of' the Peace, at the suit of the" ýu1nici-
pality interested.

Exception as to Rates alr'eady Împosed.

XVII. Nothing in the last three preceding
sections contained, shall exempt any person from
paying any rate for the support of Common
Schools or Common School Libraris, or for th'e
erection of aShool House or School Houle
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erection of a School House or School
H1ouses, imposed before the establish-
ment of stuch Separate School. 18 V
c. 131, s. 12.

Conditions of sahàring in
Schîool Grant.

Legislative

XXXIII. Every such Separate
School shall be entitled ta a share in
the fund annually granted by the
Lcgislature, of this Province for the
support of Common Sehools, according
to the average number af pupils attend-
ing such Schbo during the twelve next
preceding months, or during the num,
ber of months whiCh may have elapsed,
from the establishment ofI a newSepa.
rate School, as compared with thc,
whole average rnumber of pupils at-
tcnding'Scihoolin the samc City, Town,
Village or Township. .18 V. c. 131,
s. 13.

Àverage attendance of Pugpùie must bc
Fz'fteen,

1. s But no suéh Separate Sehoolshall
be entitled ta a share in any such ftund
unless hÉe aver4ge nûmber of p s
o atteding te sanie be fifteen or

os Fj a,-dmie or cont-
gious seases excepted);

imposed before the
Scparate School.

establishment of such

Persons may withdraw tLeir support from
Scparate SchLoots.

XVIII. Any Roman Catholia who may desire
to withdraw his support fron a Separate Sehool,
shall give notice in writing to the Clerk of the
Municipality before the second Wednesday in
.January in , any year, otherwise he shall be
deemed a supporter of, such Sohool: Provided
always, that any person who sha: have with-
drawn his support from any Rtomatn Catholic
Separate School, shall not be exempted from
paying any rate for the support, of Separate
Schools or Separate School Libraries, or. forathe
crection of a Separate School Etouse, imnposed
before the time of his withdrawing such support
fromr the Separate School.

Supporters of Separate Sc7oos defned.

XIX. No person shallbe deemed a supporte
of any Separate Sehool unless he residesawithin
threc ilcs in a direct line) of the site of the
School H ouse. (1.)

(t) No explaunatory remarks are required; andno one
will object.respecting the directions given,, and the restrie-
tions and penalties imposed by the fIfteenth, sixteen7h,
seventeent7,. eighteenth and nineteent& sections of the Bill.

Contiitio of shtarnq in Legislative Sc7ool and
other gracnts.

XX. Every Separate School shallbe ent tle
to a share in the fuud annuall ygranted ly the
Legislature of this Province for the support of
C>n:mioa Schools, ud shhL be entitlcd alsoton a
share in all other public grants, investmes and
allotinuti for Commont School purposes now
made or hereafter to be made by the Provine or
theMlunicipal authoritie>according to the aer
age nutmber of pupils attcnditg s Scol
duriog the twelvce next preceding montÉsor
driirg. the number of ionth whlich y have
elapsed from dhe establisbment of anew Separate
School, as compared with the whole ave age
nucni of pupils atteïdingiSchoo iethe ame
City, TLownYiflageor 'Township. m.)

(m) Thi secti6n is a sinljtitïteforthe'irst parof the
thirty-tiird seCtion, of he preser.t SeparatqeScho l lt.
The point of diffrenceis; thatthis sectiön opsite
Schools the'right ofL sbaing in ather Pnblic G½ants/i
vesticnnts, ndn allô tnenYsa for.Comanznnon.soI dipurWes
tian the Parliarneitary Schaora înt. The only-publi.
girautior invesnu th t et a o péithik this prövsi@nl
is theClei-gyIleserve-furndwh'en applieçiby Muniipal1ities
ta ~common schaoopurposes. ihis:fund.is iisteuc&by

law' amoang theé several "Munielpalities aecdd-d o he
nuîbir af atipayers ini - t i IE7

ý26 ý-ietoria
#1843
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Separate Schools lot to share in, .Mû-
ntcpal Alssessment.

2. Nothing hercin contained shail
entitle any such Separate School with-
in any City, Town, Village or Town-
ship, to any part or portion of School
monias arising or accruing from local
assessment for Conimon School pur-
poses within the City, Town, Village
or Township, or the County or Union
of Cunties within which the City,
Town, Village or Township is situate.

Tr stecs to make half-yearly returns to
the Chief Superintendent.

XXXIV. The Trustees of each such
Separate School shall, on or before the
thirtieth day of June and the thirty-
first day of December in each year,
transmit ta the Chief Superintendent
of Education for Upper Canada a cor-
rect statement, verified by at least one
of such Trustees under oath made be-
fore a Justice of the Peace for the
County within which the Separate
Sehool is situate, of the names of the,
children attending sucI School, to-
gether. with the average attendance
during the six next preceding months,
or during the number of months which
have elapîsed since the establishment
thereof, and the number of mxonths it
has been 'so kept open, and thle Chief
Superintendent shall thereupon deter--
mine the oportion which the Trus-
tees of such Separate Sehool are en-
titled to receive out of sucih Legislative
grant, and hall pay over the ainount I

of course, as well as Protestant. This fund forms no part
of the Common School fund, and is not subject to-Commo
School regulations. When a Municipal C.uicil chooses
ta apply the portion of the Clcrgy Reserve fund apportioned
to its Municipality ta Common Scbool purposes; it ought to
do so in the equal interest of ail the raterayers, and not in
a way to exclude any portion. If the Common-School law
allows portions of those 'rate-payers, (both Protestant aad
Roman Catholic) to have Common Separate Schools, they
are acting under law in availing themselves of this per-
mission as much as those who avail thcmselves of the per-
mission ta establish Common Schools. For a Municipal
Council ta apply the share of the Clergy Reservo Fund
placed under its control, to aid one class of theso Schools
and not the other; is as clearly to excludo one class of
ratepayers fromtheir rightful share of that fund as if they
were proscribed by name. Some Municipal Councils, have
actedvery justly and fairly in regard ta both classes of
Common Schools; and if any other Councils hava done or
sheuld do otherwise, the Legislaturo should surely protect
rights of the minority against any such proscription.

Shall not share in ZtIunicip<l Assessnent.

XXI Nothing herein contained sha entitle
any such Separate School within any City, Town,
Incorporated Village or Township, to any part or
portion of school moneys arising or aceruing
from local assessment for Common School pur-
poses within the City, Town, Village or Town-
ship, or the County or Union of Counties with-
in which the City, Town, Village or Township is
r.ituate. l(n)

(i) This section corresponds vith the second proviso of
the thirty-third section of the present Separate School Act.,
and effectually protects all school moneys arising from
local assessment against any claims in behalf of Separate
Schools.

Return to >e sent 7alf-yecaWiy to hief Siuperin-
tendent.

XXIL The Trustees of cach Separate' School
shall, on or before the thirtieth day of June and
the thirty-first day of December of every year,
transmit to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion for Upper Canada, a correct return of the
names of the children attending such s chool to-
gether with the average attendance during' the
six next preceding months, or during the iiùnm
ber of months which have elipsed since the es-
tablishment thereof, and the numberof months
it las been so kept open; and the Chief Superin-
tendent shall thereupon deternine the proporti on
which the. Trustees of such Separate School are
entitled to receive out of he Legisative grnt,
and shall pay over the amount thereof to' such
Trustees. (r)

(r) This section is, ideutical with the thirty-fourth sec-
tion of the present Separate School. Act, except that part
wbich requires the returns ta be made on o«th-a require-
ment never exacted of Common School Trustees never re-
quired of Separate School -Trustces bcfore' 1855-not re-
quired of the Trustees of Protestant Separato Scho1*in

:Lower- Canada since 185f-and ror whichl requirementino
reason of justice or nccessity exis, as tie same penalties
are, imposed for makimg ncorret returns ta obtamnad 1
tional aid, as if they' wre aden o ath
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thereof to such Trustees. 18 Vic., c.
131, s. 14.

Electioni 0f 'ri se voICIZ i certain cases.

XXXV. The electien "of Trustees
for any sueh Separate Sehool, shall
become voidý, unleess 'a Separate Sehool
bc establishedl under their management
with ini two xnonths from theý eleetion of
such Trustees. 18 V. c. 184.,S. 1à.

&éparatists ïnot to ývote cit Gommn71
iS'hool Meetings.

XXXVI. No pe'rson subscribingý ta-
wards the support'of a Separt eho
estabIished4 as ,herein' provided eitheèr'
for Roman ýýCathol ios, Protestnts,- or
coloured people,, or sending children
thereto, shall bei allowed to vote at the
eleetioný of aiy ýTrust'ee for ,a Commrao n
Sehool 'in th City, Toîwn Villseeý or
T ,ownshipÀ hi which suclxSepïrate6School'
is siut.16 V.6. 185,~ 4-48 V.

1 S. 16.

It may here be remarked, that the first proviso in the
thirteethsection of the pr'sent Separate Sebool Aet (which
say s '- that no Separate Schools shàll b entitled to sharo
in such fund unless tho- average number of pupils attend-
ing the same be fifteen ors more,") has bele omitted. It
was contained in the Bill as first introduced, but was
struck out at the suggestion of the Chief Superinton-
dent, who stated it to be useless and inoperative-notre-
quired in regard lto Common Schools, the average half-
yearly attendancelin some of which fell below fifteen-and
although Separate ,Schools whose half-yearly attendance
did not ainount to fifteon, wcre not leg«ly entitled to sharo
in the Legislative School Grant, yet that any such school
kept open by local liberality according to law by a legally
qualified teacher, was equitably entitled to aid according
te its working, whether its pupils numbered more or less
than fifteen.

There, is also another point on which a remark may here
be made. It has been erroneously alleged that this Bill
relaxes the existing law in regard to the time of keeping
open sehools each year. It will be scen by referring to
the first part of the 33rd and the 34th section of the pre-
sent Separate School Act; that a Separate Scheol is entitled
to receive aid from the Legislative School Grant in propor-
tion to the time (in connection with average attendance)
it is kept open, whecher more or less than six months
and the ticeity-8econl section of the Bill makes net the
least change in that respect.

Who are lVisitos of Separate Schools.
XXI Al Judges, Members of the Legisla-

ture, the heads of the Municipal bodies in their
respective localities, the. Chief Superintendent
and Local Superintendent of Common Schools,
and Clergymen of the Roman Catholie Church,
shall be Visitors of Separate Schools (s.)

(s) Ifitherto none but clergymen of the Roman Catholie
Church have been admittedias visiturs of Separate Schools.
This section contains important' and liberal provisions in
the right direction.

The provisions of the ttcenty-fourth& and twetry-ftftk sec-
tions ef the Bill need no remark, and will be objccted te by
none.

Election of Trustees void in certain cases.

XXIV. The election of Trustees for any
Separate School shail become void unless a Sep-
arate Schsool be established under their manage-
ment within three, months froni the election of
such Trustees.

Supporters of Roman Catholic Schools not "o
vote at C. S. Election.

XXV. No person subsoribing o*ards the
support of a Separat.e ScÈoolestablished as herein~
provided, or sending children thereto, shall be
allowed to'vote at hë election of any Trustiee for
a Common School in the City, Town, Village or
Township i which such Separate Sehool is sibu-
ate.

A. 1863
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Official Inspection of R C. Separate Schools.

XXVI. The Roman Oatholic Separate Schools
(with their Registors) shall b subject to such
inspection as may be directed from time to time
by the Chief Superintendont, of Education, and
shall be subject also to such regulations as may
be imposed fromi time to time by the Council of
Public Instruction for Upper Canada. (t)

(t) The provisions of this section have not oxisted in
any previous Act in respect to separate Schools; they
bring the Separato Sebools as completely under the control
of public regulations and inspection as th e Common Schools.

Disajrecment i>etwceii R. C. rr'ustees and
Officia Is.

XXVII. lun th'le. event o f any disagreement
betwecn, Trusteos of Ro'man ,Catholie SeparatQ,
Sehools, and Local 'Superintendents of' Common
Sohoo ooher municipal uthorities, the coà r t'aase

in dispute shallho roferred ýto the equital arbi.
tran'ent'of the C'niof Superintendent of Educa.
tion ini Upper Canada; subject neverthees"oq to
appeal to the' Governor in Council, whosoe awardl
shaHl be final ln ail csses. (let)

(u) This is aso, a ncw legal provision. The latter par,
of thi8 rection im ncedless, and is nec contained -iný the
Grammar or Common School Act, as'ail deoisiolis of the
Chief SuporintondanIt may hc appoalod from'ta the Goyern'
nor in Council. F ies docisions have been, appealed from in,
aeverai instancee, but have in overy instance ben' sus-'ý
tained.

(COmrtnenicenuent of, t7s .Act.

XXVIII. This Act shall corne, into force, "and
take effoot, fron 'and after tho thirty-first day- of
IDecember' next: But alLcontracts and en'gage,-
mnenti mad e, and rates, inipos1ed, and aifl c orporla-
tions'formed under the Soparate Sohool, ýLaw,
hereby repealed, shial romain in force à' if Mae
under, th4 authority of this Act.
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GENERAL REMARKS.

Every person who examines and compares the provisions of this Bill with those of
the Roman Catholic Separate School, must sec that there is not the slightest extension of
the pripciple of Separate Schools. but a mere correction of the anomalies and inequalities
of the existing Separate School Act.

In tCh Separate S hool Bill, as introduced by Mr. Scott last year, there were provi.
sions which extended the principle of Separate Schools, and which were inconsistent with
the rights of other parTies, and even subversive of our Common Sehool system. That
bill was publicly opposed by the Chief Superintendent of Education was. purged of most
of its objectionable provisions, by a Special Comniittee of the Legislative Assembly; and
was alterwards still furthcr amended àt the instance of the Chief Superintendent, by the
omission of some clauses, th. emendation of others, and the introduction of the 26th Sec-
tion of the Bill as it now stands.

Mr. Scott introduced this year, not his original bill, but the bill as amended,-first
by the Special Committee of the House, and afterwards by the Chief Superintendent-in
which- amended form it had been formIly accepted by the authorities of the Roman
Catholic Church.

It is subrnitted to the judgment of any candid mîan-whatever may be his views on
the abstract question of Separate Sclools-whether th'e Public Sehool system bas not
gained vas tly from the new provisions contained in the thirtenth, twen/y-thirc and twenty
sixth sections of the bill; while it loses nolihing by the cautious and just amendments
contained in some of the other sections. If you omit from this bill ail that is contained
in the Separate School Aet, (which ,every one now knows bas been harmless to the Public
School system), very few provisions will remain which are not favorable, rather than detri-
mental, to our Common School system. Had there not been a desire to have all the pro-
visions respecting Roman Catholic Separate Schools embodied in one Act, ome single
clause; dclaring that ail the provisions ofthe Common S6hoolAct respecting the election
of Trustees, their term of office, the union of School sections, constitution of Boards of
Trustees- in cities and towns, shall apply to the trustees and supporters of Separate Schools,
would have substantially embraced more in behalf of, Separate Schools than is provided for
in the Bill in its present formwhile it would have been deprived of the saliutary provisions
contained in the 13th, 23rd, and 26th sections. The forim of amending 'the Separate
School Act simply, instead cf re-enacting it with corrections cf its defects, would have
been less liable to misapprehension and misrepresentaticn, thoÛgh not more beneficial to
the Public School system. Separate Schools have hitherto proved one of the safety valves
for diverting and'paralyzing opposition to our Public Sehool system, and have thus ope-
rated ,favorably to its establishment and extension, while, of late, they have declined both
in number of schools and in attendance of pupils.

The number of Separate Schools reported in 1862 was 109, the same as the prcced-
ing year. The number of pupils reported was 14,700-increase 1,069. The amount
apportioned and paid; from the Legislative School Grant for Teachers' salaries, 87,S36
-increase 82S7. The amotnt derived from local rates, was $12,931-increase 8581.
The amount derived from subseriptions, fees, &o., was $10;563 increase $340. The total
amount received fron local sour ces, .823,494--increase 8241. The amount apportioned
and paid from the Legislative School Grant to Publie Common Schools was $151,284
-increase, $1852. The amount provided by MIunicipal assessment was 274,471. The
amount provided by Trustees by rates and fees was $694,118; total from these local
resources Of assessments, rates and-fees, $978 589-incrëase 830,334. The wholc number
of Schools:reported was 30995-increase,85. The whole number of pupils reported as
attending these schools was 329;033-increase, 12,746

From these returns; it willbe seen how groundless and absurd have been ail tie pre-
dictionsand declarations in past years, that Separate Schools were impeding and subvert-
ig the Common Schoolsyste'. It will be seený,afeir the operation of twenty-two years,
how insignificantis the number of Separate Schools and their attend-nce, compared with
those of the Public ConoSchools; howinsignificant iÏ&Lem paidto Separate Sohools

Ad853
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compared to that paid to the Public Common Schools; and how small in comparison of
what the Roman Catholic body muust pay in school assessmcnt and to the public revenue.

Protestants in Upper Canada can surely afford to be as liberal as are Roman Catholics
in Lower Canada. . The Hon. Mr. Dorion, M. P., lately mentioned to me a circumstance
not without moral significance ; and I am sure he will not object to my using his name
and authority in this connection. Expressing his surprise at the hostility evinced in
Upper Canada against SRomn Catholic Separate Schools, he said that no such feeling
existed amongst his co-religionists and fellow-countrymen in Lower Canada against Pro.
testant Separate Schools; that, although as a general rule, Protestants were more wealthy
than Roman Catholics in the country, and more able to support their sehools, yet he knew
an instance in which the Protestants in a school niunicipality were few and poor, and his
own Roman Catholic countrymen subscribed to assist them both to build their school-house
and support their school.

I believe the spirit of intolerance is confined to a comparatively small portion of the
Protestants of Upper Canada. The fact that no less than 322 Roman Catholie teachers
are employed in our Common Sehools, argues a general absence of intolerance or excla-
siveness among our Protestent population.

I can appeal to the past-to ny procedure in regard te the first ultra School Bill
introduced by Mr. Scott, and in regard to more ultra doings of previous years,-thatI
arn second to none in promptness and determinatioa. to resist Romish aggression in any
form or aspect; but when Roman Catholics, desiring Separate Schools, limit their applica-
tion to wliat the Legislature has recognized in past years as their legal rights (for the
present Separate School Bill is not, in my opinion, as advantageous to Separate Schools as
were the provisions of the Common School law before 1855,) I think that the tolerant
principles of Protestantism itself, the peace and best interests of the country, the stability
and progress of the Common Sehool system,-all demand a just and generous treatment
of Roman Catholics, in regard to privileges which they have long enjoyed, which it is not
pretended they are abusing,-though net one-fourth, of.thema care to avail themselves of
those privileges,-yet privileges which they all appreciate as a protection against local
insult and oppression, and which they freely and ungrudgingly grant to the Protestants
of Lower Caoad .

E. RYERsON.
Department of Publie Instruction, U. C.,

Toronto, April 6th, 1863.
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To an Address of the Honorable the Legisiative Assemìbly, dated 13th
April1 1863, for copy of Commission appointing Commissioners to
inquire into charges against A. M. Delisle and W. H. Bréhaut, and
papers connected therewith.

ByCmmand

J. BUREAU,

Secretary.

Secretary's Office

Quebec, 28th April, 1863.

OGDENSBURGII, STATE on NEw YoRK, U.S
19th December, 1862.

To Ris Excellency th Right lonorable Lord MONCK, Governor General of Canada, &c.,
&c., &c.
The complaint of Charles M. Delisle of the Cit of Montreal and now residing in

the United States,
RESPECTFULLY SHEWETH:

That your complainant was for many years emp'lyed as chief clerk to the Police
Magistrate in Montreal. ' That during the whole of the time that he was so employed, he
always cnjoyed the esteem and confidence of his superiors and the public generally.
That ho always discharged his duties to the entire satisfaction of the Government and
every one else. That up to the 7th Deceinber 1861, his conduct and character were
always irreproachable; that having committed an offence against the laws of the country,
he was forced to bee-me' a refugee in the States.

That on1 the evenng of the 0th of' December, 1861, Charles Edward Sohller,
Deputy Clerk of the Peacc for the District of Montreal, came to see complainant. at
Rouse's Point, and stated to him (complainant) that he (Sohiller) liad beea sent to see
him (complainant), and to tell hini (complainant) that Alexandcr Maurice Delisle,
Esquire, had undertaken and promised to arrange and settle his affairs, so that I might
go home and rcturn to my family, and that in order to accomplish that arrangement, it
was necessary that complainant should sign a Power of Attorney, authorizing hiinu(the
said A. M. Delisle) to draw myLsalary from the Government, ,through the -hands of 0. J.
Coursol, Esquire, for .the time 'and space of five consecutive years,. soas to guarantee him.
(A. M.. Delisie) of his disbursements.

That, moreover, he said comlainant would have to deliver up all the money he (com
plainant) had-said Sohiller promising that the said money would be applied to the setîle.
ment of complainiant's affairs. That complainant thon signed the said:PEower of ttorney,
in favor of A. M. Delisle, which Power of Attorney was in the hand-writing of W. H.
B3réhaut, Esquire.
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Complainant further states, that he gave and delivered up to the said Schiller,
the said Power of Attorney, together with the sunm of 8500, to be applied as promised
by himn. That on the following morning, said Schiller left complainant with the express
understanding and promise on his part, that the moment, he would reach Montreal, his
(comuplainant's) affairs would be settled and paid by him (Schiller) and the said A. M.
Delisle, and that then he (comp'lainant) would be able to return to his home. That, not-
withstanding that complainant conformed himself to all the propositions and conditions
of the said Sehiller and A. M. Delisle, they have not settled his affairs, but they have left
him. in the States, and refuse in any, way to account for the 8500 which they got from
complainant.

That complainant having for, many years had occasion to see what was goirg on
in the Department of the Clerk of the Pcace in Montreal, he is in a position to prove by
documentary evidence and verbal testimony, that those public officers (very lately too)
have by means of false returns, false name and signature, and false pretences, fraudulently
obtained a considerable amount of moncy from the Government. That moreover, one of
them has embezzled some of the Government monies. That large frauds have been car-
ried on by them in the way of pýostaqe. That some of the Government stationery n their
office has been sold to a second party. That some unclaimed stolcn goods have been, taken,
carried away, and unlawfully appropriated to the use of one of those officers (the -Deputy).

That a quantity of stationery, belonging to the Government, such as blank books, paper,
ink, &cI, were used for the schooling and education of children.

That they speculated on Government monies, by drawing a sum of £125 a year allowed
for a clerk, and paying that elerk only £60 a year, anda pocketing the balance.

That C. E. Schiller, in his capacity of superintendent of Crown Witnesses, has, for.
many years past, falsely and fraudulently obtained large sums of moncy from the Govern-
ment, by overcharging the actual costs of the services of subpænas.

That the said Schiller, every time that he swore to the correctness of his accounts,
committed perjury. That the said Schiller has, at the very least, defrauded Government
of £125 to £150 a year, for many years past. That complainant eau prove many other
facts of fraud against that Department, which he will be ready to do at any time Your
Excellency may sec fit to call upon him to do so. That complainant would most respect-
fully pray that a Commission may be appointed to enquire into these complaints, and that
justice may be done.

(Signed,) CAs. M. DELiSLE.
T'rue Copy.

P. R. LAFRENAYE commisSioners.
BM. POËERTY, o

A. M. Delisle, Esq., &c., &c.>
Montreal.

W. H. Bréhlaut, IEsq.,
Joint Clerk of the P]eace,

Montreal.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

QUEBEc, 27th January, 1863.
SiË,-I have the honor to enclose to you herewith, a copy of a letter from Charles M.

Delisle, Esq,, preferring complaints against you, and t request that you will be pleased
to make such remarks thereon as you may be prepared to ofer for the information of His
Excellency the Governor General.

An early reply will oblige.
I have, &c,

(Signed,) E, PARENT.
True Copy. P. R. LAFRE YE, ) .osso

M. Do RTY, Commissionrs
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PEACE OFFICE,
MONTÉEA.ËL 29th January, 1863.

Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 27th instant,
enclosing copy of C. M. Delisle's communication, preferring charges against me and others
connected with the Department of the Peace Office, and requesting me to make such
remarks thercon as I may be prepared to offer, for the information of His Excellency-the
Governor General.

In compliance therewith, I have to state that in so far as this communication professes
to disclose what the writer says he knows to have taken place in the Peace Office, that the
charges are entirely without foundation; some of them are of a private character, and
cannot in any way apply to me. Those that are of a general character, and concern my
Department, admit merely of a general denial; but in s far as they are detailed, and have
reference to the Department under my charge, L would, in support of the general denial,
refer to the books and statements forwarded by me this day to the Honorable the Attorney
General and the Honorable the Solicitor General, shewing what monies werc received in
the Office, and the disposal made of them.

As to the charges of using Government stationery for the schooling of children,
declare it to be utterly untrue; and to the accusationuof having speclated upon the salary
of a clerk, I am prepared, if necessary, to produce vouchers and receipts, shewing the
payment in full of all salaries toclrks.

The only portion of O. M. Delisle's communication referring, especially to me, namely,
the writing of a Power of Attorney, which he says le signed, requires that I should state,
that after he had abscondcd' on the 7th day of December, 1861, his brother, Mr. Alexander
M. Delisle, then my associate in office, requested me to have the kindncss to write a Power
of Attorney for him, giving as a reason that he was unable to do, so himself at the time,
being so distressed and grieved at his brother's oft-repeated forgeries, theft, and otherwise
nost disgraceful conduct; and adding, that for the sake ofthefamily, e was desirous, if
possible, of extricating him from the difficu'lties he had placed himisclf in.

This I did to oblige my associate in office; as I would have donc for any other friend;
but I eau scarcely be made responsible for the use made of this document, over which I
have no control, and in which I was in no way concerned.

Should any further explanations from, me be deemed necessary, in relation to any
particular point, I shall be most happy to furnish them.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) W. * Bat1AUT
Etienne Parent, Esq. Joint Clerk of the Peace

.Ass't. Secretary, Quebec.

(True Copy) P. R. LAFRENTE
M. DOETY Commissioners

MONTREA.L, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1863.
SM,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of the 27th ultimo'

enclosing copy of a, complaint made by Mr. Charles Delisle against the Clerks of the Peace
at Montreal, charging them with: the perpetration of frauds against the Government, and
requesting them to offer such- reiarksý hereon as they may be preparedto make.

I hrave for some time past ceased to; belong to the office inquestion bat on my own
behalf, and as ,rgards thé oEcì ff the CJerk of the Pec,; whüe I wsat the head o? it;I
can only remark upon these chargesethatthey are utterly devoid of any foundationin truth.
It nay beproper to' add thatMr. Charles Delisle I regret muelito say, i a fugitivefron
justice, an absconding felot, whosestatements aire utterly undeseig of any considratian
but should the Governient attacli any importance tothem and desire to investigate he

A. 1863
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chargcs preferred, I shall at any time be prepared to submit to, and to facilitate the most
thorough and scarching enquiry.

I have the honor to remain, Sir
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) A. M DELI .
Etienne Parent, Esq.,

Assistant Secretary, Quebec.
[True copy.]

P. R. LAFRENATE Commissioners.
M. DoHERTY,

PROVINCEi)
of ( L. S.]

Canada.

Byl His Excellenci, the Rigkt Honoral>le C nARLEs STANLEY, Viscount MONOc, Baron
MONCK, of BallytraImOn, in thi/ County of We:rford, Covernor General of
Britih North .America, and Captait Gencral and Governor in Chief in and over'
Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice-Admiral of tle same, &c., &c.> &c.

To ail to whomi these presents shall come, or whom the same may concern-GREETINO

W HEREAS certain charges of malversaton of office have been made against the late
W , joint Clerk of the Peace, and Clerk of the Crown at Montreal, Messieurs Delisie

and Bréhaut, and their Deputy also, Charles Schiller; and whereas it has been deemed
advisable that the charges so made should be ithoroughly investigated, and that a full
Cnquiry should be, made into the organization of those offices.

Now KNow YlE, that under and pursuant to the provisions of the Thirteenth Chapter
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled : An Act respecting Inquirics con-
cerning Public Matters and Official Notices," the authority in me thereby vested, and by
and with the advice and consent of Her Ma.iesty's, Executive Couneil for the said
Province, I have Nominated, Constituted and Appointed, and by these presents do Nouinate,
Constitute aud Appoint, Pierre Richard Lafrenaye, and Marcus Doherty, of the city of
Montreal, in the District of Montreal, Esquires, to be Commissioners to investigate the
charges so brought against the above officers, and to enquire into the organization
of those offices.

And I do hereby authorize and empower them, the said Pierre Richard Lafrenaye and
Marcus Doherty, as such Commissioners, to summon before them any party or witnesses,
and to require then to give evidence on oath, orally or in writing, (or on solemn affirma-
tion, if such parties be entitled to affirm in civil matters,) and to produce such documents
and things ab they, the said Pierre Richard Lafrenaye, and Marcus Doherty, may deem
requisite to the full.investigation of the matters and things aforesaid.

To have and to hold th3 said office of Comniissioners for the purposes aforesaid, unto
thcn the said Pierre Richard Lafrenaye and Marcus Doherty, during pleasure ;I and I do
hereby require that the said Commissioners do report the result of the above- Mentioned
investigation with all convenient speed, to the Governor of the said Province for the time
being.

GIVEN under my Hand and Seal at Arms, at Quebec, in the said Province, this
Eighteenth day of February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, and in the Twenty-sixth year of lier.
Majesty's Reign.

By Command. (Signed,) MoNc
(Signed,) E. PARENTi d,Assistant Secretar



( Tranlation.]
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY's OFFICE

QUEBEC, 25th Feb., 1863.
GENTLEEN,-I have the honor to transmit the enclosed commission authorizing you

to investigate the charges of malversation brought against the late Clerk of the Peace,
and Clerk of the Crown and their Deputy, at Montreal; and I am to request, on the part
of His Excellency the Governor General, that you will use all possible despatch in con-
ducting the inquiry.

I enclose, at the same time, the papers in the possession of the Government, in relation
to this matter, which you vill have the goodness to return with your Report.

I have the honor to be, &c.,
(Signed,) E. PARENT.

P. R. Lafrenaye, and
Marcus Doherty, Esquires,

Advocates, Montreal.

IONTREAL, 4th MARCH 1863.
Honorable L. V. Sicotte,

Attorney General, C.E.
SiR,-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of the Commission appointing us to

investigate certain charges of malversation of office, recently made against the late Joint
Clerk uf the Peace and Clerk of the Crown, and their Deputy, at Montreal, together with
several documents relating thereto.

In the absence of any directions in that behalf, we beg to inquire whether we are
authorized to employ the services of a clerk in the discharge of our duty under said com-
mission, and if so, what remuneration, per diem or otherwise, we are authorized to oifer
such clerk

May we also inquire, welither it is intended that the procecdings before the commission
shall be formally directed by counselon behalf of the Government ?

We have the honor to remain, Sir,
Your humble servants,

P. R. LAFRENAYE
(Signed,) M. DoRTY. Commissioners.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE
QUTEBEC, 6th March, 1863,

GENTLEMEN,-In reply, to your letter of the 4th instant, to the Hon. M. Sicotte,
Attorney Genéral, C. E., transferred to this department, I have the honor, by command
of His ExcellCncy the Governor General, to state that you may employ a clerk if you think
that without such assistance you cannot proceed to the proper discharge of your duties.
The remuneration of such a clerk oughtnot te be more than $2 (two dollars)per diem,, as
such remuneration appears fully ample.

Should you, after having entered upon the discharge ofyour duties, be:of opinion that
the interest of the public requires that the proceedings before yeu should be formally d-
rected by counsel, on behalf of the Government, such a demand, when made, vill then be
examined, together with the grounds stated by you.

I have, &c.
(SigneE PARENT7ý

Messrs. P. R. Lafrenaye, and(SneDEPA N.
M. Doherty, &c., &c.

Commissioners, Montreal.

Sessio', Pàpeý's (NOý. 9 0).ý26 Victoria: , A. 18'63
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To au Address of the HIonorable the Legisiative Assembly, datedi l3th'

1,p i 18 I | a ý

Ap,,63, forî iformationresplecting Collocation s'and Rtifications,
&co, in ,Districts, of Quebec an ontreal.

By Command'.
-J . BUREAU

Sec retar'y.'

SECETR TUSRN OFFICE,

28th April, 1863:.

A une Adresse def 'Honorable Assemle Lgisative, embdy, da 13h

1863 , de anda inftcrtmanst nseignementssurleo oations nat ratifia-,

tions, etc., ans les districts de Québec et de Montréal.

Par ordre.

O. BUREAU,

SECRETARIAT eOFFI

Le 28 avril 1863.
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CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRARS filed in 1861, in cases other than those for
Ratification of Title.

CERTIFICATS DE REGIST RATEURS produits en 1861, dans les causes autres que
celles pour rati'ication de titre.

No. of Cause. N AM E S 0 l P A RT I E S.

No.descauscs NOMS DES PARTIES.

£ . d.
19 Dion ........................................ ..... ........ 4 7 6
20 Wall .................... M.........uIy................ ............. 3 12 0
25 Langlois......... ... ......................... Langlois. ......... ............................. 3 4 O
54 City Builling Society .............. Atkins.............................. 4 10 9
55 Thibaudeau ....................... Esouf..... .............. ........................ 1 4 6
64 lLanglois ......................... ..... ........................ ... Z 4 0
72 City Building Society ............. Drlet.... ....................... 1 3 3
93 Langlois ........ ................. ................................. 3 9 O
97 Loutier ......... .............. Fraser.......;................ . 18 0

S Plante.............................Denr ..... ........................ 2 4 6
115 E .... .. .... W t ....................................... 1 2 9
122 La e ........ ........... .................... uler... ................... ....... 1 10 0
123 Pelletier ............. r...........Gren .................... ............ 0 10 6
124 Stuart ............................ l . . ................................. 1 18 6
163 Thompson ........................................... or t . ............................... 1 2 6
178 ergeron ............. ............................... Breeo ...... ........................ . 16 6
324 Frenette ....... ................ V irer ......................................... 1, 4 6
378 Lenfest ...........................- Leblanc, (no charg, Bellechasse)......... ........
391 Boivin..... .......................... , ............................ 1 5 0
395 op. Gel........................................Vsilin................... ......... 2 2 0
428 Sup pleo ................. ............ ........... F e st ...................... .......... ..... 5 12 9
428 do ......... .. ................... Do (amended, no e .rge,)............ .....
431 ivi ...... ...................................... Comp .a .... .................. ......... 3 14 3
449 Breton ......... ........................... 1 4 6
452 Lortie....... .................... Bourrd................................ 13 3
456 Greier .............................................. 0'Suliv:ui........... ............ 1 O 0
471 B irard ................. ............ :ssar . ............................... 1 4 6
488 lamondon .................... S........................ 8 2 7
492 Rodier.................................l....:. ..rard........................... 6 6
535 Bank of Montreal ................... .'r....in ............................. 5 10 0
581 R outier ... ................................... Langlois ..... ....... ....................... 2 1 3
585 Loury .......................................... M cCrea (no charge) ........................ ....
585 do . . . . . . . . ............... . o ............... ......................... 4 2 0
62 Gagn e ...................................... Richard ....................... I 12 3
631 People's Building Society...........Page....................... ... .2 10 0
651 Chabot............... ........... ........ ...................... 2 5
67 Larivire .......... ......... Don............. ................. 1 18 9
675 Lan glois ..................... ........... Cion .................... ......... 0 9 7j
696 Blake ........................... Pa.e...........8 7 6
704 Duchesnay................................Pager................................ 2 5 7
750 Marois .......................... Bernier.......... ......... 15 6 2
765 Girouard ............ Ry .................................. 2 12 6
.796 lBrown..................i................ Tremain......,....................... '5 12 0
802 Tessier .................... ............... Boivin ........ ...................... 2 16 0
84 LeIoine.. ...... ........................ r.... ............................ .3 2 0
830 Suzor..... ............. ........................ 1 5 0
840 Rosa ........ '................... Bie1.............................6 15 O

0 o........ .. ............................. Do . ..................... .......... 1 0,0
876 Little...... T9................. o .................... ...... 5 9
943 U. Building Society ................ Angers........ ... . ............. I 2 8 9
992 Debloisi .................... .............. Doirc...... ......................... 2 13 0

996 Llod..................................................... 4 2 0

029 Adams .................... ................ Buckley............ ................. 4 0 O
1081 Gir..rd........................... Feury.......... . ........ 0 6 10
1086 Regina...... ..................... Lee ................................. 3 6
1097 Rooke.... ......... ......... .................... . .............. O 18 0
1097 Quebec Building Society...................... .î ............. ... . . ..... . 1 12
102 .................................... ........Little ..... ............................ 1 - 9

1107 Hunt .......... .. ....... ................ Ann s . ............................... 3 O 0
1108 Fiset ........................... ..................................... ... ,.. 1 

1113 Lloydn. .................... .eb.........Deaàr ..................... 4 4 L '6

1029 j a i...............................,......... . esuie ........ .................... 4 1 0

101 Pa adFin...,, nn .,.n . e een .,, ......n.. .....,....1 ........ 01 6 o

A.1868
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CERTIFICAT.-ES 0F REGISTRARS filed in 861 in cases other than those for
Ratificatiori o Title.

CERTTEICATIS D ESREGTSTRATERUS produits eu 1861, dans les causes autres
que elles pour ratification de titre.

NO. orcauseh NAmEs 0t poRTIErs
-- cNo.dof Cause. N AM S DES PA RT IE S.

1210
1210
1227
1240
1255
1311

1322,
1327
1327
1486
1487
1490
1517
1769'
1808
1852
1925
1935
2036
2073

McBiain................................. .................. . .......
do........... ......................................

Carbonnen.u .......... ........... ...... 13gin .......................
Chabut ......... ............................... .....
uot................................... ..... .

City Building Society .............. Blonde. ....................
do ... ... ... .........o. .... .... .....

L>el]cau .' .............................. 1130, chcr ..............................
Frémont........................ ......... ý'Oettau ...........................

do do... ........... ......... ....
...el..u .. .. ...............................

........ .................... ..ilod .... ........ ........ .... ...
.d o .............. ........jubin..................

ilewitt ......... ............... enesty.....................
oBrrn..........................................

.,av ie .. ..... . . ......... .......... ......

Noad .......................... ouchrd.................. .....
Qnobed Building Socicty.............Snith......................

............... ......................... ......
Fintea t .......................................... TremaIzi.....................

oy ......................... Piton ....... ........ ... .......
ran .......... ........ .......................... W lton..................... .....

I 8 9
5 18 9

3 0
0, 12 3
0 30 6
0 18 0
7 5 6
1 5 6

1 16 9
506 6
0 14 0

0 16
i 8 0
3 11 0
4 - 3 9
3 15~ 9
2 10 *0

1. 14 0

£ 229 16 +

FISET ÈUrRlOUGHS
P. S. c.

PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 24th April, 18063.

CERT.IFICATES filei in 1861, in cases of Ratification of'T, e

CERTIFiCATS produits en 1861; dans les causes de ratification de. titre.I

No. of Causej N A E S 0 F P À R T 1 S

.des causes NOMS DES PARTIE

187 'Expartt.................................... 0 0
,234 do ................... ................................... 1 6
1058 d o . ..................................... oub. . . 2 1 0

(Iobe ... k............1266 d o........................! .... owen .................. ..... ....... ) 5 76
2005 do........................ ..;......... ............. ..... 6
2005 do ....................................... do (no charge) ..... .......... .... .
2000 d.o.......... .............. Gbb..................... .... 0.3 0 0

J 28 0 6~

F~§~Ç & BU~OUGHS,

PROTHONOTÂR~'S OFFICE,
Queb0c, 24th April, WQ~,

. 863
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A. 1863

CERTIFICATES 0OF REGISTRAR, FILED il I

CERTIFICATS' TU REGISTRATEUR, PRODUIýTS

NAMES oF PARTIES.

( NOMS DES PARTIES.)

1

Costs of '*j

Certificate. '

Ccrtfjicat.

-o 1

--

5 Nov 2 Flanagan ........... Carrier ......... .. .. ....
13 A ug... Lernieux ....... Be-in . 3 1 3 10
25-Nov ..... 15 LBank f.C ae

6 Nov..... 21 Mairs.........Lealy............. 10 6 5

28 Ma ..... 26 Belanger... Couture...... ....... 4 6 17

23 Oct..o..............do .......... 3 3 16
31 Jul ...... 4 G(Iddcs.............. Bolduc .. . 9 0 2
55 At........ 52 Lovasseur........... ...... . 13 6 5

4 Jn........ 53 'Landry ... ........ Marois.............. 3 12 6 lf

17 Feb 7 l Boudrenult. Trteiblay . . 15 i 5
24 Jan...... 94 Lapointe...........L'Ileureux......... 6 9

2 Sept ..... »101 Plante ...... ...... Demers............. 16 6 11

1 Dec.... 133 Savard.........BeauprC............2 s 0 9
............. .. .. ... .i....... ..... ... ..... ................ ... ... .............. -..-.

7 Oct ..... I 40 Tessier.........Brennu.......0..... 3 t O
11 Nov.. 150 Seeper.........Whacklema...... 2 0 0 ......
14 Feb 155 Metivier..... (. Girardin......... :1 0 3 9

28 ...... 157 R utier .... .... Cigure ...... 4 3 6 8
3 Jan..... ' 187 Blelleun ..... ..... l ed ard ............. 9î 14 2 7
1 Dec..... 192 1Iamel ............... N adeau .............. 1 5 6 2
5 Dec ...... 19 Laichevrotière. lébert...............' 3 1 01 6
6 Sept .... 197 Chartré ............ Seguin .............. 1 10 3 7

SJ...... 202 Rbertson. .Godhout............O 12 6 2
14 AI ... 208 Ginelhereu........ .Bernier .............. 2 9 O - 3

2 Jd .... ....... do ........... 315 9 13
16 Dec..... 220 0oulding Scapleton.........0 13 ( 1
19 Nov...... 231 Duhlesuay.........Couwny ............. 2 6 9 1

Collocations and Claims

Collotions et réclamations

Allowed.

A ceordéce.

$ ets.

Disallowed.

( Refue .)

$ ets.

.............,1 ........................
............... ........................

228 33 ................

.. .. .......... .....

............ ... .............. ........

.............. ................ ...2

...... .... ... ........................
18,64 .........................

............. .4.. .. ...............•

.......... .... .

...............20 85...........

25 .88........ .....
318 19 reserved and still

réserrés et encore
............... ........................
........... .......................
.. ........ . .....................

.. ........ ................. .......

....... . .......................
828...............

.. . ......... ................... .. ...
........... ... .............. .........

............... .................. . ..

........... .... .. 100.....0...

............... ........... . . . .

............. . .. . .. ... ....

......... ..... .............. .........

5 Contestations tu Claimgu resulting froi Certificattes of Registrars ar generally. in District of Quebec,
rtu proceedngs dirCeted againet tho Certifîcates themiselves. ru 9 or 10 casas, the flling of a Ropork has

buen delLyed until suli Contestations hatd been dispo:ed to', but in cases where a Report has been filed, th i
maintaining o' the Contestations of the Certifaeate bas generally necessitated a uew Report.

tsince 25 Vie., Cap. 11, (9th June, 1802,) as a general rul no costs are grantbd on- Contestations:
Erparte of Registrar's Certifittes; however, exceptions have been madein soe cf the cases horaio specially
montioned, as cases wherein ceosts have been allowe4 to be tsken sur la manse. osts payable by paries to
their .(tcney, unknown,

1 - - I|
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SUPERIOR COURT, QUEBEC, IN 1862.

A LA COUR SUPERIEURE, QUEBEC.

lu Certiflcates.

pîort6es auxc cert ißcata.) |

Renounced to.

îCts of set-
ting aside N

No. of 1claims in Cer- cf Dîstribu-
Contestations. tificates. tienoaused

- by sotting
(Frais du rejet 'side of

(No. de des récitam- Claim, i
Contestations tions portmesCr« rtf eas; r R ep orts

çà r de
- a~,tCertificte.n

- o

n

-t - -to ~n.-n. -

Costs cf Opposition.

(Fr'ais d' cpposition.)

(.A bandonnes9. .1 ' 5.réclincatione°å & portécs au. w r

'r~ ~ ~ O..Certificate.)†Z

$ ci$t
. . ...... ... .... 2 S 73 $1593......... 27 46

....... ............ $940.$9.40$1273.... 3153
1........... ................. $9 40 $0S 2 73 $15.83...... ........ ....... ...... ...... ..... ....... .......... 5 $12740.-...........588312 7 .s................... 58 0208 42 .. ........ ........ ......... . .. . 5 $940 $9 40 $9 40 $1333

S15 93..................... 57 46
........ ...... ......... . 1 ... 40 0 S15 83 $15 83$14.83 w8, $12 73... 172 4

.......... 1 . ....... ... ...... .... . . .9.4 0.....$ 1 0 7 3 0....... .....

....................... ... .. ........ ....... 4 $9 40 $40 $3033 f
S $940............... 38 53..................................... 2..9.40.$.2.73.... ........... 22.

................ .............. ......... . ...... $ 9 40 ......... ........ 40
................ ..... 1 . , . .... .5. .10 73 $14 83 $9 40

.....j 1 II J$14 53$14 53 ....... 64.02......................... .. ........ ......... $14 93 $56 40 $1273... 84 06
pe....ng. ............... 914.

pend«aes .....
.... I... $9 40 $12 73........ ... 22 13I....... .. $ 2 73 ..................... 1273........... $1040 $9140 4,

i$12, 73............. ....... 64 62
........ .................... S 1 93 $1275 ... i... 2 5

Ieu g........ ..... . 2 S 40 $9 0....... .. ....840
............ ...... . . .. 2.7 ................ ................... 12. 73

.................... ... ....... $10 73 $10 73... 32 19.... .$12 73 $1473 $9 40... 686

200 0> inVI0 Aur "

i.. 17.3 4 $ q1073 $9 4 0 $9 40
$12 73 ................. î4226

...... ... ... 40.......... ........... ... 40

............... ........ .......... $ 0 ..............0' ..3240
880 W 9 , ......... $10î 4 ,3 $,084 . 36 8G

0 00 ............... .......... i............ .. S3 .

0Les contestations des rlama .n .résultant e .s certificats de r.gis.rateurs sont généralement, dans le
district cde Québec, des procdLuros e..pa.te dirigées ontre les certificats mêmes, dans 9 ou 10 causes, la pro
duction du rapport à été difl'éréo jusqu'à la décision du mérita de la èontestation, muais dans les causes ou le
rapport avait été produit, la maintien do la contestation du certificat a généralement néessité un nouveau
rapport.

†Dlepuis la 25 Vic., ch. 11, (9 juin 1802,) règle générale. il n'est accordé aucuns fraist sur contestationsepLrte do certificats de ró-gistrateursu; ependant il a été fait quelques exceptions dans les cas *mentionnés
spcialemntmn commo causes dans lesquelles les frais ont éé accordés-sur la mosse. Les frais payables p
le partes leurstavo.ats ne sont paeu onnusf

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 91). Sessiona. Papers (No. 91).
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( Curt du2, A LtE S 0F Il A It T I E S. Crtfct

<OMS DES PARTIES)e(Ti s.

-Q ct.

aà

A;163

Collocations and Claims

(ColHocations et r clanatioùn

Disallowed.

<>(Refusées.)

I

jI I

17 Ot 229 Pelletiar .............. uimt-............

16 Sept..... 237 Fortin..............ta...........2ain.31 18

6 Feb..... 272 Eans.......................... 15 2

. .. 2,000 00
. . . . 1,145 00

.......... ................... 0 C....... 9..........
6 O . 98 Rilly ............ O Rem1 ... c ........................................ ai(..............................J Ozt... 23$ o lRety.... o'I ..... 1.9 . 6..298 ................

18 Dec 33 Iunt................ .ari .

e ............1 tk ....... 21 73 6 . . ....4~9......5S -. '. 339 Doroussettl........ Tureon -.
Di .. ec75 BelcauH......... c...ur. . 2.

19Ft 6 ..... c...0.0.-A ......
.........A.k I 6... ...................

19 Fet... I 67 Beaula........ ... nu~ j I .193 29'

9 At. I481 General Hlospital. Lepine..
r Mar.,... 506 Marois.............. Druehoa.....1...

6 -. p..........11 Mar... 524 Regina........... or.e.r... .. .. . 28 827.4..1431

6 Oct... 535 . . ank Montrea ... Tremain..

6200000............ "1983 97

Jan..... ..... ... .. . i -"""'".,600. .

................... ........... .....
7 Ma . 611 Hloude............0Lm re

1a..1...... 1 "0 15) 0 0 -..
25 Jan 665 Regina. ........ Cadoret ........ 1

30 At w 666 . .e.ere............... . ..lanto.. 315. 3. 5. ..............................
;0 De 60.j Fchr.......... a .. 2 3 0 1 ................... •.

... ...... 2...........•22 D ...... I(660 t0F61ch2r........................
12 Mar 6 Sirois.......... Mdillioux-........

............. .... ...... ...... '35 ..............

10 Sep... 61 Plj Mar29........-. Raeogt.0652177
12 Jul .... 006 G ealleter. . un........... 6

0 doq...........................4
R . .. Fr ttel.......... . 17 6 2 18 67 -

7 M.t. 737 Rousseau ...... .... -b -I reehette........ ..............

27 Noy ..... 753 ThU erge........ .. .rean .... :.... 330000
24 Nov ..... 807 Leelero........... uta........... . 6 9 3 ..00.00

10 Fb...... 810 Jobin ................ diamteî.......... 15 6 I .......
24 Jan... 70 0oillespie.......... ichaud..... 3,7 a.33.76 ..............
............. . ........ . ........... .......... "." .201 65 .

.. ..........
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SUPERIOR COURT, QUEBEC, IN 1862.

A LA COUR SUPERIEURE, QUEBE C.

in Cortificate.

portées aux cei

Renounced to

(A bandonnéce.)

do
lnt. 4 Oct., 1820.
................. ....
.....................
.....................

...................

...............
mnt. 8 Mar. 1841.
.......................
.......................
........... i............
..... ..................
......................
... ..............

..........i.......
................ .......

................... ...

.......................

...nt ... a..1837..

......... ..........

.. ... ......

........... ...........

A. 1868

I I $~~~~ctLsL 7$17$07.
....................... . ... - .......... . . 2 $14 93 $14 93 ........... 29,86

. . ... ......... ............. . 31 $12 73 $12 73 $10 3. 36 19
......... .. 1 3390 ................ 4 $240 $1583 $15 83

$15 83..... ......... 89

... ..... . .. . ......... ... 2........... .9.. . .40 $ 9 3 3 ... .. . . . . . . . 8 7 3

......... .............. 
......1 $ 1 0 7 3 .... ..... ... .1 0 7 3

. ... I....... ....... .. ..4 $9 40 $9 40 $9 .40 .$12 .93 41 13

.................. .. 0 .... ..................

...... .... ......... .... .. . ...... 4 $0 40$9 40 $914083$124985 46723
........ .......... ......... ........ .. . ... .. ... .... .. ..........................$9 .40 .$1 ...73 .. ..... 29....53i.

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .
1, ....... $ ... 48 1 $940 1736$1483

............ ..... . ..... ........ 3 $9 40 ý$10 7M . .. ý 2913

........ .. t $9 40 $03$9 00

$15 83 $9 40 $15 93
$14 93'$15 93 $12 93.. 114 08

1 .................

a......................... .2.$12.73.$.. .2.$2...$47 .......... 27.4 6

.j..... ... 3..............

. .... .... ..... .. ..... . ..... ..... 1........ $ ...1 ....... ..... . ... 15.. 8.

..... ......... .... ............. $10 73 $9 40... .... .... .. .20 13.
1 ...... .......$94........................ ....40..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . ... ... .2 $ 1 2 7 3 $ 1 4 7 3 . . . .......2 7 4 6

1 . .. ...... .. . .. . . .. 1.7 9 .4 0 .$1 2 7 3 $ 9 .4 0 $ 8 3

'$10 73 $14 83 $]273. '85 65
................

. ... ....... ..... ... . .. 2 $9 90 $10 73 ....... .... 20 631.. ....... 1 .. ...... 9 $940$1907.. 4,$1193

I $15 %$1273 $12 73. 108 54
...... . $940 940 $1273

....$ 15 83$9 40 . . .... 76

....... . .$9-00$940$9g40 $158 3-6
.1I

.1............ ...
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CERTIFICATES 0OF REGISTRAR, IPILED IN'

CERTIFICATS DU REGIESTRATEUR'PRODUITS-,1 
0

ýCollocantions a d- Claima

Costs ofoain e eamtrn

N AM ES OF P A 1,TI.'S. etfet

O (XOJS flIi P.ÂI7'IIC-)) !2

'~ -l ~ 1isallowed.

1<
1> 1

' I

27 ~~~ ~ ~ ........ .. 721eIcu.....oi........ER pTIFIC AaTE.S. OF R ST R IL I
1SptI23Willian. Muýrphyb3,........... 2 21 8.... . .

21 Fcb. j 1)23 ,M 6.ht ........... .MLinguy ........... 6 2 .....2 . 1400' 00

1200

........ ......1.............. .................................. ...... ar......... 1200 00
2.... .................. ........... r y.. ................... .............

2 ... J .....12 .....e ....r........L..... ... ....................IL .............2.
.............ciedé o 2r1.S............... ..... .... .... .....

23 Ma 179X>dcu.......Ard1,oumthn..........NICltly ..... ..... .........................
........................... ýLpr*e.......ochr..ppaet.3 .......... 0.....

5Julv......ï . . r Io ......... L qu... .... .. 2 18 ........ .6...........
2 it .... 179 VReia........... Ardi ........ ................ ............ S4 ... ...............

16'ý'cag Jan.20arrent.....................2....
22...... A ........:........ ..... ......... Gec~ ........ .. 2404.............

1 Il (jCollocations aand Cla i

1 A.161Prce......Pic................4S 6... ..... .........
i1 A ....r. 137111 hitoga........... Prie...............3 5194 ...............

16 ja... . 112 MeKeuzioet.....*... Cltn ............. 2, &8 ......7........7..........0.
N2AIM.E.. 21 jP A..I r I . Cert004ate.

Sept..... 12613 fliîi.......e..... .DaIye...............t)1 - rO

2 Ma(NO..D1Whei.. AtinR..R..... . .

17-1 Oct ..............s ....... .. ..o .. ............ . . ...... .....1.... ..... .... .............
.. 3..u.1562 Julien.. Carke...e...... ...... 2 143 7 ..... 275,Q

3.. o... 33........S...r...... .. ........... ... . .... .. 0

....N ov... 1 .... 87.. .....e. .... 1 ...... ...... .........odin......... ........... .......5.. 1...... .......... ....
..... Fe ...1 .ïi 1 . ....L...u n an ...... ...M .ri..set.........l. ... . .. .....7 ......... ...... .. ...... ..... .2 .....,

1 Sept...103 illiamBSou .. .. P rhy............ 1 12 C ...... ..... ....................

24 Feb...... 023 M 6 ebot ............M inguy .............. 6 02................1400 .0

...... ...... 1........ . ....... ....... .. .... ........ ............ .. . 4 .. . G............. ..... .. 1200....... 00..

17 Mat.......3 4 otu ........ o tn ....... 4 O

2 Ju ...... 1 6 aceeu.....B da x...... 5 ........ 84 ',
2 Ju............ d ...... 8 0 1 ........ ......

I0 R6ser iet et!
7 At.. 64 Ander...CotG.........j 2 12 . ..22
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SUPERIOR COURT, QUËBEC, IN 1862.

'A LA. COUR, SUPERIUQEEC
I E J E Q U B C

in Certigeates.

portées aux certieiats.)

Renouneed tof

(4banconnle. .

$ ets.$et.

..............
............ ...... .. ... .............. .........

.... ... ...... . .... .. .. ...... .. ... ... .. ... .....
73136. ..... 1 733jon the masse 1

(elur la masse) 1120 491 ......... ......... 1 75 59 di do. 1
2720 00......... ............................ .................. •

-..
4 0 0 '00 .

A&nnual lif.zrent. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . 31 11 on themae
rente velare nL 1nuelle J 31i (sur lia masse)

............................ ..
.... ...... 1......... ........ ... .... ......... ..................

............. ... ......... ......... ....-... . .. ... 1.... ..... ......... ...... ........ .. ....... ..... . .... .. .1.......1.......
... .. ......... . ...... ......... .- ... ~ ... . ....... ...

90400 & 2Feb '33. . ...... ............
1,400 00 do 9A...'40 I............ ...... 116 70 on the masse

4 im., 11 Ma,'381  
*1

1.16 (a- r i .m..e

do 24Feb. 130f.........i
do . .'33.............

.. . .. . .. .. . . .... . . .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .

............. .. ". .. --..... 1.............. ..... .....

...... i .. 1. ....................... ..................................

Pnding ........... .
f . .con. pen.da.t.s I. .

••I.u.u. . .... .... .....

Costs of Opposition.

(Frais d' Oppoaition.)

j$ cti.

2 $10.73 140.73..........21 46
2 10.73 $9.40............... 20 13

1 S9.40 ..................... 940
8 $9.40 x 3,$10.73 x 3, $15.

83 $12.73................8I 95

8 $15.83 x 3. 810.73 89.40
$10.73 $14.93 $14.93.. 108 21

2 $12.73 $14.83.........27 56
9 $9.40 x 4, $15.83 $12.93

I $15 83 $10.73 $12.73 105 55
..............................

2 $9.40 $15.83 ............. 25 23
3 $10.73 $14.83 $15.83..... 1 390 ..... ............

1 14.93 . ............... 14 93
3 $13.33 $15.33 $15.83... 44 49
3 $10.93 $9.40 $14.93 ...... 35 26

4 $14.93$12.73$9.40$15.83 43 89

2 10.73 $940 .......... 20 3
5 $14.83 $10.73 $14.93'l

$15.83 $14.83...........71 15
10 $10.73 $9.40 $14.93 x S

$15.93 $9.40 $15.83...135 94

o 12.73................ 12 73
1 $9.40.................... 9 401 .0 ...... ........... .......... 9'4

i 1583..................15 831 ... ... ... ....... i

6 $9.40 .. 5 $10.73........57 7

9 $15.83:2 $10.53 $14.83
2> $940 :2 $12.73 2 1
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A. -.6

CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRAR, FILED IN,

CERTIFICATS DU REGISTRATEUR PRODUITS

Collocation and Clainn

udiCà -i

Cost cf ColocationS et relausationsCosts of'

Certifetes. ~
NAMES OF PARTIES. a t 

N O23 DESPARTES.)

SCerti cat.) Allowed. Disilowed.
v --- -

à A ccordées. (Refusée)

- s.

25 Mar..... 1G54 Carrier...............McGowe . i....-. 1 $7. . .. .

2 Mar .... 1712 Nlorisset ............ Martineau........ 6 6 3 ....... ... .
... ... l.. ... .. ...... ... ..... ....................... ... ... •. ... .• .. ... .... 2 0

... .7 ...,.. ..... ... .......Botbel . ....".... 1 10 0 3 ..... ...... .... .• .....12J.....1740 11il...... .... Bethel........ 10
81 Jul1. 17:0 Derousselle .. .... St. Charles........ 5 17 6 13 267 35 106 05

..... ... ...... .. . ........ .. 23294
............. ... ............ 402 982.. Ma. ..17.1 .........3 7 3 12 104 g59 49 33

28 AI 1781 Derussel.. YLest.....-... 11 O 6288 00..... ....................... .. ... .......... ......... .... .... ....... ...... ...... .... 10 0.6 .... .......... "...-.00
3 Al l1S16 Stran . . ...... en festy ............ 1 1 ,08 ......i.. ......3.....
2 Out 1818 .. MuIntain. Stein........ 4 4 6 15 80 3 ......

....,......do do ................ 6 3 6 13 37 36 ...... ......
17l72............... 2........ i692.......

10 .il ..1 ank, L C ,...... enderson ......... 3 2 6 7 ..... .. .... ..........
10 Sep. 1872 Lloyd ... . ....... .... ... . ......... 3 ............. " .......-....
29 Nov ..... 1150 -f(-1Z1y.... Bilodeau. ... 1 11 F 2 ..... .......... ..........
25 ' .... 23 C. g. Society. Trepanier........... 1 12 6 ............. ........ .. ....3 Tu 1943 Ltngevin .......... Fournier............ 2 8 0 9 33 8310 Fe..1..94 Q. Bg. Society... Tadbot...... j 8 6 9 21 40 41 130 83

28 Feb 1963tLebasque ........... Lebasque.. 2 12 3 2 ......... ........7 O1t.. 1974 Guay ........... Begin ... ... 3 13' 6 10 ............... ... ... ..3 1 1SS LaKue.,.... .. .... Racette....;......... 3 6 9 104 05 'Penuimg.
.......... ....................... . 260 00 do'

Jýn ................ 1 9 6 615 J2an 2021 4u.ulin.....heaume.....""""""....... do ... .. 240 3 .... .........
31 .u .20.9 Paequt.. ...... .Frelatte........... ... .1 15 O 9 .... ......... .........

25 A . 207 GibFone....... ...... Malouin 4 0 3 9 ............ ".".. ......
6i Maf...... W287jVithall.... Pentland..........'. 1 5 3 6 ............ ...........

25 Oct..... 2143 .Craig.... ........... Perry ................ O 14 9 3 .................." .....
26 "la....., 2157 W alker. ........... M òrin ......... .I.. ...--- ".... . .." """"""" "."""".

.... ..... ...... ... ................... N.cha ge....ar.t...··" .. . .··..... .......No charge ap parentD
6 Ma...... ........ ............ Morin ................---.. .....

................ . ....... ...".... No charge ap parent. .. 1 ......
S Jtan....M10 Lampson ........ erry ................ 1 15 9 3 ......

25 Ju .... 2229 R, oyl........... .,Launière............ 5 18 6 52 .....60
..... .. ..... ......... . ....... .. ··... ..... 2..6......6.... .......................... ." .2........ ... ............... ..... l. ....... ......... Hyp. G6n6idOOf

.. ............... .......... . .. ... ... ...2 00 00
........... ........ ...... . ..... 600 

Fa. 2333 Marqus... P.t.. .... 1910 .
£448 8 O 83& $4000 07 $46593
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SUPERIOR COURT, QUEBEC, IN 1862.

A LA COUR SUPERIEURE, QUEBEC.

Cotsof set-
ting aside

No. of claims in Cer- New reports
i CertiScates Contestations. tificates. of Distribu-

-- tion caused
-Frais dui rejet by setting

port6es anx cert cat) (No. de des réclam. aside of ,
Constzationw) portées aux Claims in . Costs of Oppositio

certilcats.) Certificate. 2P9
.. a'-n

oueaux . ra 0poition)
-trapportsde *2

Renounced to. aci lu:o ,e, di4tribuition 0
E l causéspar

(Abandunne. le rejet des 
E yréclamation

à J' portées aux.à

$SOets $ otscS et........... 6 9 40 $10 73 $11,93[
$M073 $040 940.. 64l59

.•-.. ... $...... ... .............. 1510S
...... . .......... ............... .......os..... ........... ...... . ,.0..

........ .... 4 $1073 $10,73 $s583
s$1583.......... ....5312

............ ..... 1 10 00 on the imasse 4 1$10 '73 513 33 $ 1 3
(sur la masse.) $1583 .................... 5202

:1
• ... i103 95~o (tuhl masse. 5: 0 $10 73 48 332

par annuma (rente via gòre.............2$ 0$49 .. . 29
.. ."."". .". "... .. ".. - . ..... ....... .... 29............................. 23. 93

.... 1 ...-..-..... .... ......... 2.. 9. 40.$9.40................. 1. .80
I

À ......... 1$(sur laSm'igue.).I.

........... ... ... 40.. . .

............ ................. -- -2 $9.40 83. S 3. ........... .

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 0 1 3 ........2 3
.. .. .... . . . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . 2 $ 9 4 0 S 71... .. .. 0 .

.2 $9 40940.. . ......,.....1. 0.
pens. v i ère. ......... .......... . 67 63 (.ra.ma . .. 3 $8 40 $15 3 $9 40.. .. .4 63

.................... 2 ..... .. ........... .1

........................ ....... ......... .... .....$.......3..9 40 S $15 3 $ 0 4 A. ... 34 6 3
.. ... .. . . . . . . . ........... .......... 3 $ 9 4 0 $ 12 7 3 $ 1 5 3 ... S 0.

. .. .. ... . 1. ... ................. ......... ... .... . 2 $ 9 4 0 5 1 27 3 S. 2 7 3I7$1483 $14à83....6452
1 2 ..... •..................................

333 10......... ....... .......... ....... i 4 S9 40$ 9 40 $9 40 e & 4313

.6645 ................. ....... ....... .
S. ....... .......... 4 $9 40 $14 93 $9 40

$12 73.................... 40 46

....... ...... ... . ......... ........ ....... . ..... ".. ................. 5 ' $ 1 83 ................ ...25 73.1 $183..4.........1r 452
... ...... ... ... . ..... ...... . ........ ......... ............. ...... ..... ............... .... ... ..

."--"... . .•..... -...... ..... ...... ... . 3 $9 40$ 9 40 $ 15 S 3 34>63

.. ··-.. 3 $1033143$15 4109
-...........

. . . . . . . . . .1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .....................
.. 9 7 4 .. d 4

... . 184.1... . 9 .0 .. .0 $440 020

S$59 40 $15 83 $14 83

int....1.O..................................... . . . . . . . . . .

.$10.73 $1483...104.in. 21Noct 184 ........... 1 ..... $ . 3$910$ 0 192

gara.ntio.
.*

remeO viagère. 1
$1273..2........

------- *1

$ 7543 ' 38 . .... 23 377 56. 8 30..... .... S,12Tota.."....
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CERTIFICATES 0F REGISTRAR FILEJ IN SUPERIOR COURT

CERTIFICATS DUlREGISTRATEUR PRODUITS A LA. COUR
RATIFICATION

Collocations and Claima

Costs of
o - Coocaios e rclaatom

NAMES OF PARTIES. Certi cate.

S (NOMS DES PARTIES.)

Allowed. Disallowod
s - -
Accordes. J(Refulee.)

Y

I £ s. d $ etm $ etm.
2 June...... 49 ExparteS.. haw................. '4 0 3 il 2,000 Où

............................... ..... Hyp. per acte de

1 Sep....... 165Exprte.......Gordeu..........1 2 8...16 xére.......... Greu...........1 26..................................

2 Sept....... 269 Exparte ............ Renaud...........3 0.i.15 406 00 3.200 0
2,400i00

......................................................... ................. ..............--...... •2,74000

.....6,...400 no... . .. .. ....... .. ........ .. . .... .................... . ........•.. ..... . ..". .....400....... 00... . .... ... ... .. ... .1 U

2,250 62
... . ... .......... .. . ........ . .......... . .................... .. ... . .. ... . •6,400 00

............... ......... .. ....... ............ . ............... .... .. ........--.1 .. .... .. .... . .- ".... .. .17,042,00
............... ......... ~~ ~......... ............ ................... .. . .. . ..- . . .......... ..... 2 0 5 0

............... ........... .... ."2 0 00..... .. .. ..... . ..... ... .. ... ...... ........ .... 1.. . . ............... ." . •" 20 00

Sept....... 441 Expart........Lemieux....... 2 10 6 8
30 Dc...... 945 Exparte........ Hetbringtn........ 3 7 2 . .... ..................

29 Jan. 1164 Kxparte ............ Fager............... 4 3 0 Il .... .. . . ...................
June ...... 1652 Exparte........ser............4 1 6 16....... 1,600 0

16,000 00
I 500 00

................ j 35,672 40
6,00000
4,0000....................... ................. .... ................... 3,000 0

...................... ............ .. .................... 052.494 63
.. .............................................. 31,7600.................. .................... ..................

8.000 60
.................. I20,0000

5J'y....... 2088 Exparte............LeMesurier.........4 1. 6 9.............. yp. amount n
5 Jun ...... . 2009 Exparte ... ....... Gib...................... ............... ................. .
.............. ...... .................... .Na.... ......................... ........ .......... .......... ................... . ............... ..Pa.de fr...p.are ls........ ......... . .............. ... •e ••..

..................ra.s.. parent - '-o-

£27 l 78 $406 00 $279,078 70
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26 Victoria.

QUEBEC, IN 1862, IN CASES OF RATIFICATION OF TITLE.

SUPERIEURE, QUEBEC, EN 1862, DANS LES CAUSES DE
DE TITRE.

Costs of Set-
ting asi-le New reports

No. of claims in Cor- of Distribu-
in Certifioates. Contestations. tiflcates. s tion ca;used

by setting
(Frais du rejet aside o. 

portées aux certißicats) ( No. de des réclam. I Olaims in :
Contestations) portées aux Certificates. -.

- C sa f p oito
2 z

(Nouveaux
rapports 'de (a>

lm 'z distributio a I; È a

Resounced to. causéeparQ)
- (c.. (c rejet des'g .

(Abandonnées.) I uèréclamation# •i
- ortesau.x Z

........... ....... . ..........1 5 40..............

- 3

to 0.00. . ......... .te...... ....... .3. .3.
701.......... ... .a.. .............. ......î Î

304 6 ........ ......... ...................... . .......... .........
.. Ce.r.e...............1.....................

D6ichrgedsb pa......
supplemnenta_ý .........................
ry Certificate........... .................................. ...............

Dch...arg........... . ..........

.cargép ............ ....... ......... 2.0..........
t$a9i ................. ....

ni.26 Sep. 1833.............. ...... ........... .
do ... ..... ... ...........

. .t. 24 Mar. '49. ..................
"I1 Sept. '44. .. .......

.A.pril.'2.. ...

• 6 A pril '51.J..... ....

pec................................ ...

.t 6ip 8 3 ... .... ......... 0. ........ .... ... ...

int. 24 Oct. '49. .......... ....... ........................... i....... ................

I.

'26Api.................... ......... ........ I
mpcfe.......::...... .............................. 3 $68 ........ 31 6.

...... ..... ... ..

$2,006 32 4 j.. ......... . ............. 0

28 A '51- ......... l ............... pr .1 . 11....
po ifed. .. .. ... .. .. ... ..... ... 2 4 3 'ý 16 8 .. ý161 ........ ... ..... ..... ... .......... ...... .1.
.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .... .. ... ... ... ....... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..'

......

......... ...... ..... . .... . .. ..... .... . .1.

.. ... .. ,.. ..... ... ... ... ,. .....
$2 0 M 32 ... . 4 ... 9 ... ... .. ... .. s 0 13
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RE CAPITP

Number of Certificates filed in 1862..... ............................................. I"
(Nombre de Certificats produits en 1862).....................··· ....................··.
Total Costs of Certificrtes...... ...................... ..................... £448 8s. 0d.
(Frais totaux de Certi.cats) ............................................. ........................ £448 8s. Qd.
Nurrber of IHypothocs contained in Certiùcates .... .... ............ •....................

(Nombre d'Hydpothques contenes dans ces Certfica..ts)........................... .......
Collocations and Claiis in Certificates:
(Collocation3 et réclamations portées aux ertijcats

Allowed..............
(A ecnrdées) ..............
Disallowed..........
(Reft6crs)...............
Renounced to ..........
(A bandonnées)...........

Caims.
Coln.IDemandes.

27j...

17 19

Number of persons collocnted or number of collocations...••.......... ................
(NombIo re de pèersonne colloquées, on nombre de collocations).................. .....................
Number of C n'esttions of Distdibutions...............................................
(Nombre de Cntesttions de Dietribution)..... ..................................................

do of Certificates. ........... ................................
(do', de Certißca..)..·.-.....(d d£erifiot) ..............................................................

Costs of setting aside Claims in Certificates on 12 Contestations, allowed and paid sur 1a masse.........
(Frais dit rejet des réclan·ations portées aux certificats sur 12 contestations, accordées et .payées sur ela masse)
New Reports of Distribution.................... .......................-..-.......--.-.-
(Nouveaux rpports de ditribution.....................···............... ........... I
Number of Oppositions fled.........................................................
(Nombre d'Oppositions produites)... ........................·.. ..............................
Total Costs of Oppositions..........................................................
(Frais totaux des oppositions).... ..........................................

Comparative Statement between

(Etat comparatif entre

Numuber of Certice..tes of Registrar filed in.... ..... --.. .
(Nombre de cortficats de régistrateur produits en)... .......................................
Costs of do . ............-.-.-- . . .•. •

Frais de do) ..........
Number of do Oledin.....................2..............
Nombre de do produits en).............. .....................................
Costs of do . .. - -..
brais de do) .... ............. ··..
Contestations of, Distributi<.n in 1958 in 21 cases ............................. 23
(Contestations de distribution en 1858 dans 21 causes)...............·... ...............

do 189 10 do, ................................... ............ .18
do 18610 14 do ......................................................... 21
do 1861 il do ..................................... 31
do 1862 8 do ...... .......... ........................... 10

r 
83

PROTUONOTARY'S OFFICE,
Quebea, 24th April, 1863.
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26 Victoria.

F1SL~2 & mJi'&~4R~;:~,
P.s.c.

LiTION.

In cases other than Rat'n of Title. In cases of Ratification of Title.

(Dans le causes autres que pour Dans les causes de Ratißcation de
Ratijication de Titre.) Titre.

$ etl. -i$ cts.
5 ............................ ........ ......... .......... ...... .

1,793 60 £27111 ............ .. ......... .. .. 10839

836 ............ ........... j... ........... ...... ,............................

Claims.Collo'ns. clau.

,600 0 Allowed1.......1................. 406,001 ...... ...... 48,60 07 ( ccordées ........

46,593 19 Disallwed........I.279,078 70
............. {Refusées ..........

Rtenounced to ......9,7543... . ... ....... ... 2,0032.
.... A....a.................. ........................

8 1
38 ............. ........... . ........................... ............ ............ 4 ............ 0... .

3061
23 ... ................. .... . ............. .. ............ ............ ................ ..........

306 .... .. 377 .. 5.6I.... ............. ........ . ...... ... .. . .... .

............... 3619.. ...................................................... 103 32

the yeai's"'1861 and 1862.

les années 1861 et, 1862.),ý

0 ...... ........... ....... ............................................ ....

..... ...... 919 33 ........... ........ ............ 112 0

.. ,7930......................................... . ... 10839'
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RETU RN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 23rd instant, praying His Excellency
to cause to be laid before the Huse "a copy of the Commission

lately issued appointing a Queen's Printer."
By Command. J. O. BUREAU,

Scretary.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Quebec, 28th April, 1863.

ROYAL LETTERS PATENT APPOINTING GEORGE DESBARATS AND MAL-
COLM CAMERON, QUEEN'S PRINTER AND LAW PRINTER,

PROVINCE OF CANADA.
Province of MoCanada.

VIC TURIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To GEORGE DESBARATS, Esquire, and The Honorable MALCOLM CAMERON,

GREETING:

KNow YE, that having full confidence in your loyalty, integrity and ability, We have
Constituted and Appointed, and by these Our Royal Lettersi Patent do Constitute,:and Ap-
point you, the said GEoRGE DESBARATS, aud you the said MALcOLM CAMERON', to be
jointly Our Printer and Law Printer, in and for Our Province of Canada, and to print for
Us all Acts of the Provincial Parliament aud other Publie Documents and Acts, which are
to have force and effeet throughout the whole of Our said Province; or which nay regard
the sane, and which of right ought to be printed by Our Law Printer, in and. for the
same. To Have and To Hôld untio you the said GERÉâE DESNBARATS, and you te said
MALCOL CANrERoN, jointly the said Office of Our Printer and law Printer, with all
and singular the rights, privileges, profits and emoluments of the said Office, appertaining
or which of right ought to appertain for and during our Royal pleasure.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province to be hercunto affixed: WIT-
NESS Our Riglit Trusty and Well-Beloved Cou in, the Right Honorable
CHARLES STANLEY, VISCOUNT MONCK, <aron Monck of Ballytram-
mon, in tlie County of Wexfordý, (overnor General of British North
America, and Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and -the R' d of
Prince Edwaid andVicc Admiaofthe same,&c &c,&c Aî 1uebee,
this Twentieth day of April, in the year of Our Lord, one 'ousand
Ieight hundred and sixty'hree nd in the Twenty-sixth ycar of Our
Reign.

]y Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Recorded 20th April, 1863.
WM. KENT,

Deptty Registrar.

1 - . Iý
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No. 93.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, .dated 19th March, 1863, For
papers relative to the contract of Sinclair & Skelsey for building Court
fIouses in Lower Canada.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary's ,Ofice,
29th April, 1863.

Secretary.

No. 98.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 22nd April, 1863,
Fcr information respecting building of Court Houses in Lower Canada.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Secretary's Office,
4th May, 1863.

[in accordance with the recommendation of the Jint cormmittee
the above ;returns are fnot printed.°|

on Printingq

No. 94.

RETUJRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated l3th

April, 1863, " for information respecting Excise Daties in 1862."

By Command.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
30th April, 1863.

J. O. BUREAU,
Scretary«.

26 Victoria.
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FI CE DEPARTMENT,
Quebee, 28th Apr 1863

SiR,-In accordance with the command of His Excellency the Govenor General,
conveyed to me by the enclosed reference of an address from the LegislativeAssenibly of'
the 13th instant, I bave the honor to transmit to you, herewith, the statements therein
called for.

I have the honor to be, sir
Your obedient servant,

I ,Il ý L ,W. P. Ho0WLAND.
The Honorable Provincial Secretary,

&c., &c., &C.,
Quebec.

MALT LIQUOR, 1862.

Return of Malt Liquor manufactured, and of
Canada 1862.

Duties accruing thereon.

Quantity. Dàty.

From January Ist to June Sth. .................................... 3,345088 33,450 85

From June 9th to June 30th.... .................................. 226,810 2,268 10

Prom July lst to December 31st ................. .............. 80,45

Total for the year...................................55,920,296 $106,110

SPIRITSI, 1862.
Return of Spirit, distilled, and of Duties accruing thereon. Canad 862

Quantity Dufty.

G1 lIonI . î .otI.

Prom January 1st to Junesth...............................................193.....

From June 8th to June 3Oth........ .............................

Prom July lt to December 31st............... .................... 172 97

ILI
Tota fo th yoa 3,15,73 f$34,40 :r

A. 1863
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R ET UR N
To An Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 27th

February, 1863, For copies of correspondence respecting Ocean
Mail Service.

By Command, J. Ot BUREAU,
Secrelary.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 30th April, 1863.

(Copy.)
(C il) MONTREA, llth April, 1862.

My DEAR SIR,-Will you be good cnough to say whether, in the new steamers we
are about to build for the Mail Line, you will be satisfied with duplicates of the Hibernian
and Norwegian .' Of course you understand that I do not desire to bind you officially to
anything regarding the line by this question; but as I have dctermined to build immedi.
ately, I woull like to do so in the manner you would like best; and as these vessels have
been eminently successful, I think we cannot do better than repeatthem.

(Signed,) HUGI ALLAN.
The Honorable Sidney Smith, &c., &c.

MONTREAL, 19th April, 1862.
SiR,-I have the honor to state that a notice bas been served .on 1us by Mr. J. G.

Gagnon, Inspector of steamers for Quebec, to the effect that he intends to bring all our
stCamships of the Mail Line under his inspection, and make them subject to the provisions
of the Provincial Act.

When that Act was passed, it was distinctly, arranged betweei the Honorable E. P.
Taché, the Honorable Mr. Vaikoughnet, on the part of the Governmient, and myself, that
a1s ail steamers sailing from Great Britain were thoroughly and stringently inspected before
sailing, they would be exempted from the operation of the Provincial Act, and I under-
stood the 36th section was introduced for that purpose.

WilL you, therefore, please have instructions issued tO Mr. Gagnon to desist froi his
proposed purpose n

(Sine,)HuaHi ALLAN.
The Honorable Sidney Snmith, &c., &c.

Postmaster General.

(Copy.)
P. O. DEPARTMENT, 2{st April, 1862.

SiR,--I am direpted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of I9th. instant, and
reply amr to say tl the Postmaster General has nothing whatev et to do with1 the inspCe.
tion of stèïbhiý or the dities of lnspectors.
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Instead of objecting to the inspëectionby r. Gagnonthe Postmaster Generalsup
posed you would cagerly embrace so favorable an opportunity of affording ta the public the
assurande that every possible precaution would be taken to prevent the recurrence of such
lamentable accidents as those which bef'el the (7anàdian and f Briton

The Postmaster General does nat think the 36th section of the Inspection Act bears
the iuterpretation put upon it by you.

(Si gned ) W Wars
Sccretary.

Hugli Allan, Esq.,
Montreal, C. E.

(Copy.)
QuEBEÇ, lst May, 1862.

My DEAR Sin,-With reference to our conversation of to-day on the subjeet, of
inspection of the steamers, I beg to remind you that I object to the expense to which wc
would be subjected by even nominally coming. under Provincial inspection.

You will, therefore, please make sucl arrangements so that whatever may be nomi-
nally done, we must not actually be interfered with.

(Signed,) HuGH ALLAN.
The Hon. Sidney Smith, &c., &c.

If it would be any object to the Department, I would offer to carry mails for you by
the Glasgow line of steamers frec of any charge whatever, they being certified as mail
steamers.

Tbey sail on the alternate Wednesdays from each, side, and would on these weeks give
a semi-weekly mail.

(Signed,) H A.

(Copy.)
1st MAY, 1863,

S, ami directed by the Postmaster Gencral to call upon you for explanation with
regard to the recent disastrous voyage of the Anglo Saxon from Portland to Liverpool,
caused by the failure of her shaft.

It appears that the Anglo Saxon; left Portland with her shafein, a defective state, and
information has reached the Postmaster General that the defect had existed for some time
previously, and that the steamship had, in fact, been run for several voyages with the risk
of the accident which.at last occurred,l constantly impending.

Moreover, the Postmaster General would desire to know why, under such circum-
stances, when the steamer in going round the south coast of Ireland instead af theonorth
passed close to Queenstown, the mails were not landed"there?

(Signed) W. H. GRIFFIN
Deputy Postmaster General.

Hugh Allan, Esq..
Montreal, C. E.

(Copy.)
MONTËEAL, 5th May, 1862.

Sin,--I have the honor tO acknowledgeýthe receipt of your letter dated lst instant
making enquiry-as to he breaking of the .Agloaxonsscrew shaft on her last passage ta
England and asking why, having taken the passage south ofreland, the captain did ot
land the mail atQee t<wn:In ansW tO_ txonefwasf

hhe persan oreo se, h o ea a tl ü o was recci ed ointéd o
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an apparent flaw on the screw shaft, but said he did not know whether it was a real defet
or only a surface crack. In order, however, to satisfy ourselves in regard to it, a regular'
survey was held, and the surveyors declared that in their opinion it was not a matter of
any consequence, and decided that the owners were to receive the steamer as she was
Ever since that time, a period of seven years, the attention of the engineer has been, from
time to time, directed to this shaft, but no change was apparent till last passage out. On
arrival of the steamer at Portland, Captain Graham reported to us that the flaw had opened
a little, but that the engineer entertained no doubt of its carrying the steamer back te
England by driving her moderately.

We directed him,to do so, and we kept a portion of cargo out of her so as to strain the
shaft as little as possible. It did carry her safely till the steamer was within one day's sail
of Ireland, when meeting with a heavy gale of easterly wind, and the steamer pitching
heavily, te shaft finally gave way. Every exertion was made to repair the injury, and a
very few hours only elapsed before the vessel was under way with one engine working.

She arrived safely at Liverpool, and within about thirty hours o? the New York
steamer which sailed five hours before the Anglo Saxon. Under these circumstances I
think the voyage can scarcely be said to have been very disastrous.

As regards the second question, why the mails were not landed at Queenstown, I have
not at present any positive information, but the steamer herself will be here in about two
weeks, and I will ascertain and advise you.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
W. H. Griffin, Esq.,

Deputy Postmaster-General, Quebec.

(Copy.)
2nd May, 1862.

SrI,-The winter mail service from Portland having tcrminated, the Postmaster
General directs me to request that you will be good enougli to cause the enclosed statement
to be completed, with respect to the number of passengers and qcantity of freight conveyed
by the steamors from Portland, since the 2nd March, and returned to hlim at your earliest
convenience.

(Signed,) Wm. WHITE,
Secretary,.

Hugh Allan, Esq.,
Montreal, O. E.

(opy.)
MONTREAL 5th May, 1862.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 2nd instant, asking for a
completed statement of the freight and passengers which have left Portland by our steamers
during last winter. As soon as the necessary Returns are received from, Portland, the
document will be completed and sent to you.

(Signed,) HUoH ALLAN.
William White, Esq.,

Secretary,
Post Office Department, Quebec.

Copy.)
8thJ3uiy, 1862.

SR,-It would e an improvement on the present plan of putting the mail o
the ocean steamers on Saturdays, if you could arrange that theë MontrealandWestér, mail,
arriving by special trains at Point Levi' about 7.30 a.m., sloúld be plaeéI di rectly o ardo
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whenever the position- of the Ocean Steamer in the stream may rendr it f easy accom-
plishment. The result would be.of two-fold advantage first, that tirne would be afforded
for the checking and stowing away of the mails before the commencement of the confusion
probably unavoidably attendant on, the embarkation of the passengers and their baggage;
and secondly, the recurrence would be avoided of what took place last :Satui-dy, when the
Montreal and Western mails were carried backward and forward several times by the
tender between Point Levi and the Quebec wharf, before bcing carried to the steamship,
the captain of the tender refusing to place these mails on board, until he went off with the
passengers at nine o'clock, though at the time the Jura was, I am told but a very short
distance down the stream

(Signed IW H. GRIFFIN
Dy. P. M. Genî

Hugh Allan, Esq.
Montreal.

(Copy.)
MONTREAL IOth July, 862.

SiR,-In reply to your letter of 8th inst. (received this day), I beg to say that I sug
gested to Mr. Tibbitts, on Saturday last, the plan of running direct alongside the Ocean
Steamer with the mails on his way over from Point Levi, after the arrival'of the traii.froin
the West on the Saturday mornings. His reply was, that on that triphe wasnot under
our control, and would not do so, unless the Post Office authorities would pay him for it.
le did not give me to understand that he incurred any important loss either of tine or
money in doing it, but, in short, he wished to be ýaid.

We already give him five pounds forihis work for ns on the Saturdays, which, he
admits, is ample for the service, but I will try to bring influence to bear on him through
Mr. Brydges.

(Signed,) Huan ALLAN.
WH.Grifin',Es

D. P. M. General, Quebee.

(Copy.)
No. 202. 11th July, 1862.

SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 10th inst., I am to say that the osasteee el
will be glad that you should, by any means, remedy the evil noticed in my previous letter
but it seems to him that you should secure such direct control of the tender you employ,
as would enable you to carry out whatever arrangements may be necessary for transferring
the mails from shore to steamer in a satisfactory manner.

Hugh llanEsq.,(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,
Hugh, Allan, Es. Dy, P.M.Qeneral.

Montreal.

(Copy.)
oONTREAL, 12th July, 1862.

SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, with rference
to which, I arn glad to learn froma our Quebec agents that Mr. Tibbitts has agreed. to put
the mails on board the steamer on the way over from Pl'int Levi when the train arrives;
which so fàr settles the question.' But I beg to rnid youthat on thatrt e tender
is not in our service, and that it is not in our employ that the iails are rought fioa
Point Levi. E understoodý Mr. Tibbitts ta say that he *as then in your service and
answerable onlyftayou for whatever treatment th mails might receive

We employ his béat orly to take the máils and passenger from Quebec and puttem
alongaide the steanier, aùd this is all the obligation hê acknwledges ta us. mntior
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this merely to explain why we cannot exercise any direct control over the tender except
on the trip when she is in our service.

(Signed ) Ha
W. H. Griffin, Esq.(

Depy. P. M. General.

(Copy)
10th July, 1862.

Si,-On the arrival of the Nova Scotian at the port of Liverpool on the 30th May,
she did not go alongside the landing stage, but prepared to go at once into dock;, the :tide
just serving for the purpose; but as there was a probability of some delay in the process
in consequence of two vessels being in the act of coming out, the mail officer asked Capt.
Ballantine to land the mails-seven bags-by ship's boat; the Captain replied .that he
could not; that he had no means of doing so; the ship being in charge of the Pilot.

The result was that the mails were delayed an hour in landing, which apparently
miniht have been saved by the very moderato exertion of lowering a boat.

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,
D'y. P>. M. Genera

Hugh Allan, Esq.,
Montreal, C. F.

(Copy)
MONITREAL 12th July .1862.

SIo,-I am this day in receipt of your letter dated 10th instant, informing me . that
on the arrival of the Novt Sotian at Liverpool on the 3Oth May, an hour's delay took
place in landing the mails, owing to the steamer going into dock in place of running along-
side the landing stage, and that this might have been avoided if Captain Ballantine lbad
complied with tle request of the mail offieer and lowered a boat for the purpose, the Cap-
tain declaring that he could not do so,l owing to the steamer being under charge of the
Pilot. The Nova Scotian has been here and sailed again since the date of this occur-
rence, but as I had not previously heard of it till the receipt of your letter, I did not ask
Captain Ballantine for any explanation. The first time he returns, however, I will not
fail to do so, and again communicate with you on the subject.

(Signed,) HUGIn ALLAN.
W. H. Griffin, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.,
Deputy P. M. General.

(Copy.)
MONTREAL, 6th August, 1862.

Si,-Referring to your letter dated lOth July, complaining of delay on the part of
Captain Ballantine in landing the mails from the Nova Scotian, at Liverpool, on 30th
May last, I now enclose copy of his letter to me in explanation of the matter, to wl ich I
beg to direct your attention.

(Si gned,) HUGn ALLAN
W. H. Griffin, Esq.,

&e., &c., &c.,
D3ep. Postmnaster General.
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MoNTREA.L, 3rd August 1862.
Sr,-I beg to acknowlcdge receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, enclosing a

complaint fron the Postmaster-General sagainst me for one hour's detention of the mails
on my arrival at Liverpool, on the 30th of' May last. I confess to a good deal of surprise
at this coiplaint, there being no ground whatever for it, as you will see by the following
statement of facts:-On that day we passed the Rock Light-house at 12.5 a. m'., and it was
high-water at, the Pier Head at 12, exactly, and the dock gates are always shut at one
hour precisely after high-water. We arrived opposite the dock gates at 12.20, and wc
then found there was two ships coming out, which would detain us a short while. About
this time Mr. Barlee, the mail officer, asked me if it would save time to lower a boat and
land the mails at one of the landiugs, or put them ashore on the Huskisson wall; I replied
that there would be a decided loss of time by.either plan. As regards the boat, there are
so manuy steamers and vessels moving about the dock entrances at high water, and the tide
runs so stroug, that in addition te the great risk, the chance of delay for lialf an hour was
nearly certain; and te land them on the Huskisson wall, when all the locks and bridges
comnmunicating with the town were open, would have been to incur certain delay. I
explained these points to Mr. Barlec, who seemed quite satisfied, and thanked me for the
advice and information. The steamer was got into the Wellington Basin at one o'cloek,
and the gato immediately shut,-her bow was immediately breasted to the wall, and the
mails landed ;-and I assert that they, by that, means, reached the Post-Office sooner than
they would have donc either by being put into a boat, or landed at the Huskisson wall.
So far, therefore, from losing time to the extent of an hour, which you will sec from the
above facts was impossible, I am confident there was not a minute lest, and have no doubt
Mr. Barlee thought so to at the time, otherwise ho would have complained of' delay, which
he nover did; and the first intimation I have had of it was in your letter.

I am quite as anxious as any mail officer can be for the earliest possible delivery of
the mails ; and if I had thought that putting them into a boat would have expedited them
in any way, I would net have hesitated an instant in doing so; but I was convinced then,
and am now, that no advantage, but the contrary, would have attended the proceeding.

(Signed,) WM. ALLANTINE.
Hugh Allan,

Montreal, le. E.

(Oopy.),
2nd October, 1862.

SiR,-I have the honor to request that payment may be made to me 'of the amount
due me on 30th September, $104,000.00, under the contract for carrying the mails to and
from Liverpool.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

Huan ALLAN.
The Honorable M. H. F:>ley,

Postmaster General, Quebec.

3rd October, 1862.
SI,-I have te acknowledge the receipt of your letter ef the 2nd inst., requestiug the

payment of $104,000.00 for conveying the mails toand fromliverpol to 3oth September,
and in reply, be, e oinform you that the Postmaster General is at present, absent from
Quebec, but that, on his return, your letter will be submitted te him.

Signed,) WM. WHITE,
Hugh Allan, Es Secretary

M*naal C. E.
2
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(Copy.)
MONTREAL, 23rd October, 1862.

Sr,--With reference to the terms of the rcceipt which the Postmaster General re-
quired me to givo for the quarter's subsidy due on 30th September, and also that for the
previous quarter, I beg again to say that it was not voluntârily 'given by me, but unde
compulsion, and«because I eouild not otherwise have got the money.

I repeat that I do not admit that any infraciion of the terms of the contract has ever
occurred, and that I have always fully carried it out both in its letter and in its spirit.

I have the honor to be, sir,'
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) HUG ALLAN.

Secretary P. . Departnent, Quebec.

(Copy.)
No. 233. 25th November, 1862.

Sn,-A co-immiunication has been received by this Department froin theGenerallost
Office, London, Engiapd, stating that, after the embarkation of the mtalfs intended for
transmission by the Bohenian, which sailed fbr Londonderry on the lth ult., a detention
of several hours was sustained in order to admit of the arrival of passengers for Canada,
brought by the Scotch steamer to Belfast, and I am directed to rcquest that you will, 1
good enough to afford any explanation you may desire te offer with regard to this deteonio'0

(Signed) Wm. Wmi

Hugh Alin, Esq., e t
ontreal, C. E.

(Copy.)
mONTREAL, 29th November, 1862.

SIR,-In reply to your letter dated 25th inst., asking an explanationi of a shordelay
in the sailing fromN Moville of the steamship Bôemian, on lier last voyage, after the mails
were embarked, Il beg to enclose cepy of a letter from our agents in Glasgow, which, I
cannot doubt, will be satisfactory to the Postmaster General. From that letter you will
observe that th6'delay in. question was only of two hours' duration, and arose from the mails,
having been sent forward by an unusual route, and:arriving at Derry Before the passengers.
The agent there did not like totake on himself the responsibility ofsending away the .steamer
without the passengers, knowing them to be close at hand, and the disappointmenti they »
would experience if they lost the steameer. Hle, however, telegraphed to Glasgow for in-
structions, but teo late to be of any avail. I may mention incidentally that even if the
steamship had sailed two hours earlier than she did, it would have been of no advantage te
ler, inasmuch as a furious gale of wind prevailed at the time, and continued ail night
during which the steamer made little progress.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
W White, Esq.y

Secretary Geni. P. O.

182

GL sGow, 22nd October, 1862;
Messrs. EDMoNS oNE, ALLAN & Go.

MonLreal.
DEAR S,-In eae any comp ain ýbe made by the Post Office authoritiesii

country to the Postmaster General of Canada, respecting a short delay a i1
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transmission of the Bohemads mails from Derry to mo ile, on Friday, the 17th inst.,
we give the following explanation of the circumstances under which the detention took
place.

On Thursday, the l16th instant, a vcry severe gale from S.W. prevailed in the Channel,
which so much delayed the mail-steamer SIay betwèen lasgow and Belfast, that instcad
of arriving at the latter port at the usual hour (4.30 a , she did nht reach Belfast tilt
10 a.m. on Friday, thus causing the Scotch mail fo the Canadia seaner to ho too e,
not only for the 6 a.m. but also for the 9.30 a.m. train from Belfas. Mr. Munu, ur'aget
atPDerry, telegraphed to us enquiring if le would delay, th tender then in waiting a
Derry, until the Scotch mails arrivcd; to which we replied, desiring him to do so; and re-
questing him also to see that the Scotch passengers who had gone over with: the mail
steamer viî Belfast should ho got on board the Bohemian. We were then under the im-
pression that the Scotch mail would be sent by the two p.m. train from:Belfäst,rivingat
Londonderry at 6.15 p.m. on Friday. It turned out, however, that in. order to expedite
the arrival of the Scotch mail at Derry, the Post Office authorities at Belfast had forwarded
it via Omagh, thereby providing for its arrival at 3.30 p.m. at Derry, simultaneously with
the English mail transmitted viâ Dublin. On ascertaining' that the mails would thus reach
Derry two hours before the Scotch passengers.could arrive by railway at 6.15 p.m, Mr
Munu again telcgraphed to us asking whcther he would- keep the' tender waiting ý for 'the
Scotch passengers1; but, as the message did-not reach us tilt 5.30 p.m. onFriday we could
not send:a reply that would be received in Derry before the passengers would arrive,'and,
therefore did not send any instructions on the subject..

Mr. Munn consequently kept the tender in waiting un til 6.15p.m., when the mail
and passengers being on board, they were conveyed to the Bohemiran at Moville, and the
lutter proceeded on her voyage at 9 p.n. on Friday, in the face,of,heavy westerly gale.

From what wC have stated you will observe that the daläy,önly about two hours, was
occasioned in the first instance by the late arrivai of the mail steamer at Belfast, and as her
detention was caused by the fearful state of the weather, we trust tÉe .Postmaster General
will be satisfied witl the explanation we have given.

We are, Dear Sirs,
Yours truly

e&A. ALLAN.

(Copy.)
ONTREAL, 28th January, 18i3

The Ho.KH. FOLýY
Postmaster-General,

Quebec.
SiR,-I have this day reccived from the Inspector of the Post Office here the 'Receiver

Gencral's check on the bank of Upper Canada for the quarter's subsidy ill. st4January,
under the Ocean Mail Contract, for which check I was constrained te sign a receipt ad-
mitting that the payment is made under protest, and consenting that the Government may
take measures for alleged breaches of contract. That'receipt was obtained from me under
compulsion, as I was informed that unless I signed it the money would not be paid to me;
and I now again declare that no breaches of the contract have ever been made by me; that
there is no ground whatever for the payment under protest, and that I do not, an d vill not,
hold myself liable for the terms and conditions in-which the receipt is written. 'had te
accept the money and sign the receipt in order thatI!might be able to meet the payments
on the new steamer now building for the line.

(Signed,)

HUver ALLiAN.
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(Copy.)
No. 27 y. 21st February, 1863.

8ir,-With reference to the various interviews had between you, the Attorney
General for Upper Canada and the Postmaster General, as to the terms on which your
Company would be willing to enter into a new contract for the performance of the Ocean
Mail service, I am directed by the Postmaster General to request that you will, at your
earliest convenience, formally address him on the subject, stating such final proposition as
you may have to offer.

(Signed, W. H GRIFFIN
Deputy Postmaster General.

Hugh Allan, Esq.,
Montreal, . E.

MONTREAL, 2nd March, 1863

DEAR Sia,-Will you be good enough to say to the Postmaster General that if the
Government will let our contract run on to its termination, I will bind myself to build,
and put into the service, as soon as the vessel can be built, another new steamship, of
equal power and dimensions to the Peruvian now building for us?

The service would then be perforned by the new steamers:

Peruvian,"-
Norwegian," jThis line would be
Hibernian," unsurpassed in every
Jura," and respect.

"Anglo-SaxonJ

leaving us spare steamers, to be used only when necessary, the

Bohemian," " Nova Seotian,"
North American," and "Damascus."

The contract for the "Peruvian" is £82,000 sterling, and the new one might cost a
little more, as prices have advanced.

Better to do this and have the service performed in first-rate style than spoil it by
starvation.

I will enter into an engagement to carry out this, if it is agreed to, rather than a
reduction.

Yours truly,
(Signed), . HUGH ALLAN.

W. H. Griffin, Esq.,
Quebee.

A. 18N
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RETUJRN;
To An Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the Governor

General, dated the 5th ultimo, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid
before the House, "1st, A statement of allroads harbours, or other

works originally constructed by the Province, and subsequently sold or
transferred to municipalities, private companies or individuals. Secondly;
when any such road, harbour, or other work-is owned by a company, the
names of the stockholders comprising such company, and the amount of
stock' held by each. Thirdly, the price and ternis on which any such
road harbour, or other work was sold, the names of the sureties (if any)
or the nature of the security (if any) given by the purchaser or pur-
chasers for the payment of the same. and whether any such surety has
been discharged, or such surety cancelled, and if so, when, and by What
authority. Fourthly, whether any modification of the original terns of
purchase and sale of any such road, harbour, or other work, has been

"agreed to by the Province, and if so, when and by what authority.
Fifthly, a statement of all moneys received by the Province on

"account of the sale of every such road, harbour, or other work, and
"the date or dates of the receipts of suchI paymients, together with the

amounts, including principal and interest, now due on account of every
such sale, respectiïely ; and, lastly, all other available inforniation
relating to such roads, harbours, or other works, not specified ii this
Address.

]By ,,Command.'
J. 0 BUREAU,

Secretary.

SECRTARYS OFFICE,
Quebec, 30th April, 1863.
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STATEMENT of Harbours, &c., sold to private companies and individuals, shewing
the date, price, and terms of sale, names 'of the original sureties, and nature
Of the security given by the purchasers for the payment of ten per cent of
the purchase money; shewing also, the amount accrued up to 3lst December,
1862, for interest ; the amounts received on account of principal and interest;
together with the amounts due thereon for, principal and interest at the
above date, and the number and amount of instalments yet to nature.

SHEWING further, in the remarks herewith annexed, the date, and by *what
authority the original sureties were discharged from such surety, and modifica-
tion of the original terms of sale.

WORKS. Date of
Nos Purchasers. sal .

HARBOUS. S

1 The Coburg Harbour....... The Cobourg Harbour Company ....... 1850, July 1

2 The Port Dover Harbour... Port Dover H1arbour Company, assigr- 1850, Oct. 15
cd to the Woodstock and Lake Erie
Railway and Harbour Company, per
Order in Council, 22 March, 1854.

3 The Wlitby Harbour, and The Port Wiitby and Lakes Scugog, 1850, Oct. 15
the Road leading there- Simcoe and Huron Road Company.
to, including theNarrows James Rowe, President.
Bridge.

4 The Oakville Iarbour...... R. E. Chisholm ......... .................... "1850, June 30

5 The Rondeau Harbour ..... Rondeau Harbour Company............. 1850, July 1
E. Learned, President.

Price Names of
agreed to the oiginal
be paid. Sureties.

$ ets.
*16000 00........

t30400

† 850400 00

John White

P. Perry &
Jas. Rowe.

.‡10000 00 ...............

S004'00 ...............

* PurcIase money payable lu j10, 15 anti 20 years, witb interest at the rate of 6 pur cent. per annum.

† Purchase moncy payable in annual instalinents ofU5 per cent. cacb, commencing 15 October, 1852, with
interest at 5 per cent.. per annum on the whole of the purchase woney, or so much as may be due.

‡ Purchase noney payable in annual instalments of 10 per cent. cach, with interest at 6 per cent. per
annum on purehase ioney, or balance due.

1Purchase moncy payable in annual instalments of 5 per cent., with interest at 5 per cent. per annum orr
the purchase moncy, or balance lue.

ntees Amenis due 31 De- Total
eature of accrued n Cash received. Amountsdue31amount

the Security Sales, &c., cember, 1862. Princi of Instalmnts
given. to 31 Dec. -a - - - ---- tt mature.

1862. Principal. Interest. Principal. Interest. Interest.

$ ctS. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets.
UP to July On 9S July, O

8, 1859 1859. . 859.
.... .......... $9530 47 . .0........... $5210 47 $5210 47 160 00

t Lands in 20651 43 3040 00 7220 00 13680 00 13431 43 24111 43 9 13680 0
Trafalgar.

La;nd2 in' 48334 2 16080 00 19344 34 28140 00 28990 4S1 57130'48 9 36180,0
Whitby.

Nortgage..... 6843 30 4000 0 1920 00 6000 001 4923 30 10923 30 Ai matured.

Up to July 1
1856.

.......... 1600 n0 2804 00, 1600 00 .......... .......... ......... Resuraed by Gev-
e [rament, lier
Order in Count

u il, 28 April,
9 1856.

* To tbc amount of 10 per cent. of the puirchase money.

INSPECTOR GENERAL"S OFFICE,
Quebec, 29th April, 18v.'e

WILLIUM DIcKINsON,
Actg. D:. L aQ.

A. 86'e
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RETURN shewing the payments received from the purchasers of the under-mentioned -arbours, &c., on account of principal and interest; the dates of
such payments, the authority and dates on which the original suretieswere discharged from the surety given by them, and modification of theoriginal terms of sale which nay have been allowed on such sales.

WoRr.S. PDateso Principal. Interest.

arbour.$ cts. $ cts.

The Cobourg Harbour. 1851, July 21 ............ 960 00 The balance of interest, $5,210.47 due1852, March 10 .............. 480 00 on Sth July, 1859, as shewn by the1853, Jan'y 31 ............... 480 00 accompanying Statement, bai been1853, April 27 ............ 480 00 capitalized with the amount of the pur-1853, July 8............480 00 chase money, vig., $16,000.00, makingNo. 1. 1854, Jan'y 14 ............ 480 00 in all $21,210.47, for which amount1855, April 23 ............... 960 00 the Government bolds debentures of~- the Town of Cobourg, the interest on. . $4320 00 which bas been regularly met.

The Port Dover Harbour. 1851, April 15 ............. 360 00 The purchasers discharged o' the 28th1852, July 19 .............. 1520 00 November, 1853, they having con)-1853, Jan'y 7 1520 00 760 00 plied with the conditions ofsale i the1853. Jan'y 31 ............ 400 00 payment of ten per cent. of the pur-1853, Sept. 29 ............... 722 00 chase money.No. 2. 1853, Nov. 28 1.520 00 722 00
1856, Sept. 2 ............... 2736 00

t 5$3040 00 7220 00

The Wbitby Harbour, and 1851, April 15 ............... 2010 00 The purchasers discbrged on the 9ththeo includleadin there- 1852, Oct. 25 ............... 6030 00 April, 1855, they having complied withtoincluding th earrows 1853, May 3 ........... 1910 00 the conditions of sale in the paymentBridge. 1853, Nov. 4 4020 00 1910 00 of ten per cent. of the purchase money.1854, Feb'y 22 '2023 22 ......... In addition to the amount...... 19344 341854, May 13 ............... 1800 0 Government bas recovered1854, Nov. 16 4020 00 1820 00 from the Company, in 1863.. 2366 281854, Dec. 12 1436 00 .............No. 3. 1855, April 7 1008 11 ............ .. $21710 621855, August 3 ............... 1710 00
1857, July 15 3572 67 2154 34

$1 08 0 19344 34

The Oakville Harbour. 1850...........2 00 .......... Tho purchase uaouey, by agreement, was
11854, Jaly 101 20'00 00 1920 00 made payable in ton years from date

off sale of the mlortgage;ý tbe, wholeNo. 4. $4000 0 20 00I amount is cousequently past due, to.-
- getber with $4,923.30, balance due for

interest upto 3lst December, 18,62.
The Rondeau Harbour. 1851, July 11 800 40.........Te conditions of sale in thepayineut of

1852, Sept. 2' 403 60 360 00 tan par cent. of tbe :purchasa money1853, June 251 400 00 340 00 have been, complied, with. ýý11854, JuIy '18 400 00 320 00 This Hlarbour was resumed by the Goy-No. 5. 1855, JUDO 30 400 00 300 00 ernment per Order in Coincil of 28di1856, July 1 40 0 April 1856.

$2U4 OU u00 1O 0

IIAM DICKINSON,
INSPECTOR GENERALsý OFFICE

Quebec, 29th April, 1863.

A. 18683
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STATEMENT of Roads sold to private companies, municipalities, etc., shewing
the security given by purchasers for the payment of the ten per cent. of
1862, for interest; the amounts received on account of principal and in-
above date, and the number and amount of instalments yet to mature.

SIEWING further, in the Returns herewith annexed, the date, and by what
of the original terms of sale, and the several payments made for principal

WORKS.
Nos. - Purchasers.

1 The Brantford Bridge, and The Brantford Road Company...........
the Road from Iamilton John Lovejoy, President.
to the Western Boundary
of the County of Went-
worth, being composed
of the Hamilton & Brant-
ford and part of the Lon-
don & Brantford Road.

The Caledonia Bridge,and
the .Hamilton and Port
Dover Road. ,

The Hamilton and Port Dover Road
Company.

S. W. Ryckman, President.

The Road running throughi Tho Ingersoll and Brantford Joint
the County of Oxford,I Stock Road Company.
being conposed of all John Steele; President.
that part of the London
and Brantford - Road
lying within the said
County.

The North Toronto Road The Toronto Road Company..............
to Holland Landing, the James Beaty, President.
East York Road, the
W' est York ,Road, and1

the Lake Shore Road.

The Dundas and WaterloolThe Dundas and Waterloo Road Com-
Road. pany. W. Miller, President.

The Kingston and Napanee!The Municipal Council of the United
Road. Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and

Addington.

The Port Hope and Rice The Town Council of Cobourg...........
Lake Road.

The Delaware Bridge, the The Municipal Council of the County
London,& Port Stanley of Middlesex.
Road, and the Road from
London to the Eastern
Boundary Line of the
County of Middlesex,
being part of the London
and Brantford Road.

Date of
Sale.

1850, Oct. 15[

Price Names of
agreed to theoriginal
be paid. Sureties.

$ ets.

*108400 00 John Love-
joy.

1850, Oct. 15 *30800

1850, Oct. 15 *24400

1850, Oct. 151

1850> Oct. 15

1850, Oct. 15'

*300400

S. W.Ryck-
man & G.
M. Ryck-
man.

John Steele

Jas. Beaty

*104000 00 W. Miller ..

[5*49200 001.....

1850, Oct. 15 t18400 00........

1850, Sept. 1l18000 00.....

Purchase money payable in annual instalments of-fveper cent. each, commencing 15th October, 1852;
with interest at five per cent. per annum ot the whole of the purchase money, or so much as shall remain due.

t Purchase money payable in 20 years from date of sale, with interest at 5 per cent. per annuim, semi-
annually.

‡ Purchase money payable in 10 years from date of sale, with interest at 5 per cent. per annum.

INSPECTOR GENERALS OFFICE,
Qutebec, 29th April, 1863.

26 Victoria. SeÏsiona1 Papers N VA.' 1883

the date, price, and terms of sale, nanes of thie origial' su-retie and naturefthe purchase money ; shewing also the amount accrued' o 3lst Deeeber,
terest; together with the amounts due thereon for principal and intrest at the

authority the original sieties ere disclaed frorn
and interest, with the dates of such payments.

u urety ,and modification

I i - ________________________________________________

* To the amount oT ton per cent. of the purchase notiey.

DimxNsoN,
Act

26 'Victoria.

i
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RETURN shewing thc payments received from the purchasers of the under-men-
tioned Roads, etc., on account of principal and interest; the dates of such
paynents; the authority and date on which the original sureties were dis-
ClnIrged from the surety given by them, and modification of the original terms
o>f sale, wýhich may have been allowed on any such sales.

ROADS,

aid Brantford

No 1.

a ;d Port Dover

No. 2,

and Brantford

Iu ~

Tho Toron t
Roads.

and York

N. A.

Dae of
Paynient.

1851,
1851,
1852,
1852,
1853,
1853,
1853,
1856,

April
Oct.
June
Oct.
Jan'y
April
Oct.
July

Principal.

$ ets.
...............

...............

' 5420 00
,...............

5420 00
*8000 00

$18840 00

1851, July 7........
1852, Feb'y 26 ........
1852, Aug. 21 ...............
1853, Jan'y 12 1540 00
1853, June 24 ...............
1853, Oct 10........
1854, Jan'y 14 1540 0
1854, March 15........
1855, Jan'y 15 ...............
1857. Jan'y 23 614 00
1858, Jan'y
1858, May 6

1851,
1851,
1852,
1853,
1853,
1854,
1854,
1859,,
1862,

I851,
1851,
1852,
1852,
1853,
1853,
1853,
1854,
1854,
1855,
1857,

April
Oct.
Nov.
June
Dec.
March
Feb'y
Sept.
May

April,
Oct.
May
Nov.
Jan'y
May
Dec.
Juneo
Oct.
April
May

Interost.

..2710 00
2713 70
2727 00
2710 00

...............
2574 50
2574'50

. ..............

16009 70

770 00
770 00
770 ý00

.. .........
770 00
731 50

.. ...... ...
731 50

1000 00
386 00

i

5 .............. 400 00
-17 ............... 400 00

$3694 00 6729 00

14.62000
23........ 60000

'24 1220 00 1220 0
24............57950
12............57950
24 1220 00 ........

3 ........... 548 00
10 600 00 ........
27 ............. 232 70

$3 040ý 00 4379 70

14............7510 00
211 ............ 7510 00

7510 00
,7510 00

19' 15020, 0 5.......
281........... 57134 50
16 .. .......... 7134 50
10 15020 . 0......... 
29 ........... 6759 00
19 ........ 6759 00

2 15020 60 5440 51

| $45060 00 63267 51

Discharged on the 28th November, 1853,
they, the purchasers, having complied
with the conditions of sale in the pay-
mont of ton per cent. of the purchase
money.

An abatement of $8000 from the pur-
chase money, allowed per Order in
Council, 18th July, 1856.

The purchasers discharged on 18th De-
cember, 1855, they having complied
with the conditions of sale in the pay-
ment of ten per cent. of the purchase
money.

The conditions of sale, in the payment
of ten per cent. of the purchase money,
have been complied with.

By the Reportof the Minister of Finance,
of 25th August, 1859, and Order in
Council of 1st March, 1860, a modifica-
tion of the original terms of sale was
allowed, subject to certain conditions,

The amount of $45,060, paid on account
of principal, has been applied to the
liquidation of the interest account up
to ist July, 1859; the balance of. in-
terest, $29,247.29, remaining unpaid
on the above date, was, by, terms of
the above-mentioned Report; remitted
to the Compahy, leaving the whole of
the purchase money '$300,400, yet to
be accounted for in the mannér as set
forth in the above-mentioned Report.

The securityý,held by the Government

I. 1868
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Return shewing payments received from purchasers of Roads, etc.-(ontinued.)

ROADS. Date of
Payment. Principal

---------------- _____________ Principal_____ Intres.

No. 4-( Continued.

The Dundas and Waterloo
Road.

No. 5.

ThelKingston and 1N
Rond.

No. 6.

The Port Hope an
Lake Road.

April
Nov.
July
Dec.
Jan'y
July
Nov.
Jan'y
May
Feb'y

apanee 1852, Aug.
1852, Dec.
1853, Dec.
1854, Oct.
1855, Jan'y
1856, Feb'y
1856) Dec.
1857, Nov.
1858, Dec.
1859, Nov.
1860, Dec.
1862, J eb'y
1862, Dec.

The Delaware Bridge, the 1851,
Lonidon and Port Stan--1852,'
ley Road, and the Road 1852,
from London to thé 1853,
Eastern Boundary Line 1854,
of the County of Mid- 1855,
dIlesex, being part of the 1856,
London and Brantford 1857,
Road.

No. 8.

$ ets.

2600 00
2600 00
2600 00
2600 00

.. ...... ... 0
2470 00

...............
2210 00
2210 00

$19760 00

July 241.......
Dec. 141.
April
Dec.
April
July

March Il........
May 22.........
Dec. 15........
March 28........
March 8 ........
Jan'y 31
Feb'y 23 ...............

S ...............

$ ets.

...............

....2.... ...

. .............

......... ;......
5200 00

...............

5200 00
........... .
.... ...... ...

10400 00

3690 00
1230 00
2460 00
1230 00
1230 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00
2460 00

$29520 00

460 00
1380 00
460 00
460 00

1380100
156 66

$4296 66

450 00
900 00
450 00
450 00
900,00
900 00
900 O0
900 00

$5850 00

for payment of ten por cent. of the
purchase money, has been surrendered,
the Company baving complied with the
conditions of the original sale in the
payment of the samle.

By the Statement annexed, the Company
is now indebted to the Governuient for
$13,518, for interest accrued under the
modified terms granted by the above-
mentioned Report and Order in Council.

The: conditions of sale, in the payment
of ten per cent. of the purchase money,
have been complied with.

This Road was resumed by Governmnt
per Report of the Minister of Finance,
and judgment discharged per Order in
Council of 2nd February, 1861.

The payment of interest bas been pune-
tually met as per conditions of sale.

The purchase money of this Road is pay-
ablel in 20 years. No security appears
to hava been given for the payment
thereof.

The balance of interest, $5187.77. due on
Sth July, 1859, as àhewn by the accom-
panying Statement, has been capitalized
with theamount of thepurchasemoney,
viz., $18,400, making in all $23,587.77,
forwhich amountthe Governmentholds
Debentures of the Town of Cobourg, the
interest on which bas been regularly
met.

The purchase money, by conditions of
sale, was payable in 10 years from date
of sale ; the whole amount. $18,000, is
consequently past due, together with
$5310, balance due for interest up to
31st, December, 1862.

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Quebec, 29thApril, 1863.

WILLIAM DiCKINSON
ctg. .L G.

A. 1863

1851,
1851,
1852,
1852,
1853,
1853,
1853,
1854,
1855,
1856,

d Rice 1851,
1852,
1853,
1853,
1855,
1857,No. 7.
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RETURN
To an Address from the Legislative Assembly to His Excellency the

Governor General, dated the 16th March, 1863, praying His Excel-
lency to cause to be laid before the House "a Copy of the Reports of
"the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the management of

the different City Post Offices in Upper Canada."
By command. J. O. BULREAU,

Secretary.
Secretar Office

Quebec, 1st May, 1863.

(Copy.)

KINGSTON PosT OFFIcE,
18th November, 1862.

SIt,-I have the honor to report that in compliance with your letter, dated Quebec,
the 5th instant, instructing me to enquire into the wQrking of' the Post Offices of Kingston,
Hamilton, and London, I proceeded from Montreal to the first-named place:on theý6th in-
stant, and placed myseif immediately in cominunication with Matthew Sweetnam, Esquire,
Post Office Inspector of the Kingston Division, and acquainted him with the mission with
which I was specially entrusted; to enquire into the management of that City Post Office.

From that gentleman I received, such facilities and assistance in prosecuting the en-
quiry as, together with the information derived from the several parties employed in the
Kingston Post Office, who successively appeared before me, enabledame to form a compe-
tent judgment of the manner in which theýentire business of this office is conducted.

Directing my examination, in the first- instance, to the combination of economy with
efficiency necessary, on the one hnd, to protect the publie 'interests,and on the other to
facilitate the public convenience, the number of personsemployed, the adjustment of their
respective duties, and the hours of attendance, formed the subject of enquiry.

By the list of the " Staff of the Kingston Post Office" annexed, marked (A), t appears
that the persons employed are as follows:

The Postmaster,
Five Clerks,
One Letter Carrier,
One Messenger.

The duties assigned te the several parties are the following:
The Postnaster exercises a gencral supervision over the entire business of the officer

is regular in attendance during the day and directs the employés in the proper perform-
ance of their duties. le has been in the service386 years as Pos'tmnster ofïK gston his
salary is.460 a year. He dees lnot reside on the premiss, and derives ne ohei adv tage
from his office than te salary, except the ordinary commissions freinparties avngbox
accounts.C

The clerks' duties are ,ths assgned :-sW Denis DeaneySrd lss ry $900;
employed since 1845. His spcial uties are to heck the mails ontheir rri n

A. 186326 Tvietoria.
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parture ; to see that in nuruber aid other particulars they correspond with the accom.
panying bills to record the same in the proper office books; to prepare the monthl sheets
for transmission to the Post Office Department ; to mnake ùp the returns of the American
letter bills; and to assist generally in the ordinary business of the offic.e, including the
opening of mails and the distribution of letters.

2iid. Alexander M'igurn, 3rd class, salary 8800; eml.oyeCd siice 1849. His special
duties are the distribution of letters ; the recording of registered letters ; making out
thé letter bills of such offices as the Kingston oilie corresponds with; keeping the
book of record.of American 1letters sent, and of re.risterad letters transnitted through
the office ; assists generally in other work as required.

3rd. Charles L. Stephens 3rd class, salary .600; appointed in April,1859. Special
duty te attend to the Money Order business, and the making up of the English mails; to
assist in distributing, in the proper boxes, the letters Ior Kingstou delivery. fHe also as-
sists the Postmaster in keeping the books of the office, including that in which the sums
due by those having postage accounts are inserted. When required lie makes hiniself use-
ful in other mattprs.

4th. William Shannou, 3rd class, salary 600 ; apponted threc years since,-em-
ployed during the entire day, except at meal times, or when specially necded otherwise, in
attendance at the wieket receiving and delivering lettcrs. He ailso assists in sorting the
letters for Kingston delivcry.

5th. John Kelly, 4th class, salary $500; appointed in 1854,-attends at the wicket
during the occasional absence of Mr. Shannon ; staimps, rates, and charges the letters ;
attends to the parcelling of the letters, and depositing the packages and newspapers in the
proper mail bags; the distribution of forward newspapers, with sueli ordinary business as
ho is required to attend to.

The letter carrier and messenger perform tlie duties tlheir title imports. The latter
resides' üi the Post Office buildings, and is employed, partially, in sawing wood, attending
to the fires, aud to the cleansing of the offices. His salary is $300 with fuel, water and
lod,;ing free. He takes in the mails during the night, and at times when the Post Office
is closed.

'the hours of attendance of the clcrks at the Post Office are froni Ci Aâl. to G P.M.,
(except of Mr. Shannon, whose heurs are fron 8, A.ht. to 6, r.M., without'any inFerval for
bréakfast, but who takes the sanme recess as the rest for dinner) with an allowancc of one
hour for breakfast, andone hour and a half for dinner. The office is opened to the publie
daily (except on Sundays, when it is closed thie eitire day) at 8, A. M., andi csed at G
P. m. On special occasions, as w'hen any of the ,principal mails arrive at or about the
hour of closing, the office is kept opme a sufficient time for the delivery the saie evening
One of the clerks returns in the evening for about an hour each taking his turn of weekly
duty until hali'past nine o'clock, in rotation, for the purpose of making up the mails for
the trains, to be dispatched East and West during the night.

To enable the JDepartment to form an approximation of the extent of business transacted
at this office, the appended account, m'arked (B), of one weck's transmission of letters
and. newspapers, has beený prepared.

A personal attendance et the Kingston Post Office, during the reception and despatch
cf letters as thcy occur at the different hours of the day, bas establishedi to my judgment
the promptitude and regularity with which the public are sevcd. The time occupied in
the receipt and distributionof each of the more important mails of the ordinary bulk, is
froin 15 to 20 minutes; but it requires the co-operation of the'entire staff te do the work
in that time; whe mails of extraordinaiy bulk arrive, such as thei English mail, about 25
to 3,0 minutes arc occupied in the distribution, and frequently the mails froi the East and
WTet arriving nearly simultanecously, an additional delay is necessitatd No ground of
com'plaint bas been urgced, or appears to exist, of unccessatry delay in deliveries of mails

The examnintion cf the operatiens in, the oflices leads me to the belief of theineep
diency'of diminishing the numbers 'of the staff employed. It was reduced a short ime
since of oue clerk, which is al that can safely be dispensed rith.

It is true that à certain lours of the day, during the intervals in which no mailshap-
pen to arrive, a smallcr number might suffice for the immediate calls cf the public, but
during those brief Ïpaces, there is always employneut to be fouad ia the preparation of

26 Yictoria. ý A. 1863,
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forms to be filled up, and in the vntering up of the books and accounts and _when the
pressure of business recurs,the assistance of all is requisite in -order to the gratificatiou of
the public wants. On these grounds I cannot with confidence ic;onmend a diminution of
the number of those employed in this officc.

It is gratifying to be enabled to state, after close enquiry into the details of the man-
agement, that no disposition towards extravagance was uanifest. Tibe returns of the cost
of heating, lighting and providinïg with stationery the Post Office, running over a period cf
three years to the 'lst August iL each year, suppliedin appendix (C), it is believed, will
fully bear out this observatiou. fTie quantity docs not appear excessive of the last item,
and the prices charged are the current prices. Fuel appears expeisive, but it is partly at-
tributable to the bac construction of the fiurnaces with which the building is heated, and
which now being out of repair, it will be necessary to substitute stoves in lieu. By this
means it is the opinion of the Pstmaster, that some rctrenchment will be cffected in
future years.

The Postmaster having expressed an opinion fiwourable to the re-institution of the
Assistant Postmastership of this office, dispcnscdy with a few years since, I made enquiry
whcther the publie service had suffered froi the change. The result is that I cannot con-
cur in the opinion of the Postmaster that any such office is nccessary, or even advisable.
The assiduous attendance of the hund oï the office, to which T cordially bear testimony,
during the hours allotted tO business, preciudes the necessity for a substitute; and the
uniformity of the systein, ani its regularity, arc better secured by being under one than two
persons liable to counteract eac othcr's best cfforts.

I cannot conclude this report without an expression of satisfaction ut the general con-
duct of' the office. .The books and accounts arc urefuly and correctly kept, and afford con-
vincing proof of the carcfulness of the supervision in every brauch of the management.
Great desire was cvinced by the Postmlatr to exhibit and explain cvery portion of the
working of the establishment, so as to eable nme ce arrive at a just appreciation. The re-
Sult i have now the houer to exhibit in the forcgoing report.

The wholc, neverthless, respectfully submuittedi, by
Your vcry obedieut, humble servant,

(Signe W. BarsTow.

To the Honorable Iba
Pstmaster General, Quebec.
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JOURNAL.
11MH NOVEMBER, 1862.

POST OFFICE ENQUIRY.

KINGST ON.
Attendecl at the Office of t7e Post Office Inspector at 9ý A.M.

Ten A..-Had an interview with the Postmaster, and requested him to furnish me
with a list of the persons employed in the Kingston Post Office.

In compliance, the Return " A" was furnished ta me.
Superintended operations connected with receipt and transmission of mails.

121H NOVEMBER.

Attended at Occffc at 10 A.31.
Denis Delaney, 3rd class clerk, salary $900 per annum, has been employed in this

office since July, 1845. The regular hours of attendance from 6 A.M. to 6 r.M, and when
required for special mails orIreceipts at unusual hours; attends later if principal mails are
not received within the ordinary hour. The office is not kept open later than the usual
hours, except for principal mails.

las been at the. head of the Department; i.e. second to the Postmaster for 12 or 14
years; was at one tinie Deputy Postmaster, but put down a step on account of some little
irregularity, and the title of Deputy Postmaster has not since been restored to him.

Duties are to check mails on , their arrival, and sec to the despatch of them. On
arrivai, sees that the letters correspond in every respect with the bill which accompanies
them ; enters the mails going out, and sees that they also correspond with the bills; enters
the bills in the book; makes ont the Monthly Sheets; returrs acknowledgment of the
American letter-bills reccived; and checks and returns the noney-registered letter-bills
received from the same country; assistsý generally in the office, receiving and distributing
letters as required, and in any other ordinary business of the office. Salary was at one time
$1000, but reduced, for causes already mentioned, to $900,, and has not been restored.

The accounts of the Department are made up monthly; they are gýenerally made up
within 8 or 10 days after the termination of each month.

Would be glad to be reinstated, as Assistant Postmaster, and thinks it might bo
serviceable that there should be a person to exercise some authority in the absence of tl1e
Postmaster.

Alexander Magurn, 3rd class clerk; bas been employed 13 years in the Kingstog
Post Office. Salary, $800.. Hours, 6 A.M. to 6 P.M., except when ,a mail arrives about
time of closing, when the office is kept open a little later-1 of the 5 clerks atttends for
a week each in rotation, in the evening after tea, and remains in the office until 9

. When letters arrive after 9 o'clock PM., they are delivered to the messenger, and
not opened until morning, when the clerk arrives. Is the distributing clerk, and clerk
for closing American mails. Is also registering clerk, i. e., enters in the registeribok all
.egistered letters passing through the office, and does ordinary work of the office as required

oaires out the letterbills for ail the offic's with which t1ie Kingston Offiàe corresp onds;
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and helps Mr. Delancy in filling them up. Keeps the books, "United States Mails Sent,'
and the record of registered letters forwarded through tine Kingston Post Office. Might
be an improvement to raise the screen in front of office.

Charles L. Stephens, 3rd class clerk, appointed 8th April, 1859_ Salary, $500 since
April last; before that it was $500. Hours of attendance from 6 A.M to 6 M., exeept in
special cases when longer attendance is required. One of the clerks also attends an hour
or upwards in the evening, to 9 P.M , taking their week alternately. Special duty-
making up the English mails and attending to the Money Order bepartment, and
distributing the letters, as the mails arrive, into the proper boxes for deliveryl; occasionally
assists the other clerks in all their duties of making up mail-bags, receiving, &c. Assists
the Postmaster in keeping all the accounts of the Department. Keeps the books in which
the parties, who have boxes in the Post Office, debits are entered. The accounts are made
Up and scnt down regularly to the head office at Quebec.

An ordinary mail from the West is distributed in about 20 minutes after receipt-
one from the East in about 15 minutes the arrival of an English mail adds about 15 to
20 minutes to the time of sorting, &c. The United States mails occupy about 10 minutes
in the distribution.

W. Shannon, 3rd class clerk, appointed about 3 years ago. Salary, $600. Hours, 6
A.M. to 6 i.i., with 1-5th night work as the others. Office kept open later when required.
Occasionally, as when an English mail arrives after Post Office hours, the whole staff are
called on to attend, and sort and distribute letters for the country post offices. The usual
time for sorting and distributing a mail, including entering registered letters, varies from
10 to 15 minutes; when the English mails, 15 minutes additional. When a mail:arrives
during the day, the wickets are closed, so that the whole staff of clerks are employed in
the distribution of it. It is intended hereafter to keep the wickets open, and was done so
yesterday . Thinks this will not work well, and for these reasons : it retards the distribu-
tion of the mails arrived,; and parties 2pplying for letters will go away frequently under
the impression that they have received all their letters, whený they have received only a
part. :It will render necessary the employment of another clerk also.

The present staff are now fully employed, so much so that they are tired out on Satur-
day evening. Is chief delivering clerk, and is in attendance at the wicket the whole day,
except the dinner hour. Each of the clerks take an hour for dinner, arranging the time
most conveniently for the service. iReceives the money for boxes. Mr. Stevens makes
up accounts for them, and writes receipts for registered letters There are together,
between box rents and.drawers, five hundred, of which about one-half are let at $1.50 per-
annum, payable in advance-somepay postages as they receive or deliver:letters; others
have accounts withi the Postmaster. Suggestsi that postages should be charged, or some
penalty on letters or articles surreptitiously forwarded under cover of newspapers. School-
masters in the army receive here their letters at 2 cents, same as privates; should be
charged, he thinks, at same rate as officers.

After the close of business of the day witness collects, al the registered letters in the
building and locks them up in the safe ;-assists in distribution and the general office
business as required; keeps memorandum of all letters and papers landed to postman for
delivery, and receives such as are' not delivered.

John Kelly, 3rd class clerk,,has been in the office about eight years; was recently
promoted, say 1 year and 8 nionths ago. Salary now $500 hours, same ts the ther
clerks. The locking of the office is done by the messenger., Time of distribution of a
mail varies from a quarter to half an hour, according to' number of letters. The wickets
are generally closed when a mail arrives, but sometimes they are r.ot; thinks the people
are better accommodated by having them open; if they were always closed it would
require another clerk. The clerks are kept busy; they can get through their 'work,' but
have not any timeto spare, except for very short intervals, whe no mails-nor are'they
idle then; there are accounts to be posted Up' for boxes, &. Attends the wickets in the
morning, after the mails are distributed, and goes to breakfast at"8'O'clock M. mi' Shannon
then takes'charge of the delivering. Mr. Shannon breakfasts before coming to the'office.
All the other clerks leave for breakfast about 8 o''clock, unless detained' aterby a, ressure
of mails¡for delivery; for dinner,tliree go at12, and two at 1,ins ordihary; bit theurhours
are varied according as the mai1s change hours; one hour is taken for diàner.l I eployed

A. 1863
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during the day in stamping the letters, rating and changing them; attends particularly to
the closing of the mails and putting the letters in the proper bags; also distributing the
newspapers and such of the ordinary business as. his assistance is required receives and
opens the land1nails from various places; has charge of American papers, and assis'ts'tin
their.distribution; distributes also English papers.

13TII NOVEMBER, 1862.

Attendec at 10.30 à.M. at Ki>igston Post Office.

Had an interview with the Postmaster, and cxainiued with him thc wood cellar and
kitchen. The furnaccs arc in a dilapidated condition, and not fit for use ; they are also
dangerous as regards fire, and considered very extravagant and not to work vell when in
order; they cost a very large sum in fuel.

Mr. Lawrence B3roek, messenger, appeared ;- Has been engaged since April, 1861;
salary; $300. Lives in the Post Office, and has charge of the building ; is always in
attendance; cleans and, sweeps the office and gocs on messages, both for the Post Office
Departmnt and that of the Post Office Inspector. Forierly, the building was generally
heated by coal, but, after the last winter, wood was substitutcd; the reason for the change
is that the furnaccs are out of repair-the fire bricks are broken, and unless they are
rep-aircd there would be danger; the furnaces never worked well; they heated the building
well enough after the widdle of the day, but in the morning they suoked terribly; tbey
consumed a large quantity of coal. The building is ligltcd by gas, which is carried into
all the offices, up stairs and down. The special duties of Brock are the receipt of the mails
during the night, which he takes in as they arrive, at the window of the large hall at-the
Post Office, where they lie until the clerks arrive in the morning. Ris other duties arc
C:oing on messages for the Postmaster, Post Office Inspector and employés of the Department.
'Ite only perquisites he receives are fuel, gas-light and 'water. Shovels snow during
winter, and sawcd wood, as much as was required when the furpaces were going. Sometimes

-. r, s are busy, renders assistance in opening the bags when received, &c.; thinks
tl:2 char e from furnaces to sto es will be an improvement.

14ThI NOVEMBER.

Âttnded at the Post Ojficc at 10 . andpersecd iPoù Officc .Áct.

R. Deacon, Esq., Postmaster of Kingston; 26 ycars in the office; Salary £460; nO
house attached to it; no Deputy Postmaster; there was an Assistant Postmaster some
years since, but the office was dispensed with and the incumbent reduced to ,thc position
of.clerk; thinks it would be advantageous to restore the office; the former assistant not
very regular in his habits gives aa excellent character of M1r. Stevens, the clerk of Money
Order Department. The hours of keeping office open from 6 A.M to 6 ral., by an ôrder
from the Postmaster General, but kept later when a mail arrives later, or any very heavy
mail; the mails received at night after the office is closed for the night, are receivçd at
the window by the messenger and lcft in the office; they are not locked up in any safe.
The money letters of the departient are keptin a brick safe in the vaùlt, perfectly secure,
and fire-ptoof. At present time there are thrce important mails, East, West, and South,
r,eceived and despatched, and five smaller way mails by bye-routes. Number of PostOflfices
with bags, &c., is given in Table E. Al Post Office blatks are furnished from the«ene-
ral Post Office Department. The station ery required for ordinary purposes is purchased
here, net by contract. (Supplies a return of cost of fuel, light and stationery for 3 years,
marked B.) The fuel and light comprehends the Post Office Inspector's also, but notthe
stationery, that department procuringits own. The returns of reeipts fer letter boxes are
monthly accounted for. to the head Department at Quebée. Thie accounts cf the;P:6st
Office,£ingston,. are transmitted monthly to the Ilonorable the Postmtster General;they
are generally sent down about 25 days after the time; the regulations fi 15 : The
books of the Post Office arc in list marked (D); they are furnished by the deartient.
A.l onftctsdrtransport cf maila are made threng tho P>st Offce Inspectd Office.

hp Z_ isadéqpajto li duties& w retrenehrmnt of oJe.Clerwas t, eúrM;
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wickets ought to be kept open w1iilst the letters are being sorted; it will not necessitate any
extra, expense to the Government. The system altogether could hardly beiipaved.
Recommends that a gas lamp should he provided in the street in front oi the 'Pst Officôj
it would make it more easy to nianage the niglit work. The farnaces by which ibuilding
is heated are in a very dilapidated condition, and- he thinks that to repair the'm would nfot
be advisable ; thry are dangcrous on account of fire, and very costly. The bui ldngs vill
have to be heated by stovcs.

(A.)
STAFF 0 'KINGSTON POST OFFIOE.

Robert Deacon, Postmastde
Denis Delaney 3rd class clerk,
Alex. Magurn, do
Chas. T. Stephens, do
William Shannon, do
John Kelly, 4th class clerk,
Robert Lindsay, letter carrier,
Lawrence Brock, messenger.

(B).
ENUMERATION. RETURN.

1862.

Sunday, October 12th,
.Monday, 13th,

Tuesday, 14th,
Wednosay, 15th,
Thursday, l6th,
Friday, 1 7th.t
Saturday," lSth,

Total,.

No. of
Letters

received
for

delivery.I

Am2ount

PostageI
on.

490 27 98
626 30 70
078 00 .16
012 33 10

.560 34 70
610 44 84

3591 $238 381

1 n.:0

34
125
50

140
105

400

No. of
Papers Amount Amount
of all o~ f f ~ Prcs
other Postage Postage
sorts. on on

Papers. Books,.c

$ ets.. $ctsc

355 201 05î
353 2 24 010 0, 07

639 1 83 463
330 2 51 50 3 100
429 2 72 024 2 075
37S 2 60 01 I o 25

2490 $13 91 $7 il11 $ 75-

No. of Rmgisterocl Letters included in above,................ 146
Do. Free do. do. ........................ 196

POST OFrIce, KINGSTON,
18th Octobere 1862.

(C.)
RETURNX of Expenses incurred in Kingston Post

fron lst SeptQmber, 1859, to

Year endin&

August 31st 80.......
31st16 Sl. .i..

31st, 1862;....

Fuel.

2 ets
262 00'

245 60

Offce for Fuel, Lh, and Satiane
31stAugust, 1862.

Light. Stationery.

$ ets. . $cs.
-249,35 124 2'
224 85 Q8S2'

ý268 30 d1019 3,'2,

A8

30 50
309 79
60 92
37 77
38 51
4 60

$262 15
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(D.)
1 sT of Books furnished from the General Post

Kingston:-
Mails sent.
Mails received.
Registered letters received for delivery.
Registered letters forwarded.
Mails sent to Great Britain.
Mails received from Great Britain.
Registered letters sent to Great Britaiu.
Mails received from United States.
Mails sent to do. do.
Letters re-directed to places out of Canada.
Notice of Registered letters for delivery.
Newspapers.
Letter Boxes.

Office for the use of the Post Office at

MONEY ORDER BRANCH.
Orders granted

Do. paid
Orders granted

Do. paid
Cash B3ook.

Local.

Sterling.

ROUTES by which Mails are despatohed from Kingstou Post Office
Eastern, by Grand Trunk Railway.
Western, do. do.
Southern, U.S., by steamer.
Prince Edward Co., by stage.
Rideau Canal, do
Camden, do.
Loughboro', do.
Portland, do.
Storrington, do.
Portsmouth, do.
5 correspondidg offfices.f

HAMILTON.
HAMILTON, 24th November, 1862.

Si,-We have the honor to state that, in compliance with the instructions conta;ied
in your communication dated the 5th instant, directing us to examine into the entire 'work-
ing of the Hamilton Post Office, we proceeded to this city, and on Wednesday, the 19th
instant, commenced 'a thorough inquiry into the imanagement of -the" office in all itsN ran-
ches, examining the officers and servants, as well as the books, accounts, documents and
papers. We adopted this course in order to obtain a complete knowledge of the de.
tails of the management of tlie affairs. The examination of the offic'crs and clérks,all of whom successively appeared before us, embraced their hours of attendance, the duties
on which they were respectively enga d themode in whichthe daily labour is conducted,and the system in which the books and accounts of every desciption are kiept the objec
being to ascertamn alikethe degreefof reguarity with whiclh the business is carried on, iapd
the cost attendig the conductingof the establishment.

A.1863
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As t e result of this compre ensive pequiry we be, i pursuance of your instructions,
to submit the following observations and recommendaiions grouped onder their, r espective
heads,to youriconsideration andjudgmen ; in the beli.e tha their adoption wilwithou
detracting in any respectfrom the efficiency of the H1amilton Office diminish the cost of
conducting it.

* THIE PoST' OFFICE BUILDING.

The internal arrangements of the Post Office building are good and, on tie ýwhole
are:well adaptedfor:the purpose intended: the delivery department is conveniently arranged
anddi' the mailig department: there:does fnot-seenite be anything so faulty as to require
alteration. The only complaint maderby the .employés was that there ae not windows
enough to afford ample light in the day time, and that la consequence it is necessaryto
consume more gas than would beotherwise.required.,-

The Postmastèr occupies theisecondand third flats of the building for the purposes of
residencefree ôf rent: he has also fuel, light and Satr free of cost. Stable and other
outbuildings attached to the Post O2ice building were constructed at te expense of the
Govern mont.

Mr.Ritchie, th é:Postmasterstates- that the privilege of free residence, fuel and gas
was granted him by the Hono-able James Morris, who was Postmaster General at the tie
the Post Gffice building the he city was erccted, and was communicated to him verbally
by the Honorable Mr. Morris.

STAFF 0F, OFFICE. -I

Tn the office the persons employed are as follows, viz
Edward Ritcbie, Postmaster........... ...................... 1
F. J. Ritchie, Assiàtánt PostmasEer.. ..........
H., olbec Money Or der and Registered Letter clerk................... 1
C. Howard, icketOClerk................................ ...... .

. 'B.EFger do ............. ............... .........
J. A. Smith - do ................ .... i....
A. Crisp, Mail despatch clerk...........................
G. H. Armstron de ....................................
C. W. Bregar, Monthly sheet clerk . .......................... i

-10

A. Burns, messenger............... .... ................
Dunnctt, letter carrier.. . .. . .... . . ........ .......

Total........ .. .... ............... 12

From the information imparted by the Postnas tr, and from our own observation, we
entertain ,the opinion thatthe employés engaged in the office are competent toperform -the
several'duties:allotted to;-them: :-We hive been-pleased to find that there is an:absence of
everything resemblingL insubordination on the part of all employed, and that .amongst the
entire staff harmony.appears te prévailyaninterstis manifested-by each'îclerk te perform
in a satisfactory, manner the dutiés assignede tothem, and there is a wilhngness te assist
each other in thegeneral·work of the office.

E. Ritchiebhas been Postmaster atiHamilton since October, 1831. Theorder ani
system wit which the ofice is cnductéd;the:good:eeling 'which revails towa -ds each
other aionig -the~ mexiibers ofsthe stafEandt the dišeiplineobservedindicate the fitness of
Mr. Ritchieifor'the:position whiihe occupies. His sa]ary is $2000 ayear, and e, has in
additiot r gas andwater, gratis

P. E. Ritchie-isthe AssistantPostmaster. -ewas;appointëdla:clerk inthe offie in
Julyi18484nd-aava-nceditohis present psi irrduly, 1857 Mr: F Ritchie is'
quite.competent-toperform any work intheofficèwhich might1be allotted tohim. Hisr du.
ties are light in'dcomparatively unimportant, andhe:st notregular inihis attendatice ái the
office. -istsalary1is-$1400 a-year.

.2
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C. Howard is a clerk of the 2nd class, and was appointed in September, 1842. Mr.
Howard bas charge of the general delivcry wicket; he is. rather slow, but careful and
correct inthe performance of bis daties. His salary ls 1,100 a-year.

A. Crisp is a clerk of the 2nd celass, nd entered the office in May, 1819. He is
principal mail despatch clerk, and is active anddiligent. Hie salary i $1,100 a year.

H. ColbeeL is a elerk of the 2nd class, and was appointed in September, 1854. He is
energetic and prompt in the performance of duty, and is an excellent clerk. Mr Colbeck
attends to the Money Order business, enter' and delivers registered letters addressed to
Hauilton, makes up the chief portion of the English mails; and keeps the accounts con-
nected therewith. 1iis salary is 8900 per anhum.

J. B. Eagcr is a clerk of, the srd class, and entered the office in January, 1853. He
attends to the box wicket, and assists in making up the morning mails. Mr. Eager has
fair abilities, is quick and correct, and is of an obliging disposition. His salary is $800
per year.

IL A. Eager is a clerk of the 3rd class, and was appointed in January, 1854; he is a
brother of the clerk last named. Mr. Eager'enters the registered letters despatched from
Hamilton, and assiste in openiing and closing pils. jeis a willing, active, and competent
clerk. His salary is 8800 per annum.

J. A. Smith is a clerk of the Srd class, end was appointed in November, 1854, He
attend1 at the box and delivery wickets, sorts letters and papers for Hamilton delivery,:and
assists in Making out the lists of advertized letters. Mr. Smith is of agreeable manners,
and is active and attentive in the discharge of his duties., He receives a salary of $800
per annum.

Georgce Armstrong is a clerk of the 3rd class, and was appointed in September, 1855.
He stamps letters, and sorts letters and papers for despatch, and assists in making up
mails. Mr. Armstrong is an excellent clerk,-active, correct, and industrious. He is paid
at the rate of $800 per annum.

C. W. Bregar is a 3rd class clerk, and reccived his appointment in March, 1857. H1e
makes up the received side of the monthly sheets, acknowledges the railway mail clerk's
and United States letter bills received, and attends one of the wickets for a period of two
hours éach day. .Mr. Brega writes a good hapd, and is industrious and attentive.

A. Burns, the messenger, was appointed in September, 1857, and receives a salary of
$300 a-year. He has not a residence in the Post Office building. Mr. Burns is a willing,
steady, and industrious man. He attends to the opening and fthe closing of the office,
keeps the office clean, saws all wood consumed' in the building, and assists in opening and
closing mail bags on the arrival and departure of mails.

B. Dunnett, the letter carrier, receives, in payment for his services, the penny rate
whieh lie collects on letters and the one cent rate on newspapers, i lieu of a fixed salary.
These fecs amount, it is estimated, to about $300 a year. Mr. Dunnett performs;his work
to the satisfaction of the Postmaster, and no complaints have been made against himof any
lack of attention or carefulness in the performance of his duty.

SALARIES.
The total amount paid in salaries to the Postmaster, Assistant Postimaster, eight clerks

and the messenger, is $10,600 per annumn, as specified in the accompanying table, marked
(A). The average (taking the sums paid to the Assistant Postmaster and the clerks)being
upwards of 892* to each member of the staff, exclusive of the Postmaster, who reccivel
$2,000, appears disproportionably large, when compaved with the salaries paid ln some of
the other city post offices.

It should not thence, however, be inferred that more extravagant salaries are paid in
Hamilton office than in the city post offices alluded to. The true deductionis favorables"
rather than otherwise to the management, since-it arises from the fact of the long period of
service the clerks have sustained. The shortest term of service is upwards of five yees;
the others range from seven to twenty years,-an evidence of good understanding existing
between the Postmaster and hotoher persons engaged in the office: a circumstance-of no
trivial moment in an establishment, the efficient working o? which so much depends on the
honesty and business qualities of al connected with it. It ls needless to mention, that to
the provisions of the Bivil Service Bill which asigns salaries commensuate with the tem

A. 186e
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ofservice, is-attributablo the eess of expenditure, under this head, of the Hamilton over
those other city post offices of which the clerks are of more recent appointment.

It cannot be concealed that the cost of working the Hamilton office is very large; but
the rates at which e the ra id, rather than the number of clerks employed give a
eoloring of extravagance to the management of the office.

HOURS AND DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR.

As will be seen by the accompanying siateinent marked B, the several mails are des
patched between the hours of 8 A.Di. and 7 p.M., which removes the necessity for late
and early work.

The paper marked C indicates the time of receival of mails. Upwards of 100' (one
hùndied) mails are desiatced daily, and about the same number of mails is received.
Each clerk is actually employed in the office about eight or eight hours and a half per day.
The work seens to be pretty fairly distributed amongst the clerks, and in the allotment
of duty due regard bas been hadto the capabilities of the clerks.

BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS.

TheMoney Order books, English mail books, mails sent and received books, registered
letter books, and the other account books in use were carefully examined, and we find that
they -have been neatly and correctly written up.

The mode of keeping the account of ostage collected on Canadian newspapers, not
eharged i Letter Bills, being unsatisfactory, the -Postmaster was instructed as to the nan-
nerJint which he should attend to this accouns iii future.

The amount of postage on box or drop lètters, and on United States newspapers,
pamphlets and cireulars fnot charged in Letter Bills, bas, until recently, been estimated>
the estimate bas been based on anaecount taken of the number received during a- week
at-intervals of about six months.

The postage accounted for as receiIed on .drop letters bas been about $24.50 per
month; the amount of postage actually chargeable on these letters for the week ended the
15th instantwas 83.61, equal to 616.24 per month(say 27 days), and the postage
charged to acount for,the United' States newspapers, pamphlets and circulars alluded to,
is stated by 1heostmaster to have been. about'$50 a quarter; the actual amount of pos-
tage chargeable on thisdeseription of matter, received within the week ended the 15th
instant, was $84.20,.or S54.60 for. three months. It 'will be seen that if this statement be
correct, and we have nodreason to dispute it, that the Department bs notsuffered from he
plan pursued by the Postmaster. In future the true amount of postage on the matter in
question will be entered underproper headings at theclose of each day.

The fees collected on registered letters are .correctly brought to account from month
to month.,,

BOXES AND DRÂWERS.

There are in the Hamilton offie 640 boxes and 147 drawers. Of theformer, 380,
and.ofthe latter 6 are rented. The annual charge for boxes, except those i an unfavour-
able position, is $2those n the upper tier are' rented for $1 per year; the drawers are
rented for 64 per annum. As the box rents are obtained, they are accounted for by the
Postmaster in the usual way. There is at the pesent time over 6400 in box rents un-
collected.

We directed the Postmaster to make aspeial effort o collect outstandin'g rents, and
to be riiore particular in fùtureàon this poin .

The numbor offÉ drawers;in ue is, as has ben=already statedu 4te smal, helargest
number rented at one timewas thirteen. Between 1856 and the present tie, 8274 have
been~collected for drawers; off thiseumte Posiiastër bas paid to thîe Departament$00
laing $174 reiningiein his bads. (See stiatnä Æi~e(di)W Mr. Ritchieu explamns

thth la viewed hIthaesha vi eequestion asto whether Pöest rs h6uldûrdWturn drawer rentsto
tepeartmrernt,.s eing aniopen one, aùïdthat idcorisequee hi bs rit accounted for

theleirents obtamedside1l5 t he'lisiket orrecaountf the sunsreceived
from this sourceand ifrequredil payit (174)to th Dpartment

A.1863
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MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS.

1'ursuing our enquiries into the supply of the contingenciesof the office, we are en-
abled to express our belief that they have, been procured on favourable terms, and that the
quautities constumed do not appear excessive.

The stationery is inainly supplied by the respectable firm, Messrs. Buntin & Co., and
thc prices charged for the principal articles we have verified, by examination of samples,
as moderate.

The fuel is provided at the ordinary market value; wood being generally chargèd
about $4 a cord, and coals at $8 per ton for anthracite, and $6.50 for bituminous. Gas
and water are chargcd at the tariff rates. The quantities of fuel and gas used do not
seeni extravagant, considering the f'act that the supply extends O the residenceof the
Postiaster, as well as to the Post Office. More accurately to ascertain the expense of these
essentials, ve obtained from the Postmaster a tabular return, (marked E), of the cost of
fuel, light and water during the last three years, which we condense as follows:

Year. Fuel. Light. Water.
1859. $329.88 $342.90 Nil.
1860. 403.18 281.45 $23.00
1861. 454.51 254.15 30.75

1rinting and advertising are done at the establishments authorized by the Depart-
ment.

There does not seem to be any unnecessary expense incurred under this head. The
advertised letter Lists are paid for at the price fixed by the Department, and the insertion
of other notices and printing of circulars sliowing the time fixed for opening and 'closing
mnails, &c., are charged for at the usual rates.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The system observed in the closing and opening of all mails and in distribution:of
Mail matter is satisfactory. The internal fittings of tbe office afford reasonable conveni-
ence in the prosecution of the several departments of labor.

The Moncy Order business is attended to by Mr. H. Colebeek.
Canadian Money Orders issued during month ended-30th September, 1862......29

31st October, 1862 ... ...... 56
Sterling Money Orders issued during month ended 30th Septenber, 1862........ 87

31st October, 1862..........80
Canadian Money Orders paid during nonth ended 3Oth September, 1862 ... ... 102

31st October, 1862 ........ 184
Sterling Money Orders paid average about 10 (ten) per month.
The registered letters received for HaInilton delivery exceed 2,100 per month, and

the forward registercd letters number about 1,150 per month.
The English mails received at and despatched from Hamilton are large. On Hamil-

ton is sent all English matter for and from the country lying west of that city, as well as
that for and from the city and neighborhood.

The statements marked F and G show the cxtent of the English mail duty.
The mail service froma the Hamilton Post Office to the Great Western Railway S tion

was perlormed by Mr. Ritehie, the Postmaster, from the 1st Tune, 1854, uit 30thJune,
186 L, During the last two or threc years of the period named, Mr. Ritchie waspaid
$1,432 a ycar. There wasi no contract between the Department and Mr. Iitchi Sice
the 1st ,Tuly last, the mail service in question has been in the hands of a Mr. Ri.ehardson.

A classified statement of the receipts and disbursements of the Hamifton oice for one
year, from the lst October, 1861 to the 3 ot cf Septembe, 1862, is enclosed lierwith,
marked I.

We have devoted careful attention to an examination of the question how far, thetaff
of the office is commensurate with the extent of the duties te be perfo-med, i drëto
ascertain whether any reduction cf expenditure could be effeeted. Fron Iaig êen
present and witnessed the entire daily routine ehave formed the opinionlt he. e
employed in the o ce do net mor ,than s ffiee à4 t>bisI tm og saisfy.'Pbl 0 n ij?

& 186326 Victoria. ý
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ence, and that any diminution of the staff would consequently cause dissatisfaction. At
certain hours of the day there is, of course, a luil, when the services of some might be dis-

pensedWith; btihose hors are eràeelly devtcd to the ineals of emp,oys, or, at inis,
work- wichisof" ess'iimmediately pressing character i-' atteed to.

Onästriking eeNeplon, however, to thiè chäai£of dedùctiôd is t bee found ins the mn-
ner in whiçh the duties appertaiiig o thehiads of thefee are distributed. The Post
master appearsto commit to the Assistnt Postinsteomeof thoséfictions, suchl astWat
of general superintendence over the labors in operation when he is hiiself present; and
keeping the cash, which, in our opinion, properly appeitain to thePotnstmster P e ith
these "additions it is difficult to point out in what; nanner tue tiùne of the Assistän Post-
master is occupied. is hours of attendancc, it is tre, areshort. -A ording to the tes-
timony of one of the clerks. whom we exam'ineiandall ofîtheni eoncur in statements to a
similar cffect, that offer does not appear te have any regular hours for attendance 'uþon
office duties. It is sometimes 9, 10, or il o'clock"when he eoMes tothe ofnficend has
sometimes been not, more than an hour in the 'office' during the day." 'Th, Postmaster
describes also the attendance of the Assistant Postmaster as comnencing fr6m 9 to0 A.M.

The Assistant Postmaster makes up the sent side of the'monthly sheets, which Mnght
be done by a junior clerk, and which cetainly ought not to oipy the attention ofTthe
Assistant Postmaster.

Apart from the aid aforded to the Postinaster, already merntioned as work propcrly
belonging to the Postmaster himself, and the assistance given in the opening ai2d closing
of Englishmails, it is not easy to name any duty of importancè which is performed by the
Assistant Postmaster.

The making up of the sent side of the monthly sheets, which may occupy at the ut-
most seven or eight days in each nonth i the keeping of the postage account with mer-
chants and others, wlich imight occupy another day the assistance given in opening and
closing Englisli mails, and some other trifling matters, comprehend the whole category of bis
services.

We have no hesitation in stating that a re-distribution of the duties now performed by
the clerks could easily be made, under which" a!l labor actually performed by the Assistant
Postmaster could be apportioned amongst them without entailing any undue burthen. In
this way the services of one could be dispensed with

It is a question whether in a City office,,having a staff 'of eight or teu clerks, an Assis-
tant Postmaster, with a salary of 81,400 a-year, is necessary to secure the effciency of the
office. The control of one man i suchan office is cleàrly more effective than hen it is
divided between two. A "chiefeClerk" ith, an ordinary salary and under théiinmadiatc
control of the Postmaster, with the knowledge that his coutinu
upon the zeal and efficiency he evinced, would, weare oftoinonure s otodepudoewe oopnon, t - ser're ns "0dapups
as the appointment of an Assistan ostmastcr.

In thc, anilton office thetis essoocasin rth absence of the chi f officer than
nother places,becausehe is allowedthe enJoyment ofka residene on thepremises;free

ofrent anda supplyof fuel, , &c. the oniy Potnater i the country dhYpossesSes
such a rivilege ,anountingt least to a perquisite of 3400 or $500 a year Theira at
all' events, noocaïon for his protrted absen"e a distance Lurig d r ui
hours. Alihôugh itwere heId thats istant Postmasters in th'e city fficesgeneralywere a
necessitytitmay fairiy be qest Ioed wleth the 'sane necéssity exists wbër&tlie P'ost-
naster resideson the premises.

Iithe eve tofylour beingofopinion that the maintenance of ieÀssistan Postmastership
ofthis city is conduciveto thefficliey and regularity of the oft.e we woulddesetfull g
gest that thé dutiës' &f àdy iceitened considrl, aa b wbaàihi! stik& o' st-
mastershiild ansuin61rr f:those fnctiotn hieh propeiy apiîä'opertaint i sie ,
Assisant NpstOaasteî slintîd- "iýpfoX apqoriòon f those à tsánw-entutiëdÑ Í le sl.
this view of nIte qi estio'n ibéadt tenâyi r n 'wit i to ifeli hstde' r
ment to teu,'ipub ifi e bè d on 'ofne of the s fo theprsèndt sifff
very lig ch'ing the div abur a aapáf tn -f the rs ? els ui
the Ilurennitstof;thfflics a1 tbltT déreduioéi would call t fà

Should this latter sggestiou e ide åsq wiliariè as to -he
particulanrer ühöos seryce caje be= c en'tl end poi
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we can only again observe that all the clerks, we may say; are so excmplary in the discharge
of their duties that it: would seem invidious to single any one out as the most fitting subject
f:>r removal. The only claim that one possesses over another, that we carn recognize, is that
of greater length of service, and the recommendation that we 'would offer is, that the ser-
vices of the clerk whose appointment is of the most recent date should be dispensed with.
We refer, however, to another portion of this repdrt for a more detailed sketch of the
characters and capabilities of the entire staff.

On closing this report we cannot but pay a just tribute to the facilities afforded to us
in our enquiry, by the frankness and clearness with which explanations were given to us
on every point, as well by the Postmaster as by every other person con nected with the
office, and we are happy to add that the result of our personalexaminations, from hour to
hour throughout the entire day, has fully confirmed the authenticity of the statements by
theni made to us. We have thus been :enabled at comparative case, thoroughly to investi
gate the conduct and management of this Post Office, and are now qualified to report with
confidence their general excellence, save in such exceptional points as we have adverted to.
Entering on the task with a desire also to promote economy in the administration of the
affairs of the office, we found that comparatively little could be accomplished in that way
but what could be done with safety we have recommended with full confidence of its feasi-
bility, without detriment or in the slightest degree impairing that general feeling of satis-
faction which it is so desirable to promote amongst the community with regard to the
management of our Postal affairs.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

MATTHEW SWEETNAM(Signed,) I.BiTWý-ý -V1 -I E. BRISTOW.

Edmund Ritchie said :-I am' Postmaster at Hamilton, and have held that position
since October 6th, 1831. My present salary is $2,000 a year. I occupy the second and
third flats in the Post,,Office building as a residence, for which I am not charged any rent.
The stable and out-buildings attached to the Post-Office building were erected at the ex-
pense of the Government. My apartments are heated with hot air obtained from the
Post Office furnaces ;-there are also grates in the several rooms, one of which is frequently
used during the winter season, and one or two others occasionally. The coal consumed in
these grates is paid for by the Departmuent. liThe wood used in my apartments is also paid
for by the Department, and so is the gas and water. The residence in the PostOfie
building, and the supply of fuel and light was authorised by the Honorable James Morris,
who was Postmaster General at the time the office wvas built; the autlority was not given
me by official letter, but was communicated to me verbally. My office hours are frot 8
a.m. te 6 p.m. I exercise a general supervision over the clerks in the office; genierally
make up the weekly Money OrderReturn ; attend to the official correspondence, and màke
up the monthly account current. The staff of the office consists of myself as Postmiaster,
the Assistant Postmaster, eight clerks, One messenger, and one letter carrier. The Assist-
ant Postmastcr attends from 9 or 10 a.m. to 7 p m., with intermission for lunch and dinner.
Hc aids me in superintending the work of the office; keeps the cash; makes upîtbe ",ettsîde"

of the monthly sheets; makes up the accounts for postagekeptawith merchantsand others;and
assists in such work as it may be necessary for him to do. With:the clerks, porter, an
letter carrier I am very mu ele plased; they, the clerks, are all good; there is much har,
mony amongst them, and they are always willing to assist each other. Absence fromthe..
office, on the part of the eiployéss not equal to one per day: eah cle has iea of
absence for a period of one week during eachyear.

Between the 1st June, 1854, and the ist July 1861 I performed te mailserice
bétween the Hamilton Post Office and the Great Western RailwayStatiòn for Eichil
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was paid, when there were two trips to be made per jday, at the rate of $560 a year
afterwards the trips wcre increased to ten or twelve a day, for which I was allowed at the
rate of 81432:per annum. I was paid at the latter sum for a period of two or thre years
The first arrangement for the mail service was sanctioned by the Hon. M. Cameron, then
Postmaster General. There was no contract entered into. I keep postag-Maccounts with
merchants and others,.for which I charge a commission. These commissions, for tbe yeai
ended, 30th September' last, amounted to $366.21. . The commission reccived scarcely
covers the losses occasioned by the running of postage accounts. I think that the keeping
of these accounts produces a saving of time on the delivery of mails.

Tl'ere arc about 380 boxes and 6 drawers rented. The rent of the boxes vary froiu
$1 to $2 per annum, and of drawers the rent is $4 a-year. The rents received from boxes
are brought to account in the MonIhly Account.Current as they are collected. The drawer
rents have not latterly been accounted for to the Department-that isi during the last
thrce years. The drop letters untilvery lately, haye been averaged: the quantity bas
been computed by the actual number received on one day; this test has boen made once or
twice a-year. The sanie course has been followed with the United States newspapers,
pamphlets and circulars, received for Hamilton delivery, not charged in the letter-bills.
The- drop letters and the United States newspapers, &c., are now counted as they are
received from day to day, and the number is correctly entered in the accounts kept for the
purpose. This method bas been adopted within the last month. The stationery is
received in part from the Department, but chiefly fron Messrs. Buntin & Co. I will
supply you with samples of stationery obtained for the office, together with the prices paid.
Advertising and printing is now done at- the lamilton Times" Office, agreeable with
instructions given to *me by the Department. The advertised Letter Lists are inserted at
the price fixed by the Departmnent, and other official notices are charged at the usual rate for
advertisements. Blank, books, for use in the office, are furnished by the head office at
Quebec, and by the Inspectors at London and Toronto. For the supply of coal and wood
I do not invite tenders, but I procure them at the lowest prices I possibly can. The office
is not well lighted during the day time, owing to the construction of the building. Tle
internal fittings are satisfactory, and afford ail reasonable convenience for the performance
of the office'work. The office duties are, I think, equally.distributed amongst the clerks,
and thoy, the clerks, are fully employcd during eight or cight hours and a.half each day.
The staff is large enough, but I do not think one clérk could ho spared.

rederick E. Ritchse said :-.I arn Assistant Postmaster in the Hamilton Post Office.
I was appointed to the office in July, 1848, and to the Assistant Postmastership in J uly,
1857. My hours of attendance are from 9 A.31. to 7.30 r.m. and, on the occasions of
opening and closing English mails, I am in, the office sometimes as earlyas 5 1A ., and as
late as 8 or 9 r. I reply to correspondence received'; I have entire charge of the cash ;
make up the monthly account current; make up the sent side of the monthly sheets;
make up the postage accounts with 'merchants and others; fil up the letter bills for Eng-
lish mails, and' assist to open, and close English mails. An account of the box or drop
letters is kept by a clerk'in te delivery, and of United States newspapers, pamphlets and
eirculars:not charged'in letter bills for Haniilton delivery as they are received. The post-
age chargeable in this class of matter is carefully entered fron day to day. This method
has been introduced quite recently. The former plan was to estimate the amount of post-.
age chargeable on the matterreferred to. The rule which has been followed in, the col-
lection o? postage on Canadian newspapers is to put a card in the box of persons olding
boxes,. on which is wrien the anies of such papers as are taken by them; a separate
account is kept of the newspaper postage paid by personswho have no boxes. From the
cards and the accounts alluded to, the newspaper return is made Up once a quarter for
transrtiission to: th" 1epartment. I think thaf this pln answers the prose oryell
andsecures the proper collection of the revenue.

In the office there are' 640 boies and117 drawers. 380 boxés and six drawers are
rented. Ther is consierable dfficulty inthe obtainet o? boi ;ent;as oerboxrntae
collectedytheys are acconed for to the Depavtnt; ledraier;reits are not, I belive,
aecounted or teo the epartient. Theoare tiirtieii postie acéounts keptwi thmr-
chants andother The Postmaster s a commisson frm prtie for- h rivi-
lege f running theselô aounto. Th mfnin up fese potage coõ n rádežn
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the bills occupies about one day in each month o? my time. I think that the keeping o
postage accounts does not impede the work of delivering mails. The loss'attendingthe
running of postage accounts is considerable, occasioned by the failure of parties in busi-
ness.

Mr. Colbeck is Money Order clerk, and^ I do fnot attend'to the Money Order busines's
except in the absence of Mr. Colbeck. I do not aidïin the delivcry exceptiin the absence
of a clerk, and I do not assist in the mailing department· except in the English mails, as
already stated, save in the absence of a clerk or when the work is e:céssive. The mes-
senger does not stamp letters; he is confined to the work of a rnssenger andporter. A
good feëling prevails amongst the clerks; they are ail willing and desirous to perform the
work allotted to them, and, as a whole I regard the staff as being very 'efficient. The work
is, I think, cvenly divided among the clerks, and I have heard of no complain t from any
of the clerks that there is an unfair distribution of labor. There is not the slightest ex-
hibition of anything like insubordination on the part of any clerk in the office, andý every-
thing goes on quite harmoniously.

There is one letter-carrier, Benjamin Dunnett,-he does not: receive a stated salary
but retains instead the carrier's fees collected on letters and papers, which amount'to
about $800 a year. The internal arrangements of the office 'are very good, and ffrd'
every reasonable facility for carrying on the work of the office. The habits of the clerks'
as regards sobriety, are good ; none of them are intemperate ;, there is no spirituous liquor
used in the office. The .clerks are regular in their attendance, and closely observe the
hours assigned to them for attendance to office duties.

Charles W. Brega said:-I am a clerk of the 3rd class; my salary is $600 a year. I
was appointed on the 20th March, 1857. My hours of attendance are from 8 A.M. to 7
P.M., withl an intermission of two hours for dinner and one hour for tea. (Here follows a
description of his work). The clerks in the office are fully employed and the work is
equally divided. An excellent feeling exists betwcen the clerks and the Postmaster, and
on the part of the clerks towards éach other.

Charles Boward said :--I ain a clerk in the fHamilton Post Office, of the 2nd class;
my salary is $1,100 a year. My hours of attendance are from 7.30 Â.. to 7 r.M., with
an intermission of two hours for dinner and one hour for tea. I an principal General De-
livery (wicket) clerk. (HIere follow lis duties). Until recently the number of drop letters
for delivery was averaged; recently these letters have been carefully counted, and the'
number received daily, charged. I. am not aware how U. States newspapers, &c., not
charged in the letter bills, are brought to account. I kecp the letter carricr's account
I think the letter carrier makes about $1 or $1.25 per day. Two wickets are kept open
continually, and a clerk to attend each, is absolutely nccessary. I do not know what the:
duties of the Assistant Postmaster are; he sometimes aids in the delivery when a clerk is
absent from illness or some other cause,-he is generally in the Postmaster's room.
cannot say how many hours during each day the Assistant Postmaster is in attendance at
the office. The arrangements in the offie are assgood as could be desired;

Afred Crisp said:-I arn a clerk of the 2nd cfass, and my salaryis $1100 a year. I
was appointed in May, 1849. y hdurs arc from 6 . to 6.30 rr. I am allowedto
hours for dinner and two hours for breakfast. (Here'follows a statement of his duties
Three cl'rks are necessary atone time to sort and makdup mails. The;Postmaster is usually lin
the office before 8 .M. The Assistant Postmaster does not core to-the officecarly,' exi-'
cept' whenan English mailarrives during the night; he is then on hand between 5 and*6
o'clockb a . . He takes no part in closing: or despatchiniail;hen prcsed for timne h
has been'asked to aid in malking up mails, but not oftn. The AssistanPostmaster is-i'
the Postmaster's room nearly all day, but what his precise duies aré, I cannot yxplan
The clerks are all fully employed, and work xarnoniously togeth'er. Tè interaiâ -
rangementir of the 'office are very 'good: I bélieve that the cerks are ail competent 'nd
induatrio,'s ,and they 'erforimi.th'e worallottedô itmn willigly

Heanr~y (JolTec7 said :-I arn acerki in the Hârnilton Post Officeo tihéd dclass,'ùd
receive a salary of $900 a yearI wsppointed ondhe 1sfo? Sþpneb 185 m
hours' for W tendaile e"' he offie arefrom 8 . ö 6% -. ithin'this i e take
abouliian hour'fr f làýh. I orn'I'ey' Order fi- I is sdâe â d k'hopy' deié
and write up the rnoney order account books. I enter ail registered letters addressed t
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Hfanilton, and deliver them. I sort upthe letters for English mails, and make up the Eng-
lish mail. When closing English mails Iam aided by the Assistant Postmaster, who checks
the amount to be entered in the letter bills, and fills up the English letter bills. I keep
the English mail accounts of mails sent and received, and prepare the English mail returns
for transmission to the department.

Except the making out of the letter bills which accompany the English mails de-
spatched, and the duplicate copy for the department, I keep ali accounts connected with
the English mails. I assist in keeping the postage stamps' account.. I enter the stamps
given to the delivery clerks for sale at the wickets, and keep the accounts with the postage
stamp-vendors, namely, George Barnes & Co., Eastwood Leight; to these gentlemen a dis-
count of five per cent. is allowed- on ý the stamps they dispose of. The Postmaster is very
attentive to his duties; he is chiefly occupied in his own room. I cannot speak as to the
time spent in the office by the Assistant Postmaster. Ie aids me .in making up E'glish
mails going out, and assists in-checking.E oglish mails received. He makes up one side of
the monthly sheets-I think it is the sent side. He occasionally assists in the general de-
livery when s any of the clerks are absent. I an not aware that he does any work in the
mailing department except what I have already described. There are four delivery clerks
inclading Mr Brega, the monthly sheet clerk. Two wiekets are kept open during office
hours, in addition to the wicket at which the money order business is done, and at which
the registered letters are given out. I believe that the clerks are fully cmployed, snd it
is my opinion that the staff cannot be reduced without seriously affecting the work of the
office. An excellent feeling pervades the staff.

Joh ,B. Eager said :--I am clerk of the 3rd class--my salary is $800 a year. I en.
tered the officeý lst January, 1853. My office hours are from 8 A. S. to 6 30 P. X.,
with two hours' intermission 'for dinner. I assist in making up mails, and am also em-
ployed in the delivery. I re-direct letters when necessary ; make up the gentle'men's adver-
tised letter list, and prepare the letters and papers for the dead-letter office." A general de-
livery wicket, at which letters and papers addressed to persons not aing boxes, and at
which some of the box holders' letters and papers are also delivered, is kept open during
office hours. A box delivery wicket is also kept open during office hours, and a wicket at
which registered letters are delivered, and m'oney orders are issued, and paid certificates for
registered letters posted, are only given when asked for. As box or drop letters and
United States newspapers,I&c., not charged in the letter bills, are brought into the deli-
very, the number of them to be charged against the office is taken on slips, and at the close
of the days the slips are handed to' the Postmaster. This mode of keeping an accoua t of
this class of matter was introduced about two weeks ago, previous to which time the custom
was to take the number of such letters and papers for one week in each year, and to return
the number indicated by the result of that week's enumeration. ills for box rents are
handed: by the Postmaster to the delivery clerks, that the rents may be collected. As the
box rents are obtained they are at the close of each day handed to the Postmaster, to-
gether with a slip on which the namnes of the persons who have paid, the nuinber of the
boxes paid for, and the amount received iswritten; these particulars are then copied into' a
book purposely kept for box and drawer rents. There are 640 boxes, and 147 drawers in
the office. There are 45 postage accounts kept with merchants and others. There is no
time lost or additional assistance required n consequence of running these postage accounts.

The Money Order bisiness'is performed by Mr. Colbeck. The Assistant Pustmaster is
generally employed in the'Postmastcr's room. He seldom assists in the delivery, and not
at ail il the closing or opening of mails, save the English mails. The Assistant Postnaster,
when a clerk is absent, occasionally takes his place during the time allowed for dinner :
this does not often happen,

The Assistant Postmaster does not appear to have any regular hours for attendance* on
office duties. Ic7annot say what his average attendance each day is. The divisionýof labor
amongst the clerks seems to be fairly made. There is no discontent on the part ofany of
the clerks in regard to' the extent oi duty allotted to thei. A very good feeling exista be
tween the Postmaster and the; entire staff. Amongs th clerks there is a readiness to,
sist each other in case of pressure of work, caused by thé absence of any membertf t".e
staff, or from any other reasons. The Postmaster attends closelyto his duties. Ie takes
no part la the opening or making up of mails.

A. 1.863
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Ilenry A Eagers said :--I am a clerk of the Srd class; I was appointed on the lst
January, 1851, and my present salary is $800 a-year. ¡My hours are from 8 A. >. to 7.30
P. M., and, on alternate Mondays and every Thursday, I remain until 8 P. Mi. I am allowed
two hours for dinner and one hour for tea. I am a mail despatch clerk. (fHere follows a
description of his work). I think that in 1856 and 1857 more forward letters passed through
the Hamilton office than now pass through. The railways have been instrumental in
taking off the Hamilton office a good deal of' matter which formerly was sent here for dis-
tribution.

Hamilton is now the distributing ofice for United States newspapers for Canada sent
from Buffalo,, Rochester and New York city, the greater part of which were formerly sent
to Clifton, or the railway mail clerks. This increase appears to be confined to newspapers.
There is one clerk less in the office than there was in 1858. I keep the account of the for-
ward registered lette· focs. I hand a monthly statement of these fees to the Postmast2r for
his-account current, and keep a book in which the number and amount is entered monthly.
The work in the mailing departuent which is the only departient I can speak positively
about, is equally divided. The clerks are very agreeable towards each other, and an excel-
lent feeling exists betwecn the clerks and the Postmaster. I cannot speak as to the hours of
attendance of the Assistant Postmaster; he assists in opening and closing English mails,
otherwise he does not aid in the mnailing departrnent. If we arc hard pushed and he is
asked, he assists, but it is very seldom he is thus called upon to nid us. The arrangements
in the mailing office are as good, I think, ýas can be devised. When I first entered
the office the Assistant Postmaster made up the United States mails, and some others, which
he does not now do.

John A &inith said: I am a third class clerk; I was appointed in November, 1854,
and my present salary is $800 a-year. My hours are from 7 A. 31. to 7 P. m., with an
intermission of 3. hours for breakfast, dinnerand tea. I assist in the delivery. (Here follows
a description of his duties). The clerks in,the office are fully employed.

George .Arnstrong, jr., said :-I am a clerk of the, 3rd class; my salary is $800 a-
year. I was appointed in September, 1855. My hours are froin 6 . to 7.80 P.M. I am
allowed .4 hours for breakfast, dinner and tea. I am a mail despatch clerk. I take
letters and papers froi the receivers and rate and stamp them. The letters for city
delivery are stamped by the clcrks engagcd in Ithe delivery, and those received from other
offices for despatch are stamped by Ir. Crisp and - Mr., Henry Eager. I enter, in a
book kept for the purpose, tho mails as they are received, and I.unlock the 1eather, bags.
I rate and sort newspapers received for despateh. I niake up mail packages, place them
in the canvas bags, and I ails lole nnd label the leather bags going out.

The messenger does net stamp letters, neither does he usually open and empty the
leather bags containing mails for Hamilton. The work in the office is, I think, equally
divided. There are no comnplaints made by àny of the clerks in reference to the duties
assigned te them, and there is an excellent feeling existing anong the clerks and between
the clerks and the Postmastèr. '[he Postmaster does not aid in the delivery or in the mail-
ing departiments. Except in connexion with the English mails the Assistant Postmaster is
rarely enployed in the delivery or mailing d eparturents of the office. His hour of arrival
at the office varies; it is sometimnes 9, 10 and Il o'clock,A. .when he comes to the office,
and he has sometimes becen not more han aun hour in the office düring the day. During
the last two or three weeks the Assistant Postmaster lias been in the office more than usual.

Anre Bu-ns said :-I amn a messenger in the Hamilton Post Office I was appointed
2nd September, 1857. My salary is $300 a-year. I do noet reside in the Post Office building.
My hours are from A..r. to 7.15 P. m. 1 am allowed four heurs for breakfast, dinner and
tea. I saw all the wood used in the Post Office and in the Postmaster's residence I clean
the office, and open and close it. I reverse the 2aùvas bags, and put then and the locks
and labels in their proper places. At the tiine ofclosing 'the mails, Iremove the newspapers
from the boxes and put them in the proper bags. I attend to such, messages as the Post-
master and Assistant Postmaster iay direct me to do. I clean the rating 1stamps twice a
week. 1 do not staimp letters. In the winter season, in additionto the vork alra'dy
described,I make fires n the stoves ýand furnaces in the Post Office, depar tments. OnSun-
days; in the winter time, I gào to the office three times during the day to attend ftothe
furnaces.
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Benjamin Dnitc is the letter carrier. He has been eiployed at his ýresent duties
for several years. He is not paid a stated salaï·y, but is permitted to retainI letter carrier s
fées collectcd on letters and papers which he delivers; this is supposed to yield about $300
a.year. His beat is equal to about a mile and a half fron East to West, and nearly the
saine distance fromnNorth to South. He appears to bc fully occupicd.

RETUR Of Staff M the Eamiltou Post Office, from lst January, 1859, to 3OtÈ
September, 1862.

Luary,-. Ritchie, Postniaster,.......................... . . .............. ...... .................
F. E. Ritchie ............................................................................. ............................. I
Chares Hl oward. ......................... .................................... . . .................. ..... 1
A. Crisp .. ........ ...... . . .............. .....................................
H. Colbek..... .......................................... 1
J. B. Eager........ ................................................... I
H. A. Eager........... .................... . .......... .............. ........... 1
J. Smith ........ ........................................................... I
G. H . Arm strong................................................................................................... 1
P. E. Buke .......................................................... 1
C. W. Brega.................................................................i. ........ ,.......
A. Burns, Messengor....................................................1

1860. - 12
Feb. 25,-Deduct Bucke, and 2Jan. 18,- F. E. Ritchie "

And Ilenderson, from March to July, temporary 0
1861.

Jan. 31,-Add F. E. Ritchie............ ............................................ i

1862, -No alteration in staf. i
R-maining the aame as in 1$59, less P. E. Bucke.
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(B.)-MAILS DESPATCHED FROM HAMILTON.

Hour of TotalRoute. Offices. NoDeparture.No

G. W. R., West.

Dover........

Toronto ..........

G. W. R., East

8 a. m.

Ancaster ....................
Brock Road............

G. W. R., West ...

Stoney Creek.. Stoney Creek.................. . .......... ..
Bartonvillo ............. .......... ..................

Ancaster.......................... ..............................
Dundas ..... ..................................
Aberfoyle................. ................
Greensville...... ............................
Morriston .............................
Puslinch ...................... ..........................
Strabano ......................... .. .....
Freolton ............... ...............

B. and L. H. R. .......... . ...................
Stratford ........................................ ............
Goderich ................................... ..........
Sarnia Bran ............. ... ............ ....
Sarnia............... .............................. ......
G. W. R., West ............ ..............
Paris......... .... .. ........ ...... .................

Carried forward..

Dundas ............................................ ......
Rockton ..... ..........................................
Sheffield ..............................
West Flamboro'............................................
Brancbton. ................ ........
Bentinck ... ..............................
Hespeler .............. ....................
Harrisburg......... ...................................
Ga it..... ....................................................
Guelph............ ...................
Berlin ................................
Preston .................. .............
G. W. R., West.............................................
Brantford ........ ...........................
Paris ............ ................................... ..... ......
Ingersoll...................................................
W oodstock, ....... .............................................
London ................................................

Glenford...... ... ............... ..........
Hagersville ................ ..................
lullsville .................*............ .... ..................
Jarvis .......................... , ..........
Oneida .................................................... .
Ryckman's Corner............................................
Senea ..................... .................
Sim eoe ................ ... ...............................
Port Dover..................... ......

Oakville................... ..................................
Wellington Square..........................................
Milton ... ...................................
N elson..........................................................
Port Nelson.............................................
Aldershot ,...... . .........................
Waterdown............................
H. and T. R. R............................. ...............
Toronto..... .................... ...............................

Beamsville... 1 .... .................
Grimsby.......... ..............................
G. W. R., East..... ......................
St. Cathorines...................... ...........................
Clifton ...... l..........................................
Thorold ....................... ....... .......................
Niagara ........... .......................................

1

:1
1
1
i
i
i
1
i
i
1.
1
1
i
i
1
i

1
i
i
1
i
i
1
1

1
1
i
1
1
1
1
i
i

i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

i
1
1
i
1

A 1863

53

a.m. Port

9.45 a.m.

10.30 a. m.

12.45 p.m.
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MAIS DESPATCTED TIO RM LON-Gontnud

Hour of offices.Rotte.O cesPepartu're

32.45 p.m. G. W, R.. We..t....v

2Zp.mn. Toron to.........

2 p.

2.i5 p.mr.

6.30 p.m.
6.30 p.mx. t
7 p..

Wa...rdowzn........

......R. .....

Toronto...............
G. W. R.. East.
Toronito ...............

1 Jlrought forward.
. .n .rs.ll. .............................

Chatham,.. .............. . ............
Windsor ............ ..................
Londonur.....................................I ........

Toronto . ..............................
Oakvillu ............ ........ ..........

...................... ............................
Cuinnrnsvd . ..........................
jUibride . ..............................

St. Ca.tharines .........................
Cliaftou....... ......... .........
Albany ..... ..........................

. .oston..........................
N.w York ...................
D3u11lo .......... . . .

Mount Albion..............
Dundr.s........... ..................

G ai t........ .................................
ot uph ... ............................

.3r.i..... . ...........................
Preston ... .......... .................
i .spolor. ..............................

elarrisbur............................

G. W. R.. West .. ..................
Neowbny.......... ....................
Cayuga... ......... ..............

..................................... .......

Pa .is ..... .. ...................
Ingersoll.. ............................
Ch.atha........... ....................

insor .. ................................
Woodstouk...... ........... .........
L ondon ..............................

No.

7
1

1

1

1.
1
1

1

1
2
2

1
11l
1l
1
1

1
i
1

*1

To.onto . .............................
G. W. R., East........ ......... ..............
G. T. .ilway..................

.gston............... ............
ttawa ........................ ............

Quebe....................... ..........
Montreal....... .......................... 0

|- ,

Total. .............. 0

(.)-MAILS RECEIVED AT HAMILTON POST OFFICE.

our of Roue' Nu' mes of' places from which Mlshave bee 1n No. of Total'
Arrival .reRoute. Mails. No.

6.30 a.m. Western Express. Cbathain................... ..............
Windsor......................... .................

Eastern Express. Albany.......................
C wYok .............................................. .

W...................... ........... .........
Rochester ............................... . ...........

Carriedfowr..... ...

. 186t

Total
No.

53

2

r

I
1
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A.ILS RECETVED AT HAMILTON Posi OmF CE- C0ntirnwd.rT 1 -

Route.Hour of
Arrivai.

9.05 a.m.

9.25 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

9.30 a.m.

10.00 a.m.

11.00 a.m.

1.20 p.m.

1.40 p.m.

2.50 p.m.
3.30 p.m.

4.35 p.m.

G. T. R ............

Waterdon........

G. W. R., West

H. an d T. R .......

G. . R ...........

Ancaster .................
G. W. R., West.

Port Dover ...............

Names of Places from which Mails have been No. of
received. Mails.

G. W. R., East.....

Stoney Creek.

H. and T. R........

A. 1863

Brogght forward........
G. W. R., East .........................
St. Catbarincs ..................................................

Stoney Crock... .......................
artonvile .. ........................................

Aldershot ............. .................
Nelson...............................
W ellington Squaro ........ ................... ..........
Milton....... ..........................kvil............ ...... l...........0akville ...... ... ....... ............................ .... .. ... .. lI
M. and T. R............ ................
Toronto ...... .............. ...........

G. T. R ..............................
Quebec ........ .......................
Ottawa......... .................. .........
Montreal ............... .. ............
ingsto ............................ ...... ..

Watedown... l ................... ....... ...
Carlisle .................. .........
Cumminsville.............. ..........
xilbride .................... ... ....

West Flamboro' .................. ... ........
Preston ..............................................
Branchtoa ........ ................
Dundas .......... ......................
Galt .......... .......................
Ingersoll................................... ..... .
Woodstock......... ........................
G. W . R .. W est........... .................................
Paris ......... ........... . ...... ...............
Sheffield ..............................
Simcoe ..................... ...............
Bentinck ..... ....... . .......................
Berlin ...............................
London ............. ...................
Guelph................................... ..............
Brantford ......... .............................

Toronto...............................
I . and T. Rt .... ....... ,.......... ....................... .....

Boston ...............................
New York................................
St. Catharines ................................... ..............
N iagara..........................................................

Ancaster .... ......................... ..........
Amherstburg ............................ .... ...............
Stratford .................................... ................
Goderich... ........................ ....... ,......
London .................... ............ ...... ,.....
Sarnia....................................
N cwbury...;.................. ........ ........ ......
Sarnia Branch......................................
B3. and L. R. Railway........'..... .......... ......
Paris ........................................

W,..................................... .....

Port Dover......... ....... .... ........
Seneca.... .. ..........................
Paris ... ... ........ ......... ........ ..... .

Carried forward....

ýTotal
No.

G

2

r

...
i
1

i

1 1

i
i
i
i
i

i

i

I.

i

1
i
i
i
i

1

i

i
i
1
i

-- - -

1

1

I
i

1'

1

5

4

16

2

4

59
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ILS RECEIVED AT HAMILTON POST OFFICE--COnt nued
I Ir [ R uc1

Hour of'
Arrival. Route.

4.35 p.m. Port Dover-oni,ùe

Toronto ......... .

G. W. R., East.......

Brock Road.......

8&30 p.m. 1 G. W. R., West..

Names of Places from which Mails have been
received.

Brought forward.
Oneida.... ................ .

.u.llsville......... ....................
Hagersville .................... ......
SiMcoe . .. ........
Glenford........................
Ry.kman's Corne..................

Toronto .....................
Oakville .. ............................
Wellington Square..............
Y. and T. R ...........................

Buffalo . ...............................

St. Cathar nes .........................
Clifton .... ......... ......
Grinsby ... ...........................
Niagara ......................
Thorold.... ..........................
Beavillo. ...........................

Aberfoyle ........... .................
Greensville.. ............... .......
Morriston ................. ...... ......
Puiinch. ..............................
Strabane. .............................
Frielton.. ............................

Dundas . ...............................
Woodstock. .............. .........
G. W. Railway .........................
Ingersol ........... ................
Harrisburg. ............................
Cayuga... ...........................
Paris ............ ....................
London ........... ..............
Brantford .............................
Preston... ...........................
Galt....................
Hespeler. ............... .........
Dundas...............
Guelph........ ..............

No. of Total
Mails. No.

3
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

i

2
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

1.

i
i

Total .................. 101

STATEME T oF PRAWER RENTS AT IIAMILTON, TO 80Tà SEPTEMÉBER, 1862.

Collected in 1856,
1857,
1858,
1859,
1860,
1861,
1862,

Aeçounted for to 1858,

- - $44 00

- - 48 00
- - 52 00

- - - - 1800
- - 68 00

- 24 00
- - 20 00

$274 00
- - - - 10000

$174 00

WVictoria.

5.45 p.m.

6.00 p.mi.

6.45 p.xo.
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FUEr LIHT AND WAT FoR 1859 1860 ND 1861

FCE. LIGHT. ATErR.
]S59. 1859. 1859.

$112 50 $115 80
4 50 48'75

209 38 45 60
3,50 132 75

$329 88

1860.

$107 50
1 68

14 00O
57 05
13 G0O

210 00

$403 18

1861.

$ 2 13
101 00

2 38
79 00

270 00

$454 51

$342 90

1860.

$84 10
36 50
40 35

120 50

$281 45

$109 65
20 05
75 00
49 45

$254 1;)

1860.

$11 75
Il 25

$23 00

1861.

$11 25
10 0O
9 50

$30 75

Wood per oord ............. ..... 00 182

........ . .. 4 25.. 1861

Ios rance on Build.ng......... .........- year.

Taxes.. ...........................

Gas costs. 8.3 net0-

A. 1863
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STATEM ENTOf Mails receiveC at Ham!ton O ffice by Ocean Steamers, in Septeinber 862.

When receivei .o UnpaiOd.i Pai apers. egistd

oz. eS. d oz. £ s. d.
Septomber 5... London ............... ... 0 14 11 70 0 C 1 ... 3

Liverpool ............. 1 6 0 1a88 0 7 10 ... 8
Do. Supplementary, ... 0 1 2 0. 4 ...

Dublin ............... 2 4 7 8.0 1 1 ... 5

Luudon derry...... ....... 0
Glasgow .............. ....... 9 7 92 0 1 0 2

Lodo;.............. 2 4 6 50 094 .,. 

Do. Suppletnontary . 10 4 88-t 0 O 3
Liverpool... ................ .. 4 1f 2 344 0 1 3

" 11..... Lon don......................... 1 it 81 0 12 1
Liverpool .......... .... ..... . 3 9 1901 0 17 1

Do. . SuppILmentry . 0 4 10 40 0 0 3 1
Dublia .... ........ ..;.. ;. 1 10 4à 66 0 3' 0 2.

Londonderry.:.......,.. ... 0 2 s 9 0 0 4
Glasgow ... ....... Q 5 3 70 0 4 4

12...... London ..... ................. 4:3 37 oîs ... 1
Do. Supplementary .. .. 13 7 O 0 6 ... 2

5 3 35f O 0 6'
f Liverpool....................01 0 5

19 London............... ... U Z 08 0 1411 4
Liverpool............. 0 i1 ig98i 3 1 7 15

Do Supplementary, . 2 41 0 0 S
Dublin ...................... ... 1 16 8 81 0 2 7 3
Londonderry........... 0 2 5 141 0 0 9 ... 3
Glagow.................. ... 013 0 110 0 4 7 1

.19. London............. 2 10 4 414 0010 ... 3
Do. Supplementary 4 4 3 94 0 0 6 ... 2

Liverpool....................... 51610 40 0 0 9 .

27 . London....................... ... 0 IS 7 84t 0 7 S
Liverpool............ ..... 1 2 -2034 1 811

Do. Supplementary. 0 6 3 394 0 1 2 .

Dublin................... .1 17 01 654 0 6 1 ...
Lindonderry.......... ...... 0 0 s 4
Glasgow................... ... 0 8 91 87 0 1 4

29...... London ............... .... 2 5 4 414 0, 0',, 0
Do. Suppleinentary 5 17 10 82 -

Lierpool................. . 4 10 Il 2W

£66 44 2631 £0 1 2 ... 102

STaTEMENTOf oLMails received at Hamilton by Ocean Steamers.

When received. Office. Unpaid.

075 t~£ s i.
Ocobst 2 ... London.......... j (1 18 2

Do. OSpperntary 
Dublin.................... I 15 0
Loadonderry............... O 3
Glasgow .................. ... I 09

44 3......London .............. ......... 16100
Do. supplementary...... le 16

44 9......London.-......y:iO1
kiîverpool..................... 1 10 8

Do. Supplement'ary .. O5O
Dubli« .................. 1 l

L1dncr 10

.iaao.................. j O 4 9Î,
" i . od.............. ... 117 il

Do. Supplementr3 7 10
Liverpool..................... 5 9O
Londonoudo................ ...... 107
Liverpool.................... 70

Do. StpplexnenLary IS
Dublin........... ........... 3
Londnderr ............... .... 2 IR

.............. 1........... 0
....London.................... ... j 1-14 Z3

Do. Sup'C.u s |7
11 t 5

15. . 7

Io~Ons ÂILO~2~ go1e,16,

oz. £ .. I.
8(4 2 12 J .. 1

2021 014 7,
28
73 0 211
13 0 O 2

78 0 1 7 ...
56 .

"0 1 0
67 012 .

183 015 9
504 0 O 3
62' W 2 3
ni, 0' 0 s3
77 0 1 9
504 0 0 11 ..

57 0 0 3
35 0 1 3
85 0 S 7

1S3¾ i 9 6 .. 1
3S 0 1 8
724 0 4 5

0 4 7
374 0 0 2

204 0 0 3

Fapir egi1 71

')I

A. 1863

M
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G)
STA TEMEN;T of Malis despatched from Raxniton Post Qce by.Oce3n Seamers, in Sep: '62

Date of Bil.

1862.
Septen ber '.

4......

8...

1L..

15...

18..

22.....

25.....

29....,

Officus.

London ......... .............
Liverpool ...........
London ............
Liverpool .........
Dublin .......................
Londondcrry ........
Glasgow............,.. .....
London ......................
Liverpool ....................

London ..... .......
Liverpool ....... ...
Dublin ......................
Londonderry ..............
G asgow............. ...
London ............
Liverpool ...........
London ...... ................
Liverpool..' ..............
Dublin ........................
Londonderry ............
Glasgow .....................
London .....................
Liverpool ..................
London .......................
Liverpool ....................
Dublin .......................
Lnndonderry,............
Glasgow...................
London ...................
Liverpool...........

nupaid.

oz. .
3 0 4 11

24 0 14 6
0 12 9

.. 0' 5 31

., 0 4 '5

... 0 "5 8
11 0 4 10
.. 0 '7 4'

23' 0ý 13 5

.. 0 2 5
0 0
0 81

I 0 2 4
,. 0 3 3

0 12 10 ý
. 0130 5

.. 0 8 2

... 08513

45 0 .5 5
.. 0 5 8

014 10
.. 0,15 ,2
... 10 4 9
.. 0 3 4
.. 0 18 6ô

010 S
0 5

7'31 ý£11 72 11

Paid.

o,,. £ s. d.
86
494

119
117
201
16*

1124
67
72+
81

108
36+

17 6,
2 1
67
4 6
3 3
1 10
3 0
7 10
1 10

il 2
5 8
2 1

16 0 0 8
98 0 1 0O

'34¾ *0' 0 4
58+ V I 2
82 2 13 10

110 0 6 9
294 0 2 8
14 0 0 8
94 0 3 4'
581 011 6
631 0 1 1
89 2 9 3

119 0 5 10
26î 0 2 2
21 o. î 1
97 0 2 -5
37¾ 0 14 1
62 0 0 9

2004 £15 6 71

STATEMENT Of Mails despatched frori Hamilton Post Office by Ocean Steamers, in Oc 62.

Date of Bill.

October 2.........

6........

9.........

16.........

20.......

" 23....

Offices.

London. ...........
Liverpool.....................
Dublin....................
Londonderry ..............
Glasgow ....................
London ............... ........
Liverpool..............
London ........................
Liferpool.. ..............
Dublin.....................
Londonderry ..............
Glasgow .............
London .... ;...........
Liverpool..............
London .......... ............
Liverpool ....................
Dublin .......................
Londonderry..............
Glasgow..,...............
London ....................
Liverpool.. ...........
London ............
Liverpool..... ............
DubIin.................
Londonderry........ .......
Glasgow...... .....
L ndon ......................
tiverpool.............
London ...............
Liverpool...... ........
Dnblin .............

mndonderry ........
agow....................

Unpaid.

oz
454

2 j;

231

34

2Î

£ s. d.
0 18 9

o 1 5 

0 9 7,
0 5 2 L
0 10 10
0 5 10
0 14 1

O4 8

01 0' 8
0 5 10'
0 12 '0

0 11 00 i8 2

0 7 11

0 m1 0,

0 14 10

0 9, 9

0 1 9 Z

032
09n 1

Paid.

oz. £ s.d.
101 2 7 11
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LONDON.
(Copy

Hlonurab]e M. 131 FOLEY,
Postmaster General,

&c., &c., &c.
LoNo, C. W., 28th Noveinber, 1862.

SIR,--We have the honor to report, that agreeable with the instructions conveyed to
us in your letter of the 5th instant, to enquire into the entire working and management of
the London Post Office, we commenced our labors in this.city on the 25th instant. The
Postmastcr, the Assistant Postmaster, and the other persons employed in the office 'were
examined separately, as to their hours of attendance, duties, and in refcrence also to the
daily routine and such other matters as we considered were of importance to ,us in the pro-
secution of the investigation. The books, acccunts, and records of the office were carefully
reviewed. We were present from the opening of the office until it was closed at night,.
and closely observed the duties performed, from hour to hour, during the day. By this
incans we not only obtained an acquaintance of the system which prevails in the office,
but, in addition, we were enabled to judge of the extent of the work to be performed by
the whole, as well as by each member of the staff.

EmPL'OYÉS.

The persons cinployed in the office, are as follows, viz
L..awess, ostmastr ........................ .............

R J. C. Dawson, Assistant Postmaster...................................... 1
P. Gordon, monthly sheet and' wickt clerk...... .................... I
F French, mail despatch clerk........................ .................... I
J. D. Sherman, registered letterand mail despatch clerk..... ............ 1
T. Co lisson, mail despatch clerk., .............................. 1
J. Carry, wicket clerk............... ................................. i
l Daltcn, do ................ ................................. J.

Nichlls, letter carrier .................................. 1
I. Miller, porter, attends ofce and Post Office Inspector's Office ....... 1

Total... ........ ................. 10

Fromu the opiuion advanced by the Postmaster, strengthened by our own observations,
we arc led to entertain the belief that the several members of the staff are qualified to dis-
charge the duties which devolve upon them.

The excellent practice of causing the clerks to become familiar with each department
of labour obtains here, and some of them,. in corsecuence, are competent to perform any
duties connected with the office, which might be allotted to them.

The Postmaster reports that ail connected with the office are regular in their attend-
auce, obedieit and respectful,--prompt and carefulin the performance of duty, and that
in addition, iiarked spirit of harmony prevails amongst the clerks. The testimony of
the latter indicates an absence of everything borderiog onifault-finding and discontent.

WC lave prepared with much care, the following brief sketch of the duties and capa-
bilities of the persons engaged in the office.

Lawrcnce Lawless was appointed Postmaster in July, 1852 he was previously a
clerk in the London and Toronto offices. fis salary is 1840 a year Mr.Lawless bas
a good knowledge of Post Office duty, is pains.aking and methodical, and the satisfactory.
condition of the offidcois creditable to him. Eis hours are fron 9 AMto i r.ar

R. J. C. Dawson, the Assistant Postmaster, wasl appoited clcrk in thé oice inuly,
1852, and was promoted to his present position in pril, 1860 His salary is $1000.
Mr. Dawson appears to have a general knowledgeef)Post Offie work he is'Fdustrious
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and attentive, and performs his work neatly and correctly. He opens the gcator part of
the mails received; attends to the Money Order business; keeps the chief portion of the
accounts, and assists in the mailing and delivery departments, as occasion Imay require.
Ris hours are from 5.30 A.M. to 6 Ir.M.

Joseph Cordon isI a clerk of the 3rd class, and was appointed in November, 1854.
His salary is 8800 a year. Mr. Gordon devotes the forenoon of cach day to the entering
of the letter bills received, and making up the monthly sheets ; in the afternoon he is
employed in the delivery, attending at the wickets, fand sorting letters and paper. He
does his work well, but is rather slow; he is punctual, attentive and industrious. His
hours are from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Flemig Frenc is a clerk of the 3rd class and entered the office in Mareh, 1858.
His salary is $600 per annum. Mr. French is principal mail despatch elek. lHe distri-
butes letters, " calls off" mails, aids in making theni up, and sometinies opens jails. ile
is active, careful and industrious. Ris hours are froin 5.30 . 8. to 8 P..

J. D. Sharman is a clerk of the 3rd class, and was appointed ia priil 1800. lis
salary is $600 per annun. Mr. Sharman keeps the mails sent book. enters the moonnts in
letter bills. records all registered letters for despatch, and sone of those for city delivery,
and assists in making up mails. c Ne is an excellent clerk, very actie and corrcet. His
hours of attendance are from 5.80 A.M. to S p.M.

T/iomas CulWsson is a clerk of the 4th class, and was appeinted iiiJ uary 180l
lis salary is $500 per annum. Mr. Collisson stamps lettorssorts newsptpers, akes up

letter packpges, and assidts in putting mails (going out) in thleir respective bags. IHe is a
pretty good clerk and has fair abilities. [lis hours of attendaInce are from 5.30 A.M. to

James Carry is a clerk of the 4th class, was appointed in Auguqt, 1801, and reccives
a salary of $500 a year. Mr. Carry is principal delivery clerk ; attends at the bo' wicket,
and assists to sort letters and papers addressed to Loidion. lie also nages the ltters for
advertising, and makes up the dead-letter returus. Mr. Carry is a very active clerk, an i
takes a great'deal of interest in the duties allotted to hiai. lis hours of attendance are
from 6.15 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Jlenry Dalton is a clerk of the 4th class. He was appointed ii March, 1-'I2, and
receives a salary of $500 per annum. Mr. Dalton attends to the geicral delivery wicket,
and assists in srting letters and papers addresscd to London. lie is a good clerk, aud is
vcry attentive to his duties. His hours are fron 7 A.M. to 7.M.

John N-holls is letter carrier. and was appointed in 1853. 1e does not receive a
fixed salary; but, in lieu thereof, is permitted to retain the carriers fees which he collects
on letters and papers. Ris income is about $400 a year. Mr. Nic-hols does his work well;
very few complaints have been made by the publie in reference t: bm. His beat extends
about one mile from north to south, and nearly a irile and a qearter from east to west. He
is fully occupied.

iHenry Mllerthe messenger, resides in the basement of the Pot Office B 'ilding, and
is supplied with fuel and light free of cost. His name is on the Post Office Inspector's
pay list. His salary is $240 a year. He attends to the Post Office and to the Inspcetor's
office. He is a steady, willing and industrious man, and performs his duties very satisfkc-
torily.

POST OFFICE BUILDING.

The first floor of the building is devoted to Post Office purposes, and the upper stories
are occupied ns offices by the Inspector of the London division. The basement furnishes a
residence f>r the messenger.

The delivery office is less conveniently arranged than is dosirable. The box delivery
wickets are placed in'a section of the delivery front, which, on the outsice of thd office, is
convex instead of concave. The "box delivery wicket" clerk gives out registered letters
at a separate wicket, and we noticed that, as aresult of the arra.iment alfuded to, tue
performance of his work is atténded with much annoyance and difficulty.

In the oringr " divisions, tables,&c., used in the making up of mails are
nota acompactly p e h onld be.
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As the correction of the faulty arrangements in question would not admit of the office
being worked with a lcss st 1ff than is now necessary we have not asked "for :permission
(because of the cost) to make some changes which would, in our opinion, afford increased
convenience, and somnewhat lighten the labor of the clerks. In other respectsïhe building
secms to be well suited fr Tost Office purposes.

SALARIES.

The salaries paid to the 1ostmaster, Assistant Postmaster, and six clerks,,ýainount in
the aggregate, to 6.340.00 per annum as shewnsin the, aòconpanyingstatement,mrked A.

J aking 81,840.00, the ainïount paid to the Postmastér, rdi thissum, it leavésa balance
ot $4,500.00, which, vhen divided amou the remaining seven employes, gi!es an average
of over Sf42.00 a vear to cach.

RIOURs OFr EMPLOYÉS ANI DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR.
Tihe woik conmedecsn the London office at 5.30 A.M. and continues until S r.M.

The clerizs are etiployed froui 9 to 10 hours each day, exclusive of the time set apart for
meals. he morning duties arc especially heavy. 'Most of the clerks are acquainted with
the several departnents of thc office, and this has enabled thePostmaster to place them at
sucli work as thoy are best qualificd to do. The returns marked B andC shew the arrival
and departure of, imils. Upwards of 60 mails are received, and about the same n'unber
arc despatched daily.

BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS.

We examined t'oroughly the Money Order bcoks, Mails Sent andReceived books,
Registered Letter books, and the accounts shewing the receipts for drop orboxletters and
Uinited States newspapcrs, pamphlets and circulars, the postage on which is not charged
in letter bils, and found that these books and accounts have been carefully and correctly
kept.

At the commencement of each quarter, a statement of the Canadian newspapers
reecived for London delivery has been iade out, andthe postage on the whole,,at the com-
muted rate, has beei returned to the department. The Postmaster stated that he selected
this mDehod witlh a view to save time ancd labor, and that as they were nearly ail given out
at the conimnited rate, he was quite satisfied that the revenue derived from this source was
fully accounted l'or. We pointcd out that a botter plan would be to open an account for
each paper rcceivcd, shewing the names of subscribers thereto, and the amounts actually
obtained, that a correct statement might be thus supplied from quarter to quarter, and we
directed that it should be adopted.

The postage on box or drop letters, and on United States matter, not charged in letter
bills, is correcdy notcd from day to day in accounts specially prepared for the purpose.

It has been the habit for sonie time past to put two cent stamps on registered letters,
to represent the registration fee. For this reason no returà -is made of fees collected on
registered letters posted at the London office.

BOXES AND DRAWERS.

[i tle Lonclon Oflice there arc 780 boxes, and 80 drawers. 390 of the boxes and 30
of the drawers are rented. The former yield$1.50 and the latt 3 00 a yenr. 91ue
care is apparcntly bestowed on the collection of this item of reienne a 1i st s counted
for to the Depantmenonce a quarter.

The amouit xeturied as collected, during the ear ended the 30th Sepemhber ast,
ss38.50.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

The stationerv is chiefly obt'ined from MessrsReid, nd jud rom anrexamination
f samps ad prics, at reasonable rte Te amoint pd for ione during eea

end'd 30th September, Š62, was S3 . We may her'ùboß19é ih-t t wrappigpeer-
in use, being of' a btter dèecription .d therefor more cc1tannee y e reque a
the Postmaster to procure in future a lsse expnsive rticle a pc us s

heotherdity ofcles.
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The wood consumed in the Post Office building is procured by the l'ostmaster, and the
coal by the Post Office Inspector, at current rates. The outlay for fuel-including coal
and wood, and the cutting of the latter--is about $160, or $170 a year. This includes the
fuel used in the Post Office, the Inspector's office, and in the messenger's.apartments.

The wood purchased in the year 1861 cost $203, but there is nearly enough on hand
te serve for the present winter. For the last three years the average annual cost has been
as above stated. The price of wood varies from $2.25 to $2.50 per cord, and coal cost
about $7.50 per ton.

Gas is paid for at the tariff rate, and the Postmaster assures us that economy is obser-
Ved in the using of it. During the last two years the gas account bas been rather heavy,
owing to late and early work in the office. The gas for the year ended the ?lst December,
1861, cost $230, and the amount to be paid for the current year wi]l be a little in advance of
that s.amI

The cost of printing and advertising is not exccssive. The advertised letter lists arz
paid for at the price fixed by the Department, and the occasional notices inserted, and cir-
culars printed, are charged for at regular rates. The sum expendedunder this head, within
the year ended the 30th September 1861, was 8194.40.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. •

The method pursued in opening and closing mails, and in the sorting of mail matters
is such as to secure regularity and comparative despatch, It affords us inucli pleasure te
witness the system and neatness with which the work is performed in the various depart-
ments in the office.

The extent of the Money Order business may be gathered from the following statement:
Canadian money orders issued during month ended 30th Sept., 1862... 31

31st Oct., " ... 47
Canadian money orders paid during month ended 30th Sept., 1862.... 44

C31st Oct., .... 83
Sterling moncy orders issued during month ended 3Oth Sept., 1862.... 45

1 31st Oct., « ... 57
Sterling money orders paid during month ended 30th Sept., 1862. il

«st Oct., " ..... 13

The English mail natter for and from the London office is included in the Hamilton
mails.

The number of forward registered letters passing through the London office is about
1,900 a month, and the number of those received for city delivery is ecqual to 1,500
a month.

The Postmaster states that the amount which lie receives as commission on postage
accounts, kept for the convenience ofmerchants and others, is about $160 pei annum.

The wickets are kept open for the delivery of letters and papers during office bours,
except on the arrival of, English mails, when they are closed for a short time in order to
expedite the distribution of that portion of those mails which are for city delivery.

The accompanying statement, marked' 0, shows the reccipts and disbursenents of the
London office, for the year ended the 30th September, 1862.

In the number composing the staff no alteration has been made since February, 1859
See Return marked E.

A careful and rigid inspection was made of the extentof work performed in the London
office, and of the assignment of duty to each clerk, with a view to ascertain, whether, by a
re-distribution of labor amongst the persons engaged in the office, there might not be a
reduction made in the number employed.

The Postmaster takes an active part in the management of the office, assists in opening
mails, andin attending to the MoneyOr der business, togetherwith such other duties asbelong
te his office. The AssistantPostmaster is busily employed, and performs such duties as, ia
our opinion, fairly fall within the range of an Assistant Postmaster's or chie f cleik's Iork.
Each clerk, during the more busy hours of the day, is fully engaged. We entered- üpon
this section of the examination with a desire to promote greater economyin the working of
the office> if it were possible te do so, and at the same time,,preserve efficiency alid despatl
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proportionate to the extent and importance of the duties to be perf'orned. Our observa-
is have convinced us, and we express the opinion with confidence, that there is not -eni

ployed, in this ofice, one more thon is really needed.
It is due to the Iostmaster at London, and to the other employés comtected with the

office, to state, that during the course of the examination, a pleasing readiness to upply the
information sought for was manifested, and fuirther, that the statemeuis mnade in evidecce,
bein fully tested, were found to-be, with one or two unimportant exceptions, quite correct.

WeC have the honer te be, sir,
Your moet obedicnt servants,

(Signed,) MATTLIEW SWEETNAM.
Jos. D. CLEM1ENT.

EVIDENCE.
awrence Lawless,said :-I amn Postmaster at London, to which position I was ppointed

on the 6th July, 1852. I have been conneeted with Post Office duty since 184. My
salary is S1,84U per annum. I attend at the office frcm 9 A.M. until 7 p..m., except between
2 and 4 P.M., when I an absent at dinuuer. My duties as, Postmaster are to superintend
the work performed in the office, attend to offic.al correspondence, keep the cash. and to
sign monthly sheets, returns, &c., issued froin the office. I also aid i opcning mails, and
ln the Moeuy Order business. The staff of the office, at this date, consists of:

L. Lawless, Postmaster.
R. J. C. Dawson, Assistant Postimaster.
Joseplh Gordon, 3rd class clCTk,
F. French,
J. B. Sharman
Thonmas Collisson., 4th
James Carry,
H-. .Dalton, <
John Nicholis, letter carrier,
Henry Miller, porter.
There arc no tcmporary employés in the office. (Here follows a description o th&

duties assigned to each clerk, &c.
The messenger resides in the basement of the P-0 building us residence, fuel

and light ai-c supplicd by the Department, frec of charge. HI-e atteijs te the 1'ost Office
Inspector's apartments, as well as te the Post Office; he is included in the Post Offie
Inspector's pay list, anid receives a salary of $210 a year.

The Assistant Postmaster, clerks, letter carrier, and the porter, are ail punctu lu
their attendanez at tie-office, and thoy all, without an exception, work faithfaily, and to
my entire satisfaction ; they work together vcry harmoniously. The woik is, Il believe
equally distributed. 1 make it a rule to assign such duties to clerks as they arebest
suited for, and with tlis view change their labors from tinete toime, that each may be
acquainted with the general work cf the office. The accounts for boxes and drawers are
issued once a year, and as payment is received therefor, it is cutered in a book Prdvided
for the purpose ; from this book a statement is, compiled once a quarter, and transritted
to the Department.

The boxes are rented for $1.50, and the drawers for $3.0O a-year. I find considerable
difficulty ln collecting box-rents.

The box or drop letters are carefully counted as they are preparcd for distrib'ution,
a1nI charged against the offic- from day te day-that is, those which are paid in money
and the unpaid; the postage collected on these- letters is aeconted fote the epartuet
monthly.' The postage chargeable against the office on Gatadian ncewspapers is icrpudt
at the commencement of cadicquarter: a small slip, shewiug te amountä te e d oIctd&
from each party' is nude out, and as the partes pay, tie sums thur obtaed are enered
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in a book; the iReturn, which is sent to the Department quarterly, is made up from the
statemeut shewing the actual number of newspapers received, and I account for these
papers at the haf cent or commuted rate. The papers are nearly all delivered at the
comnuted rate ; very few pay at the rate of one cent for a single copy. On registered
letters, posted at this office, two cent postage stamps are put, which prevents the necessity
for keeping a special account for the registration tees received on provincial letters.
Stationery I obtain froi Messrs. Reid at very reasonable prices.

I will provide you with samples of the several articles of stationery in use in the
office, The fuel for the Post Office building is procured partly by the Inspector and by
myself: the Inspector purchases the coal, and I get the wood. This plan of purchasing
the fuel comnenced about the time we took possession of our new Post Ofdice, because the
coul was chiefly required for the Inspector's apartments, and has since continued. Wood
costs about 82.50 per cord, and coal from $7.00 to $7.55 per ton. Wood is used in the
furnace, and by the porter in the baseinent.

The porter does not eut wood. Gas is supplied at the current rate, $3 per M. feet
I do not think that there is any waste of gas. There is a well on the promises; there are
no Water Works froni which to obtain a supply of water.

The arrangements and fittings in the office are convenient and satisfactory. The ohige
can be worked with the. staff now in it, but the work could not be accomplished with one
clerk less. The clerks and Assistant Postmaster are fully occupied, and are engaged in the
office fron nine to ten hours during each day.

Richard J. C. Dauson said :-I an Assistant Postmaster, and was appointed to this
position on the 1st April, 1860. I iwas appointed a clerk in the office in July, 1852.

My present salary is $1,000 a-year. My hours are from, 5.30 A. 3m. to 6 P. S. For
meals I amn allowed three and a-half hours. I oversee the receival and despatch of mails;
open all mails received during night and mnorning, and some of those which comie in during
the day. I also open 'the mails wbich arrive in the evening. I assist in the delivery and
mailing office when there is any need for my doing so. I check the letter bills received,
post-nark them, and mark on cach bill the hour when received. I attend to the principal
part of the money order business, and do several other minor duties. The correspondence
and the cash is attended to by the Postmnaster. I also make out the weekly statement for
transmission to the Money Order office, and the monthly account current. The nionthly
sheets are all made up by Mr. Gordon; this occupies hin about one-half of each day. The
box rents as collected, are entered, by the wicket clerks, in a book kept for that purpose.
The rents are accounted for, to the deyirtment, quarterly. Drawer rents, as well as box
rents, are accounted for to the department. The box or drop letters are counted eai day
as they are received, and cntered in a book. Buffalo is the onlyl. S. office withwhich Lon-
don exchanges mails. . Newspapers, Pamphlets and Circulars, received from BuffalD, are care-
fully counted and charged against tUe office at the titme of opening the mails. I take, once a
quarter, a statement of, the Canadian newspapers received for delivery at London, and we
account for themn to the departmnent at the commuted rate. 1 believe that this method
answers the intended pur'pose very well, and that the revenue is fully collected and cor-
reetly accounted for to the department. I do not think that any improvement in the
arrangement of the office can. be made. All in the office are fully employed; their hours
of attendance average nine or ten hours a day. There is a good feeling existing aumong
the clerks. and everything goes on very satisfactorily. In the mailing departnent there
are barely enough clerks to do the work, and a less number could not do it. lu the deliv-
ery office there is not sufficient hlcp to get through the work expeditiously enough to give
satisfaction to the public.

To satisfy the expectations of the public another clerk is needed in the delivery.
We have sixty-three corresponding offices, to some of which wic send two, and to

others three mails a day.
Joseph Gordon said:-I am a clerk of the 3rd class, and was appointcd on the 1st

November, 1854. Between the years 1847 and 1852, I served as a clerk in the London
office, under Mr. Goodhue, the former Postnaster.. My salary is $800 a year. My hours
are froi 7 A..M. to 7 1., with an intermission of two hours for dinner. Ny duties are to
take the letter bills received, and make up the monthly sheets. This oceupies me
during the forenoon. In the afternoon I uam employed in the Delivery. I attend the
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wickets during the time the clerks are at dinner-one goes at a time-and I sort ltters
and papers for city distribution. On Mondays and Tuesdays I leave at 5 '.3i.
The railway mail clerks' letter bills are acknowledged by Mr. Sharman. Buffalo
is the only ,United States office with which we correspond, and I acknowledge the
Buffalo letter bills. Our English letters and papers are sent forward on Hamilton. The
monthly shects are usually transmitted by the lth of the succeeding month. I think
that the clerks in the office are fully employed. ý They have as :nucli as they can attend
to. I am of opinion that the work is fairly distributed amongst the clerks. The morning,
and about i r.-r., are the busiest portions of the day in the delivery department.

Fleming French said :-I amr a clerk of the 3rd class, and my salary is $600 a year.
I was appointed in March, 1858. My hours are from 5.,0 à. t. to 8 r.m'. I am allowed
five hours forl meals. I am principal mail despatch clerk. I sort lctters, call off mails,
and help to imake them up. The clerks are very punctual in their attendance. In the
mailing department, evcry person is fully occupied, and one could not bc spared for other
duty., The clerks work together very smoothly, and willingly assist each other, and pet-
form the work allotted to thern. ý The work is fairly divided amongst the clerks in tne office.
The Assistant Postmaster comes at 5.30 A.-m. and is very attentive to his duties. He opens
the greater part of the mails received.

I have no fault to find with my position orltreatment in the office. The office arrange-
nients-the fittings in the sorting room-are very convenient.

.1. D. Sharman said:-I am a clerk of the 3rd class, and my salary is $600 a year. I
Mas appointed in Apiily 1860. My hours of attendance are from 5.30 Â.m. to 8
P M., and sometimes later. f am allowed four and a half hours for meals. (lere
follows a description of his employment). The work is fairly distributed in the
mailing department, and the clerks are fully employed. An excellent feeling ex-
ists anongst the members of the staff, and the work is carefully performed. The
Assistant Postmaster attends at 5.30 ., ;opens all the mails received for London,
and gives assistance in making up mails when nccessary; lie attends to his duties very
closely. His work in the Postmaster's room, in which the Money Order business is tran-
sacted, I do. not know much about.

There are two clerks in the delivery office. I was in the delivery office for two years.
I do not think that two clerks in that department are sufficient to distribute letters
and papers, and attend to the wickets in such a manner as to give satisfaction to the public.
i do not think that a clerk could be spared from the back office to assist in the delivery.

Thomas Collisson said :-I am a clerk of the 4th class, and was appointed in January,
1861. My salary is $500 a year. My hours are from 5.80 A.m. to 8 .1. I aa áulowed for
meals four and a-half hours. I am a mail despatch clerk. I stamp letters, sort papers,
make up letter parcels, and assist to put mails sinto their respctive bags. Since the arrivai
of the troops in this city, the work in the office is much incrcased, The Assistaiat Post-
master attends at 5.30 , and opens all mails for London; hc sometîaîes assists in the
sorting and nmaking up of mails, and he sometimes assists in the delivery office.

James Carry said -- I am a clerk of the 4th class, and my salary is $500 per annum.
I entered the office in August, 1861. My hours are from 6.15 A.ar. to 7 P.br. I have
an allowance of two hours for meals. I am senior delivery clerk. I distribute letters
and papers addressed to London. I attend to the box wickets, and the registered letter
wicket also. I am assisted in the front office by Mr. Dalton, who attends to the general
delivery" wicket. There are four wickets kept open during the day : one for general
delivery, two for box delivery, and one for registered letters. The wickets are not closed
during office hours, except when English mails are being distributed. Postage accounts
are kcpt with merchants and others. I think that the keeping of these accounts is a
benefit te the elerks in the delivery, inasmuch as it expedites the delivery of mails. Some
postage stamps are sold at the wickets ; they are principally, however, obtained, from
stationers authorized te sel then. A commission of5 per cent. is allowed these parties
onthe stamps they purchase. Whilst Mr. Dalton and myself are at dinner, Mr. Gordon
assists in the, delivery, and his services are required during the afternoon. 'The mnoney
orders are paid and issucd in the Postmaster's room, which is separate from the delivery
and is entered from the publichobby. E, keep the accouat.s with the letter carrier. I pre.
pare the book in wich the postage accounts are kept. There is not help enoughl in the,

29;.6 Victoria. A .-1863-
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delivory office; two clerks cannot perforn the worlk to the satisfaction of the public, and
I do not think that a clerk could be spared froi the mailing departmnent to aid in the
delivery. The bills for box and drw'ver rout arerendered onc a year, and tli rents arm
collected from tirne to tine. There is a book kCpt in. whieh are entered the rents as
reccived. There is na book in usesin whieh arc entered the names of anadian newspapers
arad the subscribers thereto. There is a book ii which an entry is wade of the atnount.
received from eh prson for po.tage on newspapers, ut the conmnuted rate.

A statemxent, is imad up of the number ofl the several papers recoiveci for defivery at
Londona, and fromn thalis the rettu.n fir transmiaissionis made up. N.irly all the Uanadlian
pars arc paid for au the conmutert rate. An aceonilt of U. S ewspaper é&e , not
charged ina the etter bills, is taker at hie timue of openaing the mails wicîh contaian them,
and thie nuniber is brought to accun!Jt, by tho Assistant Postmaster eaci day. The postage
on box or drop letters, paid ir money and unap:aid, is taken by ae before these Ieters are
sorted for delivery. TIcre is à book u whit.h these letters are entered frowdn cay ta> day.

The elerks work togetier with gratharony, and I do tot think that ari unkind feel.
ing i etertained b nyay aamber of the staff towards nuother uember. On Tueday aind
Faiday I lcave flh oe e at 5 '.:.

Jfenîy Alton said:-I am a clerk of the 4th class. I was appointed on the $th March,
1862, and I receive a alarv of $500 per annuma. My hours àire fro m 7 AM. to î 'it. I.

ni aillowed two iours for dinner. I attreitd o th '' general dclivory " wicket, ar ssist
to sort letters and papers for Lonoinn delivery. I open mail hags reecived in tho ;fternoon.
There are four wickets kept, open . these wickets, except on the arrival of Engiih raails,
are kept open rall day. The four wickets aire attended by Mr. Carry and miysellf. Il go to
diner aat 1 ..' u retur at J 3,. at which hour Mr. Carry leaves lor dianer and
returns a, r ..

Whilst. Mr. Carry anld myself are at diner Mr. Gordon iasnss ln the delivery office.
There are 780 boxes and Sdrvers in thi delivery, of which about ' o: i and 30
drawers are reitefd There are abutt 100 accounts kept with nerehants and otimers, for
postage. The arrangemeits in the general delivery are good, and afford every liility for
the prompt perforanice of the work to be done iii that depamrtnet of the office.

There are naot may pstage stIaps sold at the wicke ; they are priaeipally disposed
of at tlc stores of Nessrs. lieuderson, Gillcan, Henry, Taylor, aind the Messrs. Reid.

(A.)
RETU1 N o? ail porsons employed in the Londont Post Office, N~ov. 2.ith, 1862.

Nâme. Ra

L. Lawe ..... ...... Po a
SJ. C. Dawson...Ass.st-.

Joseph (Gord.,... 3rd cla
F. Fretb.a........ do
J 0. Sharian ..... il
Thos. C lli 2orn.......th ca
Janes Curry ......... ào
I. lultn.............. d (
Ji'chonIs........ ettr

11. Miller...........PYor ter

ai. Prose 1att D ' te oaf Ilôtts, atà)l. ýit,1ary. la4apifltirr t. employcad,

$et S..M
ster.... 1.840 00Jr.1y 1R2.. to7
do .. 000 00.11V 3,15..5.0t

ss 1, 185-1 .. 7 t80 7
.... 00 M &reh 29, SbS... 5-3Oto S
...... arWO o0 A iI 1, 1 5.30 to S

500 00 .ari. 1, 1861... 5.30 t0 8
... 00. Aug. 22, 1861 ... 0.0 If) 7
500 00 Nireh 10. S62... 7 to 7

carrier jaa. 21, 1853 8 to 7
......... † 0

Duties.

Cene<rail %perintenadenta &c.
Opeia ail.aa &e.
Muthly sheets aid wiacket.
Fowaring Clr.
Pegistered. O do
Maailinag do
Wind'ow do

do do

* Retains the carriers fees collected o letters and papers.
t Is on tha Post Oflice Inspector's puy list.

LONDON POST OFFICE,
25th November, 1862.

L. LAWLESS,
Postmaster.

A. 1S63
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(Copy.)
MEMORANDUM OF MAILS RECEIVED AT THE LONDON POST OFFICE.

Ahnierstburg, Sandwich, Windsor, Chatham, Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec,
Toronto, by G. T. R.-Delivered 8 A.M.

Appiu-Delivered 8 A.M.
St. Mary's, Stratford, Thorndale, by T. & L. R.-Delivered 8 A.m.
Adare, Arva, Birr, Devon, Elymfield, Exeter, Hay, Kippen, Lucan, McGilivray,

Rlodgerville-Delivered 8 A.M.
Dorchester Station, Woodstock Paris, Hamilton, Kingston, by G. W. R.-Delivered

Sarnia-Delivered 8 A.M.
Port Staniey, St. Thomas, 'Union (tri-weekly)-Delivered 8 î.M.
Fort Stanley, St. Thomas, Glanworth-Delivered 11.15 A.i.
8arnia, by Sarnia Branch.-lDelivered 11.45 A.M.
Komolka, Newberry, by G. W. R. (East.)--Delivered 12.30
Ingersoll, Toronto, Haiilton, by G. W. R.-Delivered 1.45 P.M
Straîtford, by G. T. R., (Sarnia Branch)-Delivered 5.30 P.M.
Bayficld, Brucefield, Clinton, Godericlh, B. & L. H. R. (East) B. & L. H. R. (West),

Brantford, Buffalo, do., Paris, Hamilton, . & T. R., Toronto-Delivered 5 P.M.
Tri. Weekly.

Belmont, Nilestowvn-Delivered Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 11.30 .
Lobo, Nairn, Williams, Hyde Park Corner.
Bowood-Delivered Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 A.M

Semi- Weekly.
Amiens-Delivered Monday and Wednesday, at 8 A.M.
Byron-Delivered Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.30 A. M.

St. Ives-Delivered Friday, at 11.30 ,.M.
Ballymote-Delivered Friday, at 8.30 P M.
Telfer-Delivered Saturday, at 11.30 A.M.

POST OFFICE, LoNDoN,
27th November, 1862.

(Copy.)
MEMORANDUM shewing the

(C.)

manner in which the Mails
Londlon Post Officep

are despatched from the

O FFI E . Hours of Cloing. How Labelled.

Adare ..... .......... .........
Ar a ..................................... ......
Birr ............... .................. .....
Devon ...... .................... ..............

lym.d..............................

Kippen..........................
Lucan ......... ................
Mcu illivray............................I
Rodgerville .......................
G. W. R. East, iucluding matter for all'

offices on the line of the G. Western... 6.30 a.m
Sarnia ...................................... 6.30 ..
Port Stanley ............. ......... 7 am

Gret Western-RailwaY; EIat.
Sa.rnia.
Port Stanley.

A. 1863
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MEMOR1ANDUM, scwing the manner in Which the mails are despatehed from the
London Post Office.-(lontinued.)

O P 'y r ns.fours of Closing. low Labelled.

________ - - ________ -I................................! - .________________ ______________________

St. Thomas........................
Union .......... ...............................
A ppin .............................................
Newberry.....................................
B ay cteld ... ................................
Bruceli . . ..........................
Clinton......................................
Goderic ......................................

Strat for .i ..... ........................ .........
ThOrn : .......... .tf................. ........
Tuih on .....................................
T oronto............................ ...............

tffal ....... ..................................
Por t Stanhay ....................... . .....
St. ýT lhom ai.ý........................................
Ayliner Route .... ............. .....

lanworth........ ......... ......
G. W.R. East, for ofices East...........

a ilton ... .. .............................
Toron to..........................................
Sarnia ..... .............. .............
Sarnda branch .......... . .......
G. W. R. West, for offices West. also U.

States do......................................
Korioka ..................... . ..............
G. W. 1R. Enat ...............................
Dorehester Station..........................
Inger'nll
Woodstock .......................
Paris ....... .................
Brantford ............. .......................
Hamilton ...................................... 
T oronto.... ......................................
St. Lnry's......... . ...............
Stratford. ............... ..........
G. T. 1<., T. & L. R................
Windsor .................. ................
Chathatmn...................... ..................
Kingston ......................................
M ontreal..........................................
Ottawa.. ...............
Quebec... ..............................
C. T. R. East of Toronto..............

Semi- Weekly, Tri- TVceldy and, Wcckly

Am .ien ......... ........................
L obo .... .... ...........................
N airn ........ .............................. ....
Williams........................ 
Hyde Park Corner..................
Bowood............. ... ......................
Belm ont .... *..... .... ........................
Nilestown ........................................
Byron ...........................
St. Ives....................... ..................
Ballynmote.... ........ .......................
Telfer .......... ..............................

7 a.m ..............

7 a.m...n.......
7 a.m....

10.J a.n..

... ..............

1. . ...........
1 a .............
11 a.m ..........
2.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m..........
2.30 p.m.........
2.30 p.mn. ..
3 p.m............
3 p.m............
3 p.m............
3.30 p ..........
3.30 p.m......

4 p.mn.
4 p.m.

iP.m

~'P. .......... .............

7 p.n....
7p.m.
7 pn.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m...
7 p.rn.
7 p.rm.
7 p.m.

...................

... .. ...

70 p .. ...

1 p.m . .* ......

12, noon......

St. Thomas.
Appi.
Newberry.

Buffalo et Lake Huron Railway, West.

Grand Trunk Railwsy, Sarnia branch.

St. Mary's.
Stratford.
Thorndale.
IIamilton.

Toronto.
Buffl1o.
Port Stanley.
St. Thomas.
Aylmer Route.
Glanworth.
Great Western Railway, East.
Hamilton.
Toronto.
Sarnia.
Sarnia Branch.

Great Western Railway, West
Do do do

Great Western Railway, East.

Paris.
Hamilton.
Toronto.
St. Mary's.
Stratford.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Windsor.
Chatham.

Montroal.
Grand Trunk Railway, East of Torontê,

Williams-Tuesday, Thursdays sud Saturdays.

Belmont Wednesday and Tuesday
Byron Thursdsy and Saturday.
St. Ives-Fridays.
Ballymote-Fridays.
Telfer-Saturdays.

POST OFIcE, LONDON,
27th November, 1862.

.A, 1863
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(Copy.) E.

STAFF OF LONDON POST OFFICE.

Jan Ist, 1859.-L. Lawless - - -

-. Spence - - - -

-R. J. O. Dawson -
-J. Maitland - --

" " -- J. Gordon - . - - - - -

" -R. D. Campbell - - - -

" ~' -F. French - - - - -

7
Feby. " -Add J. D. Sharnian - - - - - -

Add B. Dawson, temporary - -

9
April, -Deduct B. Dawson - - - - -

August " -Deduct R. Spence - - - - -

7
January, 1860-Add B. Dawson, temporary -

1$

March, " -Add Thomas Collisson -- - -

April, " -Deduct B. Dawson - - - -

August, 1861.-Deduct R. D. Campbell - - -

7
Sept., -Add J. Carry - - -

Feb., 1862.-Deduct J. Maitland -

7
March, " -Add H. Dalton - - - - - -

Staff of London Post Office on 25th November, 1862-total - 8
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TORONTO;
TORONTO, December 1, 1862.

Si,--In obedience to your instructions of the 15th Ult , we.have the honor to state
that we have instituted an enquiry into the management and workiug of the Toronto Post
Ofice, the resuilts of which arc reported herewith.

That the investigation uight be as thorough' as possible, we considered it desirable to
adopt the two-fold course of, in the first place, calling before us and examining separately
each member of the staff, and thon of exercising a personal supervision over themn whilst
on duty, that we might thui bu able tojudge with greater corrcctness of? their several capa-
bilities, and, at the same tiue, acquire a practical knowledge of the daily routine of the
office.

For the sake of convenience we have cla-sified, under different headings, the main
features embraced in the information elicited, and such suggestions and recommnendations
as, on a review of the labors now completed, we have thoughit proper respectfully to sub-
mit for your consderation. First, with regard to-

THE STAFF.
The following statement shows the total numberof employés on the 30th June, 1857

and the changes which have taken place between that date and 1st December, 1862.
1857.

June 30.-The staff as per pay-list consisted of, including Post-
master, Assistaut Postmaster, Messenger and Stoker 20

July 1.-Deduet M. Sweetnam, promoted - - - - - j
Falkner, rermoved - 1
Gingras, - -1 8

Sept. 7.-Add Dunlevie,appointed -

Oct'r. 1.-Deduct B. King, transferred

Nov. 2.-Add Hope and Barker, app.inted

18
1

17
-2

1858.
~Jan'y. 1.-Staff per pay-Iist, 1858
Feb'y. 1.-Add McLachlin, appointe
Mar. 25.- I Forsyth,

-

April 1.-Deduct Barker, trarlsferred

May 24.-Add Hopkins, appointed

Dcc. 1.-Deduct Hopkinsi-removed toRings

1858.
Dec. 8.-Add Maher, appoiated -

Staper pay-list, January Tst, 18
1859.

A pril 1.--dd tw o Letter Carriers
apporited

6

transferri

- - 1
- .1

21

20-
- - - - 1

20
- . - 1

21
ton- - - 1

59

ad tO staff, and threo

26 Victoria.
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Brought over
Add two Box Collectors appointed

1859
April 6.---Deduct Byrne and Maher, abscon

1i.-Add Douglas and Sinclair, appoi

June 9.-Deduct Sinclair, transferred

Aug. 15.-Deduct Dunlevic, transferred -

Staffper pay-list, January 1, 186
1860.

March 6.-Deduct Bowcs, appointed to Oce

" 22.-Add Beatty, appointed -

Staff per pay-list, January 1, 186
1861.

Jan. I.-Deduct McLachlin, transferred

21.-Add Bernard, appointed - -

Feb. 24.--Deduct McAlpine, deceased

August 24.-Add F. P. Johnson, appointed

Staff per pay-list, January 1, 18
1862.

June 2.-Add W. E. Griffith, appointed

Dcc. 1.-Staff per pay-list at date -

28
ded - - - - 2

26
nted - 2

28
- - -- 1

27

0 - - - 26

an Mail Service - 1

25
-- - - - 1

1 - - - - 26

- - - - 1

.126
- - - - 1

25
- - - 1

62 - - - - 26

- - - - 1

- - -27

A tabular statement is appended (marked A), giving the names, rank, dates of appoint-
ment, salaries at time of appointment, present salaries, heurs of attendarce,hours6döduty
and nature of duties of the entire staff of the office on 1st December, 1862.

ln the Toronto office, as in other city offices, the sub-division of clerks is into two
classes: those for delivery office, and those for the maniling department. Thè'forbe 'of the
former number seven: two tO the general or alphabetical delivery; two to cach of the
two box wickets, and one to the registered letter delivery wicket.

Nine are employed in the mailing department. The nature of their work does n0t
admit of the same distinct and separate classification that prevails in the delivery office.
Their duties will be found described in their personal statements appended te this report.
There is in addition a clerk for the preparation of the monthly sheets, mhdseä special
duties we have arranged for rcducing, in order to render huim he more available fòrassist-
ing elsewhere. The letter carriers are five in, number. There are also two Oillar letter
box collectors, and a messenger. The employés here enumerated with the Postmaster nd
the Assistant Postmaster, comprise the entire staff of the office, 27 in number bei ngits ex-
act strength on June 30th,1857, Ieaving out of accout tire two bôi c>letors apinted
April 1, 1859- on the establishmnent of the pillar letter boxes1éràä e five lette-rriers

A. 1868

- 5
- - 2
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whe had hitherto been paid by fees, but' who werc at the same date attached
to -the: etaff.'

thea course-of the inestigation lias been elicited that in August last, an additioni
al letter carrier (F. P. Johnson) was appointed, for whom the, Postinaster was unable to
find employment in "thatbranch of the service. Suchbeing the case, he transferrel oneof
the other letter carriersT(James MàcCloskey) to the office -where 'he continues tol act as clerlr
There rwas not at the ltime, Mr. Lesslie informed us, nor as wie have satisfi .9 ourseles is
there at present, any requirement for this additional clerical aid; and it is therefore re-
commended that Mr. McCloskey be restored to his former duty as letter carrier, and that the
services of Mr; F. P. Johnson be dispensed with. It is only due to Mr. Johnson to state
that the short' time he hias' been in the service, hc appears to have discharged his duties
faithfully.and creditbly.

Witl the above exception it does not seem to us that the staff of the office is suscep-
tible of anyrduction without impairing its efficiency and curtailing the accommodation
now afforded'to the public. The requirements of a , Post Office should be estimated, not
by its periods of comparative leisure, but by those in. which it has to sustain the greatest
degree of pressure. In' the Toronto, as in other offices, there will be seasons when the la-
bor is light, but there are others whenthe entire available' strength is barely sufcient to
meet the demand. This is the.case'with regard to Torontoon Tucsdays, and even more
so.on Thursdays,'on account -of the large influx. of newspapers 'on those days both semi-
weeklyand weekly.'. O .Thursday too, consideåble additional labour devolves, on.,the
office by theEnglish mail being on th at day' losed rforthe Canadian steamer. Theinewspa
per duties performed in the Toronto Post Offia appears to:be greate than those pertaining
to the same description o? service ini any of the other CityPost Offces, and i'anycompa
rison instituted betwieen the relative staff and revenue o? such offices, this featureshould
not be overlooked,' inasmuch as no income is received by the despatching office on the local
newspapers it forwards.

LETTER-CARRIERS' FEES.

The déliivery'ofletterd by'carriers is a self-sustaining: service; the penny'rate collected
during the Post Office year ended-September, 1862, being'$1858.01, and the salaries paid
during'the same' priod à 1740.12 giving a surplus to the benefit of revenue of $117.89.
Tiwo f the older' carriers speak of their stipends as being too small.

QUALIFICATIONS OF TUE STAFF.

Few exceptions can be taken to the adatà flityof the staff or' the several duties'they
have te disciarge They'hae 'for the mst part been 'long in the service, and are there-
fore thoroughly aetuaitëdýwith"Post Office emplyme'nt in all its deails. Addedt their
experience thé clerks 'generagly'are menx'of intelligence, and education, of good addrese
ready quick and' obligi'noe'' The' letter carriers, box collectors and 'messengers arc steidy,
honest and deserving. omplaint against any o? the'enployés, either on the part ofte
public or of the Postmaster are of rare occurence. It should be further 'reiarked ,tiatý'
an ežllltfeeliîg xits' betweeùindividiual members' ofhe staff, and.between tlm; the
Postxiïas.r,and the ssit ànfPostniâ-ster 'undërthe directionof the tiwo latter, thebusiness
is condïted'withiout'any"lasiing o interestsnd waiti'good order and regularity

Mr. Lesslie' hiisëlf possëses the equisité' qualification'desirable in a Postmeif'ý
so important a city as Toronto.

WithAåew te facilitate the despatchl of forard mail matter, as well as to relieve th
early moringclerks of a portion of the severe, labour ihitherto:devolving upon themthe
Postmaster las r.ecently dtiled ire ofthe staff or the discharge of thenight service.
Thelrrangementhusrhlas been'foundeo rk mdel.,The. night, elerks: are- .ndrew'
Fe~ernwicktmidillgi ëttytowham are assigai'd the'duties ocollection fromn9therean
nar~nwrigurs .tf, u midgiight and of opedi'ngfand preparigfor despg1to
the heavy mails roug bthe lat traia.
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The risk previously incurred of mails being m'issed by reason of the imorning clerks,
finding theinselves unable to deal with the large amount of nutter accuiulated froin va-
rious sources during the night is thus avoided; an1d the clcrks no longer find excuse for
the commission of error, in the short time aLotted thcm for the discharge of auties in
themselves oncrous and demanding the exercise of unrenitting care and close attention.
Connected with this change of service, and in order to secure strict punctuality and re-
gularity of attendance, Mr. Lesslie at the saie time provided for the Mailing office a
time book in which a register is kept of the hours of cach clerk when actually on duty.

REGISTRATION DUTY.

No. of Registered Letters in 1S61 for city delivery, was.............. 66920
Forward Registered Letters froin and for other offices (not for

Toronto delivery)........ ....................... 59475

Total.... .................. 126395
Registered Letters at the Toronto Post Office may bc thus classified

Recistered Letters for city delivery.
posted at Toronto for despatch.
received from other offices to beforwarded.

For registered letters for city delivery, there is a special wicket served by J. Forsyth
( when absent at meals, this duty is attended to by any of the clerks at the time in the

dlivery office). Daily average of registered letters delivered is about 220. The time of
this clerk does not appear to be fully occupied in the delivery ot these letters, and were the
space accommodation of the Registry Office More ample than it is, it, might be practicable
for him to assist in the receift, as well as in the delivery, of registered letters. With
enlarged accommodation, the further arrangement would also then be practicable of bring-
ing into the registry office the clerk (Cooper) who now sits in the back (Mailing) office,
and has there charge of the "forward registry books." These two, clerks, could, together,
we believe, attend to the receipt and ,delivery of registered letters and to the keeping of
the " forward register," thus entirely relieving the window cierks from the obligation of
receiving registered letters from the public, as is now the case. A book now kept by the
wiUdow clerks for the entry of received registered tletters wotuld also bc dispensed with; for
they could at once be eutered into the " forward registercd letter book." It niiglt also be
made the duty of the forward rcgistered letter clerk t enter the registered letters on the
letter bills, and thus the receipt, entry iu forward book, and registcr on letter bill would
be performed at the same desk and by the sanie hand.

Registercd lettersposted at Toronto are received by any of the 1window clerks who may
be on duty, entered in a book by the recciving clerk, slipped into, a box (not hitherto kept
under Iock and key, but it vill be so in future), whence they arc taken out by the forward
registcred letter cltrk, entered in his forward register, transferred again to the clerk in
charge of the genteral mail sent book who thercin records their 'o." and enters their ad-
dresi on the proper bill.

Porward. Registercd Letters from other offices. On the arrival of a mail the clerk who
opens it secs that the number of the registered letters entered on the bill corresponds with
the number received. The registered letters and bill are then transferred to tie forward
registered letter clerk, who checks the addresses, and then gives the sume treatment as in
the case of the registered letters posted in Toronto.

We think that the registration duties should be more concentrated thuan they now are,
but the insufrciency of accommodation and the inconvenient plan of the office iaterpose as
difficulties towards the accomplishinent of this end.

ih this connexion 've beg to state that ihe portion of the front oftice, where the deliv-
ery of registered letters is made, is so situatud as to be found very cold in winter. The
present registry elerk says that his health bas suffered in .donsequence, ,and the illness of
bis predecessor, now dead, is beliëved to have been aggravated from the same cause. We
have ascertained that a hot-air pipe cau be introduced into this section of the office from
the furnaoe in the basement, by which the evil complained of ean be enmedied. Messrs.
Ritchy & Harris have offered te introduce this pipe and execute the attendant mason

26 Victoria ý A. 1863
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work for $21.00. The price being reasonable, and the improvement very desirable, we
have veritured to authorizo that the work be at once proceeded with.

FORWARD DTTY.

List of Canadian, American and British Post Offices, and of railway mail clerks with
which Toronto corresponds is herewith : marked (B).

Number of Canadian corresponding post-offices, 122.
served once a day, ....... ...... ............... 81 81

" twice .............. 1....8......................... 39 78
thrice ...................... ................. 2 = 6

of railway clerks, corresponded with once a day. ...... 6 6
twice "...... 2 = 4
thrice " ..... 8 9

184

AMERICAN MAILS.

Albany, 1 a-day; Boston, 1 do.; Buffalo, 2 do.; New York 2 do.-.6 mails.

BRITISH MAILS.

London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Londonderry, and Dublin.
We have examined into the forward duty devolving on the Toronto Post Office, and

find that the arrangements made by the Inspector, for the eschange of mails dircct between
connecting lines of railway, are such that the greater portion of matter passing between
places east andwest of Toronto is forwarded witliout requiring to be tandled in this office.
The tendency of the arrangements made by the Inspector within late years appears to have,
been to transfer to the Railway Mail Clerks matter that had previously devolved on the
Toronto Post Office to deal with. A considerable amount of forward duty, however, still
remains to be performed by this office. and as will be seen its list of corresponding towns is
large.

Mail arrangements between connecting rai1ways will be found detailed in Mr. Jolley's
statenent.

Statement of hours for closing various mails, indicating routes, &c., is subjoined,
marked (C).

MINOR ITEMS 0F POSTAGE.

We have satisfied ourselves by euquiry and personal examination, that proper means
are taken for establishing against the Postmaster his responsibility for the following minor
items of postage, &c., and that lie duly accounts for the same.

Fees on letters delivcred by carriers, commuted po.tage on newspapers, prepaid Éostage
on newspapers for the United States, Great Britain, &c., and box rents, drop letters, letters
paid at Toronto ii money for English mails, do. unpaid at Toronto and received b Englisit
mails.

INCIDENTAL ACCOU'NTS.

The contingent expenses of the office for the past year have been examined. They are
reasonable in anounts, and apparently include no items that are not legitimate in their
nature. There are certain items of stationery, such as wax, wrapping paper, &., the
consumption o? which, in large cquantities, is common to all city offices.

It has seemed to us that an economy could be effected were these articles obtained ati
wholesale prices, direct from the manufacturer instead of paying retail price , as at present.

MAILS SENT BOOK.

This important book we conceive to be at present kept on an inconvenient principle,
The entriesofech mail, as despatched, aro nade onsecutivelyon theaame page and befor.

A. 1863
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tberefore, these entries can be tra.sfe'rred nto thë Mônthly 'Sheets, they have to be clasši-,
fied through the intervention of a second book kept'for the purpose. We recommend that
the entries of "mails sent" be made according to the principle of the book in use in the
Montreal Office (a sheet form which isherewith marked D). In this manner, the mails
for each office will be entered day by day under the general head of that office, and the
preparation of the monthly sheets can thon be made a siMple matter of transcript from.the
mail book. It is apparent that this change ill simnplify and diminish the duties of the
monthly sheet clerk (Mr. Corke), and also dispense with thé kepi'ng.of a book. As a
consequence he would be enabled to undertàkd the execution of the weekly Money-Order
lists and of' other clerical work now perforïned by Mr. Backas, thé Assistant Postmaster,
whose personal attendance' in the Mailing Departnent would thus become more available
than it is at present.

DRAWER RtENTS.

Appended is a statement from Mr. Lesslie relative to the drawer rents of his office. It
will be seen that for the years 1853-4-5 and 6 these rents amounting altogether to $669
have been accounted for; but, for reasons -whiëh he has set forth in his accompanying
explanations, no return of this class of receipts has since been rendered by Mr. Leslie.
These drawer rents for the years 1857-58-59-60 and 61 'represent a'total amount of $1530.

ENTRY IN LETTER BILL 0F LETTERS' PRE-PAID BY STAMPS.

There appears to be an unnecessary, duty now"'perforxied'at this office, (and 'equally
so at all other city Post Offices), in the entry whiclh is 'madci in evy. letter bil despatched
of the amount of postage pre-paid by stamps on the 'particular letter whichhappen to have
been mailed at the city Post Offices. As a consequence of this obligation, a distinct classi-
fication of these letters is maintained, they require.to 'be speeially 'counied and "called off"
on the making.up of a mail, involving the further necessity of separate entries in the mail
books of both the desptching and receiving offices. These processes consume labor and
time. The 'entry of this item forms no matter of charge against any party, and it is sub-
mitted, might, with advantage, be dispensed with, so far as city PostOices are concerned.

The anomaly presenting itself may be thus illustrated:-A mail package from the
Toronto office for the Gr. T. Railway mail clerk East, may contain say 130 letters prepaid by
stamps, 25 of which only have been posted at Toronto, and the remaining 75 received
as "forward" fron other offices. A special record is made in ithe Toronto bill and ;pre-
served in the Toronto mail books of the 25 posted in the city, but no note is taken of
the remaining 75 letters. Again, the' conductor, 'when he re-mails these 100 letters, say on
Cobourg, takes no note at all of any letters prepaid by stamps. In like manner, it may be
remarked, unpoid forward letters contained in a mail do not appear in the letter bill. Thus,
it will be seen that the present practice in respect to"the class of letters in question can'
scarcely be regarded as essential to the carrying out- of any/general principle that the exact
contents of the constituent parts of each mail should be asc'ertained 'and recoided before
despatcbed.

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION.

The organization of the work of a Post 'Office must in 'a great degree be dependent on
the intérior structure of the building itself. It appears to us that in the Toronto Post
Office,there is an unfortunate defet i its plan whièh will alwaySaprovëan obstacle in the
direction of expediting business. This 'defect' is in the wide separation' existing betwn
the delivery 'and mailing offices, which are separated by a hdll, leading from the street'
forming the entrance to the delivery, mailing, M ney Order andInspeétor's offices, and is
frequently used as a place of'temporary'deposits for incobi'g andoutgoing nial baga.,

The communication betwen the' delivery and 'm ailingý' offices 'is effected by crossing
the hall and passiug through two doors, and thus presents a serious interruption to the
constant communication necessary to benaintaied betwë'en offices so intimately dependent
on each other. The removal of thisý objectionable feature,-although very desirable, would
even, if practicable,«be.extremely .expensi.veandwe sinplyrtherefore, note the-existence-of
he defect.

A. 1867f6'Victoria.
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It is further to be observed that the arrangements of the letter boxes in the mailing
office is not the most conducive to the saving of time and labor, they being fixtures placed
parallel and equal in length to the side'öf.à'nelofthe office walls. It would be much more
adyantageous were these:zboxes:compressed-aûd arrangedin the form of a crescent, as is-the
case in theMontreaOfieel r. Lessié willendeavor to adopt the plan sunogested.

Considering it desirable to obtàin an 'opinion in regard to the Toronto Gfiefrom-the
mercantile commwniuty, welad a personal intérview'on the:subject with the President and
the Secretary of tJie Board of Trade. Both gentlemen expréssed themselves perfectly: sa-
tisficd with its management and with the accommodation afforded to thepublic,statingthey
believed that in saying this,*they represented the sentiment generally prevailing iù the
city.

They pointed out, however, the petty annoyance to which those visiting the office were
expos.ed, from the lobby being frequented by persons seeking charity; and learning there-
fore from Mr. Lesslie that he had already, without much effeet, applied to the police in thé
matter. We brought the subject under the notice of the mayor.

RE-PAYMENT OF CITY" OR DROP LETTERS.

It is suggested that the present regulation under which the pre-payment ofdrop letters
(i.e. letters for delivery in the t6wn whre they are posted) is left optional with the publie
should be amended by reuiring their pre-payment by stamp.

We believe thaf this amendment would facilitate work at all, but more particularly at
city Post Offices; would'increase the revenue .d wouldnot be rega-ded unfavor-
ably by the public.

Appended is a detailed-statement of the ,evenue and expeniture of the Toronto:Post
Office for the year eided'3'Ist Au išt, 1862, iýarkea E

PILLAR IETTER BOXES.

The experiment on trial in Toronto,.of distributing, in convenient localities in the
city, pillar boxes;for the 'eception of'letgersan&d newspapers,.gives promise of resu1tseindi-
cating a valuable improvement in; this respect in!our Eostal system.

Twelve such boxes are in operation in Toronto (situated in the places indicated on
the accompanying plan, marked F). They are emptied thrice each day, shortly before the
hours for making up the morning, mid-day and evening mails. H Falkner and J. Bernard,
who are technically known as box; collectors, :bing employed chiefly in this occupation.
Thus there are added&,to the staff of the Toronto office two persons, for the performance of
duties of a Cliaract'erunknown to any otlier city in the Province. The cost in Toronto of
this class of seivice is 8600 per annum, most, if not all of whidh, falls as an additional
charge on the revenue; the public, however, benefiting. in a more, than corresponding
degree by the mailing facilities and conveniences which the establishment of these boxes
affords.

The extent'to which the advantages thus bestowed by the Department are availed of,
may be judged by the fact that during a week, for which a record was kept by Mr. Lesslie,
the pillar letter box collections numbered 2,031 letters, and 350 newspapers, bearing postage
charges to theamount of1lQ03.44.

POSTAGE STAMP ,COMMISSIONS.

Postage stamps, are sold to as many. as,20vendorsin Toronto, in amounts varying
from $l to $80, subject to the usual diseount of 5 per cent. Fromthe returns for theilast,
year it seems than lu' the case offTorto"tebomssi6n thùs allbwe ámounted. inl
aggreget'o $1.180, and ffr liqw l 44ine 417.,

The opinion is respectfull:'ySulmiited"that thé commission paid is too higÉ a compen-
sation for thenmall, service which th.eeAditor öf, these-stamps demands, especially if
account be also taken of the collateral advantageresultingo to those-engagedinthis.branch
of business, in sthe.toa ti it a s to dušomers to visittliairlstàreoe 2 pe ent. would
appear to be a more reasonable rate of remuneration. Sb àld the'uggestion here proposed
be acted upon, a saying'don1 beletedieto heepartmentiin the shape of commissions
allowe n eaofpt s ei of
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MONEY ORDER AND REGISTERED LETTER IATES.

Though not, perhaps, -coming strictly within the scope of au en quiry limited te the
operations of the Toronto .Post Office, anomalies have presented themselves in the course
of the investigation in regard to the rates charged on registered letters and money orders
which it might not be proper here to overlook The effect of charging a low fee for regis
tration, and of exacting a comparatively high commission on ioney Orders over $30 in
amount, is to encourage a non-remunerative branch of the service to the detriment of a
sister service, which, if placed on a proper business footing, might be made very profitable.
Under existing regulations the Department, by charging but two cents for sending money
in registered envelopes, and 5 cents for the smallest money order issued, offers special
inducements to the public to register instead of to purchase orders. Thus the more onerous
and risky service is performed for a mere fraction of the remuneration paid for that whicb,
whilst it is less laborious, ,is at the same time much safer. To make the distinction etill
more marked, the commission on'money orders over 830 in amount was, soine years a-go,
increased from one-half to three-quarters per-cent; the registration fee, however, being
suffered to remain at its former rate of two cents. Inasmuch as bankers' drafts are pur-
chasable at oue-quarter per cent., few orders are issued by the nioncy order offices at the
enhanced three-quarter per cent. rate. The consequence is, that whilst the number of
registered letters has increased rather than diminished, the'revenue from the larger class
of money orders bas undergone a steady and sensible reduction : the accommodation
afforded to the public by the money order system being restricted in a corresponding
degree. The fees payable on registered letters are very fjr from adequate to meeftthe
payments made on salaries for the clerical labor bestowed on such letters, to say nothing of
the expense and trouble involved in tracing registered letters which occasiornally go astray.
There would seem to be no good reason why the Post Office should undertake toconvey
bank notes or other valuables for the public at a serious loss to iiself on every letter or
package so carried.

Of all other branches of the service, this should be self-sustaining; and to this end it
is thought worthy of consideration whether the registration fee might not, with advantage,
be increased to five cents, and the commission on money oiders reduced to an uniform rate
of, say, one-haif per cent.

Welhave thehonorto be,
Sir,

Your most obedient servants,
EDwIN KTNG,

(SigWM. BcK HAM.
To the Honorable M. H. Foley,

Postmaster General,
&c., &c., &c.,

Quebec, C. E.

MEMORANDUM RESPEOTING "FORWARD DUTY" OF TORONTO POST oFFIcE.

M#r. Jollw's statement.

HAMILTON & TORONTO RAILWAY-At Toronto, 6.45 i.M.
Chatham, Windsor, London, Brings through bags connecting with Grand Trunk

Paris alfd Hamilton through East. Matter for places east of Toronto would not
bags for East. be brought into the city.

BAMILTON & TORONTO RAILW.Y-At Toronto19.17, noon.

By mail'clerk in charge.-Matter brought by this clerk ie forwarded direct on Toronto.
Des not make up anythrough bags.

HAMILTOX&-TORONTO RAEIWAY-At Toronto, 5.15 1 M.
Mail clerk-Very little matter brought by this train. Makes up no through bags.
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HAtITon & TORONTO RAILWAY-At Taronto, 9.25 ru
Mail clerk-Brings only through bags, with niatter for Grand Trunk Railway. East.

in through bags
NoRTHERN RAILWAY-At Toronto, 10.25 Ni.

No mail clerk, but through bags for Toronto, from Collingwood, Barrie, &o. Not
much matter received by this mail.

NoRTHERN RAtwiLY-At Toronto, 9 p.

Mail clerk, who makes up a bag for the Grand Trunk Railway (East), but not for
Hamuiltor and Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, WEST, (from London)-At Toronto, 11.45 A.M.
Mail clerk in charge, making up through bags for G-rank Trunk East ; thus no

matter for places east of Toronto passes through the Toronto Post Office.

GRAND TlRUNK RAILWAY, WEST-At Toronto, 9.20 EM.
No mail clerk in charge. Through bags from Guelph, Stratford, Berlin, Waterloo,

and London, for mail clerk of Grand Trunk East, are brought by this train.

GRAND TRTUNK RAiLWAY, EAST (Mixed)-At Toronto, 6.87 P.M.
Clerk in charge. Makes up bag for Hamilton and Toronto mail clerk; thus al

matter for the Great Western District passes by, Toronto.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, EAsT (Express)-At Toronto, 11.27 .M.

Two clerks in charge-Making up through bags for Guelph, Stratford, Berlin, Water-
loo, Buffalo & Lake Huron West, Chatham, Windsor, London, Paris, Hamilton, Great
Western Railway East, Gi W R. West, Hamilton & Toronto Railway, and Northern
Railway.

The through bags 'made up by Toronto for the Grand Trunk Railway West, in the
morning, are Wreston, Brampton, Georgetown, Guelph,* Milton, Berlin,* Hamburg,
Shakespeare, Stratford,* St. Mary's,* London.*

The several branch mail routes depending on railway service are arranged, as far as
possible, in connection with the Express trains and trains carrying mail clerks.

The railway arrangements are such that the great bulk of the matter exchanged be-
tween places East and West of Toronto is not forwarded on Toronto, but is exchanged
through the medium of the railway mail clerks.

The tendency of the arrangements made by the Inspector within the last three years,
has been to transfer to the railway clerks, work that before devolved on the Toronto Post
Office.

.Afredi cooper, Forward Registered Letter Clerk, appointed lst June, 1855. Present
salary, $800. Office hours, 9 A.M. te 2 r.i., 4 r.m. toi p.x. On Thirsday;9 to il P.M.,
assisting Mr. Bckas in parcelling English mail packages.

The forward letters for mails despatched before 9 A . arc now entered by the ight
clerks.

For the interval be ween 2 and 4, Mr Carruthers acts for me
I now check the registercd. letters with the letterabills from iails received dring the

day, i. e., I sce whethcr the address on the' bill cbrrespondsith th on each letter. I
then enter the addresses of forward lettersin the Forward Rcgisteed Letter-BooOk hav-
ing previously separated the «city" from the forward registeredletters. I'place aside,
in a special pigeon-hole, the' city registeed letters, which are taken away by Mr. For's
the City Register Clerk; teteen the transfer fthesletters .from myself o Mr
Forsyth, there is no 'check.

For the year 1862 the' nmuber of forward registred letters passing hough my,
hands will be about 67,0 or anaerage of aout 214 a day Thus te average för
ward regisered lette passing, through thisoflie id hose for ity elivery is about helern ètàCiy

A. 18ð3
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Registered letters received at the wicket by any of the clerks on duty at the time,
are registcred by the Receiving Clerk in a book kept in the front office for the purpose,
and arc dropped into a box. The Receiving Clerk does n'ot either stamp or rate these
letters if paid; he simply writes in pencil "paid." This box is not kept locked. Aboui
fifteen minutes previously 5 to the close of each mail I visit this box, take ont the letters,
compare their addresses with the entries in theý book, initial their correctuess, and then take
them into the back office, where I enter, rate and stamp them.

After I Lave fully disposed of these forward letters I take them over to Mr. Carruthers,
the Mailing Clerk. ..At the actual moment of this transfer no check is made, but it -
a rule twice a day for Mr. Carrhers and miyself to compare the entries in our respective
books, i. e., the numbers appearing in the mail sent book are compared with the numbers
appearing in my Forward Registered Letter Book.

Have no matter of complaint to make, or suggestion to offer. The staffworks bar-
moniously together.,

(Signed,) A. uoopza.

Wmn. QRoe, General Mailing Clerk, appointed 21st November, i857; present sa1ary
$600. Office hours: 7 to 8., 9) to 2f., 5 to 7.

Between 7 and 8 am employed in lopening American and other mails, in rating and
assorting American papers, and generally in any other work that may be required.7

B3etween 9½ and 2j make up the four outgoing mails for Buffalo, New York, Albany and
Boston. These Ameriean mails now leave the office about 11 A.M. On the a-rival,, abóut
11, of the Northern and the stage mails, I assist in distributing their contents. Soonafter-
wards the Guelph and Grand Trunk (West) mails arrive, which I open and distribute;. about
1 P:m. I close the West mail, I also Open and distribute the Grand (West) mail about 1.
Between 5 and 7 p.M., engaged in filling in the acknowledgment half of the Amerièan
letter bills, and in checking the returned halves of the Americau letter bis, i e., theuaèEnow-
ledgment of Canadian mails to the States.

On the arrival of the Western mail at 5, P.M. I assist to rate and distribute its con-
tents, which generally includes a great deal of American matter. I do not thirk that any
clerk could be spared from the mailing office', because were any clerk withdrawn.màch in-
convenience and prejudice to the service would result, in the event of any other clerk
being absent from sickness or other cause.

(Signed,) W. Hopi~.

John Forsgth,-Registration Clerk, appointed 25th March, 1858; present salary, $600.
Office hours: 7 to 1., 4 to 7.

On arriving at office go to safe and take out registered letters which have been received
during previous night-enter thenm in i-egitered book for city delivery. 3 Bnk ofregistered
letters are received at Post Office at nigh, i. e., from the Grand Tr:uk IRailway, East,! thé
Great Western, the (2nd) Northern, and the (2nd) Grand Trunk Railway, West. Fromn7 Apt
to sI A.M. I am engaged in entering these letters-not opening registered wicket until all
entries are made. About 8 the public commence to call for their letters; until,1 .M I
am engaged entirely in the treatment and disposal of registered letters for the city; the
registered letters, per three railways,being added to my collection in the interin.Unless as a
substitute for some other clerk, I do not deliver boxletters. ,1 do not receire, registered
letters. Received registered letters are taken in at the other. wickets.Da4ly average
delivery of city registered letters is 220. My impression is that it woula notbe pracecble
for me to undertake thereceipt as well as the delifery of registered leter, fo the pr s
accommodation for the registry office is altogether too limited-aud besides the pressure
Irom the public would be toogret. thîik that I could ndertakehe livery
ofÉthe'bo s a te íiinity f the réggste.edwie et i time is niot no
occupied in'the delivery 6f egisiebed lers. T aärnoonpo ofh o a£e arnio
(fromt 4 to 7) is, as compared with the morning' light in the work involed

A,1863
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In the interval from 1 to 4, whilst I am at meals, my duties are divided between the
three other wicket clerks in the office.

(Signed,) J. Forsyru.
I would particularly recommend that some arrangement be made for the extensiòn

of the accommodation of the registry office. In winter this office is at present exposed to
constant draughts, compelling me frequently to work with my great coat on. There is no
doubt that Mr. McAlpine's death is attributable to a cold he caught at this wicket. Ihave
myself suffered severely from the same cause. The desired alterations could be made at
a smali expense.(Sgd) J.F

G.H.I BAcLâS, AssistantPostmaster, appointed 7th Marcb 1854; Assitant Postmaster
July lst 1857.

Office hours, alternate weeks: 8 to 12, and 2 to 7. 8 to 12, and 2 to 4.30.
The abov'e are the regular hours, but am present at other hours as occasion may re-

quire. On: Thursday evenings arm présent till,11 P. m., Thursday evening being English
mail " and weekly newspaper night.

On reaching office I open official correspondence and dispose myself of sucb of it as
May be of a routine naturc. I then enter up my "Money Order advices" received by the
night mails.

Money Order office is then opened to the public at AM., during remaider of the
day til24 ri. N.oney Order business is attended to by myseif and by Mr. Lesslie con-
jointly. The entries in books being made chiefry by myself.

The English xfail duty is attended to chiefly by meboth inwards and outwards. In
the despatch of English mails I am generally assisted by Mir. Cooper. There is no regular
"circulation 'list" of the Toronto Post:Office kept up.

The books and accounts kept by me may be described as folloys
Register of all orders issued.

paid.
Engiish mail booksafrom England, received.

for despatched.
for St. Johns.
for falifax.

1V i& I who, as a rule, charge the unpaid English postage for Toronto delivery against
the Postmaster; but when the mail arrives during mny absence from the office, it is Mr.
Lesslie himself who establishes this against himself.

Every Wednesday, I make a total from the small subsidiary memorandum books kept
for the purpose of the charges against the Postnaster, in the items of

Paid in:money drop letters,
Unpaid "
Paid in money registered fees.
And unpaid postage on American newspapers.

(The charge on commuted newspapers is kept by Mr. Spry, who hads it to me quar-
terly.' The postage itself on these newspapers is collected by any of .the window clerks.
So soon as any account is paid, Mr. Spry is dvised, and the amount paid is passed to the
subscriber's credit.)

The genieral items of cash re as follows
Postage accounts with merchants.
Postage sktamrs sold to rendors.
Letter carriers' fece and postage collected.
Cash-in tills i:e., ail postage collected at the windowb.

a1 ücE S' ]OX AcòouNrs.
The entriesof idividnaLitems are made enerally b a hoe charge th

box is Atithe end f each week 'ho tiotls are dd'ed'up a a e eu4 Ofç month
the total arp brou ht o o ganstc p ve paries
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The preseut third wicket was opened -when the government was in Toronto. It was
opened under the pressure of public solicitation. Since the Goverument left, the pressure
at the wickets bas considerably diminished. Except for sickness, have been absent ouly
two days this year.

(Signed,) G, . BCKAS.

John CarrutherS, appointed 7th May, 1852. Prescut salary, $1100. Office hours: 6
to U A. M; 91 to 11ý A. k; 2 to 7 p. M. On reaching office I distribute my registered
letters for out-going mails (registered letters received by night mails are entered by
night clerks in mails sent book and bills). Mails are theft called off by mail clerks,
aud I cnter the same on bill and in mail book.

I received my registered letters from Mr. Cooper, the Ibrward registered letter clerk, who
brings them over to me. I do not give Mr. Cooper at the time any receipt for the register-
ed 1tier he bands to mc, but we afterwards twice a day compare our books together I
am engaged in the entry of out-going mails, during the remainder of ofce hours being
assisted, during interval for meals, by Mr. Cooper. I do the same for him during his ab.
sence. I have no suggestions to offer.towards the simplification of the work of the office.

The proposition for placing Mr. Cooper in the RegistryOfàce along with Mr. For-
syth, would be attended with this inconvenience, that we would not be able (as êe do at
present) to relieve each other during meal hours.

The clerks in the office appear to me to work harmoniously together.
(Signed.) JOHN CARRUTHERS.

John 'H. .Davis, Delivery Clcrk,-appointed 7th May, 1852. Present salary $1100
being incrcased from 81,Q60 since 1st July last. Office hours: 8 to 12 and 2 to 7. These
hours are subject to variation on the arrival of English mails.

I deliver for 438 boxes and the military. lu January, 1853, there were only 415
boxes in the office, there are now about a 1000 boxes in addition to«the drawers.., *Ldonot
think that, the closing of one of the present wvickcts could be made without much dissatis.
faction.

The general delivery clerk is now as fully engaged as possible, hc has little time to
attend to the delivery of any box letters. I am relieved during meal hours by Mr. Spry.

(gned,) J. H1. DAyrs.

Alexander Graham, Delivery Clerk,-appointed 2 st August, 1854. Present salary,
&800 a-year. Office hours : 8 to 12, 2 to 7.

T deliver for 519 boxes, this keeps me fairly euployed during the day.
1 do not think that one of the present 'wickets could be closed ithout complaint-from

the public.
In the event of any clerk being absent from illness in the front, his place is upplied

Mr. Corke.
(Signed,) ALEX. GRAA

Dancl Spy, Delivery Clerk-appointed April, 1854. Present salary $800 Ofce

houis : 6 to 8 A.M., 10 to 2 P.m., and 4 to 7 P.M.
I deliver for the samo boxes s Mr. Davis during his din er hour. When I a no

ertgaged at the wicket, I assist in t sliorting for the boxes and distribute the ewsper
also keep the ommuted postage ecgont, and ennuing posge account. "ásor,

A.j 16-326 Victoria.
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the c orders" for registered letters, these orders being delivered by the letter carriers. I
also keep the letter carriers'.book.

The fee on paid letters taken out by the carriers is duly accounted for and charged
against Ithe Postmnaster.

I also notify publishers of undelivered publications, newspapers, &c.
I do not think that one of the wickets could be closed without much complaint frorm

the public.
I do not imyself sec that any reduction in the force of the delivery staf can be made.

(Signed), DANIEL SPRY.

Aylmer Langly, Delivery Clerk,-appointed 10th January, 1856. Present salary,
$800. Office hours: 6 to 8 .. , 10 to 2 ... , 4 to 7 P.m.

On reaching office I sort letters, &c. into boxes, being thus engagCed froi 6 to 8.
WVickets are opened at 7.I attend to instructions for the re-forwarding of letters, stamping
the unpaid letters of this classwith the stamp "forward." I weigh and rae unpaid postage
on American newspapers, &c., from the States, charging the unpaid postage for Toronto
delivery against the Postmaster. Mr. Griffiths aets for me during my absence. On the lst
and 15th of eachronth, 1, 'with Mr. Barley, take out the letters to be advertised, and assistin
the preparation of the advertised list. I am also engaged. in the delivery of box letteis
four weeks, and for four weeks in the delivery of city registered letters for Mr. Forsyth.

Do not think a wicket could be closed without much public complaint.
(Signed) AYLMEiR LANGLEY7.

Aifred Barley, Delivery Clerk,-appointed 1st July, 1855. Pres.lù t salary, 6800.
Office hours: 8 te 12 A.M., 2 t 7 P.M.

Am engaged in the General Delivery. Do not attend to any box delivery. Have
very little spare time during the day. I am assisted by Mr. Griffiths, or rather relieved
by Mr. G. during my meal hours. Do not think that centre wicket could be closed even
for a portion of the day. I receive matter also from the public; I deliver aise from the
advertised letters. A very smrall portion of advertised letters is delivered, probably not
exceeding ten per cent. I deliver, ailso, newspapers from the General Delivery.

(Signed,) ALFRED ARLEY

W. E. Grifits, Delivery Clerk,a-appointed to my present office th Mardh, 1862
naving previously served some two mnonths in Mr. Dewe's Office. Althougl appointed on
5th March, 1862, I did not assume my duties in the Toronto Post Offie till June, 1862,
(this delay was because I was required in Mr'. Dewe's office in the place of Mr'. C(uppage,
who was in charge of the Guelph office, whose' Postmaster had diedi). I fill the vacancy
in the Toronto Office occasioned by the death of Mr. McAlpine.

iu the interval between Mr. McAlpine's death and M. C page's retura fre Gulph,
Mr. McCloskey (son of the letter carrier) acted as General. Delivery Clerk. I ar: en-'
gaged pretty constantly during the day. It is in the afternon however, when I am in
charge of the general delivery, that ny work is the heaviést. I have about 260b oes te,
distribute letters and papers into.

(Signed,) W. E. GRIFFTHS

I. A. Johnsolb, principal newspaper serter, appited aay184G
Have had about 15 years service in. t e Department irsent "ala2 $900. O e

urs: 5.30 .] t 7 A. M.; 10 .M to 2 . r.; 4.30 .t 7 P reachin e

26 -Vie toria. E. 1863
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morning I at once commence to distribute papers. The " Globes" and "'Leaders" are 'the
heaviest papers I have to deal with, and their moraingluirculatinn reaches the office about
5 A.Mi. I mail all "Globes," "Leaders," &c., &c., for the east, on the conduetors in the
mnorning. The weekly, semi and tri-weekly editioris of these papers are postcd in the
course of the day. If I have any spare time during the day, I assist in the several mailing
depariments. During my absence at meals, newspaper sorting is not proceeded with, but
may nieal hours are so arran!ged that the newspaper distribution does not suffer delay. At
times of pressure I am assisted by A. Fen wick. This is always the case on Tucsday and
Thursday, the lattcr particularly being an extremiely busy day.

Work of office seems to me to be pretty equally divided, aud cannot suggest
any change in, or re-distribution of, the work that would tend to dianish labor. I should
add also that I am occasionally assisted in the sortation of papers by J. Mcoloskey.

(Signed,) Il. A. JOHNBoN.

Javus McClsXke.y, appointed as letter carrier, Apri], 1859., Present salary, 8300 -a
year. Office hours, from 5.30 te 7 x., and from 10 'A.- te 2 r.m., and from 4.30 to 7

.u. , Am engaged gererally during the day, cither in opening mails, celcking mails,
emptying receivers, rate letters, and the work of a Post Office clerk generally. Frein
April.1859, te Augustd,1861, 1 acted as letter carrier, and have since acted as clerk I was
brought into the Pos.Office (proper) to act as clerk, because a new appointment to a letter
carriership had, about August, 1861, been made by the Postmaster General. This new
appoiptment was that ofF. P. Johnson. I ain fully occupiec during the day at my work,
and all the clerks in the office seem to be constantly occupiCd, although of course thoir
werk fluctuates somewhat. On Thursdays there is cren room for the enploynent ot an
additional band. I think that the recent adoption of night-work is a goed arrangement,
and one that cxpedites and ensures the safe despatch of ,mails in the moerng. I have ne
suggestion to offer in regard to any re-distribution of the work of the office. ' The salaryL
continue to receive (S300) is that of a letter carrier, although my duties are essentially
those of a mail clerk.

(Signed) Jas. MOcLosKzr.

Anc4-ewPenwich, Mail Olerk,-appointed August, 1853. Office hours: from 2 to 6p. r.
aud from 8 to 12 ,.. Present salary, $1,100. My duties cousist in sorting, making up,
and closing mails. Mr. Beatty and myself now perform, betweca 8 and 12 at uight, the
saie work that we formerly perforned in the morniug. I think that ene of the four
clerks new at work in the early morning might, with advantage, be detailed to assist Mr.
Beatty and myself at the night work.

(Signed.) A. FENwics

William Beatty, General Mail Clerk,-appoeited March 22nd, 1860. Office hours
2 t 6 P.., 8 te 12 P.x. Present salary, $600.

My duties consist in making up mails generally. My heaviest work is at night, when
Mr. F1enwick and myself are alone .i the office; in the afternoon the work ls sometimes
lighit and semétimes heavy. I assist Mr. Johnson ii the nspaper distribution. Oan-
not say whether a clerk could be withdrawn from the back office without inconvenience.
When lately Mr. Cooper was sick l acted for him, consequently my work was distributed
among the remaining clerks; they were then obliged to work extra time ln consequeuce.
I am one of the clerks engaged at night work, and I think that the recent ne arrange,
ment introducing the system of, night duty, works witb benefit to the service, because mat-.
ter which formerly-tay over perhaps 8 or 1l hours until the afternoon of tie next day, is
now forwarded by the frsi despateh ik'thn morning.

A. 186526 -Victoria.

.
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G. B Douglas, General Mail Clerk,-appointed April 1ste 1860, having served n the
Post Office, temporary, for the year previous. Salary, $500. Oiee hours, 5 m te 7

A .9.M. to 1A.t. ; 2 PM. to eI P, .
Mlaling up and sorting mails inludes the distribution of English papers
I think that Mr. McCloskey miglht now be dispensed with in the carly morning sorta-

tion, and that hermight instead be detailed to the night duty-McCloskey, of course, con-
tinuing to peifornm afternoon duty stilLt As before McCloskey's introduction into the
office, this afternoon work was got through without his aid, Ipresume it would be imprae
ticable again to ,perform it without his additional assistance.

The lightest period of the work, during the 'day is between 3 and 4 p.M.
(Signed,) G. B. flouGLÂs.

R. Barstone, General :Mail Cek-appoined;pil 1859. aary $50 ice hours:
5f to 7; 9è to I; 2 to7.

1 find quite sufficient to occu py myself during the morning hours.
The Eastern mail, when it arrives tee late te be dealt with by the night clerks, is

throern éver to be distributed, &c., by the morning staff; this has happened some five or ir
times sioce the introductioa of the niglit duty. I do not think that McCloskey could be
spared from the morning staff.

(Signed,) A.' HÂus'rt

Afred Corke Mail Sireet Clerk,-appointed April, 1856. Salary, $800. Ome'ours
from S to 4.

I keep the following books M'Iail Received book; Mail Sent de.; Americau 'Mail, bok.
I make up monthly sheets for Post Office Department.
Toronto corresponds with 134 Canadian ofces, and with 4 American Te several

of the larger offices there are two arnd sometimes three mails sent. My work keeps me fally
occupied. When any delivery clerk is absent I supply bis place I occasionally assist Mr,
Backas with the English mails.

(Signed,)

xma cA.La!as contine

John iMc Closkey :-I have been 18 years in the Post Office, having aeted the whole
of that time as letter carrier. My present salary is $440 a year.

In consideration of my long period of servitude and the amount of duty I have ta dis-
charge, I would request that an addition shoild be made te my salary.

(Signed,) JoHN "COLOSKEY.

Peter Ross :-I m a letter carrier, a duthin wheh I ha bn empId or p1st
three years, at a salary of $300 a year. I male ene e ery pe a.

(Siged F Roàà

Francis P. Johnson :-1 ain a letter carrier. I have been in the service abont 18
months, having ben appointed to the position then occupied by James MeCloskey rho
has' sice then been employedin the oJfice My'salaris$S00er e

(Signed,) qP. J i;
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Thomas Harrington:-I am employed as a letter carrier, and have been so engaged
nearly four years. My salary is $300 per annum. I deliver once in seach day. My salary
I consider inadequate to the services I have to perform. My deliveries average 70 letters,
and about 30 newspapcrs every day. I walk between 15 and 20 miles per day.

(Signed,) T. HARRINGTON.

John Ross, letter carrier, appointod lst April, 1859; $400 a year. Duties :-I
reach, as a rule, the Toronto office for duty every morning at 7 A. M.

Between 7 and 8 I am gcnerally engaged in sorting and distributing letters for the
various " beats" of the carriers. In starting on my morning rounds I take with me on
an average about 30 or 60 letters. I charge a 2 cents' fee on each letter delivered, and 1
cent on each newspaper.

I make two deliveries a day, leaving the office at 8 A. M., and returning at 2 P. m.,
(dining in the meantime). T start aga'in at 2 P. M. on my second round, returning to the
offiee at 4 P. M.

(Signed,) JOHN Ross.

BOX COLLECTOR.

Henry Palkiner, appointed 20th March, 1859 ; $300 a-year.
I visit the several boxes within my beat three times a day. In visiting these boxes I

think I walk 12 miles a day. I think the boxes are located in positions most convenient
to the public.

Each of my rounds occupies about 11 hou?. I do not think that in my "l beat" there
is any pillar box so little used as to indicate an absence of necessity for its continuance. I
have no suggestion oimatter of complaint to offer.

(Signed,) HENRY FALKINER.

James Bernard. $300 a year. Appointed 21st January, 1861.
Visits boxes three times a day. I consider that I walk 13 or 14 niiles a day. I

think the locks on these boxes are not very good. In winter they are difficult to open.
I think that generally they are located in convenient positions. Have no particular sug-
gestion or natter of complaint to make. Would be glad, when opportunity offers, to be
promoted from my present position. Have served since January 21st, 1860.

(Signed,) JOSEPH BERNARD.

MESSENGER AND HOUSE-KEEPER.

John Loughian. $320 a year, ($26.66 a month.)
I generally open the mail bags received. I have no regular hour for attendance at

the office, but am engaged at 'work in it, of various natures, from about 5 in the morning
till about midnight. I have to receive all mails that arrive at night, checking their num-
bers. I am paid by Mr. Dewe, Post Office Inspector, althougb, from the nature of iMy
work, I belong almost entirely to the Toronto Post Office. An allowance of $5 a montl is
accorded to me under the head of "Servant's Wages," for which the house is kept in
order, and work performed generally belonging to a woman servant.

(Signed,) JOHN LOUGIHMAN.

Joseph Llesslie, Potmaster, appointed 10th April 1852. Salary on entry 81,600
present salary, $2000.

A. 1863
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DUJTIES.

General supervision of the office. In my own office the following branches of busi-
ness are performed: the issue and payment of money orders; the sale of stamps to ùews-
vendors and others; the regulation of postage accounts; the cash and bank transactions of
the office; the official correspondence. (The money order business is performed chiefly by
Mr. Backas, but in his absence I attend to it).

.1 consider the general plan of this office very ill-adapted for Post Office purposes,
under the altered circumstances of the business. I do not think it would be advisable to
bring 'the " Forward Registered Letter Clerk " into the front office ; ho is more useful, I
think, as at present in the mailing office, because thero he can assist in the general mailing
work of the office.

Generally speaking, I have every reason to be satisfied with the personal qualifications
and conduct of the staff of this office. They are zealous in the discharge of their duties,
and work harmoniously together as a rule. With regrard, however, to Mr. Griffiths (now
acting in the front office), I consider he is better qualified for the duty of the mailing de-
partment.

Mr. Douglas is not so careful a clerk as is desirable; he frequently commits mistakes
for want of proper attention.

There has not been that punctual attendance on the part of certain clerks which should
be the case, but I have recently introduced a "time book" into the office, the effect of
which, I trust, will be to produce a reform in this respect.

NIGHT 'WORK~

I have recently introduced a system of night work into the office. Two clerks are de-
tailed for this duty (Beatty and Fenwick), to be assisted by the box collector, if required.
These clerks now, give attendance at night, instead as previously in the early morning.
The duties of these nigt clerks is to open all mails arriving after 7 r. M., to select the
forward matter, prepare it for despatch, and to make up and close ail oùtgoing mails for
cities and Post Offices to be despatched erly the next morning. The Conductor's bags
being kept open and not closed till the following morning.

The effect of this night system o? work is, that ail matter reaching Toronto at niglt
for forward offices is despatched by the early morning rail ay trains.

DELIVERY CLERKS.

There are now 7 delivery clerks, including the registry clerk. I do not think it would
be possible to close one of the delivery wickets without provoking considerable dissatisfac-
tion on the part of the public.

MAILING OFFICE.

Tiere are 9 persons now employed in the mailinig department of:the offie; i' this
number is included a leuer carrier, James MeCloskey: althougl performing 'the du'ty' o.'
a clerk, lie is in receipt of a letter carries salary only. The, circumstances of his intro
duction into the office are as follows:-The letter carrier service does not require more
than 5 ,men.to perform;it, and this was the, number included ithe"staff of carriers up to
the 24th August, 1862. On that date, howeyer, anew appointment ta the letter carrier
staf was made in the person ofF. P. Johnson ; I had made no application for this addi-
tional assistance, and did not in fact require it. On, however, being advised of the appoint-
ment and not having any letter carrier duty to whichjI could assign an additional hand,
I considered it best in thinterest of the servie to transfer, to' work in the office itself
James McCloskey, 'who has acéordin c'etiñiûdto ë'rform tE duty of a eneral mait1
clerk;,thusgiving an additional clerk ta thé offi' proper.

As regards« Johusozi, personally, I have no eomplaint ta make, for lie has perfornmed
his duties to difentire âatisfaCtion; but in con:iection with the question o? the<reducti'
of the emaniesàff3the ofice, árëadjustien o? the duties, &c., f "the mail clërksywill
possibly enaeeT fdisnse wit the aditinals aidL whicaccrùedae a cousequêece-fof
his appoitmnwet.

2.6 Victoria;, À*. !865
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LETTER CARRIERS.

There are 5 letter carriers, one for each of the city divisions indicated 1n the aocomn-
panying map:

John MàCloskey, J. Ross, P. Ross', T. Harrington, F. P. Johnson.
(As already explained, James McCloskey is also entered on the letter carrier staff, al-

though he actually serves as a clerk in the City Post Office.)
Two of the letter carrier divisions, as indicated on the map, are served twice a day.

These letter carriers are fully occupied during the day. They diseharge their duties to
my satisfaction. The service is a self-sustaining one ; for the excess of fees collected by
the letter carriers over their salaries, for the year ended 31st October, 1862, was $117.89.

Their fees having been.......................,.......... 8,858 01
Their salaries .................... ....... ....... 1,740 12

Balance.....................S 117 89

I consider it would net be possible to reduce the number of these carriers although
certainly any addition to the present staff isnot required. One of theirnumber, . Me-
Closkey, has been in the service since 14th February, 1845; he has been a faithful ser-
vant. His-salary is only $440, and I should be glad to sed it increased, and the payment
to this branoh of the service generally equalized.

BOX COLLECTORS.

H. Talkiner, $300; J. Bernard, 8300.
1consider that the introduction of pillar boxes into the postal service of the city has

proved ofeconsiderable convenience to the public. Both the collectors perform thëir
duties satisfactorily.

Th boxes -are visited three times daily, viz: at 5.30 A.M , at i . and at 9P.
The fóllowing is a record of the amount of 'matter, shewing postage thereon collectéd
through these pillar boxes, for the week ended 28th June, 1862:

Paid letters, 1>462 - Postage ................ 875.01
Tnpaid 569 -. ................. 26 94
Newspapers, 350 - . ......... .. 3 50

Total.. ......... $ .105 45

MESSENGER AND OFFICE-KEEPER.

John Loughman lives in the office; salary, $365 a year; is allowed light and fuel;-
is au intelligent and trustworthy man.

EXTENSION OF REOISTRY OFFICE.

I do not think it would be practicable to enlarge the registration dolîvery. hn
there-should be means of warming it more than at present.

REGISTRATION FEE.

I consider that the present registration fée of 2 cents is muchI too low, having the
efect of. restricting the Money Order business,,and that it by no means compensates the,
Department for the labor and expense involved. I think the fee should be ateast 5
cents. InQthis connexion 1 would remark that the scale of charges for Mone ers
should b educed to a uiform scale is near as possile of per cent my perin
h!ngshewn that thie effeét. f the' charge of three-fourths on orders betweenê3O and
hia be toprevent th -publir avaiing themseles of the systen as th
wl..1
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LETTERS PRE-PAIY BY STAMPS.

I consider it would be very desirable to discontinue (if poSsile) the presët pratice
at city offices, of entering in the letter bills, letters pre-paid by stamps. There woulabe a
great saving of time gained both in the despatching and in the cliecking of mails, and in
the rendition of monthly sheets.

MERCHANTS ACCOUNTS.

I consider that my commission on merchants' postage accounts amounts to about t$900
a year, at present, This is the gross amount per annum, from which have, of course, to b.
deducted the losses arising from bad debts. My commission charge is 5 per cent.

PRE-PAYMENT 0F CITY IETTERS-" DROP LETTERS.

There would be a considerable saving of time and labor, and a gain to the revenue
effected, were the pre-payment by stamps on Idrop letters" made compulsory, andI do not
think that the introduction of thi- systelm would be regarded unfavorably by- the public.

MONET ORDER BUSINESS.

I think that the transmission,'daily, to the Department at Quebec, of the Money Order
lists would be an improvement on the present weekly rendition.

Book of Rules and Regulations for the Postmasters and clerks is much required.

MONEY ORDER RESPONSIBILITY.

I think that the incrcased money responsibility which devolved on City Postmasters,
on the introduction of the Moncy Order system, was of such; a nature as to deserve'thatsome
special additional compensation to the Postmasters should have been given therefor t.the
time. This, however, was not the case, and, as a city Postmaster, I believe that 'wehave
strong claims to have our position, in this respect, duly considered.

CIRCULARS.

I think it would bc vcry desirable that some clearer definition thau now exists should
bc given of the particular conditions which shall bc regarded as donstitutië "àirculàr'
in the eyes of the Post Office.

Expense of gas for the year 1861 was $656.17. Mr. Dee'and'myself rëcntyhad
a conference with Mr. Thompson, the inventor' of the apparatusfor manufadtï•ng s
from petr oleum. The result 'was that in a close calculation it was ascèrtained that petro-
leum gas could be'supplied and the office lighted at about 25'per cent. of the present cost

EXEMPTION OF POSTAGE OF CERTAIN PERIODICALS.

I think th at the present exemption from postage accorded to certain periodicals.
should be âiscontinued,because of the frequent evasion of thelaw, :andof the difEiuilty
of defining what particular papers have or have not a claim to this exemption.

(Signed1A *' on . ssIsi.

Mfr. Lesie's/ rther answees to Q ti
Ques . . How do' you account for the postage on drop ettersyhow are hey charged

against you, and. bywh6m? "

us.City or dr'op letters;tare accounted for by being ýenuierae 1lrkh
may echarged with the' duty of emptyin'the rectiverstand; ah
lettere takén' therefrom. Eahb time 'this duty:isé perforniedthenumbaraof t1Eecigor
drop letters, is Iíoted n a slate as they are takenin thte front:effieeefondeline',azideet
the élose of each day the whole number is entered in s1emorandum book£eitfor that
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purpose, from which it is transferred weekly to the account book, from which the return
in the account current is made up.

Ques. 2. How do you account for the postage on United States or transient news-
papers?

Ans. United States and transient newspapers are carefully enumerated eacb time the
contents of the mails are taken to the front office for distribution, and the amount of
postage thereon is at once entered in a bock kept for that purpose, from which this item in
the account current is made up.

Ques. 3. How are the daily cash receipts at the wickets transferred to you, and by whom?
Ans. The cash receipts at the 'ickets. are taken from thé tills, are counted by the

Postmaster and the Assistant Postmaster (alternating weekly) at the close of each day's
business, and the amount is entered by the postmaster in his private cash book.

Ques. 4. Have all the clerks in your office subscribed to the Post Office declaration ?
Ans. All the clerks and employés in the Toronto Post Office have been duly sworn and

have subscribed the usual official declaration.
Ques. 5. How is your commuted postage account kept, and by whom, with payments

exacted regularly in advance for each Post Office quarter?
Ans. The newspaper commuted account is kept in a book provided for that purspose;

an account is opened with each newspaper having subscribers served through the Toronto
Post Office. At tie commencement cf each quarter the commuted rate due is marked on
cach newspaper, before being placed in the boxes, and is collected in the same manner as
postage on letters. The whole of the commuted postage is entered at the commencement
of cach quarter in the money column under each newspaper account, from which is deduct-
ed the postage on such as may be refused or remain uncalled for, wheu the general state-
nient is prepared and the net account of such postage is transferred into the account
current.

Ques. 6. What is the practice in regard to subscribers to papers who do not commute
their postage?

Ans. Newspapers addressed to subscribers who do not avail themselves of the privi-
lege cf commuting, are charged the full rate and are brought inte account with United
States and transient newspaper postage. There are only oile or two such, frequently none.

7. Furnish copy of daily account with letter-carrier.
Ques. 8. Please describe the system on which you dispose of postage stamps. Caa

you furnish a copy of last Return ?
Ans. Postage stamps are sold under the authority of the Postmaster Generalto all

regular traders, booksellers, news-vendors, and agents who may apply for them. None are
retailed at the Post Office, with the exception of occasionally supplying parties posting late
letters, when there may not be sufficient time to allow of their obtaining them from starmp
agents.. The account is kept in the blank forms supplied by the department, in which sales
are entered as they are made, each purchaser being required to subscribe his name op-
posite the amount of stamps and commission allowed. The only exception to this rule is
the case of the largest dealer, when the sale for the month and the commission are entered
in one item. A copy of the account for the current month is transmitted herewith.

Ques. 9. Do you account for the rent of drawers to the depnrtment'? If not, why not?
How many drawers have you now rented? 'At what rate ?

Ans.. The return herewith exhibits the amount accruing to revenue from box rents,
for the years 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860 and 1861, amounting in the aggregate to 86522.88,
equal to a yearly average of 81304.57.

The amount returned for drawer rents for the years 1853, 1854, 1855 and 1856 i
$668. No drawer rents have beeg brought to revenue accounts since that period. The
department regulations prohibiting Postmasters from: running accounts; the rent of drawers,
it was considered, properly formed part of the commission charged to merchants and others
for running monthly or quarterly acunts. On conferring with Mr. Griffn, the Deputy'
Postmaster General,. on the point, 1 nderstood him to 'express himself as entirely con-
currmng in.the.opintiop, an& on the strength. of I issued the printed cireular, a copyof
which is herewith pCelosed;, discontinuing aUI acoço Pts amounting toa less sum thaaS5 ped
Month, except to perioni:holding drawers. -

2 6 1Victoria.
så843
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COircular,)

POST OFFICE,
,.ToRONTO, lOth- December, 185

DEAR Sxn,-In consëquence of an Order issued by tihe Postmaster (eneral, requiring
that, on and after the first day of January hext; Post Office returus shall'be made monthly,
instead of quarterly as heretofore, I beg to inform you that I arn under the necessity of
making a corresponding alteration in the time of collecting accounts with this office for
postage, and that, after the date above mentioned, such aecounts will be rendered on the
first day of each, month,- and prompt payment required.

Ail accounts amounting to a less sum than five dollars per month will be discontinued,
except in the case of persons holding drawers.

Trusting that these arrangements will not subject you to any inconvenience,
I remain, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
JOSEPH LESSLIE, P. M

The effect of this was to increase the box accommodation to the public, and enabled
me to conitinue accounts which otherwise the 5 per cent. commission would not warrant me
to do. I considered the matter perfectly understood, and in rendering my account for the
December quarter following, I claimed credit for drawer rents I had already paid to
revenue, amounting to $668, which was disallowed.

(Query.) Being so disallowed ,was this amount accounted for ta the Department ?
jns. Yes.

Ques. 10. Iow is the Registration Fee when paid ii money, accounted for?
Ans. The fees on registered letters prepaid in money are accounted for by the regis-

tration clerk noting the number as thcy are recorded, which is entered in the proper bock,
and at the end of each month is brought into account current.

Ques. 11. Please describe the system of keeping accounts with merdhants?
Ans. The system of keeping accounts with merchants and others is as follows: A

largo book is kept, called the charging book, which is ruled inta spaces for the number of
tthe box 'or drawer, the names of the holders which are filled in weekly in alphabetical
order, a space for each day of the week and a money column at the riglit hand of the page,
in which to carry out the weekly total. When the letters and newspapers are beingsorted
for delivery, the unpaid portion of such letters and papers as may be addressed to persons
runing accounts are laid in alphabetical order on the counter. When the sorting is
completed, ane clerk takes them up in the order in which they are placed, calls off thes
amount of postage which is entered at once by tie clerk stationed at the desk with thbe
charging book open before him. As fast as the postage is called off; the letters or papers
are placed in the proper box. This process is pursucd cvery time a mailarrives and
is being sorted. At the end of each week the items thus charged are added together and
carried into the money colimn, from which at the close of the month the weekly totals are
carried t the' ledger, from which the accounts are made out and rendered at the close of
cach month. Papers and prepaid letters marked to be charged to account, areentered in the
charging book fromn a blotter in the sorting room, in which the" items are entered as the
letters are taken from the stamping table, and sorted up for despatch by the mails.

12. A comparative statement, for the year ending 30th Sept., 1862, of the fees col-
lected by letter carriers,and the amaunt paid theni in salaries is transmitted herewith,
shewing a revenue accruing from this source, of $117.89.

Ques. 18. In how many papers are undelivered letters advertised ? How much does the
advertising of each letter cost? About what does the present cost of advertising dead letters
amount to monthly ? About what per centage of letters are delivered from the advertised
lst?

A4nS. Unclaimed letters are advertised, by order of the departmenf, in. the Christias
Guardian, Mirror and Freeman, at a cost of six cents on each letter, that is, two cents a
letter to each of the above journals. From an examination of the advertised list for .August
last, I find that about 25 per gent. ofthe letters have been deliveied,

(Signed.,) Jos~r~ LESSLI~,
(Signed,)
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Question.-1st Number of drawers rented to the public for each year, respectirely,
since the building ofthe present Post Ofice?

2nd. The rate per year at which such drawers have been rented?
3rd. The total amount received for each year on account of such rents?
4th. The amount per annui for which Postmaster has accounted to Department for

the samne?
.Answer.-The number of drawers rented in the year-

1853 was - - - - - - 38
1854 " 41
1855 - - - - - - 4L
1856 " - - - - - 47

The total amount received for each year, on account of such rents, was-
For 1853 - - - £ 38

1854 - - - - - 41

1855 - - - - 41 5s
1856 - - - - 47

£167 5s.- $669

This amount, $669, was brought into account in theorder in which they are entered
above.

In 1857, instead of collecting rent for drawers as for boxes, a sun corresponding to
the rate was charged as an itemof commission to.the parties holding such drawers in the
postage account, which t am under the necessity of rurning with every drawer-holder.
This arrangement, as stated elsewhere, was submitted ,for approval to the Department ùd,
has been acted upon ever since.

The amount thus charged, as commissions, was as follows
1857- 86@$3 -- - $258
1858- 88 - - - 264
1859-113 " - - - - - 339
1860-108 - - - - - 324

1861-115 - - - - 345

$1530

Estimated losses on postage account during that period, exclusive of that arising from.
contingencies connected with the collection of general revenue, will exceed $500.

(Signed,) JOSEPH LESSLIB.

Post Office,
Toronto, 27th November, 1862.
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•(B.)

LIST of iiorresponding Offices for November, 1862.

Agincout.Lading. OakviIle Chippawa. Oshwa.Mac 'rkh . U Wcllinipton Square. Clifton. ý (Markham. 
0PcMalvern.etb Niagara. cring.Milnesville. King. Amherstburg. Queenstown.

Ringwood. LIoydtown. Brantford. A.cton.
Stouffville. Mapie. in Whitby.
Woburn. Schomberg. Chathans.
Albion. Stayner. Brampton. Lindsay.
Coleraine. NeWmarket. Dundas. Peterboro
Humber. J 1 Bentinck.
Kleinburg. Oakridges. CaIt. CIade. Bellevile.
Thistletown. Rich n Calton, West.
Woodbridge. a Goderich. Churchville. Brockville.
Tomore. Thoruhill. Hamilton. Georgetown.
Leslie. Barrie. J contreai.
gighland Creek. et G'elph.
,Ruge Hill. ,Bartn. gribg:
Scarboro'. Collingwoo. IngersolJ Mat
Calodon, East. New Hambug. a.
Grahamsville. 1 Orillia. Petersburg.
Mono Mills. Owen Sound. Shakespeare. Quebec.
Sand Hill. Eglîngton. Stratford. B. &I., East,
Stanley's Mill. Wiiow Dale. Newbury. West.Tallamore., York Mills. Paris.ý St. Mary's. G. W., East.Tullamore.le.
Etobicoke. ok
Islington. Preston. Waterloo-, G. W. West.
Leppincott. Chittenhan. Wei
Summerina. Campbell's Cross. St. Catharines. à
Cooksvile. Cado. Sandwich. Bowmanvile
Credit. on Sarnia.
Streetsville. Orangeville. Siccoe. Clarke. G. Trunk, ast.
Aurora. go Cobourg.

a Windsor. JO. S. &IH.I. Rd.Bradford. Mton. Dumbar T . ace Mimico. IWoodstock. Newcastle.' 'L. B. R. ,R.Concord. OakvilleDavenport. J

A: 183
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Name Rank Date of Appointment Slaries, Hours of Attendance and

Date of enterin riiginal Present
Names. Rank. Service. Salary. Salary.

Postmaster.... 16th April, 1852..... $1600 $2000
Josmeph Lesolie ....................

Assist. do..... ... 7th March, 1854 ........ 50 1400
GeorgeIl. Ba.kas..............

..2nclass clerk...' 7thMay, 1852.... .... 400 1100
John I . Davis ......................... .......... l"s400 11007th May, 185-..........-
John Carruthers...... ....................... 400 1100

th Augut,1853 400 1100
Aedrew Fenwick. . .oth January, 1849..... 285 900
H. A. Johinson.....................

3rd class clerk ... 1st April, 1854.; ...... . 400 800iý
Daniel Spry............. .............. s4t01

c 21stA 800
Alex. Graham.........................

21st June)' 1855,......... 500 800
Alfred Cooper.... ..... .................

l1st.July, 1855.........500 800
Alfred Barley5.....................- ... .... 1 thJ u y , . 00 800

Aylmer Langley.............. .......... 080.01
ce lat April, 1850........ 50le80

Alfred Corke... ... .......... ....

William uîop........ .................... o600
« 25th March,l1858.. 500 6,

John Forsyth..............·.....«.........2d Marc, 185 500

William Beatty. .............................

4th class clerk... lst Apri, 1860....... 500 500

George B .Douglas ....................... t

1st April, 1859,.......... 500 50

A. H.arstone..........................
5th March,.862 ... 500 500

W. E. Griffiths5.... ........... . 12. M 440
Letter carrier.. 14th February, 45.. pennies

John McCloskey................""..........400..00
1: st April, 1859......... 40 0

John Ros...............•..............•....".."...lt " 1859300 300
Jas. is « 1859 ......... 3 30

Jas. McClosky ........................ .0 3

peterRoed1st 
" I159 ......

Peter Rosa......................" ."...00. O85 . .30

: 1st 1850........ 0 3
Thomas Iarrington........ .............. ......... 186 . 300

J. P. Johnson........................03.
Box coletr. 20th March, 1859 .... 30

Henry P.Falknr... .................... 300
J. Bernard .... .1......................... f .. a..181 00 &0

Jm. Fenwick.....................................- 
November, 1862.. 260 380

ew"$12055,18720

26 Victoria. Sessional Papers (jNo. 97). A. 186

Duties of the Employés in the Toronto Post Office, l1st December, 1862.

Koura of Attendance. on Nature of Duties.
Duty.

9 a.m. to 2 p m. and 4 to 7 p.m..... .General supervision of office.f Keeps money and English mail aceount
8 4 12 m. " 29 books. prepares returns for Quebec, makes.. M....up English mails and account current, and

assists ingeneral supervision of the office.
8 " 12,.. 2 .7 .. .... . .... . 9 Chief sorting and delivery clerk (S. Wicket.)

t nnAccount Clerk for mails sent, keops mailô to 7a.m.,9 .30,130 a.m., and 2 to 7p.m........ 8 sont book and fills in Leger Bills.
2 to 6 and8 to 12 p.m. Night Clerk............. S Distributing, sorting and mäking up mails.
5.30 to a.m.,10 a.m. to2p.m. and 4.30 to 7 p.m S Principal newspaper sorter.

ÇSorting and box delivery. Keeps charging
6--8-10 a.m; 2 and 4 to 7 p.m.. .......... . book, ncwspaper postago and box rents ce

counts, also letter carrierseledger.
8 to 12 a.ni.and 2.to ' p.m....... ............ srting and boxdelivery. (Centre Wieket.)

FTorwarýd RegistrationClerk; enters;regis-
tercd letters on letter bills, and assists in9n.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 7 p........................ rakn u egis h marl; has rogisomaking j he'-Englisli mails, bis barge of
iails sent book when Carrnthers is absent.

8 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 7 p.m..... ............... 9 Sorting aud General D' livéy Cle k.
Sorting and Box Delivery- advertized&list6-8-10 a.m. 2 and re-directed letters.

8 a.m.to 4 p.n . ................. Monthly Sheet Clerk, Prövincial &U. States.
Distributingand making upmaiPs; keeps

-o 8 a.m., 9 a tn.to 2.30 p.m. nd 5 to p. U S. mails sent book, chocki U. S." ac-
Sknowlcdgments and opens mails.

7 a.m. to fp.n tad 4 t4 7 p.m............ . .Recording and deliverin~g citregd lattera.
Night Cler -çDistributing nnd charging mads. Nigh t

registration clerk, opens do.
ttDistributing and calling offmails, riting

5.30 to 7,and ç9 0 t o']11 a.n and'2 to7 p n5 anMorig.a.r.orEgl..mis.n
assists in opening mails.

fAttends to- roccivers, stampmg and rating
'< " " "8 ~ letters, distributing and calling off mails,

assists in oponing mails also.
6-.8-40 a S and 4 to 7 ... orting, and ganeral delivcry, advertized6-310 .m. 2 nd to7 pm.. ......... 9 lis t anid dead letteris.

2 deliveries daily from Simeoe East to
Attends at a.m., p.m. andreturns 5 p . ... Yonge st. and from Front N to Queen st.

o2 dclivores daily; from Caroline to Yonged ~ ~ ~ .......... . n Grard o rn t
duStamping,:rating and attendiun t receiv-

dodo ... .............- rs and sortingnewspapcrs.

dclivery daily, betwccn Church st. and the
Don and from Front to Winchester st.
I delivery dailybetween Church and Col-

.................. t. from Quen t ellesley t.

do do.1.. .... delivery daily, from Simcoae Niagara st.
do ..... ........ Front st.

Makes 3 collections daily, 8 a.m., 1 p.m.0With collections 10 a.m 2 3O and 10.30pm. .. ....... 1... aüd 9 1 ,-- mý I ý,,1
do, do do ...... ......... Do. De a.m,1 p.m.l9p.ma.

Sa.m.ta 1 p.m. nd 2 ta 4 p.m ... .;... Messenger for Inspector.
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Sessional Papers (Nos. 98, 99l 100, & 101).

No. 98.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated l8th April, 1863, For-
copies of all Petitions, Lettersy,Meuiorials, and other documents which
have been addressed to the Governor General of this Province, to the Ex-
ecutive Council, Provincial Secretary, and the Adjutant General's Depart-
ment, between the datei lst Julyl 1859,ý'and 3lsàtDecember, 1861, irn so
far as the same relates to Returns xmade by the Officer commanding the
Fifth Battalion of, Yrk SédentaryMilitia in Canada West, as also, in o
far as such correspondence and documents relate to moneys received by the
samel officer fo commissions, exemption fees, and fines exempted fromâ
Menonists and Tunkers during several years.

Secretary's Office,
1st May, 1863.

By Comniand. J. O. BUIEAU,
Becretary.

No. 99.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 30th April, 1863
For copy of Order in Góùncil 'establishing Tariff of Fees for Registrarl
in Lower'Canada.

Secretary's Office,'
4th May, 1863.

By Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

No. 100.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 22nd April 18
For a Return of Indictments and Convictions ml certain Ditricts, an pay
ments made to Orowndvoates.

By Comnd J. O. BUREAU,
becretarys 'fmce,

4th May, 1863.
~vrvï~ry.

No. 101.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 13th April, 1863, For
copies of Papers relative to charges brought against D. Tassé,, Esquire,
Revenueinspeètor andCoroner and fòr the Distriét cf Iberville

B Command. J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary's Office Secretary.

4th May, 1863.

in acc ane with t ecommendatio the Joint Committ on ng
the aove Rt tit .

26. ictoria.
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 15th

April, 1863, For information respeciing Contracts for Towage he-
tween Lachine, Beauharnois and Kingston.

By Command. J. 0. BUREAUSecretary

Secretary's Office,
5th May, 1863.

TUG SERVICE, UPPER ST. LAWRENCE.

Jtn'uary 24, 1863.-Deputy to Commissioner.-On back of 6225.-Deputy writes to
Commissioner, advising that authority be obtained to advertise for another contract for
five years, for a tug line for the Upper St. Lawrence.-Gives reasons why contract should
be kept up.

.Janwuary 26, 1863.-Secretary to Calvin &Breck.-44106.-The'Secretaiy of Public
Works requests Calvin & Breck to furaish a statement of the number of towages per
formed by them last year, with the amount collected for same.

Jan&uary 31, 1863.-Calvin & Brecc to Dept. Public Works.-62900.-Calvin &
Breck send statement connected with the towage on the Upper St. Lawrence for the year
1862

February 2, 1863.-Calvin & Brec7 to Commissiner.-62920.-Calvin & Breck
enclose memorial, with report of an Engineer, relative to the steamers which composed
their tug line on the Upper St. Lawrence.

Pobruary 2, 1S63.-Report to Counci.-44189.-Commissoner requests authority
of lis Excellency in Council to enter into contract for tug service.

February 3, 1863.--Calvin & Breck to Secretary.-62934.-Calvin & Brek ac-
knowledge 44106 from this office, and state that Mr. Calvin left Kingston for Quebec on
28th January, taking with him the statement asked for.

October 24, and February 25, 1863.-R. Gaskin to Governor General, transferred
from Prov., Séecretary to Dept. Public Works.-62960.-R. Gaskin recommends the
renewal of contract with Calvin & Breck for performance of' tug service.

February 13-17, 1863.-J. Wilson tO Commissioner.-63139.-J. Wilson requests
certain inforuation respecting the renewal of subsidy on the Upper St. Lawrence, with re-
marks.

February 18-19, 1863.-B. W. Bridges to Commissioner, through D. A. McDonald,
M.P.P.-63163.-B. W. Bridges sends Memorial of the inhabitants of Coteau Landing,
praying that the tug service be continued by Calvin & Breck.

P'bruary 19, 1863.-Secretary to J. Wilson.-44405.-Secretary of Public Works
acknowled ges receipt of Mr. Wilson's letter, No. 63,139.

Februa, 23, 1S63.-Secretary to D. A. McDonald, M.P.P.-44431.-Secretaryof
Public Works acknowledges receipt of his letter, No. 63163, transmitting Memorial of
the inhabitants of Coteau Landing.

February 23-25, 1863.-llon. L. .Renaudl te Coemmi.ssioner, also Zdemorandum by the:
Commissineer.-63240.-Mr. Renaud introduces Messrs. McNaughton and Qlassford, and
recommends thiemn as reliable contractors for the tug service. Memorandum by Comis.
sionAr.

26 Victoria. ,
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Marcî 21-24, 1863.-Oraer in Council-63614.-His Excellency in Council gives
authority that a new contract for towing between Montreal and Kingston be made to cover
a term not exceeding three years, commencing from 1st May, 1864, and that the contract
be continued to Calvin & Breck, for the present year at redu3ed rate.

March 28, 1863.-Secretary to Calvin & Breck.-44790.-Secretary of PublicWorks
writes to Calvin & Breck, offering to continue the contractIfor the service, at the reduced
rate of $16,000.00 instead -of $20 000.00, and 10 per cent. deducted from tariff for the
present year.

April 1-2 1863.-Calvin & Breck to Secretary.-63706.-Telegram from Calvin &
Breck, acknowledging No. 44790 from this office, and accepting terms proposed for Ithe
performance of the service.

dpril 1-4, 1863-Calvin & Breck to Secretary -63729.-Calvin & Breck write to
Secretary of Public Works acknowledging No. 44790 froi this office, and accepting terms
proposed for the performance of service.

April 13, 1863.-Secretary to W. B. Simpson-44992.-Secretary of Public Works
writes to W. B. Simpson, enclosing draft of contract by Calvin & Breck, with bond of their
sureties for towage between Montreal and Kingston for present year, and requesting that
he will obtain the signatures fo them and return thenm to this office.

4pril 17-20, 1863.- W B. Simpson to Secretay.-64025.-W. B. Simpson writes
to Secretary of Public Works, enclosing contract of Calvin & Breck, with bonds of their
sureties, signed.

April 17, 1863.-Contract.-2562-Contract between Calvin & Breck and the Gov-
ernment, for tug service, Upper St. Lawrence for the year 1863.

(Backf No 62 251.)
Quebec, 1862.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER;
MR. CoMmssIoNER,-The contract for eth Tug service having expired Iast

fal, 1 recomrnend that authority be obtained to advertise for another contract. This
should cover a terni of at least five years, but sýeyears would be better, in order that
contractors may find it to their advantage to build, or purchase vessels expressly designed
for the service. Those at 'present in use have "been: extemporized for the occasion and
could not compete with regular tugs. Still, inefficient as they are, there is no inducement
in a short contract to incur a large outlay for the right class of vessels, and this is the
reason of the present dissatisfaction with the subsidized Tug line. . I consider the Tug line
indispensable to the proper navigation of our canals; isolated as they are by intervening
lakes and currents, the tug becomes the substitute for the towing path, and if this lin in
the chain be not kept up, the trade is left at the mercy of the forwarders.

(Signed,) S. KEEFER.
24th January, 1863.

(1,p oJ No. 44,106.>

QUEBEC, 26th January, 1863.

GENTLEMEN,--I am irected by the Honorableythe omnmissioner to request you to
furnish this.Department, at your earliest convenience, wih a stateëment of the. number of.*
towages performed up .and down the St. Lawrence last year, under your contract, and the
amount collected by you for the same.

Signed T. TRUDEÂU

Iessrs. Calvin &Breck
KingstonO. W
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(Copy of No. 62,900.)

STATEMENT of' Towages under the contract of, Calvin'& Breck witbh the Department of
Public Works, between .Montreal and.,Kingston, shewing the number of Towages
effected by each boat on the respective routes, and Monies collected for 1862

Routes.

Kingston to Dickinson's Landing .....................
do 'do ...do do ...................do do ~~~~~............ ..............
do do ............. ...........
do do ..................................
do do ....................

Cornwall to Beauharnois Canal............. .........
do do . ..... ............

Beauharnois Canal to Lachine...................................
do do ........................
do do ..............................................

Total ..........................................

Dickinson's Landing to Kingston.,............. ........
do do ................................
do do.......................................
do do ..........................................
do do ................................... .
do do ..... ...................................
do do .......................................
do do .........................................

Beauharnois Canal to Cornwall.......................
do do .............................. .............
do do .............................................

Lachine to Beauharnois Canal..................... .......................
do do . ..........................................

Total........ .................................

Name of Tug. Crafts. Sums.

*$ ets.
Gildersleeve............ 96 2279 86
Chieftain.................. 10 188 26
William ................. 199 4677 34
lAmerica ................. 143 3306 25
City of Hamilton....... 90 2169 60
Highlander............... 41 908 32
Gildersleeve ........... 25 287 09
Traveller ................. 559 5429 24
Gildersleeve.......... 44 301 84
Chieftain ....... .......... 6 26 85
ISir C. Napier............ 701 3601 08

........................ 1914 - 23175 73

Hercules............. Il 251 97
Gildersleeve............. 101 3551 64
Chieftain.................. 2 42 00
Williani................... 227 8261 88
America.................. 172 5755 67
City of Hamilton....... 112 4182 41
Highlander.............. 73 2691 57
Traveller ............. 3 133 34
'Gildersleeve............. 70 1093 80
Traveller................. 751 11652 98
Chieftain............. 4 82 40
Gildersleeve............... 59 282 65
Chieftain................. 5 26 00
Sir C. Napier........... 854 6628 18

.................. 2444 44637 49

RECAPITULATION.

Routes. Crafts. Sums.

Total Towages between Kingston and Dickinson's Landing. ........ ............. 1280
do do Cornwall and Beauharnois Canal ......... ...............
do do B. Canal and La iine............ ................... ...... 0

Total 'for 1862...................................................... .......... 4358 67813,2

A. 1863
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STATEMENT of Epense, Repairs and Insurance for six steamers on the Upper
St. Lawrence Tug Line for 1862, s estim ed by Calvia & Breck.

For crew, including their board, each steamer, $3581,68 ......................

",Fuel useà by six boats. .... ............................ .....................

Necessary repairs during winter, hul and bollers, and fit-out in the spring, $1000
each........................................... ..........

Incidentai expenses during running season for lines, oil, packing, &c.ý $800 cach..

Insurance on six steamers for one year, say ......... ........... .....

The above does not inelude incidental expenses relative to the line, such as clerk
hire, salaries of agents at Montreal, Prescott and Kingston, and wrharfage at Kingston
and Prescott Telegraphing, &c.

Also, charter for 6 boats, $3000........................................

(Signed,)

$21490 08

32452 56

6000 00

4800 00

6000 00

$70742 64,

$18000 00

.&LYvie & 'BRCIEý.

Kingston, Sït Dec., 1862.

(Cýopy ogNo. 62,920.)

QUEBEC, 2nd February, 1863.
The Honorable the Chief (Commissioner

Board of Public Works, Canada.

SIR,-We beg to enclose to youi erewith memorials from the principal ports on the
St. Lawrence, between this and the head of the Lakes west of Kingston also a report,
b a thorough engineer of long exerience who made a -careful examination of our stock
Qi steamers which composed the Tug Line on the Upper St. Lawrence.

We remain, Sir, your ob't. servt's.,

(Signed,) CALvIN &BEcK.

At the request of Messrs. Calvin & Breck, I have examined their steamers and hereby
certify the result of my inspection to be as follows, viz

Steamer Gildersleeve.-Left Kingston', 25the September, 1862, at 5 o'clock, PM., on
board the "Heury Gildersleeve" steamboat, with one schooner and three barges ini
tow, and arrived at Dickinson's Landing on the 26th September at noon.

DIMENSIONS OF' ENGNE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - - - 39 inches.
Length of stroke - - - T7 feet.

Average seam per square ich - - 201 >bs
Nò. of revolutions per minute - - - . 7
Outtingiff at half-stroke, equal throughout the lengthofstrdke 19bs
Power of engine,. in horse-power - - 7

À. 863
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Steamer Traveller.-Went on board the steamboat "Traveller," at Cornwall, on the
26th September, 1862, and left Cornwall on the 27th, at 10 o'clock M., and arrived at
the head of Beaubarnois Canal at 7 A. M., with one schooner and seven barges in tow.
Engines in good order and working well.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINES-TWO IN NUMBER.

Diameters of cylinders - - - - - - 34 inches
Length of stroke - - - - - - - - 7 feet.
Average steam per square inch - - - - 17 lbs.
No. of revolutions'per minute - - - - - - 18.
Cuttingofat one-half stroke, equal throughoutthe length of stroke 14 lbs.
Power of engines, in horse-power - - - - - 134.

Steamer America.-Left Kingston, September 22nd, 1862, at six o'clock P.M., on board
the " America" steamboat, with five heavy-loaded barges in tow, and arrived at Dickinson's
Landing at eleven o'clock, An., on the 23rd. The engine in good order and working well.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - - - - - 401 inches.
Length of stroke - - - - - - - - - 8 feet.
Average steam per square inch - - - - - 20 lbs.
No. of revolutions per minute - - - - - - 16.
Cutting off at half-stroke, equal throughout the length of stroke 16 lbs.
Power of engine, in horse-power - - - - - 112.

Steamer William.-Weut on board the "William" steamboat at Dickinson's Landing
on the 23rd September, 1862; left at six o'clock, P.m. with one heavy loaded schooner and
one barge in tow, and arrived at Kingston on the 25th, at six o'ciock, A.M. The engine
clean and in good order.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - - - - 55 inches.
Length of stroke - - - - - - 8 feet.
Average steam per square inch - - - - - 16 lbs.
No of revolutions per minute - - - - 16
Cutting off at half-stroke, equal throughout the length of stroke 13 lbs.
Power of engine, in horse-power - - - - 167.

SteatnerSIGr Charles Napie.-Went on board the steamer CC Sir Charles Napier" on the
29th September, 1862, and left Beauharnois at 3 o'clock A.M., on the 30th, arriving at La-
chine at half-past sevea &.M.,,with four barges in tow.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - - - - - - 40 inches.

Length cf stroke - - - - - - - - - 8 feet.
Average steam per square inch - - - - - 20 lbs.
Number of revolutions per minute - - - - - - 17
Cutting off at one-third the stroke, steam equal throughout .- 13 lbs.
Power of engine, in horse-power - - - - - - 92.
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Steamer Hhlander-Went on board the " High1lander" steamboat at Williamsb gL
on the 2nd October, 1862, a 9 o'clock A. arriving at Kingston on the 3rd at nIne
o'clock A. m., with 3 barges in tow. Engine in good order.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - -

Length of stroke - - - - -

Average steam per square incli -
Number of revolutions per minute - -
Cutting off at one-third of, stroke, steam,

length of cylinder - - -
Power of engine, in horse-power - -

- - - 44 inches.

-- -11 feet.
- - - 22 lbs.

- 14.

equal throughout the
- - 15 ibs.

153.

Steamer City of Hamilton.-Left Kingston, October 10th, at four o'clock 2.M., on
board the "City of Hamilton" steamboat, with one schooner in tow, and arrived at
Prescott on the 11th October, at one o'clock A. x.; left Prescott at five oclock, and
arrived at Dickinson'sLanding at half-past eight A.M. on the 11th. The engine in first-rate
order, and working well.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder, - - - - - - 43 inches.
Length of stroke, - - - - - - 10 feet.
Average steam ýper square inch, - - - - - - 32bs.
No. of revolutions per minute, - - - - - 14.
Steam cut off at quarter-stroke equal throughout thelength of

cylinder .1 - - - - - - 19Ibs.
Power of engine, in horse-power, - - - - 163.

Steamer Chieftain.-Went on board the "Chieftain" steamboat at Oornwall, on 13th
October, 1862. Steamer working light; engine in very good order, and working well.

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder, - - - -

Length of stroke, - - -

Average steam per, square inch, not cut off, -

No. of revolutions per minute, -
Power of, engine, in horse-power> - - -

- 36 inehes.
8 feet.

-- 121bs.
20.

- 82.

Steamer Wllingto.-Went ou board the Wellington" steamboat at Kingto n20,th
October, 1862. Engine working wellbut small leak in boiler furnaéce'

DIMENSIONS 0F E

Diameter of ylinder - -
Length of stroke - - -

Average steam per square nh, - -
Cut off at halfstrIoke, qual throughout th e
No. of révolutions per minute - -.

Power of engnep horse-power -

- - - 47 inches
- - 10 feet.

- -f - 18 lbs.
longth of cvlinder -15 lbs.

- - -. 5;
-- 165.m

! 1863

L iý
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Steamer Hercules.-Went on board the "Hercules" steamer at Garden Isla 21s
October, 1862. Engine workibg wela

DIMENSIONS OF ENGINE.

Diameter of cylinder - - - - 57 inches.
Length of stroke - - - - - - 10 feet.
Average steam pressure - - - - 26 inches.
Cut off at one-third stroke, cqual throughout - - - - 18 lbs.
No. revolutions per minute - - - 16.
Power of engine, in horse-power - - - 311.

(Signed,) THOMAS MASSON.

October 22nd, 1863.

As all ci the above mentioned engines have been, for some years, more or less under
our supervision in making repairs and alterations, we can testify that the above statement
of their power and condition is correct.

DVIDSON & DEVAY
Proprietors, Kingston Foundry.

ONTREAL 29th January 1863
To the Hon. ULRic J. TESSTER,

Chief Commissioner of Public Works
Quebec.

SIR,-We the undersigned, Managers and Agents of Marine Insurance Companies
doing business in Canada, beg respectfùlly to recomnend that the contract for the tug ser-
vices on the Upper St. Lawrence be continued in the hauds of Messrs. Calvin & Breck, as
from the very efficient manner in which the duty has been performed, with the experience
of their masters and pilots, we are confident that it cannot be placed in other hands without
serious detriment and loss to the trade of the province-no loss or detention of any moment
having happened on the route for the last eight years, during which time they have had the
contract.

(Signed,) WM. MURRAY, Manager Montreal Assurance Company.
ROBERT WoOD, Agent; Etna M. Company of Hartford, and Home M

Company.
M. A. GAULT, Agent, British American Assurance Company.
THEOpORE HALL, New York Board of Underwriters.
SIMPsON & BELEMNER, Agents Neptune InsuianceCompany.
F. W. GRIFFITH, General Agent Provincial Insurance Oompany.
A. DAVIDsON, Salvage Agent Canadian Board of Lake Undewriters.

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Viscount CHARLES STANLEY MONeK, Gove ror
General of British North America, &c., &c., &c., in Council.

The Memorial of Ship-owners, Forwarders, and others interested in the navigation of
the River St. Lawrence, west of Lachine,
HUoBLY SEEWETH:

That your menorialists, haying been informed that the present contractors of the Tug
Line (Messrs. Calvin & B.reck) are applicants for the rèenwal of their contrct we would
most respectfully represent to Your Excellency, that we have been well satisfied wi.h the
diligent and energetie mannei with which the duties of the TugLine hiave been conducted
by the present contractors and we most sincerely hope their contract may be etended
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to them; and we would respectfully suggest that the time s1 ould be lengthened toa term
of eight or ten years, thereby enabling them to renew several of their boatsby building
and repairing.

We would also beg leave to state,' that in our estimation a- very large capital must be
invested in the description of boats suitable for the performance of such duties ;I and in the
event of their contract not being renewedand extended, as aforesaid, they, the proprietors
of these boats, must suffer a very heavy loss, should they be thrown out of the employ, for
which alone they can be profitably used-; as, gcnerally, they are not suitable for either the
freight or passenger trade.

We would beg leave further to state, that we have every confidence in the ability of
the present contractors, their iboats, masters, engineers, and pilots; and by employingthen
we are benefited by having our property (committed to their care) insured at a less pre-
mium than we would be obliged to pay were strangers to contract for the performance of
the duties of the Tug Line.

Your memorialists would, therefore, most respectfully beg leave to ask Your Excel-
lency to give Messrs. Calvin and Breck's application a favorable consideration. And, as in
duty bound, will ever pray.

Canada East, December, 1862.

Nanes. Residence. Occupation.
Alex. Gignac, Champlain, Captain and Pilot.
Leger Hamelin, do Pilot.
François Marchand, do do
Louis Marchand, do Navigator,

and forty-three other signatures.

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862,

(Same as thepreceding.

Signed by WM F. CAMPBELL
Schooner " Sardinia."

WM. Ross & Co.
Shipowners and Merchants,

and ninety-eight other signatures.

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862,

(Same as theprecing.)

Signed by JOHN HAMILTON,
A. CAMIPBELLjE

and ninety-five other signatures.

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862

(Same as the preceding.)

Signed by WM. D. EBEarTà,
A R.ROBERTSONJ.

and nine other signsture0.
2I
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Anotherl memorial.of the 25th ,September, 82

(Same as theprecedg)

Signed by;
S. C. FARRAN, Mill Owner.
WM. MARTIN, Station.Master.

and thirteen other signatures.

Another mnemorial of the 25th September> 1869

(iSame as thiep'cei,)

Signed by GEo. STEEL &Co
RAMSEY & INGLIS;
H H MCLEELMAN &Co.

and five other signatures.

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862,

(Same as the preceding-)

Signed by A. G. MACD1OELL
A. B. SHERMANe
jus. HOLDEN,

and thirty-two other signatures.

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862,

( Same as tle preceding.)

Signed by Tuos. WA Eas, Vessel Owner,
JOHN CtAK, Harbour Master,

and twelve other signatures.

Ânother memorial of the 25th Se1ptember, 1862,

-as thereceding.)

Signed by BURNER, Vessel Owner, Port Hope,
'ROBERT WÂLLACE,

CEnxd & EE erchants, Port Hope,
and seven other:signatures.
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Another memorial of, the 25th September, 1862, [Prescott,

(Same as the preceding.)

Signed by W. R. BROUSE; M.D., Mayor of Prescott,
Captain Jon SÂvÀGia

THOS, MIVILLE,
and sîzty-nine other signatures.

I Ir

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862-Counties of Frontenac Lennox and
Addington,

(&ame as the precedling.)

i Signedby OHN STEENSON
JORN MOGINEs,

and twenty-nine other signatures.

hereby certify that all the above names are members of the United Counties
Council of Frontenac, & lennox & Addington,

(Siged ) oHNFLÂNIGAN,
(Signd,) oaN arden,

UT. C. of F. L. & A.

Another memorial of the 1th eember, 18,

(Samne as the preceding.)

Signed by GEÂn R. OIsHoL

That, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J BÂRCLAY Merehansar ýpr -tos nc

W. E. HAQAMÂN
and thirty-two other i gnatures

To Hs Excelletncy the Right Honorable CHA tES SAroi EY, Viseou t ,mONCG Baron
MONCE of Ballytrammon, in the Countÿ of Wexford; Governor*Geral c àBritish
North America, and Captain Qeneral and Governor in Chief in and over the Pro
vinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New.Brunswick, and the Island of Prince Edward
and Vice-Admirai of the saie &c., &c., &c.

ThePetition of the undersigned

HNIBLY SHEWETH7

That, youri Petitionèers arepeprietors and owners of vessels navigating on Lake St.
Francis and Lalie St. Lewis, from Cornwall-to Montreal.

That they have enjoyed the advantages of the Provincial Tug Line frm Montreal to
Kingston since its .establishument by the Govertñáent, a nd yet hope that it will be continued
for the benefit of~ trade and commerce, and te greatadvantage to youretitioners~

That the 'diseontinuance ofa aid Provincial- Tug Lire&ôwuld be almost theiruin'o
your Petitioners as iii respec of having their vesselsdtowed. up Qdown.tlough the
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lakes, as it is now done, they vould be at the mercy of forwarders and other speculators
who would monopolize and charge exorbitantprices for towing, which would be a great
detriment to your Petitioners, having barges or vessels subject to their mercy, without any
Act of Parliament, or Order in Council, regulating the prices to be paid, as it is now
under the Provincial Tug Line.

That your Petitioners take the liberty of informing Your Excellency in Council, that
they have full confidence in the Tug Line now under Messrs. Calvin & Breek, of Garden
Island, Kingston; having, during the last seven years, received from the said Tug line
Company all the attention and services require.d, without partiality or over-charges ; and,
in fact, we, your Petitioners dare say, that it was at all times 'well manned and properly
managed.

Therefore, under the circumstances, and after such an experience of the utility and
services of the Provincial Tug Line, as conducted and ,managed by , Messrs. Calvin &
Breek, and from our personal knowledge of their long and meritorious services to the public
and to ourselves, we beg leave to recommend to Your Excellency in Council the continu-
ance of the Provincial Tug Line from .Montreal to Kingston, and we pray that the con
tract may be continued for a period of years to the said Messrs. Calvin & Breck.

And we shall ever pray.

(Signed,) B. W. BRIDGES, (Mayor of Coteau Landing), Proprietor.
C. McPHERsoN, Proprietor "Alma."
GEORGE WILLIî&is, Barge "Nelly Blythe."

And forty.one other signatures.

C(HcAGo, 23rd October, 1862.
Messrs. D. D. Calvin and Co,

Quebec.
GENTLEMEN-I enclose memorial for the continuance of the Tug line, signed by the

parties shipping from this port to Montreal. Our shipments via the St. Lawrence this
season will, probably exceed four million bushels; and you have the names of many
shippers,-with one exception, who declined signing, -not that we knew of any complaints,
but knew nothing about it, as he was only acting for other parties, in purchasaig and
shipping.

Thoroughly acquainted as I, a-m with the I Tug ine" throughout its existence as a
Government institution, I aM glad to congratulate you upon the satisfactory manner in
which the service has been performed for the past.term, and I have no doubt of its eing
continued to you; for those interested in the efficient performance of the service must be
aware of? the impossibility of any new organization performing the service well. Calvin
& Breck had nine boats and more experienced men at their command when they entered
upon the first contract than any other firm are likely to have; and I take the liberty of
saying, that they improved vastly upon their first and second effort.

Always yours,
(Signed,) HUOn M HERMAN

{Copy ofNo. 44,189.]

Qt EBEC, ,2nd Pebruary, 186 -
44,189-Ref. to 62)251-Sub. 900.n

MEMORANDUM.

The undersigned has the honor to state, for the.information of Your Excelleecy ini
Council,ý that the contract of Messrs. Calvin & Breck for towing between Montreal and
Kingston expired last fall, and to recommend that authority be given to thisDep rtment
toiadvertise and enter into another contract for this service.
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He thinks it proper to suggest that the new contract should be made to cover a term
of not exceeding three years, commeneing lst May, 1864. There could be no induceement
in a shorter contract to ineur a large outlay for an efficient class of vessels, while under
the proposed new arrangement an efficient line coûld be established, and maintained in a
proper ianner, and so as to meet the requirements of the trade. For the present year,.he
would recommend that the contract with Messrs. Calvin ,& Breck be continud, buta a
reduced rate of $16,000 instead of 820,000, and ten per cent deduted frorn the tariff.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed,) U. J. TESSIER

Commissioner.
Executive Couneil.

Copy of NVo. 62,984.]

KINGSTON, 30th tlanuar 186
T. Trudeau, Esquire,

Sec, Dept. Publie Works, Quebec, C. E.

DEAR Si,-We are in receipt of your favor of 26th instant, and in reply would beg
to say, our Mr. Calvin left here on 28th instant for Quebec, and took with him the
Statement required, to hand to your Departmient, and presume you will have received it
ere this reaches you.

We remain, dear Sir,
Your obedient servants,

(Signed,) CALVIN & BRECK.

[Coy of No. 62,960.

KINGS;TON, C. W., 24th October, 1862.
To His Excellency the Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY Viscount MONCK, Governor

General of British North America, &c., &c.

From the short conversation which I had with Your Excellency at Kingston,-finding
you so much interested in the commercial welfare of the country-I feel confident you lWill
excuse my assurance in addressing you personally relative to'the continuanceof.the Upper
St. Lawrence Tug Line, which is, in ny opinion, of mruch importance to shippers and
vessel-owners. Asit is quite impossible for lake-craft to navigate the river without
assistance of steam.power, ,and unless the 'Government Tug Line is continued on, the
steam-power onthe river would be monopolized by the river forwarders, whose interes i
is to prevent lake-craft froml navigating the river in order to keep;up :the-rate of river
freights. For several years past the Government Tug Li on theUpper St. Lawrence
has been ably and successfully conduted by the present contractor, Messrs. Calvm &
Breck, and I feel confident I am not only expressing my own conviction,but that of fthe
public generally, 'when I say that itl-ill meet with approbation to hae the contrace
continued on with the present incumbents.

I remain, ith nuch respect;
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) R. GÂsEiN.
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(Copy o N. 63,139.)

QUEBEC, I3th February, 1863.
The Honorable U. J. TESSIER,

Chief Commissioner Public Works.
SI ,-The steamboat owners of Quebec and Point Levy have formed thenmselves into

a company in order to conduci their business in a more economical manner than has here-
tofore been possible, and they would be much obliged to you if you would inform them if
it is the intention of the Government to renew the subsidy to the tow-boats running between
Kingston and Lachine. The Company will own thirty boats, some of which were engaged
in towing barges between Quebec and Kingston last season, on private account; and they
do not consider it fair or proper that the Government should give the public money forany
such purpose as subsidizing steamers,-but if the subsidy is to be renewed, they trust it
may be, after due notice, given to all parties to tender for the same.

I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
(Signed.) G WILsON.

(Copy of No. ý63,163.)

QUEBECY 18th February, 1803
SIr,-The enclosed was sent to me by Mr. Bridges, and beg to enclose t e same

to you.
I "have the honor to be your obedient servant,

(Signed,) D. A. MACDONALD.
The Honorable Mr. SICOTTE.

COTEAu LANDING, 16th February, 1863.
Hon. M. TEssiER

SiR,-I have the honor to enclose a petition of the inhabitants of Coteau Landing,
praying that the Tug Line be continued by Messrs. Calvin & Breck for a term of years,
which petition you will please fyle with others already furnished to your Department by
people interested in continuance of Tug Line between Montreal and Kingston.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your ob't. serv't.
(Signed,) B. W. BRIDGEs,

Mayor of Coteau Landing,C.E>

Another memorial of the 25th September, 1862,

(Saie as the .recedinI.) I ~ E DE

Signed by JOHN MADDEN

and twenty other signatu es.

Copy of No. 44,405.)

44,405-Ref. to 68 139.--Sub. 900.
QUEBEC, February 19, 1863.

S'a -I have the 'n, toacknowledge the receipt, on the 17th, of your letter of
he 13th instant, requesting, if the subsidy to Tow Boats running between Lachine and
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Kingston is to be continued this year, that tenders may be called for the same; and I beg
to informi you that the Honorable thé Commissioner will, give it his early attention

(Signed) T. TRUDE
Mr., Jr Wilson, Secretary

Steamboat owner, Quebec.

(Copy of No. 4 4 431.]

QuEBÊc, 23Ird Feb., 1863.
44,431-Ref. to 63,163.-Sub. 900.

SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, on the 19th, of your letter of the
18th instant, enclosing a Petition from the inhabitants of Cotean Landing, -praying that
the contract for the Tug service, West of, Lachine, be continued to Messrs. Calvin &
Breck; and I beg to inform you that the Hon. the Commissioner willgive it his early
attention.

(Signed, T RDEA:y
D. A. Macdonald, Esq., M.P.P.i Secretary.

Quebec.

ECopy f No. 63 240:3

MorMBE&*i, 23rd b 186.
Hon. U. J. Tessier,

Commissioner of Publie Works,
Quebec.

SIn,-The bearers of these présenté, Messrs. MIaughtöi Glssford, ere t gtle-
men about whom I spoke to you laIt week, as being proprietors of steamboats well suited
to the "towing service between Lachine and Kingston. These gentlemen are perfecly
able to fulfil, to the satisfaction of the Government and tbe public, any c r y
may enter into.

Your very obeieneervant
(Signed,) Ls. RENAUD.

[MEM.]-I have had an interview with these gentlemen, and they have offered to
execute the service without any. otherremuneration than the rate of tolls provided in the
contract with Calvin & Breck;butwlieI n o'm ied to themn the othier. conditions of
the contract withalvid Breck, amongstothers that of carrying, no fieighÏ when
engaged in such towing s.ervice, they seemed not to be disposed to subniit to these condi-
tions. Besides, an arra;ngemenf had alreadybeenconcluded between Calvin & Breck,
on the visit of one of them to Quebec, in presence of-4&ttorney General. Ma;Donald,* that
the contract wouldee:continued to them for;a year longr> ånnconditione thät they would-
dednèt$4 0 Ùfromátheir premium, -andIO per a~. onthtolirate. Mesi ~Faughton
& Glassford were then iniormed of this fact.

-d 3 J. t

Old contract, 8th July, 1858.
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Cop o No. 63,614.]
1p of|

Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the -Honorable the Executive Council, approved by
His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on tie 21st .March, 1863.

On a memorandum, dated 2nd February, 1863, from the Honorable the Commissioner
of Public Works, stating that the contract of Messrs. Calvin & Breck, for towing between
Montreal and Kingston, expired last'fall, and recommending that authority be given to
advertize and enter into another contract for the same obj ct.

The Commissioner suggests that the new contract be made to cover a ter n cf fot
exceeding three years, commencing from lst May, 1864, and that the contract be continued
to them the present year, at the reduced rate of $16,000, instead of $20,000, and 10 per
cent deducted from the tariff.

That there could be no inducement in a shorter contract to incur a large outlay for an
efficient class of vessels, whilst under the'proposed new arrangement an efficient line can
be established and maintained in a proper manner, and so as to meet the requirements of
the trade.

The Committee advise that the required authority be granted.
Certified.

To the Hoiorable (Signed W . LEE C.E.
The Commisioner of Public WorksW

&c., &c., &c.

[Copy of.N. 44 790.]

QUEBEd, 28th Marchi 1863.
44,790-Ref. to 63,614-Sub. 900.

GENTLEMEN,-I am directed by the Honorable the Commissioner to iaform you that
lie is authorized to continue to your firm, for the present year,. the contract for towng
between Montreal and Kingston, at the reduced rate of $16,000 instead of $20,000and
ten per cent deducted from the tariff.

You will be pleased to notify this Department in writing, within three days after the
receipt hereof, whether you accept or decline this proposition.

(Signed,) T. TaR»iEAU
Secretary.

Messrs. Calvin & Breck
Forwarders,

Kingston, (. W.

[Copy of No. 63706.]

QvEEc, Apr sf 86
. Y TELEGRÂPH FROM IKNLGtSTOy.

To T. Trudeau.
Your' letter f 28th ultimo received today e acept th terms ropose byi

Honorable the Cominissioner for the Tug contract we you accordingly t y
(Signed) CÂIyrN &BIEc
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(Copy o/No. 63,729.

KINGSTON, 0.' W st 'April, 1863.
T. TRUDIEA, Esq.,

Sec'y. Dept. Public Works,
Quebec, Canda East.

DEAR SIr,-Your favor 28th ult. is just received, and in reply Would beg to say we
accept the ternms proposed by tlie Honorable, the Commissioner to us for the contiuuance
of the contract, for the present year, for towing between Montreal and Kingston, at the
reduced rate of $16,000 instead of 8200, , and, 10 per dent. deducted fromn the tariff.

We remain, dear sir,
Your' obedient servants,

(Signed,) CALVIN BRECK.

[ Cop of No. 44,992.]

QUEBEC, 13th April, 1863.

4*4992-Ref. to 63,729--Sub. 900.

of -. am iected bythe Honorable the Øjormissioner to enclose herewiththe draft
duplicate;etween Messrs. Cain & Breck and Her Majesy, rtte

t&wino essbetweèn DMontreal andKin stöD for e present year alsoo a bond for
thedue execution of said contract; and to request you will feased to obtainthesina-
tures to tb.ese documets,before two subscrbng witùesses o the contrctors and their
ur ie ad t then return them to this epartment for 'completion.

(Signed,) ~:T. Tav.IEU,
&Stcr etary.

W. B. Simpson, Esq., Collector
KingstonC.W,

(Copy of/o. 64,025.j

Rings thApril1863
Sn,-t have the honor, in lotance with yourlett f 18th ins1ant, to enclose

Messi-s.Calvin Breck's contract, signed in duplicate; also the bond of two suffioient
bär tiëfó~ rtmhe the an e

Ihave the, honor to be, Sir,
uè~r ost obedient servant,
i, e S

e Collectorm d;

J.. .LruQeau, .v~cj.,
8eCftt~X3~Oa1d ofublio ~

~r4..t. A~
r' *'.~Ii~>v.

8

L

I

r- 1
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CONTRACT.

(Copy of No. 2562).

This agreement made in duplicate this seventeenth day of April, in the year of Our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three'; Between Delino Dexter Calvin. and Ira

A. Breck. forwarders, residing at Kingston, Canada West, trading under the name and

firm of Calvin & Breck, contractors, of the one part;
And Ier Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honorable Ulric Joseph

Tessier, of the City of Quebec, in his capacity of Commissioner of Public Works of this

Province of Canada, of the other part;
Witncss that the said parties have agreed and covcnanted between themselves as.

follows:.
The contract entered into in duplicate on the eighth day of July, one thousand eight

hundred and fifty-eight, between the said parties, for the supply of tug-boats, cr.ws, and
other·persons, materials and things whatsoever necessary for the purpose of perforning, to

the satisfaction of the said Commissioner, the service of towing vessels and other craft be-

tween Montreal and Kingston and the intermediate ports, is hereby continued for the pre
sentyear (to wit,: the year to be reckoned from the first day of May now next ensuing

(1863), up to the first day of May of next year (1864), under all,and every the conditions,

stipulations, and reservations mentioned in the said contract (of Sth July 1858), save and

except that the amount of the bonus to be paid by Her said Majesty's Provincial Govern-

ment to the said Calvin & Breck for the said service during the preseut ycar, shall be only
of the sum of sixteen thousand dollars (£4,000), payable in three equal instalments of five

thousand three hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents and one-third of a,

cent (£1,333 6s. 8d.) on the first day of each of the months of August, October and De-

cember of the present year (1863).
These presents are firther made under the following express condition, without which

this contract would not have been continued, to wit: That the said contractors shall d duct

ten -per cent. from the whole amount of each account for towage of vessel or other craft,
said account bcing made out in accordance with the tariff or schedulc of rates or otlher

charges, whether embodied in or attached to the afore-mentioned contract.
All or any of the clauses and conditions of the said contract (of the 8th July 185k),

or so much thereof as shall be inconsistent with or contrary tothese presents, are hereby

repealed, rescinded and annulled, and these presents are substituted in lieu thercof, and
shall be read and construed as embodied in and forming part of the said contract, it being
well understood that all other stipulations in the said contract (of the Sth July 1858) are
to hold good for the said prcsent year.

In witness whereof the said parties have signed and sealed, and the Secretary of the

said Public Works hath countersigned these presents in duplicate, on the day and year first

above written.

Signed by the Contractors in the presence of
(Signed,) S. D. FOwLER, (Signed D. D. CALVIN ..

C. G. OLIVER I. A. BRECK (1.S.

Signed by the said Commissioner and Secretary of Public Works, lathe presence of:

(Signed,) H A. FIssIAUIT, (Signed,) U. . TEsSIER,
J. F. N. BONNEVILLE, . TRrUDEAU

Secretary.

NO r.-The conditions of Messrs. Calvin & Breck's contract cf'8tb.U Ty,l 8 re red te in th
foregoing contract, are the same as those mentioned in their former contract of the V'rth December,

1855, a copy fwhichlast contractis enteredatpage 66 in the Co m sioner cf li orks ep
for the year ending 31st December, 1855.
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BOND.

KNOW al imen by, these presents, that We, John Fraser, of the city of Kingston,
merchant, and Angus Cameron of the same place, Esquire, are held and firmly bound unto
our Sovereign Lady Victoria, Her Heirs and Successors, in the penal sum of ten thousand
dollars, of lawful money of Canada, for which payment, well and truly to be imade, we and
aci of us, j ointly and severally bind ourselves, pur and each of our heirs, executors, and

administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed with our seals and dated the seventeenth
day of April, in the year of Our Lord one thousanid eig'ht hundred and sixty-three.

WHEREAS, by ctirtain articles of agreement made and entered into on the seventeenth
day of April, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, between
Messrs. Calvin & Breck, coutractors, of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
rcprcsented therein by the Honorable Ulric Joseph Tessier, the Com missioner of Public
Works of the Province of Canada, of the second part, the said Calvin & Breck did contract
and agree to do and perform certain work, in the said articles of agreement mlntioned,
relating to towing vessels and other crafts between Montreal and Kingston and the inter-
mediate ports, in manner and according to the coverants and stipulations therein described.

NOW THE CONDITIONof this obligation is .such that if the said Calvin & Breck, their
exccutors or administrators, do and shall, well, truly and faithfully perform, observe, fulfil
and keep all and singular the said several' covenants, stipulations and agreements, to be
by thcm performed, observed,i fulfilled and kept, as in the said articles of agreement
mentioned, then this obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to be and remain in full
force and virtue.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands
and seals, the day and year first above written.

(Signed,)i JOHN FRAsER, (L. S.)
A. (JAMERON. (L. S.)

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence of
(Signed,) C. G. OLIVER,

S. D. FOWLER.

A. 1863
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R T URN
To An Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 23rd

February, 1863 for information respecting proceedings of Montreal
HaRbor Commissioners, in relation to deepening of said Harbor.

By Command.

J. O. BUREAU,
SECRETARY's OFFICE, Secretary;

Quebee, 24th April, 1863.

ALEXANDER CLERK, ESQ.,
Secretary Harbour Commissioners of Montreal.

SIR-I have-the honor to submit the following as my Annual Report, on the works
executed in theitarbour of Montreal, undermy direction, for the year 1862.

As on former-occasions I will divide myremarks under.the following heads, viz:
Constructions, Repairs, Dredging, and Suggestions for Future Improvements.

CONSTRUCTIONS-EXTENSION OF VICTORIA PIER.

This work was commenced in 1861, and the crib work, up to a certain poin as sunk
that year ;- this spring, as soon as practicable, it was prosecuted with al possible vi our,
and complete.d this fall, with the exception of macadamizing, and surfàce drains, necessary
in consequence of a change in the plan miade by order of the Commissioners, viz: to
substitute macadamizing for tamarac plank.

This change, in a locality like the one in question, I do not consider an improvenienti
neither do I find it so convenient or so cheap as the planking, where it may be washed ail
winter by a strong current, and during summer requires so inmehcleaning and repairing,:
whileplanks woùld probably last for ten or twelvec years without,. repair, 'wonld b clean
wet or dry, or cost little to keep them so.

The pier extending downwards-was proposed to be 835 feet long, but in consequeièe
of the current becoming rather strong on the lower corner or end, I recommended that
100 feet be taken off the length proposed by the original plan, which recommendation was
adopted, and the' pier nowmeasures 735 feet dôwnwards flrom the Victoria Pier.

In consequence of ,the ice having grounded on theD outside shoals;beside thernew pier.
andson the topsof the sunk crib:work, a largebody of waterwas directed inwards into th
" Miilitary Basin," which ellaovetecorere of the oldand nework with sul velocity.
and weight, thát it removed a portion of the; saiad forïni nthe bottom of tlie " Military
Basin," and depositëd the' same froni .200.tò 300 féehdownwardsby whichmeans the
foä tionN as1& fronuone of the cribs formingthe, newNpiér. This sunkencrib has
beeëi removed söa'Wnot ÏO interfere withsthe free navigation of.theBasin whilethe gap
has been fille& by theCôitractor in:inking a new crib in its plae.

Itook the precáution to deposit' ome large stone andgravel dredgings ini the hiole
eeca#ïd bî Tiadter aithis pointbutasthèlold.pier is considerably below;henew one
a large amount-ofwraterwillivash overithetwharf this *intoiyandamay, to a certain extent,
contimifinushor>1he exvtion dadêläst wintasthe basin atthis place is very shal-
löfn8ñtb.e ribrk.otfähe oldpier not overk ixfeetdeep
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This pier will give accommodation to a large fleet of oceau ships, and relieve the
pressure for berth room in the upper part of the harbour to a considerable extent.

The total amount of finished new wharfage by this improvement is 2003 feet, while
the total cost up to this date amounts to $81,341464.

LONGUEUIL FERRY WHARY.

This wharf was constructed for the use of the Longueuil Ferry boat, and. for other
trade, made or to be made in this section of the harbour. It is to be regretted however,
that this wharf has been constructed in only 10 feet of water, when it is probable this por.
tion of the harbour may soon become a very important locality, besdes i "eing the
adopted policy of the Commissioners that no wharves should be constructed in Iess than 20
feet water during summer levels.

This wharf is completed with the exception of a portion of the filling, and the road
leading thereto ; that portion of the work will be completed early next summer, while on
the opening of the navigation the wharf will be available for the intended trade. The total
cost of this wharf up to this date is $11,491.85.

I may add, that a question having arisen regarding the right of way to the:river, such
right was purchased by the Commissioners, by their substituting a stone wall on the land
side of the road, instead of the wooden wall proposed by the plan, the proprietor accepting
the stone wall in lieu of the roadway, and binding himself to keep the said wall in repair.

COMMISSIONERS WHARF.

This wharf is the continuation of the breast wharves downwards, from the " Military
wharf," as a deposit for the dredgings of the harbour, and for the formation of a ballast
ground for the shipping. The crib work is in 20.feet water, bas been sunk and filled for
a length of 300 feet, and raised 56 inches above low water. This portion will only require
to be raised and planked over to make it available for the shipping for next year.

The. foundations for these cribs were excavated by one of Mr. Brown's dredgin
machines, and before the wharf eau be made thoroughly available for large sea-going
vessels, the bank on the outeide will also have to be excavated.

The excavation of this bank, although not included in the contract for dredging the
" Military Basin" (proper), still the removal of it is provided for in the same contraet,
ahould the Commissioners desire to have it done, and will be dredged for the same pric3 as
the other portions of the I Military Basin."

The filling behind this wharf has extended several hundred feet below the level of the
front cribbage, and as this is the deposit ground for all the dredgings of the harbour and
other fillings, it will be necessary to continue the crib work downwards, to protect said
filling from being washed back into the river.

The total cost of this wharf, including dredging, for foundations, cribbing, and filling,
amounts to 016,004.02.

GRAND TRUNK PIER.

This pier has been for several'years in such a dilapidated state, the outer end partica-
Iarly so, that it was of little use as Harbour accommodation.

The pressure of shipping this year having necessitated the application of every avail-
able foot of wharfage, it was considered desirable to devote thc whole of I King's Basin"
o ucean vessels, so that the Richelieu Company's vessels -running between Qucbec and

Montreal, would Tequire to be provided for elsewhere,; it was therefore orderad that the
Grand Trunk Pier should be repaired for this purpose, and the Commissioners decided that
30 feet should be added to the length of the pier, by sinking crib work in 20 feet water,
while the lower side (on which there was a recess) should be straightened out so as to
make the front of the pier square,; this has been donc, but I regretthe pier was not at the
time extended further into the river, so that the vessels using it would not interfere with the
one lying at "Jacques Cartier Pier," and so I expressed my opinion at the time.

On the inner end of the 'Jacqnes Cartier Basin" a boat basinlas been constructed.
This accomodation has been much wanted for several yearos as the, mall ferry boats alo
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had no safe place to lie in the harbour; this difficulty is now, however, satisfactorily
removed.

The total cost of the repair of. "Grand Trunk Pier," andthe'construction of heboat
basin, amounts to 812,884.71.

~REIGHT SRED.

A freight shed for the Montreal Ocean Steanship Company has this year been
erected",and covered with'corrugated andgalvanized iron, which-makes a light and durable
roof, also water-tight; this shed is 250 feetlong by 45 feet wide. At the close of the
navigation this year, a-permanent platform foundation was made 2 feet 3 inches above the
level of the wharf, so as to provide against high water in Spring; this platform has been
made solid, and filledbetween the beams with clay filling.

The total cost of the shed, including the platform, amounts to 64,984.32.

RIEPAIRS..

The general repairs of the harbour have been very similar to other years, the principal
repairhaving been the re-plankinglof " Albert Pier"Çand "King's Basin." On the former
along the; centre, tamarac from 5 to 6 inches thick bas been laid, so as to withstand the
great traffic to the -Island wharf, and:along the sides, and ail along the "King's Basin," 4-
inch tamarac plank (laid on new tamarac sleepers) has been used. This portion of the
harbourwill not require any important repairs for several years, unless some improvements
be made to the wharves in front, when the planking can be carefully lifted and used again.

The water after the opening of the navigation rose above i the level of the wharves,
and although not necessary to make as many stages for the use of the shipping as was made
the previous year, I suggested (although not adopted)the propriety of raising the new
strutures i foot 6 inches to 2 feet above the present level of the wharves, as such altera-
tion would be of advantage to the class of shipping now comingto Montreal, which is so
much larger than that frequenting this port previous te the new and existing improve-
ments having been made

LIGHTING THE WHÂRVES.

* The harbour has been lighted, this as on former years, with coal oil, and. the resuit
shews a still greater reduction in the cost than was effected last year., This system of
lighting. bas given every satisfaction.' There were 22 lamps used during the whole season,
3 additional ons were erected in the fal' on Victoria Piertand several additionala.erected
but not lighted. The total cost of this system of lighting for 1862, including erection and
taking down of lamps, lighting and cleaning same, aiso the supply of wicks, oil, &c., but
nlot including cost of lamp-posts and lamps, anmounted to $253.11.

Total amount of Harbour Repairs account, per Secretary a books, .815,728.14
Shed for Edmonadstone, Allani & Ce. - -$4,984.32

Re-planking'Albert Pier and King's Basin - - 3,787.89
Staging during high water - 157.88
Lighting Harbour, including Lamp-posts - - 325.11
Repairing Ramps - - - - - - 492.50

$9;747.7e
Stone on hand from last year - - - - 857.60

1 610,605.30

Total cost of Harboûr repairs (proper) - - - - - 85,2284

DREDGING.

In consequence of the freshet-at Soï·ellast sprin the dredging fleet was later in get-
- gýý 1 ý dredges sting, to the' harbour -thani in ,,former yea'rs- but ,as -the aàmage to the, ,härhoürdrgewa

not of such a nature as some of the other vcssls, they were about one month later than
usual in commencing their season's work.
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SPOON DREDGE.

The spoon dredge arrived in Montreal on the 26th May, and after getting fitted Up,
she was started to work on the 3lst May, in "Bonsecour's Basin," near upper side of Yic-,
toria Pier, where very shallow water existed; here she wrought until the 6th June, when
the casting at the bottom of the crane broke; she had to be sent to dock to have it repaired,
which occupied her until the 14th June; she was then brought down to clear some crib-
bottoms at Victoria Pier, after wiich she was sent to deepen "Elgin Basin," and to clear off
the deposit at the mouth of the creek which discharged itself into that basin. • In this basin
she wrought until found to be in the way of the shipping, when shewas.placed.in Prince's
Basin" to remove some shallow portions still existing in that part of the harbour.

On the 15th September this dredge was handed over to the city Corporation, for the
purpose ot removing some obstructions at the mouth of the aqueduct of the Montreal Water
Works; on this work she was engaged until the 20th October, when, on her arrivai in the
port, she was placed in "King's Basin," to make it as available as possible for ocean vessels
for the ensuing spring, when it was proposed that the Quebec steamboats would be provided
with accommodation at "Grand Trunk Pier."

After the shipping had somewhat cleared away she was placed in "Prince'sBasin" to
remove some shallow spots which could not be got at while the harbour was full of ship-
ping. In this basin she was occupied until the 3rd December, when she was dismantled
and prepared for winter quarters.

During the season, she removed 11,210 cubie yards, as detailed in the annual "state-
ment of dredging.

DREDGE NO. ONE.

Dredge No. One arrived in port on the 30th May, and after being provided with
anchors, which had been lost in the freshet, was placed to complete the widening of the
channel (to 300 feet wide and 18 feet deep) near the mouth of the Lachine Canal. On this
she was occupied from 3rd June until 13th August, when she was placed to remove some
shallow ground at the lower end of "Prince's Basin" and "Grand Trunk Pier"; hère she
wrought until the 30th September, when the Commissionèrs ordered the repair of "Grand
Trunk Pier," for the use of the boats of the Richelieu Steamboat Company. She was then
placed at the lower end of the Victoria Pier to dredge some shallow water at that point,
also along the outer side of said pier;, she was engaged at this until the 3rd December,
when, in consequence of frosty weather, I ordered that she be prepared for winter quarters.

During the season she removed:15,465 cubic yards of dredgc d material.

DREDGE NO. FOUR.

Dredge No. Four was towed into the harbour on the 28th May, and was all the season
engaged widening the channel from 200 to 300 feet, and deepening same above Victoria
Pier to 18 feet, below Victoria Pier to 20 feet. On the second of June,. this dredge com-
menced work opposite-to qJacques Cartier Pier, and continued. working by sections until
tho 24th October, when she got foui of an old sunken anchor stockwhich gt entangled
in the bucket chain, and across the well, so that in endeavouring ' rais the:frame, the
stay rod gave way, and the frame was broken. This repair occupièd ntil the 25th
November, when she contined her work up to the 2nd December, whent she stopped to
prepare for winter quarters.

This dredge lifted during the season 12,210 cubie yards of dredged material, but in
addition to this, both dredges, Nos. One and Four, lifted a' large quantity of stones, with
which a verylarge proportion of their time was occupied.

In, this portion of the work the I Stone-Lifter" is of great importance, as in, manycases the stones are too large to be raised through the well of the dredges, so the Stone-
lifter is brought along side, placed over the stone or stones, and worked by the crew of the
dredge, which cannot get ahead until the stones are removed.

There is another cause of delay to the dredges, viz : the want of a sufficient number
of scows for each dredge. Last year a new scow'was Ôrdread to be built:for Drèdge No4,
which made three scows for that vessel; but in consëquence ofthe freshet lastspring, the
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use of one of the scows of this dredge was lost until far on in the season, thereby reducing
her work to the same as formrily. The material from tb dredges was deposited by hand
on the bank:of the river, downards from. thenìiizarya*harf,.and'from the, ntureof te
material d rdgd it was alnostip bt liaau birft and- f r these fsco t
discharge them as rapidly as they were sorneinmes fidled, hence, another cause of delay and
loss of time.

The discharging of these scows was given out by public tender called for by advertise-
ment, but three contractors had tried the work and given-it up, and from the necessity of
having always to push these contractors, muchl time was lot ; by having a few additional
scows more time could be allowed, and the dredges would be less liable to detention from
this cause.

There being only one tender in , oatreal for ai the dredges, and when these are
la comparatively easy dredging it is more than she can properly oveicome. Last season,
however, I was authorized to charter the steamer "Minerva" to assist the steamer
" Montreal" occasionally.

After the fihling cf the Longu~enil Ferry wharf had been given to Mr Brown I was
unable to get the use of the'" Minerva," as she had more to do than she could manage, in
taking the dredged material from the imlitary basin to the said wharf.

The channel all through the harbour is now fully 300 feet'wide, and 18 feet deep,
with the exception of the spot opposite the Victdria ier, and marked green on the
accompanying plan not printed), at which place Dredge No. 4 was engaged up to the close
of the navigation of last fa.glla

After the removal of the stratum of liard, pan :from the channel of the. harbour, I have
found the current wash the sand substratuminn some places to a.depth of thirty-six feet, and I
have been unable to find this washed sand depoeited in any other-portion o the chanel, but be-
lieve it to be carried down'into the deep-water in "'St. Mary'scurrent." I have therefore not
deemed it advisable lin the .neau time to push the 20 feet dredging la the harbour, but
will allow the current'to do the work, at least so farin this way, butwill sec that the remaim-
ing lumps with 18 feet water, may be',removed in time to be available with 20 feet draft
ofwater, as:soon as all the other ob'structions have been removed from the channelbetween
Montreal and Quebec.

In addition to the dredging donc in the harbour this year by the plant of the Har-
bour Commissioners, a large amount has, beeneecuted under contract by John Brown,
Esquire, Cotractor.

That gentleman having een communicated withl by:the Commissioners he was asked
to makan offer te o some dredging, which offer was made and accepted by them. The
result of this icontract so far has been most satisfactory to the Commissioners, as it has
enabled themn to complete an amount of workandi to increase the harbour accommodation
to an extent quite out of their power, with the plant usually at'their disposal, while the
difference of cost is a most important consideration, being so much less than could be done
by their own vessels.

Mr. Brown's spooný dredges are peciiliarly adapted to the substratum of the harbour
of Montreal, which is black sand underlaying abed of hard pan and boiders, through
which it has been found difficult and expensive for the bucket dredges to penetrate.

That the spon dredge is better adaptèd toidredging in th basins than our wn large
dredges, is apparent froi the appended statenmeut, and a corroboration of the. same will[ be
seen Iby referririg to former reports of thclarbour engineer; and feeling satisfied on th"e
point, in myannual report of 1880,Ireéoèm nded the construction o a larger spoon
dredge than the one we now haèvewhici waàs deQeintended twork in waterdeeper than
fromi l2'to 14 feet, 'hil'from necessity I haïe bëen foréed te make her wok attmes in
water foni 20 to 27feet deep.

The, contract ,with Min Brown inelddes thedópositig as rell as the redging, and
when his contract price of thirty-eight, cetä pereic yar,, measured in thcecut, (not
pri4)te is compared with thécostfo dr-dgi!g d-ré b theIarbour dred gs (measured a
the scows as per anne±éd'statéient)' toyhichmi ist be addedthe expense of dischargig
there is&eod&ubt-left thaty thön" t thèdCAimissiörs y the letting of tis work
by-eontract lias beën ofië of the o àst1ioinc&fer tEe economical and expediotius
improvenent of tin farboûr"añi ihärãse o? its ceoinmodatiön
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The introduction of these powerful machines on our works have thrown our large
harbour dredges in the shade; and wcre these spoon dredges arranged in such a way.as to
enable them to work in strong currents for the harbour of Montreal, it would be advisable
to dispense altogether with the large dredges at present used. I would therefore suggest,
that all the basin deepening required should be done by contract, on account of the differ.
ence of cost of work now done by contract and that dredged by harbour dredges.

In making up my dredging statements this year I have been obliged to add au addi.
tional column to shew the expense of dredging, including the charges made against the
harbour vessels for spring out/it at Sorel, while one column will shew the cost of the
working expenses of each vessel, and my reason for adding the column referred to is, that
I do not admit that the amounts charged against the severai vessels of the harbour' fleet
have been properly divided by the Superintendent at Sorel; and having no means of cor.
recting them, I an obliged to submit it in this form.

1 aum aware the freshet of this spring caused very great damage to part of the fleet;
still, from the accounts there appears to be charges against the harbour, which in my opi.
nion are not properly chargeable thereto. I will instance one case, viz: that of the coal
barge "Whitney," belonging to the plant of the harbour.-In 1857 this craft cost 81,400,
and last spring I find her charged with a large account under .the following circumstances:
during the freshet at Sorel last spring, she sunk, and at the time she contained some
chains belonging to the Lake St. Peter fleet; the lifting and repairing of this vessel cost
$1,300.70, whieh is all charged against the harbour. I consider the vessel to which the
chains belonged ought to have been charged with a part of the above amount-and the
accounts generally could have been much reduced, were the supplies for the repairs of the
vessels purchased in the cheapest market.

The following will shew that the two spoon dredges belonging to Mr. Brown do much
more work than the three dredges belonging to the harbour commissioners.

The following being late of beginning t.o work, the first dredge was started on the 1st
July, the other not until the 8th August, while some time was wrought "l by the day ". in
cleaning out round new works, and where the large dredges could not be placed ; these
two dredges removed by the cubie yard of actual excavation, measured in the cutting, as
per contract, 44,403 cubie yards, and deposited the same in the formation of Victoria Pier
and-other works, at a cost of 38 cents per cubie yard. The harbour dredges during the
whole season as before mentioned, removed 38,885 cubie yards, measured in the scows,
which, including working expenses and cost of repairs at Sorel, would amount to an aver-
age of 69 cents per yard, to which must be added from 7 to 10 cents per yard for depositing
on new constructions.

To shew the advantage gained by giving the dredging by contract, I will submit the
above figures so as to make them more easily understood.

Total expense incurred by the harbour dredges (including Spring repairs at Sorel for 1862),
and the amount of cubie yards of material dredged in the harbour aud channel, with
the cost per cubie foot:-

Cubic yds. Average cost Additional
lifted. Total cost. per yard. for depositing. Total.

Harbour Dredges...... 38,885 $26,485.96 69 ets. 10 ets. 79 ets
Brown's Dredges . 44,403 16,873.14 38 ets.. ....... 38 cts.

From the above it will be evident that the plan adopted by the Commissioners in giv-
ing this work out by'contract. has been highly satisfactory.

The plan appended to this report shew the principal stations on which the. dredges
have been engaged during the year; and having stated as explicitly as possiblo what- as
donc during 1862, I beg to offer some suggestions on what improvements are, in my opinion,
most necessary for improving the harbour during 1863.

In accordance with the adopted policy of the Harbour Commissicuers, the dredged
material, I would suggest, should be deposited as last year, downwards from the , Military
wharf, and to protect this deposit from being washed into the river, it will be necessary to
continue the breast wharf in the same way as built- last year, thereby forming a ballast
ground for ships, and a temporary wharf for firewood or lumber, which can at any time be
completed for ocean vessels, the crib work being sunk in 20 feet of water.

Aî 1863
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This deposit ground will make an important addition to the harbour, as the space re-
claimed can be made available for railway or other purposes, and the additional wharfing
necessary for this year, to confine and protect all the deposit of dredged and other material,
may be about 800 or,1000 feet, which at the price paid last year would bc, say 1000 feet,
@ $22 f foot,-$22,000. it

In extending in this way it will be advisableto build a pier about the position marked
on plan (accompanying this report) by which perfect slack water will be formed froni the
outer end of said proposed pier, to the end of the "Victoria Pier,", as well as for several
hundred feet below proposed pier.

Objections have been made to building piers along the river front, thereb contracting
the section of the river and increasing the current; such objections are only theoretical,
and remind me of remarks made.regarding the making of a channel through Lake St. Peter,
3 or 4 feet deep through the flatà, the result of which was to reduce the level of the water
in the harbour of Montreal to the same extent. Therefore, I do not consider the piers pro-
posed will practically affect the current 100 feet from the end of same, while the channel
of navigation now used is from 600 to 800 feet outside, and the difference of current is
not felit.

Bringing the Grand Trunk rails on the present harbour is of such importance to the
trade of the city and country, it is much to be regretted such sectional differences should
always be brought forward to defeat the varions schemes proposed. In -my, opinion, were
the rails once on the level of the harbour, interested persons would soon do all the other
portions of the work, in the way of erecting stores for grain and other produce.

From the action now being taken by the Grand Trunk Railway coinpany, l making
the Lachine Railway depôt their terminus, I consider the plan as suggested by Mr. Shanly
to connect with the harbour as the one now ,most easily attained, both as regards expense
of construction and convenience to the harbour,viz : to rua through Commissioners' Street,
William Street, and across Inspecter Street te the present depôt.

in the 'ipper end of the harbor oue drawback exists which has been frequently
brought forward as a plea against the bringing of rails on our wharves, and which in my
opinion should be immediately remedied.

From "Nelson Pier " to " King's Basin," the present wharves are tee narrow to
admit of proper railway communication, and I would suggest that this portion cf the
harbor be immediately made available for this purpose.

Although the present old pile structures can be made to last for several years, many
parts of them are now so undermined as to be, unsafe for the.deposit of heavy, loads of
freight; but te remove this barrier to our wharf railroad, I would suggest the widening
of' all the old wharves from the lower end cf King's Basin te Nelson Pier, so tht'at the
narrowest part the wharves wodild be!from 80 to 90 feet from the revetnent wall. This
would give sufficient room for two lies of rails, and the proper trade of the harbor.

As all the basins from King's to Sydenham Basin inclusive, require dredging to make
theml available for the average size of vessels now trading to this port, it would be advisa-
ble to push this work of dredging and wharfing simaltaneously, doing one basin at a time,
and thereby interfering as little as possible with the shipping.

I submit here estimates for each basin, and would recommend that the dredging, as
well as the wharfing, should be done by contract, and that all the crib-Work be sunk in 20
feet depth of water.

ESTIMATE of cost of Dredging and Wharfing the following Basins in Montreal Harbor:

KING S BASIN.

Crib-work anil filling................ ....... 15,50000
Road making and Drains................................. 1,000 00
Dredging to 20 feet deptb, 11,000 yards @ 50 ets 5,500 00

Contingencies.................. .......... 2,200 00
$ 24,200 00
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LGIN BASIN.

Crib-work and filling . ...... ....................... ,370 00
Road making and Drains........ ....... ........ 650 00
Dredging to 20 feet, 6,547 yards @ 50 ets............. 3,273 50
Contingencies .............................. 1.229 35

$ 13,522 85

METCALP BASIN.

Crib-work and filling...........................$ 7,853 '00'
Road making and Drains.............. ...... 600 00
Dredging to 20 feet, 7,167 yards' @ 50 ts......... 3,583 50
Contingencies....... ....... ........... 1,203 65

$13,240 15

SYDENHAi BASIN.

Crib-work and filling...................................... $ 5,289 00
Road making anid Drains................................. 500 00
Dredging to 20 feet, 7,920 yards @ 50 ets.... 3,960 00
Còntgencies................................ 974 90

$ 10,723 93

Total cost for four basin ....... 61,686.90

On the opening of the navigation next spring, I propose placing dredge No. 4 where
she left off last fall, to finish the widening ? the channel at the Victoria Pier to 300 feet
wide, and 18 feet deep, after which both this vessel and dredge No. One would be occupied
in deepening the harbour inside of the present channel lino, where there is a considerable
amount of shallow water still existing.

The want of railway communication on our wharves, with improved facilities for.
handling and storing produce, is in my opinion the drawback which prevents Montreal from
being one of the greatest grain ports on this continent. It is therefore desirable that every
effort should be made to bring the rails of the Grand Trunk Railway along our wharves,
after which private enterprise will immediately create the other necessary facilities.

I have on a former occasion referred to the erection of grain stores on the wbarves, or
along Commissioners' street and the river front, and it would be well if the citizens of
Montreal would (for once) lay aside sectional feelings, unite as one man, and determine
immediately to have a thorough system of railway communication along the *hole of the
present harbour, uniting together in one common.point the Ocean and Inland navigation
with the Railway system of the whole country.

Submitting the foregoing report for the consideration and information of theHarbour
Commissioners,.

I have the'honor te be, Sir,
Your ebedient 'servant,,

(Signed,) RýoBER.T FoRtSYTH,
Engineer, Hlarbour' Ceninissioners.

Harbour Commissioners' Office,
Montreal, Dc. b1etd 18s2.
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STATEMENT showiDg quantity, location, and cost of dredging in the, Harbour of Montreal
for the season of 1862

DATE. 0 >b LOCATION.

Dredge No. 1.* ets. j ets. ets. $ Ct
June 3,toAug. 15... 62 ..... .... 6085 98 36 2208 44 62 3773 321Channel near Canal.
Aug. 15 te Sept. 10. 25 200 20 4000' 160 22J 900 50 38 1521 90 Prince's Basin.
Sept. 10 to Sept. 30 19 95 20 1900 100 35 676 78 61, 1i56 54 Erid Grand T-unk Pier.
Sept. 30 to Dec. 3... 54 152 3480 64 55 1913 82 94 3286 '02 End Normand's Pier.

1601 ...... .. .. 15465 1051 37 $5699 54 64ets.
1

$ 0737 58

Dredge No. 4.- ets. S cts.' ets.' $ cte.'
June 2 to July 16.... 40 130 4890 122 41 2034 001, 71 .3474 40 Channel above Vie. Pier.
July 16 to Dec. 2..... 95 183 40, 7320 77 66 4830 691 $1 12 8252 53 Below Victoria Pier.
O)ct. 24 to Nov. 25... 25 . ...... ...... ... .... .......... ......... .. ....... ........ Disabled.

160 ...... ...... 12210 -100. 53& $6864 69 9li$11726.93
.Spoon Dredge. ets.' , ets.J $ lots.

May 31 to June 6.... 51 '44 15 660 132 18 11850 30 202 50 Bonsecours Basin.
June (to J ne 14.. 6 ..... ...... ......... .. ... ......... ........... . .,......... D sbldjuneý 6,'to 'Juno 14... J 6 ..I... . .. Disbled& -

June 14 to July 8.... 21 107 15 1605 76 31 497 70 5 867 30 Bottom cribs at new pier.
July 8 to Sept. 10.... 54 383 151 5745 106 22 1279 80 - 38 2187 00 Elgin Basin
Set 10 to Sept. 15 4 121 15 180 45 52 '94 80 '0O 162 '00 IPrince's Bain.
SeptL15 to Oct. 20 .. 30 ...... ...... ......... ...... ... ................ ........ •hartéredIo Corporat'n.
Oct20 to'Nov. 26.. 33 167 .. 2525 76 31 782 50 52 1320 15 King>Basin;
Nov. 26 to Dcc. 3.... : 33 15 495 76 33 165 90 57 28'350 PrinceWs Basin.

1601 ...... ... 11210 85 3112930 20 531- 5022 45
IAIEBoat COMMISSIONERS' OPîCE,

Montreal, 22nd' April, 1863.
SIE -In obedience to the .order received througfhyou, .under date of24th F'ebruary.

last, 'requiring cerfain iàformation to b claid before the Honorale th'e egislativeCâüueil,
res úèting the proceedings of the Harbour Commissionera in relation totheòeepening of
the Haibour of Montreal, I arm directed to transmit berêwith;>

't-Copy of contraet entered ipto with Mi. Joh Jiown, for deepeing the Mitita
Bas-a, this being the only'contract entered into by' the Commissioners r eepenig
any portion of the harbour.

2'nd-A stàtement shewing the work done and to be done b the above contractor.
3rd-The information required in this clauee is contained in the abovetatement

(No. 2), togetherwith the plan:which accompanies ehe centract.
- dvertisements have been issued by- 'te Commissioners for tenders for har

bour dredging." The contract was given to Mr. Brown by a -rsolution passed 't ameeting
of the Board.

5th-There is ne "Superintendent" of works in the harbour. Thcy ar alloonducted
under the supervision and directions ofthe Harbour En ginéer

6 -Â copy 0f the éRpoi of the Harbotir Engineer for 1862 is enclosed herein.
Ihave the honor to be,' Sir,

Your obedient servant,
The Honorable D 1» iiE Ë,

The Provincial Secretary,
Quebec.

Working expenses per day witlout spring ontOt, $35.62 ; oit7 spnng outfit,$60.86.
t Workingexpenses per day wcithout spring outtt, $50.85; wi*tkspring outit, $86.86
‡~,Workinig~èeno ç eday ithout[spung ôtfi$2370; witBspnng oqtftr,40SQ1

A 1863
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MEMORANDUM relative to Contract between the Rarbour Qommissioners of 3Montreal and
Mr. .John Brown, to deepen the Military Basin to 20 feet at low icater.

Total amount of excavation to deepen Military Basin to 20 feet,
at lowest Summer level, viz:-17 feet-on the Mitre Sill of the
lower lock of the Lachine Canal-1 03,353 cubic yds., @ 38 ets. $39,27414

Amount of work done by Mr. Brown during the season of 1862,
31,485 yards, @ 38 ets. - - - 811,964.30

Less 10 cent, retained in Commissioners hands' 1,196.43
$10,767.87

828,506.27
In addition to the above Mr. Brown has excavated for the founda-

tions of the Commissioners' wharf, 12,918 cubic yds., @38 ets. '4,908.84

Ilarbour Office, ROBT. FOnSYTI,
Montreal, 14th April, 1863. Engineer, Harbor Com.

On this day, the tenth of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
huridred and sixty-two. Before us the undersigned Notaries Public, duly commissioned
and sworn in and for that part of the Province of Canada, heretofore constituting
the Province of Lower Canada, residing in the City of Montreal, in the said Province.

P'ersonally came and appeared Mr. John Brown, of the Village of Thorold, in the
County of Welland, Canada West, Gontractor of the first part ; and the Harbour Com-
nIissioners of Montreal, a body politie and corporate, herein acting and represented by
Hannibal Hodge Whitney, of the said City of Montreal, Esquire, Chairman of the said
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, and duly authorized for all and every the effects and
purposes hereof, as he hereby declares. Which said parties declared to us, said Notaries,
to hav'e covenanted and agreed with each other, in the manner following, that is to say:
The said John Brown, for the considerations, and under and subject to the conditions and
stipulations hereinafter mentioned, doth hereby undertake and promise, bind and oblige
himself to do, execute and perform the whole and every part of. the dredging of that por-
tion of the Harbour of Montreal aforesaid, below the'" Victoria Pier," and marked A to
B on the plan to be made, which said plan (not ý printed) shall form part of thepresent
contract, including all the dredging from the edge of the proposed crib work to deep
water, also the necessary excavation for the bottoms of cribs within said limits, as they may
from time to time be ordered by the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal. And for the
purposes aforesaid, the said Contractor shall, and -he doth hereby agree to find, provide
an d furnish all and every kind of materials, tools, machinery, labor, implements, carriages,
&c., and the requisite number of iechanies and workmen, and all things needful and
proper for the performance and completion of the said works hereby undertaken, and all
natters and things incident to the same. All said dredging to be finished to a level

depth of twenty feet at lowest water, at which point it is assumed to be when there arc
only seventeen feet on the mitre sill of the lower lock of the Lachine Cana .

The said dredging will be commenced in such places as may be orderod by the said
larbor Commissioners of Montreai, who will also, during the prosecutiorn of the present

contract, have the power to order the dredges to any other part of the Harbor-within the
said limits as they may consider expedient and in their interest either for the carrying on
of said works, or for the shipping or other use.

The-deposit of the niaterials so dredged will- be made on and below the Victoria Pier,
according to the direction of the said Harbor Commissioners and the said contraetor
hiereby binds himself so to deposit the said material at the place or places so to be indi-
eated, and level the same to the levels to be given by the said Harbor Commissioners'
Engineer.

The said works shall be commenced immediately on the opeuing of the navigation of
the current year (1862), and finished Rnd completed to the entire approval of the said

A. 1863
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Harbor Commissioners at the close of the navigation of the current year (1862), under a
penalty of twenty dollars per day for every day of open navigation beyond that time, until
the final and perfect completion of the said works hereby undertaken, which said sum of
twenty dollars p:r day shall be paid to or retained by the said Harbor Commissioners, in
liuqidation of ascertained damages, and not by way of penalty for each and every day of
open navigation beyond the limited time prescribed for the completion of the aforesaid
contract.

The present contract is thus made and entered into by and on the part of the said
contractor, for and in eonsideration of the sum, of thirty-eight cents per cubie yard for
dredging and depositing the said dredged material, which thesaid Harbor Commissioners
of Montreal, represented as .aforesaid, do hereby promise, bind, and oblige themselves to
well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, to the said John Brown in and by monthly
payments in the estimate of Harbor Commissioners' Engineer, less ten per cent. on all
such progress estimates which, in the meantime, shall be retained in the hands of the
said Harbor Commissioners as security for the due and faithful performance of the present
contract, when the saine will be paid on the final estimate of the said Harbor Con-
missioners' Engineer.

It is hereby further agreed and understood that the said Harbor Conimissioners of
Montreal will not hold themselves responsible for any detension or obstruction the said
contractor may have or encounter with the shipping Twhilst in port or otherwise whatever ,
but every reasonable facility will be afforded him for carrying on and completing the said
works expeditiously and economically.

And further, it is agreed that the plan herein above referred to will be taken by the
said parties hereto, as the accurate state of the bottom of the portion of the river at the
commencement of the present contract and hereby undertaken to be dredged as aforesaid,
and a plan of the same will be prepared on completion of the works hereby undertaken,
the sections properly calculated and the. amount of excavation will be paid for per cubic
yard, measured on said plans, both of which said plans will be referred to the datum herein-
before alluded to-to wit: The mitre sill of the lower lock of the Lachine Canal.

No extra or additional work will be allowed or acknowledged without a written order
fron the said Harbor Commissioners' Engineer, and for al work that may be found
necessary to be done below the present Military Wharf, extra time will be allowed for the
completion thereof, at the rate of one day for every one hundred and fifty cubic yards by
each dredge.

lu case the said -contractor refuse to proceed with the said works with such diligence
as to enable him to complete the same at the time above mentioned, the said Harbor
Commissioners of Montreal shall have the power to take the works into their own hands
and finish the saine at the said contractor's expense, and the amount expended by them in
so doing over and above the contract sum' to be paid under this agreement shall be recovered
by law if need be.

The Contractor, shal not sublet the present contract, or any portion thereof, without
the written consent of the said Harbor Commissioners. In case any difference of opinion
shall arise in regard to the construction to be placed upon any of the provisions of the
present contract, the said Harbor Commissioners' Engineer's opinion and decision thereot
shall rule and be binding on all parties.

Any notice which it may be requisite to serve on the said contractor, connected with
the said works, may be addressed to-him at his own domicile or left at the Post Office in
Montreal; and any 'paper-writing so addressed and left at the Post Office shall be con-
sidered legally served upon the said contractor. And it is hereby agreed and understood
by and between the said parties hereto, that none of the clauses herein contained shall be
considered comminatory, comminatoiré; but on the contrary the same, and especially the
clause relating to the forfeiture to be incurred in case of default by the contractor in coni-
pleting ,the work at the time above stipulated, shall be strictly enforced, and be de
rigueur as expressing, the well understood meaning and intention of the said parties, and
without which these presentstwould not have been made and executed.

And for the execution of these presents the said parties. lereto have made election of
domicile at their ordinary places of abode above meutioned;' Wlere, &ce
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Done and, passed at the said City of Montreal, in the office of Janmes Stewart Hunter,
oue of us said Notaries, on the day, month and ycar, first hereinabove written, aid sig ed
by the said John Brown, the said Hannibal Hodge Whitney, in his capàcity of Chairman
of the said Harbor Commissioners of Moutreal, and countersigned by A lexandër O1erk,
Esquire, Secretary thereof, with and in the presence of us said Notaries, by one of wbom
these presents were first duly read to said parties, and executed under the nuimber six
thousand six hundred and thirty.

(Signed,) JOHN BROWNi
H. H. WHITNEY,

Chiirman. Harb'r Com'rs.,
ALEX. CLERK,

Secretary.
(Signed) R. BEAuFIELD, N. P.,

J. S. HUNTER,N. P.

A truc copy of the original hereof remaining of record in iny office.

J. S. HUNTER, N. P.

No. 105.

RETURN
To an Address of the Honorarle Legislative Council, dated 17th April,

1863, for information respecting lands of Seigniory or Sault St. Louis.

By Command.

J. O. BUREAU,

Secretary A

SECRETARY'S OFFICE

4th May, 1863.

[In accordance with the recommendation of the Joint Committee on printing
the above return is nt n printed.]
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RETURN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council, dated 2nd

March, 1863: For copy of Report of Commission of Enquiry into
Montreal Post Office.

TJy Command.
JO. BUREAU,

Secretary.
Secretary's Ofice,

20th April, 1863.

(Copy.)

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEC, 27th August, 1862.

Sra,-Coniplaints of various kinds having been made to me as to the existence 'of
serious irregularities and improper practices in the management and working .of the ,Post
Office at Montreal, I have resolved on making such special enquiry. as will enable me :to
judge of tbeir authenticity, and, if fotund to be correct, to apply such remedy as the nature
of the case may require.

Having great confidence ina your integrity and capacity, and believing that from these
qualifications, coupled with your practical experience, you are in overy way fitted, for that
duty, I have selected you to make such enquiry intothe circumstances as will enable me to
judge of the correctness, or incorrectaess, of the charges made, andto apply such remedy
as iay be found necessary.

You will, therefore, proceed at once to Montreal, and adopt the means which may
appear to you to be most judicious for that purpose. You are not to confine your investiga-
tions tO the complaints mnade in the papers herewith transmitted to you;butiin addition,
you are to examine thoroughly into the entire working of.the office in ail its branches, and,
for that purpose, to make such examinations of its officers and servants,, as welI as of its
books, documents, and papers, as may to you appear to bo discreet and judicious, and
report the result to this Department, with such observations and recommendationaB as yoU
may deem necessary.

(Signed,) M. H. FOLEY,
JoSEPU LESSLIE, Esq., P. ZI. Geni.

P>ostmaster,
Toronto, C.W.

(Copy.)
TORONTo, 20th October, 1862.

Si,-We have the honor to state that we commenced the enqûiry into the working,
and matters connected with the management of the Montreal Pos4 Officey by a personal
examination of the employés on the staff, as to their appointment, duties, heurs of attend-
ance, salaries, grievances, &c. This course we deemed advisable from several conside-
rations:

lst. To enable us to forni a correct judgment: as to the capabilities of the offeers for
the performance of the duties assigned thcm.
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2nd. To discover the cause of that spirit of insubordination which appears to have
existed among certain members of the staff.

3rd. To ascertain whether there had been any suclh increase in the business of the
Montreal Post Office as to render necessary the large augmentation of the staff which took
place in March and August, I$61 and

4th. To find out the basis upon which the Parliamentary Return, referred to as incor-
rect, had been made.

The result of the examination of the officers, individually, has convinced us that they
are, with a very few exceptions. in point of ability and general knowledge of Post Office
duty, equal to the staff of any large City Office in the Province ; and the spirit of insubor-
dination which bas existed among them inay be traced chiefly to the absence of all correct
discipline in the office during the incumbency of the late Postmaster, Dr. Meilleur, arising
from his acknowledged incapacity properly to perform the duties of Postmaster, and from
his assistant, Mr. James Simpson, having, instead of exercising any proper governing in-
fluence over the clerks, or other persons einployed in the office (wlich the late Postmaster
failed to do), so far lost sight of the responsibilities of his position as to give way to habits
which not only incapacitated hixm for the right performance of the ordinary duties devolving
upon him as, Assistant Postmaster, but also set an examnple the most demoralizing in its
nature, and destructive of all order or discipline in the staff.

Another elenent of insubordination bas been the inculcation of the principle, that not
only his appointment but rank in the service more or less depended on the amount of
political influence with the Government which cach clerk or employé could biing to bear
in his favor. As all appointments eianate froni the Governnent, from tihe Postmaster
down to the messenger, questions involving discipline, such as the suspension of an officer
for disobedience, neglect of duty absence during office hours, indulging in habits of intem-
perance, or some other cause, have been decided, in some instances, without referenceto
the Postmaster, or in direct contravention of his expressed opinion, based on his daily
observation and experience, from some outside influence being brouglit to bear in favor of
the person under discipline.

On the present Postmaster, Mr. Freer, assuming his duties, ho found the, Offie in
much disorder, from the causes above stated. In addition to the spirit of insubordination
prevailing at the time, the staff required to be increased, and certain alterations in the
mechanical arrangement of the iriterior of the office, whieh hadi been previously reported
on favorably by Mr. Dewe, carried out.

During , the time Mr. Freer has already dischargcd his, duty, several improvements
have been introduced of much practical utility ; but there is evidently a tencleney on his
part to elaborate to a greater extent than is necessary the details of the work of the offce,
by which the time of the clerks lias not been so judiciously employed as under a, system
where a less minute division of labor had been observed. As an exanuple, the general
delivery-that is, where ail letters and newspapers addressed to parties not holding\boxes
or drawers in the office are delivered-was erected on the public Iobby of the Post Office,
entirely separating the elerks attending to this portion of, the vork froin the elerks engaged
at tie box delivery wickets. The disadvantage arising froin the arrangement was, that at
no time were the general delivery clerks available for any other duty, and much valuable
time was thereby lost. This is on]y one of the examples which mi-h t be adduced of an
injudicious arrangement of the work of the office, wvhieh rendered the demand for addi-
tional clerks an apparent necessity, while it operated to create in the iind of eack clerk
or employé an idea that, instead of a common responsibility for the good *working of the
whole office, he was only to be held responsible for a certain limited duty assigned to him.
This habit once formed, it becomes difficult te bring clerks back to their proper position
of. feeling, collectively and individually responsible for the entire work of the office, as
servants of the public.

To remedy this cvil, as far as possible, we have abolished the separate apartment for
the general dclivery, and have thrownî it and the box delivery into one. This relieves one
clerk entirely for any other demandi which the business of the office nay require. The space
in the public lóbby is also enlarged. A receiver conveniently situated for the postingof
letters and newspapers has been constructed inside the hall; one bundred and twenty
additional boxes, which were much required, have been supplied, a number of whiohi h
been already rented.
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From aIl the evidence adduced by the examination of the PostmasterI Assistant Post-
master, and, clerks, there docs not appear to have been any sudden or extraordinary increase
in the business of the Montrcal Postz Office to demand the apparently large addition made
to the staff on the 26th March and on the 9th Augustr 1861. Mr. Freer, Postmaster,
states in evidence, that whcn hc took charge of the office (lst February, 1861), the staff
consisted of

Appointed Clerks.......................15
Teuporary do., ...................... 2
Letter Carriers ................................. 5
Office-keeper, . .... ....................... .. 1
Messenger anid Assistant,. ....... 2

making the whole number, including thc Postmaster, twenty-six.
The renoval of the Money Order branci of the business from the Postmaster's ofce,

where it had hitherto been conducted, to a separate room constructed for that purpose in
the north-east portico of the building, and the crectionof an entirely separate apartment
in the front lobby for the general delivery, recjuired the services, as Mr. Freer states, of
three additional clerks at lcast.

DuriDg the month of February, 1861, two clerks (J. B. Hill and A. Green) were ap-
pointed on the permanent staff. One clerk (P. Norris) being removed to the Railway
Mail service, and three temporary clerks taken on; making the staff of the Office, on the
28th February, 1861, including the 1ostmaster, to consist of thirty-one, viz.

Permanent Clerks,.... ................... .. 16
Temporary do,, ............................. 6
Letter Carriers, ............ ,......... 5
Office-keeper,.......................
Messenger and Assistant,...... .... 2

On the 26th March, 1861, seven additional clerks were appointed to the permanent
staff, and four temporary clerks removed. Between that date, and the lst of August, one
temporary clerk was discontinued, two were dismissed, and two resigned. Two clerks were
also added to the staff, making the whole strength of the office, on the 1st August, 1861,
including the Postmaster, thirty-one, viz.

Permanent Clerks, ........ ............. 19
Temporary , do.,................... 2
Letter Carriers,............. ........ 5
Temporary do........... 1
Office-keeper, .......................
Messenger and Assistant,..................... 2

On the 9th August, 1861, seven clerks were appointedl to the permanent staf, and one
clerk removed, making the strength of the office Qn the 31st August, including the Post-
master, thirty-seven, viz.:-

Permanent Clerks,...... ............ 26
Temporary do., ................... 1
Letter Cariers.... ..................... 5
Temporary do.,........ .............. 1
Office-keeper, ...................... 1
Méssenger and Assistant... ........... 2

In September, 1861, one letter-carrier resigned, two temporary ones were appointed,
and in October, 1861, another letter-carrier was added. luI January, 1862, one clerk was
dismissed and another appointed in bis place. Nochange appears, to have taln place in
the staff between the latter period and the date of thisI report whichleaves thie actual
number now employed in the ftontreal Post Office, including the Postrñaster, thity-nine

To render the changes above narrated mûore easy of comprehensionWe begto refer to
the document acco mpanying this report, endorsed, "List .of ýployés in the lbonrieal
Post Office, from the 1st.February, 1861, toSeptenber,1862 and marked C also aer
return endorsed, "Names o? Employés in the Montreai Po Ofie on the Iey
and 28th February 1861' aarked I.
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PARLAMENTARY R1ETURN.
We are at a loss to determin the basis on which the Parliamentary Return was made

out. It called for the 'Names of all persons employed in -the Montreal 1Post Office, the
date of their appoiitment, the salaries received by cach, and whether or not any of the
said employés lad been suspended-the date and cause of' such suspension, and the
sumi of money, if any, spaid to theu during such suspension."

At the date of that return, 10th May, 1862, the number of persons cmployed was pre-
cisely the same as now, viz.

E. S. FREER, Postmaster,
B. MCEVENUE, Assistant-Iostinaster.

CLERKS:
Michael Emery,
Henry Huddell,
McDuff Simpson,'
M. Murphy,
James Maitland,
Ulric Benoit,
John McKeon,
Alexander Robertson,
Léon Malard,
William McGillivray,
James Simpson,
Oliver Raymond,
Andrew Green,

Alfred D'Amour,
Robert Millar,
James MeNab,
Vital Baillargeon,
John T. Wright,
John J. Stuart,
Joseplh Vallée,
Thomas F. Larseneur
I. A. Bourret,

Thonas Forsyth,
Joseph Li. Palmer
George J. Carter,
David Robinson.

LETTER CAI:ERS:
Philip O'Reilly,
John J. Drew;
A. E. .Auger,

louis Lafricain,
Samuel Jolinson,
O. Filiatreault.

OFE'ICE-KEEPER:
.Jeremiah Mullins.

MIEsSENÇER5S:

William Finton, Michael Mullins.

TE'iPORARY LETTER CARRIERS:
Edward Mayer, Charles A. Rtaymond.

RECAPITULATION.
Postmaster,................ ...........
Cleiks, ........................... .......... 27
Letter Carriers, ............ ........
Temporary do........... ........
Office-keeper,.............. ............
Messenger and Assistant,..... ............

Total;................... 389
In the prin ted 'rliamentary Ileturn , the niber of personis'emplôyedý in the Mvoatreal

Post Offièe on' the lOth May, 82 is stated ýto be twentyegt Tcseietyebae
oWlY th e clei'ks and,'Postmastcr. , Mr. reer states in evidence, whien ,exaniiined, on Ithis

pntthaî,Le'hadý noirbeeni furnished with a copy of the, resolation or address of the lon,;
thent Legisative Coul in response to 'whieh the retura haci been called for, nor- any -other

cmuiation froni. îheD'epartmîent on th~e subjeet,, oth oer than the foll'owingý.- letter, ou)
,which the r:eturn was pirepared, viz.

26 Vicioria. I A. 1863
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMIENT,
Quebec, 10th May., 1862.

Siu,-1 amn dircted by the Postmaster Gencrai to request that your will prepare and
trinsmiit to this Deipartment, with the least possible delay, a return showing thc duties
assigned to cah Clerk in the Moutreal Po'st Office, and giving the hours of attendance
required from cach clerk.

Iam;, &c.,
(Signed,) WILLIAM WnIT,

E. S. Freer, Esq., Postmaster. Sécretary.
Mr. Freer states that, in con1pliance with this request, he prepared and transmitted to

the 1)epartmeit the return asked for; and on a reference to the original draft of that
return, we find that it ineluded the whole number of persons on the staff of the Montreal
Post Office at that date, and was transmitted to Quebec on the 12th May last, viz.

Postmaster,....... ................. 1
Assistant do....................... 1
Clerks, ................. 26
Letter Carriers, .............................. 6
Temporary do... ..... ................ 2
Office-keeper........ ...................... .. i.
Messenger and Assistant,................... 2

39
This iReturn embraced only the names, class, duties, and hours of attendance of the

employés. The columns in ti printed Return headed, "Date of appointment," 'Salary,"
"Suspension," "Sumi of nìoncy,, if any, paid during such suspension," the classification of
the clerks aceording to attendance, duties, the comparative statement of the number of em-
ployés in the Montreal Post Office in February, 1861, August, 1861, and January, 1862,
and the memorandum, " Postage Colleotions of iMlontreal Post Office for the months of
February and March, 1861 and 1862," were not inclùded in the iteturn made by Mr.
Preer.

The printed Parliamentary Return, so far as the enumeration of employés goes, cor-
responds with the RIteturn made by Mr. Freer, as to names, class, duties, and hours of
attendance. In the cohiun headed "Suspensions," an error appears to have crept in:
Ww. MeGillivray is stated to have been suspended, during enquiry into complaints against
hilm, from Gthï May to the lst July,' 1861, On referring to the Postmaster's evidence
during this enquiry, ve find that ir. MeGillivray was suspended fronduty and pay, .by
order of the Postmaster General, in a letter from the Department, dated Quebec, 6th May,
1861, addressed to Mr. Kine, Post Office Inspector, Montreal. On the authority of another
letter from the Post Office epartment, dated lst June, 1861, and addressed to Mr. Freer,
Postmaster, so much of the order of the 6th of May as directs the suspension of Nr
McGillvray's pay was rescinded, and he remained suspendcd from the 6th May,86, to
the 25th April 1862, very nearly twelve months, during which trime he has paid hs
salary regularly. tSee Mr. Fiedr's evidence, embraeing copies of official correspondence
on this subjecet, acoùmpanying this Report.)

In the case of James Simnpson, suspe.ndel from lst October, 1860;to 31st March,1861,
the printed leturn is correct. 3Mr. Simpson received no pay during his suspension.

In the comparative statement in the printed Return, the 'number of employés in the
Montreal Post Office is given as follows

February, 1861,.. .................. 22
August, 1861.......... ........... 24
January' 1862........... ........... 26

Froi the list of names ofe clerks, letter-carriers, and messengers, appointed and tem
porary, 'i the Montreal Post Office, aecompanying thie Reportandnarked Jitwill be ol.
servedwthat the wholestaff, ineluding the Postmaster, on the l Februay, 1861, onsisted
of twenty-six.. Thisitem, in the printedReturn, appearsto inelude theNhole taff levig
out-thePostnmaster andmessengersviz -
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Appointed Ck,.... r......k ..... 15
Temporary do. ...................... 2
Letter Cares ..... .......... 5

Total, ........ .................. 22
In, the same paper, marked D, it will be observed that the whole number of persons

cmployed on the staff on the 1st August, 1861, was thirty-onc. This item in the printed
Rcturn, appears therefore to include the whole., leaving out the 1>ostmaster and six letter
carriers, viz.

Appointed Clerks ........................... 19
Temporary do., ....... ............ 2
Oflice-keeper,.................................... 1
Messenger and Assistant,.................... 2

Total.. ...... . ..... .24
From the pay list and vouchers, accompanying this Report, and nmarked E, it will be

secn that the whole number of, persons employed on the staff on the 1st January, 1862,
was thirty-nine, viz.

Postmaster and Assistant, - - - - - - - 2
Appointed Clerks, - - - - - - - - 25

Temporary do - - - - - - . - - 3
Letter Carriers, - - - - - - - - 6

Office Keeper, - - - - - - - - 1

Messenger and Assistant, - - - - - - - 2

Total, - - - - - 39

This item ma printed ?Parliamentary Return, therefore, would appear to inelude only
the

Assistant P. M., - - - - - - - - - 1
Appointed Clerks, - - - - - - 25

Total, - - - - - - 26

Onitting Postmaster, letter carriers, office-keeper, and uessengers.
The correct comparative statement of the number of employés in the Montreal Post

Office, Feby., 1861, Augt., 1861, and Jany., 1862, would therefore be as follows:

ACTUAL NUMBER EMPLOYED. NUMBER STATED IN PRINTED RETURNS.

Feby., 1861> - - 26 Feby., 1861, - - 22
Aug., 1861, .. -- 31 Aug., 1861, - - 24
Jany.,18G2, - 39 Jany., 1862, - - 26

It is statcd in the "remarks' appended to the printed Parliamentary Returu by the
Postmaster, Mr. Frcer, that "upon an average, from four to six clerks are constantly absent
from daty, through sickness or leave." From special enquirylmade on this point, we find
that the number absent at any one tiine does not average more than thre.

ANONYMOUS LETTER.

ln reference to the anonymous letter, dated at Montreal, 29th July, 1862, and
cnclosed to the Postmaster General, as to inaccuracies in the Parliamentary Return of
employés in the Montreal Post Office, the statements therein contained are in some me-
sure sustained by facts, as the preceding observations on that return'show.

The salary of the Postmaster is correctly stated to be two thousand dollars per annum.
The commission on postage accounts is erroneously stated to be twelve hundrzd dollars., It
is about a thousand dollars, and as this is derived from the public in the shape of commis-
sion for the convenience of running monthly postage accounts, it formsno part of the
statutory provision for the salary of City Postmasters. The Department regulations
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prohibit Postmasters giving credit for postage except at their own risk. The losses there
fore accruing from bad debts, which may be considerable, fall on 'the Postmaster, and the
Department cannot properly take cognizance of an arrangement made between the .ost-
master and parties running accounts to subserve public convenience, and for which these
parties pay the commission, five or ten per cent., as may be agreed.

The statement contained in the anonymous letter under consideration, of an inaccu-
racy in theprinted Parliamentary Ietur, as to the period during which one of the clrks,
Mr. William MeGillivray, was suspended, or absent from duty, has been explained in a
former part of this report.

In the case of James Sirpson, another clerk, the printed Parliamentary Return is
correct as to the period he was under suspension. During that time, from the lst October,
1860, to the 31st MarchI 1861, he received no salary. Mr. Simpson was absent, however,
on leave for about nine 1nonths Uwing to sickness. During that period he occupied apart-
ments in the Post Office building as a residence for himself and family, and remained on
the pay list receiving his salary, as is usual when clerks are absent on leave. Is absence
extended altogether over a period of fifteen months, say from December, 1859, to April,
1861.

In reference to another charge which appears in the anonomous letter, namely, " that
Mr. O. Raymond is put down in the Parliamentary Return as enjoying a salary of $60
(while he is entitled to more), it should have been stated that lie was just promoted, 'withî
an increase of salary from the 1st April, but had not yet enjoyed the increase. He has
been receiving the whole time only $500 a year."

During this enquiry it was elicited that Mr. O. Raymond was appointed a fourth-
elass clerk in the Montreal Post Office, on the 1st October, 1856; that in April, 1862, lie
was promoted to a clerkship of the third class, and that after serving two years in the
fourth class' he nade repeated applications to the Departient, through Dr. Meilleur, the
late Postmaster, Mr. Jobin, M.P.P., and others, for advancement, but did not receive it
until the date last named. As the Parliamentary Return was made in May following, Mr.
0 Raymond's salary is correctly stated therein to be $600 per annun; and a claim for
arrears could only proceed froin the erroneous interpretation of the , Civil Service Act,"
which provides that after two years' service, clerks of the fourth class, if deemed quali-
fied, may be promoted to the third class. As 31r. O. .Raymond had served nearly six years,
viz., from the 1st Octoher, 1856, to April 1862, before he received promotion, it appears
to be presumed that he has a claim for salary as a clerk of the third class, from1 st October,
1858, or two years from date of his appointaient, until his advance in April, 1862,
whereas ho had, during that time, only reccived the salary of a clerk of the fourth class.

As the Civil Service Bill evidently l1aves it optional with theo Government to promote
fourth-elass clerks after two years' service, there exists no claim, such as is urged in the
letter, on behalf of Mr. O. Raymond on any legal ground whatever.

In reference to the charge that Mr. O. Raymond had applied for leave of absence, to
which he had reccived no answer, and that lie was the subject of an espionage we beg to
quote the evidence of hIr. Freer, Postmaster, and also that of Mr. O. Raymond Mr.
Freer states:

"n reference to the statement in the anonymous letter respeeting Mr. O. Iaymond'
application for leave of absence, I would state that ir. O. Raymond addressed a lette te
the Postmaster General. accompanied with a certificate from' Dr. Trudel, asking for leave' of
absence on account of sickness; also a note froôm himself asking me to forwardit with such
remarks as 1 might think proper. Having ascertained fromncredible sources that lis, (Mr.
Raymond's) illness was not a serious one;,but' rather a pretence to absent himself froâi his
public duties, I did not think it advisable to forward his application 'to the Postmaster
General, as I did not feel I would be justified in recommending' it. But, as bis application
vas accompanied by a medical certificate, I didnot insiston his return, to the otie, but
permitted' his absence to continue. To the'best of my recollection, Mr O. O. nymonds
return tol duty was about te end of April, or beginning of May. The obj ect of ny
stating t he period of lis return toe dutyt in my remarks appendedto the printed'Parlia-

entary Retura, was to' show that thc absence of clerks from dùty tonded to embarrass'the
work of' the office, aud it did noft proceed fromiany feeling of ennity on. mny part towards
him. With regard to thei charge of Mr: O.Eaymondbeing the subject of au e

A..S63
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I would state that beyond My making enquiry as to whether ho was really ill or not, as stated
in his letter of application for leave of abscnce, li was subjct to no espionage on my part.
I have had occasion several times to reprove him for reading newspapers.while on duty ag
the wicket.'

The above statement is not contradictcd, in any important particular, by other evi-
dence adduced in the course of this enquiry. -Mr. O. Raymond, when examinried, statcd :
"About the month of March last, I made application for leave of absence through Mr.
Freer, Postmaster, and never received any answer to my application. I have since applied
for Icave througli the Assistant-Postnaster, and always got it." Nor lias any proof been
adduced that Mr. Rayiond was the subject of an espionage on the part of Mr. Freer; this
charge appears to have originated from the circumstance of Mr. Freer having ngleted to
transmit Mr. Raymond's letter to the Postmaster Gencral, on the ground of information
derived froi his own observation or the observation of others, , that the reason urged for
leave w'as not founded, as alleged, on his, (Mr. IRaymond's,) being disabled from sickness to
perform his duty, but from some obligation of a private nature.

The duties specificd in te printed .Parlianentary Retuin, as assigned' to eaci clerk,
are, we find, in tic main correct, although it is chargcd in the anonymous letter that " the
occupation set down in the Return for some of the employds is made to appear a great deal
more in some cases than it is in rcality." Whee the business of an oflice is not suffi
cicntly large to assign somc special duty, and, that only to eaci clerk, and where all arc
expected to assist at any duty which the exigencies of tic Department service may require,
it is exccedingly difficult to define preciscly tic ianner in wlieh each individual clerk's
time is to be employed during the whole of his officel hours, and ini a large Post Office
duty must vary as business may demand. Nor docs this necessity in any manner impair
the cfficiency of the staff where there is a proper assignment of duty. In this respect we
have found it necessary to recommend soine changes whichî arc more particularly specified
under the lead of Qualicion ul cluties of employés ini t Mitreal Post Ôjico.

The more serious charge in the anonymous letter, that American newspapers received
daily were not counted for more than a year, but mnerely averaged, and the insinuation that
to conceal this mode', of making his return, the Postmaster selected a certain clerk as
accountant, who, it it is presumed by the writer, would more readily connive at it, is without
foundation. We find that since Mr. ircer assumd tiec duties of' Postiaster, tie task of
keeping the account of postage accruing froni United States and transient iwspapers has
devolved upon Mr. Murphy, who fills the confidential position of kdeping the moncy
tilts and counting tbc cash received at the wickets by tic delivery clerks. On being
questioned on this point, Mr. Murphy says :-' In addition to other duties named, I amu
intrusted by the Postmaster with the charge of thc tills, of which there arc four. I keep
the keys of such tills, take the cash from them daily, at 12 o'clock, noon, and at close of
business, 7 p.m. I count the money contained iii these tills, enter the aiount in a book
each time tic contents arc taken out, hand the amount to', ti Postriaster cvery mîorning
before banking hours, receiving froni him an acknowledgment of the same. i also kecp
an account of all city or drop letters, also all newspapers, whetlier Provincial or United
States, which arc subject to postage. The manner in which I proceed is: a separate box
is placed in each till for newspaper postage ;the dclivery clerks place each cent, as rceeived,
for such postage in tic box, and thc number of cents determines the number of newspapers.
The unpaid city or drop letters are counted at timie of being prepared for delivcry."

This nethod of enumeration is open to objections, and wc have suggcstecl to Mr.
Freer that all newspapers subject to postage, and not charged against tic Office in the Letter
Bills, should' be carefully counted at the tie of openiag each mail, and that tIe numu-
ber of such papers, and the amount of postage thercon, should be entered in a book kept for
that purpose, and be transferred into th montbly account current.

It is further charged by the writer of tic anonymous letter under review, tIat the
Postmaster, in applying, to tic Goverament for more clcrks, evinces a want of knowledge
propcrly to apportion the duties of tic members of the staff, already more than sufficient
for the work of the office, and insinuates thnt one of tic messengers, Michael Mullins, is
employed by Mr. Freer to work in his garden. In the former part of this statement tlhere
is some truth, but for the latter assertoin thore exists no foundatiou Michael Mullins is
assistant-messerger and office-keeper. Ris office hours arc in sunmer, froni 4 o'cldck
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À.M. to 1 o'clock P.[., aud in winter from 3 o'elock A.M. te 1 o'ciock P. M., and bis
duties fully occupy his time. On questioning Mr. Freer on this point he states iu evidence
as follows ':"In regard to the charge that I have employed one of the messengers,
Michael Mullins, connected witli the Post Office, in working in my gardon, I would state
that during his office hours, whicliare from,4 A.M. to.1 P.M, I have no recollection that
lie has ever been employed to do any private service for me, whatever, beyond going xies-
sages between my house and office, or, wheu it rained, going to bring rmy vehicle te convey
me home.

It was ascertained in the course of this enquiry, that the oath of office required to be
taken by every employé ;i the Department before entering on duty had not been admin
istered to some of the clerks more recently appointed. Those who had not been sworn
were as follows

V. BAILLARQEON J. T. WRIGET,
JOHN J. STUART, JOSÉPH VALLÉE
T. F. LARSENEUR" 19. A. BOURRET,
J. L. PAMER, C. IRAnON.
I. MAYER, ROBERT MILLE

who wcre immediately required to comply with the regulations of the Department in this
respect. In referenceto other mnembers of the staff, Mr. Freer states in evidence as
follows: 'The rule of the Department requiring that all employés, should be sworn on
entering upon duty, has not been observed, or particularly attended to, as regards the
latest appointments. Iam under an impression that all the old clerks have been sworn.
I remember sending three or four to a magistrate for that purpose eighteen months or two
years ago. The oaths or declarations are not on file in my office; they were not handed
over to me by xmy predecessor."

In respect to other statenents and suggestions in the anonymous letter, they will be
more particularly considered under the head of General Observations," in this Report.

CASE OF JAMES SIMPSON, LATE ASSISTANT-POSTMIASTER.

JAMES SMPSON, sworn, said : I was Assistant Postmaster in the Montreal Post
Ofice in 1859. About the 5th of December that year, I was taken ill and was obliged :to
absent myself froi duty. Ab soon as I was able to leave my bed, Iwent down to the office,
say about six or ,even weeks from the time I was first taken ill. I did so on the advice of
my physician, who thought that some occupation, for both mind and body, would aid in
my more speedy recovery. I did notresume my duty at the offic> nor did I go back With
the intention of doing so, as my hcalthwas not equal to it. ,bout that time aletter was
received by Dr. Meilleur, then Postmaster, from the Department at Quebec, intimating that
the Postmaster Gene l did not wish me prematurely to resume my duties, taking, int
consideration the cau. K of my illness, or words to that eeot. This portion of the letter
was re'ad to me by the Pestrmaster About the same time Mr. F. Ritchie, o Hamiltôn,
came down to Montcaf to assume the duties of Assistant Postmaster, and Dr. Meilleur
thon received Énother letter froni the Department, instructing hiI that eave of absence
was grantéd' me unti the first of Marcti, 1860 and not te resume duty until furthercoi
municatewithn I received no further communication on the su'bjeet, but continued on
Icave, drawing ny salary monthly, until the 0th Septeniber, 0. Mr Dewe, Post
Office Inspector, vas here for about three weeks examining the office, with i avicw to certain
improvements. This das betwcen the months of March and September, durinv'whichtimé
I was caled to ssit him Mr. D)ewe further told me net teÍlave' e city; or go to any
distance from hme which would prevent me being presentt t six heurs' notice. This was
not an officiai notice,, but verbal advice, given lest I sihould i e reni ed to resume mrn
duties as Agsistant Postmaster. II was then expecting dail- to hear fr m the Department
on the subject. About October, 1860 I received a letter frem the P'ostmaster, Dr. Meil
eur, informing me that lie had received instructions, troug the Post Office Inspector,

that my salary as assistant Postmnster should be discontinued frn the 30th Septeiber;
1360. Fr om that tune until the stApril; 1S61 I wva paid nothin'. I 'Wabsent ffom

uty duringall-thateriod andluitil I 'was appointed to a tlirdclass ,cerkshipothe,
lst April, 1861. "I)uring nearly ihe wholeperiod efMy SielMess and absenée froïñ ut)
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I occupid rooinsi the Post Office building with 11y f;mily, as a residence, with the
allowance of free occupation, light and fuel. I was instructed by Mr. Frer to vacate
thîcapartments I occupied, duriig the first weck in March,l ]S, as they were required to
carry out iiprovenients. In the latterpart o f Marci, Mr. Firer sent for nie and rcad froni
a letter he lad received from the Dpartment, that I was to be taken into the office as a
third-class clerk, at the salary of six hundred dollars per annun. I entered accorchlgly and
continue to fill that position, the salary having been advanced since the first of April last
(1862) froin $000 to $640 a-year. The letter now produced, dated Montreal, 8th August,
1862, addressed to the Postmaster Gencral, vas writenî by me. My object in writing the
letter wvas to get înysalary raised, anclif possible obtain :trrears which I considercd due n:e as
Assistant Postmaster, that is, for the time ,my pay was stopped until I was appointed to my
present position as a third-class clerk. I had no other object. whatever in writing that
letter. Although I asked in that letter to be re.inst ated in ny former position as Assistant
Postmaster, I did not expect to be re-instatod as the situation was already filled up, but
I mcrely nade the application that I might receive somiething as an equivalent.

Question.-Explain why you refer in your letter to an examinatiun had before Messrs.
Dewe nd FrCer, in February, 1860, and charge thesegentlemenusing soine undue influence
to induce you to admit the charge vhich had been preferred against you, to withdraw
certain medical certificates you ad produced in your defence, and of afterwards having
nmagnified your confessions to a greater extent than they were warranted to do.

Answer.-My object in sayiug this was that Mr. Dewe (Mr. Freer concurring) stated
to me that the best way to do was to make a fuill confession of any acts of intemperance on
my part. I am not aware what statemnents had been made to tle Departm:ent in regard to
my confessions by these gentlemen. Had I known what that statement was, I would
not have charged them vith having maguified uy confessions or Vith having wrung
such confession from nie. The statement or confession I made to these gentlemen
was, te the best of miy recoliection, true and correct. The substance of that confession
was, that I first comienced, froi failing health, to take beer and porter. In
the spring of 1859, finding that the use of these injured rather than benefited
my health, I discontinued the use of themi, and comiiienced to use port w'ine; and
I stili admit that I went beyond the bounds of prudence occasionally, at the same

ime, to the best of iny knowledge, not to sucl an extent as to interfere with
my duties in the office. I stated to Messrs. Dewe & Freer, on the occasion referred te, that
finding tifat the use of stimulants was injurious to my health, I discontinued the use of
them for si- weeks previous to 'my illness (Rend the statenient of Mr. Siipson from
Messrs. Dewe and rreer's report, which he adniits is in subtancc, to the best or his recolI-
lection, correct) I did not intend to say that confession was wrung out of me. I iean te
sny that they only advised. Hlad I heard wlat these gentlemen have stated in their report,
I would not have charged theni with magnifying my confession, and I wish and do now
withdraw the charge. My object in obtaining the mnedical certificate was to show that my
illnesswas not caused byintemperance. When, refer, in my letter to the 1ostmaster Gen-

eral now under consideration, to miy leave of absence being coupled with tie condition tliat I
should remain within six hours call of the Post Office, which prevented me seeking fiat
change of air whieh was desirable for ny health, I wish to say that that condition was not
coupled with my officiall ave of absence, but simply on the verbal advice of Mr. Iewe. In
reply to the ienquiry as to whether I have now any cause of complaint, either againt the Post-
master or any other employé in the Fost Ofice, I beg to sy that I have no just reason to con-
plain ; but rathler to fecl that I am moro leniently dealt with tian others in the performance
of the duty allotted to ne

Question b.y A&tr. Freer.-I rem ber once that Mr. Freer charged me with being
intoxicated, and threatened to report me to Mr Griffin. T followcd hlii up stairs, re quested
himi net to doso, and assured him there would be no further occasion to do so.

Ifa. MEILLEut qtated :-i was Postmaster ofMontreal froni the 1st Yuly, 1855, to lst
February, 1861. Mr. Trames Simpson was thon Money Orderand Registered Letter Clerk,
freom which he wvas proînoted te be Assistant Postmaster in 1857. Regular in attondance atie
oilce and duty. I have seen hin once under the influence ofliqnor while on duty, andwas
astonished te see him in thatistate; this was a short time previeus teolis being taken illi. Te
was another fi'me when I hald reason to believe that Mr. Jmes Simpson was inder the
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influence of liquor a few days subsequently, but not so much so. I rcproved hirn on those
occasions, especially the first tine; Mr. Simpson came to my room, which gave me theopPor-
tunity. He exprcssed himsel fsorry, and- promised that if I would pardon him, it would not
occur again. Mr. Simpson stated it was au accident. To my knowledge it occurrcd once
more. It was near the time 3r. Simpson was takcn ill. I did not allude to it as the calisc of
bis illness. Hte was afiieted at the time, and I went to sec him daily, but did notfeel itright
te allude te it as the cause ofhis illncss. lie was confined to bis bed thon, dangerously ill.
I may be wrong as to the short tiie those cases occurred before Mr. Simpson's illness. DIr.
Simpson has sworn that ic lad not drank any stimulant for six weeks previous to his illness,
and I May be wrong as to dates. I could not say that Mr. Simpson's illness was caused by
intemperance. It might or it might not have been produced from tlat cause. It apparently
wras.

(Signed,) J. B.11TT Mm ,EUR.

E. S. FREEr sweror, said I an Postiaster of Montreal. In 1859 and 1860, I was
Post Office Inspector. I was iistructed by the Dcpartment, in 1860, to hold an investiga-
tion, in conjunction with Mr. Dewe, into the state of the Montreal Post Office. I considered
that the management of the Office by Mr. Simpson, theii Assistant Postmuaster, under Dr.
Meilleur, then Postmaster, formcd part of the enquiry embraced in our instructions. Mr.
Simpson, whcni questioncd on the subject of his habits, prcscnted two certificatesithe eue
a medical one, the other signed by the Clcrks in the Nontreal Post Office, the object of
which was to establish tlet h had never been intemperate, as I understood. eing per-
suaded, from my personal knowledge, that the persons who had written these certificates
had not been acquaintezd wth the habits of his life, I insisted upon the withdrawal of
these certificates, and that Mr. Simpson should make a frec confession that he wras addicted
to habits of intemperance, to which hl consented-we (that i , Mr. Dewe and nyself)
giving him to understand that his long services and other circumstances which we con-
sidered in his favor, wc should recoinmend that ho bc restored te the Office. I an net
sure that we told Mr. Simpson that wc should ask for his restoration to his former position
as Assistant Postmaster, but that wc would reconmend bis case favorably As far as I
recollect, Mr. Simpson appeared to concur readily in what rwe had recommecnded. As weil
as Irecollect, whiat is embodied in our report as to Ivr. Simpson's confession is correct. Of
my own knowledge, I have seen Mr. Simpson what I May call completely intoxicated,
while on duty in ýthe Office; on two occasions. i had a suspicion that he was inlining te
such habits prier to that time, but felt that it would be hurtful to his feelings to speak to
him on the subject. After the two occasions referred te, I saw him again, about the
beginning of November, so much intoxicated that I asked him to leave the Office and go
up stairs. lIe resided above the Officer at that time. On that occasiongovember 1860,
I went in to Dr. Meilleur and asked him if he was aware te wlhat extent mr .Simpson's habits
led him. Dr. Meilleur appeared to be then cognizant/ of the fact. I n ade no official
Report te th Department then of what I had observed Being desirous of reclaiming
Mr. Simpson as soon as possible, I went t sco Mr. . C. Beckett, Editor and Proprietor
of the "2'emperance .A2vocdte," about thé first weck in Novcmber, 1860, telling, him
thatI iwas anxious to save Mr. Simpson, and begging himtogòand sec him. Itook n)
proceedings whatever against Mr. Simpson until I had learned that le had been, laid oan
bis bed, ill. It night have beon a few weeks afterlthe third occasion I had obeded him
intoxicated. Knowing that the Post Office was without proper direction, irte, un-
officially,'te Mr. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster General, suggesting that some one shoudýbe
sent up te act, as Assistant Postnaster. The reply was, tit hadI.tol one 'tithe
officially, what I had told unoffcially, regarding Mr. Simnpson, I shoûld have saved agrat
deal of inconvenience, or te that purport. With regard te the suspension of Mr. Simpsoi
I thtink it was in the shape of two months' leave of absence, but I think the objecf e
was te prevent his retura te the office, Mr. Ritchie being thon acting Assistant-Post
master. On the 13t February, 1861, rbecame Postmaster., Mfr. Simpson rturned tfe
office as a thirdelass clerk n: April, 1861. His habits sido have. leen regnlar àd
steady, as far as Iknow. Feeling daoubts as te Mr. Siimpso&s ability to i tiniue'steady,
I do net think that, fiom my previous ktiowlcdg e of him, it would late beendirbl t
have re-appointed'him to his foriner position as AssIstant Postmaer
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JOHN C. ]BECKETT, sworn, said

I reside in Montreal, and am editor and proprietor of the Tenepcrance .ildvocate.'
I recollcet having an interview with Mr. Freer in reference to Mr. Simpson, on two
occasions (about November, 1859), at niy own house. , The object was that he (Mr. riFreer)
feIt anxious for Mr. Simpson, 'who, he believCd, vas getting into habits which would be
destructive of his position in the Post Office, and injurious to his family. Mr. Freer
urged me to go personally and sec him: In vent and did sec Mr. Simpson, and had a con-
versation with him. I vas not aware until then that Mr. Simpson was so far overcome.
HIe, on that occasion, signed the Tenperance ,Pledge. I also nentioned that Mr. Freer's
object was a kind one, it was witl a view to his (Mr. Simpson's) restoration, and to avoid
having te report him. Mr. Simpson admitted to nie that lie had indulged too frccly, but
now ho had niade up his mind to give it up, and, as an evidence, lie came up and signed the
Pledgo Book on the 4th November, 1859. I have nover, myself, s Mr. Simüpson under
the influence of liquor.

(Signed,) J. C. BECKETT.

The evidence given by Dr. Meilleur and Ir'. E. S. Freer, and the admission made
by Mr. James Simpson, furnish satisfactory proof that the latter, during the time ho was
Assistant Postmaster in the Montreal Office, was guilty of using intoxicating drinks to
excess. This fact we regard as fully established.

Mr Simpson entered the office about twenty-one years ago, and in July, 1857, was
appointed Assistant Postmaster, which position he held until lave cf absence was given him
in December, 1859. Mr. Simpson was paid his salary as Assistant Postmastcr until lst
October, 1860, at which date, by order cf tie Postmastcr General, lie was suspended and
his pay stopped. Mr. Simnpson remained away frôn the office from Deceniber, 1859, until
April, 1861; at tho latter date ho returncd to the Montreal Office as a clerk cf the third
class. On the 9th August, 1861, Mr. MCEvenue was appointed Assistant Postmaster, and
from the time leave of absence was granted to Mr. Simpson, until lst Fcbruary,1861, Mr
F. Ititchie was Acting Assistant Postnaster. it would seem that betwecn the st eFeb-
ruary, 1861, and the date of Mr. McEvenue's appointment, the office of Assistant Post-
niaster was vacant. Since the return of Mr. Simpson to the Montreal -Post Office, he has
acted as afternoon registered letter clerk.

It is much to be regretted that Mr. Simpson should have been guilty of a vice which,
as he was very well aware, had occasioned much annoyance, and had also interfered with
the proper performance of office duties. Wheni it is remembcred tlat Mr. Simpson was
the Assistant Postiaster, and that his misconduct happened at a period when it was
highly necessary that ho should[bave exercised an intelligent and thorougih supervision
over those engaged in the office (particularly as the late 1Postimaster, Dr. Meilleur, owing
to bis advanced age and inexperience in the managenient of the Post Office, was admitted
and understood to be incapable of taking direction Of its affairs), it will be seen that
the Department acted with gieat lenity in permitting him to return to the office, althouglh
as a third class clerk.

I n the month of February, 1860, Messrs. J. Dewe and E. S. Freer, in accordance
With instructions given to them by the IDepartment, inquired into the charge or intemper-
ance preferrcd by Dr. Meilleur against Mr. Simnpson, which led te his suspension and
subsequent degradation in rank. Mr. Simpson is reported te have admittcd his guilt.
(Sec paper endorsed " Montreal Post Office: Report of condition, &o., &c., frem J. Dewe,
Esq., P. O. Inspecter, 16th February, 1860," uarkcdNo. 1.) ' In is communication,
dated 8tl, August, 1862, addressed to the Postmaster Generàl, il referring e to he exami-
nation in question, Mr. Simpson states:

I was told by these gentlemen that if I would admit my error te the fullest extent
it would be best to be cxcused; they also induced nie te withdraw the accompanying
cértificats from .Dr. Godfrey, asivell as that from the principal clerks in the Post:Offie,
(the latter document is ia the Postinaster General's Offie at Quebee) te the iithdr-awat
which I consented, little sup posiig that other objects wcre contemplated. These gentl
men magnifd my confessions, I believeto a mch greater extent than the admissiols
wrung from me iould justify.:
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On reading to Mr. Simpson thc statement contained in Messrs. Dowe. and Frees
Report as to Ihe admission made by him, he adnitted that it was correct. That portion
of the Report which, recommended that he should be re.instated; was then read to Mr.
Simpson, and on hearing it he expressedbhis regret that ho had written the letter alluded
to. Nir. Simpson addedthat his letter was prepared under an impression that the gentie-
mcn mentioned had not rccommcnded that he b restored to his former office, as they gave
hini to understand they would do upon bis making a frank and full confession in reference
to his diinking habits., He acknoivledged that the admissions made were not wrung from
him ; that, acting upon the advice of Mlessrs. Deve and Freer, they were made willingly.
Mr. Simpson exprossed his desirc to withdraw the accusation that Lessrs. Dewe and Freer
had used unfair means to obtaiu fromn him a confession of his fault, as it wlas not correct.

Mr. Simpson states that in conversation with Mr. Dewe, the latter advised him (inr a
rriendly way, and not officially) to romain in Montreal, or where ho could be readily com-
municated with in the event of bis being required to return to the ofice, and it is to this
conversation whieh Mr. Simpson alludes, vhen in his letter ho states that his eave of
absence was coupled with the condition that he "was fnotto be absent at any distance
which would roquire more than six hours to procure my re-appearance." Although Mr.
Simpson roquests in his letter under consideration that ho be reinstated in his former
position as Assistant Postmast r, in his evidence ho, says:

My object in writing the letter was to get ny salary raisod, and if possible, obtain
arrears which I considlered due to mne as Assistant Post master;y that is, from the time my
pay was stopped until I vas appointed to my prosent position as a third class clerk. Ihad
no other ubject whatever in writing the letter. Although I asked in that letter to be re-
instated in My former position as Assistant-Postmaster, I did not expect to be re-instated,
as the situation was already filled Up; but I meroly made the application that I miglit
receive soiething as an equivalent."

CASE oFWI.LAM MAC(ULXVRAY.
s.Freer, Postmaster, sworn, said:

William McGillivray, a clerk in the Montreal Post Office, was suspended from duty
and pay on the l4th May, 1U.

The lPost.Office Inspector's Report on the cases of P. W. Cooper and William Mc
Gillivray, dated 3Oti Fobruary, 1859 and addressed to the Postmaster Goneral, was read
by Mr. Freer.

QuCstion-You took charge of the lPost Office at Montreal or the lst February 861;
at what time was Mr. William McGillivray, a clerk in that office, suspended from duty?

Answ er-He was suspenddd by officiai ltter fromnie, dated 14th May, 1861.
Question From the lst February up to the period of his suspension in May was Mr,

McGillivray absent froni duty, and if so, at what period and for what time?
Answr-I have no recollection of any poriods of absence. is first absence> as far

as I can recolleet, was on or about tch 24th April, 1861.
Question-What was the cause of thîat absence ?
.Answcr-The reason assigned in a certiflcate from Dr. lFenwick, sent in by Mr. Mc-

Gillivrey, vas illness fron an attack of inflammatory rheumatism.
Ques ciion-Whe did Mr. MicGillivray return to duty ?
Answer-Hie rcsumed his duties on the 27th April, 1862.
Questin-What was the caus of this long absence ?
.inswer-In transmittin' Mr. McGillivray's medical certificate to the Postmaster

G encral, I took occasion to state that bis (Mr. McG-illivray's) illness had been aggravated
by his habits of intemperance.

Qu'estion-Pid you, in connection with this, make any statement urging ainquiry
intoLhisce?,

w No. ort after hadt Quebee, the Post-
master Genoral directed' the Pst Office Inspector to institute an inquiry into the'ase of
William McGilivray which enquiry was made accordingly, on the 20th Jne, 1861. On
the 16th May, 1861, I received a ltter from the 'Deputy Postmaster General, informing
me that the charges against Mr. William McGillivray were to be investigated; and pend-
ing such investigation, that hle should be suspended fromt duty and pay. On the 1st" une
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I received another letter from the Deputy Postmaster General rescinding so much of bis
former letter as referred to the suspension of pay. The next communication I received was a
letter from the DeputyPostnaster General, addressed to me in consecquence of an official letter
which had beca addressed by Mr. McGillivray to the Postmaster General, complaining
that on the 1st of September, I had refused to pay him his salary due 3lst August. This
letter vas dated 7th September, 1861, and dire'ted me'to continue paying Mr. McGillivray,
unless the Postmaster General had otherwise ordercd, which I did until bis return to
dutv.

Question-About what time did you discover that Mr. McGillivray was addicted to
habits of intemperance ?

Answr-In the winter of 1858 and 1859, when required as Post Office Inspector to
investigate certain charges made against Mr. P. W. Cooper and William McGillivray, my
report on which was made by order of the Postmaster General, in consequence of certain
charges preferred against those clerks by the then Postmaster, Dr. Meilleur. The result
Of the investigation, as stated in my Official Report, was that the charge of habitual
intoxication was admitted as regards McGillivray, and. the Postmaster General over-
lookcd the offence, assuring him, Mr. McGilliv ray, that a repetition of it would be followed
by instant disnissal.

Qistion-Had you ever yourself seen Mr. McGillivray under the influence of liquor
subsequent to the Postmaster General overlooking the offence above referred to?

.Answor-To my own personal knowledge, Mr. McGillivray had continued. the habit
cf taking strong drink during the period of office hours, although T have never seen him
so much under its influence.as to be unfit for duty. PDr. Meilleur had also frequently
reported to me, as Post Office Inspector, that Mr. McGillivray, notwithstanding the Post-
master General's forgivcness, still continued to drink. From first February, 1861, when I
assumed the Postiastership, I have had a better opportunity of observing the habits of
the Post Office Clerks, and I would say that, in the first wcek in February, 1861, Mr.
McGillivray came to my room to speak to me, and I then observcd that ho smelt very
strongly of drink. I reproached him very vehemently. He admitted that he had taken
a glass cf wine that morning (it was somewhere between the hours of nine and eleven
o'clock Â.M.). I then threatened to report hinite the Postmaster General. 1 He begged
mue not to do so, and promised that le would give up drinking altogether, and I did not
then report him. From that time until his illness in April, 1861, my impression is, from
his appearance and observing the smell of liquor about him, that he did not refrain from.
drinking as le had promised. I never saw him unfit for duty during that period, -I
mean, entirely unfit.

Question-What led to our inaking the observation you did in sending Mr. McGilli-
vray's certificate to the Postmaster Gencral, that the disease he was then laboring under
was aggravated by habits of intemperance ?

Answer-The exact words used in my letter, which is dated 4th May, 1861, were: "I
would here remark that Mr. McGillivray's illness is certainly the consequence of intemper-
ance. It will be'recollected that, under your instructions, an inquiry was mdce into lis
habits, and resulted ia his being forgiven on condition of future amendment. On taking
charge in February last, having discovered in him a return to his old ways, I took no;
further proceedings than a serious admonition, whicbh has certainly not had the desired
effect, as the doctor himself who signed the certificate àdmits, that lis illness las been
aggravated by his habits.

Question-By what means was Mr. McGillivray restored to his duties ?
Answr-By special letter from the Postmaster General, instructing me te that effect.

On the 21st April, 1862, I communicated this decision to Mr. McGillivray by letter ad-
dressed to him at Smitl's Falls, la care of the Postmaster at Brockville, as follows;-

MONTREATL, 2lst April, 1862.
"Postmaster, Brockville.

"Please write this afternoon to Mr. McGillivray, Smith's Falls, that the Postmaster
'eneral desires his return, immediately, to lis duty at Montreal Post Office. He will
receive official notification to-morrow, at Brockville.

(Signed,) E. S. FREER.

A. 186326 Victoria.
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My object in taking this course was to save time, not being certain of his whereabouts.
Mr. McGillivray returned to Montreal on the 26th April, and resumed his duties in the
Post Office on the 27th April, 1862.

Question-What have been Mr. McGillivray's habits since he returned to duty?
Answer-In regard to his former habits I will say, that since his return to duty I

have not observed any indications of intemperance.
(Signed,) . S. FREER.

iemno.-At this stage of the proceedings an opportunity was afforded Mr. McGillivray
to ask Mr. Freer any question lie might desire; he stated he had none to ask.

JAMES GILLARD sworn, said:-I reside in Montreal, and am a carpenter by trade. Amn
in the habit of doing work at the Montreal Post Office. I know1 Mr. William McGillivray,
a clerk in the Post Office, and remember being present inlIr. Freer's room, in February,
1861, when Mr. McGillivray entered to speak to Mr. Freer on some business rs pecting
the lower office, that is the Post Office. I could not say that I observed anything unusual
about Mr. McGillivray, or anything to indicate that he had been drinkiug. He walked
steady. Mr. Freer, addressing Mr. McGillivray, said, .II see you have been drinking
again." Mr. McGillivray denied that he had been drinking, and then went towàrds tue
door. I, am not certain whether he went outside the door or not, I think Mr. Freer
followed him (Mr. McGillivray) out on the lan ding at the head of the stairs leading to the
lower office, and when there I heard Mr. McGillivray promise that he wouid nlot do it
again. Supposed that he referred to the charge made against him by Mr. Freer. I did
not hear Mr. McGillivray admit to Mr. Freer that he ad been drinking that morning.
Mr. McGillivray did not return to the room, but went down stairs. Mr. Freer returned to
the room. I heard Mr. Freer reprove Mr. McGillivray, stating that such conduct would
not be -allowed, and that he (Mr. Freer) could:notbear with it and would not tolerate it iù
the office. Mr. Freer did not use any improper language but he was angry. Ihave.not
seen Mr. McGillivray at any time under thc influence of liquor. I seldom see hin except
during office hours. I was formerly examined 'ri this case by the Post Office Inspector,
and made an affidavit on the 20th Mlarch, 1861.

Question (by Mr Freer)-Is the affidavit made by you in the McGillivray case cor-
rect?

Answr-It is correct.
Queston-There being a discrepancy between your present testimony and that affida-

vit, as regards Mr. McGillivray's appearan ce, how dO you account for it'.
Answer-I cannot account for it, owing to the time which has clapsed'since it was

written. That affidavit las not been shown to me.
Question (by Mr. ÉIkGillivray)-Did Mr. Freer not order you out of the 'room?
Answer-No sir.
Queston-Wasit not after eleven o'clock A.M. ?
Answer-I am not certain. I should think between ten o'clock and half-past eleven

Question-Has Mr. Freer not held out some promise to you ia regard to this evidene ?
Ansîúsá-No sir ; never.
Questioin-Are you quite sure that you did not hear Mr. Freer say ByHeavens ?"

with a great deal of anger and emotion?
Answer-No sir, I did not.

(Signed,) Js Gman

JOHN T. WRIGHT, sworn said,-I am a clerk inhe Monitreal Post Office, n s-
enV in the room adjoining ,i.r. Freer's roo n, in Fbiuary 1861, on tIh e'ocsiôn to' whh
you refer. Mr. McGillivray came into Mr. Freer's room with some papers in his hànd
I heard Mr. Freer say, " This is too bad, Mr. McGillivxay;re eyou :äfe, tthiF tiu of
the morning, smelling of drinkas strong ns possibl' anda:ising dde ton ôf vice,
said, ' Confound it, why can't you keep from it" S Mr. MGilir aîid seti
reply, in anundèr tone, which I did not hear distinctly. 1T hèn in•cfc d earer to
the door from vhere I c was si ting. The door äas open. I liea+ Mr. MfGiiWriyMîsayr
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in a tone of apology, "I admit that I have been taking somethingi; I have just taken a
glass of wine.-" Mr. Freer said, in an excited toue, "I don't cáre about your glasses of
wine. I won't have it. 'll bave nothing more to do with you, but suspend you at once,
and report you to the Postmaster Gencral." Mr. McGilivray said, in answer, "Well, Mr.
Freer, I have, as I have stated, taken a glass of wine, but if you will look over it, it shall
not occur again." Mr. Freer said, "Well, let it be so, and let it not ocCur again." And
then Mr. McGillivray loft the roo:n and went down stairs.

Question (by Mr. Freer)-Did you hear me cursing and swearing?
nswer-No. The strongest word I hoard you use was "confound it."

Question-Did I tear about the room lîke a mad man; as stated by Mir. McGillivray?
-nser-No. You walked once across the room and stirred the fire.
Question-Why was your evidcnce not taken on the former examuination in this case?
Answer-I declined, remarking that Mr. McGillivray had suffered enough for any

irregularity he had been guilty of.
Question-Did you see Mr. McGillivray that morning?
Answer-Yes. I think ho was under the influence of drink at that time, although

not unfit for duty. I formed this opinion from his flushed countenance and blood-shot
eyes, which I think -was not the effect of, sudden excitement, but of drinking early in the
morning.

Question (by Mr. McGillivray)-Was not Mr. Freer very angry on the occasion re-
ferred to?

Alnswer-No. He was excited, but I have seen him excited in a similar maner be-
fore. It is a subject awhich very casily excites him.

(Signed J. T. WarGar

DR. MEILLEUR said: -Have been Postmaster of Montreal. Was first appointed in July,
1855, and held it until first February, 1861. Mr. McGillivray was a clerk during tie

iwhole period of my holding the Postmastership. About two ycars after I entered office,
say in July, 1857, I noticed that Mir. McGillivray was addicted to habits of drinking, from
his appearance and actions. I had frequent occasion to reprove him. H1e always denied
it to me, but once admitted it, in sthe presence of the Postmaster General, the Hon. Sidney
Smith, about February, 1859. He was then verbally suspended along with M1. Cooper,
but at my solicitation the Postmaster G-eneral withdrew his suspension as' rgarded Mr.
McGillivray. Mr. McGillivray acknowledged, on that occasion, that ho did drink, but
not during office hours. Il have never seen him entirely unfit for duty, 'but he has some
times been so much undcr the influence that I was doubtful whether he would or could do
right. I observed him in that condition three or four times a week. I never saw hlim
wholly unfit for duty. This habit he indulged in, more or less; during the whole of the
latter part of my incumbency, say for about three years. Having heard the statement I
made in writing on the occasion of my former examination, 19th June, 1861, read to me
now, I ain prepared to state that it is truc.

(Signed, J. B. MEILLEUR.

it would appear, from the foregoing evidence, in reference to the case of Mr. William
McGillivray, that he had been in the habit of indulging in the use of strong drink,.to a
greater or less degree, from July, 1857, up to the period of his illness, in April, 1861.
Dr. Meilleur states that he frequeatly observed McGillivray under the influence of liquor
whilst in the office, although not to an extent that would altogether unfit him for duty.

L riFebruary, 1859, Mr. Freer, ut that time Post Office Inspector, was instructed by
theDepartment to inquire into a charge of insobriety on the part of Mr McGillivray,
made by Dr. Meilleur. Mr. Freer states that the correctness of the charge was admitted,
and Mr. McGillivray does not attempt to deny that such an adtnission was made. Dr.
Meilleur's statement ns well as that of Mr. Freer, tends to show that Mr. McGillivray did
not abandon tic habit of using Lntoxicating drink, but that he continued Ltnearly if not
quite up to his illness, in7 April, 1861.

Mr. Freer entered; upon his duties as Postmaster of Montreal in February, 1861.
He iutimates that, .udging fiom Ufr. McGilivray's appearance, and havi ng discovred thë
smell of liquor upon him, it is bis opinion that he, did not refrain from the îarctice'of
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using intoxicating drinks up to the period of his sickaess. lu support of this opinion,
Mr. Freer states that, durins the first week of February, 1861, Mr. McGillivray came into
his room, and,whilst in conversation with him, he detected the smell of strong drink; that
he reproved him sharply for drinking, and informed him that, unless he gave up the
practice altogether, he would certainly report him and recommend his disnissal. Mr.
McGillivray acknovledged to Mr. Freer that he had just taken a glass of wine.

On the 24th 4pril, 1861, Mr. McGillivray was absent from duty, and enclosed to Mr.
Freer, the Postmaster, a certificate from his medical attendant, Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal,
in which it is represented that he, iNr. McGillivray, was labouring under an attack of
inflaumatory rheunatism. In his letter, dated the 4th MJay, 1861, in which the absence
of Nr. McGillivray is reported to the Department, Mr. Freer states, "I would here re-
mark that Mr. McGillivray's illness is certainly the consequence of intemperance." Mr.
Freer explained that he was led to make this assertion from what he had himself observed,
and ini consequence of the verbal statement toathat effect which had been made to him
by Dr. Fenwick, although he is aware that Dr. Fenwick now denies having made such an
acknowledgment" It would scen that, owing to the representation made to the Depart-
ment by Mr. Freer, Mr. McGillivray was suspended from duty and pay, by letter dated
6th May, 1861, addressed to Ir. King, Post Office Inspector. Mr. McG-illivray was noti-
fied'of his suspension by letter from' Mr. Freer, dated 18th May, 1861. An investigation
in reference to Mr. McGillivray's conduct was made by Mr. K gin on the 20th June, 1861
(sec MIr. King's Report, A, Na. 536, dated 20th June, 1861, and the papers connected
therewith). ,u a letter from the Departm2ent, dated lst June, 1861, MIr. Freer was in-
formed that so much of the order of the 6th May as directed the suspension of Mr. Mc
Gi1ivray's pay had, been rescinded. Mr. McGillivray received his salary in fulfromthe
date he was suspended, 1Sth .fay, 1861, until he was re-instated, in April, 1862, a period
of about one year. Payment was usually made at the close of each month.

That Mr, McGillivray was in the habit of using strong drink, prior to his illness,
there does not seem to be any reason ta doubt; it is in fact admitted by Mr. McGillivray
hiimself. Apart, however, from the opinion allegcd to have been given by Dr. Fenwick
to Mr. Freer, there does not appear to have been sufficient evidence to show that Mi.
McGillivray drank to excess within a considerable space of time, immediately before lis
affiction, or to justify the remark that his illness was dircctly, or more remotely the
consequence of intemperan ce.

In his'letter, dated 22nd June,1861, Mr. McGillivray charges Mr. Freer with the
exercise ai "duplicity" "malignity" and e vindiodveness," in his officiai intercourse
with the clerks in the Montreal Office, and with ,entertaining the desire " to work several
well-established clerks out of the office," in order to make room for "friends" of his own
who are outsiders, In M1r. McGillivray's defence, (so called, narked 1, attached to Mr.
King's .Report,) soie ai these charges are repeated. A carfil examination of the clerks
and the other employés hias failed to show that there has been, on the part o Mr. Freer,
an exercise of undue severity towards, or of a more than necessary supervision over, any of
the persons con nected with the Montreal'Office, nor does there seem tobe anything to
indicate that iMr. Freer cherished the desire to have one or more of the clerks removed
from the establishment, simply to cake room for others. In the case of anc or two mem-
bers of the staff who appeared to catertain ,he opinion that surveillance, more strict than
was necessary, had been kept over them, we are of opinion, from Mfr. Freer's explanation,
the particulars of which are fully sustained by other testimnny, that rigid discipline, as
fiir as these gentlemen werc conccrncd, was quite essential.

The stateuent made by Mr. McGillivray, that Mfr. Freer, on the occasion ai Lis
charging him with drinking, in the first week of February, 1861, already referred t, was
guilty of" cursing, swearing and making mad-mnanlike gestures," is denied by Mr. Gllard
and MIr. Wright, who were present, the former in the same room with Mr. Freer, and the
batter in au adjoining room, the door being open, and leading directly into tie apartment
in whicli the interview .between Mr. Freer and Mr. McGillivray took place.

Mr. Freer states that Mr. McG-illivray's deportmet in the office, at or about the' time
of his return in April last, and on varions occasions since tien, has exhibited somet ing
of bravado, and a lack vi proper respect for himself (Mr. Freer) as Postiaster. The
letter and defence of M i. McGillivray, already mentioned, gives a strong confirmation of

.3
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the correctness of Mr. Freer's statement, even if there had been an absence of more
direct proof.

The communications in question afflrd the strongest possible evidence of a tendency
to insubordination on the part of Mr. McGillivray, and of an utter disregard for the posi-
tion and autbority of his superior oficer.

It is due to Mr. MeGillivray to state that no cemplaint is made of his habits, as far as
drinkincr is concerned, since lis return to duty in April last.

The letters and papers referred to, in connection with Mr. McGiliivray's case, will be
found amongst the documents endorsed Papers relating to inquiry into charges against
Mr. McGillivray, a third class clerk in the Montreal Office," marked No. 2.

lQualifcations and duties of EmpjloqC's in the ontreal 'ost office.
B. McEvenue, Assistant Postmaster ; has becu connected with the Montreal Post

Office for many years, and has had much experietice in Post Office affairs. He is a good
penman aUd accountant, and is possessed of thir abilities ; althougli soniewhat advanced in
years, he appears to bc a tolerably efficient officer.

Michael Emery is a clerk of the second class, and is possessed of abilities which
peculiarly:fit hinmfor the position he'occupies as principal Imlail clerk. lis duties are to
distribute all letters posted in the city, or reccived froi cther offices for despatch, and te
call off the mails wheu being made up. This work requires a good memory, fixedness of
attention, punctuality and correctness, qualifications which Mr.. Emery appears to possess.

Henry Huddellis aclerk of the 2u d ciass, and is entrustecd with important duties connect-
ed with the maiking up of the Englisb mails. ie distributes the letters, keeps the mail
books, checks letter bills, fills in acknowledgments and prepares English Mail Returns.

hot employed with English'mails, he assists in opening ordinary mails, sorting for
delivery, &c. Mr. Huddell possesses good abilities but seems to be soiewhat deficient in
attention and activity.

MeDluff Simpson is morning registration clerk, and ranks in the second class. He is
diligent, efficient and attentive; his hours are froin 4 A.M., to 1 P.M., and he is
punctual in his attendance. He opens mails arriving during the night; enters registered
letters; prepares those for city delivery and for despatch by the mails. He also attends
to the receiving and delivery of registered letters at the Rlegistered Letter Wicket, and is
possessed of such a general knowledge of lost Office business that le is equally efficient at
any duty which may be assignedhim.

Maurice Murphy is a clerk of the second class. lis appointment dates from April,
1845. He is possessed of a remarkable memory-; aud this, coupled with his practical know-
lédge and experience, peculiarly fit him for the duty more especially assigned to him as
general sorter for box delivery distribution and letter-carriers' divisions. He appears to stand
high in the confidence and esteem. of the Postmaster, as well as of his fellov clerks. Is
punctual in his attendance and correct in the performance of 'dut.y.

James Maitland is monthly sheet clerk; that is, he transcribes the amounts charged in
Mail Sent Book into the Monthly Sheets ; aud also enters Letter Bills into Mails Received
Book, which he likewise transcribes into Monthly Sheets. He has now addeIto his fer-
mer duty the United States Monthly Sheets. Mr. Maitland is possessed of very good
abilities; is correct in his accounts, and writes a good band. lis office hours are from
8.30 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Ulric Benoit is a clerk of ,the third elass, Ris duties are principally connected withi
the despatch of the early mails, his hours being from 4 A.M. to 1 P. M. He is very
active and expert in the performance of his duty, but is not punctual in his attendance,
which is the cause of nuch complaint on the part of both the Postmaster and Assistant
Postmaster.

John McKeon is a mail clerk of the third class, appointed in -858. His duties are
similar to those of Mr. Benoit. His office hours are fromi 5.30 to 8 A.M., and from I to
7 P.M. He sorts letters and calls off mails; has a good knowledge ofthe circulation and
mail dut.y; is punctual in attendance, and willing and ready to attend to any duty assigned
him.

Alexander Robertson, a clerk of the third class: Is principal newspaper sorter for
early mails. His bours are from 4 ÀM., to i P.M. . Although somewhat advanced in
years, he is diligent in the performance of his5 duty and punctuai in his attendance
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Léon Malard, a clerk of the third class-Hours, from 7 A.M., to 7 P31: Is principal
general delivery clerk; a duty, for the right performaDce of which he is qualified, byup-
wards of seven years' experienca; is Of an obliging disposition, active habits, punctual l
attendance, and ambitious to promote the cffiiency of the office generally.

William McGillivray is a clerk of the third class, appointed in 1855. He performs
the duty of wicket clerk in the box delivery, and assists in Making up the afternoon mails.
His capacity, knaowledg and experience fit hinm to odcupy a creditable position in the
staff ; but he is "sadly'deficient, as a clerk, in that obedience and respect which are due to
his superior officer. The spirit of insubordination lie has. manifested; and his géneral
conduct, have not cxcrted a beneficial influence on the staff.

James Sinpson-formerly Assistant Postmaster, now a clerk of the third class Irs
one of the oldest members of the staff. lis appointment dates from 1811. The manner
in which ha hiad advanced himself froi the lowest to the highest position in the staff
attests his ability; and his present po.tion, as afternoon registered letter clerk, is the
result of past miscorduct.

Oliver Rayniond, a clerk of tha third class: Has served six years ou the staff; is
capable land active, but lacks ambition; being dissatisfied with his officiai position and
baving other interests to engage his attention. lis disregard of the regulations of the
office as to the hours of attendance, and his repeated applications for leave of absence, as
well as his manifestation of the waot of due respect to his superior officers, have not pre-
sented a ilesirable example to the staff.

Andrew Green, Money Order Clerk, was transferred fron'i the Railway Mail Service to
the Montreal Post Office, ii December, 1858. He is thoroughly reliabla; correct in all his
accounts and besides the duty devolving upon him in connection with the Money Ordei-
business, keeps the account of postage stamp sales, box rents, and monies received in paÿ-
ment of postage bills. His hours are from 9 AM., to 4 P.M., during which the Money
Order Gffice is open to the public.

Alfred D'Amour, a clerk lof the fourth class, appointed March, 1861: Performsihe
duty of delivéry clerk, and bas charge of Wicket No. 2. He is a person of education, and
was a notary publie by profession at the tirme of bis appointment. His manner is obliging
and courteous, and hes punctual in observing the iules of the office.

Robert Millar-a clark of the fourth.class, appointed March, 1861: Is willing,but
incapable of performing the ordinary work devolving on a Post Office Clerk. He has been
employed stamping letters. Has tvice prescnted himsclf before the Civil Service Board
of Examiners, but has failed to obtain a certificate of qualification.

James McNab, a clerk of the 4th class, appointed March, 1861: Is, by bis
prevlous. social position in life, unfitted for the activeaand continuous exertion necessary' to
the successful performance of Post Office duty, which appears to be irksome and distasteful
to him. He has performed the duty of taking.letters from the, receiver,.stamping them,
filling in acknowledgments of Railway Mail Clerk's letter bills, which, both Postmaster
and Assistant affirm, lias. been performed in a carcless and inaccurate manner. He is
proverbial for his want of punctuality in attcndance, and for leaving the office before the
appointed hour.

V. Baillargeon, a clerk of the 4th class, appointed March, 1861 : Is prinéipally
employed in sorting newspapers and assisting in the making up and despateli of aerînoon
mails. is hours of attendance ara from 1 to 11 P.M. He is punctual in attendance, and
a good penman-lias acquired a tolerable knowlcdge of his duties, and performs thiem
willingly and with assiduity.

J. T. Wright, who ranks as a 4th class Clerk, was appointed amember of the'stafon
the 9th August, 1861. The duties he perforais may bc best un'derstood utider the dsig-
nation of Secretary to the Postmaster. Ha is possessed of good 'abilities; is anexcellent
penman, a first.class accountant, ànd is cialified to. perform any duty whicli maybe
assigned him in connection with the Post Office. His hours are from 9 to 5 P.THiâ
separation frôm any participation in tic general work of thé,ailin or daiieny d 0ar-
ments of the office has given rse to feelings of jcaloùsy on thepartof*äertairmembersof
the 'staff, wehich change of his hours and 'ties will tend to remnve. Mt. Wright;bsida
bis 'duties a:s a clark in the Post' Ofiee, car.ies.on tlie business f atobaooistithacit
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John J. Stewart,-rank and date of appointineut the same as MUr. Wriglit's: Is a
delivery clerk, and assists at Wicket No. 2.. Office hours from 7 A.M. to 7 r. . Is
regular and punctual in the performance of his duties.

Joseph Vallée, appointed 9th August, 1861, ranks as a clerk of the 4th class. His
hours of attendance are from 4 . to 1 r r. He is remarkable for punctuality in
attendance, assists in parcelling andý despatching morning mails, and sorting newspapers,
and is diligent and assiduous in the performance of duty.

Thomas F. Larseneur, rank and date of appointment the saine as preceding, is a
delivery clerk, attending Wicket No. 2, and assists in the general work of sorting and
distribution, besides writing out lists of advertised letters. Ris penmanship is superior,
and his aptitude for acquiring a knowledge of duty is good. After sufficient experience,
hle will make a valuable member of the staff.

H. A. Bourret is assistant general delivery clcrk, appointed August, 1861, to a 4th
class clerkship. Hours froni 7 . to 7 r.i. Is engaged in sorting letters and
newspapers in that department; and on the arrival of English mails; or when business is
pressing, also sorts into boxes and drawers. He is capable, industrious and regular in the
performance of duty.

Thomas Forsyth, served as a temporary letter carrier previous to his appointment as
a 4th class clerk, in August, 1861. His duties are to attend at 4 o'clock AM., to enter
early morning mails in Mails Sent Book," when being called off, and filling in amounts
in letter bills, and checking registered letters despatched by mails. ýMr.a Forsyth's
education is superior. He is of a quiet and amiable disposition, exceedingly willing, but
owing to occasional absence of mind, commits mistakes which somewhat impair his
usefulness.

J. L. Palmer is a clerk of the 4th class, appointed August, 1861: Is principally
engaged in sorting newspapers, but from his aptitude, the readiness with which he acquires
a knowledge of the business of the office, and owing to his possessing an excellent memory
and quick apprehension, he is qualified to perform any duty which may be assigned him.
He is punctual in bis attendance, and ambitious to excel.

George J. Carter, a clerk of the 4th class, was appointed January, 1862: Is general
newspaper sorter, assists occasionally in sealing packages and rating newspapers for
English mail. He appears deficient in capacity and application.

David Robinson, attached to the, office as a temporary clerk since October, 1859, was
appointed a clerk of the 4th class in February, 1862. He is employed as a delivery
clerk at the centre wicket, and in re-dirccting and forwarding miilitary cerrespondence and
other letters mis-sent to, or re-directed from, Montreai l Ie is of an obliging and very
social disposition, and not very scrupulous in observing the established regulations of the
office, particularly as it respects giving credit for postage. His abilities are by no means
inferior, but he indulges in conversation and discussions with persons at the wicket, which
is highly objectionable, and tends to impede the public business.

LETTER CARRIERS.

There are six permanent, besides two temporary, letter-carriers on the staff of the
Montreal Office, viz.

Phillip O'Reilly, appointed 26th September, 1852: has assigned to him the division
embracing St. Mary's, St. Louis, and St. James' Suburbs, in'which one delivery is made
daily, which occupies from 8.30 or 9 o'clock A.M. to 7 o'clock r ..

John James Drew, appointed 1st October, 1853. lis division includes part of the
city proper and portion of St. Lawrence and St. Ann's Suburbs. Makes two deliveries
daily, leaving the Post Office at 10 o'clock A.M. and 1.30 r.r.

A. E. Auger, appointed 14th January, 1854. Bis division embraces part of St. An,
toine and St. Louis wards; makes only one delivery daily. Time from 8.30 A.M. to 5.30,
6 or 7 p.m.

Louis Lafricain, appointed letter carrier 8th June, 1854. Owing to ill-health he was
obligedtodiscontinue his labours as le1ter carrier in September, 1861, and since that period
has been employed in the, Post office, distributing newspapers and' stamping letters.
Hoirs fron 4 A.M.. to l ey. Te division assigned to him, when performing letter carrier'
duty 1embrad the whol of Sth .ntoine ward in wichhe iade one delivery daily

26 Victoria. A. 1863
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Samuel Johnston, appointed in September, 1852, a letter carrier in Qucbec Office,
and transferred to Montreal lst April, 1859; delivers for one-half of the city proper, and
parts of Quebec and St. Lawrence Suburbs. lHe attends at office at 7 o'clock A.M., in or-
der to select and arrange letters for the wholc of the letter carriers' delivery, which adds
two hours daily to his ordinary work.

Octave Filiatreault, appointed 14th October, 1861: delivers in St. Antoine and St.
Joseph Suburbs, aùd Beaver Hall and quarter l the city proper. His hours are from 8
o'clock Â.31. to 5.30 r.i., and sometimes seven o'clock, r.M.

Edward Mayer was appointed a temporary letter carrier, 5th September, 1861, in
place of Louis Lafricain, disabled by sickncss. He delivers in St. .Ann's Ward (part of
Lafricain's division formerly).

Chiarles A. Raymond was appointed 5th September, 1861, to assist O. Filiatreault, on
the occasion of L. Lafricain's absence. IHe performcd duty as a temporary letter-carrier
for several months, whcn he was taken into the Post Office, where he now romains, and is
cmployed in taking letters froin Receivers and stanping.

OFFICE KEEPER.

The office-okeoper is Jeremiah Mullins, who held the position of messenger in the
Gencral Post Office, lunder Mr. Stayner., in 1841; was appointed office-keeper in Montreal
office in 1851. His salary is three hundred and eighty-four dollars ($384) per annum,
with a residence for himself and family ii the Post Office building, with ligit and fuel.
He is a very steady, industrious and trustworthy man. Hours from 4 o'clock A.ar. to 1 P. M.

MESSENGERS.

Michael Mullins perforins the duty of messenger in summer and attends to the fires
during the winter months; lie is also permitted to occupy apartments in the Post Offie
building for himself and family, with light and fuel. H Ris salary is two hundred and forty
dollars ýS240) per annum. Hours from 4 o'clock A.r. to 1 P.M. Ho appears to be an
honest, hardworking man, but dan neither read nor write.

William Finton was appointed assistant or afternoon messenger in May, 1854.
E[ours from 1 o'clock r.. to 11 o'clock P.M. His duties are to receive and open mail
bags, checking the numbers as they arrive at the office, preparing bags for outgoing mails,
attachirg locks and labels thereto, preparatory to despatch, and other services connected
with the general work of the office. Mr. 1inton is exceedingly thoughtful, active and
energetic,. writes a fair hand, and his knowledge of Post Office duty generally rendors
him, a most useful mem'ber of the staff.

INTERNAL ARRANGEMENTS OF THE POST OFFICE BUILDING, AND ALTERATIONS.

We have carefully examined the fittings whicli have been constructed in the mailing
department of the office, and find that they have been prepared and arranged with a view
to economize time and labor. The stamping table; the divisions into which the letters are
sortedbefore being placed in the boxes representing the offices to which they are forwarded ;
the pigeon holes into which letters are put, prior to their being made up for despatch; the
table on which the mail packages are prepared and sealed, and the boxes into which the
newspapers are sorted, are in close proximity to each other, and haveýbeen very judiciously
placed. Since the appointment of Mr. Freer as Postmaster, several improvements have
been introduced which have accelerated the work-of making-up mails.

In the portion of the office set apart for the delivery of letters and papers addressed
to Montreal, ve found it necessary to make some changes. A separate apartment had been
constructed in the public lobby for the general delivery andie duty in connëtionthere-
with was performed by two clerks, with a third one to prepare the advertised letter lists,
and to make-up, the unclaimed letters and papers inténded forthe ])ead Letter Office.I 'Al
the lettér boxes intended for 'those who miglit engage them were al'eady occuied. With
a viewto the throwing of the entire delivery into one instead yof twoapartmentsand' the
obtainment of anadditionäl number of boxesve cadsed the eredti5n put up for the gneral
delivery to be removed,'and the deli7ery boxes toibe extenaed'across th nîoth-heast end of
the lobby; a ewireceiverhas als een onstruote the 6pening'teowi. h is i the lobby.

26' Nietoria. A.s1863
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This alteration docs not curtail any of the accommodation or convenience previously affordedt
to the public. Two clerks can now readily perforn the work which formcrly engaged the
time of thrce, and one huudred and twenty new boxes for rental have bcen added.

The Money Order Department, which was also isolated fron the other part of the
ofice, bas been connected with the delivery, and, niado more convenient for the public.
The lobby contained porches in front of the Money Order and Registered Letter Offices,
and large railings in front of the wickets. The formner have been removed, because while
they greatly obstructed the lobby, they servcd no good purposes, and the railings, being
needlessly large, have been very inuc reduced in size. The appearance of the lobby, too,
is greatly improved. A suitable box for registered letters, two desks, and some other
articles which were needed, have been provided.

3y the alterations which have been made, the different parts of the office can be
entered from the sorting room and the whole of the clerks are under the immediate
inspection of the Postmaster and lis assistant. The cost of the improvements referred to
is two hundred and ten dollars ($210); this sum will bc nearly repaid within one year by
rents realized from the boxes which have been added. The plan attached to this Report
will eXplain the principal changes alluded to.

BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS.

The Money Order A.ccount Books, Registered Letter Books, Mails Sent and Received
Books, English Mail Account Books, and the method of keeping the Letter Carriers' and
Dead Letter accounts, Postage accounts with nierchants and others, and the statements of
postage rcccived for box ,or drop letters, United States and other newspapers, rents
collected for boxes and drawers, and fees obtained on registcrcd letters posted at Montreal
Office, were minutely inspected.

The Money Order accounts, and accounts witli vendors of postage stamps are carefully,
neatly and methodically kept by Mr. Green.

The mode observed in the keeping of the Re istered Letter Bcoks, and the accounts
of mails sent and received, is satisfactory. The date of the delivery of registered letters
addressed to Montreal, had not been entered in the Registered Letter Book; but this
omission will ýin future be avoided. The accounts connected with the English mails were
needlessly claborate; they.have been reduced, and the kceping of' two books has been
dispensed with. The system of keeping accounts with merchants and others has béen
simplified, and the labor has been very much reduccd. The accounts with the letter
carriers, andi the accouits showing the .collection of box and drower rents, and the two
cent rate obtaine 'on registered letters posted at Montreal, are properly prepared.

The method of computing the amount of postage chargeable against the Montreal
Office, on papers and pamphlets received from the United States, has been to place the
money received therefor in a separate box, and compute and charge the sum daily. This-
plan being an objectionable one, instructions have been given to open a special account for
postage on the United States matter alluded to, and to enter the amount of such postage
before the papers antd pamphlets are distributed for delivery.

The Monthly Sheets, for Provincial and United States correspondence, are made Up
by Mr. James Maitland, who thoroughly understands the duty the letter bills are
correctly flcd. Mr. John T. Wright prepares the Monthly Account Current, and
compiles the accounts and statements connected therewith in a very satisfactory manner.

REDUCTION OF STAFF AND ALTERATION OF DUTIES.

In the Montreal Office the business is divided into two sections:
lst. The preparation of letters and papers for despatch, and the making up of mails;

and
2nd. The distribution and delivery of mail matter addressed to Montreal.
This division of duty is the sáme as itis in other large offices. A careful examination

of the employment of the several clerks connectedi with the making uip of mails, convince
us that the work could be easily performed by three clerks les than, were engageti at it,
To put thisopiniori to a practical test,'we gave leave of absence for a period of six:weeks
toi %ôbert Millai, James 'MéNab, ahd George J. Carter, fourth-class clerks the fir o
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were appointed in March, 1861, and Mr. Carter in January, 1862. These parties were
szlected after a full and impartial inquiry, and after an opportunity hai been afforded to
us for personal observation as to the most inefficient clerks in the office. The leave óf
absence was given to the parties iii question on the 22nd September, and their absence
from ahe office has not been attedced by any inconvenience whatever.

We also recommend 1ithlt Mr. Charles A. Raymond, who was temporarily e.mployed in
September, 1861, as letter carrier, but wbo, for the last four months, has been engaged in
the office in stanping letters :ud papers, be removed. Thp work he Inow does eau be
perforned by Mr. LAfricain and the messengers, with the occasional assistance, when
necessary, of one of the clerks.

The alterations which have been made in the general delivery enable the delivery
department to be worked quite as efficiently as before, with one clerk less.

Mr. 'James Maitland has tendered his resignatiori, and proposes to leave the office at
the close of the present month, Mr. David Robinson,'one of the wicket clerks, has been
put in his placc, as Monthly Sheet clerk. Mr. T. F. Larseneur, who has been chiefly
engaged in the gencral delivcry, is now acting in Mr. Robinson's stead.

The removal of the four gentlemIen above name'd from the office, and the retirement of
Mr. James Maitland, will result in a saving to the Department of $3,120 per annum, viz.

Robert Millar............................$ 500
James McNab.............. .......... 500
George J Carter........................... 500
Charles A. Eaymond. ............. .560 -
J. Maitland....... .......... .... 1060

Total........ .............. $3120

The Montreal Post Office establishment would then consist of

The Postmaster.......................1
Assistant IPostmaster.............. ....... 1
Registered Letter clerks....... ........ 2
Money Order clerk..........,...................
Monthly sheet and nacount elerks........2
Wiciet and delivery clerks........ ....... 7
General mail clerks........................... 11
Letter carriers..... .. .............. 6
M esse gers...................................... 2
Fireman ........ ................. 1

Total...............4

A considerable portion of Mr. McEvenue's time was taken up in closing andopening
English mails, and of that of Mr. Huddell in keeping of the English mailaccounts. This
work has been assigned te Mr. J. T. Wright, in addition to the other duties he has hitherto
performed. The time which was thus occupied by the Assistant Postmaster and Mr.
Huddell may be usefully employed with other work.

GENERZAL OBSERVATIONS.

On a review of the circumstances which have led to this inquiry, aud the facts which
have been elicited during its progress, we beg te submit the following observations :

The receot large addition to the staff of the Montreal Post Office has net been caused
by the establishment of the early and late hours of business, as the system now in operation
was inaugurated when Mvr. LaRocque was Postmaster, in 1855, at whic'time-the service
was performed by a uch smaller staf Nor does it appear that'the,ordiiaryinerease of the
city lu population redered such augmentation of the staff necessary. It istrue-that the
business bas been increased, to some extent, by the larg..military force which isi at the
present ,time quartered in Iiotreal;' but it is proper to add that tle enlargement ôf the
staff tok place several months before the troops in question we-e sfitioned'at Montfeal.
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A re-arrangement of the duties of the clerks, anýd certain alterations made in the
interior arrangements of the office, have enabled us to recommend certain reductions in the
staff, which we consider may be effected without impairing the effBoiency of the service. I

The want of punctuality in attendance on the part of some of clerks is a serious diffi-
culty which the Postmaster has had to contend with. The absence of one or two clerks at
the hour appointed for making up and despatching the early mails> may jeopardize the
public interest involved in the regular and prompt performance cf this important service.
Some clerks are hubitually late; admonition and remonstrance seemed of no avail to pre-
-vent it, and, as no Department regulation is in force te remedy the evil, we would strongly
reconumend that City Postmasters be authorized, to impose certain fines on the clerks for
late attendance, to be deducted from their salaries in the month1y pay lists, and that dis-
missal from office be made the penalty for a continuation of the practice.

As a preparatory measure a Time book bas been prepard, and is now in ,use in the
Montreal Office, in which the clerks arc required to enter their names daily; the time of
arrival at the office in the norning, when absent at meals, and departure from the offiee
when the day's work is coinpleted.

The authorship of theI anonriymous letter referred to in this Report bas becn traced to
a clerk in the Montreal Office, Mr. O. Raymond, who appears to have adopted that course
as a means to obtain redress for a grievance which he considers he labours under, in not
having been promoted to the position lie now occupies, as a third-class clerk, until after six
years' service in the feurth class instead of two years, named in the Civil Service Bill as
the period when such promotion may take place. From. an imnpression that the present
Postmaster, Mr. Freer, as well as bis predecessor in office, Dr. Meilleur, have exercised an
influence adverse to his promotion, Mr. Raymond has allowed his feelings to influence hii
in the discharge of his public duties, and the spirit of insuboidination which has charae
terized ýthe conduct of several mcmbers of the staff is, no doubt, to n certain extent, at-
tributable to his influence. During this inquiry an article appeared in theL' Ordre news-
paper, which was almost a transcript of the anonymous letter of which Mr. Raymond is the
acknowledged author. Besides his position as a clerk in the Montrea Post Office, Mr.
Raymond carries on business in the city as a druggist, which absohbs more or less of the
time and attention whiclh would otherwise be devoted to his duti.s as an officer of the
Department. Mr. Raymond still considers that he has a claim for arrears of salary, and
has intimated in writing, bis intention to resign bis situation so soon as lis claim is paid.
As we are of opinion that his removal would tend to promote harmmony in the staff, we would
recommend that bis resignation be accepted, irrespective of the conditions attached thereto.
(See his letter dated at Montreal, 16th October, 1862, accompanying this report, and
marked G.)

Mr. James Mait1and, a clerk cf the second class, receiving a salary of $1060 per
annum, and engaged in filling up the monthly sheets, has also tendered his resignation on
receiving a retiring allowance equal to three months sabl.ry, which we beg to recommend
may be accepted (see bis letter, dated at Montreal, 13thl October, 1862, accompanying this
report and nmarked I). The reason assigned by Mr. Maitland for bis retirement from the
service is, that bis farm at Smith's Falls requires lis personal supervision, and that living
in separation from bis family, which lie was obliged to do while in Montreal, lad become
irksome and unpleasant to him.

To abolish the use of drawers, as suggested by the writer of the anonynous letter,
would not only be a public inconvenience, but would greatly increase the delivcry work
of the office and render additional assistance in that department necessary. About 400
drawers are now occupied in the Montreal Post Office': the holders of these run monthly
accounts for postage; all correspondence addressed to the holders, when once placed ia the
drawers, is disposed of, and the labour of delivering their contents at the wicket, as well as
tIc delay in making change in collecting the postage at each delivery is avoided. The
work of the office is thus facilitated rather than retarded by the use of drawers and the
system of running postage accounts. The only risk it involves is losses which nmay accrue
from bad debts, and ihese fall on the Postmaster.

Te abolish the Assistant Postmastership, as ,also suggested if the anonymous letter
refcrred to, we deem inadvisable. The duties devolving on that oflIcer, whether under lie
designation of Assistant Postmaster or Chief Clerk, are indispensable in thc -,vorking cf all
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large offices. He is presumed to occupy a confidential relationsbip to the Postmaster to
assist him ini the general supervision of the office, and should be a person in whom he can
repose entire confidence.

In the Montreal Post Office many ofthe duties which properly belong to the Assistant
Postmaster are assigned by Mr. Freer to Mr. J. T. Wright This has in a measure
detached Mr. Wright from the general work of the office, ,and his ho-urs of attendance
entirely excluding him from any participation in the early and late duty devolving on the
other memnbers of the staff, has. created feelings of jealousy which it is desirable should be
removed. We have therefore charged Mr. Wright with the duty of attending to tue
opening and making up of the English mails.

On account of Mr. Wright's very superior qualifications for Post Ofice duties, we beg
to recommend that he be propioted to a third class clerkship 'of two years standing.

The alterations and improvements in the internal arragements of the Post Office,
alluded to more particularly in another part of this Report, have been made in a very
satisfactory and workmanlike manner by Mir. William Rutherford, at a very reasonable
cost. Mr Rutherford's account amounting in the aggregate to two huhdred and ten
dollars has been certified and handed to Mr. Freer for payment.

For the reasons which have been already set forth, we beg to reeommend the removal
from the ofice of Robert Millar, James McNab and George J. Carter, and we begat the
same time to submit for your consideration that these gentlemen be paid their respective
salaries up the 31st December next. We recommend also the removal of Charles A.
Raymond, who, having been engaged temporarily, has, of course, no caim for payment
beyond the period of his actual employment in the office.

Owing to circumstances in connection with the past misconduct of MT. James Simp.
son, and Mr. William McGillivray, as already stated, there h as existed between Mr. Freer,
the Postmaster, and the parties above named, a state of feeling whihas operated and
still operates injuriously in the office. Mr. "McGillivray's feeling towards Mr. Freer 1s
clearly exhibited in his communication and defence alluded to elsewhere., Mr. Simson
also, we have reason to believe, has been in the habit of speaking disrespectfully of
the Postmaster to persons having occasion tc transact business at the Registered ,Letter
Delivery' at which lie attends. It is scarcely surprising, thèrefore, that Mr. Freer
expresses himself as having no confidence in the two parties mentioned. With a view to the
well-being and proper government of the Montreal Office and to secure confidence between
the Postmaster and those under' his charge, we strongly recommend that Mr. Jambes
Simpson and Mr. William McGillivray be removed.

It will be observed that the letter-carriers in the Montreal Post Office are paid a salary
of five hindred and sixty dollars (8560) per annum. The amount accruing. to the
Revenue from the two cent rate on letters, and the one cent rate on newspapers collected
by them, and the amount paid them in salariesrfrom the lstJuly, 1861, to the 30th June,
1862, are as follows:

COLLECTtD. SALARIES.
1861.

July, $148 67 - - - - $273 33
August, 175 06 - 273 33*
September, 179 13, - - - - 273 33
October, 196 87 - - - - 273 33
November, 188 60 - - - - 273 33*
Deccmber, 191 73 - - - 273 33*

1862.
January, 189 67 - - - - 273 33
February, 227 53 - - - - - 273 33k
March, 196 58 - - - - - 273 33*
April, 1O0 - - - - 273 33
May, 198 50 - - - 273 33
June, 145 50 - - - - 273 33*

A267 84 2 OO
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Showing a loss to the Department, from this branch of the service, of eleven hundred and
twelve dollars sixteen cents per annum'. To remedy this, we beg to propose that the salaries
of the letter-carriers be so regulated as to approximate more closely to the collections. It
appears inconsistent and unequal that this service should command a larger salary than is
paid to fourth-class clerks in the Post Ofce, or that letter-carriers in the, Montreal Post
Office should be paid five hundred and sixty dollars per annum, while in other city offices
they receive only tiree hundred or four hundred dollars.

As has been previously explained, Mr. Louis Lafricain, althougi on the letter carriers
staff, has been employed in the Montreal Office distributing newspapers and stamping
letters, since September, 1861. This change of duties was made in consequence of his ill
health. Mr. Edward Mayer has been acting as a temporaryletter carrier in the place of Mr.
Lafricain. If it be deemed advisable, we see no objection to the promotion of Mr., Lafri-
cain to a clerkship of the fourth class, and to the attaching of Mr. Mayer permanently to
the letter carriers' staff.

We beg to bring under your special notice the case of Mr. William Finton, designated
inthe pay:list of the Montreal Office as" assistant" or Ce afternoon messenger," at a salary
of three hundred dollars per annum. Mr. Fintou's experience and acquaintance with
Post Office duty render his services in the office exceeedingly valuable. lie has: performed
the duty of a clerk for eight years, without any promotion whatever, and, as he has proved
himself deserving, we beg to recommend his advancement to a clerkship of the fourth
class.

In the course of this inquiry, it was adduced in evidence that two of the clerks in the
Montreal Post Office, Mr. D'Amour and Mr. Benoit, obtained leave of absence at the time
ofholding the Montreal elections in June, 1861, under the authority of a letter,ý addressed
to Mr. Freer by the H1onble. G. E. Cartier. Mr. Freer was asked to produce the letter,
but not being able to find it, he requested Mr Cartier to furnish him with a copy of the
letter, or to provide him with the substance ofits contents. Mr. Cartier in reply states aa
follows:

MONTREAL, 10th Oct., 1862.
( My DEAR SiR,-I recollect perfectly well that while I was attending to the Post

Offce Department, in the absence, at that time, of the Postmaster General, I wrote you
the note you speak of in your letter respecting the granting of leave of absence to the two
employés you name. As I have not kept a transcript or memorandum of the note I wrote
you, you may use this in its place.

Believe me,
(Signed,) G. E. CAR TIER.

E. S. FREER, EsQ.
For more full information on this subject, we beg to refer to the evidence of the Post-

master, and of Mr. D'Amour and Mr. Benoit, accompanying this Report.
The Rule of the Department permitting parties to commute the Postage on Provincial

newspapers, docs not appear to have been very extensively adopted in Montreal. In the
return for the quarter ended 30th June last, only thirty subscribers to newspapers, in ad-
dition to those who hold drawers and run postage accounts, appear to have availed them-
selves of the privilege, while the number of newspapers accounted for during the same
period, at the postage rate of one cent each, is say twenty-one thousand one hundred
and ninety (21,190).

We beg to observe that a thorough examination has been made in regard to the ex-
penditure (apart from salaries) of the Montreal Post Office. For this purpose the original
accounts and vouchers, shewing the, quantities and cost of stationéry, fuel, gas, &c., &c.,
procured for the use of the Montreal.Office for ore year,, were obtained from the Depart-
ment at Quebec. We find that the consumption of the several articles of stationery required
bas not been excessive, and that the prices paid therefor have been at reasonable raies.
The advertised letter lists appear only in the newspapers specified by the Department, and.
are paid for at the price authorised. The, other advertising, and the printing of circulars
and notices, is inconsiderable in extent, and is paid for at the usual rates. Due regard' to
economy appears to have been observed in the obtainment of wood nd coal for heating the
Post Office building and the use of gas. I the accompanying per marked Ja class -
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fied statement of the receipts and expenditure of the Montreal Office, under appropriate
headings, is given for a period of one year, froin the 1st February, 1861, to the 3lst
January 1862. Some of the items under " *Tradesmen's Rills," in the statement
in question, are large in amount, and it is necessary to explain that the greater part of
the expenditure was in connection with alterations in the Montreal Post Office, which had
been sanctioned by the Department.

The Postmaster, Mr. E. S. Freer, from many years' experience as Post Office Inspector,
possesses considerable knowledge of the working of the Post Offioe Department generally.
At the time of entering upon the important duties of Postmaster at Montreal, Mr Freer
found the office in a very unsatisfactory condition, owing, i a great measure, it ma be
safely presumed, to the irregularities which characterised its management under lis prede-
cessor. The affairs ofs the office were evidently in mucli diàorder, and proper discipline
had been neglected, nor were the internal arrangements of the office such as were best
adapted to carry on, in a satisfactory manner, the lage amount of business to be transacted
from day to day. At the time of Mr. Freer entering upon his duties, and for a period of
six months subsequently, he was without an Assistant Postmaster; the work of improve-
ment was necessarily slow and tedious, inasmuch as Mr. Freer had to acquire froi
experience a practical knowledge of the details of the office. If there had been an efficient
Assistant Postimaster to aid him, the task of re-organization would have been rendered comi-
paratively easy, and might have been carried out within a short space of time; much
improvement has, nevertheless, taken place in the office since it passed into the hands of
Mr. Freer. We regret to observe that Mr. Freer has not shewn ihat discretion in the
management of the Montreal Office which the importance of theestablishment so manifestly
needs. Without examining into their merits, Mr. Freer appears to be too apt to receive
and attach importance to remarks and insinuations which reach him in reference to clerks
in the office. This, added to a somewhat suspicious turn of mid, and the belief which he
entertains that his authority has not been upheld by the Department, in cases where com-
plaints have been made against clerks for misconduct, has been the cause in some measure
of the want of confidence which has existed between the Postmaster and certain members
of his staff. These reasons, added to the opinion which some of the clerks entertained
and have not attempted to conceal, that their political influence has made them, to a con
siderable extent, independent of the Postmaster, correctly explain, in our opinion, a
element which has nourished insubordination and has led to other difficulties in the inter-
nal management of the office. We entertain the hope, however, that' as, a result of the
removal from the staff of Messrs. James Simpson, William. McGillivray and O. Raymond,
as proposed, and the placing in their stead active and intelligent young men, the advice
which we considered it necessary to offer to Mr. Freer, and the changes and alterations
which have been already made, the efficiency of the staff will be greatly promoted, the
spirit of insubordination which has existed will be brouglit to an end, and a general improve-
ment will take place in the working and management of the Montreal Post Office.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servants,

(Signed,) JOSEPH LESSLIE,
MATTaEW SWEETNAM.
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EYIDE NCE

E. S. FREER said :-I am Postmaster at Montreal, and was 'appointed on the 1st of
February, 1861. I was previously Post Office Inspector of the Montreal Division. On
taking charge of the MNontreal Post Office, I found it without an Assistant Postmaster. A
few days befbre taking charge, I lad the Assistant Postmaster at Quebec, Mr. B. McEvenue,
and Mr. Emnery,-the two latter senior clerks in the ofce-to' aid me, with a view to a
different assignment of the duties of the employés according to their capacity and ability.
One of the chief objects of the consultation bad between Mr. Patton, Assistant Postmaster
at Quebec, Mr. McEvenue, Mr. Emery, and myself, and also Mr. Wright, who was then
assisting me, was to frame a systema of accounts by which the operations of the office might
be facilitated, and a proper system of checks established. We agreed upon a system, and
I entered upon my responsibility as Postmaster on the lst February. I wish here to
observe that I continued to perform my duties as Inspector also until the 20th February,
when Mr. King came to relieye me. There were twenty-four permanent employés on the
staff, and six temporary, when I took charge. Finding that the arrangement of the letter
boxes, tables for the opening and closing of mails, approaches to wickets, opening entrance
doors and mode of entrance to the public, and the rnethod cf warming and lighting, were
defective in every respect, I immediately formed a plan of gradual amelioration, so as not
to inipede the work of the office. I communicated by letter the projected improvements
to the Postmaster General, and received his official authority to carry out as many as were
then submitted. I kept in view the propriety of extending the expenditure connected
with these improvements over several months. lIt required several montbs to comnplete
the improvements, and to test their practical utility. I found that the discipline of the
office had been rather slack. I had to suspend, and report for dismissal, several of the
employés, na:nely: Messrs. Hill, Brady and Labelle. I also reported one Railway Mail
Clerk (Vaequet), who was afterwards dismissed. I continued without an Assistant
Postmaster, under considerable, difficulties, until the 8th August, 1861, when Mr. B.
McEvenue was appointed to that post. Mr. J. T. Wrightwas with me from the 1st
February until the 23rd April, 1861; from the 23rd April to 8th August, 1861, Mr.
Wright was absent, when Aie was appointed to a fourth.class clorkship. The reason of
Mr. Wright being absent for the period named, was owing to an oerder from the Depart-
ment that the services of all temporary clerks should be dispersed with. On theý 2lst
February, 1861, I wrote to the Department shewing, that when all the cierks were at their
duties, there were barely enough to get through with the work. The wicket clerks were
particularly short-handed. Two additional clerks were applied for on account of increase
in the business of the office, arising from rapid advance of the city in population, as shewn
by the last census returns. The office force was scarcely as numerous or efficient as in the
year 1854, siuce which period have been added the Money Order branch, and a rapidly
increasing corresponderce by the Canadian ocean steamers. Three clerks were, at intervals,
daily employed for two or three months, after my-becoming Postmaster, in assisting to
make eut and collect the postage accounts, in arrear, of my predecessor, Dr. Meilleur,
which I also urged as a further reason for the additional clerks asked for. On the 26th
February, a letter was sent to me from the Department, in which I was requested to state
whether seveii new clerks, or only two were required in addition te the temporary clerks
already employed. This letter was to obtain a more particular explanation of the reason
for au increase of the staff. I réplied that only two additional clerks to the five tempor-
ary ones were intended, making an addition of seven new clerks to the permanent staff.
Mr. Freer here handed in the following statement, shewing the names of persons em-
ployed in the Montreal Post Office on the 21st February, 1861, viz.:

1. E. S. Freer, Postmaster. 16. J. B. Hill, Clerk.
2. B. MCEvenue, Clerk. 17. D. Robinson, Temporary Clerk.
3. M. Emery, 18. F. Pridham,
4. H. Huddell, 19. J. T. Wrighte
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5. McD. Simpson, 20. A. Green,
6. M. Murphy 21. Thos. Forsyth.
7. J. Maitland, 22. P. O'Leilly, Letter Carrier
8. 1. Benoit, 23 J. F. Drew,
9. J. McKeon 24. A. E. Auger

10. A. Robertson « 25. L. Lafricain
iI. L. Malard, 26. S. Johnston,
12. O. Raymdnd 27. W. Finton, Messenger.
13. W. McG.illivray, 28. J. Mullin,
14. J. Muir, « 29. M. M ulin,

5. K. Reid, 30. P. Nelligan, temp,

On or about the 21st February, Mr. J. J. Dumont was also cmployed as a ternporary
clerk. When I took charge of the Post Office, the Moncy Order branch of the business
was carried on in the Postmaster's room. This branch, as soon as practicable, was re-
moved, say within a few months, to a separate apartient constructed for that purpose in
the front lobby of the office. The General Delivery beiog connected with the Box or
Drawer Delivery,, was found to be a highly inconvenient arrangement, and another portion
of the lobby was set apart for the eretion of a separate apartment for that branch of the
business also. The separation of these' two departments from the general work of the
office, required the services of thrce additional. clerks at least. Other changes made ia
the systemof working the office have tended to a considerable diminution of the labor
of the clerks, and have not been the occasion or cause of the augmentation of the staff
the changes referred to have also tended to afford greater security to correspondence pass-
ing through the office. The separation of the newspapers from the letters, in the mailing
departmcnt, did, not render the service of additional clerks necessary. The more accurate
system of keeping the accounts and checking the returns, introduced by me, has, I think,
rendered the labor of two additional clerks necessary. The present system of early and
late service in the Post Office was inaugurated by Mr. LaRocque :in 1855 and
1856, when Postmaster, and was in operation when I entered on miy duties
as Postmaster,-one set of clerks being required to b. in attendance at 44A.
M. and continue up to 1 P. M. and others fro m 1 to Il P.M. One set
of clerks performing early and another late duty. I think that changes might be made
in the present assigniment of duty tol the several clerks, whiGi would secure greater
efficiency and economise labor in the working of the office. I would recommend the dis-
missal of Mr. James Simpson from the office, on th ground that since I in conjunction
with Mr. Dewe, recmmended his re-appointment to his former situation as Assistant
Postmaster, he hais acensed me, by letter addressed to the Postmiaster Gencral, of having
induced him to make a confession for the purpose of eutrapping. him- a charge which is
false. For this and other reasons I am, of opinion that to retain him longer as an em.-
ployé ln tic office would be subversive of all order or discipline ini tic staff. If would also
state in regard to another clerk, Mr. William McGillivray, that having clearly established-
during an enquiry before the P. O. Inspector in June, 1861, Mr. McGillivray's long per-
sistence ln habits of intemrperance which had led to his suspension froòm duty, I consider
that his restoration to his position in the staff has tendd lin a ery great mensure to
weaken the maintenance of proper discipline in the offrce. Another clerk, Mr. BRobert
Millar, having been twice rejected by the Civil Service IBoard o? lExaminers, and shew
ing no capacity for any duty other than a stamper, t consider that his retetion is, no
advantage whatever to the office. There is also another clerk in the office, Mr. O
Raymond, who, to mny personal knowledge, is thec means of exciting discontent among
the othe r employés, and, notwithstanding frequent admonitioùs froma the Assistant,
Postmasterjhe is neyer punctual in the hours of his attendance. I, have every reaso rt- 
kniow thaèhe is frequently front one to one and a hialf hours behiud- his proper timne.
I therefore consider tiat his continuance on the staff will be a barrier to the establishient
o? proper discipline in the office~ Charles Raymond' beiùg a supernumerary, Ipresumie the
Postmaster General will dispense with is services. -nothercerk, Mr. James MacN is
of ne use whateverfronflack o? ability and he cannot be trusted withnany oidinaryPost
Office duty. hI refereneetôtwo ther clerk~ in the ofice, Mr Renry Huddel11 English.

~A.3868.
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Mail clerk, and Mr. James Maitland, Monthl, Sheet clerk I consider that their removal
to some other office is desirable and necessary to the establishment of good order and proper
subordination on the part of the employés. With regard to Mr. Maitland, I m convinced
that he is a fomenter of discontent in the office, and besides is subject to a physical
infirmity ,which renders him unable to perform any active duty. Mr. Huddell -has also
excited great discontent, besides being very inaccurate in keeping the accounts of English
Mails. .lr. J. Simpson and Mr. McGillivray, if removed, must be replaced. Mr. Mac.
Nab and Mr. Millar might be replaced by Patrick Nelligan, now attached as messenger to
the P. O. Inspector's Office. Mr. Maitland and Mr. Huddell to be exchanged for other
clerks. Mr. Chas. Raymoud to be discharged. Mr. O. Raymond to be replaced by another
clerk, and Mr. L. Lafricain to be promoted from letter carrier t a 4th-class clerkship. If
the two clerks named above are taken from the office, the staff would be reduced to thirty-
seven. This wouldbe barely sufficient to manage the work of the office, provided all retained
their health. With only thirtyseven of, a staff, extra assistance would be required in case
of any clerk being absent from duty. In regard to the Parliamentary Return of the
employés in the Montreal Office, made out and transmitted in compliance with the Post-
master General's instructions, and in reference particularly to the letter from the De part-
ment, dated 9th May, 1862, in which I am asked whether I had stated, as had been
reported, that I had so many clerks in the office I did not know what to do, with them, I
replied under date 10h May, 1862, that Ihad made no such statement, nor given expression
to anything which would bear such construction, and that I had need for more efficient
assistance; a change in the arrival and departure of mails making the business of the office
doubly laborious. Immediately afterwards I received the following letter from the Secre-
tary of the Post Office Department:

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
QUEBEO, 10th May, 1862.

Sra,-I am directed by the Postmaster General to request that you will prepare and
transmit to this Department, with the least possible delay, a Return shewing the duties
assigned to each clerk in the Montreal Post Office, and giving the hours of attendance
required from each clerk.

(Signed,) WILLIAM WHITE,
E. S. Freer, Esq., Secretary.

P. M., Montreal.

In compliance with this request, I prepared and transmitted to the Department the
Return asked for. The printed Parliamentary Return, now shewn me, is a copy of the one I
sent, with the exception of the columns headed "salary," "suspension," "sium of money,
if any, paid during such suspension," and the classification of clerks according to attendance
duty, and the comparative statement of the number of employés in February, 1861,
August, 1861, and January, 1862; ailo the memo. of amount of postage collected in the
months of February and March, 1861, and February and March, 1862; in other respects
the printed Retura is an exact copy of the one prepared by me. On a reference
to the original copy of the Return prepared and transmitted by me tO Quebec, in
compliance with the requisition of the Postmaster General, contàined in the letter
of the Secretary of the Post Office Department, dated at Quebec, 10th May, 1862,
I find that not only the names, duties, and hours of attendance of the clerks are
included, but of all persons employed in the Montreal Offiee, embracing the temporary
clerks, messengers, office keepers, and letter carriers. I now perceive that the latter were
not copied from my statement into the printed Return. The 'fReturn was made out as cor-
rectly as the short period allotted to it would allow. I received the letter on Tuesday
morning, the Rcturn was prepared on the same day, and was sent te Quebec on Monday fol-
lowing It is my opinion that the number of clerks stated in the classification of employés
in the Montreal Office in February, 1861, in the printed Return, which is 22, embraced the
entire staff, including letter carriers and messengers, witthe exception of the Postmaster
and Assistant Postmaster, which, had they been. included, would have made thenumber
24. In that Return, temporary clerks were nlot included. In the same Return in the
classification, the number' of employés in the Montreal Post Office, ii January, 1862, ii
stated to be, 26, which, lt appears, does not include ti1i Postmàaster, Asitatnt Postnïaoter

26, Victoria.
Ae186&
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letter carriers or temporary clerks. The actual staff in the Montreal Office, in February,
1862 was as follows:

Permanent, - - - - - - 34
Temporary - - - - - - - - - - 2

Total - - - - 36

In May, 1862, the permanent staff consisted o - - - 85
Temporary, - - - - - - - - - 2

Total, - - - - - 37

The staff of the office at the present time (15th September, 1862) consists of 87
permanent employés and two temporary, making in all thirty-nine. The amount received
by me as commission on postage accounts is from $900 to $960 per annum. The losses
from bad debts are considerable. In reference to the statement in the anonymous letter
respecting Mr. O. Raymond's application for leave of absence, I would state that Mr. O.
Raymond addressed a.letter to the Postmaster General, accompanied with a certificate from
Dr. Trudel, asking for leave of absence on account of sickness ; also a note from him ad-
dressed to myself, asking me to forward it, with such remarks as I might think proper.
Having ascertained, from creditable sources, that his illness was not a serious one, but rather
a pretence toabsent himself from bis duties in the office, I did not think it advisable to
forward his application to the Postmaster General, as I did not feel that I would be justi-
fied in recommending it. But as his application was accompanied by a medical certificate,
I did not insist on his return to the office, but permitted his absence to continue. To the
best of my recollection, his return to duty was about the end of April or beginning of May.
The object of my stating the period of Mr. Raymond's return to duty was simply te show
that the absence ofclerks from duty tends to embarrass the works of the office, and did not
proceed from any feeling of enmity on my part towards him. With regard to the charge
of Mr. Raymond being the subject of espionage, I would state that beyond my making in-
quiry as to whether he was really ill, as stated in bis letter of application for leave of absence,
he was subject to no espionage whatever on my part. I had occasion to reprove him
several times for reading newspapers while on duty at the wicket. 1In regard to the num-
ber of employés absent from duty, Iwould say that the average number absent from leave
granted and sickness, would be three in summer and four or five in winter, being greater
in winter in consequence of the inclemency of the season. In regard to the charge that
I have employed one of the messengers connected with the Post Office, Michael Mullin, in
working in my garden, I would state that during lis ffice hours, which are from four
o'clock .M. to one . I have no recollection that he has ever been employed to do any
private service for me whatever, beyond going messages between my house and the office,
or, when it rained, going to bring myvehicle to convey me home. My hours of attendance
at the office, as arranged between the Assistant Postmaster and myself, are generally f'rom
9 A.m. to 6 or 7 P.M. During these hours 1 am continually engaged in duties connected
with niy office, without intermission' except occasionally going to my house for au heur
between 12, noon, and 2 'clock r.M. A portion of my time is engaged in collecting
revenue, Bank business, and official correspon dence, and a considerable part of each day's duty
is answering complaints or reference made to me by the public, especially merchants, such as
over-charges, missing, letters, delays, changes in mails, &c. Another portion of my dauty is
to examine the Money Order business, conferences with the Assistant Postmaster two or
three times a day, respecting arrangements in office, in providing for the absence of àleeks,
&c. I also exercise a generali suervision over the whole work cf the office. Th 0ule
the Department requiring that:all employés should be sworn on entering upon dutybas
notbeen particularly attended to as regards ihe more recent appointmnents. I am under tie
impression thaf all the older clerks have been swor, alse several of the new ones I
remember sendinig tee or four to a magistrate for tInapurpose, eiîtéee otths orto
years ago.' The oaths of;offee are nlot on fyle in my office; they were not handed òve te
me by my predëecesso I beliëve that the clerks more recently appointed ave , a
yet; takeni the oah o? office
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There were several clerks obtained ]eave of absence in June, 1861. Messrs. Benoit and
D'Amour were absent ut that tiie. No direct application was made to me by these
clerks for leave of absence; they stated verbally that they would be required at the elections,
and I tacitly acquiesced, and stated " Then I suppose you must go.' Both Mr. Benoit
and Mr. D'Amour werc absent, off and on, far about a fortnight. My reason for-consent-
ing to the arrangement was, that I considercd it to be the wish of the Government that
they should assist in, the elections. I received no instructions from the Department to
give these clcrks leave of absence. I would state that I have carefully abstained from
taking any part whatever in elections, knowing that a postmaster had no right to vote.
I was not near the hustings myself, and I am, not aware whether the clerks w-ho obtained
leave of absence, canvassed during the time of the elections or not: all 1 know of their
proceedings in this respect is from hearsay.

Question-Two of the clerks in your office-Mr. D'Amour and Mr. Benoit-have
stated that they obtained leave of absence, during the elections, for fifteen days, under
the authority of a letter addressed to you by the Hon. Mr. Cartier, then Attorney General:
have you any objections to produce that letter ?

A'nswer-I am willing to produc the letter, and will do so as soon as I can find it.
It is fyled away among my private papers, aud I will require some time to search for it.

The following alterations and additions have been made in the Montreal Post Offoe
building since I entered upon my duties as Pastmaster, viz:

1. Alteration of entrance doors leading to lobby.
2. New bag-room, and alteration in back-door entrance.
3. Ncw apartnent for Money Order Offiee.
4. Threc turnstiles placed at vickets.
5. New apartment for alphabet and general delivery, including pigeon-holes and

letter-boxes.
6. Cases of pigeon-holes and tables for distribution of letters ini mailing department.
7. Drawers for canvas bags, sorted in to routes.
S. Two sorting cases for letters to be despatched, and an addition to the newspaper

sorting boxes, substituting wire for close board backing.
9. Porch and fittings for registered letter offices.

10. Additional doors and enlargement of porch at main entrance, and several other
additions and alterations.

No architect was employed, and the work was done by job-work, and at such times as
it could be done conveniently, without impeding the daily iwork of the office. On the 6th
February, I wrote to the Department at Quebec, enumerating the principal alterations
which I considered necessary, and giving an estimate of some portions of the work named
above, and I receîved the eccssary authority to proceed with the work as proposed. The
changes in the method of keeping accounts involved the necessity of procuring a series of
new account books, which were obtained from Messrs. R. & A. Miller or Mr. J. Lovell.
I did not think it necessary to inake special application for any such books, but adopted
the usual practice of the office, to procure them as they were required. The cost of these
books appeared in my accounts ourrent, and no objections vere ever made to the paynient
therefor. I have not paid for such books as were obtained f:·om Mr. J. Lovell the charge
for these is included in hisgeneral account with the Post Office Department for printing, and
will not appear in my accounts. (From a statement furnished by Mr. John Lovell, of
blank books supplied to Montreal lost Office, fromn lst February, 1861, to 15th August,
1862, it appears that the cost of paper, printing, bindi ng and ruling, amounts, for that
period, to $322.77, which is about S200 per annum.) The only h9use from which I pro-
cure thestationory (including ail account books, except those procured from Mr. J. Lovell)
required for the Miontreal Post Office, is that of Messrs. R. & A. Miller. I procure from
the latter all wrapping and writing paper, envelopes, wax, twine, quills, steel pens, ink,
and miscellaneous stationery. The, prices paid are as follows, but the actual quanitities cf
each can only be ascertained by reference to the vouchers which accompany my monthly
accounts current. I keep no duplicates of tradesmen's or stationers' accounts, or vouchers;
the originals are transmitted to Quebec, and merely the totals are entered in: my ledger.
Prices paid to Messrs. R. & A.iiller: for manilla wrapping paper, $3.25 per reatn; fools-
cap, $3 per ream; letter paper (post), $2.75 per ream; note paper, $L.62 per ream; en-
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velopes, $2.50, $3, $8 and $11 per thousand; sealing wax, 70 cents per 1b; pens, $1.50
per gross; twine (brown), 35 cents per lb; twine (white), 50 cents per lb; ink, $ .50 per
gallon, and:pencils 66 cents per dozen. About six .months ago I received an order from
Quebec not to get stationery from Messrs. R. & A. Miller, that it would be supplieifrom.
Quebec. Afterwards I was instructed to procure what I required (that coulId not be sup-
plied by the Department) from Messrs. R. & A. Miler, as formerly. In supplying the
office with fuel, I have on two or three occasions takcn tenders; but fading that accept-
ing the lowest tender'did not always secure either the best article at the lowest price, or a
sufficient quantity as it was required, I have adopted the plan of making a contract with
a very respectable and reliable firm, Messrs. Evans & Brosther, who supply the Post Office
with a good quality of wood atthe lowest market price. The quantity of wood required for
the use of the office isbetween eighty and ninety cords a year. Iprocure coal from Messrs.
J. G. Bard & Co., at current rates. The quantity ofwood mentioned includes all that is
consumed in the Inspector's office also. The quantity of gas used is determined by metre,
and is supplied at thé usual price. The gas bills paid by the Post Office include the cost
of the gas consumed in the Inspector's Department also. Miscellaneous printing, suh as
printing on envelopes, blank bills for postage accounts, notices of arrival and departure of
mails, circular notices, &c., I get done at Mr. J. Lovell's establishment. 'Advertisements,
(notices connected with mails, &c.,) are inserted by order of the Department in the follow-
ing journals : IlMontreal' Herald," ""Le Pays", ande "The Transcript." Since I entered
upon my duties as Postmaster, the work connected with the keeping of accounts has been
materiallyincreased. I have no serious objections to any nember of the present staff of the
office other thau' I have pointed out. Ilhave no doubt that ifthe changes I have suggested in
the staff are made, I can carry on the work of the office in a satisfactory manner. Mr.
William McGillivary, who is a clerk in the Montreal Post Office, was suspended from duty
from May, 1861, to April, 1862 (about one year,) and during ail that time I paid him his
salary regularly. I did so for some months, until, supposing that it was an oversight on the
part ofthe Department, I declined continuing his pay longer. Mr. McGillivray, it would
seem, wrote to Mr. Griffin, Deputy Postmaster General, complaining of the suspension of
his salary, and I shortly after received a letter fronm Mr. Griffin desiring me to continue4to
pay McGillivray, as his case has not been decided upon, and he .must be considered in
statu quo. I therefore continued to pay Mr. McGillivray his salary ùntil he. resumed
duty in April, 1862, that is, he was paid his salary in full for the entire period of his
suspension. The following is a synopsis of the correspondence with the Department on
this point :-A letter froni the P. O. Department, Quebee, dated 6th May, 1861:-" The
Postmaster General directs that you will investigate this charge, and that Mr. McGillivray
be suspended from duty and pay tili such enquiry be made and decided on.'' I received
intimation of this decision of the Postmaster 0General through Mr. King, P. O. Inspector,
by letter dated Sth May, 1861. On the lst June, 1861, I received the following letter
from, the P. 0. Department at Quebec:

Sim,-Pending the investigation into the charges against Mr. McGillivray, of the
Montreal Office, the Postmaster General rescinds so much of his order of the 6th May as
directs the suspension of Mr. McGillivray's pay.

(Signed,) W. H. GRIFFIN,
Deputy P. M. General.

E. S. Fréer, Esq
P. M.,fontreal.

On the authority given in this letter, I continued to pay Mr. McGillivray lis salary
until lst August, 1861, when I declined to pay biin, on the lst September, until the plea-
sure of the Postmaster Gentral should be known. Mr. McGillivray then wrote to the
Department oficially, complaining that I had' stopped his pay,and on the 1th September,
1861, I received a communication from the Department, intiniating that I sbould pay Mr
McGillivray's salary until a final decision in his case was given by the Postnaster General
On the 11th April, 1862, I addressed the following letter to the Postmaster Ge2eral:

Sn,-I beg to tra nsmit herewith, d ly receipted, te special.pay list forwärded t,
me with. certain icheques for arrears due to some of the cierkes in this ofice. The, same
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would have been returned earlier, but for having to await thd arrival of Mr. McGillivray,
-who, though retained on our regular pay list. resides in Upper Canada, and only comes
here periodically to receive his pay, not coming to town this month for that purpose until
yesterday

(Signed,) E. S. FREER.
Hon. Sidney Smith,

Postmaster General.

To this I received the following reply:

PosT OFFICE DEPARTMENT
QUEBEC, 12th April, 1862.

SIR,-The Postmaster General observes witl surprise a statement in your letter of
yesterday, that Mr. McGillivray, ailthoughi retained on the Montreal Office pay list, resides
in Upper Canada, and only comes to Montreal periodically to recive his pay.

Is the Postmaster General to understand froni this, that McGillivray has not returned
to duty since temporary leave of absence was given to hium for the recovery of bis health
last sumnier, and that lie is still disabled for duty?

If this is the case, you will please state the faets clcarly, and explain, if you please,
why Mr. McGillivray's continued absence, and the cause of it, has not been reported from
time to time to the Postmaster Gencral.

(Signed,) W. Hl. GRIFFIN.
E. S. Freer, Esq.,

Postmaster, Montreai.

In reply I stated, in a letter dated 14th April, 1862

In answer, I beg respectfally to state, that Mr. McGillivray was suspended from duty
and pay until certain charges against lii could be investigated. Subsequently the fore-
going instructions wcre rescinded so far as directed the suspension of his pay. The In-
spector went through the investigation, and made. the Report on the 20th June, 1861.
Hzaving contiuued to pay Mr. McGillivray to the 1st of August following, I declined
paying him on the lst Septeniber, until your pleasure should be knuwn, of which he
complained officially to the Gencral Post Office. I then reccived iustructions direct from
the Departrueut that, if no order lad been given in his'case, I must continue to pay him
until a final, decision should be come to. , Since that period, the Inspector will reiember
that I have from time to tine inquired whether any decision had yet been given. Ilis
only answer was that he had received nothing on the subject.

(Signed,) E. S. FREER,
Postmaster.

Hon. Sidney Smith.

I wish to add, in addition to what I have alreadystated in reference to the changes
proposed iLi the staff, that in ny opinion Mr. J. J. Wright should be promoted to a third-
class clerkship. Patrick Nelligan, now messenger for the Post Office Inspector. I propose
to be taken to stamp letters, at which he is particularly expert. Mr. S. Johnson, letter-
carrier. i would recommnend to be appointed a. clerk of the fourth class, to assist in the
general or alphabet delivery, and that Mr. Finton, now a messenger, be also appointed a
clerk of the fourth class.

B. McEVENUE said:-I aMi ASsistant Postmaster in the Montreal Office. I regard the
most important part of my daty as being the exercise of a general supervision over the
entire work of the office; seing that the clerks perforn their duties properly, and so
forth. I also attend to the making up of the niost important part of the English mails
suc as the rating and parcelling of foreign letters, &c. I do this in connection with th,,
despatch of mails both by Canard and Canadian steamers. I also open all Englisl mails
checking contents with letter bills, and handing over registered Jetters contained in these'.'
mails to the proper clerk for registration. I also. keep thé account off unpaid letters
chargeable on Montreal Office for city delivery, received by all English mails, and of the
prepaid (by money) postage on all English mails despatched from the office. Imake a
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miemo:in the blotter kept for the purpose of the postage chargeable against the Montreal
Office on unpaid letters received from, and prepaid letters sent to, Great Britain. The
memo. is handed over to Mr." Huddell, who makes out ho proper official Returb thereoffor
transmission to Quebec. 31r. Huddell prepares the acknowledgment of English Letter Bills
received under rny superintendence.

ln regard to the Liverpool mail, it is gencrally so correct that we take the number of
newspapers iuarked on the labels attached to the bags to be right without counting; but
in the London portion of such mails, the papers for city delivery and other offices are so
mixed up thât we have to sort the whole, count them, and, deducting the number of for-
ward from the gross, asccrtain: the number for city delivery properly chargeable against
the office. Somnetimes the discrepancy bctween the number of the newpapers contained;in
the London mail, and the nuniber entered in the letter bill, is great, and involves the
necessity of correcting the bill in our acknowledgment; sometimes the discrepancy has
becn 120 and' over. The Liverpool bags have always the number marked on Itbe bag
labels-the London bags never have; and the number or amount charged in the letter
bills, under that head, is all we have to guide us in checking. I always fill in the amounts
in the letter bills whieh acconpary the English mails. The plaun f making up these
mails is to parcel the letters aud label them with the name of office, weight or charge, as
the case may be. When the mail is ready for closing, the clerk assisting calls out the
amoint or weight, or charge, as may be necessary. Mr. HIuddell checks thie items in the
blotter, and froi the blotter the proper ainounts are carried into the letter bill-. The
average weight of the paid letters contained in the mails sent to Liverpoolby Canadian
steamers, for the seventeen last mails despatched, from 9th May to the 29th August, 1862,
is 251 ounces each. In the London mails despatched by Canadian steamers, the paid (for
the sanie period) averaged 262 ounces, and the unpaid official averaged 225 ounces. The
number of newspapers sent by last mail to Liverpool was 804, and to London 512. By
Cunard steamers, for last four mails despatched, the weight of the paid sent to Liverpool
averaged 84 ounces. London, for the sanie period. averaged 58 ounces paid,and 44î
ounces unpaid official. Newspapers sent by Canard steamers to Liverpool, generally about
200 or 300 and to London seldora as maUy as 200. I do not make out the monthlyac-
count carrent, or prépare, any of the vouchers. . I do' not', make out the weekly money
order reLurn, or issue or pay money orders. I do nothing connected with the financial
business of the office, save charging the letter carriers with the postage, &c., on the letters
and papers they take out for delivery, and receiving their returns. There are sizxletter
carriers; two of whom have, two deliveries daily in the city proper, at 9 A.M. and 11 A:. M.

and four, one dclivery in the suburbs; these generally go out about 9.30 A.m. Wlien lau
English mail is expected to arrive, the suburb carriers are detained until it is sorted for
delivery. We have two extra letter carriers. L. Lafricain, now perforniing the duties of a
clerk, was formerly a letter carrier, and in consequence of sickness, on the 8ti September,
1861, lie got leave of absence for, I think, about three months. Before his period of
leave had expired, say six weeks only, he came to the office and offered; to perform any
light work or duty in the office, which offer was accepted. le has remained in the office
ever sr ce, performing the duty of a clerk on the sanie pay lie received as letter carrier.
The superrumerary letter carriers are Charles Rayniond and EdwardIMayer; both of these
were employed at the time Lafricahi obtained his leave of absence in September, 1861.
Mayer bas coatinued to perforni letter carrier's duty since lie was employed. Charles
Rayar oud is employed stamping in the -office, and occasionally acts as -letter carrier, inthe
ebsence of any of the letter caririers, owing to sickness or lcave-of absence. Whenenga.ged
in the office emptying the receivers and rating and stamping letters, Mr.. Charles
Raymond's hours arc from 7 A ., to 7 r. lie, is fully occnpied.< Mayer and C.
Raymond be'ng supernumeraries, they are nol lconsidered, as being: on the staff, an d a
sepaî?te vouclier for their monthly salaries is prepared and transmIitted to the Departniënt
with the reguk r pay list, Since the appointment of Mr. -Freer as Postmnaster, eacletter-
carrier pays the amo'înt of postage on the lètters given to hin -for -delivery, which is
ente-ed in a book kept for the purpose. On their return, the postage n such uudelivered
letters as are handede back to the office is refunded to them. The two cents rate on letters,
and the one cent rate on -papers,, is hargcd -wit tiepostagë, and thelletter-carriers pay it
on reciving their daily complement:of legers &c of coursei rateon the ndeivere
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letters is also refunded. to the carriers.e The letter carriers are paid at the rate of $560;
supernumeraries also, except C. Filiatreault, who receives only $480 per annum. I assist
in opening the ordinary mails rceeived, but have nothing to do with the work of distribut-
ing or despatching the ordinary mails beyond a general supervision over the work. I am
not aware of any sudden or extraordinary increase in the business of the office in March,
1861, which required a large addition to the staff. The arrivai of so large a number of
troops during last winter has considerably augmented the business. I have charge of all
inquiries made into the missending of letters or newspapers, in fact any irregularity con-
nected with the business of the office. I examine all such inquiries or complaints, make
a memorandum of the results, and frame the heads of replies, which I hand to Mr. Wright,
in Mr. Freer's office, who embodies them in the form of a letter when necessary. I have
often thought, with regard to the keeping of the monthly sheets and accounts, that,
one person should have the whole charge ;-this work is now donc by Mr. Maitland, Mre
Wright and Mr. Huddellr. . Huddell bas to furnish certain vouchers, and Mr. Forsyth,
who keeps the lUnited States mails, sent and received books and monthly sheets for United
St.tes correspondence. My impression is that Mr. Maitland could perform these duties
entirely alone. I think a benefit would be secured to the Department and the Postmaster,
if the system of keeping postage accounts'were abolished. There are some two or three
members of the staff who have neither the inclination nor the willingness to do, learn or
perform the duty assigned to them: these are Messrs. McNab, Millar and 1Forsyth. A
part of Mr. McNab's duty was to fill in the acknowledgments of railway mail clerks' letter
bills, which I could not get him to do correctly. I then committed to him the work of
stamping letters, but I could not get him to do this simple duty. He performs both of
these duties yet, but has to be continually prompted. He is a young man, married, but
lazy and unwilling. He entered the office in March, 1861. Robert Millar is willing to
do, but has not ability. He has twice attempted to pass an examination before the Civil
Service Board, but has failed each time. I have to keep him at the stamping table. He
is an old man and quite unfit for duty, and incapable of learning. He was appointed in
March, 1861, but did not enter on duty until May following. Thomas Forsyth is an edu-
cated man; shews the best disposition any man can shew, but seems to. be constantly
absent-minded, and makes great and serious mistakes in the performance of the duties
assigned him--which are, making out the United States monthly sheets, entering morning
mails sent, and the registered sletters forwarded by these mails. If continued, serious
blunders may ensue. There was formerly a clerk in the Montreal Office, named Lynch;
I cannot say how long he was connected with the office ;-he was convicted of robbing a
mone.yletter, and also of forging a letter, and remaincd in the office only a few week,
after. fHe was fnot dismissed, but was allowed to resign. An order book is kept in the
office, in which ail changes of distribution, &c., notified to the Postmaster are entercd, an&i
besides a written notice of such changes is prepared for the despatch clerks, and placed in,
a conspicuous place, where it cannot escape notice. I believe that entire harmony exists.
among the clerks in the office, and I have never observed aught else. In regard to the
relationship between some members of the staff and the Postmaster, there is a decided fee«-
ing of antagonism, the orgin of which I cannot exactly understand.. Mr. Wright does
nothing in common with the other clerks, and I have no doubt that his position creates
jealousies. His hours are different; he attends from 9 A. m. to 5 P.m. fHe conducts the
correspondence of the Postmaster, arranges his papers and makes out the accounts current.
I have frequently advised the Postmaster to assign to him the same hours as the other
e]erks had. In regard to the Parliamentary Return to whichmy attention has been called,
I believe that the omission of the letter carrier and messengers from that Return was
entirely an inadvertence; it was calied for, in a hurry, and made out without much time
for deliberation. The average number of absentees is from three to five'; never more than
two are absent at one time on leave; any over that number would be owing to sickness.

MICFAEL EmarY said:-I am a clerk in the Montreal Post Office, of the 2nd classý
(here follows a description of Mr. Emery's duties.) From 7 r.v until 9 r.M. I am alone
in the office, until other clerks return from tea, which is generally about 8.30 or near 91'.M.
There are only two clerks required after 9 P.. for the sorting of newspapers three da:ys
in the week, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday; in the evenings cf theother days only one is.
necessary to sort newspapers (Mir. Baillargeon). Al mail arriving up te 8 P.M., afte
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the office is closed, are opened by me, and, sort up the forward for the mornin g mails.
Mails arriving after 9 P.. are kept in the bags and not opened until the following morn-
ing. It is the first duty of the clerks in attendance at 4 A.m. to open these mails. I amr
not aware of any extraordinary increase in the business of the office which required the
increase of the staff which took place in March, 1861. During Dr. Meilleur's time, the
staff was insufficient, and some additional help was necessary. The business is gradually
increasing; we haVe a greater number of military letters, which only affects the front office
or the work of the delivery clerks.

Question-Are you aware of any employés now. on the staff whose services could be
dispensed with, without detriment to the business of the office?

Answer-in reply I would say that I would rather not answer that question, as on-
officially notifying the Hon. MIr. Spence in reference to a similar matter, I was severely
rebuked for so doing by Wm. H. Griffin, Esq., Deputy Postmaster General. I would say,
that if the sùggestions which I made to the Postmaster General, Hon. Robert Spence,
officially, in October or November, 1856, were practically carried out, a considerable
amount would be saved annually to the Department. Mr. Lafricain was formerly'on the
staff as'a letter-carrier he now performs the duties of a clerk, and has doue so for about
ten months. Mr. Charles Raymond, who was employed last year as a letter-carrier, has
likewise been performing duty as a clerk for about the same period, occasionally resuming
duty as a letter carrier, on the sickness or absence of any letter carrier. In addition to
these, there are six letter-carriers and also three messengers, making the entire staff, in-
cluding Postmaster and Assistant, clerks, letter carriers, and messengers, thirty-nine. 'I
cannot say what number composed the staff of the office in 1861. There have been
changes by removal, &c., but there are at least ten now over the number then ermployed.
The average number of absentees is not more than two. I have a recollection that three
were absent at the time the Parliamentary Return was made, but the average will not
exceed the number I stated, two.

I have never secn Mr. McGillivray intoxicated, or in fact to know that he had taken
liquor at all. A very good feeling pervades the staff, and things work pretty harmaoniously
in the office at present. Mr. Wright does not work with the rest of the clerks. He is
employed wholly iii the Postmaster's office; manages correspondence, and if enquiry is
made on the subject of any mail irregularity, he investigates it; he does not assist with
mails, althoughIl saw him twice help to open English mails. Mr. McEvenue superintends
all operations of the office, and assists in various duties, opening and checking mails, &c.
Mr. James Simpson was, I recollect, absent from the office for a long time-five or six
months or more. I am not aware that he was addicted to habits of intemperance. I never
saw him under the influence of liquor in the performance of his duty. I am not aware of
the cause which led to the removal of Mr. James Simpson from the position of Assistant
Postmaster. Ho is now an old man, and I do not think he could so well discharge the
duty of Assistant Postmaster as Mr. McEvenue, now in that office.

HENRY HUDDELL.-Beyond Mr. Huddell's office hours and the duties which lie per-
fornis, there was nothing elicited whih it is necessary to state here Mr. Huddell is
English Mail Clerk, and assists in the general work of the office.

McDUFF SIMPON said,:-I am a clerk in the Montreal Post Office. I attend from 4
A.M. to i P.M., and I have charge of the registered letters. .I also open the mails which
arrive during the night. (Here follows a full explanation of Mr. McD. Simpson's work.)
My father is associated with me in the registered letter duty-in the afternoon ho isin
charge. I occasionally act for the Money Order clerk, when ho is absent. Mr. Green"
the Money Order clerk, does the whole of thel Money Order business,. makes out the
Returns, &c.

Question-Have you any knowledge of any clerk having reason to complain of unfair
tieatment at the hands of Mr. E. S. Freer, the present Postmaster ?

Answer-I think my father and myself have.
I knew rery, ittle about O.Raymond-we are seldom together. Ho isin the back ofhe

and I am in the front, so that we seIderm meët. I tihink tiat muci time is lost in check-
ing màils, that is the number of bags in each mail despatchod and received and entering
hem iùna sèparate book. I think checking the by the:time-bills is al thàt is required
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MAURICE Murrny said :-I amn a clerk inthe Montreal Post Office, of the 2nd class. I
have been connected with the office for seventeen ycars. I am er'gaged in the delivery.
(Here follows a description of his dutios.) I also arrange the advertised letters and make
Up the Dead Letter IReturns. I alsonotify publishers of undelivered papers remaining in
the office, and I also keep a book in which is entered the date on which each notification is
sent. I am futher entrustd by the Postmnaster with the charge of the tills, of which there
are four. I keep an account of all city or drop letters, and all newspapers, whether Pro-
vincial or United States, which are subject to postage. The manner in which f proceed
is: a separate box is placed in each till for newspaper postage; the delivery clerks place
each cent as reccived for sueh papers in the box, and the number of cents determines the
nuaiber of' newpapers. This rule does not apply to the drop letters; they are counted
when prepared fbr dlivery and entered in the proper book; it only refers to the papers
mentioned.

JAMES MAITLAND, Monthly Shoot clerk in the Montreal Office. [Th ere was nothing
elicited from Mr. Maitland wbich requires to be inserted here. He described fully the
duties which he perforis.]

ULRIc BENOIT said :-I cm clerk in the Montroal Office. [Mr B. describcd the duties
which lie pcrforms as a Mail Clork.] I obtaiued leave of absence in June, 1861. Mr.
Freer alled me, and said li nd sne holiday for me., I did 'not ask for holiday. Mr.
Freer told mae the holiday came by Mr. Cartier. lThe city elections took place during the
eight days I hid leave of absence. Mr. Freer stated that Mr. Carticr had written him a
letter, requesting hito give me soine holiday. I loft the city the day after I obtaiued
leave, and returned beforo the elections were over, and then iI wvent to Quebec. I never
worked at the clection. I know tiat there was a charge made in newspapers against
D'Amour and myself, and I ivent to the editor of I Le Pays" and told him it was too bad
to cha;ge mue se. Hl-Te said Mr. Desaulles put it in. I bave worked at elections against
Mr. Dessaulles. All I did at the elections in Juùe, 1861, was to bring up a fellow-clerk,
who was sick [not one who was in the office, but one who had been in the office three or
four years before], to voto for Mr. Cartier. Th statement in the "Montreal H1erald" and
cLe Pays" is not truc. I did not canvass for the elections.

JOHN M1cKEON said :-I arm a clerk of the third class in the Montreal Office. I was
appointed in June, 1853. I amr engaged in the MailingPDepartment of the office. The
work of the oEce ges or harmoniously. I have never scen any clerk intoxicated or under
the influence of liquor on duty. I have never heard the clerks talking unkindly of the
Postnaster. f have no reason to complain of anything myself. 'I am not awarc that there
was any cxtraordinary increase of the business of theoffile in Narch, 1861, requiring any
great augmentation of the staff. I know of no arirangement by which the present staff
could be reduced; every clerk appears to be busily employed. I observed the charge in
the "l Ierald" respecting two clerks said to have been absent from duty for the purpose of
canvassing at the clection, but cannot say that the charge was correct. l know two of the
clerks, ])'Amour and Benoit, were absent at the time stated, but. how they were employed
I cannot say. I have nothing to do witli the keeping of accounts or making out of
returns. When any change in the distribution, or other alteration, is announced by the
Post OfBee Inspector, it is communicated by the Assistant Postmaster to the Despatch
Clerk, who notifies the others. A book is kept in which to note such changes.

ALEXAN)ER, ROBERTSON is a clerk in the Montreal Office. [Mr. R is a sorter of
newspapers, and specified his duties and hours of attendance.] Mr. R. said:-As to the
incrcase which lately took place in the staff of the office, I do not think I ought to be
called to pass any remarks. It is for those at the hcad of affairs to be the best judges.

LÉON MALARD said :-I am principal General Delivery clerk in the Montreal Office.
(iHere follows a description of his duties.] I have been eight years in the Montreal Office.

' am not'aware of any extraordinary increase in the business of the office which-required
any large addition to the staff about March, 1861. There were changes introduced in the
work, such as keeping books fcr recording the arrival and despatch of mails, which require
mo-e clerks. The present hours of the clerks, reglating day and night duty, have been
observed for eglit years past-at least ever since I entered the office There are two
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clerks only in the General or Alphabet Delivery. Itis detached.from the Box and Drawer-
Delivery Office. Two wickets are open in the G eneral Delivery when thcre is a pressure
of business. The wickets are not shut during the sorting of mails, but -are always kept
open. I am not aware of any complaints having been made by the public of delay caused
by charging postage to accounts. Some clerksi do shirk duty. I think that if one clerk
in each ldepartment of the office were given a supervision over the others in the same
department, greater efficiency would be secured. The Assistant Postmaster has his own
duties to perform, µnd cannot be present at every part of the office, or at all times. The
work of distribution anci delivery in the office I do not think could bc improved. I.
frequently heard discussions among the clerks respecting the trouble and delay attending
the charging of postage, and the profit accruing to the Postmaster from the commissions. I
have heard such discussions for years-lever since I came to the office. As far as I can
see or know, the .clerks work. together harmoniously, and I am not aware of the existence
of any feelings of insubordination or disrespect to tho present Postmaster, Mr. Freer
have never, at any time, seen any liquor or intoxicating drink brought into or used h the
office. About three years ago I saw one person in the oaice slightly under the influence
of liquor, but not so as to be unable to attend to his duties I never saw more thau: this
one example of this nature in the offce. I have seen no similar case whatever within ,two
years past. As far as I know, the Postmaster acts as a perfect gentleman towards, al the
clerks. He .knows no distinction of creed or party, and treats all alike kindly. The
United Statespapers have been faithfully countedl and charged against the office for the
period of twelve months past ; this duty is done by myself. I also keep the account of all
postage on Proyincial newspapers, for.city delivery, paid for quarterly in advance. Tran,
sient papers are counted and included in same account; also postage on books and
pamphlets. During Dr. eilleur's time, the staff was not sufficient for the work of the
office. I think that the present staff is strong enough to be divided into two sets. With
the exception of Thursdays and Fridays, two , clerks could, perform the work of the office
between the hours of T and 11 lock P.M. On the nights of Thursday and Friday, three
clerks would bc required for the newspapers, and one for the letters., Ihave had leave of
absence for two weeks ; have never had similar leave but once. I am not aware of any
clerk absenting himself from duty, without Icave, during business hours. I never did so
myself.

Wm. McGXLIvRAY said:--I am a clerk in the Montreal Post Office. (Particularsof
duty follow here.) I was suspended in April, 18601 I was taken ill, and obliged to lay
up, and was confined to bed nearly a fortnight. I got a certificate, on the second day of
my illness, from Dr. Fenwick, which stated that my complaint was inflammatory rheumatismn.
This certificate was enclosed to Mr. Freer, Postmaster, accompanied by a note from me,
stating my regret, I was unable to be on duty; I further note that, owing to .my
complaint growing worse, I thought it advisable, as, did Dr. Fenwick, to go home
that is at Smith's Falls, C.W. As soon as I was able to fravel I started, and
after a good deal of suffering reached home, about the 7th or Sth May. I trace
the disease with which I was seized to having been much exposed to wet, during
the prevalence of the flood which occurred l the spring of 1861. In going to ,the
office, during that time, I was much wet, and I believe that this circumstance laid the
foundation of my disease. -In every particular connected with my absence froni the ofice
up to the present time, I have acted couscientiously andcourteously toward Mr. Freer, the
Postmaster, as my superior officer.. I had no occasion for the shadow of a. supposition
that;I had at all incurred the displeasure of Mr. Freer., After remaining at home abut a
fortnight, still unable to walk,,I received, a comamunication fromiàMr. King, P. ô.Inspector,
announcng to me my suspension front duty, and stating that the eause of my ihess was
intemperance. I also, at the same time, received a note froin. Mr. Freer, stating whathe
had-done, that is, that he had reported me, that my illuess proceeded from intemperance.
I must hre observe, ' that I canuot look uponMrureer'saction u this matrias having
been brought about by a real and true sense of duty, but by a spirit of opposti on
~aroused..within himi to satisfy the many whimsical and unaccountable dislikes wlich h
frequently' entertains to other employés as I ell as myself After he receiptof
theletters referred .fromMrKiug aid:froni Mr. Freern investigationwas- hed
inàthe Inspectoris office; at my suggestion the investigation: took place I had be- -
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put off two or three times, the Postmaster not being prepared with his charges: after-
wards it was proceeded with in the presence of the Inspector, Postmaster, Dr. Fenwick
and Mr. J. L. Brondson, a merchant of Montreal. Dr. Fenwick being called for
his evidence, testified that my illness was not the result of intemperance. An altercation
ensued of an angry nature, which was brouglit about by Mr. Freer's uncivil style of
argument towards Dr. Fenwick, which resulted in Mr. Freer's threatening to carry
pistols in persoval defence. The investigation was not, I regret to say, what I desired it
should b. I was not allowed to bring any of my fellow clerks but one, as witnesses, and
why, I never could understand. The clerk, whose evidence was received was Mr. Emery.
He was questioned, had he ever scen me unfit for duty through intoxication, and his reply
was, ro.- Mr. Freer wished Dr. Fenwick and Mr. Brondson excluded from the room dur-
ing the investigation, believing, in my opinion that the charges against me would be seen
by them to be malicious and unfounded. I never had the result of the examination
communicated to nie officially or otherwise. I was present at the investigation until its
close, and did not hear the Post Office Inspector, Mr. King, express himself in reference
to it. The evidence which Mr. Freer produced, was in the person of a wandering carpen-
ter, vile enough to perpetrate anything that Mr. Freer might wish. His evidence was
simply in effect, that he had once smelled liquor on my breath, and at the 'same time
using words in evidence, which were, no doubt, cunningly and carefully placed in the poor
man's mou;h. I remained at home from the period when this examination was held, ex-
pecting to have the result, favorable or otherwise, communicated to me. I received no
communication whatever, and remained absent from duty, or suspended, until the end of
April, 1862, just one year from the date of my absence from duty by reason of sickness.
The first intimation I received of my restoration to my official position was by letter
from Mr. Freer, simply requesting me to return to the office and resume my duties, which
I did. I have remained ever snce. During the whole period of my suspension, I drew
My salary as usual, Mr. Freer generally giving me a cheque for the amount.' I wish to
add, that since my retura to the office, Mr. Freer treats me uncourteously, and on one
occasion, when I was fifteen minutes late for duty, he was exceedingly violent in his metbod
of reproving me. I have been connected with the Montreal P. O. since 5th May, 1855,
and rank now as a 3rd-class clerk. I cannot understand that there was any such increase
in the business of the office, or any change in the routine, which rendered the large increase
in the staff, which took place last year, necessary ; te be candid, I must say I cannot see it.
I think a change might be advantageously made in the duties now performed by Mr.
Wright,; they miglht be divided or apportioned among other employés. As it is now,
the duty le performs is wholly of a private nature for the Postmaster. Ris hours are not
under the regulation of the office. lie comes at 10 A.M. and leaves often at 5 P.m. He
is engagced in other business; in fact, he keeps a tobacconist store in the city. I believe
that one of the letter-carriers, Meyer, has a situation connected with the Court House. I
am not aware that any other person employed in the office has other business to engage his
attention.

JAMES SIMPSoN said :-I am afternoon Registration Clerk in the Montreal Post Office.
I was formerly the Assistant Postmaster, to which office I was appointed in July, 1857.
When I was Assistant Postmaster, Dr. Meilleur, the Postmaster, being wholly unacquaint-
ed with the duties and incapable of performing them, I had to perform the duties of both
Postmaster and Assistant, and for several years was confined, on an average, sixteen hours
daily in the office, and at the same time, owing to the deficiency of hands in the office, I
had also to perform the duties of a cleik at times,--such as opening mails, attending
occasionally to the Money Order Brancl, and assisting in the closing of mails. I con-
sider the duties of the Assistant Postmaster to be: To see that the clerks first attend
punctually at the hour appointed;for attendance; to assign them their proper duties, and
to sees that such duties are performed ; on the arrival of each mail, to see that there are a
sufficient number of clerks in attendance; to see that mails are preperly and quickly
opened, letter bills checked, and contents distributed; that all mail matter, whether
posted at the Post Office or received from other offices, is duly made up and despatched at
the timLe appointed. I think that it is alsohis duty to see that the monthly sheets are
properly filled in, and to check them, aIso to see that a proper account of newspaper
postage is kept, and that 4Il city or drop letters are carefully enumerated, and an accout
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kept daily of the postage accruing thereon. I think that Lt is also hi duty to prepare
the accounts current and to exercise a general supervision over the whole busins of the
office. [Here follows a description of his (Mr. S.'s) present dutiesJ. The only leadiDg duty
I see the Assistant-Postmaster (Mr. McEvenue) performing, is that of aiding in the de-
spatch of the English mails. He is generally engaged in opening and ohecking mails
sometimes assists in making up mails, and bas also a general supervision over the clerks.
He keeps the letter-carriers' accounts, or rather makies them pay for the letters, &c.,e-
livered to each, and refunds the postage on such letters, &c., as are undelivered sndre-
turned to the office. I think these are, to the best of my knowledge, the whole'of:tb
duties performed by the present Assistant-Postmaster. These duties could be performed
by an>y senior' clerk acquainted with the ordinary routine of Post Office work. I arnnot
aware that I was ever suspended from duty officially, nor was any verbal communication
ever given to me of such suspension. In December, 1859, being ill, I obtained leaveof
absence' from the Postmaster-General. The only intimation I had of being suspended
was by letter from Dr. Meilleur, who stated that Mr. Freer, then Post Office Inspector, on
his way westward had staid at Cobourg and called on the Postmaster.General, who in.,
structed hii, Mr. Freer, verbally to order Dr. Meilleur to cease paying my salary. I
have had no other intimation whatever, then or since, in reference to the matter. My
salary was withheld for six months, from lst October, 1860, to Ist April, 1861. I re-
ceived no salary for that period. I was then occupying rooms inthe upper part of the
Post Office building, which I was required by an official letter from the Department at
Quebec, to vacate, in order to carry out certain new arrangements in the Montreal Post
Office this letter con tained no allusion whatever to my being suspended. Until you
read me the extract, which you have' now done,. from cthe Report' made in my case by
Mesrs. Dewe and Freer, E had no lknowledge of its language or import. I did not in-
tend'to apply the charge'of magnifying, or taking an undue advantage of my admissions,
to Mr. Dewe, but solely to other parties, and as far as that gentlemon is concerned I. withi
draw the charge. That some underhand and unfair means have been employed against me,
I have no do0ubt, fron the punishment that bas been accorded to me for a very trivial
offence. I have been deprived for six months of my slary altogether while Assistant.
Postmaster, equal to 8700, and thea degraded to a' third.class clerk, at a salary of, last
year, $600, and this year $640. I had no notification from the Department' at Quebec of
my degradation to a third-class clerkship the only intimation of the change which I re-
ceived was through Mr. Freer, Postmaster, who read me an 'extract from a etter (official)
the purport of which was, that he was instructeds to place me in the rank of a third
clase cierk, to begin at the lowest salary assigned to clerks of that class. I was not in.
formed directly of the cause of this action but from a knowledge of the examination and
report made in my case referred to, I have no doubt, and had net then any doubtthat it
was on the ground of alleged intemperance In regard, to that, however, the error.I znay
have committed in this respect arose from having been induced to use stimnulants: for my
failing health, and unintientionally exceeding the bounds of moderation under the strength
of habit induced by its daily us This, however, was only practised for six or eight
months, sometime between tbe spring and fall of 1860. Six or eight weeks prior to
having been reported by Mr. Freer for intemperance, I had found from experience that
instead of my health being benefitted by the use of stimulants, it as.injured by it, and
I connected myself with a Temperance Socièty and' have remained in connection with one
or other temperance organization ever since, nor have, I taken any 'iUtoxicaingdrink
from that time to the present. If the letter-carriers did their' duty, they would be fully
employed. There are, not so Imany letters delivercd by the'carriers as wben the penny
rate constituted' their sàlary: I cannot say that there was' any increase of business ii the
Montreal Ofee require, the augmenrtation of staff whièh took place in 1861 'Ithink
that three additional hande were required, and perhaps since the offic bas been drvided
and cut up, four, but not anyý'more. Byconnecting the Money Order Ofewith the
Postmaster's, one clerk could be dispensed with and the Money'Order clerk 'could easily
attend to thie Money Order business alongwith other duty. Almost at ail times there
are two and sometimes bree clerks engaged in thé work of taking letters from there
ceiver and stamping theri'. I' this'way clerks are needlessly employed, and tbey mign t
be dispensed' with. Two letter-crriers, now doing the' duty of leri could bedspense
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with as clerks, and theie isò 1 use* foi thimas letter.iarriers at present. I would sugges
that during the whole tinie of business in the office,-from 4 A.31. to 11 P.a.-there
should be a senior clerk having a thorougi knoxNledge of the work appointed, ta act as
Dep ty-Assistant-Postmaster, without increase of pay, to be present ane half the:time,
and the .Assistant-Postuiaster the other. I think such an arrangement would secure the
efficiency of the offizc.

OLIVER lRAYMOND said:-I am a clerk in the Iontreal Post Office. I sort newspaper5
fron four A.m. to one r.,m. I amn a clerk of the third class, to which I was promted in
April last. 7For four years previmusly I 'was constantly making applications for increase.
IM uade an application through the Postmaster Dr. Meilleur, but the Doctar refused to
traiismit iy letter of application, on the ground that I would be deadt with the same as
others when the provisions of the Civil Scrvice Bill were aeted upun. I once made appli-
cation through Mr John Dewe, n the occasion, of bis being present here on an inquest;
also through Mr .Tobin, M.P.P. iMr. Jobin received an answeri which'he communicated

M Griu quotcd the aw ap.licable to my case, and bis arourment
fourth-class clerks may be promoted to third-class, if found qualified, and that my promo-
tion was, after aIl, entirely discretionary with the Postinaster General, that I stood:inthe
same position as other fourth-class clerks, that the suspension of their promotion, he
thought, arose front the erbarrassed condition of the Provincial revenue, and when that
suspension was reimoved it should be taken off re also. I neyer applied for an incréase of
salary through Mr. Freer, as I have reason to thiunk that he would nat aid me. Many
times ie bas trcated me with contemnpt. A very short tiie after his appaintiment, on an
occasion when the mails were delayed 'by snow-storms, about the 14th Febriuary, 1861, I
was standing in the office reading, when the Postiaster, Mr. Freer, attacked me in a very
violent w'ay for being -uncmîployed, and stated that he làd power froin the Postmiaster
Gencral to disniss me instantly,-so much so, that he apologized, or admitted ta other
employ6s, that lie had nsed me badly (fr. McEvenue and Mr. Huddel1). Had it not
been that I wanted ny offce so muchl, I would have resigiïd idieu On another occasion
I1 asked icave of absence, and Mr. Freer told mie that I mightgo and stay awe'y altogether
far al le cared for y services' I cannot say wha'toriginated this bad feeling. At the
time of Mr. Freer's appointinent as Postiaster,mary chaegs were intraduced by him in
the working of the office: one was cliceking the Mails as they were made up-atew hand,
just appointed, was deputed to sec the order carricd out; I refer to Mr. Wright. This
excited soni jocular reuîarks am'ong the clerks, which were r'eported ta fr: Freer and
calld forth a reproof fro uim. About the nonth of Mari- last I made application foi-
leave of absence through Mr. Freer, the Postmaster, and never receiyed any;answertony
application. I have since applied for 'ave through the Assistant-Pstnaster, and always
got it. Leave ' ofabsence has been frcquently granted to other prties,-for iiistance Mr.
James Simpson was absent for twelve iMouths, and we hiad na ideathat he vas suspended
althougli e vas always able to walk about the streets. If sick, he was not very liad.
From the fact that Mr. Simpson Was emnployed as Money Order clerkiid had not tha1t
practical knôwledge of the general duties of the office, it was my opinion that Mr. Siinpsôn
was unfit for the position he ôcecupied as Assistant-Postmaster. Mr. McGillivraywassalso
absent froa the office for aboit a' year. Mr. Wright is a sort of private secretarý ta MY
Freer. He makes out accounts for drawers, and boxes, postage aceountswih i'merchants,
and the nonthly account current. Heis never cmployed ià the Post Oûficé, buUocèhpis
a desk in Mr. Frecr's private roon. I hliveno knowledge of the existence of any necessity
for the large increase which took place in thi office staff in 1861 we wer6 al surrised at
the lar-ge number appointed. We got through with the work of the office befores thË extra
hands were ippointed. There bas been anc increase in the numîber of wickets for delivery,
and also a new on opened for the Money Order branch of the business, whii calls for
one clerk at Ieast. i think thit the drawers shold be doue aywith, as itwould Sae
expense nd rcduce the work. If this were doue, I think tiat ihe publie Vould coruplain.

ANDREW GR is Money crderelerk. is hours o? attendance are frin . to
fôUnr . without any intermiission. Mr Green described the duty he performed, and
added :-Mj office being separate fomi other workinig departmuenti of the office, Ilave ne
oppôrtunity for observing how the general business ofthé office is 'carid o hik
however, at things go on smothly. My time during the hours statedishly occupied
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as I attend to the sale of postage stamps and the collection of postage, and boxand drawer
accounts, in- addition to the Money Order business. I am not aware of any extraordinary
increase of the business in the office ir 1861, beyond the gradual and natural inerease
whi ', might be' reasonably expected. The arrival of the troops and the iucreañ f then
numbers garrisoned her has added considerably to tle business ,of letter deIVery. r.
Freerdeposits Money Order Cash, and exercises a supervision over the accounts.

AiFRED D'AmoUiR said :--I an a clerk in the Montreal Post Office, and was ap, oint'd-
in April, 1861. (Mr. D'Amour is one of Deliiery clerks, an described the i duty whiehi
he performs.) The present system of sorting and distributing works very; well, and I have
not observed, during my short period in the office, any defect which would-require.improve-
ment. I have never seen, nor do I kuowv of the existence of any unkind feelings oany
spirit of insubordination on the part of the clerks, or any employé towards the 1>ostmaster
Mr. Freer. All the clerks work harmoniously together, and I have never heard any one'
complain of unkind treatment from the Postnaster. I am always present at 7 A.M., and
the clerks who come at this hour are punctual in attendance. I have never scen any
liquor brought into tlie office, ner any clerk or employé under its influence while on duty.
I obtained leave of absence in June, 1861. The manner of obtainiug it was this:-.nHou
Mr. Rose came to the wicket and said to me, "Mr. D'Amour, do you-never get leave of
absence from thePost Office'? ,Allthe employés in the Public Departments at Quebec do.''
I answerec that we got leave by applying to Mr. .Freer, Postmaster, who forwarded Our
application to thé Postmaster General at Qucbec.' Mr. iRose said, "I will get you aper-I
mit." He came to me next day and said, that having resigned his position as Commis-
sioner- of Public Works, ie eou.ld not grant ane, but saidi: "If you will cal at the
Attarney General's Office, lie (the Attorney General) will give you a permit for leave.' I
called at the office af the Attorney General accordingly, and obtained the. permit -for fifteen
days. I told Mr. Freer what had transpired betweenme and Hon. r. Rose, before going
to the Attorney General's office, and he, Mr. Freer, expressed no abjections ta myobtain-
ing leave af absence in the manner proposed. When I received, fromr the Attorney.
Generai, the permit for leave, I shcwed it ta Mr. Freer. l could n t say how the permit
was worded. The Attorney General gave me a.sealed letter which I handed to him. He
was satisfied, and asked me, while I remained in the city, to give -ny attendance in the
morning at the office and assist. I did so, as I remained in the city seven days. aftei
receiving the permit for leave, before I left for the country with m family. The city 
elections took place during those .seven days thatI remained in the city, and it wasafter
the elections that I took imy family for a short visit tothe country. I never interferred.in
the electian, neither did I canvass for either ai the candidates.. I remained inmy house
ail the time the election was in progress. I am a Notary Public by profession.

iRoERT MILLAR said:-1am a clerk inethe ntreal Post-Office, of the 4th class, and
was appointed in March, 1861. (Mr. Millar describedbis duties as stamper). 'Ihaye
been twice before the Board of Examiners, but in neither case suéceded ia pssing. I
presented myself in September, 1861, and again in June, 1862. Al the clerks, soýfa

know, appear to work harmoniously together. I cannot say that Mr. MacNab,'whö
assistsme in emptying the receivers and stamping letters, is an industrious and capable
clerk; he idies a good deal, firequetly absents hiwself fror the office during b.usiness,
hours, and saunters, about the aflice, and thusimposes more than my share ai the work
upan me.

JAMESMCNAB said :-I am a clerk in the Montrel Past-Office, of the 4tb elassand-
was appointed in, March, 1861. (lere fbllows a.description af his' duties:sortng news-
pap.ersfor de1îvery elerks ; filling in the acknowledgments.of Railway Mail Clerks' Lettet
Bills, andstamping letters). The duty of filling in, the acknowledgments is pretty co
rectly-performned by-mre.. Complaints ai muistakes~are sometimes- made. I was'forinerlfy iii
business in the city as a comrnission merchant: I observe no contention among thé-cleiks a
andoall appear ta work-harmoniously. A good feeling exists ail round.

ITAL: RILL ARGEoN said :-I'am a clerk, ofthe 4thclass, in the Mos
I wa a p intdi:fach,7 1861. I ain<empnloyed inssorting nesppec . (ontre folfowdia

deripo of his work.) The cleks appcar to work har moniously. I have nayrgegr r ~ t.

1
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any strong drink of any kind brought into the office, and I have never seen any clerk
under the influence of liquor while on duty.

JOHN T. WRIGT said,:--I am a clerk, of the 4th class, in the Montreal Post Office.
I was appointed on the 9th August, 1861. Was temporarily employcd as railway mail clerk
on 15thl August, 1869, and continued. noiinally, as such until time of appointment, -x.
cept from 23rd April to 9th August. when my services were dispensed with hy the Depart-
ment. I continued to act for Mr. Freer in a private capacity. Mr. Green, the Money
Order cleik, receives all monies for orders is-ued-- all monies for drawer or box rents,
postige accounts and postage stamps sold. Mr. Green makes up money received on Money
Order account f.r d eposit, and it is handed by him to Mr. Freer for deposit daily. Mr.
Green keeps al Money Order accounts and makes up all Money Order returns, and manages
the whole business of selling postage stamps. My office hours are from 9 A.M. to 5 r.,
with intermission for one ho.tr or forty-five minutes, allowed since May last, for lunch.
My duty is : lst. To see what official letters are received requiring answers, I answer
such as I can reply to without reference to the Postmaster. About seven letters daily are
written. 1 then baud over to Mr. Freer such letters as require reference to him, and
receive his instructions as to the nature of the reply to be given. This occupies about
three hours daily. 2nd. I enter the mens' slips, furnished by the Money Order clerk-
by' Mr. Murphy shewing the proceeds of the tills, and by the Assistant-Postmaster shewing
money re.ceived from the letter-carrierj. 3rd I have to answer all verbal applications, of which
there are many daily, respecting letters mis-sent, mail irregularities, &c., &o. I keep a,
check on the English mail clerk: In departure and arrival of each mail, he furnishes me
with a memorandum of the number and amount of? paid sent" and I unpaid received."

I check this return as to its additions and extensions, and carry the totals into books
provided for the purpose. I have no supervision over the clerks or the general work of
the office, beyond instructing the delivery clerks to carry out some order of the Postmaster';
-I gencrally give the orders in writing. I have heard discussions among clerks respecting
the propriety of certain instructions I have been deputed to convey. such as, perhaps,
changing the duties of clerks, removing one clerk froma the box, and placing him in gen-
eral delivery. I have never known clerks manifest a disposition to disobey an order
because cotiveyed through me. They have asked me at tiwues to solicit changes in duty,
which they desired from the Postmaster",but I have always referred them to the Assistant-
Postmaster, 'nd reminded them that I was only a 4th class clerk like themselves. I do
not think that the staff works harmoniously in regard to duties assigned to particular clerks,
myselfanong the number. The clerks in the office are preLty much divided into three
classes: one of these classes is composed of those opposed to Mr. Freer, Land thiuk tat he
(the Postmastei) would take advantage of any little occurrence to report then.
A second class thinks lhe acts fairly and uprightly to all in the office, and another
clags who keep themselves aloof from either the other two. I consider a great deal of time
is wasted in discussions going on betwecn the different persons forming these classes, par-
ticularly in the registered letter office, during hours of business. I have reported it on
two occasions to the Postmaster, believing it to be inimical to lis position as Postmaster.
These discussions have not been heard by ie personally, but I have been to!d by members of
the st;iff who bave taken part in these aiscussions. One was anitnadverting to the con duct
of the Postinaster in regard to McGillivray, and another was a discussion connected with the
positiuns the Simpsons occupy on the staff of the office. These disc::ssions were generally
c:rried on in the registered letter offire; clerks would leave duty and go in there to gossip.
i keep the ledger in which I make all the entries from which the monthly accounts are
made up I draw out that account, fill in vouchers, pay accounts, draw out pay list, and
pay clerks their salaries monthly. There are at least four clerks in the office who are
incapable of peiforming any duty beyond that of stamping. In consequence of this, sema
other clerks are overworked in the duty allotted to thlem. I ha e n'ever seen any employ&
in the mffice since I have been connected with it, under the influence of liquor, nor have I
ever seen any intoxicating drinks brought into the office. I arm not aware of any extra-
ordinary increase in business of office in March, 1861, lwhih required any large addi-
tion tu the staff; but the staff then onrduty wereinLufficient for the pope- wofking of the
uffice, and, Mr. Freer felt it his duty, on first assuming the Postumastership, to apply to the
Departmient for an increase o the staff. Postage sccounta withinerchant, are kept by
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me ; they amount to about $1000 a month. The Postmaster's commission on these
accounts is about $76 per month. This calculation is on thé supposition that ail postage
accounts are paid, and that no losses occur

John J. Steuart, Joseph Vallée, Thos. F. Larseneur, H. A. Bourret, TIos. Forsyth
and Joseph Palmer, appointed in August, 1861, and George J. Carter, appointed on 10th
January, 1862, and David Robinson, appointed 21st Feby., 1862,-al 4th class clerks in
the Montreal Post Office,-were examined in reference to their respective hours of employ
ment and duties. These gentlemen stated that the work of the office had proceeded bar.
moniously; that they had not seen any intoxicating drink brought into the office, nor
any of the clerks under its influence, and that they knew of no ill feeling existing among
the ch rks. They further stated that they have been treated with kindness and considera-
tion by the Postmaster. 1

The letter.carriers and messengers were also examined as to their erployment nd
the time given to their several duties.

MONTREAL POST OFFICE.
Names of Clerks, Letter-Carriers, and Messengers, appointed and temporary on:

lst PEBRUAiRT, 1861.

Appointed Clr/k.
B. McEvenue. ........... 1
M. Emery............ 2
H. Buddell........ .. 3
McD. Simpson............ 4
M. Murphy............... 5
J. Maitland................ 6
U. Benoit...........7
J. McKeon.......... . 8
A. Robertson.......... 9
L. Malard............... 10'
W. McGillivruy..i...... 11
J. Muir................... 12
0. Raymond........ 13
K. Reid................... 14
P. Norris.......... 15

.Temporary Cicr/ce.

T. Forsth.........16
D. Robinson............. 17

Carriers.

P. O'Reilly ......... 18
J. J. Drew .......... 19
A Auger................... 20
L. Lafricain ............ 21
S. Johnston........... 22

Ofce Keeper
. 23ulin. .......

" M

W. Finton................ 24

.Asautant .&ecnger.

M. Mulin .......... 25
Add Postmaster........... 26

28th FaEinrtyy 1861. lst AUGUiT, 1861. 31st AnGUsT, 1861.

.Appoin ed Clerka. Appointed Cierks.', Asistait Postmailer.
B. McEvenue. 1 B. McEvenue ........... 1 B. McEvenue........ 1
M. Emery................. 2 M. E mery...........2 Appined Cler.
I. Huddell................ 3 H. Iuddell......*......, 3ZMrE 2
McD. Simpson............ 4 McD. Simpson..... ...... 4 M Emery
M. Murphy.......... 5 M. Murpby................ 5 . Sim H.4
J. Maitland..........6 J.,Maitland ............... 6 Mc». Simpson.......4M. M1urphy ....... 5Ui. Benoit.................. 7 U. Benoit.................. 7 . Maitlan d .......
J. McKeon.on................ J. 8 ,U. Benoit......... .7
A. Robertson............ 9 A. Robertson.... ....... '.. 9 K . . . 8
L. Malard........... 10 L. M'alard ............ 10 A Robert . 9

'W. McGillivray........... 11 W. McGillivray...... Il L' Malard.10
J. Muir.............'..... 12 James Simpson....... 12 W. McGillivray .. 11
0. Raymond........ 13 0. Raymond............... 13J
K. Reid..................... .14 A. Green................ 14 Jam on . 1
J. B. ill............. 15 A. D'Amour;............. 15. Green..... ... . 13
A. Green.......... 16 J. Brady ........... A. ..... ...... 15A, A. D'Amour.... .1,54

R. Millar............R. Millar..... .... 16
Tmporary Clerk. J. McNab............. 18J. McNab.......... 17

F. Priham. ........ 7 largeo........... 19. V. Baillargeon. .. 18P.~~V T."hm W..............19
J. T. Wright.............. 18, Temporary Cleir k . . T. W . . 9
P. Nelligan........ 19 . J. Stewart........ 20
T. Forsyth.............. 201T. Firayth................. 20 J. Vallée.... ....... 21
*D. Robinson............ 21 D. Robinson........ 21 A. A. Lynch........ 22

T. j. Larseneur.. 23
Carrier, Carriers. H A. Bourret...........,24

P. O'Reily......... 22 P. O'Reilly.......... 22 T. .orsyth ......... 25
J. Drew................ 21 J. J. Drew........... 23

A. Auger.......... 24 A. Auger................... 24 Temporary Cier/c'
L. Lafricain..,......25 t. Lfricai...............25 D Robinson........2
8. Johnston........ 26 S. Johnston........c... 26

P. O'Reily .......... 28
Office eper Ofce Keeper. J. J. Ïew.i ............ 29

J. ul...... .... 27 J. Mullin............. 27 A. Auger..........30
"L. Lafricain..... .3

.3essenger. .eaenger. , S. Joinston ..... .... 32

W. FiLtn........28 W.Fintno.. ...... 28 OfcKcáper.
J. ulin ......... 33

.Assisianti .3ee'a.tnger ÂscistanS .Dfesenger. Mescnger
Mu1lin.......... 29 M. Mu1in... ....... 29W.Finton. ......... 34

Asaistant Messen5e
*Temporary Cier/c 'Temporary Marr.r.. .3

..Dunt.......30 T. Loiselle...........30Car.
àdd Poatr ....... 31jAdd Postmaser; . T. oiselle... . .

I dd Fse<&teV3
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A&NONYMOUS LETTER.

(Copy.)
POST O0rIcE, MONTREAL,

29th July, 1862.
With respect to the Return voted by Parliament, showing employés in the Montreal

Post Office, dated Quebee, 16th May, 1862, it appears to be rather, a garbled statement
it shows the whole of the employés in 1861, inclùding letter-carriers, and only shows aý
part in 1862. It should be thus:

1861. Employés, including letter-carriers - - - - 22
1862. " - - - - 38

Edward S. Freer, Postmaster, $2000, is incorrect, for he gets neary81200 commission;.
it should have been stated, as ails his duty.

Wm. McGillivray, put down as suspended during enquiry into complaint against him,
from 6th May to lst July, 1861. Why, then, did he not come.back tili July, 1862? One
would think that this gentleman was only two months away. Why not say also that the
enquiry went to show that the accusation was through envy or malice,?,

James Simpson is put down as being suspended for about six months. Why, then,
was he more than a year away ? and, if he received no salary during the time mentioned,
an enquiry would perhaps disclose that lie received his salary during the remainder cf
the tine he was away.

O. Raymond, put down as enjoymg a salary of $600 (while he is entitled to. more).
It should have been stated that lie was just promoted, with an increase of salary from lst
April, but had not yet enjoyedthe increase; he has been receiving the whole.time only
$500 a-year., It is also an error that has been wilfully committed, for this gentleman was.
back on the 25th April, and the Report is dated 10th May, 1862. This gentleman lhas,
good reasons to believe that it was through the Postmaster's enmity; if he received no
answer to a letter he sent down to the Postmaster General, asking for leave of absence,
more than that was the subject of an espionage caused by the Pôstmaster.

The occupation set down in the Return for some of the employés is madelo appear a
great deal more in some cases than it is in reality, when in others it. is not fully enugh:
for instance, J T. Wright is set down for a large amount, and it is made to apper tIatlhe,
is the general accountant of the office; the truth is, lie makes the account. current after
having.the ,vouchers prepared for him, which work is trifling in itself. The rest of lis
time is taken up with correspondence for the Postmaster, alse keeping accounts of di-awers,
for whichthe Postmaster draws a commission of nearly $1200 perqyear. If the Post-
master cannot keep this business himself,.he oughtto_ pay for it out ofô his own pocket,
and not cause the Department to do it.

'he next case is J. Maitland, whose duty is set down as.transcribing from.letter bills,
to monthly sheets. He is the book-keeper, and is competent to take the:general manage-
ment; butfor some reason not known, the Postmasterhas another to miake" the acount
carrent; the reason being probably because he would not wink at, any inaccuracies, ns for
instance : American papers, received daiiy, were not counted forf more than a year until
quite lately (the party, who makes:the account current isnotsworn), they being merely
averaged.

Then comes the statement of the absence of the employés: it is incorrect in every,
respect. At the time-specified in the Report, Mr. Raymond was back Iand- perhaps two
others. At this present moment, when this is written, there arethree absent*

Mr. McNab, one month's leave.
Mr. Malard, two weeks' leave.
Mr. Carter, gone down for his examination.

Four or five may happen to be away on the same' day, as we have seen when the new hands
were scnt to Quebec fôr examination; but when you-cometotalkof. an average, is another
question altogether.

The Postmaster, through his incompetency, has persuaded the G-overnment that more
clerks were necessary, when in.reality, if he knew liow to .paçe them effectually, he has
norethan .enough at present; perhaps he woid like to have more to do bis priyate work.
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Perhaps Michael Mullins, assistant-porter, would like to e assisted in Mvlr. Freer's garden.
The Deputy-Postmaster looks after the working of the office, and Mr. Wright manages the
correspondence. The question arises naturally in one's mind: Wht does the iPost-
master do? The- truth is, his office is quite a sinecure. Deputy-Postmasters were
appointed, ini the first place, in order to facilitate the workirig of the Post Offces, as it
was found the 'ap'pintments made of Postimasters was a failure ; therefore, to cover the
matter, deputies were introduced.

As the Governmert, in their policy, as set forth, are making retrenchments, I would
suggest to have the deputies appointed Postmasters, thereby making a saving to Ithe
revenue, and do away with the appointments of Deputy-Postmasters, as one person is all that
is necessary to manage the business ; the more especially as the DepartIent have the work
to do. Notwithstanding such a large increase to the staff, the old hands still do the greatèr
part of the work, for if they, gave up their duties to the ,new ones, they would have com-
paratively little to do. One book-keeper should have the sole control of the accounts of
the office; the work at present is divided among three or four. I would recommend like-
wise to have every clerk sworn.

Better to do away with drawers altogether and substitute boxes, which chânge would
bring about a considerable revenue; also, payment of letters by postage stamps would
ourtail expenses of the offce fully fifty per cent.

The most satisfactory way would be for the Postmaster-General to hold an enquiry.

(Copy.)

MONTREAL 8th August 1862.
To the Honorable M. H. Foley,

Postmaster-General.
HoNORABLE Sir,-I am urged by many of my friends, who are acquainted with your

love of justice, to lay a simple and plain statement before you for consideration and redress.
I beg leave, theiefore, to say, that I have been over twenty-one years employed in the

MontrealPost Office, and over three years as Assistant-Postmaster.
In Pecenibei, 1859, I was unable to attend to my duty from sickness, and proçured

froma the Honorable IPostnmaster General leave of absence until my health would bee
established About, the same, time, it was reported by E. S. Freer; then Post Office I
spector, that my sickness was caused through intemperance, and; some time aftervards, this
matter, with others bein g investigated by Messrs. E. S. Freer and J. Dewe; Post Ofice
Inspectors, I was told by-these gentlemený,that if I would admit my error to the fullest
extent, it would be best to be excused. They also induced me to withdraw the acompany
ing certificate, from Dr. Codfrey, as wc]l-as that fron the principal clerksinthe Tost
Office-(the latter document is in the Hon. the Postmaster-General's office, at Qttebee)-
to the withdrawal of which i cosented little thinking that other objects were Cnte-
plated. These gentlemen magnified my confession, I believe, to a niuch greater eten(t
than the admission wrung froni me-would justify.., Aîabove stated, leave of absende às
gran'ted me, yet my salary was withheld for six months by lr. J. B. Meilleur, then Pose-
master and I was placed on a reduced salary.. I beg leave also; to-observe that, although
granted this absence, I was not enabled to take advantage of change of air to' recruit, for
leave was accorded with condition that I was not to absent myself at any distance whi h
would require more than six hours to procure my re-apparan ce whon'ver :aled uporçto
which instructions I rigidly complied.

Under all the circumstances, you will perceive, Honorable SirIthat I have been hardly
dealt with andhaving a large family depending on me'for sUpport, I ouwlhtumln en-
treat you to reinstate me to my former position in the Post Office 1i this ity, a d ei
that I be paid' that portion of my salary, as Assist-tPostmste, which has been rithhetfd

Ihave the honor to .bè,,
oñorabl Sii-

Your obedient srvant,
(Signed,> - AES Sïrpso.
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MONTRÉAL, 15th August, 1862.
Having visitcd Mr. Simpson, of the Post Office, in the year 1860, with Dr. Godfrey,

bis regular medical attendant, I add my testimony to his as to the cause and nature of the
complaint from which he then suffered.

Signgd,) WM. SUTHERLAND M.D.

MONTREAL, 18th August, 1862.

I hereby certify that I attended Mr. Simpson, of the Montreal Post Office, in Decem
ber, 1860 ; he suffered from general debility and partial paralysis of the optic nerves
which so impaired his vision that he could scarcely see to readthe largest print.

I believe that his illness was caused by confinement and late hours at his duties in the
Post Office. I also distinctly declare that his illness was not caused by the use of stimu-
lants, and for a period of nine months that I was in the habit ofseeing him every day, and
frequently twice a day, I never saw him take, nor suspected him of having taken, any
description of stimulants whatever.

(Signed) 'ROERT T. GODPREY, M.D.

(Copy.)

No. 851.
PosT OFFICE INSPECToR's OFFI1C,

Toronto, August 22nd, 1862.
SiR,-I beg to return the enclosed communication from Mr. Simpson, forwarded to

me for such observatioias as I may desire to make thereon, in your letter No. 1113, dated
18th instant.

Amongst other matters which formed the subject of an enquiry made by Mr. Freer
and myself at Montreal, in February, 1860, was a charge of intemperance against Mr.
Simpson, the then Assistant-Postmaster. At the investigation of this chargeMr. Simpson,
according to the best of my recollection, produced two documents-one a medical certifi-
cate, stating: that the illness which had occasioned his absence from the office was not
caused by intoxicating drinks, and the other a.paper signed by several of the clerks in the
Montreal Office, stating that they had never seen him under its influence.

I did not at the time attach very much importance to these documents, for we were
required, not to ascertain whether the assertions, they contained were true, but whether
Mr. Simpson had really, as alleged; been guilty of excesses which rendéred him unfit, for
the proper performance of his duties. I pointed out to Mr. Simpson that if any foundation
whatever existed for the accusation against him, that it would be far better for him to ma;ke
a candid confession than to undergo an enquiry, in the course of which some of the e
ployés in his office might have to be exawined in evidence against him ; and'further that
such, a confession would certainly place him in a better position with the Postmaster-
General than if he attempted to deny what we had reason to believe could eJproud
against him. t

Mr. Freer was, however, unwilling to receive any admission wbateVer from Mr.
Simpson until the two documents to which I have referred were withdrawn, and I
accordingly suggested Ito Mr. Simpson the propriety of an acquiescence with Mr. Fer's
wish, to whidh he finally agreed. Mr. Simpson then made the, confession coat ined in the
enclosed extract of the Report made by Mr. Freer and .myself on the subject and which'
we not only laid fully and fairly before your predecessor but coÉnbined with a
recommendation for the re-instalment of Mr. Simpson lu bisi former position ln the office.'
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Ivery much regret that Mr. Simpson should make the assertion that I have, luany
way, magnified or taken unfair advantag cof his admissions, and can only say that such an
assertion is utterly untrue.

Hon. M H. Foley,
Postmaster General.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

(Sign cd,) J. DEWE
Post Office Inspector.

NONTREAL PosT OFFICE
13th October, 1862.

Messrs. Lesslie and Sweetnam.
GENTLEMEN,-I respectfully beg leave to inform you that I have a desire to leave

the Montreal Post Officei; but, owing to circumstances, am pbliged to ask for three mnonths
salary, as a rctired allowance, to enable me to do so.

I àrn, Gentlemen,
Your very obedient servant,

(Sincd AMES MAITLAND,
Book-keeper.

MONTREA l4tl Aug st 862
The Hon. M. H. Foley,

Postmaster Gencral
Quebec.

H0NORED SiR-I have the hionor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication
of the 11th instant, in reply to mine of the 8th instant, and herewith enclose a copyor
duplicate off doctor's certificate referred to. The certificate from the principal clerks of
the Post Office here is in your dcpartment at Quebec, as explained in accompanying
telegraph. Not havimg received or holding any officiali documents or papers touching thé
matter brought under your consideration, I am unable to prefer distinctly specifled
complaints, but humbly beg your k'ind consideration.

lI have the honor to be,
Honored Sir,

Your obedient servant
(S gned,) JAMES S~oN

MONTIREAL PosT OFeFIc,
16th October, 1862.

DEAR Sm,-Having exposed my caims for arrears of salary before the Commissioners
of Enquiry, and not receiving any answer, I would beg leave to state that if thé Postmaster
General would be kind enough ta grant my .demand, I would resign immediately, and so
provide, a vacancy.to fill up, for I audonly waiting after those arrears to offer my resigna-
tion in aty even(, will you please subnitmy demand for three or four weeks rest as I
arn notwell at presént'in spring and fall my health always getsbad. This inthe same
time, voiild enable me to wait the decision and good pleasure of the Govéâinent

Ireniam,
Your Most obedient

(Signied, O R&MoNI
e. eliee Fq

7

A. 1863
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(Copy.)

POST OFFICE DEPARXTMENT
Quebec, lth August, 1862.

Sîa,-I aM directed by the Postmaster General to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the Sth instant, and am, in reply, to say that the enclosure therein referred to was
not received with your letter, and that any complaints which you May have to prefer must
be distinctly specified, and will then receive due consideration.

(Signed,) WILLIAM WITE.
Mr. James Simpson,

Post Office, Montreal.

POST OFFICE, MONTREAL,
10th October,'1862.

DEA.R SiR, 'Ani enquiry having been instituted, by direction of the IPostmaster-Gen-
eral, into the management and present condition of the Montreal Post Office, and it having
come out in the course of examination of two of the clerks, Messrs. Benoit and D'Amour,
that you had requested me by note someti e in the spring of last year, to give them a few
days leave of absence from their duties, I have been asked, to show that note, which, not
having regarded as a purely official one, I did not take pains to preserve. Being desirous
of complying with the wishes of the gentlemen conducting the enquiry, and as I had
reason to consider, from my several interviews with you at the time on post-office matters,
that you were acting for the Postmaster-General, then absent, would you have the goodness
to furnish me with a copy of the communication in question, or the substance of it, and
grant me your permission to produce it before the Enquiry.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours, very faithfully and respectfully,

(Signed,) E. S. REER.
The Hon. G. E. Cartier, M.P.P(ie

&c., &c., &c.

[Copy.
MONTREAL, 10th Oct., 1862.

M. »)EAR Sîn,-I recollect perfectly well that when I was attending to the Post
Office Department, in the absence at that tine of the Postmaster General, I wrote you the
note you speak of in your letter respecting the granting of leave of absence te the two
employés you name. As I have not kept a transcript or memorandum of the note I wrote
you, you zMay use this in its place.

Blelieve me,
Yours truly,

(Signed) . CARTIER.

[Copy.]

ToRoNTO, 2th Oct. 1862.
SiR,-In accordance with the instructions contained in your letter of the 2.7th Aug.

last, as to certain complaints made to you of the existence of serious irregularities and
improper practices in the management and working of the Montreal Post Office, accom-
panied with the undermentioned documents and papers bearing on those complaints, viz:

lst. The letter of James Simpsom, dated at Montreal, Sth August, 1862, to the
Postmaster General, praying to be reinstated in his former position as Assistant-Post
maater

26 Victorila. A. 1863ý
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2nd. Copy of Report on the case of Mr. James Simpson made by Messrs. Dewe and
Freer, on the 16th February, 1860.

3rd. Mr. Dewe's letter of the 22nd August, 1862, to the Postmaster-General, in reply
to the charges ,contained in Mr. Simpson's letter above mentioned.

4th. Anonymous letter addressed to the Postmaster-General, dated at Montreal,
29th July, 1862.

5th. Correspondence between Dr. Meilleur, late Postmaster of Montreal; and the
Department, in reference to the balance still due by him.

6th. Report on the condition of the Montreal IPost Office by Mr. Dewe dated 16th
February, 1860.

7th. A'ccount current of tho Montreal Post Office for the month of January, 1862,
and directing me to proceed to Montreal, to make such special enquiry and to adopt such
means as might appear most judicious, in order to ascertain the truth, or otherwise, of the
complaints and charges referred to thercin ; and further instructing me not to confine the
inquiry exclusively to those complaints, but also to examine thoroughly into the entire
working of the office in ail its branches, and to make such examination of its officers and
servants, as well as of its books, documents and papers, as might appear to be necessary,
and to report the result to the Departmnent, with such observations and ýrecommendations
as I might deem proper or requisite.

I beg tô state that on the 5th September last I proceeded to Montreal accordingly,
where I met Mr. Buckingham, who had been instructed to aid me in the enquiry, and two
days afterwards was joined by Mr. Sweetnam, Post Office Inspector of the Kingston
Division, also associated with me in this investigation. Mr. Buokingham remained until
the 15th September, when urgent businesss required his presence at Quebec.

The inquiry was suspended from the 20th September to the 8th October, to allow of
the completion of certain alterations in the interior of the Post Office building which had
been ordered, and was closed on the 16th inst.

I bege to observe that Mr. Freer, Postmaster, afforded every information in his power
necessary to facilitate the enquiry.

In reference to the liability of iDr. Meilleur, late Postmaster I presume that the sum
said to be due by him is correctly stated; and as the question appears to be whether or not
Dr. Meilleur should be held liabre for the balance remaining unpaid, it was considered to
be a purely Departmental matter, and was not, in consequence, made the subject of special
inquiry.

The result of the investigation is embodied in the report and documents attached
thereto, which are herewith transmitted.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sigmed1) JosEra L s 1
Hon M. R. Foley,

Postmaster General &c. &c

[Copy.]

List of Cerks, Letter- Carriers, and Messengers, appointed ancd temporary under pay at
the Montread Post Ofce, from the 1st February, 1861, to September, 1862.

186a.
February 1.-Strength of office at this date, exclusive of Postmaster - 25

Deduet Norris, sent back to the Mail Staff (railway) - 1-

24
Add Hill, Green, Pridham, Wright; Nelligan and DUmont,

taken on on change of Postmaster-- ---- 6

28.--Strength of office at this date - - 0

26-Victoriýa'.
& 186%
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i1crcli 26. -Ad d ueow appointnecnts of this date-Ja mes Simprson, A
ID'ArnouLr, ]3rady, Millar',31cNab, Blaillargeon, J1abelle'. '7

37
Deduet Pridham, Nelligan, Forsyth, and Dumond, diseon-

tinud-------------------4,

April 23.-Pedct Wright, discontinucd

32
May 6.-Add Forsyth, put on

33
13.-cdut Labelle disnissc- - - - - - - - - - --

« 16.-Deduet iHili, rem'oved--------------
- 2ul 3 .- Deduct Reid, resisnedt---- - - - - 71 --- i

30
.- Add Loiscl, tcrporaryuton---- - ------ 1

33

22.-Deduct Huir, resiged- - -------- 1

August 3.-StrentLis of officem at this date-- - - ------
Deduct Brady, reinoved ------ 1

29
9.-Add Wright, Stuart, Vallée, Lynch, Larscnemr, Bourret,

and Palner. appointed this day- - ---- 7

31.-Strength of office this date- ----- -- 36
September 7.-Deduct Loiselle, lcaving---- ----- 1

35
cc S.-Add Mayer and :Rayiond, temporary letter-carriers 2

October 16.-Add Filiatreault, appointed- ---- - -- 1--

38
1862.

January . -Deduct Lynch, dismissed- - ------ 1

37
.-Add George J. Carter, appointed 7-- ---- 1

September ...- Total strength (exclusive of Postmaster) at this date - - - 38

E o.-As the above list represents the number of employés under pay at the particu-
lar dates and periods shewn, it is necessary to remark that

Mr. McGilivray (inclided in the total strength shewn on lst February) was under
suspension from 4th May, 1861, to 25th April, 1862; and

Mr. Lafricain (also included in the first total as a letter-carrier) received leave of
absehée from that duty, for sickness, for thrce months, on the 29th August, 1861, and has
only been able to do light in-door duty from that to the present time.
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PAY LIST, POst Office, Montreal, for monthl ending 81st January, 1862.

NA M E.

E. S. Freer...............
B. MeEvenue......... .....
M. Emery...................
Il. Iluddel.....................
McD. Simpson................
M. Murpby..........
Jas. Maitland...............
U. Benoit.......................
J. McKeon.....................
Alex. Robertson ..............
L. Malard...............
W. McGillivray.........
James Simpson..... .......
0. Raymond.... ..........
A. Green.......................
Alfred d'Amour........ ......
Robert Millar.........
James McNab..... ...........
V. Baillargeon.......
J. T. Wright ............
J. J. Stuart.....................
Joseph Vallée .........
T. F. Larsencur............
I. A. Bourret...... ....
Thos. Forsyth..,.............
Joseph L.'Palmer.
George J. Carter. .......
P. O'Reilly ....................
J. J. Drew ...........
A. E. S. Auger................
L. Lafricain..............
S. Johnson...........
O. Filiatreault.......
J. Mullin.................
Wm. Finton...........

M. Mullin...............

Pernod.

From To

Class.

Postmaster......
Assist. do'.
2nd class....

3rd class.
't

4th class.

Messenge.....

't

et

et

2 nd"

li , t

aOfrce-keeper ....
Messenger ...

Lab orer. .

31st

t'

't

't

c'

t'

I e

c'

t'

St'

Rate per ,
annum.

$ ets.
2,000 00l
1,400 0

900 00
9000 0
900 00
000 00
900 00
700 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
600 00
500 00,
500 0
500 00,

500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500 00
500' 00l500 00
560 00
560 00
560 00
560 00
560 00
4S0 00
384 00

f300900

3s. 4d. per
day.

(Signed,)

Amount.

$ ets.
166 67
110 67

75 00
75 00
75 00
75 00
75 00
5s 33
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
41 67
41 67
41 67
41 67
41 67
41 67
41 67
41 67

.41 6741 67
41 67
41 67
41 67
29 59
46 67S4667
46 67
46 67
46 67
40 00
32 00
25 00

20 6e

$1,888 99

Receîved fron______
P. M., the sums sot op.
posite our names, in fll
of our salaries for the
poriod ended as abovo.

E. S. Freer.
B. McEvenue.
M. Emery.
Et. THuddell.
McD., Simpson.
M. Murphy.
Jas. Maitlanda
U. Benoit.
J. McKeon.
Alex. Robertson.
L. Malard. e
W. McGillivray.
Jas. Simpson.
0. Rayniond.
A. Green.
Alfredd'Amour.
Robert Millar.
James McNab.
0. Baillargeon.
J. T. Wright.
J. J. Stuart.
Joseph Vallée.
T. F. Larseneur.
31. A. Bourret.
Thos. Forsyth.
Jos.La. l'amer.
Geo. J. Carter.
P. O'Reilly.
John J. Drew.
.A. E. S. Auger.
Louis Lafricain.
S. Johnson.
O. Filiatreault.
J. Mullin.
Wm. Finton.

his
M. -j- Mulin.

mark.

E. S. FREER-
ostmaster.

[COpy.}
For month ended 3 1st Jua, 1862.-$4A668.

ONTREAL, Pebruary 1,862.

Received from thé Postmazter General of Canada, by the hands of the Postmaster of
Montreal $46.68, being for one month's pay as temporaryletter-carrier, from the 1st to 31s3
January,A1862.

WITNESS:
(Signedh' J. T. Wright.

(Signed> C.A RAYMos».
VUCHER A.

A. 1863
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[Copy.]
For monthA endced 3st January 1862.--$4.68.

MONTREAL, February 1, 1862.
Received from tho Postmaster Genral of Canada, by the hands of the Postmaster of

Montreal, 846.68, being for one montli's pay as temporary letter-carrier, from the lst to 31st
January, 1862.
WITNESS:

(Signed,) J. T. Wright.
(Sigaed,) E. MEYER.

[Copy.]

Fur mou0h endlel 31st 18a6ry, 1862.--$40.

MONTREAL, February 1, 1862.
Recived froin the 'Postmaster General of Canada, by the hands of the Postmaster of

Montreal, $40, being for one month's pay as temporary clerk in the Montreal Post Office,
from the lst to 31st January, 186

WITNESS:
(Signed,) J. T. Wright.

DAVID ROBINSON.

26 Victoria.I

(Signed,)

A. I1863
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NOTE WITH RESPECT 10 THIESE ACCOUNTS AND REMITTANCES.

in making their remittances to the Post Office Department, Postmasters should be
careful not to send any defaced or uncurrent coins or uncurrent bank notes, and especially
Bills of the United States Bcanks.

Èherever practicable, Postmasters should pay their balances into a Bank or Bank
Agency, to the credit of the Postmaster General, sending the Bank Draft drawn to the
order of the 1ostmaster General for the amount, with the Monthly Account.

The Monthly Account and IRcmittance should be transmnitted within 20 days after
tcrmination of the month to the Postnaster Gencral, carcfuly enveloped in the cover pro-
vided fbr the purpose, and sealed with the Official Seal, and the package should in al
cases, whethcr containing a reinttance or not, be Registcrce.

A letter, called a "l Letter of Advice," (a blauk form of which is furnished) addressed
to the Postnaster Grencral, should always bc sent to notify the despatch of the packet con-
taing the Monthly Account and Remittance.

ACCOUNT of Postage Stamps for the Month of

1 cent 5 cent 10 cent 1.2 cent 17 cent Total.
stamps. stamps. stamps. stamps. stamps.

$ ets. ets. $ ets. ets. $ ets. $ ets.
Stock on band at the expiration of Iast nonth ... 56 00 025 04. 535 55 392 00 159 si 1660 00
Add postage stanps received.fron the P. 0. De-

partincnt during this month .......... ......... 400 00 2000 00 500 00 1000 00 340 00 4240 00

Total .................. .......... 456 00 2625 04 1035 55 1392 00 499 Sl 5909 00

Deduct sold during the month ........ ....... 402 00 1804 10 370 00 657 50 193 03 33S7 23-

Stock on hand at close ofmonth .................... .54 00 761 54 665 55 734 50 30, 18 2521 77

e This amount to bo carried to the Debit side of the Account Current.

A. 1863
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Sessional Papers (No. 107)

RETTJRN
To an Address of the Honorable the Legislative Council dated l3th

March, 1863, For statement of sums paid to the Indians of Lower
Canada, from 1858,

By Command.

SEORETARY'S OFFICE,
14th April,'1863.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

A. 863
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STATEMENT of sums paid to the various Indian Bands or Tribes, specialgrants
to individual Indians, salaries of Mîssionaries, and amounts paid for special
services on behalf of Indians in Lower Canada, from the 3rd May, 1858, to
the 13th March, 1863, ý made out in accor-dance with an Address to His
Excellency the Governor General; from the Honorable the Legislative
Council, dated 13th March, 1863.

Populan of
each Tribe. Towopadan

Date. Name of Tribe or Band. or Band,by Amount Authonty for by whom 1 d
Census of pal. Grant. distributed.

1858.I

Gonzagnu Vincent.
Superannuated Schoolmasterl
Continued to iwidow-(Soe

page3.)

A becnakie of St. Francis.
1858, July 24 Account vaccination .........

Montagnais Tndians, Korth
Shore oSt. Lawrence.

1858, Aug. 25 Ad't provisions and clothing
1858, Oct. 18 Acc'tprovisions and clothing
1859, Fë'.y 15 Kcc't provisions and clothing
1860, April 5 Acc't clothing and provisions
1861, Mar. 21 Ac't clothing and provisions
1861, June 3 iAcc'trelief destitutemembers
1862, Jan'y29 Account assistance...............

Lorette Indian ,Sekools.
1858, Nov. 23 Account debts contracted..
1861, Sept. 6 Ace'tprosecut'n of trespassers

Caug7Lnawaga Indians.
1858, Dec. 1 Two destitute Indians, ac-

count provisions. .........
1860, Mar. 8 Lakoienkrakow, account

provisions...............

La Jeune Lorette Indiana. 282
1859, Feby 7 Acc't food, clothing and fuel ........

Indianoat Pointe à la Chasse. Not known
1859, April sPaid by Inspector General... ..........

Becancour Indians. 172
1859, May 10 Account seed and provisions, . . . . . . . .

1860, Feb'y25 Account distribution ...... .
I Carried foricard,.; .....l..

$ cts.

100 00
400 00

$500 00

50 00

Governor General R ev. L. Marceau.
Governor General Rev. C. F. Cazeau.

Governor General To himuelf.

38 
e..... ..... 3000 Governor G eralDr. Tous.

About 200

........ ....... GovernrGeneral D.E.PriceEsq.,.P.P.

..... 400 Governor General Rev. . F.Cazeau.

............... 400 00 Govrnor General D.E.PriceEsq.,M.P.P.

............... 00 Governor Genera D.E.PriceEsq.,M.P.P.

............. 400 00 Governor General D.E.PrieEsq.,M.P.P.

... 50 0Superia't Generai...........
........... 400 o0010. 0.2 .7 Jan., 1862 D.E.PriceE9q.,M.P.P.

...... 60 00 Governor General Rev. F. Boucher.'

........ 135 31 Superin't Goneral George Irvine, Euq.

13 $1531

.....À. 20 00 Governor General E.N. TeLorimier, E q.

200 00 Governor General E.N.DeLoimier, Bsq.

$30 00S

50 00

150 00'

1 0000
200 00

$300 00

Governor Gcneral Rev. F. Boucher.

Inspector General Not known at Indian
Department.

Governor General Rev. L S. Malo.
Governor GeneraljRev. L. S. Malo.

.A. 1863

Analacite Indians, of Town-
8hip) of Viger.

1858, May 3 ..................................
860, Sept. 29 Suffering from sickness........

1858, July 24 .............
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Stàtement of sums paid to the various Indian Bands or Tribes, etc.-Co tined.

Date.

1861, June 5
1862, Jan'y 22
1862, 7uño 10

Popula'n of
each Tribe

Name of Tribe or Band. or Band,by
Census of

Becancour Incliaa -Contid
Brough forcard...........

Account distribution ..............
Account distribution ..............
.... dicus . ......... . . . . . . . ........ ...

-ndians8 oie North ,SkZore of UJnsetledý1
St. Lawrence.

1859, Oct. 20 Acéount provisions..... .......
1860, June 15 Account vaccination...........
18x0, ug. 1'0 Acéount vaccination.........
860U Oct. 9 Account provisions.......

186'1, Nov. 25 Account annual allowance.

SDamae Eudlon.
Accoùnt compensation.......

Indians cet Rivcr 1oi8ie.

Accountnecessaries furnished
Account of freight of goods..
Account flour, pork, &c. .....

W'dow of/late Vincent, Eluron
Chief-(See page 2.)

Account gratuity................
Account gratuity................
A&ccount gratnity..........

.3Jiima of Ristigouche.
To purcha;se seed ...............
In aid of school ...................
Ace'tseed and in aid of school
rco'tseedand in aid of school

Inins Detrict of GCicou-
Inîn, timi.

Account vaccination.
Account vaccination.

Wife of Hebert Dumont.
Acc't necessarie, she being

deserted by ber husband

Indians of Lower St. Law-
rence.

Account missionaries...........
Account missionarics...........
Account mission aries. .,,.

Tribes.

Unsettled
Tribes.

Unsettled
Tribes.e

Unsettled
Tribes.

................

50 00
216 45

To whomi paid, and
bywhom

distributed
Amount Authority for

Paid. Grant.

30 0l 00
200 00Superio't
200 000.21lJau,1S62
100 00O C. 9Jonc, 162

$S00 0*0

100 00 Governor Gencral
100 00 Governor Gencral
509 00 Govcrnor Gcral
600 00 Governor General
600 0O Governor General

$2209 00

0.0.13 Junc, 1859D.E.Price,Esq.,M.P.P.

Governor General
Governor General
Superin't General

R. Nettle, Esq.
R. Nettle, Esq.
A. graser, . Go.

$293 10j

50 00 Governor General D.E.Price,Esq.,f.P
50 00 Governor General D.E.Price,Esq.,M.P
50 00 0. C. 1 May, 1862 Rev. Mr.,Mailler.,

$150 00

200 00 Gtovernor Generl J.MeagherEsq.M.P
100 00 Governor General J.Meagher,Esq.MP
300 00,GovernorGeneral J.Meagher.Esq.M.P
200 GO 0C. 24April1862 IVicar-Geèral C
- Ceazu Ç

$90000

100 00, Governor General Dr. Martin.
S1 50 Governor General Dr. Martin.

$181 50

20'00 Governor General Rev. F. Boucher.

500 O0Governor General Rev. C. F. Cazeau.
500 GO 0.0. 22 Nov., 1861 Rev. C. F. Cazeau
500 GO 0.C. A Nov., 862 Rev. C. F. Cazeas.

$1500 GO

.P.
.P.

,.
.P.
.P.
F.

A. 1863

1859, Oct. 26

1859, Dec. 19
1860, May 15
81, July 24

1860, Mar. 27
~I6,My27

1860, May 7
1860, May 9
1861,May 27

ay '30

1860, Aug. 23
1860, Oct. 3

1860, Oct. 12

1860, Nov.
1861, Nov.
JS62, NQT,

Rev. L. S. Malo.
Rev. L. S. Malo.
Rev. L. S. Mälo.

n'ev. C. F. Cazeau.
Dr. Gauvreau.
Dr. Gauvreau.
Rev. C. F. Cazeau.
Rev. C. F. Cazoau.

...... ........ 820 00
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Statement of sums paid to the various Indian Bands or Tribes, etc.-Continued

Popul
each'

Date. Name of Tribe or Band. or Bai
Cens

Lower Canada Indiane.
1861, April 12 Account travelling expenses.. .........
1862, July 12 Account travelling expenses..
1862, Mar. 18 Account salary of missionary.
1862, Mar. 18 Account salary of missionary ........
1862, Mar. 38;Account salary of missionary ........
1862, July 4 Account salary ofxmissionary ....
1862, July 4 Account salary of missionary.
1862, July 4 Account salary of missionary ......
1862, Qct. 20 Account salary of missionary .......
1862, Oct. 20 Account salary of missionary .......
3862, Oct. 20 Account salary of missionary.
1862. Nov. 14 Account survey.. ............... .......

1862, Nov. 20'
1863, Jan'y 2
1863, Jan'y 2
3863, Jan'y 2

Account vaccination ...........
Account salary of missionary
Account salary of missionary
Account salary of missionary

Indiana at River Godbouct.

1861, Sept. 11 Account flour and pork.......

a'n of
Tribe
id,by
us of
58.

Unsettled
Tribes.

1862, April 23 Account provisions.............. .... ..........

3862, Oct. 30 Account powder, shot, etc.... ...............

1863, Feb'y 7 Account for distribution of .............
supplies, 1861 and 1862.

1862, May 2
1863, Jan'y 28

1863, Feb'y 7

1862, Nov. 20

Indians at Mouti of the
River Betaimis.

Account relief........... ........
Account supplies furnished

poor Indian families.
Account distribution ............

Unsettled
Tribes.

...............

Lake of Two foutntaina 884
TIndians.

Acc't clothing and supplies.. ...........

S ots.

Amut Authorityfor ý'
Paid. Grant.'

To whom paid, and
by whom

distributed.

222,4IGovernor General Ed. N. etoriiicr.
153 25 Superin't Gcneral Ed. N. DeLorimier.
56 49...............ev. P. Boucher.
50 83 .............. 11ev. F. Marcoux.
56 49 ........... . Rev.Jos.Marault.
56 49 .............. Rey. F. Boucher.
50 83 .............. Rev. F. Marcoux.
56 49. . .ev. Jos. Marault.
56 49v. F. Boucher.
50 83F. larcoux.
56 491........ ..... ne .Jos.Marault.
80 0 ............. N. Le François, Esq..

P.L.S.
740 00 0.C. 14Nov., 162 Dr. Fitzpatrick.
56 49 .............. Rev. F. Boucher.
5083 . . ev. F.Marcoux.
56 49 .............. Rev. JOS. Marault.

$1851 03i

80 60 Superin't Gencrai Stores sbippedto God
bout. Alex. Comeau.

150 60 0.C. 24April,1S62 A. Fraser & Co., goods
sh!pped to Godbout.

A. Comeau.
34 67 .............. S. J. Shaw, goods

shippeda to Godbout.
A. Coieau.

12 25..............Vital T6tu, Esq.,agent
Ifor Alex. Comeau.,

$276 92

300 60.,C. 1 May, 1862 11v. C. F Cazeau.
20 0 .............. Hudson's Bay Co.s

1agent at Betsimis.
300 001O. C. 5 Feb., 1862 Rov. C. F. Cazeau.

$620 00

200 00 0.C. 14 Nov., 1862 Ed. N. DeLorimier

A. 1863
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Statement of sums paid to the various Indian Bands or Tribes, etc.-Continued.

R E CAPITULA T10 N. Population, Amount
Total. Paid.

$ ts.
Amalacite Indians of Township of Viger ................. ....... ........ .. 100 OU
Gonzague Vincent (continued to ividow, sec below )............... .................................... 50 O0
Abenakis of St. Lawrence ................... ............................................ . 387 30 0
Montagnais Indians................. . ........ 280 famiies, ual o2350
Indians at Mouth of River Betsimis.................. ........ 1 620 O0
Lorette Indians * ............................ ..... ..................... ... .5. .
La Jeune Lorette Indians.................................................................... .......... 00
Caughnawaga In dians................................................................................ 1400 30 O0
Indians at Pointe à la Chasse............................ .......................... ..... Not nown 150 O
BEcancour Indians..... .... ............... ................................ 172 800 00
Indians, North Shore of St. Lawrence ...... .......... ..................... 220.
Indians, Lcwer St. Lawrence............ ............................... ................ ...... 2500
Indians at River M oisie..................................................... . . ........... 29310
Damase itudon...................................... .................................. 820 OU
*Widow of latu Vincent, a Huron Chief..... .............................................................. 150 O0
Micmacs of Ristigouche .......... ................................................ . 473 900 OU
Indians in District of Chicoutimi........................................................... .. 173
Wife of Hebert Dumont ...................................... .................. 200O
Lower Canada Indians, for Missionaries, &c....................... ................. ..1851 
Indians at River Godbout ................................................ ... 35 276 92
Lake of Iwo Mountains Indians .................................................... 884 -200 00

_____________________ $13176 86

INDIAN DEPARTMENT,
Quebec, 10th April, 1868.

WILLIAM SPRAGGE>
D. S. I. A.

No. 108.

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 29th April 1863, For
copies of papers on subject of Commissioners' Court of the Parish of St.
Gervais, in the County of Bellechasse.

By Command.

Secretary's Office,
11th May, 1863.

J. O. BUREAU,
Secretary.

Vrb aooordanoe wit7& tho r p~'4mendattp~ pf, ~a Jo<nt (./ommi~te~ o~ 11>rine~tsg~1~ «~ûve return. ~o not ntod,]

A. 1663
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0F THE

SUPERINTENEN 0F-, EDCTON
FOR

LOWER CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Montreal, 26th April, 1863.

SI,-I have the honor to submit my report on the state of public instruction in
Lower Canada for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

The Commttee of the Legislative Assembly appointed to regulate the printing of
public documents, having decided to publish the Statistical Tables at length, with the
Inspector's Reports, only once in three years, and as they were published last year, this
report will merely contain a recapitulation of Statistics, with some other documents, which
form an exception to the rule established by the Committee.

I think it unnecessary to reiterate, this year, the suggestions offered in previous re-
ports, and particularly in that of last year,, on the subject ofthe financesof this depart-
ment, and on the want of an increase -which is keenly felt in the greaternumber of grants
made to the several branches of public instruction. is evident; that -with the
increase of population, these wants can only go on increasing every year, and the-greaer-
the delay iu satisfying them, the further the time will be removed when the actual ex-
penditure will be productive of benefit to the State. It is in fact admitted by al popular
economists, (and it~ is now a populaLr truism) that 'no expenditure isl of itself more prol
ductive as regards thepublic revenue, than that incurred inpublie instruction When
education is disseminated among all classes cf society, the productiver resources of the
country are better developed ;and while it gives to man new wants and the opportunitycf
satisfying them;' it doubles the revenues of tlhe State derived fron trad and industry.

To41 The onorable 'Pthe l : i
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I shall prsist liowevcr, in reiterating the reconmendation several ti mes made in my
reports thiat which Concerns the Teachers' Savings' Bank.

This institutiou, which was founded with the assistance cf the State, is, I regret te
say, unable to maintain itself with its prcsont rcsourccs, and it would bc doubly unfor-
tunate if it had to be abandoned ; ii the first place, on the ground of humanity and the
interestâ of education, andin the second place, as such an abandunoent would affect the
public revenue ; bceause, not only would the grants hitherto paid be completely lost,
but it would also bo nccessary to re-fund all the premiumîs paid up to dato.

[t has been thought that the teachers, owing tl the linitcd amount of their salaries,
arc xnable to fbrn, out ot their own imeans, a Savi s' Bank, or any other association of
mutual assistance, like ,those organized by other professions, or trade unions, which are
frequently foi-med :nong workmaen of the cities.' The State, after establishingl such an
institution ur der its own iaugement, and after granting it pceuniary nid, went still further,
and imposed uponî it a burclen which no other insîitution of the saie nature could bear
it imposed upoi the fund the paymnent to old toadhers who Imd retircd froni the exercise
of tlicir profession, of the pensions which should have been paid by the State itsélf.
During the first ycar, the sum of $880 was paid to these pensioners, who hîad only con-
tributed to the funds the aiount retained on the sui paid themn, in proportion to the
nunber of ycars during which they had becn engaged in teaching. Each year, they
have absorbcd the greater part of the revenues of the fand; aid out of the total nuniber
of 167 pensioners for the year, the class of pensioners formerly alluded to numbcred 90,
and they reccived out of $2,522 (the total amount cf annuity paid) the sui of 89S2, or
more than one-third of the amount contributed.

The consequence is, that as fast as the teachers who are subscribers to the fund
become pensioners, it is neccssary to diniinish gradually the rate, of the pension given,
and this progressive reduction accounts ln a great ineasure for the want of zeal displayed
by the teachers, both in enrolling their naies and paying thcir subscriptions te the fund,
in spite of' all the ecommendations given to thei in ny reports in the Journal of
Education, and at the ncetings of their associations.

The total number of teachers whose naines are entered upoîî the list up to date is
271 ; of this number, 74 are at the moment pensioners, and two are dead ; somc have not
paid their prcnmiums regularly ; so that the nunber of' living and paying subscribers is
not 200. Now, this numberý should at least be, 800 or 900 (as there are nearly 3,000
schools in operation under control) ; this woul leave a large inargin for teachers be-
longing to religious establishments, and for a certain nunber of lay-tcachers, whose
salaries are too small. One thousand subscribers would enable the Savings' Bank
to pay the maximum of the pension. I tried te bring the teachers to understand the im-
portance of that result; but I always received the reply that the pensions paid toteachers
who rctired werc too small, and that thcy secined to be continually diminishing ; and,
although every coe should sec that by contributing something,the work would be assisted,
few,' nevertheless, with the perspective before theai, scen to trouble tlemselves about doing
so, The result would b quite different, I have cyery reason to believe, if the subsidy
given to the fund were inereased at least by balf. I repeat that it would only be an act
of justice to the fund itself, viewed as a fiuancial institutian, because the prouised grant
is to a certai.- xtent illusory, as regards the interest of subsribers, the greater part
cf that grant oeing absorbed by the pensions. paid to retirc d teache-s who have never
contributed te the funds.

I amr far froin regretting this act of liberaity toward these old servants of the
State, who- really had the worst days cf teaching; and, although, the remuneration now'
granted to male and female teachers is insufficient, the condition of the latter is far-pre-
ferable to that of the old teachers; the result, howcver, is what I pointedt out in the
above remarks.
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The following table of the progress of this institution since its establishment wil
confiri what T have stated.

Nubr fTeciesRate of Pension for cach~ Total ýof tho-
Years. entered in the books Nuniber of Pensioners.T

during the ycar. year spent in' Tcaching.1 annuittes aaid.

S cts. $ cts.
1857..... 150 3 4 00 S86 90)
1858..... 74 91 4 00 2211 74
1859..... 18 2 4 00 3115 36
1860 9 .1 0 3 00 2821 57
1861..... ' 00 3- 00 3603,58
1862 10 164 1 75 ' 2522 09

Tn 1859, 1860 and 1861, the amount in hand was excecded so as not to dininish the
pensions toc much, with the hope that the teachers would subscribe in grcater, numbers,
and that the grant would be incrcased by the Legislature. In 1S62, the Government
did not think proper to exceed the ainount of the appropriation, which will explain the
discrepaney betwccn the sums paid in each year.

The sums mentioned in the above small table do not agree with the lists published in
myreports. For instance, the list published in my report of 1862, for 1861, instead of
being termed "List of pensions granted in 1861," should have been teried, L ist of
pensions asked for in 1862." Thus, it has frequently happened that a second list has
been made up without being published, w-hile, on the other hand, a considerable ireduction
has been effected, as was donc last year, on the list submitted to Government, whichwas
still under consideration when hic report w as published. To obviate tihis difficulty in
future, the list vill be published for the past year, and the appendix to this report will
contain;the iist of pensions paid in 1862, which, of course, annuls that one published in
the report for 1861.

The obstacles to be cncountered in- forwarding the interests of publicI instruction
continue to be the sanie as those I have se frequently alluded to in ny reports. On the
one hand, the insufficeney of the grants ; on the other, the want of sufficient,power to
cope with the illwill and retrograde spirit of a large nunmbe.r Cf School Commissioners.
I have prcpared and subniltted for the consideration of tle Executive, the project cf a
law which contains provisions which arc intended to give effect to the suggestionsmade in
my former reports.

The question of school inspection having been agitated for some time, I w-as in
structed' to draw up a special report upon the subject. Since I have transmitted this re-
port to the Executive, I have had no reason to modify the opinion hich I expressed and
expiained at length in that document, whici is the following:

lst. That the abolition of the appointment of Sebool Inspector, would produce the
most disastrous effects upon publie instruction.

2nd. That the inspection could be conducted througi a code of regulations by
which it might bo rendered iore efficacinus.

3rd. That a reduction iu the number of school inspectors, with a view of remuner-
ating the staff te be retained more amply, could only result in the Department being con-
tent w-ith one annual visit.

4th. That instead of adopting a ncw' system, it would b better to retain the present
system,.by improving upon it.

5th. That satisfactory results eould net bo obtained, in the present state cf affairs,
by granting te the municipalities power to al point, direct and pay inspectors.

The general progress of public instruction in Lower Caada has bepas s great a
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that of preceding years in several respects, our statistics show greater progrcss than
Iast year.

The sum total of progress since 1853 will be found in the following table

TABLE of the Progress of Public Instruction in Lower Canada since

1853. 1854. 1S55. 1856. 1857. 1S5s. 1S59. 1860. IS6. 1862.

.o a.t .. 00

Institutions. 2352 2795 2868 .2919 2946; 29S5 31991 3264 3345 3501 156 633 1149

pils. .. 1082S4 119733 127058 143141 148798 156S72 16S14S 172155 1S0845 188635 .7790 61577 80351

Çontribu-
tion.I... 165848 238032'249136 4067641424208 459396 498436 5038591520219 542728 16509 293592 376880

We find that the increase in the number of institutions, which was 81 in 1861, is 156
in 1862.

The inercase in the nunber of ppils is 7,790. The increase in the amount of con-
tributions is $16,509 ; last year, it was $22,360 over the previous year.

The number of primary schools recciving aid, as well as independent, is 3,278 this
ycar ; and the number of their pupils, whi!: was 51.272 in 1861, is 158>465 in 3862.

This again proves, for this year as for last ycar, that primary schools have increased
in greater proportion than secondary schools.

The following table of the increase in the different kinds of assessment, gives satisfac-
tory resulits:

1856. 1857 858. 1859. 1860. 1861. 1862.

$ cts. S ets. $ ets. s cts. ets. $ ets. $ cLs.

Assessment equivalent to
the grant............ 113,SS4 S7 113,887 08 115,185 09 115,792 51 114,424 76 113,969 29 110,966 75

Assessment in excess of
the grant............. 93,897 90 78,791 17 88,372 69 109,151 96 123,939 64 130,560 92 134,033 15

Monthlyfees ..... ,........... 173,488 98 208,602 37 231,192 65 251,408 44 249,717 10 264,689 i 281,930 23
Assessnent for construc-

tion af1bildings ......... 25,49 S68 22,928 63 24,646 22 22,083 57 15,778 23 17,0000 15,798 84
T- -. - - .................

Toal.............. 400,705 55 4 4.209 25 459,396 65 498,436 48, 503,859 73 526'219 321542,728 97

Moreover, the table qf pro re s in, eQh particular branch of istr'uction is equall
interesting.
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COMPARÀTIVE table of the number of children learning each branch since 1853.

e Cok
1853. 1854. 1S55. 1856. 1S57. 1858. 1850. 1860. 1861. 1862.

'Cj

I I l

Pupils who
read woll... 27367 32S61 43407 46940 4SS33 52090 64362 67753 75236 77108 1872 33701 49741

Pupils who 8
write. 50072 47014 58033 60086 65404 S0152 81244 87115 92572 545 34539 42500

Learning'
simple ar-À
ithmetic ... 18281 22897 30631 48350 52845 55847 63514 63341 69519 74518 4999 43S87 56237

Learning
compoundI
arithmetic. 12428 18073 22586 23431 26643 28196 30919 31758 41S12 44357 2545 11771' 31999

Learning
book-keep-
ing.......... ......... 799 1976 5012 55001 0689 7135 7319 9347 9614 267 7638 9614

Learning
geography. 12185 13826 17700 30134 3306 37847 45393 49462 55071 56392 1321 38692 44207

L earn.ing - .ý , 1 11, 11 ýIhitr.. 6 4 155201 26147 42316 45997 46324 51095 54461 3356 38941 48123
history ... .6738 11486 15'0175S80'

Learning
French
grammar... 15353' 17852 23260 39328 390671 43307 53452 54214 60426 61314 888 38054 45961

Learning
English,gma. 7004 1I824 12074 15348 19773 25073 27904 21 558 19458 21396

Learningrammar.t7i- 79 184246! 48
cal ana
lysis.... 44121 9283 16439 26310 .34064 40733 44460 46872 49460 50s93 1433l 34454 464814412 1649j 9310!3406' 1

The Normal Schools have this ycar given similar results to those of preceding years.
The directors of these institutions report that the candidates for admission to study seem
to be better prepared each year, which is a proof of the general progress ofý education in
lie country, while it permits of carrying our system of normal instruction mucl furthcr.

The following table sliews the cormparative number of pupils a cadi Norna Shlool
since its establishmeut.

TABLE of the number of Pupils 'who have attendedi the Normal Schools.

Jacques Cartier- McGill School. Lavai SchooL
Sehool.

School Years.

1t sessio 1857 Pupil Tcacher

1Ê8es'o, 8'7.. 5, 25 20 2 2 45; 25ý,
Session'1857-1858 4 6' 7 36 40 9 89 103 2
Session,185S-1859 . 34 5Z 86 91, .12 1',
Session 1859-1860 ... 619,Ï] 4 5. 9 102 t
Session 1860-861 .

Seson161162.l 41 10, 58 , 6 39' 52- 91, ~90' 10 J
Pupil Teachers. -7
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The following table shews the niumber of Diplomas of cadi kind, granted by cach of
the threc Normal Schools, since their establishment.

DIPLoiAs granted to Tupils of Nor Mal Schools, since the'cstabhshment of those
Institutions.

Jacques-Cartier. McGill. Lav. r

I O

Kind of Diplomas Granted. MEL

Pupil Teachers.

Academy ............................... 6 1 ... ..... 16

Model School ........................ 45 5 69 74 45 56 101 95 124 219

Elementary School...................... 57 21 36 157' 1Q 48 61. 91 S31 24

Total..............]OS 27 j 205 2321 67 1041 11 02; 30711 509

Thcsc figures ,-ive more tha .n the, numbcrý of pupilswho biave'retired from the Normal
Schools with. dýiploma1s, several having obtained diplomas in'each deglrea.' The total number

1 1of pupilsewco haiedadratedeisbaseaohlof

At thte Jacques-Cartier Shools.... ......... e.......
At the MeG iii Sciool ........................... .... 167
At'the Laval School ............................... 160

Total.... ................... 406
Morcoe, as it will be found by the reports of cach sehiool, a_ great numberof pupils,

who have not obtaiacld the Normal School diploma, posse'ss certifiecatits from some Board 'of
School Examiners,_ and they 'thus enter upon the pr'ofe,,s 'ion of teacher. 'The instruction
-wvhichithey rnay ha.ve rceived a.t ýthie"Normal Sehool,'particularl 'in the art of, teaching,
will be always of~ some'use to them,.

.Tt ýwill, also be found by tice reports of the Directors of the three NMormal Sehools. that
the great majority of their- pupils have embraced the profession of teacher, and that'àa great
number of those whiohave taughit during, the, three y cars which they had promiscd to dc-
vote to that occupation,' as an équivalent for the, education and board',which the'cy badi,
received almost geratuitously, continue to'ý teaci beyo'nd the fixed, period, ,and appea'r to
have perma nently adopted 'the 'professioôn of teacher. If we consider 'the small fi'gure of
teachers' salaries, thc precarious position in' which'tticy flnd theniselves, as they are coui-
pellcd to con tend against competition -which is continually on the increase';ý obliged to obey

c~ ,'

the dictates of elective Shool Comnissioners, and subjep t i to he variation inopiNios
which wiay be prvalent i the hmunicipality, we eau appreciate tc extentof the sacrifices
made by theseyouega pople, who, when they ave ic Normal Scool, are generally pos-
sesseA of aueducataion whice -vouldqulifythem to procure situatio of the most advan-
tagMous kind. They tierefore deserve some sypaty, and it is to be e pedat t the pro-
grss ofpublic opinion, and an improveme t in the financialposition of thi Depsrtin
will soe day procure a rewad for the curageand. perseverane which'theyhavèdiplayéd.

Men meducation throug hutihe country have a nes o to aer, towar a society

iv toe persuade the people aofong wioi theyreside, that it isrnot onlye ncessaryio ve
sthools (and to show this hs alreadyomst soe trouble), but to prove. to . igo d
schools ae requiredy and tosecre these good teachrs whose services cannot be obtained

A. 1863
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for a miserable pittance, or who at least will not romain long without an increase of salary
The Department has hitherto laboured with all its power to obtain an incroase in the sala-
ries given to jeachers; but to succeed, the assistance of the friends of education in each
locality is absolutely required. It has been suggested as a cuie for the bad tendencies of a
number of municipalities in this respect, that aminimum rate of salaries for teachers should
be fixed, and that the Commissioners should be compelled to show a certain amount of
education as a condition of eligibility.

The first suggestion might be objected to on the ground, that as thereis so much, con-
petition among male and female teachers possessed of diplom'as, the Commissioners inight
casily evade the law; to the second, that there are unfortunately manylocalities where such
a restriction would render the right of election-virtually a dead letter.

There is no doubt, tit if some greater improvement than that which has taken place
up to this time, does not s:>on show itself, it will be neccssary to, resort to some such mca
sure ; but it would bc, preferable if this desirable improvement were accomplished solcly
by public opinion with the froe exorcise of the elective system. That which has already
been obtained by that systen, against all probable chances of' saccess, is really so great,
that with frosh exertions on the part of the 'olergy and men of education, it seems that a
result should be attained, which is less distant from us than was the progress which is
realized at the-prescut day, froin the time of its initiation.

A great step bas beon taken in this direction in the establishment by the Council of
Publie Instruction, of rules for the Boards' of Examiners, and by the adoption of very
severe programmes for the examinations. This measur lhs' had the effect of raising the
gen oral standard of the knowledge po.sessed by candidates, by compelling them to prepare
for the examination with greater care.

New Boards of Examiners have been established at tho following places:
lst. At Portage-du-Fort, the diplomas being 'only valid in the County of Pontiäic.
2nd. At Richmond, the diplomas being only valid in the Counties of lichiond,

Drummond, and Wolfe.
3rd. At Ste. Marie-de-la-Beauce, the diplomas being only valid in the County of

Beauce.
4th. At Chicoutimi, the diplomas being only valid in the Counties of Chicoutim,

Charlevoix, and Saguenay.
5th. At Rimouski, the diplomas being only valid in the County of Rimouski.
6th. At New Carlisie, the diplomas being only valid in the Counties of Bonaventure

and Gaspé.
7th. At Waterloo and at Sweeisburg (sitting alternately at these two places), the

diplomas being only valid in the Counties of Shefford, Brome, and Missisquol. The latter
Board is divided into twvo sections-ne Catholic, the other Protestant.

These Boards, which only possess the rigit of' grantin'g diplmas5 for- elotar
chools, were organized 1lth November, 1861 and Ilth Febi-uary, 1862; they all' received

froin the Department, registers, the necessary book and blank forms:of diplomas,-&c, e

The jurisdictiôn cf the old Boards has been limited only to" oe partro he Proince,
and six of them,viz: the Catholie and Plotestant Bords cf Qaebec'aad Montreal and
those of Three Rivers and Sherbrooke, have alone bee a 'permitte e retain the power cf
granting diplomas for academ.ies and model schools½; 'those cf Stanstead, Obtawa; Eämo'Mi
raska and Gaspé have merely the right cf granting diplomas for élomderarfehoel

Tihe following table shews, in each eounty the Boadéwhicli 'have ursdiction ove
the hcËools of the county, and lay down n this' point the decision cf the Council of
Public Instruction.
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TAnE of Boards of Examiners by Counties.

Countics. Boards of Elementary Scho6ls. For Aademies aind Model S

Argenteuil ................. Montreal .......................... Montrerl.
Arthabaska ............. . Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers ..... Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers.
Assomption, L'..... Montreal .......... Montreal.

agot ...................... do .......... do
B3eauce ................... Quebcc, Ste. Marie-de-la-Beauce .............. Quebec.
Bea ubarnois............... 1 ontreal . ...................................... . M on treal.
Bellechasse ...... ......... Quebe .... .............................. Queb c.
Berthier .................... M ontreal .............................................. 'M ontreal.
Bonaventuro .............. Quebec, Gaspé, New-Carlisle ............ Quebec.
Brome ..................... Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Waterloo

and Sweetburg...... .............. Montreal, Sherbrooke.
C¼mby.................. Mon treal . ....... .................. Montrea1.
Champlain........ ..... Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers ........ Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers.
Ch arlevoix..... ...... Quebec, Chiuoutimi ............................ Quebec.
Chateau guay .............. Montreal.................. .................... Montreal.
Chicoutimi ................ Quebec, Chicoutimi .............................. Quebee.
Compton.................. Montreal, Sherbooke, Stanstead ............. Montreal, Sherbrooke.
Two Mountain. Montreal .................................. ,......... Montreal.
Dorchester .......... Queben .................... ...... Quebec.
Drummond........ ... Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers, Rich-

mond............... ........................ Montrea, Quebee Threo Rivers.
Gasp6...... .... . .. Quebee. Gasp6, New-Carlisle................ Quebee.
Hochelaga ................. Montreral........................ Montreal.
Iluntingdori............ .... ...................... ... do
Hyacinthe, St...o ......................................... , do
Ibervillie .................. do ........ .................... do
Islet, L'.... ........ Quebe..........................................Quebe.
.Tacques-Cartier... .. Montreal ..... ................. ......... Montreal.
St. John's.......... do ........................................ do
Joliette............ ......... do ........ ..................... do
Kamouraska ..... ........ Quebec, Kamouraska.................,.......... Quebec.
Laprarie .......... Montreal.......................................... Montreal.
Laval................ do ....................................... . d o
16vis..........;............. Quebec ................ ............. ......... Quebee.
Lotbinière ........... .. do ..... ............................ do
Maskinongé ......... Montreal, Quebec Three Rivers ........ Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers.
Maurice, St....... ..... do .o.. do .1. do
Mdgantic.............. do do do . do do do
Missisqoui ....... ........ Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstenad, Waterloo

and Sweetsburg...... ................. Montreal, Sherbrooke.
Montcalm................... Montreal........................ Montreal.
Montmagny ............... Quebec ........................ ... Quebec
Montmorency ......... do ý ..................... . .................... do
Napierville ......... Montreal......................................... Montreal.
Nicolet ............. Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers ........ Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivera.
Ottawa............... Montreal, Ottawa ......... .......... 'Montreal.
Pontiae......I............... Montreal, Ottawa Pontiac ................. do
Portneuf ........... Quebee....................... ............ Qebec.
Quebec ............. do.................... .......... do
Richelieu..........Montreal.. ..................................... Montreal.
Richmond ........... Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Rich-

mond.......... ............... Montreal, Sherbronke.
Rimouski.. ...... ......... Quebec, Kamouraska, ..mousir........... Quebec.
Rouville........... ......... Montreal .............. M
Saguenay .................. Quebec, Chicoutimi............................. Quobcc.
Shefl'ord ................... .Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Waterloo

and Sweetsburg................................. Montréal, Sherbrooke.
SoulangeS.................. Montreal .................. . M6ntreal.
Stanstead.......... Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstead....... Montreal, Sherbrooke.
TCémiscouata ..... ... Quebee, Kamouraska................. Quebee.
Terrebonne .,..... .... Montreal ................ ...... Montreal
Vaudrluil..... ... ..... do . .................................. ;. do
Verchères..... .......... do;............................ do
Wolfe...... .......... Montreal, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Rich-,

od......................................... Montrea, Sherbrooke.
Yamaska .. .............. Montreal ......................... Montreal.

A. 863
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In consequence of the large number of Boards of Examiners organizd, nd of th
facility with which persom can present themselves for examination in every part of the
country, the Department will not feel justified in tolerating any male or female teachers
in instruction subsidized by government, unless they are possessors of' diplomas. For
some years pastI have been careful in linitiig the indulgence thus granted to ncedy and
distant localities, but now there is no longer the excuse which could formerly be offércd.

I think it necessary to renark that members of the Council of Public Instruction have
been appointed to inspect the Boards of Examiners whenever they have been a sufficiently
long period in operation to render such an inspection useful.

Before terminating this report, I shall mention a circumstance which you will no
doubt learn with pleasure. The Commissioners of the Exhibition of .1l Nations in
London, having established a department specially intended for books and objects relating
to education, I forwarded for exhibition copies of school-books approved of up to date by
the Couneil of Public Instruction, also sainples of benches and desks ,used in the normal
and model schools, and a complete series of the reports of this department, and of both
the English and French editions of the Journal ofEducaton. The Board of Jurors
were kind enougih to award a modal to the department, and we can infer from the
mention made in the report, that it is principally on account of£ the publication of the
Journal of Educadon that this medal was awarded. While this periodical was the,
recipient of such flattering testimony out of the colony, the number of subscribers in
this country considerably increased. The receipts of this year amounted to $1,179.54.

The developement of our system of publie instruction continues to favor the creation
over the whole country of new school inunicipalities. The following table will shew the
increase in this direction since 1857.

MUNICIPALITIES ERECTED SINCvE 1857.

New. Old Municipalities divided.

1857........................ .185 .... ............... 3
1858 2 18........... .......... 5
1859 ............................. 5 1859 ..... ............. 1
1860 ................................ 1.6................... 12
1861................... ............. 131862 1 1862.. 12"1862 .............................. 16 186,2 ... .......... .. ........ .... ý12

46 46

Total . ............ 92

The information contained in this report and in the accompanying appendix clearly proves
a continued progress in the various branches of publie education. This, progress is nlot
as great as might be desired, and no ý doubt, much still remains to b-e done. But apart
from the measures suggested in ny previous reports and some of ïvhich, a a events,
wil, L trust, be adopted, what remains to e doue rcstson the influence of public opinion
with the local authorities, and on the graduai improvements which must result from the
progress of education itself, rather tha;n on any radical modification o our system.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. J O. CHA.UVEAU,
~Superiniëndent cf $ducoio.
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REPORT

ON THE

jACQUES-CARTIER NORMAL SCHIOOL
FOR TE

YE ARS 186142

To the Honorable P. J. O. CHIAUVE&Ù,
Superintendent of Education,

for Lower Canada, &c., &c. &

Ma. SUIELNTENDENT,-I have thc honor to present to you my report on the state
and progress of the Jacques Cartier Normal School, during the school year of 1861-62.

Although the cost of board lias been increased by the decision of the Council of
Publie Instruction, still, a large number of pupils have applied for admission. During the
year, ve have admitted 41, 21 of whom we-e receiv.-d for the first time; the15 etherhd attended the preceding term.

These pupils came from the following distriets

Richelieu, 14.,
Mo ntreal, 11.
Iberville, 5.

Beauharnois, 4.
Three Rivers, .
St. Hfyaciuthe, 1.

must remarkb trat the reater nunber of our pupils Ilas been furnished by the
counetics of Berthier and Lapririe. This resul. seems to me to b produced by tWo.
causes : in the first place, to theise encouragement given y the parishpriests -w o were
desirous of procuring;for the children of their parishes the advantages so liberaly 'laced attheir disposail by the Government and in tMlie second place, to the saecess of the pupilS.who first attendcd fionm those localitieswhi is d e to tleirassiduity and ood conduet

À 868

Bedford,
St. Franeis,
Terrebonie,
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Of these 41 pupils:
i had obtained diplomas at this establishment last year.
2 do do fron the examiners

28 had no diploma

( 4 had taught in different parishes.
14 l do in our Model School.
23 had nlot taught.

Among those who cane forward for the first time, who had not been in the habi
teaching

1 had commenced to study at our Model Schoel
1had studied at a College.
6 do in Academies.
6 do in Model Schools.

These tables will give a fair idea of the kind of material with which we had to work,
and of, the difficulties .to be overcome, before arriving at any kind of equality in the
knowlèdge possessdci by the pupils of the different classes. These difficulties however, as
i have already had an opportunity of remarking, seem to be diminishing.

II.

Our course, in the sane manner as last year, comprised three classes. The first class
which preparedthe student for the academical diplomawas composedof 5 pupils; one of these
however, left the establishme'nt in the month of January, with the intention of teaching
The second class; whieh prepared the student for a Model; Sehool diploma was conmposëd of
10 pupils; and the 3rd class, preparing for the elementary school diploma was composed
of 26,pupils.

With regard to the last two classes, we have lfbllowed the programme laid down in my
report of 1858-9, with some few changes. Thus, in thc class of the first ycar, we'have
been enabled to teach logical analysis, and the elements of Algebra, with the view' of
slightly diminishing the number of branches to be studied in the class of the second year,
in which the pupils will be necessarily requircd to afford proof of, talent and geat
assidiàity.. As ther appéarédto :bein the third clas, a happypredilection för soientific
stdies, we took adva tageof'the circunstance, to iduce a study of nathematicsand
natural philosophy, ind ou' efforts were rewarded with somô snccéss. In Naäral Philosophy
wefollowed Ganot's excellent system,; in Algebra, the following programme; in Geometry
and, Trîigonometry, the programme adoptedlby the Faculty of Sciences of France,

("accalatuéat ès-Seiences.")

ALGEBRLA

Of 1.egativ quantitie s-The meaning to be ttributed t them ad teir use.

EquitW.J r the second degree toOne unknown quantity. The condition to which a
eneral equtizu iua y be brought bac.-To solve a general equation without dividing&

it by a.
Of irrational quantities of the second degree Of tue dferent modes of operating

upon these quaintities,--of their utility -of th principal mod of perating upon these
quantities.

Discussion with regtd to equations from the, second degree to one unknown quantity

In 2 + px + q,= o, we have: °x' + " = 2 x x q 3° x-x x"x

o: the result of this theorenm. Consideringthe value -qanx

q This would occurif a Wer cancelled in aC bx + el #i
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0f differences in progressions--Principal rules-Discussion and application of these
rules.

Progressions by a quotient-Rules-Discussion and application of those rules.

The successive powers of a nunber greater than unity, increasing ad ß'finitum"
The successive powers of a positive number less than unity, &c., &c. S-

Application of this rule to periodical decinal fractions.

Of logarithlms-In every system, the logarithm of unity is zero. Every number
grenter than unity has a logarithm. The properties of logaritlms-Of vulgar logarithms
and their peculiar proprties,-Of the logarithms of fractions, and their transformations
into positie decimals,-Of the use of logarithms in calculation,-Application of logarithms
to questions of compound interest, annuities, and sinking-fnnds.

Of quadratie equations, general solution and application,-Solution of a certain
number of equations from the second degree with two unknown quantities -Solution of
equations from any degree, by Newton's theoreni.

Combination,-Permu.tations,-Arrangeuen t,-Application. Developement of any
particular powers possessed by binomials or trinomials. Amount of the co- efficients
produced by tlat developement-General terni-Number of terns, relation between any
tWo particular ternis.

0f the roots of Algebraical quantities. otation of fractional exponents.

Of exponential equations.
Solving in round nunbers an equation froui the first degree with two indeterminate

quantities. Summation of the squares of the natural nuinbers, as represented by a pile
of shot.

IIIr

I commenced this year, and I shall continue next year, to teach nattiral history to all
t classes combined in one. In this way I shall be enabled to conduct this study beyond
the limits of a simple summary, as well as to take advantage of the resources afforded by
our different collections.

Last year we gave our attention to botany; during this year we have attended te
geology; next year we shall teach comparative physiology.

Mr. Devisme will take charge of the teaching of the art of inculcating a knowledge
of French grammar; by this means we will be able to re-unite and properly classify the
principles studied in the several classes ; and we shall thus be in a position to appreciate
what we can certainly call, without presumption, the philosophical departnent of the
language.

Iv.
I continue to be in a position to commend the assiduity of our pupils; they have

certainly amply fulfilled the expectations of the professors. Thus, Mr. Superintendent, I
have been enabled to recommend to you the names of 23 of them for different diplomas:

4 for Academical diplomas,
7 for Model School diplomas,

12 for Elementary-School diplomas.

Ten of them have found good situations either in this district or in those of St.
Hyacinthe, Quebec, and Gaspé; one requires rest; the other 12 have obtained permission
to return tc the establishment with a view of obtaining diplomas of a superior degree.
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Up to date, the Normal School las distributed

6 Academical diplomas,
45 Model School diplomas,
57 Elementary Shool diplomas,

in all, 108 during 6 years, or, on an average, 18 per annum. These 108 diplomas have
been conferred upon 79 pupils, sevral of them having followed the courses intended for
each class of diplomas.

I perceive with great satisfaction that our old pupils are faithful to the engagement
which they entered into to teach during three ycars. They are nearly all teachers still, as
wC can see by the following table

No. of Date of' No. pup s
diploms. ofDate triatn Noofpps EIR.pupils'with Da termination whonu r

diplomasdiploma. of engagement. still teach.

7 1857 1860
10 [S58 1861 6 1 is dead, l is at college, i has left

the country.
11 1859 1862 6 is at college, 1 is sick, 2 do not

toaoh any longer, 1 is engaged.

19 1860 1863 - They all teach, with the exception
of two or three who have no
situations.

Such a result is certainly satisfactory, and affords a victorious reply to the fears which
have been expressed with regard to the success of our exertions.

You have yourself been a witness, Mr Superintendent, of the zeal displayed by our
pupils in joining the active militia force. They have known how to appreciate the honor
conferred upon then by the appointment of one of their number to the rank of ensign.
Their zeal in, drill has been rewarded by the flattering compliments paid them on their
soldier-like appearance and thorougl efficiency in military manouvres. Drill isthe finish.
ing branch of the gymnastie exercises through which they go regularly, and I think that,
apart from state reasons, it should be a; permanent branchi of instruction. This instruction
during 3 years, the duration of our terms, could be sufficiently perfect to unlify the
pupils to become drill-instructors. It would seem quite reasonable, in fact, that, on
giving proof of their qualification, they should be employed in that capacity in sonie
localities. It must be borne in mind, that the teacher, by his position, his education,
particularly as regards the history of his country, is as well qualified as any one to assist in
the developement of feelings which exist among our population, but which require to be
aroused.

VII.

Our model-school continues to be attended by alarge number of children althoug
the number of schools is continually on the increase in the city. These children possess
the advantage of being divided into groups of equal strength in knowledge, and are o
tinually taught and superintended by pupil-teachers; Generally speaking; those who have
attended for anylength of time findgood siatiions, and there are always some who enter
college. E also remark, that the greater number of children who leave the school-before
the end cf the year, are those who bave come in after the commencement hilethe.others
follow their"classes with regularity.
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It now only remains for me to allude to the honor conferred upon the Jacques-Cartier
Normal School, on the 2nd July last, by the visit of IHis Excellency the Governor Gencral.
Ris Excellency was pleased not only to visit the Model School, the Classes, the Museum,
and the collection of the Normal School, but he also graciously received addresses from
thé pupils, and distributed in person their prizes and diplomas. This favour will be to
them a powerful incentive to the creditable performance of their duties; they ought,. as it
has been remarked to them, to consider the motto of the Monek family as theirs
" Fortiter, Fidelitcr, Felciter."

.1 remain, with profound respect,
Mr. Superintendent

Your obedient Servant,
H. A. J. B. VERREAU

Principal, J. C. N. S.
Montreal, 15th April, 1863
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OF THE

McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1861-62.

To the Honorable the Superintendent of Education.

dnt -In my report of last year, I stated so fully the condition and arrangements o
the school, that on the present occasion it will be necessary merely to give the ordinary
statistics of the educational year.

The total number of students entered in the past session for training asteachers was
68. Of these, 15 had already received the elementary diploma of the normal school.
Nearly all those who entered went on to the final examinations, and diplomas were granted
to 38. Of these, 10 were for model schools and 28 for elementary schools. fO those who
did not receive diplomas, 5 were promoted to the senior class, and several will itis hopedy-
return to pursue the elementary course next session.

In the exaniination for the' model school dipoma, Mr. Robert Laing stood at the
hcad of the list, and was recommended for the Prince of Wales' Medal and prize.

Of the total number of students, 10 are maies and 58 females 44 areresident
in Montreal and 25 in other places2; ére hthe senior division and 48 in the
4unior division; 55 are Protestants and 3 Roman Catholics.

Of those who received diplomas, a re' males and 32 females; 19 are resident
in Montreal and 19 in other places; 37 are Protestants and 1 a Roman Catholie.

The smallness of the number in our senior elass in the past session, attribute to the
fact that an unusually large number of our teachers of last session obtained engagements
soon after leaving the school.

The large proportionate number of diplomas granted to pupils from the country,
Indicates the superior diligence and capacity of this class of students, whose number it is
very desirable to have increased. It is to be observed, however, that -six residents, 'in
Mon treal appear among those whio have taken the model school diplIoma, a muchsmnaller
proportion of pupils from the country cntering the senior class, partly in consequence of
the attending for two sessions, and partly from the greater case with which situations can
be obtained by those who reside in the country.

The additional pupils to whom diplomas have been granted at the cose of the past
session, raises the total number of persons who have gone forth with diplomas, since the-
opening of the school in 1857, to 167.

The Model Schools have fully kept UP their numbers and efficiency under the able-
superintendence of Mr. McGregor and Miss McCracken, with the aid of assistants trained
in the school.
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I have again to express my obligations to the clergy of the city for their kind atten-
tion to the classes for religious instruction; and my entire satisfaction with the exertions
of the several Professors and Instructors in the Normal School.

The visit ofUHis Excellency the Governor General at the close of the Session, wiill
long be remembered with pleasure by those connscted with the School and by the young
teachers who had the honor of rcceiving their diplomas froin the hand of His Excellency;
and, it is to be hoped, will not be without substantial advantage i attracting a larger share
of public attention to the important objects to be attained by the training of teachers in
the Normal Schools.

Before the close of the Session, an association of teachers hi connection with the
Normal School was successfully establishcd. The first meeting was vell attended, and a
large number of the ablest and most influential teachers in the city enrolled theniselves as
members. It is to be hoped that this may be the beginning of an Educational Institute
of great and permanent usefulness.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient Servant,

(Signed,) G. W. DAWSON,
S Juy 1862Principal, McGill Normal School.

MONTRECAL, 1st Juy, 1862.,
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REPORT
ION

THELAYAL NORMIAL SC10 %
FOR THE SCIIOOL YEAR, 1861-62.

Q e, .NpyMer, 1862P

oi.P. J .OÂyÂT
Superintendent of Education,

Montreal.

Sr,-&s ,I gave a, great-many details'À in y, former,,reports, that.for;te coo, ~ r
186L-62, *which Inow have the hoùor to presêit wii be necessariiy, very shrt

For Statistics, I bcg.to ý,refer you tothUel tablesa eneed.
The, pu'pils have, appeared. to me to-be as, assiduous this' y'ýear. as;in4 former yërs aud

the professors have dispIayedý the saine zeal 'and'at'ten'tio'n,,s",usual.,.As', vou aire- aware,
,Mis Ellen O'Brîený 'a femal'e pupil-tfeher,,,carrie~ off »the'Princeof, Walesià Meti
1year he r ee e
onesnl year since* the establish ment, of'this',sohool,ý lbas agai'n founüa(j vi~msl
our, ranks. MNIr Prudent, Houüde,, who was in possession ofanc dplmdd
on 3Oth, September last, of a disease lwhich ýhe lied cota.e 'oete Sbeforeo

Er O 12fr e nher 02

werekind enou, r. Superiutndant te allude n olo
Education, to his excelent acondetandixtrodinry talents, botaof whih e l mrthe
recipint- duricg the previous year, of the Prine of nWales a prize. sOftheofetî.p -
teacher, son the 7ta p April lest, tob isse Héloie thsanertof St.Fei eas a

hBeaces hvho die d iatl the Ursuline Convent after nta short issuand o ae aare
mont liss El'betoh,h elouet pfi Steac , Qre h at ho after sevehis

month of sufferinly wBothithese youn ladies wereciteawth wich dispoitos.r Ms
oe s o ne the bestapupiliseof the thse soch , s fooymr.e

oiuý rans "or' Puent Hod,.h wa npseso fa cdmcldCmd

O0urold upilst eboth maie ad feeae pil-teacherst who f lued opore of
oeipinng situht e reio uths ypleasure Prchane ofal piz. OyrAtfe ethefe s l hail

tea s lonte or t7ths brt iast, JIs h élobtaiei Banodt ofSt S5ap tea
Bpnanother career. Those wlio teac, receive o asnor ge, $1 es 0 e 'n1 isfr"

26victoria.
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mentary Sclools, from $160 to $200 for Model Schools, and from $240 to $300 for
Academies ; these salaries are unfortunately far from encouraging to those who wish to
select the teacher's profession for life, particularly lif they have fanilics to support. Let
us hope that the lot of teachers will continue to improve.

To My ordinary Table, I shall add the nunber of years of teaching which our pupils
have reached since their departure from the Normal Sehool. You will thus observe, that
the grcater nuiaber of them have entered upon their profession quite seriously.

I have the honor to be,
Mr. Superintendent,

Your very humble and obedient Servant,
JEAN LANGEVIN, Priest.

Principal-

Fupils.

Mal teachers in 1S57........ ...
do in 1858..........
do in 1S59. .
do in 1S60...........
do in 1861.
do in 1862.......

Pup is.

o o

11 ...... i22 2211 0 ... 2 171
19 ...... 34 20
1 4, 40 25
14' 3 4 1, 39
20 41 43 17

120

Femal teachers ...... ......
do in 1858. 27 131......
do in 1859. 27 25 ......
do in 1860......... 39 15 ......
do in 1861......... 39 14 ......
do in 1862......... 31 17

Grand total.......... ... ......

Diplomas granted for

.. ........ ......... . ...4 9 13
2 1 . ........ 18

7 4 12
4 5 1 10
2 S 4 14

11 45 91 67

...... ....... .........
40 'S ..........
26 30 17
41 15 12
36 9 12
31 6 15

174 48 56

294 61 101

27
1...E 27

21
21

......... 104

9 171

No. of years that pupils from 5th. 4th. 3rd.the school have taught.

Male teachers ..................... 7 10 S
Female do ..................... 2 18 30

Total....... .... 9 28 3S

2nd.

35

46 l

lst. Total.

13 49
24 J 109

37 15S

A. 1863

Pupils pro-,
vided with

dipiomas.

1
13
18
8
9
9

57

2

1

2

10

8
3
3
3
8

la

35

3
7
4
5
5
7

31

66

.... .... 
S 2

27 2
26 3
21 5
21 1

103 13

10U 23

N.B.-An error occurred in my last report. In the total number of diplomas. instead of 31, 93 and 146.
read 21, 83 and 136; for the pupils provided with the Normal School Diploma, instead of 31, 92 and140, read
21, 82 and 130.

. L Ptrec.
Principal.
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TAIO. C,
FouÉTIE DiviSION.-SPECIAL SOHOOLS.

Name of

the Institution.

Deaf k Dunb Asy-
lum at Cote St.
Louis ........... 1849

Deaf & Dumb Asy.
lum at Montreal.. 1853

Agricultural School
at Ste. Anne La-
pocatière ....... 58

Sebools of Arts and
Manufactures..185

By whom founded.1

Rev. M. Lagorco...

Bishop Bourget ...

Tho College of Ste.
Anne...........

Board of Arts and
Manufactures ...

Composition, of the Composition of the

Administrative Body of

Body. Toachers.

W<

Professors in direc-
tion .......... Priests an d Clerks

of St. Viateur.....
Directing Nune. Nuns of the Cana-

dian order of La
Providence.....

The Corporation ofPo e
the'College......... 1 Priest and 1 Lay- 2

man.. .......
Board of Arts and

Manufactures......Laymen .58...........6

16 135

FIFTH DIVISION.--PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

S ECTIONS . Ne. of
No. of Male and

Schools. *
Female Teachers.

No. of Pupis.

.rsir Sclcuu n.1
Model Schools of the Normal Schools ............. 4

Second Section.
Superior Primary Schools, or Model Schools,

including Superior Schools for Girls, which
are not mentioned in the Fourth Section cf
Secondary Séhools............ ............ ... 79306

Third Section.
.Elementary Schools................................... 2995 2942 1394'4«Total............................... 3278 3259 ~ 186

RECAPITULATION; OF THE FIvE PRINCIPA DIVSION.

No. of persons
No.D I I S I O N S. .No of Schools. formingthe Budy No. of Pupils.

of Teachera.

uperiorShol...................652Sýperio ...... 14'
Secondary School ........................ ..... 206 j 1048 29183
Normal schooli ....... 3 20
Special Schools... . .3........ ..... .................... 4 16 15
Primai- Sohools............................3278 239 158465

Total . . .... ... .... 50 4427 188635

Sa
............................ .

À. 1863
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TABLE, D9
INDICATING the limits of each District of Inspection, giving the names of the Counties or

parts of Counties therein included the residence and salary of the Inspectors.

No.
Salaries of

the
nspectors.

Name of the inspector and description of the district of inspection. His Residence.

J. B. F. Painebaud, Magdalen Islands..............................Magdale.
Jos. Meagher County of Bonaventure..............................Caneton ............
T. Tremblay, County of Gaspé .................... ...... Grand Rivier, Gasp.
V. Martin, County of Chicoutimi............................... ..... hicoctimi ...........
(. Tanguay, Counties of Kamouraska, Rinnuski, and Temiscouta. St. Gervais ...........
S. Boivin, Counties of Charlevoix and Saguenay.. . ............. ay St. Paul.........
John Hume, County of Mcgantic- und part of Dorchester and

Beauce........................................Leeds..............
F. E. Juneau. Countie Dorchester and Lévis.............. aQuebec .................
F. X. Bland, Counties of Beauce and LotbinireSte. i............
J. rpaut, CoUnties of 3ellchasse, Motmagny and Islet... St. Valeur ..............
P. M. Bardy, Counties of Quebc, Montmorency, and Portneuf,

Catholic population of the City of Quebec ....................... Quebec ..........................
Rev. R. G. Plees, Protestant population of the City of Quebec...... Quebec ..........................
P. Hubert, Counties of St. Maurice, Maskinongé, and Champlain. Three-Rivers .............
G. A. Bourgeois, Counties of Drummond, Arthabaska, and the

Catholie Schools of Chester, Tingwick, Kingsey, and Durham'... St. Gregoire..................
B. Maurault, Counties of Nicolet and Yamaska ............. Gentilly .................
H. -Hubbard, Counties of Stanstead, Richmond, Compton, Wolfe,

and the Protestant hchools of the Townships of Chester, Ting-
wick, KXingsey, and Durbam .. t................wickKing ey, d ur ba i... ....................................... .B aton ................ .....i.....

R. Parmelee, Counties of Missiscoui, Brome, and Shefford ......... Waterloo.....................
S. N. A. Archambeault, Counties of Richelieu, Vercheres and
, Chambly ....... .................................. .................... ,......... Varennes .............. ........

C. H1. Leroux, Counties of Bagor, Rouville and St. Hyacinthe ..... St. Simon, Bagot ............
Michel Caron, Counties of Napierville, Iberville, and St. Jean. St. Jean .....................
Louis Grondin, Counties of Beauharnois,,Laprairie, and Chateau-

guay, with the exception of the Protestant Schools of 'Orms
town and St. Jean Chrysostme ................. ....... Laprairie .............

John Bruce, County of Huntingdon, parts of Chauteauguay and
Argenteuil, and the Protestant population of the City of Mon-
treal ... .... ............. .................. Huntingdon. .......

F. X. Valade, Counties of Jacques.Cartier . -oehelaga, Vaudreuil,
aud Soulanges, and the Catholie population of the City of Mon-
treal .............................. .................. Longueuil ......... ......

A. D. Durval, Counties of l'Assomption, Berthier, Joliette, and
Montcalm ........................... ............................. L'Assomption........

C. Germain, Counties of Laval, Terrebonne, Deux-Montagnes, and
part of Argenteuil .................................... St. Vincent-de-Paul........

C.B. Rouleau, Catholie population of the Counties of Pontiac and
Ottawa ........................................... ......... Aylmer ...... ...................

W. Hamilton, Pretestant population of the Counties of Pontiac
and Ottawa ............................. ..................................... H ull..............................

Total ........................................ .................. t.................

1000

875

750

550

550

19050

A.1863

125
700
600
500
875
500

750
700
700
750

1000
250
750

700
750

800
875

800
800
700
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REPO RT

0F THE

DISTRIBUTION 0F THE GRANT

FOR SUPERIOREDUCATION FOR 1862.

EDUCATION OFFICE,
Montreal, 10th Jan.,1S63.

To the Honorable the Provincial Seeretary,
Quebec.

SI,-I haye the honor to transmit the Report of the Distribution of the Grant for
Superior Education for the year 1862.

I have followed out the advice given in the letter of the Hon. the Provincial Secre-
tary of the 7th June, 1862, and I have limited the sums recommended to a total of
$67,989.69, wiich falls within the ordiiary credit by the sum of 820.21. The fund
will nevertheless remain charged with the sum of 86,041.63, being the amount
overdrawn in previous years, as exhibited by the approved lists; intbis I leave entirely
out of the account the difculty resulting from the insufficiency of the revenue
from the estates of the Jesuits, a dificuly of which the government have invariably
deferred the solution, always, however, making up the deficiency for the time being.

I must also point out the fàct that there should appear to my credit, on the approved
lists, a sum of 8743.90, in consequence of an error in issuing the last warrant, as stated
in my letter of the 22nd February, 1862.

In order to reduce the present list to the amount above stated, I found it necessary;
1st, to grant no increase to institutions placed on tbe five first iists; 2nd, to place no fresh
applications on the lists, except for model sehools; 3rd, to effet à reduction of '2 per
cent. on the lists of grants; 4th, to place on the lists but a very limited number of model
schools.

The industrial colleges of Terrebonne, Ste. Marie de Monnoir, and Rimouski have
strenuously petitioned for an incriease of their grant. .Apart from the considerations which
I have had the honor to submit to the government in my special report on the application
of the college of Terrebonne, the stateý of the fund for superior education would not permit
me to reconeend any increase, this year, in behalf of these institutions, without making a
considerable reduction in the share of the other classical and industrial colleges. The
successive reductions which have taken place in the grants of these colleges, in
consequence of the rapid increase in the number of model-schools, already furnish grounds
for the utmost alarni for the future of these institutions, which, still more than the
academies and model schools, would be entitled to aid from the fund:for Superior Education.
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I have therefore sufficient grounds to regret the fresh reduction of 2W per cent.,
recommended in this report, without consepting:to recommend reductions still greater, and
which would apply solely to the firtlistiss; and this would be inevitable if the augmenta-
tions claimed by these three institutions were granted.

The lists are as follows
List No. 1. Universities ...... ................ 5,016 00

2; 'Classi.al Colleges............. 13,509 22
3. Industrial Colleges............7,711 07
4. 'Academies for Boys..........14,819' 85
5. Acadenies for Girls ............... 10,973.,78
6. Model Schools...... ........ 15,958 77

$67,98969W

lhe following institutions, placed on the lists of previous years, having made no
report, are not included in this year's list : Quebec Infant School- (Upper Town) Sault-
au-Récollet; St. Thomas de Joliette; St. Placide; Albion House, N. C.; Coteau du Lac;
St. Christophe; St. Jean Port JolyBoys' School; St. Henri, dis. Sti Régis; Academies
of Charleton and Sutton. The Model ' Schools ,of West Brome, Magog, Lacolle aud
Nicolet have been ,struck off, by reason of irregularities in their reports, or because their
teachers do not hold model school diplomas.

The new model schools for which I recommend a grant are: St. André Avellin; St.
Alexandre; Blairfindie; Ste. Claire,- .St. Charles Bel; Cap St. Ignace; St. Anselme;,
Escourmains; St. Edouard, Boys' Sehool; St. Frédérie; Iberville; St. Irénée; Plessisville
(Convent); St. Sauveur, Quebec.

In almost every instance, these model schools have been established at the suggestion
of the department, in thickly settled parishes, whér great sacrlfices have been made te
procure teachers having model school. diplomas.

Tne only increase I have felt it my duty to rccommend, is that of$76.32 for the model'
school at Chicoutimi, whiàh was rendered necessary in consequenceof the great sacrificeës
made by the inhabitants of that parish for the building of their school.

I regret that circumstances do not permit me to recommend-grants for the foll owing
model schools: Carleton; L'Assom.ption; St. Bënit; St. Sauveur,' Quebë (Couvent);
St. Henri, Lachine, St. Hélène, St. François;du-lac, Deschambault, Windsor, Sherrington
Ste. Ursule, St. Romuald,; Montreal, Sb. Bonaventure-strect School; Henriville, .Acton,
and Matane.

If these lists meet the approval of His Excelléncy the Governor General in Council,
I beg that you will, as soon as possible, causela warrant to issue ine my favor for the sum
of $67,989.69, the amount of the lists, and moreover, $743 90, balance due on the
approved lists of 1861, forming a total of $68,733.59.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

(Signed,) P. J..OCHA UVEAU,
Superinftendent of Education

N.B. s will be seen, by the lists, a fïither reductioc 6f1 per cent. ha1 be made1b. an Order ia,
Councili which brings the total reduction up to 4 per cent. The suma appearing in the lists are the paymentu
made under the Order in Councii, and not the azmounts whick hâd been recommended.

A..1863'
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TABLEi of the Distribution of the Grant ýfor'Superior',Educationi Wo the year 1862, in

irtue of Athe Act 18 Vie.h h

LiST'No. 1-UNiVERSrIES.Cff

INSTITUTION.

McGill College............................................
To the same, for une year's salary to the Secretary of

the Royal Inatitution,and the messenger and for
casual expenses ...........................................

Bishop's College..........................
... 2....................

128

Total..... ....................................... ..................

Grant annual for
1861.

$ cts.
2591 21

671 07
1853 73

5116ý 01,

Grant annual for
1862.

$ et@.
2532 90

671 0 'r
1812 03

5016 00

LIST No. 2.-- CLASSICAL COLLEGES.

NAME OF THNE INSTITUTION.

Nicoet................ ............... ...............
St. H yacinthe...... ............... ......... .......
Ste. Thérèse.............. ......................... ...........
Ste. Anne Lapocatière...........................
L'Assomption ..........................
Ste. Marie, (M ontrea])................... ...........
Righ Schiol of McGill College........ .....................
High School of Quebec, for the instruction of 30 pupils

appointed by the Government...... .........
St. Fiancis, Richmond ......................
Thro Rivers ..................... ........................

Total ........ ................. ...............

Grant annual forNo. of Pupils. 1861.

$ ets.
219 1853 73
282 1853 73
170 1482 98
246 1853 73
160 1482 98
225 1482 98
279 1 128 00

130 1128 00
117 1112 23
110 390 ou

............. 13768 36

Grant annual for
1862.

$ cts
1812 03
1812 03
1449 64
1812 03
1449 64
1449 64
1128 00

1128 00
1086 98
381 23

13509 22

LISTi No. 3.-INDUSTRIAL COLLEGES.

NAME OF THE INSTITUTION.

Joliette ...........................
M asson .. .............. . .............................
Notre-Dame-de-L5vial...............................
St. Michel...... ............................... .........
Lava ............ .........................
Rigaud .................................................
Ste. Marie.de-Monnoir.............. .... .................
Ste. Marie-de-la-Beauce................ .............
Rimouski............. ..................
Lachute .......................................................
V erchères..... ....................................................
Varennes....................................
Sherbrooke ............................ ..........................
Longueuil ................ ........................................

t. Laur nt........................................ ..........

No. of Pupils. Grant annual for
1861.

293 968
312 926 87
120 926 87
130 926 87
120 370 75
126926 87

Total.. .................. .....................

468 25

370 75'
370 75
370 75
370 75
278 06
278 06
375 91
500 51,

8388 89
____________________________________ I

Grant annual for
1862.

$ ets.
889 79
889 79
889 79
889 79
355 92
889 79
449 52
355 92
355 92
177 96
355 92
266 94
266 94
360 87
480 49

7875 3&

A. 1863

NAME OF THE
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LIST No. 4.-A CAD»MIES FOR BOYS OR MIXED.

NAME 0F TEE INSTITUTION.

.ylmer, Cath.............................. ....................................
Aylmer, Prot....................................................................
Beauharnois, St. Clément............... ...............
Bonin. St. André, Argenteuil...................................................
Baie du Febvre..... ..... ......... ...........................................
Baie St. Paul........ ............................................................
B arnston ..... ............................................. ....................
B'rthier.................. ............... ........
Buckingham .........................................................................
Beleil ....... ...... .........................................
Chambly...........................................
Cap-Sant6 ......................... .....................
Clarenceville ............................. ................................
Clarendon........................................................... ...........
Coaticook ... ............... ................................ i........
Cassville......................... ............ 1.......... ........
Compton.... ... .................... ................ ....
Cookshire ........................................
St. Cyprien.......................................
Danville ........................................................... ........
Dudswell ... .................... ................. . •

Dunham...............................................
Durham, No. 1 .............. ........................
St. Eustache ....................................................................
Farnbam, Cath. ............................... . ...................... .
Farnham, Prot ............... ........................
Freleighsburg .................................................................
St. Colomb do Sillery......................... .............................
Ste. Foye. ........ ............ ...........................
Gentilly .........................................
G ranby ................ . ............ ................. ..............
Georgeville ...... ........................ ................
St. Grégoire............................. ....................
Huntingdon ..........................................
St. Jean Dorchester, Cath........ ... .......... ........ ...........
St. Jean Dorchester, Prot. .......... ..................
St. Jean, Island of Orloans. .............................
Knowlton ........................................
Ramouraska .................... ..........................
Laprairie.............................. .....................
Lotbinière ....................... ............
?Islet... ...............................

Académie commerciale, Montreal .......................
Montmagny .................. .... .......... ...
Ste. Marthe..................... .........................
Missisconi .................. ......................
Pointe-au'x-Trembles, Hochelaga ........................
Phillipsburg .... ...... .......... .........................
Sherbrooke........................ ......................
Sorel, Cath............................ .....................
Sorel, Prot ............................ ...................
Stanbridgo...... ..................................
Shefford........................................
Stan8tead .............................. .......................
St.' Timothée ................ ......................
Three Rivers, Cath;... ...... ........... ...................
Three Rivers, Prot...... ......... ......................
Vaudreui............................. ........
Yamachiche..................................... .............
Commercial and Literary Academy, Quebec..............
St. André d.rgenteuil ..................... .........
Roxton ..... ............................ ......3 3 rj|

A1863!

i

Annual Ànn ual
No. of pupils. grant grant

for 1861. for 18ý62.

$ cts., o ie.
60 250 28 240 27
38 250,28' 240 21

240 250-28 240 27
135 250 28 240'27
151 166 85 160 18

60 18538 17797
212 166 85
76 333 68 357 77
25 . 166 85 160,18
96 372'68 357,77
80 195-00 187.20
27 166 5 160-18
98 333'W 32)> 33
62 166,85 16 18
75 148 30 I 142 37
72 16685 160 18
62 66'5 10 1
60 166 856j 160 18

132 166 85, 160
98 250,28', 240.27
42 166 85 160 18
71 33368 320 33
63 148 3 142 37

124 250 28 24027
146 222 46 213-58

45 25028 24027
48

ý15 166-85 160 18115J
32 166 85 160'8
80 16685 16018
82 333 68 320"33
61 166 85 160 18
83 166 85 16018
105 370 75 3592
220 333 68 320 33

Il 333 68 I 320 ý33'
85 166 85
78 333688j 320,33

127 222 46 2 56
19 I 148 30 1237
92 25028 24021

156 250 28
225 27804 266.92

69 16685 j 16018
56 25596, 245 '8

75 333 68' 3'20-33
46 8556 16018
74 37e75 3

256
36 148 30 142 3r

13' '250, 28' 240 ý27 '
333 68 323

190 ,539 6'5
100 148 30 142 37

50' 3368 3233
18 223. 40 2 46
84 16685 16 18

135 250 28 240'27
60 6 160,18
80' 950 960
60 16-25 140 27

.5 1405 49
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LIST No. 5.-..-CADEMIES FOR GIRLS.

NAME OF THE INSTITUTION.

Ste. Ane-de-la--Pérade.
St. Ambroise de Kdare.
'Assomption ..

..St. .Air................................
Baie St., Paul.... .................................
Be eil. ......
:BUchervill. .
Les Cèdres..
Chammyy.
St. Céire.
Ste.'Crroix
Cansville.
St. Charles, Idustryy
Châteauguay. .......... ....................
St. Ciennt.
St. Cyprren..
St. Denis........................
Ste. Elizabeth .
St. Etache.
St. Gr.goire.... ..............................
Ste. Geneviève.

st. Henri-de-Mas.......co ......uche..........

St. Dil.aire..... ........
St. Lugues.. ... .........
St. G'.yacinthe, Sisters of Ch.arity .
St. 1Iyacintbe, Sisters of the Presentation .
L'It.................. .
L'Ile-V rte ....... .. ....
St. Jean Dorchester....
St. Jacques del'chigan
'St. Joseph de L6vis..................

. .aconua........................ .................
daouraeka ......................................

a prairie.................. ........... ...........
Longueul ........... .................... .........
St. ................ ........ .......... ..........
St. Lauret....,........ ....

Longue-Pointe......... ............... .........
Montreal, board of 12 deaf mutes.......................
Ste. l1arie.doe-Monnoir ... ....... .................
St. Marie de la, Beauce......... .............. ........
St. Martin ..............................
St. Michel de Bellechasse ................ ............
St. Nicolss............................... ...............
St. Paul de l'Industrie................. ...........
Pointe Claire......,..... .........................
Pointe-aux.-Trembles, Ilocbelaga......... ..............
Pointe-aux.Trembles, Portneuf. ...............

.i.vière-Ouelle . ....... .......................
. .imousi... ........................

Ste. Scholastique ...................................
Sherbrooke.....................................
Sorel ........................... ............
Ste. Tbrse................. .........
St. Toma-de-Pierrevile ..................... .....
St. Tbimoth6e ..... ................................
8t. Thom.as, Montmagny..................
Var.n.es.... ......... ........................
Jamaebe.......... -............................
St. Benoit.................. ............
Waterloo.... .....................................
,Three Rivers.... ................................
Ste. Famille -............................. ......
Terrebnne,.........................
Trois-Pistoles, No. ............................ . ....
V . .dreuil.... ...........................

Tota ..................

Anual Annual
No.ofpupils. grant grant

for 1861. or 1862.

156
110
160
49
18

110
80
'67

120
172

72
48

272
109
242
166
130
135

202
79

104
83
90

242
220
65

134
365
1.71
252
100
119
133
351
153
144
50
54

140
108
85
72
40
72
52

120
127
96

109
150
143
381
143
70

120
192

64
80
94
41

222
*12

144
61

103'

s cts.
148 30

97, 50
148 30
125 11
125 >
97 50
97 50
97 50

166 85
139 04
166 85
166,85
222 46

97 50
166 85
97 50
97 50

222 -46
100 12
250 28

97 50
97 50
97 50

333 68
148 30
148 30
143 30'
146 25'
250 28$
222 46
333 68
185 38
166 85

97 50,
333 68

222 46
166 85,
468 00
166 85,
185 38

97 50
250 28

97 50
97 50

222 46
222 46
191 35,
250 28
1'1 23
333 68
222 46

97 50
166 85
148 30
250 28
186 23
166 85
166 85

97 50
250 '28
214 35

97 50
146 25'
97 50"

$ cts.
142 37

93 6&
142 37
120 10
120 1.0

93 60
93 60
93 60

160 18
133 48
160.18
160 18
'213 '56

93 60
160 18

93 60
93 60

213 56
.96 11

240 27
93 60
93 60
'O3 60

320 33
142 37
142 37
142 37
140 40
240 27
213 564
320 33
177 97
1ob 18

93 60

213 56
160 18
449. 28
160' 18
17 97

93 60
240 27

93 40
.93 609369

21$ 56'

240 27
106 78
320 33
213 56
93 60

160 18
142 37
240 '27
17S 78
160,18
160 18

93 60
240 27'
205 77
93 60

140 40
93 80

.......... .......

A. 1863
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ANEL No. 6 OD LSCHIOOLS - Condinud

Annua grantAnnua gran t
N LM o FT HK IN T T U IONfor 186L. fo 1862.

St A drw S hu4 ue ee .. ........... .............. . ....... 560'88 53 4
British andl canadiant School Sociecty,,-ýontreail ........» ............... 120 1741 49 71,$ 83

ColnidChuch nd chol Sciey; herrooe ........ ........ 2 15 18 '177' 96
Briis nn C ndan . oolSoioy, a ee .......... ...... ...,.. ..... 0 811 89 7 79,22

NatinalScho L Q e e ....,......... .... ........ .......... ..1, 0 411 04 3 54
Pont S. hale Mo trd i.., ...i..........,. .... .........8 2742 263 28

Ed caio S city Q e ec2...................... ...,,a ......... 51 38i9 6 5
Edùatin S cia , T rcéR iers .,... .......... .. .............., 290 558' 70 536,36

Pre Scoolinconectonwithi the -Americanl Presbytorian 'School
Societi, M ntred u.. .. .... ....;..........-- ............,... ,. 4 7 5 3 5 9
CoonalCurh ndScoo Scity, LMo0ntredl ......... ..... ...... 1238, 741 49 711 83

Lorette, schooil fo r i s ...... . ...- ... .. ... ....... .... ......... 139 1 0 5' ù3 4
Lo'rette, School flor hoys .........,................:...... ..... ........ . .. .... .......... 139 05- 1"3 49

Stnfld .i...a ,,-....... .......................... .. . ......... . 36 58 50 56 16
St. Françýois, Indizti & [hoo1 E. ........ .... ,........--... --..... .......... 20 185l 38 177 96ý

Qub e L worTo n nfn c o L........................ ,.,................ ...,..... 185 38 177.9
St. Jaegltes, MonIc tred... .... ,......... . .. ............. . .. 0 02 87 89 0
The Catholie om a io rs'Q obc............... . ..................57 7 559

Dec am a lt... ,a................... .......... ... ................. 56 166 85 160 17
st. C n t t. .. ., ....,....... ... .......... ............. ....i......,.. 108 125 11, 120 11'

St. J egtts-leg neur ........ .. .......... ..... I ............. 15 12 11 20 1
Pointe- Clairo .., ......- .- .......... ............. .. - ........... 45 1M %b 160 17
L achine .... ........s ., .....,,..-...... ........ ,..... .. ..,.... .. ......... '158 004 88
Cote Ides-Neiges- ............... ...................... ....3 ..,........... MY mS 007 88,
St. An toin' "0di Tilly.., ..- .... ..... ...... ...... . .. ..... ........... 408 008
St. Edouard doe N pe il .....-.......... ..... . ... .............. 110 78 00 14 88,
Stc, Ph l m n..... .... ....., ...... ...-..... ,.........9 8 00 7-1 88'

St. Françis d1i La ,,- -...... .......i...................... ., ,..... 1 0 78 00G' 74 88-
Lap aire .s,....... - -......... .... ~ ............i..... .............7 0 74,88

L c l ...., ...................... 1.1..... ........ . .... ........ ...........;. 78 00 74 8 8
Cote St Lo i G ,s.ý.... ..........I ...11.................,.... ...... ............ 90 ý78 00 7î4 88,

R ivito-dýt-Loup ... ........,.... ............ .......... ........... ..;...... 761 78 00 74 ,88,
Ste A ne.delaPéad ................. .......................i e.I 978 00 74 88

St. Roman.ld daLu s...,,......,.... .. ........e..... ....... 120 78 0 74 8
StCh rlsSt H acnte ......,..................,a....4 .,,.. 128 78 00 74 S8

,St. Gragoiro....,.......... .. ,......i...... 1......, ..... . ....... ....... '60 78 o X07 88,
St.H enilri, Hoechelag;a,......., .........,,, .......---.,... 1......... . .:........... 18115 78 00 74 '88ý'

Beaumont ... ,..i, ... ,,..... ,..... .............. ..... .... . ..... ...... U0 7 00 74. 88
St An tK m u ak .,..-. . ;..........., . ............... .... .64 78 00 74ýSS'

s'te. A n de Pl ne ,. ..- .. ............... ........1 ..-......... .. 97 7ý8 cQ0 74,8
S . 6 aie ...... ,,,..... ......... ................a ..... ....... 155 73 00 74 8

S t.. ïwoachim, .. Tw Mo nats............ ..... .,,.... .....C 3 78...4 8
BÉ o hrv ,e.............. i.,. ................... ........... .....,... ..... .. 1135 78 00' 7U 886t ac i lle . . , .......................,-........ .. .... - - ......... ..6.7 0 74 88 -

M ab i ... .,e... ...,.o.. .'- .....,. ..................5 8 0 4 8
St. ona s ....,,.s,............. -.... ........ l... ·........... .. .. 8 8 4 8

St : I 0 ¢ .... ..............-...... ..-.........--. ...... ... .- ..... 10'0 75 00, 74 8
S aba e I .i,. a ou.k.. a ,,..... -. ..... ,..I-I .............:..... ... -- I ...........».. 56 78 00, 74"88,,

St. : y c th . .. ...... .......... ........~.. . ... ..... ... ... 1...... 271 78,00, 7 1 88
Chc om ...... . . ....,... ......... ....,............... .... --....l... 13 78' 00, r48 8,5

St. dns6v e . ...,,... ........... ...... .. .......... ... ...... ....... 726 78 0 74 88'
St É erelivired ..u.........,.... ..... ... ;;.. ............, 270 78:0 74 88,

Bh u ............ .... ., ..... ........., .. ..........,...,.. 16 78 0 4 8 81
Ch ,t u ua ..., ....2 ...-- i,. ...............--... ....... "6 78 00 4 88"

St iai .... . .....-........................ -......... ....-.. ,... 54 18027
St. Sir'eg d u 1ý .;.i..d S,........ ,. .................. ,,,, ............ 729', 00 7 8

St. Josep.......L6v..........,.... . .................... ............ .18 78'00 74 ý88,
Sí:Mic el rc ang ,,..; ... ... ....... ......... 1 ..... ...... 104 7 00 748

St; ..ue -C ü f.. ... ... .., ........ ................. '4 8 0 4 8
St.Gevù . ....,. .. .......... .... ........... ... .... ... 6 7 00 74 8

St. N io s. L6 vi........... . ...I ........ 1......,......... ...... 28o 78l7'8
Stå sidore .......•................. - . .....2 ........ .. 72 78,7 8

St. .enr..d..Lau.o.......... . . ..... .4 7 4 8

Gran e-B . ... . .. . ...... ...... 34 78:l 00 7 8

Ste, Geneviève, dle'1 Baisc'an ...... .. @ ...... .............
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PANEL No. 0.-MODEL SCHOOLS.-Contined.

Annual grant
NAM.E 0P T.E INSTITUTION . No. pupils. for 1861.

St. Valnt n..... ............................................. ......... 74 58 50
St. Vincent-de-Paul...................................................... 41 58 .50
Ste. Martino .............. - .. .............. 1.................. ....... ... 2 31 58 50
B6cancour................... .. .................... ........................... 58 50
St. .lubert ................. ....................... 3 5s 50
St. Jérûme................................................. 45 5S 501
Ste. Gertrude........................................... 33 78 00
St. Cbarles, Bellechass. ..................... ............. 101 78 00
St. George de Cacouna .................................. lit 158 50
Pointo-au x-Trembles, Portueuf........................ . .5 78 00
Ste. C4eile, Beauharnois... ...... .............. ....................... 107 78 00
Eboulements ............................................. 70 78 00
Prot. Mo del School, Panet street, Montreal ................................ 243 78 '00
St. Pierre-les-Bcquets......... ..................... ......... 80 58 50
St. Laurent Montmorcncy........................ .................... 92 78 0
Rawdon............................................. .... 70 78 00
St. Gcrvais, (convent) .. ................................. 70 78 c0
Notre-Dame-de-la-Vietoire, Lvis .................................... 10 78 00
Rigaud, (couvent ).................................... 120 78 00
St. Vinceiit-de.Paul, Sistersof Charity...,. ..... ................... 120 78 00
Ecolc de la, Visitation, Quebee Suburbs, Montreal...................... 800 78 00
St. Jean-Port-Joly, Scbool for girls ....................................... 24 78 00
Lacolle, dis:......... .................................. 906 78 00
Ste. Anne, No. 2, Kamourask................................ 110 58 50
Melbourne, Academy for girls.. .......... ....... ............. ...... .78 00,
Ger. Prot. School, Montreal................;................... 67 58 50
Pointe-du-Lac...... ....................................... . ................ . 84 78 00
C p oug .......................................................................... 100 78 00
St. Edouard, T6Cmiscouata, girls' school .................... 117 78 00
Ch atcau-Râcher ........................ ..................... 48 78 00
Lotbiniere ................ . ......................... ............................. 35 7S 00,
Iivière-0uelle............................. .... ..................... 37 78 00
St. Narisse............ ................ ... .... ................ ..... 80 78 00
St. Pashal..... ....... .......... ...... ......................... 90 78 0
SteF amille, Island of Orleans .............. ,........................... .53 78 00
Ste. Foye . ... .. ............................................................ 104 78 00
St. Stanislas.......................... .................... 05 78 00
Leeds ................ ,,................................... 48 78 00
St. 1Heri-de-Mascouche..................................... 24 78 00
Ecureuils ................. .............................. 118 58 50
St. Jean-Chrysostôme, No: 2..,........ .................................... 132 58 50

.ivière-des-Prairies. ........ ................................. 25 58 50
St. Louis-de-Gonzague .................................... . ............. 128 58 50
St. 1 6on .............. . .......................... . ......................... 82 58 50 ,
St Aim ... .................................................................. 147 78 00
St. Patriek's Catholic School, Point St. Charles, Montreal............. 65 78 00,
St. John's Suburbs, Quebec.... ......... ............... ......... 93 78 00
St. André Avellip.,.......................................... , 82 ................
S t. Alexandre., Iberville ...................................... 52 ..............
L 'A cradie.. ...................... I........ ........ ..... . ........., ........... ...... 130 ' ..................
Ste. Claire, Dor hester.. ........... .............. . .............. . .. 08 ...........
St. Charles, Belleebasse .. ....................... ,.................
Cap St. Ignace, Montmagny..................... .... 90 ..........
St. Anselme, 'Dorchester........... ...................... .... .... 106 ....... .......
Escoumains ..... ............. ....................... ...... 40
St. Edouard, Tmiscouata, boys....................................... . ..... 87
St. Frédéric, Drummond .................. ..................
Iberville,. ...................... ........................................... ....... 170
St. Irénée.............;.... . ............. .......... ........... 8
St. Philippe..... ......................................... 72 '78 00
St. Caliste de Sommerset, (convent)...... .......... ........ ..... .. 12....St. Sauveur, Quebec . ........................... . 78
St. Rochde L'Achigan..... 80........... ................ 80

Total.....................

A.1863

Annual grant
for 1862.

56 36
56 16
50 16
56 16
56 16
56 16
74 88
74 88
56 16
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
56 16
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 S8
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
56 16
74 88
56316
74 SS
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
56 16
56 36
56 16
56 26
56 16
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 88
74 8
74 88
74 88
74 8
74 88
74 88

74 8874 88*
74 88
74 8874 88

15,842 02

1
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LIST of .Pensions granted for 1861 to Retired Teachers.

Adèle Boucbard....................
Pierre Boucher................. .......
J. Beers............................
Alexis Bouchard......... ......
Jos. Belleau ... ....................................
Melle. J. B. 'Blenchard..........................
Louis Boldue.......................
11. P. Bernard ..................................
Madame Louise Bérubé .............
Melle. E. Brown... ................
Melle. G. P. Bélaire...... ..... ............... ,
Andrew Clarke...................
Melle. Esther Clément..................
Areb. Campbell...................
Madame. C.' Chèvrefils ........... ...........
,E. Dillon..................... ..
Marguerite Dorion......... .............
Iobt. Dupont........ ............
Madame Geneviève Fluette....................
Melle. Julie Fournier ......................
P. J. Gabion.......................................
Melle. A. Gilman...................
P. G uay..............................................
John Halpin.........................
J.-B. Langlade.......................................
Madame E. Landry.............. ..................
L. Lacasse........... ............
J. B. Lelaire.. ...... ............... .... I

P. J. Mathon..............................
F. X. Morris ....................
L. De Montigny...................
L. T. St. Michel ....................... ..
Melle. J. Malherbe.................
Melle C. Miichaud ..................
M de. Clarke.............................. ..........
J. R. Maigrette.................... ..
Melle. V. Pélerin... ...............
Melle. 0. Richard.... .............
E. Soucy............................
J. De Tonnancour.................
J. L. Wolfe......................
Josephte Proulx........... ........................
Geo. Gray...........................................
Melle. C. Badeaux......................
John Caffery........... ........ .

Olivier Aubry.........................
Madame Viet. Denault...............
Melle. Z. L. Desrochers .. .................
Joscph Bussière .......................
L. M. Bertrand .................. ..............
P. Bouebard.........................
W m. Cunningham.......... .....................
Marie Aune Courteau...............
Melle. Denise Dégagné .................
James Duffy.......... ......... ..........
J. B. Fortin.. ................. ....

. Gyon....... .......................
M. A. Greensil.............. ..........
J. B. Goudrault ...................
F.' Journauxý..... ...................
E. Lortie...... . .................
Lydia McElkins. ....... .....
John; Martin ............. ........
F. Maindelle........... ..........
Marie Anne Pinard........... ... ...
J. 13. Phillinger ............. .......

enritte héaune ............................
Henriette Ste. Marie..............
Geneviève Dupent..................
. X Allard.. ...................

$
21
19
13
11
16
16
13

11
15
15
15

7

12
17
18
16

1510

14

16
9

7

13
15
7

10

512

15
7

15
17
15
15

11

15
16

8

8
14
15
16

7
17
5

17
16
106
16
5

12
5

16
15
16
11
14
12
15 

11

'11
'5
16

A. 863

ets. $es
.39 Dlaniel Watters ............................... 00
25 Démeriso Biaymond .................. .. 01
75 Isidore-Manseau........... ........ .. . ... 6
91 Anna Reece.................. ........... .91
si. Elisaheth GagnC .. 1........... ........... 1 .....
56 ewig Dupont..................65
75 eD t

75 Madame veuv »astou......................36
Ü3 Ma,.rguerite Young, .......................... . 733
91 Flore Pelletier..............................I2ýS3
195 Adùlo rtiv.ard.................... *"*****- 9 16
72 Thersile Pothier ...................... 7Y 33
5S ......'no ........... ........... il OÔ

93,. . fcu. .. .............. . ..... 13
)LI argý-uerite Dupuis,....... ...... l 0

33U Reine Bcaubicn ..... ..... .................... 5 0
S63 Wm. Iloltby.ï............ ............... 5 ý50
S1 Molle. H1. E. R oy........................... 5 50
33 Caroline Rankin ... ........................ 18 33
318 33

SI' Melle Z. Lalando ........ ................ i 1 33ý
46, 1Maurice Racicot .......... ...... 1 33
50 Mcl.M. Fournier.......................... 18 .33
36 John lhughes .............................. 18 33
16 F. -enaud* * '...................16 50«
50 Melle. -A. Casauit ........................... 8 IS33
79 Melle. F.,S6n6chal ......................... 1 33 s
33' Mtell Elisabeth. Pftquet................... 18s 33
47 Joseph Gagnon ...................... 18i........ 33
25 Adam Rosse...... .................... il00
58 Claire Watters..........................1....... 7 A3

33 Marie Lamontague ......................... 12 83
90 ....s....obin ........................ I 11
1 1 John' MeIManus ...................... 1........8.. S33,
48 Melle. M. sénéchal............... 146
42 Louis Boucher .............................. 183
00 Ursutle Iouffard ............................. 21 3e
72 'Virginie Iluteau ............................... 21 39"
80 Wj Wm* Colgani......... ........ 2L139
25 CharcesDlin..........2 39,
46G Louise, Demers ...................... ...... 21 39
etc Clémence Fr6geau ....................... 21 139
48 E.,,Lajeunesse..,................................ 14;25
50 Hlannali Mitchell............................ 21 i39,
2.5 Waltler M.-Vicar ...... .............. .... 21 39

33 F. X. Mlontinarquet ........................ 213

33 ',., 2 9

41 lt'obt. Merrowr.............................2 39
ar0 ....he......e..a.....................159

41 Madame C. Dion ..................... ... 21 39
50 MadameF.iX. Ioutmarque ............. 2139,
50 Pierr'eRouleau..',........ ............. 2 3
50 C6sar6e'Richard...................... 2 39... ...
50, Alexis' So ulard ........... ........ 39
50 lym. MiEar....................... 21''39
ý:j Peter Seannoîll ................................ 21 30'
50 Luei 'le 'Touseaint .. ...... .................. ' 21 39'
50 Germain'Tromblay .................... 2.3
50 Madame vecuveý Thibaît........1 9

58 Mdam veve eceies ................. 12S
50 A. .....eau.h..in .................... 14ý 25
00 Marie' Carpentier 12 ..................

66 L L. Desaul .i...r... Î9' 55'
83 P. Au-.' Drolet.......... 2Ï' 39

58 L. Ang. .e..ocher .........
(10 Matiflde,Dup6r 3 22...

50 Henry Dawson....1' 7
50: ................a... 7.. 2

60 Lu~Li6vai ........ 39..

...... Cathe.ine . 23-22'
* 50 M~1ni~ iohu'd . i12722

871
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LIST of Pensions granted for 1861 to Retired Teachers. Cntinued.

J. Mathon......... .......... . 21 39 Jean Marie Annetto ... ........................ 9 16
A. P. O'Donnell. ....................... 39 Victoire Bérub ......................... 16
Apolline Proulx .... ... ...................... 17 72 Pierre Brisset ........................... 9 16
C. H. Pâquin.............. ............. 23 22 J. B. E. Ohamberlau....................23 83
James Ryan.... ................... ........ 19 55 Antoine Z. Gouin........................ 9 16
Thomas Strong... .............................. 17 72 Pierre Bé] auger .................. ...... 9 16
Adélide Talon ........................ 23 22 JercmiahO'Shea..................... 23 83
Marie Aune Thibault................... 2322 Rodolphe P..iz........................... 16
Louis Pantaléon Resch ......................... 23 Thos. MeLaughlin ...................... 2383
Win. Wilson....... .................... 22 00
Jeffery O'Donohoe....................... 1.6 50 Total..................2454 26
Ienriette Ansbrow Ennis...... ............ 16

A. 1863



Y6 ictoria, Sessional :Papers (N. 109).

STATEMENT of the eXpense of printing the Journal of Edudation for 86

1862.

January 10......
do 29....

February 10....
do 22......

March 10......
do 18.
do 28. ...

April 10.
do 10......
do 29......

May 10.
do 31......

June 17......
July 12.

do 24......
August Il......

do 30......
September 20....
October 1.

do 17......
do 28.

November 19.
December 5.

do 24.

Anount of deficit on 31st Decembcr, 1861 ........

Eusèbe Sen6cal, English Journal ............. .......
db French . do .
do English do ...........
do French do ............
do English do .................................

Goveraunent Grant ..............................
Eusèbe Son6cal, French Journal ................

do English do ................. .................
Beauchemin et Payette, Binding ....................
Eusèbe Senécal, French Journal ....................

do English do ........ ...........................
do French do ............. .................
do English do .................................
do French do ................... .............
do English do ........................... ,.........
do French do ................
do English do .....................................
do French do ......................
do English do ..... ..............................
do French do .....................................
do English do ..................
do French do . ...................... ..........
do Entglish do ................... .................
do French do .......... ...........

$ ts

156 00
252 00

l124 00

248 00
78 00
S5 50

124 00
117 00
124 00,

78 00.
124 00
117 00

* 186 00,
78 00

* 186 00
78ý00

12400
ý78',00,

* 124'00
* 7800

'240'0,
Receipts, subscriptions, &c.. ....................
Amount of deficit, lt Jan., 1863............................. ..

4758 48

9

A.1863

1800 90

117 .54
17,78 941

4758 48-

ý5
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STATEMENT of Receipts and Eipenses of the Normal Schools for the year 1862.

NORM AL SCHOOLS:

JACQUES CAWrIER.

Balcdeforiczrd ........................

Expenses....... ..................................
Governmnent grant ......... .............................
Papils' focs .......... ........... ..................
Balance in hand. 31st Decembor, 1862............... .........

Mc Grrr

Balance in hand, 31st December, 1861 ........................
Government grant . ................... ........................
Pupils' fes ...........................................
Exponses.............................................
Balance i hand, 31st Decomber, 1862. .............

LAVAL.

Deficit, 3st December, 1861. ..............................
Expenses..... ..................................... ..... ...
Government grant ....................................
Pupils"fees. .........................................
Deficit, 31st Decombor, 1862..:.............................

16446 50

A. 1863

11556 52

495 88
... .... ... . ...

12052 40

]1472 01
1321 62

12793 63

2586 50
13860 00

1

· '

l

2185 34

8936.00
1 931 06

12052 40

1897 84
8532 00
2363 19

12793 63

8532 00
4590 26
3324 24

10446' 50



26 Vietoria. Sessiona Papers (No. l09)

STATEMENT Of the correspondence of the Departmnent froôm, st Jan. to SIst De., 1861

I I I Total No.

of letters

* Å0 . received

a 9 and sent.

Letters and documents reo
ceived ...................... 855 804 61 513 466 630 1232 760 458 766 480 630 8213

Letters and documents
sent ........................... 920 677 450 002 622 786 880 770 500 598 370 707 7882

NoTE.-This table was omitted ia the report of 1861.

STATEM%.ENT, Of the correspondence 'of thie Departmxent fro'In st 'Jan., to'"Slst D'ec.,ý 186 -2.

-7 1 ,

.. .. i,. 95?S 9 17280 3-1198
II l .-- I 01

.a A

Letterd'anof ettenf r

Letters ad doumentsre

set,.., 895 I80 71 798 i112 168090 89à 549712 u434 271498
-- 29218'

A. 863
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STATEMENT of books sent to the School Inspectors,,

'00KS DISTRIBUTED .BY

Ci

tu

c,
Q -n
n n

Q

ne.
-'n
on
;ZQ

Superinteudent of Education.. 5
The In specctorArehambcault .........

do Bruce.................. ....
do Bardy....... .........
do Ii6Iand..............
(10 Bourgeois .............. ...

do Cripault......... . .........
do Careu l.. .............. .....
do D orval..........................
do Germain ...............
do Grondin.......................
do liubert........
do0 ImiUo.................
do J ubbard................ ........
do ioamrilton..............
do .uneau..............
do Leroux..............
(o Martn............. .......
do Mauraut....................
do enger...................
do Rev. Plees..............'.....
do Parmelec..............
d o R oueau............... .........
do Tangu ay ...............
do0 Tremblay ...........
do Valade.................

5

a n

o o ~ .

I

2

..........

.......... .. . .. .

nc
Q

c

n
'Q

12.

. . . ......... .........

.. .. .. . ... .........

........ ..... ............................. ....... .
.. . .. ........ ..........

. . .. .......... .... ....

......... ......... .........
........ ....... . .........

-n
o
n
'n
nn
Q

-c

V2
C3

14 1 4

.........

.....................
.........

. .. ..... .. .

26 Victoria. Sessionl Papers (No 109).

to be given as prizes in 1862 and 1863.

89 157 167 48
10 14 150.

12 4

12 48 200.2

S ··200 .·

8 10 10 .....
4 24 330 24

8 32 200 .......
'12 140 10

10 15 200 25
8 20 200 6
6 10 .100.

1 3 2,160....
6 60.

6 ..........

2 4 20 . 10

6: 12 0 .
20 200 18

6 12 100.
6 12 200 24

6 61 5

8 18 200O 24

20 36 200 50

260 472 3514 269

4 241 12 0|10 (..|
2 8 4......... ...
2 12..................

.20 .12 81Io.

15 10 4 30.
2 8 6 6010 ...
4 12 6 6 6.
2 10 4 4'6.

..... ...............

30 10 610.

6 16 8.........10.
4 10 6 6 6..

12 20 12. 16.

144 403 198 100 200 9

10 ........ 6
6 .............

................
12...... ......... ......

10..... ........
...... .. ...... ......... .
10................
Io........ à..........
4.......4... .....10 ....... 56

.. ......

....0...... ...........
6............

2420

227 il 84 19

26 Victoria. A. 1863

•• ....
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STATEMENT O Books sent to the School Inspector

BOOKS DISTRIBUTED BY

The Superintendent of Education
The Inspector Archambeault.......

do Bruce.................
do Bardy ...............
do B61and............
do Bourgeois...........
do Boivin ..................
do Cr5pault........

(o Caron ................
do Dorval...............
do Germain ...............

do Grondin ..............
do Hubert...............

do ( hume...................
do IHubbard.............

do Hamilton .............
do Juneau ...............

do Leroux.................
do Martin...........
do Maurault ............
do Meagber ...............
do Rev. Plecs ............
do ParmelCe...........
do Rouleau ...............

do Tanguay........
do Tremblay..............
d< Valade.........

c2

P4

Q
c

Q
Q

c

c

i 1175 644.. 1610,2841 7 . 66

y-
, -~R

..... c... ... h...

... ...2 . ....

12 0
1

1 .......... ....

6
4

10 10
4

....1 ......6

..... 6..... ...... 6...... .... .. ......

..... ...... ..... ....

................ 6
...... ...... ...... .. ..I

10 ... .. 1.
...... ..... 6. ...... .

61 ...... ...... 6

2 1 26 6

2.. .. .... ...... 6...
3... ... ..... 2 . ..

3336, 62,71, 30

3
Ssiorïal Paper (Nà. 109), A. 1865V26Victoria.

to be given as prizes in 1862 and 1863.

c c Q

.c...r _

10

1=

U 2 MQC
Q o

tu ci Z

...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......2. ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 9 12 694 180 2 1 2 ...... ... ... . ..... ...... ... 1.......... . 3 ..... ...... ...... ...... .......... 7 250 24 1 0 0

lo .. - 5 ...... ..... 1 12 49 116 86' 14 , '0

10 ..... ....... 5 5 . . ..... ..... ... ... 10 12 49 116

. .... 6 ...... .. i ........ . . O..... ...... 300 52

~ c .20 t ~I2 C2 C220 56.

.. .... ......... ...... 3 .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ . . ......... .. .. ..... . .... s ý
...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ...... .... .. .... ...... ...... 2 2 2.......0 ...... G

12.. 12... 6.. 1. 12 .50.. ........ ..... .... .... ...... ...... .20 15 2 0 6 04 .3...

8 ...... . .. . 8 .. Q..1 0 ... c............... 12.. 6. .

.. .. .................. ...... ....... .. .e............. e. 2 . . ..î

... 9.. ...18 64 180 109 Ï21 2,

6 6........ .........10 3 ......... ....... ....... 811 ... 64........10.22......................20........200 2 30 18 40

4 .......... ... .. .. ... î ý300....................00

36.... 1 2 3.......................2.326.4.........
95. 222 126 .122..43 93..

1. .......... .... .. ... ........... 20"6' 4 35

3................................8 30 30......20..... .00
... ...... .. . .........00....................... .0

................ ...... .............. ......... ....... ........2 8 610 1 62
............ .. ...... ......... ................ ............ 250 15 1 32 29

18....... 86 3 .. ..............11..........5111516 0 200
6 Ï.............. ..... .... .............20 .0. 6 21 6 8' "

3 00 '20 2
150..2............

1280 122S2............02
.... ................................1 '10 240 ......30. 2

13.. ...... 10... .....2. ..... ....2..... 202 00 202013, ~ 55

7 300 30 30 7 35

... .............. .. .... ............ ...... .......2 102 18 200,
3 12.3~~~~~.............2.6. 20 7 32 655

95222512",'67 821 5 43 3 988 6113 ,819f901', 17 8-50,

I:

3

6

6
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TABLE C' ~

CONTINING the Statisties of the Catholie Sehools of the éities Qucbec and Montreal

No. I.

TABLE', 0F TUE CATOLIC, SCAOLS 0FETE CITY 0F QUEBEC FOR 1862.

No. 2.

TABLE OF TUE CATHOLIC SCHOOLS oF MONTI.EAL FOR 1862.

A 1863

(*) A portion of this table ]having been forgotten wheu the report was senty it will be found at the end of
the Appendix See page 54, Table relative to Seliools under the control of the Ladies of the Congrégation
Notre-Damo of montreal.
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